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EXTRACTS FHOJV[ THE VOTES AND PHOC1<JEDINGS. 

TUESDA 'l, llTH OC'l'OBER, rn:iz. 
31. Bnllv Jlanclling Bill.-The Order of the Day 

for the resumption of the debate upon the se('onrl 
reading of this Bill having been read, 

lVIr. Speaker read a comnnmieation from the Cl'own 
Solicitor, in answer to a point of order rnised by 
the hon. member for :F'remantle (::\11'. Sleeman) that 
the Bill was unconstitutional as contravening the 
Financial Agreement Act. 'rhe substance of the 
communication was that the validity of the provi
sions of the Bill was not a matter for determi!Ilation 
by Parliament, but that such a decision must be given 
h;: ilte propr1' jndic;a! authority. 

1VIr. Speaker, therefOl'e, ruled, That the cliscmsion 
on the Bill must proceed. 

lVIr. Sleeman dissented from the SpeakeT's ruling. 

Debate ensued. 

(~uestion-'rhat the ruling he dissented from-put 
and negatived. 

Debate-on the Bill-continued. 

Question-That the Bill be now Tead a second time 
--put. 

The House divided. 

AYES-31. 

Mr. Angelo 
Mr. Barnard 
Mr. Brown 
Mr. Church 
Mr. Cunningham 
Mr. Davy 
Mr. Doney 
Mr. Ferguson 
Mr. Griffiths 
Mr. Johnson 
Mr. Keenan 
Mr. Latham 
Mr. Lindsay 
Mr. J. I. Mann 
Mr. McLarty 
Mr. Millington 

Sir James Mitchell 
Mr. Munsie 
Mr. Nulsen 
Mr. Parker 
Mr. Patrick 
Mr. Piesse 
Mr. Richardson 
Mr. Sampson 
Mr. Scaddan 
Mr. J. H. Smith 
Mr. J. JI/I. Smith 
Mr. Thorn 
Mr. Wells 
Mr: Wilson 
Mr. North 

(Teller.) 

NoEs-17. 
Mr. Collier 
Mr. Coverley 
Mr. Hegney 
Miss Holman 
Mr. Kenneally 
Mr. Lamond 
Mr. H. W. Mann 
Mr. Marshall 
Mr. McCallum 

Question thus passecl. 

Bill read a second time. 

Mr. Panton 
Mr. Sleeman 
Mr. F. C. L. Smith 
Mr. Troy 
Mr. Wansbrough 
Mr. Willcock 
Mr. Withers 
Mr. Corboy 

(Teller.) 

Thfr. Keenan moved, That the Bill he rl'fc>rre(l to a 
Select Committee. 

Question-put and passed. 

A ballot having been held, the following membern 
1Yere declared duly elected to serve, with the mover, 
on the Committee: Mr. J. I. Mann, Mr. :McCallnm, 
:'\fr. Hichanlson, aHcl ]\fr .• Johnson. 

Ordered-That the Committee have power to call 
for persons and papers, to sit on days over which 
the House stands acljourned, and report on Tuesday, 
1st November. 

Ordered fnrtheT, That a Message he transmitted to 
the Legislative Council acquainting it that the Legis
lative Assembly had agreed to refer the Bulk Hand
ling Bill to a Select Committee of five members, and 
,·equesting the Legislatirn Council to appoint a Select 
Committee with the same number of members, with 
power to confer with the Committee of the Legis
lative Assembly. 

'rDESDAY, 1st NOVK\'rBF:J:1, 1932. 

7. Extension of Time .fOJ' Select 
The time for bringing up the Teport 
Committee on the Bulk Handling Bill 
till Tuesday, 15th November. 

Oomrnittee.-·
of tho Select 
was extended 

TUESDAY, HiTH NOVEJ\fB~R. Hli12. 

3. EJ·tensfon of Time .for Select Cominittee.-The 
time for hringing up tho rPport of the Select Com
mittee on the Bulk Hamlling Bill Y>ns c>xtendecl till 
Tnesdn:;', 22nd NoYemhei-. 

TUESDAY, 22nd NOVEMBEH, lfl32. 

9. Report of Joint Select Cornmittee-Biillulfond
ling Bill.-Nir. Keenan brought up the report of the 
.Toint Seleet Committee nppointecl to iuqnire into tlw 
Bulk Handling Bill, an<l moved, '!'lint 11ie Rl'!Hll'[ lw 
rrcciYe<l and printed, together 1Yilh tlw P1·i<lrme. 

l\Ir. Collier moved, That the \l'onl "l'Oa(l" lie in
,;erted after the word "be.'' 

Question-That the won1 "rea<l" he inse1-ted-pnt 
and passed. 

Question-That the motion, ns nmendecl, be agreecl 
to-pnt and passed. 

Report received, read, arnl orde1wl to be printed. 

Ordern<l-That the consideration of the Report Jw 
made an Order of the Dny for the 1wxt sitting of the 
Honse. 



:M.1NUTES OF THE INAlfflLTRAL :;vrnI<J'l'INO OF' 
THE .JOINT SELECT COl'\fi\II'rTFJE ON 
THE Bl"L.K HANDLIKG BILL, I-1,ELD AT 
10·30 our. ON FRIDAY, HTII OCTOBER, 
1932. 

Present : 

N. Keenan, Esq., K.C., JVI.L.A. ( Chaimrnn). 
The Hon. A. McGallum, NI.L.A. 
'l'he Hon. IY. D .. Johnson, 1'\LL.A. 
IV. Richardson, Esq., JVI.L.A. 
The Hon. L. B. Bolton, JVI.L.C. 
Tlie Hon. V. Hamersley, JVI.L.C. 
'l'he Hon. W. H. Kitson, :VI.L.C. 
The Hon. H. V. Piesse, J\II.L.C. 

Unable to /Je present: 

The Hon. C. H. Wittenoom, JVI.L.C. 
J. I. Mann, EsC[., NI.L.A. 

Election of Chairman.-On the motion of 1'\fr. lVIc
Callum, Mr. Keenan was elec-ted to the Chair. 

Authority for Oommittee.-The l\iinntes of the 
Legislative Council (No. 21, page 57) and the Votes 
and Proeeeding·s of the Legislative Assembly (No. 25, 
page 117) wen• submitted as the :rnthoritv for the 
Committee. , 

Parm of lnquiry.-The Chairman submitted the 
following form of inquiry for the guidance of the 
Committee :-

1. Sittings. 

2. Clerk. 

3. Scope of im1uiry-

( a) Whether the institution of bulk handling of 
wheat would he of advantage to the wheat 
growii1g industry of 1-Vestern Australia, and 
if so, to what extent. 

(b) Whether the bulk handling of wheat would 
involve the State Goyermnent or Govern
mental or Semi-Governmental actiYities in 
any loss either in capital moneys or by loss 
of revenue, and' if so, to wlrnt extent. 

( c) \Vhether the balance of g·ain or loss wan ants 
the adoption or rejection of the scheme for 
bulk handling of wheat. 

( <l) All other considerations having any relevant 
and important hearing on the adoption of a 
scheme of bulk handling of wheat, and in 
particular the question of displacement of 
lahom arising therefrom. 

4. The Bill-

Open for inquiry in all its details. 
General principle of Bill. 

Next Meeting.-The next meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, 18th October, at 2·0 p.m. 

Sittings.-It was deci<led that the Committee should 
meet daily, Saturdays excepted, at 10·15 a.m. 

1'Vitnesses.-Arrang·ements were made for the at
tendance at 2·0 p.m. at the next meeting· of C. \-V. 
Harper, Esq., of W estralian J1~armers, Ltd., to give 
evidence. 

iii. 

It was c1ecic1ec1 to eommunirate with the following 
or their representatiYes for the purpose of summon
ing them beforn the Committeo to gi,·e cYidence :-

Cmmnissioner of' Hailways. 
Chairman of Harbour Trust, Fremantle. 
Midland Railway Company. 
Bunburv Harbour Board. 
Bepres~ntatiYes of Shipping interests. 

lt ,ms decided to emphasise that no witnesses other 
than those who immediately communicated with the 
Committee for permission to give evidence would be 
accepted as witnesses. 

The meeting closed at 11 ·45 a.m. 

NORBERT KEENAN, 
Chairman. 

(For 1:ntervening meetings see "lJiiniites 
of Evidence.") 

:.VIINUTES Q]' THE lYIEETING OF THE JOINT 
SELECT GOJVI1VIITTEE ON THE BULK 
HANDLIN'G BII,L, HELD AT 11·0 A.n{ ON 
TUESDAY, 15Tn: NOVEMBER, 1932. 

All members of the Committee were present. 
A statement submitted in writing by lVIr. JVI. Smith, 

of Bunge (Aust.) Pty. Ltd., who was unable to 
appear before the Committee in person when called 
upon, was read. 

The Chairman read his draft report to the Com
mittee. 

The meeting adjoumed at 1·15 p.m. to 9 · 50 a.m. 
on Thursday, 17th November. 

NOR1BERT KEENAN, 
Chairman. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE JOINT 
SELECT CONIJVIITTEE ON THE BULK 
HANDLING BILL, HELD AT 9·50 A.lVr. O'N 
THURSDAY, 17th NOVEMBER, 1932. 

All members of the Committee were present during 
the sitting. 

Cons'ideration of Chairman's Draft Report.-The 
Chairman stated that the draft report had been pre
pared in paragraphs under the heads set out at the 
commencement of the inquiry, and he proposed to 
deal with each separate head as one paragraph. 

Scope of Inqiiiry.-Ag·reed to. 

(a) Whether the instituNon of bulk handling of 
wheat would be of aclvantage to the wheat growing 
industry of TVestern Aitstralia, and if so, to what ex
tent? 

It was decided that the four sub-paragraphs 
on page iv., commencing "As against this, however, 
the farmer delivering in bulk . . . . ." and ending 
"approximately something more than threepence far
thing per bushel" should he revised on the basis of a 
handling· charge of 2·4d. per bushel under the bag 
system. 



iv. 

It was decided that the sub-paragraph commencing 
"Assuming that the lVIicUand Railway Company ... " 
and ending " ... for freight" be deleted. 

Subject to above amendments paragraph (a) was 
agreed to. 

Mr. McCallum dissented to the whole of this para
graph. 

(b) Whether the biilk handling of wheat would in
volve the State Government or Governmental or semi
Governimental Activities iin any loss either in capital 
moneys or by way of revenite, and if so, to what ex
tent? 

This paragTaph was agreed to. 

Mr. McCallum and Mr. Kitson dissented. 

( c) Whether the balance of gain or loss warrants 
the adoption or rejection of the scheme of biilk hand
ling of wheat? 

It was decided that the paragraph on page x. set
ting out the cost of production be amended to read:-

"These instances showed a cost of three shil
ling·s and threepence a bushel in the case of a 
farmer with a fifteen bushel average." 

Mr. Kitson dissented to the sub-paragraph on 
page ix. reading-

"It by no means follows that if bulk handling 
were not brought into being this loss would be 
avoided." 

Paragraph was agreed to. 

(a:) All othei· considerations having any relevant 
or important bearing on the adoption of a scheme of 
bulk handling of wheat ancl in particular the qiiestion 
of displacement of laboiir arising therefrom. 

Messrs. Richardson, McCallurn ancl Mann dissented
to the constitution of the proposed Trust, and sug·
gested an independent Board or 'rrust to be entirely 
separated from the ·wheat Pool or other organisation. 

Sub-paragraph (a) agreed to by a majority of the 
Committee. 

Sub-paragraph (b) : 

Mr. Richardson· dissented to the adoption of the 
scheme submitted by the Trustees of the Wheat Pool 
on the grounds of its temporary nature. 

Mr. Johnson moved that the reference to private 
individual's 1schemes in the Teport be deleted. Not 
agreed to. 

Page xii, fifth paragraph on right hand side: De
cided that the words "beyond doubt" in second line, 
and word "considerably" in fifth line be deleted. 

Page xii.: It was decided that the seventh para-
graph on right-hand side be deleted. 

Sub-paragraph (b), as amended, agreed to. 

Sub-paragrnph (c)-Dislocation of labour: 

Agreed to. 

The Bill. 

The Bill was considered paragraph by paragraph 
and amendments suggested, as set out in the conclud
ing portion of the Select Committee's report. 

The Committee adjourned at 4·0 p.m. 

NORBERT KEENAN, 
Chairman. 



Report of the Joint Select Committee of the Legislative Council 
and Legislative Assembly on the Bill entitled "A Bill fo:r an 
Act to provide for the handling of wheat in bulk, and 
for the establishment and financing of a Bulk Handling 
System." 

The Joint Committee which was appointed by 
Motion duly passed of the House of Assembly on 
the eleventh day of October, 1932, and by the Legis
lative Council by Motion duly passed of the twelfth 
day of October, 1932, to inquire into and report 
upon the Bill entitled "A Bill for an Act to provide 
for the handling of wheat in bulk, and for the estab
lishment and financing of a Bulk Handling System," 
sat on the days and received the evidence of the 
witnesses set out in the statement appearing at the 
end of this report. 

SCOPE OF INQUIRY. 

Although, strictly speaking, the scope of the In
quiry was one restricted to the Bill then before the 
House of Assembly, it was clearly the intention of 
the House, and was so interpreted by your Committee 
that the whole question of the institution of bulk 
handling of wheat in Vv estern Australia should be 
enquired into and reported upon. 

Accordi1tgly your Committee at the outset of its 
proceedings framed five heads in respect of which it 
invited evidence to be tendered before it for the pur
pose of framing its report. These heads were as 
follows:-

( a) Whether the institution of bulk handling 
of wheat would be of advantage to the 
wheat-growing industry of Western Aus
Australia, and if so to what extent~ 

(b) Whether the bulk handling of wheat would 
involve the State Government or Govern
mental or semi-Governmental activities in 
any loss either in capital moneys or by 
way of revenue, and if so, to what extent? 

( c) Whether the balance of gain or loss war
rants the adoption or rejection of the 
scheme of bulk h~ndling of wheat"? 

( d) All other considerations having any relevant 
and important bearing on the adoption of 
a scheme of bulk handling of wheat, and 
in particular the question of displacement 
of labour arising therefrom~ 

( e) The Bill now before Parliament to carry 
out a scheme of bulk handling-'-

(1) in the matter of the general principle un
der lying same ; 

(2) in the matter of all its detail provisions. 

In receiving evidence tendered under any of the 
above heads, your Committee allowed a latitude of 
the most generous nature, and admitted evidence in 
many cases of doubtful relevancy, rather than by 
excluding any evidence create any ground for chal
lenging the nature and extent of their enquiries. 
Your Committee propose to make this report in the 

form of the conclusions which it has arrived at in 
respect of each of the above set out separate heads. 

On many matters of considerable importance the 
evidence tendered was of a contradictory character 
and difficult to dissect for the purpose of arriving 
at the true facts. 

In some cases these contradictions were concerned 
with matters of a highly technical nature, which made 
the duty of your Committee still more difficult of 
accomplishment. 

In the body of our report we have referred to these 
cases as they occurred, and in each case where we 
have formed any conclusion we have by reference to 
the evidence in the form of a number or numbers 
in parentheses given the authority to be found 111 

the evidence which supports that conclusion. 

(a) Whether the institiition of bulk handling of 
wheat would be of advantage to the wheat 
growing industr·y of West em Australia, and 
if so, to what extent? 

On this issue besides evidence of witnesses who 
formed their conclusions more or less on theoretical 
grounds, or who profess to be unable to find convinc
ing grounds for any opinion, your Committee had 
before it the evidence of eleven farmers, all of whom 
with the exception of one, had personal experience 
of the operation of bulk handling of wheat in the 
experiments carried out during last season; and all 
of whom tendered evidence not merely in favour of 
the adoption of bulk handling, but of specific gain to 
themselves by having adopted it in the disposal of 
the wheat grown by them in the last season. 

The first of these witnesses was a Mr. Vincent, who 
carted his wheat 13 miles to Y elbeni siding (701). 
He used a motor truck to carry his wheat to the 
siding, the wheat being contained in skewered bags 
( 653). The bags used were secondhand wheat bags 
and washed super bag·s ( 659) . They stoocl the test 
of all requirements and after use remained good 
enough to be used again this season ( 663). 

In the balance sheet submitted by the witness 
(677) he allowed as against any savings which 
arose from bulk handling the deduction made of 
1/2d. per bushel from the price w-hich wheat in bags 
would command, also the loss of weight of the 
cornsacks which, if nsed, would have been paid 
for as wheat, the cost of the wire skewers used, 
and 2s. a dozen in respect of the second-hand bags 
used by him. 

After allowing for all these deductions, the result 
of handling his wheat in bulk was to effect a saving 
of almost 214d. a bushel. 



The experience of this farmer, and of all other 
farmer s who appeared before your Commit tee, com
pletely n egatives the ass umption made by th e Perth 
Chamber of Commerce, and quoted by Mr. Hugh 
McCallum (770), at page 37 of the printed evi
dence, to th e effect that fa rmers living some dis
tance from the siding would reqnire up to sixty·· 
six per cen t . of n ew b:1g-s to hold an d tran sport 
thei.J: crop . 

As calculations on the basis of use of at least 
-±6 per cent. o.f i1e11· corn;;ncks ha1·ing a life of 2% 
year s form the sta pl e grounds for some criticism 
of bulk lrnnc1ling, i t is well to make it clear. at 
once that this ass umption is enoneous. 

Furthermore, it is relativcl.v ~ertain that with th e 
ado ption generally of b11lk harnlling, the use of 
bags as containers for th e con veyance of wheat 
from the farm to the r: icling will be discontinued. 

Mr. Na ugh ton, a farmer residing 15 miles frorn 
Nembudding siding (7:10) delil·ered his wheat in 
bnlk at that siding, by ro11\eying it in a bin which 
he had placed on his motor trnck. 

For a. crop of 3,48:3' lm~l1eb he u sed approxi
mately 100 second-hand super bags and wheat hag:-: 
to convey the wheat from th e harvester to a tem
porar y dump (739). 

This bin cost £7 (is. to constrnct, and the farmer 
allowed deprecia tion at 10 per cent. on this cost. 

VI. 

Also another farmer , Mr. Threlfall gave evidence 
of the use by him of a table top wagon on which h e 
had built a box as a means of conveying his wheat 
from the farm to the siding (1616). This box was 
removable after the carting came to an end (1622) . 
It cost £8, and will last indefinitely (Hi20 and 
1621) . 

There i s no rnason to suppose that the example:) 
set by these men under conditions of rush and 
novelty will not be followed on a large scale in en
suing seasons if bulk handling of wheat is estab
lished . 

Of the ten farmers who appeared as witnesses 
before your Committee, and who had all tried the 
delivery in bulk of wheat grown by them on their 
farms, all gave evidence of a saving by the adop
tion of bulk handling of about 2~/?. d. per bushel, as 
compared with the deliver y of wheat in bags. (677, 
744, 1490, 1556, rn:5, 1650, 1681, 1 743.) 

Against this overwhelming evidence of the money 
g·ain to the farmer by t he adoption of the system 
of bulk hand.ling of wheat, it i s alleged that the gain 
made by the farmer was made by not charging him. 
anything for the services r endered. 

This allegation is to be found in questions 781 
to 793, in statements made by Mr. Hugh McCallurn. 
But this allegation also is a misconception. The 
facts are that a farmer \vho delivered his wheat in 
bulk at any of the sidings which had been furnished 
with a plant capable of receiving it in bulk paid 
every charge which he would have b een called upon 
to pay if h e had delivered his wheat in bags 
( 4822) , and in addition paid a special charg·e of 
1/2d. per bushel (4821, 1823). 

The various balance sheets put in by the farmers 
who appeared as witnesses showed, as stated above, 
a gain of from 2d. to 21/2d. per bushel after pay
ment of this special charge. 

In other words, in the case of these farmers. the 
change over from delivery in bag to delivery in 
hulk was a gain of appl'oximately 3d. per bushel 
after every charge which such change involv.ed had 
been fully provided for. 

A Yery illuminating conuuentary on whether the 
institution of hulk handling was or was not calculated 
to serve the wheatgrowers' interest was furnished by 
the statement of Mr. Hug:h McCallum that at those 
sir1ings where bulk handling facilities were instituted 
the 01·dinary wheat mel'chants withdrew from busi
ness ( 947) . 

The fact, however , that it is conceded that, as be
tween the farm and the siding', the grower of whe-1t 
r·onveyed in bulk to market obtains, so fa r as evidence 
of prac·tical user goes, a benefit of something in the 
neighbourhood of 3c1. p er bushel over wheat conveyed 
in bag to market, by no means concludes the matter. 
It may well be that the gain made at this stage is lost 
at a fm,ther stage. 

To begin with, the farmer delivering his wheat in 
bulk at the siding will be called upon to pay such a. 
sum as will return interest and sinking fnnd on the 
capital cost of the bulk handling plant both at the 
siding and th e terminal. In the experimental pla.nt 
of last season thrs charge was fixe d at one halfpenny 
per bushel and under the scheme proposed by the 
Trustees of the \Yheait Pool the charge of oue half
penny in English currency wi.11 be continued. 

As against this, however, the farmer deli veriug in 
bulk will not pay under the said scheme, as did those 
who delil·ered their wheat in this manner during last 
sea:son, the same handling charges as are now payable 
in respect of bagged wheat. 

Instead of the charge of 2.4d. per bushel payable 
in the case of bagged wheat the farmer delivering in 
bulk will only pay 1.875d. 

Jn other words the farmer delivering his wheat in 
bulk will obtain an advantage of .525 of a penny in 
rnspect of handling· charges at the siding' over a 
farmer delinring in bags. 

This means that, after allowance i s made for the 
snm of one halfpenny E nglish currency (equal to 
.625 of a pe nny in Australian currency) to meet 
the interest and redemption charg·e on the capital 
cost of the bulk handling plant, both at the siding5 
and the terminal, the farmer delivering· in bulk will 
lose .1 of a penny of the gain made by him in con-
1·eying his wheat from the farm to the siding. 

The farmer delivering his wheat in bulk, there
fore, is at this stage at an advantage, as compared 
with a farmer delivering in bags, of 2.9d . per bushel. 

The next stage in the marketing of t he wheat is it .. 0 

carriage from the siding to the port. Jn tlw f urther 
part of our report we deal with tlw effect on the 
furnncia.l position of the Government Railways which 
woulcl hl) brought about by the institution of hulk 
handling of wheat. For the moment, and irrespective 
of the merits of the question involved, we propose to 
allow an increased freight of 9d. per ton, or in tm·ms 
of bushels one farthing per lrnshel. This is half what 
the Commissioner of Rn ilways hns asked for as fn \l 
compensation to the Railways for adc1it ioua1 capital 
expencliture ancl loss of reYenue r esulting from th e 
carriage of wheat in bulk. 



'.l'he wheat would therefol'e arrive at the port with 
the farmer who had adopted bulk handling· at au 
advantage of 2.65d. over the farmer who trans-' 
ported his wheat in bag. 

Until definite arnmgcrnents are c"ome to between 
the Fremantle Harbour Tl'ust Commissioners and 
those responsible for handling the bulk 1Yheat at F'TP
mantle, it is impossible to say what saYing on~r 
present costs can be made at :Frcmantle. But if the 
representation of :l\Ir. McCartney is correct that tho 
installation of bulk hauc1ling of wheat will inn>lYe a 
loss in wages to men usually employed by the Fre
mantlc Harbour Trust of £43,814 per annum (1085) 
and a loss in wages for all engaged in handling 
bagged wheat at l<'remantle of oYer £80,000 a year 
(1087) it follows that this lo;;s must go into someone 
else's pocket, and, if rightly directed that pocket 
should be the pocket of the grower. 

We haYe not, however, added this sum or any part 
thereof by way of gain to the farmer because in our 
opinion its magnitude is open to doubt. It is cer
tain, howenr, although the exact figure cannot be 
stated, that with that economical handling at the 
port, which the handling of wheat in bulk permits of, 
there must result some substantial gain to the grower 
which should be added to the figure of 2.65d. a 
bushel aboYe set out. 

The last stage in the long road to the market is 
the carriage by sea, and here the evidence tendered 
to your Committee shows an ~Hlnmtnge in the case 
of wheat carried in bulk over whent in hag of at 
least 2s. Gd. a ton ( 3923). 

There remains the sale price to he obtained for 
d1eat in bulk as against wheat in bag'. 

Some ~1Yho appeared before your Committee stated 
that the difference in price between bagged wheat ancl 
bulk wheat was 8c1. a quarter or a penny a bnshei 
(770 at pag·e 37). This was part of the allegations 
made by the Perth Chamber of Commerce. There 
\':oulc1 appear to be no foundation whatever for this 
figure. The true difference is between 11/zd. and 3c1. 
a quarteT, or less than a halfpenny a bushel. (2060 
and Exhibit 49.) 

Balancing all the gains and losses it is impossible 
for your Committee on the evidence adduced before 
it to come to any other finding than that the hand
ling of ~wheat in bulk will be of material monetary 
advantage to the wheat-grnwing· inclnstTy of W esteTn 
Australia. The extent to which this advantage would 
accnrn in money's wo1·th depends on a number of 
factors. Any serious decline in the volume of the 
hanest would necessarily force an increased charge 
per bushel for the pnrpose of obtaining moneys 
sufficient to pay interest anc1 the necessary redemp
tion figure on the capital cost of the plant installed. 

Moreover, the figure of a farthing per bushel 1nig·h t 
not be accepted as sufficient to compensate the Rail
'\·ay Department for its increased expenditure. 

But when every factor within the limits of what i,; 
p1·obable to happen, as against what is possible to 
happen, has been taken into account and given full 
"·eight to, it remains reasonably certain that the 
wheatgrower in Western Australia will pTOfit to the 
extent of nearly threepence per bushel by the intro
duction of handling wheat in hulk. 

Mr. Sutton, the Director of Agriculture, who was a 
witness before your Committee, put the saving which 

Yii. 

the farmer would make by the introduction of bulk 
handlino· of wheat in even extreme cases at thrne
pence ~.., bushel, and in other cases as high as four
pence halfpenny a bushel ( 3440). 

Your Committee has all the less hesitation in com
iuo· to the conclusion that JI/Ir. Sutton is in the main 
t·i;ht because of the fact that the attitude of those 
opposed to hulk handling is substantially one only 
of doubt. They do not deny that bulk handling of 
wheat will bring· about a saving to the fanner, hut 
merely adopt the attitude of not being satisfied that 
this will be so. 

Such is the attitude of Mr. Hugh Mc Callum ( 771). 

Such, too, is the attitude of the Perth Chamber of 
Commerce (2508). 

In pretty much the same way Mr. Fethers ex
plains his attitude towards bulk handling (2699, pag~ 
112). 

It may be accepted as the position of all who 
object to the principle of handling in bulk as agaim': 
handling in bag, as distinguished froin their criticimn 
of and opposition to the particular scheme put for· 
ward by the Trustees of the Wheat Pool. 

To. allow representation of mere incredulity to out
weigh the evic1ence of a large scale expeTiment and 
the positiYe evidence of many indisputable facts, 
seems to your Committee wholly unreasonable. 

vVhil$t in addressing themselves to the problem 
before them your Committee did so entirely in the 
light of the circumstances existing in Western At~s
tralia to-day, and of the circumstances likely to exist 
in the future, nevertheless they were not blind to the 
experience in other parts of the world of this method 
of conveving wheat from the farm to the market in 
which it' is '·sold. The carriage of wheat from the 
form to the market in bulk is no new venture. It 
has been in exiStence for some eonsidera ble periNl 
of: time in Canada, the United States of Amerien, anil 
the Argentine. It has also been estab~ished in South 
Africa and in the State of New South ·wales in our 
own Commonwealth. 

Tn no plare where it has been establislwrl has it 
ever been departed from, not even in the case of 
New South Wales, where a plant which serves only 
im average harvest of 23,000,000 bushels was erected 
11 t the coloss;i l r.ost of over four million pounds. 

Tt would, in the opinion of your Committee, be an 
nl"t of inexcusable folly to allow any ]oeal feelings 
of prejudice to outweigh the wisdom of a larger and 
more experienced world. 

For all these reasons, therefore, on this head your 
Committee finds-

( a) that the institution of bulk handling would be 
arlvantageous, unquestionably, to the wheat
growing industry: 

(h) that the extent to which it would be advan·· 
tageous, whilst a matter of some controversy, 
may be safely stated to be between the figLire 
of 3d. a bushel and possibly 41/zd. a bushel. 

;;r o reference has been made to the views put for·· 
,,.,Frl hy Mr. Poynton, because in addition to wanting 
tr, know more about bulk handling before he tackled 
it ('2327) (which as above explained constitutes the 
'"enernl refuge of opponents of the scheme) Mr. 
Po,,nton definitely stated that even if his Company 
rnceived £25,000 a year by way of extra freight for 
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carriage of wheat in bulk (which represented all 
alleged loss and all cost of new rolling stock and 
alteration of existing rolling stock) he would never
theless say no and not allow wheat to be carried in 
bulk on the railway controlled by him (232,7). 

This attitude of Mr. Poynton, if bulk handling of 
wheat is adopted, will result, if the conclusions at 
which your Committee has arrived are justified, in 
very serious loss to farmers in the MicUand Rail
way area. 

The State, however, is not wholly without re
sources for dealing with such a position. 

(b) Whether the bulk handling of wheat would in
volve the State Government or Governmental 
or semi-Governmental activities in any loss either 
in capital moneys or by way of revemte, cmd 
if so, to what extent? 

On the second issue, of the effect which the in
stitution of bulk handling would have on State 
Government or Govermental or semi-Govermental 
activities, your Committee had before it the evi
dence of the Deputy Commissioner of Railways and 
other Railway Department officers, and also of the 
Manager of the Fremantle Harbour Trust and the 
Secretary of the Bunbury Harbour Board. Thr 
evidence as to the effect on the revenues of the 
harbours of Geraldton and Albany was not suffi
cient to warrant any conclusion. 

As regards the Government Railways, Mr. Tom
linson, the Deputy Commissioner, stated that the 
Department had now 13,000 trucks available for 
the carriage of goods (1168). So long as wheat 
is carried in bags these trucks are interchangeable 
between wheat and other traffic, with the excep
tion of trucks specially constructed for the con
veyance of livestock, coal trucks, or hoppers, and 
also trucks for the carriage of rails and timber. 
It was contended by Mr. Tomlinson that the De
partment would require 9,000 4-wheeled trucks to 
handle its traffic other than wheat (1168), leaving 
a balance of 4,000 trucks available for conversion 
into trucks specially adapted for the carriage of 
wheat in bulk. It was stated by Mr. Tomlinson 
that, in order to cope with a 50,000,000-bushel har
vest, so far as the same would be carried in bulk, 
if a bulk-handling scheme were adopted, would re
quire 6,000 trucks. This meant an addition of 
2,000 trucks to those now in use by the Department, 
and these trucks, which were to consist of steel 
wagons of 14-ton carrying capacity, were estimated 
to cost the sum of £275 each, or in all a total 
capital cost of £550,000 pounds (1173). It was also 
alleged by Mr. Tomlinson that tarpaulins to cover 
these 2,000 new trucks and also the 4,000, truck!'\ 
proposed to be converted would cost £15,000 (1187). 
The alteration to the 1,000 trucks would also cost 
£48,000. Lastly it was said that in the case of 
eleven of the existing sidings at which it is pro
posed to erect bulk-handling facilities, alterations 
would be necessary, and these alterations would 
cover an expenditure of £7,000 (1184-1185). 

In all, therefore, Mr. Tomlinson claimed that the 
institution of bulk-handling of wheat would involve 
the Railway Department in -,, capital expenditure 
of £620,000, and that this, orx the basis of 7 per 
cent. interest and redemption charge on the capital 
moneys expended, would involve an annual charge 
nf £43,500. To this 1\ifa-, ')'om1inson added an annual 
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loss by the Railway Department of £35,000 for 
freight on bags and twine (1185A), of £20,000 for 
maintenance of the 2,000 new trucks and 4,000 
converted trucks (1194), £4,000 for additional tare 
in the case of the converted trueks and the new 
steel trucks (1194), and lastly £78,000 resulting 
from the empty haulage of the 2,000 additional 
trucks for an average journey of 25 miles per clay 
(1195). This amounts to an annual charge of 
£180,500, and deducting £5,000, which will be re
ceived by way of rent for the tarpaulins, Mr. 
Tomlinson places the total annual charge, including 
full interest at 41% per cent. on all capital expen
diture at 2% per cent. redemption fund, and all 
maintenance costs, and all possible reduction in 
revenue which the Railway Department would be 
involved in if a bulk handling of wheat system 
were instituted, at £175,500. This works out at just 
tmder one penny per bushel on a 45,000,000-bushel 
crop, and this it is presumed the Deputy Commis
sioner considers should be added to the freight, and 
therefore paid in its entirety to the very last penny 
by the wheat-growing industry. 

It is somewhat a staggering' proposition even if only 
given casual consideration. In effeet it amounts to a 
customer of a common carrier being called upon not 
only to pay freight for the services rendered to him 
bv such common carrier, but in addition a further 
charge which will pay full interest on the cost of the 
plant of the common carrier, and an annual redemp
tion charge to pay off such cost. In fact, because he 
employs snch carrier and pays him for his services 
he is oblig·ed to buy his plant, but not to become the 
owner of it. That still remains the property of the 
carrier. 

Nor docs it encl eYen at that point. So far as the 
carrier incurs any annual expenditure in maintenance 
of the plant this also must be paid for by the 
customer (1194). 

When the proposition was put before the Deputy 
Commissioner in this light his only reply was that it 
was largely a matter of Government policy, and any
how as the customer wanted for the class of freig·ht 
offered by him a kind of rolling stock not in the 
possession of the Department he should pay for it 
and also pay for its maintenance (1218). The Deputy 
Commissioner, however, was wholly without precedent 
even in the records of the Railway Department for 
this defence. For instance, special coal trucks cap
able of US() only for the carriage of ooal have been 
provided by the Department. No charge was made 
for the use of these trucks, which could be used for no 
other purpose except the carriage of coal, until recent 
years when a shilling a ton on the freight from Collie 
to Fremantle was charged ( 1281, 1282, 1283, 1284). 
The additional charge suggested in the case of the 
wheat industry in case of trucks, which as will sub
sequently appear can be used for the carriage of other 
goods, is no less a sum than two shillings and nine
pence a ton. 

Special trucks have also for many years been pro
vided by the Railway Department for the haulage of 
long timber, but no charge was made against the in
dustry (1288, 1290). 

The Deputy Commissioner also claims the large 
sum of £78,000 for haulage of empty trucks, and this 
claim is based entirely on the fact that the trucks used 
for the conveyance of wheat in bulk would not be 
usecl, and co11ld not be reasonably used for the con-



,·eyance of other goods (1248). This contention is 
not sound because in fact it is known that the wagons, 
converted last season specially for the carriage of 
·wheat in bulk, were used successfully for the car
riage to the wheat areas of super (1627, 1628, 1654, 
1655). With the exception of machinery which is 
assembled, and therefore large in bulk, there would 
appear to be no reason why other goocls as well as 
super, if available, could not be despatched on the 
outward journey from Perth to the country districts 
in the eonverted wagons. 

Nor was any consideration given by the Deputy 
Commissioner to the fact that in order to bring in the 
harvest when the wheiat, as has been the case hitherto, 
was carried in bag, he hacl been obliged to send out 
a .very large number of empty trucks (1270, 1271, 
1272, 1273). 

Since the wheat, whether in bag or in bulk, would 
comprise the same number of bushels and require 
approximately the same number of tri1cks to carry 
it, the only possible difference between the mileage 
of empties hauled then and what will be hauled when 
bulk handling· of wheat is adopted, must be the small 
number of trucks which carried full freight of goods 
on the outward jouniey fr9m Perth. 

But it is unnecessary to pursue this matter further, 
since not only in this St<ate but also in New South 
vV ales trucks adapted for carriage of wheat in bulk 
are also nsed for carriage of other goods ( 5181). 

Whilst every disadvantage, imaginary and real, is 
set down by the Railway Department and its money 
worth fully assessed, no account whatever is taken of 
the advantages which would accrue to the Department 
from the introduction of hulk handling of wheat. 

To begin with, the two thousand new steel trucks 
have a carrying capacity of fourteen tons with a six 
t0n tare. That is to say, of a total weight of twenty 
tons hauled fourteen tons represents paying freight. 

On the other hand the smaller wooden trucks, which 
these new trucks will displace, have a carrying capac
ity of only ten tons with a five ton tare. That is to 
say, of a total weight of fifteen tons hauled ten tons 
only represents paying freight. 

The time for a round trip, i.e., out to the siding 
where the fan11er delivers his wheat and back again 
to the port is ten clays ( 1381). Each of these new 
steel trucks could therefore make 36 such round trips 
in the year. 

It was calculated by a witness who appeared be .. 
fore your Committee that the increased cauying· 
capacity of each steel truck, as comparea wi.th the 
wooden truck for which it is substituted, represents 
in money £33 3s. Od. per annum, or £66,300 for the 
whole two thousand trucks ( 4694). 

In addition, although the Deputy Commissioner 
rather evaded the issue, there can be no question that 
the more expeditious user of the trucks, which must 
arise from the fact that they are used for nothing 
but the carriage of wheat as contended for by him 
(J 248), must result in considerable gain to the cle
nnrtment. This is the expeTience of New South 
\Vales and South Africa, as Mr. Shaw informed the 
Committee (5Hl6, 5175). Yet the Deputy Commis
sioner rould only say that he had discussed this 
point very fully but could not find any means of 
ilrriYing at a figure representing the money's worth 
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of this expeditious user of rolling stock ( 1320). In 
faet he allowed nothing whateYer in this respect. 

Your Committee does not feel called upon to com
ment upon the amount put down for the cost of alter
ation of sidings which clearly is a matter far more 
or railway reorganisation than of any necessity due 
to the introduction of new methods in the wheat
growing industry. 

But when all considerations have been taken into 
account and allowed for to a just extent and no fur
ther, it may well be that the Railway DepaTtment can 
show that the institution of bulk handling will in
vo]ye the department in some annual loss. 

One thing is certain, however, and that is that no 
case has been made out by the Department to justify 
anything like the claim for an annual charge of 
£175,500 to be obtained by an increase in freight of 
.!131 of a penny per bushel. Nor indeed has a case 
been made out which would justify the much more 
moderate reriuest which Mr. Sutton informed your 
Committee the Commissioner put forward in person, 
for an addition of one halfpenny to the freight 
(3440). . 

Whilst your Committee is not in a position accur
ately to determine what would be a fair figure by 
which to increase the present freight, it can prob
ably he stated to he in the neighbourhood of one 
farthing a bushel, which on an estimated crop of 
45,000,000 bushels would yield £46,875 per annum. 

For the Fremantle Harbour Trust Commissioners 
the Manag·er, Mr. McCartney, gave evidence as to the 
effect the introduction of bulk handling would have 
on the revenue of the harbour. In effect his evidence 
stated that the harbour would lose in revenue a re
f1uction of £27,609 in port dues by reason of the 
much more expeditious loading of the vessels taking 
away wheat, and their consequent much shOTter stay 
in port, ancl also that the Harbour Trust would lose 
£8,127 by reason of the non-importation of corn 
sacks (1006). It is also suggested that the harbom 
authorities might lose some small amount bv reason 
of their servi~es in the handling of wheat~ in bags 
being cliscontinuec1, but this amount apparently was 
not sufficiently serious to be set out in any specific 
figure (1146). 

Finally Mr. McCartney stated that the plant which 
had been purchased from time to time bv the Har
bour Trust ConimissioneTS to handle wh~at in bag 
and place same on board ship, and which amountl'~l 
in capital value to a figure of £83,773, would be 
serapped, and that the harbour authorities would be 
losers of an amount of £4,470 per annum interest 
on this sum ( 1078). 

Mr. McCartney's evidence as to the effect on the 
rcvem18 of the Port of Frernantle which would be the 
result of the introduction of hnlk handling of wheat 
was based on the financial year 1930-31 when the 
total export of wheat amounted to 45.040,622 bushels; 
that is to say, with the record crop of 50,000,000 
bushels produced in this State (1006). 

It is clear therefore that his computation of shrink
age in revenue has to be qualified by the fact that 
the revenue must have been considerably reduced by 
the lower figures of the crop of the succeeding season, 
and in all probability would be further affected hy 
decline in the volume of the crop in years to eome. 



l\foreo1·er, the conclusion that ships coming to thf' 
port to load whea t, would, if bulk hancUing of wheat 
were adopted, r emain in port only a fourth of the 
time which would be l'equired to load them with wheat 
in bag, 1rns mainly founded on information obtainecl 
from Sydney ( 1008) . 

Mr. McCartney fonnecl the conclusion that the De
partmental Scheme for bulk handling of wheat showed 
mechanical abilit)7 to load wheat into ships as speed
ily as in the case of Sydney (1009), and 01 1 the Syd
ney figures the r esult was that 100 tons of wheat 
toulc1 be put aboard in hulk in one bour as against 
24 tons of bagged whea t in the same time in Fre
mantle. 

He also knew that the scheme proposed by the 
Trustees of the Wheat Pool only contemplated load
iug at half the rate the Departmental scheme was 
capable of (1009 ) , but conceived that by working 
overtime the scheme of the 'frnstees of the vVbea t 
Pool could accompli sh the same result as the De
partmental scheme. 

Tliere is, however, no good reasou to suppose tha t 
so uneconomic a course of working, as resor ting to 
overtime would involve, is contemplated or likely to 
happen. 

Apart from tliis, the go1' erning factor to-clay is, 
ancl must in the future continue to be, the capacity 
of the R.ailways to delil-er wheat on the wharf, and 
this may, whatever imp ro vement may take pla ce in 
i t, be safely assumed to be far below the same facili
ties in Sydney. 

Your Committee therefore considers that Mr. Mc
Ca r tney is somewhat unduly alarmed when be con
clndes that ships coming to :F'remantle to lift wheat 
in bulk will remain in port only 25 per cent. of the 
t ime usually taken in loading wheat in bag. 

A more accurate method of alTiving at the p os
sible loss the Fremautle Harbour Trn~t Commis
sioners will suffer in this regard could be urril- ed at 
by a comparison of the berths occupied by ships 
loading wheat. 

When the loading took the form of bagged w heat , 
at the peak of the season ships in l.iarbour for tbis 
freight occupied six berths. 

Possibly the a1·erage for the whole loading season 
would be between four and five. 

Under a system of loading in bulk two berths and 
two berths only will be used, but these to Temove 
the crop must be in use constantly. 

Consequently the highest p ercentage of empty 
berths '1-oulc1 be one-third occupied and two-thircb 
empty, and the lowest p ercentage one-half occupied 
and one-half empty . 

N evertbeless the reduction of the time of the stay 
in po1·t of ships when loading in bulk will be very 
substantial and will involve the Ha1·bour authorities 
in the loss of a consid<?rable amount of r evenue, 
possibly r eaching a fig ure of one-half of the amount 
stated by Mr. McCartney when clue account is taken 
of the shrinJrnge clue to other operating causes, and 
principally to the small er tonnage of wheat exporterl. 

As against this loss arising from the loading of 
steamers with wheat in bulk the Harbom Trust Com
mission er~ will have at their disposal fonr more 
berths than were available when wheat was loaded in 
bag. 
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'This is a very important consideration because in 
. I.he very year dealt with by Mr. McCartney the ac

commodation of the harbour was taxed to its utmost 
to find berths for ships requil'ing them, and in con
sequen ce both the Harbour Trust Commissioners and 
the Government were concerned with the n ecessity 
for extending the harbour (1033). 

Had this work been put in hand it would n eces
sarily have involved a larg·e capital expenditure. 
The introduction of bulk handling_, by releasing 
' ' harfage accommodation, will obviate harbour' exten
~i on fo r many year s to come (1006) . 

With the return of normal times it is legitimate 
therefore to look forward to ships engaged in other 
trade than lifting wheat occupying the berthage so 
made available. 

Fen: these reasons it would appear as if the pre
sent loss may well be a future gain, and that the 
Ciay may come when the Harbom· Trust Commi;;
~ ioners will congr.atulate themselves on the intro
dnction of a system in the export of wheat which 
bas solved at any rate for years to come the difficulty 
of finding adequate berthage for the trade corning 
tn the harbour. 

The reduction of wharfage on the importation of 
cornsacks \vill unc1oubtec1ly constitute a loss to the 
revenue of the harbour for which there is no set--off 
either in the present or the future. But it would be 
:1 somewhat extraordinary proposition that because 
n.n industry has ceased to make use of some article 
formerly imported for its use, because of its use 
being- uneconomic, that such industry should make 
goocl to the Ha1'bour Authority the wharfage lost on 
the abandonment of su ch importation. 

A further claim made by Mr. McCartney on behalf 
of the Harbour Trust Commissioners related to the 
scrapping· of certain plant which the Commissioners 
had inti talled for the purpose of loading wheat in 
bags . 

'fh e capital expenditure on this plant according 
b evidence tendered amounts to £83,773 . This 
plant was, with the exception of a small portion, pur
ehased prior to 1912 ( 3ill 7), but the figure stated is 
the original expenditure. 

This is justified on the ground that its value to
day is grea ter than when purchased (1042 ) . 

Whils t this plant enables greater celerity in loading 
it apparently brings about no reduction in the cost 
nf loading (1099). Its fut;u:e use was therefore by 
no means assured. 

With the advent of bulk loading of ships the evi
dence showed that it would be useless for any other 
rm·pose and would also be unsaleable elsewhern 
(1043). Consequently the Harbour Manage1· set 
down as a Joss to the Harbour Trust Commissioners 
in respect of this plant by the introduction of bulk 
handling of wheat, a sum annually of £4,470 to be 
paid over 53 years (1078). 

In the case of a plant no-w as to almost all it-s 
parts twenty years old and which cost originally 
£83,773, it is difficult to understand a claim for no 
less a sum if the annual interest is multiplied by 
53 than £23·6,910 (1079) . Under these circumstances 
it is difficult to deal with this claim. 



No eYidence was brnnght before the Committee of 
any definite character dealing 1Yii:h any loss which 
1rnulrl be incurred by the Harbour Authorities in 
charge of the harbours of Bunbury, Albany or Gerald
ton, other than of course the fact that the port due,: 
of all these harbours will be affected by the shorter 
stay of shipping in pOl't when lifting wheat in bulk. 

Furthermore in the ease of Bunbury it ·was statetl 
that some sheds erected for the accommodation of 
hagged wheat will be rendered useless by the instal
lntion of a bulk loading· system. 

Snmmari'ling· the position from the point of Yiew 
oE State 01· semi-State activities which will be affected 
b:,, the introduction of bulk handling it is clear that 
i11 each case submitted some loss will be incurred, 
but what the loss may be in terms of money it is 
impossible to accurately define. 

The fact that this inability exists is, however, of 
no importance in tlrn present inquiry, since with the 
e-{ception of the railways it does not appear to your 
Committee that the loss is one any part of which is 
properly chargeable against the industry of wheat 
growing'. 

( c) lYltetlter the lmlance of gain or loss wcirrant., 
the adoption or rejection of tlie scheme of 
lmlk lwnclling of wheal? 

In our closing- Temarlrn under the last head 
m~ indicated that whilst with the exception of 
the case of the railways there was in the opinion of 
your Committee no loss accr11ing to Governmental or 
serni-GoYemmental actiYities which eouh1 he propeTly 
<lebitetl against the industr.1 of wheatgTO\Yi11g as a 
rn,:nlt of the intrnduction of \rnlk handling, neyerthe
less such loss (1ic1 occur. The exaet met1s111·e of the 
loss is, as stated, difficmlt to arrive at, but if account 
be taken of capital expenditm·e whieh the Hailways 
must incur hut which cannot )Jp jnstly clrnrg·e(l :1gnin't 
the industry o E 11·hea t growing, and of losses which 
the ffremantle Harbour Trust Counnissioners and the 
Port Auth01<ties of Dunlmry, Albany and Geralclton 
must ineur but whieh cannot he ;justly charged 
against the iudu.'itry of wheat gTowiug, there C'an be 
iio question that the total amonnt in\'Olvec1 would 
amount to a considerable sum. 

As things sfand to-day the State receiYes all surplus 
net l'ennue collected by the F'renrnntle Harbour Trust 
Commissioners after prnvision has been made for 
statutory obligations. 

And of course in the case of the Government Rail
ways the State Treasury has to make good all ex
pcnc1iture, whether capital or income, which is not 
prnvided for by the net annual earnings. 

It is cleat", therefore, that if this large amount of 
loss does arise as a result of the institution of bulk 
haml!ing·, it is a loss whirh the State will he ealled 
upon to meet and bear. 

Tt by no means follows that if bulk lrnndli11g \';ere 
not hrnug-ht into being this loss wonlrl be nn1ic1ed. 

As stated in a former part of our report, in the 
ease of the Harbour of FTemantle there has been a 
1·ery large falling off in its net re1-enue from all 
som·ces chuing recent yeaTs ( 3118). This means an 
almost corresponding loss to Gonsolic1atec1 ReYenue, 
since the statutory charg:es rl'nrnin practically the 
same. 
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If the drift continues it is only a matter of a short 
lime when this loss will far exceed any estimated loss 
mising from the institution of bulk handling of wheat. 

And so, too, in the case of the State Government 
Hailways. 

1'he question at issue when you address yourself to 
llie matter of whether the balance of g-ain or loss 
warrants the adoption or Tejection of the scheme of 
bnlk handling of ·wheat im-olves the future of the 
\\'heatgrowing industry, and the possible effect on that 
fotme of the intrncluctiou of bulk handling of wheat. 

The question further inrnlves the relation of the 
future of the whent growing inclustTy to the future 
of the State as a whole. 

In the course of its im·estigations your Committee 
c1m-otec1 considerable time to this all important ques
tion. 

·what the co11tinuec1 pursuit of the industry of 
wheat gl'owing means to the future of all the people 
of t!te State is possibly not fully a ppreciatecl. Few 
are aware that of the national 11-ealth which is pro
clucf~d ammally except for the addition of loan moneys 
\\'hich is nowadays of small prnportion, and of income 
receiYed by persons residing in the State from sources 
beyond the State, which is practically non-existent, no 
less a share than 29.4 per cent. of the total ·wealth 
hrnng-ht into exiNtence annually is pror1ncec1 by the 
1vheat farmer. 

\Vl1ea t alone contributes 25.4 per cent. of that gToss 
annual national income (:H4G). 

All tlrnt enryone in the community receives must 
conw out of this eommo11 fund. \Vhat it would mea 11 

to the 8tate awl to c\·ery ci fo~en thereof if this in
dn;;try ceased ancl the national income wa.~ dimini~lwd 
by almost a third cannot be onrstatcd. 

Xor does the dcpenrlence of the e01m111mitv 011 the 
I' [e of this industry end there. Of the net. ren!mte 
for the fiuancia I year 1930-1931 of the Harboul' ot 
Fremantle the c011tribution (Jf 1Yheat ou.t of a total of 
.£117,108 7s. 2d. was £34,54119s. 8d., or almost a third 
of the whole ( 3106). 

If you turn to the Hailways you will find that for 
the year ended clOth .J nue, 1931, whe11t haulage repre
sented rnughly .±7 per cent. of the total paying haul
age dolle by the Department in that year (1168). It 
is m-ident, therefore, that neither the Railways nor 
the Harbour haye any but the most stark p{:ospect 
ahead if the wheat industry perishes. 

\'our Committee, therefore, maclej it a special 
part of its inquiry to ascertain the present position 
and the future prospects oE the wheat industry. 

The present position is made very clear by the 
eYidence tendered by Mr, Hugh JifcCallum, who 
has been closely associated with the export wheat 
business of \V estern Australia for nearly a quar
ter of a century. In his evidence before your Com
mittee he informed them that a fair estimate of 
the eost of prnrlnction of wheat was about three 
::hillil1~:s <l hashel (809, 810, 811) although some 
farmers could produce wheat at two shillings and 
sixpence a bushel, and that taking the average at 
three shillings, at the present price of two shillings 
and sixpence half-penny Australian currency, every 
bushel of wheat gTown represents a loss to the grower 
of fl.\·epcnce half-penny a bushel (813). Nor could he 
see any possible grounds for supposing that fliere 



would be in the future a rise of fivepence half
penny a bushel (SIG). Finally he gave as his opin
ion that unless the industry can be relieved of 
some proportion of the cost of production it iil 
doomed to extinction (817). Am1 if the industry 
ceased to exist that would be the end of all things 
so far as this State is concerned (821). 

JVIr. Sutton, the Director of Agriculture, told 
your Committee that, without any desire to be an 
alarmist, the position which the wheat-growing in
dustry stands in to-day was parlous in the extreme. 
He cited to your Committee the evidence taken be
fore the Royal Commission which some short time 
ago inquired into the disabilities of those engaged 
in the wheat-growing industry, and quoting from. 
page 36 of the Report of that Royal Commission 
gave instances of the cost of prodtrntion per bushel. 

These instances showed a cost of three shillings 
and threepence a bushel in the case of a farme~ 
with a fifteen-bushel average. 

As the result of his experience he stated that 
not more than ten per cent. of farmers growing 
wheat did so at less than three shillings a bushel 
( 3451). 

The conclusion he was forced to was that the 
wheat-growers cannot go on indefinitely. As things 
stand to-clay wheat-growers are indebted to the 
Agricultural Bank in the huge snm of £7,000,000 to 
£8,000,000. In the words used by him, the position 
is one almost too awful to contemplate (3455). 

From the evidence called before it, and indeed 
apart from that evidence by the clear inference to 
be drawn from indisputable figures, your Commit
tee formed the firm opinion that the present posi
tion of the wheat-growing industTy is such as to 
create forebodings of disaster unless steps are 
taken with all promptitude possible to avert that 
disaster. 

It needs no warning, from eYen those specially 
qualified to giYe that warning, when the price 1'e
ceived by the grower in the market is very close to 
sixpence per bushel less than the cost of production 
and marketing. 

Nor is there any justifiable hope that the nea:r 
future will bring with it any better prospects. 

vV e depend on export for our market. If 
\V estern Australia were to produce only what local 
consumers would take, at least four-fifths of the 
area under cultivation must once more revert to a 
state of nature. 

We have to face all the wOTlcl, therefore, as com
petitors and seek for customers amidst that world. 

Mr. Harper very candidly informed your Com
mittee that from knowledge received by the Trus
tees of the Wheat Pool from their business agents 
there is a grave fear that p11rchasing countries are 
going· to reserve their markets for countries which 
will take goods in return for the wheat they pur
chase. Since Australia is not prepared to do this, 
we can only find a market elsewhere, and only then 
by underselling our competitors. 

\Vhat market we obtained for the past season 
bas been obtained by selling at any price (3094). 
This we were enabled to do principally by the ex
change being in our favour. Wheat in the vicinity 
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of 2s. 6%cl. in Australia is worth on the gold basis 
ls. 4d. a bushel (3'446). 

The only prospect for the future, therefore, lies 
in being still able to undersell our competitors, anc1 
the only hope of accomplishing this lies in bring
ing clown our costs of production and marketing. 

Unless steps are taken to achieve this purpose the 
clays of disaster in the industry are not far ahead. 
And with the advent of those days it will no longer 
be a question of some degree of loss to our Railways 
or our Harbours; it will be a complete and final cata
clysm. 

Being· convinced of the soundness of these con
clusions, and being satisfied, as already above set out 
in our finding under the first head dealt with in this 
report, that the introduction of bulk handling of 
wheat will bring with it a reduction of at least three
pence a bushel, and possibly under the most favour
able circumstances, fourpence half-penny a bushel, in 
the cost of marketing, your Committee feels that there 
is but one course open to it, and that is to find that 
on the bal_ance of gain or loss the adoption of the 
scheme of bulk handling of wheat must be recom
mended, not as a measure sufficient in itself to achieve 
the salvation of the wheat growing industry and 
thereby the salvation of the State, but as an impor
tant step in that direction, and above all as a step 
which will put new heart into the farming community 
which, as things are to-clay, is drifting from despond
ency to despair. 

( d) All other considerations having any relevant and 
important bearing on the adoption of a scheme 
of biilk handling of wheat, and in particula!,r 
the question of displacement of labour arising 
therefrom"! 

The principal considerations having a relevant and 
important bearing on the adoption of a scheme of 
bulk handling of wheat, other than those already dealt 
with, are in the opinion of your Committee-

( a) the method to be resorted to for financing 
the scheme; 

(b) the particular form of the plant to be in
stalled to carry out the scheme; and the 
proposal for management of the scheme; 
and 

( c) the dislocation of labour arising from the 
altered conditions in the inclusfry. 

(a) The method for financing the scheme which 
was submitted to your Committee and which is em
bodied in the Bill now before Parliament, consists in 
giving· the Trustees of the Wheat Pool of Western 
Australia statutory power to borrow m London 
£500,000 in sterling. 

The rate of interest at which this money was to be 
borrowed was not fixed, nor was there any evidence 
in regard to such rate before you Committee other 
than a statement which was said to be without au
thority that such rate of interest would not exceed 
5l per cent. 

The reason given by the Trustees of the Wheat 
Pool for the rate of interest not being fixed was that 
the whole trend of the money market is in the direc
tion of lower rates for borrowed moneys, and that 
therefore it would not be in the best interests of the 



scheme to have any sum fixed in the authority to bor
row. 

·whilst this may be correct, yom Committee eon
siders, in the event of the proposal of the Trustees 
of the Wheat Pool being accepted, that the statutory 
power to borrow to be conferred on the Trustees 
should be accompanied by a restrietion of the rate of 
interest to such rate as may be approved by the 
:Minister. 

It was stated in evidence before your Committee 
that the Trustees of the ·wheat Pool, for the purpose 
of obtaining such loan would deposit £70,000 as 
secmity to the lenders or their assigns for payment 
of interest and redemption of capital moneys. 

The loan was to be repayable in ten years, and 
for the purpose of such repayment a sufficient sum 
in the form of a sinking fund was to be created by 
annual payments of a fixed amount. 

The moneys to pay the annual interest and sinking 
fund contributions were to be raised by way of a 
toll which was to be levied on all wheat handled by 
the authority administering the bulk handling 
scheme, such toll being fixed from time to time at 
a figure sufficient for that ptlrpose by agreement 
between the Minister and the trustees of the lenders 
or their assigns or in default of agreement at one 
halfpenny English ste1·ling per bushel. 

Lastly the State Government was to guarantee the 
principal moneys borrowed and all interest thereon. 

The first question which your Committee consid
ered was whether it was _advisable to borrow in 
London or Australia, it being accepted that the bor
rowing was to be clone by a private corporation and 
not by the State. 

The Trustees of the Wheat Pool favour borrowing 
in London, mainly on the ground that as the capital 
borrowed is not repayable for ten years the rate of 
exchange may by that time have altered in favour of 
Australian currency. 

The result of course if this happened would be that 
the debt would be pa.id off with a less amount in 
Australian currency than it amounted to at the date 
it was borrowed. 

Your Committee is not satisfied that this expecta
tion rests on anything more substantial than mere 
b.ope. 

But there are other reasons which appear to your 
Committee to be strongly in favour of borrowing in 
London. In the first place, it is known for certain 
that the moneys can be obtained in London. No one 
could give the like assurance as regards Australia, 
and any failure to obtain the money in Australia 
would necessarily utterly damn the prospect of ob
taining it elsewhere. 

In the second place London is to-day the cheapest 
money market in the world. The interest which it 
will be necessary to pay should therefore be con
siderably lower in London, but as against this it 
might appear as if this advantage would be more 
than lost by the interest being payable in sterling. 

This, however, is really not so since looked at in 
the proper light, the interest payable is. not merely 
the interest on the moneys bonowed but on the 
equivalent of those moneys in Australian cunency. 

If, for instance, £500,000 is borrowed in London, 
that sum when transferred to Australia will repre-
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sent £625,000 in Australian currency. Interest at 
4 pe1; cent. payable in sterling will require exactly 
the sum which intexest at 4 per cent. on £625,000 will 
yield unless for any difference in the buying and 
selling price of London credit. 

Lastly we cannot shut our eyes to the fact that 
the other Governments of Australia, and particularly 
the Federal Government, would look very askance at 
the flotation in Australia of a State guaranteed loan, 
especially as such flotation must take place m the 
Eastern States. 

Your Committee accepts the advice gfren to the 
effect that the State is not committing any breach 
of the Financial Agreement in becoming a guaxantor 
of private borrowers. But wholly apaxt from this 
it is only prndent to avoid any controversy, and 
especially so when no advantage is likely to accrue 
from such controversy. 

For these reasons, but paxticularly because of the 
certainty of obtaining the loan in London, your Com
mittee favours this course being pursued. 

The views which your Committee formed as to the 
proper safeguards to be taken to secuxe the position 
oi this State as guarantor are fully dealt with later 
on when the provisions of the Bill axe under exam
ination. It is unnecessary therefore to repeat them 
at this stage. 

But subject to due consideration of the matters 
dealt with in connection with the Bill, your Com
mittee feels that it can recommend acceptance of 
the financial proposals made by the Trustees of thci 
Wheat Pool. 

(b) The particulax form of the plant to be in
stalled to carry out the scheme has been by fax the 
most difficult matter which your Committee has 
been called upon to make a finding in xespect of. 

Obviously the question is one which only a jury 
of experts are qualified to pass judgment on. 

But there axe some considerations which even 
non-experts are capable of weighing and determin
ing according to their true value. 

One is the fact that the capital moneys to be 
bouowed under the Scheme put forwaxd by the 
Trustees of the Wheat Pqol are limited in amount 
-and are in fact only about a third of what the 
estimated cost of alternative proposals submitted 
to the Committee would amount to, if enlarged to 
embxace the whole State. 

It is, of course, axiomatic that by increasing the 
capital cost of the plant to the point necessary to 
include every mechanical device which is labour 
saving, the. operating costs can be reduced to a 
minimum. 

It is not, therefore, any matter for surprise that 
the alternative proposals submitted showed lower 
working costs. 

This advantage was the main object of the attack 
made on the scheme proposed by the Trustees of 
the Wheat Pool. 

If the moneys required were available youx Com
mittee might well have recommended acceptance 
of the very admirably _designed plant submitted by 
A. T. Brine & Sons. 

From the point of view of low working costs, 
and so far as your Committee could judge effi-



cicncy oJ' desig11, no criLicism of Lhe plant would 
he justified. 

Bnt besides the fact that adapted for the whole 
State, it would have run into a fi gure nearly three 
Limes the amount of the cost of the plant put for
ward by the Trustees of the Wheat Pool, there 
was the added difficulty that it would be less elastic. 

Be~ides other points of difference, the essentiai 
chf.l'er ence between the plant sngg'ested by the Trus
tees and any other proposal lies in the fact that 
lhnt plant, being mainly constrnctecl of wood and 
iron, is readily movable, if at any time such a pro
ceeding becomes necessary. 

The fact that the plant proposed by the Trustees 
of the Wheat Pool would be easily removable to 
wherever its use might be most advantageous and 
its want most urgent, is a feature which your Com
mittee considers in the present stage of develop
ment of the wheat areas of the State a feature of 
the highest importance. The past history of the 
State illustrates this in a marked fashion . It i 'l 
~ matter of common lmowledge that areas peculiarly 
devoted to the gTowing of wheat have, in conse
quence of the more profitable use of the land in other 

· directions, gone out of that method of use of the 
Janel, at any rate for the time being, and that wit"' 
a more intimate knowledge of how to deal with in
itial difficulties, areas once deemed unsuitable fo1 
the growing of wheat crops have become areas 
yielding the most prolific crops in the State. 

This brings before us at once a consiclerntion oi 
the essential difference between the scheme put for
ward by the Trustees of the Wheat Pooi and the 
other schemes submitted in evidence before your 
Committee. 

This essential difference consists to begin with, 
and apart from the material of which the plant is 
constructed. in the design or layout of the plant 

The orthodox style, which every proposal except 
that of the Trustees follows, consists in having a 
silo in which the storage capacity is obtained by 
height. It is spoken of as the vertical style as 
distinguished from the horizontal style which oh

·tains the same space hy horizontal length. 

A storage bin built in the orthodox manner will of 
course discharge a far higher percentage of the wheat 
stornd i.J1 it by mere forne of gravity than would a 
bin constructed on the horizontal style, and therein 
will save considerably in the working costs involved 
in discharging the wheat into either trucks or, in the 
cnse of the terminal, into ships. 

But it is obvious that this advantage ne~essitates 
much greater strength in the structure, since, as com
pared with the horizontal style, the weight is con
centrated in a small base. Hence the structure must be 
and generally is constructed of concrete on sper,inlly 
solid foundation. 

Such a structure once erected is, except for the 
machinery, a permanent building. If its use in the 
locality where it is erected is no longer profitable, 
it must become an absolute loss. Nor can it in any 
way or by any method be removerl t.o a locnlity wl1ere 
its presence would be advantageous. 

Moreover, if aftel' erection in -tead of the use made 
of it falling off this nse developed in excess of its 
capacity, it would, if at all practi<>al, be a 1·ery dif'fi
cult pl'oposition to . uccessfu lly cope wit.h, to arlrl to 
its capacity. 
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It seems, Lhcrefore, wise to yow· Committee, alto
getlic1· apart from the much higher financial outl ay 
inYolvetl, to adopt at the present stage of the Rtate's 
history, and the present ~tage o.E the deYeloprnent of 
the wlieat growi11g industry, a more elastic style of 
building ancl one, moreover, which i1' necessary eall 
be snrce.-sfully removed to another site. 

In the case of the building sugge ted by the Trus
tees the evidence ca lled before your Committee clearly 
demonstrated that the balding capacity could at any 
time he almost in definitely increased by the con -truc
tion on the ground along,side and adjoining the cov
ered building of paddocks in which the surplus gra in 

· could be stored ·without in any way interfering with 
the mechanical working of the plant as a whole. 

The two serious drawbacks which can be justly 
urged against this proposal are, firstly, tbat in the 
opinion of your Committee, although the contrary 
view was urged, the working costs in the orthodox 
style would be lower than in the style proposed by 
the Trustees, and secondly that the life of such a 
building would be probably at least three times that 
of the building· suggested by the Trustees. 

On the other hand there ·are as ag,ainst the. e ad
rnntages of the orthodox style the disadvantages set 
ou t above, which are of most serious moment at the 
vresent time, and in addition and perhaps of equal 
importance there is the fact of the much lower cost 
.d construction which the Trustees' proposal involves. 

As stated abo1·e, your Committee have approached 
the question not as specialists qualified to express a 
defi11ite opinion in a matter ·of technical knowledgt', 
bu t as common sense citizens having a knowledge of 
the changing history of the State, and of all that that 
change involves, and of the distinct limitations to n 
c.hoice of proceeding which the exigencies of the 
present times impose. 

Acting in tba t capacity to the bes t of their ability 
your Committee l"ecommends the adoption of the pro- · 
posal of tbe Trustees to erect a plant for tbe purpose 
of handling wheat in bulk as more fully described 
i11 such proposal. 

Your Committee carefully considered the proposals 
of the Trustees of th e Wheat Pool on the one hand 
and of the President of the Wheat Growers' Union 
and of others dealing with the personnel of the gov
erning authority to which will be entrusted the control 
of the scheme if it is adopted. 

As tlie Bill is drawn the Trustees of the Wheat Pool 
would haYe a clear majority on the Bulle Handling 
Board, which is the governing authority, for a term 
of ten years 01· until all the capital moneys borrowed 
and all interest thereon have been i·epaid. 

The Trustees based their claim for this complete 
measure of control on the grounds-

( a} that they were putting £70,000 moneys of 
the Wheat Pool into the financing of the 
scheme; and 

(b) that the London lenders were entering }nto 
the loan relying on the good name which 
the Trustees enjoyed by reason of their 
conduct of the business of the Wheat 
Pool. 

There was a third ground put forward, but not 
by the Tmstees themselves, and this was to the effect 
that it was eminently desirable that the scheme of 
bulk hnndling should be la1rnched under the control 
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of' men of busi1iess training and h~n·ing the advantage 
of a widespread organisation to ;1dvise them in all 
matters pertinent to the wheat industry. 

On the othel' hand, it was nrged hy :Mr. Boyle, 
and by other witnesses, that the persons entitled to 
control the management of the bulk handling of: 
wheat were the growers of wheat in vYestern Aus
tralia. 

Your Committee gal'e full consideration to all that 
was urged on both sides, and whilst assenting to the 
prnposition that the control should as soon as pos
sible he placed in the hands of the parties most in
terested, namely, the growers, it conceived that un
der the peculiar ciTcumstances as above dealt with, 
and in particular the position of the Trustees as 
parties who on behalf of their cestiii qiii trustent had 
put £70,000 at risk in a new venture, the demand for 
a majority on the Board was to a certain ex.tent 
justified. 

The ex.tent, however, to which your Committee 
was prepared to concede that this demand was jus
tified, was far less than that set out in the Bill. 

Under the Bill the control would remain as above 
stated in the hands of the Trustees for a period of 
ten years, or until all moneys due whether as prin
cipal moneys or interest thereon had been paid. 

In the opinion of your Commictee the control of 
the Trustees should he limited to the first two years 
of the working of the scheme. Accordingly they have 
devised a scheme to give effect to this in the amend
ments proposed to Section 14 of the Bill. 

Your Committee also received evidence as to the 
dislocation of labour which the altered conditions, 
if bulk handling of wheat is adopted, will bring 
about. 

It is certain that in this event a number of work
ers employed as lumpers on the wharves at Fre
mantle, Geraldton, Albany and Bunbury will no 
longer be employed. 

The same win also apply to lumpers employed at 
the country sidings. 

The number of men who would be thrown out of 
employment at Fremantle, according to Mr. McCart
ney, would he 500 (1090). 

According to the evidence given by Mr. Fox., the 
present membership of the Lumpers' Union at Fre
mantle is 1,300, the majority of whom eke out a 
,-ery precaTious living ( 4164). Of this number no 
less than 240 in August, 230 in September, and 164 
in October of this year were in receipt of sustenance 
from the State. He estimated that 550 additional men 
would be forced to seek sustenance if bulk handling 
was introduced. 

The shrinkage of employment on the waterfront, 
however, due to causes altogether apart from the 
handling of wheat, was responsible for 540 men be
ing out of work in August, and 530 in September 
last. This illustrates the difficulty that would have 
to he faced if your Committee were to address itself 
to devising any plan for finding employment for the 
550 which it is sug-gested hulk handling of wheat 
will throw out of work. 

Nor can it be accepted as correct that bulk handling 
will displace all labour on the wharf at present em
ployed in connection with loading wheat in bag. 

Admittedly, however, it will be the cause or a ser
ious reduction in the quantity of labour employed 
and possibly also in the form of labour employed. 
The same observation applies to the country sidings 
and also to the harbours at Geralclton, AJJJany and 
Bunbury. 

On the other hand, according to the Deputy Com· 
missioner the Railways will employ 150 more men 
i( hulk handling of wheat is intrnclucecl (1353). 
And according to Mr. Broadfoot 500 more men will 
be put 011 at the w· orkshops at lviidlancl Junction and 
will be continuously employed therein for two years 
(~616). 

Also the construction work in connection with the 
plant to be erected at the sidings in the country and 
on the wharf at Fremantle will employ a large num
ber of men directly and possibly a still larger m1m
ber indirectly in the timber and other industries. 

Possibly in the aggregate considerably more men 
will he employed than the number who will lose their 
jobs. This increased employment, however, will con
tinue only whilst the construction work of the new 
plant is going· on or for, say, a period of two years. 

Nevertheless for the 540 lumpers who, altogether 
apart from the ex.port of wheat, are out of employ
ment, this work, temporary as it may be, would be ;1 

godsend if only they were fitted to obtain it. But 
it is said, and no doubt truly said, that men working 
on the waterfront are not suitable for any other in-
11ustry ( 4209). This further complicates the possi
bility of your Committee making any sug·gestion for 
the absorption of those men who are thrown out of 
work by the introduction of bulk handling. 

Beyond drawing the attention of the Government 
to the dislocation of labour which must ensue from 
the altered conditions if bulk handling of wheat is 
introduced and requesting that all steps possible be 
btken to find suitable work for those thrown out of 
employment, your Committee is powerless in the 
matter. 

( e) The Bill now before Parliament to carry out a 
scheme of bitlk hancllin[!-

(I) in the matter of the general principle iinder
lying same-

(2) in the matter of" r~ll its detail provisions. 

The Bill is intended to give effect to the scheme 
submitted by the Trustees of the Wheat Pool. That 
i': to say it purports to give authority to the Trustees 
to borrow £500,000 sterling and to secure repayment 
of same ancl interest thereon by mortgage and charge 
of its fixed and floating assetf!. pres@t Qm1 future 
but not including wheat in its charge. 

The payment of all interest and principal moneys 
is to be guaranteed by the Minister on behalf of the 
State of vVestern Australia. 

After the plant has been erected all managerial 
authority is to be vesterl in a Board to be called a 
Bulk Handling Board. 

In addition certain parties appointed to act as 
Trustees for the persons lending the money or their 
assigns are in conjunction with the Minister to fix 
from time to time a toll to be paid in respect of all 
wheat delivered by growers to the Trustees. The 
proceeds of this toll is to be kept in a separate 
account in a bank approved by the Minister and the 
Trustees for the lenders in such name as both these 
parties agree on, and is to be applicable solely to 



payment of the sinking fund and interest in connec
tion with the said loan, and as to any excess in the 
creation of a reserve up to an amount equal to one 
year's interest and one year's payment of the sink
ing fund. 

\Vhen all the capital moneys borrowed and all in
terest thereon have been repaid or paid as the case 
may be .. the 'l'rustees are to stand possessed of the 
plant, land, and buildings and all other property 
acquired for the working of the bulk handling scheme, 
in trust for a company to be formed the members 
of which will be active gTowers of wheat in vV estern 
Australia. 

It should have been stated that the capital 
moneys are repayable on or before the i:lOth No
vember, 1943. 

Such is a short outline of the salient features 
to which the Bill attempts to give legislative sanc
tion. 

Your Committee has appended the amendments 
which it considers should be made in various sec
tions of the Bill, and its reasons for such arneml
ment :-

Schecliile showing the amenclments macle by the 
Select Committee in the "Bulk Hanclling Bill.I' 

Clause 2.-Strike out in line 20, page 1, the words 
''customary manner," and insert in lieu thereof 
''manner hitherto in force and practised in the State." 

Reason.-Greater clarity. 

Clause 2.-Insert a definition as follows:
"Minister" means the Minister appointed to 

administer this Act. 

Reason.-The Minister referred to in the Bill must 
be identifiable. 

Clause 3.-Strike out all the words down to the 
word "the" in line 15, page 2. 

Reason.-Laudatory reference to the good inten
tions of Parliament is unnecessary. That may be 
taken for granted. 

Clause 3, Subclause (1), paragraph (b) .-This 
paragraph confers on the Trustees a monopoly. It 
is admitted that this is necessary (see evidence of 
Mr. Hugh McCallum, 832, 836, 844, 849), but in the 
opinion of your Committee the following wheat 
should be outside the monopoly:-

(a) premium wheat; 
(b) non-millable wheat; and 
( c) wheat in respect of which the Minister has 

issued a permit as hereunaer provided. 
The amendment would take the following form:-

Paragraph (b) .-Insert after the word "wheat" 
in the second line, the words "other than premium 
wheat, non-millable wheat, or wheat in respect of 
which the Minister has issued a permit as hereinafter 
in paragraph (E) provided." 

Clause 3.-Insert a new paragraph to stand as 
paragraph ( C), as follows :-

The Trust shall not erect or cause to be 
erected any bulk handling plant at any railway 
station or siding without the previous consent 
in writing of the Minister, who shall not give 
such consent if to his satisfaction a majority of 
the wheatgrowers residing within and carrying 
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on the business of wheat growing within fifteen 
· miles of such station or siding object to the 
erection of such plant. 

Reason:-Your Committee considers this provision 
necessary to protect genuine objectors. 

Clause 3.-Insert a new paragraph to stand as 
paragraph ( D), as follows:-

The Trust will erect or cause to be erected 
bulk handling facilities within two years from 
the first day of January, one thousand nine 
hundred and thirty-three, at the various railway 
stations and sidings set out in the Schedule unless 
consent thereto is refused by the Minister. 

Reason.-This is a conelative duty to the monopoly 
granted. 

Clause 3.-Insert a new paragraph to stand as 
paragraph ( E), as follows:-

The Minister in his absolute discretion may 
grant to any person a permit to transport his 
wheat by rail to any place or person without the 
consent of the Trust and otherwise than through 
the agency of the Trust: Provided that no such 
permit shall extend to any quantity of wheat 
grown by such person in excess of ten per 
centum of his whole marketable crop. 

Reason.-Your Committee considers this provision 
necessary to meet exceptional cases. 

Clause 3.-Insert a new paragraph to stand as 
paragraph (F), as follows:-

The Minister may in his absolute discretion 
grant to any person growing wheat at a distance 
of twenty miles or further from the nearest rail
way station or siding at which built handling 
facilities have been erected a permit to trans
port his wheat by rail to any place or person 
without the consent of the Trust and otherwise 
than through the agency of the Trust. 

Reason.-Your Committee considers this provision 
necessary to meet exceptional cases. 

Clause 3.-Insert a new paragraph to stand as 
paragraph ( G), as follows:-

The Trust will erect or cause to be erected 
within two years from the first day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and thirty-three, ter
minal grain bins and all appurtenant bulk hand
ling facilities at the ports of Fremantle, Ger
aldton, Bunbury and Albany. 

Reason.-This is a correlative duty to the monopoly 
grnnted. 

Clause 5.-Insert in line 26, after the numerals 
"£500,000," the words "at a rate of interest to be 
approved by the Minister." 

Reason.-The Minister must have this power to 
protect the State as guarantor. 

Clause 5.-Insert after the word "sums," in line 
:27, "not exceeding £50,000." 

Reason.-It is undesirable to leave the amount 
unlimited. 

Clause 7.-Strike out the words, in lines 11 and 12, 
("if the Trust so determines"), and insert "(if in
tm·est on the said securities is overdue and unpaid 
for three months after the due date)." 

Reason.-It is not desirable to give this power 
except in a defined eventuality. 



Clause ll.-1\.dcl after t.hc 'vord "dcltverecl," in 
line 10 :-11Proviclecl that if the rate of one halfpenny 
English sterling is not in the opinion of the 1\!Iinister 
suflleient to snfegnarcl the State against any liability 
under its guarantee he inay require the Trust. to 1nakl' 
and collect a toll at a rate sutlicient to pny all in
terest and sinking- fund charges to accrue clue clnrin.g 
U1e t\Yelve inonths next succcecliug-.'~ 

h'.ca.<>011.-l~our Connnittee consider~ this proYision 
11(•cessary t.o ::;afegnarcl the position of the Rtate 
:1s guarantor. 

Clause 11, paragraph (B).-.A.clcl aftel' the \Yorcl 
''::.ceurities," in line 27, ''and therenftC'l' as to any 
excess in such innnner and for such vurpose ftf; the 
Aiinister 1nay clirect.1' 

.Geason.-'rhis cle.'l.ls 'vith a surplus and enables it 
to be appropriated. 

Clause lll.-Strike out all \vords in SuhclatH:>c (:2) 
after the \Vorel "Governor'' in line l~l to the encl of 
snhclause, and insert "shall appoint proYided thut 
0110 of such nn1nber shall hoJd ollice and act as a 
1ne1nber of the Board for t,;o yea1·s next Hfter thC' 
<late ~f his appointinent, one other for three· ye:_1rsi 
(•nc other for four years, and the re1nnining one fol' 
five years, together ,vith one ine1nber appointed by 
the Governor and t\VO elected hy the 'vhea.tgro,vcrs of 
the State \vho shall hold offiee and act <lS n1c1nber<; 
of the Board for t.vo years next after the date o-f 
their elect.ion or until the expiration of the tcrn1 of 
(\!Tice of the director, mana~ing trn;;t.eci 01• 1nen1her 
of the goyerning authority of t.hc Trnsl nncl<:'l' its 
nrt of in('orporation appointed for t.\YO yca1·s, \\'hfr·-h
C>\"l'l' shall be the earlier date.'·' 

xvii. 

Clause 14.-Insert a nc\v subclansc to stand as Sub
clause ( 3), as follows:-

1\.11 election shall he held t\VO yea.rs a;fter the 
first Board is appointed for three n1embers to be 
elected by the '\Vheatgrowers of the State. The 
candidate obtaining the highest nu1nber of votes 
shall he elected for three years, the candidate 
obtaining the next highest nu1nber shall be 
elected for bvo yearl:i, and the candidate next in 
inunber of Yates one year. Thereafter nn election 
shall take place every year at '\Vhich t\vo candi
dates shall he elected 1Yho 'vill hold office for 
three years. 

Reasons.-The reasons £01· the a.hove are set out in 
the body of our report. 

Clause 23. Hc~rnlations.-Your Connnittee wishes 
strongly to i1npress on the Minister the necessity fol' 
tnnking· ndequat<? proYision l)y \Vay of l'egulations 
tl) go\·ei·n-

( n) tl1e pl'ocednre .:u1d n1ethod of dockage of 
'vhcat delivered to the Trust by growers; 
anc1 

(b) the p!'ocedure and 1ncthoc1 for delivery of 
'vheat at the tcr1ninal grain bins to holders 
of "·nrehouse storage 01· other receipts or 
\\Tnrrnnts issued by the Trust. 

Schednle. 

List of 280 sidings at \\'hic11 the Trust is to erect 
hulk hanc1ling facilitirs (see list annexed). 

1I'hc lion. 1\... TuicCalhun. i\LL .. A ..... <li.~scut,-.; from this report. 



8t·aternent oj' dale.-; on ·which the Go11i·111:1'.tlee 1:1at a1ul 11r111tC!$ ''{ witnesses ex<tniine<l. 

J)atc. 

lStli Octobcl' 
I 0th Oct.obcr 
30th Octo her 

;!.ith Oe.tobcr 

:!•;th October ... 

~7th October ... 

:!8th Octobc1· ... 

::1st October ... 

lst r-.roven1bur ... 

~nd Nove1ubcr 

;Jl'<l Novcn1bcr ... 

fth Novmnber ••• 

'7th Novo1nbeJ: ... 

8th N ovon1ber .. . 
9th Novmnher .. . 

Questions. J l'agc. 

---------··-·-------.. ---~---c---
··· ll C. \\'. Harpe1-, Director, \\·cstrali:in· F1u·1nt>rH, Ltd. 

C. \\'. Haqwr, Director, \\·cst:rali:in Fnrntt•t·s. Ltd. 
.J. 'J:ho1nS011. General i\fa1in:;cr. \\"cst1·alinn FnnnC'rs, lA(l. 
E. 'l'indnl0. !)in·ctor of \Yorks 
E. R. Yinel'nt. Farnu•r. Yf'lhC'ni 
L. L. ~n-11p;hton, Farmc1-, Yorkrakine 
lf. I>. )fc,(\1lhun. nalgct.y &. Co .. Ltd. ... 
G. \'. )[cCiirt-noy, l\Ian:Hi:er, }?rc1n:u1t\P l-Iarho11r Tru,;t. 

I ,J. F. '\'qiniiw-ioz;. Dt·1int.V- Con1ntissionc·r of Hailwn,·s 

. I 
I .l. \\'. ]lj\·,w. Fal'llH'l:. S

0

onth J\:"orrc,]o(·kin~ ' 
l J{ .. H.<'ilh·. l!'arnH'l', B~·:tja.bl'rrinp: .. 

I
' If. 'l'.hrt·'ifall. Enrn1C'r. Kotre1orking: 

l'. \\-. '!.'hit>\. :Fill'lll('l', xc~ntbudding 
G. lh1nkkY. Fa.11ner, ·yC'lbcni · 
V. :'11.ol'ton: FarmC'J'. Tri.i,Yning 
.J. ;-;, 'l'l'af::cla.k, Trn.;tee \V .. A. \\'hl'a.t Puol 
l{. l!arkt>r. FarnH·r and ContraC'tor. l~.uniradi11g 
A. C. Boµ:lc, GC'tt1ldtou Chn.1nbC't' of l'nnlnH'l'l't' ..• 
,J. ,J. l.'oynton. Gf'nc1·nl ~\Jnna.gcr, )Iidhud Hnil\\-nY Cn .. .,f \\" .• ·\., Ltd. 
H. A~ Ci·c•Sf:\\'('ll, Chief Gh·il Engill('('t'. r{aih\·a~· J )(:pnrtnH'llt-
E. H. ~l\.\L SC'.('rCt·ary. P('rt,h Cha111L('!' of C'nmnwn·t• 
C. Dona-lclson. f:lecr0t-ary, ·l311nbnry Hn1·hn11r Board 
,J. \\'. 1-t. Hrondfoot. Chief ;'\feehnnienl Enf,';it:rer. Jtaihnn· ])(•partrnt>nt 
!~. F. Fc,.itlwrR. ,Jolin Darlin!.!'. & i-:on · · 
L U. no~·i1'. 8C'C't'Ctn-ry, \Yhe;-t.{.~ro\1·t•r~' l 1niun 

T. H. Bath. Trust.PP-. \\".__..L \YhPat l)1)nl ... 

JL V. \\', i-r.·urf.-;on, .Fanner, lh·njidu'rl'ing 
G. V. JieCa.rtnC'.Y. !\(t1-1Hl_!:!;Cl'. Ft·0Hu1nt-h• .H11rlin11r TruJ-:t 
'I'. H. \Vilsou. 11'artn('l'. Korreloo].;in!! 
c{. L. Kutton, Director of Agricult1~n· 
I-f. O'Connor, ChiC'f Trn,nlo l\Innag:t•r. H:1ilway lJPp<1rt1n1·nt 

}I. !~. Hwtinc, Scci·otar,\·. \\' .. A. \\'hca.t. Pool 

A. IV. \\71i.i1sb1·ough, !\LL.A .... 
T. Fox, Pn,sidcut, Fre1n<1ntle Tracks 1-Inll 
E. Tindn..lc • .Direct.or of \Vorks (rccalkd) ... 
A. ,'f. 1\\'ongcr, Chainnan, \V.A. 'Vlwa.t Pool 

\V. L. Brine, •. \. '!'. HrinC' ,'(, Sons ... 

A .. R. B. Cox, A. T. Brine & Sons 
i\f. J(a.\\·111n1n·a, },fan:igcr, !\lihn1i 'Bnssa11 Kaislw. Ltd ... Ja.}Ht11 
n .. . f. .D1nnas, Engineer 
E. )3. :)1nallpa.ge. 'l'roasnrcl', l\'heatgro\\C'1's' 'Union 
I~. C. Sticht·. Engineer, Ctnning, S1nit·h & ?.ft. LyC'Jl. JAd. 
.). Tho1nson. G('ll('l'al i\{anager, \Yestralian Fat:1nc1·:;. Ltd. 
.T. '1.'hoinson, General ?.Ia.nagcl', \Vest•ralian l~.1rn1c1·s, J~kL 
l!"'. E. Sha.w. Jlechonicnl Engineer, Publi<· l\'orhs Dep:n-t-1ncnt 

I 
I 

J 
lD 
27 
32 
34 
35 
47 
5·1 
G:i 
GS 
71 
7:2 
74 
76 
78 
!)2 
!)3 
07 

IO:J 
10() 
107 
108 
11:? 
12:3 

{ 
128 
J:l3 
14:3 
132 
1114 
1,16 
15.J. 

f 162 
l 166 

164 
178 
181 
182 

{ 
184 
191 
186 
!DO 
1D2 
1D3 
195 

} 20(\ 

231 

l-:)7l 

:l72--H:l!) 
.i.\JO-O•io 
6!il-i:3.1 
i!)6-ili!I 

770-100;) 
!1)()6-1·162 
116:~-l·IGS 
l46fl-1.~~tl 
l;).j.]-l(ll J 

lG12-Hi·IU 
lG,~l-lGi7 

1137~-li·IO 

\7..J.l-17!!+ 
1795-2081' 
208H-21-HI 
21,n-2200 
2201-2-1-11 
2412-2.)0i 
2;308-2.) ! n 
:?iil l-:2':ili·~ 
25G?i-2G!I~ 
:?6!l0-2!J;?.i 
2!)26-:J1;;3:~ 
:)O:J.J--:)10.i 
3120-:3:)81 
;3;3s2-:rns:i 
:)106-:H I !J 
:33Sfi-3+ l :J 
3·:J.14-:l62:3 
3624.-:)85:3 
385~l-:3S'64 
:J908-4J(l3 
3865-:3907 
4164-·1.210 
4-211-+23:.I 
4-234-42:)8 
42:39-+272 
4337--~342 
1!27:.l-+:313 
4314-4:136 
.1343_.1arn; 
43GG-43S:l 
4384-HiS·t 

4GSll-5162 

;3163-J.280 

NOR.BEu:r KlDENAN, 

Chairman. 



xix. 

SCHEDULJl. 

List of 280 ::.~idings at ·which the '1,rust is lo erect bulk handliny faci'.l:it.ies. 

)~CYl'dcy 
)(t. l(okcby 
Brookton 
Pin golly 
Greenhills 
Balkulinr• 
.Jacob's \Vell 
·oangin 
Quaira<ling 
Bajaling 
Yoting 
Pan ta.pin 
K\volyin 
Shackleto11 
Erikin 
Yarding 
Eujinyn 
_>\lder:-;vd<• 
J(,vcchi: 
Bulyc-e 
I.01nos 4 

J\.:unjin 
l\.:orbC'l 
Belka. 
.Jura. 
Bruce Hork 
Ynlbnxrin 
.A.rdath 
Baba-kin 
Bilbarin 
Nornakin 
Corrigin 
Konnongordng 
l(alguddering 
"\Vonga.n -Hills 
Elphin 
I\.orralinp: 
J(ondut. 
Bn.Jlidu 
·oamboring 
l'i'farnc 
Pithara 
Court.len, 
"Dalwnllinu 
Nugndong 
Bolgnrt 
Calingiri 
Cnraui 
Ycrieoin 
Pin."'nning 
Ga.balong 
Bindi Bi'ildi 
Lyons 
?.filing 
1\loora 
Cooniberdalc 
lVathcroo 
Gnnyidi 
l\Iarchagce 
Burges 
Dulbelling 
Jennacubbinc 
Rossmore 
Pingn.rring 
Nonut11's J.,akc 
Ifighbury 
Gundn.ring 
Bnniche 
"\\T oodanilling 
Pingrnp 

Grass Va.Jley 
f.fcckcring 
\Vaecl 
Cundcrdin 
'l'anunin 
Bungulla 
IZcllerbcrrin 
\Voolunch'a. 
DoodJakinc 
Baandoo 
Rines }fill 
Nangccnan 
t.ferreclin 
Burracoppin 
\Valgoolan 
Carrabin 
Bodda.I in 
Noongan,r 
NuJla NuJla. 
){oorint' .Rock 
Garratt 
8onthcrn Cross 
Collgar 
]{oonadgin 
'fanclagin 
l\Iuntn.dgin 
Cra1nphorne 
\\'ogarl 
\\~ addcriu 
-::Xar('nilJCC'·ll 
.E1nu :Hill 
]{cdg\"S 
Co\Yeowing 
Goddard 
\\"yc·nin" 
·u1\-a. " 
\Yvola. 
lrri..1nt'rslcy 
).fa.cldes 
Gwantbygine 
Dalo bridge 
Pop:tnyhn1ing 
)ft .. Hardy 
H.id~cvs ' 
.Jnbul~ 
X.!ecnaar 
Livescys 
Norpa.

0 

Frc1H:he:'; 
Berring 
:i.\Ioondon 
:Bejoording 
\Vattcning 
Calca.1·1·a. 
J3arbcrton 
Na.1nban 
Echvards Crossing 
Cooro,\· 
"\Vinch('ster 
Carnan1a.h 
:Pro,\·a.kn, 
Sout·h I~n1ninin 
Narmnbcen 
Gno,\·angerup 
Tan1hcllup 
Badgebup 
I\.:udngup 
I\.:obaringup 
Cuba1Iing 
Dornock 

1-Iulonginc 
Goo1na.lling 
:N"a1nbling 
Dowelin 
-~mcry 
1finnivalc 
Bcnjabcrring 
'Vyalkatchcm 
Korrclocking 
Nembudding 
)rclbcni 
Trayning 
I\.:ununop1lin 
K\veJkan 
Nunga1·in 
Eln.bbin 
Nukarni 
Nokaning 
Gnuca 
Nalkain 
Du kin 
l(oordn. 
)iarkal 
Gabbin 
J\Iandiga 
J\fa.rshaIJ R.ock 
\Velbungin 
Barbalin 
J\Iukinbudin 
Po]Je's Ifill 
Thl0('e S1)rings 
Ardno 
Ya.ndanooka 
:.'lfingcncw 
Ogilvie 
Bin1n1 
"\Vilro:v 
Tard1ln 
Cann a. 
Gut.ha 
Pint.Jin.ruka 
)forawa 
Koolauooka 
Bo\\·gada. 
Pcrenjori 
Caron 
Bunjil 
'L:ttha.111 
J\Iaya. 
Buntino 
'Vu bin 
Y11na 
Tenindcwa 
...:\rdingly 
j\{nllcwa 
Beatty 
Bowes 
Northa1npton 
Baddcra 
Ajana 
Cnrara 
La.kc Brown 
"\Vcira 
"Hyden R,ock 
Bccnong 
'l'oolibin 
Traysurin 
Ba.llaying 
Pedc1·al1 
'l'arin l=tock 

C:nnpion 
"\\"arra.la.ldn 
\ \T n-rrachuppin 
.Boodarockin 
Baladjio 
Nada 
Bullfinch 
Pcrilya 
Corint·hian 
Bcncubbin 
Ejanding 
).foonijin 
i\fann1anning 
Cadoux 
J{okn.rdinc 
J(il·wan 
'Burakin 
Bnnkctch 
J(alannic 
J~ulja 
.Jingyn1ia 
?.Iollcl'in 
ClcaL'Y 
::\Ia.riudo 
l3eacou Rock 
:Dalgouring 
\Vialld 
Bonni0 Itock 
Buraba<lji 
J3otherJing 
)Jaba.wa 
Nara.ling 
Northerll Gully 
Era.du 
\Yalkn.\HlJ-' 
lsseka 
)Janson 
Horkwdl 
Inda.L"ra 
\Viekepin 
?.fnl_\·alling 
YeaJcring 
Stretton 
l311Jlaring 
Tink11rrin 
"Fin-t'l'is1nith 
Dudinin 
.Jitnrning 
IZulin 
Gnn.r1ning 
IZondinin 
Notting 
Bonde.ring 
13il1aricay 
Nippering 
Du1nblcyung 
"\Vishbone 
l\Ioulyinning 
1\.ukcrin 
Lake Gra,cc 
Lake J3idc1y 
Newdcgate 
Karlgarin 
Broo1nehil1 
PnJlinup 
l3ordeu 
Coyrccup 
Nyabing 
Toolbrunup 
Toolnpnp 
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B~~~l'lI, '1'. 1-I., 'l'ru1:1tt'i.', \·oluntary Vi/heat Pool 128, 133 1':-AUGJ:ITO:rr, L., li'nr1ncr 34 
BOGLE, J\. G., Geralclton Chn1nbcr of Connnerce 93 

BOYLE, I. G., President, \Vheatf,,ri·owcrs' U11ion 

BR.i:-'1._INE, H. E., 8eerci:H·~·, \Vheat Pool 

BRIN""E, \V. L., Contrnetor 
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\V.A .. G.R. 
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P.P.A. 
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REPORT OF EVIDENCE. 

TUESDAY, 18th OCTOBER, 19:>2. 

Prese.nt: 

N. Keenan, Esq., K.C., :VLL.A. (Chairman). 

Hon. V. Hammsley, M.L.C. 
Hon. L. B. Bolton, :NI.L.C. 
Hon. W. H. Kitson, :VI.L.C. 
Hon. H. V. Piesse, M.L.C. 
Hon. C. IL Wittenoorn, j\f.L.C. 

Hon. vV. D. Johnson, M.L.A. 
J. I. Mann, Esq., JVLhA. 
Hon. A. McCall nm, M.L.A. 
vV. Richardson, Esq., :VI.L.A. 

CHARLES WAL'rER HARPER (sworn ancl exmni11ec1): 

l. By the CHAIRMAN: I11 what eapacity are you 
about to give evidence ?-As a tmstee oi' the Wheat 
Pool ancl Director of vVestralian Farmers, Lt<1. 

2. Yon have seen the heads of this inquiry. Are 
you giving evidence urn1er any particular heading'?
Yes, generally the :first heading, whether the iwstitution 
of bulk handling wonl<l be adnrntageous to the 1Ylh'Ht 
growing industry. 

3. Is your evidence to be under that hci:hling onl>· ! 
-Yes, for I think you can get other eYiclenee from those 
more qualified to give it than am I. 

4. You clo not intend to offer m1y evidence on the 
Bill ?-J'<'o, except to draw attention to the fact that the 
Pool have asker1 the G0Yen1me11t to include in the meas
ure an arrangement by \Yhid1 the farmNS woulcl el;'ct 
some of their number to sit with the 1T11stees for the 
purpose, after two yen rs, of rcn icwing n nil, if necessary, 
reducing the handling charges. 

5. Then you do wish to speak on thC' Bill nlso '?--l 
only want to ask that that be mtH1c a recommcrn1ation. 
We have not got it incluclccl in the Bill, anc1 so I ·want 
it in evidence that we still clesirn that protection for 
the farmer, and I want to ask that it shoulrl he amongst 
your recommendations, if you clo recommend that bulk 
handling be gone on with, that this provision shonlrl 
be made by agreement with the Government. 

6. Have yon hac1 experience personally of the mattm 
you are going to give iu evidence, or are you to speak 
of what you have learned by inquiry from others'l
It has all come unrler my own cxpel"ienrc as a trustPc, 
anc1 as a director of the company. 

7. Tell us in what way you wish to approaeh the 
question'1-I should like first of all to sav tlrnt the clirec· 
tors of the company, and the trustees, arc mrnnimously 
of opinion that bulk handling woul<l benefit the industry. 
'rhey have examinec1 the matter cai·efully and hoth or· 
ganisations realise that hulk hancllinr; will c1nnrn1Tc hoth 
institutions seriously; but in spite of tltat we helicve 
it is so earnestly necessary to prn,·icle this relief to the 
im1ustry that we have c1eciclec1 to clo all \\"C can to secme 
some form of bulk handling. 

8. Yon say you are speaking for the directorn as >Ye 11 
as for the trustees. vVhat directors ?-Those of the 
Westralian Farmers, Ltc1. It >Yill affect om company 
much more than it will the Pool trustees, hut we believe' 
it will seriously interfere with the Wheat Pool, that 
there will not be the same opportunity for giving ser
vice nor the same neec1 for a Wheat Pool urnkr hulk 
handling. 

9. You might elaborate that, taking firnt the clamage 
you suggest to the 1¥ estrnlian Farmers 1-The Pool ancl 
the Westralian Farmers are partners in a very big 
wheat monopoly at the moment. It is well known that 
ordinary people cannot purchase "·heat. tlu1t it mem1s 
an expensive anc1 State-wide organisation, GXCj)pt for 
small quantities as fowl fooc1 mH1 that kind of' thing. 

But no farmer can make a large sale of wheat, nor can 
a merchant. make a big purchase, unless he has a State
wiclo orgrinisation. That has createcl a monopoly anu 
the Pool anc1 the Westralian Farmers are shar
ing in that monopol:v. The conditions arising out of 
that monopoly are not fair to the industry or the 
farmers, because the farmers who ai:e serving the com
munity by withholding their wheat from the market at 
lhc time of hanest are pa.ying the pro:fit and the hand· 
ling costs on the whole crop. The position is· that when 
the wheat i.s being c1elivered at the siding, during the 
delivery periocl from the 15th Dec.ember to the 15th 
February, there is great competition amongst the buy
el"s an cl every :firm is trying to offer a maximum price 
for a certain amount of the farmer's wheat, with the 
hope of getting on storage the Temaincler. W11ile that 
acute competition is on, the farmer frequently gets more 
than the va1ue of the wheat. We :find tha.t under our 
system of selling wheat to the mills, where the price is 
ilwd by arbitration, at London paJ·ity, it frequently 
occurs that the merchants are paying more to the 
farn1ers than the mill pa.ys to the Pool, particulmly so 
1vl1cn the farmers are not ready sellers. All of us buy
ing offer a price in excess O·f the value of the wheat at 
tirnes, particulal"ly if we think the farmers will not sell. 
I .should like to know where- I am in regard to the Press. 
I &honlcl like to feel free to· make statements which 
would not be published. 

10. The committee intends to ask leave of both 
Houses to have the evidence reported in the Press. At 
present a note is being taken in anticipa,tion of that 
leave. If the leave be granted, your evidence will be 
reported. The pre-sent intention of the committee is to 
ask for leave to allow it to be reporter1 ~-I should like 
to make a. statement now which I should not like to see 
published. Can I rely on this pa.rt of my evidence not 
be.ing published~ 

11. Yes, I will ask the Press not to report the part 
you wish not to be published ?-I will be quite satis:fiec1 
with that. As a case in point, the cheapest advertise· 
ment a buying :firm can get "is to have a price out :first 
in excess of the real value of the wheat. The present 
value of wheat is very unsatisfactory and to-clay the 
W e.stralian Farmers are putting out a price which will 
mean a loss on every bushel we buy, if any farmers sell. 
We hope they will not sell; but if they clo we will con· 
sider it money well spent in an excellent advertis<iment. 
So prices quoted by :firms do not always bear any rela
tion to the actua.l value of wheat. During that delivery 
period in the la.st normal season my company pnrchaserl 
a verv large quantity of wheat. That was in 1929-30. 
I am" trying to show that at present the farmers who 
store their wheat are not getting a fair cleal. '\Ve aH 
go out as far as possible at tlie same price. You will 
notice that the :firms offering-except when first the 
ma.rket opens~show very little difference, a fraction 
sometimes on one railway line, one merchant above 
another. That is clone to get extr~ wheat to fill a boat, 



and it pays, because if you are able to get your boat 
a way inside the lay clays you save more in bonuses than 
you lose in paying the slightly increa.secl price. 
J.n the la st normal scaso11 lllJ rompan.r purchased be
tween the 15t h D ecember and th e 15th .B'ebrnary- t he 
p eriod of higll pressure deuvery cluriug which the farm
ers could sell to any one of th e merchants or to th e pool 
- 1,196,000 odr1 bush els at a gross profit of .18d . per 
bushel. After t he 15th Februa1·y, t he farmer has really 
lost control of his wheat. A lt hough the wheat is helcl 
on his account it is expen sive to r ero1·er it from the 
ruercllant in whose storage it has been left, ancl sell 
to another merchant. His competiti on is limitctl to th L· 
mer chant with whom he is dealing. ln the period after 
t he 15th February, to t he enr1 of the se ason, we pu1· 
chased 1,047,000 hushels at n prnfit of 2.26tl. p er bushel. 
'l'hat wa s gross profit in both c:i scs. The lirst purel1 n:;e 
probably was not ma11e at any 10ss, but there wa s nu 
profit on it. Consequently, from th e farmers who stored 
their wheat was extl"actefl e11ough wofit tn pay for tht> 
whole yea r . Those fa1·m ers are doing a service to the 
tiornmunity in witl1holrling tl1eil- wheat, because co mpeti 
tion to sell th e whole of t 11 c harvest as it was being 
reaped would seriously affect t l1 e market. Under bulk 
handling, this monopoly di sappra rs ent irely. Exper
ience elsewhere sllows that wheat scrip c:i n be readily 
sold 01· usec1 as security to bonow upon. Imm ediately 
lrnlk handling is in stituted, instead of there being a 
monopoly of the hig organisations, t heir main service 
is removed. 'l'he bulk handling authority provides that 
service ancl th e farmer finr1 s that in addition to the 
me1·chants who purnhase ai:d ship wheat there are all 
sorts of other dealers, speculat01·s and smaller merchants 
ll"ho make purchases. Experience il1 New South Wales 
bears th at out. I havr no hesitat ion · in saying th at 
under bulk handling, in arlclition to any saving that we 
may be able to show between th e farm and the siding 
and the siding and the ship, th er e will be a defin<i.te 
saving or an increased price t hat the farmer will get 
nuder the open cornpct ition 1"1w t bnlk h mHl li ng will prn
vide. 

12. At present, under t he wa rchousil1g sebeme, clo 
you say t hat a farmer cannot gi-1-e an order on the party 
acting a8 warehouseman for t he deli ver y of any 1101" 

tion of his wheat ?- H e c-an clo so, but under t lrn storage 
wnrrant, t-lterc am :ill so rt s of chm·gt·s. 

13. One farth i11 g per bushel, is it aot ~-Fanne r s 
h ave come to us ancl asked us to purchase wheat 011 
s to rage with otl1er merchants, but t hey ha ,-e su bsequllntly 
realised that our pri ce to th em, although bethw t han 
that of tl 1e oth er mer chan t, would cause tl1em a loss 
if they hn rl to p_ay the 1•arions charges. 

14. If I had \Yheat warehoused with you and gave 
an order for its deli veTy to another par ty, what wou l1l 
i t cost?-That ''"ouh1 clepe11c1 on t he period. ·we m:Jk t> 
a storage charge of so much per 1nonth. Some merchants 
say t hey give fr ee stMage. 

15. Wha t is t he eost per month 'l-Tl1 c1·e n1·e se,,0rnl 
d1argcs, whicl1 woulr1 in clud e profit. \<Ve would make :i 
profit on the l1olrling of t he wheat, if not ou thr pur
drn se of it. 

16. It seems t hat your wa 1·ehousing w: 11Tant sets 
out i n distinct t erms the rental to be pa id fo1· ware
hou sing ~-I think th e conditions have n ot been tested 
in lm1·_ A farmer puts wheat on storage under certain 
terms and conclitions ancl has freedom to sell to the 
merchan t on any clay. H e may take thti mer chant's 
advertised pri ce on any clay he chooses . If a fann e1· 
put wheat on storage with us and ca me to take posses
sion of his \rheat, he would find that the charge we woulc1 
levy would make th e deal impossible fo1· him, t hat is, 
impossible for him to take clrli>er y of the wheat :in rl 
sell to anotb el" merchant. 

17. So it never was a warehousing scheme at all ~-It 
is a \Yarehousing scheme, but with an unilerntm1dii1g 
t hat the wheat will be sold to t he fi rm who warehousp it . 

18. Have you a copy of your \\·a.rrhonsing coudi
ti.ons?- I will supply a copy. 

19. By Hon. W . D. JOHNSON : Harn all the mer
cha'lts printed conditions 1-Y cs. 

20. Bv Hon." L . B . BOL'J'ON : The c.on cl ition s are 
fully stated 1-Yes. 
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21. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Yom fom cha rge no 
more t han any ~the r finn ?- No, all al"e the sa.me. W e 
sa y we charge .for s1-ornge, b nt sornl' of the other firms 
say their storage is free. 

22. By the CH AIRJ\IAN : Do 11ot you say exactly 
what those ot her firms sa.r, that · if the warehouseman 
buys t he wheat. t hc1·e \\"ill be no r.ha rge for storage up 
to "a certain elate, but if the wli eat is so1rl by the farmer 
to some other pPrsou an d an or rler i s given for de
livery, storage must be paitH - No . I believe that some 
firms say they ch:u·ge no .storage tmdcr any conditions: 
They aclve1-tise free storage up to a certain date. 

23. If a farm er hatl stored his \\"heat with you, i t 
w-0uld be ilnpossilJle fo1· him to trarlc with or sell to _ any 
other person any portion of what he had so stored '1-
y cs, because the merd1ant \Youlcl no t pay more than a 
fraction of a p enny-say a l1alfpenny-more, antl tmr 
ch arge for the service rnnde rc1l would eat up t ha t h;i lf 
pem1 y ancl somet hing more. 

24. ·with the i·esult t ha t t he farnwr would haYe to 
sell to you 1-Y es. 

25 . By Hon. L. B. BOL'l'ON: Would that apply to 
all the wheat merchants?-Yes. 'WJ1 eu farmers have 
ha.cl a row with a. finn , t hey liave triecl t o get away, but 
I do not knmY of a single instance where a farmer has 
sold t he wheat to anotl1er firm, havi ng taken it; from 
tbL' ilrm with whom it was warehoused. 

26. By t he CHAIR.iVI:AN. That seems to. be a. strong 
r eason for altei·ing the system of \\·flrehousmg, but not 
necessarily a. reason fm a dopting bulk_ handling. Y.ou 
could introcluce a system of wnrehousrng under wlucli 
the cha.i:ges woulcl b e limited so that a: farmer could 
take his wheat away~-'l'liat would entuely alter the 
busiliess and the firms, il1stead of saying ther e would 
be free s·torage, would .s~iy there would be none. They 
must get a profit. They extruet the profit m the most 
convenient way ancl in a way that ensmes rnost wh~a.t 
to each firm. If you had legislat10u to prov1c1c io_r 
waI·ebousing, you wouk1 prnba bly en t1rely a lter the busi
n ess . You may atl L<pt 01 l,er ll"a;ys O.t get~mg n _d d an 
unsatisfactory condition, but bulk hancllmg will auto
matically do it. 

;!,7. Do you suggest t lwt bull< hm1llli11g mea ns free 
storage 'l-Yes, absolutel:1-. 

28 . By Hon. A. McCALLUM : .!:'rue storage ?-Yes. 

29. \¥here in the worlcl elo the farmers get free 
storage ~ - It is included iu the stheme . we have submittecl 
to the Government. The total cost of hancllmg and the 
total interest ancl sinking fund on the capital expendi
t ure are included in the 11·holc cost of working t he build
ings and plant. If the p lant is not usecl in any year, 
interest and sinking fund are paitl . [ f t he plan t is ful1 y 
engau·ed i t pays J l!St th e sau1c. The fa rmer wh o p1h; 

his ,~lrn~.t in and puts it tluough immediately p ays the 
same nmount on account of the plant as the farmer who 
leaves his wheat there for t he maximum t ime. 

30. By the CHAIR.MAN: ·whether a farmer a mils 
himself of storage or not, Ile pays for it under the lrnlk 
J1anclling scherne?-No charge is proposed fo r storage 
IJCcame there will be no service renclerecl. T he plant 
will be t l1 ere nu cl will belong to the farmers, who wi 11 
be paying for iL Since there will b~ no one in charge 
of t he pl an t, t here can be no leg1t11nate rhargc for 
storage. 

31. B y Hon. A . McCALL U M: Where a.re you going 
to store the wheat?-In the bins. 

02. Where will you ha ve the bins 9-At the sidings. 
38. Y.ou a.re p1·oviding for only 54 per cent. of the 

crop ?-The rest will go direct to ships. 
34. You are proYiding for only 54 per cent. at Fre

mantle ?-No, 70 per cent. including bulkheads. Then• 
will be one clangorous month. Wheat is safer under th r 
bulkhea d storage than in a wheat stack. With ll norm a I 
railway service, there will be very little wheat a t cou11 -
try sidings except il1 permanent bins by the encl of 
June. 

35 . By the CHAIRMAN : We can come to those 
points lated -There is no storage. If there be any 
storage, it woulcl be fOl' t he purpose of forcing the 
removal of wheat from the silos to make i·oom for the 
next year's crop. 'l'here would be no legitimate reason 
fo r a charge for storage other than thnt. Th e bin s 
must be emptied to get ricl of the weevil, if flny, n11cl he 
r eady for the hnnrlling- of th e ensuing seaso n 's crop . 



36. ·.will that feature be peculinl' to the 'VVostem 
Austra:han. proposed sch<:'me, compared with scl1emes in 
nperahon rn other parts of the 1YorM?·-···Tcs. 

:l7 .. ls n ch_arge made for storage in Canada aJl(1 the 
Argcntme ?---1 es. T think a eharge is macle in ::--Jew 
Routh IV ales. Jn ·other countries the clcnttor applia;H:os 
are not owned by a single authoTitY worki1w unt1er :m 
agreement with the Go1·nument n.s to chai~cs. They 
~re out to make a profit, and haw tn tlo that by charging 
for storage. Tl1e local scheme is a non-prnflt concen1 
s·o. thnt the~·c are no ehargcs when' profits 1yould on1in
nnl:r come 111. 

3 8. One distinguishing fen ture cliYic1ing the bag from 
the bulk system woulcl be that umler the latter no charge 
would lw rna<le for storage~-Not other than a pmrnltv 
charge. If for some reason a farmer or a merchm{t 
purchasing. wheat from a ~armer, c1e_cidel1 not to shi11 
it, ~nc\ thi ea.tened t.o nm it on until the next seas.on, 
t)tei e '' ould have to he a penalty charge for storage in 
ort1er to force that wheat out. · 

. 39. If a farmer brought in his wheat for bulk haml-
1.rng, wo~llc1 he ha;'.e any authority over it once it was 
1 e~eivec1. \¥hat nght of contr.ol would the farmer re
tan~ over any whea.t he cleliveret1 at n sic1ing?-He has 
:1 rI!jht to demnnd the c1eJivery of his wheat at the port 
m his turn. 

40. Wha.t right of control wouM he haw nt the 
siding ~-None. 

. 41. You could moye it a.way from the sit1ing without 
hi? leaye?-We would notify the farmer or rhe firm who 
nnght have hou/:'.ht hi.~ wheat, or ;;-ith '"hir11 1w might. 
have _left the scnp, that the wl10a1· must lit' mo;-etl hy a 
certam elate. · 

42. Movet1 where ?-That the c;uantity i1n·olwd woult1 
have to be taken clefo·ery of at the port. 

. 43. I~· that the only place at which you propose to 
give rlehvery?-At the port 01· the mill, if the docu
ments had been sold to the mill. 

44. .Ordinarily, would a farmf'r only be entitled to 
get delivery at the port?-He woultl get delivery at the 
port. 

45. Or at the mill'?-The mills are all bound to the 
pool. I presun~e it wouk1 be possible to get delivery 
a:1:J:'where. Frei~ht would ha;-e to be paid from the 
s.IClmg to the pomt where it was required to take de
hver_:y. The fai·mee would ha1'e f.a.q. wheat delivered 
to hnn at any point cletenninctl upon, on p:wment of the 
freight. " 

46. In yo':1r opinion, this ab,:ence of a. charge for 
storage coi:stitutes one of the principal advantages of 
bulk hancllmg a.s compared with bagged wheat~-I clo 
not say that, but it is an advantage. It is going to do 
'.'way wi~h. the existing monopoly, a.nd put every farmer 
m a. posit10n to choose his own market, to sell to whom 
he likes, and at any time ho likes. 

47. I do not unc1erstam1 your use of the worcl 
''monopoly'' as applying to exi~ting conclitions~-Any 
firm that is strong enough can start out i11 the wheat 
buying business, hut there are big risks attachecl to it. 
ElcleT Smith & Co. have discussed the matter on several 
occasions, but have clecicfod against entering the lmsi
ness. Once a firm is in tbc business, it can be made a 
profitable one. 

48. But whern would the monopoly come in ?--Shall 
we say, a quasi monopoly. Jt woulcl he difficult to start 
another daily paper in ·western Austra.lia., a.ncl it woulil 
be equally difficnlt for a new IYheat buying flrm. to 
start. Unless a firm pmvitlcd an a.gent at cye1·y sil1ing 
and installed between £80,000 ancl £100,000 worth ot 
plant spread over the State, it could not buy wheat. 

49. By Hon. C. H. WIT'l'ENOOM: It is a practical 
monopoly, but not a theoretical one ?-It is a. practical 
monopoly. 

50. By the CHAIRMAN: Only those fiTrns 11·ith 
large reserves of enpita.l can embark upon the business~ 
-Yes. 

51. That is not a rnonoply. You saic1 the institution 
of bulk handling woulcl cause damage to \Yestralian 
Farmers, Limited, in the matter of the purchase of 
wheat. vVha.t damage do you suggest would be caused~ 
-We would ha;·e to sha.ro the wheat bnying business 
with other people who came into it. 
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52. You mean competition in buying?-Thern woulr1 
lie trernenr1ousl,1· increased competition. vVP woulf1 get 
~~nrnc• «ornpetition throughout the• year that 1Ye 11ow only 
get dnriug: t11e deli,·ery pvriorl 1 -when we ea11not inakc 
:lll)' profit. \\'e 1youltl gt't more keen t·.ompctition 
througl1out the year as wo would not control 1vheat as 
11·e do to-day in the ca11aeit1· of merchants. 'l'he farmers 
have to :w~qlt an)' p;·ice ·,"t' Jilrn to gi;-e them within 
reason for :111;· whe11t they lPnYe 11·ith us. 

i53. Do ;rnn say that hulk ham11ing is inimical to th,· 
prnsperity of \¥osfralian J<'armern, Ltcl. ?-No, but 1ve 
!Jelie;-o the fanuers woulcl become more prosperous under 
bulk hanc1ling. The farmers owe us a lot of money, mul 
we want to tracle with them. At present they are dan
gerous to trade with. We belieYe that with bulk hand
ling, after a fe11· years, the industry will be put on its 
feet again, ancl that ultimately we shall he better off 
than under existing conc1itio11s. 

;34. Those conditions· offer a. better opportunity for 
your company to make a prnfit·?-In other directions, 
but not in wheat. 

""· You saitl that bulk hamlling would damage the 
trustees of tho \Vhea.t PooH-'{es. l.f we ha.ve more 
keen competition throughout tho selling period, tho pool 
1Yill not ha;·e the same opportunity to show to achan
tn.ge ovel' the ma.n who sells in the open market. If a. 
farmer wants to average his price, the bulk handling 
anthority will give him the amount of sen·ice which to
day the pool and tho merchants give him, and will give 
him that service at a fixed price. In effect, he can nm 
ltis mn1 pool. He ca.n average his own sa.les, anf1 can 
pick tho time lte eonsiders best for a sa.le. He pays no 
storage while the wheat is helll, ancl can spread his sales 
thrnughoL1t the season. Tho farmers will realise that 
they can ha.ve the plcasmo of selling their own pTocluce 
instead of handing it to the pool trustees, ancl will be 
able to net the same amount. Our organisation has 
gone to a lot of expense in setting up tho existing 
machinery, anc1 wj 11 lose a lot of its value. 

56. You sa.y the farmer ma.y ma.ke his own average 
by making a lucky guess a.t the Tight selling time '?-He 
can. do wlia.t the pool cloes. We a.vera.ge the pncc 
Lhrouo·hout the season. We cannot sa.y we will sell so 
much '\vheat this week ancl so much next. v'ire have to 
charter the ships first and then we ha.vc to fill them, 
ancl there is only a limited time during which vYe can 
sell wheat. We are restricted in our choice of markets. 
'The trustees are just as much restricted a.s incliviclual 
l armers would be. 

57. The price the farmers get is averaged out, ancl 
i1o man gets more tha.n another ?-That is so. 

58. Coukl not a. fanner aveTa.ge out his prices by 
,,·ivin<r the necessary instructions t·O the warehousemen! 
~Th~ rnan who sells a.t the beginning of the season 
has been getting rnore than tho ya.lue of _Ai_s wheat. The 
mau who is holding his whea.t a.ncl is gfving service tn 
the community is being cha.rgec1 with a. proportion of 
the cost of ha.nc1ling the wheat of the man wl10 sells 
caTlier. 

59. If I wanted t.o average out, could I not clo so 1-
Thcrn woulcl be nothing to prevent you doing that, but 
mu wonlLl lie averaging out on a ba.d market. On the 
first wheat sold the famier woulcl get perhaps more than 
lUO per cent. of its value, anc1 woulcl ha.ve to average 
that with ffheat that brought ju, say, 80 per cent. of 
its value. Uncler bulk handling, a farmer would be 
selling thrnughout tho year, anc1 would ho procuring, 
say, till per cent. of its full yaluc. 

(iO. Wh.1·, after tho rush periocl is o;-er, should l get 
Jess than the mai·ket va.lue ?-There woulcl be no com· 
petition. You 1rnuld ha.;·e to. ta.ke the price I liked to 
giyc you. 

Gl Is tltat one of the c·onditions"?-I clo not know 
that,' but in effect there is nothing else to be clone. 'vVe 
]Jaye tried to buy wheat from farmers who have had 
it in storage 1Yith other merchants, a.nd hnve even 
offl>Ted slightly more than the market price. 

li2. Can you take my whea.t for less than the market 
price'?-No. I can say wha.t the market price is, nncl 
;·ou cannot prove that it is anything else. 

G3. The mmket price that is established every day? 
--No. The pool does not publish its price to the millers 
every tla.Y. Tha.t would c1a.mage the pool. 'rhe farmers 
have no indication of what the real value of· wheat is; 



othel'wise they would extract that p1·ice from the holders 
of wheat. The trustees would n ot agree to the publi
cation of the pri ce. It woulcl assist all wheat farmers, 
and w-0uld damage the pool. No farmer knows to within 
l d . or 1/2cl. per bushel what the value is. 

64. Is any m::nket price for the clay definitely fixecl ! 
- '!.'he market price is wh:i.t we like to say. 

65. ·what does London pa1·ity mean ~-No farmer can 
tlet ermine London parity. lt means the vaiue in London, 
Jess the cost of getting it there, including freight, in
sm:ance, et c. 

66. Is not that cost well known~-No, it alters every 
day. So many -0f the .rebates and charges arn on a per
centage basis. No farmer can work it out. Many ]Jaye 
triecl to do so and have employed :i.ccountauts to do so, 
hut they have failed. Three yeal'S ago I was in Katau
ning when the mill manager proved to me that he coulcl 
purchase wheat at 5cl. a bushel below the contract pool 
]Jrice. That was the price a t which wheat was being 
offered. He was com.plaining that the mill had had to 
pay Uus pTice from the pool trustees, namely 5r1. aboye 
the local. value of the wheat. There was no question 
aboL1t the price fixed by the pool fOl' its wheat t-0 th e 
mill on t hat clay, but t he ruling price offered by t he 
merchants at th e time was 5cl. below the r eal price. 

67. ln effect, the merchants were offering 5cl. b elow 
the trne market price9- What is a market price '/ The 
merchants must cover costs and m ake a profit, ancl if 
they handle a lot of wheat at · a loss t hey ·will have to 
make it up . 

68. Y ou m ean that having bought s·ome wheat too 
c1ea1·, they then proceed to buy a.nother large quantity of 
wheat too cheap ~-Yes; that is what it amounts to. 
The price offernd depends on whether the farmer is sell
iug . If the f armer is not selling, it is safe to offer 
more than wheat is worth. We frequently do it, ancl a 
few farmers come along and make a sale, much to our 
disgust. As· soon as the farmers start to rush a price, 
we have to reduce it ancl get clown to something in 
which there is a profit; but every mer chant '\.Van ts to have 
the cr edit of having offered a b etter price than some
body else. There is great competition to offer .a price 
going as high as possible, so that you do not touch th ~ 
point where the farmer actually makes sales. 

69. Under your conception of bulk hanclli:ng, will 
t here b e no possibility of a farmer experiencing exactly 
the same r esults as those ~-No, because there will be 
innumerable buyers all over the place. Although in 
opp osition to th e other firms, we kn.ow from clay to day 
tlte price th ey go out at. The firms, obviously, must 
buy at a bout the same price. Although they do not 
m()et together and say, "I.Ye will make s·o much a bushel 
to-clay,'' undoubtedly, as the seas.on goes on, in ordinary 
times the margin between the pool price ancl the mer
chants ', whieh is London parity-the lines spread out 
as you get on towards the encl of the year, b ecause the 
merchants have to recover losses made earlier in the 
year, or losses made from handling a lot .of wheat at 
no profit. They have also to cover themselves f01· stor
age and othei· charges on wheat put into their charge ancl 
held for some time. 

70. I understood y.ou to say it was utte1'ly impos
sible for a man to anive at what is a. true market price 
of wheatg-Yes, quite impossibl e. 

71. That state of affairs will continue when vou have 
bulk handling ~-No ; because to-clay he can only get the 
information from four wheat firms ancl t he Wheat Pool, 
and none .of those will t ell him. The expe1·ience is that 
where you have an open market and it becomes the 
business of p eople to buy scrip ancl gamble in it, there 
:we clozens of people who make it their business to stucly 
t 11 e matter aucl determine what is the value of wheat. 
It is no longer a secret helcl by a f ew operative firms. 
No cl.oubt if you went to S. J . McGibbon & Co., or some 
othe r accountancy firm, ancl saicl that you wanted to 
know each rl ay of the year what the value of wheat 
ll'Oulcl be, t hat firm would ha.ve to get daily cables from 
T~onclou, fir st of all from the marketing authoi·ities t he 
firm favourec1 in 1,01Hlon a.ml from chartering brokers. 
'Those would be the two main factors-what i s the 
freight rate, and what is the vii.Jue in London of Aus
tralian wheat. The miller ancl th e p ool every clay get 
n cable from London stating those and other important 
items. If they cannot agree on wha t t he parity is, t hey 
go tu an arbitrator and put the case before him. No 
one who wanted to cleal in wheat coulcl go to tha.t ex
pense, and the experience is that in otlier parts of t he 
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world brokers do it :;,ncl advise people when to buy. 
Mitchell Bellaire and Lees, a big firm in Australi a, clo 
a lot of that. They advise their people the value of 
wheat, ancl numbers -0f people who get tlieil' adv.ice 
gamble in futures. There are three or four such finn~ 
in the Eastern States. They secure this information and 
oln,iously have enough business to make it worth whil e 
their receiving cables from their London agents to de
te rmine t he v:1lue of wheat. But I know of no firm in 
Western Australia, other t han the wheat-buying firms 
and t he p ool an cl the Westralian Farmers Ltd., who 
secure t.his information. 

72 . ~Woukl thern be any difficulty in any man who 
wanted the information getting it f rom those firms ?
He can get it "·ithin a fraction, ancl that fraction won lrl 
be sufficient for the merchants. I can find a dozen rea
sons to put a farmer off as to why the price was a li tt.fo 
bit less here t ha11 there. The fact that a numbeT of 
wheat grnwers who are also business men cannot get 
the inforrnation--

73. You suggest that under bulk handling t he sarnr; 
r easons will not exist for that state of affa.il's~-No l 
say definitely that we know we shall lose a lot of busi
ness . 

74. How many more people will enter the maTket as 
JmyeTS ?-Frequently we fincl that merchants c1esiring t '' 
provide exchange, or at least two or three times we lrnvc 
been approached by merchants who hacl nothing to a.) 
with wheat. It is against om policy to make sa l '"' iu 
Australia. Vl e think it is inadvisable, ancl we avoi<l 
it whenever possible. These firms have approached us 
1lesixing parcels up to sometimes a small shipment of 
wheat. Ins tea.cl of being able to go and purchase scrip 
from t.he fanner, they have to come to us, or t.o other 
firm s, and pay an unnecessary prnfit. Those people ea.u 
go to thP exclrnnges ancl purchase all the wheat the.:v 
want at t he rnling price nmler bulk hanclliug. Th c'Y 
purchase t ile scrip . Th e wheat buyer 's rlifileult.y is 
physical care of the wheat itself, and where bulk hanrl 
ling provides that service anyone can deal in wheat. 

75. '!.'hat is the point -0f view of th e trustees of the 
"·heat pooH--Yes. 

76. That bulk handling will make their further 0x1st 
ence unnecessary ?- N o, I will not say that. l t hink the 
pool will last, ancl have a good influence. 

77. But if every farmer .. can run his own pool under 
bulk hanc1Jing, what is the :necessity for your pool 1---
You know what i t is, when you have established some
thing which is looked upon as being valuable, it takes a 
number of years to unclennine it. You think that we 
would not get the same support, but that the pool would 
exist for a long time. I nstead of its building up, 1 
c:mnot see t he same advantages to the farmel' in having 
a pool under bulk handling as he has to-clay. Th,; open 
m:u-ket.ing system has macle pools possible here. 

78. You go this fa1·, you scarcely see a justification 
for t he existence of. the pool, because the buyer ean do 
it himself?- No, 1 will iwt go so far as tha.t, for this 
rnason, that we have 'set up organisations so that from 
th e time the wheat is received at the siding· uutil it 
is sol cl to t he miller in London, it is handled ' by people 
under our own control. We have made big savings, 
lrnve bl'Oken cl own English customs. The savings in the 
aggregate p erhaps only amount to a fraction of a 
p enny per bushel, but we can always b e of ser
vice to the industry by maintaining these orgai1i
sation s all(] seeing that wheat is hancll ecl .<tnc1 
sold, and particularly cleliverecl , to the buyers on the 
other side of the world uncle1· our own eonclitions. Until 
we formed our own cornpan)' for giving delivery of our 
cargoes, we were paid, at European ·ports·, prices that 
rnpresentecl up to 1 per cent. loss on the cargo. A s soon 
as \Y e formed our own company a.ncl hacl our own em
ployees delivering at these ports, on t he average we got 
paicl fo r more wheat than we actually put into the ships. 
But in all t hese things p eople were not interested pre
viously . Under the open marketing system of wheat 
rlealing, the merchants are only interest ed in the margin 
of profit. They do not earn whether they damage the 
market by pressing sales . If a fanner · readily accepts a 
price offered, ancl thereby damages the market, it is 
the farmer's fault. Under the pool system the authority 
is not out to make so much per bushel profit . Wheat 
mernhants clo not sell on a commission basis, but make 
their own prnfit. Where a pool is in the market to get 
the best possible price, it is p erforming a good service. 



But that service, measured iu pence per bushel, is so 
small that unless farmers stucly wheat handling more 
than they have clone, I question 1rhethcr they woulcl give 
anything like the same support to the pool as they have 
given it in the past. There is a great attraction to th" 
fanner in selling his own goocls. 

79. You haYe now clea.Jt with the fact that the insti
tution of bulk handling woulcl be inimical to the West
ralian Farmers, Limitei:l, and t.o the pool, but to what 
extent woulcl it be a benefit as represented in money to 
the farmed-It has this· advantage, that the farmer will 
get on the average a bigger percentage of the actual 
'' alue of the wheat. That is the first advantage. So 
far it has never been taken into account in any claim 
made that there woulc1 be a saving. We are satisfied 
that we are going to lose a very big proportion of the 
profit which we have macle in the past out of buying 
rrnd selling wheat. 

80 . Can you state a .figure-a farthing or a half
penny per bushel-which that represents to t he fanner?
No, because although I have shown that we made one
sixth of a penny gross profit on something morn th:m 
half om purchases·, ancl 21/:icl. on the other half , ob
viously we would not be able, under this system, to pay 
that same price as we clid early in the season. \Ve would 
have to get s'Omcthing more tha.n one-sixth of a penny 
dming the delivery season, ancl all of u s would be in 
th e same boat. We woulcl have to put up with far less 
profit later on. I woulcl not like to say what the actual 
saving would be, because in cli:fferent seasons· differe11 t 
conditions prnvnil. When the slump came and the p1·ice 
of whea.t fell, we found that all the merchants were 
anxious to get ricl of their responsibili ty with the stoTer1 
wheat, a nd offered the full value . A Jot of the firms 
must have made losses in quitting that wheat. So that 
in that season farmers got more than their wheat was 
actually worth. The firms probably hancllecl it a.ll a t a 
loss. But I could not give any figure. I simply kn?w, 
from my experience as a director of a wheat'buymg 
fhm, that in the future we shall not b e able to ma.ke the 
same profit as in the past out of our wheat pm·cha ses. 

81. And what you do not m2.ke in profit--1- The 
fanneT ·wm get. 

82. But you cannot specify any sum, not even a half
penny per busheH-No. 

83. You arc not prepared to say that the gain to tho 
farmer will amount to even a farthing per bushel ~-I 
could not say that. I know that we, with our big or
ganisation, could profita.bly ha.nille the whea.t at less 
than some smaller firms; ancl thernfore I do not know 
to what ex tent the competition of all these other firms 
would force us to recluce the profit whieh in the past we 
have macle from buying and selling wheat. 

84. It is a very sma.11 figurn ?-Yes. It would not 
exceed a. ha.lfpenny; probably it woulcl not exceecl a 
farthing spread over the whole of the crop. 

85. ATe them any othe1· ways in which the acloption 
of bulk ha.nclling would be of acl vantage to t he farmed 
-Yes. We b elieve that the whole of the cost of the 
bags can be sa vecl. We believe als~ tha~ saving~ can be 
ma.de on every fann, regarclless of its ch stan ec from the 
s iding, ancl whether it be a one-man fa1·m, or a one-team 
man, or a. man with motor transport. 

86. ·who is "we"?-Those of us who are put.ting 
up the bulk handling proposals. 

87. Is that the Wcstralian Fa1me1·s -01' t he Wheat 
Pool 1-Thc trnstees of the Wheat Pool of 'Western 
Australia. If we are allowed to suggest witnesses to you, 
we· will prnvicle you with farmers who have ma.de the 
saving that we a.nticipate can be macle by other farmers 
under every condition. 

88. First of all yon say there will b e the saving in 
the purchase of bags W-Yes. 

89 . Is that quite correcH :Must not the farmers have 
some bags ~-No. vVe have a farmer who is 17 miles 
from a siding and he purchasecl no seconcl-hancl bags 
nr new bags at all. H e workecl in bulk from the start 
to the :finish. H e savecl the whole of the money that 
1Youlcl have b een spent in the purchase of bags. 

90. Did he have .special wagons~-No. The particu
lar farmer I have in mind cletennhiecl that he would 
purchase no bags, second-hand or new. He says that 
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although it meant harder work for himself, he got his 
harvest throng h in the ordinary time with a single 
team. He took off the crop and dumped it in the field 
in 11·hat he called "pigsty clumps." He spread hessian 
011 the gr.ouncl ancl tipped bis wheat from t he harvester 
?n to it. When the grnin spilled over· tlic sides he put 
to~r .posts ~p a.t the corners ancl put saplings across, 
bmlc1rng a little yarcl, as it were. He raised the hessian 
on the sides until the height was too great 'for him to 
tip the whea.t in from the harveste1· . Then he put scrnp 
galvanised iron round the wagon ancl shovelled the wheat 
out of the pigsties into the wagon. He said that wa.s 
the only disability he experienced, as 1t made the work 
rnther haru . 

91 . By Hon. L. B. BOL'l'ON: But would not the 
farmer have to go to some expense to pm·chase some 
uags ~-No. The farmer incurred no extra cost on that 
account ;:i.t all; it simply meant a little extra lab om 
for him. 

92. By the CHAIRMAN: Could that farmer give 
evidence to the committee1-Yes, I shall suggest his 
name to you. 

93. Will you supply the secretary with his name~
Ycs. Already we are encleavoming to fincl out whethei
he will be availa.ble and, if so, when. 

94. His will be dfrect evidence ~-Yes. 

95. You clo not know how much wheat he lost 1-No, 
but I know that he gained because 75 points .of rain fell 
on the wheat in one of the clumps ancl he ·was not docked 
on tliat account, so tha.t he actually sold more wheat 
than went · into tha.t clump. 

96. Whnt would you put the saving at in bags per 
bushel f-Ou present values, including freig·ht., about 3ll . 
a bushel. 

97. That means to say, the complete elirniuation of 
bags means a saving of 3ll. a. bushel 1-Yes. That is 
what I figure it at, assuming tha t the bags cost 9s. 
a nozen clelivere(1 on the farm . 

98. Are you awa1·e tha t some farmers who brought in 
their wheat for bulk handling, brought it in in bags ~
Yes, particularly those who employecl carters. Th e 
fanner I ha.ve b een referring to waited until ho had 
taken off the whole .of his crop ancl then he cartecl it in 
himself . It rnay be said that while he was cloing the 
carting he could have been employed on f encing or dam 
eonstnrntion or some other necessary work on the farm. 
You would have to consider that in determining wJia.t 
the value .of this would be to the farmer. That ma11 
says that it cost him nothing and that he savecl money. 

99. By Hon. W . D. JOHNSON : Doing the work 
during his holiday periocl~-Yes. 

100. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: But I cannot accept 
his statement, for I do not believe it. It seems to me 
1o.onscnse ~-Well, th e man says it cost him nothing for 
bags, ancl ho is preparecl to go on with the business as 
I i.e is willing to clo the extra work. 

101. By the CHAIRMAN: Assuming that bags al'e 
used 11y a farmer in connection with the bulk handling 
_scheme, how many bags would b a necessary for him -com
pared with the number essential uncler the ex:is ti11g 
system ~-That woulcl depend upon the clista.nce the 
farmer had to cart. Some farmers consider t hey should 
buy about half the number of bugs ancl use them foT 
three years. I w.oulcl sooner that evidence of this 
description were given by the fanners actually con
cen1ed. 

102. By lion. W . D. JOHNSON : I certainly think 
the evidence woulcl come better from the farmers who 
have actually ca.tTied out tliese operations ?-That is so. 
My evidence ca.n onl)' l)e basecl on hearsay in this re
spect. 

103. By the CHAIRMAN: I unclerstancl you wish 
the committee to take from y ou general evidence regard
ing the cash saving to the farming inclustry~-I have 
not gone into the figures exactly. I thought it woulcl 
save the committee time if the experts who have gone 
into these matters thoroughly a.ml stucliecl the figures 
could be called, for they coulcl give the eviclence better 
than I can. 

104. Then you clo· not wish . to make a statement r e
garding any specific amount of sa.ving9-No, apart from 
what we say in our offer to the Government. To what 
we sav there , we stand. 

105. Then you clo say something· i11 that respect in 
:vom o:ffer?- Yes, nnc1 we stnncl to it. On the other 



hand, if it is a matter of cross-examination on those 
figures, it would be more sati sfactory to yon if you were 
t:J examine the officel'S who have gone into t l1 e clefaile<l 
figur.es and examined t hem closely. I have acceptecl a 
lot of those figures without going into them myself. 'rhe 

"figures were put up by qualified accountants. 

106. Aro ther e any clisnclvantages, obvious or other
wise, C·Onnectecl with the bulk hanclliug system ~-The 
011ly possible clisaclvantage is one that we can only 
accept ad>ice upon from the lfailway Department. They 
declare that t here are capital costs t hat must be incurred 
aml they m ay or rnny not be cover ecl in the cheaper rail-
1ray handling of wheat in hulk. Some authorities say 
that, 01ving to t he better use of the trncks, ancl 0;1 
account of the increased trnck miles that will be nm 
by the rolling stock under the hulk hanclling system, it 
will be less expensive for 1.he railways than the present 
bag system. 1 cannot give evidence under that heading. 
'l'he p~ssibility of high capital costs necessary to change 
the ~·a1lway plant and, in aclclitiou, the possibility that 
it will cost more to hanclle t he wheat in bulk by th e 
railways represent the only disability that we can see. 
\f{e say that ultimately the bulk handling system wiU 
save something more than that, particu!Rrly in view of 
the capital saving at the ports owing to the ability to 
loacl ships more quickly. 

_ 107.. Will there be tliffic111ty in finding markets 1-· 
Yes, for some years. I am very concerned about the 
whole positio11. We are all hoping for the best m1cl <lo 
not want to discourage anyone, particularly the farmer. 
At the same time I have gmi-e cloubts as to our get
ting anything like ln st, year's pri ce for our wheat this 
year. 

108. That is not the question. lf '"e institute bulk 
handling, 11·ill that fact make it more difficult~-No. 

. lO!J. By ~lr. J . I. MANN: Will the system clepre
crn_te t he pnce of whcat~-No. 'l'h e .Japanese and 
Clnnese buyers saT ~hat labour is so cheap nt their ports 
tliat if they buy . sl11pnH'11ts from us in bulk and portion 
of it has to g.o to milfa up-river or i11l:inc1, when1 it. has 
to be deliverecl in bR~s, it is cheaper for them to supply 
then own bags aull. fill them ex-ship, 

110. By thP CHAIRMAN: Does that apply t.o Tnclia ~ 
-I should say so. If t hat is the position in J;apau, 
where they have to purchase their bags from India 
ohvionsly in India, where the bags are made, the sam~ 
;irgurnent should apply. They hauclle wheat iu bu]J{ 
tl1erc ancl I doubt very much i.f our wheat would be con
fronteil with any clifficulty if we loailecl iu bulk. 

lJl. vVJ1at about the Meclitennnean po1ts?-Until 
Governments interfered to some extent the mills in 
·1~ urope nsecl a mi'<ture of wheat with ~ propnrtiou of 
t hefr own. 'rhey use Canadian wheat for stre1igth, Aus
tralrnn wheat fo1· coiour ancl bloom in the flour, nncl a 
proportion of their own wheat. The 11-hole nf the 11·heat 
from America anrl Cana cla has been shipperl in bulk 
for a number of years. In some of the northern Euro
pean ports it is co~1.-e nient to have wheat i.n bags, but 
imports from Amenca and Canada have been in bulk for 
many yea rs. Every market we are interested in has founcl 
1~0 clifficulty with bulk cargoes. They pay slightly more 
for ba.g·gerl 11·hent, but that will not represent any 
grc:it r1ifficulty in connection with shipments in 
bulk .. I thought, Mr. Chairmm1 , you were questioning 
me 'nth rngarcl to future pTices anrl the marketing of 
wheat. 'l'hat is one of the objects "-e !Jave in view in 
pressing for bulk hanclling because the farmers are en
gaged in a se>ere strnggle against other wheatgrowers. 
Each country 1·efuses to reduce its area under crop and 
the outlook is p:nticularly black with surpluses mount
ing up. In 1927 the carry-over was 258,000,000 bushels· 
in 1928 it was 324,000,000 bushels; in 1929, ·503,000,000 
hushels; in 1930, il31,000,000, an cl in 1931, 582,000,000 
bushels. 'l'hc indications are that there will be a. further 
quantit)' acldecl to t hat tota l this yeaL In the 1past 
one of Austmlia 's disabilities ha s workecl in our favour. 
·we clumpecl our "·heat, just as the Russians clo. When 
t he ha1:vest is reacly, we 1ia.-e one-way t1·affic with very 
few slnps here. We ha.-e to charter our ships in other 
parts of the "'.orld ancl )Jring them here. Ohviously, we 
cannot cletennme exactly wheu best to sell wheat. IV e 
charter throughout the yeat and hope for the market to 
be suitabl e to sell when the ships arrive at their c1estina
tions, or at some p eriod during the trip. That means 
that Aushalia h ::is always sold her harvest ancl has not 
joincel in with other countries to regulate the business. 
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'Ihe Canadian people arc tirecl of this aJ1cl have inti-
- mated accordiugly to .our selling agent in London. You 

will have noticecl from the cables that the tlnee Can
aclian l'Vheat Pools ancl the Canadian Premiers met re
cently ancl askecl for a world's confernnce to determine 
110"· the market shall be rationed. That means to say 
they wish to forre Australia ancl the ATgentine to carry 
their sh,ue of the carry-oyor. If we refuse to join under 
that systl'm and they '1'0rk under our system, shipping 
their wheat ancl selling afterwarcls, it will mean a very 
serious thing for ei·ery wheat-proclucing country. I see 
no alteruati\"e because I clo not believe the Australian 
Go>ernment 11·oµlcl join witlt the CanacliaH Government 
to rntion the export of 1Yhent, ancl I belieYe the Can
adian ancl American people are not ]lreparec1 to keep 
th~ir wheat off the market to allow Australia and tht: 
Argentin e to sen the whol e of thei1· crops. Those are 
the inclications we glean from our private advices. 

112. Those iuclications would be just as applicable 
to the position .if the wheat 1>cr e clespatchecl in bags a5 
to the bulk lrnn1lliug system?-Yes, but I harn not come 
to t he point. When the battle comes-we are only pre
paring for it now-it is the country that can lHOcluce 
11·heat tile cheapest that will win out. v\Te know that a 
certain number of bushels to the acre will produce a 
]Jl'Ofit or covm· cost at a ce1tain pric~, ancl unless every 
11·heat-proclucing country will proport10nately recluce its 
production by cutting out its least efficient fanners ai:cl 
least efficient laud, it means that the huge surplus will 
effect an absolute collapse of the market. To-clay the 
Australian farmer is underselling his Cauaclinn and Ar · 
gentine competitors. Our price to-clay at the siding 
would be 2s . 6cl. and I think I told y-0u 'rn were offerecl 
:2s. 711..!c!., which is r eally 11/:icl. above the real price. 
'l'he r eal ntlue of our wheat to-clay is 2s. Gd., that is, to 
t he farmer at a ±cl. siding. To-day Manitoba No. l 
wheat is wmth ls. 4d. to the farmer. 'rhat means with 
the exchnnge aga inst them and with us, we get- tlJ;'1t big 
aclvantagc. 'l'ltose am facts th'.:t I think the select 
committee shoulcl know. vV e hai-e been very concerned 
oYe r this for some time. The Argentine rep1·esentative 
in Australia callee! rt. conference in Melbourne last year. 
He com muuicate<1 with our Government and the Cana
diau Gu1·erume11t ancl proposecl rationing. \Vhile we 
were a!Jle to sell our wheat, "·e would not listen to it. 
But if they saicl, '' If you want to smash t11 e market 
"-e will join you,'' then it woulcl be very serious incleecl. 
The Argentine wern unable to sell four of their ships 
last yea r ancl they had to r e-charter those_ ships for four 
mouths aml pay port clues until they could find a market 
for their "-heat. It is eas:r to put wheat into Europe 
and fine! it unsalea lJle at any price. It woulcl be tenible 
to fine! 30 ships afloat with wheat that was unsaleable. 
Directly y.ou lane! 11·heat at tlte pmt, you are in the bands 
of the sneral mills nt that port and they will pay you 
the ruling price less a.bout the 5cl . per bushel i t would 
cost to reload and ship . 'We know that everyone tries 
to ma kE• a sale hefo1«c unloading« 'rhis cl isn hilit ,1· to 
Australia iu being forceLl to dump, has compelled Ameri
ea11s m1<l the Ca nadians 'rho have ships always ready, t-0 
mnke t heir sales and then ship. That position has meant 
that \\"hile we ham sold our wheat, they have built u11 
immense surpluses. Those S\U]}luses are the eany-oi-er 
of the three main producing countries, America, Canada 
:mcl the A1·genti11e, leaving out Australia. 'rherc arc 
surpluses iu other parts of the worlcl, but those I havl' 
referred to are the urnin surp1uses which are to-clay 
affecting t he nrnTket so seriously. We are fincling great 
clifficult:1· in making sales for n ext year. "Buyers see n 
huge amount of wheat in sight ancl it is only possible, 
thendore, to make our sales in the East. Last :«ear th e 
Canarlinn pool price was 2s. 6.16c1. per bushel, or at the 
4tl. si11ing 2s. 2cl. to the farmer . The wheat that Wl' 

li:-i..-e (lis1)Jncecl in the Eastern markets is tlwir fourth 
gTnde ancl lower ancl the pool price of Canac1ian f-Omth 
grncle 11·hent last year was ls. ll.4ct, or at the ±cl. sid
ing ls. '/cl. to the farmer; so thnt our wl1eat, 01Ying to the 
cxchnngc position, was able to compct·e and knock off 
the Eastern markets the American low-grnilc wheat 
which t hey '"ere selling iu Cana11a nt ls. 7.84c1. It is 
elJ1-ious that a great cleal of the bonus anc1 thC' wltolr 
of our exr hange, provided by the pu hlic of A nstrnlin, 
l1nvc been spent by the farmers in suppl~'i. 11 g cheap 
wheat to the Chinese ancl .Japanese buyers. If anythine: 
should happen to clestroy that exchange, 11·h erc woul<l 
11·e l)e? Vfo woulcl be on the same foot ing ns Cni1arln 
a11c1 we would have to sell our first-grade wl1eat to c.oni
pete with their wheat at ls. 7cl. Then th e Jnpnnese 
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buyNS sar iYe must not look to them for our markets 
hcZ·ause tlie Amp1·ica11 auc1 Canar1ian low-grade wheats 
1rcre good enough for their purposes. ·while our cx
r:h;mgc led them to bu;· so much good Australian wheat 
with their money, they were able to secure our good 
"·heat for their purposes ancl discard the use of Ameri
enn arnl Cana<lian ,;·heat altogether. We haYe also been 
"°'1tehiug carefully tlw pro<1uetiou in those countries 
wlH're we lrned to sell our wheat mostlY. F.oy some time 
the Govcnuncnts of those countries h·a;-e been boasting 
that the;v- inteiulcil to make their countries self-support
ing entirely. 'rhere are two seetions; the agrarians ask 
protPetion against cheap foreign wheat-the,\· ca!l ourn 
<'heap foreign i\·heat--nnr1 tlw fornneial iwoplr, fearing 
1Yhat will happen to their exchange, am1 not being able 
to make their o,·crneas pmchases, have joinecl' logethel' 
to fon'e the iwople to eat indifferent bread 1!1am1fac
turcd from their own lcrn·-grndc wheat. France, which 
a few years ago imreliase large quantities of our wbeat, 
is this year an exp0Tt0r. Germany has exported, though 
it ha~ had to import a little; Italy is boasting that the 
1Yhc~tt she wants she is purchasing from Enstmn Euro1w 
tmder n trade arrangement whereby she is giving goods 
for thnt wheat, and we fiml that the northern countries, 
Hollancl ancl Denmark, are now trying to fred them
selves, anr1 for the first time in history Danish and Dutch 
flour aml wheat have been sent to the English market. 

117. ls there any olhei· comparison between the two 
"·stems whieh You can bring before the Committee to 
iilustl'ate the ;,u.h·antagc or <lisaclvantage of the one sys
tem against the other; for instance, uncle~ bulk han~ling 
is it necessary to rnoYe the wheat about m the receiver~ 
--l\ o, not in' this climate. Stirring an cl moving wheat 
is n development from America and Canacla, where 
the wheat is han·ested at the eml of a short, 
J10t summc1'. If wheat guts wet, as it cloes in 
Canacla, it is impossible to clry it, . and wheat 
stancliug in the stook in the tielcl ·will begm t? ~prout 
nncl grow. \Vhcn once wheat gets wet there, it is ~x
trl'mel v clifticult to dry it, aml the elevator comp a mes 
ha re J)ecn fore.pd to take delivery of wheat il'hich under 

· iw eonsiclcration would a wheat handling anthOTity 
aecept in W cs tern Australia. Uncler our harvesting 
conditions, Wl' begin at the beginning of a long, hot and 
clry summer, and if you were to soak your wheat in Janu
nrr whPn delii-ere<l at our sidings, you coulrl not keep 
it< 1Yct even if you wanted to. We would refuse to 
ac·.n~pt wheat i.n a· conclihon in which if it were receivecl 
jnto an 1· sort of storage it woulcl be c1amagec1. We have 
cabled 'an([ written to our Canadian people ancl raisecl 
this question of wheat danrn~e through bin sc_ald nncl 
other things that happen to it :vhen put wet mto t_he 
J ·ins. They have expressecl surprise that we should raise 
the point in a country ffW·Oured as to harvesting condi
tions as our country is. The moisture· of our wheat 
·ranges from 7 per 'cent. to 9 per cent., and wheat is 
:tccepte<l for shipment throu~h the Pai_iama C~nal as 
'' clry'' with 1-! peT cent. moisture. Tlns quest10n was 
raiseit when it was proposed to use the Panama Canal 
for Canac1ian wheat when the harbours on the east coast 
of America were ice-lockecl. After tests were macle it 
1rns founcl that no rlamage comes to the wheat even when 
shipped with 14 per cent. moisture, and when it ~as 
n'nrnin e<1 for a month or six weeks in the hold of a ship. 
No wheat is turnecl oycr once it is put in the ship from 
c" ustrnlia or frnm the ATgentine. The Argentine people 
Jnst season delivered tho whole of- their wheat without 
clnmao·c from the four ships usoc1 as storage for four 
montl~s, ancl it 1yas not touched from the _time it was 
llllt in the ship. No damage can. come to ~t fro~ any 
type of container unless· it contarns excessive mois!ure 
at the time the wheat is put in. W c find that, eYen if a 
fo'\Y loads of wheat containing 1:3 per cent. or 16 per 
crnt. of rnoistmc were wrongly i-eceivecl at a Siding and 
elevateil into the bins, the moisture would SJ?read 
amongst ;-ery dry ,,-heat ancl woulcl be absorbed quickly. 
W c fiiHl that leaks in. the TOofs of our stacks, unless they 
arc sci-ions leaks, cause very little damage, the moisture 
being a hso rbc<1 h;i· the surrounding wheat. Only if 
the leak lwcomes a running stream of water do we :find 
am· sealt1 c1amage in wheat. We have no fear whatever 
'"" tlrnt: seme. Hmym·er, urn]er t11e scheme we have made 
proYision tlrnt if any <1nnrngo be found the whe~t. can 
hr· turned on'r yer.Y clien1)l;·. But 1rn c1o not anticipate 
tbat will happen, because '\YO woulcl refuse to accept 
wheat ill n c.orn1ition that woulr1 cause clamage. 

1B. By the CHAIRMAN: This matter is all 
n'ry interestin~t, Mr. Harper, but--?-Yes, Mr. 
Chairman, it 11as a v0rv impoTtant l1earirig on 
the subject of hulk lrnncUi.ng. If the farmeT is 
forcecl to work hanler to sa\;e '.ld. a lrnsl1el. it will 
put him i11 the position to eompete with the remainder 
of foe wol'lcl on the wheat mnrket. The rommunity in 
Australia must keep their people on the land. How long 
they can clo this hy vaying n honus ancl the exchange
the exchange comes out of the inflation to-clay-how 
long the community can artificially keep the farmers on 
the 1anc1 I c1o not know, but if we ean pro;-e that there 
is a saving of even 1c1., let alone 3c1. m1c1 4r1., or even 
if it can be shown thnt there is 2c1. a b1rnhcl saYin" 
Parliament shoulrl ease the loacl on tho Test of the co~'. 
munity by a llo'\\ring the fat'mer to make that rnving aml 
putting him in the position of competing with the mar
kets of the worlcl. To-cla:v the farmers arn able to make 
the sacrifice ]Jecnuse the rest of Australia is paying 
something to a ss-ist the procluctio1i. It is either one or 
the other. The farmer acceptocl a pl'ice last year which, 
eonyertecl into Crmaclian cmTency, the Cannclinn farmer 
i\'as unable to aecept, ancl 1;-e were allowecl to make our 
own sales. I vcl'y much J'rnr that we shall not he nl
lowecl to c1o this again and allow otheT nations to cany 
their wheat in storage. 

114. By II011. W. D .. JOHNSON: LTnless 1rn can do 
it. lJ;l' reclu'cing our rost of ]Jr<H1uction '!-Y PS. The next 
11oint is that if that is the position-mH1 it certainly is 
-H is all t110 more essential that if 1w are to haYe bulk 
hanclling, that lmlk hnm11ing shoulc1 be as cheap as it i;i 
possible to liavo it, so long- as it is effectiye, arnl not 
something which is clesigne.1 to ca l'l'c· +0,000,000 lrnshols 
of wheat all(l ma;·, within fiv0 ;·ears, hm·c only 
:?0,000,000 lmshels to look after. Because I nm afraid 
wo shall so<' ~5,000,000 bushels befon' we see ,)0,000,000 
lrnshels again. There is no t'lonht about it, those coun
tries are openly boasting, nrn1 what I fear nHJRt of nll 
is that those countries are going to rescnc their ma1·kets 
fol' those othel' connhics-Russia and Argentine-who 
will take goocls in retmn for their wheat. That is tho 
;ic1Yantage that Russia has in being prepmwl to take 
mannfacturccl goods from tho purchasing countries, 
whereas we nre not prq>rne<1 to r1o it. It is ri ver;· 
serious thing. 

115. By the CTTAIRll/IAN: That question I askecl 
about the· shipving: You fn;y there will be no r1ifficult)· 
in hamlling in hulk US' compareil with ham11i ng in hags! 
--:\'o, ever:· c1av the shipping is better ahle to liancllP 
it in hulk. ·when we investigatel1 the position a few 
:·ears ag·o, the awrngl' ship thnt 1rn got woulcl eost from 
£300 to £,100 to make it satisfador:i· for bulk hamlling, 
to comply 11·ith tlw :3'farine UmlN\\Titers' ancl some othel' 
authorit;i·'s conclitious. 'ro-c1ay ships in tlw cargo trnc1e 
:ll'e so ]milt that they ean hanc11e the \;-heat in bulk, nncl 
tl1ec· prefer it. ' 

1Hi. 'l'ht'l'l' will be no clifficulty in the pol't ham1liug7 
-~o. 

118. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: In regard to the 
ships taking wheat in bulk, haw they all to take a pro· 
portion of haggecl wheat?-Ahont 5 per eel'.~' _now. ~t 
is getting less eYer~· yenr as th.ey are b1:1Ii'lmg then 
ships to take bulk They so bmld the ships that the 
cargo cloes not shift. ·v;re cx1wct that nl)out 5 per cent. 
of the whPat will lrnw to he shippell in bags. 

119. B;- Hon. H. V. PTESSE: W.oula it be more 
prnfibhle ·fol' the wheat merchants to take wheat in 
hngs, and tip it under the bulk system, selling. th~ hags 
agnin; 1rnulc1 that he more profitable than shippmg to 
Lonilon in ba,gs~-No, we triecl that last year. A gr~~t 
<lc:il more wheat wns cleliyerecl in bulk than we antrn1-
patecl, moTe than the mills coulcl hanclle, and since we hacl 
nrn'lCTtaken to suppl:i· them 'lYith hags on acco1:nt of the 
amount of wheat the;· usecl under the e:xpenment, 'We 
made the test. 

120. But I mcnn that if the merchant bought wheat 
in hags arn1 s11ipped it in ])ulk, selling those _once:used 
Jmgs, wouhl that he more prnfi'.able thirn sendmg 1t h;v 
Jiao·s 011 the hoaP-I c1o not thmk so. 

l:?1. 'J'Jtpi·e is a hig rec1uction in freight on the hulk 
\\·Ji 0 nt ?-Yes, consic1erable. I would sooner ;·ou asker1 
i'11at question of the manager of the Pool. 

122. By Ron. L. B. BOLTON: In suggesting a 
saving of' 3<1. ver bushel on the cost of bags, yc;u have 
takrn to·day's price for bags. If. as we hope will hap
pen in a year or two, the cost of hags comes clown con-



siderably, say to 6s. per dozen, the sa.ving would be very 
much less ~-Yes, if we could build on that. 

123. One of the biggest savings we hope to make is 
in the cost of bags~-Yes. We cannot expect bags to 
come back to pre-war prices unless everything comes 
ha.ck. Money has gone down and goods have gone up. 
That a.pplies to the bag in India. 

124. ·wheat has gone down but not the cost of pr"
ducing it, and that is t he tTOnlile of the fanncr to-day' 
-]f bags become cheaper, the saving will be less-. That 
is, of course, the saving on the bag itself. 'We claim 
that there will be other savings. 

12!3. By t he CHAIRMAN: The sanng on the bag 
obnously must depenu upon t he price of the ba.g ~-Yes. 

126. By Ron. W. R. KITSON: I understood you to 
say that bulk wheat brings the same price as bagged 
wheat?-No, I said that a littl e more was p::tid for whent 
in bags, about 3d. ller qumter moTe. Apparently it is 
considered that that \\·o ulcl he the cost of bU)'ing the bag 
and loading it. The bag h:ts n value in China and 
Japan . 

127. By Hon. R. V. PIESSE: 'l'he bag has no value 
in England ~-:Very little. Our ca bl es and letters to the 
people who do most business with us iH China and Japan 
-Shanghai and Hongkong-show that they consider 
:Jrl. as the margin. Howm7er, I woulc1 like y.ou to ask 
tl1at question of t he officials. 

128. By the CHAIRMAN: Who a1·e the o:fficials9-
The manager of the pool (Mr. Braiue) nncl Mr. Thom
son. 

129. By Hon. W. R . KITSON: The sale of bulk 
wheat is not limited to China and Japan ~-No, but 
every other market has dealt in bulk wheat for years. 
That does not mean that they use Australian wheat be
ca use it is i11 bags. 'l.1hey stiiJ use a proportion of Ca.n
adian ancl find means of ha.ndlirig it. 

130. Harn the Westem Australian wheat merchants 
had any experience regarding the prices of wheat in 
bulk and in bags ?-We lia.ve, because we shipped bulk 
wheat by the ''Arno'' to make a test some years 
ago. We got the whole of the . cost ?f loading her, 
t he pnces realised and the relative pnce of baggecl 
wheat on the date . The same thing applied to several 
ships la.st year. You could o Main all those figures. 

131. By the CHAIRMAN: '1.'he officials have those 
figures, and will hri:ng them here ?-Yes, I will see that 
t hey do so. 

132. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: 
handling would bring more buyers 
would probably mean a11 increased 
-Yes. 

Yon saicl that bulk 
into the market, and 
price to the grower~ 

133. Can you give us any actual experience of 
that~-Th.at could be proved from a comparison with 
New South Wales. You could make allowance for the 
different quality of wheat and our cheaper freight from 
here. We could take the value of wheat quoted by 
Perth merchants for, say, tluee months, and take the 
same price in Sydney, and that should give an indica
tion whether the conditions in Sydney have iJ.1creasec1 
the value of wheat. 

134. Where could we get those figures '/- We could 
certainly provide particulars of the prices here, and 
you might like to communicate with Sydney and get the 
prices there independently. They could be taken from 
the Press quotations. 

135. Would not the statistical records give th o 
figures~-I do not think so. We :find that sales of par
cels are ]Jeing made by people who were never in t lie 
wheat trade before. 

136. Can you give us any definite evidence that on .'l 

gi~·en elate where bulk handling operated, a higher price 
was offered than was pa.id hem ~-I could give this in
stance, that on t he day that the pool was selling wheat 
to the Ka.tanning mill at a certain price, the merchant 
firms were offering 5c1. per bushel less. 
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137. You explained that; it was d ue to the condi
tions of your contrnct~-The parity p1·ice was fixed then. 
I will endeavour to get that information. 

138. By the CHAIR.l\1AN : Arn not you drawing an 
.inference ? You say that under bulk handling there will 
be more buyers. You assume that there will be~-I 
know, as a director, th.at I could not make the profit 
I do if ernryone was in a position to buy the wheat j11 
my charge. 

139. Frnm that you deduce tha.t the farmers will get 
a higl1 el' price ~-Yes; if that wheat ·were not, so to 
speak, iu pawn, I cou](L not extract the profit. 

140. Bv Hon. A . McCALL U1V1: Is it not the experi
CHCe in other countries that where the speculator comes 
in, it reacts on the farmer?-No, it may react on t he 
world 's markets, hut we c,oulcl not affect them. Vvhat 
happens in Chicago, Winnipeg and such-like excJi;rnges, 
is that someone gambles on the market, the pr.ice goes 
his wny and he takes his profit. He forces his paper oiJ 
tht' nrnrket, simply to take his profit. Sin~e our price• 
1rnnld be based on London pal'ity, I cannot imagin e that 
any num bei· of gamblers in Australia Co?ulcl fl ffect the 
overseas market. If they entered the market oyerseas 
nnd bought fntu l'es, and not real wheat, they might 
affect the market. 

141. I thought your argument was th.at we would 
get ::iwa~' from London parity~-No. 

142. If our price is to be fixed on Lo:i_don parity, 
how woulc1 we get a highel' price for our fal'me1·s~-Wr 
Hre not getting London parity to-clay. Th e m('rc1rnnts' 
price :mcl probably our own was !Jd. a bushel less tl~an 
London parity in the case I mentioned in connect10n 
11·ith the Ka.tanning mill. We could not possibly collect 
that 5d . if numbers of small buyers were i11 the field . 

143. By the CHAIRMAN: H.ow would you suggest 
that smal.i buyers could h nnclle the wheat~ VVJiat woulil. 
they clo with it ~ They must intencl to sell it agaiu ?
Yes. 

144. And to sell it agafo, I suppose they must sl1ip 
it~-I had two inquiries· from a large merchant firm at 
the corner of King-street. 1 ha.ve forgotten the n:1mc. 
The firm clesired to ship wheat to the East becnusr theY 
1ve1·e expeTiencing cli:ffir.ulty over exchange. The mana
ger saicl, ''I cannot buy wheat he1·e; I have to go to 
some of you people, and you can charge me ll'ilat :von 
like. I have cablecl my people in England nn<l cl~r-
\vh.ere, and the;v say tlie value of wheat is n hout so 
much.'' He wanted to know if th.ere was an.1- chan ce 
of his being able to ibuy wheat at th at :f!_gure. We rc
fnserl to sell him any, b eca use we believed it 1rnuld he 
wrong to place our selling in the hanc1s of a Lo11don 
org·a.Liisation, anil. then make sales here to the East. '!'he 
two of ns wonlcl thus be competing for the same fl enl, 
say, in Hongkong, or where1·er it was to have been. 

H!J. By Ron . W. D . .JOHNSON: Auel in that way 
you would have multiplied competition 1-Ycs, so 1w 
refused to sell . This gentleman th.en said lie could not 
buy wheat unless he paicl an unnecessary profit to some 
othel' firm. H e contended that his firm had just as much 
riQ·ltt to buy wheat as any other :fiTm had, but that he 
cm1ld not clo so. Under the bulk handling s~·s tem, he 
1rnulcl have been able to pmchase whatever quantitY 
of wheat he required, would have presented his cloc1;
ments to the bulk hanclling authority at Fremantle, allfl 
1Youlcl then lrnve been able to fill his ship. 

146. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: He coulcl go to a 
privnte farmer and buy the sc1·ip straight out ~-'l'hat 
sort of . business is nearl;1- always done through the 
brokers. 

147. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Why c_an he not <lo 
that now~-He cannot do it because of the difficulty 
tliat lies in the physical handling of the wh<>at. 'rh'e 
grain mnst be ready to put into the ship. That is why 
we claim th.is business is a monopoly. Only a few of 
us are in it, and no one else can enter it. 

The Committee nd:io11.rnel'l. 
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CHARLES ·wAL'rER HARPER, f lll'ther examined 

148. By the CHAIRMAN: When ·we rose yesterday, 
you were dealing with the general question of the effect 
of bulk handling on the farming industry from the point 
of view of advantage to t he industry, which advantage 
~·ou estimated TI·ould be gained to tbe industry by the in· 
stallation of bulk handling, aud you estimated tbe gain 
at about 4d. per bushel. Is that so ~-Yes, in some in
stn.nces . 

149. Before ~·ou pass on, would you state to the Com
mitte how that figure is made up~ Is that a net or a 
gross figure ~-May I first make a correction 9 I noticed 
in the r epoi·t of my evidence that I bad stated it was 
nlmost impossible for warehoused wheat to be removed 
from one fhm and sold through another fhm. You a.sked 
me to produce a warehouse receipt, and I have brought 
oue along with me. I have also made h1quiries, and I 
find that, although we have never purchased any wheat 
warehoused with m1y other firm, we find that a consider · 
able number of farmers each year do take delivery 'of 
their actual wheat and make sales elsewhere under the 
rights they have under the warehouse receipt. Although 
it is not frequently done, the total quantity in the year 
would be probably some thousands of bushels, particu· 
larly in the case of s'Olne firms. Wigmore and Co. took 
possession of a lot of whcnt warehoused on their accon11t 
with us, a.nd sold to merchants. Some of the farmers 
have wa.rnhousecl three or four sea.sous, and sold none 
of the wheat through us at all . The charge is stated on 
the warehouse r eceipt, and it amounts to a farthing p er 

. bushel per month ; hut that ch arge is never imposer1 if 
we sell the wheat ·ourselves. 

150. That is a condition?-Yes. 
151. To t hat extent would tha.t modify-- 'l-1 

stated that I did not know of a single case, and that 
\1·as correct; I did not know of one. Howevei·, I foum1 
that I did not know of it just because it had not come 
under my notice. 

1 5~. As to the statement of the difference between 
hulk handling and bag handling, that the difference 
woulcl be to make such a t1·ansaction as you now give 
evidenc of possibl e undel' bulk hancUing, whereas it 
1yould not be possible under bag handling; once a fom 
got wheat to warehouse, it would cost so much to take 
it off their hands ~-It virtually means that the sale is 
always made to the firm warehousi11g the wheat. 

153. And the reason is that the cost is so heavy that 
the farmer would never incur it, and therefore th ey buy 
)'l"rtctically at their own price ~-There would be othei· 
difficulties, because t he1·c would be no othe1· buyers of 
the quantit;r of wheat a fa rmer would have than tile 
main firms, who naturally TI·ould not care to purchase 
"·heat from othei· people's warehouses, unless· it was 
1·ery profitable. The only market offering to the farmer 
would be the mills, and they are very much restricted, 
as regards purchasing from farmers, unde1' their agree· 
men ts with the ·w1ieat Pool of Western Australia . 
'l'bereforc the farmer's opportunities to make sales of 
his wheat are, nuder pi·eseut conditi ons, very limited. 
Under bulk handling, we say, the opportunity to make 
sales will he so great that our business is going to suffer; 
tl1at the farmers will have so easy a means of selling 
their wheat that this virtual monopoly, in which we 
share, will disa.ppear. 

154. Because, you anticipate, ·a large number of 
buyers will arise ~-Y<Js. 

155. Speculators ~-Speculators, and actual buyers, 
merchants who may want to ship away parcels of wheat. 
You can always get freight for a parcel of wheat, or 

.mu frequently can, in \l"1 1at are know11 as berth steamers 
th e r egular mnil·canyiug Yessels that have reo-ula;. 
schedulet1 rnutes, as disting uish ed from ccugo boats."' We 
c·o,nsHler that under bulk 11::mdling num'bers of people 
11111 purchase wh eat. They a re doing it to-day in Syd
ney. N umbers of i)eople not known by tlrn wheat trade 
to-day a re purchasiug wl1eat and senc1ino· it away as 
parcels 111 these big mail boats anc1 othei·~ that call at 
our ports at regular intervnls. We find their names 
ns sellers of Australia wheat, allr1 they have never been 
known as such before. · 

15?·. B ut is it not th e fact that the only restrictive 
comlitions are thes0 charges 9-N-0. The service that 
tho pool <11111. the n:ercha11ts i·cpreseut to the fa1·mer is 
that they reheye hrni of the responsibility of keepino· 
!tis wheat on Ins farm or pa3•i:ng someone to look afte'; 
n: , a1~.rwhere else. 'rh e farmer desii'es to give c1eliverv 
of l11s ix-heat as so.on ns it is off his field . · 

l 5~. I do not think you quite see the drift of m:r 
~uestiou. Your e'r~dence is that if bulk handling is 
:.; ta bhsherl, . there will be a large number of new buyers, 
.. ltogethe1 apart from t he r egular wheat merchants in 
the market ~-Yes. 

158 . . You say that the i·eason why they c1o not exist 
to-clay is because of the charges that a. farmer would harn 
~"' ~ay if he. sold--.?-No; tb!Lt is only one difficulty. 
The grnat chfficulty is the takmg possession physical 
possess1.on, of the wheat, anc1 lookiuo· nfter it until n 
re-sa l? rn. made; Bulk h:rnc11.ing assun~es that whole r e
~pons1h1hty. 'Ihe trust will take delivery of wheat aucl 
1ssue a document, anc1 then the trust have got to deliver 
equal qtrnlity wheat a.t a. port pr at some other destina
ho11. TJ1 er ef.ore that whole responsibilitv .which to· 
tl a.1· cr eates the virtual monopoly, clisappe~rs. Anyone 
ran pmclwse a docum ent, and will purchase it as long 
:i s. ht; l1as confidence ~bat those in charge of tl1e wheat 
"1'.l, m due ,~o urse ~1elinr the wheat at the poit. There
fo1 e the d1tl:iculty is no t only the cha rge; it is the tak
ll~g l?Ossess1?n and the pmchasing of the wheat, the 
disabiltt . .1' of looking nfter it, the physical care of it, 
until slnpment is macl~ . That difficulty is so great that 
people clo not enter rnto t he business. 

l~i9. 'J'hat is .far more important than the charges~ 
-Yes. 

160. A nd it leads to greater restriction 7-Yes be
cause the charges are not great if viewed at an an{ount 
per bushel. They can be very profitable, but at a very 
sm,111 ~mount. That farthing per bushel when we take 
possesswn of a fanner's wheat at lihe siding and do all 
the necessary ca.re of t hat wheat-suppose he "·ants to 
take the wheat away after leaving it with us for a whole 
;uontl1, the~1 we charge him only a .farthing per bushel. 
That farthmg per bushel, if there are enough bushels 
•~1ay be x-e1-y profitable business foi· us anc1 Tet not d 
hca"T cl1ai·ge as against the farmer. It is niuch more 
the· chfficult;r of dealing with the wheat. 

161. No"· will you answer the other question I askec1 
):·ou ~. You say that you estimate the advantage to the 
1 anmng. mdustry which would be brought a bout by 
~11sb1llahou of bulk handling, at what :fig ure ~ Abo1it 
0cl . to 4d . was it not ? · ' I may explain, on this I am 
encroaching on much L .; er witnesses. 

16:2. I want t.o know on what grounds you base the 
statement; that is all. You made the statement. How 
clo . you 1rmk it out in aritlim etic1 The bags represent 
how mueh ~-'rtiey represent 3d. at. 9s. per dozen on the 
fo rm. 

163. 'rhat is if no bags nt All are used. · If half 
t:1e bags we~·e used, it wou)cl represent l 1hcl. ~-No, be. 
c.:use you still have the rcs1rlual value of the bags that 



you have purd1asecl . It is cstimatecl that the bags will 
be used fm three years. 

164. 'raking that estimctte into account, what docs 
the elimination of bags then represent1-My memOl' )" 
is not good for figmes. I have heen int o all these 
figures most carefully, but .[ have brought with me· no 
notes in l'efereucc to those figures.· I am l}Uite pre
pnred to t ome again , prepar~d with the figures. 

165. I \\·anted to rncut iou to you tha t y our evidence, 
oi course, is important evidence, and th a t, i n common 
with others who al so gi ve impmtant evidence, we pro
pose to ask you to return after we have had rm oppol' 
tunity of reading your evi dence, \\·hen 1Ye sLall be better 
able to put questions, whi ch ) ·ou will be good enough to 
answer if you crrn . Th erefo re tilat matter can stam1 
over· only ·1 waut to give you an opportunity to shOIY 
that ' the figure you gave is no t merely a bliml guess in 
the dark ?-Yes. The t rustees recognised that tll ey wer e 
taking a liig respon sibility in offering to do this and 
b 1·isk the trust fund s i n their hands iu an attempt to 
give that servi ce. Th ey were most carnful in their in 
quiries, rtn ll wPnt into eveTy figure most carefully . J 
do not Temember tha t investigation in detail, and can
not i·eeall all thP fi gures ; but I have them all on m y 
fil es, and on anoth er clay I shn ll b e quite prepared to 
give e¥iclence on th e subj ect . 

166-70. You can answer one r1uestion at once. Was 
that atlvantage you spoke of a gxoss advantage or a n et 
advantage~ Diel you allow fo r :rny clecluction from the 
gr.oss figures because of th e 6<1. p er quarter_ Tess price, 
or fm any otheT r eason ~-Th e figure we have stated 
in our offer is the net figure of an average farmer. 
'I'herefore many farmers, we &ay definitely, will make a 
greater savii1g than the amount we linve statecl-som e
tlring owr 3c1. per bush el. 

171. The figm e is n et, uot grnss?-Yes, average net. 
I stated y esterday i t was my belief that the exch ange 
bonus nctually prnvic1ed by the Australian community 
to the Australi an wh eatgrower \YH S given away to othel' 
purchasing nations, mostly Japan and China. I woulc1 
like to put in figu res t o back up t.hat statement. When 
the exehang·e rate was moving in Ansfralia , our broker s 
found that the Chinese mercha11ts, who were accustomed 
t<J fluctuating exchanges, refused to purchase Australian 
goods and gave as their r eason th at there was a general 
understanding that the Australian rate of exchange was 
going up, and th eir experience was that the goods of 
a11y c9untry whose exchang.e rate went up cleprec.inte«J 
by a similar nmount. That was an extraordinary state
ment and I carefully wat ched the r esults. W e preparer1 
a chart and r econlecl the figures, with the result that 
we found that the relative position of Australian whea t. ; 
compared with Argentine wheat anc1 Canar[iau \\·heat , 
alter ed by almost exactly the exchange premium . 

1'72. In certain markets ?- Every"\\· here, but 1nuticu
lar1y on Loudon. W e 11ave n ot a market in America 
for "wileat, and the London market is the one we largely 
go on. I would like .to place the figmes on record. 011 
the 23n1 December , 1930, our exchange Tate wa s £8 10s. 
per cent ., 11·hich i s equival ent to 21,~. d. per bush el. The 
value of W estern Australian wheat c.i.f . on that date 
was 3s. 2rl. a bushel, while N o. 1 Manitoba wheat wa s 
2s. 9%,rl. per bushel and Al·gentine wheat 2s. 6Y, c1. per 
bushel. On the 5th F ebrna1·y , 1931, six weeks later , om 
exchange rate had ri sen t0 £30 per cent., equivalent to 
6l,4d. p er lrn s>hel. Ou that dat e th e value of W estern 
Australia " ·heat c.i.f . was 2s. 8}',cl. p er bushel , whil e 
No. 1 Maniitoba whea.t was 3s. 11/, cl. p er bushel anr1 
Argentine wheat 2s. 6c1 . a bushel. The movements are 
shown on grnph No. 4, which I produce. 

173 . . You c1ecluce from tha t t he fa ct tha t, as .the 
exchange. advances, th e price of Australian wheat de
preciates conesponclingly?-Yes. We were prepared to 
accept for om· wheat tlie amount ''e r eceived as a . bonus. 
That i s the reason why onr wheat could b e sold in China 
and Japan last yeaT- I ga.ve the fig-ures yes·t erclay
aml if Canada hatl desired to accept the same price, th e 
Canadian farmers would have received from l s. 3c1. t o 
ls. 4c1. a bushel fo1· th eir wheat. 

174. For the sam e cla ss of wh eat~-For b etter 
wheat-Manit oba N o. l. 

175. Yonr com1)aTison i s b etween Canadian N o. 1 
wheat am1 our whea t ~-Yes . 

176. Are the}" c oinpa rable~-I wa s r ef ening t o the 
relative position; th ey arc not comj)arable. On the 23rd 
December the differ ence b etween No. l Ma11itoba an<'! 
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·w cstern Australian wheat, with our exchange rate ~11 
£8 JOs., wn s .41,icl. per bushel jn favour of Western Aus
t r:ilian wh eat-the Lliff l'rencc between 3s. 2c1. and 2s . 
l> 'Vi cl. 

.177 . Both sterling priccs?-Yes. Six weeks later, 
1rhl' n the cxcllange ra te had inc1·eased to £30 p er cent., 
our wlte,1t had fallen to 2s. 8~d. per bushel, whil e the 
pri ce of NI:auitoba wheat hnd incr eased to 3s. J.J,!., cl. per 
Jrnsllel , an arhautage in f aYotu of Canadian of 4'%,d. 

178. T hen Mauitoba wheat had gone up ancl ours had 
l:'ouc (i o\l"lt 'l-Yes. 

J 79. To "\rhn t do you attri bute the ri se in the pri ce 
oi' Ca.narli an wl1 eat-T cannot explaiu tLe processes by 
ll"hi ch thi s liappcnetl, 11ut wha t t he Chinese merchants 
said ll"Oulil happen aetually c1ic1 h appen. They waited 
:111d purch ased our 1\·heat , or rather llour , at reclncerl 
prices. T cauuot offer any oth er suggestion. 

180. Have you considered th.e possibility of a COh· 

t rollell market ~ \Vas not th e Cnnadia n market con
t rolll' rl 1-N o, hu t the Canadian sellers were no t 111·e
varcil to accept t he lwices t hnt we dicl. 

l SJ. Th ey would not sell th eir wheait at less t ltau 
the pri ce you quoted, while you sold at the prier? you 
cuulol get 'l-That is wlwt it amounted to. Th e price 
m: got wns slightly better than we could g et iu London. 
As a matte1· of fact ire coul cl not make sa les in L ondon 
nt that t iine . 

182. I s there anything else you wish to put in b efo re 
)·o u a.r e furt her question ed ~-I would like to place on 
r ccorcl the figures showing the increased ar:oas under 
wheat since 1913. I omitted to cleal with that phase 
11·hen giving my evidence r egarding the cli:flicnlties of 
in n rketing during· the forthcoming season. In North 
America the i11 creasec1 area und er wheat since 19·13 was 
fro m 59,216,000 ri cr es to 82,565,000 acr es, a total in
ne:1 sr of over 23,000,0 00 acrns in round figures. In 
l~ urop e, inc]urling Russia, t he in crease was from 
146,834,000 acres in 1913 to 169,720,000 acres in 1931, 
or ag ain nu increase of 23 ,000,000 acres. In Australi a 
nnc1 ArgPutine the area in cr eased from 26,492,000 acJ"es 
in l!J13 t o 46,432,000 acres in 1931, or an increase of 
20,000,000 acres. Thus we have a total increase of 
66,000,000 acres under wheat in the count ries I have 
mentioned. 

183. \Vlrnt was the iucreasecl acreag e in \Vestern 
Australia ?-I have not got those figures with me. 

J 84. By Hon. W. H . KITSON : W oul<'l the increased 
aren in vVest.ern Au stralia ha,·e an v materi~ l effect on 
tl1 e worlcl situation ?~Not mu ch. ·These are the on]v 
:1ltera tion.s or additions I wish to make to the eviclenc·~ 
I have aheady given . 

18:5 . By Hon. A. McCALL U M: You said in your evi 
rlenee thnt under t his proposed scheme storage ·for bulk 
whe:tt would b e free?-Yes. 

186. Ou "-hose authority do you make that sta t <·menH 
- The trustees have made an offer to the Government 
t o put in plaJ1t n.ncl have stated wha t th e total cha!·g·cs 
nre to he-capit al an<'! sinking funrl. 'l'he trustePs haw 
~ see rt.ainecl that they can eitli er th emselves or t1nough 
thr Wiestralian Farmer s, JAcl., do the hanrlling at anoth er 
fi gw .·e, am1 they are asking that · either in tlie Bill. or 
by mPnns of an agreement with th e Governm ent, whe1.1 
tlrnt figm e is cletermin ec1. provision shoulcl be rnarlc for 
fa rmers ' r epresPnta.tives to b e npnointecl to sit with the 
trustees to review an d r eviee the handliug charge from 
ti me t o time. vV:hen the storagP auestiou has been clis
rusRnrl. it ha s alwa>s h een r1 ecidec1 th at such a chai·g-e 
shRll h r ·put on onlv if 11 ecessary to imnose a p e1rnltv t n 
nnforc r n eople to takP delivery of t l1 eir wheat. · 

187. 'l'he1·e is nothing in th e Bin hPfore Par1ianwnt 
tri indi ca t e t.hat stora qe will n"ot h e char o-erl for. 'l'hP 
"Ri ll sets un a trust a.nil can m1voue no1Y s1wnk ns to wlrn t 
tl rf' trnst 111R T clo ?-J ha vp not examin er1 the Rill tn 
+:nrl out wl1etlwi: that p nint is eovNec1. hnt th e ;,,te11ti.ni1 
;, th ot thPre slrnll he no chnnre for storne-e other thnn 
·fri r the nnrunse of fordrnr whr.at out. of t11 P storn o-c bin s 
i11 tim r. foT th em to he. r1ea.ner1 for th 0 11 ext. harvrst. 

J 88. Can vou spe:ik for the tmstePs of the wheat 
n onl: would th Pv have an:v obi ection to i t s beinq stipn
la te rl in the Rill that ther e slrnll lie no ch . ·ge foT stor
a1te?- N on e whatever, other thnn the rig-ht to have th0 
hii1s clen recl by a given elate . 

189. By the CH AI RMAN: ('!lause 10 of the Bill 
gives 1JOWer to the t rust to make storage charges~-T 
sltoulcl say that in the sanw agTeement we are asking 
fo r to prevent the t nist or t lw trnst 's ag·ents· from 

J 



making rm:i· profit out of the actual hanc1ling charge, 
in thnt agreement there should also he the proyision th:t,t 
storage can only be charged after a certain elate. I 
know that is the intention of the trustees. 
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190. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: The Bill sets up a 
trust, and I do not know whether there is auyboth ean 
sa:i· what that trnst will clo'?-I think that in. tho;e cir
cumstances tlte trust shoulcl be prm·cntccl from charging 
stora.ge. If a storage ehargo were made it could only 
be usec1 ultimatel.'· for repayment. The trnst will not 
hani pow('l' to rnake use of a storage charge for other 
than tlcfraying the cost of eonsfruction aml interest on 
maintenance. 

l!H. This lwoklet issued lJ}' the co-operatfrP system 
of handling "·heat in Western Australia wa.s compiled 
h_y ]\fr. Thomson, I unc1erntanc1 in eollaboration with 
the trustees. On page 27 rt is set out that of a ha.rvest 
of 50,000,000 lnrnhels, 34,650,000 buslwls will require 
to be handler1 iu hulk. That is making necessaTy deduc
t.ions for sr'ef1 wheat anr1 stock whr,at. Then it saYs that 
the storage necMsary for 34,6fl0 ,000 lrnshelS" "'o.ulcl be 
18,600,000 bushelR. Yon sn;· that storage is going to 
be free. This is less tlrnn :'54 per cent. of storage pro
Yiclec1 for. How are you going to store the wheat~
The other wheat is railed dming the c1elivery period. 
It will lw tnken straight to the elevators i11 railwiay 
trucks. 

192. Where is it to go ?-Into ships. 

193. That means you are banking .on 46 per cent. of 
the crop heing immec1iatel:v shipped ?-Not immec1iately, 
r1uring the t1eliw·ry season. 

19.1. Well, tlming that time~-There is provision, I 
emmot sa.y whetlwr it is incluclerl in those figures, for a, 
certain a;nount of bulk-heac1 storage, whieh means it 
will· lw heltl in lmlk-heac1 trimporar.v storage during the 
S':l fe true king- season, before the win tel' rains set in. 
If it lw not remoyed as rtuie kly as antieipatec1 it will 
ha Ye to be roofoc1. \!If e are ma.king "[ll'OVision for l1old
ing at the sidings ahout 75 per cent., because the rail-
1rn~·s cnn onl.'· tnke away about 2'5 per cent. of the 
wheat r1uring the c1elivery period. 

19·5. Where nTe you making those :urm1gements 9-
At the sidings. 

196. T am quoting ;·om· own figureS'. There fa only 
prnvision matk in the figm'<'S we are vYorking on to store 
5.t per eent. of the crop. What if 60 jWT cent. or 70 per 
eent. of tlt0 farmers c10eic1e that foe 1wice is too low, anr1 
want to store; )'OU sn,v storngce is frpe; what is going to 
lrnpm•n if 60 or 70 peT cent. of the fn1·mern want to keep 
tht>ir 11·lwat ?--At ]Jt'esent tht> farmers rnn;i· 11ave rm sto1·e 
10,000.000 huslwls of vdtent and there might not be 
rn,noo 111rnht>l8 nf wlwnt in tho Stak. 'l'lte rnerc·lrnnts 1'P

sponsihl0 provir1e that 1t shall be shi11110d away. Thnt 
is "·hy it is nPrt's·snr,v to lrnve storage. If the farmers 
11pmnncl that tht> 1d1ent he lielcl nnc1 carried over till 
next yt>m', tlw:i· must make nn·angt>ments outside the 
s:rntern, heeause tlw l1i11s hm·e to lw clem·ec1 for next 
yPnr'R crop. 

197. But T rlo not mean eanying oYeT for a.not11er 
:n·ar, I mean l101t1ing for threo or six mrmthS'~-An7 
wheat whieh is not irnrnc11ia.tr>lY remoY«il bY the 1fail1Y:\Y 
Ilepm-tment to the on1er of s~mwbocl)· nn~st be kept .it 
the siding, anc1 if the bins m·e full, lmlkheac1 storage 
will have to lie proyiclecl. ·w c ha ye 11eyer liacl experi
enec• of anyhor1)· attemptii1g to !tolrl a lante j)Toportion 
of tlw harvest, and obviously no bulk handling system 
an:·whcrc makcS' provision for ear«:l'ing morn than a cer
tn.in proportion of the crop. 

198. \Vonlc1 I he right in :rnsuming· that oycr that 
rierccntagc it is the iclea to put it into lmlkheails ~ 
1'cithcr in lmlklwacls or in ships. 'l'l1e position is thnt, 
np to r1nfo, ships have lwen seeureil and ordered to Fre
nrnntfo capabk of lifting the total quantity of wheat 
that is is vossil>k for the ntihrnys to 1rnll to the port. 
1'hat is, after aJlowing the milwa;·s a littlr' bit of a 
start to make a rescrn• at the port. If someone is going 
to r1de1·mine that they an' not going to charter ships 
:1ht>ac1, and tlw West Austrnlian han·est is not going 
to he cal'l'iet1 awa:1· as fast as it has lwt>n in the past, 
ohYiously :t lot of this \\·heat will haw' to be helcl in 
11ulkheac1 storag"' arnl the il'ust would haYc to tako 
Hwans of fol'cing the pcrmanrnt l>ins to be emptiet1 in a 

giv-eu time so as to dean them out in preparation for 
next year's crop. 

HHl. But you vrnulrl not start to order ships to take 
the crop a.wa_y unless }"OU knew that the crop was avnil
a.ble for shipment'?-vVe know it is aYailahle at tho end 
of October. 

200. But >Yhat if tltcre is a hold-up of wheat?-"\Ve 
11·oul<1 have to c1o as we would in bags, keep it a.t tlw 
sidings or on the farms. 

201. \!lfho would suffer tho damage that might occur 
to wheat in the hulkheacls ?-The trust vYoulcl be re
sponsible to deliver to the fanner or his nominee the 
quantity in bushels of wheat of similar qnalitr. H 
wheat were clamagn1 the trust coulcl oHly makr' that 
gooc1 from its r·eserve funcl, put asitle for the repayment 
of capital mone_y, ancl if the trust \\·ere• neglectful anr1 
allowec1 a large proportion of wheat to he clamagcd, 
it would take longel' tC1 pay off the inrlehtcc111ess. -

202. \!If oulcl tl10 wheat be insured ?-Yes. It is ver>· 
cheap insurance. 

203. In bulkhearls 1-Yes, vve ha1·e lrntl no clifiicultv. 
vVe have insurecl all om wheat at the same rato as ;t 
any other time. 

204. B;· the CHAIRMAN: 
against?-Fire anc1 flood. 

205. Not weevils?-No. 

vVhat <lo )'OU insure 

206. Ev Hou. A. McCALLUM: There is in the Bi.11 
uo pl'Ovision that the trust must insure. But if Lhe 
trust c1id not insme, or if the insurance companies put 
up the Tate, what Tesourees would the trust have?-It 
seems so unlikely with a spread risk such as this is. 
There me hundreds of sidings each with a 1imiter1 
quantity of wheat. Some sic1ings are capable of being 
flooded, but othern are not. There is always a risk of 
fire, particularly when railway locomotives are mm·ing 
abm~t, and we have had a number of stacks wholly oi· 
pm·bally clestroyec1 by fire. That has made no differ
ence and we have been able to get insurance at a lower 
rate to-day. vVe a.re insured through Llo_yc1s at present 
anc1 the rate is 1ower than we Jtaye cYer hacl pre-
1·iously. 

207. Ha.ve you any objection to the Bill making it 
comrulsory on the trust to insure ?-No. It is essen
tial. 

208. By the CHAIRMAN: Against wl1at ?-Firn :rnd 
flood. 

209. And tlteft?-J'fo. It would he difficult to get 
i1rnurance against. theft. 

210. Arc ;·ou troubled with theft.?-One woulc1 bm·c 
great t1ifficulty in stealing wheat in bulk. 

211. Then you propose that the insurance shoulrl 
cowr onls fire am1 f!oocH-Yes. 

212. B)- I-Ion. A. McCALLUM: But there woulc1 be 
no object.ion to making it mandatory on the trus't.
No. I am not sure that in the agreement \Yit.h the 
firnmeiers the frust would not have to insure. All tlie 
poolct1 wheat woulil have to be insmecl. 

213. These figmes set out that :34 per eent. of stor
age is to be provic1ecl. Aro you sa.tisfiecl that the rail
ways ean mo1·e in ten weeks the rnmaining 46 per eent. ~ 
~We Jiaye aeeeptecl their figures. 

~14. Ifav·e the railways tolc1 you they can do t.hat'?-
It is repo1toc1 to us that those figures are less than the 
estimate of the railways. 

215. I c1o not know vYhether you can explain this: the 
Go1·ernrnent commit.tee appointed b,Y the Minister pi'<J
Yic1ec1 for a storage at sit1ings of 7H per cent. 
as aga.inst your 54 per cent. The Commissioner 
of Railways 1rns chairman of that committee. You 
are asking them to move 23 iier cent. mon~. 
They aTe c1ealing with the Fremantle zone only, whereas 
you aTO proposing to operate throughout the State ancl 
V\·oulc1 ask them to do a great deal more f-N o because 
the prnport.iou woulfl be the same for all the 'c1iffel'8nt 
zones. The:r woukl he pulling to other ports from other 
zones. I think you haw left out of consideration the 
whole of the proposed bulkhead storage. You would 
not inclucle that because the cost is tempomry anc1 is 
not inelnc1ecl in the capital expenditure. · 

216. I >rnulrl llOt giYe twopence for the bulkhead 
stornge?-Rulkhem1 storngc with a roof is infinitp]y 
hdtcr than a1i:r baggec1 stack eYeT c011strnetec1. · 



217. BY the CHAIRMAN: Will the C.ommittee have 
a1 ~ opportunity to see a bulklrnad store~ Is there one 
m1ywhere near Perth 1-It would be quite easy to build 
on e at Frema11tle and put the wheat in it. To do so 
would be inexpensive. 

218. Would it be possible to see actually what a 
i1ulkhea d store is?-It is rather late. 

2Hl. BY I-Ion. C. I-I. WITTENOOM: Is there no bulk
head nt Wyalkatchem, Fremantlc -Or anywhere else9-
T hey have 'probably been dismantled. They ar e only 
temporar.r. Reference to bulkheacls is made on page 20 
of Mr. Thomson's booklet. 

220 . By I-Ion. A. McCALL UM : You are asking the 
railways to do a great deal morn than w'.ls pro1)osed 
under 

0

the Government scheme~-! d-0 not tlnnk so. 

221. The perce ntage was only 54 against 771/2 ~-If 
we put t.hr whell;t into bulkhead. stor3:ge, we shall not 
lie: asking the railways to move it until after the peak 
peTiocl. 

222. It \Youlcl be ouly a temporary arrangeme n t ~
y cs Thero is a time when there is a maximum quantity 
of ~heat at the sidings. The railways are moving so 
many bushels per week ~r per day and the. surplus has 
to be recei,ed at the sidings. When the rn1lways over
tn.ke the fm·mers' delivery-that is, when tlie railways 
are moY ing more wheat per day or per week than the 
farmers arc bringing in-it i s the accu~ulate~ surplus 
tr> that elate which must b e caJ·ed for eith01· m a per
rcnn ent l)h1 or in t emporary storai2·e. Directly the rail
ways have overtaken the· farmers' deliveries, w!Jich is 
nbout the encl of February, we h ave the balan ce of Fel1-
n1 arv and the whole of March and Ap1·il when we coulrl 
put 'the wheat on the bare grotmcl :rncl i.t would lJe per
fectly safe. During that penocl, the ra1hvays are ~10v
ii~g c.onsiderably more wheat than the farmers ar~ brrng.
iog in. In fa ct, towar~s t_h e en cl of tha.t period tl~ e 
farmers have ceased cl eh,enng wheat. Th e scheme JS 

<lesignecl so that the wheat in temporary storage '~ould 
be removecl b efore there was :my clanger from ram C•l' 

:A 0 oc1. If we were unrlertaking the scheme p rivately 
aml carrying the risk, we would u se mu0h more bulk 
ht'<ld storage than is proposed . W e propose to spenrl 
rnouey on additional p ermanent bilJS because lmbh r 
opinion '"ould make a fuss if we proposed to c~1Ty t 11 e 
qnantity of wheat tha.t a gr.eat deal of expenence of 
'"heat handling convinces us is saf e. W e have handlecl 
"·h eat in stacks and we know when it must b e roofed. 
Bulkhea d storage is better than any roofed stack we 
hn'e ever had. If yon adrl the quantity we propose to 
ran r 1u bulkheacl storage, you will tind that we are not 
nsking or expecting the r ll;ilways t? trnnsport as much 
as the Govern.ment comnuttee est~mated , or probabh 
t he quantity would be about the same. We have based 
our estimate on what the railways say they can d-0, and 
rn1 what our experience in the pnst lrns shown us they 
can clo . 

22:J. Ha rn yom people cliscussecl t his matter with 
lhe rai1',ay authorities themsel,es~-Yes . 

224. H ave you anv estimate as to what amount they 
,,-; 11 rnouire to alter· t l1 e railway system to meet your 
in·oposa I s~ The Government c-0m1nittee suggest, on page 
'34, £.320,500 to equip the railways for the Fremantle zone. 
Hn rn :mu~ cliscussed with the railwny authorities what 
it will cost to alter t he whole of thefr system 
m1cl t he Midlancl R.nilway system to provide fo1" 
yom scherne~-Not the Midland Railway system. We 
made the necessary alterations t·O trucks lent to us 
by the ·Railway Department for the pmpose, and the 
cost per truck was £.7 10s. The Go,ernment say that 
if t hey clo the work, their estimate i s £.10 per truck. 
I understand that th e Government proposals inclucle 
provision for building a n umber of n ew trucks. The 
manager of the Pool, who conducted all these negotia
tions with the Commissioue1· of Railways and his 
officials, will b e giving eviden ce, and you will b e able 
to get all the details from him. 

225. Are your est imates as to sa ving;s based on 
r ailway freights remaining as thev a1·e?-Yes. 

226. You do not anticipate any alteration to rail 
way fr eights ~-We clo not. 

227. lWho do you suggest shall calT.)' t h e additional 
expenditure incurred by t he railways9-It has to b e 
proved that the1·e will be additional expenditure. We 
have been told b y railway officials that they will get 
so many more train miles out of the trucks, that the 
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actual wheat handled wi ll be so mu ch greater per truck 
in the seas on and that so many more tons per ha t1lage 
power of cngine.s will be obtained, that there will b e 
large savings to the department in that direction, and 
that those savings will off-set interest on Gov·ermuent 
expenditure r equired to alter the i·olling sto ck . We 
ha.Ye to accept that s ta temen t . That, however, is evi
dence you had better get from Mr. Thomson . 

228. \\Te shall have to get it from t he R.ailway Dc
pa1·tmeut~-We have made no prndsion for such ex
pendi ture. 

229. Yon know what iVII'. Poyn tou said ?-Mr. Poyn
ton said definitely that .sidings wo uld have to be 
altered . We have proved definitely _that they will not 
h ave to be altered. The sch eme is designed to use t he 
same sites on railway sidings as are used to -day . 

230. Your estimates arc based ou freights remain
ing as they are ~-Yes. 

23] . You are no t calcuh1 ting nny alteration in rail
way freights?-No. 

232. 'Wheat ancl supe l' co nstitute !i3 per cent. of 
t he railway ton miles, and t hat 63 per cent. of t he 
business produces for t he railways only 37 per cent. 
of their revenue. What will be the l}Osition if t he 
1lepartment ask for an increase in freights ?-The di· 
partment base their charges on the estimated cost per 
mile. If they did ask for increased freights it wo uld 
be immediat ely shown t ha t the cal'l'iage. of wheat and 
snper hacl aclvautages over other goods because it is 
1loue in whole train -l oads without intermediate lo ading 
between siding a nd destination. The railway system 
of working out what per centage earni11gs b ear to cost 
is based on train mileage, and no cousideration is given 
to the fact t hat super and wheat constitute, I will not 
say morn profi table, but les's expensive traffic than any 
othe1· traffic the railways have. If the department pnt 
up t hat argunient, it would be very strnnuously fought 
by the farmers. It ·is known that tlte transport of 
super and wheat i s less exp011sivc than the t r ansp01·t 
of other traffic. 

233. Y ou are not taking i11to account a ny po,ssible 
alterntion to exis ting railway cha rges9-No. 

234. If t he railwa,y.s insist that the scheme means 
additional charges to th elll, yo u will have to revise 
your estimates '!'-Either the commuu.ity will h ave to 
pay it, or the farm ers will b e for ced to pay it. It 
would not make any difference to our es timates. The 
only difference it would make wo uld be to the estimate 
of saving to farmers. If t be farm ers a.re cha1·gecl 
another 1hd. ]ler bushel freight, it will ha ve to co me 
off what we saYe t he fa rmers. 

235. If t h e railways asked foi it, woulcl it be pos
sible to have more silo a.cco m modation prnvicled in th e 
country~ Your silo accommodation amounts to about 
4d. pm· bushel of capital eost ~-Yes . 

236. You es timat e £.313,000 for country sDos and the 
es timated cost of altering railway rolling stock for the 
Fremantle zone alone is £.320,000. Yo n expect to be 
able to work .silos throughou t the Go\·e rnmeut system 
and tiie Midland system for apprnximately the sa me 
figure ~-Yes. 

237. ·would it be more econo mical to iJtcrease the 
silo a.ccommoclation and save the outlay to t h e rail
ways9-iVI.r. Evans, .when we met th e co mmittee, was 
emphatic that the r ailways were not conceruecl with 
storage at the sidings. He desirecl a gr eat cleal more 
storage at the ports thau 11·e were suggesting. He is 
co ncerned that the department should not be accusecl 
of holding up a. shipment of wheat, and desires ample 
rnsel'l'es nt the J?Ort . It snits the rai111·a~·s to pull wheat 
as fa.st as their engine power and rnllin g stock wil l per
mit them t o do it. 

23S. 1.'he Commissioue1· is asking fo r all this CX[' l'JJ · 

tlitnre for the Frema.utle zone to allmY him to irnll two 
t hil'ds of what he is pulling at present. H e i s pLLlling 
one-third more than the estimate in the Goven11ne11 t 
scheme, aucl he is asking fo r £320,000 to clo it?- Experts 
disagree. Mr. Evans and Mr. Poynton take diffrl'cnt 
views, and it is for you to determine who is right. 

239. It strnck me that it might be more ecouomical 
to proYide more storage in the co1mtry than to inc ur 
the outlay ou the railways ~-The people financing the 
ha1·vest ate anxious thut the '~ h eat should h () sold r1s 
quickly as possible. 



240. The farmer may 11 ot be anxious to have it so lcl 
as quickly as possible ~ - 'rh e fm·mcr ha s 11ot much ~Hy 
in it. 

241. Mr. MANN: I am afraicl h e has uot. 

242. B y Ho;n. A. McCALL UM : Some of the farmer ., 
havc~-Not too many. 'rhe whole Anstrnlian systcm
conunercial aucl financial- determines to sell the Aus
t ralian harvest " ·hen it i r eady. Tl1e linliting f:i,eto r 
1n the past has been, not the farmers' desires, or the 
ports' ability, b ut the 1·ailwa ys' ability to draw to the 
ports. 

243. You say t he farmer will be compelled to sell' 
- I clo not know whether anyon e would say to the farmeT, 
"You convert your wheat into cash," b ut he is pretty 
well chivvied now. W e sec no prospect of farmers 
being a llowed to clo otherwise . Th e banks ha•c th eir 
policy. 

244. The situation may alter . vVe are considering 
a system to last not for a week 01· two 01· a year or two, 
but to continue for all time?-Those clifficulties will nrise 
whether we have bulk handling 01· bag handling. 

246 . If I 'l'ish to hold my wheat, there is no one who 
ea.n force me to sell it, a.ud there may be thousand.~ 
of others who wish to hold theirs~-It is hard to en
visage what will happen uncle1· a new system. The 
fa1·mer who refuses the price at delivery time generally 
loses unless the market rises from 2d. to 3cl. p er bushel. 
If the market remains the same, the farmer will, under 
existing conditions, lose 2d . 01· 3c1. a bushel. H bulk 
handling brings about a change, so that the farm er 
will, at all times of the yea r, receive a prnper percent.
age of the actual value of his wheat, it may pay hirn 
to holcl it. To·day the farmer has to gamble on ib e 
market going up something more than 2d. a bushel. 

246. H e should be the judge of that himself?-Yos. 
'rhere is a certain r ecognised selling season. What 11·e 
are afraid of is that t he wheat documents 'rill be hanclecl 
to the a uthorities at the port :iJ1 excess of the ability 
of the autho1·ities to handle the wheat. That has· been 
our concern up to elate. If so many farmers are going 
to attempt to hold t heir " ·beat, that the railways are 
going to bring more wheat to the pOTt than can be 
shipped, it will create a n_ovcl position aucl sometbiJJg 
we have not attempted to provide for. 

247. There is not only storage a t the port but else
where to consider, as well as the question of the farmer 
not beiug forcecl to get ricl of his wheat when he may 
be in a position to hold it ~-If lie ca n holcl it he mu .·t 
Llo so on his own farm. 

248. If that is the icle a, let us k.J1011· iH-lf he 
wants to bold it until the following year. 

249. Some farm ers have kept their· wheat unt il the 
following year .-It has been helcl on paper. Yon do 
not holcl wheat physically. The wheat is delivered by t he 
farnrnr to the sicliug greatly ii~ excess of the shipping 
cai;ac1ty at the pOTt anrl the haulage capacity of the 
Railway Department. Thero is a cer tain recogni~ocl 
Australian selling season. Experience in t he past hclS 

8hown that by far t lie greatest proportion of Austrn 
liau wheat is solcl during tl1nt period. If some ext ra 
ordinary position is to a rise in the futurn to force us 
to hold wheat, or the fa rmers desire voluntarily to hold 
it, some provision will have to be macle that has uc1·cr 
been contemplated und er any scheme. New South vVales 
has a handling plus a storage scheme. It is calleLl more 
a storage t han a handling scheme. We do not call ours 
a storage scheme but a hanclling scheme. If wheat is 
delivered by the farmer that t he r a ilways cannot pull, 
the storage may have to be a rranged for elsewhel'e. If 
the farmers desire to holcl wheat, 'vhether in bags or :iJ1 
hulk, some departure from· what has been the practice 
in the past 'IVill have to be macle in the future. If tho 
wheat delivered is in excess of the storage capacity at 
the siding, or the railways cannot haul it, the £arm or 
must keep it. 

'?50 . Have you any figures showing the comparative 
costs to f a rw e1:s in this .St:ite ancl elsewhere of wheat 
from their wa.ggon to the· f.o.b. stage~-It costs the 
f :nmers i11 Canada m·orc to get their wheat to Europe 
t ha n it costs the farmers here. '.!.' he cost to the Argeu .. 
t ine p eople is about the same. \Ve had fighres before 
us, but these were about t1i-o yea.rs old. 'Jfr. Bath can 
give you informa t ion on that point . Although the Can-
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adians have a short sea carriage, they have to bear heavy 
expense on the transport of wheat to the seaboard . Their 
costs in hanclling the wheat to the market are greater 
than ours. These include railway freight. 

251. A.pa1·t · from freight, what is the rclatil·c 
cost . of handling to the f.o.b. stage~-Uucler their 
bulk handling system storage has to be paicl after the 
first 15 clays. We are not a king our farwers to bear 
that. 

252. I am talking of the handling costs I-We can 
cnly compare our bngged wheat costs with t hen u.. 
wheat costs. 

253. ·vvhy do you want a monopoly ~-We would not 
want a monopoly were it not for the bon·owing of tlrn 
money. We found that under no conditions abroad 
could we borrow money without the monopoly. We maclc 
[nquiries from the banks here ancl found there was no 
oppo1·tunity in Australia that they knew of by which we 
could borrow money, unless it was advanced by the 
0ommonwealtb Government, or unless a monopoly were 
granted. If we could get the money we would p1·efe1· 
to have the sole right to el·ect bulk handling facilities 
at sidings fo r a numbe1· of yeaTs. We would then ha.ve 
the l'igbt to control the wheat and that would be of 
great acl vantage to us. We a r c asking for a monopoly 
for two r easons. If it were thrown open to everyone to 
h:lve bulk installations, needless capital would be ex
pended and the industry would have to find interest a~1d 
sinking f und thereon. · If the pool and the W estralian 
.E\umers were to build storage facilities· ancl bulk hand
ling facilities at sidings, the other merchants who give 
similar services woulcl have to do the same. Last year 
out of t he whole of the sidings where bulk handling 
operated it waS" found that ever y f armer who was in the 
position to obtain the benefits of bulk handling clicl so. 
Only a fe11· 'l'l'ho we1·e tied to other fu-ms delivered their 
wheat in ha.gs. It '"°uld suit us better, proviclecl we 
could bonow the money, to have the sole right to erect 
t ho requisite facilities at all siclings, rather than that 
we should enjoy a monopoly. If there was no monopoly, 
ancl every firm had the right to er ect bulk handling 
facilities at sidings, the competition would force every 
firm to 'clo so, and there would be a storage capacity all 
:notrnd the State greatly in excess of the State's r equfre
ments. The financien~ say, ''You may be perfectly 
right; if you put in bulk handling ancl ha ve no mono· 
poly you can control sufficient wheat to pay the interest 
and sinking fund on the plant er ected with our money. 
That may b e your opinion, but it is not goocl enough for 
us. W e want certainty, ancl the only certainty we know 
of is that there shall be a monopoly, ancl that eveTy 
bushel of wheat shall contribu te its sham to the re
demption of interest and sinking fund.' ' I clo not con
sider we can borrow money under any conditions eithl'r 
here or a.broad unless this monopoly is provided. 

254. What would happen to wheat below f.a.q. under 
t he scheme ~-If wheat is under f .a.q., it goes into the 
bin unless it is unmillable. If it is unmillable, 311rd 
woulcl cause clamage ow:iJ1g to an excess of smut, t he 
farmer must deliver the wheat in bags and it would be 
kept separate. If it is only slightly uncleT f.a.q ., or 
under f.a.q . fo1· any other reason, the farmeT would be 
docked and the wheat woulcl go into the bin. That gives 
us :.t reason for saying that the clockages under bu~k 
handling will be far less than the dock,ages under tho 
bag system. A dock must be macle, because we have 
to deliver wheat under f.a .q. conclitions. If our buyers 
lodge a case for arbitration, ancl anyone taking 
delivery of our wheat is satisfied that it is 
no t f.a .q., either here or elsewhere, they would 
get a charge against the trust for the difference between 
Llte value of the wheat delivered and f.a.q. The t rust 
would therefore have to clock wheat under f.a.q. If 
011ly unmillable wheat is kerpt out of the f.a.q. b:iJ1s, 
obviously the wheat -above f .a.q. would greatly exceed 
the wheat under f.a.q. W e can assume therefore that 
the average quality of the whole of the wheat in the 
State, leaving -0ut that which might cause damage, 
might be equal to f.a .q. from our b ins. It would only 
be n eceS'Sary to protec.t the trust by imposing slight 
rlockages in the future. 

255 . Do you not think t>11at the admixture of inferio1· 
wheats with f .a.q. would bring clown the whole sample1 
-It is being clone to-clay . It is all put in to get.her. 



Anything that is not millable is, of course, kept separate. 
U is well known that p eople interested in wheat in 
Western Australia ta ke \ ery goocl care to sec that the 
f.a.q. sample sent aw:i,y to the Baltic exchange ancl other 
places is well below the rcn l f.a.q. When a cargo of 
wheat is solcl in London, it urnst equal t he f .a.q., aml 
the f.a.q. is the average of tile whole of the wheat pro
tlucccl in Western A ustralia. In a good season the 
wh eat gr.own in the Geraldt.on zone is better than that 
grown in the Bunbury zone. If a boat is loaded in the 
Buubmy zone ancl sent to London, judged by t he aver
age of the J<'remantle, Bunbnry aucl Geralclton zones, the 
Bunbury wheat would not equal that stanclal'Cl. TheTe
fore those who prepare the f .a.q wliith goes from W est 
ern Australia must see thnt it is not better t han a ship
ment from Bunbury woulcl b e. As a matter of fact, 
f.a.q. has very little bearing on the value of our wheat. 
It is only used if t he wheat goes cfowil; the buyer tries 
tlt get an award ancl we spencl a great cleal of time and 
trouble over it. The Chamber of Commerce goes into 
the ma.ttm· carefully ancl weighs t he wheHt, but we ha.ve 
never yet bad, in any of our very many a.djuclications, 
had it weighed; the acljndicators simply examine the 
wheat ancl compare it witl1 the f.n.q., and acc.onlingly 
niacle tl1eir decision . 

256. Take the case of a farmer ·whose wheat is badly 
nffectecl with smut ancl he mixes ltis wheat~-That would 
be considered unm'.illn blc nml t he fam1er woulrl have to 
lrng it. 

257 . You clo not propose to take dclivr ry of smutty 
wheat ~-No. Not in bius. 

258 . By Mr. MANN: 'rhe same conditions apply at 
the present time ~- \' es, it woulrl be kept sqrnrnte; it 
1rnuld not be put in. 

259. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: Have you maclc cont
pa risons regarding the sn vings claimed for your scheme, 
as against th e snvings claimed fo1· t he Minister 's 
scheme ~--You cannot rlo it in ponncls, shillings an cl 
[Jenee. The Minister's proposal is fol' a more e:~rpensive 
system pa1-ticularly at the sidi11gs, anrl the claim i s 
n~ade for it t hat it will ha ve a much longer life, and 
th ernfore the farmers would only b e asked to pay for it 
i11 30 odcl yeal'S instend of in the 10 ~-ears proposed by 
otll" scheme. 

260. Hnve you examineLl the claim that i.t woulcl 
mean a saving of 2.75cl . more t han your scb eme~-I have 
exa mined all the figures most carefully . 

261. Are you in a position to question the figmes 
of the Minister ~-Only by g·oing tluough every one of 
the figures. The officers of the company will be able to 
give bettm· evicl ence on that question. They we1·e able 
1 o sa.tisfy the trustees that om· system will save t he 
farmer mDl'e . M1·. 'l' homson, for instance, will be abl_e 
to give this evidence; he hns been released by the tTUs
tees to clo nothing else but t his work. As a matter of 
fact, we liave detailed more than one offi cer for the 
work ancl he has obtained assistance from outside when
cve1· he has required it. 

262. By the CHAIRMAN : W e can look to M r . 
'J: homson for that information ~--Yes, it will be much 
11.01·e satisfactory to get it from him. He can go into 
th e details more folly tlrnn I woulcl be prepared to clo. 

363. By Hon. A . McCALLUM: The Minister cla ims 
that on a 40 000 000 bushel c1·op thern woulcl be s aved 
£2150,000 mor~ to' the faTmers than by the adoption of 
the Westrali an Farmers' scheme ?-Take from our 
figmes the a.mount provi_clecl for ca.pita] expenditure in 
the 10 yea1·s and you immediately spoil that figure. 
Jn 011e case the fa.nne r i s paying for th e seTvice, and 
in the other he is paying for ownernhip. Mr. Thomson, 
howe,er, will provide the figure s and they will all b e 
a.vailable for the select c01n'l11ittee. 

264. Have y ou considered wh a t would b e y our posj
tion if the Midland Railway Co. refused to come in ~
We have consiclerecl what their position would be; fl 

great cleal of wheat tha.t now goes over th e Midland 
line would be clivertecl to th e Wongan lme. 

265. What about the monopoly?-'rhe monopoly 
woulcl not apply because conveniences would not be 
provided at the sidings. I hav e suggested that, H 
there js any question of any district n ot wanting bulk 
h andling, the financiers shoulcl agree that farmers 
shoulcl have th e right to vote a t any siding wh eth er 
they will h ave bulk handlin g or not. 

266. The Bill, as we ha ve it, says "Hereafter may 
be pm viclecl. '' If the trustees from time to time say 
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'' vVe are going to p rovide facilities ' ' th ey can claim a 
monopo~y~-Yes, any time wjthin that JO )'ears, J pre
snn;e . 

267. So lo ng ;i,s they elaim they arc going Lo do .it 
at some futum da te, accor <'iing to the Bill no one ~ an 
l,an<ile wi:J.oat cxcep.': t li e tr-ust2-Th er c is 11 0 rngges · 
t ion of tha t at all. We a.re going to ask that om 
solicitor, who ha s worked with the Cro wn Lnw D 0part
n1ent on the subject, b e called to give evicle.1we. I 
lm ow h e tltinl'd. that some of the clauses in the B ill 
rec1ui1·c to h e made cle:n. If there is a. 8uggestion ihat 
any fa.nner would prefer to continue with b ag handling, 
my opinion i s that it will uot ma k e any differen ce to 
t he people who propose t o lend t he money. 

268. 'l'here is n o i.11te11tion, then, to claim nn actual 
monopoly~-Non e w hatever. l.f tl 1erc is any doubt 
abo11t that it shoulcl be made clear. 

269. Is theTe any objection to letting us know just 
what th e prnvision a.l fin an cial anangements a1·e?-No. 
All the l etters and agr eements, 1 shoulcl say, would b e 
macle availabl e. ML Thomson wouJd b e the best one 
to ask for them, because be condu cted the n egotiatio11s. 
'l'he matter has gone so far thnt Mr. S .. T. McGibbou 
has, J under.stand, beeu a.ppoiuted by these Lonclon 
p eople to repr esent t hem here. H e is just back from 
Lonclon. H e ca ll ed upon the people w ho are under
writing the loan. The Joa.n will be made by the Trust 
itself, ancl will be um1 erwritten by this particular firm, 
who are still anxious for the business. M r. Jl/foGibbon, 
who only anivecl from Lonclou last week, jntervi ewed 
th e people; and he t ell s us the,y a.re still k een. As a 
matter of faet, the v~restra lian Farmers a re i11 coustant 
cabl e communication with them, a.cl v i sing them th e 
progress of the Bill ancl the fact tha t this select com
mittee is sitting; a11cl that it will take another thre e 
weeks. 'l'h ey h ave als o agreed to alter the tim es at 
which it i s expec t.eel the money will b e required. W e 
tolcl them t hat it w onhl be required in N ovember ancl 
Decemb er. We haYe now decickd that we cannot get 
a der.ision of Parliam ent i n time to comm en ce before 
the delivei-y period, aucl therefore no work will sta1-t 
until after th e delivery p eriod is over. We informed 
these people of that, a ncl told them that the money 
wonlcl not b e required until after March; ancl they 
h ave cabled back assenting to the alteration. J think 
that if you call Mr. 'l'homson, yo u will get full in
formation in resp ect of the prnposal s as to th e borrow
ing of the money . 

270. You are a tnlS'tec- of the when t pooH-Y es. 
27J. Seeing that the pool will have a majority on 

the board of the Trust, according to the Bill, woulcl 
the wheat pool trustees consider themselves bouncl by 
the fin ancial proposal which has been macle ~-Bouncl 
by it 1 No, beca us e it is only a. proposal. If there 
were any otheT proposal to bono w money more cheaply, 
or if money can b e r aised in Australia and it would be 
a u advantage a t a ll , we are not tiecl in any way. We 
have simply asked th ese people, '' If we get the kincl 
of Act of Parliament whi ch you desire, ancl we want 
to borrow so much money for su ch and such a purpose, 
will you lencl i t ? " and they ha Ye agreecl to it; Wl' 

have not contract.eel otuselves to bonow the i11011 ey if 
the Bill goes through. 

272. You are fr0e to look elsewhere for other money? 
-Yes. 

273. By th e CHAIRMAN : You have made ::t p ro 
posal, and those people have accepted it~-No. 

274. You said to them, "Will you lend us the n1011c.c 
if we can get a certain Bill passec1" ~-No, I ilo 11 ot 
think so . I would be ver)' smpl'isecl to fin~l that" we am 
bound in any way. 

275. Djd you say to the people in Lonclon, ' 'Will 
you leml us the money on certain conditions" ?-Yes. 

276. Auel clicl they say, "Yes, they woulc1" 1-Yes. 
277. That makes it conclusive ~-No, because nll th e 

conditions are not complete. 'rheir rate of interest ma,. 
not be right. They Lave advised us not to bind the1;1 
to any rate of nterest, b ecause they considered at the 
t ime \Ye were negotiating, that it was not an opportuur • 
time, because the rate of interest might go clo wn-and 
it has gone clown. We are not going to be bouucl to 
pay any rate of inte1·es t that may be askecl. 

278 . Diel you agree to leave the rate of interest to 
b e settled by them~-No, cei·tainly not. vVe a re not 



going to pay auy rate of interest they like to <letermine 
on. 

2/!l. When they saitl, ''We c~m ]JOssibly do better for 
.1ou if ~·ou d.o not fix 1t to-clay," did you agree to it·? 
However, your solidtor will tell us all that~-Yes. J 
sha 11 be wry surprisecl if T\'O a rn fouml to be bound in 
any way, because the trustees have consiclerecl the matte1· 
.-cry fully, and :'\fr. Thomson, w,ho negotiated, sat thero 
while we discurned the possibilities. One of the trusteos 
311 partirnlar thinks that if it is possible to bol'l'OW the 
money in Australia, it should be clone. 
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280. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: But your letter mak· 
iug the 01frr to tlw Cabinet stated a rate of 514 per 
t'.ent. ?-That is the. maximum. 'rhey agreed to a maxi
mum. \Ve said that we were not preparecl to go to the 
(fovernment and ask them to do something while w1: 
either hacl not got the money or did not know the rate 
at which we could get it. While Mr. "rhomson was iu 
London, I sent him a cable on this aspect. He wanted 
us to put up an offer to the Government without being 
bound in any way, alHl without knowing that we had 
got the money. I cabled back refusing, and saying that 
.L would not be a party to making any offer to the Gov
enuncnt, more or less flying a kite, until the Govern· 
ment deiinitely knew that the money was available. 
Then, when he dirl all that and no rate of interest was 
fixed, for nearly a week cables went backwards and for
wards, ancl I still said I was not prepared to put up an 
offer unless it was a pretty concrete one. The people in 
Lonclon said that if they tried to fix the rate of interest, 
they would have to protect themselves, as making a con· 
tract for some months ahead; would have to protect 
themselves, in their interests, against us. However, they 
advised us to leave the rate of interest. I cabled baek 
asking would they give us a maximum, ancl I think you 
will tind that that figure mentioned to the Government 
is the maximum rate at which they would undertake to 
raise the money. ~'mther, l still think this would he 
l;orter eviclence coming from lVH. Thomson, who was 
charged with the negotiations, and who knows all tile 
details and has all the documents. 

281. But you are a. trustee of the wheat pool, and 
the Wiheat pool, according to this Bill, will have a m:t
JOrity on tlrn board. That is, as the Bill stands now '1-
Y es. 

282. How do yon consicler YOU woulcl stand as one 
of those trustees i The l\!Iinist~r tells us, in a printed 
document which we have here, that he has got an offer 
to put up the whole system, an offer from Melbourne, 
ancl to take pa.yment in Government bonds at four per 
cent. How woulc1 you consider that you yourself stood 
in reference to that offed-If the offer had tiecl on to it 
a conrlition that we shoulcl use some particular plant, or 
Cm]Jloy some particular iirm at their price to put it in, 
l. would not consicler it. If it is a fornncial offer straight 
out, l should say we would welcome it for the reason 
that if the offer was accepted we woulcl not haye to put 
np our reserve fund. 1 am one of trustees who holcl, 
on behalf of farmers, trnst moneys to tho extent of 
about £70,000; ancl those tTust. funds are the basis of 
this iinancial al'l'angement. We have been able to h01'· 
i·ow money because the lenders know that we. lose that 
i70,000 before they lose anything. That is their real 
secm·ity. They ·also w:rmt the monopoly, but those trust 
funds arn their real seci.nity. If we can be relieved of 
the responsibility of putting up that money to get bulk 
liandling, if we can iincl someone in Australia who is 
prepared to .furnish the money for this work, we arc 
not tiecl to anybocly. I would jump at the opportunity 
of escaping the responsibility of risking these trust 
fnncls, because, after all, if things become as bacl as 
1 think they might become, we might lose that money 
in the next few years. I would much ]Jrefer to use 
Australian money without using our trust fnncls. 

283. So far as your own position is concerned, you 
do not consider yourself bound bv these iinancial ar· 
l'Hngornents mncle ·in London 'I-No; I certainly do not. 
I wouM very much like to discuss that point with the 
lawyer arnl l\!Ir. Thomson, and be questioned on it by the 
Committee when I come again. l re11eat, I shall be 
very much surprised if we are hound in any way. Of 
course there is a moral oMigation. These people havr' 
gone out of their way, anr1 have incurrcrl some ·expens", 

to meet us; but we are free if we consider any con
dition unacceptable that they wm1t to impose as to rate 
of interest, or as to tlw commission they arc to get for 
the smvice. Then we are free to go els·ewhere. At 
least, I shall be very smpriscd if that is not the case. 

284. What do yon consider is your position <ls :t 
trustee in reference to the payment of that amount d 
:\065,000 to the Westralian Panners"i-Wo are asking 
that an inYostigation should be made as regards that 
matter, all(l we al'C perfectly satisfie<l that we can sub· 
stantiatc a proper cl1aim, a claim tl1at no i·c•asonable 
person would turn clown, in respect of that £;)6,000. As 
a trustee, I am perfectly free. l am not bouml as a 
<lirector of the Westralian Fanners, Ltd. My hoarcl con
sider that claim a very small claim for the sen·ices that 
have to be rendereil for them. I think the claim is clown 
1-o a minimum. vVe tried to meet the trustees by asking 
for a minimum. As a matter of fact, two of the tru:<
tees, who have nothing to do with Westralian Farmers, 
consider that we should have asked for a great deal 
more. Knowing that this matter had to ·come before 
Parliament, and that all sorts of opposition might be 
raised, my board allowed a. figure to go in that repnl· 
sen~ecl a bare allowance for services rendered to elate, 
>Yhich have been very expensive. Mr. l\!Ionger said that 
lie hoped we would make a clear profit of £5,UOO 'H 

£6,000 out of it, but he now considers that we shall be 
lucky if we c.an do ~11 that is required, anc1 make any 
money at all out of it. 

285. But it is the money of the Wheat Pool ?-No. 
We have undertaken to repay the money. The Wheat 
]Jool. lent the i;i10ney, ,hut W1e have to repay it. They 
prov1clecl the funds for W estralian Farmers Ltd. to 
make the experiments. Apart from that, the whole of 
the expenses involved in sending Mr. Thomson to Lon
don and in the despatch of whole pages of cables nee.es· 
sary to be sent backwards and forwards, whid1 rep1·,'· 
sents a very expensiYe undertaking, and other expensps 
J coulrl mention have nothing to clo with that at all. 

28G. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Is anything inclllclecl 
ou account of the umlPnnitCTs ?-Provision is includorl 
for that. 

287. That ]Jhnse is faiTl:y expensive~-Yes. The 
total amount allowed is 10 per cent. Four per cent. 
has already gone in London expenses, if this offer is 
accepted, an cl from the balance of () per cent. we ha ,~e 
to pay for the supervision necessary ancl the e11gineern 
in connection with the plant, and make provision for 
services we have alrnady rendered. 

288. By Hon. A. McCALL Ul\!I: And for patent 
rights'?-That does not account for very much. vVo 
have patent rights in connection with the scheme, which 
coulll not be used without them. \•Ve have a tertain 
daim in respect to them, but we clo not valu·e that ver1· 
highly as we are prepared to make the patent aYailabi"o 
t0 any co-operative organisation in Australia that lll'.l)' 

desire to use them vVe dirl not patent them to mak;.e 
rnoucy, but we say that the preparations for the plant 
nml tho experimental work, ancl the provision of tho 
plant hayo been very expensive, ancl it is payment for 
tliat pliaso that we haye a claim ·aml not in respect or 
the patent rights. 

289. Who will be able to give us an aucliterl state
ment regarding the operations at sidings w;hcre trials 
hanc heen macle ~--The trustees appointed someone to 
i1westigate the mattr'r on their own account, quite apm't 
from the \''estralian Farmers, Limited, to satisfy them
selves that the costs wore right. They appointocl Mr. 
King, of S. J. ::VIcGibbon & Co., to make the investiga
tions, ancl f pr·esume his 1'Cport as an auditor is avail
able. 

290. Could 1rn get the report from Messrs. l\!IcGibbon 
& Co. ?-You could ask the manager of the Pool for it 
seeing tlrnt the report was made for the Pool. ' 

291. Who is the manager of the Wheat Pool'?-:\fr. 
Brainc. 

292. The iirst proposal pnt H]J provided that, 
when a shipper presented his certiiicates arnl sairl 
he wanted a quantity of wheat at the port on 
a given clay for shipment, he would be supplied 
in the order in which he had become possessed of 
the certificates. There is nothing like that in this 



proposal we have now?--iWe have suggeste11 that the 
Government should set up a committee anc1 we are pTe
parec1 to be bounc1 by anything that cornrnittee des ires. 
The trust is already connected with formers' organisa
tions, anc1 we do not want any possibihty of the trust's 
usincr its position to improve the pos1t1011 of any con
cern0in which it is interested, or to do anything agai11st 
the interests of anyone else, an cl we in l"itc the GoY
ernment to set up any sort of authority to 1wcvent 
anything of the kinc1 h appening. Obviously tbere will 
be at t imes documents presented to th e auth ority i11 
excess of what the railways ca.n deliver to the ports. 
So there must be some system of rationing, anc1 we 
suggest that the on~y right method is that those own
ing the scrip should register it when they purchase it, 
and they woulc1 then have the i·ight to get delivery of 
that wheat in their orcle1· of purchase or of registra
tion. We would like to be r elieved of t he responsi
bility of that by some Government committee. Mr. 
Thomson has suggested that the committee should be 
composed of those intereste d in the wheat trnc1e. We 
c1o not ca1·e who they arn. w.e c1o not want any ad
vantage over anybody, and we consider it is only fai.r 
to the farmers anc1 those purchasing scTip that they 
should have an equal Tight to the delivery of the grain. 
There will have to be some authority set up to c1etm"
mine whether the wheat tendered is equal to tliat 
shown on the certificate. '!.'here must be some nu thority 
to settle those things, but I understand all those things 
will be provided for under the regulations. J t woulc1 
be impossible to put them all in the Bill. 

293. There is i10 ic1ea of getting away from those 
original proposals ~-No. 

294. ViThat is the position of the fanner w ho wan ts 
to sencl wheat to the mill to be gristecl; wi 11 he ha.Ye 
to pay toll '?-If he wants to get wheat gri, ted at the 
mill he will have to give an instruction to the tru st 
authority to deliver so many bushels on ]1i s AC\·omi t 

to the mill. The wheat will be· c1eliverec1, a11c1 th e only 
payment mac1e as between the farmer and the trust 
will be an adjustment of freight . If the mill is 11earer 
than his port of delivery, he will have freight refonde<l 
to him, but if the mill is further from his siding than 
the nearest port of deliYe1-y, he will ha ve to pny that 
difference in freight. 

295. By Mr. J. I. J\IIANN: What will be the posi
tion of a f a rmer living ten miles away from the mill ? 
-If there is a bulk provision at the siding where the 
mill is, he will still have to pay. 

296. If he took 20 bags of wheat 011 his own truck 
10 miles to the mill, woulc1 he have to pay~-J cannot 
see any means of collecting it. This i s a lender 's im 
position, this question of a monopoly a~ the sic~ing. 
If it is necessar,y, say, to have bulk handling facilities 
provide cl at Kellerberrin where there is a mill, if wheat 
,vere delivered at any siding consigned to that mill, 
it woulc1 have to pay the toll. But if a farmer liked 
to deliver his wheat to the mill, ther e is no means of 
collecting, and so he woulc1 not pay. 

297. By Hon. H. V . PIESSE: A lot of wheat is sol d 
tlirect to the mill, and c1oes not go through the pool~
The Bill says it has to be received at the siding. 

298. By the CHAIRMAN: Yes, but the mill has a 
siding1- But it is its own private siding; that was 
never intended. 

299. You have yom bulk handling insitallation at. 
Kellerberrin, and the mill ]las its own private siding, 
It coulcl not take wheat a.t the siding~-No, only ex 
a farmer's wagoll. 

300. By Hon. H . V. PIE8SB: Not withou·t paying 
the toll; i t is covered in the Bill ?-I c1o not think 
that is the intention. It refers only to Government 
sidings. 

301. By the CHAIRMAN: Then the intention the 
Bill gives effect to is that a farmer can take wheat in 
his wagon to :rny mill without paying toll~-Yes. 
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302. You c1o not intenrl to er ect silos at the mill? 
-No. 

303. Consequently you m·e quite agreeable to a 
farme1· having the right to deliver wheat in his own 
m1gon to any mill?-Yes. This is an imposition by the 
icnders, aml all they want to make sme -0f in the legis
lation is that where their money has been e:iq>enc1ecl ii1 
giving a se1·vice, ancl where that service shoulcl be used, 
the toll must be paic1. We have founc1 them very easy 
to approach, ancl Mr. Thomson has no hesitation in say- . 

· ing that ''"e coulcl get exemption for farmers far from 
a sicling if it coulc1 be proved that they want to deliver 
iJ1 bags. Mr. Thomson is of opinion they woulcl rnise 
no objection to exempting that from the toll. 

304. By the CHAIRMAN: If that farmer wished 
to rnil his wheat in bags ~-It has b een said-person
ally I think it is wrong-that a farmer, a one-team man 
15 miles from a siding, who therefore must take off 
the whole of his crnp •before he delivers any of it, woulcl 
find bags cheaper than bulk. In those circumstances 
we are prepared to try to · get exemption for that man. 
Mr. Thomson says that all they want is to be reason
:ibly sure that the bulk handlecl wheat passing through 
the sic1iugs is going to pay the toll. '!.'he lenders take 
the point that it would 'be easy for t"hem t-0 explain to 
the people who will actually lenc1 the money backed by 
them that a certain toll is going to be paic1 on every 
bushel of wheat that goes through the plm1t, but that 
it \Yonlcl be difficult to explain to those people if a 
whole lot ·Of conditions were stipulated. If there was 
no mouopoly, it would be necessary to explain, '' 171/e 
know that this work can be clone so much mor.e cheaply 
in bulk that you neecl not fear the competition of. bags,'' 
but the lenders take the view, ''That is only your 
opinion and we clo not lencl money on your opinion.'· 
"'here we h ave a definite monopoly, they are satisfied. 
i\1 r. 'l.'homson considers that the few farme1·s outside 
a certain nidius who may want to use bags would not 
rrcate any difficulty in obtainii1g consent. 

305. M1-. Thom son can give us a statement 
that those who are going to finance the scheine 
will not rnise any objection to certain classes 
of exemptions, one of them being the one-man farmer 
L5 miles distant, and another the farmer who has the 
oue clean-up at the end of the harvest~-Yes. ·we 
would cable to Eng·land at once, but the proposal must 
he clen r-cut. The lenders woulc1 not agree if the measure 
left it in our power, or tlrn Mii1ister 's power, .to ~ay 
whether " farmer s·houlc1 be exempt or not. It must · 
hC' laic1 down in the .A.et that a farmer must be a cer
tain distance from the siding, not that any farmei·, 
\\"bu may consider it woulc1 be cheaper to deliver in 
!Jags, should be exempt. 

30G. Bv Hon. H . V. PIESSE : I lmow a man who 
[ffoc1uces i ,OOO or 1,200 bags of seecl wheat a year ancl 
he is within 10 miles -0£ where yon would have a plant. 
He wishes to put the seed wheat into bags and senc1 
it by rail to different parts of the State~ Would he 
have to pay the toll on the seec1 wheat V-A decision has 
already been reachecl regarding premium. wheat. lt 
is suggested that the trust should supply the bags for 
it, and that p1·oposal coulcl .. be extended to bona :fide 
seed wheat, Seed wheat would go fron1 one farm to 
another and could easily be traced. '!.'hat would be in 
the service of the farmers, anc1 provided no set of 
farme1·s obtained au advantage over some other set, 
'"e are prepared to do everything possfole to help over- . 
e-0me the difficulty. We have ove1·come· the difficulty 
of gristing and of premium wheat. 

307. What >ll"e you doing regarding premium wheaH 
-We propose to supply the bags, the to t11l cost of which 
will bu a. very small an1ount. 

308. If a lo t of smutty wheat, or second-grade wheat, 
wer" delivered at the depot, the toll woulcl have to be 
paid ou it whethe1· it was put into bags or not ~-Yes . 

The C01nmittee c1djo11rnecl. 
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V. Hamersley, M.L.C. 
W. H. Kitson, M.L.C. 
H. V. Piesse, M.L.C. 
C, H. Wittenoom, M.L.C. 

Hon. W. D. Joh1rno11, JYI.L.A. 
J. I. Mann, Esq., M.L.A. 
Hon. A. J\foCallum, M.L.A. 
W. Riehanlsou, Esq., M.I1.A. 

CHARLES WALTER HARPER, further examined: 

309. By Hon. A. McCA:LLUM: The first scheme 
submitted by the Westralian Farmers Ltd. proposed 
that the Fremantle Harbour Trust should be the hand
ling authority .at the port of Fremantle. The later 
scheme proposes that the trust to be set up under the 
Bill shall be the handling authority. What is the reason 
for the alteration 1-W e consider there should not be 
dividecl authority as between taking the wheat from the 
farmer ancl making delivery to him or his nominee at 
the port. Mr. Thomson has since macle a suggestion io 
the Harbour Trust that the work should be clone jointly, 
that there should be joint coutrol by two representa
tives of the harbour authority and the trust. I would 
like you to question Mr. Thomson on that point. 

310. Has there been any complaint regarding the 
way the Fremantle Harbour Trust has carried out the 
duty in the past~-I know of no complaint, but we 
know that the handliug of wheat is more expensive at 
Fremantle than elsewhere. I do not know that that has 
anything to do with the Harbour Trust authmities. 

311. Regal'ding the charges that wern suggested, 
namely, fd, toll and Itel. handling charges, are they ope,1 
for reviewf every year W-The toll cannot be rec1ucec1, 
but it may be iucreasecl if necessary to provic1e a suf
ficient amount to pay interest and sinking funcl charges. 
I referred to that phase in my earlier evidence, ancl I 
askec1 that it shoulc1 be referred to in the l'eport of 
the Committee because it does not appear in the Bill. 
We requested the Government to anange for the fa.rm
ers to appoint representatives to sit with the trustees to 
cleterrriine whether the 11fc1. handling charge was an 
equitable one after the lapse of two years. We are quite 
prepared to clo the handling if the trust appoint th" 
co-operative movement to clo the handling pm't of the. 
work. The co-operative movement is prepared to accept 
what is considerecl satisfactory by the farmers' repre
sentatives. That partieular provision is not included in 
the Bill, because both the Crown Solicitor and the solici
tor for the trust consiclerncl it wonlcl be unsatisfactory 
to include it, and they suggested it would be better to 
make the nec·essary provision in a separate agreement. 

312. B:y the CHAIRMAN: An agreement between 
what parties ?-Between the Government ancl the trust. 
The trust considered they could only effectively conduct 
the scheme if they had the greatest po.ssible assistancp 
from Government departments and the Fremantle Har
bour Trust. That would be a consideration, that the 
Government would assist in making arrangements w[tll 
the Harbour Trust for the handling at the port, and 
assist in the negotiations with the Railway Department 
for services they were to pel'form. One consicleration 
of that would be that the trust would agree to the ap
pointment of a farmers' committee to· sit with the 
trust to cletermino the handling charges. 

313. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: 'rhat woulcl be an 
advisory bocly~-That woulcl depend upon what was 
agreed to. The co-operative movement is prepared 
to take the risk involved in farmers' represen
tatives sitting with the trust. We clo not care 
whether they represent a. majority or not. We have 
already statecl that. I do not care if the farmers' 
representatives out-number those of the trust. I~ is the 
financial people •vl10 desire the trust to be 111 the 
majOTity. Since tho whole scheme is a non-profit mak
ing scheme, we are prepared to accept what the farmern' 
representatives woulcl approve. 

314. Th'en there is no guarantee that the charge of 
llf2cl. may remain at that figure and it may be in
creasec1 ~-It certainly would have to llo incTcased if we 

had inflation, or our currency became debased for any 
reason. vVe coulll not face that without pTOvision for 
an increase in our costs. 

315. Then your figures represent merely an estimate~ 
-Yes, but the estimate is at a figure that we are eou
ficlent we can clo the work for. We have undertaken to 
clo it for that price. 

316. For how long?-For two years. That is in our 
offer. 

317. And at the encl of two years, the charge will be 
open for review1-Yes. 

318. By the CHAIRMAN: Is the offer you speak 
of in writing~-! think so. 

319. Have you a copy?-No. This is one of the 
matters I have specially left for Mr. Thomson to deal 
with. I would like to refer to a question I was asked 
yestenlay with reference to fai·mers' deliveries of wheat 
ancl the provision for seed wheat, and so on. Mr. 
'rhomson has 1"eccived a reply to his cable on that point, 
and he will produce it in eviclence. The. lenders agree 
that the Minister ·shall have powm to exempt a quantity 
of wheat that is not to exceed 20 pei: cent. of the total 
crop of the State, and that proportion is to cover out
side requirements, seed · vheat and so on. A condition is 
imposecl that it must n,t be usecl to l'ecluce the amount 
payable on account of interest and sinking fund charges 
and that if the J\1:inister gl'ants exemption for such a 
lai·ge quantity as the result of which there would not 
be sufficient return to cover requirements, the toll wou](\ 
have to be incrnasecl. That is the only conclition. 

320. vVhat about the farmer who sends the wheat to 
the mill fol' his own gristing~-If the Minister likes to 
include that under the exemption, it can be clone. 

:321. Bv Hon. H. V. PIES SE: That would be part 
of the 20 "pel' cont. 9-Yes, that is tho greatest propor
tion that they will agree to. Obviously, if that a.u
t!tority were used to a great degree, it woulcl mean that 
the toll would have to be incTeasecl. In faiTness to other 
farmers, the Minister •vould have to see, when he usecl 
the right to grant exemption.s to fa.nners, that the cost 
to other farmers was not increased, and that legitimate 
claims for exemption only would be consiclerecl. 

322. Bv the CHAIRMAN: 'l'he .Power of the Min
ister woul;l not he accompaniecl by any restrictive con
ditions such as mileage from the sic1ing9-No. We 
merely' suggested that is what the Minister shoulcl clo. 
The authority from the lenders is proviclecl that ~t clo~s 
not intol'ferc with the amount to be allowecl for m thrn 
way and shall not exceecl 20 per cont. of the total crop 
for the State. The lendern .aTe not concerned as to whc;t 
the exemptions may be gTantecl for. However, JYir. 
'Chomson will produce his cables to those people, an cl 
their replies. Wherever this matter of farmers' grist 
has been l'eferrec1 to in the country al'eas, the farmers 
have been perfectly satisfied with the al'l'angements 
made. vVe have been asked this very question, ancl the 
farmorn lrnvo been satisfied. 

323. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: What clo you refer 
to ~-To sending a certain quantity of wheat to the milb 
for gristing. The service to the farmers woulcl be ex
aetly the same as it is to-clay. 

324. By the CHAIRMAN: Instead of sending in 
the whole" lot, the farmers coulcl .send in an orclel' for 
the delivery of a certain pToportion f~r gl'isting 9-Yes. 
It woulc1 be wheat helcl by the authority. 

325. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: What about the 
farrnel' who does not deal with the authoTity, but loads 



a truck of wheat an cl rails it to the mill~ Why shoulcl 
he pay toll to the trust who will not perform any ser
vice ?-That docs not happen to-clay. 

326. Yes, I clo it ruyselH-Does your own wJJeat go 
through f 

327. Yes?-But not many farmers clo that. 
328. In my case it could not be otherwise because 

the truck is loaded ?-That may be. I know of many in
stances in which the mill grists wheat that is alreacly 
in the mill. 

329. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: One system followed 
is that the farmer takes a truck of wheat in in the 
morning, and takes flour back witlt him 011 the rnturn 
trip ?-Yes. 

330. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That is by moto1· 
truck~-Yes. He does not get that flour from his own 
wheat. 

331. By Hon. A. Mc.CALLUM:: I did not suggest 
that, but my wheat goes to the mill ?-Yes. 

332. By Hou. H. V. PIESSE : And you do get con
signed wheat. Several farmers may combine to for
ward one truck, and it goes to the mill~-Yes. 

333. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: But the Pool will 
!!0t render any service in such a case ~-Not the Pool. 

334. If one man or several men send down a ti·uck
load, and the wheat comes back to them as flour or 
pollard, why should such farmers be compelled to pay 
the toll when the Pool will render no seI"Vice ?-You 
mean the trust, not the Pool. Obviously that would 
come under the 20 per cent. exemption. That 20 per 
cent. refers to the total crnp of the State, not to that 
of a farmer. 

335. That would include a fanner opemting 20 
miles out~-Yes. 

336. At any rnte, Mr. Thomson will give evidence 
about this matted-That is so. 

337. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Will the trust be pre
pared to fix a limitecl cost, say 2cl. a bushel, for the 
handling of wheat~ You must remember that your 
guarnntee is really for one year because the scheme 
will not come into operation this year so that you clo 
not guarantee beyoucl 19349-The trust cannot guar
antee anything, because it owns no funds except those 
that belong to the farmers. It could not give a 
giiarantee that would be of any use. The obligatio: 
to the financiern is to provide a certain amount, ancl 
we have to carry out certain duties. If the trust were 
to guarantee anything it woulcl have to increase the 
toll to make the guarantee good. 

338. 'l'here is no guarantee that the cha1·ge may not 
be 4cl., as there is no limiH-Yes, there is. The only 
risk is that the crop proclucecl does not provide interest 
an cl sinking funcl on the borrowed money at 2d. per 
bushel. If the crop fell to 26,000,000 bushels, the toll 
would have to be increased. 

339. I understand tha.t only those who put wheat 
into the pool will have a vote for the election of mem
bers of the Trust ~-No, every farmer who has deliv
ered wheat in bulk will be entitled to vote. 

340. A lot of people consider that only those who 
have poolecl wheat will · have a vote for the Trust?
The Trust has nothing to do with the Pool. 

341. By Hon. 0. H. WITTENOOM: The other clay 
you rnforrncl to oue particular grower. W oulcl you say 
he was a farmer of more ability than the average~
In all probability he will be giving evidence himself. 

342. By Hon. H . V. PIESSE: There is in the Bill 
provision for fire insurance ~-I think you will find it 
is one of the conditions of the lenders. 

343. By Hou. W. H. KITSON: The soie object of 
bulk handling is to I"ecluce costs~-Yes. 

344. Have you any statistics showing the compara
tive cost of pI"oduction in Westel"n Australia and iu 
other countries whe1·e the bulk handling system is 
used ~-The figur es I have are not up to elate. 

345. Coulcl up-to-elate figures be secured ~-I will 
make inquiries and see if we have anything recent 
enough to be of value. 

346. By the CHAIRMAN: Who would have them, 
Mr. Braine~-Mr. Bath is more likely to know where 
to get at them. 
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347. By Hon. W. H. KiTSON: You suggested yes
terday that under bulk handling probably there would 
be an increase in the parcels of wheat exported from 
Fremantle'r-Yes, if we can get the space. Usually 
the Eastern States have firs.t call, and the berth steam
ers, as distinct from cargo boats, lik e to fill their space 
at Easte1·n ports. It is not always easy for tis to get 
parcel space, but more recently ships have been passing 
with plenty of pa.reel space. 

348. Then you sugges:tecl that mail boats m.ight de
sire to carry parcelsf-They clo. 

349. Parcels of bulk wheat~-! would not say that. 

350. Do you anticipate any clifliculty in regard to 
that phase of transport~-!£ we were handling wheat 
in bulk, obviously it would not pay to bag it simply to 
put it into a mail hoat. Unless the berth steamers 
would take wheat in bulk, obviously th ey would be of 
no use under the bulk system. 

351. At present there is no difficulty in regard to 
bagged wheat~-Syclney telegrams indicate that parcels 
of bulk wheat are being sold by people who have not 
been in the trade before. I will try to get the info1·
mation to show whether that is in mail sten rncrs or in 
ordinary berth steamers. 

352. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: 'l' he fom does that 
really only to pay money in Lonclon; that is why t liey 
seucl it that way~-Presmnably it is a method they haYe 
in their business. Those parcels are being solll in bulk 
by Hemples. 

353. By Hon. W. H. KIT.SON: Is it possible t hat 
the wheat is bought in bnlk and then lJagged .-I clo 
not think so. 

354. You snggestell this rnoming that the cost of 
hanclling wheat at the port i s rnor·e expensive th:rn 
anywhere else~-By ''any here else'' I meant at the 
country sidings. 

355. What comparison do you .make thcre9-Wc 
know what it costs to take the wheat from the fa rmer's 
wagon into stack ancl out of stack and into a truck. 'ro 
do consiclernbly less than that· at Fremantle costs a great 
clcal more. I clo not thi11k it would serve any good 
purpose to go into those det.ails, especially if the evi
dence is to be published. 

356. When you made that comparison I thought the 
comparison was between l<"renrn ntle .antl other ports?-
No. We kno"- that the rhaTges there are heavy, ]Jut 
we have to meet them. 

357. By the CHAIRMAJ'.'<": Yon clo not wish to criti
cise the Harbour Trust iu relation to charges for the 
handling of wheat in the ltarbom ?--No. 

358. By Hon. W. H. KITSON : But if there is any 
higher charge for handling wheat at Fremantle than 
the wheatgrowers think ought to be charged, that must 
be taken into consideration ~-On e reason, of com·se, is 
that contracts are made for handling wheat at country 
sidings, and the people there work all smts of hour.~. 
It is in their own in terests to do so. But I clo not want 
tp refer to those things. They have nothing to do wit h 
us. We have to pay the charges. 

359. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: You haYe a di1,idetl 
authority in the handling of wheat from the fan1iers 
to the ultimate market~~That is, if the Harbour Trust 
gives delivery of the wheat at the port. 

360. In Canada and America. they have elimina tc>cl 
the different authorities. They own their own railway 
system. One authority handles it from the farmer right 
through to the market ?-No, the line elevators are 
owned by different companies, the farmers owning some 
of them; but the me1·chants themselves O\\"ll terminal 
elevators and recei"l"e wheat into them, ancl charge for 
the services. The authorities come into it only to de
termine the grading. All the wheat delivered in the 
East is delivered by private rnilways, but in the West 
there are two railways-the National Line ancl the Can
a.dian Pacific. 

361. Those railways coritrol also the handling of the 
bulk wheaH-Only to an extent. There are still private 
companies owning elevators. 

362. They have to fix their own separate contracts~ 
-They have no rnsponsibility under an Act of Parlia
ment to the farmers. They have responsibility to the 

1 



particular farmer, or merchant , or bnyer, who hands 
wheat to them for cleliver y. 

363. The CHAIRMAN : We m1tlerstaml that. W e 
are not here to discuss in detail what h appens in Canada. 
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364. The WI'rNESS: In reading over my evidence, 
I find that I have not very clem·ly explained ce rt:.tii1 
things. I was asked the question why bulk hautlling 
will interfere with the existing methods of selling whe:it. 
Lt strikes me I rather badly eJrplained the position 
as it exists t o-day, all(l the alteration that will come 
about. My contention is that bulk handling will cr eate 
a Western Australian market for wheat, whicl 1 does not 
exist to-day. Th e open marketing of wheat is a system 
very efficiently carried out by the firms engaged in it; 
but a number of customs have grown up with that sys
tem which, from a farmers' point of view, are not satis
factory. There is no such thing as a clay t o day market 
for wheat i:n London, but the merchants find it neces
sary to have a price out at every siding every clay, anil 
it is only on rare occasions that any merchants withd1·aw 
their price from the country. 'l'hey all have theh agents 
at the siding, and it is the desire of every mer chant to 
be able to offer some price for wheat every clay. 'rh e 
custom is that if you do not want to buy wheat yo 11 !'(' 

duce the price below what you would give if you wanted to 
buy. If farmers accept the price, you probably make a 
very good profit out of the wheat you purcilasecl tilat clay. 
Tilat is not the rnal value of wheat because there ar e 
no buyers of wheat in W estern Australia. We clo not 
buy wheat but we sell it and make good our sale by 
purchasing from the farmers. V.fo first secure the ship 
aucl then determine the costs and the profit we expect 
to make, and we put out a price in the country in order 
tc fill the ship. If we have agents at 300 sidings in 
tile country autb.01·ised to buy wheat at so much p er 
bushel, we might more than fill the ship we have sold 
by the purchases we make in any one day. This sys
tem, I think, i s unsatisfactory, although we ourselves 
have adoptecl it the &ame as the other buyers. 

365. Are you now making an explanation or an addi
tional statement1-I consicle1· that I answered the ques
tion baclly on the previous occasion. I clicl not make 
it clear that under bulk handling we were going to 
create a Western Austi·aiian market that does not exist 
to-clay. On occasions, when a merchant feels it is un
safe to buy wheat because he cannof sell it, it r educes 
the price at which others may be prepared to buy wheat. 
Under bulk handling the opportunity would exist to do 
so, because an authority woulcl be prep::n ecl to do t he 
onerous work of taking the wheat purchased and look
ing after it until the buyer wanted to ship it. 

366. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: How long have 
you been associated with wheat hanclling ~-We were 
appointed sole acquiring agents for the compulso1·y pool 
iu 1916 and I have been associated with it ever since. 

367. Have y ou had the same length of experience of 
wheat marketing ?-My experience of wheat marketing _ 
elates from the time the compulsory po-ol ceased, which 
was in 1922. 

368. Since 1922 you have hacl experience of wheat 
marketing ~-Yes. 

369. Have you had any experience of bulk handling ? 
- Only our own experiments last year. May I submit a 
further document rngarding the effect of the rate of 
exchange on the price of Australian wheat~ The 
figures are taken from our teleg1·am.s, omittiHg the names 
of the merchants quoting, and show how the Australian 
farmers were Teaclily pressing wheat on the market dur
ing the p eriod when they were getting the bonus on ex
change. 

370. By the CHAIRMAN: Your contention is that 
the buyers practically r educed the price to the extent 
of the exchange ac1vantage~-Not quite that. The 
buyers kn ew that the farmers would be preparecl to 
accept it. 

371 . The buyers t ook advantage of thaU-Yes. 

( Tlie witness retired. ) 

JOHN THOMSON, General Manager of Westralian 
}~a rmers, Ltd ., and of the Oo,operative Wheat Pool 
u1' ·western Aust ra li a., sworn ::rncl examined : 

372. By the CHAIRMAN: How long have you been 
general manager of the Co-operative Wheat Pool g_ 
F.1·er since it started. 

87il . ln respect of which heads of our inquiry do you 
propose to give evidence ~-I should lilrn to give evidence 
on each one, but I have not with me all the data on 
some of the heaclings. This morning I should like to 
gi1·e evidence on the first heading. 

il74 . Do· you include the heading how far the bulk 
hanclling of wheat will involve the State Government or 
SPmi-;,;-.overnmental activities in loss ~-Yes . 

375. Do you claim to have any special knowledge en
abling you to give evidence on that head ~-Yes; we are 
so closely associated with the departments that are 
affected, and so much involved in the same work, that 
it gives us a sp ecial knowledge which the general public 
ll'Ould not have. 

316. Take the fir st heading, would the institution of 
a system of bulk hanclling be of advantage to the wheat
growing industry of Western Australia ~-In the matter 
of bulk handling and the advantages to o-rowers I am 
no t spe:.iking simply as an office manager ~r as o~e who 
i1as ha d no prnctical -experience of the h an dling of wheat. 
I joinecl Westralian Farmers Ltcl. in 1916-17 season as 
:t wheat inspectm, and have been connect ed with wheat 
a:; :inspector and as manager of the firm and of the Pool 
e1·e1· since. During the em·ly yeal'S we were acquiring 
on behalf . of the Government , and uncler our compul
sory acqmnng agreement every farmer had to deliver 
to the one acquiring agent. ·Consequently I have had 
~xperience. of acq~1iring under a monopoly as well as 
rn .competit10n w:ith others. During the transition 
pcnod from t he Government pools to open buying, a 
J..ll"Oposal was put forward for the handling of grain in 
bulk. There were special chcumstances in which 
t_l1 e wheatgrowers had accumulated small sums on their 
l 'ool cer~ificates, wh~ch were rather unexpected, and it 
was considered that it would ·be suitable instead of dis
tributing the small sums to t he growe;.s, to put them 
mto a fund for a bulk handling plant. 

377. In what yea r clicl that happen ~-1920 or 1921. 
'"'1e scheme was f ormulated and the finn of Henry 
Symons & Co., of Manchester, were invited to send 011t 
a consulting engineer to investigate the l)l'Oject. 

378 . Who invited the firm to send out an engineed 
-The committee t hen operating the scheme. Provisional 
directors were appointed and the provisional board in
ntecl t he firm to send somebody out. For his services 
t he provisional boanl paid a fee of £1,000 . 

379 . How did the committee come into existence~
The comp any known as Grnin E levators Ltd. were 
formecl, consisting of a number of gentle~en who were 
inter ested in the project and who carried on until it was 
ultimately finalis·ed. They consisted of Mr. J. MacCal
lum Smith, chairman, Mr. W. D. Johnson, Mr. W. N. 
Hedges and Mr. Basil Murray. I think Mr. Lindsay 
was either a member of th e board or was closely asso
ciated with it, together with a number of other men of 
that calibre . The board approached the matter from 
the point of view that here was a sum of money that · 
could be u t ilised for the purpose and that they would 
like to get a dvice on the proj ect. 

380: ViTere they tmstees who held the money ~-No. 
They sent out forms to the whcatgrowers who were en
titled to t he sums suggesting that they should take up 
shares in the company and assign their interest in the 
certificates to the company as payment for their shares. 
Most of them did so. I forget the exact sum but any
ilow well over £100,000 wa.s promisecl in that way. 

381. What happened to t hat project~-Henry 
Symons 's man came over and investigated the project 
very fully . On his r eport it was found that bulk hand
ling, as proposed, would be too expensive. It was prn
posed to put up a scheme for 27 sidings only, and the 
whole thing was quite inadequate fo r the needs of the 
State. I mention tha.t because I was enabled to go into 
the whole matter with Henry Symons 's man and that 
gave me a very full , insight into bulk handling methods 
both in other countries and also as applied by an en
gineer of world-wide repute in W estern Australia. 



382. Was that the first time you bad any personal 
contact with or knowledge of bulk band!ing9-Yes. 

383. That project was abanc1oned ~-Yes. Since that 
time that gentleman; Mr. Kinninmont, has· kept me ad
vised of anything that be considered might be of value. 
He went to Queensland and erectec1 the maize silos there. 
Subsequently be went to Argentine ancl erected silo:> 
there. He kept me a dvi·sed of anything be thought 
would be of value to Western Australia, but I must con
fess that nothing he put up ever showecl any signs of 
meeting the position here. Therefore I have hacl a special 
opportunity to go into the question of bulk handling 
in Western Australia with one who had experience not 
only in this State but throughout the world. 

384. That \rns in 1921 ~-Yes. 
38!1. After th.at project was abanc1oned, when did you 

next become connected with any scheme to establish 
bulk handling~-On three occasions since then-I can
not give the dates-we have investigated schemes for 
bulk handling. On one occasion we made a definite test 
of shipping in the ''Arna ' ' four or five years ago. We 
shipped a cargo in bulk to get definite information 
whether the cargo would ca.ny satisfactorily . One of 
the things being said at the time regarding bulk hand
ling was that wheat in bulk would not carry to England 
satisfactorily . There were also the matters of charter
ing and selling conditions. It was ntore expensive at 
that time to cha1-ter a boat for carrying wheat in bulk 
than to cha1·ter a boat for carrying wheat in bags-. \Ve 
had to pay ls. per ton more for chartering the ''Arna'' 
than we would have paid for a boat to carry the wheat 
in bags. Then the p1·ice received for the wheat at the 
other end w·as distinctly lowe1·. For bulk aS" compared 
with bagged wheat the price was lower by 6c1. per 
quarter, equal to three-eighths of a penny per bushel. 

386. What was the charge on the tonnage ~.-It was 
l s. per ton extrn, equal to one-third of a penny per 
bushel. Taking into consideration the fact that bulk 
handling on the methods that were then available was 
in itself more expensive than bamlling in bags, and to 
such an extent that that coupled with the loss on ship
ment would mean a definite disadvantage over bagged 
wheat, even giving in the cost of ti' bag, we decided 
tha.t bulk liandling was not wo1-th cc usidering at that 
stage. 

387. In what year did that eJ>.11eriment take place? 
-I will have that looked up. The position since then 
has changecl considerably and makes the proposition 
quite a feasible one. Cornsacks have become more 
and moTe a trouble to the farmer, apart from the finan
cial outlook, because of the di:ffiiculties of financing the 
putting in and taking off of a crop. The cornsack 
merchant is in a privileged position. The other mer
chants have had to provide super, sustenance, oil fuel, 
etc. They may have obtained security over the crop 
to protect themselves. When the co1·n merchant is 
asked to deliver cornsacks: to a grower to enable him 
to take off his crop, he demands. a first preference over 
all the others. H e says he bas a right to refuse to sell 
these things, ancl he will not sell unless: he is given a 
first preference. That has created a great deal of diffi
culty in financing farmers' crops, more difficulty than 
the actual amount involved wanants. One of the 
advantages we claim for bulk handling is that the diffi
culty of ananging the finance will be easier, because 
the remaining items will be on the one level, and it 
will be possible to include them all in one bill of sale. 
An important aspect of bulk handling is the financial 
gain through the avoidance of the necessity for pur
chasing cornsacks. The extent of the gain of doing 
without cornsacks will depend largely on the fa1·mer 
himself. Some farmers have a natural aptitude for 
thinking out methods for coping with a new situation, 
whereas others are rather backward in that regard. 
This was very much exemplified in the W1Yalkatchem 
area last season, where s,ome farmer.s use d as many 
bags as would be required to take off the crop under 
bag handling methods, and others ha d no bags at all. 
The Wes-tralian Farmers made a survey of the position 
through an officer at their station at Wyalkatchem. It 
was found that on the average la,st year 15 per cent. 
of the normal requirements in cornsacks was used 
under the bulk handling conditions. Letters were sub· 
sequently sent to the growers asking for their experi
ence. They indicated they could have cons!iclerably 
reJuced their purchase.s of bags in many cases. The 
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figure of 15 per cent. could be somewhat retlnced. I 
have, however, used it in the calculatio11s as being a 
fair and reasonable assessment as to the quantity of 
bags required by the farmers. These bags, on the 
general experience of growers in their own farming 
operations·, are considered to be capable of lasting 
three years. That is confirmed by m,y experience as a 
wheat inspector when we had to be very carnful with 
bags. The conditions were rather seriou s with the 
wheat stacks during the wa1·. We used bags to a great 
extent for re-bagging, for sending out whrat to be re
conditioned, and other purposes of the kind. I found 
that bags used for two seasons, unless they had been 
stacked under a great weight or had the weathei· upon 
them to an unclue extent, were capable of being used 
t he third season. That is almost the universal opinion 
amongst farmers who have used bags for SllCh things 
as storing seed, etc. 

388. What do you work it out at~-That makes fiv e 
per cent. of the bags required in bulk handling to har
vest the crop. That figme will vary with some :farmers. 
Some will use less and others will use more. The 
greate1· the distance a farmer is away from the siding, 
the more bags in proporition to the crop would be re· 
quired. The converse would be the case the nearer he 
was to the siding. I am only exprnssing au opinio11 
and am giving you information I have gained. It 
would be preferable to obtain the opinion of farmers 
who have carried out these practices. 

389. Do you suggest you can generalise from the 
experiments made at Wyalkatcbem with a few 
farmers. Because these few fa1·mers use 15 per cent. 
of their normal requirements in bags, do yon suggest 
we can safe\y conclude that the whole industry would 
use 15 per cent. less~- The whole of the farmers in 
that area carted their wheat in bulk, and they are no 
different from farmers in any other district. Some 
have to cart up to 20 miles, which is abont as fa1· as 
anyone could reasonably be expected to cart under 
normal conditions. Consequently, you have variations 
between all sorts of conditions in that area. 

390. Did all the farmern bring all the wheat to the 
siding in bags ~-No. Some farmers brought it in bulk 
"\Yagons. 

391. What perrentage did that~-I do not know. 
392. That is the difficulty. Suppose 50 per cent. 

of the farmers in Wyalkatchem brought th eir wheat 
from the fa.rm to the siding in bulk, would you have to 
asstrme that 50 per cent. of the farmers in the whole 
industry would do the same~-If 50 per cent. can do 
it in bulk wagons in one district, I assume- that 50 j)llr 
cent. of the inclustry could do it. 

393. Assuming they have the same clifficulties to 
face, ancl the same opportunities for dealing with them ~ 
-Thern is nothing special about this area that wonlcl 
give the farmeTS an advantage over other areas, so that 
they could put in something which all the other are:ts 
coulc1 not put in. 

394. By Mr. MANN: That may be a more pros
perous area than others~-Some of the farmers came 
from districts that were well away from the rnilw'ly 
and not well settled. 

395. By the CHAIRMAN: If 50 per cent. bTought il1 
their wheat in bulk, why did not 100 per cent. do so~
The1·e is a difference of opinion on the question as· to 
whether it is more economic·al to cart in bulk or bags. 
There was actually nothing like 50 per cent. Only two 
or three wagons brought the wheat to each siding in 
bulk. The majo1·ity of the wheat came in bngs. It was 
found more expeditious to bring it in bags. Whether 
it is cheaper i s a clifferent matter. It was found that 
by bringing the wheat in bags with the mouths opell, 
it was a more exFeditious way of dealing with it. 

396. Assuming that the best method is to bring it 
in lJags, do you suggest that five per cent. of tl1e 110rmal 
requirements in bags would be sufficient to enable all 
the farmers to bring their wheat to the siding ~-Yes. 

397. Over what periocl of time would that be spread~ 
-For rather a sho1-ter periocl than in the case of bag 
handling. The period of handling started earlier be
cause the farmers founcl it economical to start sinrnl
ta1ieously with their stripping. They started delivering 
in quantities rather earlier than under the bag system 
and they £nisbec1 a little sooner. It meant that the 



extra labom employed only entered into the ca1·ting-, 
and that at the end of the season they slowed down com
pared w:ith other farmei·s who concentrated the whole 
of their activities on carting. The period was, genee
ally speaking, about the same as the bag period, bul: 
probably a week or a fortnight earlier. 

398. It has been suggested that certain farmer.' 
complete their harvest before they cart. How would 
the five per cent. work in that ca.se~-It ;tpplied in the 
same way. Many farmers in the Wyalkatchem area 
found that was the best method. All these people were 
ineluclecl in t he five per cent. We took a smvey or 
everv one in the cli~tr ict, and that was the average we 
arri.;;.ed at. 

399. You conteucl you can safely rely upon that 
figure as appliecl to the whole industry~-Yes. I am 
also satisfied that it can be Teduced. That also includes 
the. supply of superphosphate bags. If a farmer uses 
super bags, the five per cent. will be reduced so far as 
the puTChase of cornsacks is concerned. 

400. Do you say it is practicable to use super bag;;~ 
-I have ha:d maU:y letters from farmers in the Wyal
eatchem aTea who actually used super bags and some 
who usecl nothing else last yea.r but super bags. Fann· 
ers of that kind should be invited to give evidence to 
that effect. On the basis of five per cent. 'nf cornsacks 
being required, we have taken out certain ~gures, -which 
were submitted to the Government as om view as to the 
cost of bags, so that the Government could see to what 
extent we considered bulk h anclling would constitute a 
benefit to the farmers. In these figmes we showed that 
cornsacks at 8s. a dozen would be equal to 2. 667d. per 
bushel. Raila.ge at lO's. for 25 dozen would be equal to 
.133d. per bushel. Seventy-five per cent. of the growers 
paid 4d. a dozen for terms on their cornsacks. They 
find it easier to pay by giving an order on the wheat 
pool or the wheat merchants for a deduction to be mack 
from the sale of the wheat or the advances on the wheat 
and lrntting that order into the hag merchant. That .is 
clone by equitable assignment. On the previous year 's 
£gures it worked out for our business at an ~veragc 
o.f 4d. a dozen, equal to 0 . lllcl. per bushel. Carting 
from the siding to the farru, a.n avera'e of eight miles 
at 9d. per mile , work ea. out at . 024d. 1' 1r bushel. This 
makes a total cost of 2. 935d. on account of the corn
sack itself. 

401. Why do you 11l'ing in ca:rting from the siding 
t{) the farm ~~Be.cause the farmer cannot anange 
a lways to be at the siding every day to see whether his 
eornsacks turn up. If be knows that the cornsacks are 
g·oing to be there on a definite date, h e can . send iu; 
but the experience we have ha.cl is that he usually 
ananges for the cornsacks to b e carted out or else has 
to make a special trip into town t-0 get them. 

402. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: And frequently 
he has to make three or fom trips before he · gets the 
cornsacks ~-That is so. 

403. By the CHAIRMAN: That arises from diffi
culties ·which could be eliminated; it is not a charge 
which must occur, but one which may occur and prob· 
ably does occm ~-It would be rather difficult to elim
iEate, because for that it would be necessary to arrange 
that his cornsacks were al'l'iving at the siding on a day 
on which he would have to go in for some other -pur
pose. T hen you could justly say it cost him nothing 
to cart the cornsacks. But if he has to go in specially 
for them, it must be a cost on the farm. At any rate, 
the amount of that cost is comparatively sma 11-only 
.024c1. per bushel. In addition, there is the cost of 
twine. a farthing per bag, equal to .083d. -per bushel; 
and there is the cost of sewing, .333d. per ba.g. Those 
last two items have been given to me bv farmers them
selves; I have no actual knowledge of those. However, 
J have obtained the info1'llrntion from a. number of 
farmers, and I am quite satisfied that the figures are 
correct as nearly as makes no aifference. The total 
cost of the bags, therefore, is 3.35ld. per bushel. 

404. Bv Hon. A. McCALL UM: That is at 8s. per 
rlozen ~-Yes. The fiat rates at whicli th e Westralian 
Fnmers Ltd. have solcl cornsacks, since 1921-22 are as 
follows :-1921-22 9s.: 1922-23. 8s. 9d. ; 1923-24, 9s. 
5a.: 1024-25, 12s.: . Hl2f>-26. 12s.: Hl2fl-27, lls . 9r1.: 
1927-28, 10s. 10c1.; 1928-29. lfa : 1929-30. 9s. 7d.; 1930-
31, 9s.; ancl this yea1" which .o.f course is not vet com-
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plete, 7s. 8d. so far. The average over the 11 years 
works· out at 10s. per dozen. 

405 . By Hon. W . H. KITSON: Is that the cash 
price ~-Yes. 

406. The farme1' requiring terms pays more1-Yes; 
2c1. for the first month and ld. per month afterwards. 

407. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: 'l'he years' prices 
you have quotecl are the averag·e for each yead-Yes. 

408. How do you arrive at that average~-By tak
ing our ave.rage sales and dividing by the number of 
cornsacks sold. 

409. That is, as regards yom own firmW-Yes. As 
we were selling, up to· the last two years, about 40 to 
50 per cent. of the comsacks ancl were charging the same 
prices as the other merchants, with few exceptions, 
prices are practically t he same among us all. There 
cannot be much variation. Just on that point, farmers 
usually estimate the cost of comsacks to themselves at 
rnund about 9s . per dozen on the farm, or 3c1. p er bushel; 
and that is not very far out, accord.ing to the figures 
I have given you. If the cost of the bags be accepted 
as 3.35ld. per bushel, the saving under bulk handlin g 
would be that amount per bushel, less the cost of the 5 
per cent. of cornsacks' required. The latter woulcl be 
.149d. per bushel, plus .018d. charged as interest on those 
cornsacks, that is the 5. per cent. which are caniecl over 
for the full year, a total of .167 cl. I have not taken 
the interest on the comsack supply to the groweT for 
delivering his wheat in tbags, because the greater pro
portion have until r ecently been paying the 4d. per 
dozen for te1·ms. Consequently it would not be fair to 
take another sum to cover interest. But on those bags 
for which cash is paid, interest must be considered ; 
and it would prnbably be for three months, not for 12 
months. However, in the case of the 5 per cent. of 
bags which are carried on from year to year, obviously 
interest i s incurred, and therefore bas to ·be chai·ged up. 
So that amount has been charged up against the 5 per 
cent. That would bring down the saving in the cost 
of the bags to 3.184d. per bushel in favour of bulk. It 
may b e claimed that against this saving the grower will 
incm the expense of altering his wagon or truck. If 
J conectly interpret the experience -0f the growers in 
the Wyalkatchem area, any alteration of that kind 
:would: be with a view to reducing still further that 
5 per cent. Consequently you cannot take that as a 
cost against the 5 per cent. Then again, as 
1 already mentioned, the general experience was that 
the best method of bringing in the wheat to the siding 
was in bags, unsewn. Consequently I do not think there 
can be any justification for a deduction being made 
from the savings to cover the cost of putting in a bulk 
'v:a¥ou. 

410. By the CHAIRMAN: I suppose you want to 
put it this way: if the farmers did alter the wagons 
so as to carry the wheat without putting it in bags, 
they would make a larger savingW-Yes. 

411. Auel the difference between the two would cor · 
respond to the inteTest on the cost of altering '.the 
wagons ~-As to that point I am not quite sure. I have 
had no figur es from growers who dicl that to clemon
strate it. I want to get those figmes. I expect thatJ 
certain growers who adopted that system will b e giv
ing evidence, and they will be ahle to supply that in
formation. 

412. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: Do wagons require 
any alteration in ordeT to carry the bags unsewn ~-No. 
The'wagons themselves are not very suitable for carrying 
unsewn bags. I think that the big wagons, ge11'3rally 
speaking, will be brought in with the ends skewered, 
instead of being left open as they are on the small 
trucks. It is, the small trucks that are found most con
venient for standing up the bags and bringing them 
in in that way unse"·n. In the other cases they have 
eliminated sewing by skewering the bags, and that is 
quicker and more economical than sewing. 

413. Can one get as many bags on the truck when · 
skewering them out ~-Yes, just the same. It makes no 
difference. 

414. By the CHAIRMAN: The figures you have 
given i·epresent the saving which arises from the lllni
tation of bags ~-Yes . The next consideration is, does 
the fact that the wheat is no longer in the bag ma.ke 
a difference in t he price of that particular wheat. I 
would lilrn to lPnve aside for th e moment the question 



of the hancUing, whether the handli:ug i tself makes ""Y 
difference, and cleal with the questi-,011 of whether the 
fact of wheat being in bulk means that a lower or t hat 
a better price will be received. Again, another l)Oint 
whieh arises in connection with t hat is as to whether 
there is any rest1·iction of our market clue to the fact 
of our wheat being in bulk and not in bags. 

415. Assuming that th e wheat is delfrercd in this 
way, will there be any difference in price iii th at mar
ket, and, consequently, to what extent would the ad
vantage b e rnstrictecl ?-Japanese buyers were written 
to, and they assesecl t he value of bulked wheat at lf2d. 
per bushel less t han baggecl wheat. At the same tinw, 
our buyers in China, when "Titten to at th at elate, l~ 
months ago, assessed it at from 4 . . to 5s . p er ton , equal 
to l;\-cl. to Bel. per bushel less fo r lrnlkecl wheat than for 
bagged wheat . I was proposing to deal with the freight 
under the heading of han clling, ln1t just at this moment 
I " ·oulcl like to mention tl1at that cliffereme is ll1f1lle 
up for, to a certain extent, because the fr eigh t fr om 
Sydney to China is ls. 6d. per ton less fo r lllllkecl wheat 
than for bagged wl1 eat. So that tho estimate of the 
buyers is really rnc1uce c1 somewhat, by tl!at l s. 611. per 
ton. 

416. -what is the net result '/ Are you talkiug of 
Japan now, or of Chin a I-The last illustration refers 
to China. That \l"Ould bring the fi gure Clown to from 
2s. 6c1. to 3s. 6cl. per ton; roughly ld . per bushel , just 
uncler or just over the l cl . per hushel, indmling all 
ports . That is for China . In Japal' the chff t'rc11 ce is 
1c1. 

41'7. Allowing for . the lower freight you would get '! 
-In the case of Japan also, freight n.tight wipe out the 
clifference in cost. 

418. In the case of J apan there woulcl be uo differ
ence between bulked wheat ancl baggecl \\·heat ~-No . 
It woulcl be just a slight bit in favo m of bulkecl wheat. 

419. You pay l s . 6d. per ton less for freight .-Ycs. 
That is from Syclney to Shanghai, or to Japnn. 

420. Tlta t is just a tel. per bushel, is it not 11- Y <J S. 

421. What proportion of om wbe~ goes to Jap,111, 
an cl what proportion to China ?-Last yea r .Ta pan 
bought practically no whe>:t-. China , on the otl1 er h and, 
bought considerable quantities. I clo not t lunk .fapan 
bought anything l ast year . To -my kuowleclge, J apan 
bought nothing. 

422. Then what is the goocl of giving figmes for 
.fap a n ~-Because in some years Japan is a market for 
us. Similarly, China has not al ways been a market for 
us . .Japan, although not a market to.-day, has on.many 
occasions been a valuable market. Srnularly, India _has 
been a market £.or us on occasion; but just at the 
moment India is not buying wheat from u s. 

423. I s t he1·e any reason for thaH-In the case of 
Japan the r eason is that J~pan h :is . suffic.ient supplies 
of its O\rn, plus tho wheat it is g~tti.ng from Amenc~1 . 
I 11clia has h een endeavouring to avo1cl imports . I n I ncha 
the custom in the past has l)een to export a considerabl e 
qu antity of wheat, ancl t h.en re-in1po_rt at fL later elate 
- purely tracling transacti.ons . Incha h~s :ip1)arently 
tried to stop that, like many other countnes have been 
trying to avoid any e;,.1)e11so in collJlection with imports 
n11cl exports . That, I think, was the r eason b st year 
why wheat wns n ot impOTtecl into India. 

424. Ar e those condition s likely to b e iu exist ence 
for some c-0nsiderable time~-I think that in the case of 
Imlia that is so. My talks with people in Inclia, aufl 
with the merchants on the Baltic Exchange who cleal 
with Inclia , rathe1· indicated that it was not expected 
that India would be a lar ge buyer unless there waSI some 
serious difficulty with t he Indian c1·op, in which case 
India woul cl be forcecl to come in. In the case of Japan 
a market might r1evelop at any moment. '!'h e .Japa nese 

' :we 'l'ery irregular. They are probably t he keenest 
buyers in the world, and I t hink it i s more a question of 
i he relative values of American wheat and Australian 
wheat than anythin g else t hat has preventecl Japan from 
operatin n· to any exte11t . The .Jap anese a.re much more 
speculative hnyer s than m1:v oth er people thnt \\"e han' 
to deal w it l1 . 

±25. 'l'o what exte11 t rna~7 that increase~ With the 
developmen t of thei r own wheat in Ja.pan ?-Not quite. 
T o their own production th c:1" ~dd wheat purchasecl from 
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other c-otmtries, sometimes not A usti·alia. . .Japan i s a n 
intermittent buyer. We have uo knowledge beforeh and 
as to when she will come in. S ul1c1cnly all the merchants 
in Japan will put in offers l'or Austr alian wheat, with 
the result that they catch us by surp1·ise. ·we cannot 
forete ll wl1 en such offers will b e recc•i.ved. J;~rom t hen 
011 offers from Japan will again he i11tcrmittent . We 
cannot send communications to the J apanese merchants 
every time we wish to sell and expect a fav;omable r eply 
b.Y ca ble straightaway. Yet two clays la tcr every mer 
chant in Japan may b e cabling for our ·\\"heat. I do not 
know the explanation, but that is· the J apanese practice. 
']'here may be some special consideration connected with 
1.he exchange business that makes Japai1 a market fo1· 
us or otherwise. In the case of bulk wheat, t o show 
how 11ir1e t he market is, I t ook .out from Broomliall 
exports from Canacla and th e United States in bulk , 
'"ith theh destinations. They are the only two countries 
l could get. Those details showed that Canad a a nd tlw 
United States of America exported wheat to the follow
iug· country :-Africa, 3,700,000 bushels; Belgium , 
20,600,000 bushels; China, 9,000,000; Columba, 616,000; 
Denmark, 488,000; France, 22;000,000; Germany, 
7,800,000; Greec.e, 81500,000; Irish Free State, 2,700,00 0; 
Italy, 15,250,000; Japan, 10,600,000; the Neth erland s. 
lG,000,000; Norway, 970,000; P.ortugal, 280,000 ; 
Sweclen, 1,264,000; other European countries, 992,000; 
Central Amei-ica., 3,500,000; Mexico, 1,500,000 ; Sonth 
America, 1,200,000; other countries, 3,300,000; Unitcr1 
Kingclom and other orclers, 153,000,000. With i·ef er
ence to the last-mentioned item, that means that boats 
are sent forward ancl orclers are procurerl while they 
nr e on the voyage. The wheat is sold on passage, and 
t he boats may go to any port in Emope, in the Mediter
ranean, or the north coast of Africa, or somewhe1·e else. 
It will be seen tha t the wheat exported is distributed 
among many countries. That shows that all cotmtries 
to which we sell wheat, with the excepti.on of India and 
E11·ypt, bought wheat in bulk last year -from Canada 
ancl Ame1·ica. Regarding I11d'ia, so far as J 
could ascertain in England, that country did 
not lJm• any wheat at all that yeaT. Egypt 
buys from us in small lots occnsionallv 
to fill up millers' export flour so as to m'ake up a fu il 
&hipm ent. Thus that market is not at all important. 
All the other countries that we supply have t a ken larg:c 
quantities of wheat in bulk from Canada and the United 
States of America.. 

426 . Eave you any similar r eturn with r egard to 
Western Austrnlia. 's exports-Such a return is in pro
cess of compilation at prnsent. It will cover a perioa 
of three yea.rs. The cli:fficulty is to get tl1e ports of 
11rstin:ition, because the gTeater proportion of our wheat 
is sP.n t awny to Europe for orders. The wheat may gn 
mt~"l"here. anfl we do not know when we despa tch ;t 
what its clcstin ation will be. We canno t get the infor
mation from tl1 e Custom s, hut onl~' from our sales. It 
:s a. laborious tnsk. 

427. Will von put in that r eturn when it is compiled ~ 

-Yes. TnPtead of t ak ing· quotations macle by buyern 
in lettern, it seems to me a· much more satisfactory b nsis 
to take th<' fignr<'s of the nctual sales made during l ast 
~-en r. I l1 ave brnnght the book containing our cabl~s 
from J~onclon nml China, and from the quotations that 
nppea r theTein you will see t hat we r eceive information 
not only of the price of wheat, sales made ancl so on, 
hnt al so informatio11 of ~ales macle by other merchant~ 
who are .operating. For ~nstance . we know every opera
t.ion ronclnrterl b)" Dreyfus, Darling, Bungr n.nr1 othn 
merrl1nnts1 the Tates they got, the couclitions that 0 11 -

hinea, aucl other prices . W e get that informatic•11 
rla ily. so that we knoyv not ouly what i s hap1•011ing with 
our business, but wlia.t h apnens regarding th e r est of 
tllr 'ri1r:it sent from Austrnlia . The figtnes her e show 
that tlw rl1ffereuce in p r ice estimatcr1 by our co·:re'
pom1Pnt in Shanghai was a little exaggerated, a.ncl he 
was prepared to pay a higher p r ice for b1llk wheat com
p ared with h ag-2:crl -n'heat than was stnted in his 1 · rh'r . 
Tn one particul ar r.ase we lia.vc a quotation showin g tltat 
wheat 1uns sol rl to Shai1 gh ai on the same c1ate from New 
Routh W11Jes for the same dnte of shipment ancl r~pr e
scnti11Q· t he same riuantit~r . at nearly ls. 3c1 . a ton less 
for hulk thn11 for baggerl whrnt. The cable received 
~ 1 1 owc 11 tlint M cssrn. ITcmph ill ~nrl Sous 11 ~ 11 sold New 
South Wal r ~. Rout h Australi:in or Yictori:on whent . i·r
p resenting 7,500 tons, Fehrnary-March sl1ipme11t, al· 
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£5 15s. 9c1. in bags to Shanghai, and that th e F armers 
and Graziers had fixed a loading of New South Wales 
wheat, representing 7,500 tons, for 1st to 31st Mareh 
delivery, at 14s. Gel. in bulk by the s.s. '' Rhymney,'' 
ancl had sold at £5 14s. to Shanghai. You will see thero 
is a cliffernnce of ls. 9c1. n ton b etween the two pl'ices, 
ol' just ove1· 1hcl. a bushel. On the next clay we i·e
ceh-ecl a cable from our conesponcleut in Shanghai snY
ing that they had bought wheat in bulk from New Soutl1 
\Vales at £5 12s. and in bags at £5 15s. a. ton, a diffpr
cnce of 3s. a ton. Thus in two successive clays you 
have examples of sales mad·e giving a difference of 
1hd . a bushel, and other sales made with a d.if
ference of lcl. a bushel. Tlrn t i:s rather a com inon r ,_ 
perience with Chinese sales. Thel'e seems to be n goorl 
deal of variation in the i-espective values. 1 have not 
yet found an~· sale marle "1hero the bulk wheat waR 
more than 3s. a ton less than that received for lrn.gger1 
wheat. That shows a difference of from notl1i11g to lcl. 
a ton, which I said I consider ed would be a fair r1ifl'er
enc.e to estimate. LaRt season out of 4,95G,OOO busl1els 
soia from New South Wales to China, 4.400,000 hushrl~ 
were in bulk. leaving 55G,OOO only sold in bags. Tt m1rnt 
he evident that bulk wl1eat is not at such a grcnt rlis
advanta!te in China as we are sometimes led to sunposr. 
The facts are that there is quite a considerable snvjng 
in freight comparecl with bags, namelv, ls. 6d. per ton. 
New South Wales has a· verv decitlecl advantage wit11 
reg-atrd to her exriorts to China. Althougl1 Chiiin is n 
very important mal"lcet, it is of less importance to Wes+. 
f'rn Australia than it is to any othel' StatP. ThP rcn•o11 
for tl1at is that we have an advantage ove1· the Eastern 
States i-egarding· Enrone:rn rnarlrnts to tlie extent "i' 
2s. Gd . a ton, our freight rntes bejng lower hv tli nt 
nmount because we arn closer to the markets. 1n the 
ra'e of shipme11ts to China . WP. ju Western Australin 
hn.ve to pay exaetly t11e same as Victoria and NPw Routh 
Wales. so that those two StatPS are in a nosition tri 
offer their wl1eat at 2s. Grl a ton less to Chin" th" n w" 
can. nnil still receive tl1e S"me value uer hu<. ~1 for 
wheat that thev would if it wern sent to li:monC'; 
whereas it wnulrl be 2s. Gn. a ton less th1n other 
wheat from Western AuRtralia wonlcl br . New Ronth 
w ·alP.s is in an even better position. I h:ive a nar
tirnlin in~tancC' wl1Rre rhm·ter• havP been m:icle frnm 
Svrlney to Sh:we·bai at 14s. 3d. a ton. whereas at tl1 e 
R~me . time cha1-ters macle from Western Australfa, 
VirtoTia nnrl Snutl1 Australia were at 17s. fl to1i. 
Thus New Sonth Wales ha.s obviouslv got the hest 
rhanre on thP. f'hinesc market. C1nmnarecl with the other 
two States I have mentioned, Western Australia i g not 
in as faYourable a nosition fO!' the Chinese market: but 
as against that we have a distjnct advantage regarding· 
European mn.rkets. Fo1· that r enson there is not the 
same need for the Chinese market for Western Aus
tralia as there is for the other $fates. 

428. What proportion of our wheat goes to the Euro
pea n rna.rkets and to the Eastern markets, surh as China 
:mcl Japan, respectivel:v ~-The last figmes I took out 
\rnre not quite on that 1)asis, hut oi' the total crop rnal'
ketecl, 11.9 per cent. went to China. That means to sa~' 
that shipments to Europe, -plus what our mills took ancl 
what we solcl to i])Oultry peo1Jle and other yards, ac
counted for 88.l pel' cent. of the wheat mal'keted , ancl 
11.9 per cent. of the marketed crop went to Chjna. 

429. By Mr. RICHARDSON: That deals with 
Western Australian wheat only~-Yes. 

430. By the CHAIRMAN: It might be well for you 
to tell the Committee how far that 88.1 per cent. was 
delivered to Eurnpean communities and the prices re
reived for deliveries in bulk. Woulcl the difference also 
nrise that you spoke of regarding Japan ancl Chin.a'~ 
No, there is not that difficulty in the European mar-. 
kets. In my opinion the next season or two will see 
bulk wheat selling at the same value as baggecl wheat. 
That is merely my opinion. On actual sales made there 
is a variation of about %cl. pet· bushel in favom of 
bagged wheat. I have a letter from our London agents, 
which arrived last week, ancl that will demonstrate to 
you that that is approximately the correct figure. The 
letter refers to a merchant operating in this State, anr1 
I clo not think tl1e name shoulcl be published. 

431. You can read the latter without refeni.ng to 
the nn.me~-The letter is as follows:-

Prnctically throughout the past season sales of 
Australian wheat in bags or bulk have been mac1c 

at e ither the same price or at .11,-'2c1. discount for 
the bulk wheat. This week, to our surprise, 
MessTs. have sold a Lout 5,0 00 tons South 
Australian ancl/or New South 'Wales wheat at 28s . 
71/~d. jf in bags ancl 28s. 41/2d. if in bulk. . 

It seems to us quite unnecessary to make 3cl. chs
count for bulk wheat aurl we wondered if this was 
done for any specifi~ purpose ju connection with 
Your bulk hanclliug scheme. 

i'J~y I interpose that I am sun' the mei-ehant rnferred 
to had no such motive. 

We were at the time ·cllers of a cargo ~f South 
Austrnlian ·wheat, ancl were holding for a difference 
of only l1/ic1. pel' quarter, 'but Messrs. , . . 
having sold bulk wheat at 3c1 . chseount, bu3 e1s con
tended that we should accept tho same ten11s. The 
fa.ct that this 3c1. discount was unnecessary was 
pl'ovecl yesterday when we disposed of half ~argo 
per s.s. '' King Neptune'' for South Australia at 
28s. 101,~cl. bags, 28s. 9c1. bulk. Messrs. 
sale was made to Liverpool buyers ancl the half 
cargo which we lia1' e so ld was nlso to Liverpool 
buyers. 

We are just pointing this out in case it may be 
of interest to you. 

Lu comieetion with that, I was on the Baltic Exchange 
clming ·the whole of the selling period last year, anc1 
I found that in the early part of the seas.on when bulk 
was offered at 3d. per qua1·ter below :tiagged, the buyern 
preferred bulk, sl10wing that the difference was clefi
ni tely less than the 3 a.. per quarter. The ic1ea I came to 
ir cllfference of value wils exactly the same as that men · 
tionecl by om people to-clay. I communicated that t? ~he 
Government in a Jetter on my r eturn, so that opllllon 
of mine was not formulated on that letter which h1s 
arrivecl this week but was macle by me independently in 
London. When it comes to Italy there is a definite pre 
ference for bulk wheat. They have just erected fine 1iew 
elevatorn at Naples ancl they have also i;iut n duty rm 
bags coliling- in as containers. The result is a pl·eference 
of 6d. per quarter for Italian whea~. Italy, is, of course, 
a very i.mportant buyer of Australian wheat. 

432. To-clav ~-Yes. She bought a J.ot of whP.at last 
vear, mustlv from Victoria allCl some from South Aus
tra Ji.a.. But pi-acticallv the whole of Italy's l)unlrnses 
for breacl am Austrnlian wheat. She rarnlv buys l:ut
sirle if she can get Australia ':"heat at a i·eas.onahle nnce. 
Last year she bou2·ht a considerable quanhty of Ca.irn
dian wheat but that was b ecause sne was short of strong 
wheats us~d · mostly in the p1·epai-ation _of macaroni. 
For 01·clinary wheat going into consmrll)tion as brear1 anrl 
such like sl{e always wefers Australian whear. ani! even 
last year, in spite of the restricted sales to Italy, Victoria 
anc1 South Australia ilir1 quite a bjg busi1.~ess to Italv. 
T have he1·e n. letter whirh was not inte11iler1 to h13 nsec1 
tol' am-thing reitarcling bulk hancllin!!' whirh, tliereforp, 
is re1·tninly not vro1Jagam1a. It is from ,Joseph Rank 
T,trl. , one of the biggest milling r.onc.erns ii; Grent 
Brita.in . Mr. "Rank was keenlv interestecl in our bulk 
],m1c1ling anrl offei·ed to find half n million for the financ
ing of it. At tl1e time I was iicgotia.til1g in the City ancl 
T wrotP to him as follows:-

'Before leaving for Australia I ~houl<l li.ke to ex-
1ness to vou mv thanks for the offer, ronveyecl 
through Mr. A. E. Lamenrr. to finance our bulk 
lrnndling scheme in Western Australia. As I indi
catcc1 to you when I had t he plensure of an inter
view. negotiations in the Cit> were already nro
reeding and I am glad to say these have been 
successfully comnletcd. Nevertheless I much ap-pre
cia te the helpful spirit shown bv yon and sincerelv 
trust that it may be 110ssihle for us to work to
gether in some fntm e scheme of Empire wheat mnr
kcting whi.rh will rn·ove to our rnutunl be1wfit. 

'1'-0 that, Mr. Rank replied as follows:-
! nm o1Jlig-ec1 to you fom yom· letter of the 26tl1 

inst. and for the expressio11s oi' opinion eo11tainerl 
in snme. I hope vou have n pl'easant trip a:ncl a 
safe return to Australia, nncl as a result of v"ur 
visit -rou "·ill soon have your hulk handling nlant 
j11 working order :incl tlrnt nrxt vear WP sK'!1l he 
receiving bulk cargoes of Australinn whrat. ·w,, 
11o11r it will Pot he 10110- hei'ore nll the :::JtntPs hi 
Atrntrnlin nrlopt tlH' samr iwinciple. 

T l1n•e rrncl thnt l dt~r hrrnu~P thPl"e is n -re1T rkfinH,. 
preference i11 Rritnin for 1111lk whcnt . Tl1e fow rnills 



that do not care for bulk wheat are t110sc iu shallow 
water and so unable to get the ships alongside. TlJat 
mostly applies to the London Associatecl Miller8, whost, 
old mills· ai·e ver y inconvenient. T1iey are now scrapping 
those and building· new mills on the water front, :rnr1 
as soon as they are reacly, they inform me, t h0y will 
prefer bulk to baggecl. So if that estimate of 1 :Y2 il. pdi' 
quarter is right, that is equal to .187d. p er bushel in 
favour of bagged as compared with bulk. So that Jll'C·

ference is not a very gnat one. I have t abularisecl ·the 
position as follows :-Japan Rhows a preference in the 
pu'.·chase of wheat in b ags of a halfpenny per bushel, 
Churn of lcl. per bushel, In clia of l cl. per bushel., Egy11t 
J d . p er bushel , Europe outside of Itay .187 cl. per bushel. 
and Italy a preference in favour of bulk of .750c1. per 
bushel. Taking all this into consideration, I think m1 
allowance of .375c1. p er bushel in favom of bagged. 
wheat is approximately conect. It will vary of course to 
t he prnportion solcl to the various markets. On that 
p-oint anybody's opinion on the subject is just as goot1 
as mine. I have just sain what I think is the positioP, 
that Chi11a is a much more valuable market"° to tl1P 
Eastern States tha n to u s, and that in the long rnn 
they will clo the bulk of the business there while we 
probably will clo a greater proportion of Eu1:~pean busi
ness b ecause i t suits us b etter . But this is a matter of 
opinion ::ind I am only giving y ou what I know of the 
position, while I can ·Only guess -the future. In the 
l)rocess of selling the wheat there am several 
small charges, some fav-ourable to 1Jt1lk wheat and some 
tn bagged wheat. So nearly do they r.ancel out that it 
would only be wasting yom tim e to girn cletai lecl '.1tt~n 
tion to them. Thern is, however. one item which c1oes 
affect the position of the sale of bagged wheat ancl th'.1t 
is the fact that the bag itself i s sold as wheat. As we 
charge up the farmer with the bag at 3 .154d., we mnst 
give him crnclit for anything he gets back fol' the ha~· . 
Added to its value of weight the bag is worth approxi
mately lcl. to the grower at the siaing. The bag's 
weight originally is 2! lbs., but by the time it is ne
liverecl at the siding it weig·hs on an avera -..e 2 lbs. 
That means that relatively to the price of 2s. 6cL. OT 3s. 
per bushel, the bag is worth to the grnwer ld., or . 333cl . 
per bushel. It is worth i·ath er more than that to t he 
merchant, because he gets the ·bag conveyed from .Frn
mantle to its destination for nothing; l1 e does not h ave 
to pay freight on it. Consequently, he gets in Loudon 
p'1'actically the same lJrice for the bag as the growe1· 
o·ets for it here, anc1 on to11 of that he gets exchange. 
So he really gets l. 433d. for the bag, equal to . 477 cl. 
per bushel. So that bag of wheat has 11n ac1vantage of 
.~7i5il. ner bushel in i ts selling price ·overseas plus 
. 477 cl. for the bag itself to the merchant, equal to . 8i5'2cl . 
m ef erence for baP-gecl wheat over bulk in the selling 
m·ice of wheat. In the first case we showed th nt the 
bag- had a certain disadvantage to the gr°'w1· because 
he ha.cl to pay for it. but h er e we find that inl se1ling 
the wheat there is a definite advantage in favom- of t he 
bag. 

433. Subtract that from th e figure you set up :is t he 
advantage of bulk handling ana what is the net r esulU 
- It is 2.332d. in favour of bulk. 

434. Does that r epresent the maximum q-No, Yo n 
still have to take the position of hanc1ling. Tlw sa1, ings 
to be effecte d from handling in bulk come under t hme 
headings. The first is the saving in shipping freight, 
then there is the saving in the mechanical handling· 
of the g-rain in bulk, and thirdly there is the saving 
ereated by the elimination of wasteful competition. 

435. Before passing on to that, will you explain to the 
committee whethe1· there is any limitation of markets hy 
r eason of bulk handling~-As the T<'sult of a qnestio;1 
you previously askecl me, I gav-e a list of countries to 
which bulk wheat h ac1 b ee11 sent from Caua cla ~m1 
AmeTica. It shows that every country to which we 
send wheat in bag·s also t akes wheat in bulk. So far 
as I have b een able to asceTtain, theTe is .no port t·o· 
which wheat in sent in bags which does not also 1·c
ceive it in bulk. Neither clo I find any country wl1ich 
buys bagg·pa ''hea t only . I macle full 'inquiTies "·11011 
in England and could foul n o port which Tereives l1agg0<1 
''·heat l:111t does not Tecei1·e hulk wheat. 

436. 'r lwt mea ns tlrnt el'C'l'V port of which yon iin vr 
knowleclge lrns faci li t ies for 'taking bulk wherrt .·-Not 
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necessa Tily. In China ::incl Incli:1 the r oolies bag up 
the wheat in the hold. It is quite inexpensive labour . 

437. How many ports in lB11glanil eau accept de
livery of wheat in bulk 9-All of them . Some of t hc111 
do not have bulk handling facilit ies but thnt does not 
affect t he case . There is no h ::i rhonr iu BTit:iin i11 
which you cannot get an equal price, with that 
11iffeTen~e of l1hd. per quaTtm-, foT bulk ancl 
~)aggecl wheat just becanse it is bulk. Glasgow 
rs the worst of the ports, but even them they 
get faT more wheat from Canada in bull< than we send 
in hags. W e seml veq little there. Consequently there 
is no port, so f aT as I can ascertain, wher e you can say 
the tendeTing of wheat in bulk would put us at a serious 
tlisaclvantage. 

438 . When you say Glasgow is the woTst of the ports 
what do you meanq-Gla sgow h as a preference for 
bagged wheat. At the same time, she buys more bulk 
wheat than bagged whea t- more by a long way. On 
inquiring from t he meTchants there they tol r1 me they 
prefened b agged whea.t. 

439. By MT. MANN: Why?-They have not ~he 
deep wat er facilities for the boats to come alongside 
and take it away rmcl they ha ve to double-handle wheat 
in bulk. 

440. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: Thern are facilities 
for bulk dischar ging fo Glasgow9-0n1y to the big ele
vators, not to the individual mills. 

441. B y t he CHAIRMAN: You say the question of 
certain ports being possibly shut out by Te::tson of om 
adopting bulk handling does not offer any matter ·fo'r 
grave consicleration ~-That is so . I satisfied m yself on 
that point when I was in England b ecause I was very 
much. interested in it. Now as to the question of saving 
in shipping freights. Without pToviding specially rapid 
loading facilities a t Fremantle, we have been successful 
in charteTing all the vessels we i·equiTe for bulk at 2s. 
6d. p er ton less than for bagged wheat. It has b een, 
claimed that we were able to do so because ship owners 
t hought \l'e were going to load wheat in the same fashion 
as it is loaded in Sydney. When they found t hat we 
weTe loading by the primitive methods we had to allopt 
at Fremantle, i,t was said that we would not get t hat 
p refer ence. Fortunately for our argmneut, we are able 
to refute that, because we have already charteTed for 
the coming season a vessel in bulk from one of the snmc 
owners as we charter ecl in bulk from last year. Con
sequently, as h e is thoroughJy familiar with all that 
went on ancl has again cl1arterec1 us a boat at 2s. 6c1. 
a ton less than for bagged wheat, it is evident he is 
satisfi ec1 even with the primitive methods adopted at 
Fremantle. Notwithstancliug the slow loading, he has 
chartered us a lJoat to take the wheat in bulk rather 
t han in bags. 

442. 1;vm those primitive met hods continue~-Not if 
hulk handling is proceeded with. 

443. You weTe refening to the experimental methods 
adopted at Fremantle~-Yes. What happened was that 
we elevated the bags over the side of the vooscl as is 
clone to-clay. Then, instead of clropping the bags into 
th e vessel 's hold , we slit the mouth of the bag open an cl 
let the wheat nm. It was qui te a slow m ethod of oper
ating. 

444. By Hon. V . HAMERSLEY: What happened 
to t he "·heat you conveyecl in buJk from Wyalcatchem ~ 
-Most of that went to the mills. A little of it went to 
the port. A country elevator was taken to Fremantle 
to ti·y to loacl that wheat, ana it was the most absurd 
thing possible. That applied to only a very small quan
tity of wheat . 

445. By ~he CHAIRMA~:. You say tha.t 2s . 6d. per 
ton l ess freight can be l eg1t1rnately expected ~-It can 
be very definitely exp er.tecl. Jn Sycl11ey an 11c1vantagc 
up to 4s . 3c1. per ton has been obtain ed over bagged 
wheat. Fi·equently t he nclvantage is 3s . 9c1. and some
times 2s . 6c1. It varies bet 11·een 2s. 6d. and 4s . 3c1 . In 
my conversa tions with ship owneTs in E n()'laucl thev in
clicnted to me that 3s. 9cl . ""~H what they ; onsiclererl 
\\"oulcl be n reasonable r h:irgt', hut tll at n11cler cert ain 
exceptional circumstances it might pay thrn1 to accept 
4s. 3d. less per ton for bulk wheat as compar f'Cl with 
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bagged wheat. In all the figures I have taken out, I 
have usec1 the minimum of 2s. 6c1. per ton, because I do 
not think there can he any question regarding' that 
figure. That is equal to .833d. per bushel in fa rnur of 
bulk wheat. On the question of mechanical 11anc1ling in 
bulk, I propos·e under another heading to deal with the 
matter in greater detail, but at this stage I think it 
woulcl he advisable to mention that the saving in mech
anically harn1ling bulk wheat over bagged >Yheat at the 
siding is not a very important one. On the figures of 
all sidings last year taken out by us, thcTe is a cliffel'
ence of only .131c1. advantage in favour of hulk. That 
is for the same physical handling, the> tally clCTk 
opernting the weighbridge and the Jumpers either 
operating the elevating machinery or lumping the 
wheat. Compared with that differeneu of .13ld. 
at sidings there woulcl be a considerable c1if
ferenec at Fremantle for labour, power and 
stores on the bulk elevator that we propose to instal. 
and that is confirmed as being almost the same figure 
as for the orthodox system. I have a quote from Henry 
Symons & Co. in wllich they mention their costs, anr1 
they compare almost exactly. It comes to . 096d. per 
bushel for bulk for labour, power and stores. For bao·s 
-this is an estimate only and is based 01i labour th~t 
was actually employed. on the whaf dUTing the season 
before the present one--the figure was . 3d·. per bushel, 
showing a saving of .204c1. in favour of bulk. Adding 
those two together, we find that on the mechanical hanil
ling therf' is a saving of . 335c1. per bushel if wheat is 
in bulk as compared with wheat in bags. Part of that 
~avi;1g, however, is lost. because of the ac1clec1 capital
rna~10n for bulk hanclhng. The country equipment, 
whieh unc1cr our suggestions is to cost £383,000, has to 
provide interest and sinking funcl as against £120,000 
for plant purchased for handling the wheat in bags 
under present-clay conditions. Taking interest at five 
lWr cent. aml depreciation on the bulk installation at 
four per cent., compared with ei'.ght per cent. on the 
bag plnnt, we finil that is equal to . 23nc1. per huslwl 011 

35,·000,000 bushels for a bulk installatio1i, hut 'u tJi,, 
case of bag equipment it amounts to only . 083c1. JW•: 
bushel on 45,000,000 bushels. · 

4,J.6. By Hon. A. McCALLUlYI: Why base your "al
nulations on the two different quantities W-I have taken 
the bag equipment at present iu the country, 111hich T 
estimate at £120,000, because it is capable of ha.'ncUiug 
'15,000,000 bushels, whereas the country e_quipment we 
have suggested for hulk handling in the first place will 
handle only 35,000,000 bushels. Consequently we have 
to diYide one by :l5,000,000 ancl the other by 45,000,000. 
Thoreforn, in depreciation, bulk installation in the coun
~ry is at a disadvantage of .153d. per bushel. Regai·c1-
mg the ports, I have been able to make onlv a hurried 
estimate, but on that estimate there is a disadvantage 
to bulk at the l)Orts uncler the same heading of . 048d. 
per bushel, making a total disadvantage to bulk on thi5 
ea.pital charge of . 20lcl:. per bushel. Whereas bulk 
handling reduces mechanical and physical handling costs 
by . 335c1., it increases the capital charges by . 20ld .. 
giving a net ad.Yantage to bulk wheat -ove{· baggerl 
wheat of approximately .134;d. under 'this heading. 
Another saving would he macle which has nothing to 
rlo with bulk handling, but has purely to do with the 
elimination of competition at the sidings. No amount 
of competition at a siding »"ill inerease the quantitv 
of wheat brought into the siding. It simply divides t1;e 
payment that is macle for handling the wheat amongst 
a greater numlJer of people. Where overheads, etc., have 
to be provided, it simply means an ac1dec1 cost. 

447. Would not that depend upon the price~-It has 
to he included in the price. 

448. If there was competition in the price, surely 
that would lead to an increased quantity being bTought 
in ?-'rhe competition in priee does not arise from the> 
number of people receiving wheat, but from the number 
buying wheat. I think we are talking at cross purpose:'\. 
When I say that extra people at the siding would mah 
it more oxpensiYe and woulc1 not bring in more w'heat, 
I am Teferring to the receiving and handling of wheat, 
not to the buying of whettt. There is no question of 
limiting the number of buyers at the sidings. The pro
posal is purc>ly one for Teceivi11g wheat; the buying i' 
a separate transart.ion entirely. On the estimates I 
have macle as a result of my experienee when in ehargc 
of the wheat department uncler Government control, 

where we had a monopoly of the handling, anc1 under 
pTesent-day conc1itions, I am quite satisfied that a sav
ing of from 1)j.c1. to 1,~cl. peT bushel can be macle in the 
l'fmc1Jing of wheat, clue to the one peTSOll cloing the 
w01,k. That has nothing wl:atever to do with bulk) 
handling. Stl'ictly speaking, J. admit it is not quite 
julstifiable to bring that in as a saving by adopting 
bulk handling, hnt as the whole proposal is under 
consideration, ancl as it is extrem~ely unlikely that a 
monopoly woulcl be created in bag handling, whereas 
there appears to he some likelihoorl of a monopoly being 
granted in bulk handling, I have included that figu:>:e 
in the total of advantages for bulk hanclling. If in 
~·our opinion that figure shoulcl be cut out, it will redu0e 
the advantages of bulk handling over bag handling by 
that figure. I have taken tllTee-eighths of a penny per 
bushel as the extent of tlrn saving by eliminating that 
nnnecessary competition. 

449. By the CHAIRMAN: In calculating tha,t sav
ing, have not you taken the maximumW-No, I have 
taken a figure half-way between the two. I have shown 
that in my opinion the advantages of bulk ha.ncUing 
over bag handling may be estimated as follows:-

Freight 
Mechanical handling 
.Elimination of wasteful competition 

'l'otal saving 

Per bushel. 
. 833c1. 
.134c1. 
. 375d. 

1. 342c1. 

In a summary of the three main headings we find that 
the advantages of bagged and bulkec1 wheat are as fol
lows :-Tluough dispensing with comsacks there is an 
advantage to hulk of 3.184cl. On the selling of the 
wheat there is an aclvantage to bags of .852d. On the 
handling there is an advantage to bulk of 1.342c1. That 
giyos a total a<tvantagc to bags of .8_52c1. and to hulk 
of 4.526cl. The <lifference between the tcwo shows :111 
allrnntage to bulk of 3.674d. per bushel. That is all 
tho evidence I wish to give on this particular point. 
I understarnl Mr. lfarper has alTeady dl'alt >Yith tho 
:alnmtages of trading in wheat snip. 1 n !'fr"· South 
Wales until this year they only hacl a hatfnl of wheat 
to sell for export in bulk. Consequently then· has 110t 
been an opportunity for fresh buyers to start O}Jl'Ta
tions there. The greater part of the wheat has gone 
into the mills. This year we have aheacly founc1 that 
the Co-Operative Wholesale Society haYo chartered two 
boats for loading in bulk from that State. Apparently 
they are going to open up business tht>n'. vVhen I "\Yas 
in England I hac1 st>vernl talks with people who were 
a1:xions to start lmsiness in Australia vrovidec1 they 
could <fo so by buying storage warrants i1rntead of hav
ing to establish an organisation in th0 country. I have 
here a letter from the Grain Union Ltd. This consists 
of mills iu Britain, Germany aml France. Original1;1-
they were operating in the Argentiiw. 'rhey solll out 
to Louis Dreyfus & Co. for a peTiocl of Years. They hacl 
a line of elevators in the Argentine. Theh agreement 
is up at the end .of next December, ancl the;· are propos
ing to start operations. The company has been re
fcrmcc1. Its directors arc :NiessTS. A. E. I,awrence, Rank 
(of Joseph Rank), Askew, ·webb (of the London Asso
cintec1 Flour :Yiills), anc1 Vilgrnin of fop big French 
millers. They have an agreement with some German 
millers. They a1·e shnting in the Argmtine this )-ear 
They indicated to me they hoped to start trading in 
A ustrnlia, but wonkl only do so if they r.ould avoiil put
ting in a country organisation. At the conclusion of 
their letter they say they would like to think that in 
the not distant future an opportunity may arise when 
the company may be able to take an interPst in Aus
tralian trade. '!'hat is one of the three firrns that woulr1 
he interested in our trade proviclec1 they wen· n~ot ca1lerl 
npon to put in a country organisation. 

450. :Thfr. Harper indicated that at present only wheat 
merchants that ·11·ere estalilishec1 arn1 hac1 a country in
stallation arc in a pCJsition to buy wheat?-Yes. To 
ship it from Australia, you have to be ahle to buy and 
aecumulate at leas·t a cargo of wheat within a reason
al •k time. If you cannot c1o that, your expenses are 
prohibitiw. You have to gather up small parcels of 
wheat, pay for them and store them. If you are going 
i1:to the business you must clo so in a b\c: way. That 
nw:rns starting a 'connh'y organisatfon at l>c,tween 280 
and 350 sidings, am1 maintaining that organisation. It 
is quite a big hurc1en on any com1mny to do tliat. 



451. A small buyer could not come into the market g 
-No. 

452. Would not a small buyer have the same diffi
culty of securing freight under the bulk system 9-N o. 
He could huy wheat scrip at any time. He has not to 
'-'or·e wheat at all. That is d·one by the storage company 
01· the elevator company. All he has to do is to anange 
to get his wheat at the elevator at the time when it can 
defo·er it to him. 

453. I s that diffi cnlty easily owrcome i'n the case 
of a small buyed-Yes. It means accumulating his 
documents over ·a p erioc1. 

454. Say it was only a question of 100' tons ~-The 
minimum would p1«obably be 500 tons. I do not mean 
a buyer as small as 100 tons. I mean a man buying 
two or three cargoes in a year. One firm recently stmtec1 
in New Sou th Wales, and has gradually grnwn into a 
big way. Originally the firm sold only one or two 
Mrgoes in a year, but last year it handled many cargoes. 
BY a small man I mean one buying four or five cargoe •· 
i11 a year. 

455. Mr. Harper spoke of parnels ~-He would have 
referred to 500 foils or more. People from overseas 
"·oulil not buv in tha t fashion. It would be done more 
lw local neo1)1e . Some local p eople have bad c1ifficulty 
in arranging exchange. W e have had cases in the past 
,,·here buyers have bought wheat direet frnrn us. 

456. Would not speculators arise under the hulk 
lwncUin e: system ?-I nm afraid t h at is one of the evils 
t.bat will occul'. The syst.Pm nia.5' enconrage the growth 
of speculation. 

457. Bv Hon. C.H. WI'rTENOOM : U11c1er the bulk 
s~'stem. if we were strong enomrh we could buy 5b0 
tons of wheat, chaiter n bont arn1 ])ecome a wheat. (lenlPr? 
-Yes. - ·--..... 

458. Bv Mr . MANN: The dang-er is that thern will 
he g-ambling 011 the scrip ~-! think there i s a _ c1angeT 
t.here. 

459. Bv Hon. A. McCALI,UM : It will fotTocluce 
hulls and bears~-I do not know whet!Jer "·e will lwcome 
big enoue:h t.o have au exchange. 

460. Bv t he CH ATRMAN: Would an expansion iii 
th0 market. hen' lead to am' a.r1vantae:e to the farm e1·? 
-1 r1o not t hink sn to an~; great extent. Possibly to
wards the en cl of the season fannel'S may get a b etter 
nrice fo r t heir whea.t.. We have always made a little 
more out of wheat. at t.h e enr1 of the season. 

461. Bv Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Wlrnt pei·ioc1 of the 
vem· is t he encl of the season ~~Frnm Ap1'i1 onwards. 
The pl'ir.e pa.ir1 fol' 1Yheat i~ UC't its fa.ii' wo1·1il 's value. 
Farmers ilo 110t sell rnpidly at that p eriod. You liave to 
,, ccnmuln.te auantities b efore vou c:rn ma k-P up a. ship
me11t. You mav take a risk in selling a shi1Jment before 
YOU have bong·ht the wheat. hut th e Tisk is moTe than 
;.0vered b~- t he c1iscrnu:mey in t.lrn pl'ice. 
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462. By th e CHAIRMAN: You c1o nof. 8ug-2·est that 
the effect· of hulk ha.nc1li11g- on the m::uket. will b e of 
anv ac1·rnutaQ'e to the farnwd- To some slig-ht Pxtent 
nt t.l1e en <l of t.l1 e sensf>n, but n ot rhn ing the enrl~' mont.lrn 
of t he season. 

463. It IDaY be to . his r1isac1vantai.rn ::is a Tesult of 
sneeulation W-'rhat h as to be feal'erl It woulcl come in 
at the encl of the season. Our exueTience is that 
fa n n e1·s who wnnt to sell early, get rid of theil' wl1ent 
and secm·e th eir mon ey. The man wl10 i s lik-ely to snecu
late is he who wants to holrl off ulltil the cnr1 of the 
season. It is the g·nmbling type of faTmer who will in
rlul e:e h i that sort of tl 1ing. 

· 464. Another c1ane:er from speculators is that they 
are weak holil.eTs ~-Yes. 

46fi A man may bm- n thousnnc1 tons nn<l b e un
nMe t.o nav for it. anc1 he must selJ it, even If the in ar 
ht is fn llinir. ai1c1 t hat clel)resses the market still fur
tlwr 'I-Yes. 'T'hat rlange1· is modified heeause the holrler 
of wheat scrin in West ern Austn1lin. wi.11 not affect the 
m-erseas market. He l1imself woulr1 h e the lose1·. anil 
the tra.nsaP.tiou "-oul c1 not lowPl' t he standaTcl price of 
wheat in WesteTn Anst1·nlin. 'l'lw r1nnger I frar is that 
neoplc ,,;11 ru11 rounc1 with motor ra r s and uut np sen.Tes 
amongst the fan neTs, nn<l buy in scTip nt less than its 
Ynlue. 

-Fi6. How c1o von µrnnose to irnal'f1 against thnH
Whell th e olrl 'Whent T:'nol w:ts opei·ating . T think t he 
n1JpTornl 01' th" Whent Board lia.d to be receiver] befor~ 
a11y transfer of a wheat cel'tificate was made. In South 

Australia that. was not clone, a tre m,·1H1nus nrnonnt 
of gambling took place on wheat eertificates. We hnd 
1·rry little of it here. 

467. Is any provi sion made i11 t li0 Bill to deal with 
th:it~-No. 

±68. I s that all you wish to sn,r 01t the poss ible :111-
rnntage that will accn1e to the i ntlustr~· from the in
stalln t ion of bulk han<lling ~-Tlrnt is so. 

469 . Bv Hon. A.. McCALJ.JUM: There are one o,. 
two point~ I would like to refer to . You stated that 
where the jute mel'chants now t ake a preference in t 1 1~ 
liens over the cl'Ops, under this s~·stern the1·e would lie 
one bill of sale ananged~-Yes. 

4·10. Then how wonl cl the super people come i u 0-

Th e ~·ear before last we arranged at tli e beginning of 
the ~eason for th e fa1·mers outside t l1c llisabilities m:
r:rngcrnent, or rather fol' the rn:ercha11ts, to get together. 
'T'h e merc lrnnts agr eerl that theY woulrl. trv to finr1 some 
way of assisting t he fal'mers, anr1 eventually agreed to 
rlo so by letting oue of the merch ants take a. lien ov0,. 
t.he rrop ancl prntect all the other mcrclrnuts. Th<1t 
wns on condition that the grower would state what his 
requirements weTe, so that we conlcl fix the arran geme1:t 
up. 

-1-71. B y Mr. .T. I. MANN: 'l'bat was in reference t o 
nn intended Bill ~-This w'as clone vohmtarily, and a.part 
altogether from the pool. What ha s !Jappened i s that 
in our office, for instance, one of our clients w1·ites in 
nm1 wants his sup er, ancl wants to J'3)' f01· it out of the 
erop. We ask what anangement hc has i1tnr1e fol' fu r l 
anrl snstenance, because it is no use om giving t he fuel 
nnc1 the snper unless be has arranged suPtcnance. When 
the client Tefers us to the merchant rlealing in those 
particular things, ancl. we take out the bill of sale in 
our na me only, we prntect the others. That is all right 
s0 far as t he goods al'e concernecl, bu t the cornsack 
mel'chant 'vill not agree to that, b ecause at that datf' 
he really is not i11 existence. The farmer does not kn ow 
wl1om he js going to buy his cornsacks from; he is going 
to wait :rnr1 see who is cheapest, from whom he can buY 
hest . <:'onsequen tly along comes the col'nsack rn:c1·c har1 t, 
later ancl says, ''No; I n eed not supply these corn
sarks: T can please myself about it, and unless I get 
a definite assurai1ce of payment I am not ii·n inq: to 
supply.'' The Tesult is that the other me1·chaJlts hiwe 
to give way, ancl _grant the cornsack merchant prefer
cnre. Then, next year, when the farmer comes a.1011,y 
nncl. puts np t he same vroposition. t.l1e suuer mereh ~nt 
says, ''That is no good to me. I agreecl to that b « · 
Year, and you gave me the sec.urity, auc1 then in the encl 
I hacl to forego it hecau~e someone else 'muted it.'' 
'T'h at is t he h'ouble that k eeps on cropuing up to-day . 
nnr1 that causes the endless meet.ing·s. During the part 
of th<' veaT when that ma.ttel' is beine: fixed up, we ha.Ye 
five men a lmost continuously at.tending meetings to 'l l '

ran ge that 'sort of thing. Wh en I c·nme to thP Bill. I 
in·o1Josr to cleal witb the onestion of liens. I do not 
think the Legislature knows to what a serious extent these 
Ji.en s anc1 equit.ahle assfa·nrnents have taken hold. and 
how eomplicated the wh ole position i s. The law is not 
heing· carrier] out . If it were, we would nevel' O'et. 
through OUT business. It is a very serious matter. " 

472. By the CHAIRMAN: That combination of in 
trTes ts is lJurely voluntaTy, you say~-Yes. 

473 . A11c1 if this bulk handling- is established, it will 
Temain purely voluntary~---Yes. 

4 7 4. Auel. it may, therefore, not com e ino eXIistence 
nt alJ~-It may not. 

4 7fi. The super supplier may say, "I will not agree 
1-o snpply super'' ?-But h e i s in a very much better 
position, because he ha s the knowledge that ther e is uo 
one eoming in at the encl to claim :i first praferenter 
over th e snpel' man. 

47fi.. Bv Hon. H . V . Pil!]ISSE: H e has g-ot that with
ou t an Act of Parliament ?-But it is of no help to 
him. Unl ess the wh eat is put into hags , he cannot ge t 
paid. 

477 . A large number of merchants sell the whole 
three r equirements-the snper, the cornsacks, and the 
ii1 surance1-Yes, they sell them; but the one farm el' 
rloes 11ot get all three from tl1e same firm. 

478. By the CHAIRMAN; Under the hulk h ancUing 
srheme ~· ou would still have to buy some COl'nsacks '
Yes. 

'.• 
\ 



47!}. Supposing tlTe cornsae.k merchant said, "J 
won't get that 5 per cent.,'' what woul d, you clo then? 
-The 5 per cent. of cornsacks is so small a matter that 
ii, woulcl not worry anybody much. Bnt cornsa cks at'<' 

now a heavy item in the farmer's expenditure. 
480. By Hon. W. H . KITSON: In the first place, it 

would be a higher p er centage than 5 per cent. ~-I do 
not thin.k so, b ecause the fa1·mers all have second-haml 
and other bags at the present time, and these will star t. 
them off. 

481. By Ron. A. McCALLUM: Your figures arc 
based on the sidings where there are silos9-Ycs. Wh ere 
there are no silos you still have the disadvantage of 
having to go to t he merchants for cornsacks . I wuukl 
not like to make any promises, or anything of that kind , 
but it certainly is our intention, if bulk !Jal1c11iag is 
gone on with , to anange at t l1ose sidings w itli tho grow
ers to bring in their wheat on definite clays ::mrl , if 
necessary, load it if the sidiJ1g i s so sma 11 that ~'OU can
not get a tTut k loacl on those clefincd clays. Th en th e 
farmer should do as at present-stack his ]Jags of wheat 
on tlw ground, and 1rn wi ll. arrange for a truck to b e 
there on a certain clay, aml then he can come in aml 
load that truck up tlircl't. 

482. By the CHAIRMAN : Would that ha1·e any
thing to clo "·ith the bull< hanclling scheme-th e system 
of farmers bringing in small lots in bags and stacki:1g 
them on the g l' ouud 1-Thc bags wonlc1 be lifted nml 
emptiecl into the trnck, so that t\Je tmck would be t ak
ing away bulk wheat, and the bags 1voulcl be left for th e 
fa rm er. That is similar to the arrangement we have to
cla.y at small sicl ings such as t her e are on the Wagi11-
BowelliJ1g line . There a farmer briJ1g::; iL1 his wheat, and 
there is not enough for a truck; so he puts the wheat 
clown on the site, and th en notifies us that he \\' ill lrnve 
a truck load. We anange with the Railway Depart
ment to put the truck in, and the truck is put in an cl 
the farmer loads up his wheat and consigns it. 

483. By Hon. A . M cCALLUM: That ron °cr'1 ' R 
good many morn cornsacks than five i)er cent ., takil!g 
it ;1s a whole?-Taking our estimate, there wouhl !ll' 
about 500,000 bags that would not come into the hulk 
scheme at the small sidings. 

484. Thern would be a percentage that you would 
ha.ve to load to top off the boat9--We would use these 
for that. 

485. Could you regulate that ?-W e would \l"<lll t morn 
than that . 

486. And they might not 11e in t \J e right zone '?
The propOl'tiou would be pretty \\·ell the same. In a uy 
ease, we 1rnulcl waut rnor·e than that. 

487. There is no guarantee tha t the anangcrnen t s 
which you haye clescdbed can be completed antl con
tinuerl: :rnd that t her e will be one bill of sa.ld-'l'hc 
only guarautee is that it snits the mel'clrnnt.~ so well. 
Th e nrrangemcnt protects us :ill. 

488. A.t the moment ~-Yes. 
489 . By Hon. H. V . PIESSE : Would :·ou take a 

bill of sale for one or more merchauts ~-I think th:ere 
are quite a number of things about it that are not legnl. 
That. is a point which I think shoulcl reccivP considcr:1 -
tion when the Bill corn es up. 

E DW A.l~D TlNDALE, Director of Works and Build
ings, sworn and examined : 

±90 . B y the CHAIRiMAN : H a ve you hacl any v er
s011al experience of either lJulk handling or bag ha.ncl
Jing of wheat in the past 1-I ha.ve not had persona·! 
contact with either. 

491. Have you harl any personal experience of the 
erection of works in connection with t>ither the h andling 
of wheat in bags or in bulk 1- N o. 

492. '!'hen tb e evidence you 'vill give is based 011 
facts you have anivecl at from your professional kno\I·· 
kdge'i-Yes. It will b e founded on what experts iJ1 
bulk handling would advise as necessary. That is to 
say , the facilities that are required for the process. 

493. It will be not as the result of your own expei·i
l'llCP but of your pr.ofcssional knowledge~-Yes . 

±94. Are you awar e of the proposal to institute a 
scf1eme of bulk handling as set out iu th e Bill ~-Yes, 
I have r eacl the Bill. 

495 . In regard to the scheme proposed in the Bill 
will yon point out what, in your view, are possibl~ 
['Oi.nts of attack and how any other scheme could be 
:"ubst.ituted with aclvantage ~-I have not the scheme in 
rl etail before me. I came her e with an open mind ancl 
ll'ithout knowledge of wha t I was r equired to give evi
d~nce upon. So I f eel somewhat at a disadvantage. 

496. Will you take tha.t departmental committee's 
report to Mr. Lindsay relatiJ1g to an inquiry into the 
proposal for bulk handling ~ You will find it on page 8 g 
- That was the first report put up. There was a final 
i· t>port which appears on page 33. 

-±97. Is that final r eport in any way different from 
tliu repor~ ?f the 19th Novembed-Iu this way, that 
m t l1 e ?ngrnal report 11·e said we did not r egard the 
Westralian Farmers' scheme as impracticable, but we 
did not know ·but wl1at there was a better one. After 
further consideration we pnt up this later report. 

498. What was the essential cli:ffereuce between the 
two reports; it struck me t hat the second i·eport "·as sup
[ilementary to the first ?-In the original report we dicl 
not put up any figures of estimated costs of wha.t we 
tonsicler ed a more orthodox scheme. 

499 . Then that second report sets out 1n actual figures 
what yon consiclerecl to be the c.ost of a more 01·thodox 
srheme?-Yes. 

:300. Then take t he first report ~ -"L'he Westralian 
Fa1·mers ' sclierne outli11ecl there was to eost close on 
£1,0.00,000. That scheme has been 11111enc1ec1 by the Wes
trahan Farmers. 

501. The present scheme is different from tha.t 
sr·heme ~-I understand so, but I have not seen it and 
!Jave no knowledge Rs to whether it was ever lodgec1 witli 
th e department. 

502. By Hon. A. MeCALLUM: You say in t lic ;1u11l 
l'~'por~ t~1at _J'o.u are satisfied that in point of constrne
t1?n it is srm1lar to the first proposaH-Yes. but yon 
will see on page 39 that we were called togethm again 
when we met representatives of the WestraHni; 
Farmern. T expressed th e opinion there th~ t the scheme 
was the same as the original one put before us. but Mr. 
!'farold Boas was there and I found from what he sa ir1 
rt was an amended scheme that hac1 bPen 1rnt np . 

. 503. By the CHAIRMAN: Take the scheme whicli 
is now put up. Accorcling to evic1e11ce g·iven here b v 
l\fr. Thom'SOn this morning, it is estimated that the bulk 
l<lrndling scheme which is proposed will give a h enefit 
of R. 674d. i1er bushel over handling in lrngs. Let us 
fake tliat scheme, which is the onl:y on e Rt ])l'esent b~ 
fore i.1s. Havp you had before you t he details of how 
th nt is nTnvecl at ~-No, but a sub-eommittee of the 
eornn~ittee of which T \\·as a member went into the co· 
rel ative fi!rmes and set ont that the tota l Paving woul,1 
br at least 4cl. ppr bushel. 

504. Mr. Thomson put it clown :it sligl1tly less, :it 
~ fi74cl. per husheH-We agTeecl that the -,avino· would 
hr rouncl abont the price of the bags. ~ 

ROii .. Dirl you corne to the conclusi011 that except for 
the pnee ~f tlie bags there would be 110 other savin1~ 
from adoptrng n scheme of bulk handling ?- You can sec 
f rom page 37 that in putting up our estimate we were 
very con serva ti ve. You will see an i tern ' 're~erves 
. 378d." It is very pi·oblematfoal what man> of thoa•:• 
items ar e going to cost, and owing to t hr fluctuating· 
c?st of ball's ancl other considerations, IH' thought it de
suable to mtroduee an item for reserves. I rlo not know 
whether Westralian Farmers, Ltd., have mncle any such 
p1·oyision. We say the saving should be at lea~t 4d. 

'106. Ts thnt the net saving~-Yes. 
507. Does that allow for losses which rnust arise g.8 , 

for instance, t-he possible loss in price~-Wonlcl- that 
affect it ~ 

508. You say that +110 scheme will mean a b enefit o.f 
4r1. i1cr bushel 'to tlw h l'mer. If it is gross, it means 
nothing ; if it is net , it means a lot. Tf it is net it 
means that you hav·e t aken into account c1·ery possible 
loss as a gamst the aclvantRgcs ?-But this is only a 
handling scheme. 

'109 . Diel you address yourselves to the question 
wheth er other possible losses mig·ht a1· ise to couuter 
lrnl:m ee the gain 011 the handling ~ Bulk wheat in ccr · 
tRin markets, we a.1·e told , commands a loll' er price than 
baggecl wheat ?-That i s so. 



510. Did vou take that into consideration ~-Y'es. 
Might I suggest there is an expeTt in the employ of tj:io 
Goven1mont who is more qualified to speak authorita
tively on this subject than am I. I refer to Mr. Sutton. 
I do not think I can give the valuable evidence you 
n~igh t get ·from him. 

!511. You wern a member of the departmental com
mittce~-Yes. 

512. Some matters must have been before your miwl 
when you made your report to the Minister~-Yes. 

513. I understancl you do not wish to express any 
v:ews on the general question of the effect of bulk hamI
ling on the monetary position of the wheatgrower, but 
yon aTe pTepared to exp1·ess an opinion on t!1<: plan pro
posed fol' effecting bulk handling~-Any o:pm1on I have 
is of very recent formation and is derived from conver
sations and association with men who know more about 
the subject than I do. 

i'il 4. What docs the term '' oTthoclox scheme'' mean 
aml co»cr1-It refers to a scheme having height as 
against bTeadth for the storage. 

515. Why cfo you call that Ol'thodox?-It is a general 
practice. 

516. You mean it is the nonnal practice ~-Yes. 
517. The word ''orthodox'' conveys something more; 

it means something that is right. Is what is proposed 
a departure from the ordinary practice ~-Yes. 

618. In what sense is it a doparture?-Under the 
scheme it is proposed to store wheat at ground level 
necessitating elevation to l)ennit of loacling into. trucks 
or vessels whereas the normal scheme would pTovide fol' 
the wheat being elevated into receptacles which woulcl 
hold it and allow it in part to be gravitated into the ves
sels for transport. 

5l!l. Will you compare the advantages and clisarlvant
ages of the two~-RegaTding the termin~l storage, the 
departmental system would allow the gram. to be stor.ed 
at sueh a height that it would readily flow mto the slnp. 
That would make for speed in loading. It would be 
stored pl'e-weighed. In Sydney there is a shipping-out 
bin that stores something like 7 ,000 tons. '!'lie ports of 
the bin can be opeuecl and the gTain run into the ships. 
That grain has been pre-weighed. Under the propose<l 
scheme here, the grain for loading would be elevated as 
reauired, and it woulcl he necessary simultaneously to 
weigh it into the ship. If a1q hi.tch oeemreil it must 
rreate dislocation. 

520. Could not the wheat be weighed before being 
p]evatecl ~-Under the normal sc11emc, thern are severnl 
hi us. I mentioned a bin in <Sydney of 7 ,000 tons. 

521. The wheat would be weighed before being 1rnt 
into such a lJin~-It is known that the hin holds 7,000 
tons. If a shin were going to take 10,000 tons, the con
tents of the 7.000.-ton bin c.ould be put into her strnfa·ht 
amw. The bin could then lie filled again. a11d the sl1ip 
filled from the hin, ancl the resiclne could he weigheil. 

'122. The wheat must be weigheil hefore it goes into 
storage?-UJ1(1er the Weistrali.an Farmers scheme the 
oTain would be on a common floor. an<l woulcl ha-ve to 
he e1evatcr1. No p1»ovision is made for ele»ated storage. 

:")23. I presume the wheat would be weighed before 
i.t was elevatecl ~-But it wonlrl be on a common floor. 
There mj2·ht he half a milljon bush0ls stackecl on the com
mon floor, ancl it would he necessary to devate the 7.000 
tons, ·weigh it with an automatie machilic. a11il put it 
into the ship. That must manifestly TeYeal the SUJ1el'im
itv of the normal storage scheme. 

'124. f!au vou arrive nt the weight of whent l)y mrTe 
hulk~-No, the \vheat is wefaheiL 

'12'1. Wei(rl1t is 1wwr nnive<l nt lr;- hulk nwthoils?-°" ot for shi.pr.i.nQ', T nnclerstnm1. . 
'126. Tf vou haw wheat on a floor ancl haw an el<>

rntor, is th~re mw clifficult.y in having an intermeiliatP 
stage for weighing the wheat before it is elrvat<'il ?
Onlv the i!ifficultv of constructional cost. 

'127. Allowing for proper co1rntruetionrtl cost, wouW 
tl,ere hr anY difficultv in Q"etting an exact ]mowlcclge 
of the qurtntitv of wheat von were elevating·~-! think 
there wrrnld be considerable chffic.ultv. 

'128. Cnnsiclerah1e engineerinir rlifiicultv~--"Pinginrei·
ino· clifficnlh· from an pconomir Yiewp-oint. 

52!1. Uniter your scheme vou have storage on a ]lig]1 
ekvati.on and must weigh tllC wheat hefOl'e it goes up~ 
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If you clo not judge by bulk, you must judge by weighH 
--'£hat is so. 

:):lO. Then you must weigh it before it goes through'? 
--Yes. 

531. Is tl~ere any difficulty in weighing it before it 
g.ocs to the lnghest rccepta cle ~-The W estralian FaTmern 
scheme does not comprehend anything of the kincl. Tl1e 
wheat woulrl be on a common floor, and it would he 
picked up on the common floor ancl loaded into ships or 
tl'llCks. 

532. Making a blind guess as to the weight~-No, 
the wheat would be brought in by railway truck anil 
stOTecl in the shec1, or it would he taken direct from the 
truck anc1 put into the ship. Say it is put into the store 
on th2 wharf, it would be taken from the store and ele. 
vnteil. It is a continuous pTocess. As the wheat was 
elcvatec1, it woulc1 1Je weighed at foe tov and then tiTJ-
peil into the ship. ' 

'133. What. objection clo )'OU tnko to tliat?-If a hitch 
oecurreil t·o the machinen', foerP wonM lw r1is]O('-~ti011 
aml clefay. 

'134. B)' Mr. MANN: Your iilea is that there should 
he clevate<l storaire ancl the wheat Tun into tlw ships 
hy gravitatio11f---)'0G. O'("lt i+ i1r1 n'11l 11"'T" it Tflilfl~"· 

535. By the CHAIRMAN: You suggest that if the 
nrnchinery broke clown, the loading· woulcl h;ffe to censP? 
-Yes; I think that is a serious feature. 

'136. Whv do yon anticipate a ·1)l'eakc101rn ?-Expel'-
ience shows that such things happen. -

537. Row often do they hnppen1-TheY a!'e likeh- to 
hm1µen at any time. · · 

538. Everything is possible, but how often would yon 
nnticipa.te a breakdown in a properly constructerl 
mnchine~-I sl10uld say it is always possible, lmt I ran
not say the percentage of c.ases in which a hrcalu1own 
might occur. 

539. There is a risk that the loading of a ship mig·ht 
be interfcTecl with because the machinery might break 
<lown?-Ycs. I have ref'enecl to the port. I have ob
:iections to the country facilities 'because I think thPY 
are of a more or less, tempoTar;i' nature. As far as I 
have stuilied them I clo not consicler that thcv give 
sufficient securit:v to the goocls to be stored. · 

540. You consider that the proposals for countrv 
sidings would not last for seven vears~-I think tl1~! 
wonlcl last for seven years. · 

'141. How long does tho "\Vestralian Farmers J,ta. 
;"'!.tgest"?-In the -original scheme seven ;'ears was statc1l, 
hit that scheme has heen modified. 

'142. What arc the proposals at country sidings that 
woulcl last only for a limited time ?-The w'Qodwo1·k 
particnlaTly. They had sleeper floors laicl on the ground. 

543. Row long- woulcl the;' last?-For seven :i•ears 
at the outsicle. 

'144. Whv only seyen years ~--Largeh clue to the 
ranig-es of 'white' ants. 

-545. By Mr. MANN: Woulcl they absorb excessive 
moisture from the ground in n. wet season~-Yes. 

'146. B)' the CHAIRMAN: What other part of the 
structure would last for seyen years ~-For the whole 
of the wood work in the stl'ucture a life of seven vrars 
woulcl be ample. The IV estralian Fan1wl's were ~lSing 
salmon gum posts in the wm·k that T saw nt IV:rn1kat
ebem and Korrelocki.ng. 

'147. You arc speaking of the experimental lllant?
The 11lant I saw there. 

'148. Would 1Jins well ronstructecl of janah eall for 
the same criticism ?-I think the timber coulcl lJe pro
tcctec1 b;1' fl process that woulcl give it a longer life. 

'14!1. Do )'OU eonceive that the schem'e proposed 
would be cal'l'iec1 out along the same lines as the experi
mental vlant.-I can only juclge from what I have 
seen. Janah would last much longer. I do not sug
gest that salmon gum woulcl be used i.n the vroposcd 
scheme. 

'150. Have you any other niticism to offer ?-1 am 
not aware that the bins it is proposec1 to construct at'C 

wholly anil permanently co1'cretl for the protection of 
the grain. I am afraid it "'ill not be possible to co1·e1· 
them permanently because of the ncccssit~' for having 
portable elevatorn within them. 



551. You think the bins should be entirely cov,•retH 
-Yes. There would be a clanger to the wheat on ac
eount of weathel' conditions. 

. 552. To what ext'ent woulcl that dangeT exist9-It 
is a pTesent clJangeT. 

. 553. If a cer.tain amount of moisture got into a 
bm; would that constitute a dangeT 9-The experts say 
no, hut I take it an excessive amount of moistur~ 
would constitute a danger. 

554. vVoulcl the actual O)Jening requir,ed for an 
elevator constitute a, grave danO'ei· 9-Y es on account 
of the varia.hle weather conditi~s. '' 

5i55. Only a small portion of the bin would :get 
w'et~-I do not know. 

556. Because only a small portion would be 
opened ~-I do 110t know how much would be openecl 

557. One part of the bin has to remain open be
cause of the elevator?__,That is a condition I saw in 
the experimental plant. I have seen nothing since. 

558. Was the opening sufficient to render it dan
gerous to the whole of the bin ~-Dangerous from the 
point of view of the contents. 

559. Have yon any further criticism ~-The cost of 
operating must necessarily be higher than i11 the case 
of the .mor~ highly mechanised scheme we proposed. 
1 can visualise the experimental silos I saw with in
ternal ties holding up the walls. These must constitute 
a difficulty in the getting ot't of the wheat. An ele
vator cannot work over the ties. The wall coulcl al
ternatively be strutted on the ot~tside. For a big 
scheme the construction is very aw'kwarcl. 

560. You think it would lead to adclitional ex
pense ~-Expense in working. The object of the Wes
tr1alian Fannm.·s scheme is to keep clown the capital 
cost. 

561. Is that correct'~-Yes, I take it so. I have 
given much thought to the feature of capitalisation and 
how it affects annual charges. With interest at 5 
per cent. and si11king fund at 2 per cent. and hanc11ing 
23,000,000 ,bushels, every £100,000 reprns,e.nts .073d. 
per bushel. Every £100,000 with which yon load up 
the scheme represents this charge per bushel. This is 
a small figme relatively to what might be the loadillg 
by a scheme which necessitatecl the use o,f more manual 
labour. 

562. vVhat do you ,,mean by a1rkwarc1 ~-I !mean 
that it 1Yotild be more expensive to work. There would 
be the liiability to get into the sections of the ,storage 
where the tics are when getting the wheat out of the 
bin. The relevancy of my remark about the extra cost 
of the £100,000 is this: if you can remedy the disability 
of a cheaper scheme, by putting more capital into it, 
and if you can put more capital i11to it at a less cost 
than the handling required by the cheap,er scheme, you 
are on sound ground. 

563. If you can reduc~ the handling costs to an 
extent more than the interest on the additional ex
penditure, yon are on souncl ground ~-A highly mecl1-
anised scheme must tend to economy. That is axio
matic. 

564. It would be difficult completely to '$1pty a 
bin~-Yes. 

1 

565. That woulcl only be •when you were getting 
the very last of the wheat out of the bi11. If you kept 
on filling and emptying a. bin, it would only be when 
you reached the final stage that this question would 
arise ~-Yes. 

566. It is only a small 
will be used over and over 
that cliffiiculty arise ~-Bnt 
hundred odd sidings. 

difficulty then. 'rhe bin 
again, and only once will 
it is multiplied at t:wo 

567. But it will only arise in the final emptying of 
a bin ~-Generally speaki11g that is so. 

568. How do you suggest that £100,000 in excess 
of the expencliture proposed under the scheme could 
be aclvantageousL,y c')Xpencled ~-That amount had no 
connection with anything in particular. It was given 
so that you might appreciate what higher capitalisation 
meant in valuation to cost per bushel of wheat handled. 
I cannot suggest that £100,000 added to the estlinate 
for the Westralian Farmers' scheme woulcl make it very 

much betteT, but I do suggest that the severa1 hundrecl 
thousand pounds rnqnired to bring that scheme up to 
the departmental scheme would be economical. I men
tioned the £100,000 as an illustration, ancl as a unit. 

569. Is there any particular featme that would be 
accomplished by the expenditure of a considerable sum 
more? I take it that yom main grouncl of criticism 
is, first of all, the. general scheme. Insteacl of having 
ele".ators up in .the air, it has stora,ge on the grournl, 
lionzontaH-It 1s on the grouncl. 

570. Actually on the ground~-Yes. The storage is 
at ground level, or rail level. 

571. One can speak of it as horizontal, as against 
some strncture which woulcl be of a vertical character. 
That is one of your main grounds of criticism, is it not? 
-Yes, and the portable machinery that is proposecl to 
be nsed---portable elevators which travel along. 

572. Hon. Y. HAMERSLEY: Your elevators woulcl 
iJe iixed ?-Yes. · 

573. By the CHAIRMAN: Auel then theTe are the 
internal construction bins ?-Om bins would be eith01· 
ecncrete or timber. 

57 4. Insteacl of having the struts on the outside of 
lhe bin, you have them on the inside?-Our bins will be 
self-supporting. There will be' no obstruction in them. 

575. Suppose that instead of having the struts in
s} cle, you hacl them on the outside~ You coulcl equally 
well have them on the outside~-Yes. 

576. Then would that difficulty be overcome~-Yes, 
but the arrangement would be very awkward-I use 
that word again, ancl I do not know any better word
from the railway point of view; that is, to have these 
st.Tuts outside. 

577. Is thern any further criticism you would like 
Lo offer on the proposed scheme as against the orthodox 
scheme~-Only just a general criticism of w<ant of effi
coiency owing to inadequate mechanisation. 

578. Ts that clue to under-capitalisation, to not 
enough money being provided ?-That is my opinion, 
yes. 

579. These people have not provided enough money 
to put up an efficient scheme?-That is my opinion. I 
will put it this way, that a better scheme can be devised 
than their scheme. 

580. By spending more n10ney?-Yes. 
581. vVould you go further and say that a better 

scheme than the scheme you have in mind could be con
ceived if you had still more money to spend ~-Yes; but 
there is a limit of economy, and a limit to wlrnt is re
r1uired. 

582. By Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Are you awaro 
that architects have estimated the life of tliese bms1 at 
25 years~-I am aware of that, and I think it is stated 
in the little book issued by Westralian Farmers, but it 
is very well qualifiecl. The book says that a lot of 
maintenance ancl depreciation would be required. It is 
not fair to talk about 25 years of life and then say that 
depreciation and upkeep will be very heavy:. 

583. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you finished what 
yon wish to say by way of C'ddence in chief before you 
are askecl ally questions?- -I do not know that there is 
anything else. 

584. There is no other matter you wish to speak 
about before vou aTe asked questions~-Not that I ca.n 
think of. · 

585. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: As regards the type 
of storage bins at the sidings, yon complain of the class 
of timber used in the construction of the bins which yon 
have seen ~-Yes. 

586. On page 15 of this book on ''The Co-operative 
System of Handling Wheat in Bulk" there is a descrip
tion of the installation which it, is proposed to put into 
the various sidings. The. kind of tlinber is describe1l, 
and also the covering, galvanised iron rnofing and so 
on. Have you reacl the book?-I have never seen it 
before. 

587. I may say for the benefit of those members of 
the committee who clo not happen to have a copy of the 
book, that it appai·ently provides for jarrah construc
tion ~-Or karri construction, it says. 

588. By the CHAIRMAN: Is there much difference? 
-I do not think there woul(l be much difference in tJ:te 
final analysis, because the kani would be treated. 



589. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The kani is in 
tli c rooH-Yes. 

590. It is quite a common practice, as :yo u know, to 
use karri in roofing?-Yes" ancl the karri is made im
mune. 

591. By Hon. W . H. KITSON : The book says :-
The storage bins are :fioorecl with j anah boan1s 

resting upon sleepel"S. The floor is eigLt inehes 
above ground level, ancl is completely cover ed with 
fiat galvanised iron. Th e walls are of :janall post s 
with strnts and steel ties, t he spaces between tLe 
posts being filled in with curved corrugated iron. 
The roof is of .janah or kani and corrngatec1 iron. 
lt will b e appreciated that the wheat will be storer1 
in cm1tainei·s completely lined with galvanisecl iron 
on th e bottom and si(loes, and completely roofed witb 
i1·on above. In the proposals submitted, 16,200,000 
bushels, or (at an extra cost of £30,000 ) 21,200,00 0 
bushels, will b e stored in such containers ; wherea.s 
bagged wheat is provic1ecl with similar protection 
for only 585,000 bushels. 

As a result of the experimental work at five sid
ings in the Wyalcatcbem area, a standard type of 
bin has been designed, which will dispense with the 
need to i·emove any section of the roof. In the de
sign illustrated below, the elevator chute is passed 
through a. small port-hole, the whole of the r est of 
tL e roof being completely covered in. 

Does that passage make a.ny difference to your criticism 1 
-Yes, to the criticism with regard to the life of the 
timber, as I have already indicated. The statement as 
regards there being no necessity for removing a.ny por
tion of the roof I cannot criticise, beca.use I have not 
seen a.ny pla.u s and do not know tha t the1·e are a.ny. 

592. My reason for asking you the question is tha.t 
I do not wish you to .be misunderstood. If your crj t ic ism 
is based on a. puTely t emporary construction which you 
had seen at certain sidings, and which it is not intended 
to repea.t in th e scheme if a dopted, then your present 
criticism would uot be of very much va.lue~-It wouM 
not. That is so. 

593. Bv Hon. C. II. WI'l'TENOOM: Have not there 
been two ·schemes put forward, fir st of all on e by th2 
W cstralia.n Fanuers a.nd .then one by the Wheat Pool ? 
-No. It ha s been the Westralirm F armers' scheme a.ll 
th e tinrn. 

594. By the CHAIR.MAN : Your evidence is given 
in regarcl to what you actually saw 1-Yes, with regard 
to the construction. I have never had anything except 
the original scheme proposed by the W estralia.n F armers 
put before me. 

595. You have never had put b efore you what ap
pears in that booklet ~-No. 

596. By Hon. W. D. JOHN SON : In connection 
with the tennina.l elevator you feel a. little fearful of a 
breakdown of the weighing machines ~-That is just one 
feature. 

{)97. You emphasised that feature ~-Yes. 

598. Is it not quite a co=on thing for weighing 
to be doHe unde1· a ll kincls of circumstances to-da.v b Y 
means of a utomatic weighing machines ~-These '~oulcl 
be automatic weighing machines. 

599. Is it not a co=on prae.tice nowa days in en
gineering to use automatic weighing ma.;hines of various 
forms where weighing is essential ~ For instance, have 
you seen the weighing of superphosphate~-Yes. 

600. Woul(l there be any difficulty in obtaining 
machines to weigh wheat?-They a.re necessarJ, but l 
can see th a t it is better, a fter weighing wheat, to store 
it so that you can get quick loading of the ship. I11 
Sydney they load up to 1,40 0 tons per hour. 

601. But " ·ould you suggest here the capitalisatio11 
tha t was incurred in Sydneyf- N o. 

602. Then it is not reasonable to compare that with 
even wha.t you propose in Western Australia. ~-I agree 
with yon t here . Nevertbelcss, th ere is nu in-between 
stage. 

· 603 . You say th at in the interests of prompt, ex
p editious loading of ships, the weighing befme the ship 
actually arrives, ·and the st oring of lier cargo, give 
greater security that the loacliug can be clone m a given 
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t ime ?-Yes ; an d i t is r elernnt to r emal'k that it affects 
tht· !Jertha ge a tTomn1otlation of t he harbour . 

ti04. If other experts give t.he Commit tee an assur
ance t.ha t the f ears you h aYe of danger in connection 
with weighing a.r e adequat ely guarded against by up-to
c1a.te ma chinei-y, woulcl th at make a c1iffeernce in your 
ideas ~-Conclusions woulc1 be fonner1 Oil the weight of 
evidence, I should say. · 

605. With reg ard to forms of constrnction, you ~peak 
of the 01 thodox vel'tica.l t ype H S agamst t he bin system 
or the horizonta l syst em 1- Y es. 'l'he former might rise 
to a. height of 100 ft . 

606. If you were to construct t o-da.y a bin at Bruce 
Rock, for instance, to carry th e p ercentage that yon 
think should be ca.rriec1 there, what would ha.ppen wh·i~ 1 
ia the course of :five yea.r s or so, the increased production 
was beyond what you estimated for your bin ~ --1 ''"oulc1 
carefully consicler the matter to ascertain whether we 
would be justi:fi ec1 in putting in another bin. Those bins 
are built in nests, if n ecessary . In the t euta.tive schem0 
we laid down we a.llowecl for 40,000 bushels as a. unit 
ac1opting multiples of 40,000 bushels for stor age. 

607 . How woulcl you get notice of the increase thnt 
would suggest you requirec1 an extra bin g Would not 
the harvest have to demonstrate wh a.t was wa.nted ~--Yes. 

608. J:Iow would you anticipate tha t position ~--If it 
wa.s merely a. matter of an incr ease in one season due 
to a bumper crop, it woulcl be n ecessary to take tempor
a1·y measures, but if we coulcl see that the incr ease in 
the district mea.nt a. pel'manently augmented production, 
we would have to increase the penna.uent storag•3 accom 
modation. 

609. What JJ eriod of years would you i·equil"e t o con
vince you tha.t your .original estimate of the sto rage :·e
c1uirements wa.s wrong ~-I think that would be a rnntter 
for co-opera tion between the Agri cultural Department 
anc1 the engineering dep artment. 

610. You realise that it would be difficult ~-Yes. I 
take it you have been referring to inc1·easecl a.r ea.s under 
cultiva ti0n. 

611. I was really talking about the increaser[ J'ielu 
per acre~-I unclel'stood you to ask me how I would 
judge the necessity £.or extra. storage over a. period of 
yea.rs. 

612. Yes, and you replied tha t if there was a per
manent increase then you would consider making perma
nent provision ~-The necessity for ma.king increas<?d pro
vi sion would b e governed by the increa.sed acreage under 
crop, bet ter farming methods producing higher yields p er 
acre, and so on. If we saw that those conditions were 
present, then I should c.onsider we were justified in seri
ously considering the ext ension of storage facilities. If 
those conclitions were not present a.ncl a. bumpei· sea.son 
were experienced, it woulcl b e n ecessary, perhaps, to 
make some t emporary provision for storing the excess 
grain. It might be that the Railway Department would 
be able to cope with the extra. supplies in a particular 
district by ta.king the gra.in away promptly. 

613. L et us assume that you put up extra p erman.<mt 
storage bins auc1 the storage accommodation proved be
yonc1 the capacity of the district, due to an alteration in 
farming methods, what then ~ Suppose the farmers went 
in for fat lambs Sff that the acrea.ge und!lr wheat was 
less anc1 a. propo1tion of the land was put unclei· oats for 
the lambs, wha.t would be done with the e>qJensively
constructed silo or silos·--W e would probably leave the 
pla.nt tLer e, or if constructed of timber, consider its 
removal. 

614. Who woulc1 pa.y f.or it~-The community. 
615. Y ou would not ask the farmers to p ay for it ·l

The farmers would pay their share. I do not know; I 
am not concernecl about the financial sit.le in that con
nection. All I ca.n say i s that the plant might sta.y 
there. 

616. Do you know that in New S.ou:th Wales there are 
sidings that a.r e over-supplied with permanent vertical 
bins or silos f~r storage purposes, while other sidings 
are under suppli_ed ~-I do kno':" t~at. May I remincl you 
th a t a lJttle while a.go y ou said it was not fair to take 
the p osit ion iu New South Wales. 

617. Do you think i t possible to a void such a. situa
t ~on as t hat I have inclicat ed ~-I do not think it is pos
sible to get 100 pe~· cent. efficiency in anything. 'rhere 
a re bo~md to be m1Sta.kes; I do not think it is possible 
to aYotc1 t hem. A change of co1JC1itions might alter re-



quil'ements materially: we could not foresee every cJn
th1C?,'eh(·y. 

618. Then some sidings will be over-supplied anc1 
some under-supplied ?-Yes. The Railway Department 
and the Agriculturnl Department have gone dosely into 
that phase, but notwithstanding that fact, in my 
opinion, there are houml to he some mistakes requiring 
;;1ljustment. 

f519. Hm·e JOU considcrec1 whether our methods of 
ronstl'uetion represent the last word in material and con
sh'uction costs and whether something better will not 
lw instituted in five or ten years time~-Not particularly. 
Of course that always applies to all such schemes the 
world ovel'. 

620. Woul<l it apply to a temporm7 scheme such as 
that proposed by tho co-operntiye organisation ~-YDLl 
mean to say that it wonh1 not be so expensive to change 
over9 

621. Yes?-I think that must be obvious. 

622. Do you think that phase is \YOl'thy of consid
eration 9-Yes, of considerntion, but my opinion is that 
a more highly mechanised scheme wonlcl outweigh that 
phase. 

623. Then yon think that the higher capitalisation 
might mean the extending of the life of the plant ?-Yes. 

624. The costs over a period woulcl be less than the 
life ¥-The annual charges would he less. 

625. As compared with the ten-year perioc1 unde1· 
the co-operative suggestion ?-Undoubtedly the position 
woulc1 he Teflectecl in the life of the structure. 

626. W oulc1 that explain the difference in some of the 
figures in the Minister's scheme as against those rnlat
il1g to the co-operntive scheme?-I think it must (lo 
that. 

627. With reference to the Telative costs of the two 
schemes-the expensive as against the more or less ,tem
porary proposal-it is purely a matteT of :figures in 
flic working of them. If you have a permanent scheme 
you say it would he cheaper anc1 the temporary scheme 
more expensive ?-Yes. 

G28. Can you give us any figures in that regard '1-
N o. 

629. Then it is a mattel' of aniving at those figmes 
a ml deciding accDl'c1ingly ?-Yes. 

G30. You have not had opportunity of seeing the 
scheme which is now the proposal of the parties wh11 
put it up to the Govemment?-No. 

G31. If we get the details, you will have no ohj'ection 
to giving us JOHr opinion on them ?-No. 
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G32. Do yon know which department has possession 
of the details of this scheme ?-I do not think the GoY
ermnent have them. 

633. Hon. A. McCALL UlVI: On page 8 of the de
partmental committee's report-and Mr. Tinclale was 
the chief professional adviser on this fOl' the Gowrn
ment-parngraph (b) reaLls as follows:-

At the best, tho scheme is only an experimental 
one i1woh·ing an expenditure of approximately 
£1,000,000, a11d at the end of six y~arn or so the 
plant woulc1 be more or less moribund, whereas a 
more orthodox seheme of hulk handling would st ill 
he of value at the expiration of 50 years. In this 
conclusion we are supported hy those most competent 
to speak on bulk hanclling in Australia., namely, 
Mr. G. W. Walker, of Lindley, Walker & Co., New 
South \Vales, Mr. Harris, Director of Bulk Hand
ling in New South Wales, ancl Mr. F. vV. Box, of 
Victorian Railways, who has rnacl'e a lifelong study 
of the subject. All these gentlemen have investi
gated bulk ham1ling in other parts of the wodc1. 
Such a large expencliture on an experimental scheme 
is, in our unanimous opinion, not justified. 

Then when this latest scheme 1rns again refel'recl to that 
committee by the Minister, the committee, oYor Mr. 
Tindale 's signatmc, on page 40, paragraph 8, Teports 
hack as follows:-

The estimates for construction arc obviously for 
a scheme as per their original proposal, and such 
as was operated at the five sidings for this harvest. 
We are still of the opinion that th is proposal is 
one that shonlcl not he adopted. 

\Ve must have from Mr. Tindale some c1eiinite. idea as to 
whether he has departed from the report there submitt<id 
to Parliament. I think Mr. Tindale should have the 
speeiiications and drawings, and we are entitle1l to have 
the benefit of his professional ideas. 

634. By the CHAIRMAN: On page 40 you say that 
the estimates for constmction are obviously for a 
scheme as per their original p1·oposal. Had you those 
L'stimates of construction before you ?--In paragraph 
5 on page i39, Mr. Brainc, who represented the Wes
tralian ]'arme1·s at the c,onfernnce, intimated that until 
the Government were prepare(1 to giYe the 
company the legal right to control hulk han(l
ling, they Were Teluctant to give the :figures ancl go into 
the necessarJ details. MT. Munt asked Mr. Braine for 
the details, anc1 that was the position that arose. Then 
it was suggested that we could take it that it was gen
mally on all fours with what hac1 pr"eviousl:y been before 
us. 

G3:5. A.t any stage had you estimates of construction 
before you ~-Yes, in the :first letter from the Wesr" 
ralian ]'armeTS to the Premier. That is iJ! the original 
proposal. The total cost was to be £928,000. 

636. BY Hon. A. JYicCALLUM: Have not yon seen 
this hroch~ll'e beforn ~-No. 

&37. By the CHAIRMAN: You did have some esti
mates of construction before yon, but they were in re
ga.Td to the original scheme9-That is so. 

638. Did yon see, fol' instance, the construction of 
the storage bins~-Yes, wo had a kind of thumb-nail 
sketches and there were several conferences and visits 
t0 Fremantle until in the end we visualised: it. 

639. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You had £928,000 
submittecl to you as the :figure for the proposed scheme 
vYithout minute details~-Yes. -

640. And now you have a scheme to cost £625,000 on 
practically the same basis ~-That is what we under" 
stooc1. 

641. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Your signature 1; 
over Miat scheme on page 349-That is so. There an~ 
two schemes there. 

642. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: Yon set out a com
parison between the two schemes, as to charges~-Yes. 

643. By the CHAIRMAN: You want to make yom· 
position clear. It is tha.t you have not see11 any speci:fi
cations, but you saw certain constTuctional estimates of 
the first proposal ~-Yes, aml general sketches of the 
first proposal; hut of the second proposal, nothing. 

644. If you saw general sketches, did yon not see 
one dealing with the siding installation which is on 
page 15 of this brochure ~-There is no c1ra.wing m1 
pa.go 15. 

645. I am referring to the description on page 15. 
Dic1 you have no knowledge of that description of the 
storage bins before it was read out to you here to-c1ay 1 
-No. I referred to those as round salmon-gum up
rights. 

646. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: And you referred 
to the fact that· there was no rooting of ~ permanent 
character ~-That is so. 

G47. By the. CHAIRMAN : You had no know ledge of. 
a proposal that would include those details?-I take 
it you mean as illustrated on pages 16 and 17 9 

648. Leave out the illustrations. Take the details 
on page 15. You had no knowledge of those details? 
-No, not those particulaT details. 

649. How much more than the description the;"e 
would you require 9 Suppose you got the information 
appearing on page 15, would it be sufficient~-No, not 
if you want me to pass an opinion as to the constructio11 
methods and the workability of the scheme. 

650. Would pages 16 anc1 17 assist yon1-Y('S. 
When we met the Westralian Farmers' rcnresentatives on 
the last occasion, Mr. Boas sai,1 he hacl preparecl draw
ings. The best course would he to get them, and ap
pal'ently there would he no objection to my sigilti11 
them if you think tit. There are no (lra1dngs for the 
Government scheme. 

(The Committee arljoitrned.) 
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}'RIDA Y, 21st ( JC'l'OBRR, J 932. 

Present: 
N. Keenan, Esq., 

Hon. L. B. Bolton, M.L.C. 
Hon. V. Hamersley, M.L.C. 
Hon. W. H. Kitson, :iVLL.C. 
Hon. H. V. Piesse, :iVI.L.C. 

K.C., M.L.A. (ChaiTman). 

EDGAR RAl\1iSAY VINCENT, Wheat Farmer, 

()51. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you had any per
sonal experience of bulk handling of wheat?--Yes, last 
year. 

G52. At what siding dicl you deliver your wheat?
I delivered the whole crop of 2,085 bags at Y elbeni. 

G53. How did you transport tho wheat from yolll' 
farm to the siding?-In skewered bags with a motor 
truck. 

()54. When you arrived at the siding did you empty 
the wheat out of the bags?-Yes, into the bin elevator, 
and took the bags back to my farm. 

655. How many trips did you make to carry the total 
quantity'1-We c1ic1 as many as seven. trips :;i da;y, the 
average being six, and were engaged rn cartrng for 29 
clays. 

G56. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: What constituted a 
clay?-We started loading about 7.30 a.m. aml kuockccl 
off at 6 p.m. VVe were back on the farm at G p.m. 

657. By the CHAiltMAN: What quantity di cl you 
cn rry per trip 'i-'.r11irty skewered bags equal to 2:J full 
bags or 75 bushels. 

658. Had you orclerecl bags for the season before you 
went in for bulk lianclling?-Yes, but I cancellec1 the 
onler. 

659. What bags did you use?-Seconc1-ham1 bags and 
washed super bags. 

()60. By Mr. MANN: Were they all washed super 
bags'i-Some were, and some were second-hand bags in 
which I hacl had my seed wheat. 

661. By the CHAIRMAN: You bought no bags last 
season~-'l'hat is so. 

662. Did you find any trouble in using super bags '1-
N o trouble whatsoever. 'J'hey stood the test aml am 
gooil enough for this season. 

6G3. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You mean that the 
super bags that you used last season can be usec1 for 
the coming season '1-Y es. 

664. By l\fr. RICHARDSON: What about the other 
secom1-hanc1 bags that you used ?-'l'he biggest p1·opor
tion of them are goocl enough to use again. 

GG5. By Mr. ~LANN: When c1ic1 you receive your 
super"l-In March. 

GGG. By the CHAIRMAN: What preparation was 
necessary before you coulc1 use the super bags~-Imme
diately they were emptied, they were put in the clam and 
soak!ed for a couple of clays, hauled out and clra i11 eel. 
They tlll'necl out as goocl as new bags. 

G67. By Mr. RICHARDSON: It is only a matter of 
soaking the bags ~-Yes. 

668. By the CHAIRMAN: Was there any chance of 
the wheat being affected through yolll' using those bags? 
-No chance whatever. 

GG9. Their use clicl not in any way cleletel'iously affcd 
the wheat'?-No. 

670. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: When cli(l you 
empty the super out of the bags ?-In l\fay. 

671. Have you had any experience of getting your 
super earlier in the s~ason '!-Yes, I have rec~iv~cl it early 
in the year. In previous years I have had 1t m Decem
ber, an(l by ahout May the super bags at the bottom 
of the stnck were rotten or split. 

G72. By Mr. MANN: The top bags were a 11 Tight~
Yes. 

G73. B;· the CHA TR:\'f A:'\: Diel you use nll the snpeT 
hags?-·y cs. 

Hon. C. IL VVittenoorn, M.L.C. 
Hon. W. D. ,Johnson, M.L.A. 
.J. I. Mann, Esq., M.Ii.A. 
W. Richnrc1son, Esq., M.T,.A. 

13 miles south of Y elbeni, Sworn an cl Examined: 

G74. None of them was rotten on this occasion?-
1Some of them had a hole Ol' two in them, anc1 those \VC 

threw aside ancl c1ic1 not use. 

G75. By Hon. VV. D .. JOHNSON: They weTe torn 
bags~-Yes, ancl were thrown on one side. 

676. By the CHAIRMAN: The bags you usecl cost 
you nothing'?-! put a cost upon them, because I wa~ 
offered 2s. a dozen for them by the dealers. 

677. What is the actual cos't of carrying out this 
form of delivering your wheat~- I purehasecl no bags 
ancl used only second-hand bags. My cost for the 
season, handling in hulk compare(1 with hagged wheat 
is as follows:-

Carting in bulk. 
6,254 bushels a,t :lf2c1. per bushel 
r~oss of weight of 174 cloz. sacks 

at 2s. 9cl. per 60 lbs. 
·vvho skeweTs 

Secondhand hags, 25 cloz. at 2s. 

Bagged. 
174 cloz. bags at 9s. Gel. 
Sewing by contract, 2,085 bags 

at 10s. Gel. per 100 
Sewing twine, 6 balls at 10s. 6c1. 

Balance in favour of hulk hand· 
ling 

£ s. cl. 
13 0 7 

D 0 7 
10 0 

----

22 11 2 
2 10 0 
----
25 1 2 
----

G4 13 0 

10 18 5 
3 3 0 
----
78 14 5 
----

53 13 3 
----

The above result is equivalent to a saving of almost 
21ticl. per bushel. I take tlrn estimated yield of the 
State at 45,000,000 bushels, which at 214c1. peT bushel 
is equal to £420,000. This amount woulcl enable farm· 
ers to clear an aclclitional 420,000 acres, proclucing an 
ac1clitio1ial 4,200,000' bushels of wheat. At an average 
State yield of 10 bushels, valued at to-clay's price of 
2s. 6c1. per bushel woulcl return £525,000, which in 
tlll'n woulcl be capable of employing 1,000 men at £8 
per week. The scheme which is in operation is all 
that the farmers could desil'e from evel'y point of 
view. I have ca.rtecl up to seven loads per clay, travel
ling 182 miles pel' clay, ancl this is sufficient evidence 
of a quick and efficient delivery. I refeT to the ex
perimental scheme in operation last year. 

678. How many yea.rs have you been a farmcr?
For 21 years. 

679. Is this the first occasion when you hac1 an op
portunity to 'experiment in bulk lrnnclling'l-Yes. 

680. ~~re you satisfied that it wanants you in con
cluding that the sa.me advantage will always be avail
able to those who use the bulk handling systemi-I 
f'avour it very greatly. FarmeTs find that the bag 
system is too expensive. 

G81. vVas there any difficulty at the sic1ii1g~-None 
whatever. 

682. When clicl you deliver your wheat ~___,From the 
harvester from clay to day. I put on an extra man 
to clo the carting. We finished up the carting the day 
wo finishe(l harvesting» 

683. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: What would have 
happened harl you been following the bag system ?-I 

...• , 
I 
i 



would have finishcil np just the same, except that I 
11·ould have to employ a man to sew hags. 

684. By J\Ir. MAJ\"N: Put vourself in the position 
of the wagon farmer. Bulk iiamlling would also be 
a· paying proposition to him?-Yes. 

685. Suppose you hacl only one tenm for tlrn har
i-osting anrl the carting. How woulcl bulk lrnudling 
apply to ;mu then ?-I 1rnulcl take the wheat from the 
hanester and clump it on tho groull(l, all(l handle it 
from there. 

686. You think such a man eonl<l equally well opl'l'
ak under the bulk system?-Y cs. 

687. By the CIIAIRJ\fAN: Do you know any 
farmer who adually did cart his wheat undeT those 
conditions ?-Yes, my colleague did. 

688. By Hon. W. D. JOHNROX: PTevious to 
bulk handling, how many bags on the ai-entge were 
carted to Yelbeni?-About 75,000 bags. 

689. What is tho capacity of the bin there?-I 
think it held 80,000 bags. 

690. .How many bn gs were actually carted ?-I 
think 92,000. 

691. What was done 11·ith the overflow from tho 
92,000 bags delivered as against the 80,000 bags cap
v.city?-Seconcl-hand sl:eepers were use1l on the end nf 
the bin, aml a sort of receptacle to carry that overflow 
wheat was made there. The sleepers were> put on thP 
encl. 

692. By Mr. MANN: Like a pigsty ?-Yes. A tar
paulin was put clown, and· the wheat "·as clumped on 
that. 

693. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You snw that in 
actual practice ~-Yes. 

694. Can you, as a farmer, take exception to it from 
the aspect of danger to your wheat?-No. There is no 
clanger whatsoever. 

695. By the CHAIRMAN: Was the wheat uncov
ered, or coverecl'l-Uncovered. At that time, while the 
wheat was exposed to the wenther, there were several 
showers of rain, but no harm whatsoever was clone. 

696. By Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: How mmiy 
points~-About 25 points in one fall, antl about seven 
points in another. 

697. By Hon. W. D .• JOHNSON: Was there any 
delay due to the fact of the bin not being able to take 
the full delii-cry of 92,000 bags~-No delay whatsoever. 

698. Diel that fact cause any clisorgauisation?
None whatever. 

699. By the CHAIR.MAN: Diel you deliver yoar 
wheat int~ the bin, or into the annexe to tho bin ?-I 
delivered into the elevator; the bin was not full when I 
finished cartfog. 

700. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Is the average dis
tance about 13 miles?-Not from the Yelbeni siding. I 
should say about nine miles from that siding would be 
a fair average for that particular district. 

701. By Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: But JOU carted 
13 miles ~-Yes. 

702. By the CHAIRMAN: Had yon been carting 
in bags, could you have taken more in each loacl than 
·when carting in the way you descTibe 'I-No; the same 
load. 

·703. If instea<l of using a truck you use(l a wagon, 
would that make more trips necessary?-Xo. I '\YOnld 

carry about 60 lrngs in a horse wagon :rn against the 
truck. 

704. By ::Vfr. MANN: Bnt it woulcl take you 
longer ~-Certainly. 

705. By the CHAIRMAN: If instend of bringing 
the bags only skewered, you had brought them filled up 
to the top ancl sewn, would you have been nblc to carry 
more bags on each trip~-Certainly not. 

706. By Mr. MANN: What is your opinion as to 
the limit of carting under this system 1-J know peopfo 
\\"110 have carted 18 miles. 

707. 
708. 

Yes. 

To that scheme~-Yes. 
By Hon. L. B. BOI/J'ON: Satisfactorily?-
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709. By J\fr. MANN: ·were !hero any m1gons cart
ing up to 18 miles, or only motor trncks ?-:\[ostly motor 
trucks. The \rngonii e:nte11 clo'e lwncly, up to six 
miles. 

710. I presume those trucks \Yere n1Y11eil by the 
fanners, arn1 were not on hired \1·ork ?-'rhe.1· were a 11 
owned by the fnTmers. 

711. By Hon. vV. D .. JOII:;"JSON: What is the con
tract price for carting >Yhoat in that distriet ?-I think 
about 811. per ton pei- mile, lint them was Yery little con
tract carting clone. In .fact, I <lo not lnHrn· that tlwre 
was any. 

713. By the CHAIRMAN: You know of no contraet 
carting ilone there?-So far as I know, there was nmw 
in our district. 

713. By J\fr. MANN: Of course the contract won 
would take the gilt off it·?-Certainly. 

714. By Hon. Y. HAM.ER.BLEY: Was there an.Y 
hitch in the elernting while you were operating theTc, or 
did you heai· of any hitch !-There 1vas no hitch at all 
at that particular siding. 

715. By Hon. U. H. W fi'T:lflN OOJ\l: Diel you hear 
of any hitch at an;r other siclings'l-I cannot say I did. 
7rn. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: With regarcl to 
the unloacling, you got quieker despatch than with the 
onlinary bags "1-Y es. 

117. How clicl you unange the weighing'?--Thc 
weighing was clone on the weighbridge. A weighbridge 
was installed. 

718. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: You ilrove straight 
on to the weighbriclge?-Yes. 

719. By Hon. Y. HAMERSLEY: There was a great 
sai-ing o:E time?-Cmtainly there was. 

720. Which, l presume, is of value to the farmer~
y cs, aud easier work, less work. 

721. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: In your figures you 
luwe not nllowecl anything for that sayh1g of time. You 
got morn expedition, were clone quicker. Why clid you 
not allow something for thatf-I am working absolutely 
on definite figures. I really cannot s·ee any difference. 
I would i-ery likely finish at the same time as if carting 
bagged wheat. 

722. Delivery at the siding uncler the bulk system 
is more expeditious than with bags7-Yes. 

723. Woulll you get away quicker?-Yes. 
724. You must have saved some time. Can you give 

the Committee an idea of what, on the average, you 
saved in delivery time, bulk versus bags~-As regards 
actual time, I do not think I savecl any time, because 
the man who was carting carted up to seven loads a 
clay, and then he had his clay's work done. During the 
bag period possib!J it would have taken extra time to 
do the work. 

725. The man would not be finished at 6 p.m.'?-No. 
726. You do not think that the sai-ing is worth ca1-

culatiug?-No. 
727. By the CHAIRMAN: Have yon got that 1·eturn 

or paper from which you reacl~-Yes. 

728. By Hon. H. V. PIES SE: If you brought a 
truck of 'vheat under the skewer system, what would be 
the ai-erage time taken to unload it at the siding'?
Abont six minutes, I think, from the weighbridge until 
you got back. 

729. If you took a wagon loacl ancl carted by bags, 
what time would it take yon to bring your wagon in and 
unload it?-That is the tmck~ 

730. Yes?-I should say, up to 12 minutes. 

731. With bag loading do not you have to -WTtit 
often for a man to weigh the bags separately?-Yes, if 
weighed on special scales or bag scales. 

732. That must represent a big loss in time~-Y,.a, 
certainly. 

733. By Hon. V. HAMEI'liSLl!JY: As a practiMl 
farmer for some years, you haye seen wheat stacked :Df! 
the Yelbeni siding. In these stacks have you notice<.! 
any great loss of wheat at ~he sidini:;s ~-Yes. I hav;_; 
noticed that after the clcarmg up of the stack, th11Jr'ltr 
has been a good bit of waste wheat. 



734. Do you think that with the bin system :111d 
bulk handling you have the same waste7-Thcr" is 110 

waste whatsoever, as the thing has been carried out. 

(The witness retired.) 

LEO LAURENCE NAUGHTON, Farmer , Yorkrakine, 
sworn and examined: 

735. By the CHAIRMAN: You are engaged in the 
industry of wheat growing ?-Yes. 

736. Where~-Fifteen miles from N rmilnr1c1in g, 
which is my siding. 

737. For how many yea rs have yo u bee n fa l'lning"!-
l"or 22 years, and I have bee11 fnrming on my own :H· 
count for 12 years. 

738. Last season did you deliver wheat to any p:u·
ticular siding ~-Yes, I delivered it at Nembuc1dit1g in 
bulk. I delivered -3,483 bushels, which repi·esp nted the 
whole of my crop. I am only a small farmer. I del il' 
ered that wheat with my own motor trnck . 

739. Did you cart it in by bag~-No. I have a bin 
that I have constructed for the truck in order to carry 
the wheat. I h ave prepared a short st atemrut and per
haps it would simplify matters if I read it . My stnte
men t is as follows : --

I am a farmer a t Yorkrakine, 15 mil es from .Ne m
budcling siding on the Dowerin-Merrecliu loopliue. 
The method of harvesting by the old system Wfls as 
follows :-All ·wheat was harvested and left stand
ing in the paddocks in bags. When harvesting was 
completed, I then commenc·ecl to cart the wheat, 
the motor truck being used for that p1upose. To 
avoid any loss of grain by hail, storm oi· wind, 
harvesting ha.cl to be done as quickly as possible. 
Twenty-five points of min clicl no damage, though it 
fell on the clumped wheat. The method I no w em
ploy is as follows :-Seconclhand super aucl wheat 
bags only are used, approximately 100 bags. These 
are filled in the usual method but instead of leaving 
the bags full of wheat in the paddock, I pi·eparc a 
small piece of ground, 17 yards by 12 yards, s11-eep
ing the surface and clearing loose earth a way. I'his 
leaves an exti·a harcl surface on which the wheat 
is emptied ancl the bags returned to the harvester to 
be !filled. A lad of 15 yea rs is able to clo t;his, 
besides milking one cow, cutting wood for the house, 
etc. The harvester is kept working just the same 
as under thie olcl method, 'vith no loss of time 
because the sacks were full. The bags are clivicled 
hy a. Jacl and the tops tied with string to prevent 
waste; only used hay bands being used. The butts 
are theu put into a spring cai·t ancl carted to t~e 
clump. Harvesting being completed, I had a bin 
macle foi· the motor truck and all wheat was de
livered in bulk. In the event of civil disturbance in 
the mill area in Calcutta, the supply of cornsacks to 
this State would be Reriously jeoparclisecl and the 
r esultant confusion ancl Jack of containers foi· the 
crop would be disastrous . . 

l may explain regarding the la.cl.: He could not handle 
the full bag, so it was partly fillecl and tied up with 
the hay bands in the middle. They were not sewn. 
The bags were then put on the spring cai-t and con-
1,eyecl to the clump. 

740. How clicl you constrnct the bin~-! made it of 
:24-gauge o·alvanised iron and wood, and when completed 
it weighed 185 lbs. You will see that it is a light bin. 

741. By Hon. L. B. BOL'l'ON: What cloes the bin 
1,old ~-It has a capacity of 72 bushels but I cart o~y 
63 bushels, which is a. full foad · for t he t~·uck. 'Rega.nlm& 
l'lie possibility of trouble m Calcutta, if the ~upply of 
cc•rnsacks were cut off, it would b e a very senous mat
ter for the f armers because we coulcl not sell our wheat 
nor could we harvest it. That is why I say there would 
be absolute confusion. For the benefit of the select com
mittee. I have prepar ed some detailed figures regarding· 
the price of cornsacks since the season 1929·-30 and my 
figtUes show the actual .a.mo~t th.ey cost. me to purchase. 
Th ese show that includmg twme fo r sewmg the bags, the 
sacks e-0st me 3 Z/3d. p er bushel, or, in oth er words, ea.ch 
sack cost me lld. 

742. By Hon. V. HAMERSJ,EY: Doe~ that figure 
include railage-~-Yes, it includes e.verythmg. In the 
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following year, 1930-31, the pi·ice of . conrnacks was a 
little lower and represented 3!d. per bushel. In the yeai 
11·e have been discussing, 19·31-32, I did not buy any 
~ornsacks at all. 

743. By the CHAIRlVIAN: Did you o~·der :lll:J'. ~-Yes, 
L ordered them at 9s. a dozen but I will ex11lam what 
happened. I received a lett er from the :firm J. commt~m
cat ecl with saying that if I could iiay for. the sacks im
mediately I could have them. At tha:t time there \~as 
some cloubt as to whether bulk hanclling would be in
stalled at the silling and I did not r eply to the letter. 
A foi-tnio·ht later I r eceived another comrnumcat10n from 

. the firm"' staying that it was evident I could not P.a.y 
cash and they had caucellecl my order. The lowest pnce 
for bao·s in the llistrict at that time was 7s. 9cl. and the 
liighcst 13s. I took the average and estima ted that, had 
1 bouO'ht bags it would h ave cost me 10s. 4c1. a dozen, 
which brepresen

1

ts 31hcl. per bushel. That is the .amount 
J. took into consideration in ma.king my calcula.t10ns re
grncliug last year's harvest. I deliver ed 3,~83 bushels 
in bulk a.ncl when l sold that wheat I received i(Jcl. a 
bushel Jess for my wheat in bulk than I would have re
ceived had I sold it in bags. Thus, I lost on that sa.le 
£7 5s. 21hcl. Ea.ch sack weighs 2! lbs. 

744. By Mr. MAr N : That is the weight of the n ew 
sack and if you had solcl in the bag you woulcl hav~ had 
to purchase new bags, each of which would hi~vc weighed 
2! Jhs. ~-Tha.t is conect. The effect of my sale was 
tha.t I lost one bushel of wheat in every 78 bushels· that I 
sold in bulk and that was equivalent to a loss of £6 
6s. l cl. I h~ve allowed depreciation on the bin of ll!-Y 
motor truck over a periocl of 10 years-I b elieve it will 
last for 20 years a t any rate-and have placed it at 
14s. 6cl. That shows that my expenses amounted to £14 
5s. 91/id. The cost of the sacks under the olcl method, 
L:iking it at 31f2d. a bushel on 1:11Y crop, would .have l'ep
resentecl £50 16s. 2d. By puttmg the wheat m ~ he~p 
on the farm and clearing the ground and protectmg it, 
tLere was no necessity to insure the wheat because it was 
impossible for H to be burnt. U1:1cler. the old method the 
bags would still have been standmg m the paddock and 
uutil I had b een aible to cart it away, I would have had 
to pay iusma.nce. That would have represented an .extra 
month clming which I would h ave ha.cl to pa.y that msur
ance ancl I claim that under the bulk system, on £363 
worth of wheat, I savecl £2 1 representin~ the insurance 
premium I would have ha.cl to pay clurmg that extra 
month. The net saving to me is 21/icl. per bushel on the 
whole crop. 

745. By Hon. W . D. JOHN,SON: H ave you allowed 
anything for bag sewing ~-The la.cl carted the wheat and 
plrrced it in the dump; that took the place of bag sew
ing. The lad consiclerecl it was much the easier because, 
inst ead of having to stand in the sun sewing the bags 
up, he was a.11 the time engaged in placing the bags in 
Lhe cart ancl driving to the clump with them . 

746. The net result was a saving of 21hd. per bushel 
on the wheat that you valuecl at £363 9s. 3d. ~-Yes, I 
saved £:~8 10s. 41,~d. The iioint I want to stress is that 
l put the value of the bags clown a.t 2s. 10d. prr bushel, 
11·hereas I sold the wheat at 2s. 91hcl. a bushel. Rael 
I bagged the wheat, I would have received that extra 
1,t, d. It means that I sa.ved £1 in eveq £10 in bulk as 
against the bag system, equal to 10 per cent . 

747. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: That was l:Jetween 
the field ancl the railway~-Yes . 

7 48. By the CHAIR.MAN: You dicl not allow any
thing of t he value to you of the bags you used ?-No/, 
supe1· was cleliverecl in those bags ancl I clicl not allow 
a nythiug for their value. 

749. By :i'lfr. MANN: When is your super delivered ~ 
- Generally during March. 

750. By the CHAIRMAN : What proportion of the 
super bags 1rns fit for use?- About 90 per c.int. Im
mediately they arc emptied we turn them inside out and 
dust them, then soak them in water for 24 hours and 
hang them out to dry. They a.re reasonably good, a l
though not as good as n ew wheat bags. I t hink one 
season is enough for them because when filled the second 
year they are rather threadbare. I use about 10 tons 
of super. 

751. We were told by another farmer that the agents 
will buy back thos·e bags ~-! believe so. Also there is 
a rebate on supe1· of 7s. a ton if you return the bags. 
But i£ you do return them, the super works may con, 
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demn them as being unsa1fafactory. It is a bit of a 
gamble. 

752. Did you allow anything for the eost of con
struction of the bin on the truck?-Yes, I allowed de
preciation of l 4s·. 6d. a yc:w. 'rhc bin will last for 20 
years. It cost me £7 6s. to builfl it. I had to get a 
tinsmith to do it. It coulfl be built considei::i11 ly cheaper. 

753. Could a bin of tlrnt character he put on a 
wagon ~-Yes. 

754. By l\fr. MANN: \iVere there any wagons there 
last year with the box on to can·y wheaH-T saw them 
at Korrelocking. 

755. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: What method clid 
you use for loading on to the' truckW-We used two 
kerosene tins, backing the truck up to the wheat and 
baling it in with the tins. The first time vYe tried, we 
put 63 bushels into it in eight minutes. 

7'56. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: And what was your 
methocl of unloading ~-I had a trap door ancl we just 
lifted the trap door ancl poured it in. 

757. You dicl not have a pyramid centre on the in
side1-No. The elevatorn could be designed to suit 
that, but a motor truck iS' rather low, ancl so you cannot 
use to the full the gravity of the wheat. However, we 
had no bother in getting it out. 

758. By Mr. MANN: Your seed wheat for next 
year you put into the super bags ~-I have quite a lot 
of stones heaped up in the paclclock. While I was cart
ing wheat into the siding I got the boy to builcl up the 
stones 2 feet high ancl put in a few upright posts. Then 
I got some iron, riveted it together, laicl it inside the 
posts on top of the stone and put clown 79 bags of seecl 
wheat loose. 

759. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: If you had hacl 
bags, you would have bagged it'?-I hacl some seconcl
hancl bags, but they had become threadbare. The few 
souncl bags I hacl left I used for pickling the wheat. 

760. By Hou. H. Y. PIESSE: What is the area of 
your farm ~-Only 800 acres. I am a one-man farmer. 
It is easy to say, ' 'Why don't you cart the wheat 
straight awayn~ But if I put on a man at £2 per week) 
to clrive the harvester ancl we hacl to be carting the same 
day, l would be driving the motor rtruck ancl if it were
a cool day we woulcl both be looking at each other. I 
use a horse, ancl 15 miles in and i.:; miles out makes a 
big trip for any horse. 

761. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: How many horses 
clo you use?-I have nine horses. I use an eight-horse 
team continually. The surplus horse works in the spring 
cart. I use six horses in the harvester. That leaves 
only two iclle horses, for the ninth horse is usecl in the 
spring eart cloing numerous jobs. 

762. You have more horses iclle during harvest than 
at other times of the year?-Yes, we then have t\wio 
horses idle. 

763. Woulcl that be general on a farm ?-I would not 
say that. If a man hacl two teams of horses it woulcl 
be much better. He coulcl then let the otlier two cart 
the wheat. It is quite necessary to haYe a spare horse. 

764. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: How many trips do 
you clo on an average?~Four. On some clays I have 
clone :five. On an average I carry 63 bushels on the 

1927-28. 

Working Expenses ... 1·76 
Interest, 7·56 

Total excluding depreciation 9·32 
*Depreciation 2-} per cent. 3·78 

Total Cost 13·10 
Farmers' payments 2·94 

Taxpayers• Loss 10·16 

cart. It took a few days before we coulcl juclge the 
loH<l within n bushel or two. 

76G. Bv the CllAl HJ\J.A;\;: Vvhen you got to the 
siding yo1~ went on the 1Yeigl11Jridge?-Yes. 

766. How clicl you get the net weight?-1 went rouncl 
and cmptierl the wheat into the elevator ancl came 
straight back to the weighbridge. 

767. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: What truck were 
you using'?-A Ji'orcl with the special axle. 

768. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Did you have any 
experineee of carting with the hmse wagon~-Yes, I 
had hired a wagon five or six years before, but the 
horses became knocked up after a 30-mile trip. Ancl in 
those clays, uncler the bag system, when you reached the 
siding, probably it was congested, and there was no 
weighbridge there in those clays. That is what 
prompted me to go for a motor truck. 

769. Coulcl you keep your paclclock dear by working 
long hours with 'the wagon and horse?-No, I ,would 
have to harvest the crop first. It would not be wise to 
harvest a few acres ancl thun stop to ao some carting. 

(The witness reti1'ec7.) 

RUGH J\!IcCALLUJ\!I, Merchandise Manager Represent· 
ing Wheat Depa.rt'ment, Dalgety & Co., Ltcl., sworn 
ancl examine cl: 

770. To the CHAIRMAN: I present the following 
statement:-

I have been closely associated with the export 
wheat business in this State since its· inception in 
1909, ancl cluring that period I have gathered some 
information which may be of seTVice to the com
mittee. Although I hacl a rough iclea as ,to the 
method of bulk handling in Europe ancl AmeTica, 
it was not until the plant was installed in New 
South Wales that I saw it in actual operation. I 
saw the Sydney terminal in course of construction 
two or three times. I was there a few days a.fter 
it begun operation ancl have seen it several times 
since. As a meehanical device for the rapid ancl 
effective handling of large quantities of wheat, any
one is bound to be impressed, with it. It was, how
ever, the common impression long before the opera
tions began that economically it was a national 
calamity. In the "West Australian" of the 12th 
inst. a. statement appeared advising that last season 
wheat was received at 108 siclings, ancl the cost of 
the uncompleted scheme to <Wver that number was 
£4,200,000. The manager was appealing for another 
£250,000 for aclclitional silos, ancl for the completion 
of the White Bay terminal. The cap,ital expendi
ture of £5,000,000 is in sight, ancl the scheme 
far as country installation is concerned is only half 
completed. The wheat grower coulcl not possibly 
bear the full burclen of interest anc1 w'o1·king ex
penses ancl a charge of 21/zcl. a bushel was agreed 
upon, the taxpayer bearing the balanee. 

The following table appeared in a pamphlet pub
lished by the Melbourne ' 'Argus ' ' in April of this 
year covering the operations for the past four 
years, ancl gives an approximate iclea of the co'it 
with ancl without depreciation:-

1028-29. 1929-30. 1930-31. Avf'.ragc. 

1·09 1·36 0·81 l·on 
3·23 5·54 2·11 3·63 

4·32 6·90 2·92 4·72 
1•58 2·70 1·04 1·80 

5·90 9·60 3·96 6·52 
2·41 1·87 2·46 2·40 

3·49 7·73 1·50 4·12 

*Unofficial but necessary allowance for depreciationia.ndiamortisation. 

The extTaonlinary difference in :figures from year 
to year is accountecl for by the varying chara.cter 
of the hal'Vest, which in a country like Australia 
must always be expected. Season 1930-31 calls for 
special comment. During the delivery of the har
vest an attempt was mac1e to secure the passage of 

a compulsory pooling system throughout Aushnli,. 
The buyers withdrew from business ancl, as no 
shipments were being macle from Syclney, the silos 
for the first time became filled-hence the reclucecl 
loss. 



If fann ers were callecl upon to bear the full ex
pense of t he hulk handling system, it woulcl cost. 
th~m appro.xim:ttely 71,4cl. per bushel, exclusive. of 
railway fre1gl1t, whereas in Victoria for the corre
sponding years the charge was 4. 55c1. per bushel, 
cornsacks being taken at n value of 9s. per dozen. 
It is obvious that there will n eed to be an enormous 
increase in the turnover anrl a substantial writing 
down of capital costs before the system could be 
placed on a self-supporting basis. It should b e 
borue in mind that, for some mysterious reason 
maintenance expenses are charged to Consolidated 
Revenue. If this w•er e to be eha;rgcd direct to the 
p lant, H would no doubt add at least au aclditional 
tel . pe1· bushel to the costs. 

The foregoing facts were well known to the wheat 
tracle here, when the Westralian ]'armers' scheme 
was published in the '' vVest Australian'' on 5th 
and 6th August, 1931, giving the details of an offer 
ma.de to the Government to instnl a State-wide plant 
to cover 351 siclings, with terminals at Fremantle, 
Geralclton, Bunbury anrl Albany, at an approxi
mate cost of £800,000. A s·pecial meetilig of the 
Chambei· of Commerce was caliiecl. ·on Tuesday, 
August 7th, 1931, when Mr. Thomson was iuviterl 
to e},,11Jain the scheme more fully. There was a 
large attendance, and as an outeorne of the meet
ing, a committee ll'as appointed to investigate the 
proposals ancl to rnport to the Chamber. The 
committee consisting o;f reprnsentatives of ship
ping, insurance, milling mid local and expo1·t 
wheat interests were appointed, and presented a 
report on the 27th August, 1931. I mention this 
now as I may have occasion to refe r to it later on. 

Mr. Lindsay, the Minister for Public Works, 
appeared to be trem,emlously impressed with the 
Westralian Fai·mers' proposals, and, although Par
liament was either sitting or on the IJ'OiDt of sit
ting, he announced in ''The West Australian '' on 
the 4th August, 1931, his intention of procPecling 
1vith the work if the money could be raisc·d, with
out waiting for Parliamentai·y sanction. 

By the courtesy of Mr. ThomsQn of the W est-
1·aliau Farmers, the wheat merchants were givien 
an opportunity of examining the mor1els of the> 
experimental plant then practically completed at 
the State Implement Works, Rocky Bay. The 
scheme wa s such a distinct departure from the 
accepted idea of bu~k handling that I was uot 
prepa red to express a.n opinion about it without 
thol'Ough investigation. The Government ap
pointed a committee of investigation consisting of 
Messrs. E. A.. Evans, Commissioner of Railways; 
E. T inclaJe, Director of Works; G. L. Sutton, 
Director of Agriculture; C. A. Munt, Under Sec
retary for Public Works; G. V. McCartney, Manager 
Fremantle Harbour Trust; F. E. Shaw, Engineer, 
Public Works · Department. 

It was not until the 5th May that th e commit
tee's ii1vestigations were mach; public. In tli:e 
meantime ML L·inclsay, accompanied by j\fr. G. L. 
Sutton, Director of AgricrLlture, and Mr. F. ID. 
Shan" Government .lVIechanicaJ Engineer, visiterl 
New South Wales and h1spectecl the plant there, 
and embodied their vien·s in the report referred 
to. It is very clear that, on compari11g the plant 
designed by the Westralian Farmer s with that in 
New South Wafus, hoth Mr. Lindsay and his asso
c .. iates came to the conclusion that the W cstralian 
Farmers' scheme " "oulil he a mistake, and that a 
plant of a more durable nature was rnquired; also 
that the system of control was wnmg. 

In a report dated 19th November, 1931 ( page 
8), the committee mnde the following comment:-

At t he best the scheme is ouly nn experimen· 
tal one involvil1g an expenditun' of approxi
mately £1,000,000, ancl at the end of six year s 
01· so t he plant would b!e more or less moribuncl, 
whereas a more 01·thoclox scheme of bulk hand
ling would still he of value at the exphation 
of 50 years. In this conclusion we are supported 
by those most compe•t ent to speak on bulk hand
ling in Australia, viz., Mr. G. W. Walker of 
Lindley, Walker and Co,, N .S.W., Mr. Harris, 
Director of Bulk Handling in N.S.W., and Mr. 
F. W. Box of Vktori:m Railways, who has maae 
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a life-long study of the subject. All these gen
tlemen have investigated bulk ha nclling in other 
parts of t he world . Ruch " hirge expenditure 
on an experimental scheme is, in otir nua.nimous 
opinion, not justifiec1.-
Anc1 o,n the 16th Apr il, 1931 (Page 39) they 

n !so reported : -
''Your committee have in its previous r eport 

expressed the opinion that sucl1 a sch eme as 
]Jroposed shoulcl be controlled by a legally con
stituted board or trust, and not by any company 
iJ1terested in the business, nnd notwithst.ancling 
the rnodifiecl pro11osa l by t he ·westralirm Farm
er s Ltd., w\e n l'e still of t ha.t opinion. The 
estimates for con stn1 ction are obviously for a 
sc.J1eme as per th eir oTiginnl proposal, and such 
as 11as operated at the five siclil1gs for this har-
1-est . We ai·e still of the opinion that this pro
posal is one that should not be acloptecl. 

·1Ne are of opinion that t he storage accom
modation is inadequate; provision for 20 per 
eent. tempora1·y bulkliea.cls fo1· storage is open 
to serious objection. 

We consider that the adoption of a 32,000,000 
bushel crop for the }Jlll'pose of estimating is too 
lO\Y. The experi ence of the Railway Department 
during this harvest has cl·emonstrated that the 
company's provision for tmcks is insufficient. 
As an .outcome of this visit and further confer-

ences with the permanent conrn1ittee, a scheme was 
put fonvard which is now known as Mr . Linclsay 's 
scheme, to cost approximately £1,500,000, fo1· the 
Fremantle zone only. The outline of the scheme 
appears to follow the general principles of the 
plant in New South Wales. Mr. Lindsay claims, 
however, to have discovered the means of reducing 
the cost substantially, and proposes to do away 
with mac11inery " 'hi ch he eonsicler !'I unnecessary, 
but evidently keeps in mind the permanency of the 
plant and the proper protection of the wheat from 
rain, fioocl, fire, vermin and weevil, as th e main 
Rtructures are to be in cement. 

In theii' report to the Premier of the 1st March, 
1932, (page 17) , the committee stated that Mr. 
Li11c1say 's scheme would operate at Hd. per bushel 
e.hen per than that proposed by the Westralian Far
mPrs ', which, on a 30-million bushel harvest, would 
save £187 ,500. 

The committee also went fmther into the matter 
of control, and on page J 6, made t he following 
t·ornment:-

' 'A monopoly by private interests is not fav
oured. The Wheat Growers' Corporation con
trolled the New South Wales elevators for t wo 
seasons, but from evidence supplied me the a1" 
rangement was cleciderUy ngainst the interests of 
bulk hancllil1g. '' 
Owing to t heir inability to obtain the necessa ry 

finan ce, the W esti·alian .l!~armers withrhew their 
original offer anc1 submitted another on behalf 
of the Whe:it Pool, whi ch was limited to 280 gicl
ings, with tenninals at l<~ l' emantle, Geraldton, Bun 
bmy and Albany, ::it a cost of £625,000, and this is 
the scheme em~Jodiecl in the Bill now b efore th e 
House. 

Fl'om th e moment that hulk handling e11te1·ed t he 
rnalm of pra ctical politics I have given the matter 
very careful r·onsidcratiou, and h ave mac1e exten
sive enquiri es from reliable sources r egarding the 
c.lnims put forward i11 t he h1·0 schemes refenerl 
to above. Iu criticising th e W estralian Fa1·111ers' 
scheme in the Chamber of Commerce, wh en it was 
submitted by Mr. 'l'homson, I stated the1·c clefinitelv 
that if it could be p1'0Vel1 t l1:it a bulk handling 
sche1ne woulr1 effect the saving of 3cl. ;per bushel 
claimed •for it, it would 1·eceive my Jiearty support., but 
as my experience in the " ·heat trade had shown me 
that many iJnportar~t featmes had been entirely 
ov·ei·looked, I guest10ned "·hether the saving to 
be claimec1 could be substantiated. Since then 
an immense amount of evidence has been collected 
and I am still of th e opinion that neither the Fool 
scheme nor !\fr. Linclsay 's seh eme woulc1 effect n11 y 
saving. 



A great deal of evidence has been gathered to slJO>Y 
what has been done in northern latitudes, parti
cularly in Canada a nrl the lJnited States. This has 
no beariug whatever on Australian conditions. lt 
is a well known fact that the crop there has to I e 
cut on the stalk and threshed, and as it is already 
in bulk the most sensible 1vay to handle it would 
he to keep it in hulk if money could ho fouml to 
erect storage of sufficient capacity with handling 
machinery. Climatic comlitious almost impose bulk 
handling on the North American >v11eat grower. 
'l'hc tremenc1ous diffkulty of winter transport witli 
frozen rivers and lakes is a factor which must bo 
taken into aceount, ancl it is of vital importance 
to the success of the industr;1- that a large pro
portion of their er.op shall be delivered at the sea
port as early as possible after threshing is completer!. 
These conditions, howcycr, do not prm-ail in the 
southern latitudes. 

In view of the numlJer of public undertakings iu 
this State, which were either installed Ol' guaranteed 
by the Government, and w1iich have turnec1 out un
profitable, it is very advisable that no false step 
should be made in this highly important undertak
ing. It is vel'y certain that if Victoria with only 
two ports to equip considers it advisable to postpone 
consideration, we should clo the same here. 

The main source of saving which bulk handling 
claims to be able to effect is in connection with the 
pluchase of cornsacks, and statements have been 
made in the House that the saving woulcl amount 
to practically the whole cost of cornsacks imported, 
and in all estimates so far sulJmitted by aclvocates 
of bulk handling, they work on this basis. In deal
ing with the bag question, I cannot clo better than 
refer yon to the Chamber of Commerce Report, 
dated 14th .Tune, 1932, when commenting on Mr. 
LiJHlsay 's scheme:-

The pl'incipal point macle by the advocates of 
bulk handling is that the elevators eliminate the 
use of bags either entirely or at least to the ex
tent of 75 per cent. This claim cannot be substan
tiated to the extent that the net saving on bags 
is sufficient to offset the higher handling costs 
under the bulk system. There woulcl certainly lie 
a saving of bags at stations equipped with eleva
tors, but it must be remembered that the bag is a 
natural adjunct of the combined harvester. Far
mers living close to the sicling could do with a 
smaller proportion of bags, but those living out 
sorn e distance would requiTe up to two~ thirds of 
the total necessary to hold aml transport theil' 
crop. The average quantity of bags · requfrec1 
would probably be 45 per cent. They would last 
an averag<' of 2% years. This means that suffi
cient new hags to hold 18 per cent. of the fann
er 's crop would be required each year in the eleva
tor zone. At stations not equipped with elevators 
the full requirements of bags would be necessary. 
Thus, with half of the Western AustTalian crnp 
hcing hanc1lerl in bulk the hags required for hand
ling the whole crnp would then be 59 per cent. of 
the full number necessary if there were no· eleva
tors. In New South Wales the £4,000,000 hulk 
handling installation is capable of handling, at 
the most, 40 per cent. of the cr-0p, which means 
that nearly 70 pN cent. of what would be the nor
mal quantity of bags is still necessary. Further, 
the effect the milling industry has on bag require
ments Tequires COnsiderntion, all(1 is clealt wlth 
later on in this report. 

Under the hag s:i-stem the bags arc weighecl in 
anc1 paiil for as wheat. With wheat at 4s. per 
hushel, that means a return of 1.8c1. per bag· 
(with wl10at at 3s. per hushel the return would 
he 1.35d. per hag). lVforeover, wheat in bags must 
command a premium 011 bulk to the extent t.11at 
60 per cent. -of the first cost of the bags will lw 
rPturned to farmers by such higher price, plus flll' 
weight of tlw bag, paid for as wheat. Tf hags 
eost 8s. per clozen clelh-ered at country stations. 
then approxirnatel;- Js. 6d. i1er r1ozen or -P/.,cl. 011 

each bag· woulc1 be retunied to growers. A pre
mium of 1 cl per bushel for bagged whPat is enufrn 
lent to 3cl. per bag, plus 1.8c1. for the weight of 
the bag paicl for as wheat, making 4.Rcl. returned 
011 eacb hag-or 60 per cent., if the first cost were 
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8c1. 'l'here is a fairly general belief that farmers 
could let their carting by contract so that fewer 
lrn gs woulcl be required as temporary containers, 
but most farmers have their own teams for cart
ing wheat when not stripping, or when stripping 
is finished. 7fo pay for wheat carting under these 
circumstances is an unnecessary expense, which 
is not offset by the reduction in the percentage 
of bags required in connection with the elevator 
system. Again, to handle wheat in bulk on the 
farm and to cart it in bulk to the elevator sir1-
ing involves substitutes in the way of portable 
and/or permanent farm silos, !'lncl the conversion 
of the waggon or truck to the box type, which 
may he just. a.s costly as the bags displaced as 
temporary containers. In all countries importh1g 
Australian baggerl whm1t the once-user1 bag has 
a definite value, which. in the final analysis is 
reflected in the price paid to the Australian 
grower. 

Bags for the coming ha.rvost could be p1rr
c ha Per1 on 14th .Tune last for Ss. p_er dozen,· in
cluiling 25 per cent. exchange. If $5 per cent. 
of hags were requirerl to market the crop at 
elevator stations, it would mean using 450 bags 
to handle 3,000 bushels in bulk, the bags ha.ving 
a life of 2% years. The per bushel charge for 
the cost of such hag service iR as follows: --

450 bags at Sd. each . . . . .. 
Tnterest for 2{- years a.t 6 per cent. ... 

t17 :5 :0 
· 5fid. per btrnhel. 

21; 3,000 

£ s. d. 
15 0 0 

2 0 

17 0 

Thus, the cost of using bags as temporary con
tainers for bulk wheat would he, on the above 
basis, .55cl. per bushel, or l.65c1. on every three 
bushels. From the above figures the actual net 
saving on bags hy bulk handling >Youlc1 he [ls 
follows:-

Cost of bag saved by bulk system . . . . .. 
Less use of bags as temporary contnlner<:; 

per three bushels . . . l · Go<l. 
Less weight of bag paid for as wheat per 

three bushels . . . . . . 1 · 80d. 

S·Od. 

Less normal premium for bagged wheat 
per three bushels :: · OOd. 

6·45d. 

Actual saving per bag 1·55d. 

'l'herefore. bulk handling, using bags as <OO'l

taincrs for storage ancl transport, 1vould effect n 
saving of . :31d. per bushel on hags. Tf the 
premium for bagged wheat were onl;- ~{;'1. -per 
lmshel, or 214f1. per bag, the net Raying on bags 
>»ould he 2. 3d. per bag, or . 77Cl. 1>er bushel. 

'l'he mean between tl1e rnininmm and maximum 
s:wi.ng on bags under bulk handling would b<> 
only . 64c1. per bushel. If half of a +o,ooo,oon 
hnshel crop were handled in bulk, then the sav
ing to fann'ers 011 the 20,000,000 1Jus1tels going 
thrnugh the elevators by using hags as tem11or
ary containers would be approxirnate17 £5il,3f10 
on the basis of the above table. 

The advocates of bulk handling assume, how
ever, that the whole of the 13 million bags re
quirec1 for such a crop could be sa wcl uncler th0 
elevator system, and that the saving to farmers 
would he £433,300 on the basis of bags costing 
8s. per dozen. Such an assumption is both mis
leading anc1 specious ; firstly because a maximum 
of 20,000,000 bushels only would go through the 
elevators, anrl seconilly because no allowanee is 
lwovirlecl for temporary containers for storage, 
etc. 

Tn \Vestern Australia approximately 6,000,000 
bushels ar(' gristec1 annuall>- in the manufactrn«' 
of 120,000 tons of flour. Of this about one-thir•l 
is for local consumption, tl1e ha lance being exc
ported. The margin to «OYcr working costs rm 
export flour is so small, it is generally recogniser! 
that the local price is loaclerl to enable the mann
faciurc of the necessary quantity of export flour 
to obtain a reduction of oYerhearl co~ts anrl to 
pro,1uce the offal requirements of the State. 



While c·ertain benefits should. accrue to the 
milling industry by the adoption of bulk harn1-
ling, such as-

( 1) less moistme in wheat, 
(2) expeditious handling , 
(3) better opportunities for segregation, 

it appears, after consideration of ascei·tainable 
information, that millers Would be at a disad
vantage of 3s. to 5s . per ton in comparison with 
competitors able to pmchase bagged wheat, cal
culated in the following manner:-

Estimated saving i.n handling into store and 
from store to mill after allowance for 
depreciation and interest on necessary 
installation of si los and machinery fd. bushel. 

Estimated disconnt for Bulk ·}d. 

Value extra wheat in lieu of bug, based on 
3s. 6d. per bushel ,\-d. 

Total .. . ll<l. bushel 

11,~, d. per bus'l,el equals fis . GU 48 bushels r e
quired for a ton of 'flour ai1d is an offset against 
the Joss of 16 hags -rnlued at 6d. OT a total 
value of 8s. making the loss by purchase of bnllc 
wheat., 3s·. peT ton. 

Noto.-It follows if the v:alue of second-hand 
Lags increased the burden on the milling in
dustry would become heavier. 

'l'hP. effect of any increase in wheat p1'ice must 
immediately be reflected in the local price of 
flour, aJld to meet ,e.xport values, offal prices 
would midoubtedly a,dvance. '' 
I n-nuld direct your attention to a statement 

made b~' Mr. Troy in a speech reported iu ' ' The 
W 8St Australian" on the 5th October-

Mr. Troy said ithn,t he did not believe that 
the saving of at least 3d. a bushel, which it 
was claimed would be .effected ib()" the Bill's 
proposals., would be realised. In this connec
t.ion he critici sed a stn,tement in ,a, booklet by 
Mr. Thomson, Manager of Westraliau Farmers 
Ltd ., that "to obtain the geatest benefit from 
hulk hanc11ino- the groweT must arrange for cart
iug to proc:ed simultaneously with harvesting. 
'l'hi.s will mean employment for truck owners 
and carters.'' Appa1·ently it did not oceur to 
Mr. Thomson thn,t if a farmer was to b e oblig'ed 
to employ truck owners and carters while his 
harvesting was in progr<iss, his costs would be 
conespondingly increased. From .the vie~point 
also of the use of motor t ru cks m fa1·mmg as 
against horses, Mr. Troy vigorously criticised 
Mr. Tho ms on' s statement. " 

Another very important feature which appears to 
have been entirely overlooked i s the very favour a.ble 
position in which Western Australia is placed to sell 
bagged wheat to ports whei:e there are no b;ilk hand
ling facilities. The follo.wmg figtues ai· c 1llmnmat
ing :-

Shipments to 
Total India, Egypt, 

Exports. and China. 

Year ending 30th June, 1929 
bushels. 

26,091,000 

1930 " . 24,953,000 

1931 .. . 42,440,000 

bus be ls. 
14,418,000 

6,586,000 

14,342,000 

Our ver~· important featul'B a ppea:·s to have been 
"h' en but scant a.ttention and that is r cganlmg tho 
~rntter of Tailways, whicih, of com·se, is o.f vital im
portance. 'l'h is smely should1 b.a:ye. been c1ealt. with 
in ft separate report by t he Comnnss.10ner of ~ailways 
as 11ot only will thern b e a loss of th!e freight on 
bags, but a substantial loss in haulag·e of unsmtable 
trucks. In r egard to this matter I would draw your 
attention to t he following statement whi ch appeared 
in '' The West Australian' ' of the 23rd September 
(made b.Y Mr. J. J . Poynton, Manager of the Midland 
Railway Co111pa.ny )-(Page 6) : - · 

'l'li e effect on the railways of this Sta te seems 
to have had littl attention. Much expense 
\\'Oulll be involved in converting rnlling stock, 
which was nev•e·r intended for the carriage of 
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bulk 1>heat. It is proba.ble that tltu number of 
wagons found to Ee suitable for alteration would 
then be considerably short of Tequirements fol' 
1vhea t transport, and if so new waggons would 
be necessary. A large proportion of the trucks 
which c:rn now be used for bagged wheat couTcl 
not in tho circumstances be co11ve1tec1 for bu.1k 
handling. The value of these trucks would be 
greatly depreciated. The restriction in t he us_e 
of equipment which is now of a practically um
versal type would mean waggou idleness for 
months at a time, anc1 would be a serious handi-
cap to any railways. Sidings woulcl need 
eJ>.-pensive alterations. Ti·ansport efficiency 
would b e effected by lm·gely increased empty 
haulage, a11d by the haulage of additional tare 
weight Tepresentec1 by the converted wagons. 
Shunting costs would rise. There would be 
greater train mileage without a corresponding 
incr;iase in paying business. 

In view of the fact that the Railways arc being 
run at a heavy loss at the present t ime, it is only 
Teasonable to ·suppose that the Commissioner will 
take an early opportunity of increasing freights to 
balance his account. Although no separate opinion 
has been published by the .Commissioner, the eom
mittee, of which he is chairman , has given nn esti
mate of the eost of converting rolling stork as 
£320,500, and an annual charge on the Railways 
thereafter as £48,435. There will also be n sub
stantial loss in Harbour TTust r eturns from the 
handling of cornsacks. Surely, it is not th e in
tention to follow the leacl of New South Wales and 
pass an additional burden on to tl1e taJ>.1)nyer. 1f a 
saving is going to be effected in the cost of corn 
sacks, it is only reasonable that the revenue clis
placed by the introduction of the system shall be 
cha1·ged to it. 

It is worthy of note that although the Vir to1·ian 
Government have had an expert committee of three 
considering this problem for quite a long timP., anil 
have received a favourable report, they hrtvc np
p:nentl) been influenced by the minority renort of 
the only expr.rt on theiT co=ittee (Mr. Menzies, 
the Minister for Railways), as Cabinet has an 
nounced that they c1o not intend to proceed ~my 
further with the project. 

With regarcl to the proposal of the Westraliau 
Wheat Pool now before the House, this is unique 
in every respect, ani\ contains provisions 1Yhith ::n-e . 
so unusual that spedal care is required to i nvesti
gate them. 

There appears to be an impression a.broad that 
the bins erected in i he Wyalcatchcem district haw 
clearly demonstrated that such a system of hulk 
handling could be e:fflcient and could be carrietl out 
with the savin i:>; claimed for it. I maintain that the 
experiments th ere hRl'e no bearil1g whatever 0 11 !.he 
larger problem of a S1~ate-wic1e organisation invoh·ing 
the wbole of our ex]iort trade. The furnishing of 
a couple of million lbushels in bins in the cou ntry 
to provide for a f ew millers, proves nothi11 g that 
was not already known. I have examilied the plnnts 
and ca n see nothing whate1,er about them of inven
t ive genius, nor anything to impress one that it is 
likely to be a part o;[ a permanent aaid economical 
installation. Most milleTs bulk their whent in the 
same way for the co1wenience of milling and it 
gives them an opportunity of cleaning their bags . 
In the Wyalcatchem experiment the Railway De
partment wern able to concentrate tlteh sp•)Cial 
trucks and so keep the "·heat moving, as required . 
N o figmes have been published at all to show th e 
cost of these opei·ations. The farmers "·ho marle 
use of the plant wern leLl to believe that the c!av
ings th ey effected in bags would be p ermnnent, :rn rl 
this iclea has been broadcast throughout th e Sbte, 
but so far no mention ha s been rn a cl e of the fa ct 
that such things ns o>ei·heac1 ancl w01·king expenses 
have t.o be considered. Tliat nothin g was sa1·t>d in 
b::ws to the community is easily- seen by the fact 
th:t in oril.er to provide tl1 e millers with bags, wh eat 
wns rail er1 to l<'r emantle in bags, where t.he mouths 
were cut, and the wheat shipped in bulk , the hags 
b eing sent ba ck to the millers. 



While this may be so much good ad vertisinu· aitcl 
window dressing, it does not impress auybody

0 

witl.J 
an i?-timate '.mowfodge of the grain trade. '.L'J1e 
storage capacity suggested is out of all proportion 
to the needs of the State, and the proposal to 

·handle any surplus by a 15'.J'stem :of ·bulkheads I ·a m :cer 
tain would not meet with the approval of any boll 1· 

responsible for the prope1· care of a la1·gc qu~ntit~
of wheat. 

There would, of course, be no objection whateve1· 
to the Wheat Pool adopting these methods if the.ir 
clients approved, but it must be borne in rniud t hat 
the proposals involve a monopoly by which every
body is to be forcecl to hand over their wheat for 
caretaking to the Wheat Pool. No souncl wheat 
merchant >rnuld approve of such slipshod mdhotls 
as is prnposed in the bulkhead system. 
If force of circumstau1;es obliged him to mak<! 
temporary use of such au expedient he woultl at the 
eaTliest possible moment Telieve himself of the r e
sponsibility, but here we have an OTganisatiou witl1· 
out a penny of capital, and no officer with the s li ght
est responsi:bility, demaucling a mo:r.opoly for a sys · 
tern which is opposed to all past practice and experi 
ence. I would remind you that when it was found 
necessary to introtluce compulsory pooling of wheat 
on the outbreak of the waT, the established wlH'R t 
meTchants of Austrnlia were engaged to do the bu si
ness, and, although their :financial standing was bP
yourl question, they were ca1led upon to- put up gua r
antees of a substantial nature, and this State with 
less than half the pTesent crop was called upon to 
furnish bank guarantees of £100,000. It does seem 
an extraoTdinary thing that an organisation which 
aftei· all only handles 45 peT cent. of the crop shoulrl 
have the temerity to ask foT a monopoly without 
furnishing substantial bank guamntees of pTopeT 
pe1·fo11nance. As far as I can discover there is no 
system of bulk handling in the woTld, excepting in 
New South ·wales and South Africa., where mono
polies are in existence, and both of these are Govem
ment. The business should be open for competition. 
It is only under these conditions that efficiency a.ml 
economy will ever be maintained. · 

One other aspect which must be considered i s the 
question of deductions for inferior quality. At the 
pTesent time a faTmei· is able to bTing his infeTior 
wheat to the siding and have at least three or four 
opinions as to its value, and by this means he is 
assured that nothing more than a reasonable mai·ket 
(leductiou will be made. U ndeT th·e Pool scheme an 
officer of the Pool will be the. only person to decide 
the value of inferior wheat, and I ven.tme to sug
gest that every client of a wheat merchant will run a 
serious risk of having his wheat tTeated as inferior 
and unjust decisions made. A temptation of thi.s 
nature should n ever be placed in the hancls of n 
competitor in trade. The injustice of handing 01rn 

the control of wheat handling to an organisation en
gaged in the business is apparent from the moment 
the fanneT tenders his wheat until shipment i.s fin 
ally effected. 

In view of th e fact that the Commissioner of 
Railways estimates that it will cost £350,000 to equip 
the Tailways effi.ciently with rolling stock to hanclk 
bulk handling, and the Pool authorities claim that 
they can do it for £70,000, it is very clear that thrre 
must he a tremRndous differenre of opinion as to 
wliat constitutes a bulk trnck. If the Pool schemP 
we:e adopted and the Railway Department aclherecl 
stTrntly to the Pool j)rogramme, it is very rlear that 
the onh- OTganisation which could keep their shi1)s 
supplied would be that of the Pool, as with £70.n0o 
it would be quite impossible to c-onvert any rea~on 
a?le number of trucks to se1·ve any but a small sec
t10n of .the export trncl e, ancl it is askin.g· too much 
of human nature to suggest that wheat" merchants 
would share and sharp alike with a wi·etchecl trick
ling of bulk wheat aniving at Fi·emantle nncler their 
scheme. MT. Poynton has a lready ca1lec1 :ittention 
to the delays which ·axe likely to occ;u in J.o aclino
unless a considerable amount "is spent at. sitllngs t~ 
enable the rapid shunting of trucks loa.cled fTom the 
bins, and anybody who has examine'l the primitiv<' 
methods, by which it is sug.gested to loacl t hese 
trucks, will see · at once that no matter how mucli 
the wheat merchants clamour foT clelive1·~· , it wou!cl 
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be beyond the capacity of both the Pool and the 
railways to sa.tisfy even a tithe of the demand. Un
der the ·Circumstances, of course, the Pool get the 
pick of the trucks, wi11 li.ave first call on the reserve 
at outports, and there will b e en.'lless friction from 
the moment the export business begins. '!'his was 
the experience in New South Wales when the busi
ness was in the hands of tlre co-operative organisa
tion there. 

The proposals regarding Bunbury and Albany arE' 
so utterly absurd tha.t on can hanUy believe they 
a1·e being put forward seriously. 

I venture to say that if this Bill were to be 
passecl, in its present form no bulk wheat w'ould be 
shipped from Bunbury or Albany, noT could it ever 
b e clone at these ports i ffectively until there are 
tremendous additions to "the accommoclation at botl1 
l1aTbours. 

As there is a new deep water wharf now in course 
of construction at Geralclton, it would, of com·se, be 
possible to partly load a steamer there in bulk, but 
it is doubtful wlrnther it would be even desirable or 
practicable to top up at another -port . 

RefeTring again to the Bill now befo1·e the House, 
there are one 01· two points to which I desire to 
draw attention. Thern are many othe1·s which no 
d.onbt will be. clealt with in other evidence. As the 
Bill is worded I take it that the moment it is passed 
the whole of the wlieat of the State immerliatelv 
comes under the control of the Pool. In Pa1·t 2, 
Clause 3, Subsection B, it states:-'' The Tru.st 
shall have the exclusive right thrnughout the State 
to receive wheat at railway stations or sidings 
where bulk handling facilities have been OT may 
hereafteT be l)l'OVided." No date is mentioned as 
to when the Pool shall begin installing the plant, 
ancl there is no complsory clause of any description 
compelling them to do so. No penalties of any 
clescrint.ion attar.h to non-fulfilment ancl it has 
the effect of bTinging a bout the compulso1·y pooling 
of wheat. This clause should certainlv be amenrled 
to provide that only after bulk handling faciliti<~s 
ba.vE' been rirnvicled shall the Pool take control. 
Furthermore. all wheat delive1·ed to millers anrl 
marcha.nts direct from the farms by team should 
also be exempt. If the Bill shoulrl ever get to the 
Committee stai:re these glaring defects Rhould be 
remedied. Another point is that the Pool may, 
with the consent of the Minister, pve -permission 
for the spending of as much money as the Pool de
sires, without anv reference whaiever t-0 PaTlia
ment. This should also be amended. 

It is ver-v unrlesiTal)le that the affaiTs of a pri
vate company should be discussed in even a semi
vublic manner, ancl I would never dre:oim of cloiuo: 
such a thing unless circmnstauces :iustified it. By 
:1nplviucr for a monopolv of the handlinQ" of wheat 
tbe Westi-alian Farmers have onlv to blame them
selves if thev come ·cmder the linrnlight, and are 
sub:ieet to soine seve1·e criticism. There anveaTs to 
be a good rlea.l of confnRion in the public mind as 
to who t.l1e Westralian Farmers are and who tbe 
Pool are. By many the Pool aTe rega.rded as a 
,ennrat.e orn·anisa.tion with very litt.le connAct.ion 
with the Westralian "F'armer s beyond employing 
them as agents fol' the Teeeivu1g of wheat. As a 
mattei· of fact. the positions ~n>. actually reverRed. 
The W P.stralian "F'aTmerR established the W .A. 
Wheat Pool. The same airectoTs largelv control 
hoth oragnisntions ancl rlirec.t. nolicies of both con
rf'l"llS. a.nil the aPT1l1catio11 of t11e Pool for this con
cession is not ma(le a.t all in tllP interests of the 
wheat gTower hut in th e internsts of the Westralia.n 
Farmers. who have in the past (leri.vecl theiT la1·gest 
reevnue from the commission paid by the Pool. Tlie 
Westralian FarmeTs came into existence in 1914 ancl 
pioneered the co-opeTative movement throughout 
the State. In 1917, when for tlie first time the 
Country Party was organised an(l sent a substantial 
hody of representatives to this House. the wheat 
merchants, who had been handling the bulk of thr 
wheat for th e compulsory Pool in 1915-16 and 
J9]6-J7. were rut out, and the monoply given to t11P 
Westralian Fa.1·mers. This was, of course, accom
plished by political influence. Unfortunately, that. 



same element of political pressure has been ap
parent ever since the vV cstralian Farmers came into 
existence. As merchants >vcrc rcsfaaincc1 by >rn.1· 
conditions from meeting these unjust conclitions, 
they were obliged to wait until 1921, >Yhcn free 
fracling was allowed again, ancl they have been 
steadily resuming their old position in hoth >vhea t 
:mc1 general merchandise trades. 

For many years there has been a consistent effol't 
maintained to instil the idea into the public minrl 
that the Wheat Pool was a beneficent and pa trioti<: 
institution working only for the benefit of farmers. 
As a matter of fact it is nothing of the kind, and 
never has lwen, and wOl'ks solely for the interesb4 
of the \\T estralian Fanuc es Ltd., a company whose' 
sole purpose is to make profits like any other com
pany. 

Notwithstanding the wonderful pl'omiscs thaG thp 
vVheat Pool haye mnc1e from time to time, they han' 
not so far conferred Hrn slightest henefit on the 
wheat industry of this State. In fnet this scas011 
they haYe been a puhlie calamih·, as the farmers 
who pooled their wheat lost a c1c><1~· 2c1. per bushel 
by so doing-a loss to the State of approximately 
£125,000. 

Tho intimatC' conneetion hehn'c'n the vVcstrnlian 
"Farmers aml the Pool shoulcl he borne in mind in 
;his inquiry, am1 the appeal to S''lltiment which lrns 
lcon very effectiYe for so lorn.:· shoul(l cel'tainlY 
l8 cliscouragNl in this R onse. ·when I first hem·;l 
\fr. Thomson 1~xplain his hulk li:rndling Jll'Oposal T 
JUt it down entirely to ::motlwr "f the many fnnk 
Meas which his conipany have Yl'Hhnecl upon' in this 
Rtnte, hnt it was not until I 1·eepived a copy of tl1c 
\VestTaHan Farmers' balance sheet tlrnt I coulc1 sec 
the Teal reason of this c1ernan1l for another rnon,1-
poly of wheat hamlling. I woulr1 sngg·est tlrnt hr
fore this inquiry eloses :rou shouh1 nsk for copies 
of at least the last two balance sheets of the Vlfes
tralian Farmers, Lt<l., as the)' ·will gin' :·on the ke:· 
to the position. 

On the 24th Jmie a statement hy 1\fr. Thomson 
appeared in the ''vYest Australian,'' giving· l1is 
experience in Lonc1on in connceti011 with bulk h:rn1l
lin.a; financ0. He was obliged to conl'css that his 
friencls the O.VT.R. m're not preparer1 to foH1 anv 
money for the \Vestrnlian Farm:e1·s' bulk hanr1lin,g· 
proposal. Oonsequently, he lrncl to seek nssistanc:• 
in other c1iTections, anc1, judging l>Y his m·olongcrl 
stay in I.ondon, it must haye been n .-en~ r1ifficult 
task to finr1 anybMly. Evic1ontl;1· the Pl'Op~sal ma•l<' 
no appeal to the British financier unless it corr· 
tained a monopol:· ancl. was accompanic(] h:i- a. Gov· 
ernmcnt guarantee. 

I trust that wlwn this Committee makes its rn
commendations it will full;-T consider the fal'-reuching· 
results of inclmling· a Gownnnent guarantee in m1Y 
in-oposal. If we m·e to have a hulk harnlllng s:n· 
tern, it is to l ic hope cl t lrn t the Com:mitfo will TC'

commonrl a scheme which will hn eontrollecl hv a 
trust cntiTely free from political influence, aml ahn 
free from the influence of an:' organisation e11-
,i;;nged in the wheat 1rnsi110ss in any shape or form. 

771. If you were putting under heads yom· ·dews in 
opposing bulk linnilling, wo11l1l thes" 110 fair hearls to 
pnt them nnclcr? ]'irst of all you are of opinion that 
bulk handling· unrler an:· possible Fchemc woulcl be a. 
clisarlvantage to the farming inr1ns1rY?-Not ,my po>» 
sible sclwme: if it can be shown that a saving· to the 
farmer can 110 effected, I am in favour of it. 

7·72. To )'Orn· mind, tl1at cam1ot he shown ?-At thn 
present time, no. 

7TJ. As things stal1(1 to-clay, you are of oninion that 
any hulk handlin.ir schenw wonlc1 lw a clisachantage to 
tlw fm·ming inc1nsh7?-Yes. 

774. The secornl noint of Yiew is that this particul:n 
>:cheme which is Jlroposec1 is objectionable in manY of 
its details, anrl also objectionable in the fad that it li>is 
lwen hatchecl or produced hy competitors of vours in 
trade for their own interests; namely by the Westralian 
Farmers, Ltcl. ~-Yes. 

77Ci. So that you oppose this particular scheme, then, 
altogether apart. from the general principle that it woulc1 
be disastrous to the farming industryW-Yes. 
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776. 'l'ake the first poiut sq1an1te eutirnly from tlw 
second. You have come hi the co11clusion, on certain 
figures which have been nrrin'll at by other parties, 
principally the Chamber of Cornmcl'ce, that there wonl.1 
be no saving from the institution of a bulk handling 
s:rntem ?-That is so. 

'777. The committee this morning hai-e hac1 eYidenec 
that I think I shoulc1 tell you of, the eYi1lencc of two 
fanners who sent their last season's wheat to the si(l· 
ing to be handled in bulk. They ha rn g·ivcn us actu'tl 
figures of the cost to them undel' that s:·stcm, anc1 of 
the cost tlrny wou1c1 have incurred umleT tlte bag system, 
and they show a profit of 10 per cent. to themsfllves. 
Unless the carrying out of the further operations woulrl 
iiwolve some large loss, it would be clifficult to say that 
1hat experience does not establish a prinw facie case in 
favour of bulk handling, would it not?-Perhaps we; 
are looking at it from two different angles. PossiblY, 
or no doubt, bulk handling has save(1 fannel's i•1 
the '\Vyalcatchem district quite a eonsi(lerabln 
amom1t of money in ha.gs. That is an ex
periment, hut if this system were establi1'lw•1 
throughont the State, there would be such an i1mnenst; 
amount of readjustment that, as I feel sure yon will 
get e1'idence to show, the saving yon are going to 
effect in bags will he losrt in other directions. 

778. Can you indicate the other directions ?-There 
is hound to be tremendous differenec iu railway cost'l, 
h:uhour trnst charges, arn1 so forth. 

770. Exeept for some readjustment in ra.ilway 
r.harges and in harbour charges, can you point to un:1· 
other clirection which would offset what we know from 
that c>vic1ence is the gain ?~As far as I unc1erstanc1, 
the vVyalkatchem :farmers were only Dr. IIeg·ney in 
this case. I cannot trace where the Wralkatchem 
farmers }}aid anything· for the workim~· exvenses of 
the plant. Tf that ]llant IYere established throughout 
the State, what about the interest on the capital cost·~ 

780. Bv· Mr. MAN1N: You tliink that a minor 
scheme m~y he can-iec1 out, but that the major scheme 
would lrn an impossibility?-Yes, if it is clone iwoperly. 

781. By the CHAIR.:;\IAN: You sa!' that in fa.ct 
these frnmel's, as an experiment was b"ing carriecl out, 
1yere charged nothing~-As far as I l'Rn cliscoYcr, noth
ing more than the halfpenny toll. 

'782. vVhat is the proposecl toll 11111for the Bill ?-A 
halfpenny. 

783. Is not that what those farmers were. 
c·hargod ?-That was only the toll, but no charge has 
:-et been rnacle for working exprenses. 

784. What c1oes the toll c.over ?-It is onh a sinking 
func1 to pay for the plant. \Vorking expei1ses are :m 
entirely cliffnent thing from that. 

78:5. By Hon. vV. D .. JOHNSON: \Vhos>e working 
expenses?' 'l'he farmers?-No; the working expenses 
of that plnnt a.t the siding. 

786. B;i• the CHAIRMAN: Of using the clevatol''?
Yes, tnking the wheat in ancl deliYering· it again. 

787. Your contention is that the halfpenny charge 
is purely a clrnTge to covler , interest in the installa
tion ?-'J'hat is what is intem1er1 by the toll. That is 
the irlea. , 

788. Auel clews not cover rany eost of scrvic1es W
N one whatever. 

789. And that the cost of services would 1nake a 
considerable difference in the amount which the farmer 
mmld Teceive if they were charged against him ?-A 
1lecidecl difference. · 

790. 'J'he scr1'ices wonlc1 be the lifting· of the wheat 
lw memrn of the elevator into the bin, and the dis
cirnrging from tho bin into the railmq truck ~-Yes. 

791: !lave you mac1e an estimate of what that 
>Yonlcl come to per bushel?-I could 110t r1o it. We 
lrnw been ,waiting to see whether nny figmes woulcl 
he issueil in connection with that. I have not seen 
any yet. 

792. \Voulc1 it lw a halfpenny per bushel -More 
than that, r think. To begin •~ith, yon ha.vc got to 
take the wheat in, and insure it, and 1:aretake it, and 
discharge it; and if that could be clone under a penny, 
I should lJe Yery much surprised. 



703. The quantity delivered at the Yelbeni siding 
being equal to 92,000 bags or 270,000 odd bushels, if 
you put a halfpenny charge on that, would not that 
be, in your opinion, sufficient to meet all the possible 
expenditure at that siding for the elevator, or the 
caTetaking, or the insurance, or protection against 
wcather~-I cannot say, because I do not know what 
are the expenses of running one of those plants; but 
it should be sufficient. 

79+. And if it 1"Cl'e suffieient, it would still leave, 
on tho figures before us, a profit to the farmer, by the 
adoption of bulk hanclling, of 2c1. per bushel, because 
the witnesses gave eyiclence of 2~d. ?-It would leave 
them a, profit, yes. 

795. Rael you given consideration to any such facts 
before you came to the conclusion, on the general 
prnposition, that the effect of bulk handling would be 
injurious to the \wheat growing inclustry~-I have 
looked at it from a State-wide point of view. What 
advantage is there in effecting a sa,ving in this direc
tion if we are going to be loaclec1 through the ordin
ary taxation channels to make up for it~ It might 
be a distinct advantage to the farmer as long as some
body else will pay. 

796. But is it not at the moment, so :for as the one 
siuing goes, meeting all elrnrges at the expense of' th0 
faTmer? We are taking a halfpenny -0f this 21hc1. 
profit to meet the working expenses, which deuuction 
you say at that siding would he amply sufficient'!
Suppose the farmer has his rnilage raised by lc1. per 
bushel; what is that going to aclvantag·e him~ 

797. Have you got any justification for assuming 
that railway rates will be raised lcl. per busheH-I 
think you will find that the railway charges will 
amount to a very considerable sum if bulk hanc1ling is 
introduced. 

798. But 1,ave you any ,personal jutitificatio1~ for 
stating that they would be mised lc1. per bnsheH Has 
any railway official of standing informed you of that, 
that it will be a penny?-No. We have not been 
given any figures. 

799. '['he plant in New South ·wales is aclmitteclly 
hopelessly over-capitalised. That is common ground?
Yes. 

800. 'rlmt alone is sufficient to regard it as unwork
able> from the standpoint of meeting interest on that 
enormous unjustifiable expenditure ~-Yes. 

801. Is there any necessity to repeat that blunder l 
Why assume that there is?-I am not assuming that at 
all. Suppose :mu coul<l cut c1own that cost b.v 50 pp1· 

cent., what advantage will that he to the wheatgrower'i 

802. Yon admit that the New South \Vales installa
tion is f:iulty anc1 expensive. Do you not recognise that 
a comparison between New South Wales and Western 
A nstralia cannot lie~-Tho compaTison lies when you 
deal with the scheme outlined by the MinisteT for Works. 
but not with the vVestralian Farmers scheme. The Min
ister apparently follows the New South "Wales iclea, be 
c,nuse lw provicles for permanency in his pl.ant. The, 
plant uncler the other scheme coulcl be liftecl in 24 hours 
mJCl moved elsewhere. 

803. Have you seen the specifications for the plant?--
I have seen the plant at Wyalkatchem. 

804-. But that is an expeTimental plant?-Yes. T havr 
seen that and also the l)lans included in his pamphlet 
by ~fr. Thomson. 

805. Ha:ing reacl that pamphlet, have you any viuws 
about the hfe of the plant~-I think the cost ,of main
te1rnnce woull1 be fairly heavy. 

806. An cl wou]([ iwt be met by the half-penny toll~
T mn afraid not. 

80'.. As to the general question, you have fornw<! 
ccrfam views hasec1 on ccTtain information that is Pct 
out in the statement of the ChambeT of Commerce aDd 
those \-iews lea<l you to the conclusion that it woulcl lw 
a mistake to introcluce a s_rntem of bulk handling simph 
from the point of view of the inclustry~-Yes. May J 
ask if you ai·e putting the industry apart from the State 
interests 'I 

808. No, I regaTd them as almost one. ATe vou aware 
of what the aveTage cost is fol' the proc1uction o'r a bushel 
of wheat in Western Australianf-I think it varies con
sicleTably. Some farmers can pr,)duce at 2s. 6c1. a bushel. 
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I do not know of any farmer who can produce wheat 
profitably at less than that figure. 

809. That is the lcmest cost at which farmers can 
produce wheat ?-Yes, but [ donbt very much that it can 
be clone at that figure to any extent. 

810. Then may I take it that you regard that figure 
as possible, but not 1n·ohable ?--That is the position. 

811. vVould a fairer estimate of the cost of produc
tion be about 3s. a bushel ?-Yes. 

812. \Ve are at all times s.peaking in terms of Aus
tralian currency ancl bearing that in mincl, can you say 
what is the present price of ·wheat ?-I think it is 2s. 
u l_f.!J. a bushel this moming. 

813. So that every bushel of wheat grown represents 
a loss of 5~c1.'?-Yes. Of course you will appreciate 
the fact that that applies to olcl wheat only. So far as 
I know, theTe is no wheat being bought on account of 
the next cTop. 

814. At any rate, at the present moment there is a 
loss of 5Y2c1. ou every bushel of wheat grown here?
Yes. 

815. What are the prospects for the future? Is the 
prnspect of a rise greater than the prospect of a fall?
If I could forecast that for :.:+ hours, I would not be 
hETe. No mau alive coulcl give you an estimate of what 
the market ·will be from morning till night. 

816. Ts then' any possible ground for supposing there 
will he n xise of 5%cl. a bushel in the future so as to 
save that loss ·?-J cannot see it. 

817. Therefore, unless the industry can be relievetl of 
some proportion of the cost of production, it is c1oomec1 
to cxtinctiou '?-'l'hat is so. 

818. ·will you agree that that ·will mean the extinc
tion of the State?-Yes. 

819. So that the interests of the State and those of 
the industry am practically one ?-T1rnt is so. 

820. In approaching this question, therefore, we are 
eeally confroutecl with the fact that if we cannot save 
the industl'y, we cannot saYe the State?-But should not 
the charges bo clearly defined ancl the State know by 
how much it was to subsidise the industry9 

821. Undoubtedly. But the proposition takes the 
form that if >Ye camwt save the industry, we cannot save 
the State'l-That is so. 

822. Haye you any definite grouml for anticipating 
that if the hulk handling system is ac1optec1, the State 
will be burclenecl as a result~-I think we have already 
suggested that losses will have to be made up by the 
railway and Harbour Trust services. 

823. But why assume that there will be losses?-To 
begin with, we know that there will be a substantial loss 
in freight in the caniage of comsacks to and from the 
country. The Harbour Trnst will certainly lose wharf
age anc1 other dues in respect of ships that coi.ne here 
with cOl'nsaeks and the general impression is that Fn~
wantle will suffer severely as n result of the institutiou 
of bulk handling. · 

824-. HnYe you the other _side of the picture in mincl: 
My other questions ·were intended to lay the gTonncl for 
the other phas'". If the industry ceases t-0 exist, how 
much will the railways lose then "?-That will be the encl 
of all things. 

825. 'rhen that will apply to the Fremantle Harbour 
'l'rust as well ?-Yes. 

826. If the inclush'y shoulcl perish or shrink consider, 
ably, the railways will lose far morn than you sugg-est 
will be lost as the result of bulk handling ancl the Har
bour Trust will lose far more too~-That is so, but those 
facts shoulc1 he faced ancl >Ye should know what the con
tributinn to be made by the State is to be in the inter
ests of the inclustry and we should not allow that to be 
lost in general reYenue as is ,often clone now. 

827. Assuming that the State railways will lose reve
nue as a result of hauli-- · wheat in hulk as compared 
with what is paid now fc.'" 'rn haulage of wheat in hags, 
>drnt will he the JJOsition if, lJy insisting on t11e convev
ance of wheat in bags, the industry declines consider
ably or perishes altogether ?-That would he a calamity. 

828. Auel it would he a calamitv to the Fremantle 
Harbour Trust as wela-Yes. · 

829. A re those not important considerations when we 
have to inquiTe as to how we can save the 
industry ~-I c1ir1 not unclerstanc1 it was a question of 



the salvation of the industry that was involYed in the 
consideration of the Bill. The facts as you mention are, 
I know, important and :we all live in the hope of the 
price of wheat reverting to a profitable figme. 

830. And that, yon say, yon cannot visualise~-I 
confess that at the moment we cannot say there is any 
hope of it. 

831. In considering this matter I propose to ask you 
to leave out of your mind entirely the question of the 
interests of the wheat pool and the \Vestralian Farmers. 
l1nless you do that, it will obviously bias your judg· 
rnent. You have suggesterl that the WestraliaJl ];,armers 
and the wheat pool are largely the same but under 
different names ~-They are largely intermixed. 

832. That ma~- possibly prejudice yom mind and I 
ask vou to leave that asi1le. Under such a scheme as 
that ·we are investigating, do you recognise that a mon
opoly must be granted irrespective of who canies ont 
tl1e scheme?-I admit that. 

833. Anrl the monopoly should l)e limited by such 
conditions as will prevent any abnse?-Yes, certainly. 

834. Wlrnt conrlitions clo you sug·gest shonlil be im
posed on the monopoly to prevent abuses~~I do not 
agre<' that the monopoly should be given to men hand
ling wheat. A monopoly may be necessary, but should 
not he granted to anyone engaged in the industry. 

835. Is the pool, which is to be the authority createcl 
umler the Bm, engaged in wheat huying~-No, not in 
wheat buying, hut in the wheat business. The pool 
hancllecl 45 per cent. of last season's crop. 

836. I do not follow you. We are agreed that anv 
scheme of bulk handling involves a monopolyg-That 
is so. 

837. I asked. you what conditions you suggested in 
order to place that monopoly on n basis that would 
obviate abuses and you mentioned that the monopoly 
should not be granted to any bocly dealing in wheaH
That is so. 

838. Do you suggest that the authority created under 
the Bill would be a bocly dealing in wheat~-I do most 
certainly. It cannot be interpreted in any ot11er wav. 

839. In what sense will that body he clea1ing in 
wheaH~The Trust will receive wheat and handle it. 

840. As whose agent9-As the agent for the farmer. 
841. Ancl the farmer remains the prineipaH-Yes. 
842. There must lJe some machinery for the purpose 

of carrying out transactions for the farmers who desire 
their wheat to be caTtefl and solrl on their behalf~
That is so. 

843. Is that not absolutely necessarv~ How eoulcl 
v-011 avoid that?-It can be clone. 1 eo..:iauctecl a wheat 
pool without having a monopoly. 

844. But that is a different matter. For specific. 
purnoses a sclwme of bulk handling is contemplatecl 
anrl for that scheme and for the erection of the nece~
sm:y installations, a monopoly is necessary!~That is 
so, to lmt np the equipment. 

845. Then. as a monoply is necessary, in what sense 
do You wish the committee to understanfl that the mon
onolv shoulcl be restricted 9 You have given one ground 
when you rn-v those g-rantecl the monopoly shoulcl not 
themselves be engaged in the wheat incli.1stry ?-Thflt
is so. 

846. How woulcl you clefiue being engaged in wheat 
clealing~-Receiving wheat anil shipping it ancl taking a 
profit for doing it is certainly engaging in wheat deal
ing. 

847. Are you looking at it from the point of view of 
services intended to secure a profit ?-They are working 
at a handsome profit for handling that wheat. 

848. Yon might as well say the lumper on the wharf 
gets a profit from hanclling the wheat~-I do not agree 
with that. It is very diffieult to define where the West
ralian Farmers encl ancl the Wheat Pool begins. The 
Wheat Pool haYe paid the Westralian Farmers to handle 
the wheat. 

849. If that were eliminated, it would meet your ob
jection ~-Yes, if somebody were handling the business 
without profit. 

850. I have been requested by om Mr. McCallum to 
ask you if yon have made any estimate of the amount of 
labom at country sidings that bulk handling would dis-
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place'/-No, I have not been able to do tha.t. I have set 
an inquiry on foot. 

851. Is that inquiry likely to lead to some informa
tion coming forward ~-I think so. 

852. ·wm you send it on to the Committec?-Yes. 
863. By Mr. RICHARDSON: I nnclerstancl from 

your evidence that if this Committee are able to prove 
that bulk handling will assist the farmer, you will haYe 
no objection to the scheme?-None whatever. 

854. Yom objection is to anyone acquiring wheat 
having a monopoly?-That is right. ]\fay I say this: I 
wonder whether it has occurred to the Committee to 
consider who finances the crop of the State at present, 
who put in the last crop? Did the Wheat Pool clo it, 
or the Westralian Farmers'l I Yenture to say that at 
least two-thirds of the last crop was financecl by mer
chants and hanks and financial institutions. They only 
finance it with the idea of doing certain_ business with 
the farmer. That credit, I fear, would be Ycry much 
hampered if the wheat business were to be passed over 
to one hand. I cannot see that it would 1)e wise for the 
State to do anything to check that credit. 

855. Bv the CHAIR-MAN: : Yon mean that at pre
sent bank~ ancl otl:cr institution" n:--.' fPnnri11~ the har
vesH-Yes. 

85G. And that under a scheme for bulk handling, in
stead of there being a number of institutions there 
would be possibly only one1-No, I c1o not sugg~st that 
altogether. Certain institutions do the fina~cmg be
cause of the wheat business. If they are gomg to be 
driven out of it, some volume of that credit niust cease. 

857. The area of credit would be restricted ?-I think 

so. 
858. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Get back to ~he 

Pool being in the business. The Pool handle and mar
ket the wheat only~-That is so, as far as I know. 

859. Do they handle merchandise~-I do not think so. 
860. Then they are purely a. handling agency work

ing for the farmer. Who eontrols the PooH-The West
ralian Farmers I.tel. 

861. You say that deliberately.. Have Y01;1 stu~iecl 
the constitution of the PooH-It 1s a long time smce 
I reacl it. I know yon have a separatf:> board, ancl run 
on serarate lines. 

862. Woulc1 you contradict me if I told you there ls 
no connection at all? The Pool is controlled by fom 
trustees elected lJy the wheat growers, an.cl then the 
wl1ole State is divided up ancl representative farmers 
cliTect the fannern at regular veriods~-I understand 
that is so. 

Rn~. Then wliere does any other dheetion come in~ 
You have the farmer appointing his reµresentative to 
slt with the hoaTd of contTol, ancl that board of control 
(!ireeting tlw trustees at 1·egular definite periods, and 
holc1ing special meetings for the mupose. WheTe can 
there he anv other directing force~ \Vould you suggest 
that the trustees g·o 1)ehinc1 t11e l1acks of the reµres~n
tative farmers and do something- that the representat:ve 
farmern know nothing of?-No. but T say the two bodies 
appear to he vPry closely allied. 

R04. One is the dir<'cting handler for the other 
hoclics ?-Yes. '!'he Westra 1ian 'F'm·meTs oTiginnted that 
pool. 

865. That is not correct. The original nool was in
itiatccl hv the FerleTnl Government. But the pool oper
a.ting to~dav was oTiginatecl serm·ately and distinctly 
from the Westra.Han Farmers. It was founded by 
the Primarv PTorlucns' Association in wl1id1 1\fr. Mnn
!te~· was ven- prominent. You Oll!!ht to klltnY that?- -
We know theY wm·k very closely together 11ow. 

866. W<' must 1iav(' s0111c hanclling ag·e1H')' :it i-h0 

sidings ?-Yes. 
flfi7. VIThat. is wrong with t1w Pool r-0ntracti11Q' :vea1· 

bv vmT for handlin!" agents to clo tl1eir work1-'!'11is-
that the chief ronmetitor of th0 wheatlmwrs is the Pool. 

868. That. is what tlwv nTe there for~-Y nu wnnlrl 
q:ive the Pool the sole rigM to lrnmlle "-heat :it tlw sirl
ing-. 

869. -:\'o, T nm 110t rloirn~· thnt. l :1111 trvin0· t-n 
r·lnrifv the nosition as between thA Pool 311(1 Westralian 
FnTmers. 1 ask what is wrong with the Pool letting n 



contract year after year with the Westralian Fa rn~el'S 
to handle wheat at the siding~-There is notlnng 
wrong with the contracting, but the moment yot; giye 
the Westralian Farmers a monopoly, or the .I nol a 
monopoly while eng·aged in that business, the prineiplc 
is wrong. 

870. Engaged in wh at way~-Even in th e l'eeei1·ing 
and handling of wheat on behalf of the fm·mer . 

871. You admit that someone has to do it?-Ycs, hut 
this is an organisation that should not be in th e tl":1tle. 

872. Then you would get amatems to attc>nc1 to ~ 
40,000,000-bushel crop ~ -There ar e plenty of expert men 
in this country now. 

873. Not associated with the industryg-.,we have 
been able to hauc1le the busi1iess up to elate. 

874. Do you say it is wrong fol' the Weshali::tn 
Farmel's to hav·e a monopoly~-Yes, the Westrali:rn 
Farmers, or anybody else. 

875. Then ho"· "·oulcl you clo it7-If it is t o be 
clone, it should be clone by an independent board. 

876. And that board would employ someone to clo 
the hanclling ?-Yes. 

877. What is the clifference9-0ne difference is that 
the man in cha1·ge of the plant is not an employee of the 
people handling the industry. You give him an nnfa ir 
advantage in the business. 

878. 'I'hat is, pTovicling there is a distinet comLec
tion between the handler of the wheat ancl the control 
lers of tJi.e pool system ~-Yes. Diel you consider th:J.t 
point I raised about inferior wheaH You know the 
times we have hacl in this State in the past ·because 
of inferior wheat. You are not · likely to foTget 1916 
in Geralclton or 1911 on the Doweril1 loop. You are 
placing too much temptation in the hands of your com· 
petitor if you allow such a thing. 

879. Surely you would not approach. n big quostion 
such as this on the basis of what might hap]Jcu iu " 
special year ?-No, but inferior wheat is always with 
us. There is more trouble at the siding ove1· that tha u 
over any other question. I want to determine whn t 
I am going to deduct for inferior wheat. 

880 . You want the right to buy info1·ior wheat :i s 
well as f.a.q. wheat~-Yes, we have to take it . 

881. Is infeTior wheat a very important fa ctor9 -
Not in point of quantity, but it is one of the multitude 
of irritations that woulcl crop up uncler a monopoly . 

882. Woulcl not you escape that irritation by takiog 
only f.a.q. wheat ~-Suppose a client of oms "·ere to 
bring in 1,000 bags of wheat, ancl the Pool man in 
charge of the silo immediately said, ''This is inferior 
ancl I am going to dock you lcl . a bushel.'' At present 
the g1·01rnr can go rouncl the town ancl get a fall- aver· 
age value for that wheat. There may be shippeTs who 
woulcl take it as f.a .q . Uncler the system you proporie , 
there is only one ma11 who can c1ete1·mine that value, 
and that is the man in charge of tbe silo. · 

883. You suggest that under the Bill we shonl fl t:ikr 
serious consideration. of th e marking of inferior wheat 
at all sidings ~-Ce1·tainly . 

884. Yon say in yom· statement, ' ' The positions 
are actually reveTsecl. The Westralian Farmers estab
lish ed the W.A. Wheat Pool. The same directors 
largely control both organisations, ancl ,direct poli cies 
of b.oth concerns" ~-From the Press one woulcl cer. 
taintly gather that impression. 

885. You macle that declaration from what you 
hacl gathe1·ecl from the Press ?-That is so. 

886. Do you know any members of the board of 
Westralian Farmers Lta .. ~~lVIr. Harper, Mr. Monger 
ancl Mr. Teasdale. 

887. Is Mr. Monge1· in any way connet ted with the 
boar cl of W estralian Fanners Ltd. ?-I was under the 
ilnpression lie was one of the clirectoTs. 

888. He has never been a cliTector. Do yon kno~v 
J\fr. Milne ?-Yes. 

889. Do you kno"· whether he is a member of the 
boa1·d ?-I unc1erstancl so. 

890. Do you know Mr. Tanner of Beverley,-Yes. 

891. Do you know whether he is a member of the 
boarcl 1-I understand so. 
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892. Do you know Mr. Warren Marwick of YOTk '?
Yes. 

893. Do you know whethfer he is a member of th~ 
hoard ?-I tlnclerstancl so. 

89-±. Do you know tha t Dr. Boycl is a member of 
the boa.rel 9-;-Y es. 

895. Do you know Mr. Charlie WaDsbrough ~-I 
11ave seen his name. 

896. Do you know Mr. Sharp of Bridgetown ?-No. 
897. Do you know Mr. Maitland L eake of Keller

beni.n ?- No. 

8!J 8. Do you know Mr. Harper and myselH-Yes. 
89fl. Those members constitute the board. Now take 

the pool. Do you know that ii\fr. Mong01· is ehair
man ~-Yes. 

900. Mr. Bath is a trustee, lVfr. Teasdale is · a 
trnstee, ancl Mr. Harper is· a trustee W-Yes. 

901. Now wher e is the connection between the 
two 1 The only man duplicated is Mr. Harper?
Th en my statement is not strictly correct; I have mis
interpreted Press statements. 

902. You know that the wheat merchants met and 
prepar ed a case to present to the Farmers Disabilities 
Commission ·1-Y es. 

903. Was it not generally ag1·eec1 that the haudling 
costs of the pool should be sudmittecl to the Commis
sion ~-I unclferstand that was so. 

904. Th e merchants at that time acceptecl tl 1c 
pool's cost of handling as b eing Teasonable ancl repre
sentative of the tracle ?-Yes. 

905 . Does not tliat indicate that the pool trustees 
and the farmers nmke a reasonable deal with the 
hanclling contracts into which they ented-It woulrl 
appear so. 

906. On evidence given to the Commission on the 
bag sys tem, as a means of economy, one hancllin~ 
:igency was recommended ~-I r emember that. 

907. Do you think that rct Olllmeudatio11 ''"as lm~ed 
on eviclence?-I was uncle1: the impression that i t wa :1 
largely ilrfluencecl by Mr. McLarty with th ~ id ea o E 
putting a stop to wheat st ealing. 

908. Was not other evidence submittecl on that im
portant question ~-I do not remembel'. 

909. You know that the definite r cf·onmiendation 
was macle '?-Yes. 

910. 111 your statement you mention £320,500 in one 
place ancl £350,000 in another place ns the cost of 
converting rolling stock ~-That is a typographical 
eno1· to " ·hich attention was directefl a8 the statement 
was being reacl. The fignr es were taki>n from the r e
port of th e committee to the GoveTmncH!'. The cor
rnct figure is £320,500. 

911. You said that you bacl insp eek cl the N ew 
South \Nales t enfilnaH-Yes . 

912. Diel it provide for the grading- of wheat, or 
elid it contain what is commouly known as a working 
lwuse?-1 cannot call it to miu(l. I 1~as uncleT the 
impression that the gradiug 11·as Leing 11011e in the 
eountrv ancl that provision for grading hacl been made 
n t the " silos in t11e country. I think it was the grading 
section that l\fr. Lindsay thought of dropping here. He 
·considered it unnecessaTy and expensive. 

913. Do yon know that an expe11siw plant · was iu
stallec1 at Syclney for the grading of wheat ~--No. 

914. You ''oulcl not suggest that any gracling of 
wheat is r equil'ecl in Western Australia ~-No, we have 
got along very well with the f. a .q s~mpl e all these 
years, and can still mal'lrnt our wheat m that way. 

915. If e:lOpenclitme had been incunecl fol' machinery, 
plant and storage in New Sou.th Wales, and no si.mil3;r 
provision were contemplafrcl rn Western Australia, it 
would be very cli:fficnlt tn romp are the :figures ?--I think 
Mr. Lindsay showed what coulcl be saved. One point on 
which we could not quite agree with Mr. Lindsay was 
that he could provide a silo at so much a bushel, which 
v1as nearly 50 per cent. below th e iustallation cost in New 
South Wales. How he could clo· that when New South 
Wales has, I think, the two largest cement works in Aus
tralia , and when by this time the authorities there must 
have acquirncl the knowl edge essential for the wo1·k, I 
cannot understand. 



916. Concrete building has been revolutionised in re
Cl'nt years ~-In iii cw South Wales eight or ten silos were 
built last year, and I think Mr. Lindsay basec1 his esti
mates on the iigures for those silos. 

917. ·were the plans remodellecH-Yes, l>y making the 
structures a gootl deal lighter. 

918. Did JYir. Lindsay's figures show a 50 per cent. 
reduction on the more modern construction ?-Yes, about 
that peT bushel capacity. 

919. You referred to the shipment of wheat to India, 
J;;gypt and China. I take it that such wheat woulc1 he 
shipped in bags~-Yes. 

920. Docs China take delivery of bulk wheat ~-Thero 
are two ports in China that take bulk w'.1eat, but the 
rnajorit~' of the Chinese ports take wheat m bags. 

921. Can you sell bagged wheat better than bulk 
·wheat in Chi1~a ~-I think the average is lcl. per bushel 
more for baggecl wheat. 

922. Is there any clifficulty in placing bulk whcat·?
i"io, not in certain ports, but there are ports to which 
it must be sent in bags. 

;l23. In the ports where bulk wheat is preferred, ?a;1 
you also place bagged wheat ~-There is never any chffi
~, ulty in se11ing bagger1 wheat, but it may occas1011ally 
lie diffirult to seU hulk wheat. You can always cut a 
bag open and tip the wheat into a s_ilo, hut to hag wheat 
out of a bulk ship woulcl be expens1Ve. 

034. It has been suggested that the Chinese find jt 

more eronomical to 1my w_heat in bul"'.' because. cheap lab
our is available t.o bag it for the mlanc1 mills. Have 
nm investigated that point?-No, except t.hat I uncler
~iand that a good deal of hagged whc~t 1s J;>roken up 
in to little parcels and sent far up the nvers. m h_argcs, 
etc., and that is one of the reasons. why Chnrn. hkes a 
lar<Ye propon10n of bagged wheat. C?ne ·Other pomt ma)' 
be ~1Seful to you. You might get evidence as to parcels 
shipments from Westen1 Australia. I have kno1:11 the 
time Tihen we had a succession of steamers calhng nt 
J<'remantle to lift 500 or 1,000 tons of wheat. Parcel.s 
business forms a very attractive part of the wheat busi
ness. You cannot put 500 tons of _wheat. into a full 
ship unless it is in bags, and if theTe is nothmg but bulk 
installation at Fremantle, the wheat woulr1 haYe to bl' 
bagged there. 

925. By the CHAIRMAN: It has been said that bulk 
varcels are being handled in Sydney~-I have heard of 
its being clone there, but how the whe~t tuT:1s out at 
the other encl, I have not heard. That is an nnportant 
fc.atu:rn. 

926. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: In your statement 
you saic1, '' Th:e furnishing of a couJ?le of millions ?f 
lrnshels in bins in the countTy to iwov1de for a few m1l
krs proves nothing that was not already known.'' How 
much furtheT experimenting would be necessary before 
w0 eoulr1 s;iy it was effective ~-\Vhat appealed to me 
,Y;s that the· railwa~·s were able to concentrate a certain 
number .of trucks of useful type on that little depot, aml 
keep it clear ancl working smoothly. As a matter of fact 
the\' cUcl not sueceec1 throughout, because there was wheat 
in lmlk heacls for a little time. If you enlarged that 
scheme to any extent, you would have tl10 railways in 
confusion in no time, unless huge sums of money were 
expended to convert the r.olling stock. Take the system 
of hanclling at \Vyalkatchem, in what respect c1oes it 
differ from wllat J-ohn Darling did at Port Adelaide 40 
or i50 years ago, or what Thomas and Co. c1ic1 at Nor
tham many years ago, or what is in operation at the 
Cottesloe mill at presenH Tt is only a little mechanical 
plant moving wheat from 0110 place to another. The 
olr1 bucket conveyOT belt system on the golc1fielc1s movec1 
larger quantities of 01·e oYer greater c1istances than the 
"·heat was moved anil moved it rapidly. 

927. If the system has ]}een proYer1, what is 
wrong with adopting iH-Nothing wliatever, if 
you can use it to advantage. As to whether such 
a system coulcl be op<>rate(1 equally profitably through
out the State, T clo not think the case has been proved. 

928. You clo not think that the experiments at five 
different siclings afford a sufficient demonstration ~-No, 
because the railways were able to handle the wheat 
there. If vou ask them to handle the wheat. similarly 
nt 350 si(liiigs, the problem is much bigger. · 

929. If from that experience the railways say they 
can handle it generally throughout the State, you would 

4.1 

lie satisfied ~-T am not preparerl to contradict exp.3rt 
evidence, ancl I am not a railway man. On the 22nr1 
February last a railway man said that at present tlH•:· 
hacl equal to lOil trucks it' me for the purpose of bulk 
hmHUing. That was their then equipment. fmaginn 
tackling the whole State in one H'ason with that equip
ment. Nearly everything that runs on wheels r•nn cany 
bagged wheat, such as tirnlwr trneks, coal hucks and tlw 
like. 

930. You were very r1efinifr in your conclemnati1rn 
of the bulkhead system of stornge ~-Yes. 

031. 'rhe bulkhead is usecl to take the surplus qllan
tit;r c1uring the carting of" the wheat?-T suppose that 
is the intention. If yon haw a stick-np at Fremantlc•, 
1d1at 1Yi11 happen all over the country·~ Yon Tioulc1 haw 
tc roof over all those hnlld1l'a(ls rmcl tltnt woulc1 hC' a 
Mg job. I admit there 1rnulrl not ]Jc much risk in 
Ja!rna1·:· and February, bnt tlwrc ·is alwn:'s the chancP 
of a thunderstorm. Tf a merchant were caught in that 
way lw woulc1 take the earliest possihk stei)s to get th"• 
wl1ea.t away. You liave also to r·onsiclci: the railw<iY 
faciJities for thP handling of t11r wheat to the coast. 
Suppose there was a shipping sti·ikC', thcr0 woulc1 1111t 

b0 the storage capacity at Fremantle to meet the sitn;1-
tion. 

9:12. Even in the case of bap;gecl wheat that wouM 
have a c1isorganising effect ?-You do not lrnve the Parne 
trouble with hagged wheat <larnagecl by rain. I havP 
always completed the covering of rn~" stacks as they ha,·c 
heen built. 

033. A shipping hold-up 'rnulr1 rrnate disorganisa
tion in eitlier casP?-In the case of hnlkhenr1s you wouli\ 
h;we th0 wheat spreacl out over half aa1 acr~ and rex
pos0c1 to the wind, rain am1 sun. Ronwthing may then 
oecur to prevent you getting it awav. You have ;10t 
.111:" r·O,'C'r over it anrl therefore nm tl1~' risk of a serious 
loss. A half an inch of rn in on it 1rnnlc1 he infinitelv 
more mischievous than an inch OT Tain on liaf':g·pc1 wheat. 
That is only common sense. Our iclea is a lwaYs to TJrO
tect the whent, not to leave it CXTJOSPfl. \Vhcn a stack 
is affectecl hy rain, we simpl~· UTJ-eml the ton bags ai~,1 
rlr>- them out. Yon roulrl not rln· ont lrnlk wheat in 
that wa~·. . 

934. Have you any knowlc<lgl' of tlie effect of rain 
on bulk wheaH-No. If an inch of rain fell on ex
posed wheat, it would, set up all tlw <''"ils that nTe mn
nll>' generated with cramp whent. 

fl~!'i. BY the CHAIRMAN: ~At wl1at tilllr of thn ve;•l' 
is one fairly safo from Tain falling on c"posecl wh.e:tt? 
--SaY from the encl of October or tl1r lwe:inning of No
wmheT, and for the following thrcc or fouT months. 

936. Can Yon g·o clown as far as 1\fay in reasonahlr> 
~;;ifoty~-No. · We would never cxpo~c whent ns late 
ns that. Tlw latest w•onld he thl' ernl of 1\farc'h. 

037. B:· Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yon stnek in th1• 
open at a large number of sidin1o:s': whc11 110 vou begi11 
to cover the stacks~-We genernllv mnlrn n11 ~nT rnh;ds 
e>nlY what stacks are to stay thrrr. nnrl ten onT no·r11t" 
t(J cm·er them as thev are built, lrnt rot to »·nit ~1;1til 
the rain comes. · 

938. When would you start~-T haw s0cn that rlonr 
at the encl of Januar>'· 

039. fa that the usual practirl' ?- \Ve nsnallY start 
to coyer when the stack is built. \Ve stnrk in i'i,000 o:
G,OC'O hag sections. 

940. By "Mr. MANN: Ts sun-blraehim' in:imious to 
wlH'nt.?-1 do not think 80 when it is cxnosec1 in that 
wn~·. A miller's opinion would lw more ntlnahlc foqn 
n1ine. 

941. By Hon. -w. D. JOHNSON: l)i'1 von see tlt•' 
bulkheads in operation, anc1 how the iYheat in1s storerl? 
~I had a. photograph taken of one wl1ilP I 1Yas thn<'. 
(Photograph proclucecl.) 

042. ·where was that taken ~-At Koneloeking. 
943. Is that a view of a 1~epresentatfre lmlklwarl ?-

At the enr1 of thr stack was a type of the lrnlkheac1 1\fr. 
'rl1omson proposes to put into general use. I think the 
cl.eliwries must have beaten him at some poiut an1l ow1. 
fl owed there. 

944. You clo not submit this to the cornrnittr'c' as :in 
exhibit~--No, but it is what I saw. 

94!'i. vVoulcl you advise our getting p,-iclene" fro111 
farmers who have used the bulk handling system, &s 



well as of rnernhants concerning the operations of tl1c· 
farmei·s ?-T should think tho eviclence of both should 
lw takpn, 
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946. Would you not say that the farmer "-ho hnd 
nser1 the bulk s:rntem woulcl be an nuthoritv as to the 
saving that could be effcctecl?-As to the sa~ing pffrrtecl 
up to that poi11t, from the farm to the sicling, lw is the 
only authority you have got. 

947. Could you assist us to obtain evidence from 
farmers in those districts whern the bulk svstem of 
storage was in operation last vear but who \rnre op
posed to it ?-I do not krnrn· o'f m~yonc. The moment 
the Pool went into this, we practic:~lly withdrew from 
the business. I will, howevl'l", question our agents on the 
point. -

948. By Mr. MANN: You do not think any reduc
tion in cost that is .gainecl by bulk handling ,.;,.ouhl be 
of such an aclvantage that, in the event of a ful'ther 
reduction in wheat values, it wonll1 save tho industry 
from ruin ?-I clo not see how that could be so. Once 
the plant is installed, fixed charges will he going on all 
the time. 

949. Do you agree as to the benefits of a bulk hand
lin~g system provided it is controlled by people who are 
neither wheat buyers nor dealers 9-If it is decided that 
it is necessary to have 'bulk handling, aml it can be 
provecl to be profitable, I contem1 it shoulcl be handled 
by someone who is not int01·estec1 in the business. 

950. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Have you s-ee;, 
bags loaclecl at Geralclton, Albany and Buubui'J.-Ye;. 
At the out-ports bagged wheat was handlecl by mem1d 
of ships ' slings. 

951. Row are the bags taken out of the trucks "1-
Usually the sling is laid on the wharf, the side of the 
tmck is opened, ancl the bags are tumbled out on 10 
the slings. Generally two men are working at each 
door, ancl they usually swing the hags clown. A bag is 
~rought to the cloor of the truck, is swung O\'er, ancl 
falls on to the sling. 

952. Have you seen bags burst?-Not many. 
953. They are subjected to a great strain when they 

fall, are they not~-I do not think so. vVe have no't 
liacl any undue claims in that respect. 

954. Have you seen wheat spilling into the sea in the 
course of loading into the ships~-Yes. 

955. vVhat quantity of wheat would be lost in that 
way~-I clo not think much would be lost. A few years 
ago there was an agitation in the Press ri:'garcling two 
ships the Westralian Farmers were loading at ::B'remantlo. 
I think it was when the Prima.rv Producers' Conference 
was being helcl. Someone compla"'inecl that the wharf was 
lmee-cleep in wheat. It is usual to lay clown a canvas 
between the ship and the tmck8. If at the eml of a 
clay's work you c.onlcl see the snw.ll leakage that had 
occmrecl, you wouk1 say that the spilling of wheat mis 
more imaginary than real. The losses in that c1hection 
clo not amount to much. If it were an importa11t matte1·, 
the wheat merchants woulcl soon take steps to stop the 
leakage. I have loaded tens of thousanrls of bags at 
11ifferent ports. 

956. On the dee ks of the wharves there arc some
times big gaps?--Yes. If a watchfL11 man is in charge, 
ancl there arc signs of a bag leaking, he 1leals with it 
before it goes up in the sling. 

957. You have not seen any chute of wheat from the 
bags when going into tho ship ?-I haw s0en hags leak, 
hut not to any extent as to cause wony. 

H58. Do you anticipate there "'ill be any saving 
of loss in hanclling under the bulk system ?-As I rlo 
not think the loss with baggecl wheat is sufficient to 
eause any alarm, I do not think the saving can amount 
t0 veTy much. It is the meTchant 's wheat. If there is 
any bocly of loss, the merchant will look after it. ! t 
may pay you to spill a bag of wheat rather than keep :1 
man at 15s. or £1 per clay watching it. 

959. 'l'he merchant probably gets the loss hack at 
the other encl in the out-turn ~-A shortage of wheat is 
just as frequent as an increase. 

960. How tlo you account for the shortago?-It dc
pencls on the time of yea.r yon are shipping the wheat. 
Mr. Braine could give you information as to that better 
than I can. 'rhe matter largely depends on the season
able condition of the wheat at the time it goes into tho 

stack. \:\fhen you strip wheat in this country in a clry, 
hot atmosphere, over 100 degrees in the shade, you get a 
wonderfully dry grain. Y Ju put that wheat into stack, 
and by April or May there have been one or two incl1es 
of rain. The starchy stuff in the wheat takes np a cor
iain amount of moisture. Break up that stack in ,Jnue 
or .July, and put the wheat in the holcl of a ship, and 
~-ou will probably find that that cargo will girn you an 
increase of one or two peT cent. But by the time you 
discharge that cargo at Liverpooi, you have lost a great 
11eal of wlrnt you pick up hoTe. 

%1. By the UHAIRMAN: Lost on the voyage?-~ 
Yes. 

962. 'I'hat is rather against the ordinary belief as to 
the effect of the voyage, salt air being the greatest car
rier of moisture ?-Yes; but .it depends on the time of 
the yeaT when the wheat is broken out of the stack. Tt 
is canying as much moisture as it can cany. 

963. By Hon. V. HA.YIERSLEY: So faT as the 
farmer is concernecl, he has cleliverecl the wheat in tht· 
thy season ?-That is so. He has got the clry weight. 

964. Only the dry weight at all times?-Yes. 

965. The increase in the "-eight probably makes u:i;i 

to the merchant for any loss sustained in connection 
with the handling of the wheat?-Yes. 

966. Even at the sidings, I presume, you have seen 
stacks of wheat which showecl considerable loss?-I rlo 
not know what you mean by '' consiclerabie. '' There 
woulcl be an appearance of a lot of wheat lying about 
the place; but, after all saicl aml clone, the percentage 
of the contents of the stack spilt on the gronncl is ex
tremely small. Yon gather up what is spilt, when yon 
complete the breaking clown of the stack; ancl that is 
sent clown here and sold for poultry feecl. TheTe is not 
much loss in that respect. 

967. By Hon. IL Y. PIESSE: When answering the 
Chairman's question about belief in a monopoly for 
the handling of wheat, clicl you mean a monopoly only 
of the bulk handling of wheat, or would you advocate 
that the whole of the wheat grown around a certain sicl
ing where a plant has been installecl, shoulcl go through 
the monopoly as suggested in the BilH-\Vhat I hacl in 
mind when answering that qu'estion was that in orcler to 
erect a satisfactory ancl efficient plant, there. woulcl ba 
no room on the ordinary silos for two plants. But that 
ought not to preclude a man, if he wantecl to sell his 
wheat in bags, from selling it in bags. I think I macle 
it fairly clear this morning that monopolies as a. whole 
I am strongly opposed to. 

968. By the CHAIRMAN: I thought we agreeil 
that a scheme for bulk handling would be impossible 
unless a monopoly was granted; that no bocly of per_som, 
or no corporation, would erect the necessary maclnnery 
m1less given a monopoly?-I think that is likely. How
(•veT consider the position at Wyalkatchem, for instance. 
The{e, it is claimed, bulk hanrlling is saving the farmers 
3d. or 4c1. per bushel. If that is the case, why the neecl 
for a monopoly~ Why cannot I go there to-clay and 
buy a hag of wheat if I want tog 

96D. Certain senices, such as the post office, tcle
gra phs an cl telephones, necessitate a monopoly. On the 
lines of yom argument it might be asked why should 
not people be allowed to send letters in any way they 
like 'I However, the post office could not exist if it 
hacl not a monopoly of carrying letters. And siwilarly 
as regards telegraphs am1 telephones. Or take the case 
of a railway. If a railway was allowed to be built 
alongside ai~ existing railway, no one woulcl build n 
railway. Is that the correct view ~-It seems so. .But 
there is a great difference between baggec1 wheat aml 
bulked wheat. If you want to put up a goocl effective 
plant, it ,Yin cost a goocl cleal of mon~y._ A man will 
insist on having a monopoly at the s1clmg befpre he 
incurs that expense. But, still, I fail to see any reason 
whv I shoulcl not he able to go in there ancl buy a bag 
of ··wheat if I want to. 

~l70. Under such circumstances, the monopoly would 
be only a sham ?-I think it would keep the monopoly 
rwople veTy much alive if they hacl some competition 
theTe. They claim that they al'e saving 3cl. per bushel. 
Tlierc is the safeguard. 



971. The CHAIRMAN: I think it onlv fair to tell 
you wl:at a .witness sai~. He saicl he tho~ght that the 
attrnct1?u of t he 3d. savmg would be quite sufficient but 
to obtam the money from financiers to eretit the plant 
tt wou~d. be necessary to give a promise of monopoly. In 
Ins opm10n, a monopoly would arise because the system 
would. show such a great advantage that it would pro
duce its own monopoly. However, in order to get money 
from financiers to put up the wo1·ks, it woulcl be neces
sary to give an actual, clefinite monopoly on pape.L 

972. By Hon. H. V . PIESSE: The loss in co1mee·
tion with stacks is very small~-Yes. 

973. Of course, the agents have to stancl that loss?
Yes. 

974. As regards the agents who hanclle the wh eat 
with the exception of the farmers' stacks, do they hancll~ 
1.t themselves personally ~-Yes. But it must not be for
gotten that although we throw that responsibility on an 
agent, we do not leave him to his own devices for he 
h is an inspector from our office frequently ther'e to see 
tl:at the ~tack is ~'ight and tha~ no damage is being done. 
If them is anythmg wrong with the stack, he is told to 
nttend to it. 

975 . ~o~v much is the cost of handling bagged wheat 
:<t t he sidings, or would that ·be asking a confidentia l 
question ~-I have not got the data as to that with me. 
1 can send them to the committee. I can give you om 
results. 

976. By the CHAIR.L\1.AN: It does not make any dif· 
ference to the price you pay to the farmer. Once the 
farmer sells his wheat to you at the siding, all future 
costs are borne by either the agent or the merchant~-
That is so. -

977. Consequently the farmer does not p ay any part 
of them ~-Once h e delivers his wheat, he is finished with 
h;. 

978. By Hon. V. HA'MERSLEY: You handle wheat 
on behalf of farmers, do you not ?-No. W e have in the 
vast stored a great cleal of wheat. 

979. And you make a charge for thaH-No. W e 
make advances against the wheat stored. W e treat a 
good stack of wheat a s a negotiable asset, and make the 
f a1·mer advances against it, and he s!ells just wh~nevcr 

he chooses. 
980. By Hon. H . V. PIESSE: Have any farm ers ever 

sold wheat stored with you to other merchants ?-I be
lieve there have been one or two cases of that, but they 
are so trifling that one d.oes not bother very much about 
the matter. 

981. But if they did want to sell their wheat to othe1· 
merchants, you would be preparecl to deliver at certain 
costs?-They have to pay us the cost we have b een put 
tv in hanclling the wheat. 

982. And you charge no storage?-That is so. We 
have a definite contmct with the farmer for a p eriod of 
storage. 

983. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You say you do not 
charge for storage. Suppose I stor ed with you and 
wanted to sell to the Westralian Farmers. You charge 
storage to me for the period you have had my wheat?
! do not think so. Up to · a certain period it i s free 
storage. 

984. You have a storage contracU-Yes, I can give 
you a copy of it and it might _assist you if you got the 
storage contracts of other wheat merchants as well. 

985. By Hon. L . B . BOLTON: Having in mind that 
the financial success or otherwise of bulk handling de
pends upon the cost of cornsacks, and that most of the 
es timates and prices submitted to us have been on the 
basis of cornsacks at 9s. a dozen, can you say whether 
iu your opinion, that price is likely to hold ? What I 
have in mind is that if the price of cornsacks was, say, 
6s. a dozen, i t would mean a Joss of one-third of th e 
saving?-Are you aware that the price of cornsacks from 
Calcutta to-clay is veq nearly what it was in pre-war 
days, taking int o account the exchange rate thnt has risen 
aucl is to-clay £26 10s. on Loudon ? 

986. By the CHAIRMAN: What is it on India ~-All 
drafts are on London, and that is where <'Onb-acts a r e 
made. I think you can buy corusack·s to-day nt about 
5~ . a dozen c.i .f., without exchnnge, and that is the pre
war price. If the price of th e exchange were steadily 
acljnsted until we -reachecl what it was prior to the war, 
when it was round abo'ut par, the position would b e clear. 
'J'he varia tion in the rate of exchange then was between 
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1/, _ancl % per cent. The swing of the pendulum was 
":011clerfully balallCed, and the business was then very 
srn1ply Jone. In t hose days we did not take seriously 
i11to accout1t the exchange fndor. 

987. In earlier times, if th e balance of trade was 
again st a country, it exported gold, but we have de.parted 
from that. system now. 'l' he Pxchange b etween Lonclon 
ancl here is one not fixerl on any deforite standard at 
all; it is an imaginary one?- Yes, it is nrbitrarily con
tn11led. 

_ 988. If because of the bala n er of tracl e the exchange 
11. ere affected as between London and Australia, tho posi
t10n between ~ondon and India might be different ~
But do you tlunk thern would be a variation of 25 per 
cent., such as is possi'ble ~ I could unclerstand a varia
tion ?f ~etween 1 to 5 per cent. but I could 
not 1magme an enormous swing such as 25 
per cent. I think that Mr. Bolton had at the 
back of his mind the prospect of the Inctlan crops and 
the .fact that for the last two yea1·s t he jnte market in 
In~lia has been getting back to pre-wa1· prices. I im
agme that the natives a re paid less in wages and that 
charges . of ~11 kinds have decreased. The producti.on 
of raw Jute is kerpt 1;1t a faiTly high level and this year 
we. could have supplied profitably all the cornsacks re
quired at 6s. a clozen, and we could have clone that 
last year, on tlie basis of pre-war prices. 

. 989. By Hon. Wr. D. JOHNSON: How do you a1·
nve at that conclusion ?--'I know what we ha cl ·to pay 
in Calcutta. · 

990. But do you not think the exchano-e increased 
the price of Austrnlian sacks, which are ;'f a distinct 
type, because of the price in Calcutta which was in
flu enced ~__JN ot a scrap. Our suppliers r epresent 
merely a small proportion of the Calcutta trade-it 
represents about 10 per cent.-ancl I do not think that 
11-ould influence the position. 

99]. But ours is a special bag ?-Yes, but it is 
made of jute. . Costs are governed by the price of raw 
jute. 

992. Are they,-Very la1·gely, as th e costs of all 
basic goods must be. 

993 . But our goods in this r espect are not basid
They are, as regards size. 

994. By Hon V. H.AMERS'LEY: And that is an im
portant factod-It is importa11t, but not in the sense 
that Mr. Johnson has in mind. 

995. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The bag manu
facturer in India has to conectly estimate the Aus
tralian consumption ~-Yes. 

996. He cannot sen our bags elsewhere '?-No, he 
has to carry over from .one season to the next what 
he does not sell. I do not know of any other maT!cet 
where our type of sack is required, but the fact re
mains that the material from which the sack is ma de 
is jute. 

997 . If we aclopted the 4-bushel bag that is used 
generally throughout the rnst of the wmlcl, .Australian 
buying would be on a different ·basis to the present, 
seeing that ''e now have a special article manufac
tured for our own special purposes ?-That does not 
make any difference, except for a demand later in 
thie season. Tha t is when, most of our troubles a rise. 
At the eleventh hour we may :fincl that we are short 
in our supply of b ag s. It is not until the farmer gets 
into the crop that he may reaJlise he will require more 
sacks. La st year, at the eleventh hour, New South 
Wales had a good harvest ancl was shmt of bags. 
People came here and offered almost any price we liked 
in order to get supplies. They hacl gone on the 
cautious sicle, as all merchants do, a.nd it is not very 
easy to put in orders far ahea d. It is not advisable 
to do that. Thus, if you are short, you have to pay 
clearly for your requirements. It must be :remem
b ered th a.t at that stage the bags are out of the 
rnnnufact nrers' hands, and they ar e held by the specu
lators, 1Yho take risk s. Five or six years ago in Mel
bourne there was a carry-over of sacks r epresenting 
many thousands, ancl the cost of carrying them over 
represrntecl a t least a l s. a. dozen. In ·western Aus
tralia, if our last two rains had failed us ancl we had 
a 3.-,000,000-bushel oo:op instead of the 50,000,000, 



bushel crop that we anticipate, the position regarding 
cornsacks might be equally difficult. 

998. By Mr. MANN; It would have meant a 
quantity of sacks left on hand ~-Yes, and that woulcl 
have cost at least l s. a dozen to cany over. However, 
the Australian buying is goocl, and it is astonishing 
wliat a small carry-over there is. 

999. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Then if the ex
change rn te reverted to normal, we would be able to 
get bags at pre-war prices~-You could get them at 

· that last year, and again t his year. 

1000. Then how do you account for the fluctuations 
in the p1·ice of bags. In the pre-war periocl I had to 
pay 16s. 1- N o. not in the pre-war period. It was dur
ing war time-in 1916 and 1917-that the -prices rose 
so high. One explanation of that was the clemancl fol' 
sanclbags foT the front, aucl everything that conlcl be 
tumecl into sandbags was used for that purpose. An
other point was that the seas hacl been swept of free 
shipping ancl we hacl to pay freight amounting to up
wards of £15 a ton. 

1001. Then quite l'ecently-I mean in recent 
years-we had to pay 9s. 9cl. and 10s. a clozen, ancl 
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that was before the 30 per cent. exchange rate ap
plied ~-I can best answel' that point by referring you 
to the cost of every other commodity. What wer·c the 
prices of cotton, silk, mutton, wool ancl everything 
elsc'I \I{ e •Tere getting 2s. 4cl. ancl 6s. for certn in 
classes of wool in those clays. 

1002. We, hacl the fluctuations then ~-But not fluc
tuations in the sense that you mean. The pri.:oc of jute 
in post-war years rose like that of all other root crops, 
but I do not think there were any more va riations in 
the price of jute than could be expected. 

1003. By the C'HATRMAN: ln arriving at your 
conclusions as to the compal'ative merits of bag hand
ling as against bulk handling, did you allow anything 
for the reduction in freights on steamers ca1Tying the 
grain to market ~-There is a reduetion of a bot!t 2s. 
6d. a ton. 

1004. And you have taken that into account ~-Yes . 

1005. Does that appear in the figmes yon submittecl 
to us~-I clo not think I went beyond l!'remantle m 
that reganl. There is no reference to t hat phase i11 
the statement. 

T71e Committee ad.iourned. 
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GEORGE VINCENT McCARTNEY, 1\!Ianager Fremantle Harbour Trust, sworn and examinecl: 

1006. By the CHAIRMAN: I take it you wish to deal 'l'he revenue collectecl for services renclerecl in con-
with the question whether the Fremantle Harbour Trust nect1on with the handling of wheat and comsacks 
w-0ulcl be involved in any loss by way of revenue or on 1rhich would be obviated by the introcluction of buTu 
capital expenditure if bulk handling were inaugurated~ handling, amounted to £78,506. As the major por-
-Yes, I have preparecl a statement as follows:- tion -0f this money is disbursed in wo1·king costs, the 

In answer to the question whether the introduc- 'l'mst would only be involved in loss to the extent 
tion of bulk handling of wheat would involve the of the capital o"bligations ou the discarded bag-
State Government or governmental institutions in hanclling plant. This amounts to £4,047 per annum 
loss, either in capital moneys -0r by way of r evenue, on a ~apital value of £83,773. 
and if so to what extent, in answel'ing for the Fre
mantle Harhom Trust, I am basing calculations on 
the financial year 1930-31 when the total export of 
wheat amounted to 45,04016,22 bushels, of which 
29,560,833 were shipped from the port of Fremantle. 

I considel' that the intl'Oduction of hulk handling 
will lessen the stay in po1·t of wheat-loading ships 
by 75 per cent. of the average time now occupied 
in hag loacling. This will represent a reduction in 
revenne of approximately £27,609 in port dues, a 
charge rnisecl against shipping, which meets on the 
average approximately 30 per cent. of the l'evenue 
raised for the pmpose of harbour upkeep ancl capital 
obligations, the balance being contributed by goods 
as wharfage, a charge from which wheat is 
exempted. 

A reducecl import tonnage due to the non-importa
tion of cornsacks fOl' wheat handling will further 
reduce the Trust's main i·evenue by £8,127, making 
the approximate total reduction on these accounts 
£35,736. 

Reduction of clues on this scale, though decreas
mg surpluses available to the Government, would 
n-0t impail' the Trust's ability to meet its statutory 
obligations in respect of harbour upkeep and capi
tal e:KpencHture. 

I consider that the introduction of bulk handling 
will lessen the wharfage accommodation required for 
the handling of wheat by 66 2/3 pel' rent., giving 
the Trust approximately four 1bel'ths surplus of pre
sent-clay requirements fo1· the handling of other 
cargo, a consideration which I consider should ob
viate harbom extension for many years to come. 

Tn regard to the question ''displacement of lab
om,'' the total wages paid by the Trust in connec
tion "·ith the handling of cornsacks inwards ancl 
bagged wheat outwards amounte.cl to £43,814 .at even 
time rates of pay, and accounted for 50 per cent. 
of the Trust's available employment in connection 
with the handling of cargo generally. 

In conclusion I wish fo say that, notwithstanding 
the pl'oposal to institute a trust for the handling and 
storage of wheat in bulk, it is the unanimous 
opinion of the Fremantle Harbom Trnst Conmus
sioners that they should have preserved to them 
their existing monopoly right in the pel'fonnance of 
all wharf labour services in com1ection "ith the 
handling of cargo, whether in bulk or package and 
t he provision and wo1·kiug of all port eqnip~ent. 

1007. How clicl you anive nt the figures for the ex
pOI't of wheat1-From the rccorcls under my control. 



1008. How aia you arrive at the figure of 75 per 
cent. less time in port for vessels by reason of institut
ing hulk handling?-I got into touch with Sydney peo
ple and obtained a list of all the ships that loaded 
hulk over a year, ho\\· many tons eaeh load!'d and how 
long each occupied in getting its load. 1 ascertained 
that the Rrnrage ship load of bnlk \vheat loa(1ed in 
S_Ydney that year was 6,783 tons, and that the average 
tonnage put aboard for every hour that ships occupied 
l>erthage was l 1:l tons. :'\ otwithstnnding the rapirlity 
of loailing opt>rations, the average for eYcry hour that 
ships occupied lwl'thage vYas l 13 tons. In ];'remanti>G 
the average ,shiplolul of bag-ger1 wheat in thnt year was 
7,399 tons, nnrl the lffernge lo:Hl0d on ships for eaeh 
hour they vrere alongsirle tho wharf was 24 tons. 'rhat 
is 24 tons of baggerl wheat here compared with 118 
tons of bulk wheat in Sydney. 'rhe average shiploarl 
of bagged wheat was greater than the ll\'Crage. shi1)
load of bulk wheat by 9 per cent. The explanation 
is that the Sydney ships probably took up to 9 per 
cent. of bagge(l wheat or ships \Wen" smaller on the 
flVPrng 0 • T have come to the conclusion that \Yhcrnas 
an average of 24 tons of bagged wheat can be loadefl 
rluring each hour a vessel is alongside onr wharf, in 
the same time 100 tons (ronlfl he put ahonrrl nnrler 
hulk lrnndling. 

1009. Then bulk loading wouhl oceup.r only 2;) per 
dent. of' the time now ocenpiefl by '"essels loading 
wheat in bags ~-That is so. J\Ian;- conditions 1wultl 
arise that would keep vessels longer in pol't. I know 
that the Government proposal showecl mechanical ability 
to handle wheat equal to that of Sydney. I know that 
the proposal 1of Westralian Farmers, Ltc1., is about 
half of that, hut notwithstanding that, by working 
overtime, it would still be possible to load a ship here 
in 2% rhys as in Syrlney. The less mechanical capac
ity here woul<l simply mean more overtime work. 

1010. You are taking a day of 24 hours~-Yes, 
both for Sydney ancl for Freman:tle. 

1011. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: The 11·holc of foe 

time the vessel is alongsicle?-Yes. 
1012. By th'c CHAIRMAX: That clifferencc in 

figures, the 1·ecluction of revenue by £27,609, that is 
caking 75 per 'cent. of the rlues :vou reeoi,·e in l"espect 
of vessels loading in bags~-Yes. 

I 013. Does a vessel pay harbour clues whether or 
not she is actually engaged in loading '?-She pays rfoes 
all the time she is alongside thie wharf. 

1014. Once she starts loading, if any interruption 
takes place she still pays har.hour dnes -Yes, from 
tlie moment she is tied up. 

1015. Can you say how much n'venue you have re
eei1·ed from ships loading wheat in bags because t.hey 
were cletainecl for want of sufficient suppUes or in 
some -0ther way having the loading interrupted; are 
you aware of such a thing happening~-Wben I made 
this calculation I consi(lerecl six berths, notwithstam1-
ing that I have known eight to be occupied. In clis
connting the other two I clicl it because it vrns nm1c'c· 
cessary to have those berths, becau:oie all eight >vel"<l 
not being worked to economic advantage. It Wa9 only 
because of the surplus of lwrths that they were al
lowerl to lie in those berths. Harl thne been only six 
hmths available, we would have concenh'ated on the 
RiX. 

1016. But the rcv·em1e receh-ecl from vessE'ls load
ing wheat in lrn g-s, revenue in respect of ho urn during 
which the vessel \\"US not working'?-1 can best answer 
that in this way: the bag charter commitment is 500 
tons per clay arnl we have av-eragetl 725 tons per day. 
So we have done a lot better work than the commit
ments. 

1017. But the commitment 110 doubt is always on 
the safe side. Do you knovr whether at any time a 
v·esscl was lying alongside ancl not loading wheat'?
Yes, on the peak day of our experience, on the 3rrl 
February of this yea!', whBn we hanclled 8,100 tons of 
wheat aboard of six ships, we had 011e alongside the 
wharf idle. 

1018. Due to the fart that the wheat was not avail
ahlc to put into her ~-That cannot be suggested with 
deliveries of 8,000 tons by railway and a holiday the 
ilay before. That is suggesting that the charter 
arrnngements nre in advance of tl1e rnilwnys' abilih-
to lrn.u1. · 
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1019. You rnenn a vessel was there that ought not. 
11ave been there, that tlw chartering anang-ernents WPl'(o 
dcfrctivr ?---T do not know theh bu.sinc.'<S. " 

1020. On the rla,- that idle vessel wns :ilong-sicle slw 
paicl dues?-Yes. · 

102l. 'What p!'oportion of your revenue v1·as c1ue to 
1he payment of pol't clues in respect of ships not actu
ally loarling?-lt would he frifling. The inter·csts 
\Yorking the six ships could have hacl the seYenth work
frg on that rlay, with each putting on a satisfactory 
quantity of wheat. But it suitecl the hnsim'ss interest."· 
to concentrate on the six ships. There was plenty of 
wheat 1 o keep the seventh going. 

1022. Is the loading of wheat comluctecl almost ex
elusively on the north wharf?-Yes, with the exrcption 
of an odd parcel of say 500 tons. 

1023. Do ~-our accounts show shrinkage' in receipts 
hy the harbour for the north wharf and the south wharf 
sepnrately?-No, although we handle wheat exclusively 
on th'e north wharf, we regarrl the whole of the hnrhoul' 
as one. utility. 

1024. Then can Y·OU saY whetl1er then' hns lwen a 
large shrinkage of cl{ies rec~ivecl by the Trnst on account 
of vessels using the south wharf for an~· cargo 'I-Them 
has been a consi(18ra blc falling off during the last two 
yeal'S iJ1 our imports, hut they have been macle up pl"'etty 
well by the increase in our eX'ports; in consequence, 
certain work \Yhich otherwise we rnigl1t 110 on 
tl1e north wharf is driven to the sonth whnrf. For 
instance, the increase in th·e busin'ess iJ1 the shipping of 
wheat has taken up more of the north wharf arnl conse
quently we have been forced to use the other quay for 
piiosphates anrl other lines. The one qua:: relieves the 
other. 

1025. There has been a shrinkage in the g-e11e1·nl im
port trade on the south wharf~-Yes. Dmirlg th'e year 
of \Yhich T am speaking, the import trarlc represented 
3() per cent. of the total tonnage dealt with, whilst the 
pxports represented 64 per cent. 'Wlieat represented 78 
per cent. of the 64 per cent., 01· 50. 6 per cent. of tk: 
vYholP of the traffic, inward anrl outward, at the port of 
Fremantl'e. These are fig-ures I worked out when pre
paring my statement. 

1026. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: They are the cream 
of the whole thing~-Yes. 

1027. By the CHAIRMAN: Wha.t has been thG 
shrinkage in Tevenue of the harbour for tlie last two 
years on the import ancl export si<1e ?-I will supply the 
information. 

1028. Is it not a fact that the clues received lw 
reason of the exports now constitute the main sourc·e o.f 
rnvenuc of the harbour~-! will procure the figures anrl 
sencl them in. 

1029. Suppose the trade in wheat were t·O fall away, 
or to cease altogether, what would he the position of 
the harbour~-I presume that imports would decrease 
in sympathy. 

1030. To what extent is the harbour depernlent for 
revenue on the nrnount it reC:eives by way of (lues from 
ships which come to the harbour to take awny wheat?
} will supply the information. 

1031. Before the financial depression, was .there any 
mgent demand fOT an extension of the harbour ?-Both 
the Trust anrl the Government were concerning them
selves about it. 

1032. Was the matter looked upon as likely to re· 
ljUire immediate consicleration '?-At that time the posi
tion seemecl yery serious, and it was suggester1 that at
tention shoulrl be given to it. 

1033. Hacl trade been normal, was the harbour ac
commodation sufficient for the vessels coming in ~~The 
year 1929-30 was the peak of the harbour's lmsines;;. 
\Ve naturally assumed it would increase past that point., 
and we were concerned as to the future. 

1034. Was the accommoclation taxecl to its utmost 
in that yead-Yes, notwithstanding nearly 50 per cent. 
of idleness throughout the year. There were tin1es wlrnn 
for days and weeks we worn hard put to it to find the 
necessary accommodation. Ha.cl the business of the 
harbour been distributed oYel' the year to suit our re
quil'ements, we would have had 50 per cent. too much 
wharfag-e accmrni1odation. In other words, hacl the 
business been subordinated to our ,requirements, we 
could have done with half the accommodation. 
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1035. Of comse you cannot possibly have such con
ditions, and must take the ships as they come 9-Yes. 

1036. On what ground do the Harbour Tmst urge that 
if the Bill is passed, a monopoly should be reserved 
in their favour for the handling of wheat in bulk~
Unlike any other pOTt authority in Australia., the 
tmst acts as wharfingers. That policy has been in 
operation since its inception. It is an advantageous 
one to Fremantle. At the peak period it would have 
been impossible to work th,e harbour to full advantage 
under any other than a central control. It would not 
be in the interests of the harbour to have several units 
administering o.perations in the same class of activity 
on the same front, but to suit their own interests. 
There would be a degree of eeonomic .loss in connec
tion with each operation. ·when the harbour is con
trolled by a central authority, you get a much better 
system and an elimination of economic waste. As the 
tmst has for years past handled the wheat of the 
State, they consider they can do so in the futme. 

1037. To what extent has the trust acted as wharf
ingers ~-As wharfingers they have complet·e monopoly 
of the business. No one else handles goods ashore into 
or out of a ship but the trust. 

1038. The trust has enjoyed a monopoly in the 
handling of all vessels shipping baggecl wheat at the 
North WharH-Yes. We weigh, the wheat when it ar
rives; we stack it; we give receipts to the shipper; w•e 
subsequently make it up into sling loads or deliver it 
uy machinery into the hold to the point of stacking. We 
have supplied all the gear which has enabled the harvests 
to be shipped successfully, and have enabled the railway 
transport to be used successfully. With our surplus 
machinery ability we can meet any position the rail
ways can bank up against us, or the ships can demand 
from us by a big concentration. The average railway 
delivel'y in the peak period fol' the first 31 weeks waB 
3,600 tons a day. We are able to handle 8,000 tons a 
clay, and moTe if necessary, :without working a single 
hour overtime. All the economic loss which can be 
saved to the farmer through not having to pay aemur
rage to the railways in 'the release of trucks is borne 
by us by reason of our surplus 'machinery ability. 

1039. You enjoy a monopoly at present 1--iYes. 
1040. How clo you arriVe at the capital value of 

the plant which can handle 8,000 tons a day?-I will 
supply the information. 

1041. The £83 ,000 you referred to is the original 
expenditure? - Yies. 

1042. Without any deduction during the period it 
has been in use ?-That is so. The value is greater 
to-day than when the plant was purchased. The main
tenance has been so complete that the machinery is as 
serviceable now as it was then. 

1043. Could it be u~ed for any other harbour opera
tions -No. If bag handling were to go, it wonld repre
sent so much scrap ancl would be of no value. The 
only other port handling bags by this fmethocl is Syd
ney. With bulk handling, it is not likely that either 
Adelaide or Victoria would want to establish a bag 
handling plant as efficient as oms. 

1044. It is of no use for loading other cargo?
Only for bagged wheat or bagged flour. We export 
only a small per~entage of :flour. 

1045. By Mr. RICHARDSON: What are the average 
daily port dues paid by a ship loading comP.lete in bags 11 
-I can give you that figure before I go away. I wish 
to work it out. It would be about £300, but I can give 
it to you accurately. 

1046. What is the average length of time a ship is 
at the wharf for the usual cargo of wheat in bags?-1' 
gave you the average tonnage per hour loaded alongside, 
anu from that you can get it. For every 24 tons of 
wheat, calculate tonnage dues for an hour on the ship. 

1047. Would that be approximately 580 tons for 24 
hours?-Yes. 

1048. V.TJiat is the average tonnage taken away in 
l>agged wheat?-The average shipload, that is to say a 
full ship, of bagged wheat for the year before last at 
Jfremantle was 7,399 tons. 

1049. That would be about 12¥2 clays' loading? -
Yes. 'l'hese figures are made up from my knowledge of 
the business of eveTyboding using the port. 

1050. What would be the saving in tonnage dues in 
loading bulk wheat ns agniirnt bagged wheat?-It wonl<l 
be 7 5 per cent. less. 

1051. By Mr. MANN: You estimate that by bulk 
handling the Harbour Trust woul<1 lose 75 per cent. of 
its revenue?--Yes; of its mam revenue hut it wou1.l 
gain four bertlrn, ns I said. 

1052. No doubt the Harbour T'rust would lose 75 
per cent. of the port clues, but in all probability the 
bulk handling !'Cherne would benefit by that by reason 
of the fact that the chai'tering of the ship would be less 
costly to that extent ?-If you have the accelerated load
ing reflected in the freight, yes. 

1053. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: You were speak
ing of excess chaTtering where there was accommodation 
tc loacl a bout six ships and two ships were idle. Does 
that often lrnppen where the chartering is out of joint 
with the capacity of the railways ancl the handlers~--
[ am not competent to clisc1rns that. I have no explana
tion of why these conclitions clo operate. I think the 
wheat merchants as a body can explain th~t to you. 

1054. Do those conditions operate very often ?-No. 
Although a ship is iclle, it coulcl not be said that there 
was not enough wheat, because the six ships actually 
loacling were taking double their quantity per d'.1Y· !f 
there is not a berth available for the seve1Ith ship, still 
there is plenty of shipping to load ancl_ tJ::e wharf to do 
it· so get one out ancl let the other ship m. We would 
n;t build a berth to give those conditions. 

1055. Asi soon as a ship comes alongside, they start 
to pay yon ~-Yes. They might have been preparing to 
load that day; I do not know. It is a m_atter of ship 
management. 

1056. Yon say you have some figures showing the 
excess income pai(l in to Consolicla ted Revenue. What 
are those fignres~-The surplus revenue paic1 into Con
solidated Revenue for the year enc1ec1 June, 1932, was 
£103,358 18s. 9d. 

1057. That was paicl into revenue as a profit?--:It 
was the surplus of everything after all the Coml1lls
sioners' obligations hacl been met in reganl to capital 
expenditure. ancl upkeep. 

1058. Have you comparisons with other years?
Yes. For 1930-31 the surplus was £121,225 4s. lld.; 
for 1929-30 it was £193,568 ls. llcl.; for 1928-29 it wab 
£161,408 3s. lld. 

1059. You say you handle ancl control all the ':'harve~. 
Are there not some special arrangements with oil 
companies for oil deliveries ?-Y'es. The oil tanks are 
not on om property; they are half a mile away. The 
pipe comes across our wharves. We control our wharves, 
hut we do not control the liquitl oil; we control only 
the conditions uncle!' which the liquid is allowed to pass 
from the ship ashore. vVe take all necessary precautions 
to preserv'e the port against accidents, _but we do not turn 
on the actual co<:.k that enables the 011 to :flow. We do 
supervise the opera~ion. I do not think that is quite on 
the lines of hamllmg cargo. 

1050. Still, there are interests using the wharf as 
clistinct from the ordinary user of the w:hal'f, w~10 does 
it cliTectly through you and pays f~es ?-The oi~ com
panies pay us, but not for the handlmg of the 011, but 
tlieir ships pay port clues ancl so on, ancl they pay ns 
wharfage clues on the oil, etc. 

1061. They must have the right to run a pipe uncler 
the wharf~-We give them permission to connect their 
ship's pipe with the shore pipe. 

1062. Is there an agreement ?-Yes. 
1063. Could we get a copy of thaH-I suppose I 

have to supply what yon want. 
1064. How many oil companies are Dperating nniler 

this agreement ?-Three, I think. 
1065. Wonlcl y.ou say it is moTe economical foT them 

to operate as they are working rather than allow you 
to do it ?-What is there to do? 

1056. In the ordinary course, if the storage was at 
or near the whaTf and you were controlling the storage~ 
~Yon cDnld Eot put that proposal to me, because we 
eoulcl not have the oil ancl other inflammable stuff near 
a wharf. That position coulrl not arise. Anyhow, there 
can be no hanc1fa1g in eonnedion with a liquid thnt runs 
through a pipe. 
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1067. Wheat, of course, runs through a chute ~
Quite so, but it has to be handled, and the machinery 
has to be attendec1; The ship does the pumping in 
the case of oil. In the case of wheat the machine1·y and 
conveyors and everything else ar.e all ashore. A ship 
pumping oil has all the machinery on board. Ther e is 
trnffic in handling the harvest, bi1t in handling a ship
lc;ad of oil, with the machinery aboard the ship there 
is no comparison, I suggest. When it comes to' hand
ling wheat, you might say, "You could hancUe all this 
wh eat with one berth,'' and one berth might b e 500 ft. 
of water frontage and you might be occupying 1,500 to 
2,000 ft. to set up your trucks, to carry your load into 
the plant and discha1·ge and clear your entry. You 
might be monopolising contiguous b erths and putting 
them to econormc loss. Actually y ou would be needing 
tlnee times the space you say you need. These am 
conditions 11'hich I must understand before I t alk about 
them. 
. 1068. By the CHAIRMAN : I think you have made 
it clear that tllere is an essential clifference b etween the 
two ~-Yes. I did not anticipate that I would be in
tel'l'ogated to this extent. So far as bulk handling is 
concerned, the proposal of the Westralian Farmers so 
far as it rela t es to appropriating a certain p'ortio~ of 
the w~arves to carry out the operations, I do not know 
anythmg about it. I have never gone into it. The 
Governmen t committee made a proposal, and when they 
ri;ached tl1 e stage of dealing with Fremantle they went 
?~ong to the Harbour 'l'rust Commissioners, and said, 

We have a proposal to handle wheat in bulk and we 
want so much wharf and so forth.'' Very well. Then 
they submitted pla~s of their pr.oposal and the locality 
they sought; sufficient for me to see what it meant so 
far as om· business was concerned. Then the Commis
~ioners agreed to the. grant of such a proposed area, but 
m a d1ffere~1t locality, and the Government accepted 
that. It imght so happen that if this proposal of 
the F:nmers was put up to the Commission and 
1.h~ propose~ working explained, the Commissionern 
might . requue cer~ain alterations in the pro
posal m respect of the exact locality . W e might 
have to say that that was all right but we might 
have to t ell them that instead of ' them marshal
ling their trucks at one place, they would have to go 
to. anothe~· ~lace for tha t purpose. Otherwise they 
rn:ght preJud1ce the working of contiguous berths. That 
imght m volve the proposal in more expense. I do not 
know; th'.1-t might be the yosition. Under th e original 
proposal it was the mtent1on to handle the wheat from 
the back and front of the sheds. I have an idea that 
the latest p1·oposal is to do it all from the front. The 
Commissioner~ were approached i·egarding locality by 
those r esponsible for the Government scheme but the 
Westralian Farmers' representatives have ' not ap
proached them with an indication of what and where 
they propose to cal'l'y out the wo1k I do not know 
that that has been done at a ll. You have not been tolc1 
that, and I regard it as important. The matt e1· has 
not come before the Commissioners at all. If the Wes
t~alian Farmers' scheme does go before them, altern
tions th at may affect the cost of the scheme may have 
to b e made, although that will not affect the scheme 
from the bulk h andling side as such. 

1069. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : You had the 
Government proposal before you and the Commission
ers discussed it. Did they anticipate doing the hand
ling themselves, so as to wo1·k under the existing policy 
that is recognised, namely, the utilisation of tlve Har
bour Trust organisation for harbour work1-That 
question did not arise. They rnernly asked about a 
locality for the installation of bu1k handling. The 
Commissioners communicated with their Minister with 
the request that, in considering any proposal, he should 
have r egard to the established policy in connection 
with. the handling of goods at Fremantle. 

1070. By the CHAIRMAN: I understood you to 
say that the question of the control of the syst em was 
not discussed 1-That is so. 

1071. By Hon. A . McCALLUM: Did I understand 
you to say that the 30 per cent. of the r evenue i·equirnd 
for upkeep and capital charges came from wheat~
No; I said that the port dues, as paic1 by shipping, 
contributed on an average 30 per cent. of the money 
requirnd to meet statutory obligations and harbom up
keep, the ba lam.e being found by goods on which 

wharfage is paid. "Wlial'fage is not charged on wheat. 
We n eed a certain amount of revenue to maintain the 
harbour and meet capital obligations. W1e collect that 
revenue from gooc1s as wharfage and from ships as 
port dues. On an average the ships conti·ibute 30 per . 
cent. of the necessary amount and goods have to pay 
from 65 to 70 pe1· cent. Of those goods, about 50 per 
cent., represent ed by n·heat, does not pay anything. 

1072. Is wheat exempt from those charges else· 
where~-In New South Wales the1·e is a charge against 
wheat of ls. per ton as exp01·t wharfage and South 
Australia charges ld . a bag. 

1073. By the CHAIR.MAN: What is the position 
in Victoria ~-There i s no charge against wheat th e1·e 
but the authorit ies want to levy a charge. 

1074. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: At any rate, there 
is no charge against wheat here~-'rhat is so. 

1075. Yom estimate of the to tal loss of revenue 
to the harbour was £35,000 ocld ~_;That ref en ed to 
the rnvenue loss. I also rnferrecl to the amount of 
revenue that would 'be involved in costs and services 
obviated by the introduction of bulk h andling. 

1076. I take it, you meant that the Treasury will 
suffer to that extent ~-Yes . A rec1uction in dues with 
dec1·casec1 services available would mean that the 
Trnst 's ability to meet statutol'J obligations and up
keep charges would not be impaired. In othe1· words, 
the Government would not have so much surphlS re
venue from the T1·ust. 

1077. Your contribution to the Treasury each year 
will b e considerably less if bulk handling is in
stalled~ - Yes. It might be more than the figure I 
have indicated hecause of the decreased profits we may 
make in respect of services that will be obviated by 
the installation of bullt handling. I do not know, how
ever, that that should come into it. 

1078. You said that the.; annual loss on capital be
cause of plant scrapped would amount to £4,470 ~
Yes in connection with our statutory obligations a nd 
int~rest and sinking fund charges in accordance with 
th:e t erms of the Financial Agreement, and that an
nual loss will extend over a period of 53 years. 

1079. By the CHAIRMAN: If you write off £4,470 
annually for 53 years, you will write off four times 
what the plant cost~-But the money involved repre
sented Loan Funds and we must meet the obligation 
for the term I have indicated. 

1080. You do not pay 5 per cent. interesH-We pay 
41h p er cent. 

1081. The rate on y our redemption fund is l1h per 
cent., not 5 per cent., and if you make your calculations 
on that basis, you will a rrive at a vastly different 
fi gure~-Yes. 

1082. By Mr. RICHARDSON: If you scrapped that 
plant, it would do away with the necessity for annual 
upkeep ~-I have not included that; that comes under 
the obligation respecting capital expenditure .. 

108·3. By Hon. A. MoCALL1JM: I take it you refe1· 
to money you have to find on the capital outlay ,rou 
have mentioned ~-Yes. 

1084. And you have to continue that payment for a 
period of 53 years by arrangement as between you and 
the Treasury~-Yes. 

1085. Can you give us any idea of what the effect 
of the sclieme, if introduced, will be regarding labour 
now employed by the Harbour TrusU-I referred to 
that phase in my sta tement and I estimated a loss of 
£43,814 to the men usually employed by the T1·ust. 

1086. That accounts for 50 per cent. of the labour 
employed there l!Y the Harbour Trust now ~-Yes. 

1087. Are you in a position to indicate what it would 
mean, from the standpoint of the stevedoresW-U have been 
askec1 that question by lumpers and others, but I have 
not mentioned my vie·ws to anyone till now, 'llthough I 
workec1 the figures out relative to that phase. I would 
say that with the introduction of bulk handli.ng at Fre
mantle, on the assumption that we handled 30,000,000 
bushels, as we clid during the year under review, the 
value of the wages lost to· those engagec1 in handling 
the bagged wheat would amount to over £80,000. That 
applies to the Fremantle Harbour Trust and the steve· 
clo1·es in respect of wheat handling. 



_1088. Doe~ that include cornsacks~-That figme ap
ph~s to all labour that would be displaced by the histal
lat10n. of bulk handling, including tlh1se working on 
sacks imported as wheat containers, as 2,part from bags 
for phosphates. I make the actual total of my estimate 
£80,,455, and I know I am on the light side.. If any
thing, the loss would be more. 

1089. You handle approximately 50 per cent. of the 
wheat of the State~-No, we handle al~ that comes to 
Fremantle. 

1090. What about the out-ports~-If you take the 
year we have been speaking about, 69 per cent. of the 
wheat shipped went from Fremantle. In the previous 
year, 1929-30, 63 per cent. was shipped from Fremantle. I 
should say that, rnughly, two-thirds of the State's wheat 
is shipped from Fremantle. I estimate that 500 men 
would be displaced at Fi·emantle, and that those 500 
men are now able to earn at the rate of £3 a week for 
the whole year of 52 weeks. I contend that that num
ber of men is the fewest we could do with because 80 
per cent. of the crop shipped through Fi·emantle is 
shipped in the first 30 weeks. When I tell you that we 
were loadin!S at the rnte of 8,100 odd tons on the peak 
day, you will see that we could not do with fewer men 
than 500. There wern 16 gantries, 15 ships' gears, and 
a .crar:e. That represents 32 sets of gears at work, each 
of wluch would require at least 15 men. That accounts 
for 480 men, and I should say that you could put an· 
other 10 per cent. to that total because of the necessity 
to employ electricians, fitters, foremen, men to· haul 
trucks, men on the ships' gear, and so forth. All those 
men would be required, seeing that 80 per cent. of the 
wheat handled was put through in the first 30 weeks. 
You must rnmember that you cannot distribute the work 
as is suggested iu the pamphlet I have before me, whicl~ 
rnfers to 131 men. You cannot get all the conditions 
you desire to suit the methods of distribution. 

1091. The lumpers could not allow that~-You would 
need to have 500 men available. I am satisfied that 
that figure is on the low side. I do not know 
about other poi-ts, but I suggest that for all ports the 
figures would reprnsent 700 men at £3 a week 
on the basis of the 19'29-30 harvest. That is, 
700 i;n.en can get a living at £3 a week. I am 
speaking about Fremantle, where we neecl 500 and 
where 500 can get £3 a week. You w'ill have check cal
culations in respect of other ports for yomselves. 

1092. What about the men stacking the wheat"l-I 
have put all that in. 80 per cent. of the wheat was 
handled in the first 30 weeks and that shows the con
centration of the bulk of the work. I have put ten 
per cent. on to the Jumpers as there are mechanics, 
foremen, bag sewers and men attending to gear, etc. I 
know that no one will find fault with my figures. They 
are not a i·ough estimate. I know that the gantries 
worked for 12,567 hours·; I know that t.he ship's gears 
worked for 13,989 hours, that is, gang hours. I know 
that in regarcl to work aboard the ship all those gangs 
required 11 men. At 2s 71/;id. an hour I arrive at this 
figure, that the employment of men on ships meant 
£37,731 13s. I know what we paid in wages. This 
amounted to £42,72-3 14s. 6d. Therefore I arrived at 
a total payment on all employment of at least £80,455 
7s. 6d. To check the calculations, that amounts to 
622,880 man hours all working at 30 hours a week. 
You have 20,763 man wleek& on this work. 

1093. Do you know that in Bunbury and Geraldton 
there is a lot more stacking clone in the rnilway 
yarcls~-I clo not think there is, proportionately, but 
extra handling is involved in the fact that the wheat 
is stacked at the foot of the jetty instead of alongside 
the berth as is the case at Fremantle. The pernentage 
of wheat stacked prior to shipment woulcl not exceed 
20 per cent. Against that you know that in Bunbury 
they have two men less below. 

1094. By the CHAIR.MAN: Why is that ~-It is 
just the way they have of working. They use long 
hooks that often tear the bags and we employ short hooks 
that clo not tear the bags. It is j nst the custom of 
the port. 

1095. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: In connection 
with the diviclecl control on the whaTf, tne proposal is 
that the W estralian Farmers should have charge of the 
wheat right up to the sJ,iip 's holcl. Can you give us 
any definite instances of' whether divided control haa 
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opei·ated to the detriment of the trading community 
elsewliere as against your management here~-We con
sider that the method in operation at Fremantle is the 
best. There central authority controls the whr.le of 
th~ activity and the idea behind the work is, work for 
service rather than fm profit. So far as bul.k handling 
is concerned, I cannot say that if you took the con
trol of the operations from us, it necessarily would not 
be a success. I ciannot say that, but I can point to 
this, that if you take a portion of our whaTf and give 
it to someone else, because they think they can do the 
work better, it will only .be a matter of time before 
someone else will want to do the same thing and in clue 
course the position will be as it is in other parts of 
the world, where all interests have a share in the har
uour frcutage. If it had not been for the fact of til 
existence of a central body of control, the harbour, 
cltning the years of the peak, would have suffered 
seriously. Several interests running the harbour would 
not have been able to meet the peak position as 'W'e 
clicl. For instance, Fremantle harbour has a i·eputation 
n,mongst the harbours of Australia as being the most 
highly equipped. That is because the central author
ity happen to be in a very good position. It is possible 
for the central authority to find equipment because 
they happen to have a monopoly of the work. The 
central authority .must b'e the better plan. If you 
apportioned a shed to a shipping company and that 
shed was fairly full, the company would not like you 
to come along and pnt some other company's goods on 
top of theirs. They would certainly raise some objec
tion to that. But when the Harbour Trust handle the 
whole of the cargo, they can work everything to its 
fullest capacity and they get the best economical re
sult out of the whole equipment. 

1096. Where they have divided control, does it not 
:d:ecessitate the mernhants making several visits to the 
wharf ~-To show you the advantage of the central 
authority, I will put this up as a case. In Fremantle 
we receive say cargo for three separate ports for three 
days. You would bi·ing that on any of the three days 
that it suited you. If your three port consignments 
were only equal to a lorry loacl you would make the 
trips in one, we would stack the cargo in port order 
and hold it for the ship's convenience. In some ports 
they seek to have the goods fl.ow to them in port order 
anc1 they can bring all the goods under the sling and 
put them aboard at once. E·conomic loss occurs to 
waiting transport while shiploading costs gain advan
tage. 

1097. By the CHAIRMAN: How many harbours in 
Australia have a central authority~-We are the only 
harbour where the port authority acts as wharfingers. 
There are other ports that act similarly. The London 
Port Authority is the same as ours and also Mersey, 
Livei·pool and Manchester. In Austrnlia there is no 
other central authority acting in this manner. 

1098. Is there no monopoly at the Port of London 
or at Liverpool ~-I know that they ca.rry out services 
like ours, but we, under certain circumstances, might 
allow othe1· people to do certain work. If it couldi be 
better clone by the otller fellow we might let him do it. 

1099. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: It has been stated 
that you charge more for handling wheat at Fremantle 
harbom and that more work could be done in the coun
try at less cost than you are able to do it for~-Com
parison in cost has been made, but not of the conditions. 
The comparisons macle are not fair . It comes down to 
this, how much you can get out of a man, on the average. 
I am sure they cannot get more out of a man on the 
average than we can. I know that they produce figures 
showing _good averages by special gangs in a particular 
locality, but they clo not charge up the cost of the ele
vator or office administration. Our charges must be 
such that we can make the business pay. We may be 
stacking wheat or shipping wheat and there may be 
:fluctuation of rail deliveries, etc. As we extend our 
frnnt the average efficiency go'es down. You will see 
that it is not possible to make a comparison with what 
can be done in the country because what may happen 
there with a selected gang of men it may not be pos
sible to do at Fremantle. They can only say that they 
can make a man work haTcler. 



1100. All your industrial conclitions are fixed bv 
arbitration~-Yes, ancl we have the selection of me11 
and we use that selection in the interests of our work. 
. 1101. By the CHAIRMAN: Is it a fact that hand· 

ling ~harges at Fremantle harbour are higher than 
handlmg charges at siclings~-I do not know, because 
no figures have been submitted to me. 

1102. You are really anticipating the submission of 
figuresW-I have hearcl talk of what can be clone at the 
sidings. · -

1103. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: The statement has 
been macle here and on that argument is based the claim 
that the Trust should be pushed asidiJ. They claim 
that they can give more service in the country than you 
give at Fremantle, ancl can give it at a chyaper rate~
In bulk handling wheat it is proposed J.Jractically to 
eliminate the lumper. The only people to -be employed 
will be mechanics. It might be said, "We are afraid 
your charges as compared with ours will be too high.'' 
That cannot be saicl, because they do not know wh::it 
our charges would be. The charges could be arranged 
to tlle satisfaction of both parties. The 1J1achinery has 
not been in operation yet, and they canno~ spea};: from 
experience based on actual figures. In a scheme where 
both parties have to gain their experience, could not 
they come together and fix a price~ If it were shown 
that the Trust charges wer'e excessive, then would be the 
time to suggest some other arrangement. 

1104. Who would control the trucks on the wharf? 
-We provide the railway connections and the wharves, 
and we dictate the lay-out to get the best possible re
sult in the management of th<:J wharves. We meet the 
capital expenditure on the rails, and maintain them. 

1105. But who would dictate the shup.ting of the 
trucksW-Who'ever was unloading the wheat into the 
bulk container. If the Harbour Trust were responsible 
for that work, the Harbour Trust would do so. The 
Railway Department would be informed regarding re
quirements hourly, half.-daily, or daily, as requisite. 

1106. How would that affect you~-I do not know 
what is proposed. I only know that it is_ proposed, to 
handle the wheat in h'eaps, rather than by the orthodox 
system. I have no fault to find with that0 but I clo not 
know the lay-out of the proposals, what truckage will 
be required, what railway connections will be required, 
01· how the working of the scheme will affect our wharf 
frontage. The Government put their proposals before 
us. If the Westralian Farmers put their proposals be
fore us, I might find them to be first-class, but they 
have not clone so. 

1107. By the CHAIRMAN: You cannot express an 
opinion until you have details of the lay-out of their 
operations ?-That is so. 

1108. By Hon. A. J\foOALLUM: Have you always 
been able to meet the ilow of wheat to the port brought 
down by the railways ?-Yes, so far as I know. I con
sider that the best average ilow by the railways during 
my experience was 3,600 tons over 28 weeks. I am not 
picking out peak periods in the intervening time. We 
have put as much as 5,000 tons of wheat into stacks 
t<J relieve trucks. That would have occunecl -0n the peak 
day of stacking. I mentioned before that on the 3rc1 
February of this year we were faced with the task of 
dealing with 8,100 tons of wheat. The average was 
about 4,000 tons per clay, but a holiday on the preceding 
clay accounted for the banking up. It was all cleared 
by six ships in eight hours without one minute of over
time. 

1109. By the CHAIRMAN: Then your answer to 
Mr. McCallum 's question is "yes" ~-That is so. 

1110. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: But the details 
given by the witness are useful. There has been n.o 
occasion when you have received complaints that you 
were not meeting all deliveries made by the railways~
No. The merchants have as good a knowledge of the 
facilities of the port, the ilow of shipping ancl the ilow 
of trucks as we have, ancl no c1oubt they contribute a 
share to the general success of the management of the 
whole. They may have foreseen a difficulty, ancl held 
some wheat back; I cann.ot say. 

1111. You were a member of the Government com
mittee that inquired into bulk hanclling~-Yes. 

1112. Under th.e Government scheme you provided 
77% per cent. of country silo accommodation and the 
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Ylfostralian Farmers scheme provides for less than 54 
per cent ?-Yes. 

1113. Hon. A. ::VIcCALL1J:\f: \Yhat is your view on 
that 9 

1114. By the CHAIRMAN: Do you wish to express 
any view~-I am not interested in the silos at the coun
tiy sidings. I am interested in the scheme only to the 
extent that is is likely to affect the ha1:0our, ancl I mea
sure that entirely by the ability of the railways, ancl 
nothing else. 

1115. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: I am asking yo11 
as a member of the committee who investigated the 
proposal ~--I endorse everything in the report regarding 
country silo capacity ancl terminal capacity· in fact 
everything, on certain assumptions. ' ' 

1116. You clo not think that the 771/2 per cent. pro
v1s10n made for the country is t.oo great ~-Not having 
regard to what we consider the railways would be able 
to c1o. The country silo eapaeity was based on our 
measure of what the railways would be able to clo under 
bulk handling, as distinct from what they hacl accom
plished with bags; that is, on what the railways 0ould 
lmul to the port in the harvesting period of ten weeks. 

1117. You do not think the railways could draw to 
the port in the ten weeks any more tl~an the 22112 per 
cent. ?-That is so. The aggregate country silo storage 
estimated was the difference between the whole and what 
the railways could haul in ten weeks. 

1118. We were told there was every possibility of 
parcels cargoes increasing uncler bulk handling W-Who
ever tolcl you that probably hacl a knowledge of how 
shippers are going to act. Judging the future by the 
past, it does not appear to be so, but I would not sug
gest that my information was worth having. In the 
19.29-30 season, there were 64 parcels ships, and the 
ships from Geraldton and Bunbury for topping-up num
bered. 30, while the full ships from Frei:nantle totalled 
29. In the. year 1930-31, the parcels ships totalled 33 
compared with 39 for topping-up ancl 84 full ships. ' 

lll9. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Were the 39 ships 
ineluclecl in the SH-No. 

ll20. The ships that topped-up would leave as full 
ships~-Yes. I do know that bulk wheat is shipped in 
parcels. ' · -· t· 

1121. By ~he CHAIRMAN: How do y·ou know that? 
-From. readmg, and from a list supplied from New 
Sou~h V\Tales of the ships that loaded bulk wheat there 
durmg the 12 months. I iincl that the parcels there re
presented about 3 per cent. 

ll22. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: Where is the par
cels wheat loaclecl at FremantleW-Anywhere but mostlv 
at the North Quay. ' • 

1123. Which. line of boats mainly takes the parcels~ 
._-If a parcel is only 500 tonH, ancl a ship has othe:r 
ca'.·go to loacl, it would not always he Hn advantage to 
shift the vessel to North Wharf to load it. If the .500 
t~ns were taken .to Victoria Quay, it could be loaded 
smrnltaneously with the loading or other cargo. To 
move the vessel to North Wharf would involve iclle time 
and would increase the vessel's time in port. ' 

1124. A vessel would have to be shiftccl to North 
WhaTf to take a parcel of wheat in bulkW-It would all 
depend upon the lay-out of the scheme, ancl would be a 
matter for co-ordination between the Harbom· 'rrust 
and W estralian Farmers Ltd. vVe could perhaps handle 
some general cargo at the North Wharf. It would de
pend to what extent the bulk cargo operations under the 
proposal monopolised the wharf front. - -

ll25. By Mr. MANN: You are satisfied that with 
the installation of bulk hanclling at Fremantle p;ssibly 
it will be many years before any further harb;ur exten
sion is required ~-Yes. 

ll26. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: : At Fremantle 
there are no wharfage clues on wheat~-That is so. 

ll27. But you have considerable storage charges 
against wheat~-We have a storage charge, but only 22 
p:r cent. of the wheat ?omes under it, the balance going 
direct from the truck mto the ship. 

1128. You clo the whole of the handling from the 
trucks or sheds into the ship ?-Yes, but not the actual 
labour aboard the ship. 'rhat is clone by the stevedores. 

1129. You have no control over their work~-No. 



1130. It is said that the charges at the outports are 
much lower than at Fremantle, where you have all those 
han(lling facilities. ls that so ~-No. I have hear cl it 
said that they can do better work per gang at the out
pcnts, but that is not a fair comparison to make with 
1''rema.i1tle, because they have not° the same volume of 
business to do. It is Fremantle with its surplus labour 
and surplus machinery power that enables you to ship 
your harvest and work the outports to advantage. 

1131. Then the Fremanth~ costs on wheat are lower 
than those at the outports~-These charges are for tilt' 
actual handling of the wheat, and I think that when 
conditions are taken into consideration, Fremantle has 
the advantage. But in a mere comparison of particular 
gang achievements, there may be occasions when the 
result shows in favour of the outports. 

1132. Are the stevedoring charges the same at Fre
mantle and other ports, or arc they different ~-I think 
the rates at the outports are slightly higher. That could 
be ascertained from the shipping people. At Fremantle 
there is a rate for stevedoring which, as far a.s I know 
is ls. 7 cl. for wheat if it comes over gantries .• and; 2s: 2cl. 
if it comes over by ship's gear. If you would like a 
comparison of the Harbour Trust's handling, I put it 
to you this way: To stow a ton of wheat aboard a ship 
by a stevedore costs 2s. 2d. Now this is what we do 
fen· 2s. 4cl. : We manouVl'e the truck into position, 
we unsheet it, we discharge its co'ntents, convey to 
the point of stacking, clcvats ancl stack 30 bags 
high, we employ a tally clerk and give a receipt, and 
subsequently we take it fr.om the point of stacking, con
yey it, say, 500 ft., put in into a sling load, put a rope 
round it, ancl attach it to the ship's hook. All this we 
do for 2d. a ton more. 

1133. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: What does the 
stevedore do~-He can answer for himself. 

1134. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The stevedore 
then takes 'charge of iU-Yes. 

1135. Y.ou clo not clo that work?-We do stevedoring 
for the State steamers because they asked us to clo it, 
tut generally we do not compete witli the private steve
dores. 

1136. How much clo you charge the State steamers 
for the service ~-Ten per cent. on the labour cost. 

11S7. By the CHAIRMAN: What woulcl be the com
parative cost if you, insteacl of private pe.ople, did the 
stevecloring~-You will fiml that the margin the steve
dore has over ancl above his actual labour wages on the 
basis of a rate of 2s. 2d., is about 100 per cent. on to 
labour costs, but when he is working over ship's gear 
it is n hout 50 OT 60 per cent. 

1138. That does not exist when ~-ou are acting as 
stevedores?-No, because we clo not charge a rate, hut 
charge 10 per cent. on to cost. 

1139. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The wheat gets 
much handling, at the siding, then the railways then 
the Harbour 'Trust, ancl then the stevedore. 'i'Vould it 
not be much cheaper ancl better if we could have one 
set of handling right through 9-For the pmpose of 
that scheme, the wheat only consideTecl anc1 without 
regard to nny other conditions, I suppose it would be. 

1140. By Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: There is a de
finite number of men in a gang~-Yes, the award pro
vides certain working conditions to which all have to 
conform. 

1141. If we could reduce the cost of this handling 
we might not bother about bulk handling. I have 1Jeen 
told that each gang is unnecessarily lai·ge to the extent 
of two men, that when the gangs are working two men 
cl.a not work at all. ls that so ~-On the basis of tons 
handled t.o men employed, I clo not think anyone could 

·get a better result. It may be said that two men are 
ic1le. Quite so. But it all depends on the basis. The 
men might change positions. Take aboard the ship: 
there you have two men more per gang carrying out the 
SHme operations, two men more than we employ ashore. 
If we compare the taking of the wheat from tho point 
of delivery over the chute aboard ship aml stowing it, 
ancl then taking delivery at the encl of the chute and 
stacking it ashore you will find a board ship two more 
men than arc employed ashore. In Bunbury I think 
the stevedore is paid lcl. more per ton than is paid in 
Fremantle, but he employs fewer men than are em
ployed by the stevedore in Fremantle. In Fremantlc 
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roughly 70 per cent. of the wheat shippe,1 goes ahoarcl 
the ship hy gaub','"· \Ve have to maintain tliat rnach
inery to 'enable us to pick up any execss of wheat com
ing from the country, or concentration of shipping and 
we rig the machinery right down in the ship's hold 
and give delivery to the stevec1orn at any point he 
requires. vVe put the wheat to within iJOft. or so of 
where it will be stowed. 

1142. If your machinery hastens the loading to 
that extent, why is it that Albany holds tho record?
People make statements ancl compare costs when the 
conditions are not compai·able. I am speaking about 
the machinery rate of 40 tons an hour. You must be 
speaking about ship's gear averaging one or two tons 
above what ship's gear at Fremantle averages. Even 
if we give the ship's gear at Fremantre the average 
is 20 tons per hour per gang. The men in Albany will 
say they loac1 22 tons. I could quote instances of 27 
tons an hour at Fremantle. I am speaking in averages 
over the whole year, in wet weather or clry weather, 
with slow winches anc1 quick ships, ancl I am speaking 
accmately. If you bring a topping-up ship from Ger
alclton to Fremantle, you cannot get as goocl an aver
ag'e rate of loading as should be possible with an empty 
ship at Geraldton. People make these comparisons be
cause they suit them, hut they will not meet in open 
conference with other people who unclerstancl the busi
ness. 

1143. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Do you see any 
prospect in the near future of your cost of 2s. 4c1. a 
ton to the farmer being reduced~ -Speaking generall)' 
a bout handling charges to the farmer, ineluc1ing other 
sen-ices which are in respect of 22 per cent. of the 
cost, I have recommem1'ec1 to the Trust this year a 
concession representing anything from £12,000 to £15,-
000 less than the cost ~would have been on the basis of 
figures of year um1er review. This arises from the 
fall in wages and from the fact that we are getting 
increased tonnage per man employed. This concession 
has already been published, and will operat'e from the 
1st November. 

114-t Farmers have complained that the cost of 
handling their wheat from the wagon to the ship is ex
CH.ssive. You c1o see some pTospect of a reduction~
If we were seeking to reduce costs of the services that 
exist, I might have some ideas to advance as to the 
manner in which this could be brought about. We 
have gantries and we average about 38 tons an hour. 
If we could approach anything like their mechanical 
capacity, we would be getting somewhere near a reduc
tion in cost. 

1145. A lot of the excess i"evenue paid into Con
solidatccl Revenue is made out of the handling of 
wheat~-Of course not. \Vheat does not give us any
thing to speak of. In faet, everything else is carrying 
wheat. 

1146. By the CHAIRMAN: You say that the Trust 
does not make any profit out of the handling of 
wheat ?-Only a nominal one, ancl this we are seeking 
to give back. 

1147. Diel you not say that the other services have 
to find the deficit on wheat hanc1ling ~--No. So far as 
the capital obligations, harbour upkeep, etc., are con
cerned, these are covered by shipping ancl imports, and 
not by wheat as goods. 

1148. What do you mean by everything else carry
ing wheat?-I mean in Tespect to harbour upkeep, not 
in respect to handling. You have to supply a wharf, 
dredge basin, etc., where the wheat can be hanillecl. 
'rhe cost of that is provided by imports and tonnage 
clues paid by wheat ships, but not by wheat as goods. 
In New South Wales and South Australia a shilling 
per ton wharfage is paicl on wheat, hut we get nothing 
here. 

1149: By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: You get storage 
here ~-That is an extra equipment on the wharf for 
only about 22 per cent. of the wheat handled. We 
coul(l reduce the storage to what is eharged in 
rtny part of the back country. We P.onld give 
you storage for what you could get it in Albany, 
but cannot give it on an expensive wharf front. WP 
coulcl give it for less than it costs anywhere else. 
People 'Yl10 compare the stornge at Frcmantle with the 
storage at Bunbmy fOTgct that the storage at the lat-
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ter place is a mile awa.y, "·hereas at F:remantle it is at 
the end of the hook. In the case of Fremantle that 
obviates extra handling. Storage on a valuable re
claimed iwoperty is· wo1th more than storage a mile 
from the port of shipment. 

1150. By Hon. L. B. BOL'rON: 'rhe cost for bag 
handling jg 2s. 4cl. ~-That jg for 22 pm· r.eut. of the ser
vice. For the balance we only cha1·ge 9d. per ton, ancl 
we are reducing that to nt,cl. Of the 9cl. the shipper 
has 41;.i,d. refunded by the captain of the slti<p, so that 
the cost to the farmer is 41hc1. · 

1151. What would that same service cost in the case 
of bulk handling ?-Bulk handling is o bvio_usly cheaper. 
; ,_ lot of wheat movement would take place at 3d. a ton. 
The Government hacl a proposal to handle 800 tons per 
hom per chute. That is at each berth. Two berths so 
equippecl would enable them to hauclle 1,600 tons an 
hour. The farmers' proposal is for two towers each 
with a 200-ton capacity. That would mean in the case 
of two berths that they could load 400 tons an hom at 
a. berth, as against the Governn~ent proposal of 800 tons. 
It: all clepencls on how you are going to load ships alHl 
what the conditions are before you can strike a price. 
The farmers will get their Ma.y wheat nearer the ships 
than would be the case under the Government proposal. 
Then there would be less in the way of machinery costs 
ancl less attendance costs. Furth'ermore, the farmers 
propose to pnt 70 or 80 per cent. of wheat straight into 
the ship. The Government propose to put it into· a bin 
a.ncl take it out again. All these things affect the price. 
The riuestion cannot be answered without one going 
iuto the proposal in detail. 

1152. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: flould you let us 
know what peTcentage of the pTofits the Trust makes 
comes from the handling of wheat ~-Yes. 

1153. By the CHAIRMAN: Of the gross revenue of 
the Trust a certain proportion comes from the expoTt of 
wheat ju the form of ships' clues or handling chaTges; 
ean you give us the details~-! mll clo so. 

1154. By Hon. A . McCALL UM: Cnn we get figures 
on those Hnes as regards th<l stevr;doring ~-I cannot give 
i1"formation regarding stevedores. 

1155. By the CHAIRMAN: Are steveclores paid a 
rate per ton ~-Yes. 

1156. Then, if you know the numbel' of tons in a 
ship, do you know what the stevedores get~ Are they all 
paid at the same i·ate, Ol' are there varying · rates for 
different stevedoTes ~-They are all paid the same rate. 
The information you desire is in the Government return. 
All the basic cletails for working out. anything in regarcl 
to the crop are to be found in that Tetum. At this 
morning's meeting a membel' of the committee asked 
what was the average amount of money that a wheat 
ship paid. The average poTt_ dues paid by a wheat ship 
would ~e £240 10s. That is the avernge amount of port 
dues ships pay us, including topping up ships full ships 
ancl parcel ships. · ' ' 

1157. Bv Mr. MANN: What ·is the periocl of time 
spent in po1-t ~-That amount is for t11e whole time the 
ship was in port. 

1158. By the CHAIRM:AN: What does the £240 
coved-An average loading of 5.,128 tons. 

1159. But does it not coveT something more than 
port dues~ Does i.t not cover some charges made for 
pilotage. and othel' services ~-I clicl not give you those, 
because the bulk ships wm have to be J?iloted. Th·3 
total .of port dues, pilot::.ge, etc., is £273 10s. 

1160. By Mr. MANN: If a ship is in poTt a fort· 
night, that is the average amount she pays~-Yes . If 
you put the. wheat on board at double the i:ate, it would 
be half the amount. ·-

1161. By the CHAIRMAN: That is not conect I 
think, because same of the charg'es would not 'te 
affected ~-The port clues would be reduced bv half but 
not the pilotage. • ' 

1162. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: What is the average 
number of days a ,wheat ship is in port loading~-For 
every 24 tons loaded, count an hour alongside the wharf. 
You may call 7,000 tons an average ship load. 

JOHN FAULKNER TOMLIN.SON, Deputy Commis
sioneT of Railways, swol'n and examined: 

1163. B,y the CHAIR:MlAN: You are also acting 
Commissioner, the Commissioner being away~-Yes; 
but deputy Commis.sioneT is the title. 

1164. ATe you aware of the heads undeT which this 
Committee is pursuing this inquiTy ~-No. 

1165. Did you see the adveTtisement calling for 
evidence ~-Yes. 

1166. That sets out the heads, and I presume that 
the he·ad you intend to give evidence about 1s "B"'
That is so. 

1167. And you do not, I take it, pTopose to deal with 
any other head, such as whether bulk handling would 
be of advantage to the faTming industry Ol' noU-No. 
I am not competent to do so. 

1168. Did you prepare a statement that you would 
like to read to the Committee~-Yes; I have pTepared 
some notes. StaTting with the question of Tolling 
stock, otheT than the equivalent of 100 £om-wheeled 
steel trucks which were altered last year for the puT
pose, the RaHway DepaTtment has no rolling stock 
suita'hle, in its present condition, for the carriage of 
bulk wheat. A furthel' 100 trucks, or their equivalent, 
are now in pTo cess of alteTation fol' the requil'ements 
of the forthcoming season. As a matter of fact, there 
a.Te 60 four-wheeled trucllis and 20 eight-wheeled trucks, 
which combined aTe the equivalent of 100 four
wheelers. They are exact~y similaT to the other steel 
trucks,' 14-ton trucks. In addihon, there is the equiva
lent of 6-, 300 four-wheeled wagons which could be 
adapted for the purpose of carrying bulk wheat at a 
cost of rnughly £12 per truck, or a. total cost of £76,000 
in round figuTes. In practical working, however, it 
would be d:"ound that if the whole of those 6,300 trucks 
were altered or eaTmaTked for bulk wheat, there would 
not be s ufficient rolling stock to deal with oul' require
ments for othel' traffic. Of our paying ton-mileage for 
the last two yeal'S, wheat fo~ 1931-32 Tepresented 50.86 
per cent., and 'for 1930-31 it represented 54.66 per cent. 
In addition to paying ton-mileage, trucks had to be 
found for non-paying traffic, departmental traffic in the 
form of coal, sleepers, ballast and so forth. Taking 
all traffic dealt with, the respective ton-mileage of 
wheat fol' the yeal' ended 30th June, 1932, wheat ton
mileage represented 176, 7021341, and other paying 
goods represented 170, 789,917, and departmental traffic 
(coal, sleepers, ballast etc.) represented 51,625,962 ; 
making a total of 399,118,220. The percentage of wheat 
to the total haulage was 44.3. For the yeal' ended 30th 
June, 1931, this being our r·ecord year, wheat repre
sented 204,096,608, other paying goods 169,308,134, 
and departmental traffic 60,381,023; a total . of 433, 785,-
765 ton miles, wheat representing a percentage to total 
of Toughly - 47 per cent. In rnund figures om total 
truck equipment is equivalent to 13,000 fom
wheeled vehicles. Over the two years I have Te· 
ferred to, wheat rnpresented 45 per cent. of our total 
haulage. To handle the balance, or 55 per cent., of our 
traffic, it is considered that the equivalent of 9,000 
of om exjsting fom-wheeled trucks would be needed, 
leaving 4,000 tmcks available for conversion for bulk 
handling pmposes. To cope with a 50,000,000-bushel 
harvest, it jg estimated that, in addition to 4,000 
vehicles that can be converted, we . will Tequire 2,000 
14-ton steel wagons to be constructed. In all these 
figmes we must make some allowance for rolling stock 
off traffic for repaiTs. 

1169. How do you arrive at your figures regarding 
the number of trucks necessary to handle the harvest 
in bulk~-! would ask you to refer matters of that 
kind to our Chief Traffic Manager, who will ·be called 
to give evidenc.e. He, after consultation with his 
transport officers, has given me the figures that I am 
giving you. 

1170. At this stage it might be useful to know on 
what you base your estimate that 6,000 trucks will be 
nece.ssary for the harvesU- For the number of ton 
miles that will have to be haule·d, we would want 
that number of trucks. 

1171. ~ave J:OU arrived at those iigmea by taking 
a companson ~1th the number of trucks required to 
handle wheat m bags ~-Yes, very largely. 

1172. To what extent hav e you diminished the num
ber necessar,y because of the institution of bulk 
handling~ Have you said in your figures that hal:f the 
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trucks will be iiecessary~-N o, we have worked the 
other way round. We have worked on the basis, first 
of all, that we have 13,000 trucks now available to 
handle a ce1·tain ton mileage e'ery year. For the most 
part those trucks are interchangeable between wheat 
and other traffic. Certain of our tn1cks are not inter
changeable, such as those used for the conveyance of 
livestock, coal boxes or hoppers, and so on. Generally 
speaking, however, our trucks a.re interchangeable. Of 
our 13,000 trucks, we will require 9,000 to handle traffic 
other than wheat. That leaves 4,000 trucks, and we 
have estimated-the traffic officials have anived at the 
estimate; I am not a traffic expert myself-that to 
handle the harvest the department will require 6,000 
trucks. 

1173. In what form ~-To handle the harvest in bulk 
form and other traffic .spreacl over 12 months. If we 
were dealing with bagged wheat, we could handle it 
as we are doing now with our 13,000 t1·ucks, for we have 
had no difficulty to date. Thus we estimate that bulk 
handling will require 2,000 mo1·e trucks. The traffic 
officials will be able to s·upport that statement with 
their reasons later on. They advise that 2,000 addi
tional steel waggons of 14 tons capacity will be re
quirnd. Those trucl~s will cost in the vicinity of £275 
each. Our last 14-ton trucks cost £260 each, but the 
new ones for bulk wheat will require some extras, and 
therefore we put the figure down at £275 each, which 
means an addition to om capital cost of £550,000. 
Alterations to waggons apart from the trucks now 
working will involve increasing their height to enable 
the full canying capacity to be used. We could load 
well above the waterline with bagged wheat, but that 
cannot be done with wheat in bulk. Then again, the 
added tare, or dead weight, will, without question, be 
increa1ied in the conversion. The haulage of more dead 
weight means dead loading. It means that we have to 
haul the extra weight at a loss, and have additional 
haulage to deal with the same traffic. With r egard to 
wooden trucks, before they can be used for bulk 
handling purposes, they will require to be sheathed, 
probably with metal sheathing, in addition to the 
hessian or canvas necessary to prevent the leakage o!f 
wheat at the doors. At the present time, during peak 
periods, bagged wheat is not, as a rule, covered with 
sheets while in transit, but the experience in other 
parts is that with bulk wheat it is necessary to cover 
the grain with sheets in every instance. Not only so, 
but empty trucks r eturning to be loadecl again will 
have to be sheeted as well. That arises from experi
ence elsewhere and is necessary to prevent the access 
of moisture, which is detrimental to bulk wheat. That, 
of comse, predicates that bulk wheat waggons will be 
confined exclusively to that service. It is on that 
assUJmption that we have been working. Coming to the 
additional weight we will have to haul, it is estimated 
-we have had practical experience of this-that the 
dead weight of trucks will be increased by 2% per 
cent., and probably the new rolling stock-I refer to 
the 2,000 trucks I previously mentioned-will show a 
similar increase. 

117 4. That increase is estimated in conn ection with 
the trucks ,you altered last yead-Yes. 

1175. ;Were those truckll actually weighed on the 
weighbridge~-Yes. We found that the weight in
creased from five tons 17 cwt. to 6 tons, which repre
sented an increased dead weight of 2~ per cent. Neces
sarily, that represents dead loading of a similar 
amount. The ratio of loaded contents to tare is gener
ally as two ill to one, and in that case the reduction in 
loading would be 114 per cent. Assuming that the tare 
of the train is 200 tons, and on the basis that, gener
ally speaking, our loading is as two to one, the net con
tents load would be 400 tons, and the weight of the 
train 600 tons. The 200 tons is increased by 2112 per 
cent., making it equal to 205 tons. The loading woulcl 
be r educed from 400 tons to 395 tons, the equivalent of 
114 per cent. The effect of that would be that the load 
would be reduced by 114 per cent., which would have 
to remain over for the next trnin, and so ' in time the 
accumulation would reprnsent another train load. 

1176. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That would mean 
increased cost of h:aulage?'-I will not say that; it is 
either increased freights or the taxpayer will have to 
shoulder the bmden. In addition, that provides that 
the new trucks shall have an increase of ~72 per cent. 
in tare, but it may be found advisable-I am not ex-
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pressing an opuuon ou this because it is a matter for 
experience or further investigation~to have the trucks 
:fitted up for hopper discharge. It may be found quicker 
to discharge by hoppers in the bottom than to have 
side discharge. If that should be so, our mechanical 
experts have gone into the question and have found 
that it will involve an extra 5 per cent. increase in 
tare. That will make for quicker discharge, but will 
add to the dead weight. So that will represent an in
crease of 7 -~ per cent. which, roughly speaking, means 
about 10 cwt. On that point I may perhaps interpolate 
by saying that I hav e practically al'l'a.nged to have 
some of the trucks available for inspect.ion by the 
Select Committee if they so wish. We will have one 
of the converted bulk waggo11s, known as the K.W., 
so that you can compare it with the ordinary K. 
waggons-that is·, a K. waggon compared with a K. 
waggon converted into a K.vV. waggon-ancl then you 
will also be able to see what we term the mystery or 
X. waggon, the one that will be provided for hopper 
discharge if necessary. The latter waggon has been 
provided for bulk wheat and has not been used for 
anything else. It is in the Perth goods yanl at present. 
If the membel'S of the Committee desire, they can see 
the trncks for themselves, and if they inspect them 
they will have a readier idea of the rolling stock re
quirements, and will be able to better visualise the 
position in considering the various points submitted. 
Assuming that bulk wheat waggons-we have assumed 
this ourselves-are confined to that class of traffic, 
obviously they will nm empty one way. Naturally we 
do not carry wheat two ways, and that implies· that 
50 per cent. of the haulage of bulk ,¥heat waggons will 
be empty. Conversely, if used for other traffic, a 
greater number of waggons will be required, because 
of delays in loading, discharge, di ve1.,sion, and so on. 
Generally speaking, I think it may be stated that bulk 
wheat trucks will not be found suitable for other load
ing. If theiy are so used, it will be definitely at con
si clerable inconvenience to loaders ancl dischargers. 
That was our experience last year. We tried loading 
a few bulk wheat waggons with super. Five siding3 
only were involved, but we receivecl a good many com
plaints regarding troubles about discharging. 

1177. By the CHAIRMAN: What was the character 
of those co mplaints~-That they coulcl not get the 
super out easily. Normally the trucks could be dis
charged by a man wheeling the bag of super out of 
the truck. With a bar across the door about 4ft. 6in. 
up from the floor of the truck, it meant that a man 
would have to lower the trolly with the bag on it or 
else bend down and lower the bag under the bar. That 
involved a lot of trouble, inconvenience and expense. 
It is on account of such points that I am suggesting 
that you could better appreciate the position regarding 
difficulties that arise in practical working if you could 
inspect the trucks. On the question of back loading, 
it may be pertinent to rema.1·k that the peak wheat 
season and the peak super sea.son synchronise, and this 
has helped railway working materially. We are able 
to load both ways. The trncks can be loaded with 
super on te outward journey and can return lo aded 
with wheat. From a railway point of view, that repre
sents the only ground upon which we have been able 
to satisfy our consciences, or justify the nominal i·ate 
we charg·e for the carriage of super. If, however, a 
truck discharging wheat has to go back to the country 
empty, and the other truck c1ischa1·ging super has to go 
back to the coast empty, it becomes obvious that 
justification for the nominal rate on super and the very 
cheap i·a.te on wheat will require some reconsideration. 
I have some figures which I will supply, and these will 
summarise the va~ious points to which I have referred. 
The next matter is that the interchangeability will also 
increase the empty haulage in regard to the class of 
trucks which it will not be possible to use for bulk 
wheat, for example, covered vans. We send out be
tween 150 and 200 covered vans c1ail1y from Perth and 
Fremantle. The bulk of them go to the eastern or the 
southern · districts, and coming back they are utilised 
to a great extent for conveying wheat. Those trucks 
will be quite useless, without a good deal of alteration 
and possibly a good deal of loss in running, for bulk 
wheat purposes. That means they will require to be 
hauled back to Perth empty every clay. 

117?. What ~re they filled with when they go ouH 
-Pe.n.shable art1~les such as vegetables, valuable goods 
reqmrmg protection, etc. ; they are amongs t the most 



useful trucks we have, that is from a general utilitarian 
point of view. 

1179. Could those trucks be adapted to carry bulk 
wheat~-Only at very peat cost. In the first place 
there are doors at the sides and they would have to be 
loaded from the top, the doors being sealed up. Then 
after having usecl the wagons for bulk wheat, and they 
are required to be loaded out again from Perth, the 
door would have to be opened. Further, I do not know 
whether the sides would resist the lateral pres
sure. If you used a hopper you would still have to 
load them with general goods from the side. Again, a 
lot of those trucks, about 120 or 130, are louvred. You 
would have to cover the louvres to allow them to take 
bulk wheat. I am afraid they would be more or less 
useleS's. 

1180. Do you use the covered trucks for bagged 
wheat~-We do as much as we possibly can. We never 
haul a truck empty to the coast in the wheat season. 
Every '' V'' and every '' D'' truck comes back loaded 
with wheat, as far as possible. They are used almost 
to the extent of 100 per cent. 

1181. Would they not be very handy trucks in which 
to load bagged wheat?-It is not the most convenient 
truck, but the lumpers could load it easily enough. 

1182. It woulcl necessitate adclitional labour, be
cause with an open tnrnk you put the bag of wheat in 
where there is a space, but in this case it must go in 
through the door ?-Largely, you do the same in the 
case of open trucks. You must load them according 
to a diagram. They are not as convenient as the open 
truck is. We have the equivalent of over 1,000 four
wheeled covered trucks. We have 250 ''Q's'' and '' Qa'' 
~oats, trucks used for the carriage of rails and long 
timber ]Joles. Each of the "Qa" trucks canies 337 
bags of wheat; it is probably our best wheat truck. 
Every lumper at every siding, as Mr. Piesse will tell you, 
wants a '' Qa'' truck. This truck in the first place was 
built for the cal'l'iage of rails for the Transcontinental 
line, and now it is used practically entirely for the car
riage of bagged wheat. It carries 28 tons, with a tare 
of 12 tons. From our point of view, and the point 
of view of the lumper, it is the best truck we have for 
the carriage of wheat. By a fortuitous circumstance 
those trucks have come in very useful. With the ad
vent of bulk handling there will be very little work 
for those trucks. 

1183. Would it not be possible to convert them?
No, they are long timber floats with bolsters and stan
chions at the side. That is practically all I desire to 
say about trucks at the moment. Coming to sidings, 
there will be a good many alterations required, par
ticularly where wheat is at present stacked on the sites 
held by the different firms at concentrated points. The 
wheat will have to be concentrated at one point, and 
that will probably involve additional siding accommo
dation. 

1184. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: Is it not reduc
ing?-N o, it might reduce what we have. Take South
ern Cross: we have two sidings for wheat there, and if 
we get bulk handling we shall have one, but we £hall 
neecl accommodation for more than double the number 
of trucks that are now on it. We will have to have the 
silo as near as possible to the micldle of the siding, 
and we will have to allow enough drift for the trncks 
after loading, beyond the silo point to take the whole 
of the trncks, though not necessarily a train load. Say 
there are 20 trucks requirecl at that siding. You must 
have accommodation past the silo point for those 20 
trucks after they are loaded. As 'each truck is loaded 
it must be pushed down the drift beyoncl the point of 
loading. There must be room for 20 trucks after being 
filled, on the one side, and 20 on the other side for fill
ing. We have gone into the plans of the various sicl
ings and we have coverecl pl'Obably most of them. We 
have found that in 11 cases there will be aclclitions re
quired, and the engineers estimate that these will cost 
£7,000. That will be for the 11 sidings we know of. 

1185. By the CHAIRMAN: What would be the total 
additional cost ~-There might be filling-in to be done 
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and construction am1 earthworks, as well as the cost 
of the rails awl so forth. The estimate of our engineers 
is £7,000 for these 11 places. In your letter to me, Mr. 
Chairman, you referred to the ports of Albany and 
Geralc1ton. These are the ports about which we, as a 
Railway Department, are particularly concerned. With 
regard to Geralc1ton-I have askecl the Chief Engineer 
to give you a little more detailed information later
provision has been macle at the new harbour works 
to accommodate three wheat vessels at one time, and 
at the rear of the wharf there is a clepth of 100 feet. 
where there will be, as far as we can see, no difficulty 
in pl'Ovidiug silo accommodation. Storage sites can 
be erected on that 100 feet. We do not see that very 
much trouble is likely to arise at Geraldton, that is, so 
far as we are concerned. In the absence of informa
tion ancl drawings showing the method of conveying 
the wheat from the silo to the ship, it is not possible 
to form even an estimate of what cost will be incurred. 
It is noted in the addendum to the offer of \Vestralian 
Farmers to the Minister for Works that provision is 
made for a sum-I think £16,000-for this work at 
Geraldton. That, presumably, covers the cost of silos 
as well as of the conveying apparatus. At the moment 
we have no definite information on the point. At Al
bany them is a stacking site in existence between the 
town jetty and the cleep water jetty. That site covers 
10,000 square feet ancl has siding accommodation for 
35 trucks. The site woulcl be available for silo storage 
accommodation. The trouble probably would be that 
the deep water jetty is only 42 feet wicle. It has three 
lines of way along it at the point where wheat is loaded, 
and there is very little room for placing appliances 
for loading bulk wheat into ships. In the absence of 
drawings and information as to the scheme, it is not 
possible to say what alterations will be required, but it 
appears that the expenclitme at Albany will be heavier 
than that at Geraldton. At the moment Geraldton does 
not seem to present much difficulty. Here, again, pro
vision is noted for £10 ,000 in the W estralian Farmers' 
scheme. What that covers, I clo not know. It seems 
to be a rouncl figure. Last year the department received 
about £3,500 revenue from grain sites at stations and 
sidings. With bulk handling it would seem that a large 
proportion of the £3,500 will disappear. 

1185A. By the CHAIRMAN: You get that amount 
for renH-Yes. That would be recouped in part by the 
rental for silo sites, but they would probably occupy 
only one site, whereas fonr, five or six agents may be 
operating at a siding and each pay a rental. The silo 
would probably carry a bigger rental than a stacking 
site. From a revenue point of view the position re
garding freight on bags and twine is similar. I am not 
raising this point as an objection to bulk handling. If 
the scheme can save money for the farmers-that means 
saving it for the State-by exempting them from the 
necessity for buying bags, well and good, but I take it 
I am here to tell you exactly what bulk handling will 
mean to the Railway Department. We shall lose 
freights on ]Jags ancl to a lesser extent on twine. W c 
get freight on the bags both ways, but coming back the 
bag is carried as wheat, and wheat freight is the cheaper, 
In round figures the freight we receive on bags and 
twine amounts to £50,000 a year. That is allowing for 
the frcigjlt on the hags both ways. 'rhe figme supplied 
to me by the accountant was £47,000 for bags. If we 
allow, say, 10 per cent. for the use of bags at different 
places, it leaves £45,000, and if we assume that by not 
carrying the bags we save £10,000 in haulage costs
this is a liberal figure-the i·eduction in net raihvay 
revenue would be approximately £35,000. 

1186. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: That is the profit I 
-No, that is off the loss. 

1187. By, Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The cost of trans
porting the bags is roughly £10,000 ~-No, any traffic 
must bear its share of the overhead costs. What we 
can save at the outside if we do not carry bags will be 
£10,000. That would cover delivery, the coal we use 
in hauling two or tllTee extra trucks on the train, and 
accountancy, etc. I would have difficulty in making it 
up to £10,000, but I have taken an extreme figure. I 
cannot conceive that the Railway Department woulcl 



lose less than £35,000. I have summarised the figures 
as follows:-

Railway capital expenditure involved assum
ing that the whole cost is borne by the 
Government, 2,000 new four-wheeled 
trucks at £275 each ................. . 

'I'arpaulins necessary for new trucks and for 
the 4,000 trucks we propose to improvise 
for wheat, 3,000 at £5 each ......... . 

Alterations to existing rolling stock, 4,000 
trucks at £12 each ................... . 

Alte~ations and additions to sidings ( 11 sid-
mgs that we know of) ............... . 

£ 

550,000 

15,000 

·18,000 

7,000 

'l'otal. . . . . . . . . . £620,000 

'1'.he annual charges for interest and depreciation eom
hmecl represent 7 per cent.-that means allowing each 
truck a 50-years' life-and would amount to £43,500. 

1188. By the CHAIRMAN: What rate of interest 
are you allowing ?-I am allowing 7 per cent. for inter
est and depreciation. 

1189. How much of that would he interest?-You 
c~n. make it :3 peT cent.. interest and 2 per cent. depre
eiati?n'. or 4 Y:i per cent. interest ancl 2¥:! per cent. de
precia~10n. If you allow 4~1z per cent. and 2¥2 per 
cent., it would mean a 40-years' life for a truck. That is 
the figure used by the departmental committee and by 
IV estralian Farmers, Ltd. · 

1190. You have some knowledge of accountancy. If 
you write off 2t per cent. for 40 years, yon 'get a 
great deal more than 100 per cent.W-Yes. 

1191. Haye you considered that?-We have taken 40 
J'ears at 2% per cent. with the full knowledge that th0 
trucks woulcl not last 40 years. Our tarpaulins last only 
three years. Seven per cent. is a figm·e that is more or 
less empirical, but it seemed to us to be a fair figme. 
To the £43,500 must he aclclecl additional maintenance 
of tarpaulins and trucks (both new ancl converted 
trucks), estimated at £20,000 per annum. 

1192. There, again, yon are going against all rules 
of accountancy. If you provide every year a certain 
sum for maintenance, you are not entitled to provide 
for the elimination of the whole of the capitaH-We 
ha;c to maintain trucks, etc., until we write ~em off as 
hemg of no further use. vVe cannot maintain· them up 
to their full value. 

1193. You cannot have maintenance and complete 
writing off~-vVe have ~omplete writing off in the 
conrse of time. 

1194. Of course you clo not write off a~1ything in 
one yearW-No, we are allowing 40 years, at the encl of 
which period Yery little of the truck would be left. As 
the years \Yent on, maintenance woulcl probably be 
higher. The maintenance cost is taken at what woulcl 
practically ho the figure clnring the first few years. ln 
later years it would be considerably more, which would 
probably offset your fears reg~uc1ing maintenance ancl 
depreciation. However, we have set down that figure at 
.£20,000. There is 2% per cent. for additional tearabout 
on our trucks, which prnclicatcs a reduction of 1¥1 per 
cent. in our paying loacl as far as wheat is concerned. 
'l'hat indicates an increase of 114 per cent. in our train 
mileage which for wheat is roughly 1,400,000 per annum. 
One and a quarter per cent. on that means an ac1c1itional 
1'7,500 train miles. Our running costs are not less than 
f5s. per train mile. In broad figures that is £4,000. That 
is what it will cost us to haul ahout this acldifional tare. 

1195. By Hon. W. D. ,JOHNSON: ,What is that 
figure of 21/z per cent. additional tare~-It means 1% 
per cent. on l,400,000 train miles at 5s., the loss due to 
the adclitional empty haulage of trucks. 'I'hat is haul
ing those 150 or 200 cov8red wagons empty each day 
one. way, and the hauling of the truck~ with super and 
back empty, and the empty trucks back for the wheat, 
etc., etc. This is estimated to cost the department 
£78,000 per annum. It takes 13,000 trucks to do our 
work all the year round. vVe have estimatecl that for 
bulk handling 2 ,000 more trucks will be required. And 
our traffic people estimate that all those 15,000 trucks 
will be working just as hard as the 13,000 arc at pre
sent. That means there will he 2,000 additional trucks 
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floatillg about the country. Our daily truck mileage year 
in arnl year out is 25 miles per clay each truck. Mul
tiply that 2,000 by 2;) a]l(l we get ii0,000; that is 50,000 
empty truck miles per clay. If we had an average of 
50 trucks to a train-I wish we could have-50,000 truck 
miles woukl represent 1,000 train miles each clay, or 
\Yith 312 clays iu the year, 312,000 train miles in a year. 
Our costs arc not less than 5s. per train mile, so 312,000 
train miles at 5s. woul(1 be £78,000. As to that 5s., last 
year our costs, excluding interest, were 8s. 2d., t!'.e year 
before 9s. 4cl., ancl the year before that 10s. 7cl. So 
that ·5s. is not too great. That brings us to £78,000. 
If you add those five figures I have given you together, 
:yoi.i get a total of £180,500. From this should he de
ducted an amount of £5,000 which probably we would 
earn with the tarpaulins. That leaves a net loss of 
£175,500 which is equal to . 93d. per bushel ~n the bulk 
handling of 45,000,000 bushels. There are JUSt one or 
two other matters I should like to mention. One is that 
in the event of a partial failure of a crop at any 
time assuming bulk handling were introduced, we would 
hav~ a greater percentage of our truck stock idle. Ob
,·iously the 2,000 trucks would remain idle, ancl so we 
\\'oulcl have nothing: to earn revenue with. Another 
point is that those figures I gave you, Bl2,000 addi
tional train miles and 17,000, approximately 330,000, 
that. in tinw would inevitably cmmote incrnasecl loco
motive power. At present our locomotives do about 
15,0'00 miles per annum. I am taking no account of 
11 lrnt that cost "·oulcl h·e, because at present we have 
enough locomotiYes t.o handle a 50,000,000 bushel crop. 
But all this woulcl be working up to further locomotives 
in time. ·we have 330,000 additional train· miles ancl 
it only means a few more train miles when we would 
have to order 10 or 20 more Iocomotives at a cost of 
between £8,000 and £10,0:00 each. Now take the bene
fits from bulk handling as far as the Railway Depart
ment is concerned. Undoubtedly the time occupied in 
loading and discharging trucks will he lessened con
siclerahly. There is no question about that. Unfor
tunately, although it will not he the fault. of hulk hand
ling, we will not be able to take the full advantage of 
that because we are more or less controlled by our train 
service. Thus it woulcl be of no great advantage to 
us if, say, Mr. McCallurn were to loacl half a rlozen 
trucks at his siding at noon if the train were not to 
come along until 3 ·O'clock. Again, we are so cr,amped 
ancl confinctl by that bottle-neck from Mount Helena to 
Swan View. At times that section is loaded practically 
to its full capacity. 

1196. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You spoke of the 
benefits to he derived from expedition in loading ancl 
discharging. Have y,ou any figures to show what that 
will amount to ~-No, but unclonbteclly it will bel it 

benefit. I cannot put it in figures because, as I say, we 
are controllecl by the train service ancl again by this 
Mount Helena,Swan View section. Then clown south 
we are controlled by the Collie-Brunswick. section. So 
we cannot take full advantage of that benefit, hut that 
is iwt the fault of hnlk handling. The benefit wonlf1 
ho considerable. But the greatest benefit the depart
ment would clerivc from hulk handling would be the 
ordering of trucks by one nuthority. It is a nightmare 
to us cluring the peak pcriocl of the harvest, this supply
ing of trucks. We have a score of agents asking for 
tn1cks at GO different points. Each wants about 10 
trucks arn1 we have possibly m1ly 100 .to go round the 
lot. We supply these perhaps to Mr. Hamcrsley's sid
ing ancl to l\fr. Piesse 's siding because Mr. Bolton and 
Mr. .Johnson ha cl trucks last week. If theTe were only 
the one authority we coukl say to that authority, "We 
have 100 trucks ayaiJable. \"That is the best we can c1o 
with them~'' The advantage of bulk handling from that 
point ,of view will be very great, and that will repre
sent the higgest advantage the Railway Department will 
g·et. T cannot give you figures, because there is nothing 
to go upon. It would save us haulage of empty trucks, 
relieve us of a goocl cleal of woITy, and we could clo the 
job with more expeclitfon ancl satisfaction, and with 
a minimum of friction. Most of the agents believe we 
try to give them as fair a cleal as possible, but the pre
sent system conlcl be greatly improved under the bulk 
hn nclling. 

1197. By the CHAIRMAN: You say that if there 
was a failure of tlie crops under bulk handling, more 
trucks would be iclle than under the bagged system~
Yes. 



1198. You can haul the normal harvesU-Yes, in 
bags. 

1199. If there were only a partial harvest, many of 
your trncks would be idle~-Yes. 

1200. To what extent would more be idle with bulk 
handling~-Say 9,000 trucks are required fo1· ordinary 
working, apa1·t from wheat, in the event of a total 
failure 4,000 trucks would be idle. In the case of bulk 
handling, there would be 6,000 trucks idle, because we 
would have the 2,000 extrn trucks, and would still have 
the same amount of general work. So I say that in 
the event of a partial failure of the crops, a greater 
percentage of our truck stock would be idle than under 
existing conditions. 

1201. You are contemplating 6,000 trucks equipped 
exclusively for bulk handling~-Yes. We would require 
6,000 wheat trucks, leaving 9,000 for general work. 

1202. With a partial failure of the wheat harvest 
at present, most of the trucks would come back idle 
which now come back loaded ~-Yes. 

1203. Is there any real danger of an increased loss 
through failure under bulk handling~-Yes, for we 

· would have 15,000 trucks instead of 13,000. If there 
was no wheat, 9,000 would be required for general work 
and we have 13,000. Under existing conditions, in the 
event of a total failme there would be 4,000 idle. 

1204. What aibout the trucks which go up with the 
goods a.nd come back with wheat~-That is in normal 
working. There is a certain amount of empty haulage. 

. We have 13,000 trucks, but with bulk handling we would 
have 15,000. If there was no wheat, there would be 
2,000 extra trucks, making a total of 6,000, which would 
not be required for wheat. 

1205. Have you taken into account the quicker de
spatch of the wheat ~-Yes . 

1206. And the quicker delivery at Fremautle~-Yes. 
We would have quicker loading and quicker despatch 
at F1·emantle. Both these factors have been taken into 
account. 

1207. To what extent ~-I have consulted the traffic 
authOl'ities, by whom this matter has been well talked 
over. They have told rme they would require the 2,000 
extra trucks. 

1208. A 50 per cent. iucrease~-No. Fr·om 150 to 
200 covered wagons go out every da..)'. There are 
250 Qs. and Q.As., some of our best trucks, which would 
not be used, and there are 900 Gs. we could not use. 
There are also hundreds of R trucl<s that could not be 
used. At the moment we are using everything but stock 
trucks, hoppeTS and water tanks. Practically every 
truck can be used for wheat. 

120!-J. \V'hat was the cost of converting the trucks 
for experimental work?-The cost was £9 7s. 6d. We 
converted equal to 100 4-wheelers, and are in process 
of c1oing another 100. We converted 60 4-wheelers and 
20 8-wheelers. 

1210. What was the difference in cost?-One cost 
roughly twice as much as the other. 

1211. How many bushels clid you cany in the altered 
trucks?-\V'e shifted about llh million bushels in bulk 
last year, and it is proposed to shift 2,000,0-00 bushels 
this year. 
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1212. What was the total cost of altering the trucks 
last year ?-Roughly, £900. 

1213. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : Who paid that ? 
-The Westralian Farmers, and they have paid it again 
this year. I understand thern is some arrangement by 
which they may get it back. 

1214. By the CHAIRMA;N: Wbat does that work 
out at per busheU-About .175d. 

1215. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Was there not some 
additional expense?-! think the Westralian Farmers 
supplied the labom. 

1216. Thei·e was no cost to the R.ailway Depart
ment at sidings~-No. 

1217. By Ron. II. V_ PIESSE: How much extra 
did you charge for hauling the freight~-Nothing. It 
was a question of pro bona publico. 

1218. By the CHAIRMAN: Do you suggest that the 
industry should be called upon to find interest on capi
tal and sinking fund for the provisions of rolling stock 
when the railways would afterwards receive freight for 
hauling wheat in that rolling stock?-It would be large
ly a matter of Government policy. Frnm another point 
of view, it is hardly a fair way of putting the ques
tion. We have provided rnlling stock for the carriage 
of wheat. Now our customers say they will not use 
that rolling stock which we have provided fot· them; 
they say they propose to institute some other system 
which will necessitate the provision of new rolling stock. 
I hardly think it would be fair that we, having pro
vided a suitable class of rolling stock, should bear the 
cost of providing some other rolling stock becaus~ the 
system by which this traffic has to 'be handled in the 
future is altered. 

1219. Because o·f special circumstances you say it. 
is not fair to ask a canier to provide a truck in which 
he is now carrying the same goods~-We should pro
vide the rolling stock in the first place because we are 
carriers. 

1220. Because of special circumstances, as you have 
provided the present means of conveyance, you think 
your customers shoulcl bear the expense of the altera
tion ?-Yes. 

12-21. Otherwise you would accept the proposition 
that carriers should provide the means of transport at 
their own expense ?-Yes. A national question like this 
should, however, be treated in a broad way. We are 
all in the job. There is the farmer, the wheat agent, 
and Pool, and the Railway Department. W:e are all 
concerned with the industry in some way. We have a 
system which has worked well, but another system is 
braught forwarcl which may be better. The Railway 
Department a.re neither for nor against bulk handling; 
we do not know enough about it to express an opinion. 
Let us say that the new system is 6d. a bushel better 
than the old system. If that is so, a fair anangement 
woµld he that all parties to the system should be put 
on the basis that no one party should be the loser. The 
first charge upon the profits should be the loss which 
any one party incurs. If there was a gain of 6d. to 
the farmer or the wheat agent, and a loss of 3d. to 
the railways, the first charge on the 6d. should be the 
3d. lost by the railways, leaving 3d. to be divided 
amongst the parties. 

The Committee ailjournecl. 
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Present: 
N. Keenan, Esq., K.C., M.L.A., (Chairman). 

Hon. L. B. Bolton, M.L.C. Hon. W. D. ;r ohnson, M.L.A. 
Hon. V. Hamersley, M.L.C. J. I. Mann, Esq., M.L.A. 
Ho1i,. W. H. Kitson, M.L.C. Hon. A. McCallum, M.L.A. 
Hon. H. V. Piesse, M.L.C. W. Richardson, Esq., M.L.A. 
Hon. C. H. Wittenoom, M.L.C. 

JOHN FAULKNER TOMLINSON, Further examined: 

1222. By the CHAIRMAN: You gave certain figures 1240. Will you allow this summary to appear in 
yesterday showing computations made by you in respect your evidence?_:._With pleasure. 
of bulk handling and the finances of the railways from 1241. Will you tell me how yon arrive at the figure 
both a capital point of view ancl a revenue point of £78,000 which represents 2,000 idle trucks supposed to 
view'l-That is so. travel 25 miles a day?-If I might have that paper 

1223. Could you separate the two so that we can deal back, it is all worked out there. 
with them separately~-Yes. 1242. Will you let us have a copy of the paperf-

1224. Have you a copy of your evidence~-is·o. Yes. 
1225. Here is a spare copy (handed to Witness). 1243. Yon charge £78,000 per amrnmf-That is so. 

Look at question 1187. There you summarise certain 1244. Because, you say, there will be 2,000 additional 
figures, actually capital expenditure?-That is a capital trucks required for bulk handling?-Not quite that. 
expenditure of £620,000 altogether. Additional haulage of that 2,000, ancl of the other 

1226. It includes tarpaulins necessary for new 13,000 additional empty haulage. 
trucks, etc., alterations to existing rolling stock, and 1245. This £78,000 means an increased amount over 
alterations and additions to sidings. Taking 7 per cent. yom present annual running costs?-Yes. 
on it gives £43,500 a year?-Yes. 1246. And you arrive at that by taking 2,000 extra 

1227. Now look at question 1191. You say that trucksf-Yes; in this way, in the service at the present 
£45,300 must be added as a charge for the full main- time we have 13,000 trucks. To clo th·e job with bulk 
tenance of tarpaulins ancl trucks. That is £20,000 more handling, we estimate, 15,000 trucks will be required. 
per annum W-Y es. 124 7. Because of what~ - Because of the additional 

1228. In question 1195 you work out the additional empty haulage and the non-interchangeability of trucks. 
truck mileage which must be hauled at an annual cost Trucks which we now use practically universally for all 
of £78,000. Is that correct ~-Yes. descriptions of traffic', will have to be segregated purely 

for bulk wheat. Those 15,000 trucks, it is estimated 
1229. But that would be a revenue cost, would it will be hauled backwards and forwards just the same 

not ?-Yes; the additional cost per annum. as the 13
1
000 are now; to the same extent, that is, to 

1230. Outside of the original figures given in ques- do the same work, the only difference being that there 
tions 1187 and 1191, what other capital figures are will be 2,000 extra. Therefore the deduction we drew 
there ?-'rhere are no other capital figures that I can was that equivalent to 2,000 trucks would be practic
think of outside the £'620,000 I refenecl to. ally continuously being hauled about empty, because we 

1231. As to the sidings?-That woulc1 be a capital woulcl have 15,000 trucks doing the work· that 13,000 
figure. 'rhat is £7,000 incluclecl in the £620,000. Those are now doing. Our average truck haulage has been 
figures would, I think, comprise practically all our 25 miles a clay over a number of years, allowing 312 
capital expenditure involved, unless, of course, we might clays to the year. That applies to the whole of om 
want, and we will in clue course want, an increased nnm- goods rolling stock. 
ber of locomotives. The £7,000 for alterations in sicl- 1248. The whole of the hypothesis depends upon the 
ings covers 11 sidings, but there may be a few more re- assumption that you will use the trucks specially de
quiring alteration. J<Jleven sidings, we know definitely, signed for carrying wheat in bulk for that purpose 
will require alteration; we have made a cursory or hur- only~-Yes, I mentioned that point in my evidence yes
riecl survey of our plans, and there are 11 sidings which terday. 
the engineers ancl traffic staff consider will require 1249. Then, is it not correct that that will affect 
alterations or additions. the position ~-'.Yes, very largely. 

1232. The point I want to direct your attention to 1250. Is it a fact that certain of the trucks cannot 
is that on the figures given in your evidence> that is be used for other than bulk wheat?-They are not used 
the total capital costf-That is so. for bagged wheat. 

1233. And the total capital cost is covered by in- 1251. Then you weuld not use them at all? They 
noth· 
used 

terest and sinking fund amounting to £63,500 a year. would not be running about the country doing 
-£73,500 a year . ing ?-Certainly not; but some of them can be 

1234. I added the £20,000 mentioned in question hauling rails, piles, poles, or other long timber. 
1191 ~-Yes, but that is not a capital charge. It is a 1252. How often ~-Not as often as we would like. 
revenue charge, an annual charge. It all depends upon the construction work that is heing 

1235. 'l'hat is maintenance ?-Additional maintenance carried out. 
of tarpaulins and trucks. 1253. Then that is occasional haulage~-It is more 

1236. That is an annual charge, a revenue charge1 than occasional haulage. 
-Yes. 1254. What percentage would i.t 

1237. So the total capital charge is £43,500 a year~ total haulagd-It would be variable. 
-Yes. ing a railway, we would have a lot 

repDesent to the 
If we were build
of that type of 

1238. How do you make up the figure of £180,500 haulage. 
which appears in question 1195~-In question 1194 1255. B'ut are you not building railways now~-But 
there is £4,000. That is an annual charge. There was we are maintaining railways. 
£35,000 for what we shall lose by the non-carriage of 1256. Unless you can give the committee some idea 
bags and twine. There was £78,000 clue to additional of the percentage use of Q and QA trucks for outward 
empty haulage of trucks. haulage in the circumstances we are discussing, the 

1239. Please put those figures clown, and see statement is rather valueless and represents merely a 
what--f-I have them down on this paper. (Handed guess?-We can do nothing but guess at a lot of these 
to Chairman.) matters. It would be impossible to tell you to what 



extent certain types of trucks would be used this year. 
We could, by go'mg through last year's figures, which 
would be a tremendous job, ascertain how frequently 
the Q or QA trncks were used. 

1257. By Mr. MANN: You can take super in QA 
t rncks and bring back bagged wheat ~-Yes. 

1258. By Hon. ·W. D. JOHNSON: And do you clo 
that~-No. 

1259. By the CHAIRMAN: I want to get the po_si
t ion clear. The £78,000 is the figure you gave as the rn
creasecl cost over existing cost s, so to the ext ent that 
you haul empty trncks to-day, that figure would be er
roneous~-N o; I have allo wed empty haulage as it exists 
to-day, and then the £78,000 would represent the cost 
of the additional empty haulage. 

1260. Do you always send out trucks, which are to 
bring back wheat, in a loaded condition~-No. 

1261. What p ercentage of t hem would go out empty~ 
- That would represent a variable factor. 

1262. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It would b e easy 
to ascertain ~-No. 

1263. I think i t "·ould be, and "·e want that \in
fo rmation ~-We could take the loading out and the load
ing back, and we might arrive at a figure by deducting 
the one from t he other. 

1264. By the CHAIRMAN: Th e assumption has 
been that the truck load "·as always a full one~-Yes. 

1265. But that would not always be so ~-No. By 
deducting one loading from the other, we might be able 
to anive at a figm·e for · the committee. 

1266. From the figures, therefore, we must take it 
that the trucks would not necessarily be fully loaded 
always because some would be partially loaded ~-That 
is so. 

1267. What I want you to direct your attention to 
i-> your estimate of excess costs. As you haul empty 
trucks to the counti·y tO-day, i t would not be fair to 
charge up the excessive cost for the haulage of par
ticular trucks empty~-! liave allowed in my figures for 
the existing empty haulage that will continue. In ad
clition t o that, there will be empty hau~age of two
fifteenths of the total new haulage-that is, the 2,000 
trucks. Our average haula ge of trncks is 25 miles a clay 
and, multiplying the 25 by 2,000, gives us 50,000 truck 
miles. 

1268. You have allowed for the empty haulage to
clay~-Yes . 

1269. But will not that be cut out or , if not cut out, 
duplicated by the use of the converted trucks~-! do not 
think so. 

127"0. Is not a large proportion of the empty haulage 
to-clay that goes to the country despatched in order to 
bring back wheat ~-A proportion. 

1271. A large proportion~-Yes. 

1272. Then, when you have the converted trucks in 
rumiing, that will cease~-Yes. 

1273. Have you allowecl for thaU-No. 
1274. Regarding the figur es you give in answer to 

Question 1195, namely, £175,500 per annum, does that 
cover everything, all interest on capital expenditure and 
full provision for any loss on r evenue account ~-Yes, 
generally speaking, but I mentioned in my evidence 
certain factors not taken into account. 

1275 . That represents .93cl. p er bushel on a 45,000,000 
bushel cropf-Yes. 

1276. So that a ny addit ion to fares or freights to an 
extent r ep resenting .93d. per bushel wo:i~lcl cover the 
capital 1!Xpencliture and revenue losses.9-That is so. 

1277. If you left out of account the capital expendi
ture, wh at would t he amount be?-£132,000. 

1278 . What differ ence would that make in the fr ac
tion of a penny1-It woulcl be about .7c1. 

1279. The Committee would like to separate the 
capital expenditure and lthe interest on the one part 
and on the other part the revenue charges. Does the 
railway system provide facilities for the carriage of 
products for all industries carried out in Western Aus
tralia which require it1-With the exception of oil, yes. 
We clo not carry all the oil, for the oil companies pro
vide tank wagons of their own. 
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128 0. Does the Railway Department charge against 
auy industry the capital cost of the facilities furnished 
f or t ha t industi·y ~-Let me say that our rates and fares 
theoretically are designed to cover all those things. So, 
generally speaking, I might answer yes to your ques· 
tion. We clo not" single out any industry and say that 
we earmark certain t rucks fo1· it. For instance, we 
bave coal wagons used for nothing but coal. We have 
not singled out any industry and declared that that 
industry must pay because we have supplied a special 
class of trnck. 

1281. You were in the department b efore those 
special coal trucks were purchased by the department 1 
- Yes. 

1282. Previously coal was carried in ordinary trucks ~ 
-Yes. 

1283 . Because of the more economic use and greater 
facilities in discharge at Fremantle the department 
purchased these special trncks ~-Yes. 

1284. Did it ask the coal industry to bear the in
terest on the purchase price of those trucks~-! think 
I can say yes to that. The coal hauled in shipping 
boxes is charged ls. per ton extra. We did not do that 
at first, but in recent yeal'S we have added l s. a ton to 
the freight on coal in shipping boxes. 

1285. Was not that ls. a ton added to the freight 
on coal haulecl to the harbour ~-No. If it goes in open 
t ruck we do i1-0t charge the ls. a ton, but if it goes in 
the specially provided equipment then we add ls. a ton. 

1286'. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Does that cover 
tare as well ~-It is designed to cover everything. 

1287. You cannot fully load the truck '- It is really 
a skeleton truck in which we put the boxes. 

1288. By the CHAIRMAN: W ere not these '' Q'' 
trucks specially bought to haul wood and timbed-They 
were practically for long timber . 

1289. And were used for thll haulage of timber ~-
Yes. 

1290. No special charge was made against the in
dustry for those trucks?-No. 

1291. Now turn to the revenue side. You have· told 
us the principal item of charge in revenue arises from 
the fact that the converted trucks are not capruble of 
being nsecl for any other purpose but the haulage of 
wheat ~-Yes . 

1292. I s that correct ?-! think so. 
12-93. At present what is the principal freight of 

t~·u cks going into the wheat area ~-General goods, coal, 
timber, super and p erishables. 

1294. What are general goods~-Groceries, stores, 
provisions. 

1295. They go np in coverecl wagons~-Very largely, 
yes. 

1296. What class of goods do the open wagons carrv 
when going to the wheat areas~-Super, coal, timbe~ , 
building· material and farmers' requirements in the wav 
of machinery. • 

1297. The quantity of coal would be very small ~
N o, ve1·y large. 

1298. What is it used for ~-Locomotives. 
1299. That is yom haulage~-Yes, we have to haul 

the coal to our local depots, but we use the trncks going 
back for wheat. 
. 1300. Could not the other g oods now carried in 
covered wagons be carried in the converted trucks V
Only at great inconvenience, and there would b e other 
reasons. Those trucks would have a i·idge pole to which 
the sheet would be fas tened. That in itself would pre
vent goods, particularly goods ex ship, being loaded into 
those trucks. 

1301. Is there any mechanical difficulty in having th., 
l'idge pole moveable ~-'rhere would be practical diffi
culty, inasmuch as anything moveable generally moves. 
It would suit quite a lot of pebple to l1ave {hat pole 
movea.ble. 

1302. By Mr. MANN: You have trucks with move
abl e iron stanchions~-Yes. 

1303. By the CH AIRMAN: Except for the risk 
?f theft there is _no great cliffi.culty iu the way of hav
mg a moveable nclge pole~-It "·oulil. be verv awkward 
to move it and put it l0 ack ag ain. It wo1{ia have to 
to hanlf'd about with the truck ancl adju st.eel when bulk _J 



wheat was eoming into the trucks. It would be a great 
difficulty. 

1304. Only when you are loading from a ship 1-
:'{ o, th~re would be difficulty in loading anything of 
any height that would reach above the ridge pole. 
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1305. Then there might be occasions when the ridge 
pole would be a disadvantage and there might be a 
considerable munber of occasions when it would not 
matted-I would uot put it that way. 

1306. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: What do you call 
the trucks with moveable ridge poles to-day~-Mostly 
they are GB and Ge trucks. 

1307. How many of them have you~-Not very 
many. I will get the number for yon. 

1308. By the OHAIHM,AN: Could you not cany 
super in those trucks ~-Only at considerable inconveni
ence. In the first place there would be the loading at 
the super works. We loaded certain l1nlk wheat trucks 
this year to the bulk sidings with super, and the com
plaints from the farmers were vm-y many. Imagine a 
man with a bag of super having to negotiate that bar 
over the door, about 4 ft. 6 in. high. At present a 
man can walk on and walk off the truck with a barrow 
if he wishes, whereas with the pole there he woulcl have 
great difficulty with a barrow. 

1309. Then the difficulty in the way of super is one 
of inconvenience of hancUing?-That is one of the dif
ficulties. Another would be that we should have to keep 
those trucks clean, would have to avoid putting in stuff 
that would be injurious to bulk wheat. And there would 
be fmther delay in the wheat season when rushing those 
trucks backwarc1s and forwards for wheat. We would 
have to put them into the siding to be loadecl up. That 
would take a day. Then they would go ba,ck to the 
siding for unloading where the silo was. There they 
would have to be unloaded and wait for a train. 

1310. That arises from outward loading ~-Yesr. 
1311. And would always a.rise from outward load

ing '!---More or less. 

1312. It would be obviatel1 by having the truck used 
for nothing but the haulage of wheat ~-Yes. I under
stand that where big bulk wheat is carried, the trucks 
practically are used solely fo1· bulk wheat purposes. 

1313. For the convenience of the Hailway Depart
menH-It may be so to some extent, but it is largely 
because of the requirements of the traffic and the cus
tomers. 

1314. 'l'hen that is economical working?-From their 
point of view, yes. 

1315. Which means also the Railway Department's 
point of view~-No. 

131U.. Who h:rn controH-We have. 
1317. Then if you think it better to send back the 

trucks empty, keeping them all in one rake always, that 
is economical 1Yorking and you adopt it because it is 
&conomicaH-·we have to keep the boats going and we 
have to consider the convenience of our customers. 

1318. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You have that 
difficulty to-day in dealing with bagged wheat ~-Yes. 

1319. By the CHAIRMAN: The same position arises 
when using the present trnck for the haulage of wheat 
in ba.gs?-Yes. 

1320. Have you arriveil at any figure of money's 
worth for the more expeditious retmn of those trucks? 
-No; we discussed that point fairly fully, but could 
not find any means of arriving at a figure. 

1321. Trucks intended for outward haulage must 
be pulled to the place where the fre~ght is to· be ob
tained, then taken to the marshalling yaTd and marshal
led in train loacls, and finally despatchecl to the coun
try?-Yes. 

1322. Does that work represent a good deal of ex
penditure?-Yes. 

1323. All of which expenditure would be avoided 
if the train were retmnecl empty to the country after 
the trucks ha.cl delivered their bulk wheat at Freman
tle~-Yes. Even now, 1Yhen we have c1ischa.rgec1 a train
load of wheat, we probably run the trucks into one of 
the super sidings ancl load it with supeT for despatch 
to the country. 

1324. What tonnage of 1Yheat is brought to the coast, 
and what tonnage of super is sent to the country by 
return trucks ?-In the busy times ,1·e haul to Fremantlc 
20,000 to 25,000 tons of wheat per week. In the peak 
period we haul back to the country 10,000 tons of super. 

1325. Is not the figme of £78,000 based on the con
sideration that the whole train would be empty?-No, 
it is proportionate. 

1326. Do you haul super out at the same time as you 
ln'ing wheat down?-Yes. 

1327. Diel you do that last year~--Yes, as fa,r as 
possible. 

13•28. How far has it been possible?-We have de
spatched up to 10,000 tons of super a week when haul
ing clown 20,000· to 2;3,000 tons of wheat. 

1329. Equal to about one-half?-Yes. 
1330. Is it not a fa.ct that during the last two years 

the bulk o·f the super has gone to the country after the 
wheat has been brought down ~-No. 

1331. Is it not a fact that in consequence of the 
inability of farmers to finance their requirements until 
later in the season, you clo not get an opportunity to 
haul the super as back loacling~-That is not a fact. 

1332. Has there been any alteration clming the last 
few years in the tin1e when you hauled out the super~ 
-Yes, it has been a little later. 

1333. When was the super transported to the farmers 
last season ?-Mainly in FebruaTy, March, April and 
May. 

1334. How much wheat t1ic1 you haul clown in those 
months ?-Beginning with the month of February--

1335. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: Why not start 
in December?-No super worth speaking of is de
spatched in December. The quantity was 226 trucks, 
equal to 1,6-85 tons. 

1336. By the CHAIRMAN: Would they have been 
full trucks?-Yes, averaging about 8 tons each. 

13<37. In December, how much wheat did you haul? 
-1,400,0·00 bags, equal to 110,000 tons. During the 
week encl eel 10th January, 1932, we despatch eel 2,29•3 
tons of super, and brought clown 586,0·00 bags of wheat, 
equal to 48,000 tons. That was whea.t taken to all ports 
and to mills. 

1338. How many trucks would that represent?-I 
have not details of truck lots, but I could average the 
number. 

1339. I want to ascertain how many empty trucks 
vou have sent out?-We sent out 2,000 tons of supm·, 
~ncl pullecl ha.ck 50,000 tons of wheat. 

1340. Could you submit a retmn showing the num
ber of truck loads of super sent to the wheat districts 
and the number of truck loads of wheat hauled to vari
ous ports in the months of December, 1931, and .Janu
ary, February, March, April and May, 1932, together 
with a comparison for the previous season ~-Yes, I will 
supply the figures. 

1341. Another return I should like is the propor
tion of revenue received by the department for the haul
age of wheat an<l super?-Last year, 1vheat represented 
35.28 per cent. of our goo<ls earnings. 

1342. By ''goods earnings'' you mean revenue?
Yes. The total of om goods earnings was £2,106,000. 
Wheat represented 50. 86 per cent. of our paying ton 
mileage, which is exclusive of haulage for departmental 
requirements, and we received 35.28 per cent. of our 
goods revenue therefrom. Altogether we carded 
1,159,000 tons of wheat. Of super, we canied 216,000 
tons, which represented 9.16 per cent. of the work clone 
ancl 2.9() per cent. of our revenue. 

1343. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The 13,000 
trucks you have to-clay include those in working order, 
those in a good state of repair, and those awaiting re
pair ?-Yes. The exact number of 13,348. 

1344. The total would include what are known as 
yellow cross trucks ?-Yes. 

1345. IHow many trucks were not used during last 
wheat period ?-Roughly, 600. I can supply the exact 
figure. 

1346. I should like a return showing the number at 
the Naval Base and at other sidings, as well as those 



in the workshops awaiting rnpair. Will you also inclucle 
the number of trucks with movable or folcling riclge
poles f-Yes. 

1347. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: Taking into account 
the loss of freight on the haulage of cornsacks, the ex
cessive haulage of empties, and the curtailment of 
shunting, have you anived at any estimate as to the 
effect of that on the number of men employed by the 
rnilway~~-No. If we ·had morn work we would em
ploy more men. If we run the additional train miles 
we anticipate, it will inevitably mean the employment 
of more staff. 

1348. Can you give an estimate as to how these 
factors will affect the personnel of the railways ~-The 
percentage of our haulage will be increased by, say, the 
:figure of 5 per cent., ancl were that so we would know 
that the staff woulcl be increased by something uucler 
the :figure of 5 per cent. 

1349. Can you get out the information ~-I do not 
think we could get out anything that would be of a 
great deal of use. Om figmes rngarding train mileage 
will be increased by 330,000 ( 312,000 plus 17,500 addi
tional ta1·e), and as the total train mileage is over 
5,000,000, this is roughly a 6 per cent. increase. With 
this 6 per cent. more train mileage, we would possibly 
want, say, a little uncler 3 per cent. more staff. Our 
staff comprises 6,800 persons, so this woulcl mea11 a bout 
150 additional employees. 

1350. Would there be any set-off against thaH- It 
would be negligible. I allowecl £45,000 loss of revenue 
on comsacks, and cut that down by 10 per cent. The 
£10,000 was a vei·y liberal allowance. I clo not think 
we would put off one man if we lost the cornsacks. 
There might be a little casual work, but that would not 
affect us to any great extent. We clo not loacl or un
load cornsacks. 

1351. So that the wages bill will not come clown~ 
-Not very materially. 

1352. On yom figmes it would go up ~-Our staff 
would increase. If we had 2,000 more trucks to main
tain, more men will be requiTed at the Midland Junc
tion workshops, perhaps not two fifteenths more, but a 
considerable number of extra hands. 

1353. Can we not get any estimate~-I have given 
an estimate of between 2 ancl 3 per cent. of our whole 
~tmff. We could not get any closer than that. The 
2% per cent. would be roughly 150 employees. It may 
be taken that we w-0uld require that much additional 
staff. 

1354. You have given us a figure for the capital 
expenditure required to equip the railways to carry 
wheat in bulk. Is that su.fficient to allow you to trans
port the bulk wheat at the same rnte as you transport 
the baggecl wheat~-Yes. 

1355. It would allow you to clo what you are doing 
11-0w~-As nearly as possible. 

1356. How would that fit in with the proposal under 
the Bill for the provision of only 53 per cent. of the 
storage in the country~ Have you w-0rked that ouU 
-No. 

1357. Could you wo1·k it out on a ha1·vest of 45 
million bushels~ If the1·e is storage under the scheme 
only for 54 per cent., you would have to ship 46 per 
cent. in the 10 weeks coyering delivery at the siding. 
What cl-0es that call upon you to delived-About 21 
million bushels, and at two million bushels a week this 
is equal to 50,000 tons odd a week. The most we have 
ever carried is slightly under 50,000 tons a week. That 
iR our maximum wheat haulage. 

1358. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That was before 
the duplication ~-Yes. 

1359. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: You would have to 
shift about 11,000 tons a day for six days in the week~ 
-About that. 

1360. Have you ever done it~-No. The most we 
have done is 590,000 bags, which worked out at a little 
under 50,000 tons. 

1361. This scheme is calling upon you to do more 
than you have ever done~-Yes, assuming that what 
y-0u say is correct. If we have to haul 45 per cent. of. 
the crop in ten weeks, we would be called upon to do 
more than we have ever done. 

1362. To do that you would require more capital 
expenditure '-Undoubtedly. 
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1363. Who framed the estimate of the cost of con
structing new trucks ~-The Chief Mechanical Engineer. 

1364. Did he frame the estimate submitted to the 
Govemment committee ~-Yes. 

1365. Auel the estimate of the cost you have givcn 1 
-Yes. 

1366. The figures he gave to the Govemment com
mittee showed a cost of £550 ·for each truck ~-That was 
nn eight-wheeled truck. 

1367. Do you propose to use a smaller truck~-A 
four-wheeled truck. We have b-0th. Last year we con
verted for bulk handling 60 smalls and 2n bogies. We 
found that .the. small trucks were preferred. 

1368. You are providing for 2,000 small trncks ~-·
Yes, equal to 1,000 large ones. 

1369. You arc asking for dou'ble the number of 
trucks that were required for the Government scheme 
for the Fremantle zone ¥-Double tl1e number of the 
same size. 

1370. Y-0u are asking for 2,000 new trucks at £275 
each, and that is four times the nmnber of trucks half 
the size of the othei·s~-Yes. 

1371. That is twice the truck capacity~-That 
is for the full scheme. The other supply was only 
for the Fremantle zone. The figures in regard to 
trucks i·equirecl as supplied by the Government Commit
tee a.nc1 those now supplied, tally with each other. 
They asked, in effect, for 1,000: large tTUcks, and wle 
sugge~ted 2,000 small tTUcks, which we have found, by 
experience, to be preferable to the la1·ge trucks. 

1372. Assuming that you get _these 2,000 small 
trucks, what will then be the average wheat load of all 
trucks that you win put into the service, converted as 
well as new trucks~-It would range, speaking again 
in four-wheeled trucks, from 10 tons for a GC to 10 to 
14 tons for a K1W. 

13_73. How many of each ~-It all depends on the 
particular trucks converted. We propose to convert 
4,000 trucks. Those would be largely GC 's of 10-ton 
capacity, and RA 's, of which we have 300, and RB 's. 

1374. You have not set out definitely the class of 
trucks you propose to converH- Some we cannot con
vert. That leaves a balance which are convertible-
6,300. It woulc1 be for us to pick out the 4,000 of 
those tmcks which we consider most suitable for con
version. They would be mostly GO 's and RA 's. 

1375. Can you state approximately the average load 
for each of those trucks, -Probably a shade under 12 
tons per four-wheeled truck. 

1376. What is the average haulage within each zone 
to the port and back to the siding¥-The average haul 
of wheat is 152 miles; that is, to ports and mills. 

1377_ Does the same average apply to each of the 
ports~-No. I have not the separate figures fo1· the 
ports available. I do not know that there would be 
great variation. \ 

1378. Are the hauls about the same~-! should say 
so, offhand. 

1379. Would not the Gera.ldton haul be much 
shorter~-A lot of wheat comes from the Wongan line. 
All the Buntine wheat goes to Geraldton. That would 
be getting on towards .200 miles. Geraldton woul,d be 
a little shorter, because ther·e would be a good deal of 
wheat from Ajana. Last year's average figure for 
wheat haul was 152.34 miles. The year before it was 
153.87. The1·efore it has beeri\ constant. I have here 
a statement giving the average haul figure for wheat, 
going bae.k to 1908. It has risen from 78 miles in 1908 
to 152 miles in 1932. The 153.87 miles in 1931 was 
our record average haul. 

1380. From the siding to the port and back again 
would double that figure~-Yes; 300 miles. 

1381. You gave us yesterday a figure of mileage 
averaged by the trucks. In what time would you ex
pect a truck to make the journey from the siding to the 
port ancl back again to the siding,-In a week and a. 
half, according to, our experience of years. 

1382. A week and a half from the time the truck 
leaves the siding till it gets back there again ~-Yes. 

1383. Have you an-ived at any estimate as to the 
number of trucks you would require in each of the 



zones~-No. We have worked out the whole lot on a 
general basis. 

1384. According to the :figures, 65 per cent. of the 
wheat shipped was shipped at Fremantle~~Yes. 

1385. Take a 45,000,000-bushel crop, aud take 21,· 
000,000 bushels to be shipped from Fremantle. How 
many trucks would be required then in the Fremantle 
zone during the peak period, during the :first 20 weeks, 
say~-I think we would want 3,000 tmcks to do the 
Fremantle zone. --

1386. That is at an average of over 11 tons~-Yes. 
1387. The bottle-neck in the hills, of which you spoke 

yesterday, is limiting your haulage. Can you state the 
average number of wheat trains which you could pass 
through that point daily; the average quantity, either 
in trucks or in weight of wheat ~-'rhe record number 
of trains that has passed over that section in a clay, is 
63, I think-60 odd. 

1388. That includes passenger trains and all ~-It 
includes all trains. 
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1389. But I wanted the information as to wheat 
trains?-Out of about 60 odd trains in a day, there would 
be 50 goods trains. 

1390. But how many wheat trains?-! can get the 
figure. 

1391. I want the numher of trucks and the weight 
of wheat in each?-Yes. You will appreciate that the 
goods trains are not necessarily wheat trains. They 
are wheat and other goods; not solely wheat. Some
times they might be solely wheat. 

1892. Most of your traffic coming this way during 
the peak period is wheat?-Yes. I can get the infor
mation for Mr.. O'Connor, the Traffic Manager, to 
bring along aml give in his evidence. 

1393. You have said that you have no est1mate of 
the number of trucks you would require in each zone 
during the peak period ~~We have not got that; we 
have taken it as a whole. But I could make an estimate. 

1394. From your experience of the past, have you, 
sufficiently prompt service at Fremantle and the other 
ports to allow you to work to yom full capacity?
¥ es. 

1395. You have had no complaints on that score? 
-No complaints. 

1396. You said yesterday that you estimated the 
handling of wheat in bulk woulcl give you expedition 
in loading and discharging. Where do you think it is 
going to give you the most expedition? Where will you 
gain-at the ports, or in the country~-We are more 
likely to gain at the ports. But, of course, that again 
is definitely limited by the capacity of the line to 
carry the traffic. We get to the bottle-neck again. 

1397. Up to now you have generally hauled away 
at night the trucks which you have put into Fremantle 
during the day~-Yes. They are mostly discharged on 
the same day. 

1398. Have you ever found that you have not been 
able to get the trucks out of Fremantle?-No. 

1399. Then where will your gain come in 1-I do not 
quite get you. 

1400. So far every truck that you have put into 
Fremantle during a clay has been free for you to get 
away in the night?-Not every truck. There is a 
carry-over every day. Speaking generally, the prac
tice is that the trucks come in there and are discharged 
during the clay; but we might put in 500 trucks in one 
clay and only 400 trucks might be clischargecl, leaving 
a carry-over. Then the next clay there might be moNl 
trucks discharged than we put in. 

1401. But you have generally had the capacity to 
get the trucks wway each night?-Yes. 

1402. Then how is quicker discharge at Fremantle 
going to advantage you ?-If we get the trucks back 
quicker there, we will get them ba.ck to the country 
quicker. 

1403. But you say you are taxed now1-I would 
not say, taxed fully. We can still work up to maximum 
capacity on the Mt. Helena-Swan View section. 

1404. But you told us yesterday that you were taxed 
up to 100 per cent. now?-Pretty well up to 100 ·per 

cent. We have got within three or four of the maxi
mum number of trains to be put over that section. 

1405. It will not allow you to get much more away 
from Fremantle ~-No. I thought I made it clear in 
my evidence yesterday that while there was some acl· 
vantage, it was limited very definitely by the capacity 
of the line to absorb the trncks. 

1406. And you do not think the system will give 
you more expedition in the country f-N o. 

1407. Then the expedition cannot in the aggregate 
mean much to the Railway Department?-Not a great 
'1eal. 

1408. In these new trucks what will be their average 
tare . and average load ?~The tare of approximately 6 
tons lcwt., or 6 tons 2cwt., in round figures 6 tons for a 
load of 14 tons. 

1409. Could you give us an idea how the average 
tare will work out with the new trucks~-'\:Ve have 
roughed it out and we believe that the figure will be 
21h per cent. greater than would be required for bagged 
wheat. 

1410. Could you give the greatest tonnage of goods 
tra.ffic that has come through the bottle-neck in a dayf 
-The greatest would be 63 trains. I cannot give you 
the tonnage now, hut I could get it worked out. 

1411. I want to know ;;he :figures for the biggest day 
and should like to have the average for a couple of sea· 
sons f-Very well. 

1412. In your annual report for 1932 you set out that 
you handled 1,326,394 tons of wheat for £852,702. That 
works out at 4.17c1. per bushel, taking 37 bushels to the 
ton. Do those charges include the switching charges at 
North Fremantlef-Yes. 

1413. And do they include the station charge from 
North Fremantlef-Yes, we aclcl a mile to the freight 
for that. 

1414. Those figures are all included in the 4.17c1. per 
bushel?-Yes. 

1415. Are you still calculating on collecting that 
switching charge?-Yes. I clo not know why you call 
it a switching charge; it is not a switching charge it 
is a wharf haulage charge. It does not apply tq wheat 
only; ~t applies to anyth,ing sent over the wharf, flour, 
coal, timber, sandalwood, anything at all. 

1416. I think the argument used in favour of retain· 
ing that charge is the £46,000; I think you collected 
£46,000. You will find that in the reportf-I have not 
that :figure. 

1417. I thought the argument in favour of that was 
that the trucks had to be switched to different pointsf 
-It is a charge for the haulage of wheat or other goods 
over the wharf. 

1418. Is that charge made in any other port of Aus· 
tralia f-As far as I know, yes; it is a charge for ser
vices performed. I noticed a reference to ''switching'' 
charge.'' This is a wrong definition of the impostwhich 
is purely a wharf haulage charge. We charge 9d. per 
ton. As far as the railways are concerned the' charge 
will remain. 

1419. Your idea is that it must continuef-Yes; the 
service will still be performed. 

1420. By the CHAIRMAN: It is a switching 
charge ?-It is a, haulage charge. 

1421. After you reach the terminaH-Beiore you 
reach the terminal. The terminal is the ship. 

1422. By Mr. MANN: It is a profitable chargef
I would say it is not unprofitable. You cannot expect 
me to say any more than that. 

1423. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: What is the num
ber of trucks required for the haulage of fruit in the 
season ?-In a seasop like that of last year, every pos· 
sible truck that could carry fruit in a decent manner 
was put into service. We were fully ta.xed last· season 
with the covered vans. 

1424. And that happens during your heavy wheat 
pullf-Yes. 

1425. Would any of your new trucks be of any use 
during the fruit season f-They could be used, but they 
would be inconvenient to use. 
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1426. What is the maximum amount of wheat you 
can haul to the wharves b ten weeks?-If we haul 
500,000 bags a. ·week, we are cloing very well. I wilf 
take the rncorcl season ancl tell you what we dicl. From 
29th December, 1930, to 4th Janua1·y, 1931, we haulecl 
543,000 bags ancl in the succeeding weeks 553,000, 
592,000 which was our recorc1 week, 540,000, 525,000, 
and then it tapers off to 4'75,000, 460,000 clown to 
358,000. If it keeps up to 500,000 bags it severely taxes 
us. We can only do that if the other traffic is-as it was 
in that year-not in very gr~a.t evidence. 

1427. After super trucks are unloaded, does not a 
good deal of super remain in the truck~-! do not know 
about a goo cl cleal; there would be some. 

1428. · Would it be a favourable proposition to load 
bulk wheat in that truck ?-No. 

1429. You are not calculating on that?-No, I triecl 
to make that clear in my evidence yesterday that we 
a1·e calculating on .hauling those trucks back empty. 

1430. Do you know ·of any railway system that does 
otherwise?-No. 

1431. By the CHAIRMAN: Do you know of any 
railway system that does confine itself to that ?-New 
South Wales an cl South Africa. 

1432 . . By Hon. W.. D. JOHNSON: New South Wales 
has the duplicate system, bag and bulk?-Yes, but in 
their wheat season New South Wales runs bulk trucks 
empty one way. 

1433 . By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Do you consider 
that wheat haulage is profitable to the railways ~-iI 
may answe1· that in this way, that last year we lost 
£190,000; our average receipts from all goods were 
l.45d. per ton mile. On that, we lose £190,000. From 
wheat we get l.Old. per ton mile, roughly less than the 
average i·e.venue per ton mile by 30 per cent. 

1434. Then it would be rather to the advantage of 
the railways if we refrained from growing wheat~-If 
we arn to go to the extreme, in the sense that you sug
gest, it would be a good thing if we were relieved of 
all the capital charges and so on. If you closed up 
the railways and could thereby eliminate all capital 
charges it would be of advantage in that sense, because 
we would save £1!!0,000 a y.ear ancl, in fact, much 
more. Tha.t of course· is going to the extranre. 

1435. You do not participate in the handling of 
wheat .in any way other than by attaching the engines 
to the trains ~-We do the haulage only. 

1436. What happens to the wheat that chops off 
trucks ?-It is picked up ancl bagged where it is worth 
while. Otherwise the wheat is left to the birds. 

1437. Sprnacl over a number of years, a la1·ge quan
tity of wheat must have fallen off?-Yes. 

1438. Have you any reconl of the quantity of wheat 
that has been pickecl up after fa)ling out of the trucks ? 
-I do not think we would keep a recOTd of that de· 
scription. Afte1· bagging the wheat ancl sending it to 
the nearest depot, the transaction would be finishe<l. 
lt woukl not be further recorded or summarised. 

1439. That loss of wheat has gone on for a great 
number of years?-Yes. 

1440. Has it not been the policy of the railways to 
spread the haulage of wheat over the 12 months as 
far as possible?-Yes. 

1441. You do not aim at moving the whole of the 
crop in a short pe1·iod ?-No. The more evenly we can 
spread the work, the better we can organise it. 

1442. That has meant delay in the marketing of 
wheat in the proper season~-We have no say in that 
matter. We haul the wheat as it is cleliverecl to us. 
The people who sell the wheat L1ecicle when it shall be 
hauled. They order the trucks a cl we supply them 
to their orders. We have no control as to how, when 
ancl to what port the wheat shall be trncked. 

1443. Then it is not at your instigation that the 
work is spread over the 12 months~-No. We are nob. 
considered i:q. the matter . From the stanc1point of the 
policy . of · the railways, the more spread the work is, 
the better it makes for even operations and economical 
business. . ! : 

1444. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Frnm the figures 
you have s·upplied to the Committee you say that the 
hancliing of a 45,000,000-bushel crop uncler the bulk 
handling system will increase costs by .93cl. per bushel. 
May we assume from that, that there is a possibility of 
freights being increa.sed to the extent of ld. per. bushel?, 
-That is a matter for the Government to decide; the 
Commissioner of Railways cannot increase freights . 

1445. Would you suggest that such an increase is 
likely in view of the figures you quoted W-Someone has to 
pay the .93d. or else it must be aclcled to the loss. I 
would point out that the .93d. refers exclusively to 
operations over Government railways. There is another 
rai1way in this State that expe1·iences the same trouble. 
However, the .93cl. is the figure that bulk haulage will 
cost the Government. Railway Department. · 

1446. That is the additional cost~-Yes. 

1447. By the CHAIRMAN: It is something more 
than that. If you speak about additional cost, you 
mean annual cost, bnt the .93c1. covers capital expencli· 
ture and so on ~-Yes. If we have a 45,000,000-bushel 
harvest every year, we want the .93d. as a constant 
figure . 

1448. By Hon. L. B. BOLTOl'<': What will be the 
position if you hanc1le a 20,000,0DO·bushel crop~-The 
.9,3d. will not cover it. The figures are based on the 
assum])tion that a 45,000,000-bushel crop will be a con· 
stant return every year. If the haTVest fell to 
~0,000,000 bushels we would require more than .93d. 

1449. By the CHAIRT\IJ:AN: You would require less 
rnlling stock?-Yes, for haulage purposes, but we 
l'foulcl still have the rolling stock ancl it would be idle 
ancl interest cha1·ges would still go on. 

1450. ·,By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: What is the freight 
on wheat toclay~-It represents l.Old. per ton .n:uile. 
'rhat was what we got last year, ancl dtuing· the year 
before that ~ve got ld. exactly. 

1451. So there is a possibility that it will be 2d. if 
we get bulk handling ~-No. The 1.0ld. refers to ton 
miles. The .9'3d. is per bushel. 

1452. To-day you are getting, roughly,. 4d. a bushel~ 
--That is the average. 

1453. On your figures, with the .93d. added, it would 
be 5d. ~-Yes, approximately. 

1454. By Hon. W . D. JOHNSON : Have you calcu
lated the benefits ?-No, there are some that cannot be 
calculated. 

1455. By the CHAIRMAN: What arn the geographi· 
cal boundaries of the bottle·neck that you mentioned~ 
-The bottle-neck extends from Swan View to Mt. 
Helena. We have commenced dupliqating that section, 
but when we shall finish the job, I cannot say. Even 
when we complete that work, there will still be tlrn 
section through the tunnel. 

1456. What mileage will be left when the duplica
tion is completed ~-About two miles. Fr.om Swan View 
to Mt. Helena is 11 miles. 

1457. What is the distance from Bellevue to Mt. 
Helena ?-Thirteen miles. 

1458. At the time you spoke of, when the maximum 
numbe1· of trains went through, the bottle-neck -.vas 13 
miles long~-Yes. 

1459. How long will it take to complete the dupli
cation ~-We are 11oing the earthworks now. Tt will 
depend upon the funcls made ·available as to when we 
can complete the whole work. 

1460. You have alreac1y reduced the 13 miles to what 
distance ~-To 11 miles. We are duplicating approxi· 
mately nine miles now. 

1461. Will those nine mil.es be finished before the 
next wheat season ~-I cannot say. It depends upon 
whether the Government can provide the necessary 
funds. 

1462. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: But that is y.our 
ambition and you have the men for that purposeV-Yes. 

1463. By the CHAIRMAN: Will the earthwOTks be 
completed before next season ~-Yes. 

1464. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The briages aml 
culverts have been done for some time,-Yes. 

1465. By the CHAIRMAN: When you reduce the 
bottle-neck to two miles, will that increase the number 



of trains you can nm 1-Yes, but to ·what extent I 
cannot say offhand. ' 

~466-, ~ill it double the number of trains?-No, i1c

th1ng hk~ 1t. We have the automatic signal system on 
that ~ectrnn, and that has very materiallv increased the 
~ap_ac1ty of the track. When we complete the dupli
catrnn, exeep_t for the two-mile section through the tun
nel, there will be a great improvement. 

9 
14?7. If ymt reduce the bottle-neck from 13 miles to 

'." nules, can you not say to what extent that wi.11 
mflue:1ce the number of trains you can run ~-I woulll 
not hke ~o say offhand, ·but would prefer to work it 
lint. I .:vill make a note of that point ancl arrano·e for 
the traffic manager to deal with it. "' 

1468. If you were pressed for • returned empties 
coulcl you send them via Mundaring and avoid th~ 
bottle-neck ~-Yes, but at considerable cost. The gr a Cle 
0:1 that se~tion is. so bad that the haulage of the trucks 
TI ould be nnpracticable ancl not economical. 

JOSEP_H WIL·LIAM DIVER, Vice President of the 
Prnnary. Producers' Association, and a resident 
farmer m the experimental bulk handling area 
sworn and examined: ' ' 

. 1;69. By tlie UHAIRMAN: Where are you farm
rng ·-:-At West Yorkrakine and South Korrelocking. 

1410. You. pr?pos.e to give evidence on the question 
whether the mst1tnt10n of bulk hall(Uing would be of 
ad>"antage to the wheat-growing inc1ustry 'I-Yes. 

1471. That is all you wish to give evi~lence upon·?
I have. been askecl t? represent the views of the P.P.A., 
of which I am a vice-president, in addition to giving 
my own personal experiences. 

1472. ":'here have you hacl personal experience of 
bulk hanclhngf--iAt Kon·elocking. 

1473. Diel you send any of yom own wheat in 
~ulk ?-Yes, I sent 9,000 bushels through the bulk hand
ling system last year. 

1474. How clid you transport that from yom farm 
to the sicling~-By a buJk wagon and an ordinary 
wagon. 

1475. You did not use bags~-Yes, in conjunction 
with the wagons. 

1476. ~hat pl'Oportion dicl you transport in bulk 
a.nd what m bags ~-1 cannot say, for I did not take 
out the figures. In my farm economy when I could 
take the team out of the harvester and so put the two 
wagons on the l'Oad, they were both put on the road 
but when I vrns keeping one harvester goinO' with th~ 
tractor, and another with the team, I hacl ~arting on 
the road m bags only the light wagon with half a 
dozen horses. 'l.'hose bags were tied with what we know 
as . a Canadi.an hitch, ': very simple twitch of string 
qmckly. applied and qmckly unloosed, ancl perfectly 
secure m transport. My own farm is 15 miles from 
the siding, but my farm operations extencl to 19 miles 
from the sicling. Jn practice the men at the hanester 
saved a little time when dumping their wh'eat for bulk 
handling as distinct ~rum when they used to clump the 
wheat .for bag handlmg. I mean that when you fill a 
bag with 180 lbs. of wheat ancl sew it under those con
ditions you give the bag a dump or t~nl and a kick or 
two to get a little more wheat into it, ancl consequently 
the man spends a couple of minutes longer on each 
l'Ound. When it applies to the machine that i~ dra>Yn 
by the tractor, the saving is in duplicate, b'ecausc there 
are two men unloading, one at each door of the bin. 

1477. You carted portion of your crop in bulk from 
the farm ~-Yes. 

1478. How did you prepare the wagon ?-I built a 
wagon tank out of ordinary deal floor boards ancl linecl 
it with galvanised iron, giving it sufficient iron rein
forcement to stancl the strain. Since I had a rather 
long cartage the tank had to be made stronger than 
would have been necessary for a shorter cartage. It 
cost me about £16 for the tank alone. 

1479. By Hon. A. McUALLU.M: : Of what size is 
the wagon ~-I cart 210 bushels in it. 

1480. By the CHATRJ\IAN: When it is foll?-Yes, 
it is a 70-bag wagon. 
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1481. Could you cart it in bulk without risk of any 
of it falling ont when the tank is full?- Yes, I did- not 
lose any of it. 

1482. vVhat have you clone with the tank since you 
carted your wh(•aP-lt is still in the same place unde1· 
the shec1. All >Ye have to Llo is to pull it ont and use 
it again when we are ready. 

1483. How many years of life clo you give that 
tank?-vVith ordinary care at least 10 years. 

1484. By Hon. L. B. BOL'l.'ON: Is it open at the 
top~-Yes. 

1485. By the CHAIRMAN: When you pulled your 
wheat to the siding in that tank, how c1icl you a:frive 
at the weight of the whcat?-The wagon went over the 
weighbridge exactly the same as a wagon of bagged 
wheat has always gone. Then we drove into the bin, 
drew up the slicle aml the wheat ran into the elevatoi· 
into the bin or the trnck as the case might be. 

1486. Was there at the siding a bin available for 
you to put the wheat in ~-Yes. 

1487. Do you know if that bin was filled during the 
season "/-Yes, filled to overflowing. 

1488. What became of any additional wheat that 
came in "/-They were erecting a timber structure whiCh 
was for a portion of the time unroofed, in which the 
wheat was r'estrained in a heap 6 feet high. 

1489. How clic1 you convey your wheat from the har
vester to the bulk wagon ?-The wheat was taken 
from the hal'vester into clumps in the same way as you 
would clo with orclinary bags, the only distinction being 
that instead of filling them right up we hacl them seven
eighths full. vVe clTew up the wagon close ancl then 
used an onlinary bag thrower, which hacl a cut-clown 
oil drum fastened on the foot of it. We drew the bag 
of wheat to the hag-thrower, caught hold of it and 
liftecl the hag up ancl tipped the contents into the oil 
drum. The horse at worcl of command dicl the rest. 
When he pulled it liftecl the tank thrower and emptied 
the wheat into the bin. Then the horse walkecl back 
ancl we startec1 the operation over again. It is quicker 
than the ordinary bag loading on to a wagon. 

1490. Have you computed what you saved by adopt
ing the bulk handling of your wheat?-I estimate we 
savecl a little over 2d. per bushel. 

1491. How do vou anive at that?-If I had had to 
buy 3,000 bags-i~1ciclentally I bought what I wanted 
at 7s. 9d., ·which was remarkably good buying, the aver
age price being about 9s. I bought a couple of bales 
at Is. 9d., but used only one of those bales. Had I 
had to buy those 3,000 bags at 7s. 9d. a clozen, it would 
have cost me £96 17s. 6c1. The cost of sewing the •bags 
at 10s. a hun(lred woulcl have been £15, and the cost of 
the twine woulcl have been £3 or a total of £114 17 s. 6d. 
But I marketed in bulk with one bale of new sacks 
and 400 or 500 seconc1-hancl bags the expense of which 
I assess as follows: -50 per cent. of the value of one 
bale of new bags, £5. For carting in bulk I hacl to 
accept lhd. per bushel less for my wheat, which 
meant a cost of £18 Hls. Had I carted in bags I woulcl 
have been paid for the weight of those bags as if they 
were wheat, which amounts to £13 ls. In cktermining 
my costs I ·have put clown one-tenth of the cost of that 
bulk wagon, charging fOT the conversion only, 32s., 
which brings the total out-of-pocket expenses to £38 
8s. ju lieu of the out-of-pocket expenses uncler the bags 
sewn system of £114 17s. 6c1., or a saving of £76 10s. on 
3,000 bags of wheat. Hacl I hac1 to buy bags at 91~. 
or mOTe, the saving would have been greater 

1492. Yon have charged only 50 per cent. of the 
rnlue of the new bags you usecl ?-Yes. 

1493. Do you therefore estimate that they will last 
only two years?-That is my view. Bags will last a 
lot better over a short cartage than they will over a 
long cartage, because there is a great deal more wear 
and tear on the bags that have to clo the longer journey. 

1494. How long have you been engaged in wheat 
growing?-About 22 years. 

1495. Until last year you exported all your wheat 
in bags ?-Yes. 

1496. What conclusion have you formed from your 
experience of last year in regard to the two systems, 



bulk handling and bag handling?-'rlrnt thorn is a ,sub
stantial saving to accrue to the grnweTs by the iustal
Jation of bulk lrnnclling. Undcl' farm ccouomy there is 
at 1east 2c1. a bushel to be savecl, and the closer the 
farm is to the sidii1g the gTea ter will be the saving. 
In actual work on the fan11 wo save a little tirn.c in the 
ha1·vesting. 'I'he loading of the wagons is an easier am1 
a lighter operation fol' the men ernployeil, although no 
monetaTy va luc can be assessed fOl' it. \Ve eliminate 
bag sewing, which is always a hit of a bugbear. Tt 
always inYolves an extra man in the house, and that 
means extra rnoking fol' the \Yomonfolk. FTom the 
point. of view of domestic economy, it is a good thing 
to Teduce the number as much as possible, bearing in 
mind that the work must bo clone promptly and 
efficiently. At the siding a snbstantial saving is to be 
obtained. 

1497. A saYing in time ?-Noi :is it applies to lhc' 
fal'mer situatocl as l am. Owing to tho distance, I can 
cm·t ouly five loads per week. A n1an more favourably 
situated eould cart two loads a. day on six days a weel~. 

1498. Is there any saving of time at the siding.?
y es, for the man who is in a position to take advantage 
of it. But there is a great saving in the cost of hand
ling, or there slwuh1 be. Under normal eircumstances 
it is an 80,00(1 or 90,000-bag siding. 'I'here are always 
three agents with their tcanrn of lurn pers, two in a tcarn 
genendly. Sometimes thm·e are ;l(1ditimial agents, but 
only occasionally. liVestralian Farn1c1·s I,tcl, or the co
opeTative rnowment got about 54 per cent. of tl1e 80,000 
or 90,000 hags. Last year the siding went up to 130,000 
bags, due to the po1mhuity of bulk handling with the 
fa.rmel'S. The farmers neglected nc1joining sidings am1 
eartec1 much longer l1istances in OJ'dOJ' to nm kc the sav
ing by carting in bnlk. Consequently, the siding's re
eeivals increased to 130,000 bags. Of that qunntity the 
co-operative movement received 84 per cent., in lieu 
of 54 per cent of the 80,000 bags normally received. 
The work was disclrnrgec1 with n.o more la hour and no 
more cost than had been necessal'y to hanc11c 54 per 
eent. of the smaller numbeT of bngs. I hav<' not the 
slightest hesitation in saying that one ncquhing agency 
could ha.mlle the wheat at that r;idi11g, mll1 at most of 
the; other sic1ings that I know of, rnorn effkienth than it 
is hanc1led mH1eT present methods. Ohviously · some.one 
1,:ns to. p£ay for tl~e. present metllod of koepii{g: three 01· 

ronr sc::ufs at a s1c1111g, aml I suggest the farmer has to 
]Jay for it in the roc1uccr1 11rice he -receives for his wheat. 

H9fl. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSOl'J: How rlicl vou cow 
with 13.0,000 b'.tgs ns against the 80,000 or 90,0llO hag~? 
[ take it the bm was constrnctec1 to take the percentage 
-0f the 80,000 or DO,OOO bags ?-Yes, l1nt the bulkhen•l 
provision was extender1 aecon1ing to the clemancl. \;Ve 
had an exceptimrnl clemancl, lmt fortunately we were 
able to meet it. Vfr eonstructcd the bulkhoacls ahen11 
of the wheat corning in. \'\Te lrnrl no trouhle in coping 
with tlie wheat. · 

1500. Do you tbink tlwt tlw construrtion of emeT
g~1;cy hins next ;rear will he eaniec1 out more cxpe
<l1tiously and better than the;i· were tltis :Ycad-Yes, 
})('Cause 1ve have 12 lnonths' 0:x:peTicnre to guide us. 
Last year >Ye clid not know what mis in front of us: 
this year YVe <to know. \Vhen the scheme was first intrn-
1ducccl, it was not n question of 1d1ether the fannen; 
1rnulil accept it or not; it was a question of whether 
the farmers W·Onlrl giye it a tTial. They were c1ubions 
ahout taking it on, hut once they had f!eshecl thch claws, 
they w:intecl more, anc1 we coulcl not keep them away. 
Some wheat was cartec1 long c1istances anc1 was not 
naturnl to the siding. 

1501. 'fhere is a tendency on the Jlart of some people 
to exclude lmlkbeac1 storage at the sicling. Do you 
think the bulkhead is an effectiYe storage ~-Yes, as :1 
temporary stornge. 

1502. Ts it a safr storagc?-Tt is a safe stornge unrl;•r 
normal conditions. It may seem 11eres"- to some people, 
but >vlrnn you have hand1er1 it for a time, ;you conclude 
that wheat is the best foundation on which to store 
~heat. I have s~en 84 points of rain fall on that clump 
111 a very few. mmutes, anc1 a quarter of an hour afteT
warc1s, apart from G inches i11 from the edge, ~'OU woulcl 
not haYe thouc;ht any rain hacl fallen. 

1503. What about the top ?-It was perfectly dry; 
)'On could not see or feel any moisture. vVhen the rain 
came we were expecting trouble ancl 1ve were pleased 
at the little effect the r:iin hacl. A seconr1 or third fall 
of 84 rnints might have caused damage. 
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150+. To suggest that 2i5 points would injure a. stack 
oi buik wheat would be wrong ~-Yes; if I were holcling 
1dceat, l shoulc1 like to see a fall of 25 points. 

Lill;). Do :you object to your 1Yhcat going into bulk
heads 7--1\ o. When the bulkhca:ls >Yc1·e first installed, 
J was very sceptical ahout them. 1 llo not say that 
they cannot lie impro.-ccl; I think they can be improved. 
The raising of the roar, J ronsicler, woulil be a de
ciclecl aclnrntagc. That docs not affect the p1·inciple. 
A nnm ber of impl'ovements eonlll be mac1e to the whole 
scheme, but J think. the scheme has answorccl the pur
pose remarlrn:lllJ well in tlw cireumstaiices. 

1i50fi. Do you think it >rnllhl be justifiable to con
tinue to cope with tho increased supply by means of 
Jrnlkliead storage !-'rJ1ere are onl;r two alteTnatives, 
both wry cxpensiw. One is to rnake the permanent 
IJiu lal'gel' and the other is to inncase the rolling stock 
80 as to cope >vith tho wheat as it reaches the siding. 
I c1o not think the extra expense would be warranted. 

1507. Would _you say you an' an advocate of bulk
lteacl storage to cope with tho peak pcrio<l '1-It is in
separable from ellicient farm el'onomy. H yon restrict 
the si;1,e ot tho bin so that it will not take the whole 
of the wheat caTted to the siding, the railways can
not mo Ye it, and if tltc farmers ha rn to buy bags in 
the micldle or at the tail end of the season, the great 
a(h·antagc of lrnlk handling will Jee lost. Whatever sys
te1n~ of bulk hanilling is devised, it shonlcl be capable 
of expansion or contraction aeeor1ling to the nature of 
the sea30n, that is, if it is to be effective and econo
mical. 

151J8. Yon ha<l storage for SU,OCO to !J0,000 bags and 
had to provide for BO,OllO bags. vVoulc1 you advise 
that the pennanent bin be inrreasec1, or that the bulk
head storage he made a permanent feature of the 
scheme~~This year we hml 130,000 bags at the siding. 
In previous yeal'S it was 122,000, 95,000 and 10,000 odd. 
Previons to that it varied from 10,UUO to 80,000. If a 
permanent bin were built to take the maximum, a Iot of 
money would have lain idle in those years when the 
maximum was not obtained. The bin shoulcl be estab
iishecl lun-ing regan1 to >Y lrn t the district has done and 
is likely to do, anCl >vha.t the railways ean clo in con
junction with the dist.Tiet. 1 <1o not sec that anything 
hut a temporary storage as nu acljunet to 11in storage 
c·oul<l he efficient. 

1:30D. Wouh1 you also say eronomicaH-I know of 
no more ccollomical met.hod of storing wheat. If the 
Jmlkl1 ca els were chea.ply roofed as nearly every mer
chant has his bag stacks roofed, they would be as 
cffi.cicnt ;md the wheat 1Yonl1l he infinitely safer from 
rlmnp11ess thau it is in a ship's holc1. · 

I :;J 0. 1t h:is bceu snggcsh•d that a fall of Ta.in on 
I nlk >Yhcat 11·ould clo consiclerabl1- more harm than a 
fall of rain on bagged wheat ?..'__Tlrnt would depend 
upon tho C[nantity of min th,1t fell. The only effect, 
of a fall of 8'6 points on lmggccl wheat is that a man 
lens to go rn-er the stack and stan1l the hags on end 
so that the_r >Yill lh'y. 1 n foe matlc1· of bulk wheat, 
t lie 8± po in ts wiJl ch'y itself out. Lt rlo0s not cost any
thing· to dry it. The people who buy the >Yheat get 
n l ittlo more moisturn with it. That happens with 
liaggecl >Yheat in winter montlrn. \;\'hen you note the 
('01Hlitions nuder which trneks of whrat stanc1 at Fr<.>
mnntle, it is a marvel that the grain gets to tlte othel' 
enc1 at all, hut the people 1ltnc are sntisfiel1. Having 
that in minc1, 1 han' no fear 1dwtt•wr rt'garc1ing bulk 
d1eat storccl in the counfry. 

Fill. You carted the whole of yom 9,000 bushels 
by horse mi.gon ?-X ot exm·tl.L T have a motor tn1ck. 
Normally I c1o not nse it for carting wheat, but when 
the trnd' is going into tlie siding, I nei-er nm it in 
c·1npt;~. 

1:312. Linder orclinm·y farm practice, your method 
is to use hornes for e arting ·?-Yes. 

1513. 
1lnring 
t·equire 
itself. 

Does it necessitate' your having more horses 
the harvesting anc1 carting periods than you 
for other phases of ~·our fanning?-Not of 

1514. When c1o you make most use of yonr horses on 
the farm f-They are always put to the maximum use. 
I have one head~r and one hmvester. I draw the header 
with a tractor. 
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1515. How many teams clo you work ?-Two teams 
of eight horses. I also have a couple of spal'8s. 

1516. You haYc 18 hmscs clnTing the seeil ing 'lrnl 
fallowing periocl and you have two harvesters 7-0ne 
harvester is drawn by the tractor aml the other by 
hor-ses. Some of my horses are not fit to go on 1 he 
roacl. I have to keep the oldest of them on the farm 
drawing the harvester. I put lialf a clozen of the 
;rounger horses in a light wagon with 45 to 50 bags of: 
wheat, ancl get them on the roacl. 

1517. You regulate the use of your horses by the 
number of- wagons you have on the road "I-Yes. I haw 
two wagons on the roacl where otheT people may only 
have one. 

1518. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: You 0stimate your 
saving at 2c1. a busheH-Yes. 

1519. You are calculating on getting railway trans
port at the rate at which you are getting it now?-I 
was hoping to get it for less. The freight on wheat 
is 15 per cent. higher than it was before the war, ancl 
our prices are below pre-war :figures. We have an argu
ment that the 15 i)er cent. increase should be considered. 

1520. How many bag sewers do you employ?-Up to 
the slump I used to do my sewing on contract at 12s. 
6c1. and tucker. Since then I have clone with one bag 
sewer, and I do a little myself. On a c~amp morning 
tho men who cannot start off also do a little hag sew
ing. Last year 1ve had none to do. 

1521. Do you keep one bag sewer for the whole 
season ~-No. When you get a bag sewer on contract 
he will work clay and night and keep ahead of the 
carters. Once he has got aheacl he will hop off to a 
neighbom ancl do the same for him. His ohjeet is to 
keep a he a cl of the loading. 

1522. You have not hacl rnorc than OllC sower ?-\Ve 
never had more than one. In the good times I used to 
employ them at 12s. Gel. per lnmclred. Now I employ 
a sewer on day work. 

1523. After stripping startec1 last seasuu the priee 
of bags went up to 14s. '/-I believe so. 

1524. Do you think that accounted for the extra
ordinarv rush of bulk wheat to your sicling?-Ycs and 
no. A" man named Scac1c1an, 27 miles from Koneloek
ing, contemplated carting because he was slipped up 
with respect to his hags. Ho c1ic1 not, howeyor, <lo ::tll)' 

carting. He went to Cunderdin. I think bnlk hanclling 
had an effect on people hecause it saved them from 
spending money on bags. I know one elderly man 1Yho 
was harvesting. He had only 300 bags aml could not 
get any more. He is an Agricultural Bank client. _ The 
institution 1Yas annoyell because he hall not onlercd Ins 
bags earlier, ancl the officials said they wonld not giYe 
any monev for bags. He tolrl bis troubles to a noigh
bo~r who "saicl he would cart the 1Yheat for him <1t 10c1. 
a bag and they would use tlw 300 bags he alrea;ly harl. 
'rhe elderly man was to keep them filled anl1 a neighbour 
was to cart them. Subsequently it -was agreec1 that 
the carting shoulcl be done for 9d. a bag. The wheat 
was taken 13 miles to the siding ancl the farmer bought 
no bags. In other words, his bag bill paid his earting, 
and he savecl money. He would have had to pay 12s. 
a dozen for bags, but he avoiclecl doing so. 

1525. It was cheap carting?-I coulc1 quote a case 
of cheaper carting than that. 

1526. The position with bags was abnormal last 
year~-Yes. The Westralian Farmers gave ul! buying 
hags and when they went out, up went the pnce. 

1527. Bv Hon. 'v'. HA}IIERSLEY: At your siding 
others were sending wheat away in bngs.-Yes. 

1528. Diel they suffer greater loss of time in un
loading their bagged wheat than you did when unload
ing bulk wheat~-I would not say that. We got _84 per 
cent. of the delivery. Only 16 per cent. were left, and 
there were two gangs of Jumpers and t"·o agents taking 
the wheat. 

1529. Coulcl they unloacl a wagon of bagged wheat 
as quickly as you could unload your bulk?-Not quite. 
I unloaded 210 bushels in 12 minutes. That was the 
quickest job. Sometimes it took 20 minutes. Much 
c1epenc1cc1 on the volocitv with which the different types 
of wheat were run, and the amount of cocky chaff in tbe 
wheat. 
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1630. I-Io,v long woulcl it take you to unload a simi
lnr quantity of wheat in lrngs ?-It would take longer. 

1531. You still had to tip the lJags?-~ly baggecl 
>Yheat was carried in tied bags, aurl in the case of the 
hulk wagon it was loose. 

1532. By Hon. C. H. WITTEXOOM: Is it the 
opinion of all the farmers in your loc-ality that bulk 
handling constitutes a saving ?-I emmot :finc1 anyone 
11·ho is opposecl to it. 

1583. Most of the people who last year sent their 
wheat away in bags will send it away in bulk this year~ 
-I could not say that. 'With rngarcl to the question of 
over-advances on stored wheat, many thousands of 
pounds were advanced to the farmers. The results 
showed that they hac1 substantial sums to pay back. 
They arranged with the merchants that the repayment 
process shoulcl be spread over two or three years. These 
farmers will honour their promise and continue to give 
baggecl wheat to the merchants. I coulcl not say 1vhether 
they will come into our scheme this year or next year. 
The others, however, will come into it as it is too goocl 
to let go. 

1534. By Hon. H. V. PIES SE: You said it cost 
£16 to convert yom wagon. I take it the tank could be 
moyecl from it and that it could be used for some other 
purpose~-I took the deck right off and built the tank 
on the frame. We cannot use it for any other purpose. 

1535. Have you any experience as to the quantity of 
smut and inferior wheat that would not be fit to go 
into the bulkhead ?-There is not a substantial propor
tiou of that. 

153(). You do not think there would be sufficient in
ferior wheat to cause any concern W-That could be got 
lffer by putting it in a temporary bulkhead. 

1537. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There would be 
frightful exposure of that wheat~-That is the best cure 
for the disease. It is a good thing that everyone shoulc1 
show his crook stuff. It is an education to see wheat 
going into the bulkheads. Plenty of farmers are not 
proud of their sarnpll' when they see .it going in. 

L338. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: If the price of 
IJags came lmck to Gs., and there was an increase in the 
freight on bulk wheat, do you think the farmers woulcl 
be jtrnt as keen on bulk hanclling\'-I never saw bags at 
(is. Assuming that such a thing did happen for one 
year, I think they would take the philosophical view and 
say, '' 'I'his is not going to last; we will stick to what 
we have.'' Although the farmer is not creclitecl with 
having much brains, I think he is keen on effecting a 
saving if he can. That is the real reason for the in
sistence upon the co·operative scheme. 'l'hey feel that this 
is a sd1eme that will give an ovei:whelrning majm-ity of 
them an opportunity to save a little. Notwithstanding 
all that has been saicl, if the savings 1vhich have accrued 
to the farmers in our district could be preserved to them 
anc1 cxtcndocl to c1·ery othur district, regarclless of what 
it cost to hauclle the wheat between the siding and 
the ship, they woulc1 still want bulk hm1clling. 

1539. You would probably lose ld. on the price of 
IYheat, and there would pr~bably be lcl. increase in rail
way freight, which woulcl eliminate the 2d. you estimate 
you sa,ved last year ?-\Ve woulcl not be any worse off 
even it we clicl not effect any saving. \Ve would not be 
going back. It is possible to imagine conditions uncler 
"·hich bulk handling could be conclucted at a loss. Our 
present experience is that it is all to the goocl. Looking 
back over the years we cannot contemplate conditions 
where it woulcl not be to our aclvantage. It is possible 
tho railways and the harbour trust may intervene wifh 
costs that >Yould take from us what we would save, but 
we do not anticipate anything like that woulcl occur. I 
should like to aclcl' that a few months ago my association 
prepared a lot of evidence to submit to the Royal Com
mission that inquired into farmers' disabilities. The 
evidence dealt with the question of farming economy 
and the handling of wheat, also that of one acquiring 
agency and bulk handling. I think now it will be suffi
cient to point out to the select committee the findings of 
that Royal Commission. Amongst these was one recom
mending the appointment of one agency to acquire the 
-whole of the 1vheat in the State, and transport it to the 
ports and the mills. The Commission further recom
menclecl that the trustees of the wheat pool were the very 



people cut out for the job. The Commission went into 
the question of bulk handling and recommended that if 
bulk handling was to be introduceil, the power to 
inaugurate and control the system should, in their 
judgment, be given to the trustees of the - wheat pool. 
They also Tecommendcd that the l'.osts as between thl~ 
Westralian l''armcrn and the wheat pool should be re
duced. 1 would point out to tho select committee that 
the scheme we luffe before us aims at doing all the 
things that 1rere recommended by the Hoyal Commis
sion. 'l'heir findings wore unanimous and thov sat for 
weeks and heard a VOiume of CYidence. • 

1540. By tho GHAIIUIAN: We ham the report of 
that Royal Commission and will giw it e\-ery considera
tion. 

REGINALD RBILLY, Farmer, Benjabbering, mvom 
and examined: 

1541. By the CHAIRMAN: Do you carry on the 
business of growing wheat on yom farm ?-Yes. 

1542. How many years have yon been farming?
I have owned the farm for 24 years. I have been farm
ing myself for the last 12 years. 

1543. Last seRson clicl you use tlw bulk handling sys
tem for mm·lrnting any portion of your crop~-1''or the 
whole of it. On the fann of whieh I have par
ticulars, the amount of wheat sent into the siding was 
2,200 bags, or 6,600 bushels. 

1544. How far is your farm from the sicling~-Six 
miles. 

1545. How did you convey the wheat from your 
farm to the siding"l-I have a statement here as to that. 
I should like to say that I am a director of the Co
Operative Society which has handled all the wheat com
ing to Benjabbering since the compulsory pool started. 
The s0ciety has handled every bag, there being no agents 
at that siding. I wish to give evidence as a director of 
the company lrnnclling that wheat, as well as giving evi
dence as a farmer. 

1546. I take it all your evidence, whether as a 
farmer or as a director of the Co-operative Society, 
is directed to the issue of showing that the institution 
of bulk handling would be of advantage to the farm
ing industry ~-Yes. I carted my wheat with the same 
team as was used for harvesting, and with three spal'e 
horses. The method I nsecl in working the system was 
to have the wagons always loaded at night and wait
ing at the front gate of the farm in the morning. 1f 
there was the slightest sign of dampness or coolnes8 
in the air, the wagon went to the siding. Owing to 
the rapidity with which the wagon could be unloaded 
there, it was always back by 10 o'clock in the morning, 
a11d was reloaded anil brought up to the farm gate. 

154'i. Did you cany the wheat in bags from your 
farm to the siding ~-Yes, in hags closed with iron 
skewel'S. By 11 o 'clod< the \Yagon was back there. 
The horses then rested until 1 o'clock fOl' their mid
day meal. After that we harvested till r1usk. I cliscO\'Creil 
that the quantity taken off was practically tho same as in 
any other year, in \Yhich \Ye had taken the team out 
in the morning" am1 \Yaitc(1 until the \Yhcat was in a 
strippable condition. 'We <lid a gn•at paTt of the har
vest outright. We rarely stripped until ahout 11 o'clock, 
because before then the wheat 1vill not break off, is 
not brittle enough. If there is an east wind blowing, 
we commonr·c to strip nbont R o'clock. On such days 
f used Hot to senil the team ~nrn:v. To get the wheat 
away l usecl GOO new lrngs anr1 also about 300 seconcl
lrnnd bags, besi(les snpor hags, \Yhich ·wore washed. I 
had to stop only fm· about three days to'>rnrds the CJl(l 
of the hanest, Lc,·ansc the bags f hncl were filled. I 
hac1 to stop lrnrwsting and clear the accunrnlated wheat 
away. 'J'hat was the only stop I macle clnring that har
rnst, arnl I finishcc1 nl_Y hnn-est anc1 my carting three 
1weks earlier than T had ,1011e befon'. :My neighbour 
opposite, \Yho is also six miles from the sicling, kept 
t\rn harvesters going with one \Yagon team continually 
on tho road; and he nsed only :JOO bags to clo tlmt. 
That was the method of working. Sayings, of course, 
you know all about- as to lmgs and so forth. 
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1548. \Vhat bags did you buy that season ?-Two 
hales, GOO bags. 

lii4~l. And yon used one bale 1-T had about an
other bale of second-hand bags. I really \Yanteil the 
whole of the fJOO bags, lmti 1 thf~ hot weather came, 
in which \VC hnrn•stecl from fairly oarl.1- in the morn
ing·. 1~1 or a fanner six 1niles frun1 the siding wllo 
has only one team it is quite possible, i11 ll\\- opinion, 
to lrnncst a erop anil do it with 600 bags, either sccond
haml ot· JH'\V. Most of the farmers, of conrne, nmv 
lrnye accrnnnlatofl such large nnmbers of second-hand 
bags that theTe will be no necl1 for them to buy. J\Iy 
district is alongside Minni vale, vd1ich !ms not bulk 
handling. Many of my friernls are there, and they all 
have large stocks of scconc1-ham1 bags, held in antici
pation of bulk handling. I doubt whether they will 
waut to buy a bag \vhcn the time comes. 

15GO. How many seasons \Yill those bags lasH-T 
clon 't suppose you want to see it, but I brought clown 
one super bag which went to the siding at least 
six times las,t harvest. I just picked it out of the 
heap, ancl it looks good enough to go on for another 
two or three years. 

1551. :what season did you get that hag in '?-The 
season before last. ft held super, and \\'as placed in 
a cbm anrl soaked for a'bout three weeks; taken out 
and dried. I get my super about April, just before 
seeding, in order to get the best of the bags. 

1552. By Mr. MANN: 'l'he bag is still strong?-The 
reason \Yhy the bag last's so long is that it is not dumpe<l 
in any way, but treated ,-ery kinclly. In the ordinary 
way you clump around the bags, and stretch them; but 
with bulk handling none of that is clone, and a bag 
has not such a strain put on it. 

1553. By the CHAIRM.AN: What proportion of 
super bags di cl you use ?-These 300 were super 
bags. A man not far awHjy from me carted 6,llOO 
bags of wheat, and all he used was super bags. He 
had two wagons on the road, one a bulk wagon, and 
tht> other a wagon canying bagged wheat. He carted 
H,000 bags of wheat to our siding, and all he used for 
that wheat was \Yashecl super bags. 

1554. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: What is his 
irnrne~-T. Smith, of Minnivale. Apa1·t from the sav
ings in bags and twine ancl sewing, which you know 
nll about, 1 wonlc1 mention that undm: the bag condi
tions teams often had to wait at the siding, sometimes 
for an hour or two hours, to be unloaded, beeause there 
would' be so inany teams aheail of them. 'rliat meant 
in my case that on such a day the whole of the after-
110011 wou](l be lost both for the teams ancl for myself, 
because the oeconc1 load could not be taken to the sid
ing. Under the bag comlitions I never managed to get 
mol'C than an average of three loads to tho siding in 
two days. Uncler the bulk conditions I never knew my 
wagon tu be at the siding for more than 13 minut<'s. 
ancl it was always possible to get in two loads por 
llay; tlrnt is, on the lla;rs \vhen we \Yere (1oing nothing 
but carting wheat. 

16i55. By the CHAIRlifA"\f: What is the capacity of 
your wagon '1--B'ive tons. AR far as labour is concerned, 
J should like to mention that bag sewing ancl twine 
costs are not the only savings by bulk handling. A bag 
taken from tho hanester had to be clumped by the 
hanester man. It was then taken up and dumped three 
or four times on the ground to settle the grain aid 
the rnrnming filled the corners. 'The whole idea of the 
bag sewer was to get 19\J lbs. of wl1cat into a bao· 
which by law was supposed to hold 180 lbs. Then h~ 
fl'ot it ~nto as solid a mass as it was possible to get it 
rn. vV1th a 36,000,000 bushel harvest, the wheat during 
l~1e hottest months of the year hac1 to be lifted by the 
faTmers under the bag system at least four times. 
U;Hlcr the lm~k s:i:stem the harvest.er man fills the bag 
without c1umpmg it, and skewers it without moving it 
from its position. It is handled Jnly when it is put on 
the wagon. S.o you have one handling against fonT. It 
is handled at the siding just once, lifted and tumecl over. 
'f'he average farmer's wheat is about 2,400 bags and 
the labour involved in ?ewing war.ks out at 24 c1a'ys at 
J 0 hours a c1ay. Dnnng that tune the farmer lifts 
about eight tons daily, and he does that four times. 
'l'hcrn are smaller savings, such as insm·ance which 
mean a lot to the farmers. 'lie insure fOl' three 'mouths. 



U nclcr the olcl system bags renu.tinecl in the fielcl until 
the harvest 1Yas finished, and we had to keep the in
surance g-0ing. lJnder the bulk system there is a sav
ing of time and we get a rebate of a month's insurance. 

15:36. Have you worked out in actual figures what 
;mu now sayT-N o, but I know that I have saved OYCl' 
:M., and l consider further that I have saved a great 
deal more as far as labour is concerned. Time and 
labour, iu my opinion, meant a great deal more than 
tho 2d. actually savell. 

1557. Did y-011 see the convertell trucks carrying any
thing from l!'remantle to the siding ?-Yes, they brought 
up super. 

1;'5;:58. Did you see that yourselfl-Ycs. 
1:):59. ~Was there any difficulty in getting the super 

out'?-'l'he only trouble was that we hail to dodge under 
a bar to get it out. It was a bit of trouble, but nothing 
out of the way. 

1560. Dill the carrying of super make the truck so 
dirty that it required to be cleaned'?-X o. '!'here is 
very little breakage in the new super that comes np. 
'l'he trucks brought up the super in twice as good con
dition as it hacl been received in before nuder the old 
system. The tarpaulins were so good ancl spread so 
well that the super was kept absolutely clry. When it 
was brought up formerly in the olcl trucks I lost as much 
as half a ton in that way. I have some figures here 
taken from the company'~ record of the operations of 
the silo llnrler our management last year. We receiverl 
there 225,982 bushels of wheat. Of that quantity 27,000 
bu~hels had to be handled twice, that is, there was au 
overtlow ancl the silo was filled a second time. We 
allowed it to overflow into a. bulkhead arrangement, 
aml it was afterwards liftecl into the silo when there 
was room. The money expended on the handling of 
that wheat came to .303c1. per bushel. The year before 
under the bag system we paill for the same handling 
l.75d. per bag. As you can see, it favours bulk hand
ling; it was a matter of .84cl. saving. Besides doing 
that we bought practically all the cornsacks for the 
farmers at Benjaberring for the 1930-31 harvellt; we 
bought for 22 of our shareholders-there are 24 share
holders in all-£1,758 worth of bags. Two of our share
holders did not buy from us; one bong ht only a small 
proportion of bags. The amount spent by the Benja
berring farmers for bags wonlcl be slightly over £2,000. 
For the last harvest, uncler hulk harnUing, there were 
13 bales bought worth approximately £156. I hacl to 
get the 13 bales for the farmers because they ~were not 
bought for our co-operative. '!'he Ben;jnberring .farmers 
supplied approximately 12G,OOO bushels of 'fl-heat, an<l 
the rest was supplied by the outside people, those 1:) 
or 16 miles away. I suppose the ontsiclers woulcl lrnve 
supplie<l about 2,000 bags. 'l'he silo cost about £1,500 
to work and equip with machinery. The total cost at 
Bcnjaberring, as far as we were concerned, was £lii6 
for sacks and a deduction for hulk hanc1li11g of about 
£250, approximatelx £-±06 altog·ether. 

1561. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: What clo you 
mean by ''deduction'' ?-The halfpenny c18(1nc-
tion. I have not heard of any farme~ who 
wants bags; all have sufficient for their harvest. 
\V,ith reference to the silo, I went to it when the last 
of the wheat was being shifted arnl I examined it care
fully. Jt was in eX<'ellent condition aml there were 
no signs of weeyi!, or of anc-thing of that ckscription. 
If :i-ou eoukl see a stack of wheat unclor baggccl con
•litions, as I han1 year after year, you would he rather 
disgusted when you examined the lower levels of the 
stack. The bags arc eaten hy mice; cleacl mice are 
everywhere, and there is a great deal of filth. Last 
year, 11·1ten we had a big stack at Ben:jaherring, we 
had to rn-1mg 4·00 bags of wheat. New bags had to' 
be obtained and the 11·heat put into them. There was 
a lot of gravel mixed up with the refuse which was 
sold to farmers fOl' pig feed. About 70 bags were dis
posed of in tha.t way at 2s. each. On the other hand, 
out of the silo this ,1-ear tlrn bags of s1veepings were 
taken out when the plant was emptied. 

1562. What 1rns taken out at the bulkhead ?-It was 
hard to judge that. When I looked at it, J hacl in
tended to buy the refuse rn~-self but I founcl that it 
consister1 mainly of gravel, but there 1Yas no filth. I 
looke1l at several bags ancl T should say three-qaurters 
of the contents consisteil of gravel, and there 11-ere 17 
bags of that description. 
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J5G:l. Bi- llon. W. D. JOHNSON: That was the 
total wast.; from the bulkhead 1-Yes. 'l'here was no 
waste from the silo; all that was s11ept up 1vas prac
ticidly dust. 

1:)64. By the CHAI.RMAN: Did you have any com
[J!aints from the farmers who made use of the silo in 
.rnur district I-There was not a single complaint from 
them. 'vV c llllt ourseh-es out to see that there wou1<1 
be none. We ran the business so very well that no farmer 
1rns held up. Each received the best of treatment, ancl 
I do not think there coul<l very well have been any 
rnmplaint. 

1565, '\Vas there any clifliculty, from ::t railway point 
of view, in removing wheat from the silo?-None what
ernr. :B'rom what I was able to see for myself, I know 
a, trainload of wheat could be sent aw·ay from the sid
ing each day. I am not absolutely positive, but I am 
pra.ctically sure that vrn loaded 20 14-ton trucks i1~ a 
clay. \IV c were supposed to clo that to empty the silo, 
"ml we 11id so. That represents practically a load for 
the railways on that section of the line. I think 22 
trucks rep~esent a full load. I believe I am quit'' 
right in saying that a full trainload can be loaded in 
one clay from the silo at Bonjaberring. 

1506. How does that compare 1vith loading under 
bagg·etl wheat comlitions'?-When we were handling 
bagged wheat, two me~ had to work hard in the .tri:ck 
to loacl a 10-ton truck m an hour. That 1Yas by hftrng 
the bag·s in ancl stacking them. Tho load for that truck 
would 'be about 120 bags of wheat. Then the shifting 
of the trucks takes some time, 1d1ereas with a silo 
you can load several trucks merely by slinging the spout 
'along without shifting the trucks at all. To lo~cl bag
()'ecl wheat into trucks you must keep on movmg the 
trucks so as to get the doors exactly opposite the spot 
where the wheat is being run along the chute. I am 
uot a railway man, but from what I saw at Benja.ber
ring I am positive that a full trainload of 2·2 14-ton 
bulk trucks can be loaded at the siding per clay. 

1567. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: Can you get the 
foll train ~f 22 trucks on your sicling~-I am pretty 
n-ell certain \Ye can. '\Ve have had 20 trucks there 
ancl ours is a ven- short siding. I cannot say definitely 
whether we cou1c1, get the 22 trucks on the siding. 

liiGS. By the CITAIRMAN: At any rate, you feel all 
the trudrn you hacl there~-Yes. 

15G9. By Hion. W. D .. JOH:0JSON: It has been sug
_gesterl that· super has not been generally back-loaderl in 
Jmlk trucks. Are you <lefinite that that does not apply 
at vour si11ing?-I am ecrtain it was loarled hack i:µ 
hulk trncks anc1 I have seen it done several times at 
both Bcnjaberring and W~-alkatchem. 

Hi70. Have von heard any complaints from farmers 
reganlina i11e01{venience from that practice~-No; thev 
WPl'C' onl~- too pleased to get the wheat awa.y in bnlk 
to eompl.nin about any little inconveniencf> in connec
tion with getting ont a few hunllred bags of super from 
the lmlk trucks. 

1 ii71. Dirl it represent an;' serious inconvenience 
tl,at you hacl to iloclge umler the rail that has iheen. 
rcfcrr.ed to~-No. On the other hand, when it is about 
110 rlegrees in the shade, ancl the Railwav Department 
s('ni\ up truckloads of super in closerl trucks, _the.re am 
:rnv rn;rnber of com~1laints. A lot of the s~1per is sent 
Jn; tho rlepartrnent in rlosecl trueks. There is one other 
p~int I want to ma kc and it . has reference 
to our c1epenr1ence npon Trnha. We d;-
1wrn1 1111on tlrnt rounh':- a bsolutelv anll it 
is seething 1vith rliscontent. If we contin.u: th~ bag 
svstem and we cannot get sacks one year, it will re
.Present a perfrct calamit;· and that is quite a possi
hility. 

1 :ii2. Tt has heC'n sul!·gesterl ou rnanv occasions that 
the carryinQ- of snper in blllk trnelrn, in whic;h .wl;eat 
is shiftccl i11 hulk suhseqnently, has proverl 1n]unous 
tn the wheat. 'vVhat has bcPn yonr experienee at 
H<'nialJeHing ?-\Ve ha"" never known of any injurio11s 
pffprt on the wheat. 

1ii7il. And vou must have loac1ecl a considerable num
ber of trucks in 1vhich super hacl been hauled previously' 
-Yes. 

1574. Do you sweep them ouH-No. 
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1575. Tfa1-c you had any complaints from the mill8 
with regard to the using of super trucks for bulk wheat~ 
-No, I have not heard of any. I have not had any 
co1~plaints myself. In my opinion , the senc1ing by the 
Railway D epartment of trncks t hat have been at Co.llie 
for six month s or so, with the r esult that all cracks ~nc1 
the sides are full of eoal is much more serious than any 
complaint t hat could a;·ise through the use of supe;· 
trucks for bulk wheat. 

1576. It ba s also been suggested t hat the i·ailways 
would have difficulty in estim ating the saving in des
patch of bulk wl1 eat cis eomp::n ecl wit h bagged wheat. 
Should there be any difficu lty in aniving at an estimatr 
of the increased expedition at Benjaberring~ You have 
d~spatched .both ~-We lta>•e clone t hat for many years 
without assistance from t ha Railway Department beyona 
haulage. Under t he liag conditions we merely loaclecl :t 

few ti·ucks a clay ancl they som etimes remained at the 
si'.ling for several clays, until t he department f elt i n
clmed to haul them away. Under tlic bulk conditions 
t he department send along 20 tn1cks t lrnt t hey want 
filled and t hey a re taken away at once. · 
_ 1577. By the CHAIRMAN: The same clay~-Prnc

t ica lly the same clay. Sometimes the trucks ar e left 
O>er till the sec:o111l clay. On the other hancl, I have 
known trucks witl1 bagged wheat to remain day after 
clay at th e siding. · 

1578.. By Hon. W. D . .JOHNSON : Then the more 
expeditious despatch nnclt> l' the bulk system would be 
pronounced ?-Vei·y pi·ouounced. 

1579. By Hon . A. McCALL UM: Iu unl oading super 
out of bulk trucks, the bar at t l1 e top was net the ouh 
obstacle. was it ?-That was th e only one that I kno~ 
of. 

1580 . What about t he bar aCl'oss t.he clool'?-In the 
bulk trucks that bar was not an absolute fi:i..'ture. 

1581 .. The railwa.y authorities say it was ~-I am not 
too certam on the point. I will not say definitely whether 
i t was a fixture. 

158~. By the. CHAIRMAN: Will you describe the 
operation of takmg a bag out of the conver ted truck ~
So far as I know, it was simply a matter of dodging 
underneath t he top bar ancl letting the super drop down 
from t he truck. As for dodging any bar at the door 
there was no necessity to do so. ' 

1583. When loading, clo yon 11ot frequently put the 
bag ou t from the door of t he wagon ~-YeS'. 

1584. How could you do t hat with a bai· acrnss the 
cloor ?-The bar is at a fair height. The bag is taken 
clown and dropped on i t s encl, then pushed over so that 
it fa lls under t he ba.1· and is t hen rolled ove1· again into 
t he wagon alongside. Usually two men loacl and unload 
super. One is in t he t rnck and t he other on t he eclge 
of the wagon. 

1585. By Hon. A. McCALLUM : I clo 11ot k now :rny 
farmer in my district w ho sen els two m en ?-We l1;1Yc 
a lwa ys sent two. 

1586. By Hon. W . D .. JOHNSON: Has there not · 
usually hre~1 hrn 1Yagm1s at t he siding, aml so the rne11 
h elped one a.uother 'l- Th at. hnppe11 s a lso, but most 
fnrmc rs se nd two men. 

J587. By Hon . A. McCALLUM : On t he figures, I 
r rop ii lot rnol'e than :-·on clo, but t hC'r e is only one man 
on m)' farm to go fo1· it ?-I send bro. \Ve rnckou it is 
a saving. 

l.'588. By t he OHAI11·".\fAN: One man get s into t he 
trnck and puts t he bag -Ont through the door and th ·~ 
oth er man stacks it in th e 1rngo11 and so the cross piece 
r eprese nt s wry little dif:licult:r?-Ver v little, even if 
there bL' on ly one mnn [Jt work. 

l :i89 . Th Bon. A . i\[cCALLUM: What if he has a 
band truck" to wheel the hag out of the railway trnck 
on to. his ow11 wagon '1- J have 11ot seen that done. 

1590. 'rhat woulcl save yom having t wo men ~-But 
how could t.hey wheel it from the top la yer s or even 
n·J:cn rlmYn 011 lo tlw second laye1· • 

1591. By Hon . V. HAiVIERSLEY : These twenty H 
t on trncks per clay; how many men clicl th at loading? 
- ~'hen it ll"a S being loaded out of t he silo there wel' r 
two men. It takes about 20 minutes to load a 14-ton 
hulk trnck. Where other ti111e is spent is in putting 
t·l1 e ta rpaulin over the t rnck. 

1592. B.r Hon. H . V. PIESSB : Yon said your 
ho1·s,'s were able t o car t 12 miles, six in an1l si.x back. 
H 011· many acres a day cou ld yon harvest with that 
team, a ncl iu wli at sort of condition clid t hey finish up ') 
-The team was not in the condit ion it woulcl have 
l.1eeu in if it had had only the ltal'vesting to do, because 
harvesting · is easy work for ii team, there being so 
many i·ests . I had three spares. This year I bought 
eno ngh J. ornes to l;eep a wagon 011 t he road the whole 
time. 

1593. 'r o what height up the ll'alls of t he trnck 
woultl tl1e ordinary load of super go ?-I Jle\'Pl' noticed 
how far up it ''"ent. 

1594. By Hon. W. H. K .LTSON: W hat labour do 
you employ on yo m farm ?-One m an permanently anrl 
l engage another during seci!ing and harvest. 

1595. Gan yo u make auy comparison between t he 
wages costs on t he farm under bulk handling as against 
\Jag hanclling ~-Usually »hen eng aging a casual band 
I tell him for ho\\" long I am engaging him. Last year 
[ clid t hat, but ire finish er1 up the harvest nearly t hree 
"·eeks earlier t ha n I had expected, owing to getting 
t he wheat away more quickly under th e bulk system. l 
had to keep t he rasua l hancl on, so I employed him i11 
digging :1 cla111. 

1:3%. \\' oul<l it \Je conect to say t hat if bulk hand· 
Jing coUJes into operation t her e will be a recluctjon in 
thr aggrcga tr amount of wages you will pay on the 
fann ?- No, I clo not t hink there would b e any chop, 
l:ecause the fanner 11·oulcl get certain t hings clone after 
!tis hanest, and would keep t he labour with which t o 
c1o those t hings. 

1.)91. T o take full ac1Yantage of bulk handling, 
\\'oulcl a far111er l1 avc to provide facilities . to get bis 
wheat away from the field as he strips it~-No. Most of 
the farmers a re in the posi tion that t he smallest plough 
t eam t hey ha\·e is eight hol'ses and the largest harvest 
team six horses. A majority of t he farm ers have a 
ten-horse team with spares for fallowing . So with 
bu t little extra cost they c-0 uld buy sufficient horses to 
l< eev a 1ragon un t he road. 

J 598 . Still it 1ril! be necessary for him to take full 
advantage of the scheme ?-Tltat is the way he will take 
full arhantage of it, by buying one OT two extra horses. 

1599. lf you clo not keep up to the harvesteT, how clo 
,mu stor e your wheat ~-In 111y case when I l1 ad fil!ecl 
the bags l had, .L stopped t he carting. You will uncler 
stau c1 that when l got to t hat stage I had only a littk 
of my crop to take off an rl so T 'rnulcl not have suf
fered darnnge, even if hail hacl fallen . Consequentl:r, 
I co n ld afford to wai t two or three clays :incl get the 
paclrlock~ c-leauecl up. 

J GOU. You arr only six miles from the siding. Ho\Y 
many fa rmers arc 15 miles or more?-I cannot say. A 
former three mil es from th e siding ''"oulcl never have 
to buy a bag, bC'canse his super ba gs would see him 
through foi·ever. A farmer six miles fr.om the sicling 
mi g;ht l1a>e to b u;' a bale of bags now and again, while 
a fannc l' flll·t he1· a ll"ay 11·011\, [ h:ne to buy m ore fre
quen tly . 

1601. So for t he time being he will harn to stor e 
his wh eat in bags in the paclclo ck~-Ycs; unless as so 
often happens, we get a week of damp weather dming 
harvest, when he woul d catch up to his harvester quite 
easily. 

1602. Wha t would be the effect to the farmer ll'ho 
car ts his wheat by motor t rnck ~-Th e grea test distance 
t.hat wheat was carted to Benjaberring by motor truck 
last year was 15 miles. That man was onlv allowed to 
cart a small prnportion of his crop. 'I.' bis· year he has 
applied to have all his crop ·included in the B enj aber 
ring ar ea . 

1603. W ill he have to e11gage additional labour for 
that ~-1 cannot s_ay; bnt i t must hnye ra ic1 llim last 
yea l' for him to apply to \i a,-e the ll"hole of his CTop 
incluc1ec1 this year . 

J 60±. Yo n said tltat t he difference in C"ost at t li e 
~ i ding as l1ctwee11 bag ha nclliiig aucl hulk handling was 
. 84fl. l-Ycs, in favom of bulk. 

1605 . W~s tha t per bushel or per bag~-Pe1· bag. 



1606. By the CHAIRMAN: What was th0 cost of 
bagged wheat?-It was 1. 75cl. pe1 bag, while unde1 
bulk it "as .9lcl. per bag, or a diffeience of . 84cl. in 
favour of bulk. The bag is a t lnee-lmshel bag. 

1607. By Hon . W. H . KITSON: Then the sa1·i11g 
is .28d. per bushel?-Yes. 

1608. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: How much bagged 
wheat was hnndlecl at yom siding I-From 1,000 to 
1,500 bags of premium wheat. 

1609. Was any i11ferior. ll"itcat baucUecl thl're; ditl 
you notice a great clcal of smutty wheat that would be 
classed as clocked wheaH- One farmer brought i11 some 
smutty wheat :rnd we took it in as clocked wheat and 
used it to buttress. up the euds of the silo. A 11 the rest 
was of good qu::dit)· . Under tl1e present systelll of bulk 
it is almost impossilJle to i1ut in ini'erior whrat, bc .. nuse 
it shows out at once. It is all tested by th e ll"cigltbritlge 
man . 

l.610. By Ho11. L. B . BOLTON: 11011· many acres 
rlicl you ltave in lust }"earl-J11 t his farm ''"e have hec 11 
eonsiderin g, I 11 ad 500 acres. 

1611. You keep one uinn perma11eut.ly"l-Yes. 

HENRY THRELFALL, J<~urmcr, Korrelotking, sworn 
ancl examiuecl: 

1613. By tbc CHAIRMAN: You are engaged in 
wheat farming?-Yes, I have been workiug on my own 
account for three years. Previous to that I \\"as with 
my father on the same farm for 20 yem·s. I an1 buying 
t!Je farm from my father . 

1613. Diel you bave any experience last season of 
bulk banclli.ug?-Yes, I bulkecl all my wheat. 

HH4. What quantity of wheat had yo n ?-I cleliv· 
cred 12,185 bushels· to the siding. 

1615. How far is you r farm from the sicling 'l- The 
average carting distance i s 51 miles. 

1616. How clicl you ca1"t your whcat?-:Most of it in 
a box wagon. I had a table-top wagon capable of carry
ing four tons and I built a box of 6in. torrgue and 
groove boards in which I carted 135 bushels per loucl. 
We made two trips per clay. Altogether th e wagon 
carted 9,000 i.Jus!l('ls. 'L'he balance was cartecl on a 
Chevrnlet motor truck in open·mouth bags ancl t ippecl 
iut.o the h opper at the siding elevator. 

1617. How many bags clicl you use .- 1 11ougltt three 
bales. Under the lJag system I "·ould lrnve needed 
4,362 bags, wliereas I usecl 011 ly 900. 

1618. All the bags were purcltasecl that seaso11 ?
Yes. 

1619. Did you make any use of super bags?-Only 
a few at tlie encl of the car ting. I hacl plenty of super 
bags in tlie shed, a 11 cl I kept them for onts. I usecl 
a bout 50 snper bags at tlie encl of the season ancl fom1cl 
them as good as the wheat I.Jags. I think they will stand 
up to the woi-k as well as t he wheat bags. I do not 
intend to buy any bags this yeaT. I Ltave tlte 900 I 
usecl last year and the bags in which I got my super 
for this season. With those bags I hope to handle ap· 
proximately 14,000 busl1els this year . 

1620. At what cost did you convert the wagon ~-To 
build the box cost £8. 

1621. How long will t he box last~-With an occa
sional coat of paint, I thinJ< it shoulcl last intlefiuitely. 

1622. After carting your wheat clicl you rnmove the 
box from t he wag.on?-Yes, because I use the wagon for 
super aucl 11ay carting . 'rhe box is fastencil with six 
bolts and i s bracketecl at th e corners ancl in the centrn. 
I let' go the bolts and lift the box off. 

1623. What was the procedure at the sicling ~-Tho 
box hacl a sliding cloor in the floor abou•t 10 inches 
square. On pulling up at the elevatOl" a dmte was placer! 
uncler the wagon leacling to t he boot of the elevator. 
'rhc door of the box was opened sufficiently to allow the 
11"l1eat to run clown. As the level of the wheat in th-i 
box fell, the door was opened further to nllo''" the wheat 
to run more freely. · With the truck we carted in open· 
mouthed bags. We pulled up alongside the hopper , 
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tipped the wheat out of the bags, gave them a shake, 
and threw them on the truck nntl returnee] foi- the next 
load·. 

1624. Compare that operation for length of time with 
the cleliYery of bagged wheat before the institution of 
bulk hanclliug ~-With the wagon we cartecl 45 bags 
laid on their sides 1Je1· trip. At the siding· each bag 
ha ll to be up-encled to enable the Jumpers to take it off. 
'l'o shift the same quantity of wheat in bags would take 
tonsiclerably longer than in bulk. With the bulk wheal, 
a man just hacl to sit on the end of the wagon and watch 
more than half the wheat run out. Then he woul<l 
ocrape the rest to the cloor. With wheat in bags, it is 
11 ecess:uy to handle every bag. When the lumper1:1 were 
ll"Orking at tlie top of a stack they ha cl to walk up sev
era l planks auu elim b the stack, n.ncl often the man 
woulLl be standing on the wagon with a bag of wheat 
waiting· foT the Jumpers to come back, that was, unless 
;i big staff of Jumpers was employed . When carting witl1 
tlte trnck the pTOceclure with bagged wheat was the same . 
With hulk wheat it was just a matter of tipping the bags 
over as fast as the elevator would take the wheat. Con· 
siclcrable time was savecl in carti.ng in bulk. 

lti25. Have you estimated the cost of bulk handling 
as compared with the bag system?-Yes; on last yeaT's 
total of 12,185 bushels I savecl £128 Os. 5c1. That is 
equal to au a.verage of 2.35cl. pe1· bushel. 

1626. Have you any figures to show how you arrived 
nt t hat saving ~-Yes. (Proc1ucec1.) 

1.621. Dill you see any s11perpl1osphatt' arriving for 
the use of fnnucrs in that cli.st rict caniecl in trucls 
that had been eonvertecl for tran sporting wheat in bulk~ 
- Yes. Tt hacl 'been said tl1at slleh trucks were not to 
be 11set1 for super, and right ncl"ORS tlte truck was 
printed, ''For bulk wheat only.'' Rt ill, a cousiclerable 
11u111ber of such trucks anivecl with super. 

J 628. Wns there any cl iffi,culty in getting the super 
out of the couvertccl tn1tks ~-1t ui ay have been a little 
more cliffi.cult than out of the onlinary truck, but no
thing to speak of. The trucks a re short but they have 
lt ig tloors. That is an aclvnntagc because when a wagon 
pulls lljJ alongside the truck, it is not necessary to drag 
tbe tags a loug way to the tloor. 

1629. Diel you take any super off a converted truck '/ 
-No, mine anivecl in an ordinary G truck. 

1630. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Previously do 
you consider you macle a greater loss when you were 
t<trting your wheat in bngs ?-Yes, I consider the dif
ference £] 28 in favom of bulk handling. 

1631. By Ho11. W. H. Kl'l'SON : What acreage are 
yo n cropping?-Last year I stripped approximately 700 
acn•s . This yeai- I shall have a little more. 

1.632. If bi;lk handling be adopted, wonltl there be 
:Ill.)" cliffeTcnee in the amount of laboui- you wonld em· 
plo? ?-The1·e "·as absolutely no difference on my farm . 
Inst yeal" as compaTecl with the previous year. The same 
men took tltc harvest off :incl carted the 11·heat to tlie 
sicling in the same time. 

1630 . Alltl the meu were i'lll]lloyecl just :is loug~
\7 es . We finish eel wit Li in a day or two of t he enrl of 
the ye~r. The advantage uf bulk handliug was that 
we We're not prcssetl for time as we ha.cl been p reviously . 
Jn other seasous, when we hacl a clamp rnoruing ancl 
r·ould uot strip, we had to sew bags. 'l'his season ~c 
had more time to attencl to machinery and other jobs 
that prc>iously had to be neglected. The work under 
hulk handling is consiclera,bly easier on tile men, out 
I clo not think there would ue anv difference in the 
~mount of la hour employed on the farms. 

Jli34. Which sicli1ig do you use~-Korrelocking. 

1035. Do you !mow 11·Jiethei- 1Jt1lk handling would 
make any clifforeuce to the amount of labour employe•l 
a.t the s

0

icling?-I think it would. As it will not be 
necussary to lump the whl'at up the stack or into the 
tn1cks, fmrei- rncn ''"ill be neetlecl to handle the same 
quantit:v of 1Yheat. 

J 6:;G. Ho1Y many agcuts t•pcrate at Korrel ockiug ' 
- 1·s11alh t hree hanclle >Yhea1·, though T believe fonr nTc 
r<'lll"esentecl there. 

l(i:_; /. Ho11· rnany l11mpers Llo they eu1ploy '?-Each 
:igents employs one, but th e Pool and Westralian Farm
ers Ltcl. have a bout tlnee , Jumpers. 



1638. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Those are tho num
bers handling bulk wheat?-Yes. Last year they han
i!lecl approximately 84 per cent. of tho wheat. 

rn:rn. Umler bulk handling do )'OU thiuk they wouhl 
be reduced ?-Thern woulc1 be a rorlnction in that case, 
ancl it 1rnulc1 not be necossrny to haYo the same number 
of men. 

1640. What is the recludion likely to be?-vYhero 
there hrffo previous]~· boon six lumpe;·s in the yard, I 
should say that four men would rlo the work, juclgecl 
by the experiment of last yca1". 

PAUL WILLIAM 'I'HU~L, Vi1nne1" of Nembucldiug, 
sworn arnl oxamincrl: 

1641. By the CHAIRMAN: How many years have 
you been a farmcr?-I haw Imel the farm for 23 years, 
and liavo heen cornlucting my own operations for about 
li years. My prnperty arljoins the siding anrl runs 
back about 2% miles. On the average I have to haul 
my wheat about a mile and a half. 

1G42. Did you have any experience of bulk handling 
last season f-I put more wheat into bnlk handlincr 
namely, 25,839 bushels, than any other farmer. Th;t 
represented i•ractically the whole of my crop. 

1643. How did )'OU get your wheat to the siding? 
-By truck and sometimes two wagons. 

lGH. Di(1 you carry the wheat in bngs?-Yes. :B'irst 
I tied the top of the bags, then I usecl skewers, and 
finally T found it quicker to cart the bags open. 

1645. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: How mnch clid you 
put into each hag?-They were about three parts full. 
~Jost of my wheat was carted in open bags, and verv 
little was spilt. I have three harvesters going and ke1;t 
np with them. 

1646. By the CHAIR.li'fA N: Where '1ir1 you get the 
bags '!-vV:hen the seheme was first talked of I was scep
tical as to whether it 1youlcl do ·what was said of it. 
I therefore bought bags, lmt sold nearly all of them 
again. When I was carting I usc(l olcl bags and snpcr 
bags. T kept two bales of new bags, but clid not use 
them. 

1647. To 1Yhat extent did you use super bags '?-I 
could not say. I had a fair quantity of second-hand 
IYhcat bags, and also a goocl many super bags. [ founc1 
the latter stood \Yell up to their work. 

1G48. Can you use them next year?-I can use some 
of them. This year I kept all my super bags. I take 
abont 82 tons of super, rcrn·escnting approximatel;· 
1,000 bags. This year I turned the l1ags insicle out, 
and had them "·ell dusted. 'I'hey were then put into 
the dam to soak. When they were taken out they were 
hung along tho fence ancl (Tried, ancl most of them were 
put back into the clam a second time. They were good 
enough for two seasons. I have not bought a bag for 
the coming harvest. 

1649. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: Was any cost at
tached to that work ?-No, the men clid it in t

0

heir spare 
time. 

1650. By tho CHAIRMAN: Dill you compute what 
the experiment resulted in ?-I have taken the cost of 
bags for 25,8'19 bnshels, equirnlent to 8,613 bags, at 
9s. a dozen on the farm. That gives a total of £323. 
'.rhe cost of bag sowing ancl helping in the loading I 
have put clown at lls. per 10·0. I give the bag sewers 
Is. a hunr1re(1 exhri to help the other men in loacling. 
The sowing and assistance in loading comes to £47 5s., 
which outlay was savrr1. For tho sewing twine I have 
taken 600 bags to the ball of hYine. Tlrnt makes an
other £9 saved. The total savings amounted to £379 5s. 
I was paill less for the wheat lf!c1. per bushel, making 
£53 llls. I also took off the weight of the bags. When 
rlolivering wheat in bags one is paid for the weight of 
the bags. That is supposed to he qua] to 2lbs. a hag, 
hnt in m 1· case it is not so much. Before I l1se a halo 
of bags T sprearl the bags out in the sun to rlry. As 
the mo isl m·e is taken ant of the ]Jags they weigh less 
than 2 lbs. I put this clown at £il6, making a total of 
£~9 lGs. to come off the total savings of £379 5s. 
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The net saving, therefore, was £1289, which 
is cqnal to 2 7 /10th of a penny per bushel. In 
liaiulling this bulk wheat, we took it on at very short 
notice; all(] it is perfectly obvious that wo have not 
seized on tlw quiekest anrl best method of handling our 
wheat in bulk. I am quite convinced that with just 
a little thinking, we can clo bulk carting infinitely 
eheaper ancl better than we can do bag carting. You 
have seen a man load a big wagon with big bags of 
wheat. If that can he done with a big load of 1vheat, 
it is perfectly reasonable to suppose that you can put 
a tank on top of a wagon and empty your loose bags 
into that tank, and then run the wheat up to the siding, 
where you simply pull up the cloOT as you do on a har
l'estcr when the wheat is to run into the bag which is 
attaehed to the harvester, and let it run into the bin 
of tho elevator. That means a great saving of time, 
and will save a large amount of money. Then :rnu can 
use your super bags for something else, or sell them 
to someone else. You can woTk that method with far 
fewer bags. Many people have said that s-uper bags 
eannot be used, because they rot; but that is absurd. 
Por the last 10 ycaTS I ha Ye used super bags exclusively 
for nw oats. I haYe at the present time 200 bags· of 
oats i.n my stable. These have been in those super 
bags now since last harvest, and are standing remark
ably well, though they have been moved three times. 

16:'i1. BY Mr. RICHARDSON: If you can sell the 
bags again; or send them back to the super people, it 
will make a Terluction in the cost of hanclling. In the 
event of vour views as to bulk carting being carried 
out, you 1~'oula have 1,000 bags that you might dispose 
of?-1 could, but 1iaturally I want some bags, seconc1-
l1am1, to cart my wheat with, When carting in bulk 
comes in-and it will undoubtedly come-we shall be 
able to sell our bags. 

1652. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Diel you have any 
experience 'this year of back loading super during the 
carting period ?-I believe we did cart some then, but 
rery little. I got most of my super later in the )'ear. 
I am so close to the siding that I believe in getting the 
wheat out of the field as quickly as possible, without 
losing time in carting super back. To cart my super 
takes practically no time. 

1G53. Do you think that any super was carted back 
ln the bnlk wheat trneks for deliverv to the farmers at 
the sirling.-I got none, but I knm1; super was sent up 
in tl1e bulk wheat trucks to some sidings. 

1G;34. You have seen super arrive in the bulk trucks 7 
--Yes; but I did not get any. There is no reason why 
that should not be clone. It may be a bit more difiicult 
to handle the super in that way. 

1635. Have you heanl any complaints from farmers 
about difficulty in getting super out of bulk trucks~
No; nor have I hear cl a complaint against bulk hancl
Jing. In fact, if some of the farmers were not tiiccl 
to the wheat merchants tln:ough having hacl too much 
money aclvanccr1 to them on the harvest before last, 
every. farmer in the State would, I believe, want to go 
ln for bulk handling. 

165G. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: In what month clo 
~-ou usually got your super ?--February and March, 
as near as I can remember. I generally cart my super 
ll'hen I haYe slack work on the farm, after I have got 
lny wheat off and carted. 

1657. That woulcl be after February, would it not? 
-Some time in February. I lodge my order, and wire 
the merchants. 

1658. vYere all your super bags washed ?-Every one 
of them. 

1659. Those usecl for oats you keep?-I have usecl 
them without washing them, or even dusting them. 
However, all the bags I usecl last season were washed 
once, ancl most of them twice; and the same applies for 
tho preyious season. It is very quickly clone-just 
throwing the bags into tho clam ancl letting them soak 
aml then shaking them and thrmYing them in again. 

l!iGO. By Hon. H. V. Pll~SSE: In loading open 
bags, how do you put them on to tho wagon or truck 
when you rlo not sew or secuTe them ?--One man gets 
on th~ truck, and the other lifts the bags up. It is 
marvellous how quiek they become at it. At first they 
are a bit clumsy. The weight of a bag is about 1801bs. 

i 
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1661. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: You have estimated 
your bags at 9d. If you thought that bags were going 
to cost you 4c1. in the futme, and if you thought that 
the freight was going to be increased by Id. per bag, 
thus cutting out 2c1. of the 2. 7 d. which you saved last 
year, would you still favour bulk hanclling?-In the olden 
•.lays we bought bags nt rournl about 6s. or 6s. 3d. ~-
1'he average price per bag for the fast 15 or 16 years 
has not been anything like in the Yicinity of 6s. They 
have gone up to 12s. 

1662. It would be a big thing for the farmer if 
thev went back to 6s. ?-There is not much chance of 
its ·being so on an average. 

1663. If they •1·ent back and :von lost a penny of 
rour advantage there, and there is a suggestion that 
the mil freight will be more on bulk wheat than on 
bagged, concerning which yon will hear later on ?-What. 
\\'as the suggestion, may I ask~ 

1664. I have not suggestetl it?-But is there such 
a sugge~tion any1Yhere 9 

166;). I think it is generally understood that rail 
freight will be more on bulk 1rheat than on bagged 
wheat'?-I wonlcl like to know >Yhy. 

1666. We have :figures which will probably tell you 
why. Suppose you lost another penny there, would you 
still be inclined to advocate bulk hanc1ling?-Yes, be
,;ause it 1vill benefit the State in this way: Bulk hand
ling is going to give us a be.tt('r smnple of wheat 
throughout the State-none of the smutty stuff which 
is run in here, there and everywhere. A man will not 
be able to clo that when the wheat is pourec1 into a 
bin. It will give ·western Australia a much better 
advertisement than it has had for some time. I have 
seen smutty wheat smugg1el1 into a load and passed at 
the sif1ing, time after time. 

1667. By Hon. W. IL KITSO;N: Did you have any 
(lelays at tho siding ;vhen delivering bulk wheat~-No. 
The handling at tho siding was infinitely slower when 
we were hancllin g bags. It is now much quicker in 
eYery way. That is easily explained. Tf you have fom 
or :five agents at one sicling anc1 one lumper, represent
ing, say, Brown and Co., getting, say, a load in, your 
man has to put that loacl on the edge of his wagon or 
truck. Then the lumper comes along, gets hold of it 
on his shoulder, runs up a plank to the top of his stack, 
puts the bag there, am1 has to come back and get an
other hag. With the bin you simply tip over your open 
sack; l ha Ye seen a truck of wheat unloaded in 2 lh 
minutes from the weighbridge. 

1668. How many agents were operating at N~m
buc1cling?-One laS't year, outside of the bulk handling. 
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1669. How many rnen clid he employ ?-J\fostly two. 
I have seen men sitting on the stacks of different agents, 
while other nien Wl'ro going like Hac1es on tlH' 'vVestralian 
Farmers stack. Obviously, if the whole of the handling 
were done by one concern, it would be for the benefit 
of the farmer, bec::mse at present there is a trernenclous 
lot of lost time. 

1670. There 1rnulc1 also be a saying in labour costs? 
-Yes. 

1671. Suppose you >»ere 15 mile~ away from the 
siding, what steps would you have to take· in order to 
make the best of bulk haiH1ling?-I clo not wish to 
speak for those 15 miles away, but it seems to me that 
if I load a wagon secure 1y with loose ha gs an cl cart 
wheat three or :five miles round a deuce of a rough track, 
round fences, ancl so 011, and if I look ha ck occasionally 
and straighten my load, I ought to be able to cart 12 
or 15 miles as easily as a small distance. Even if a 
man so circumstaneed was compelled to leave his >vheat 
in the field for the first season, he still has~his bags 
and can use them next season. 

1672. Do you think bulk handling will make any dif
ference to your labour costs on the farm ?-It will not 
increase them, it did not increase mine. I reckon I 
saved. I saved in other directions besides bag sewing. 
I have loaded many wagons myself and I know f~e work 
there is in loading a :five-ton tmck. Before long we 
shall all be bulk hancUing. 

1673. Will you then employ lt'SS labour?-Yes. 
1674. What saving will you expect to effect'?-Unt.i! 

you see what your labour-saving appliances are, you 
cannot say how nrnch labour will be required or what 
you will save. 'vVhen I started, the men seemed very 
clumsy at their work and I thought I would have to go 
back to skewering. But they soon got used to the work 
and it become quite easy. 

1675. ·would it be correct to say that you would 
require your men fm a shorter time with bulk hand
ling~-! will not pnt on another man this year. I have 
three harvesters going and I may have to put on one 
man to help in the wheat carting. 

1676. How many would you employ if you were 
using bags this harvest ?-This year my carting cost me 
practically the same as in the previous year, except 
that I saved a bag-sewing man. 

1677. You have had experience of bulk hancUing, and 
you say yon will employ one extra man this year; woulr1 
you employ more if you had not the advantage of bulk 
handling?-! cannot say definitely. Bag sewers are cut 
right out and I put that down as a saving. I do not 
think I will want extra men, but you cannot map out 
these things before hancl. 

(The Committee adjourned.) 
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Pre8ctil : 

Esq., K .<..;. , ~LL .A. ( Cha irman). N . Keenan, 

Hon. L. B. Bolton, ~\LL . C. 
Hon. V. Hamersley, M.L.C. 
Ho11. W . H . Kitson, M.L.C. 
Hou. H. V. P iesse, }.1.L.C. 
]{on. C. H. Wittenoom, M.L.C. 

Hou. W. D. Johnson, M.L .A. 
J. I. iHauu, Esq., M.L.A. 
llun. A. McCallum, M.L.A. 
\\I. Hichardson, Esq., M.L .A. 

GEORGE ALEXANDER DUNKLEY, Jc"arnwr, Yelben i, sworn Hllll exarn in ecl : 

l li 78. By the UHAIRMAN : lfow long have y-ou becu 
fa nning ?- Lt is 22 years sin ce I went to t he wheat belt . 

l(i79. Do you follow the business of rnising wheat ~ 
---Ycf.!. 

ltiEU. Ho1Y far is your farm from t he sicling ~-My 
"artiu .,. a>cra o·e is ten miles. I also have a property Ht 
Wralk~1td1 e rn ."' That property is adjoining a silling, bu t 
J ~ .. artecl my wheat last season back to Konel-0eking. I 
~ho ulcl like 'to give eyicl encc respecting both properties. 

1681. Last seaso n ho1Y clicl you handle the "·heat 
you ow1y on the Yelbeui propertyg-By bulk hanclliug. 
J sh;ul1l li ke t.o refer b1·ieily to the impro>emcnt in t he 
lian<lling of wheat fr-0m the f:un'.er 's point of view 
during the 20 yeats I have been m . the wheat belt . 
When I sta rted, the method at the sul mg wa~ fo1·. th e 
Jumpers to can y the wliea t up th e stack s ~ steppmg from 
<' ll (' bag- to another Only a, companttrvely fe'~ rn eu 
""uld take on th e job ; a man lrn;l to b e. strong m the 
J1a ~k aml weak ju tlw hea<1 to no 1t . A f ew )Tears l:lter 
SL' meone c-onceivecl the jc1en of usin g pbnks up · wh ich 
the lumprrs carried the w heat . 'l'hat I?acle the work 
c•: 1sie r. A fe w years b ark elen1 tors were mtroducecl, an 1l 
they could be 1:aised as r equil'ecl. That m?.cle t he work 
,;1 ill casiel'. During the time when t he plnnk was used, 
I saw as n1a.uy as 14 teams wai:ting to unlo ad at Yel 
beni ancl it ":as three hours before the la st one conlil 
uulo~cl . Th at -was in 1!115-16. Last y·~>:1r I \';as unfor · 
r.1wate enough to anive behind 16 or 17 teams ca rry
ing· the equivalen t .of 500 bags of wheat , and I got away 
from t he yard in l ess t han an hom. Thnt sl1ows how 
lllllth fas t er the work is being clon e from our point of 
vie"-. r,as t seaso n I clelivere-cl 14,134 b1rnhels at Yel
be ni siding on whi ch I estimate the net saving was 
£15'.l Uls. ·/ cl. as compared with bag handling. Thi s 
sa,-ing was m:ide on cornsacks, sewing twine ancl tost· 
of sewing t he bags, and 11·as eqnal tu ~. 611. per lrnsl1el. 

J G82 . H -0w clicl you haul your "·hea t from the fann 
t o the sicling~-T tisec1 a motor trnck an(l we c:iniecl 
till' "·heat in bags about th.ree paTts full. 'l'he bags 
1rere stoo1l on t he motol' tn1ck ancl a rope was rnn 
~round the '"hole lot. ·we neither sewed n or tied thic 
hags. 'To use a rope as we clicl represents a big saving 
of time ns a g;a inst tieing 01· skewm·ing the bags. Th e 
m.ost expeditious "·ay is uncloubteclly to use the opcll 
h:1g:s. On aniYa I at the siding, instead of having to 
r nll ont skewers or untie string, it i s only necessary 
tu tip the wl1 cnt from t he bags into the bin. 

1683 . Have YOU on paper figures to show l1ow your 
.. ::11·ing wns aniYed nt~-Yes . Fol' 14,134 lrnshels 1 
ll'oulcl baYe 1·eq uiTec1 +,711 lJags at 8s. 6cl. pet· clozen. 
'l'hat m1 s t he price at which I hacl bo-0kecl bags, but 
r clid not take delivery of them . I clicl not bu.r an y 
bags last. yen r. I set out the position as foll ows :-

SaYing on cornsacks 
Preight on cornsac·ks 
Sewjng twine 
Rr.wing 4,711 b:i g" >11· 10s. per J()O 

£ ~ - cl . 
166 16 11 'lh 

8 10 0 
4 lll (I 

~~ l J l 

£203 8 0 1,& 

J<'rom that total I rnacle th e .folloll'ing cleclurt iuns:- -

1/~ d. p er bushel less for bulk "·lwnt .. 
4,711 bags which normally "·onlrl have 

been sold as wheat, 2 lhs . each . 
Pqua1ling 157 l /3 1' c1 bushels nt t1H' 
poo l TH"i ce of 2s. 8c1. p e1· hushel 

£ s. il. 
~fl 8 1 J 

20 lfl 

£50 8 5% 

Rubtrntting t ha t from t.he total savings give~ a net 
s:ffing of £152 19s. 711. 

1684. 'ili'here clid you get the bags in which you car 
ri ed the wheat to the sirliug ?- I usecl super bags. For 
' 'e:1rs T lrnye mad e a practice of washing m .1' 
"uner bags. In the first p la ce, I mn careful tr• 
keep them dry so that they will not be clam agecl when 
t he su per is emptjecl out. 'The yea r before last I sent 
m y super bags back to the super works to be r efill ed. 

1685. By Mr. MANN: W he::i wa s the super cleliv-
01·ec1 to you ~-I usuallv rret min e in Ai)l'il or Ma.v. Wi th 
t he saving I rn a.ke on t he bngs, T consid er it pa~;s me to 
gl't my super fciirly late. 

1 n86. By tl1e CH AIRMAN : 'l'he super bags had 
HOrne value~-A considera bl e va lue, £01· at t he works I 
was nllowecl 7s. per cloze11. The bag·s were r efilled aml 
.rnturnecl to me ancl wer e th en washecl ancl usecl for 

. «H l'l'ying t he whN1t to t he sicling. Some of those bags 
[1re now stacked in my sh ecl. ancl "·m clo for oats in the 
coming sea.son. Of course a number of the bags were 
rciected du ring the sea.son. · 

1687. BJ' Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Do you know 
whether t l1 e su1ier company :ue continuing the practice 
of paying 7s. per dozen for hags~-I clo n ot know. 

1688. By t he CHA 1RMAN : If you ha cl to sell super 
hags elsewhere, what wonlrl you get for t l1 em ~-I do not 
t l1ink t here is n market for them. 

1689 . Mr. :VJANN : 'l'h ere is a rnark et ; they bring 
~rl . each. 

J 6fliJ . BY tl1(' CHAil'lMAN : 'I'here is pra ctically no 
111ark<'t fOl' tl1t'm 9-'.J'J1ey ll <Jve to be soun d or they 1rn11ld 
not he r efilled with sui)er at t he works. · 

J691 . BY Mr. l\!T ANN: Dir1 you make a clumn of 
th e super in yo ur shed , or did you use it out of the 
b:igs?-We took the bngs in to tl1e fi eld as Tequired. 

1G92. By t he CHAIRMAN: : Did von see any su per 
:m·ive at Yelbeni in wagons th at had been co;iverted 
to ca r rv hulk wheat. ~-I t hink the bulk of th e snpeT ar
rivecl nt Yelbrni in convert ed trucks. 

1693. Diel vou yom self see any?-Yes, some of min e 
n rri vec1 in such hucks. 

1694. vVere you nre ent when delivery was taken of 
the super ~-Yes. I clo m:v own ra ding. 

1695. Was there any difficulty in getting the super 
out of a convertecl truck~-No; I '"as using a. motor 
for eanYin~· it, an cl exp erienced no diffi culty. Th ere i s 
:t fair eleaTanrr, say about 2f t. Gin. W e pushed a few 
lings from t he t ruck on to t he motor , and then squa red 
t hem 111) on t he motor. Ruch trucks are not as convenient 
For m1loac1ing as trucks which have cloors, but ther e was 
no serious clisa.bility. 

rn96. By Hon . W. D. JOHNSON: Diel you com
plain about yonT super ar!·ivi11g in those frucks ~-No . 

1697. Diel you hear anyone else co mplain~-.Tust the 
nsual grumble1· amongst the cockies. 

1698. B y t he CHAIRMAN : 'l'he usual grumble1· 
was the only one who complain ecl ~-Yes. 

1690. If tlw use of sueh trucks <l oes amount to a11 
inrouvenience, you say it is a small incouvenieuce~
Very small. l'l everting to t he general saving, there a.re 
many jtems th e value of which we cannot estimate. Pre· 
viously t he mau on t l1 e harvester ha.cl to handle the ba rrs . 
fi lling th em as full as possible, anrl iu t hat operation 
n quantity of whea.t was spill erl. The bags were ofte11 
left in the paclclocks for long periods ancl birds would 
scratch a lot of the wheat out. Un'less the man engaged 
in sewjng the hags was careful , more wheat would h e 



lost during the sewing operations. Thus there were three 
wa:rs in which an appreciable quantity of wheat was 
lost anc1 that loss can be saved by handling in bulk. 

1700. How c1ic1 you get yonr wheat from the har
vester to the motor truck?--We took it out of the lwr
vestcr in bags as formerly, but insteacl of filiing the 
bags to the top, we only part-filled them. 

1701. You made heaps of bags in the paddock?
Yes, as in fol'111cr years. The n1a11 'on thL• 1u.u·':estC'l', ho,x
over, was saved an appreciable amount of time because 
he c1irl not have to dump the bags hefore t1iey were 
sewn. With bulk handling, it does uot matter whether 
a bag is tight or not; in fact, it is hetter slack,, bilcansc 
it is not then lmockec1 about with tlle dumping. 

1702. 'What is the acreage of yom farm at Yelbeui'I 
-It is ·5,000 acres. We Imel onlv 900 acres uncler wheat 
last year. " 
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1703. AJH1 what is the nren of th1• \V,·alkah-lwm prn
perty'?-'l'hat is 1,500 acres, alt(l we had '300 acres m1cl1•r 
<'l'Op. 

1704. What siding dic1 you go to ?-Some of the cart
ing is half a mile from the oiding anc1 the average woulc1 
be about n mile. I carkc1 to Koncloddng, n r!istant·l' 
,1f five miles. 

1705. Vi'hy dic1 you go to Konelocking?-If I hacl 
gone to VVyalkatchem I would have hacl to deliver wheat 
in bags, h0cause there was no hulk hancling scheme in 
operation there. I therefore saved on bags, a matter of 
2.6c1. per bushel. 

1706. But you did not know then that bulk handling 
woulcl result in any profit to you ~-I knew I shoulc1 be 
s~ving on the cost of bags. Instead of buying 16 bales 
of cornsacks, I cancelled the orcler. 

1707. What lmgs c1ic1 you use in the case of the 
Wyalkatchem prnperty?-I uscc1 super bags. 

1708. Would the number of super hags you obtain 
111 an ordinary season be sufficient to enable you to 
handle your harvest~-Yes. This year we got 800 new 
super bags. 

1'709. For some yea.rs ahead you will not require to 
buy any bags ?-That is so. If I rlo buy any, it will be 
to put my seec1 into. 

1710. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Is it a general 
practice amongst farmers to retain their socond-hancl 
bags~-That has be-en so clnri.ng tbe last three :vears. 

1711. You could have carted wheat in bags to \Vyal
katchem, whereas you prefrnecl tu cart in bulk to Kor
relocking, a distance of four miles f1utl1er'?-Yes. 

1712. \!Vas it quicker to tra1-el the five miles witli 
hulk wheat than the shorter distance with bagged wheat'] 
-It would han• been quicker to go to Wyalkatchem, 
for we coulcl have clone more trips in a clay. 

1713. By ~fr. MANN: Even with the present ele
vator system for baggecl wheat, there is considerable 
delay at the sicling compared 'vith bulk hanclling7-
Haggcd wheat is much slmver to handle than bulk wheat. 
~ 1714. If ;·ou received your super in February, would 
the bags last until the following harvest ?-Yes, but not 
much longer. J\!Iy bags last more than one season. If 
super bags weTe received in Felnum·y they would last 
for one season if they wne kept dr,v. lt is 1wcess:\l':'' to 
keep them ch';· until they h:n-e been ,_-ashed. 

1715. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: How are they 
1Ynshed g_I use the soak, 2nc1 leave them there :for about 
a week. 

1716. By Hon. H. v. PIESSE: What percentage 
of inferior anc1 smutty wheat is ham1lec1 at Y elbeni anrl 
\Vyalkatchem 'J-A very small amount. \Ve hacl an ex
cellent opportunity to see the quality of wheat om neigli
bours were delivering in the OJICll hiu. At Korrelocking 
there was n fair liit of wilcl oats, but l snw hnrdl;· a11y 
smut. 

1717. Tn the case of the W,rnlkatchem clistrict what 
percentage of fanners used th(' bulk system in prefer
ence to the close cl system of earting '/-Practically all 
who 'vere on the line eagt 01· south of w·yal~atchem 
used the bulk system, but most of those on the-west siclc 
went to Benjaberring. 

1718. Do you think the bag rnctliorl is prl'l'ernble to 
bulk carting ~-I found it more convenient. 

1719. Is the hulk 
l'annot SH;\~. Sonic' of 
say they are d1ca pl'l', 
the hulk tank. 

ea.rti.ug worth the extra cost~-I 
those <1-hu USL'd tile' bulk \i'C:gons 
lmt l 11011·e Imel no experie1~c:c of' 

1720. By Hon. L. B. BO L'!'ON': You say you save11 
2.6d. per bushel. Diel that compensate you for carting 
:rn aclclitional four miles to Korrelocking?-You can get 
contract carting done for 9c1. per ton per mile. The 
Pxtra carting would be equal tu about 11\. pc•1· b1toliei. 
nnll. m~· saving was 21f:ic1. I should like to apply tlie 
savmg of 2.6d. per bushel to the wheat yield of the 
state, namely, 48 million bushels. This woulc1 provicll' 
wages for 2,500 mPn for 12 months at £4. a week. If the 
2.6cl. per bushel represented half a million of mone1· 
that was returned to tlie prnclncers, they would hav~ 
that much more spending power, ancl »·ould be able to 
l'mploy that extra amount of labour. 

1721. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: 
portant sicling '?--Last year about 
loaded there. 

Is Yelbeni an tm-
100,000 bags were 

1722. How many wheat agents operate thercf-Th'.' 
storekeeper acts as an agent, but the other agent dis
appeared when the hulk system was started last year. 

1723. How nrnn;· Jumpers al'e required with the hag 
;cystem.-Each agent is n lumpe1'. It depends on hmv 
many firms are operating. At Koneloeking there were 
two other gangs ancl they received only about 16 per 
cent. of the wheat, whereas two men handled most of 
the bulk wheat. 

1724. 'Woulcl all these men he requirec1 under the 
hulk system r-N o. 

1725. Woulcl there be a big saving!-It woulcl not 
amount to much per busheL If the wages of four men 
for three months were spread over 300,000 bushels, it 
would not amount to much. 

1726. How many men 'rnulcl be required to operate 
the bulk system at Yelbeni!-Only hvo and one on the 
weighbridge. ' 

1727 .. By the CHAIRMAN: That is three against 
fom?-If the other agents were operating there would 
be five men. 

1728. If inferior wheat was delivered at a silo it 
woukl be noticed at once. Whnt steps woulcl be ta'ken 
to deal with it '?-'l'he lumper would stop you, and say 
you could not put it in there. 

1729. Where was such wheat actually put?-I do not 
know what became of it. 

1730. An attempt to pass off inferior wheat 'rnulcl 
not be successful ?-No. If the man on the elevator is 
cl.oing his joh he looks at all the wheat that is being 
bpped. fn the ol<1 thi;·s you conl1l get inferior wheat 
through because it would he put up on the sta<;k when 
the man in charge was not looking. Xow, there- is no 
opportunity to do such a thing. -

17:31. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Going back over 
the last t1i-o or tine«' years, hnn• ,\·on reducecl your farm 
labour?~Yes. 

I ·732. 1-hwe you allowed your impro1·ements to cle
preeiate 7-Not to any gre:.1t t'xtent. 

1733. How have you cut clown yom labour costs~-l 
have nit out ccrtnin improvements. A certain-amount 
of fencing nnc1 water supply improvements are still re
qc1frecl in both fmms. As ll result of the mn-in,'.5· on hags 
last year. I was a hle to put rncn on to sinking two more 
dams. 

11:;+. lly the CBAIR1TA1\: You put on that labom 
out uf the money you savccl!--Yes. 

173:1. ll\' Ilon. W. D .. JOHNSON: Would fiiat be 
the generni prnetiee'?-l rwu1d not sa:r. 

l/:lG. By ,\lr. CIL\:\1\: That clepcncls on the type 
of fanner '?--Yes. It woultl clepencl on whether he is 
trying to keep aheac1, or is satisfied to drift along. 

F:il. Bv Hon. J,, B. BOLTOJ\: Have you con
sickrec1 the' possibility of some disadvantage _in. the way 
of a(1rlitional freight ?-I eannot see how there could he 
additional freight. The rnilways must be able to handle 
hulk wheat cheaper than hagged wheat. \'llfe saw that 
last year. Instead of being obliged to do a lot of shunt
ing· at eaeh siding, the railways picked np half a loacl 
at 'l'rayning, some more at Yelbeni, and so on, and the 
loacl was (•.ornplete. 



1738. You are not the first witness >vho has tolcl us 
what can be rlone with the money that woulcl be savml 
hy bulk lrnnr11ing, but ver;· few 0°f the witnesses appear 
to have taken into consideration whether freights would 
be increased, or whether bags would perhaps be reduced 
in price-to my minrl two of the most important fac
tors ?-I sair1 at the beginning that I have been on my 
farm for 22 years and that I have never seen hags less 
than 7s. 3cl., am1 that one year I l'aicl Hls. I cannot see 
any possibility, therefore, of hags coming below 7s. or 
Ss. I have based my figul'es on 8s. 6cl. to-da.y. I think 
one can easily visualise that when tho bulk handling 
scheme becomes installed nt all the sidings, trains will 
be able to hop in and pick up a load at a couple of sid
ings and then hop off, instead of getting a few trucks 
at each of a nnm her of sidings. Ewn with the tem
porary installation, I saw several trains hop up to 'rray
ning, take lrnlf a. train loarl there, and pick up the other 
half at Y dbeni and go OIL 

l 739. Still, I suggest that these factors might rerluce 
the saving on bulk hanrlling ?-Yes. Another point is 
that the people handling the scheme tell us that there 
will probably be a further sm·iug of se"l'"en-eighths o~ a 
penny per hushel in foe handling charges be.tween sirlmg 
:ind port. As I am not able to speak rlefimtely on that 
matter I dir1 not touch on it before. The people hand· 
ling the scheme tell us that through the mcclianica1 
handling of the wheat they will cut out further labour 
to the extent of about three-eighths of a penny per 
bushel, which shoulrl counterbalance any extra freight 
put on hy the Railway Department. 

1740. Is not that the part that will profiab1y in
crease in cost, the part between the siding ana t110 port~ 
-Between the siding auc1 the ship, I me:in. The pPop1c 
handling the scheme tell us that three-eighths of a penny 
is still floating to cover that, in any case. 

VICTOR MORTON, Parmer, Trayning District, sworn 
and examined: 

1741. By the CHAIRMAN: Where is ;·our farm 
situated ?-Eleven miles south of Trayning. I have 800 
acres of cleared land. I manage te work my farm single
hancled, with the exception of assistance at harvest time. 
Prior to the installation of hulk handling I used to har
vest m~- wheat first, :incl then-cart it. Yon can see that 
to have any help in the saving of bags I hacl, if I was 
to keep going, to change my system on the farm. and ~art 
and harvest at the same time. Now, with one team this 
presented some difficulties. I had seven horses for my 
usual winter operations, ancl then, '"ith five in the ha;-· 
\'"ester, I had to cart at least 36 bags a da.\- in orcler to 
keep clear and liavc suffil'ient h::urs bal'k on the farm to 
enable me to cany on. This bulk handling system waq 
rushed on ns, and I hacl to get rid of the hags which I 
hacl orclcrecl-three bales that >Ycre invoiced to me at 
£28. I managed to get rirl of them, and so secondhand 
hags were at a premium on the farm. I got hold of 
suffiei.ent super bags and sel'on dham1 hags-brtwecn 450 
and 500 in all-to enable me t.o harvest a hont 60 hags a 
day, I hacl to use :ibout 40 bags a clay. I hall sufficient 
bags to allow my operations to keep going. I never 
once ran out of sacks. I usec1 to cart with a wagon, anc1' 
would have to get my bag sewing done by the man on 
the farm. Now that man's services were required to 
drive the team on the road; therefore this necessitated 
a little bit of work to be done that we r1id not have to 
arrange for previously. To overcome tl~at difficulty I 
decided to rise an hour earlier in the morning, making 
it half-past two. I would get up and feed the team, 
get the man's breakfast, call him a little after three 
o'clock, ancl then get the team away. We could always, 
manage to get on the road just at sunrise. This gave 
me an oppmtunity to tie up sufficient bags for him to 
loarl np when he came home, and I could go out har
wsting as soon as the >wather was satisfaetory. That is 
the way we owrcame that difficulty. It is very interest
ing to note that in spite of the early hours the team, 
cloing their lwavy >rnrk in the cool of tho day, improved 
in condition. 'rhe nrn.n hinrnelf, after hrn or three-trips, 
became wry keen to get on to the road before the peopk 
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coming along the road behiml him could get in front of 
him, and to sort of ero>v oYer all the rest of the people 
that hr• got into Trnyning licforc tl1cm, aml that kine! 
of thing. 

1742. How many bushels c1id you hanclle1-I put 
2,200 lrnshels through the bin. '!'his cost one faithing 
per bushel binnage. I-lad I used the bags I lia.c1' on1erec1 
am! got ri11 of at £28, it >rnulc1 have cost me £24 16s. 
for 730 hags; that is, the numbL'r of bags required for 
the 2,200 bushels. 

1743. And what would it cost you then for sewing 
and twine 'I-I was employing a man; I would not pay 
eontrart rates. I have the f.gurcs here. The sewing and 
twine would Jrnve come to £4 2s. Gd. 'l'o set off against 
that the wheat that T did not get woulcl have amounted 
to £3 12s. Gel. That allows me a saving of £20 6s. 2cl. 
01) 2,200 lmshcls. It works out near enough to 2%d. per 
bushel; anc1 for this year I haYe on hand 300 second
haml hags. I am going to pmchase an-other hale of 
bags that is invoiced to me at £10 18s. Gel. If I put 
3,000 bushels through the bin-ancl the toll this year 
will be five-eighths of a penny-the cost of those 3,000 
lnrnhcls will he £8 His. 3d. This giYes a total of £19 
l 4s. 9c1. for hinnage and new sacks. If I had to buy 
bags and use them at the price of £10 18s. 6d. per bale, 
then for :JOO bags it would have cost me about £3:~. 
That would lrnve sm·ecl £13 5s. 3d., but less bags for 
wheat £4, plus the saving of the sewing and the twine 
£6, 1t shows me a saving this year of £13 5s. 3d. 

17-+±. That is an antiripate(l saYing?-Ycs. 
JH:S. You lul\'e not got it yet?-No. Now, with 180 

rnper bags coming on the farm each year, I do not an
ticipate buying any bags for the next three years. 

1746. Can vm1 tell the committee whether there was 
m1>- advantage' from rapidity of handling at the siding~ 
-I c1o not cart myself but my team '"as always home 
:it the usual hour, l p.m. 

1747. vVlrnt would have been the usual hour if you 
had been delivering »·heat in bags as before9-0u the 
average, the change made no difference. 

17 48. It made no r1ifference as regards rapidity or 
c1clivery?-Not as far as my method of working is con· 
ecrnec1, but for a man carting only a short distm1ce and 
therefore not ha 1·i11g to stay in town for an honr or an 
hour anc1 a-half to give his horses a feed-say a truck 
man-it made a tremendous difference. 

1749. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: In what way did 
it make a differenee to him ~-In this way, that he con Id 
drive in and shoot his wheat off quickly and get out 
again, when•as with my team the man would have to 
rlrive in there anr1 shoot his wheat out, but >rnukl have 
to take his horses out and give them a feed and a drink 
and then get his lunch. Then we w,oulcl haYe the rest 
of the clay on our own, because we could not go in »·ith 
another load. 

1750. By the CI-TAIR~1AN: The rapidity of delivery 
was of no value to you personally ?-No. On the other 
hanrl, JV[r. Lairrl, a neighhonr of rni11e, who carts 18 
n1il0s, gets 111 thrPe 1oaf1s a day. Tt is of i1nn10nse va]up 
to hirn. fn Febrnary T rlicl a little carting for the Agri
n1ltnrnl Department, anrl when my team came in a nil tlw 
men at the elevator wore busy--it was towards tho end 
of the wheat season, and the Jumpers had slackened off 
-he drove in to the enrl of the bulkhead, backed hi;i 
wagon in over the tarpaulin on to the flooring, and threw 
his bags off himself, went ont anr1 away he went while 
[was still unloading rnv lot. He h:vl to come in a(rain 
anr1 ngain 18 miles,- and r::tpidity of r1eliver:· 'ms \'E'T:'' 

useful to him. 
1751. Diel You see the 1'nilwa:1' wairons l'OnYerted for 

hulk lrnrnlling· nsecl for the purpose of bringing up 
snper?-Yes. 

1752. Did JOU get your own &uper from one of thor,e 
'n1gonsf-No. 

1753. Did YOU sec an;i- super arriving in those 
1rngons?-Ycs. · 

1754. Did you see super taken out of them at the' 
sidings?-Yes. 

1755. Was there any difficult.\' in taking the snper 
out ~-Those unloading clic1 not seem to have any rliffi
eultr, although they said that it wonkl have been better 
if the bar had not been there; however, they hacl to pu~ 



up with it. They founcl it lrntter sliding. When they 
got to the last of their bags out of the truck, they had 
to get out of the end of the 1 t'lll"k to the doorway. You 
can get them in yom two hands, and they will slide 
along, arnl the men "·ill tilt them out through the aper· 
tme. In the old true-ks there would bo splintors, and 
nails that bad l·orne up wonl<l tear ycrnr bags. On the 
other hand, with the steel-JJottomed trneks all thi3 wa3 
obviated. 

17i56. lh llon. W. D . .JOHNSON: And the door of 
the steel·IJ~ltornecl truck is much larger, is it not?
Yes. 

1757. By the CIIATH~IAN: Then t!tP1·c 11·c•n' liotii 
advantrrges ·and clis:ulnrntages tomieetecl with the send· 
ing up of super in those conwrte,\ true ks ~-Yes. 

li58. Auel one would lmlanec the other :-I shoulcl 
think so. 

1750. You did not tell us for how many veal'S vnu 
lHtYe been fanning?-I have been fanning i01." 23 ye;us, 
Jmt two years of that perioil was spent in bush whack
ing. I took my land up in its Yirgin state, :incl did uot 
grow a er op the first year; I grew my first erop in ID 1 L 

1760. You have been grnwing wheat 1-I Jrnve hl'en 
;;rowing wheat since Hll2. 'fhat is 20 years. 

1761. Up till last year :-ou haye ahn1ys bagged :nnn 
wheat aud cleliverecl it in bags'?-Yes. 

1702. By Hou. W. D. JOHNSON: That was why 
you had to finish harvesting first, arnl cnrt aftenrnl'Cls ! 
::_Yes. 

1163. vVltcn you were carting umler the bag s.rntem, 
at what time used you to get finished carting as a n1le '? 
-Generally speaking, towards the end of .January. 

17G4. Ancl at what time wern You finished when vou 
were using the bulk system '/-On 'the 1st .January. ;l'he 
'last load went in the clay befon', and the man \\·1ent 
away oil the 1st J:umar.1·. 'l'hnt mis wlte1l I pai<l him 
off. 

176:'5. 'l'heu it appears that you saved a rncmtli'?--
Ycs. 

176G. vVheu the man st:utecl, you ealled him at three 
in the mon1ing, you sa;·, and he got bu('.k at 1 p.m. Did 
that man finish then for the day ~--Y cs. J-fr 1rns free 
then till the cool of the Helling, wlwn he would go out 
and load up. 

17G7. He would go to lwtl aucl would be callecl again 
at 3 o 'dock '1-'l'he man I hall last season coulcl not 
sleep in the da3- time au cl he used to walk a bout awl 
attend to the harness. He worshippell his horses auil 
was n good man. He was a l'ctul'uecl soldier who 1yas 
an old comrade of mine and I was very srrtisfied with 
hlrn. • 

1768. l-Io1Y manv anes llicl vou crnp ?-Ou an aver-
age, about :300 acr~s. · 

17GH. Did you fallow7--Yes. 
1770. How 11wnv horses clid 1·ou use ?-I used a six

horsc tC'a1n. I ha;~e been in c"on111nu1i(·ation with n1y 
bauk and J haye to iucrease the work 1 am doing. · 
haye got more horses fm fallowing and l have fallowctl 
il50 rtl'res llO\\". -

l /'il. Under the bag 
dons years, yon hncl six 
'i'hnt is so. 

that yon use<l in pre· 
a1ul ;1 spare horse?--

1778. Whe11 you stal'tetl carting yon wonlcl use fhe 
horses I-Yes, in tlie han·eskr. 

1773. Then you liacl two spare horses then? '-Yes. 
] 774. vVhat did you do \\"hen yclll startc•d earting? 

---I had six horses in the wagon and one spare horse. 
1775. Uncler the lmlk s\"Stem you woul<l ha1'e the 

snme number of horses fm: seeding· and fallm1·ing ancl 
whc•n hm·vcsting you would use fin' horses i11 the har
n•stel'. You would then have two spare horses. Hlrn· 
did you make np your team ?-T lrnH' got another horse. 
l had two spare horses ancl the extra horse in the dray. 
T use a three·horse tPam for earting in thP clrny, not the 
wagon. 

1776. Then by purc·hasing an aclclitional home you 
kept the harn'ster clear an cl earted your \\·heat J 1 miles•/ 
-Yes. The only clifiicult;· was in rcspeet of tlw extrn 
horse and we overcame that trouble. 
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J 777. Had you not bought the extra horse you would 
liaye had two horses idle dming harvesting op,•rations. 
Yc's, ancl l 1vould not hiffe been able to keep my hm·-
1·eskr cleal'. 

J 778. But vou clid lrnve au idle l1orse during har-
1·eoting eompai~cd with your position \Yhen fallowing and 
seerling'?-Yes. 

1779. What sol't of a dray lrnYe you got ?-The 
onlinary type of two-wheeled dray built in rn12. It is 
not a spl'ing dmy. By using that vehicle I was able to 
keep the han·estel' clear. I aim at carting an average 
of JU[) bushels per load and we load up tho dray with 
the sma lier t,ypes of the bags. 

1780. By Hon. V. HAlYIERSLEY: Diel you notice 
any greater loss in the wheat stacks nncler the bag 
system as compared with the bulk system ~-There was 
tremendous loss under the bag system, especially 
towards the end. I keep pigs and I could get the 
scrapings from the stack after it had been deaned up 
for 2s. or 3s. a bag. 'l'he stuff was unfit for human 
consumption because it contained deatl mice and all 
sorts of things. l believe that at Kellerbenin at one 
time poison was put in the stack and one farmer lost 
a number of pigs. As a result, there was a court case. 
Under the bulk handling system there was nothing but 
dust at the bottom of the bin when it was cleaned out. 

1781. By Hon. L. B. BOL'l'ON: Did you do all yam 
eal'ting with the dray"l-Yes, this year, but prior to 
that l used n~y brother's wagon, which was one built 
in Premantle by Bolton & Sons. 

1782. I understood you to say that you altered yonr 
wagon for bulk handling purposes ?--·No. With the 
trend of progress impro1'ements will be effeded to bulk 
wagons because at present there is consiclerablc' wear 
and tear on the bags through being lifted up :mcl down. 
A neighbour of mine uses a truck fOl' thP cnn-iago of 
his bulk wheat and he uses super bags only. So1i1e of 
them aro not in a good condition at all. He has eon
structed a little elevatol' and is able to Joacl three tons 
lJy means of a little shoe that he places at the bottom 
of tho elevatol'. From the shoe a wire leads round a 
dnun and 11p to a pulley. 'l'he man turns a handle and 
when the hag rises to the top of the truck he ;just tips 
it over ancl the wheat flows out from the top of the 
bag that is untied. He claims that with 100 super 
bags only he can hancllc all the wheat that he ran 
grovv. 

1783. If you wel'e to instal a similar plant on your 
farm, it would mean an aclclitional saving to you 'I-Yes. 

1784. How much per bushel did you save last year~ 
-I gave the amount iu my G\'idenee as 2lj1 d. 

1785. By Hon. vV. H. ETl'SON: When your man 
left you last year it was the 1st January as against 
February in the previous yeal'?-Yes. 

1786. Then that would represent a saYing in wages~ 
-Y cs. :E'ormerly I paid 30s. n week, but last time I 
g,L\-e the man £3 for his work and he was quite satis
fiecl. 

J 787. You saicl that vou rose at 2.30 a.m. to make 
preparation for your man to Cal't your whent to the 
si<ling ?-Yes. 

1788, After the man had left, did you go on the 
harnster'?-No. It genernlly took J % hours to tie up 
the 40 bags ready for carting later on. 

1789. At what time would YOU retire to hell ?-1 
wouhl go to bed at 9 p.m. and "rise at 2.30 a.m. You 
get quite usecl to it nml cannot sleep after 2.30 a.m. 

17fJO. Trayning is a big siding from the standpoint 
of the quantity of wheat delivered ?-Yes. 

1701. Arc there many Jumpers employed there?
There usecl to be a large number. And then the1·e are 
the wheat merchants who co-operate in the matter of 
workers employed. 

1702. How many wheat merchants are there at 
'l'rayning ?-Bunge, Darling an(l Dreyfus. 

1 793. 'Will there be a saving in wages under the 
bulk handling system ?-Yes. There will be a reflue· 
tion in the number of men employed. 

170-t To what extent?-Instead of having eight 
lumpers at the siding, l consider three will be suffieient. 
Of eourse there will be the e.lerical staff und agents 
in addition. 



.JOllN S.MITH TEASDALE, Trnstoe of tho Voluntary 
'Nheat Pool, sworn anc1 examined: 

17%. By the CHAllDL~N: l unc1.erstanc1 you are 
ongagecl in farming·?--Yes, at Belka, between Bruce 
Rock anil :Merreclin. 

1796. Do you grow a large quantity of wheat'l-In 
co-operation with my brother, I have 1,000 acres o:l' 
wheat growing on one farm ancl I am also operating on 
my own acc.ount on another farm 700 acres of crop. 

1797. Then you arn intereste(l in wheat production 
on 1,700 acres·?-Yes. 

1798. The select committee have c1iYic1ec1 the subject 
matter of their inquiries urnler separate> headings. To 
which phase do you wish to clirect your attention~
'l'o section ( d). That refers to all other considerations 
having any relevant and important bearing on the 
adopting of a scheme of hulk lrnnc1ling of wheat. 

1799. As you are hem, would you like to give evi-
1leuce 011 the general question of whether bulk handling 
will be ailvantage·Ous to the wheat-grmving industry9-
I am. prep:~recl to answer any questions you may put to 
me, but I .have not ernboclied an;l'thing urn1cr that head
ing in my statement because my colleagues have dealt 
with them. I have confined myself to a pinticular 
phase. My statement is as follows:-

The particular aspects of the question 1 wish to 
deal ·with aTe: 

'l'he fonn of oTganisation of the 'Wheat Pool anrl 
the processes by which groweTs control the policy 
a c1optec1 fr.om time to time. 

'J'he basis of facts from >Yhieh the IVheat Pool 
can reasonablv claim to be the most competent 
an,[ representative body to coIHluct bulk hanclling. 

'rbe single interest which the co-operntiYe move
ment must have, i.e. efficient seTvice to the groweTS. 

'rhe ina11Yisability of prnvic1ing a bulk hancUin.c; 
system aimed to separate wheat into various gTades 
for sale overseas. 

The pro1JOsal for bulk hamlliug has been put for
w:.ml by the tmstees of the \Vheat Pool of Western 
Australia. The Pool was fOTmed in 1920 as the 
result of a c.oi1fercnce of wheat grffwern called 
jointly by the Primm·y Proclucern' Association, tlw 
'\Vestralinn Farmers Ltd., anrl the eounb-y eo-opera· 
tive companies of Western Australia. Tineo pro
Yisional trustees were appointed, :\fossl'S. A . .J. Mon
ger, representing the Primary Proclucel'S' Assoeia
tion, the late Basil :\I unay, representing tlie Wei'.
tralian Fanners Ltc1., nnc1 C. W. Harper, represent
ing the lornl C.·O·-opcrntive compm1ies, !\fr. Harper 
being chainnan of tlw Fec1emtion of Co-operative 
Companies. 

At t!H' original eonference of wheatgrowers n 
Growern' Athisory Council of 20 members repre
senting vnrious c1istricts wos formed. This council 
at its first meeting clecic1ecl t·o increase the number 
n f trustees to four in mcler that the co-opemtive 
trnstees should not be in the majority, and my name 
11·as adc1ecl to the Trust. Rincc that elate, a change' 
has taken place in the tnrntees by mason of the 
11eath of Basil L. Murray. The trustees appointe·l 
the Hon. T. A. Bath to take his place, and this de
cision was ratifiecl suhsef]uently both at meetingB 
of the GroweTs' Council a1111 the annual meeting 
of Pool participants. Only one trustee (Mr. C. W. 
Harper) occupies the c1uol position of trnstee of 
the Wheat Pool ancl director of Westralian Farmers. 
:Meetings between the Gr.owers' Advisory Coundl 
arn1 the trustees are held at regular inteTvals when 
matteTs of policy are consiclerec1 and c1ecidec1 upon, 
ni1mil1istn1tion of 1Ybich devolves upon the tTustees. 

The Grmwrs' Council have always been in a 
position to secure any information they desire re
garding the WOTking of the Pool anc1 in particulnr 
:-rfre consideration to the contract for wheat acquir
ing as between the trustees am1 the Westraljan 
FnnneTs Ltd., trustee's remuneration, ngTeement 
with millers am1 all majoT matters of policy con
cerning the organisation. Although this form of 
m!Ianisation has operated very satisfactorily for 
nine :vearn, the desire has recently been expresse<l 
by growern to have the election of the Aclvisor:y 
Boanl ancl tf1e trustees pnt upon a more regnlaT 
hasis. AnangemAnts lrnve therefore been mac1e to 
separate the wheatgrowing areas into 20 districts, 
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eael1 of which shall return one connciilor elected on 
the preferential postal voting system by Pool par
ticipnnts resident in the r<:>spectiYe areas. For this 
pmpose rolls have been compiled and voting papers 
sent out. These rolls contain the uames of 7,675 
Pool participants, or in othn words, more than 75 
per cent. of all the wheatgrowers .of the State. T 
11articulady wish to stress this point, as many mis
represcntations have been made publicly in this re
gard. The Growers' Council will in turn elect th~ 
trustees. '!'his fonn of organisation follows the 
plan of the Canadian Wheat Pool, and most -Of the 
co-operative marketing organisations in the United 
States of AmeTiea ancl :I<Jurope. 

In onler that the Pool shall have continuity from 
year to year, a Bill incorporating this constitution 
has been preparecl aml submittecl to Parliament for 
approval. It has been necessary to put a Bill 
through the House, because the only mandate the 
trustees can have for handling the wheat is the 
signature of the grower when he delivers that wheat. 
When the trnstees have sold the wheat and distri
lmtecl the proceeds, o hviously the Trust is tenn i1h 

atecl, ancl so there could be no continuity from yeaT 
to year. But under the proposed Bill we shall he 
able to have continuity from year to ,1·ear, and n 
solicl organisation. 

1800. Have you a copy of that Bill ~-rt is before 
the House, and has been reacl a first time. It simply em
bodies our constitution. During tho perio(l of eompul
sor,1· war-time pools and. since the inception of the 
rnhrntnr.1· pool, the vVestralian Parmern, Limited, have 
liecn the contracting acquiring agents each ;·ear. They 
lrnvc ther<Jfore hacl 16 vears' exnericnce of wheat hand
ling, anc1 have handlecl during ·that pcrio1l nendy twn
thil'ds of all the wheat marketed. The total qunntit:1· 
of wheat hm111lec1 h,v the \Vestralinu Farmers, Lt<1., 011 

lielwlf of the cnrnpulsoy,1· pool, the Yohmtar;i· pool, aml 
lheiT wrnehonsing scheme since 1915 amounts to 
'2ilii,f);)/,000 lmshds. At conntr;· sic1ings where farmers' 
"O-operntiws are 'estahlislwcl, such co-operatives usnally, 
thong11 not nlwn:;·s, act as suh-agents. Although the 
ernmtry flgents are appointcrl hr the vVestralia Farmers, 
L1 rl., thl' final sa:: :is to whethel' tliey are aceeptable ot· 
11tl10nviH' rests with the trustc1's of the Wheat Pool, arnl 
tn cnsmc tliat this shall he at all times earriec1 out, the 
directors of \Vesfralian Farmers Lt11., have agreerl 
that the 11·lu':it c1Pp;utm<'nt of Vvestralian Farmers, Ltcl., 
,slwulr1 lil· mHlcr the eontrol of the trustees of the Pool. 
f lrnn' with lil(' a copy of the agent's acquiring agree
fl'<•nt with tlil' \Vestrnlbn }'armers, arn1 I want to quote 
r11::nrse -11 of the agency ag1·eenu::int which is comn1011 to 
:1'.l tlw a.2n:l'nwnts tlint kn-e appJi·ed since the begin-
11 mg of the yolnntary pool. It rear1s as follows:-

'rl1e a.c;·l'nt shall plnc:e at the c1isposal of the trns
tee'r sue.Ji nwmhcTs of its staff as the trustees may 
require for the purpose of canying out of this 
agreenw11t, nrnl the trustees shall he at liberty to 
wpel'intern1 the senices of such staff ancl shnll 
have complete control over them. The trustees may 
giYc rlireetions nm1 instructions diTeetly to such 
staff, arnl may organise them ancl rlirert their c1uti<0 q 

without referenee to the agent. 

That elnnse is part of our agreement. At this stagl' l 
wisl1 tn qnote the rates paid by the trnstees for acquir
in.~· hagged "·hent, comparirnn of whieh with the rates 
offc-1·e(l to the Gowrnmcnt fol' acquiring bulk wheat wi11 
.shn"· yom· ('onnnittee tlrnt the pTopose11 change over 
from hags to bulk will firntl,1· rheapen handling costs to 
the farmer, n1111 Si'rom1ly that the co-operatives OTgan
iz:itions will he iicfinitel,1· heav,1· losers hy the change. 

1801. \\Thich co-operath-e organisations do yon mean Q 

-They nll will lose c011siclerahly at the rates we propose 
for handling hulk wheat. It will lw a veu7 serious 
matter for the loeal co-operatil-es to handle wheat at 
those rntcs. However, I h:we the agreement which ap
plic11 hst season, in 1Yhich T liaYtJ the rates which tluc 
V\!estralian Farrnm·s, the 1nincipal agents, eontractccl 
\<'ith the Pool for liarnlling the wheat. The agreement, 
or so mmh of it os l wish to 1mt hcfore you, reads ns 
follows:-

The trustees shall p_ay to the agent as Temunera
tion for the ·whole of its services um1er this agree-

i 
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I 
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ment for wheat Teceived into the P<rnl (subject a:i hereinafter provi<1er1) the following payments, 
namely:-· 

Where wheat 
received by 
agent and 
handled at 

country siding. 

'Where wheat 
received by 
miller or at 

port 
wagon. 

\Vhere wheat 
trucked direct to 
destination by for 
farmer under ar
rangement with 

agent.. 

(a) Country siding services (c1uantity based on wheat 
received by Pool and warehouse combined bnt payment 
to be made on actual Pool receivals). 

(1) On the first 18,000 bushels received at each 
siding · td. per bns. Actual cost 

(2) On all over 18,000 bushels up to and including 
45,000 bushels received at each siding 

1 1 'r;d. per bus. 

Id. per bus. tel. per bus. Actual cost 
(3) On all over 45,000 bushels received at each 

siding Hd. per bus. tel. per bus. Actual cost 
(b) ]'or the supply of dunnage and stacking sites and 

all plant, labour of screening, protecting and care
taking till 31st August, 1932 }d. per bus. Nil 1Wl 

(c) Printing, stationery, clerical labour, issue of 
orders and certificates for surplus head office adminis
tration lsTicl. per bus. -i'5tl. per bus. fsd. per bus. 

(d) Jfor sampling and for tallying at points of de
livery tel. per bus. !d. per bus. ~d. per bus. 

(e) For inspection, travelling supervision, office ac
commodation, contingencies, losses, liabilities and per
formance generally of all other duties and obligations ... fd. per bus. j}d. per bush. j}d. per bus. 

Total, approximately 1-Hcl. per bus. 11\cl. per bus. Hcl. per bus. plus 
actual cost 

When shipped }d. per bus. !d. per bus. }cl. per bus. 

Total for wheat shipped, approximately 2.,~d. per bus. l/6 cl. per bus. t~d. per bus. 

In addition we pay the net outgoing at the port. That is paid firstly by the Westralian Farmers on the Trustees' account. 

1802. How do you WOl'k out all those tigmcs I 'rwo 
an1l one-sixteenth pcr bushel you han; paic1 for acting 
:rn reeeiving agents, and then you h:ne added further 
wrns for storagc,.?-No; the only reference to ware
housing is where the clause applies which sets out the 
rates for 10 million bushels, and tlrnn the warehouse 
wheat is ineluc1ec1 in that total, but we rlo not have any
thing to do with paying for warehouse wheat at all. 

1803. 'l'o what do those figmes you last quoted 1·e
late f-Pool wheat. 

1804. Not keeping it under cover?~Yes; for the 
wheat we cover in the country there is an additional 
charge. It must be a separate charge b'ecause it differs 
from year to year. 

1805. 'rhat payment was made to agents 7-Pnirl to 
the ~Westrafian Farmers; they "·ere our agents. 

1806. What does the total figme amount to?
What al'e the additional snmsf-J cannot give you the 
total; it yaries from year to year. 

1807. 'l'here was some ar1ditional l'cnmncration, al
though you cannot giw the exact figmes ?-I can give 
you the figures from the balanee sheet for a partieular 
year. 

1808. Perhaps you can giye us last year's figures~-
These figures al'e calculated over an average quantity of 
wheat received fol' the season. It does not mean that 
this is the amount paid fol' any particular bushel; it is 
the ayerage thl'oughout. 

1809. If you divide the total bushels into that sum, 
you will arrive at the figmc?-That is so. Roofing in 
1928-29 cost .17 4cl.; in 1929-BO, it cost .167 d.; in 1930-
31 it cost .189d., and in 1931-32 the figure was .140cl. 
I can give you the total amount of all these charges fo1· 
each year; I have the figures here. 

1810. What you have given will be sufficient for the 
moment. Perhaps you will go on with your statement~ 
--The rates I have quoted. apply to 1931-32 season. For 
the i11coming harvest the rates arc not yet fixed. 

Apal't altogethm from the ordinary duties of < 
trustee, I have had exceptional experience ir 
Europe in respect to the unloading of cargoes ai 
"European ports. vVhen the trustees started opera· 

tions, shipments to Brita.in ancl the continent al· 
most invaria.bly lost 11·cight in outturn. Some of 
the losses were so great, and in the aggregat1 
amom1tec1 to such large sums thut tlw tnlStees re 
quested me to 1·isit Bnghmd on their li!ehalf to in
vestigale 111atte1s. ...t\s a resuJt of n1y first visit, 
some improvenwnt 1rns ac hicn·d, but ultimately it 
was decided that a cournanY shoulrl be formed bv 
the pool itself to \\"ateh this' Sl'ction of its husines~. 
I thereupon "·ent to England for the pul'pose of 
bringing about the formation of that company. 
As e1·ide11ce of the success of this poliey on the 
part of the trnstePs, I 1.-011](1 state that from a lo~s 
in outturn oyerseas, \Y-t:_' han_• c·1ia11ge<l the po~itiou 
to a surplus oym·scas. 

1810a. i\Vhat was the amount of the loss'/-From 
about three quarters to one ]Wl' cent. 'Ne haye altered 
tbat position to .3 surplus. 

lSl 1. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Due to mois
ture '?-The· loss is to a grent extent due to slackness in 
receiving and so on overseas shipments we were losing 
a cel'tain amount of wheat. We had not been getting 
the natural increase brought about by moishnc. Ital~' 
and other places were getting it by some process or 
nther. rt no11· represents a surplus of about .3. 

1812. As against a loss of what?-A loss of .75. 
In some countries it is worse than others. In lt.aly it 
ran to about n~ pel' cent., hut with the aicl of .Mt~sso
lini and his friends the position has been Ye1-y mueli 
rectified. 

1813. By the CHAIR.MAN: On the average it is 
practically one per cent. ~-Yes, a one pl'l' cent. im
provement. 

The tmstces of the ~Wheat Pool nn• the only 
firm in Australia who have their own organisatioi1 
at the ports, and their own officers following their 
shipments at every port of clisehal'gr'. Thus the~
are able to giYe definite information tlnough their 
own officials which other companies can only secm·e 
through firms employed by them. On this point L 
v;ouk1 jnst like to say, to ewry port to which bagger1 
wheat has been sent by Australia in the U.K. and 
continent, bulk wheat i~ also cleliYerecl, consequentl;· 
there can be no restriction of the ports to whiJ.h 
our wheat goes. 



I know that bulk facilities exist at 
Hankow, and at one or two of the ports 
bulk of the wheat that >n> sell to the 
charged at Shanghai or Hanko\\", and 
ports there are bulk faeilitil's. 

Shanghai and 
of Japan. 'J'he 
Orient is dis· 
at both those 

Another point which I ascertained as a result of 
personal experi'ence in European ports was that 
there was no need whatever for 'Western Australia 
to adopt a system of grading. Whatever benefits 
may be claimed for a grading system at this end, 
thl'rt' would rll'finitel"· lil' no aclYantagl' in the sys· 
tern from a buyer's point of 1·iew overseas. It is 
o·enerally considered that 'Western Australian wheat, 
~s it arrives in European ports, is in a condition 
practically equal to graded wheat from other coun
tTies. 

I may say at this point that 1 went to England with the 
belief fairly fixed in my miud that somL' arlvantage 
could be olltainecl by the' grading of our wheat. I had 
many convernations with J\fr. Suttqn before I went,. and 
he ,;,as very definitely of that opinion. I made it my 
business to inquire from men in the trade, such as 
Joseph Hance, whom I met frequently in London,, and 
particularly from a gentleman who h>l(l mon'. expenence 
in the Australian trade than any other man in London, 
namely, Mr. Heintz, who u~ to that time was t~e Lo;i· 
don manager for .John Darlmg & Sons. Mr. Hemtz, ;in 
aclclition, was appointed a1·bifrator in the event of .dis
putes in regard to samples. He therefore had a umque 
knowler1ge of Australian trnde for .many yea.r~. When 
I was in London he was on the pornt of retnrng from 
service with John Darling & Sons and 1 had· some con
versations with him on ·this particular matter. I asked 
him to write me after he had left John Darling & Sons 
so that he eould not be implicated with any trade con
nection when giving his opinion. He stated d:finitely 
that in his opinion no aclvantage could be gamed by 
separating our wheat into various grades. The separa
tion of wheat into various grades leads to an enorm?us 
number of disputes between growers and the handling 
01·oanisation anrl in Canada for :·ears past that has bee;i 
th; greatest 'bugbear of the wh?le trade. I was in Mani
toba some years ago, and while I was there they sep
arnterl their wheat into over 200 grnc1es ns hehveen tlw 
farmer and the receiving organisation. But those grades 
wm·e mixed together again at the te1'illinal elevator,_ to 
sueh an extent that thP overs(las tralle was on1:~ de:thng 
with six different grades. It sho1rn tlw ternle;1cy to spl!t 
hairs in the local business far beyond the pomt wllen lt 
is of value to the oveTSeas trade. Unc1oubtedly much of 
the prnfit whirh the elevator companies in Canada have 
secure cl has been clue to their ability to mix one grade 
with another ancl sell it all as the best or as near the 
best as possible and they undoubtedly have made great 
profits from that operation. 

1814. Although you arn referring to the time ':hen 
,-ou were there, would it also apply at the p.resent tune 1 
'..-Certainly. . 

1815. Is there a danger of a percentage of inferior 
wheat being grown in Western Australia ?-There is a 
clanger of vowing wheat here ''"hich is of low milling 
value; but I cloubt if it is a practical prnposition to 
prevent that. 'l'here has been some controversy on tlie 
subject lately. Merchants p1·oposec1 to clock that whea_t, 
but there is not a man here who can tell what is 
Glnc!ub when it comes in a bag. It is impossible to de
termine the most vital point, that is, the milling quality. 
We can only determine grades on appearance. In Canada 
the proportion of foreign grain enters into the mattet· 
seriously. · The prairies have a heavy growth of weeds, 
but they are easily separated by mechanical means .. ~o 
person can determine the value of wheat from a m1lhng 
standpoint on its appearanc6. 

1816. Can any person detel'lnine the presence ?f 
Gluclub wheat by looking at it 9-N o one can be certam 
about it. 

181 7. By Hon. A. :McCALL UM: If you see it 
growing you cau, but not when it is stripped ~-As a 
practical proposition it is impossible. 

1818. By the UHALRJllIAN: At the time of which 
you are speaking Western Austrnlian wlfeat had a high 
reputation ?-lt still has a very high reputation. 

18HJ. In spite of Gluclub "I-According to the official 
records, only 133,000 ac1·es of Gluclub were grown last 
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year ont of 3,900,000 acres. At present it is snch a 
small proportion-only about 2 per cent.-that it can
not be seen. If we hacl 60 per l'.ent. of Glnclub tho 
result might be different. 

1820. By .Hon. W. D .. JOHN80N: 'J'he quantity is 
increasing every year ?-Yes. 

1821. By the CHAI1R:vIAN: The diffienlty remains 
to be dealt with v1•heu it arises '?-Y cs, but I hope some
one else has to cleal with it. My statement contiuues-

It lrns also hel'll sairl that if the Gove1rnmrnt 
certificate were o·i1·c11 upon the wheat lca\'ing Aus
tralia, it would be more nrndily saleable. This, l 
founrl, was not the east', and in faet there was 
considerable discontent among the wheat buyers 
with the system operating in Canada, and l woukl 
judge that· the result was rather a lowering of price 
than an increase of price to that countr3·. 

That is easily understandable. UndeT the system of 
selling wheat' in London the buye1· appeals to his own 
people for a decision, whcTeas in the b.t\ying of Can~
clian wheat he has to accept the certificate g;ven m 
another eountTy, ancl he may be more doubtful about 
it than he is a bout his friends on the Baltic. One can 
be detern1ined by the samples, and the buyer says that 
is the better way. That is the way Australian sales 
are' carried out. 

The Bill provides that the 'l'rnstees of the Wheat 
Pool shall join with two growern eleetecl by 
farmers, and one representative of the GoYern
ment. 'l'he Pool haYe not sought this distinction, 
bnt it was found impossible to arrange finance 
without the backing of some snch organisation as 
the Wheat Pool, backed by tho reserve fund of 
the pool. 'l'he fact that the pool trnstees arc 
included on the bulk board arises out of the lenders' 
wishes ancl not those of the trustees of the \Vheat P(lol. 
The latter will be unclel'taking aclclitional respo1isi
bilities and such as will lJTObably be cletrimc'ntal 
to the pool itself. It will be rcalisecl that nuder 
existing eircumstanecs the pool has clepositecl with 
it wheat by fanners, the pool arranges advances anrl 
sells the wheat spreacl ovn the season, so thnt the 
grower obtains an arnrnge price. Under hulk h:md
ling the grower can anange a great deal of this 
service without the assistance of the pool. He can 
obtain an advance against his wheat scrip ancl sell 
his wheat spread over the season as he c1esires. One 
benefit of pooling, therefore, will be lost, ancl the 
principal benefit remaining will be the greater 
knowledge of conditions held by the trustees them
selves, and also the fact that the farmer mnst sell 
outside the pool to someone who will make n profit 
on the transaction. 

I wish to emphasise that fact. So far as the pool and 
the Westralian ]'armers are coneerned, the establish
ment of bulk handling will undoubteclly innease the dif
ficulties of both organisations. At present we get a 
1•ery largo volume of wheat into the pool or into vVes
tralian Fnnners Ltd. automatically he cause we ha 1·e the 
organisation in the eomitry. That organisation eoulrl 
not be set up at a minute's notice b;r competitors. \\re 
shall be giving away that l)l'ivilego or po,,·er to the 
other fellow. 

1822. Who is the other fellow?-Anyone who is pl'e
parecl to send an agent into the country an cl cl ea l in 
wheat scrip. It may be a firm in Englnml. \Ye han 
hacl notification of at least two firms who are going to 
enter tho market. Last "·eek tho Co-operath-e Wl1ok
sale 8ociet3• in England, who have frequently waute<l lo 
enter the wheat business in Australia hut who rli<~l not 
do so because of the difficulty in setting up agencies in 
the country, chartered. two steamers to go to X nY South 
Wales. They are going to buy wheat snip and pre
sent it to the bulk authorities, receh-e the wheat, arnl 
ship it in the steamers they have dmrtercd. Tliat trade 
will develop with bulk handling. 'l'hus the difficulties 
of the Wheat Pool ancl of the Westralian Fannel's will 
be increasecl, because at present they share a pOl'tion 0 I' 
the monopoly that ·exists in the harnls of all the >Yhcat 
merchants. 

1823. vVill not it be an arlvantage to the gTower?~ 
Certainly. 

1824. Thcl'e will be more ]myers to pmchase his 
wheat?-That is so. I am speaking pure!;· ancl simply 
from the point of view of the pool, By this process 



we shall be increasing om difficulties in onler to serve 
the farmers. 

Iu this connection I should like to draw \'Olll' com
mittee's attention to the fact that under bag hand· 
ling conditions of buying and wlling, wheat in 
Western Australia is to all intents and pmposes 
limited to those firms who are strong enough to 
organise and maintain a State-wide system of coun
try acquiring agencies, and that the introduction of 
bulk handling will uncloubteclly increase the numlwr 
of wheat operators on the local market. 'l'his faet 
p1·ovides one of the chief reasons why a section of 
the wheat trade oppose the introduction of bulk 
handling. Owing to the economic difficulties fann
ers are contending against, an increasing number 
are being placed in a position of economic bond
age, under which they are compelled to mal'lret 
their grain through the agency of firms who make 
advances for cornsacks ancl other supplies. Bulk 
handling will help to make the farmer free. 

There is, therefore, no cause to wonder why it 
is that co-operation amongst growers to provide 
their own marketing facilities meets with the hit
terest opposition from those firms who combine the 
business of money-lending with trading in farmers' 
supplies and produce. Such has been the common 
experience in every country where agricultural co
operation has been attempted. 

It is essential in a scheme of this kind that those 
in control should have a very complete knowledge 
not only of country conditions, port conditions arnl 
railway matters, but also of the overseas conditions 
in the sale of wheat. The Trustees of the ·wheat 
Pool and the W estrnlian Farmers Ltcl. arc 
the only people in this State who have 
complete control of the whole of their 
operations fr.om start to finish. Other :firms are 
merely branches of companies 'whose head offices 
are either iu other States of Australia or other parts 
of the \YOrld. Por that TeasoH the pool tnrnt~cs are 
in a position to determine the effect of handling 
arrangements by selling couclitions in a manner that 
no other body is capable of doing. It would obvi
ously be folly to save a fraction of a penny in hand
ling costs if thereby the selling conditions were so 
impaired as to bring about a reduction in price. 

Jt has been statec1 that the pool trnstces have llOt 
shown the capacity to bring the henefits they claim 
to the farmers. The fact is, however, tlrnt over 
the perioc1 of tho pool's .operations they have actu
ally returned to the farmers approxim:itely £9RG,fl:J(j 
more than they would have received hacl they solc1 
through wheat merchants. · 

1825. How clo you arrive at that figme?--I han~ 
taken the pool returns during the period 1923-24 to 
1931-32, and I have the open market averages durincr 
the same period. Those averages were obtainecl in th~ 
earlier years by taking the figures given by the Indus
tries Assistance Board. Some of their farmers sold to 
the merchants and the I.A.B. published the general aver
age in their annual report. Again we have the infor
mation available from the Westralian Farmers of the 
average prices they have paid to farmeTs working 
parallel with the other merchants from clay t.o day at 
all the receiving points in the State. Those :figures give 
the general average year by year. I should like to give 
the net amount per bushel in the respective years:-

PRICES AT AVERAGE SIDINGS. 

Season. Pool. 
Open Market (as 
far as can be 

ascertain eel). 

s. cl. s. d. 
1922-23 ... . .. 4 5·056 Not publish eel. 
1923-24 ... . .. 4 3·202 4 l ·4 
1924-25 ... . .. 5 9·471 5 10·339 
1925-26 ... . .. 5 8·497 5 6·090 
1926-27 - ... . .. 4 ll ·383 4 10·56 
1927-28 ... ... 4 10·586 4 10·3 
1928-29 ... . .. 4 0·813 4 2·2 
1929-30 ... ... 3 7·163 3 1·532 
1930-31 ... ... l 10·440 l 9·098 
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The :figmes for 1931-32 cannot lie given folly Lccausc 
the season has not finished. So far as we can judge, 
the pool will return 2s. 8.234iL, and the open market 
2s. 10.254c1., but some of the wheat has still t·o be sold. 
Consequently, the open ma1·ket shows about 2d. per 
bushel better clue to the fad that the season opene<l at 
a high level and a large quantity of wheat was sold in 
the early months of the season. I have other figures to 
show the aggregate am.ount that the farmers would have 
1·eceiveil at those averages hacl they pooled all their 
\\'heat, ancl the aggregate amount ·they would have re
cPivecl hacl they sold it on the open market at those 
averages:-

Season. 

1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1927-28 
1928-29 
1929-30 
1930-31 
1931-32 

Marketable 
Harvest. 

bus. 
16,513,000 
21,025,000 
17,150,000 
26,273,000 
32,276,000 
29,472,000 
34,373,000 
49,595,000 
37,290,000 

Amount farmers would have 
received if all wheat-

Pooled. Sold on open 
market. 

£ £ 
3,522,910 3,398,926 
6,085,949 6,161,990 
4,894,681 4,722,681 
6,500,706 6,410,612 
7,878,840 7,840,378 
5,994,236 6,164,560 
6,181,841 5,375,364 
4,637,132 4,359,814 
5,322,215 5,322,215 

£50, 7 43,496 £49, 756,540 

H all farmers hacl poolecl their wheat they would have 
n·ceived £986,956 more than if they h~d sold outright. 

1826. How do you arrive at the average price in the 
open market ?-These prices are based upon the pay
m~nts m~de by the pool as compared with the average 
pncos paid by the merchants, as nearly as these can be 
ascertain eel. 

!827. I do not follow how you arrive at the average 
pnce of the open market'?-'We got the average price 
of all the wheat solcl on the open market through the 
Industries Assistance Board. 

1828. What percentage of the total amount sold 
would that cover?-In ac1c1itiou there was the average 
of the wheat which the Vvestralian Farmers purchased 
through their warehousing :iystem. 'rha t system has 
operated alongside all the other merchants from clay 
to day, and their prices arc pretty well parallel 
throughout. The prices would 11ot Yary a fraction of 
a penny. 

1829. You got the figme from the vVestralian J<'arm
rrn as wheat merchants for the season ~-Yes. 

1830. And you also got from the Industries Assist-
ance Board a retm·n showjug what their clients had 
o btainecl ~-Yes. 

1831. By comparing the two you arrived at an aver
age ~~Yes. These figures are worked out on the 
amount of wheat marketed. There has been some criti
cism of the experiments macte in the Wyalcatehem 
area. This criticism is lai·gely basec1 upon a misc·oncep
tion of what that experiment was intended to ascertain. 
)[n the first place, it was definitely not intended as a 
sample of a complete scheme to be put in for handling 
wheat in Western Australia. Its sole object \Yas to de· 
termine whetlrer or not bulk hanclling by this system 
could compete with bag handling so far as costs were 
concerned, and a-lso to ascertain what would be the 
most suitable type of erection fOl' country installation. 
The information gained on these points is entirely satis
factory, and was in no way affected by the special 
anangements made by the railways for the conv'eyance 
of bulk wheat. Against that, we hacl exceptional de
liveries to sidings, and despite the avalanc.he of wheat 
which was delivered we were able to keep pace with 
deliveries although we Vfere building the sli'ecls while 
the wheat was actually being received . 

1832. Wlfo are ''we'' ~-The pool trnstees loanell 
the money to the Westralian Farmers and they carried 
out the contract as our agents. The scheme was eha1·gc"d 
with ~cl. a hushel capital rhaTge, in addition to paying 
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tlie onlinaq bag handling costs at the siding. I submit 
a copy of the wal'ehouse receipt from a farmer in that 
ilistl'ict showing the elmrges made on the wheat. 1It 
has been stated in tho Pl'ess that this man did not pay 
handling charges in addition to the 1/:i'd. capital chal'ge. 
I thol'eforn submit a copy of the warehouse receipt l'rorn 
a man named ~Walkel', who put his wheat through the 
system. 

1833. VVe have had evidence from fal'mcrs who 
operatell llll(1cr the scheme, ancl they all said they only 
paid 1hd. ?-That was a capital chal'ge. They also paid 
the handling charges. The buyer of the wheat, whether 
it is handle<l at a bag or a bulk siding, before getting 
delivery must pay the handling charges, and he ileducts 
those from the value of the wheat. The charges ::ire 
all set out here. 

1834. What do handling charges co1'ed-Only hand
ling, apart from railway freight. 

1835. The witnesses produced certain balance sheets 
showing what the result was of maxketing their wheat 
in hulk. They did not incluc1e any handling charges~
\Vere they pooling their 'Yheat•? It beeomes a charge on 
the pool on tho general average. · 

1836. When they arn bejug paid for their wheat 
the handling charges arc decluctelH-The handling 
charges are deducted by th'e buyers. If tho wheat goes 
into the pool, the chat·ges come out of the general reali
sntions, and the divillem1 is r·cducerl accordingly. 

1837. IIacl tho 'y!Jpat been harn1lcd urnler the bnggcr1 
system, that charge woul1l also hm-c been made ?-Yes. 
'l'he bulk wheat farmers l'oceiveil ~cl. less than the othern. 
The handling eharges wern no different. last ye:u from 
those imposed in the case of the other system. 

1838. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The handling 
cliaTges at the :five si<lings where bulk wheat was dealt 
with were ceTtainly the same as you charged at the 
other sidings for bagged wheat~-Yes, but there will 
be an alteration dming the next year. 

1839. By the CHAIRMAN: What did you say the 
figme was ~-It was 2 3/8d. per bushel if consigned to 
Perth, Fremantle, Geraldton Ol' Bun bury; two-eighths 
of a penny if the wheat goes to the mill, ancl 2 5/8c1. 
if it goes to any other destination. 

1840. Would that figure remain the same if the Bill 
were passed ?-Tho offer to the Government is 1. 50c1. as 
against the other charges. 

1841. That is a reduction of what~-It depends on 
where the wheat goes. 

1842. What is it in the case of Fremant]eg-That is 
not exactly a camparable calculation. In the case of 
bulk wheat there would be a cei-tain number of charges 
which any buying organisation would have to make in 
on1el' to pay the country agents. T,hat would probably· 
be *cl. a bushel. If John Darling & Sons bought bulk 
wheat in the country from a farmel', they would pa,1· 
their agent a certain amount for getting the scrip, am1 
that would probably be ~cl. This amount is caleulaterl 
as between 1hc principal and the agent, the lm.1·et· all(l 
the seller. 

1843. Last year in the case of tlw exp('rinwntal haud
ling you charged 2(1. oc1c1. That was pmely a temporary 
charge?-That charge was sot up many yearn 11go 011 

the bnggecl wheat basis. 

1844. When you charged the Y:icl. for hanclling in 
bulk, you did so because it was an experiment ~-Th n 
Yi cl. charge is the capital charge only. 

1845. If the Bill is passecl, ''hat will the figure be? 
-It will be l.50cl. plus a capital charge of %d. 

1846. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: That last figurP 
will fluctuate acconling to the exchange?-Yes. 

1847. By the CHAIRMAN: Will you continue _ID_ur 
statement?-\Vith regarl1 to the question of whether 
bnlk handling facilities in th is State should provide for 
grading wheat as is tlw ease in Crrnad:;i, I clo not bc
lieye any benefit will be gaine<l that will repay the extr::i 
'oE1: of tltl' inctallatio11 aml working of such rt system. 
\\'lrnn 1 \ms in London I 111nde i11qnil'ies amongst {nillern 

ancl ti·aclers to ascertain whether our f.a.q. system was 
satisfactory to the trade. The answer given. was 'in
variably the same, '' 'l'here is no advantage to be gained 
by altering the system at present in vogue.'' A sm1ilar 
opinion is held generally in the trade at this enc1. Con
sequently, the storage of wheat on the spacious floor 
system sc1Tes all the pul'pose required in this-connection. 
I put in the warehouse receipt, a copy of the pool bal
ance sheet, and photographs dealing with bag handling. 
(Exhibits hanc1ec1 in.) 

1848. Vvill you make a statement as to the compara
tive losses of wheat under bag han(Uing comparec1 witlt 
bulk handling, from weather, veTmin, unavoidab1e dirt, 
the breaking of bags, etc. ~-It is impossible fol' anyone 
to give definitely any figur~s under those headings. No 
one can say what moisture "·heat will absorb from the 
atmosphere. As that absorption from the atmosphere 
always goes in to cover up any slackness in the bag sys
tem, it is impossible to say definitely what the loss is. 
We know there are considerable losses and that to 
handle wheat in bags is a wasteful method. Under any 
system there is a certain amount of spillage which can
not be avoided, no matter what system is adopted. 

1849. One witness said that a laTge quantity of wheat 
always remained, that this was bought for iug fcccl IJy 
the farmers near the siding, ancl that it became avail
able as the result of stacking in bags ancl was due par
ticularly to attacks by mice, and to the bursting_ of bags. 
This wheat was in itself valueless ?-If you had it worked 
out in figures it wonld. not show a very Jal'gc pcl'Cc'ntage 
-certainly less than a quarter of 1 peT cent. 

18:50. 'l'he witness saicl that on the silo they swept 
the flood-That is so. They keep the flooT cleaner. I. 
clo not think there would be a groat deal of difference 
i11 reo·arcl to spillage between the one system and the 
other"' but what difference thern is would be to the 
adva1~ta!l'e of the bulk handling system. Most of the 
loss occi'.:'ning at country sidings is due to the action 
of the sun on the bags. The act10n of the sun stretches 
the matel'ial, anc1 the bags burnt. 'I'hat is where the 
spillage is eauscd more than by any other process. 

1851. Is your evidence directec1 to establishing the 
necessity for a monopoly in the handling of wheat 
under the bulk system 'I-I think that is essential. If 
we liave not a monopoly in the hands of a single hand
ling agency, it is impossible to plan for the futme; 
and it might result, as it has clone in New South Wales 
and in Canada, eitheT in facilities overlapping, or some
times facilities not being used, anc1 the small portion 
of wheat that is in the facilities having to carry the 
overhead for that portion which should have been :tilled 
by the other wheat. I believe that a single handling 
agent of a monopolistic type is the only means by 
which you can economically organise bulk handling. 

1852. As distinguished from handling in hags; 
1110nopo~y is not necessary when you handle in bags f
No, because it is a matteT aTising out of the oveThead 
cost of the facilities. In connection with bags there 
are no facilities worth mentioning, anc1 no overhead 
costs. I think that is clearly demons•tratec1 in the 
Canadian practic.e. In Canada· there has been a con
siderable amount of overlapping. In Canada it is quite 
a common thing for elevators at countl'y points to be 
l'cry differently used-one :firm's elevator overflowing, 
anc1 another firm's being only half full, and yet anothel' 
firm's being practically empty. In order to allow those 
firms to make a profit on tho organisation basis, the 
Uanada Grain Act sets out a scale of charges. It will 
be seen that that has resulted in very much increased 
costs. Under the Canada Grain Act, the amount 
allowed for reccidng at country elevator, weighing, 
elevating, spouting, insuring against loss by :fiTe, stor
ing foT 15 clays, loading into cars foT shipment, costs 
of inspection and weighing, and registration fees .is 5 
cents per lmshcl-2icl. fol' country costs. On top of 
that you have the unloading at terminal ports-For1· 
William, Vancouver ancl others-where, for the same 
items, 2¥! cents is ollowcfl. That is 2~ rents fOT ter
minal charges. The situation has been largely brought 
about by the <lupliration of facilities. Had they had 
a uniform system of single handling agen<·y ill Canada, 
there is no doubt, in my mind nt any rate, that thes0 
charges could have been lessene(1 rnry consi<lera bly. 'rhe 
OYerheac1 wouM lrnYe been less, 



1852A. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: Han; you any 
figures as to the duplicated capitalisation ?-<I am ::ifraicl 
we have not. 

1853. By the CHAIRL\1.AN: 'l'he proposition, you 
contend, is then established that monopoly leacb to 
economy; and economy leads to greater profit to the 
growers, that, I suppose, being the sequence ?-'I'hat is 
so. 

1854. Do you suggest that the monopoly proi-ide<l 
for in this Bill is the best possible form of mouopoly?
I think so. The Bill proYicles for a monopoly in the 
hamls of the growers, a monopoly >Yhich for the time 
being, pending the payment of the loan money, is sub
ject to a certain amount of control by the Pool trns
tees, who are backing the bill. After that amount has 
been paid off, the scheme is entirely conti:olled by .the 
grnwers themselves through some co-operatwe orgamsa
tion which will be set up; but meanwhile four trnstees 
wil be ·electecl by 75 per cent. of the gr01wrs, and two 
of the members of the bo:ud will be elected by the 
whole of the growers, ancl only one will be appointed 
by the Government. There, I believe, y.ou .have fl;S near 
a full extent of control by growers as it rn possible to 
devise under the drcumstances. That, I think, although 
it may be deemed to be a monopoly, is in truth a si.ngle 
liandling agency conducted by the farmers themselves. 

1855. Ancl at the period when the plant is paicl for, 
when that period arrives, then, you propos:i, this 
monopoly should come to an crnl and someth:ng .else 
be substitutecl for it~-Yes. A trust shall spring mto 
existence as a natural representative of the growers. 

1856. If there is no legislative provision made, there 
woulcl be a state of ehaos, wouM tlwn• not?-For tl1c 
provision of the trust--

1856A. Assuming that a state of monopoly is rlesir".hle 
ancl in the interests of the farmers, the monopoly exists 
for a c·ertain number of years by virtue of this Bill, if 
passecl. At the encl of that term, when the plant has 
been paicl for, it becomes possessed by the growers, as 
you call them ?-The trustees st.and possessed of ~he 
facilities, ancl a trust springs into being at that i1omt 
under this Bill. 

1857. What provision of the Bill proYicles that, clo 
you know~ Is it Clause ~]~-Yes. A tl'ust springs into 
existence. I think that is arranged. 

1858. Ancl a company is substituted for tlw trust, 
and that company becomes a monopoly'1-Yes. WJ:ere 
you have it controllecl entirely by the ~isern' orgarnsa
tion, I think ''monopoly'' is not the nght word. 

1859. The provision of the Bill is that after a cer
tain period of time has passed anrl the plant has been 
paid for, a company is to come into ·oxistenco~-Yes, as 
representative of those who have put wheat in. 

1860 The trust must hand over all the assets refeT
red to .in the seconcl subsection of that section, ancl this 
means all the assets Tepresented by the spem1ing of the 
borrowed money~-That is so. 

1861. That is all that happens?-Yes, but th.at com
pany is formed by all thos.e who have put wheat rnto the 
facilities c1uTing the IJTev10us ten years, on a one-man 
one-vote basis. 

1862. Beyoncl becoming proprietms ?f the .. plant, 
theTe is no provision in the Bill otlierwiso rol".tmg to 
that company~-The company becomes the prnpnotor of 
the plant, yes. That is to. say, the groweTS themseh:-e.s 
who previously passe<l their cTop through tho facili
ties--

1863. The growers coulcl then enc1ow that eompm1y 
with such powers as they thought aclvisable?-That is 
so. 

1864. Do you suggest that if this Bill is passed, the 
governing body createcl under the measure should !rn".e 
complete control of the whe.at. from the m.oment it ~s 
delivered to the silo at the s1dmg to the romt where it 
is put into the holcl of the steamer?-Yes, I clo. 

1865. Can you suggest any reason why the .Harbour 
Trust for instance at Fremantle, where there is a har
bour 'trust in ·existence, should cease to have the right 
to govern the operations of the harbour, why the trust 
should be superseded ?-In the first instance, I tl:ink the 
objection to the F:i;emantle Harbour Trust runmng sn
vices of this kind is that the trust becomes, hy Teason 
of governmental policy, a taxing machine. In the past 
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it has been used foT that pmpose to the extent of up 
to £200,000 per annum. 

1866. Bv Hon. W. H. KITSOJ\:: Tluough the hand
ling of wheaU-N o; thrnngh tho whole of the Harbour 
'l'nlSt operations. 

1867. Bv the CHAIRMAN: Is that the only reason 
-that the "trust might ho usec1 as a means of collecting 
indirect taxation ?-In acMition to that, I do not think 
that a Government organisation, or what is partly a 
Government organisation, such as the Harbour Trust 
is, offers tho most efficient means of handling the 
wheat. I think it woul<l J.e::i,cl to incrcase<l costs, as most 
other Government-controlled organisations do, eneourag
ing increasec1 costs. 

1868. Have you read J\fr. J\foCartncy's evidence in 
the Press?-Ycs. 

1869. Yon saw his objections to another, an outside 
authority, coming into the control of any portion of the 
Fremantle hai·bour?-Yes. He has always acloptecl that 
attitude. He c1oes it at the present time in i·egarcl to 
the handling of wheat in bags. 

1870. But did you also see that he is prepared, so 
far as he is entitled to speak for the commissioners, to 
act as agent fm the goyerning authority to be created 
under the Bill ?-I dicl not notice that point, but I have 
no doubt that the Fremantle Harbom Trust Commis
sioners are so prepaTec1. They have been trying to get 
that power for years, but it has been against the policy 
of the Government apparently, and it certainly is con
trnry to the >Yishes of the fannern, the owners of the 
wheat. 

1871. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: The commissioners 
clo that now?-Only to the extent that they lrnnclle the 
wheat to the foot of the gantry. 

1872. Auel that is all they are asking for now, and 
it is what vou want to take away from tliem ?-Yes. 
vV c want to· spout the wheat into tJ{e shir. 

1873. By the CHAIRMAN: You want to get power 
given to you to rnn_>' on operations continuously from 
the countr}' sirling to the ship's hold ?--Yes; to the 
spout. 

187 4. To put your machinery where you want?
Yes. 

1875. Or your storage bin where you w::\11t, in the 
harbour, il"rospecti>'e of any wishes of the commis
sioners ?-That is so. It cannot be organised to ad
vnntage hy having one authority receiving the wheat 
mid being responsihle for its transport clown the coun
fr;i-, and some other authority responsible for its receival 
at the rort. 

J87fi. Bv Jlifr. :MANN: Almost a dual authority it 
would be, ,;oulc1 it not?-Yes. It is better to have one 
authority from the time the wheat is received at the 
countq station down to the time it is spouted into the 
ship. 

1877. Bv the CHAIRMAN: I understand that one 
reason you· give is that the Fremantlo Harbour Trust 
Commissioners might use their position to collect taxa
tion imlirectly~-I give that as one reason. Another 
rnason is that I think in practice an organisation sueh 
as would be set up by that process is to the clisaclvantage 
of tho wheat industry, and will uncloubteclly ~earl to 
contliet between the two organisations-the organisa
tion at the country encl an cl the one at the port. There 
c·ou1rl not be full co-ordination. 

lil78. }faying one authority woulcl leacl to both 
economy and efficieney, in your opinion?-Yes; and to 
eo-orclination. 

1879. J:faye you any knowleclge of the varying rates 
that are paicl for chartering steamers, or the rates re:' 
ton for the carriage of wheat from the harbour to the 
rnark'cts by sea?-Those rates vary, of couTSe, from clay 
tc d~y. · 

1880. Can you indicate the effect bulk handling 
would have on the prices of ehartern?-The usual varia
tion hetwecn bulk wheat anc1 bag W'heat which has ob
tained during the last year is about 2s. 6d. in favour of 
bulk wheat. But that is not always so, because a par
ticular steamer may not be suited for bulk business, or 
there may be a steamer just seeking cargo in Austrnlia 
at a part.icular time. But that is not representa~ive of 
tt1c whole of the chartering of steamers. Any ship may 
come along as a ''seeker'' ancl give preferential rates 



in on1er just to fill in a gap in her programme.. But the 
g'<'neral variation is 2s. 6c1. per ton in favour of JJH ik. 

1881. By Mr. RICHARDSON: We have been tolrl 
that the \Vestralian Fanners anc1 the trustees of tho 
Wheat Pool are separate entities ?-'rhat is so. 

1882. Ts there no eonnection between the two·~-'l'hc 
vVcstralian Farmers are contractors for the Wll'eat Pool. 

1883. In you evidence you repeated what harl been 
stated before by Mr. Harper anc1 Ji!Ir. Thom~(Jn when 
,You said that if bulk handling 1rnTe adopted the Wheat 
Pool would suffer a. loss as compared with the position 
to-clay. Seeing that yon say that the \'l'estralian Farm
ers ancl the 'Wheat Pool are separate, I shaJl be glarl to 
know from yon why the Wheat Pool 1Yill lose H the Bill 
is agr'eed to?--We will lose in volume, because the bnlk 
handling boarcl to be established urn1er the Bill will 
supply to farmers services that t11e Pool supplies at 
present. vVe would give away those scTvices ancl the 
farmers will not need the Pool fm the purposes of those 
services.. I thought I clealt with that phase cleal'ly in 
my statement. 

1884. By the CHAIR.MAN: You dealt with the posi
tion, but c1ic1 not identify the services '/-On page 4 of 
my statement, I said, ''It will be :realised that unde1· 
existing circumstances the Pool has deposited wheat by 
the farmers-the Pool advances, and sells the wheat 
spread over the season,'' That is a seTvice. 
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'1885. By Mr. RJ:CHARDSON: Docs the Wheat Pool 
sell wheat fol' th'e farm0Ts~-Yes. 

1886. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is not clone 
by the vVestralian Fannerng-CeTtainly not. The Wes· 
tralian FaTmers has nothing to clo with the selling of 
the wheat. The firm Tepresents merely the eontrnctors 
IYho put the wheat on board to our OTclcrs. 

1887. By Mr. RICHARDSON: I ahrnys unclerstootl 
that the ·wheat Pool was not estalJlished for the pur
pose of making pro:fits ?-It ·cannot make any prnfits. It 
has no shares. If we mm1e pro:fits we woulcl havl' no-
where to dispose of them. · 

1888. Should the Bill be passed, and thl' Pool make 
a loss, how will that loss be made np ?-I rofcrrecl to 
loss in the volume of wheat. I have not saicl that th0 
Pool will lose money. W c will lose a volume of wheat, 
and the services we are supplying will not then be re
quired. It is not a matter of profit and loss in a rash 
sense. 

1889. By the CHAIRMAN: I take it you mean yon 
will handle less wheat 1-Y cs, or it will mean more pro
pagarnla to get wheat in to the Pool. 

1890. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: In consequence of 
that yonr overhcac1 charges for hancllmg. the wheat will 
be gxeater?-That is so. 

1891. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: At present tlrn 
Harbour 'rrnst authorities :no in control of the port of 
Fremantlc, ancl nndor your proposal you suggest that 
the farmers' organisation shall c1o the \York. You have 
not any org·anisntion for that pmpose to-clay'?-We hav<l 
an int2rest in a steveclm-ing compan.1' for the strvec1oring 
p:nt of the work. · 

1892. To clo work that the Harbour Tmst does now? 
-No, the work clone by tlw Harbour Trust has regard. 
to the emplo:nncnt of all labour on the whrnf. 

1893. The Harbour Trust organisation has heen in 
existen~e for many years f~I suppose it has. 

1894. Dming the time the Pool has heen opera ting, 
it has macfo use of tho existing organisation at the lrn r
bour '?-'.l'hat is s_o. 

18>).'5. If you unc1ei·took that work yomselves, yon 
would have to creat'e a new orgainsation ?-Yes, but it 
will be a mechanical organisation as compared with one 
operated to a great extent by means of human labom. 

1896. At any rate, ·a separate organisation will have 
to be established ?-Quite so. 

1897. Do von not think it reasonable to consult the 
If arbour Trn'st authorities to ascertain whether thev 
could not give you a price at which +Jieil' organisatioi1 
could clo the work und·er the bulk handling schemo'l 
Rhou\(1 you not negotiate with them hcfore making your 
r1eclaration that yon could do the work more cheaply~ 
--T!wt '111 <1qwur1s. Do you sn,g·gest that they shoulr1 

be askccl to cTc<:t facilities at the port as well'/ Do 
vou menn that we should creet the bins and other spcciul 
t>lant arnl then ask the Harbour 'rrust pcopll' to co1-itrnct 
for the physien 1 services involved! 

1808. \Voulc1 it h'e harmful if you lll'gotiatccl with 
the Trust regarding both senices ?-I clo not think so. 

1899. Have you offered to negotiate~-2'.fot mi those 
lines; wt• have hacl many meetings with the Fl arhour 
Trust Conrn1issionern on the general scheme. 

1900. Do you think the farmeTs or the tmstees or 
the vVhPat Pool \\"OUl<l object to negotiations hcinµ; 
opened up with the Harbour Trust Commissioners to 
ascertain what proposition they could suhrnit'?--I see 
not the slightest objeetion to that. 

1901. If a representative of the Harbom Trust Com· 
missim1c1·s suggested that that course should be fol
lewed vou woulc1 raise no objection ~-No, unless they 
tnacle 'conditions of service such as would not :fit in with 
the whole scheme. 

1902. But that woulil be a matter fOl' negotiation-/ 
--That is s"J· Subject to that qnali:fication I (lo not see 
why we shoulcl object. 

1903. If the Harbour Tmst cou1c1 aclvanc't' a reason
able proposition, there is no reason why they Phould not 
be allmvecl to do so ~-Not the slightest. 

1904. With regarcl t.o the control of the plant, tlw 
suggestion is that the Pool trustees shall nc:ept respon
sibility for a 10-year porioc1 ~-Yes, or until the plant 
is paic1 for, whichever shoulcl be the sooner. 

1905. Is it not generally anticipatecl that it will be 
about 10 years~-Yes. 

1906. Do you think it is possible at this stage to 
anticipate what will be clone in 10 years' time1-It 
is ve1·y difficult inc1eec1. I doubt if we could have set 
out any greater cletail than is shown in our scheme. 

1907. Have the various farmers' organisations 
throughout the State held meetings for the purpose o:f 
c1iscussing the bulk handling scheme~-I have heard 
many discussions of the proposal to organise the trust 
that will be cstablishec1. The ·general iclea of the 
farmers is that the scheme shall be co-operative, am1 
that, as it represents past generations that have put 
wheat into the Ol'ganisation, they shall not be allowed 
to exploit the following gennat:i.on. It is also sug
gested that those who made tho sacrifice clming the 
first 10 yeaTS, by putting up cash to provide the essen · 
tial facilities, shall, by some provision such as a reserve 
fund, be repaid the amount they paid in and that the 
,'Jhare scrip or whn tever document represents their equity 
in the organisation, shall be passed on to those who be
come wheatgrowel'S in the next stage. In other wor1l8, 
t.he scrip shall be available for sale to the new g€nern
tion that will use the bulk handling facilities. 

1908. By the CHAIRMA?'r: That means to say, the 
growers who have paid for the plant shll be the sole 
owners ~-Yes. They are to be given share scrip or sume 
other document which will be salC'ablo only to growel's, 
not to outside interests. 

1909. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Regarding the 
single handling agency phase, c1ic1 you give eviclenc<> 
l>efore the Royal Commission on fnrn1ers' <lisahilitiesq 
--Yes. , 

1910. Diel vou deal 1vith the advantages to 11e gaineil 
nncler the bag system by tho C'stablishrnent of a single' 
handling agency?-That is so. 

1911. Diel the Commission take exhaustive C'Yidenec 
011 that question ?-I think so. 

1912. Did the Commission make a recomrnenclation 
0:1 the point9-Yes. The Commission recommended the 
establishment, as a mC'nns of ecm1omy, of a single hand
ling agency uncler the bag system. 

1913. If the Royal Commission consiclerecl that neces
sary under the bag system, woul<l it not be more neces
sary than ever urn1er the bulk handling system ~-Un
<1oubter11.'-, bce:rnsp of the fact that t.lwrp will be hea1·;· 
eapital charges in i·csped of the lmilclings tlrnt must 
be ereetecl. That <loPs not apply urn1er the hag system. 
The necessity for the organisation applies in both in
stmwcs, hut unc1er the bulk s~-stern with heavy .(1verhenr1 
charges what you sug·gest is even moro necessary. 

191+. You said tkit thPro 1vou1c1 he an iucreasC'rl 
nmnlwr of buyers on the market as tho Tcsnlt of scrip 
l1C'ing availahlc. How c1o huycrs operate in the early 



part of the season, and why must the farmer sell his 
wheat at that early stage J-I do not follow the question. 
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1915. Is it not impcrati\·e to-day that the farmer 
shall deliver his wheat ancl sell it at the opening of the 
season ~-It is imperative that he shall deliver his wheat 
to some organisation to fit in with his scheme of farm 
economy. If the farmer is sufficiently financial he m'ly 
deliver it for storage with one of the firms operating at 

·his siding. He may sell that wheat at a later date. On 
the other ha11<1, if he is so short of money, like so many 
of the farmers are, that he is up against it, the farmer 
will sell his wheat straightaway to one of the organisa:
tions operating at his siding. Then again, should the 
man place his wheat in storage with one of the firms~
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. is the only firm that has 
set out a definite schedule of charges under this I1eac1ing 
-it generally turns out that ht' has to sell his wheat to 
the firm that un clertook the storage for him. Otherwise 
the storage and handling charges against the wheat are 
so heavy that it is not a rracticable proposition to do 
otherwise. 

1916. Why should the chargc>s levied by the private 
firms be so heavy'?-Obviously the charges are arranged 
in orcler that once the wheat iR in their stores they will 
have the privilege of selling it. Some of it may ha-vo 
been sold already; in m:my instances it !ms been. The 
private firms do not want that volume of wheat to pass 
out of their control until they sell on the overseas mar
ket. 

1917. Evidence has been tendered that some private 
wheat merchants do not <;harge storage- on wareho.usecl 
wheat?--It is not a charge for actual storage but for 
handling. 

1918. Your experience, then, is that the farmer who 
stores his· wheat with a merchant in the early part of 
the season generally sells it to that merchant?-Yes, in 
nearly every instance. I shoulcl say that practically 99 
per cent. of the stored wheat is sold that way. 

1919. Auel therefore the storage of wheat with the 
merchant prevents ultimate eompetitioJ1 in selling?-It 
practically eliminates it altogether. 

1920. Then in actual practice that means tiic farmers 
must dispose of wheat uuclcr +lie bag system during de
livery timef-That is so. 

1921. Under the bulk hancllmg system, wliat will 
happen ?-'riie farmern will haxe much greater freedom 
to sell wheat to whom they desire. In consequence there 
will be a considerable element of competition in sc1·ip. 
The result will be that he will he able to get at any 
period of the year the full market Yaluc of his scrip. 
We have hac1 figures taken out year by year which clis
elose the variation between the ruling market value~ 
anc1 what ·has been offered in the vVestern Austra1ia'1 
market for stored 1vheat at different periods of the year_ 
It is noticeable that there ls competition to secure wheat 
at the clcliyeq period. 'rhe proportion taken by the 
merchants is smaller than it is latL·1· on when the wheat 
is safely in some merchant's store. They make more 
and more profit at the encl of the season. That will be 
eliminated by bulk handling l1ecause the bulk board will 
have clearly defined charges anc1 there will be free com
petition for their scrip. 

1922. Could you let the committee ha:vc any grnph 
showing how the actual selling of wheat takes place in 
the early part of the season as compared >vith later 
periods~-Yes, I have not any graphs with me but we 
can supply them to the Committee. We have graphs 
of two types, one showing the proportion of the wheat 
that is sold in the early period, and we can also show 
the relative prices compared with the real market value 
for the time being. We can also submit a graph show
ing the rela.tion of millers' prices to the ,'prices ,the 
farmers are getting at country sidings. 

1923. Will you sec that those graphs are supplied?
I will. 

1924. Yon macle it dear that tho administration of 
the pool is not in any way c1ircctec1 by the administra
t.ion of the Westralian Farmers ~-Not in the slightest 
degree. The general policy of the pool is determined 
by consultation between the trustees and the growers' 
council without any connection whatever with the VVes
tralian Farmers. The administration of the pool is 

entirely in the hands of the trnstees of the pool, who 
clo not take the W estralian Farmers directorship into 
consultation. rn all my experience of the pool, wo 
have never hac1 the whole of the directors of the Wes' 
tralian Farmers in our trustees' room at any meeting 
since the pool was established. 

1925. The vVestralian Farmers arc servants of the 
pool ~-'l'hey are, ;·i's, contracting at a c1efinite rate per 
bushel. 

1926. Do the growers' council meet at re<nilar 
periods anc1 discuss matters with the trustees of" the 
pool ~-Um1er the constitution they must meet three 
times in each year anc1 at other times when necessary. 
If there be any need for a change of policy they are 
called together by the trustees. 

1927. Is the charge under the handling contract fix1'lc1 
every year9-It is fixec1 annually. It is one of the 
matters which the growers' council have specially re
serve(} for consicleration. There are three matterii 
which have been reserved from the first meeting of the 
pool for consideration by the growers' eoundl. One 
is the agreement between the \Vestralian Farmers arn1 
the trustees. The second is the remuneration to be 
paid to th'e trustees themselves, a1ic1 the thirc1 is the 
agreement between the trustees and the local millers. 
Those are ·considered each year. 

1928. At the meeting for the purpose of arranging 
the hancllino· charges to be paid to the Westralian 
Farmers, a1';'e the farmers' representatives critical, do 
they take an active part in the discussion ¥-They cer
tainly c1o, because they have within their own know
ledge the value of the services rendered at the country 
sic1lngs, and are able to appreciate whether the con
tract rates are correct ancl economically based. 

1929. Do they call upon the trustees to supply any 
figmes as to what it is estimated the private buyers 
coulc1 do it for~--\Sometimes they call for them, but in 
any event the figures are always supplied to them. 

1930. Do they go seriously into the question of the 
charges in Western Australia as compared with those 
in the Eastern Rtates~-They clo. We have this diffi.
eulty, that the pools in the Eastern. States do not dis
close to a very close point what their charges are. We 
ean only get the totals and make out our own avei·ag'es. 
We have not always before us the type of service ren-
1lerec1, which may vary slightly from ours. We supply 
the dunnage for the local agent, 'whereas the pools in 
the J;Jastern States may not do that. 

1931. Do the farmers' representatives direct the 
trustees to endeavour to get figures so as to compare 
local prices with Eastern !States pricesW-They c1o. The 
figures supplied· to them from time to time make it 
perfectly olJvious that in Western AustTalia. we are 
hanclling wheat at a lower rate than obtains in any 
other co-operative orga11isation in Australia. That is 
admitte11 by the Eastern States pools themselves. We 
could, if you wish, submit letters from 1\fr. Judd, of 
Victoria, who states that he looks upon the Western 
Australian pool as being the most economically nrn in 
Australia. 

1932. We have hac1 quite a volume of figures of the 
estimated effect of bulk hanclling upon the railway 
organisation and the railway revenue and the port posi
tion. Coulcl you suggest any one of your administra
tion that couk1 assist us in analJsing and checking 
those figures W-Y es, our port man, Mr. James, wot~lcl 
be ab le t.o <leal with the railway figures regarding the 
handling of wheat at the port, an~ Mr. Wood, our chief 
inspector, woulcl be able to deal with the transport from 
the country to the port. 

1933. And if >Ye were to get Mr. Braine here, he 
coulcl c1eal with it 1vith the advice of your expert 
offic.ers ~-There is no question about that. 

1934. You say you were sent overseas on one or two 
occasions to protect the farmers' interests regarding 
out·-turns anc1 that sort of thhig. Would the rec1uctio11 
in out-turns at the -0t1ier enc1 affect the wheat solc1 by 
private buyers to the same extent as it affects the pool, 
t;1ki11g comparative cleliveries~-T assume it would, for 
they are subject to the same conditions in selling wheat 
on the Lom1on market as we are. The buyer of wheat 
in England purchases it on a uniform type of contract 
wl1ich is c:illecl the T.,onrlon-Australian cont.Tact. Th~t 
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contract provides that the wheat delivered by the shipper 
to the buyer shall be equal to the f.a.q. standard which 
has been sent from the Chamber of Commerce in West
ern Australia. 'rhe buyer of wheat has the l'ight over 
:rn days after the delivery of the shipment, or 30 days 
after delivery of the standard f.a.q., ·whichever is the 
later, to make a claim for arbitration on the grouncl 
that the shipment is not equivalent to the standarJ 
sample. If that claim is made, our sup8l'intenc1ent, 
when the shipment is being delivered, takes a 2 lh. 
sample out of every 250 quarters and it is sealed in the 
presence of the buyer and seller, and it is kept there 
until the buyer determines whether he will go on with 
the arbitration. If he decides to go on with it, the 
samples are spread out on a table, ancl mixed together 
and a representative bowl is taken out ancl valued by 
th<:> arbitrators appointed by the buyer and seller. If 
they clo not agree, an umpire is called in am1 he clehw
mines whether it is to be clockecl or not. 

193;3. Before :rnu went to England ancl to Italy 
there was ronsiclerable loss in regard to the out-turn~ 
-Yes. 

1936. Dit1 your trip ancl yom iiwestigations assist 
also the private buyers in Tegarcl to their out-turns~
They clicl not set up any organisation similar to oms. 
Dreyfus & Co. have a general organisation over there 
whieh moves from one place to another. Most of the 
wheat shipping firms employ contract superintendents. 
They are firms associated with the various exchanges 
mid we considered they were not men of good standing 
ancl conse(jnently decided to set up our own organisa
tion um1er the control of a ·western Australian. The 
results have shown that that was a very goocl policy to 
a<lopt. \Ve ceTtainly liftccl the -0ut-tmn from the posi
tion of a shortage to a surplus. 

1937. -By Hon. A. McCALLUM: As a trustee of the 
wheat poo( what is your view of the financial proposals 
in the Bill ~-I tliiiik they are probably the best that 
cnn be arrivecl at .Bt the present time unless we could 
get au aclvauce from the Commonwealth Bank or some 
organisation in Australia. There are certain ar1vantages 
in borrowing money in England, but finally those ad
rnutages may he turned into disadvantages. We get 
25 per cent. exchange now, but if the exchange were to 
go against us, there would he the disadvantage when 
sending the money baelc. I am afraicl I am not able 
to look into the future sufficiently far ahead to say on 
which sic1e the balance woulcl be. · 

1938. Do )'OU think the 514 per cent. askecl for is 
reasonable ?-The rate is not yet fixecl. '!'here was an 
iclea that ·we shoukl sell boncls on the Lomlon market. 
The rate may he 514 per cent., but it may be very much 
less. It has not yet been cleterminecl. 

19::l9, That has not been explained hereg-The pro
posal is that the trustees will s'ell bonds aml the bonds 
will bear the names of the trustees. The loan is to 
be unclerwritten but theTe has been no anangement 
about interest. The rate has not been fixed. -

1940. We were advised that it may be subject to 
alteration, but the figure Parliament has before it now 
is 51.4 ?-I cannot say where they got that figme. 

1941. From the Westralian Farmers~-It woulcl be 
as well to get accurate information about that from 
Mr. Thomson, but from my own knowledge the rate has 
not been fixed. 

1942. The iclea is for the firm to underwTite the scrip 
you put on the market ~-Yes. 

1943. Ancl it is to be solcl in the open market~--T 
clo not know whether the firm have their own clientele 
or 1vhcther they will sell on the open market. 

1944. Are you bouucl by that arrang'ement?-Not 
until it is fixccl up. It is a tentative arrangement at the 
present time. 

1945. Do you consiuer yourselves partners in the 
negotiations going on to-day ?-Yes. 

1946. You are just there to complete negotiations~ 
-Yes. 

194 7. You are not open to receive other offers ~-It 
would be impossible to negotiate with other financiers 
until we fin cl out that the terms on which we can sell 
the boncls are satisfactory. vVe cannot pull two strings 
at the same time. There has been no contract entered 

into in any shape or form, no clefinit'c contract that we 
shall take the money tluough that meclium. 

1948. But those people have a kind of preferential 
claim T-Y es. 

1949. You sa1r that the Minister hacl an offer to do 
the whole thing at 4 per cent. ~-I saw that in the Press. 

1950. The Minister macle that report to Cabinet?
Yes. 

19,;1. Don't you rcgar,d that as being more satis
faet01-y than your proposition ?-It clepencls upon whether 
.rem take the. exchange into consideration or not. I am 
inclined to think that if the Commonwealth Bank wloul•l 
finance a matter of this kincl~which they are not in
dincd to do-ancl it would be in the interests of the 
rnuntrr we shoul1l not hare to go outside Australia. 
On th~' other hancl, a number of people consider it an 
achantage to lning money into Australia. 

19i'i2. The lemlern wonlcl have the security of the 
wl1ole of the plant, they woulcl have a monopoly, of the 
hnnclling of the wheat, and they would have the Govern
ment backing for the retmn of their capital w:ith in
terest at the encl of ten years. TheTefore, clon 't yon 
think that 51/; per cent. would be too hig_h a rate?-1 
think we would lw nhle to sell the bonds nt far less thai1 
i3Yc. per ecnt., hut that has not yet been determined. 

J 9ii3. Woulc1 you be prepared to pay 514 per cent. 
nncler those conclitions ?-I would. be inclined to do it. 
We hare jtuct bonowecl money for the pool at ;) per 
cent. ancl uo security has been given other than wheat. 

19fi4. The charge of %(1. cannot be reduc'ecl, it may 
be increased "I-It may be increased if we get less than 
a 32,000,000 bushel hanest which is necessary to repay 
the £66,000. 

1955. Anc1 if the exchange increases~-It woulcl be 
inereasecl if the exchange went above 25 per cent. At 
the same time, the sclleme provides that where there ~s 
more than the £G6,000 recovered f'rom a toll, and it 
would be recovered if we had more than a 32,000,000 
harvest, that portion over and above the necessary 
amount would be retained in the fund and woulcl coYer 
any emergency. 

1956. Up to one year's payments ~-That 1rnuld pro
bably coyer the whole extent of :fluctuation (luring the 
period. 

1957. It wouM apply in the event of a drought'?
There would neecl to be such a clt·ought that the whole 
crop was cut out in onler to. \ls.e up on~ season 'si pay
ments, which is hardly a possih1hty. Besides, 32,000,00.0 
bushels taken as the basis is less than the average is 
likely to be. 

19:18. What other factor is likely to nlter the hl. 
charge~-No other factor. 

1959. Are you sure?-No other factor that I can 
call to mind. · The toll is fixed to represent a certain 
amount in London. It could be varied only hy exchange 
or by crop failme. 

1960. What if something happenetl to Australian 
cmTency"?-The ~cl. rnte is basecl on English sterling. 
]f we go in for inflation ancl lcl. becomes worth hl,, 
the ·exchange will have to be altered. 

1961. The Hcl. you estimate to cover the charges for 
handling is fix;d for one year~-Really for two years. 
It woulcl apply to the first year during the process of 
building and to one· full year of operating. 

1962. Ancl then that charge will be open to review~ 
~Yes, by the growers themselves. 

1963. But you will have no resources upon which to 
draw~ The charge will have to meet yam commit
ments ~-That is so. 

1964. If your costs go u1i, you will have to increase 
the charge~-No. 

1965. There is no guarantee that the Itel. will con
tinue to apply'?-There is no more guarantee Tegarcling 
handling charges under bulk than under bags. Vv e have 
no guarantee as to what will happen next year. 

1966. No guarantee can he given ~-It is not possible 
to give a guarantee. 

1967. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The charge might 
be reduced ~-It might, unless there is some alteration 



in the Australian currency. If we hall inibtioll, co~ts 
woulrl go up. 

HJ68. By Hon. A_, McC'ALL lJ:\I: 'I'here are a score 
of other factors besides infiation '?-The llfiu. we are 
allowing for on the present basis, I think, will permit 
of a reduction in tho following season. I have details 
of how the charges arc ma1le up. 

1969. You read out details of how the Canatlian 
charges are fixed ~-Yes. 

l!l70. "Gncler your proposition it is not possible to 
fix chargcs?-l do not think it is possible at tho present 
stage. In Canada, the authorities have Pxperienco on 
whieh to tlnnv. 'vVe han1 not; we arc just eornmcucing. 
To a great extent the charges can be nimcnrled accord
ing to the mtmlwr of railway trucks nn1ilahk. If 1n' 
1rnn• sh01t of railwa v truck~ ;1rnl lrncl to n•tnin a lot 
morn wheat in the l:onntry, olwiously the charges for 
earetaking would be i11dincd to innem;e. Wl• havc' not 
had the experienl'e necessary to c1eterrnille that fnt·tor. 

1971. That will always he :i factor~--Yes. 

1972. 'vVhcther You arc to intur thP ontl:i,1· or 
1vhether the railways are to do it?-Yes. 

1073. If the railways sa v tlwr caunot iinc1 the rnom'Y 
and you have to find it, yot~r cos'ts will naturally go up'.' 
-YBs. The money has to be clrawu from 01~e somce 
or thP other. 

Hl7 4. There is no way under the prnposal hefon' 
Parliament wherehv a price conlll be fixc(l'?-I do not 
think it is possibl~. 

1975. Is it not obvious that the proposed trnst will 
have uo resomces and that the cost 'vill have to lie 
passell back to the farmers'? There is 110 one else upon 
whom you can clraw?-It does not mattPr \\'hether wl' 
have resources or not, the money has to be drawn from 
the farmers. 

1976. ~ privat~ company might lrn \•c rcsomces, but 
.rom backmg eo11s1sts of the farmers ~-Yes. 

Hl77. Any call for finance would have to be met hy 
the farmers ?-That is so. 

lfl78. 'vVith them lie the only possible l'l'SOUrC'es Oil 

which you could clraw~-Yes, but a eompany woulcl col
lect from the farmers, l'ithc1· in the first stage 01· the 
last. 

1979. What if the l'harges wern fixccl as in Cana(la? 
-The Canadian Grain Act contains a seheclule that can 
be varieil from time to time. 

1980. I-lave you worked out a comparison between 
the charges in Canada, as compared with Australia for 
handling the wheat from tho farmn 's waggon' to 
f.o.b, ?-I have not the whole of the ch,uges here, l?ut 
broadly speaking, it costs in·actirnlly as much to sencl 
wheat . from Calgary to I,·iverpool as to send it\ from 
Kellerbenin to Liverpool, taking the rnilway freight antl 
hamlling charges into t'onsi<leration in both instances. 
To send wheat from Calgary involves a long Tailway 
freight, but it is offset by a very cheap sea freight. 
We hav0 a short cheap railway frnight and a rnlatively 
long sea freight. 

1981. By the CHAIRMAN: Is that more advan
tageous ?-It averages about the same from those two 
places. You can sen cl goods by sea, as you know, Yer:y 
much further than by Janel for the same cof>t. The 
figures, however, Yary from ti'me to time in accordance 
with the alterations in sl1ippiug freigbts. 'rhose freights 
have variocl from 21s to 42s., which is an enoTmous vaTi
ation. Last yea1· we were getting freights as low as 
21s.; to-clay they arn about 26s. The variation occms 
in the Atlantic traile, just as in the Pacific trndc. 

1982. By Hon. A. :MeGALLUJ\f:; Regarding the 
wheat stacks and the quantity of wheat spoilt, yon clo 
not estimate that thno will be much cliffmencc uncler 
bulk hanclliug?-I clo not think ther() will be a differ
ence of mol'e than a quarter of 1 per cent. 
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1983. Some witnesses say otherwise. \Vould it sm
prise :nnt to know that the \Vestralian Farmers have 
had an order to supply a truck of wheat s1Yeepings for 
over four months Hrnl han) not heen able to cleliver the 
lot ~-I c1ic1 not know that we ha cl m1y orders of that 
kincl. We do not have many of them. That is evidence 
that -we lun-e been looking n'i'ter t!:le wheat carefulfy. 

1984. It is evidence that there it not much in the 
way of sweepings ~-It is certain that there is not one-

twentieth part of the sweepings that we used to get 16 
years ago. 

JDS;), lh !Ion. vV. D .. JOU:NSOX: Is it 11ot a fart 
that the S\~·ccpings are sold locally to the fanners ?-A 
certain quantity is sold, but we try to keep the quantity 
of swee11i11gs as low as possible. 

HJSG. By Hon. A. :\IcCALLU::iT: What will be the 
position of the farmers who come into the business 
after the 10-year pcriocl? You say the scrip will he put 
on the market and will be saleable by the men who up 
to that time are in the business. I understand tho idea 
is to allot them shares in accordance with the quantity 
of wheat put through the scheme '?-In proportion to tlw 
total wheat ancl in proportion to the then value of the 
asset. The asset 1Youlc1 lrnYe fo be valued at the time, 
ancl they would get scrip which >Youlcl bear the pro· 
portion. 

1987. The only hope of the farmer, who enters after 
the end of the 10-year period, to become a shareholder 
in the selH'llle will be to hn,Y scTi11 ?-That is so. 

rn88. Otherwise the owners will have a monopoly~
But they will make some charge or toll on the lines of 
the company's toll at present-it will probably be a 
loweT figure-that will pay the interest on tho scrip 
to the holders. They ·will have to he paid interest on 
the scrip ont of some charge similar to the charge macle 
by the company at present, but it will not be nearly so 
high. It will have to be sufficient to carry interest on 
the C'nnitaJi,ation. 'l'hose using the facilities from the 
beginning of the secom1 10-yeaT periol1 will Jrnve to bear 
a charge equivalent to the interest on the asset. 

U)80. By tlie CHAIRMAN; Equivalent to the in-
terest on the vnlue of the plant at the time, not the 
capitalisation ?-That is so. It will ]Je necessary to 
rnlue the nsset at the tinw and th() interest would be 
hasec1 on that Yalue. 

1090. That va]uC> "-ould he much less than the capi
tnlisation ~-Yes; I am not rnfening to the original 
ca11italisation. 

1901. By Hon. W. H. KI'l'SON: Is not there a 
possibllity 'that it would he mo1·e~-I woula not say 
that. 

1992. By Hon. A. Mc.CALLUM: There is nothing 
to prevent 'other farmers forming a company of their 
own and setting up a. lrnnclling svstem of their own~
N ot unless the;i' are ]Jrevented by legislation. 

] 908. 'There is nothing in the proposerl legislation 
to nTevent othe1· people foTJning; an opposition comnan:I' 
nml handling their own wheat9-Except that the Min
isfrT woulrl lrnye 11ower to make reg-ulations, which 
1,-oulrl give him the power of c011trol in that regarcl. He 
could fix nnv :nrangeml'nt of that kinrl. He conlrl fix 
tlw amount ·of to11s for the farmers m1c1 he would have 
powAr to sa.v that no onP else sl1oulc1 come in anil build 
sirnilaT issets. T unclorsi:ancl foe iclea of the Attorney 
General is that the tTust to lw set up sha11 be bouncl by 
one Tll'inciple, namely, that it shall not ?e placecl in a 
position to exploit the soconcl generat1011 of wheat-
gro1:vers. 

1994. BY the CHAIRMAN: By that you mean the 
successors ~f the authors of the present scheme~-Yes. 
The power to collect tolls or interest will be limited in 
some wav so that the trnst wi.11 not 1°e in a posit~n to 
recover inoro than a reasouahle rate of interesf· on the 
asset. 

1995. During the first 10 :i·ears9-The first genera
tion the scrip holders, will not lie able to exploit the 
seco~1c1 generation. 'That is the principle which the At
torney General hopes to embody either in the Bill or in 
the regulations. 

1996. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: AfteT the first 10 
,1-ears, according to the Bill, there is no monopoly9-No. 

1997. Do you propose n11ything to prevm1t the second 
o·eneration from forming a company of their ,own and 
installing their own system ?-There is nothing in the 
Bill to bring that about. 

1998. Do you say that the regulations should govern 
that position ?-Parliament wonlil. have to cleal with it. 
They could not get leases for sidings wi_!_h9ut the ap
proval of the Minister, anrl he would naturally prev~t 
a duplication of facilities, without which it would be 
impossible for any company to set up in business. 



1999. Have you in mind that for all time there would 
be only one handling authority~-Yes. 

2000. You woulc1 advocate steps being taken to pre
vent any other authority from stepping in ~-If it is 
possible for this Parliament to make such an anauge
ment I should say, certainly. I clo not know that it 
could be clone at this stage, but Parliament always has 
the power in its hands because of the control over rail
way leases. 

2001. You spoke about the '\Vestralian Farmers act
ing as the Pool's agents at the sidings. Have yon any 
say in the arrangement thC' \VestraliRn Farmers mRke 
with the lumpers~-Wherc the lumper is the contractor 
aml there is no co-operatfre company, the \¥ estralian 
Farmers have a uniform type of agreement, anc1 )they 
mafoe the arrRngements. The trustees only cleRl with 
the principal agent, that is the Westralian ]farmers. 

2002. You say you object to a break in the oTganisa
tion through the Harbour Trust continuing to render 
serYiee. Wonlcl there not always bu a break in nmr 
orgm1isation through the railway service'?-I c1o · not 
think so. The wheat has ro he p1t into trncks ancl cle
liverecl out of them. Them is a break to the extent that 
the wheat passes into tho contrnl of tho Commissioner, 
l>ut the ordering, marshalling ancl control of trucks re
main in our hancls. 

2003. Is that not the position at tho ports, where 
you order ships an cl (1eli nJr wheat, ancl tl1e tnrnt take 
it from the point of cleliyery ancl put it into the ships~ 
-Provic1ec1 they carried out our instructions as to de
livery ancl handling. vVe have n-0 control 1JYer their 
costs, nm1 they set up their own schedule. 

2004. Have you hacl any complaint against the tmst 
as to the way they hmullc your business ~-There was 
a certain amount of objection raised as to the c1na1 
control between the stevedores am1 the trust, hut gener
ally speaking the position has been fairly satisfactory. 
There have not been any more c,omplaints than could 
he expected in any ]Jig organisation. 'We think the 
charges Rro fairly high. 

2005. You know tlwt wheat does not pay any wharf
age·~-No whaTfnge, but it pays other charges of t1ir
ferent kinds. 'l'hc ships haYc to pa;v l>ertl>age and 
pilotagc. 

2006. Do you kno\\· any other rornmoclity \\'hieh docs 
not pay wha1~fage'F-T thi;1k that applies to all primary 
products. It is a matter for the Gowrnment. The 
charges are pretty heavy. 

2007. If the tmst arc to be pushed asick, ao you 
think they will continue to :illow you to use tlw wharf 
free of charge?-That will be a matter of GoH'l'llllll'nt 
policy. 

2008. Do you not think tl1e trnst will have some 
say in them w-=--N o. Any alteration in the charges must 
be lnic1 on the Table of the House. 

2009. Woulcl you depend upon :i·om po"-cr in th~ 
House ?-l woulc1 c1epenc1 upon Parliament cm1sic1ering 
what effect any charges that are leviecl might lrnYP n11on 
rm essential inc1ustTy. 

2010. Do you think they should prnviclP wharfage 
without charging for iH-In the past they have been 
duplicating charges, ancl they clo make £200,000 a yea1·. 

2011. We have figures to show that wheat shows the 
trust very little, if any, profit, mic1 that it is the other 
commodities which make tho profit?-Why should wheat 
show a profit to the trusH 

2012. These figures are given by the trust's repre
sentative. If you can show they are wrong, it is your 
job to challenge them if you can. Have yon examined 
the proposal put up by the Government comrnittee~-I 
have reacl the report ,of the Minister for \Vorks. 

2013. He claims that his scheme will mean a saving 
to the farmers on a 40 million bushel crop of £145,000 
a year as compared with the Westralian Farmers' 
scheme~-He is a,ssurning the original basis of charges 
put in by the \Vestralian Farmers in their offer, which 
was subsequently withdrawn. He is also basing tbc 
charge on the assumption that he can c1o something that 
has been clone elsewhere. That woulr1 c1epenc1 largely 
upon circumstances as to storage in the country, which 
circumstances we know are quite c1iffernnt here. The 
railway system can 011 ly transport a certain portion 
of the crop anc1 at a certain rate. Vire must have very 
extensive country storage, and all that will seriously 
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affect the charges. The Minister's figures only cover the 
FremRntle zone at the bigger sidings, ancl his scheme 
contains no obligations to the Bunbury, Albany or 
Goraldton zones such as our scheme covers. This seri
ously affects the bushel charge. We coulcl charge yery 
much less if we pickecl out only a few big sidings in 
the Fremantle zone. We could c1o the work for lc1. 'l 

bushel if we dicl that. 
2014. The GoYernment scheme prop-0ses to cater foe 

the whole of the country sidings. What is the percent
age of country accommodation that the \Vestralian 
Farmers' scheme provides compared with the Govern
ment scheme ~-It is about the same as to sidings. 

2015. You will fincl the tlifference is 77¥2 per cent. 
as against 54 per cent. ~-The Minister talks about 71 
per cent. 

2016. 'l'here is the country silo accomrnoc1ation ;1s 
agRinst the ontput~-That would be the. CRpacity per
centage to the total handled, Rml Mr. LinclsRy says 71 
per cent. 

2017. In the report it is 773h per cent. ~-On the 
first page ,you fincl 70 per cent., ancl on page 36 you have 
86 per cent. as ha.ving to be stored h1 the Narembeen 
ancl Lake Brow11 areas, ancl 69 per cent. at the Kulja 
branch on the northern line, ancl 72 peT cent. on the 
Eastern Golc1fielc1s line, ancl 71 per cent. on the 
Merrec1in°Corrigin line. 

2018. By l\fr. lVIANN: On page 33, in the bottom 
comer, of the general report by the departmental com
mittee it is stated, ''On the foreging basis the aggregate 
storage cRpacity is 77 pcT cent. of the harvest i'eaped 
within the zone an cl handled in bulk" ~-That leaves 
out of account Rltogether the smaller sidings where 
there are no handling facilities at all. Our proposition 
is on an entiTely different basis. 

2019. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: That 1s the real 
test, as to the quantity to be got away; you do not 
n~ake th.e test froi:1 the silos handling bags, because en
tn"Ply cl1fferent ra1hvay trucks will be usecl there. The 
real test is at the sidings where bulk installations will 
he macle?-But that can be affected by whether yon 
leave the hag sidings unsuppliec1 with trucks or not. 
If ~·ou ha(l a scheme which took in only a certain num
ber of sidings ancl erected bulk storage only there it 
woulrl he a comparatively simple matter to work 'the 
percentage clown to a small figure, because, the bag sid
ings might be starved of trucks meanwhile. But if you 
are proposing to put up bulk storage at practically all 
si(lii1gs, as 1v'e arc proposing, thou the percentage 1voul<1 
rnry consi cl era bly from that. 

. 2020. It i1:ight affect the hauling or engine capa
city of the railways; but as regards the truck capacity, 
tlH' department would use an altogether different type 
of tmck for hulk handling~-I should have saic1 "Trans-
port facilities.'' The engine power comes in. , 

2021. Where it comes to a question of the Railway 
D'epartment 's eapacity to meet the flow to the port, it 
comes to a question of bulk. There is no trouble as re
garcls' hagged wheat?-We ham workecl out our figures 
iu reganl to the amount that will be necessary to pro
Yicle storage, after 10 years' experience in handling 
whoRt, and I have no c1oubt that our officials are not 
far wrong. The Railway Department c1o not question 
the figures in any shape or form. 

2022. The Railway Department saicl here yesterday 
that ~·om: figures wPre asking them to c1o something· 
more than they have ever been able to clo up to elate as 
i·egan1s ciuantity to be hauled ~-I have. to leave the 
matter to lie dealt with by our technical aclviseTS. They 
haw got all the figures, and I have not. 

2023. By MT. MA''NN: In the event of bnlk ha11dli1w 
becoming ·an accomplished fact, there are eenti~e~ 
>Yhere the majority of the farmeT,s are opposed to it. 
,Are you agreeable to exempt such towns or sidings?
I have not heard of any such places yet. 

2024. There haye been one or two Tequests macle. 
1\fr. Harper thought the (lifficulty could be overcome ?-I 
lrnYe no cloubt it could be. 

202,'"i. By the CHAIRMAN: It is suggested that a 
referem1m,n or some kincl of vote should be taken, and 
that if a mnjority in a c1istrict were against bulk hanrl
ling there would be no silo erection ancl--?-I think 
that if we picked out those places anc1 saic1 we were not 



going to erect bulk facilities for any particular place, 
we woulcl have a request from all the farmers there im
mediately. 

2026. If in fact for some reason that you do not 
think could possibly exist, it dicl happen that a majorit)· 
of a certain fam1ing district votecl against bulk hanrl
ling, Mr. 'I'homson said he believed that those respon
sible for the scheme would be prepared to give way and 
allow the bag handling to continue?-1 think that woul<l 
he so, llrovideLl it was not carried to such an extent ns 
to break np the whole organisation. 

2027. By Ivir. 1\fANN: There have lJecn one or two 
resolutions passecl in country .areas; they expressed 
themselves as opposed to bulk hanclling, to the surprise 
of everybolly else ?-vVe would ceTtainly leave those 
plae'l'S 1Zithout facilities until they askecl for them, as 
long nR it clicl not break clown the general system. 
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2028. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is c::rnsecl by 
the position of the Midlancl Railway Co. ~-I see. 

2029. By the CHAIRNI<AN: Mr. Thomson saicl 
they were preparecl to ?onsent to 20 po~· cent .. o~ tho 
total output of wheat bemg, by consent of the Munster, 
exempted from the application of the Act ~-Circum
stances might arise under which we C'ouk1 not agree to 
to that. F.or example, take the units tlmt we have at 
pTesent. They are erected at Bc~1j_ahheri1;g, after 
whieh \Ye have a break, the next sidrng bemg Wyal
katchem without a unit ancl then there 1s a line of four 
sidings with units erected. Now, if. a m'.mbe:· of pe?
plo at vVyalkatchem said, ''We clo not wish foT a umt 
here,'' ai1cl then later changed their attitucle ancl be
gan to cart to each of the sidings alongside, as they 
have in fact clone, the l'osult might mean that we hacl to 
put an undue amount of storage at t_he aclj.oii,i~ng sid
ings or that we would have congestion. V\ 1th that 
rose~vation we woulcl, 1 think, be quite iwepared to 
agree to tlw exemption of any siding where bulk facili
ties were not desiTec1. 

2030. By 1\:fr. MANN: vV0ulc1 t.wo farmers situatecl 
1fi t.o 18 miles from a sicling be exempt from the whole 
tax~-If they were carting in bulk, c;,rtainly not. 

2031. They aTe carting in bags. There are two cases 
I ha ye in mind: one is Dale, west of Beverley, 1Yl10re 
the whole community probably grows only about 4,000 
or :\000 bags. ;Would. that community be subject. t_o 
the toll when carting in bags?-If there were no fac1h
ties erected at the paTticulaT siding to y;·hieh those peo
ple carted, they would not be subject t0 ~he toll; bu~ it 
might be leYiecl in the first instance, for bookkeeprng 
llmposes. It would certainly he returne•l to those 
farmers, howe\"eT. 

2032. It has been submitted in eyi11<'HrP here that 
there would be clangeT of gambling in the bulk handlii;g 
scTip, to the clisaclvantage of the _fanner'1-'!'here ':'ill 
be no c1iffel'ence when bulk hanc1lmg comes mto exist
ence from what exists with bag handling in that re
.sped. Persons could go .out and say the same things 
to-flav. 'fhp wireless broackast to a great extent pro
tects" the fanner agai11st any possible tales of that 
nature. In any case, bulk handling will not affect that 
fielll in the· slightest clegree. 

2033. By the CHAIR-:i'fAN: It seems to he agreerl 
that if bulk handling existed, there woulcl b8 a possi
bility of a very wide maTket, numerous buyers coming 
in. Among the buyers would be specuhtors-n.ot 
genuine merchants, but speculators as in Chicago~
They 1Youlr1 baYe to take fleliveTy of the grain unless 
they were going to sell to some ot11er merehant in 
vVestern Australia. 

2034. They buy ancl sell the oTclers on the merchants 
as a mere specuiation. They depress the maTket by 
selling a numbeT of tons of wheat which they have not 
got, in the hope of buying it when the maTket goes 
tlow1d-In vVestern Australia they ean only operate on 
scrip which represents real wheat. In the Chicago 
market the opeTations are Toally on the variations that 
wheat may take in the market, and not on real wheat, 
at all. · 

2035. Some evidence was given here t.o the effect 
that that state of affairs might possil!ly arise under a 
bulk I'ianclling system, upon the coming into existence 
of a large n umbeT of buyers ~-1 do not think theTe is 
t1rn slightest clanger of any alteration in that respect. 

203<1. Bv Jllir. lVIANN: No more than there is in con
nection with the pTesent method of baggecl wheaH-Not 
the slightest. 

2037. ·vv e have evidence that there is a tendency to 
gamble in the scrip ancl incite the farmer to sell 'I-I" 
clo not think that can apply here. 

2038. By Hon. V. HA;\·IERSLEY: You clo not 
anticipate that there will be yery much benefit to the 
farmeT from reduction of handling costs at the sifl
ings·r-1 estimatecl that there would be a difference be
tween our present eharge of 2. 7'72cl., as the average cost 
of handling pool ancl merchants' wheat, as clisclosecl by 
the eYiflence, and om proposed charge of 2.12511. There 
remains a difference of about .647 cl. 

2039. That anticipated charge includes the half
penn~' cnpital charge ?-Tt inclucle's fh·e-eighths of a 
penny. 

2040. -when you get to the poTt, you have, in aclc1i· 
tion to those port charges aucl other charges, the steve
cloring charge. How much is that~-The stevedoring 
ehaTge at the present time va ril's according to whether 
the wheat is hm1dled over the gantries or over the 
ship's sfa1gs. It runs about ls. lOcl. OT ls. 11 cl. per ton. 
The general awrage is as bet\\'el'n ship's sllngs ancl 
the _gantries. 

2041. Do you anticipate that there will he any saY-
ing in regard to that chargo~-Certainly. · 

:2042. Where the wheat goes in in bulk, instt>afl of 
in bags ?--Stevedoring charges woulcl i)robal>l,1· come 
t1own to a hout 9cl. per ton ; perhaps eYen less. 

2043. By the CHAIRMAN: From what figure?
~rom the average of ls. llcl. With regard to stevedor
mg charges, that is not an aclclitional saving, because it 
is shown in ~he 2s. 6d. I have quotefl. Tlie ship pays 
the steveclormg' clrnrges anc1 that is one reason whv 
those' costs will be rerlueed under hulk ha11111ino ln;-
cause the ,stevedoring will be less. "" 

2044. Then the 2s. Gel. you refer to inrludes the re
ductio11 on account of stevecloTing cha-Tges ?-Yes. 

2045. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: It is stated that 
more exporting :firms will come into the market under 
bu~k ha_nclling. Will there be some advantage to be 
gamecl if those buyers are registered ~-The pTincipal 
ndvantage I can see from registration of lmvers will be 
in tracing· wheat snbject to .liens ancl oth~r eharges. 
The Tegistration of buyers, with power rnsted in tlie 
GoveTnment to inspect books, woulcl be of advantage to 
such an institution as the Agricultural Bank. 

2046. What is the actua 1 prM'e<lme that will be 
adopted in the event of a farmer havii1g wheat to dis
pose of under the hulk handling system wishino- to store 
his wheat with a merchant?-HP won!d uot b';, able to 
store with a merchant, but woulc1 store with the bulk 
handling authority. The wheat woulcl come under the 
control of the hulk hanc1ling boaTC1 for sforage pur
poses. 

2047. They clo not anticipate any charge for stor
age?-No, not until after a certain period. Storage 
charges will have to be arrangecl after a definite period. 
In New South 'Wales, I think, it is .Tuly. Obviously 
there must he some chaTge of that kin(l to prevent mer
chants and otheTs holcling warehousef1 wheat ancl using 
those facilities at no cost to themselves. They must be 
thTust out at some time of tlw vear otherwise there woulrl 
be congestion at the beginnh1g of the following seasOll. 
We must have the storage bins cleared so there must be 
a charge afteT a certain elate. 

2048. Regarding the pmchasc of wheat off the tail 
of the wagon at the different milling centres, iS it pro· 
posecl to charge toll on that "IVheat?-Not if it goes 
tlirect to the mill. 

2049. If there is a bulk handling plant in that par
ticular clistrict ?-No not even then if the wheat floes 
not make use of those facilities. 

2050. By Ron. W. I:I. KITSON: It has been saicl 
that the incT8asec1 numbeT of buyers of wheatuncl'er The 
bulk handling system wil1 be of benefit to the farmers. 
Will it be of any benefit to the farmer who has a lien 
O\'er his crnp?-It will be of benefit to the owners of 
the wheat if they secure increased pTices. The behefit 
would npply to 1Zheat over which t1'PTe is a lien just 
a~ it would to wheat that was not so ciTcnrnstanced. 

2051. A man woulcl be allowed to sell it~at any time 
he likerl and the farmeT would not collect the profits?-



The lien holder has a legal right to sell the wheat :it 
any time. 

2062. It has been said that all farmers wiJl reap thl' 
benefit clue to the competition because of the prescuce 
of an increased number of buyers ?-The fact that the 
farmer has a lien on his crop indicates that he f1as got 
nihie for his \\·heat hefore it has been mm·k<~ted, instead 
of Teceiving it after it has been sold. It is not a ques
tion of a difference in principle, but of ''inw. As a mat
ter of fact, Yery few lien holders exeTcir,e the option that 
enables them to sell wheat v.'11cu they like, but fliey lrnY(' 
the legal Tight to c1o so. 

205~1. You have given us figures that, in your opinio:i, 
represent tho snving in handling in bulk as against tlw 
1rng system. How are those figures macle up :--I can 
give you the details. The figures are ollsec1 on :1 

40,000,000 bushel crop, of ·which 35,000,000 ·will pass 
through the system. ·vv e estimate our countrr costs as 
follows :-Labour, fuel, employ~rs' lial1ility, insurance 
at sidings, .395c1.; rent of sites ·in yards, .050d.; inspe"
tors, etc., and we PT·O·poso to double the numlin of i11-
spectors when '"c instal a 11ew scheme such as that under 
consideration, .ld.; weevil pTevention, .003d.; upkeep nnr1 
renewals, .116c1.; making a total of .664c1. Assuming 
that all the wheat went to Ji'rcmantlc and Gcral<1ton, •W 

estilnate the following costs :-Weighing, .031d.; la hour, 
fuel aml power, repairs anrl renewals, etc., .2c1.; la hour 
for ste•·ecloring, including sewing am1 putting on ship', 
slings, .lr1.; clemmrage, .015d. vV e assume that that will 
be in acconlancc >Yith our general average. Tn1l7 cfrrks, 
.016c1.; sampling, .004cl.; ·office staff at porfa, .02llr1.; 
giving a total of .386c1. ·with regard to our rffcrhea11 
c;harges, we estimate the following :-Salaries, .077d.; 
administration, .024d.; offico rent, lighting, cleaning, 
lift expenses, etc, .Olld.; printing and. stationery, .Ol8cl.; 
postage and telegrams, .OlOd.; sundry expenses, .017r1.; 
O'iYing a total under that heading of .157 cl. Then there 
~re tl1e following :-Insurances and employers' liabilitT, 
. 025d.; fire and flood insurnnces at countTy poinh, .009cl.· 
O'iving a total under the heading of insmance of .034l1. 
iChat would bring the total, assuming all the wheat went 
to Fremantle or Geraltlton, to 1. 241c1. But as '\Ve pTo· 
pose to put in silos at Bunbnry :mcl Alban;-, extra 
charges will be incnrrel1 at those places because we can
not irnt an elevator at the watCT front, and w'e estimate 
the truck haulage from the elevator '\Yhel'C it will he 
locatec1 on laud, at 1 s. a ton will cost . 32lr1. Then there 
is tho extra rch:rnrlling on the wharf . lc1., or a total 
extra cost OH Bunlnuy and A1JJany wheat of .421.cl, 
making the total c·ost of tlrnt Bm1bur)· and Albany 
wheat, l.6f32cl. In rcgarrl to the wheat that go·es to the 
mills th'ern will be a saving of that point because thL' 
mills' will carry out some of the services, taking delivery 
out of the trucks; the savings will he equh•alent to th1) 
pmt charges, which ·were . 38(kl. But there ·will be .an 
extra charge of tallying at the mills of . 060il., wh~ch 
makes a net saying on that portion of tho ·wheat winch 
o·oes to the mills of .326r1. Tn other wonls, it make;>; 
the total cost to the mills . 9l."5d. To rnmrnarise .that: 
W c take 24,45ii,294 bushels deliveTecl to Fremantle 
anc1 Gcrnldton at l .~4Jc1., amt then 4,794,70() bushel." 
(lelh·erncl to Bunlrnry and Albany at an avel'ag<e Tate of 
l.662cl., oT a general average on export wheat of l.310c1. 
Tf yon ]ll'ing the n1ills \nto it am1 take an estimate of 
7,000,000 bushels cleliYerec1 at the mills-I nm incline·] 
to tl1ink the mills will not take that much in fntul'e, hut 
these figures are worked out on that basis-it giYes a.n 
a1,erage of .195d. for the mills aml a general average 
foT th·e ports of l. 310c1., bl'ing\ng the total opernting 
costs to 1. 2i33cl. Tlwrefore that lea Yes us simply the 
difference hetween l. 233c1. am1 1. 50d. as a maTgin of 
safety, arnl so it benrs out what I said, namel3', t thinl{ 
that after we ha.ve lrncl one yeaT 's figures to show ns 
tho net cost thern will be a Teal saving to the fal'lners, 
even on the 1. 50d. 

2054. Can yon tell us what is compriser1 in the clif
fol'e11ce betwe0n 11;2d. and 2'i:'scl. wl1ich }'OU quote as 
being the cost of ham11ing bags ?-I can give you tho 
m't costs from the Pool's balance sheet. 

20:55. By the CHAIR:\IAN: Can yon imlieato how 
it is yon m~ko that s;wing?-You rnea{1 as hetween Jmlk 
anc1 haggecl wheat~ 

205G.- Bv Hon. W. H. KI'rSON: On thrtt pa1ticulaT 
item"?-It a'rises frinn a number of items. 

9,0 

20;)7. Is it ehiefly made up in the saving of labour 
eosts'?~'l'o a great extent, yes. A lot of it will be maclc 
up at the country encl. 

2058. By the CHAllUIAN: lt is a substitution of 
mechanical' for physical wmk f---To a great extent the 
mwings will :.ll'ise out of that. 

2059. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: Can you give us an 
irlea of what that rnving will mean in the displacement 
of lahond-I cannot. You will luwe to ask J\!Ir. Thom· 
son to give yon morn aceuratc figures than I coulcl givci. 

2·060. Can you giYc us any information regan1ing the 
pl'ice of hulk wheat as against the price of haggec1 wheat 
in the EuTo·pean mmke.t ?-Until a year ago the usual 
rnriation was 6fl. pel' quarter in hwour of baggecl wheat. 
!3nt that 6c1. per quarrf'r li:rn sli.ppell away to the extmit 
that it is quite possible to sell wheat in bulk at the 
same price as we get for baggecl wheat:, although not 
always. Only this morning we sold :t c:ugo at 26s. n1.z,1. 
}fanchcstcr for hulk as against 26s. :1c1. for baggell 
wheat. 

20G1. Bv tl1e CHATRMAX: A differenee of llf2<1. 
pe1· quarteT.?-Yes. 

2062. By Hon. 'N. H. KI'rRON: It has lJeen sug
gested that tho rlifferenrn woukl he approximately 1 1/:id. 
per bushel. Do ;·on agrc0 with that?-No, nothing lilrn 
it; certainly llOt morn than from 1 1/:!cl. to 3d. per 
quarter. I am incliner! to think that in most cnsos W(l 

s'ilall ho able to g:et just ns much for bulk wheat as for 
baggerl wlieat. T':ut this morning a steamer was solrl 
to f!rn C.vV.S. in which >Ye can senc1 forwaTcl bulk or 
bagged wheat as we like, and the Yariation is only 
1 ~!.,cl. pcl' quarter. 

2()6'.l. A little whilf' ago ~·on garn cvitfoncc Tegarcling 
the payment of hancllin;,· eharges hy those fanl1'c~s who 
took part in tbe experiment. last yeaT. The basis was 
the same as on the bags, namely, 2%d. ?-It runs out 
slightly fliffcrent in the hnlk. Tf in the hulk they woul(1 
g·et th~ o·eneral average, whatever the costs might be . 
·· 2064. "'You say that whether a farmer markets wheat 
in hags or in liulk, he pays that charge~-Hc dicl last 
,\"C:ll'. 

20li3. Tell us how ho paid thnt. Thero seems to he 
a little misapprehension. In this morning's pa.per 
>Yheat was quoted at 2s. 6'Jl1 cl. Ts that the price the 
farmer would receive?-Yes, aml in that case the meT
chaut would Teceive at the farmer's wagon anf1 pay 
for the handling a.t country sidings, putting it on to 
trucks anc1 paying the railwa)' freight. 'rhat is, assum· 
iEg a 4c1. freight. 

2066. Then the quoted pTice is already taken into 
consiclerntion in the cost of hanc1ling ?-Certninly. 

2067. vVerc the men who usecl tho bulk system last 
year pairl in effect a higher rate than the quoted mte 
:it the time?-You mean did the merchant pay more for 
the wheaH 

2068. Yes. I am taking the specific case of :\fr. 
\V:ilker. 'l'lw price wns 2s 9c1., I think~-That depends 
upon tho <fate .on which he sol<1 tl1e wheat. The mer
r.hant >Yho imrchased woulc1 have liad to consider that, 
i,1 order to sc•cure possession of the wheat, he would 
lun-e to pa;· the chaTgcs set out. 

20GD. One of the conclitions is that before c1e1iver:· 
of wheat is giwn, the hanc1ling charges must be met?
That is so. 

2070. That indicates that the pTice would liaYe been 
2%c1. per bushel liii;ther on that dnte for baggd 
wheat. Is that conect?-No; tho same thing woulclhavc 
nppliccl whethm the •Yhent was in hags or othe1"wisc. 
It nrn(lc no difference. 

2071. One of the conditions in the schedule is that 
the holcler on the sunender of the warehouse receipt 
shall, before a r1elivery order is issuec1 to him.- pay to 
the company such of the following cliarges as shall 
b<'. clue aml payable. (Charges quoted.) The docume11t 
shows that 2s 9d. was the price at which the wheat 
1-vas sold, ancl. that hefore delivery could be obtaine<l 
the charges hacl to be paid. It appeared to me that 
the price he should have recei.ver1, to he equiYalent to 
t11e price of bagged wheat, shoulr1 have heen 2s. 9cl. less 
:2'~c1. ?--No, the pmchaser of the wh~at pays the 2:Y,,d. 

~072. ffr Mr. RICHARDSON: Your qnote to 
fmmPr woultl .. he less those charges?-Yes. 

2073. You quote to the farmer a net priee~-Yes. 
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2074. You cover those charges :nmrself lJy rinoting a 
lower rate?-Yes, that is done by the buyer, whoewr 
he mav be. 

207,5. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: That being so, tlw 
schednle would not apply in that case?-It would. Say 
he transfel'l'ec1 the document to Darling & Sons an1l 
they presented it t-0 someone else, it woul<1 lla \'O been 
said, "'vVe will give you 2s. 9c1. for the wheat on the 
Bencubbin basis.'' Darling & Sons ·woulcl knm\· that 
before they could obtain the wheat they ·woulr1 have tn 
pay the 2~d. Therefore they 1voulc1 · c1e1lnet it from 
the price. That woulcl: apply to the wheat whether ;:: 
was in bulk or bags. 

2076. By the CHAIR:NIAN: Mr. Kitson quoted '' 
,1·arelHmse receipt, whereas in fact the farml'l' ·10l1l lii>1 
wheat at 2s 9c1. The warehouse receipt means that )'011 

take drnrge of my property and holcl it without anJ 
price, because I may not sell it for clays or months or 
any length of time I choose ~-The document refers to a 
subsequent transaction when the farmer soM the >vhcat 
ont of the warehouse. 

2077. Two transactions are coyerecl hy the c1ocument, 
the warnhousing and the salc~-Yes, that is the com
plete clocument. 

2078. As a member of the trust for the voluntary 
pool, dic1 you receive any information last ye.ar to the 
effect that the Fromantle Harbour Trust Commissionern 
hacl reduced the charges by a sum of between £12,000 
anc1 £15,000~-vVe have receiv·ecl a document from them 
within the last week or 10 clays stating that they have 
made a variation in the charges. I am not sure that the 
rnriation amounts to the :figure you state. 

2079. It referred to a reduction of the charges made 
you for the services ronclered at Fremantle'~-Yes. 

2080. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is a great 
misconception regarding the storage capacity of the bins 
you propose to provide at the various sidings. It is fro· 
quently stated that you propose to stOTc at the . pea'k 
period only 54 per cent. of the wheat of the particular 
siding ~-We intend to store a great deal more than 
that. '['he 54 per cent. relates to that proportion of all 
the wheat grown in the State, and it covers seed wheat 
3 100 000 bushels stock feed 750,000 bushels, Esperance 
>~heat for whicl; we clo not provide facilitic·8 GOO.UOO 
bushels, ancl small sidings receiving in hags 900,000 
bushels a total of 5,350,000. That leaves a total of 
34 650 000 bushels to be handled in bulk, assuming tho 
cr~p t~ be 40,000,000 bushels. There will lJc increase~ 
haulage in bulk in the early weeks of the season of 
500,000 bushels, the quantity delivered after the peak 
period 4,000,000 bushels, one week's wheat in trnnsit on 

the rnilways, 1,100,000 bushels, anc1 delivered by rail
ways to destination to peak, exclusfre of Esperance and 
Ravensthorpe, 10,450,000 bushels. Those quantities total 
IG,050,000 bushels, for which it is not necessary to pl'O· 
vido storage. vVe intend to prondo storage for tho 
balance. 

2081. 'rhis was put to the Deputy Commissioner of 
Railwavs, '' There is storage under the scheme for only 
54 per 'cent. You would ham to ship 46 per cent. in tho 
10 weeks covering delivery at tllG sidings "~-I think hJ 
has left out of i·eekouing seed wheat, stock feed, l~speT
rtnco >Yhoat, and the <Jmmtity receiwcl at mnnll si<ling . .; 
in bags. 

2082. Has he taken into conshleration the bulkhoa<1 
storage?-! think so. 

2083. vVoulcl it be conoct to subruit to the railways 
that they would. have to carry 46 per cent. of the lia.r
vest in the 10 weeks covering delivery at the sidings'?
I am not quite certain about the figmes you lrnve quotecl, 
but the :figm·\'s stated in Mr. 'Thomson's pam111Iiet arc tlH~ 
rnsult of experience. I am certain we have allo»·e<l all 
ample margin. It is bigger than the margin we have 
at present uncler the bag-handling system. 

2084. '»Vill you draw the attention of MT. Thomson 
to these :figures. vVill you ask him what storagt' 1\·ill 
be proviclecl cluring the ten ·weeks ancl what will be ex
pected of the milways~-We have only asked the rail
ways to increase the haulage to the extent of i500,000 
bushels c1nring the season. 

2085. By the CHAIRMAN: '!'he question is as to 
1Yhether thev have been askec1 to increase their haulage 
cluring >l'lrnt is known as the peak period 9-We antici
pate with bulk handling to have the haulage clone a little 
earlier than under the bag system. 

2086. Could Mr. Thomson inform the Committee as 
to the extent of the haulage that will arise under bulk 
handling during the peak perioc19-I will convey that 
to Mr. Thomson. 

2087. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is stated that 
um1er the Minister's scheme there will be a 77 per cent. 
storage, whereas unc1er your scheme there is a 54 pe~ 
cent storage. I should like to have those :figures 
c heckecH-Very well. 

2088. By the CHAIRMAN: 'ro what extent will the 
institution of the bulk handling system increase the cle· 
mancl upon the railways during what is known as the 
peak period ?-I unclel'Stand. In other words, how far 
will delivery from the farm be speeded up~ 

( 'l'hc Committee mijourned.) 
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HERBERT PARKER, Fal'lner awl Contractor, swoi·n ancl exmninecl: 

2089. B,Y the CHAIRMAN: Where is your farm 
situatedl-About 21/:i miles r.rom Quairacling. I have 
about 6,000 acres ancl I go in for wheat. I am going 
slow on wheat production now because it does not pay. 

2090. For how long have )'OU heen fanning?-For 
nine years. 

2091. During the last season had you any personal 
kuowleclgc of the working of the bulk hanclling system? 
-Yes. I saw the plant at Fremantle ancl also the ex-
1wrimental plant at sidings on the Dowerin loop. In 
addition, I am the \Vestern Australian cleleg·ate of thr• 
\Vheatgrowl'rs' Union to the Federation arnl I was g·iwn 
a free haniL to do what I likecl wh'en I was in the East .. 
ern States. As a result, I 1yas ahle to look over the sys
tem in New South Wales. 

2092. Diel you sell(] any wheat to your sitling to lw 
hanclleil in bulk~-No. I am about 100 miles from tlw 
nearest bulk handling facilities at a siding. There is 
none at Quairacling. 

2093. How much wheat cli(l vou sencl in hrnt season? 
-I sent 280 bags to the pool. .. 

2094. Where ilic1 you see the experimental }llant i1t 

sic1ings?-At three siaings on the Dowerin loop inclnll
ing N emhmlcling and Korrelocking. 

209!'l. At sidings where bulk handling hall heen in
stallefl, was any wheat c1eliveiw1 for bag handling ?-I 
did not see any to speak of. I was watching the bulk 
handling operations only. 

2096. In answer to a question, Mr. '.\foCa.llum sai.11 
he clicl not know whether evidence of that sort coulcl be 
got from farmern in c1istTicts whol'e bulk hancUing sto1·
age was proviclecl, hccause immediately the bulk system 
hecame operative, the wheat merchant practically with
draws from the business~-I cannot say; I was there for 
on:c clay only. 

2097. You were at clifferont sidings 11·here the syst'e111 
w'.ls installed ~-Yes, I saw only a few hags. 

2098. Do you propose to give evidence on the point 
of whether the installation of hulk handling will be of. 
benefit to the wheat-growing imlustry?-Yes. I have 
spoken to men in \Vestern Australia where bulk lrnncl
ling facilities are installed anll also to farmers in New 
South Wales and I am conyince'l that the system is oil 
henefit to tlie farmers from the stanclpoint of a reduc
tion of costs. 

2099. I presume you clcsire to critirisc the paTti'culni· 
method of doing it?-Yes. 

2100. Tell the Committee in what wny you wish_to 
frame your criticism ?-In the first place, if the system 
is to he criticised, what position will I be in? Two 
years ago the Trustees of the Wheat Pool, in an interim 
report, saicl that if anyone made statements or issuecl 
reports with which they clicl not agree, they would take 
legal action. Am I in a position to speak freely? 

2101. Of course you are ?-The position is that T 
believe in hulk hanclling. I am a hundred per cent. 
pooler, but I cannot approve of the control by the Wes
tralian Farmers of the hulk handling scheme as outlinccl 
in the BHl. I cannot support that in any shape or forrn 
because I cannot separate the two bodies-the Wheat 
Pool aml the Wcstralian Farmers. 

2102. The fact that you cannot clo so cloes not con
clude the matter. I clo not think that your Yiews as to 
whethn they are two boclies or one, represent eyiclence 
of a chara~ter that this Committee can receive. You 
nre merely making a Rort of guess?-Thc tw'o Yital 
points regarding bulk hancUing are the system of con
trol and the systein of >Yorking. 

2103. Harn you reacl the Bill?-Yes. 

2104. Do you know what is to be the controlling 
hody umfor the provisions of that measure ~-Yes. 

2105. Do you desire to offer some reason why that 
proposal is wrong'l-I want to show that it is unde
sirable. 

2106. Then clo so'?-The Westrnlian Farmers and the 
Wheat Pool from my point of view, arc inseparable. 
The Westralian Farmers have had about £280,000 to 
handle during the last few .rears ancl haw paid no 
cliviclencls. 

2107. That is wholly iT1·elovant. We are not inquir
ing into the payment of (liviclencls~-No, but into the 
constitution of the Trnst to control the hulk handling 
scheme. 

2108. li\That referenee in the Bill suggests the \Ves
tralian Farmers ?-The Trust is to consist of four trns
tees of the Wheat Pool, t>rn representatives of the 
wheat growers ancl a Government representative. '!'hey 
are to have control of the scheme. 'r!rnt gives a prc
pomleranc-e of the voting power to the trnstees of the 
Wheat Pool. The Pool 'l'l'llstees are simply all hl'ad 
and no hocly, the vVestralian Farmers Ltd. being the 
body. 

2109. I am afraid that clnss of evirlencc is no use 
to usg-Then what is relevant. 

2110. What is the good of telling the Committee 
that the Trustees of the Wheat Pool are all heatl m1c1 no 
bocly?-I take it that affects a 1cital part of tho Bill. 

2lll. If you raise the contention that the growers 
must have greater ropresent.ition, that will be all right, 
but it is useless telling us that the Pool Trnstees am all 
head ancl no bocly?--I 1\'ill put it another >my. Tho 
mern horn of: the Wheat Growers' Union to which I belong 
stand solidly for representation on oyery bocly, belieYing 
that the wheat growers themselves should control what 
thjey have to pay for. That is >Yhat m' arc working 
foT aml wish to seeure a hodv that will fulfil those con
rlitiens in controlling the J)nlk handling scheme for 
vY estern Australia. Therefore, I 'lisagn•c altogether 
with the present proposal regarcling the contrnl of the 
scheme. \Ve say that if hulk hanclling is to he inaug
matecl and is to be succ-essful, all the knowledge we' il<ffe 
been able to gain suggests that the greatest chance of 
success will he gained if the wheatgn1wers themsell'l'S 
have control. 

2112. To what extent clo you suggest the Bill should 
be amended to meet those yicws '!-It sl1oulcl provir1e for 
majority Tepresentation of th'e whea.t growers. 

21B. At what stage9-Right through. The trust 
should be a bocly consisting of elected representatives 
of the wheatgrmvers ancl one a Government representa
tive. In no circumstances shoulcl the whcatgrowcrs lrnn' 
less thai1 a majoTity representation. 

2114. You are aware that the Bill is the outcome 
of a proposal by certain people to find the money to 
put this scheme into operation '!-Yes. 

2115. They, as the lenders of the mone.Y, shoulcl 
have some controH-Yes. 

2116. Auel they are prepared to accept, as represent
ing that control, the Tmstees of the ·wheat Pool ?-I 
would suggest as the constitution of the trust, four 
wheat growers' representatives, two represent[ltin•s of 
the mortgagees, and one of the Government. 

2117. Then you say the governing bmly a-s pro porwcl 
is wrongly constituted ?-Yes. vVhen in ::-;- '"" Sllutli 
Wales, I found the wheatgr011·ors strongly [H1Yocatiug 
that nobody eom1cctcc1 with the tra(lc should hm·e con
trol of the .. scheme. They pointed out tlrnt r1ming the 
time the Pool ancl the co-operatives ha'l control of the 
system it was largely a failnre, because the farmers cliil 



not wish to have thl'ir lmsiHoss in tltt> liniu1s nf nny 
wheat merchants. 

2118. Do you suggest the trustees of the Pool are 
wheat merchants?-Yes, they arc the greatest sellers 
of wheat in the State. 

2119. Do they sell wheat for theil' own profit ?-They 
sell wheat for the ea-operative benefit of members of 
the Pool. 

:2120. Who an~ the members of the Pool ?-Anyone 
who likes to giYe the trnstP'es the ageney for selling 
his wheat. 

2121. The trustees are not >Yheat merchants in the 
sense of merchandising wheat ?-That brings me back 
to the olc1 contention that it is impossible to clifferen
tiate between the vVestralian Farmers ancl the Pool. 

2122. But if that is a misapprehension on yam 
part, then the whole of your reasoning is WTong?-It 
cannot be a misappprehensfon. I object to the consti
tution of the present control ancl I say the scheme 
should be entirely uncler wheatgrowers' control. Yon 
have before you estimates of costs of variou~ schemes. 
I clo not think those estimates are worth anything. 
Yesterclay Mr. Teasclale. gave you costs of the estimated 
hanclling charges uncler bulk hanclling. He told y-0u 
the country costs were .664cl. and that the overheacl 
handling co Hts were . il77 d. That is to say, the charge-; 
from the country siding to the ship are. 87 per cent. of 
the country costs. To-clay the costs at country siding8 
are approximately lcl. ancl the total cost 21hCl. So ap
parently there is 150 per cent. country t.o siding charges 
to-flay, whereas the :figures given yesterclay show only 81 
per cent. I recognise that dunnage aml that sort of 
thing will be extra, but it does not come to one-fifth of 
the differenc'c. 

2123. You think Mr. Teasdale's figmes are wrong?
·well, he is the most reliable man of the lot for you to 
take. 

2124. Still, you think his figmes arc wrong·~-No, 
but to me those figures point to an excess profit going 
in a wrong direction. 

2125. Then you approve of bulk handling but object 
to the governing authority?-Yes. The Bill allows for 
rnising the charges of handling. That is a pretty clan
gerous power to give. uncler present conditions. If the 
Pool stood alone, I woulcl have greater faith. Again, 
there is no provision in the Bill for the equipment of 
sidings except at the free will of the authorities con
trolling the scheme. Again, a monopoly is given to 
the authorities, but it is not made compulsory on them 
to :initiate the scheme. 

2126. You object to there being no provision in tlrn 
Bill for establishing the scheme at the sidings ?-Yes, 
there shoulcl be provision compelling the authorities to 
eTect their silos at the siclings where monopoly of hand
ling is grantecl. 

2127. With what limit ?-'ro erect silos at every 
si<1ing provided for in the scheme, about 280 in all. 

2128. You want provision made for the erection of 
receiving plant at all those siilings ?-Yes, the thing 
should be properly balancecl. If there is provision for 
compulsion on the one side, there shoulrl he compulsion 
on the otlrnr sicle also. We consicler the cost of hanclling 
wheat coulcl be materially 101rnrecl. Last year, acting 
as the representative of the executive of the Wheat 
Growern' U1iion I put in a tender to hanclle the wheat 
at the Quairad:ing sicl:ing for 25 per cent. less than the 
Pool were paying to their agents. That tencler was not 
accepted. We claim that costs can be lm·gely reclucecl. 

2129. \\ere there any wheat meTchants operating nt 
the Quairacling sicling ?-Yes. 

2130. vVhat were their charges ?-I cannot say. I 
made. inquiries but was told it hacl nothing to clo with 
me. Coming to the proposecl scheme, I ain convincecl 
that, in the long run, the concrete gravity system would 
be cheaper an cl better. I have been building in j anah 
for 30 years ancl to my mind a square woocl and iron 
bin will no·t staml the test of time. After ten or 13 
years it will begin to show faults causecl by the expan
sion .of the iron ancl the weaknesses in the woocl. Every 
container that has to stancl pressure is a circular cmi
tainer. The New South \Vales system is not clesira])le 
in its entirety. A system of gravitation should appeal 
to members of tho Committee as being a cheaper methorl 
of hanrllino· than a man-handling system. A system of 
gravitatim; woultl allow expansion aml avoicl congestion 
just as freely as the experimental scheme. All the 
trnubles coulcl he m-oiclecl as much in the one as in the 
other. A concrete scheme would last for ages·; the other 
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wonl<l nnt last long enough to give the results we de
sire. The saving in working eosts would more than 
pay the <lifferenee lwtwc{'l1 the cost oi the two schemes. 
You may consider it an advantage that the Pool will 
be able to bouow the money, but I sa.y unhesitatingly 
that if the Conunonwealth Bank or the Commonwealth 
Gownunent >Yill not finfl the money to permit of the 
scheme in concrete being installed, they will have to find 
it for uuernployecl relief without receiving any interest 
on it. Vietoria is practically on the point of getting 
the rno110v from the Commonwealth Government. The 
Victmian· growers say definitely that if they coulcl only 
handle the wheat from the farmer to the ship, they could 
pay bigger dividends, having no :intermediate agents 
oxc·ept thefr own. Those clividends woulrl be enhancecl 
under a bulk handling system. 

2131. You say the proposed scheme is objectionable 
because it is to be constructed of wood ancl iron ?-Yes; 
I cannot see any permanency for it. Other States hav0 
iuvestigatecl the experimental scheme, and my informa
tion is that practically any one of the States proposing 
bulk hancll:ing is veering soliclly to concrete. They con
sider it will be far cheaper in the encl. The committee 
should, as far as possible, protect the wheat growers 
against themsell'es. The resolutions ]Jassecl at cliffeTent 
meetings are yaluclcss. The farmers want bulk hand
ling, but at two meetings I at.tended not on'e farmer 
unclerstoocl the difference bc't>Yeen the two schemes. 

2132. You unclel'Stood the clifference~-I omit my
sPlf anc1 the trustees. 

2133. You favour bulk handling, but object to the 
authority constitutecl under the Bill, believing it should 
consist of a majority of wheat growers elected by the 
wheat growers?-Yes. 

2134. That shoulcl come into operation immecliately 
instead. of at the eml of the 10-year periocl ?-Yes. 

2135. You object also that there is no provision in 
the Bill to compel tho authority to erec.t the necess:uy 
plant at the 281 siclings.-Yes. 

2136. Yon fmther object to the plant being of jar
rah and iron ancl say it shoulcl be of concrete, and shoulcl 
be .erecterl sufficiently high that the contents shou1cl be 
aboye the point of c1ischarge?-Yes. 

2137. Your main objection is to the constitution of 
tho authority?-Y.es. 

2138. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: You say that the 
tmst should be compellecl to erect silos at each siding'? 
What if the people there clesirecl not to ham bulk liancl
ling'?-The Bill provicles for a monopoly of the hand
ling and for a toll on wheat that is not bulk handled. 

2139. Suppose the farmers in a district clicl not want 
hulk hanclling?-If a majority of the farmers in a clis
trict dicl not want bulk hanclling, they should be fre'e to 
exercise their wish, but there should not be legislation 
to empower the authority to charge a toll on their wheat. 

2140. By Hon. W. I-I. KIT.SON: How coulcl the cost 
of handling wlwat in hags be reduced ?-The approxi
mate figures for the co-operative movement are 2hl. to 
3cl. The lumper gets hl. and approximately -kcl. is allowerl 
for the elevator, and another ,Zcl. for etceteras. That 
1rnulcl make the costs of clerical work 1 % cl., whereas I 
estimate it to be worth i}cl. I put in a tencler showing a 
:25 p'er cent. reduction and that would have allowecl the 
worker the full amount he has been receiving. I pointetl 
out that the charges for clerical work were excessive. I 
haye criticised the Pool, but I am in favour of the Pool. 
I have workecl foT it, ancl 1 should not like the Press to 
publish any eviclence that woulcl be damaging· to the 
Pool. 

ALFRED CLEMENT BOGLE, immecliate p11st Presi
clent, Chamber of Commerce, GeralcU.on, sworn aU<1 
examinecl: 

2141. By the CHAIRMAN: You are Tepresenting 
the Chamber of Commerce, Geralclton ?-Yes. 

2142. Uncler which heacling clo you propose to give 
evicleuce?-The effect of bulk hanclling on labour, the 
the harbour ancl the commercial community at Geralcl
t.on. Approximately £30,000 is spent yea{·Jy on the 
handling of wheat into stack at Geralc1ton ancl on the 
wharf into boats. The average quantity exportecl clur
ing the last two seasons has been 2,000,000 bags, equal 
to 6,000,000 bushels. I am allowing that 50 per cent. 
of tho wheat is single haricled, ancl the other 50 per 
cent. double hamllecl. In other worcls, 50 per cent. is 
stacked, ancl 50 per cent. is loadecl into the ships direct 
from the trucks. At Gernlclt.on we haye to stack wheat 



in the yan1 arnl Joac1 it into trucks again to convey 
it to tho hoats. At Frnmantle twice the quantity of 
wheat could often be loadecl in the time that it takes 
to load wheat at Geralclton. At Fremantle gantries ill"•' 
available; at Goralclton ship's slings have to he used. 
Against that, in the shipping of bagged ·wheat there is 
an nclvantage in favour of selling wheat in hags, and 
this is apprnximately a halfpenny a hushel. I haYc' 
an original letter from a representatiyo of the higgest 
flour miiling imlustry in J a.pan ·whie11 be rt rs ont that 
statement. 

:n'H. I ,10 not think that really comes within tho 
prnper seope of your eYillence. You am giving· evidence 
only on the effect of the institution of hulk handling 011 

tho harbour anc1 commercial community of Gentlclton·?-
I think I can prove that my evidence will come within 
the proper scope. I want to prove that of the £30,00il 
spent in wages in Gernlclton £25 ,000 goes hack to the 
farmer by virtue of his selling wheat in bags, anc1 get
ting the weight of the bags as wheat. I am allowing one
half-penny prr bushel as the difference in value 
of bagged wheat compare(l with bulk wheat. Six 
million bushels at one-halfpenny is equal to £12,500. 
This means that 2,000,000 wheat bags, each \Yeighing 
214 lb., would be rnquirecl to hold that quantity. This, 
workecl out with wheat at 3s. 6d. f.o.b., provides another 
£12,500, making a total .of £25,000 which is retumec1 
l1irectly to tho farmer against the cost of labour. 'l'here 
is a. difference of approximately £5,000, which wonl•I 
pxist in the case of bulk hanc1ling as well. 

21±4. What 1youlc1 be the dislocation of labour in 
Goralclton as a i·esult of the institution of bulk hallil
ling there; you c.oulcl also show the effect on the com
mercial community?-The effect of £25,000 in wages 
going out of Geralc1ton would be a big one in the caso 
of the commercial eommunitY. I wish to refer to tho 
statement that has beon made' as to the amount of monev 
that goes .out of the State in the purchase of hags. .it 
has been said that this nmgcs between £400,000 and 
£500,000, ancl that the saYing of thi.s expenditure coulcl. 
be utilisec1 to give further employment. I11 anh-iug 
at the figures, one has to assume certnin thing~. I lrnvt' 
taken the actual cost of bags sufficient for a 45,000,000 
Lushel crop; I have also taken my costs frcm actual 
bills of lacling. I have importec1 bags myself as a mer
chant, and had to pay for them. I am also an agent, 
ancl have hail c.oi1siderablc experience in wheat handling. 
I have the actual invoices received attachecl to bills of 
lacling for 250 bales of hags c.i.f. Gemlc1ton, costing 
£1,767 14s. 2c1. This works out at 5s. Id. per clozeu 
c.i.f., plus certain a(1clitional charges such as extra 
freight to Geralc1ton, which cloes not appertain in the 
c:rne of Frenumtle. 

2l4:i. Does t11at allow for exchange?-vVith exchange 
,added this represents approximately 7s. a t1ozen as the 
cost. vVith handling charges, wharfagc, cartage, broker
age (if any) and profit ac1dec1, these bags would be sokl 
to the farmer at between 7s. Od. anc1 8s. a dozen. \'Vharf
age at 9s. 6c1. per ton amounts to n'2c1. per clozen; m1rl 
cartage is ls. in and ls. out, which comes to another 
lc1. per dozen. There are agents in the country c1is
tributing the bags, aucl their commission absorbs anothel' 
lc1. per dozen. It can be :;aic1, therefore, that the bags 
cost 7s. 3'\l:l'd., so tha.t at 7s. 9c1. the pTice was not ex
cessive. Fully 75 per cent. of bags were sold this year 
at that figme. EYery fanner in the State had an oppor
tunity to buy at that price, although he hac1 to pay 2c1. 
extra if he bought on terms. Not a farmer nee cl have 
paicl rtny higher price than that, and mo.st of them c1ic1 
not pny a8 much. For the 250 hales I lia i-e taken the 
Touml figme of £1,800. On the basis of 45,000,000 
lmshels we would require :i0,000 bales ancl the cost of tht' 
bags woulcl work out at £360,000, which, with exchange 
adc1ed, woulc1 come to £450,000. I have assumecl that 
one-third of the bags would be required for bulk hand
ling, allowing for sic1ings which woulc1 not possess bulk 
handling facilities. A eertain mmvber of hngs woultl also 
be required for milling and other purposes. I haye taken 
this at £150 000 which brings clown tho total to £300,000. 
The weight' of' a bag is 214 lbs. This is paic1 for as 
wheat. If we say that 5,000,000 bushels are retainec1 
on the farm ancl elsewhere for seed anc1 other purposes, 
we arc left with 40,000,000 hushels of wheat for sale, 
making approximately 13,000,000 bags. If we take an 
f.o.b. price of 3s. 6d. anc1 2~ii lbs. for each bag, this re
presents another £80,312, and this brings the total cost 
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clown to £220,00rO, reprCf,j:nting money >Yhic·h woulc1 
nctually go out of the State. Against that we have ex
change, whieh ivill not ahvays remain at its iircsem 
figure. vVe cannot say definitely what exchange will 
have to be ac1dec1 to the money going out of the State 
l1uring the next 10 yearn. If we c1ec1UC't the ext: bangt' >W 
are loft with a residue of £160,000. Generally speaking 
bagged wheat is of higher valne than bulk wl"'at, hue 
I have not taken that into account because bnlk \\·hent 
carries n. cheaper freight, which would make up for any 
difference there was in price. 'l'hcsc figures have a con
siderable hearing on the money that would be available 
for the employment of men. Tho money going out of 
the State for bags has been estimated at between 
£400,000 and £500,000, hut I estimate the figme at 
£220,000, if we leave out the question of exchange. The 
only argument that can be usec1 against these figures is 
my assumption that oue-thinl of the bags would be re
quired for bulk handling. I now come to the question 
of the effect of bulk handling on the commercial com
munity anc1 the farmer. In this connection I wish to 
refer to the assistance that has been rnnderec1 to farmers 
by people interested in wheat handling. By means of 
these people many farmers have been kept on their pro
perties, anc1 been able to put in anc1 take off crops >vhich 
coulcl not have been sown but for that assistance. I 
have taken out the figures uncler the Farmers' Debts 
Arljustinent Act insofar as they deal with Geralc1ton. In 
that district 57 fanners eame under the Act. The areti 
under crop was 24,5GO acres. The al1vanees for l ~l32-3il, 
promisel1 anc1 arranged by firms carryiJ1g on a wheat 
agPncy, mnounte<1 to £12,698 in the case of 36 fa.nuers. 
Advances given by the banks in the case of 13 farmers 
m11ountecl to £5,118. 'rI1e nch-ances given by other peo
ple, such as storekeepers anc1 tho like, amounted to 
£1,882. Out of a total of roughly £19,000 advanced, 
£12,G98 was giYcn by people c1hectly interested in t11e 
handlino· of wheat. As an interested party I have at
tendee! praeti.ca.lly OYCTY meeting of farmers. It is c1iffi
cult to get advances in many cases. It was only by 
i·irtuo of the fact that those firms were dealing in super, 
insunrnce, bags, and the handling of wheat, that they 
were able to show a profit which mac1e it worth their 
while to invest this money arnl help the farmers to ca ny 
on. Firms not dealing in wheat clid not offeri any finance 
to these farmers. Out of 57 farmers 36 woTe helpell by 
those people who were interestecl in wheat handling. 

:214G. What form clicl the help take, the form of an 
arlvunce ngainst their wheat ?-A lien was taken over 
the crops, and the farmer >rns financed for a 11 his re
quirements oyer the sea son. 

21+7. \Vas it, in fact, an atlvance against the wheaH 
-A lien over it. 

2148. 'rlrn ar1Yance wns the market price, or pa.rt of 
the market price, to the farmer'?-No, Sir. You clo not 
follow me. This is a1rny back in Mareh. The arrange
ments were made before the seeding took plaee. Those 
are definite figures under the l<~arrners' Debts Adjust
ment Act. Further than that, in the Geralclton zone
anc1 this ean all be proYecl by reference to the '' Tracles 
Gazette' '-there are 310 registered liens by the same 
type of people who are intereste(1 in the handling of 
wheat.. There is also a goocl deal of credit given for 
which I cannot obtain figures-creclit given to farmeTs 
1\"110 arn putting their wheat back through the variou'l 
firms. There are :no liens in the Geml.ton zone, anrl 
there arn 1/0 other liens; 310 liens by the wheat mer· 
chants and by agents dealing with wheat, and only 170 
oi:her liens. 'rliat is within the Geralclton zone, the zone 
from which all tlw wheat goes forward to Geraldton. 
If those firms Wl'rC not operating in wheat, that credit 
woulc1 be very materially curtailed. Anc1 I am not 
alone in saying this; it is tho general view of the local 
OlwmbeT, rtncl firms like DRlgety 's will tell you the same 
thing. 

214\l. How irnulil the fact that the farmer hand:letl 
bis wheat unc1n· the system of hulk hanc1ling interfere 
i\'ith those liens "1-~I l)Ointe(1 out to you that a firm not 
dealing right through the farmer's commodities does not 
liothN with this business; but if it is all hulk handling, 
you are firct askec1 to supply super, which carries a very 
small maTgin of profit anc1 carries tho seasonal risk. 
To-clay the merchant gets super am1 insurance anc1 bags 
rtncl the ltanclling of the wheat, which makes the busi
ness attraetivc; hut if you cnt out the bags am1 the 
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!Jrrrn11ing of wheat, thrrt money to a gi'cat extent wonlrl 
not he available. 

21:)0. But why ?-I have a lot of lieus tlrcre myself 
T'o t~ke the super, ancl pay cash for it, aucl give it to 
the farmer ou terms, (locs not appeal to me, as a bus'
ness man, as a goocl risk at all. 

21:31. But you got exactly the same quantity of whe:n 
ancl the same charge on the wheat?-Therc is a profit in 
the handling of wheat, just as the people who have 
hanclle(l >vheat for yearn, the vVcstralian Farmers, for 
i1rntane'e, luwe mncle a profit. There is a profit in the'::r 
handling of wheat, and if people do not get that profit, 
they do not mmt the business. 

2152. Auil that prnfit, you say, cannot possibly b0 
achievecl if bnlk ha.nclling is substituted. for bags?-The 
suggestion in tho Bill is to give a monopoly of ]JUlk 
handling. ' 

2153. Is that prnfit which is made, and which is the 
inducement for all this business--9-Not the one in
clucemenL You have got yom profit on your super, 
on the insurance business, on bags, ancl on the handling 
of wheat. Put those things all together and it is an 
attractive business; isolate tll'em and it is not. 

2154. Your prnposition is that to eliminate the bags 
--9-Ancl eliminate the handling of wheat, and it is 
not a profital)le business. Credit would be curtailed, 
nncl not by a big pcTcentage woulcl you get the quantity 
of wheat exported from v\Testeru Australia that is ex
portrcl to-day. I',anners whom I pel'Sonally helped woulcl 
not he on their farms to-clay had it not been for the. aitl 
they received during the last two years. With the price 
of \\'heat as it is to-clay, that help will be reqnirncl more 
than ever next year. Tho views of my Chamber are on· 
tircly opposecl to a monopoly in the control of wheat. 
A groat many farmers with whom I have spoken are not 
in favour of having to put their wheat through one 
organisation alone. Tl1ey want fre'eclom of adiou. Even 
if they are in favom of bulk handling, they woulc1 like 
to see bulk handling go on its merits, and would like to 
be able to put their wheat in bags or in bulk. If the 
saving claimed for bulk hamlling can he borne out by 
practical >Yorking, bulk handling must win out on ib 
merits, without compulsion on the farmer. 'With a sav
ing of 3d. per bushel in bulk hanclling, what chance has 
anyone else against the peo11ln b'ehincl bulk handling] 
No one else coulc1 buy a bag of wheat against 
them. We are of opinion that bulk hanclling should 
s,tancl on its merits. I,et it go in, anc1 it will ~vin 
if it can clo half of what is claimed for it. If a 
monopoly is given, a maximum charge should be ilxecl, 
and substantial bonds put up as a gnnrantee; but no 
wheat-selling organisation in competition with other 
organisations should have control. If it is essential to 
give a monopoly, that monopoly shoulrl be given to an 
outsicle bofly, a public trust, or call it what you like; 
hut no organisation directly in competition with other 
people in the selling of wheat shoulcl be granted the 
monopoly. Another point which occurre(l to the Cham
ber is this:, If it is cleeiclecl to go 0111 with tho huXk 
handling scheme as outlinecl in the Bill, why not haw 
the experiment in one part of the zone first? Instead 
of making a full Stnte m011opoly, wh)' not experiment 
as snggestccl? S1uely this would be a safer plan, nncl 
would allow you opportunity to rectify mistakes, or to 
discontinue the scheme, if it is found too costly, with 
a minimum amount of loss. Again, we ask why the 
anxiety of the vV cstralian ]'armers and tho Pool Trus
tees to have State-wiile handling in one yoaT? ATo they 
afraid of faihue, anc1 paiticulnrly anxious to make sm'e 
of a rnonoEoly of whent hanclling, so that nobocly elsG 
ean come in against them'? vVe stress that because 
''.'C think that if this scheme, which is oxperimenb1l, 
',s to be triec1 out, it shoukl be triec1 out first of all in 
•me pm·t of the zone. The people behind it must gn in 
~omo experience from that, anrl this would be nf 11e11efit 
as they extencl the scheme, AnotheT matter whieh 11·e 
have discusse(l is the opposition to the scheme hr Mr. 
Poynton, of the Mic1lanc1 Railway, ns J'epoTtcd i;1 tlw 
Press. 

2155. We intend to have him as a witness; ~·011 uee<l 
not give his views?- I am not giving them; but tlw 
publication of his views has le(1 us into wishing to ex
p1'ess the opinion thnt insufficient e01rnic1eration has hern 

given to the railway expernlitme that 11·iI1 be iuvolveil, 
ns well ns the loss of freight, whid1, if elwrged against· 
tho bulk handling scheme, must increase the freight 011 

wheat. Since I wrote that sentence vou have hnd evi· 
denco which, I think, has proved that thnt is r;o. The 
clepartrnrnfal committee appointed by the Minister for 
\Yorks cornlemnocl practically the ve17 sehemc which 
the Bill proposes. After exhaustive inquiries ·.uul inws· 
tigation, they p1'epal'ec1 a new scheme whidt lias ti,e fu11 
suppmt of the :Niinister. For some unkno\\'n rPn~nn 
this scl1enw was jettisoned nt the eleventh hour. 

2156. vV c al'e not here to listen to anv comments 
from you on the J'.iinister '7-I am eonnncntino' only s<) 
far as it affects the Bill. I do not think the~e is ~mv· 
thing ofl'cnsive :in this. For some unknown reason tl;is 
scheme was jettisoned at the eleventh hour, '.lllcl the Bill 
gets the scheme couclemnecl by experts ancl the Ministel'. 
I point out this to show that the Bill is not consi!ltcnt 
with the expressed opinion of the Minister ancl the 
officers of the departmental committee. That is not 
mennt to be offensive; it onlv means that the scheme in 
the Bill has been hl'ought forward nfter having been 
condemned. vYe are entitled, I think, to express O'l11' 
de'iYS. 

2157, That expression '' ],m some unkno11·11 l'eason '' 
~s what I--'F-Will yo~1 take my assurance thnt that 
is not meant to ho offensiw I In N e'v South vVales the 
a•'el'age chaTge macle to farmol'S for elevator services 
for the last four seasons :is 2, 4il. r1cr bushel, ancl the 
avernge cost, aftel' allowing interest anfl depreciation 
(j. 52,1. per l~mhel; which means tlrn.t 4 .12d. per bushel 
has heen pmcl by the general taxpayer. This does not 
allow for any ngent 's commission at the siding, which 
\YOulcl of course further increase the cost of fal'ming. 
l merely put that up as a statement. I lrnYe no doubt 
that you have had other evidence on that aspect, as is 
proved 11y documentary cvidenec which I have, Then 
my Chnmb.er are.-?~ the opinion that the present time'. 
»·hen Cl'echt facilities are sfrainecl to tho utmost in 
order to keep the industry going, i5 noL tho ~irno to 
unsettle the trading community by embarking on what 
can only be rognrdecl, even by the most mo(lera te opinion 
as a huge experiment, Now I want to give vou sorn~ 
figures as to the 1\'heat exported from Geraldton under 
variou~ heac~ings ,for the last two seasons. In 1930-31 
tho v\· estrahau ] armers and the Pool exported from 
'.leraldton 1,137,245 bags of wheat; and the merehants 
m . the same year export eel l,238,378 bags of wheat. 
Thls last season, 1931-32, the vVestralian Farmers ancl 
the Pool exporteLl i578,U36 bags of wheat, and the mer
chants exported 1,33:5,096 bngs, It is tho opinion of 
my Chamber that the Westralian Farmers ancl the Pool 
are encleavoming to Togain their position by obtainino· 
a monopoly of the wheat handling, which woulcl giv~ 
them an umlu~ advantage over their competitors. I 
say that for tins reason, that if the Pool had full con
trol of all the sidings-and under the Bill the Pool 
trustees . have a majority of the voting power
tlio app~mtrnont of the employees at the sidings woulrl 
he prnctically, to al~ intents ancl purposes, appointmenfa 
Ii.'' I'ool. reprpsentahves; ancl it would be 'a very simple 
matter, lf merchants »"el'e buying wheat or if farlll'ers' 
whC'at was hl'ought in sold before it came into the ele
nitor anr1 prnsontocl to tho rnan in charge-and he is the 
man -~-ho clocks that wheat, anrl he could easily put an 
excessffe rlockage on merchants' wheat ancl be l'enient 
tow~1'c1s poolerl wheat, which would eventually operate 
~,ga11rnt tho merchants ancl give the oppOl'tunit,v to th<' 
• ool to get mol'e wheat than they were entitled to 

21:18. But nm1er t11e scheme .. it would he all .Pool 
'\'heat ?-~ot necessarily, 

:n.w. Yes, all P~)()l wh'eat ?-No; not necessarily. If 
T go out nncl bu~~ D,000 bags of whent 01' 5,000 bushels 
of >vlwat, anc1 T can bu"· thnt on the farm under tlrn 
sehcme--

2Hi0. Xot under this othel' schen1e if it comes into 
force. Then you woulc1 not buy the bags on the farm, 
lrnt yon would. buy an order from the farmer to receive 
n ecl'fai11 1rnight of wheat, all of which has gone into 
t11e common heap or l'ooH-I may he wronp· · I was 
under the impression that we could buv wheat ~ncl that 
a man conlc1 d'eliver wheat to us ancl 'that when it was 
weigheil we would get the scrip. But we rnny have pur
diased that wheat before it »'ent thern. Suppose the 



Pool clicl want the wheat to be solcl, they woulcl say it 
coulcl be clocked lcl., ancl who is to stop tI1em ~ 

21Gl. You mean there might be unfair docking P-f t 
woulcl put the merchants at a clistinct clisaclvantage. 

21G2. \;\/'hat clo you suggest to meet .that?-There 
should be an absolutely inclepend'ent trust that was not 
interested in the selling of wheat. 

2163. You suggest that the trustees of the Pool are 
interested in the sale of wheat ~-Undoubtedly they are. 
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2164. Are they sellers for their owr, profit; do they 
mcrchamlise the whcaH-They sell for their own Pool 
shareholders. They ar·e active competitors with people 
who are after the wheat. They are most actiYe to get 
all the wheat they possibly can. There is one other 
phase, and that is the harbour. Geraklton harbour is 
dredgecl to 25 feet, and only a small proportion of the 
hoa ts can fully loacl there. Only eight. or nine of the 
30 boats loaded fully thern this year. If you have bulk 
handling at Geraldton it is doubtful whether you will 
be allowed to seml a boat out to sea. that is not fully 
loaclecl. It woulcl be unseaworthy. Therefore Geralclton 
is not a place where a boat can take wheat unless it goes 
out full. On the subject of unseaworthiness of boats, 
I would like to quote a few lines from a J·cttcr Tecoiverl 
by us from the Nisshin Flour Jl/Ii1ls Co. of .Japan. 'l'his 
letter says-

It is more convenient ancl economic to import 
full cargoes in two ports because the freight rntes 
are much cheaper in full cargoes than parcels. Still 
more, Emall milling interests ·cannot nffonl to bu\' 
full cargoes at all. On the other harnl, it is har~l 
to obtain spaces of bulk wh'eat as part cargoes, be
cause the seaworthiness is doubtful for ships loa<l
ing bulk wheat and continuing their voyages after 
a part of the cm·go has been dischargecl at the 
destination. 

'l'his letter is from the milling infrr1'sts iu Japan ancl 
it also states-

Tndeec1, Tsurnmi is the only one port for ideal hancl
ling of bulk wheat in .Japan. 

That is a direct statement. 
2165. If you arc reading extracts from the letter, 

you will have to put the whole of it in "I-I can put the 
letter in as an exhibit. 

2166. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: 1When cloc>s a 
wheat bag weigh 2% lbs. ?-The Customs enir,Y for a 
wheat bag is rleclarerl at 214 lbs. 

2167. \¥hen it comes in ?-Yes. 
2168. When that wheat bag goes on tlw farm, what 

happens to it? Docs the farmer open the hag ancl put 
it out to rh7~-Yes, ancl to stretch it. 

2169. Does the drying reduce tl10 1wight of !the 
bag~-I cannot say; I have never testecl it. 

2170. Do you think it would?-T am 11ot pn·pa1·e<l 
to say. 

2171. The hags are put out for the purpose of 
stretching. You have hacl plenty of expcrienc-e in 
wheat handling; is the bag l;ighter as the result of dry
ing than it was when it arrived ~-You have to assn.me 
there was moisture in it when it arrived. 

2172. Yon say clefinitely vou do not know'?-I c1o 
not know. · ' · 

~17il. If it is tlucr-quarters of a pouml out, it has 
to be conectecl ~-It is a matter for easy proof. 

217 4. You do not tak.e any means to p1·01'e it ?-Tt 
never struck me. 

2175. If a bag di(l not 11·eigh 2~4 lbs., your figures 
would be wrong~-To that extent. In the shipments 
of wheat I think that is the allowance made. 

2176. Yon assume that a. farmer gets an allowance 
of 214 lbs. for the weight of the bag?-I have never 
tested the bags. 

2177. You have submitted round figures of £30,000; 
coulcl you supply the Committee with rletails, showing 
how you arrive at that total ~-Quite easilY. J hac1 it 
from £30,000 to £35,000. ' 

2178. On export of wheat it amounts to 1,';cl. per 
bushel ~-I have not the figures with me, hut I "·ill 
supply them from Geraldton. 

2'179. By Hon. A. JliicCALLUJliI: If you take a lien 
over a crop, when you 'make an advance, tho faemer, 
under this proposed system, instead of delivering the 
wheat delivers the certificate?-I am contemling that 

we woultl not go to the same extent of givmg this 
assistance to the farmer. If we took a lien oYer his 
crop and he delivered his wheat, the certificate would 
have to come to the lien. It could not possibly go to 
the farmer. 

2180. vVould you get the certificate~-Yes. 
2181. Your lien would stipulate a condition that th.

wheat ha cl to be f.a.q. '?-If we have a lien oyer a man's 
crop which is not f.a.q., we clock it. 

2182. BY the OHAIRIVIAN: Docs the lien include a 
condition that the wheat has to ho f.a.q. ?--?(o, om 
scem·it7 is in the Yalue of tlw crop, whatever f.tate it 
is in. 

2183. By Hon. A. JliicCALLUM: If doclrng.' 
occurred, it woulcl come ]Jack on to the farmer?-- \Tes. 
:vJy statement was not in regarcl to the wheat that 
w'ouhl come to us under the lien, but outside wheat that 
we might purchase. 

2184. You estimate that about half the quantity of 
wheat shipped at Geralclton is stackecl in the railway 
yard first ~~It varies from year to year; sometimes it 
is less; sometimes more. Jiily estimate is about half. 

2185. That. wonlcl mean that you would employ more 
men than are employed at Fremantle~-Yes. You are 
alongside the boat at Fremantle. Of comse, that will 
be rectified when the harbour works at Geraldton arc 
completed. 

2186. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Do yon handle the 
wheat directly for yourself?-I handle it for Louis 
Dreyfos. 

2'i87. Have you any ;knowleclge as to the cost of 
putting on hoard bagged wheat ns eompaTe(l with 
what it costs at :E'remantle"l-I know that the gantries 
at FrPmantle loacl approximately twice as much as W<' 

c1o per clay, and at F'remantle they possibly cmp1o!· 
more men in the holcl. They can cei-tainly load a ship 
much quicker at Fremantle than we can. 

2188. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: You quotecl the 
c.i.f. price of cornsacks at Gs. 7c1., with the la.nclecl cost 
at 7s. ilcl., aclding exchange. As a merchant, wou'!cl you 
like to express an opinion as to whether you think the 
price is likely to holcl f-I am afraid I am not com
petent to say what is likely to happen in Calcutta. 
Actunll!' hags in Calcutta lrnYe been cheaper cluring th'.· 
last two years than they have heen for many years past. 

2189. JI/lost of the evidence given to the Committee 
is that the cost of hags is 9s. a dozen, ancl you say that 
it is between 7s. ancl 8s. T-I say that eveTy farmer in 
Weten1 Australia. has the opportunity of buying bags at 
this price, ancl it is his mYn fault if he does not get 
them. A man can put an orcler in for bags and make 
his financial anangements aftervrnrcls. 

2190. By the CHAIRMAN: Does not the price vary 
cluring a season?-Yes. Dming the last two years bags 
could be bought fairly cheaply in June ancl July but 
later priees were a bit higher. At this period of this 
year prices are falling. They went to 9s. a clozen and 
then came back. 

2191. Was the price you quoted the lowest at which 
rou could get bags ~-No, not by any means. 

2192. Diel you import bags more cheaply?-If I hacl 
bought em·lier I woulcl have saved 3c1. or 4c1. a clozen. 

2193. And if you bought later you would have lost 
clc1. or 4d. a dozen~-Yes. 

2104. 'What was the highest price that season~
About 8s. 9c1. a dozen lancled cost. The highest price 
to farmers in Geralclton this year has been 9s. Gel. 

2195. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Diel I understand 
~'Ou to say that considerable assistance hacl been given 
to the farn1ern in yom district li:y the wheat buyers?
Yes. 

2196. And you contend that if the buyers are not 
free to ileal in 11·heat ancl that assistance is withdrawn, 
;1 smaller acreage will be sown in future?-I am sure of 
it. 

2197. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: When you gave the 
price of 7s. 9c1. to 8s. a clozen for bags, that appliecl to 
sales at Geralclton and not on the farm ~-That is so. I 
should not say that the average quoted to the Committee 
of 9s. a dozen on the farm woulcl apply to the Gera.ldton 
district. I think the price would. be excessive. Our 
price is lower in the Geralclton district on the farm be
cause of the shorter railway transport entailing lower 
freight costs. 



2198. You put the wages paid in the Geraldton clis
lrict at about £30,000'?-Yc8. 

2199. What effed will bulk ham11i11g Jrnye on the em
ployment of labour at Genldton 'I-I am not eompetent 
to say what labour >Yonld be employed un(~er the bnlk 
h~.ndling system, but I should say you could assume it 
IYlll be 10 per cent. On that has is £27 ,000 would be 
cut out and lost to the men. As compared 11·ith the bag 
handling system, the effect nt Gen1Mton would menu 
300 fewer men employed. 

2200. Por how long are tltey employecl?-They are 
casual employees. \Ve may be loading three boats at 
Gernlc1ton: that would mean five gangs of .L:i men each. 
That would account for 225 men, quite a.pa1-t from others 
employed in the yards loading out of the stack.-; in onlee 
to keep the other gangs going. 

JOSJ<JPH JAMES POYNTON, General Manager am1 
Attorney for the Midland Railway Co., sworn and 
examined: 

2201. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you prepared a 
statement for the Committee~-Yes. I produce a eopy. 

2202. Before you proceed with your evidence, will 
you tell us if you are simply confining your statement 
t.o the effect the introc1uetion of the bulk ham1ling sy~
tem of wheat will have on yom· company wit.h respect 
to capital, revenue and working costs, 01· do you intend 
to indicate whether, in your opinion, the introduction of 
the system will be beneficial to the fanning industry~-
[ had prepared my evidence ·On the basis of the possible 
effo(·t of tho system on the Mi1llanrl Railway Co., 
although in the course of my staternPnt I have m11ged 
into some of the other aspects of the general question. 

2203. The opening sentence of yom prepared evi
dence refers entirely to the effect on the Midland Rail
way Company'l-Am1 that is what T have refened t.o i>i 

my statement generally. I have i1ot prnpnrccl anything 
else, although I am quite preparer] to a11s1Yei· any ques
tions put to me on the broader phases. 

2204. Will you read your statcmentf-lt is as fol .. 
l0ws :-The request from the Chairman of the Select 
Committee is that I submit evidence to show in what 
manner the introduetJ.on of bulk handling of wheat in 
Western Austrnlia would affect ihe :Vfi(Uancl Ilailwa v 
Co. in respect of revenue, capital, arn1 working 
costs. Exact treatment of the question is impossible. 
No definite scheme for bulk handling is before the pub
lic, and in any case no one can, with eonfir1ence, estimate 
for 10 years or more ahead. My .opinion is that ver;· 
little reliance may be placed upon the experiment made 
at five stations dming the last season. 'l'hat experime11t 
was not conducted under ordinary i·a.ilway >Yorking prac
tice, and a.part from this, facts which I wonld regard as 
essential to consideration of how far the fal'mer usino· 
the installation ·was benefited, if he was benefited at alf 
are n.ot available-. Any reputed saving on bag account 
is only one aspect. The revenue loss which the Mifl
!111Hl Railway would immediately suffrl' can lw appTOxi
rnately determined in respect of the transport of bao-s 
anr1 twine. On the assumption that only 10 per cei.;-;;_ 
of those used in the past yea.l's wonlc1 become 11ecessa.1·y, 
the loss would amount to ab.out £2.500 per annum. 
Ra.ilway revenue might be very soTiously affecter1 other
wise, but this must be a matfor of ronjectme. The ques
tion could be determined only by the l'eaction of the 
fa.Tming eommunity to the system of bulk handling 
a<loptcd. My opinion is that the effect of suclt 
n schenw as has been roughly outliner1, woulil 
be a. ilecidod reduction in a.Teas urnlel' crop. 
T bcliew that this would apply particulnrl)- to m·e;rn 
r1istant from railways, because of the trni•sport difficu1. 
ties which the svtem would create as between the fielc1 
and the rnihvay sir1ings. I belieye fmther that rlis
satisfaction might become gcnPra.l bceause of factors 
sud1 as the inability of the bulk handling rrnthorit,
promptly to reCl'iYe wheat from the fanns: forced mm·
keting brought ahont by insufficient stornie room; an•l 
storage anc1 other charges which are at present unlmow11. 
~foreovcr, I nnc1erstam1 that the scheme nrovides for 
the use of cart weighbri(1ges throng hout 1·he State to 
determine the ,,·eig·ht of the growers' 1y]1ent for sale 
purposes. I do not know by what means, and how often, 
and by whom, these hunch-eds of weighl1ric1ges arc to be 
tested, :rnrl generally what security the farmer wou1'1 
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have in respect either of the machines or of the care 
and integrity of the men who will operate them. It is 
specific.ally prm·idec1 ml(kr rn ihrn.1· l1y-hrn·s that 1Yeigh
bridges a.re not guaranteed for the purpose of buying 
nm1 selling. 

It is obvious that a farnwr may be satisfied that lrn 
l1as saved 2d. or so per lmshel on< his bag account, but 
[ cannot see at the moment how ho is to satisfy himself 
that he is not going to lose much more in other clirec
tions. In the long period to which it is proposed to 
eommit the communHy, a feeling against hulk handling 
which has been strongly ex>pressec1 to me by individual 
fanners may intensify and spread, and the effect i11 
diminished acreage and l'Nlueed railway wheat revenue 
may be marked. Any way, I hesitate to form any con
elusion as to how rnilwa 1· revenue will be affected be
,rond the hag and twine i·ate. 

As to the capital aspect, it shoulrl be stated at the 
outset that none of the company's trucks is suitable 
for bulk wheat, ancl that bulk wheat trucks ar·e not gen· 
era.Hy rnita.ble for other traffic. My company needs for 
traffic. othel' than wheat all but a.bout 45 of the wagons 
it has. These 4:) wagons coulc1 be convertecl temporarily 
for whent traffic on the smne lines as were adopted by 
the Government and at about £10 10s. each. This, how
ever, wou](] leave them without roofs, ancl I do not 
favour such a makeshift conversion for a scheme which 
is to last fOl' at least 10 years. To make these trucks 
rnitahle for bulk handling would cost about ;£100 ea.ch, 
and to this sum has to be added the cost of about 255 
new hue.ks at £450 eaeh. Proba.blv three more loco
motives would suffice, and on the l;asis of those pro
cure<l in recent years these wonlc1 cost approximately 
£H,OOO each. The additional cost of sidings eannot be 
citatecl definitely without sueh detailed examination as is 
impo.0 sible in the time available, am1 in the absenee of 
partir.nlars of what the scheme calls for. Five sidings 
in an)' case woulrl need exte11sion, the cost of which 
migllt lie roughly stated as £3,500 in all. Three or 
four other stations woult1 probably need alteration, but 
I have assumed £5,500 for sidings. The estimated total 
ea.pita! expenditure is, therefore, £151,750, but I wish 
to make el ear that no railway management could safely 
ectima te for the period proposecl to be cove reel by the 
scheme, ancl the present figures are given for what they 
are worth. 

As to working expenses, I estimate that to cover the 
waste in transport effieiency due to the extra empty 
trnck milea·o·e, all hulk wheat freights would need to be 
increase(] hy 'an amount rep1"esenting between ld. and 
2d. per bushel. It may even be slightly more. It is 
impossible to fix the amount exactly. The estimate does 
not take into account (a) extra shunting costs which 
I believe would exist but which at prcbent cannot he 
calrulated; (b) increa.serl ratio of cost of truck repairn 
due to great.er mileage without corresponding increase in 
pay tonnage, allf1 (c) additional tare weight of bulk 
wheat h'ncks, which in rcspeet of Government trucks 
particulm·ly would be appreeia.ble. I have not considere(1 
nor allowe(1 for (]ifficnlties which might arise under the 
arrangement governing interchange of true.ks between 
the Oownrnwnt railways mu1 my company. Broadly I 
regard the proposal as economically nnsoum1 from n 
railway point of Yicw. No business is justified in 
garn bling in futi1res to the extent involved. 

There are other important national aspccts. The faeil
itv with >Yhil'h wheat ma.y re receivc1l from the harvesting 
machines woulcl rlepen(l upon the grain bin capncity anc1 
railway clearance, a comliination working as one. Tf, 
for any reason, the grain-recei>-ing accommodation were 
full, delivery to the station or pic1ing must cease. The 
railway service, in effect, would be expected to produce 
containers for the wheat in suhr1titution of bags, and 
unlike the bags which ean be, and actually are, held in 
stock for h<nvest requirelll'ents, the n1 ilwa.ys must pTO
duce their part of the accommodation hom by hom a.nc1 
day by day to keep the eountr:v grain bins clear, anr1 
thus enable the grower to continue harvesting. 

If the employees of the' bulk handling authority 
elected to cease work in the micldle of a harvest season, 
the farmer's activities, too, would quickly come to a 
stop. There would be a similar difficulty arising from 
a waterside or a seamen's sh'ike, anc:t we have all hacl 



experience of what may happen to wheat in war time. 
To these physical restraints on 1vheat movement shoulcl 
be adc1ecl the possibility of economic restra.int sueh as an 
unacceptable overneas price. In recent years my com
pany has hac1 two im1ustTial disputes, each resulting in 
a complete stoppage of its railway activities. In those 
instances tlte loss fell npon the railway almost solely, 
whieh is bad enough, !Jut I have no desire to ]llaee my 
company in the position that, in the event of some in
dustrial troulJle occul'ring in the· futuTe and pai·ticulal'l v 
in the miclclle of a hai·vest, it must either give way t'~ 
demands, no matter how mueasonable they may be, or 
probably stop tlie harvest machines ancl thus inflict great 
injmy on the wheatgl'Dwers of the telTitory it serves. 
In this cotmtry, where the comhict of business is eer
tainly not free from anxiety, bulk handling of wheat 
n:ight easily become a ''key'' industry of the firnt mag
mtuc1e. 

2205. Do you wish to adc1 anything to that'?-No. 
2206. That loss of £2,.500 per annum from the non

transport of hags ancl twine is the only definite sum you 
ean fix as loss of rPVenue from the institution of bulk 
hanclling?-If you mean that the other cannot be fixed 
definitely, yes, but not that that is the only loss. 

220'7. It is possible that other losses may arise?-It 
is absolutely certain. -

2208. Then all the losses contemplated in your stat3-
ment are certain ~-Yes, except one which I have said 
I am not quite sure of. I am certain of the losses but 
not of the figures I Jtaye giycn, beemrne it is impossible 
to state definitely. 

220!1. Then railway re\'Cnue may he very seriously 
affected otherwise. I gather that is a matter of con
jecture "I-Yes. 

2210. 'l'herefore, the only figme not a matter of con
jecture is the £2,500. Is that so?-Yes, but I c1o not 
want it to appear that there will be only the loss of 
£2,:)00 and that we are eonjel'tnl'ing other losses. I 
know there will be other losses, and 111y only conj ecturc 
is as to the amount of those losses. 

2211. How clo you anive at that £2,500?-By taking 
the figure of the hags we have handled in the past. 

2212. In what year was that freight received ?-The 
year before last. 
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· 2213. You say the effect of bulk handling will be a 
c1Peic1ec1 reduction in the areas cropped, and paTticularly 
in those areas at a consid0rable distance from the rail-
1rny?-Yes. 

2214. Suppose the scheme benefits aTeas close to the 
railway, why should aTeas at a distance from the rail-
1rny not brnefit a.lso~-I do not think the scheme will l>e 
of benefit either near to or far from the railway. 

2215. 'rhen clistanee from the railway is immaterial? 
-No. I sai<1 "paTticularly an•as distant from rail
ways.'' 

2216. 'l'lwt is to say, the oln·inkage in area under 
crop will apply 1iarticular1y to areas distant from mil
ways?-Yes. 

2217. But if the SC'.heme is going to be c1 isastrous----~ 
"/--I have not saicl that. 

2218. If the scheme involves loss to the farmers, it 
will equally affect aTeas close to railways ?-Your con
jecture is different from mine. 

2219. Apparently yom viewpoint is that this scheme 
will not be of advantage to any poTtion of the industry 
whether close to or c1istm1t from the railway ?-That is 
my opinion. 

2220. On that vie,vpoint a. good many of your con
clusions are ba.sec1 'l-N aturall:y one's conclusions are 
basec1 upon his judgment. My ;judgment is that this 
scheme is not going to benefit the farmer when every
thing is taken into aceount., anc1 on that judgment I am 
giving this eviclence. 

2221. It woulcl he a governing factor in aniving 
at a. great ma.ny conclusions afterwards ?-No. 

2222. If you start with yom mind made up that 
the scheme is going to bring loss instead of benefit, 
that presumably would govern the conclusions you would 
a.nive at on many c1oubtful heacls"?-l'viy figmes have 
no relation at all to that conjecture. 

2223. It did not affec.t any conc1lusion JOU have 
otherwise anivecl at?-·iVIy conclusions al'G based on 
my judgment. My conclniions as to money anc1 figures 
are not based on that purely conjedural effect 11p011 

area under erop. I cirn. giving that con;jeduro as my 
O\\'ll. 

222~. Yom vie1v is that this scheme will not rc'act 
to the benefit of the faTmer aml therefore will leacl to 
decrease iu the a1·ea under cro]l?-'.\ly figures are not 
!Jasell on tha.t in any way. 'i ou asked me what the 
effect would be on revenue, a.ncl I have told yoll that 
I t·au only fix £2/iOD, but that there arc other faetors 
which might serio1rnly affect railway renm2. 

2::'.:::::i. Acsunullg tile scheme lwove1l to be of benefit 
to the fanners, woultl that lead to an increase in the 
area unlt'l'l' -w11eat·f-·it nright. 

2226. Aml "ould the incl'eased cuea give you an 
increase(l tonnage to rnrry ?-In the first place 1 wo1:ld 
not necessarily conclude that we would have an rn
Cl'ca.sec1 area uncler crO]J. It is impossible for us to 
look so far a.head, partkularly i11 the present state of 
finx. Vv e do not know but that in the ordinary course 
many farms devoted to wheat to-clay will go out of 
wheat 1Yithin the next year 01· two. J:<'arming is a 
necessary pal't of the elearingi of any new countlly 
and a great cleal of our farming has clepcnded on that 
as its pri:mary objective. Get yom country cleared, 
and the 11·heat aTca may (1iminish in tho ordinary 

course. 
2227. If the scheme pro Yo of benefit to the formers 

is it not only rnasonable to assume that it will leac1 
to an increased. area uncler crop '?-No. I do ilot sec 
there is any e\·idencf) at all ~hat would jus~ify m,e ~s 
a business man in basrng estmmtes on an rncrease 111 

the area. uncler crop. I have to satisfy myself as to 
what 1 am going to spend, and I have to satisfy my
sc•lf ne.:01·1ling to my 01rn judgment. 

2228. Y ot1 say the scheme provides f.°r th.e ·use of 
cart weighbridges am1 you say those '".eighbnclges .are 
llvG gllantllt8eLl tOl' the JlLlrj)OSC Ot. buymg ancl sell:ng. 
You then pass on to the consiclerabon that those 'vc:1gh
bridges arc not tested '/-t'i o, 1 clicl not say that. 

~22D. !lo weighbric1ges exbt fm the pmposc of deal
ing -with bagge(l vd1eat :~-Yes. 

;.:230. Aml are used to-day?-Yes. 
2231. I presume they are tested '?-I presume so, but 

l do not know how often they are tested. 
2232. Any clanger arising from the weighbric1ges 

not being properly tested woul(l apply e~ually to wheat 
ti·a.nsportecl in bags?-[ cl·O not agree with tl;at at 

1
all. 

l 'ractically every fanner has the means to weigh a uag 
of wheat: Practically every farmer determines pretty 
well what avernge weight per bag his wheat gees. No 
fannel' has the facilities to weigh bulk loads of wheat, 
as is contemplated u.nder this sch.eme: ~oreoyer,. under 
existing conditions, if a :t a.nner is c1.issatis~ec1 with the 
weights he receives, he neell not c~ntmu~ with that par
ticular merchant. He can place lus bus111ess ;;omewhere 
else, and he has t.lie advantage that competition brings 
in business. 

22:13. Are not the bags weighecl at the sidings, over 
the C'a1t weighbriclges ~-Jn eome instances tliey are; 
in some instances there is single bag weighing. I have 
hacl expPrience of hn;nc1ling wheat in other Stat~s. From 
a railway point of view I can safely say there rn no man 
in this 8tute who has hac1 so nrnch experience. In Vic
tnria. we handled wheat ow.r a few weighbriclges on a 
Jrn ying and selling basis, anc1 we: ha cl tests mac1e of 
the weighlwiclgc:s, not only eve.ry clay, but several ti;iies 
a clav hv most elahorat.e n aehme1·y, lwcansc we reahsetl 
that 'vo;1 emmot make a cart weighbridge suitable for 
Jrnyh;g ancl selling without very special care. We harl 
sworn weighers in charge to prescn-e the interests of the• 
man selling his commoclities. I am merely Fnggest.ing 
that my para.graph is well justified, in that it :wises out 
of my own experienee. 

2234. Do you suggest that there will bc' '.m;· gre:it. 
clifficulty in providing for a prnpel' exam iHation '' t' 
weighhritlges?-Ycs, and a great c1eal of expense. 

223i5. Do y.ou suggest that the possibility of th<' 
farmer being clone out of some of the wheat Jw l1eliverel1 
woulr1 he a serious one~-I leave that to the Committee. 

2:l:16. You say that in the long peTioll to whieh it 
is proposetl to cmmnit the community, :i feelin~: against 
i>lllk han(lling miglit arise. Tho community h:JYr lrnr1 a 
long 11e1·iod of hag ham1lii1g?-That is so. 

22:07. Do :''OU propose to resh:iin thP fr,•1ing onl;' 
when it is in the: c1irection of l>lllk h;111clli11c:f~-PrTlrnps 
you have lost sight of the e:inlinal fr:itme of the scheme. 



Under the so-callecl co-operative sch'eme, bulk handling 
is to be really a monopolistic scheme. If (lissntisfaetion 
:i wse, that is if a man was not satisfied with the treat
ment he 1rns getting, all he could do would be to go out 
of the business. 'ro do anything else wouhl be an 
offence under the law. At present such a man coulcl go 
out of the business or try different merchants, and he 
coulll be satisfied as a farmer that he was sc~uring the 
liest obtainable. 

2238. Under the existing system~-Yes. 1 am sug
gesting that no farmer can be sure that he wi l1 get the 
best obtainable under any monopolistic scheme. 

22:rn. Do you suggest that it would be possible to 
introduce a scheme of bulk handling without a monopoly 
being granted ?-1 suggest that it is impossible for the 
Uommittee t·O fiml any parallel in the worM for what 
is proposed in this State. 

2240. That is not quite an answer to my question? 
--I think it is. 

2241. Mr. H. D. McCallum admitted that for the 
purpose of carrying out a scheme of this kinrl, a mon
opoly was absolutely necessary, ancl thos0 who are be
hind the installation of the plant wonlcl not nnclertalrn 
it without a rnonopolyW-He probably 11:Hl in min([ a 
monopoly--

2242. I take it he hacl in mind a monopoly withoat 
any abuses~-I take it that he had in mind a monopoly 
broad-based, if I may use the quotation, on thee people's 
will, but the proposed monopoly is not. 

2243. Mr. JIJcCallum 's view was that there should b0 
a monopoly restrained from abuses ~-I kiww of no 
similar instance anywheTe. 

2244. Do you ac1mit that the scheme, if put into 
operation, necessarily requires a monopoly~-No. I con· 
sider that if the scheme rnquircs a monopoly, it is fun
damentally unsound. I say that very definitely. 

2244A. Do yo11 suggpst that s11ch a scheme could be 
inaugurated without a monopol)' ?---·I r a:· tlw sl'11r-rne 
ought not to be inaugurated. if that is a neeessnry fea
ture of it. I am definite on that. 

224ii. WouM you suggest that a scheme of hulk 
handling coulrl Le inauguratecl without granting a 
monopoly'?-1 am not suggesting at all. I sn,Y the 
scheme shoukl not be inaugurntecl if n mo110pol.1· is a 
nrccssarv condition of it. 

2246 ... Do you uclmit that it is a necessary «OlHlition? 
-No; if it 1~ern a necessary eonclitiou, I sh~ul<l say the 
scheme was wrong mH1 I woukl not ha1'e it on my mirn1. 

2247. Can you suggest the possibility of a hulk h:rncl
ling Echenw being inauguraterl without granting a mon
opolyf-T do uot propose to suggest at all, because 
I am saying as clearly as I ean that I wonld Tcgarcl 
any such thing as fundm11e11tnlly lmsotmd aml «oulcl 
not support it iu any form whateyer. 

2248. Because it 11·oulrl lw a monopoly?-I have given 
other reasons. 

224!!. Because of its involving a monopoly, you rc
gal'cl it as funclmnentally unsoum1.--That is one of the 
rrnsons. I regal'cl the whole scheme as fu11danw11c,1lly 
llllSOUlHl. 

22GO. quite apart from the question whether, if the 
scheme 1Yen' put iuto opnation, a monopoly woultl he 
necessary, you <li<l not consirler that point at all ?-I 
am not answering thllt question. [ clo not eonsiclcr 
that there should be any monopoly. 

2:l5l. You clo not consirler that the sehcme shoulrl 
he put into operation arnl therefore the question of a 
monopoly could not arisl''?-OtlH'r eountries haw hulk 
harnlling sehemes t!Jat m·e not monopolistic. 

2252. Which other countries~-Canada. 
2:253. Do you mean that in Canada there is a bulk 

ltanclling seheme eomposcrl of different constituent pri
vate fo·ms who rlo different constituent parts '?-Yes. 

2254. A combination of the lot wonlrl eonstitutc a 
monopoly~-N o. 

22:"i5. Is there in Canacla any one siding where two 
lliffcrent companies cater for the IYheat nniving at the 
si<ling?-I would not say that. 

2256. Hon. A. MeCALLUM: At some of the sidings 
iu Canacla, fiye or six different companies m·e operating. 

2257. By the CHAIRMAN: With the yolunw of 
tracle avaliable in vVesten1 Australia, rlo you think it 
would be possible for fiye or six firms to irnve silos? -
I have not considered that. I reiterate that, if the 
sr·heme requires monopolistic hnnrlling, it i3 lmsouncl. 
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2258. In your statement you r-cfer to what 11·ill be 
l'equired in rnlling stock. You state that your eompany 
neecl for traflie other than 11·hcat, all Lut about 45 of 
the wagons they have :tll([ that those 4,3 eoulrl be eo11-
1·erted temporarily for w!Jeat trnffie ou tho same lines 
as ·were acloptc<l by the Gon·rnment at about £10 10s. 
each. Do you know that last season the Goven1111e11t 
trucks ilacl a ri<lge pole, ancl spread over it a tarpaulin~ 
Woulrl that in your opinion make a saf'e cover "I-It 
would make a safe cover, but if you arc going to build 
it structure to sen'e for ten vears at le::sr aml rnav be 
:25 years, it seems absurd to" put a canvas roof oii it. 
I would not clo it. 

225!!. When bagged wheat .is uuriell in open trucks, 
is it frequently coverer] \Yith tarpaulins ?-Sometimes, 
not frequently. 

2260. vVhat proportion would be cnl'riccl in eovel'erl 
trucksf-I cannot say; I sa;y it cloes not occm· fre
quently. 

2261. What proportion of the !Jagged wheat trans
ported by your railway is carried in coverecl trucks?
You mean tarpaulin-covere(l trucks 1 

:22(12. No, I mean in trucks having a roof~-Hardl,1· 
any. vVe use the trncks for other purposes. 

2263. All the wheat Jou carry is coyerecl with tar
paulins ?-No. 

:l264. If it is covered at all, it is covered with tar-
1·aulins '?-Y cs, generally .. That is not strictly correct, 
because 1Ye earry wheat m any kind of trnck execpt 
~ sheep tn1ek, but we clo not car~·y a great deal of 11·heat 
m what we eall covered vans. 

2265. That is, in vans having roofs"/-That is so. 
We do not cany a great deal covered with tarpaulins. 

2266. Then the sentence dealing with the fact that 
the wagons would not have roofs ancl stating that TOU 

do not fayom· a makeshift conversion, does not relate 
to existing conditions ~-Not to bag-handling condi
t10ns, ]Jut to the new conditions proposed. It seems 
lo h:n-e lieen necesrnry in the vVyalkatchem scheme. 

2261. You consider that if wheat is carried in bulk 
it will require more cover and more substantial cover 
than if canied in bags ~-I understand that in the 
particular experiment as to which so much evidence 
has been given here, the wheat was loader] so close to 
the ends of the trucks as to r01nfre a eover to prevent 
the surge of the wheat. I think it was the Westrnlian 
Farmers IYho wanted the covering clone. I do not know 
wh'ether it was done for climatic reasons or to meet 
the_ needs of. railway shu:1ting and the je~·ks occurring 
dnrmg shuntmg. Assummg that a roof is necessary 
~nd they. have assume([ that it is, I would not reganl 
it as satrnfactory for the long period involved. 
. 2268. You wot'.ld not regard a tarpaulin over a 

ndgc pole as satisfactory ?-No. I understand that 
some of the tarpaulins used thern did not last the 
season. 

226!!. Who told you that?~Some of the railway 
men. 

2270. Do tarpaulins last more than a season if 
spread m'er the top of bagged wheat?- Yes. 

2271. You say that the tarpaulins in question 
last.eel only one season ?-No; I said I was told so. 

2272. You workecl out the cost of 25G new trucks 
and the possible expense of three more locomotives. Do 
.mu think it fair to ask the industry to bear the cost 
of the purchase of additional trucks and locomotives?
I think ;rou would perhaps give me a better oppor
tunity to answer that question in suitable language if 
:rnybocly would put to me i·easons why we should rlo it. 

227:1. You al'8 a common canier, are you not?-Ycs. 
2:?74. Do common caniers ask those people whom 

they serve for reward-freight-to buy every truck in 
which the freight is carried f-No, they dG rn:it, but the 
common cal'l'ier offers first his seiTices to the com
t1mnity in common. He does not offer Smith to take 
his wheat and refuse to take the wheat of Brown. The 
rlrst duty of a. common carrier is to eany for all. 
'rhe Bill propose3 to make us not a common cani·or. vVe 
are not to be permitted to take ·wheat from people ex
cept through the monopoly. That is the first answer. 
The secornl answer is that as common carriers I am pro
parorl to offel' om common facilities for anythin,g that 
can he loarlerl on to our trucks. 

227ii1 Yon rn~· yon lrnYe only 4ii 1n1gons outside 
what you want for your ordinary lmsinessf-I do not 
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think yon have quite umlcrstoo(l that point. 
2276. You have only 45 ·wagons available in addition 

to the rnlling stock yon requin• for ;i·om ordinary goorls 
tl'aftic '?-Yes. 

2277. You propose to bny 255 ne1Y ti·ucks, and you 
intend that the inclnstry shoulcl be responsible for the 
cost of these '?-1 have not said that. 

2278. Then why mention it 'I-It \Yas you who men
tion eel it. 

2279. 'l'o make these trneks aniilable for bulk hand
ling would cost £100 each, auil to. this sum has to be 
added the cost of 2;):) new trmks. Is that the position? 
--T ha\·c giyen the extra eapital cxpenc1iturn involved. 

:'280. \Vould not these trucks be used by you to ean1 
your wheat freight as a common canicr'?-'I'his bulk 
wlreat is a special freight. 

2281. rt is still freight ?-Yon are speaking of a 
eonnnon carrier '8 earnings, and you are asking a con1-
mon canier to be a special carrier. 

2282. We am at erorn-purposes. Do you consider it 
is anything for this Committee to go into, that the neces
sary matnial to enable you to carry out your work as 
a common carrier wonlil cost so much, and that that ex
penditure shoulfl be to some extent a charge on the in
clushy?-1 protest against the 1rny yon are putting 
that. You ask me to say the effect on our capital of 
the introduction of bulk lianclling. I have given cer
tain figures in response to yom invitation. I am afraid 
you arc assuming something in raising the question as 
to who i:i going to pay that. I have not rnisecl it. 

228:>. Yon suggest increasing the freight at between 
lc1. and 2cl. per buslwl to do what9-To cover the extrn, 
costs. 

2284. Of what?-Of doing the whole of the. special 
work you ask us to rlo. 

2285. Which inclucles these trucks9-Do you think 
any company with a sane heacl would unclertake to spen<l 
£lfi0,000 oclcl on an experiment of this kind which might 
last te11 v·eaTS'3 It is ahsnrcl. 

2286. · 1\Hho11gh this is Tolling stock which yon must 
provide, whether tl1e ten yeal'S strotches to 40 or comes 
to :in onrl ?-The compnny rnust fOl'm their own con
elnsion. 

2287. Ili(l ;i·ou rcacl the evidrnce given 11,v Mr. Tom
liuson'?-T rearl the newspaper revort. 

2:?88. TJi(l you S('e that he took the total amount of 
L'ariital 0xpernlitnre in which the State Tailways woulll 
lie involYell in the provision of 2,000 steel trucks, and 
nlso fo1· ,·nrio11s other things, ~icling alterations, loss of 
freight, ek., that lw capitaliser1 the whole lot ancl took 
the rnte of inten•st necessnry to pay sinking fu11cl and 
iutrrPst on tlw Joan, nrn1 workecl it all out on a 45,000,00() 
bushel hasis at less tlrnn ld., assuming that the industTy 
paicl for evn,vthing·?-I saw something like that. 

2289. Would those figures be applica hie to your com
pan;· '!--Not exaetly. That statement neeas a little 
daborntio11. '\fr. Tomlinson also inclicate(l that he dirl 
uot: take into account the extra cost in connection 1Yith 
t.he super trnffic, which makes quite a <lifferenco. I saw 
that he brought out his figure at .981 c1. 

2:rno. To con'r the whole capital expeur1itmo am1 
loss of Tevemll'?-Apparently he took the same view that 
I clid. 

2291. Yon clo put tlie view that the irn1ustry should 
bear the total increased cnpital expen(litnrc and also 
the loss of revenue?-I am not here to sa.y yes or no 
to that. I am hern to say that it shoulr1 not be ex
pected of my company to do it. 

22~12. How (lo you anivc at the ld. or 2cl. a bushel 'I 
-Rimply by making as close an estimate as wo can of 
the extm wmk involved in this new function. 

229:1. In what direction ~-I have that in my state
ment. T said, dealing with working expenses,· I esti
mated that in order to cover the waste in transport 
efficiency clue to the extra empty truck mileage, etc .. 
I have nothing to aclcl except that other thiugs have 
not been included. 

2294. You sav that ld. or 2c1. a bushel a(1clitional 
freight woult1 be" necessary to cover the waste in trans
pcrt efficiency due to the extra empty truck haulage~-
I have said that. 

2295'. What do you estimate w.oulcl he the sum pel' 
annum that your company would have to meet nncln 
that head f-The sum representc(1 b;· multiplying that 
hy 82,000 tons of wheat. 

-------------~ ---·---

2296. :\fr. Tomlinson estimatc<l a certain figure for 
empty truck haulage, based on a certain mileage~---! 
may haYe taken out the figmo in a ilifferent. way. 1 
do 'not kno\\' how he arrinHl at lns cstimak. 

2'.l97. What are your figures '1-1 1Yill read 1.he state
ment again-as t,o working expenses I estimate that t.o 
cover waste in transpOTt efliciency clue to extra empty 
truck mileage on hulk wheat, frciglils 11·onlLl need to lie 
iuernased by an amount representing between lcl. arnl 
2d. a bushel. 

2298. \\IJwt, in pounds, shillings anil pence, is the 
loss the company 1rnulc1 incur by this extra. empty truck 
haulage 1-0ne ~f the clerks can \York that out. 'rlw 
tigure is baseil on 82,000 tons. 

22~)9. What is the figurc?-I haye given it. I 
thought this 1vas plain to oyery.one. 

2300. I (lo not understand what .vour are claiming 
as the Jossr-1 am uot going beyond th:it. That is what 
it ls going to cost us. 

2ilOL I want the figure cmresponiling to that given 
by Mr. Tomlinson ?-1 think at 2il. it woulll work out 
at about £25,000 a yoa.r. 

2302. vVould not the figure be base(1 on the numher 
of miles that you haul empty trucks'?-Yes. Our aver
age haul is 112 miles. 

2303. 'J'he truck you would use, you couhl not use 
for any other purpose but wheat '?-I cm.not qualify 
what I have already said. 

230+. \V.ould you use wheat trudrn only for the pUl'
pose of hauling wheaH-I do not wish to yar~· what I 
have already said. None of the eornpmiy 's trudrn is 
suitable for bulk wheat. Bulk wheat trncks nre not 
generally suitable for other trnffic. 

2305. Could you not take up super in bulk wheat 
trncks ?-That depends on the kind of truck8. Up to 
the present it has not been clone by anyone else except 
to a limitecl extent. I do not contemplate u~ing them 
for general business. They are not used in that way 
in New South Wales. The trucks use(l in this experi
ment have not turned a wheel for months. At lcl. per 
bushel the figure has been workecl ont at £12,500, nn•l 
at 2d. it is £25,000. 

2306. That is tho increased freight?-To lcaYe us 
\l'hern we are, we would neecl to get some amount lik'-1 
tlint per annum. I am not suggesting \\'ho is to pH.y 
that. I hnve given the amount in 1Yheat figml's. 

2301. Is that an estimate of what mrnhl be the lo5s 
to the company by hauling empty true ks ?-Thnt is the 
less represented in extra empty tn1ck mileage. 

330S. The answe1· is ves~-It is alrcach set out. 
2:309. ls the rcYenuc "you got from the .. ~aniagc of 

wheat on your li11e nu important part of the company's 
revenue '1-Y es. 

2310. 'l'o what extent is it an important parU 
\Vhat is the percentage of your revenue which is <lue 
to the cal'l'iagc of wheat, roughly~-It is 36 pe1· cent. 

2311. That is, 36 per cent. of your total revenueT-
Of the total gooa s revenue; not of the total 1'8\"eJllle. 

2312. Jf the wheat industry were to collapse, what 
would be tho position of your company when having 
no caniage of wheat whatever?-Tt clepencls on how 
many s'Cl1emes of this kincl hacl to be put on it, T shonlLl 
say, 

231'1. Do not trouble about tho schemes'?~T cnn11ot 
nuswer a question like that. 

2:3 J 4. Could yom· compan;y stanc1 the shoek of losing 
tha.t much freight 1-Certainly it could. 

2Bl5. A loss of 36 per cent. ~-Please do not let ns 
get into quest.ions of this kirn1. I am not her~ to 
analyse my company's finances, ancl I am not going· 
to do it. 

2316. Nobody is asking you to clo it?-I am going 
to put this to you--

2317· 18. I shall not ask you any more questions~-
If 36 per cent. of our traffic dropped away in that 
direction, presumably some other traffic would take 
its pla.ee. The farms are not going to be abanc1onecl. 
The men at present growing wheat will do something 
else. ~ clo not contemplate any financial tragec13· of 
that krncl. 

2319. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: If Parliament 
passecl the Bill before it now, what would your com
pany be likely to do ~-Do you mean would I yo]nn
tarily go into this, woulrl T voluntarily become a party 
to bulk handling9 

2320. \Voula you go into iH-I would not. 
2321. ·The company woul<1 not ?-No. I could not 

justify it to my company. 



2.322. You mean that if Parliament passes this Bill 
your company will not carry bulk wheat?-My com
pany will not be a party to this scheme. 

2:323. If the industry cloes not pay the charges on 
the extra capital expenclitnre, and ]Jay for the loss in 
freight and the loss in working expenses, who else can 
pay it or carry it?~I do not knmv. 

2324. ·what is the usual thing'/-The usual thing is 
for an industry to carry the costs of its own services. 

232,). Where else could payment come from'1-lt 
coulcl come out of general taxes, but I am not answer
ing that. I do ·not know where it would come from. 

iJ326. X OU say your ('Ompan,y are not going to pay 
it?-No. 

2:127. So it has to come from somewhere else, out
side your compauy?-That is so. I go further than 
that; if I were asked to-clay to take on bulk handling 
of wheat at au increase of 2d. per bubshel in freight, 
l would say, No, I woulcl not do it. I want to know 
more about it before I tackle it. 

2328. But you say in your typecl statement that no 
definite scheme for bulk handling is before the public. 
Do you not regard th is proposal as a definite proposal'? 
-No. I have never seen any proposal, except what I 
ha Ye ga.therecl from the Pres'S; and Mr. Thomson ha cl 
a talk to me about it since the appointment of this 
Committee. Outside of that I liave never hacl any 
scheme before me a.t all. 

2B29. Were you never approached prior to this Com
mittee being appointed ~-No. 

2330. And never consulted in aiw way?-Xot in any 
wav whatever. 

2331. So you ha.ve not examinecl any proposition 
which has been put up'?-I have, a.s far as I coulcl 
from the publishecl statements. 

2332. Merely from what has been made public?
Yes. 

233:3. No definite prnposal has been put to your 
company to consicler?-No. 

23:H. You clo not regard this Bill as containing a 
definite scheme ?-No, because then~ is little clefinitely 
fixed in the Bill apart from the no1i-responsibility of 
the bulk handling trnst. Nearly everything else has 
to be fixed up either by regulations or in some other 
way. There is not one static figme as far as I know. 

2335. So you do not see enough in the Bill to sub
mit a definite proposition to your <lireotors ?-No. 

2336. Have you exa.minecl tho proposal as to the 
percentage of storage that would need to be provided 
in the country~-I difl make a.n attempt but that was 
altered again. The other clay, speaking to Mr. 'I'ho'rn
son, he told me that all the published assumptions were 
1n<rng, alH1 at present I really c1o not know what stor
~igc is to b<' prnvidecl. 

2:;iJ7. Can you express an opinion, from a railway 
point of Yiew, what percentage of storag·e should b.e 
pro1·ide<1 in the country?-N o, hecause :t regarcl the 
schemp :is unsound unless you have pretty well enough 
arcornrnorlation for all the harvest. 

2:ns. Would it be unsound un1ess there was 100 per 
eent. stornge in the country?-I would 11refrr to say 
that T l•a1-c not gone into that sufficiently to give an 
opinion that would be of any value to you. 

2~:rn. y,,11 lay pa1·ticul:.ll' importance on the cor
rectness of the weighbl'ic1ges?-I regard that as highly 
important. 

'.?340. Ha\·e your company many weighbriclge~ a.long 
the o)·stem ~ --We have some but we do not use them, 
<'Xcept one at ::VIicUancl. vVe rlo not use it very much. 

2:141. HaYc you any experience with antomatie 
weig·hin,\(· '---Not aetnally. I have seen it, done here 
aml in Engln nd, but I woulc1 not like to say that T 
<"onlrl give nn,,- expert opinion on it. f have nevel' 
se"n nn)' 1wighbridge that I would rngarcl as being 
:rn 1"'1·fret a., it ought to be for buying and selling 
1'1ll'Jl''""':, <'X<·qit umh'l' tlte strietest possible super
Yision both as to the rnlechanical part and as to the 
111011 opera ting it. 

2342. '.Vhat is the point in regarrl to the men oper
ating it, that they do not Tead correctly, or that they 
make clE>liherntP errors ?-T am not suggesting either 
the one or the other, but T clo say that in other pfaces 
such men are rcgarr1ed as holding \"er~· imp<ll'tant re
sponsibilities as bet\Teen seller and huy121". 

2343. And in any system oE bulk handling you 
woulcl regard it as a carc1ina1 feature that there must 
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be some complete chock on weighing at the sidings?
That is so. 

2344. None of your t1 ueks is at the moment suit·· 
able for bulk handling 7---tJ.'l 0!18 at present. 

234!'5. Ancl this 10 guineas that you estimate for 
conveTting 011 lines that were acloptied last year, is a.n 
estimate given by youl' engineers g_ yes. 

2346. Do you know what the converting cost the 
Government?-I heard that it cost them about £12, 
but that is only a matter of hearnay. Moreover, that 
cost is merely for the riclge-pole anangcmcnt anrl 
building up the side of the trnck. 

2347. It does not include tarpaulins or an.vthing 
like thatF-No. 

2348. But it docs include the riclge pole over the 
top~-Yes. 

2:149. We have it in evidence that the cost to the 
Government was 12 guineas. Your estimate, however, 
is 10 guineas ?-Yes. -

23fi0. You say you do not favour tho temporary 
sort of conversion, but consider that there should be 
an alteration inchuling a pennanent covering fol' the 
truck, and for that you estimate £100~-Yes. 

2.351. \::V oulr1 that svstem be more economical to 
the Railway Department ?-W oulcl it be more economi
cal to spend the £100 now?-I certainly think so. 

2352. What size are the trucks that you estimate 
at £450 ?~Practically the same as thosle used in the 
Goven1ment experiment, four-wheelers. 

23!'53. The Govemment estimate is for a U-ton 
truck. Would this be a 14-ton truck?-Yes. An
other difference between my figure and the 
Government figure is that their truck has no 
cover on it. They wil[ be making a very large num
ber of those trucks, 2,000 I understand, ancl they could 
probably rlo them cheaper than we ~oulcl do ours. We 
could not do them uncler £450. Howe\'Or, they are not 
exactly the same class of truck. 

23!'54. The Government estimate is £27!) fOT a 14-ton 
truck but that includes no cover?--'I'lrnt is so. 

2355. Yom £450 would be for a truck of similar 
capacity, 14 tons, but including a cover?-Yes, aml 
in our case a dumping apparatus. 

2356. Why would the aclclitimrn l loeornotives be 
necessary?-Because of the increased trnin mileage 
brought about by empty trnck hauhwe. . 

2357. Would empty truck haulage itH',rease your tra111 
mileage ?-Yes. 

2358. ATe vou satisfied that there would he extra 
shunting costs 'under bulk handling ?-Yes, I am. I can 
explain why. At present, with wlieat loading the whole 
length of a siding all we have to r1o is to put in trucks, 
loaded and empty-it does not matter which-inclis
criminately. \::Vherever a truck is discharged, it can be 
loaded with "·heat. Even if it is not near a stack, some
one will be glad enough to pnll into it with a load and 
thus save double handling. All those trucks can be 
loaded where they stancl. Under th<:> bulk hanclling 
scheme we shall have to sort ont the bulk loacling trucks 
and put them in a roac1 for the hin. The other trucks 
would have to he kept separate, for general loading. 
They woulcl be unsuitable for hulk wheat. \Vnh the 
bin' too we have to allow a certain clrift for the trucks 

' ' ' . l t b to pass by the loading chutes. Some of tlns nng l 1.· 

clone bv hancl and some woulc1 need engine power. .As 
against that, there may be some 1ittk set-off in shuntirn~ 
but on the whole the shunting, in rn;» opinion, \\'ill be 
greater and not less. 

2359. The aclditional tare weight on the trncks for 
lrnlk is not so gr-eat on the Midland liiw as it is on the 
Government line ~-No, hoeanso the Goypr11mcnt propose 
to alter some of tlteil' wooclen timlwr trucks, I under
stand. I noticed in ::iir. Tomlinson's Hi<1ence he allowe<l 
2112 pc1· cent. for that. I think he must haYe been aver
aging. Their timber trucks would go more than 2112 
per cent. I do not know how the~· wo:11;1 alter. them. 
l'v1y belief is there will be con~iclera l k d1{fieult,1' m con 
Yerting them into bulk ltandlmg frucks, a1H1 that tho 
tare weight will be appreciably more than 21/:i per cent. 

2,360. You say that' yo11 ha1·e not a.Howell 
for difficulties that might :tri8e under the ar· 
rangement governing tho intl'nltangc of trncks 
between the Government i·nilway,; nrnl :·0111· com
pany. Woulcl that be eonsiclerablc ?-·-Y cs, !lie tn1ck,; 
of this State m·e owned by the Government railways ancl 
ourselves, and arc used under the common-user prin-
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ciple. Our trucks may travel over any part of the Gov
enunont railways and their trucks may trawl over our 
railway. There is an arrangement between us under 
which wo take a daily balance of trucks. If, for ex
ample, the Government has 50 of our wagons anrl "Im 
have 100 of theirs, we pay them for 50 wagons for the 
da;iz at 7s. Gel. each. If the iigure on the following clay 
shows a different variation, the.'· may pay u", a1ul so on. 
But, broadly, the principlc• that applies tlironghtvit 
Great Britain, Americ::t (North ancl South), and prae
tically i'lnonghout tlw \\'Ol'ltl, where ra.il\\'ays Gl'e WOTking 
together as "\W have to wDTk here, rn that the rollmg 
stock is interchangeable. vVhat I referred to was the 
possibility that the Govomment might be using hulk 
handling trucks, and we might not. Certain difficultit•d 
"IYill arise but l lirffe not consideiecl them because I do 
not knmv what they 1vonld lw. "\t an"· rate, tl.ey \\on!tl 
lw appreciable difficulties. 

2:l61. By Hon. C. H. WI'TTENOOM: You "\\'ill re
quire three ne1v locomotives anrl you will lie canying 
the same quantity of wheat?-Yes. 

:2:J62. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Your main objet·
tion to the. scheme is that it will cl'cate ::t monopoly?
That is not my main objection; it is one of them, and 
one which, I say, makes the scheme unsound. 

2:363. Do you think your company woulcl be !l party 
to any other bulk scheme if it did not create a mon
opoly'l-I "\\'oulc1 answer that question on the sd1e1m• 
lxing submitted to me. 

2364. You \l'oulr1 not say whether your eompany 
would, Ol' would not, be prepared to consillel' it 1-); u. 

2365. Is it not mostly single bag weighing on your 
line ?-At certain important stations some firms have 
cart weighings. I could harclly give you the proportion, 
but I woulcl say that a l::trge pl'Oportion of the 11·eigh· 
ing is on the single bag principle. 

2:::l66. When you suggestell it might cost a penny am1 
twopence more per bushel railage, c1id you include in
terest on your capital expenditure as well as working 
expenses?~Not in that way exactly. I said to leave 
ourselves in the same position as we are in to-clay in 
TEJatim1 to wheat trnflic. I c1ic1 not include the con· 
siderations naturally arising from that, which arc, :first 
that wheat traffic is carried at one of oul' lowest rntcs, 
anil tlrnt we arc increasing that traffic under what I 
lrnw laid clown hel'c without any increase in the produc· 
tivity of the country, or the natural aptitude of the 
conn try to absorb anr1 use those things which give a 
higher freight. 

2367. You definitely state that in the eyent of this 
scheme being nclopfrd, the J\Tic1laucl Railway Company 
>l'ill not be a pa1'ty to it at all ~-I say deiinitely that l 
coulc1 not make my company a party to this scheme. 

2:l68. B,Y Hon. W. H. KITSON: With regard to the 
"ll':igons your company have at pTesent, you clo not mean 
that other trucks are n.ot used for the carriage of wheat? 
-!'\early every truck that we have is used for tlie cat
l'iage of "\Yheat at present. 

2369. Have yon had an;· previous experience any 
whel'e of bulk hancUing ~-1 have seen bulk handling in 
Canada. I haYe been associated with railways all my 
life, anc1 naturally I have kept myself in toncb with the 
method of handling \\'heat in various parts of the world. 
I Jrnye never actually worked a bulk handling scheme. 

2370. Would it be as a Tesult of your lmowleclge .af 
bulk handling elsewhere that you claim the proposeil 
scheme will not be satisfactory to your eompany~-
W1rnt I know of bulk handling systems clsewhe1'e, 
coupled with my O\Yn judgment as to what is likely to 
happen under this scheme &o vaguely outline<l. 

2371. By the CHAIRMAN: Yon told Mr. Bolton 
that the fact that this scheme creates a monopoly is not 
"·our main ohjection~-It is one of my objections; I clo 
iwt know whether it is the main o-ne or not. 

2372. What is the main objeetion?-I thi11k I have 
so many objections tlrnt it is rather harc1 to classify 
them. I am going to put it plainly this way: I see 110 

Yirtue in this scheme either for the farmeT or for the 
railways. r am interested in the growing Of IYheat in 
this State and T can speak also from that angle. One 
pr.opcrty of which T am the principal ]EOclucec1 the 
second largest quantity of wheat in this State last vear. 
I am chairman of directors ol' another companv 'also, 
whirh is rleYeloping a ltna;e area of wheat land,~ and T 
snv to the best of my judgment, that the propose.cl 
sehcrne 1rnulcl not beneiit the growers. 

2373. Some sav it has no virtue and I haYo no doubt. 
you helieYe that. ' \Voulc1 you define in wlrnt i·espect it 
h most objeetionablc? \Vhat is the main ob;ieetion you 
lnwe to it ?-I want to answer that question freely. l 
am not going to attempt to say what the main objecti{l<1 
is. If you want me to enumerate the pl'incipal objec
tions, I will do so. 

2374. Yon object to a monopoly and to the >vlwle 
i(lea itself; I want to ask yon a spe(·iiic question; T 
attach a lot more importance to speeific rnattns rather 
than generalisations ?-I do not think I han~ generaliseil. 
I ~wm lw as specific as you like. 

2375. Then, if y.ou will be as speeifie as T like, yon 
will tell me your main ohjeetion ?--I will giYf' ~·ou my 
"\\·hole objections. 

2:J7G. Then you ha,-e no main oh ieetion ''?-I htffe 
g·i"l"en »011 a lot· of my objections. · 

23 77. You say the total capital expewlitme inrnlwrl 
will be £151,7ii0, that is, if you buy all these ar1ditiona1 
tl'ucks and three additional locomotives. Yon have tolrl 
the committee that you hauled 82,000 tons of WhPat 
over the lino; it that eorrect "?-That is what I said 
and having said it, it is correct. ' 

2378. If yon tnke 7 pPr cen4:. on the capital expencli
tur'c, >rnulcl that not allow ii per cent. for interest on 
money harrowed awl spent as eapital expenditure antl 
2 per cent. for sinking fund pmposes "?-That is a simple 
sum in aritl1metie. 

2370. Would. that be a fair provision ?-I agree to 
it as a mm, not otherwise. 

2380. ·would 7 per cent. be a fair estimate of the 
nnnual charges necessal'y to pay interest and provide 
sinking fund ~-Do not let us make any mistake about 
this matt.el'. The suggestion is that we spend £1.51,000 
on a scheme that may go phut at the enc1 of ten years. 
How shall we get onr capit::tl back? , · 

2381. What number of ye~ll'S woulcl ;you require t0 
get yom capital hack ?-I cnnnot say mu1er the risks of 
thi" scbm1e. 

2382. If yon buy new rolling stock for your rail
ways, what time clo you say it would take ~-ou to get 
the capital expPnditme hnck?-We anrl the State r:iil
wa:rn have rolling stock that has heen in use for 30 
~rears. 

2383. "'l'hnt is no answer. Tf you hny new rnlling stock 
anrl yon desire to provide for inter<'st anrl rerlm11ptio11, 
f~r how ma,1i:1· :n•al'S >voulcl )'OU provi<le in your r'ec1cmp
tion anangements~-I will answer that question in an
other way. All railways spencl mone)' in aceorclance 
\\'ith t11eir ;inr1gment as to the possibilities of the coun
try l1ein,g· <le\'eloped. 'l'hat rno1w.Y is not spent for a 
specific. time. A railway is a permanent institution 
maintained and carried on in perpduity. Its expencli
tnre is basec1 on principles c1eriYec1 from a consideration 
of those facts. 

'.'384. Tlren You differ greatl,1- from :\fr. Tomlinson, 
the Deputy Co1;nnissio11er of Railwa;Ys "?-I may; I clo 
11 ot think so. 

2385. He informec1 us that hp sds aside a· certain 
sum pe.1· annum for the r:rluctiou of capital expenditul'~ 
on rolling stock because it has to he replaecc1 some c1a y 
bv 11ew rolling stock. He takes 7 per cent., which in:
drn1es a rer1cmption fnncl'?-I am not eoncernec1 as to 
wl1at method the Government arlopt. In point of fac", 
the GoYe1·nmPnt, so far as I know, lrnve no sinking funr1, 
ne"l'er have had one anc1 probably will never ha.\'e one. T 
('annot conduct my husiness on those lines. 

238Ci. Haye ;·on a sinking fnnc1 ?-I have somethi1w 
that is more than that. I have the necessitv to maintai1~ 
the Jll'OpPr ratio of interest to capital e~penditure on 
111)' company's railway and we })rO\-ide a large clepreci.'1-
±ion fund. 

2387. That is exactly what T have be011 asking you. 
At \\'hat rate is your depreciation func1 provided for~
It \'aries in c1iffcrent lines. Tt 11111)' he up to 10 per cent. 
on ~10111e it'e1ns. 

2388. Anc1 your rolling stoek lasts for :JO years?
But "'On must um1erstand thnt the rolling· stock is main· 
tnim't1 "'ear b;· ;-ear. That does not include maintenaneo 
c~sts .. A rnilwa:· if; ~10t run on tl.1e basis that yon can 
wmd it up at a certam stage am1 it will work antomatl· 
call)' for a ce1;·tai1; numhe.r of )'ear~. It is necessary to 
c01rnta11tl;· .marnttnn, rep~n· arn1 bmlr1 up, so as to pr~
se1Te the hfe of tlle various pnrts of thc> equipment. 

2~89. Do yon suggest thnt 111 aoc1ition to full main
tenance you charge 10 per cent. for depreciation f-I 



did not say that. I said that it varied anc1 may be up 
to 10 lJer cent. on some items. 

~:mo. Tf yon take 7 per cont. on your total eX!penili
tnrc of £1:31,7;)0, that gives you £10,350?-Ancl that 
leaves nothing for extra working costs. 

2391. Bnt it gives yon £10,3:30 which, on the figures 
given to us by Mr. Tomlinson, would provide 2 per cent. 
for the rnc1emption of the plant anc1 5 per cent. interest 
on the capital spread over a limited number of years1-
Jn how many years? 

2302. On the basis we have been given I should say 
about 1') or 20 years. What woulcl an increase of hl. 
on your freight charges for the carriage of wheat re
turn to you ~-On what unit of weight? 

2:193. Per bushel !-Roughly, about £12,500. 
2il94. That would considerably exceecl 7 per cent. 11n 

the capital expenc1iturd--Admittec11y. 
2395. In ·effect, your customers woulcl lw prese11 tiug 

you with the plant ancl £2,000 a year in ac1dition ?--[ 
do not know on "-hat sort of reasoning you hnse that 
suggestion. I presuine )'OU have some basis that is not 
clear to me; I think it is absolutely wrong. 

2396. My nrithmetic is wrong?-Yes, and your as, 
sumptions generally are ridiculous. 

239'7. ·what assumption is riiliculous?-Thc assnmp
tion that we al'e to spcrnl this eapital fol' ;this work 
exclusively and make pl'ovision only fol' capital and not 
WOl'king expenses. 

2398. But you have another penny! Yon haw not 
given us anything for woTking expenses. 'Nlint would 
they represent'?-In my statement I said it 'ms from 
lcl. to 2c1. per busbel. 

2399. That is merel:r a generalisation ?-There is no 
wa,r of getting closel' to it than the unit arlopted. 

2400. Do you think it a fair thing that the imlush)' 
should cal'l'y cY.cry year increaser[ c..Jull'ges l'eprnscutiug 
some £2.,000 in excess of seYen per cent. on the total 
capital expenrlitme ?~I think the question answers it
self, but I will deal 'vith it. 

2401. Then the quesfion does not :rnswer itsc:lf 1-
Apparnntly it is not clear in ~-om minr1 tlrnt m: wonlll 
be aske(l to spend £151,000 on my caleulatimrn, 1d1ieh, 
I aclmit, are uot conclusfre bceause I ilo uot really know 
'v·;hat we will require. I will take sc'nm per c'ent. or 
''hat otheT percentage :rou like-it is immaterial to ml' 

-but we will still haYc to face the extra costs I have 
set out. It seems rather unfOTtunate that my statement, 
which I hacl typecl out so that every me11:1he1· ,youlcl haw 
a copy, seems to lead the Cornmittec astrny occasionally. 
In my statement I said, ''At to working expenses, I 
l'stimate that to co1'e1· tho waste in trnnsport efficiency,'' 
and so on. 

2402-3. Do yon suggest seriously, 11'ithout g1vmg 
any details at all, but merely ns a ge11cralisation, that 
your working expenses will increase by hehn'en 1d. and 
2d. a bushel f-I rlo not accept that question as )'On put it. 
I will give you alljy details yon want. You say my 
statement vYas a generalisation. It was 11ot, except 
in so far as an unspeeifiecl scheme ean only be answered 
by generalisations. 

2404. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Have you seen a 
copy of the report of the departmental committee of 
inYestigation on the bulk hamlling of wheat~'-I know 
that such an inYestigation was con(lncted and I have 
seen the report. 

2405. ·were you at any time askec1 by the members 
of tha.t committee to give eYidence or to supply any 
information regarcli11g the Midland Railway1-0fficially 
I was not aware that the committee existed. 

2406. By Hon. iW. D . .TOHNSON: In your eviclence 
you emphasised the difficulties you feare

0

c1 might arise 
in connection with weighbridges. Do ;YOU consider it 
is sufficient for weighbridgcs at sidings to be tested 
!'Reh year by the farmers of the clistrict weighing their 
wagons on their return with each loarl ?--No, certainly 
not. 

2407. Tho practice in my district is for the farmers 
to put their wagons over the weighbridge ancl then for 
all to confer ancl see whether the weighbridge has 
1carie(l. cornparecl with the result given -when it wn s 
very sc,'erely tested ?-In answer to a question put to 
me by the Clrnirman, I said that in the business with 
which I was a.ssocia ted before I came to W cs tern Aus
tralia. we had a few weighbrirlges to establish the 
basis for buying and selling and we tested them several 
times a day with weights ranging from lbs. to tons. 

2-108. \Vo u lcl you suggest 
which I have lrnd in use for 
tho weighbric1ge two or three 
furnish a snllicicut test ·1-N o, 
rntely W'ithout detaching. 

that my horse wagon, 
ten years, passing over 
times a day, would not 
yon carn1ot weigh accu-

2409. By the CHAIRMAN: You 
bridges 'l-Y cs. 

2± 10. Ha Ye you received any 
farmers ·~-Tho farmers woultl not 

have some weigh-

eomplaints 
know when 

from 
they 

\'\rere losing . 
. 2411. Then 'the farmer ls a fooI?-Don 't put that 
111to my mouth; you can say so if you wish. The 
farmer is not a fool, but he is likely to be fooled. 

lll~RBERT AUGUSTINE CRESSWI%L Chief Uffil 
Engi11eer, Railway Department, sworn a1{cl examined: 

3-hl~. B,v the CHAIRMAN: J<"oT how long have you 
ocenpiecl your prc>sent position with the Govel'nmen1. 
railways ?-Por nearly 12 years. 

3413. Haxe you had auy personal experience of rail
way >Yorkiug in connectiort with tho hulk hancllinc» of 
whenti-Nonc whatcvcl'. --

0 

2±14-. You are aware of the rnilway comlitions 
;mclcr the bulk l.rn uclling expeTiments last season '1-Y es, 
lJUt I _ha(l notlnng whatoYer to clo with that. 

2± 1 D. Tn what rcspc•ct will you he able to o·ive evi
denee ?-My eviclence will relate to tho facilities re
quiret~ at railway ~tations iu- connectioi1 with bulk 
lrnn\lh.ng, to the question of aclditional construction 
a~ s1clrngs and to the position at AllJany a11cl Geralclton 
"'.1th regaTCl to shipping 11ml accommoclation for storage. 
I,ut. m regarcl to tlns lrn1k haulage I am not ·prepared 
to give any evidence. T had nothing to do V1cith it until 
a week. ago, when I was asked to prepare some evidence 
reganlrng tho matters I liave sperifiecl. 
. ~416. What is it iu rngard to the constrnction of 

s1c1rngs that you '"ish to place before .the Committee?
c~t some of the sidings uncler the bag syst0m we have 
sites scattered about the yean1. Under the bulk hand
ling system those sites will lrnve to he concentrated 
at one spot. Consequently there will not be sufficient 
room !or the working of trucks at the siding. 

2+ l 1. Have you any plans of such siclings ?-Yes, 
I have them here. (Plans prorlncocl.) Here arc two 
typical exa1;1plc.s, one at Kala.nnio, north from AmeTy 
on the . KulJ a line .. vV ~ have there a loa cling loop and 
a crossi.ng !oop wlnch lS hehYeen tho loading loop arnl 
t~e mam lrne. vVe ha,'e to keep that clear for run
mng purposes. 

2418. Do you know how many bags of wheat are 
receiverl at that sicling?-N o, hut it is in the report. 
There are 31 stacking sites, including two large ones 
clo~e to the loop ancl tlnec others on the main line 
r1oac1-encl. Also they have hecn stacking on the 
triangle. 

2419. Do you regard with approval that condition 
of affairs, stacking on the main line'l-Jt is liarcllY 
?n the main line. The line terminates there, anc1 thi·s 
rs the deacl-encl. We c1o not regard that as the main 
line. 

2420. How many of those stacking places are on 
the sicling~-Seventoen out of 31. 

2421. Then there are 14 on the main linc'?-Not on 
the main line, but at the cleacl-end. 

2422. Is this a vlcry peculiar ca.se?-No, not at all. 
At Southe1:n. Cross we have 27 stacking sites, 17 at thn 
deacl-encl Slllmg, ancl 10 on two other dead-encl sidings. 
They are all scattCTerl about the yard "'here we can 
find room for them. Tf tlie:' are to be concentrated on 
the one siding, there will 11ot be sufficient room. 

2423. You mean not for the whole rake ?-Probably 
not for more than 15 trucks. 

2424., ~ut if you fill 15 trucks ancl. take them away, 
the obJection to the length of the siding ''ill be rc
moverl ~-We cannot takle them off, because we have no 
shunting engine at that siding, Thorn nre about 50 
sidings where we thought aecommorlation woulcl he re
quired, but at most of them the accommoclation is re
quired unc1er the bag handling system; so we ha.Ye 
eliminated those ancl reduced the number to 11, where 
accommodation is necessary nnder existing conditions. 

242fi. Under present conditions, loading is scatterer\ 
over a number of difflerent places in the varc1 which 
must lead to inefficiency"l-Decidedly. " ' 
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2426. You say that 11 sidings require new con
struction to make them fit in with bulk lrnmlling?-
Yes. Those are roughly estimated to cost £7,000. 

2427. Which includes the cost of rails ?--N es. 
2428. Although pos<sibly you \might arrange to take 

them from some other places ?-Possjbly. 
2429. So £7,000 may be an outside figme?--Pro

vided that no other stations will require to he altered. 
It is difficult to asceTtain how many will have to he 
d('alt with. 

2430. So 281 stations 1rnuld he aff!ected hy bulk 
handling ~--Yes. 

2431. I suppose you haYe examined all of' them on 
your plans?--No, we examined 50, bnt after consulta
tion with the Chief Traffic :Manager I withdrew all but 
the 11. 

2432. By Mr. JHANN: But you anticipate more sid
ings ~--There might be a few moTe. 

2433. By the CHAIRMAN: Now what about the 
storage at Albany~--Betwce11 the town jetty and the 
deep water jetty therie is a stacking area consisting of 
10 sites with a 20-ft. frontage to a siding loop and a 
depth of 50ft., or an area of 10,000 square feet. That, 
r think, will hold about 40,000 bags stacked 18 bags 
high. The loop has a capacity of 35 trucks. That is 
the only site I know of clown there. 

2434. How far is it from the ckep water jetty?-
About a half a mile. 

2435. How will a ship be loaded from there9--Tlw 
wlrnat woul(l have to be loac1cc1. from the silM int.o the 
trucks, ancl the trucks shunted on to the deep water 
jetty where the wheat would ])e transferred from the 
trucks hrto the vessel by some means. 

2436. Not by QTavitation~--No, I take it. T have not 
seen any plans of what is proposed in the way of ele
vators, but I unclerstand the ic1e;i is that the wheat shall 
be unloaded into hoppeTS under or on the jetty ancl that 
conveyors will take the wheat from the hop1wrs into the 
ship. 

2437. Then you woulrl not use that starki1'Q' site at 
all ~-Yes, a cei·tain proportion of the ·wheat will hm·e 
to be kept in the silos. I think the Westralian Famwm 
report says that 250,000 lmshels will have to he kept 
there. 

24.~R. '!'hen it c011tNn111ah>,s erec.ting silos on tht' 
wharf?--'l'here is no room on the wharf, or jetty 1·ather. 
The jetty is only 42 feet wide and there are on it thre<' 
lines of wav. It seems to me there is wrY little romn 
to erect any structure on the jetty. It would certainly 
mean cutting out one of the sidings along the erlge of 
the jetty, all.cl even that woul(! not giw suffkient TOOrn. 

I have here a plan of the jetty. (Plan put in.) That 
shows the old arm, on which I nnclcrstaml they pro11ose 
to c1o the loading. 

2439. B? Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: The. J11'oposN1 
towers are not shown here~--N o. 

2440. By the CHAIRMAN: Yon say tbere is no 
room on the jetty for the erection of towers ?-It de
pends on what they are like. I lrny0 seen no plans 'of 
them. 

2441. By Mr. MANN: You c1o not expect mnch 
room ?--No, the nearest siding is 6ft. Gin. from the enil 
of the jetty ancl it is 14ft. Gin. from the centre of the' 
siding to the next one; so that is :llft., and 7ft. is re
quired foT clearance. That vrnu1d brii1g the tower right 
to the ec1ge of the jetty. Presumably, the tower would 
be at least lOft. wic1c. 

2442. By the CHAIRMAN: As JOU have not seen 
any plans of what is proposed to be constmcted, what 
you state i.s only on supposition ?--That is all. 

2443. Have you anything further to say Rbout Al
bany~-It might be possible to erect hoppers or bins on 
the floor of the jetty anc1 empty the wheat from the 
tTucks into those hoppers or bins ancl convey it hy means 
of elevators, provided they were not too big, into the 
ship. Either that, or make the hoppers underneath the 
jetty and provide chop doors on the jetty. I take it the 
ideal woulrl lrn to have three or fum of those hoppers, 
one opposite each holc1 of a ship, and empty tlrn wheRt 
from the tmcks into the hoppers and convey it by belts 
or buckets, with elevators or other means, into the ves
sels. 

2444. Have von hac1 anv experience of ships lont1ing 
whent at Alhm1;·'!--No. " 

2445. You do not kno1v hmv many tons a ship lifts 1 
--No. 

2446_ Suppose she took 7,000 to1is, \\'hat space would 
that occupy in the hoppers you speak of ?--I ha\'C 110;; 

thought out any design. 
2447. Could you construct hoppers that would hold 

7,000 tons ?--I hardly tl1ink so, hut I tnke it the hop• 
pers woulc1 not be required to holc1 more than ·a few 
tons. 

2448. By Mr. MANN: What rake of tmcks coulrJ 
you take, 3·5'?--No, probably about 20. 

2449. By the CHrAIRl\IAX: Now tleal with Ger
alclton ~-I produce a plan of tlic new harbour, where 
proYision has been made for 1Yheat stacks at the back 
of the wharf. There is a clepth of about lOOft., and 
the ground has been levellecl off arnl there is ample room 
for silos. Up to the present most of the 1Yheat has been 
shippecl from the jetty, hut tbc proposal is that ~he 
bulk wheat shall lie shippcrl from the wharf. There will 
be accommoc1ation for three 1vhcat boats alongside the 
wharf. The total length of the wharf is about 1,500ff 
Sidings have been provided anc1 iii my opinion it will be 
an ideal place for shipping \\'heat uncler the bulk sys
tem. There will be no trouble whatever. 

2450 By Mr. MANN: Will the silos he erect.eel on 
the wh~rH.::_At the back of the \\'harf. 

2451. By the CHAIRMAN: And it will be possible 
to loa.c1 ships direct from the silos ~--Yes. 

2452. By Hon. W. D. .TOHNSOX: What is the 
c1epth of water ?--About 30ft. 

24!53. By tlrn OHAIRMAK: I imcl.erstoocl 1t wa~ 25 
feeH--It is only 23 to 25 feet [It the Jetty, hut the idea. 
is to c1rec1ge clown to 30 feet. 

2454. By Hon. L. B. BOLTOi'\: Only seven or eight. 
of the 30 wheat boats were able to take their full ]oac1'? 
-Yes. 

2455. By the CHAIRMAN: Are you responsible for 
the harboud--No, but I have taken oYer the c.mnpletecl 
portion of the wharf. 

2456. Have you hearcl any complaints about the 
<1cnth of water~--No. 

2457. The only TRilwa.y expencliture will he tlhc 
£7,000 involvecl in the sidings1--Yes. 

2458. Any other expenditure would haw to hP in
nnrec1 by the pai·ties behinc1 the scheme ~--Yes. J han 
not estimated any expenditure whatever on the jetties 
or on the silos. I cannot estimate any becau,:c I haYC' 
not seen the designs. 

2459. Do vou contemplate that any expeniliturc hy 
the Railway Department will become necessar)' by rea
son of the silos being constructecl ~-I cannot think of 
an 1· otllC'r expenditure. 

246·0. By Hon. W. D . .TOH:N'SON: You spoke about 
h;wing selected 50 sidings. I take it you confrned with 
the Chief Traffic :\fanager, wl10 is the autborit:v on the 
working of sidings ?--Yes. 

2461. He would suggest that 50 siclings rPquirecl con
sic1cra ti on ?--Yes. 

2462. Would that conyey to you that the remainclPr 
were in working order from a 

0 

liag or lmlk point of 
Yiew?--Yes. 

246'1. Of the 50, sidings to the 11mnher of 11 wer0 
ultimately selected as requiring a total expenc1iture of: 
£7,000?--Yes. 

2464. Has Kalannie siding bec•n satisfactory from a 
liag point of YiewW--Not quitE'. 

2465. Has there been any cornpfaint rcg-an1ing the 
working of Kalannie ~-I belieYc there has. · 

2466.- Ts there a file dealing with that sic1ing?--T 
lrn.Yo 11otc seen one. Complaints 11-ould go to the Chief 
'l'raffic Manager. 

2467. If complaints had been loc1grr1 there wou1c1 he 
a file rleali.ng with them ?--Pl'ohnblv t!iere would lw. 

2468.. Ooulc1 we get the files rlealing with tlle 1l sicl
ing·s that Yon say require nttention nnc1er the hulk 
svstcm ~--I have not a file in 111" office for eae11 sic1ing. 
When WP were dealing with them we flPnlt with the im
proyerneuts in one file. If comnlnints h;n-e been marl" 
roearnine sidings, the Chief Tnrffic :\Tanager wou]l] 
lrnve the :files. 

2469. You anmit that KalRnnie aiirl Soutlwrn f'ros' 
sidings are extraordinarilv co~>strnrtec1 from n wlw~t 
loading point .of view~--I woul(l not s11v tliev nr0 extTn
orclinan·. At man:v sidings the nccmm~orlation ;, 
limited, anrl it woulcl be to our nt1vnnta~·p n•1Cl wou1r1 
!earl to more efficient working if we could prm-ine arlcli
tional accommodation. 
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2470. At Kalannie you han: a stacking site right 
at the dead encl, and it wonltl a]Jpcar to be very con
gcstccl there ?-Yes, but there arc many other stations 
\Yherc similar conditions prevail. 

2471. Are those other somewhat similar stations in
dU<lod amongst the 11 ?-No. lncluelecl in the 11 me 
only those where, under the lJUlk ltandling system, it 
will be absolutely necessary to proviile additional accom
moclation. Under the bag system we could probably 
cnny on longer, for instance at Kalannie ancl at South
ern Cross. 

2472. \\That drift lmve you at Kalannie from the 
stacking site to the dead encl ?-Only a hout ;)0 or 60 
fret, equal to about three or four trucks. 

247:). Do you wish to convey that there are other 
sidings where congestion oceurs on account of the rlrift '? 
-I think so, lJut the Chief Traffic Manager will be able 
tci give :yon more information than I can. 

2474. By Hon. A. McOALLUM: You say you •Yen: 
consulted about this only a week ago~-A week or 10 
clays. 

247i5. You were not brought into the dicsnssion when 
the report went out from the Government conunittel' 
about the Fremantle zone?-No. 

2476. All those reports have been submitted without 
your being consultecl at all, and you are the C'Tiipf Civil 
J<~ngineer for Railways9-Yes. 

2477. Has the scheme for Albany been devisetl with
out your being consulted or knowing anything n bout it? 
-Yes. Unofficially I have reacl the reports, huL 
officially I htffe 11ot participatecl in a cHscussion of th0 
scheme. 

2478. Do ;:rou know whether there is any high lanil 
acljacent to the deep-water jetty at Albany?-Y "'1. 

2479. ·would it be advisable to use that high larnl 
for the silos ?-I think it is rather too high. Tt rises 
\"ery abruptly from the foot of the jetty anrl would 
present difficulties from a railway 11oint of view. 

2480. \Voulcl the proposals submitted inteTfere with 
the present working of the railways ~-No, because we 
work tho baggecl wheat from there now. There is a 
fair area of laml opposite that on ·which the wheat has 
been stacked in the past. It is rather low-lying and 
wet, but there should be no difficulty as fo drainage. 

2481. Haye any proposals been submitted as to 
rolling stock for the Alba11.1' delivery?-Not so far as 
I know. That is a matter for the Chief Mechanical 
Eng·ineer. 

2482. Wonlcl you come into the jetty world-Yes, 
in connedion with any alterations required for the 
,ietty or iu connection with the stn1rture itself. 

248:>. Woulcl the jetty be safe if it were ealled upon 
to cnn;· much extra weight ?-I know the class of 
engine that would nm on it. It would not be safe for 
the eaniage of mnch additional weight, aml would 
probabl.1· liaYe to be strengthened beforehand. ·with 
elevators, I take it it is not proposecl to stack wheat 
on the jett.1', and that the extra loacl on the jetty 
throngh the passage of the wheat in the trucks would 
not amount h1 much. The weight of the wheat and 
the trmks would 11e on the ,ietty. It is not proposed 
to stack wheat on the jdty, and there wonlcl be no 
extra weight except the weight of the elevator. Tho 
sub-strueture may haYe to be strengthened, or the piles 
clri,·en in, or the ele1•ator built on separate piles. 

2484. The bins would have to be kept full whilst a 
\·essel was loacling?--T do not suppose they would con
tain rnme than a truckload. 

2485. That depends on the rate of loading'?-Yes. 
2486. Do :you know how much wheat it is proposed 

to shift along the jetty in a clay?-No. 
2487. That matter has not been submitted to you 

for investigation ?-No. 
2488. Have yon had expel"ienee of wcighbridges?

Yes. \Ve ha,'e abont 40 cart weighhridges attaehecl 
to our systen1. 

:2489. · A re they nncler your eontrol ?-f pnt them in 
firnt of all, and they haYe to be maintained in good 
working order. In order that they may be kept in 
good order, thc.v are perio(lically adjusted. We have 
an equipment at 1i'Ec1lam1 .Tunetion under the control 
of the Chief ;\fochanieal Engineer. \Ve have two 
wagons that we sell(l ont with the equipment. The 
weighbridgp adjuster goes out periodically with his 
assistant ancl tests and adjusts the weighbridges 
throughout the system. I am referring to cart weigh
hrirlges, but we also test the truck weighbriclges. 

~4fl0. Would your wcighbridges need to be as ac
rnrate as one that is nsecl for the hnying aml selling of 
eommoclilics ?--1 think so. \\"t: do get complaints about 
thl'lr being out of adjustment. \Ve may have to sencl a 
man to Geralclton at short notie'e hecause of a complaint 
that the 'veighbriclge is not f1111ctiong correctly. 

2491. How often arc they tested7-We .try to ltave 
them tested twice a year. Tn the metropolitan area we 
test about once in six months, but in the outlying dis
tricts >1·e may have to go 11ine months. That applies 
to both classes of weighbridge. Our cart weighbridges 
rue not often used. Every time we send, to a station 
for the arljustrnent of th'e. truck weighbriclges, we also 
arljust the cart wdghbriclges. 

:2492. Bv J\fr. MANN: In Beverley every ounce of 
wheat in thC' :rnnl goes O\"E'r the cru"t weighbridge~-
The.1· ~re selclnm nserl at som0 station~. 

U93. By Hon. H. Y. PJESSE: Do you know an,'
thing about a seheme for putfo1g a silo" on the hill ~t 
Alban.1· that might be nserl for tlw loading of wheat in 
bulk ?-I have not heard of any such suggestion. The 
trnubll' wonlcl l>e to provide fiding aceommoclation to 
grn<1c up to the le\·eJ of the site. 

2 Hl-L 111' ould you not pump wheat into the silo with 
the onlirnHy elcrntor?-I suppose that is possible. 

249il. B.1· Hon. W. H. KITSON: Have vou 11ad any
thing to (lo with the hulk railway trucks?::__No, except 
to sec that tlw maximum axle load is not exceeded. l 
define the maximum axle loacl for all our rolling stock. 

249G. C:m :nrn h>ll us anythino- ahout their construc
tion'1--'I'hey are liuilt of steel. '"r think the sides ar<' 
G fret !n height. At the cloor opening there is a :fiXPcl 
bar wlneh g,oes aeross at tlw top. It would be rathel" 
more rliffienlt than usual to load aml unloacl goods be
came of th0 liar. Very often goo•ls are unloaded lw 
means. of bar.rows run into the tn1rk on a sloping pl:mk 
As tills bar is m the way, it would be difficult to take 
a .barrow right through. To lift goo(fa from the bottom 
of the hur·.k over the siclc, ;) feet, high, is also difficult. 
~ am afnucl, there .would he a goocl many complaints 
from our n1sromers if these trucks »·ere put into gener11 
lli'W. 

2491. Are .an.\· of. those tru'.'ks in the metropolitan 
rtrPa'?-Therc is one m the station yarrl now which can 
lie inspeefrd. 

2408. By the CHAIRMAN: Wlwre are the other 
c·OJff<'rt<•rl trucks ?-The~' are doing nothing. 

2Hl!l. By Hon. W. H. KTT80N: How often shoul1l 
tl1e wrighhrirlges, which are used so Pxtensively durina 
thP wlwrlt loacling S)'Stem, be adjusted ?-I sli"oulcl sa~· 
once in six months. , 

2i500. ·would they lw accurate, tested every six 
n~ontlis, for ~he purpose of buying and selling?-Pro
ncle(l th0 lH'icJgc was a first-class one, aml rcceivec1 
(lceent treatment, it should lw in fairly gooll adjust 
mcnt. It ean he tested every clay. It requires to bf! 
kept clean, partirnlm·l)' as to tlw bearing- ,parts aml 
edg'eS. 

2i\Ol. Ry the CHAIRMAN: How would a weigh
liri<lg'e 1>0 tcsterl eveq clay?-A man could take off th0 
11·eigltts aiHl firnl out whether the machine balanced at 
~ern. That is 0111~· a rough test. 

2:'50:2. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: A good deal woulcl 
depend on the man in charge ?-Yes. 

2ii03. B.1· the CHATRJ\IIAN: It is a simple mechani
ea 1 r1cviee ll"ith a fulcrum or lever; is there anvthina 
to get out of ordcr?-Tt is 'easy for the beal"ings "to get 
ont of onler. 

2;304. T-fa,·e ~·ou had any complaints about these ma
ehi110s Y--T<'rcquentl;' the merchants haye complained. 

:2'105. You 01Hleayour to keep them in orcler9~Yes. 
An inspedion 0very six months is sufficient for our pur
posr'S. We clo not nse them for the purpose of buying 
:mcl s<'lling. 

2il06. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: Do yon eonsiller 
that a horse-drawn vehielc ran be weighed ~ccurately if 
the l1orse is not taken awa7 from it?-Yes. 

2;307. B;1· Tfon. W. D .• JOHNSON: Have you a list 
of the 11 sidings :rnu referrerl to~-They are Kalannic, 
Southern Cross, Doodlakine, Grass Valle;·, Kelkrberrin, 
Koonla, Kul,ia, ).frekering, 1\foorine Rork, '>fnkiul1urlin, 
Nanem heen. 
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EV AN S'l'APLES SAW, Secretaq, P er th Chamber of 
Commerce, sworn ancl examin ed : 

2508 . By the CHAIRMAN : You Im 1·e ]Jrep<t reel :< 
statemrnt of your e1·icleuce?- Yes. It r eads as fol· 
lows:-

I have been authorised hy the Council of tlte 
Chamber to teuder th e fo1Jo11:i11g e>icleme 111 r cganl 
to th e inquiry into the bulk handling of wheat in 
Western Australia. 

(a) Whether the •institution of bnlk 71cincl/•i11g of 
wheat wo1ilc1 b e o.f advantage to the w heat-grow·ing 
i11d.1istry of 1ffestern. Aiistl'Cllio., 11nrl if sn, lo it;f1ul 
c.'"icnt 9 

'l'he .Perth Chamber -0f Commerce is n ot opposed 
to bul k hancllin g of \\·heat in priuciple, but snfJic
icnt focts havP not been obta ined to satisfy my 
members that bulk handling of wl1eat IYill be of 
advantage to \ 'Vestcrn Austrnl ia . My Chamber is, 
therefore., not prepared to recommend the adoption 
of any system, unless further evidence is produced 
showing-

( 1) A definite economic a cl vantage in fa Your 
of bulk banclling. 

(2) 'rbe. composition of :mcl constitution of the 
Boanl of Contr ol, or Trust. 

(3) In "·hat form :financial arrangements will 
be macle- by bonowi.:ng onrseas and 
uncler ,,·hat couditioi.1s . 

( 4) \ ·llhcth eT it \Till be of athantagc to t he 
State to incur fre~h capita l expenditure, 
under gna ran tee by th e Go1,ernmt•nt; or 

(5) Whethe r there "·ill l: e any aclYautage h:r 
borrowiug in Australia . 

If it is inteudecl to bonow O>erseas, then the 
Chamber of Connneree consirlers it inuclvisablc to 
incnr ftuther national liabilities at present, owing 
to th e rlfficulties in meeting the existing engage
ments regarding iuterest paym ents. 

(b) T1ll1 e'f/1 pr t/1A )mil;- ha11r7 i11 .r1 nf 11}/J.Aa.t 1nrmlr7, 

involve the State Govermnent, or semi-governmental 
activi1.ies in any loss, either i11 cnzJ itiil ·111on·0 .11s, nr 
by wciy of revenue, anil •if so, lo what _e.1: l e11 I ' 

Thi s will c1e pcnr1 on the eost oi' to 11,trudio11 t>r 
the bulk handling plant aucl t he h:i 1Test prnsped:~ 
in any one year, ancl th e conditio11s u11rlrr \\·h ith t l1r 
mouey to finm1 ce the sc heme is IJorrowetl. If under 
Gm•·ernm eut gunrantee, then a s alre;icly iullicJb'rl , 
our na t ional lia bili t~' will be inneasctl, n11 t1 the g e11-
eral taxpayer and not the farll.lCl" \\·ill )Jc R:iildl t•rl 
1rit.h the responsibility of meeting accrning liabili
ties in conuec-tion with t hf' scheme. Especially do1's 
this apply in the case of a cl ro ught, as in tl!e e•e 11 t 
of there not being suffi cient "·h ea t fortlir·oming, tlll' 
Government will apparently be cnU e 1~ upon to l"P
c·oup the TTust for interest ancl 8inki11 g fn n cl ou :in 
u1i.lmom1 capital cost . 

The Chamber is mwnimous, that any Trust 
created should be absolutely outside any Govern
ment or political control ancl is of opinion there 
has not been sufficient proof, that any scheme so 
far submitted·, is of a practical natme a ncl will lead 
to nltima te success. 

In r egard to any loss to the Raihrays, there ·is 
no information as to the manner capital expemli
ture on additional railway stock and the convers·ion 
nf wag-011s ''ill be rlcalt with- whether such capi· 
tal expended will be added to the total railway 
debt or written off over n period during the life 
of tl1e scheme at a per bushel charge. It i s felt 
there will be a loss of revenue to the Frernantl e 
Harl"ollr Trust in port charges, owing to the 
shorter stay of ships in port, and a further 1.oss 
in the scrapping of the present port hag hamllrng 
facilities, anc1 a considerable loss to Frernautle, in 
th<> ~11nnrlin<r cftna r.it.v of tlw shi11s' CrPWS anrl 
wlrnrf workers. The. economir. effect of possible 
further unemployment is not known to us. 

At the present time ver y many farmers are 
unde r the Agricultmnl Bank, nncl th e11~ i s Hom~ 
cloubt a s to the wisdom at this junctme of e11ter · 
ing into the tmknown r egion of an enterprise, which 
if not snccessful will load farmers and the State 
11ith a furthei· ilebt of app1·oximately £625 .000 or 
pos>'ibly much more. 

---~----=~----- -

( c) Whether t he balance of gain or loss war· 
rnnts the adoption or rejection of the scheme of 
biillc lwnclling of wheat? 

In our opinion the adva ntages of lmll' handling 
may be set otit in the follo1ring ordler-

Reduction in cost of bags to the f a nner8; 
Cheaper ocean freights on bulk wheat ; 
Displacement of farm and handling lab our; 
Tbe speedier handling of the harvest; 

The l)roadening of the market , in rleal ing in 
n·heat warrants. 

Th e disaclvantages are-
Loss of weight on the sale of the bags; loss of 

prnmium on bagged wheat ; loss of railway revenue 
on acconnt of thlc net 11·eight of wheat (i.e. no 
1>:1gR ) : lo'R of har bour trnst antl r ::tihray r evenu e 
on' com sacks; 101rer cal'l'ying capacity of trucks; 
inter est ancl sinking fund on additional capital ex
pend iture; loss of revenue to harbour trust. owing 
to the shorter stay of Yessels in port; smaller ex· 
pe11rlitur0 d ships

0

' news and stores; displacement 
of labom and disturbance of existing conditions; 
the disturbance of the overseas wheat niarkiets; 
owing to :flom millers having to pnrchase new 
bags at a ,greate1· cost, to take th e place ?f 1Yheat 
sacks mille1· 's costs of procluctiou will b e mcreasecl 
ancl flour markets overseas morle cli.:fficult to com
pete in, and the local pTice of their products prob· 
ably increa sed. 

Eviclenre hn s not been nrorl11c ,>rl to enablP t he 
Chamber of Commerce to determine definitely 
whether a suffiei ent margin exists in t!J1e adoption 
nf nny scheme of hulk lianrlling , ancl t he Chamber 
wnulcl' prefer to tal{e n neu tml anc1 unbiassed view 
of the whole position. 

I rt) Th e Bill i1nw 7iefore Pcir!imnrnt to ca?"1'!f 
01i t a sch em e of biillc handling-(1) In the matter 
of ·the genernl princi11le underlying scime. 

(1) The Pe1:th Cham'.b er of ~ommerne is op
"""nrl to t l1 n Bill f"r th r lrnnrlhn" of wheat m 
bulk, in its prnsent form, but if after th e Parlia
mentaTy Sel ect Committee Jiave conducted an ex
li :1 1F:.t; H (I ; 11 nnirv n 11 rl l cO'isl~t l on i s hrouc;rht rlnw11 

to establi sh a bulk hanclling system · of wb:eat, then 
such Bill will Teccive my members' further con· 
siclerntion. 

In con cl nsion ,m v Chamber rlesires to sti·ess the 
following poi11Jl;s as lJeing essential in any Bill 
brou rrht forwa.rd-

( 1) That a public Trnst should be_ set tip for 
th e sole p urpose of rnceiving whea t m_ bulk at 
country sidings, ancl cl eliveq of wheat m bulk at 
the port, or mill. 

(2) P ersonnel of Tnist- That tl1e Trust shoulcl 
consist of rnpresentatives of the followin g inter· 
eRts:-

3 bon a ficle wh eatgT01w rs 
J Commissioner of R.nilwa.ys 
I Harbom Trust 
1 Chamber of Commer ce 
J Government representative (Chair.man) . 

(3) F i.nanc/e . That Austrn lia ' & external. liability 
at the present juncture should not be mcreasetl 
and in th e opinion of the Chamber, the money 
n ecessary for installing any srheme should b e 
raised in Austrnlia. 

( 4) Siirvliis Fnncls. That the surplus r evenue 
of th e Trn st shoulcl be usecl for n one other than 
t he "nrl)O""S of thr 'J'rnst . aN1 "h r- :1lrl 11ot he 1pairl 
to Consolidat ed Revenue, i1or subJectecl to any 
form of political control. 

(5) Wheal(; War-rants. That subject to thle Te · 
striction of legal claims, t l1 ere shoulcl b e 110 l'e· 
sti-irt;on pl acecl upon the negotiability of wh~at 

wanants. 
2509 . 'rlwt statement represents the views of th e 

Pe rth ChamheT of Commerre~-Yes . 1 have h eeu nskerl 
to present the statemen t ns the mouthpiec e of th e Cham· 
ber. 

2510. I presume y ou are not ill a positio n to a 1181Yer 
riuestions on matte rs of cl etail as to ''.'bet.her _tlw Ch~m · 
bcr took certain phases into account rn arnvrng '1t th e 
ccmclusi011 s yon lrnve rP:1c1 to lJR?- 1 do 11ot think so . 

( Tl1 e Com111itlee orl.ionrnril.) 
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'B'RIDAY, 28th m:TOJH;Jl, rn:;~. 

Present : 
N. Keenan, Esq., 

L. D. Bolton, M.L.C. 

K.C., J'\I.L.A. (Chairman). 

Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 
II on. 

Y. ffamersley, M.L.C. 
W. H. Kittrnn, J'\LL.C. 
IL Y. Piesse, M.L.C. 
C. H. \Yittcnoom, l\LL.C. 

Hon. W. D. Johnson, :Yl.L.A. 
J. L Mann, Bsq., M.L.A. 
Uon. A. l\TcCallum, M.L.A. 
W. Hiclrnrclosn, Esq., J\f.L.A. 

CLAIR DONALDSON, Secretm-y, Bunbury Harbour Board, sworn ancl examined: 

2511.-By the CHAIRMAN: You know that our in· 
quiry i:: c1ivic1ed mider certain heads. Under which 01' 
those heads clo you intend to give evidencd-vVe hacl a 
communication from you asking the hoard to give nvi
ckuce on the capital and reY'cnue aspects of lmlk hand
ling as it would affect the board. My statement cleah 
with that aspect only. It is as follows:-

The :first shipment of wheat was macle from Bunbu"y 
during the year enclecl :30th June, 191G, >Yhen 3,758 tons 
were haudlecl. During the intervening years the quan
tity despatchecl has gradually but consistently grown 
until the peak was reached in the 1930-31 season, when 
a total of 125,700 tons 14 cwt. l qr., or 1,537,167 bags 
mrn sl:inietl. At the outset it must he ma,1e elcaT that 
the board cloes not handle export wheat, but provides 
shccls and open-air space, together with the necessary 
running roads, for the storage of wheat prior to ship
ment. Further, that under present conditions all \'>'heat 
exported from Bunbury is shipped from a jetty the 
working portion of which extends from a point approxi
matedy 3,100 feet from the shore, to the sea encl nt 
44,900 feet. This section of the jetty is ~):2 fret wide au·l 
carries seven running roads ancl two sets of gantry 
crane rails. 

Preyious to the year 1928 the boanl had coYerecl stor
age for 23,000 bags only. It then, at c~msiderabk cost, 
rcorg·aJ!isecl its railway lines, together with a great cleal 
of lancl reclamation, and proYiflerl furt\ter covered stor
age until, at the present time, it can offer cm·erecl stor
age for approximately 135,000 bags, or 403,000 bushels, 
and outsirle storage for a further '.W0,000 bags or 
600,000 bushels. The improYcments in the railway lay· 
out co~t £4-,034, while the amount starnling to t1te cost 
of shefls is £5,516. 

During the season 1926-27, that ie< hcfon• the pro
Yision of the additional facilities rn,,•ntioned, 1,082,.569 
hngs of >Yheat 1Ycre shipped, but of this quantity only 
120,193 hags, or 11 iier cent., were stacko(l prior to shiIJ· 
ment, with a re.-enue result of £253 ::s. id. During the 
last three seasons, or since the compldion of the sclHnne, 
the following situation has obtnincd :-

----------------------------------[ I 
I Stora UP 

StorPtl. 

Season. i ~l1iJll>t'lL ------------ HeYc>nuc. 

------ ____ J_~~~~~--L011tsidr'. ... -·-- --· 

Imus. \ 

::::::::: I' 

1,~-16,\)8;) 

1 lJ20 -:JO :!:Ji,+37 
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110, 7lll 

lU.), 708 

<;, (1. 
l,:3'.JG 1 

l,O:J/ 16 0 

1,107 11 JO 
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Tt "'ill tlrns lie seen that the pro.-ision of additional 
sl1Nls lias hecn appreciated to the extent that for tlw 
aboYc three years :J41h per cent. of the wheat shipped 
was stored. In the event of bulk hauclling fa.cilities 
bcino· installed it follows tlutt tlw sheets now in fnll r,_,_ 
quisition cluri;1g the wheat shipping season will of 
necessity remain idle. The rnnning ro>irls, no cloubt, arc 
in a positi~n fayolna!Jle lo an~· seheme initiated. To 
facilitate the handling -0f cargoes, and, primarily, wheat, 
into ships' holds t11e hood k1s install:'rl fh-c (•lectri" 
(3-ton) gantry cranes on tho jetty at a capital cost of 
£3-i,:300, anr1 in the eYent of the lll'\Y p1'oposa1 eventu
ating these machines woul<l suffrr a considerable loss of 
reYCllUE'. 

l\Iy hoard, hearing in mincl l hl' f:tet that wheat is ex
empt from wharfage clues, feaTs that the installation 
of bulk handling facilities would ha ye a c·onsiclerable 
effect on its :finances, when the loss of storage charges, 

l';ane hire and smaller returns from other services, a8 

,]le result of greater despatch to vessels, are taken into 
cm1sideration. Mv board is not aware of the revenue 
it might obtain fr~m the cotorage of wheat under the bulk 
sd1eme anrl is unn ble to express an opinion as to the 
offset in this regard. The average rnte of wheat load
ing into vessels is 21.65 tons per hatch per hour. L 
uurlerstaml, although I am uua ble to verify the :figures, 
that the handling cost at Bm1J:nuy for stacking arnl re· 
loading wheat is in the vicinity of 1.80d. per hag, or 
0.G~(1. per lrnshel. 

2:312. Your boanl has clone no handling of wheat 
at any time '?-No, we provide facilities for storage only. 

25Ll. Who does the handling~-The wheat agents. 
At present there are :five interests shipping thi-ough Bun
bury. 

2514. Anil they are the only parties who employ lab
our at the task'?-Yes: 

2:315. Roughly, you have had a thircl of each year's 
nop stored in your s;heds~-Yes. 

2516. Can you· giYe us the :figure you receiYed for 
that storage !-Prior to the erection of the sheds, in 1926-
27, it was £253 els. 7d. In 1929 .. 30 it rose to £1,~36' 
ls. ld.; in 1930-31 it was £1,037 16s.; and in 1931-:32 
it >ms £1,107 11 s. 10r1. 

2:117. \\'hat was the cost against those receipts; 
what did you have to spend to obtain the money.'!
'l'he outla)' on the erection of the sheds and on the pre 
wntion of weevils. vV c had no -0ther expenses. 

2:318. Are thosp shecls capable of being usecl for 
any other purpose ?-One is, but the others will require 
eonsideral1le alteration. One shed measures 120 x 40 
feet, ancl has a eo1ierete floor; it is enclosed on three 
sirlcs. Two othrr shcffa ·were 11secl for the storage of kero
sene anrl petrol before we used them for wheat. The 
n1111ainiPg· sheds are' quite open on oue side. 

25rn. Can the enclosed sheds be used for other pur
poses 1-Y es, the two that \Ye nsed i1rior to the coming 
of the wheat. Two sheds cm1ld be used without any 
alteration whatever, one of them measuring 100 feet by 
40 feet and the other 50 feet bv 43 feet. 

2520. Presumably if the tracie of the town progresses 
:you will 1ieecl shed aecommodation for tho ordinm·y re
quirements of the hai·bour ?-Quite so. 

2321. Y.ou say you would suffer a loss of :cveune 
under bulk handling O>Ying to the non-use of the cranes 
and gantry?-During the last three years, 23.80 per 
r·r'nt. of ollr crane hire rC'cdpts came from the handling 
of wheat into ships. 

2522. If the wheat >Yere handled by some other 
method, that woulll he the measure of your Loss '!--Yes. 

2523. Do y,ou experience any difficulty in the way 
nf u0t h1Yi11'J; snflicient wharfage for Yess'els wanting 
to use the harbour~-Not at prcsr11t. 1<'or rn:m;- years, 
tho hoanl have petitioned for a diff Pn·nt sehome, nanwly 
a wlrnrf instead of a jetty. 

2ii24. Because of the lack of acr•nmmoclntinn ?--No, 
to meet the trade in frozen goods w!tieh tan he hnndled 
expeclitiously and properly only from a wharf. \Ve are 
asking foT an extr!H depth of water. That is a constant 
cry. 

2525. vVoulcl not the quicker despateh of vessels 
rn:lke t11c harbour capable of clealing with a largeT 
volume of tracle~-\Ve cnn handle the trade now. We 
:ne asking for improvements to cope wHh the increase 
of i rmle in all clireetions. 

:Ofi:26. The fJUickeT despatch of ships woul<: be of no 
rlC'COUll1 [?--No. 

~527. Pv 1\fr. RT(!BARDSON: Could vot. rnak'' :iny 
cl1arg·es n».<;inst hulk handling as an <1ff-set against th'2 
loss on th 0 rrnnes"?-T cannot se<' th~t WP eoulrl. 

2528. It would be a dirnet loss of 23.80 per cent.1-
Yes. That is the average for the last three years. 
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2;)20. Do not you anticipate getting a rental from 
the hulk handling plant"!-W e do not know what thv 
scheme will be, or how we shall he able to get a rental. 

2530. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSO:'{: How many shotls 
did you have for storing petTOl or kerosene in cases?--
::C:n111c oi the sheds are still being U.32<1, bnt tw" were 
occupiet1 by the 'rexaco Company aml nieated when the 
company installed the bulk system. Th0 case tmde :1t 
Bnnbnry is a wash-out. 

25:-ll. Did you lose i·0Ye1mo as a result '?-No, the 
sheds were taken 01-cr for wheat storage. 

2532. Confining consideration to case handling and 
bulk handling of petrol, clid you suffer loss of Tevenue '? 
-Yes, a slight loss. Par wheat we merely collect 
storage during the period tho stores am occupied, 
whereas the Texaco Co. paid a yearly rental. 

2:)33. By the UHAIRJ\IAN: :M:r. Johnson means that 
if vou c1ic1. not have wheat to store in the sheds, you 
wo;;.lcl suffer loss ?-But for the wheat, the sheds would 
have been cmptv. 

3,)34. B:v Ho'u. W. D .. JOHNSON: Was any effort 
mado by tli0 board as a protection against that loss of 
roYonue ?-The Texaco Co. had a lease extending oYcr 
a certain period, and the period expirei!. 

2,53,5. From tliat you recciYer1 110 eompcnsating acl
Yantages ?-That is so. 

2i53G. By Hon. A. l\foGALLUJllI: Do the stcn)c1ores 
emplo.v th~ labonr on ship and 011 jetty at Bnnbury? 
-Yes. 

25:37. \Vho employ the labour for the stadrn in the 
vards ?-The wheat a~l,'ents. 
· 2638. How many n~on am employed ?-The Lumpers' 
Union have 266 men on their books. 'rhey do the 
handling on the jetty. 'The A.\V.U. hanclle the wheat 
in the stacks a11cl thev have a membernhip in the 
vidnity of 100, but i50 men stand for pick-up even 
clay. 

2539. Can you think of any revenue you an' likelv 
to get from bulk handling?-We have no iclea of tli'e 
scheme, and so eam1ot express an opinion. 

2540. You have not been consulted by the \Vhoat 
Pool or by the Westra.Han ·Farmers?-Wc hayc been 
consultcc1 by uobocly. 

2341. Can you think of any clernan(l likely to arise 
for the use of those sheds '?-At the moment I cannot. 

2.J42. Bv Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: \Voulrl not those 
sheds be t~seful in the event of bulk hundling being 
installecl?-Thcy arc more or less skeleton shecl8, ancl 
I clo not know just what strength would be required 
for bulk handling. \Ve regard the shecls as morn or 
less temporary structures which eoulc1 be remover1 if 
occasion dcmamlcc1.. They ·were not built with any 
idea of their being permanent. They consist merely 
of a co1'ering, with a back, ancl with tho lec-sicle open. 

2543. How long ha,,e you harl wheat stored in them? 
--Taking the past season, the firnt wheat was rC'eein•cl 
in November, and there is still wheat in them. 

21544. The sides WOl'e not protected '?-On the lee-side 
the wheat would be quite safe. 

25+5. ls there 11ot a fair amount of waste from 
destrudion of the bags from weather and vermin'?
N o, I wouh1 not say there is any degree of wastage 
beyond tlie spilling of wheat that nonnull.'' o.:c1us 111 
handling. 'l'he hags are not as goorl as t.he.'' nsecl to he. 

2;54G. Is not there a fair amount of waste ~-IV c <1o 
not handle the wheat, and I cam1ot say clefinitely, hut 
from my observation T shoulc1 sa,v there' was not muc·h 
1Yaste. 

2;)47. How is the wheat delivered into vessels at 
Bunbury'?-By moans of TOpc sl.ings. 

2;"548. By Hon. H. V. PTESSE: What quantity of 
wheat was shipped by the Pool ancl by the Westralian 
Farmers in the last. two seasons '?-I:n 1930-31, the Pool 
shipped 1,041,320 bag'S of wheat, which left. 49G,487 
bags distrilrntec1 amongst fom agenl:1, In 1931-32, tlw 
Pool shipp,,cl 616,879 hags, which left 630, 1 Oil clis
tribntC'd among"St four agents. 

2649. 'I'lte shelter sheds arc only skeleton strndtnes, 
and the material could probabl:v he usec1 for bulk 
facilities ?-That is a possibility. 

2;150. Tt would not be a cfoad loss ?-That is so. 
2;)51. What is the depth of water at the jC'tt.''?-20 

fret. 
25152. ls that snftirient to enable the Yessels tha1· 

call there to top-up?-The hanrliest <lraft is 27ft. Gin. 
,\ t present we are waiting for the dreclgc to start 
operations, and we hopP that a depth of 27ft. Gin. will 
he restored during the coming m1mmer. 

2;'55:3. lf you had a depth of 27ft. Gin. you would 
be able to top-up the boatsg-Ycs. Last season 
practically all our ships took full loads. We had a 
class of ship that ('oulcl take a full cargo. 

25;34. Br Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: Wlrnt 11·as the 
arcragc lo;\d '-f:!,000 tolls, or H6,000 hags. 

2555. By Hou. W. H. KITSON: What proportion of 
the Board's revenue is derived from wheat1-Vvheat 
is exempt from wharfage. The ships pay their own 
clues. The clues arc not a dwrge against the whL1 at as 
they arc pnicl by the ship owner. 

2:556. Suppose nnilcr hulk handling there 1rn:3 a 
quicker despatch of wheat ships, 1rnuld not that 1111 kc a 
c1iffcn'uce to the hoard's 1·e1,e11ue ?--It \Youlcl affr>d onr 
rc1·emw only to the extent that we wou](l get less for 
rnooring spring hire. vVe called our clues on a different 
basis from that adopted hy the E'renrnntlc. Harbour 
Trnst, am1 our dues 1rnulcl not be affceted. \Ve elrnrgc 
3r1. per grnss ton. 

2557. How long clo the,r stay thcrc?--They arc suh
jcct to penalties. 

~5ilS. Suppose a wlw:1t hoa1: londing itt lrngs sta:-cil 
at Bunbmy a fortnight?-'l'hat is within the time al
lower1. 

2515'9. As agninst another ship loacling in hulk stay
ing 0110 wcek'?-Slte wo11ld still pa;· the' sam0 charges, 
except for ll'sser spring hire. 

2560. Your lioanl has not been rnnsulterl, a nc1 you 
Jiaye no iclea of 1rliat effec-t hulk lwm1ling would hayc 
011 labour at the port '?-I haw a few figures. During 
the last financial .''Ca" 4D. ~4 per rent. of the tonnage 
owr the jett:r C'Onsisted of wheat. In 1930 the per
eenbg'e \YUS 24. 05, as our timhcr track 11-as greater. 
o,-cr the last three years the percentage of wheat 
shippc<1 owr the jctt:y to the total tonnage handled was 
41.06. 

2561. If the bbonr 1rns rec1ucec1 l1y 50 per cent. 
tliroug·h bulk handling, it \Youlil be a seri01rn matter for 
Bun bury ?-Y cs. I clo not think more than half-a-dozen 
Jumpers received the basic· wage last year. If things 
1Yere eut down b)' ;)() per cent. the• position \YOt1lc1 he 
\Ynrse. 

2il62. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I understood von 
to say then~ 'rns not a great deal of loss on wheat sta'eks 
at. Bunlmry'?-There is tlie eustomary hursting of bags. 
\Vrth tho floors that 1,-c have in the shecls the wheat is 
all picked up, and though it nrny not be f.a.q., it is :ill 
so1c1. 

2;'1fi'.J. Ts a lot of reconditioning uecessar5·?-Not es 
the Tesu1t of any damage snstainecl in Bunbury. Last 
year there> were floods jn various pa1·ts of the district, 
at Lnke Grace anr1 other places, anrl thousands of bags 
were s0nt to Bunbury for reconditioning. I shoulc1 not 
sa;i' that Tee011clitio11ing was a ronsic1erntion with thr 
11 heat artuall0' stmecl in Bunhur0'. 

2564. On one stack a larg·r number of m011 wrre re
eonr1iticrning wheat hefor0 shipment?-1'hat wheat was 
shippec1 h:i' the U11ion Wheat Pool. It ma,- lw tlrnt 
their methoc1s were not in line with those of 'other peo
ple, and that the)' encounterec1 more trouble. The n'g
nlm· agents har1 no trouble 1i-hatl'wr. 

.lOTT'N" WHTPPTNG Rff:ff!\TOND BROADF'OOT, Chief 
:lfrchaniral Eng·inrrr of the Railway Department:, 
sworn anrl examin0r1: 

2;)G;'i, BY the C:HAIR:\'IAN: Yon are g·iving evidence 
as to the ~ffeet of bulk handling· on the railway system, 
T snpposr :-In so far as mv branch is concerned. I 
<leal \Yith tlrc rolling stork. I gave the Deputy Commis
sion eertn in informatio11 011 this subjeet. This refene<1 
nn;·ti:ularlv to the cost of altering, maintaining, anr1 
hmlclm.g· any further stock that might 11e necessary. 
On these points T anticipate being questioned. · 

2''>6.6. vVhat is the cost of altering stock for bulk 
hnncllrng pmposes ?-It is anticipated that at least 
4,000 of the existing wagons will hayc to be ac1apte<1 
for hnlk hanr1li11g'. Ro far, I clo not know what scheme 
of unloading will l1C acloptcc1. \Vhcn tlw scheme, if 
<1eciclec1 upon, comes to frnition, it may have been deter· 
n1inec1 to have hottom· unloacling thro1!gh hoppcrn under 
the railway trnck. It may be sirlc discharge or it may 
r•w11 he c•11ll clisrlrnrgc. All thTe(' methods of unloading 
are in Pxistener in the world. In South Africa they 
have the three systems on the one truck. My estimat·l' 
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ha!'< been bnsetl only on what I han-' S't"en· in the Bt:itc 
up to j:he p1·e:'i('J1t. Jr :niy~.hiug, it is (Jll th(" low si•h·, :nH1 
docs not. (·ontenip1:1tr :1.u,\·thi11g IJC'yo11'1 ·what ,\.<..' ltaY•' 
nht•n<l,\' doHl-' hC'rt·, 11nn1(1ly, si<h' disch:u·ge, and shoye1Jing 
:tH<l S\"'i'Pc>ping on1 tltC' wh('at. l\Iy (-'sti1nate for thnt \r;is 
£12 prr 'vagon, nw four-Wht1('ler. AH:: staienll'll\ ;1 rnil
lllall mnk(•s ill 1·pg·anl i'o wng011s refer~ to thP four
wln·t•leJ'. \Vt> do i101 ln('Hn hog"<',\" wagons. For e11n\·rni-
1•u1·t', \\'l' gr'H('l'all,\· rrduev t•\·0rythi11g to fonr-,vhl't'le1·<;. 

:,!;Jli7. no you i11t1-'t1tl to 1·onYert a11y bogey wagono:.' 
~Tht' list 1 haYl' lllC'ntio11C'd \\'ill inelutlt' hoo-<:'y wag·fiH<:.. 

:!:i08. BY llou. L. B. BOLTON: \Vh(·n Y~1{ nn' i·aJ1;:. 
ing of hog.t',\'S, I suggest. yon sny "t\\"o ,,:agons''?-/:< .. 
hogl',\' l!H'l\n:-; two w:1go11s. 

~:;ou. By tht• CT1.-\.IH2\f/'1.)l°': ff, instca11 of co1n·ert
i11g- two \\';tguw.,;, you t'O!l\'l'l'tt«l llllt' l1ogey, whai wnnld 
the r.:ust Jw·?-lt \\'C1Ul\l )Jl' £~4, e.qual to h\'O xitlg'k 
wagons. 

~:i/O. Ts thnt ihc ru·tual eost 01· n no1uinal eost··!-·-"'u 
far as I enn judge that will lie the :tciual « .s1· for 
making a w;1go11 fit to r.:an·,\' bulk \\'hl,at. \Ve ha\'(' dOHl' 
.100 now, :uul hai'l' st•h-'r.:ted t.lle bt'st type of w;1g-on Wt' 
Jinn·. \'i'l' kllo"· them as T\:\\r and 1U3\\T. Tht•Y HrC two 
of out· l:d-est dPsjgns. I wn,; instructe<l l>y J-ht~ { ·c,mmi1-· 
sioner to pi·t'J•lll'P JOU of onr best "'ag·ons nnd joiHtly 
with hiin \\.t' s('li•t'h'd tlil':-'t' classes ns bl•ing the lt'<1i:.t 
<·ost!y t·o adnp1· :ind the most conYenient. 

:.!.i/J. In "·\wt "':i~· <lo ti1est' w:ig·ous \'a1·y in tlesigH 
froJll ol'lH'l' fo1u·-wht•elers·? -The l{\Y :1.1Hl RB'V n.l'e steel 
throughout. Other 'vngons have steel under-frnmes 
anc1 l\'ooden superstructun•s) 11nd 8t»nc :-ire ·woocl hi 
frame auc1 superstrneturc througiwut. 'l'he 1nail1 dif
ference is that tllt' l'Onvertea wagons :1.n· steel 
thronghnnt ancl are ln1il1 1-o n hcth•r {lcsign than Uie 
o1'la•i·s, \\Tp g1•t n hetter load to ta~·e ratio with Ol't'8C 

wngoux thnu witl1 :1lrnost an,\· of the others. 
~572. You are working on J.~ JJei· four-wht•t•lcr'?--

Yt•s. . . 

~-i7i1. 'l'ht' tot:1l is £-f.'),000'?-1'.~l'8. Iu adclit-io11, thl' 
tr:-ins1H11·t cli•p:u·tmt>nl reqnirl' ~.noo ue\\' tnwks with :1 

<-:t•pacit-.'' o:I' aliout J.J. ton!'. 
~374. Art' ynu hi n. pnsilioH to gh·e 

t·o 1"11(• llt-'<·essity for t.hnt ntnnlH'r'?-No. 
iht• qut-'xtion d~~~s not eoine under n1c. 

inforinatlon a$ 
That plwse of 

:!..J7,J. It has lieC'n stated that the eonY~rted wagons 
Wt'l'e not suitabh' for the enrriage of orrlinary goods, 
principally because of a bar OY<:'l' the c1oor. Could that 
l>ai· be u1:idt• lo s\Yi11g1 if nect•ssnry'~-·Yes, or it. conJ,l 
ht• rna1l(• looSt' nn•l drop inh) position, but onl~y 11t tlie 
\'-''llllllS<' of the tart• of i"J1e \\"agon nnd at additional cost. 
ln vit'"' of tlw (-'videneE' gh·cn l;efort' the. eonnnittet-', I 
h:n·l' go11(' in[·o that 111:1ttel'. Bt'enusC" of the extra height 
that i~ \•:o;senl'i:tl to the side:-; of thC-' wagon for hulk 
londing it is Ut'(·l•s:-;:iry to hn\'1' a st.iff0niug bn:r ac1·oss 
the fop 01· sonw otlH'l' lllt'thod of sti-ffening the '\"ngo1i 
iu on](-'r thnl' it nin.~- with;.;taiul the lntel'al pressure. of 
wh(-'rtt !onding, lweause whe:1\: ls prar•.ticall)· a flnhl. 

3576. 1~ssu1Hing the lH't'essit~· for t.he hnr, eou1d it 
not h<• 80 t•onstrn«ted I hat. when reqni1-led :it. could be 
(:p1nporarily re111oved '!- lr c>s, at the expeust• of greatei· 
initial (•ost ;111<1 nrldihon:d t:-ire 1o the \\'n.ggon. 

2,J/I. ff the bar, insh•arl of ht-'iug· a!n~olutely fixed, 
ll'l'l'l' hi11o·e1l {:o ennble i(. i'o lw te111pornri1y 1·emO\'l'd, 
wh:11' :ulrfition::tl \\'t•ight \\·oul1l that: n·prescut to the 
11·ag-0H'~-A.ll)'thiug from ,; per l'l'llL npwn1·dx. I have 
prepared ;.;ouie ilgnres undt•r that ih'ading". tllld I find 
that th(' lnc1"<'nse in th!.' tar<:' to makt• a satisfactory 
job -of \:ht• upC'uilig aboYi;' the door would int'nn nn in
c•r('aseil tnl'l' Oil n G·t·l:l$S \\"ag·on ui' :diollt ;)A v~·r ceut:. 

~578. 'Vhnt \\'Olll(l l'lwt l'L'Pl'CSC'llf: in weight'?-1\. 
!itUC' O\'Cl' :3 cwt. 

~579. Bv 1-Ion. 0. ll. \Vf'T''1'EN001[: Do\'S tlwJ 
j'1•fer to u;e h:1r nlon<:''?-:::-Jo, the arldil'ional ~ti-ffC'niug 
antl other arrnngenh~llts that \\'ouid b,• ll('l'(':'».;:iry ·!;i 
m:ikt• a job of it. 'l:hest• wag·ons hnxc t.o stnnd all 
;;urts of trC'ahne1it, because they nre 11ot h:-ind!C'd gently. 

:.!.i.'{{l, BY llll' C.ITAIH!\TAN: Doi':; that n1ea11 thnt 
you would' ha\'(' to put in l'Xtra Hpright<i and so 
forthY-,V1e would 1111\'1' hi put in 1110n• lol1'<'S l'o stiffru 
t lit• shl\'S t1i' 1-he flOOJ', 

:.!.JSl. fii111ply hePnu,;p 1'l1L' hn1· is rn:id(' n'nH1\·:1hh'!
Yl'::;. I would probn!J!y put in nn :irlditional iloor so 
lhnt \\'\' would hnYt' douhll' dooi·:-: hingt•<l for eo1n·p11i
t'lll'l'. ~\fl'L'l' lllHHY ~·t•nrs of prndit·:1l l'Xjll'l'it-'l\('[', ! CHH 

a~;sun' yon thnt anyt!ii11~ lt>ft lon,·t' (>II a \\':l!,!;on 1lisnp· 
pears. Sonie things Jixed hnxe h1·en remo,·erl. Bolts 

nnd nuts nnd so forth have been taken away. That 
shows wJ1at radieals sonic farincrs are. 

:.!582. l on do not suggest that thre far1ners arc 
doing that"l-\Vell, we blainc t.l1e1u. 

250:!.. \Vould not a hinged bar be safe froin re-
1110Yal'!-Ye.'i. That is what I propose to do, but I 
·~all it a hinged door. Hut that lea,'es the sides un
snJJJJ01'tcd. \\'c arc olily putting j11. light ti1nber) which 
we l'lass as frngilc in coinparison with the steel wag-
1)118. 

:!_,J8-J .. ,J. 'l'he trucks would !Je 
\\·ould bt' lined, but thl' xhles of 
liath•1wd up :it th(' joints. 

liHl'tl '!-'l'he floors 
the w:1gon woultl be 

:.!506. The ht'st w:igolls wouhl ht: stet•! t-hrongh-
out·?~Yel":l. 

::l;J87. 111 that ensL', would it not be possible to 
mak\' the door:-; swil1g without nuy risk'!-But you 
lllUSt remcu1ber that we havt' to incrl.'ase thl' height of 
tlH• "·agons frun1 l ft. lSin. b,r lll(·:ins of tilnbcr to 
earr.r tht• requisite landing of bulk ·wheat. E\•en the 
height of our steel waggons has to he aclded to by a 
!"i111bor xnpe1·st:nwtnre . 

:!.i'i88. Uo ron know that trin.Is were niade with the 
liS(' of thC' t•OuvPrtC'd w:igous for tl.~· conveyauec of 
otht•r goods to t.lw eountry'?-I untlerstnn<l a trial was 
made, but I h:n·t' no knowk•dge of tilt' results. J be
lie\"l' super was despatehed to •tJie country jn those 
trucks. I do not kuow wl1ethe1· the trial was sat'ts
fnrtory :nHl l1as been continued. 

2589. '\Vould you hear of :iny eo1nplaints'?-No, not 
Hl'Cessarily. Any such con1plaints would go ·to the 
tnuisport branch. A:-; a niattcr of fact, the ti·a11sport 
men have askccl iue the sanre question that you hnYC' 
put, antl 1 answered tht'lll hi the s:une way, 

2i'i90. .Assnn1ing that the bnr hatl to be ren1ovctl, 
yon prepared estiinates of the cost1-l~cs. 'J:he cost 
would varv with tlH' different clns~e,o; of wagons. I 
hnvc uot llreparNl detailed ('stiu1ates, becnnSl'- 1 tlo no~ 
know exadJy what l woul<l ha.vc to 1lo. )'."ou can take 
it that, if ,\·e had to re111ove the har and put 'in stif
rt•ning knees, as weU as fix the doors, it wouhl cost 
at lcnst. a.nothl'r ,El;) pet' wagon in tt<l(lif-io:i to the 
£12 I have alrencly 111cntioned. 

2:391. As ineeh:inicnl engincer, do yon find the de
pn.rtinent n.t various tbncs in trouble fron1 a shortagl' 
of trueks c:ipnble of being used ?-During the bnsy 
season, the h·a.nsport brttnC'h nre iu t1n.ily contact with 
lJ\e r-eg:tl'(ling- \vaggous and engines. AJ. Lilnes there is 
a shoTtag1..' dur'ing peak pedods, but we ha\·e nlways 
pulled through so far. 

~;)f)~. .A..t- prest'nt, have you a large proportion of 
tn1eks ont of u~e·~-'l'he n1nxinnun nuu1ber of trucks 
has been SGO. So1ne ti.nie ago l withdrew 1:)0 tl'ncks, 
:J.1Hl late1· aHothC'r J.50. '!'here \Vere another 179 in t11c 
,,·01·kshops, aiHl I ha Y(' issued inst.ructions that all 
thl'Sl' tnwks n1·c to be brought into thC' works n.nd re· 
pair;.; prO('C'l'(lC'<l "•ith to ennh1e thent to take part in 
j \i(• fortheomiug· hat·YeSf-. f do not aut.icipate \\'C \Vil) 

haYe iH01·(-' U1n1l 300 wagons laid up at the encl of the 
,\'l':ll'. 'Phiif, 1·pft•rs to tl1C'" )'ellcn\' cross 'vagons, of \Vhich 

,-vl1't' ha\-t' bt"l_".('l'U :iOO and GOO :-if. pr('sen\;. .i\.11othcr 
~70 or ~so will liu withrlr:l\\'11 hefort' ChTistmns a11<l 
p11\ into sei·,·i1'l'. 

~;JH:\. 'fht>Xl' )'ellow 1·z·oss "'ngons are necessn.ry for 
thl· st't'\0 i.(·t•t-Yt•s:, we anticipate a reeonl h:irYest this 
y\'nr n11<1 Wl-' hr1p(-' that tl'n.de genernll~v will look up in 
t·o11st>que111·t•. The 1unnbt'l' of \vagons laid up last ~venr 
was about «OllllllC'JlX\ll':th' with lhC' sh11rtn.ge of bnshiess 
tl1n·ing the slump. 

~i!l-L [T1ult•1· no1·mal ('OtHlitious docs t:he clepa.rtmeut 
pt!l'1·haSl' or roustnH·f: w:·1go1ni :1unual1y :1t nny iixccl 
rah"t !11 of-ht'r words, do you n.<lcl t.o the rolling stock 
a <'<•rtain n.:,:_1nlH•r of "':lgoiis each ycar1-:--That clcp<.-'ncls 
on the bnsinC'ss o!l'.eri11g, and nnticipa.ted, It n1ay be 
inilueneed by n. projectt'd new raihvay, and .so forth. 

259:3. A.lld for replacPnH•uts'!-Yes, althoug-h re· 
plne01nr-'11ts IHl\"(' not ]J('('JI undf.-'rtnkpn to the fXtent T 
>Jhonltl haVt' likec1. Iu the course of the last progrnn1n1e 
\\"f.-' hnd, "'t' eonstrnt'i'C'tl 375 J(-(·Jnss \YUgons, and 125 
R.B \vngon-s. 'l'hnt h~1s n11:t the position satisfni.'.torily 
lo d:ite, nnrl 'Yill bP sulli<·i.C'nt fo1· this )'C'a.r nncl proh
nhl.v for St-'\'l'l':11 ,Years t.o «OlnC'. 

:?.'i!lli. You hnYf' bf'l'll 'vi1:h tlll' departn1ent for a 
1n11nbe1· of .''(-'flrs'!-'l'C's, on this lnst o<•.('nsion for 24 
\'t•ars. 
· ~507. "\" l'hC' l'l'Slllt of: ~-our ('Xperiene.c, you know 
it has ht•f'n iieecssnr~' t'YC'l'Y ~re:ir to ndd to the rolling 
stoel\ h,\· t11E' construction of ne1v wngo11s'r-Not every 
real'. I cannot: sriy fro111 1nernory "'hen the rolling stock 



progl'n1111i11.• \\'as added to, but. I hrn-1• n1vutio1ll.'cl the 
last progr:u1une we carried out. 'J'he wag(Jns ,,.,, "(in· 
st.rn(·te1l then were expe.cb·1l tu last us Jor three or fonr 
ycari:i nl the very least. 

2:398. \Vould it mea11 n. :-><Lf.i~1g tu the dL·1i.1rtn1c11t 
if the existing rolling stol·k, bl'tllllSe of the in::tHner 
in whh·h it is nscd, \Vas n\·ailabh> for inore loads alld 
for quickl'l' dischnrge?-There wonhl pl'obably be SOJJH' 

gain, but that is :i ni:tt.t0r regar1ling which the trans· 
port o!lieers an• prepariug inforn1atio11 for ~·011. l.t 
would dl'IH'nd lar~cty ou tlH' systPlll adoptl'd :d· 1ln• 
terminal ports. 

3599. ~<\.11c1 also on tht' loading arntngenwnls <'it 
sidings} -And ou the shu11ti11~ nrraugemcnb;, altern
,i.1H ,_J ya1d ·, and other work !liar wrll pl'nh:1i1Jy IH' 
nect'ssnry as :t l'esnlt o!' the il1stnllat1on or Uulk 
hancHini. 

2ti00. 'l'here '\'ill be two poil1ts afi'ecting rapidity 
of disclwrge1 onl' at th<' lo:ttliug <'lid :iutl thP otht>l' at thl.' 
diseharging c1Hl'l-\\10 eould load quidn~rJ too. 'l'hat 
will depC'nd u11on the 1nl'ans adnptc•d for !ondilig. J do 
no\: know ho"' that "'ill nffett tlie trnnsport of tht' 
wheat. I can S('e that it ma~· ht'lp slightl.\· rt!: th<' Fre
uu1ntle end. 

2ti01. Assuming that th{' :u·rangements "·ill eHable 
tht~ rolling .stock to carry n lar:,ter uuinber of: loads'?-
No\; <t lnrger Hntnher of loads. ,,; 

2602. E:adt .truck 'vill enrr,\' lllOl'e per anunm thau 
undt'J' !:ltt• l'Xisti11g arrailgt•1neHts'?-I \YOtild likC' you 
(-.o rC'fer t.hnt nu1ttt'r to tlie tr<1usport hra11C'h. 

2003. Ii' t.hat result should he attaiIH'd, it will mean 
n re<luttion iH the nuinhc·r of lru('ks !lt'l'C'Ssarr'?-lt 
might. It. will dt>1;y11d npon tl1t' lny-out. :it Frei11a11tle 
:uHl what it. \VilJ {'Ost.. I an~ not- in a posit.ioH to jndg<•. 

260-L \Viil you ugrcl' it m:i~' repn•sent a C'Onsider· 
ahlt• benefit to the raihvnys' 0ap-ital exp('Hditurr ?-l 
1·a11uot sa.,v, ))('('tlllSC' [ ant not. in a position to kuO\\' 
exa0l:ly. \Vha.t. benefit it \vill lJ<'. q11iC'ke1· unlo:-idinµ· 
<llld loading, partfruJarly Oi~· fOl'lHl'r, \\'OUh1 benefit the 
dcpnrt.men\;, hut to \\'hat·. t•XtC'Jlt f rlo uot Ji:JIO\\'. 

:!fiO:J. \Voul1l it 11eee:ssih1te your having ~o ui~iny 
!-ruc-ks"J-A11y auswrr that l 1nigh1- give to that• ques
tiou woulcl uot, of enurSC'1 Jn• from nu rxprrt. 

~GO<). .A suggPstiou wns ni;-ule hy Illr. '1'01nliuson that 
7 !ft'l' (•p11L sho11lcl he· t•!w1·g'l'il against. his (•xpenclitnt·e 
to irn·hu1t' infl'l'<'8t- 011 \'ht• <·npital, nnrl 2 01· 21h p-er CC'nt. 
towanls n sinking fuHd. Mow rnnn~· .\'('llJ')-; would ht' thl' 
Ho1·111al lift> of ;1 1Tttl'k·?-'J'aking rlt>Jll'l'Ciation . anrl 
olmoll'sc·c'Jl('l' into eon8i1lPrntio11, )'On \\'Oulrl he lnrky to 
gC't morC" than ;{o \'(':tr~'. lh· that· !'inH' tht'l'(' would hr 
hnprovcd designs ;;nd tlw n°!d tTnrk wouhl pi·ohably ht• 
obsolete. 'l'hh·ty )·vnrs is n Yt>r)• fnil' life for a "·agon. 

~()07. llll\'C' .n111 :niy ol1l('l' th:iu tlrnt'f-Yl's, :tn(l 
tlu•]'(' niay ln' :1 fp\\' ('\'l'!l ol1h•r, :->OJ\1(' pt'l'hn.ps 40 .'·ea!'s 
olc1. 'l'IH',\' "·cHlld lw won !1•11 ~\'ng:o11s, but l'l'hnilt over 
:tHtl n\·pr agn'11; llH' irot1\\'or1' alsn. ~\x!es will not ln<:t 
for ('\'l't .. 

~(i08, Do yon propoH{' to gh·<· any (1 \"frll'llC'e OH th1• 
(•os(- of lh1• :d{Pr:ilion~ to si1liug:-;;'!-'l'hnt is pnn'ly :1 
civil engineering prop(isition. 

~!i09. ·y,;<t •.u p""( pi t' \.) mak(' n t-;{;d't•1111'11t ri'gnrd
i11g tht• pun·li:1s(• of Hl'W 0ng·iiws·t-\VC' han• not :-tsk\•<1 
tn1· an~· yd. 

~610. J)o yon <'X.JH'tl' to 1>0 nsk,•tl'?-Personal!r T 
w01!ld Jtot ii:• :·n1qlrisl'd i I' morp \\'l'I'(' ;1skp1] for. Bllf •.n• 
lia\·" go!- J-hrnng·!i :i h:n•\·(·sf' pl'l'l.ty \\·1·!! ('<pwl to -wh:it 
\\'(' l'Xped 10 ).!Pi- this ,Yl':ll' with OUJ' l'Xi:->ting stoc·k. \VlH'll 
(lisl'llSt:;il1g l"l1l' mattc·1· wi!l1 tll"t' DPput-y ConHniS8iOnt'l', 
W(' dC'('ifl('r\ thal :dthoH_!.!h Jl('\\' Pllg"iJlt'S might hP }\('('{'8~ 
. <.;:ll',\', Wt' \\·oul1l lHH inrlu(lP :111y in our r.<:tin1ntes. 

2/lll. \VJ1:tl <·1·t1p al'C' your l'H;.!·irn•s rapnhlc of f1Ntl
in'! \vit]t·?-li'ii'ty rnillio11 h11sht'l.-;. 

2H-12. Thell yon t.hink you rrrr pret.t~, safe with tln' 
OHgillt' l'O\\'t'I' 01al- ,Y0:1 h:1vr··?-\\'t' kun\\' w~~ a1·p ;.;nfr. 

~!-iHL 1'h<'Sl' fig-un•s al'l' all 1J11 Hie l1:1s':-: of :in million 
bnsJl(•is, hnn<lling, h:1uli11g- and C'\'E'rything ds~' ?--·yes. 

-§Gl:l-. l=h· 1'vfr. Rf0lfARDRON: 'You on.>rlooked telling 
11s \1·Jw1- wo11:d lit• t!:p t•,1'mah•d \·o:lf for \lit' 2 1000 1ll'11· 
tn1l·k:::: \;hp 1T:ll1Sj)Ot't hraneh might n•quirC'?-'l'hnt ngain 
will <lt'"j)l'Jlll large!.'· upoH llH• fa('i]ities foi· t1nlon11i11;~ 
or the n1Ptl10cls of unloa<ling, ai· tht' termin:d ports. T 
havt' :.rh•t•n a lC'ntntivt> \•stin1al-t'. I ('mpJia;.;is<' tht' woi·tl 
1 • tentativ<''' hl'<'flU8t' T e:nniot gh·e 1h•tn.ils. 1Iy t'st".i· 
inah' i<1 .C2'/5 per wagon, th:ii· is, fOUl'·Wlteeled wn.gou::-:. 
'J'ht• ('Stirnnh• i.<.; !Jasecl Ol! t-ltt' fart that ,\·e built. ''I-:'' 
wagons for :Ill avt'ragt' of £2GO. Acl<litional work '\•ill 
lw l'('tjllil'ed ou nny hulk "\\'ht'at wngons, :nH1 T h:t\'1' 
allo\\'ed ~c20 to £25 fo'L' that: in 1n;v cstim:tt(', Bnt T ilo 

uot kHow w}l(>J-her that will bt' suflic.ieut. If r have t.o 
put hnppt•rs in. it wiH take tiH' full n.mount. \Vif"hout 
h<>vners I :uu safr• with tho estiniate. 

~ii].), Jlo 1·011 intciul to hart• tln•J!i eo\'Cl'ed iu'/~'l'he\' 
\\'ill Jw nll lli)l'll trurk~ 'dth a ridgl' poll'. T l:hink w'O 
i·onl1l !Jt1il<l tht>HI with Jiuppers fol' £::!7:i, but. that llgtH't' 
wPulrl lw ou the (·lost• sirlt>. As :1 inatter of fact. all Ill,\' 

1ig111·t's lll'<' ,-C'r,\· l'losl' in et·er,r ('ftSl'. 

~fjJ!i. Ii' you t'eteh·~· that. onlt•i· yon \\'ill require to 
1'llljtloy quill• a 11111nbt•r of additioual JIH~u?-Yes, at. ;i 

l'Ottg:h t•stiniah• ht't"-wt>en -100 ancl ;)00 Ult'n for a couple
nt' Yl'lll"1'. \Vt' haYt' to llo \;he bulk of our co11str11C'tio11 
wo1:k dnl'iug 1lw sln{'k s(•nson bl't·ausp l111l'iug the busy 
M'ason oni· pla11t is cugagetl on fhp output for t.he ha!·· 
n 1:-;:t iu gt'lll'l'al repair work. 

:!till. Jtro111 that :tnswer I tnke it that yon would 
not ht' ahk lo l'011strurt in two years the whole of the 
2,000 wagons with the plant you h:tYl' nYailable~-\\re 
h:tYt' built wagou:-; nt. th(' ratt• of 1~ a week already: 
10 at any r:itC' of a siinilnr e.l:'ts8, and Wl' could do tht> 
work in two years. 

:::'fi18. !;·, rTon. \V. D .• TOllNSOi'J: At the peak 
pl'riod last' ~·l'ar yon had SGo Y"ellow Cro1>s 'vn.gons'?-
l'~ight huudl'"l'<l and sixty·six. 

~(ill!. Did )'Oil hnvc otlwr trucks that were below 
thl' onlinar\· standarrl of repair iu traffic ·?-No, we 
selected f'ho~e bl'e:n1s(' they were the trucks requiring tho 
~rcntt>st: n•pan., and 1'ho1::0 on which the grca.tcst cx
pl'lalitn;·C' \\·oulcl haYC' t.o be incurred. 

~G:30. \Vhc11 :t trul'k goes to you for repairs, <to you 
pnt thl' 11n1xin111JJ1 a1nount of rcpnir "'Ol'k into it, or the 
n1b1h11u111 !-l do eY<'l',rthing t:hat will keep that truck 
in sai\' working order, but I cut. ont. as 1nu;.h as I cnn 
of tl1c fril!si snth ns paint-wol'k, \\'Hhont g_o111g too far. 
\\'(' s:.n·t• in l'Vcry clireetiou "·e can. ( have stretchec1 a 
point. with t,v1\•s, ancl haYe saved there. \:Vithout .sacri
flt-ing the s:ift•ty of wagon:>,, r l1a.ve kept the reprurs to 
a. miuinnuu .. 

2621. 'l'hat 1Yould apply to cHgine8 as well ns 
J-rucks ·~-1'. es. 
2G2~. 'l'ht'n' has heen good llSl' rn:1.de- oi' what we 

kno'Y as the kcroseitc ovel'hanl ·?-Lighter ovcrhault:; in 
1nany ca::ies, but nothing t.hat \\'otthl in nny way jeopard· 
ise the safety of the travcllh1g publil> or sto('.k. 

2623. I:I:ave you advoe:ttccl, and has t110 Conuuis· 
;:;iouer advocated, thnt. you should have a regular con
struction progrnnuno year hy ycar':?-1 should like it 
1·cry n1ueh. 

~6::l·l. \\'as not t.luL!; put iuto opci·a!:iou when you 
st.artcd the steel eoustrucl:ion to 1·cduce the taro!l-1'..fo. 
l had a straight-out Ol'dl'l' for so n1:u1y wagons and 
l~llginos and tarrittgcs and f.rau1c:ns, but just befon• 
thl' eon1p!etion of those orders the dep1·cssion c:une 011 
us and so I did not. quit.p. coni _p1cte the eontract.. 

~62:3. \Vas it not undct·stood that: you \\·ere going 
t;o get a1\·ay £1·0111 the l'ush pl'rio(l of eoustruct.ion and 
rep;1ir Uy h:n·iug a rt•gular syslen1 '?-Jt was discussed, 
but I would not say that. :u1r (h•eision was g;i,·en 011 
Ull' n1attcr, fol' that. cleFend;; on whet.hei· \:he eash i8 
n\'ailable. 

2C:i36. You wHl :id1uit j:hnt a i:o11;;idcrnble :inwu11t 
of n1one;r has been lost through rush pel'iods of eo11-
st.rut·ti(111 :111!{ l'l'p:ti1·?--1\'o, ! would uot sny thaL 

~ti:!I. llo :rott J"l'rnt'tllbt•1· Hoek,· Un,·'?-<Yl'S. 'fh:d: is 
goi11g h:tck :l good llHlll)-' )-'l'itrs. · · 

~()38. In 111ore recent. tilncs you haV<' \\'ot·kcd over· 
ti1iie·?-Un l'l'rtaiu i)a.rt8 of the plant, Jt.')-;. 'l'ltat, of 
t'OHl'f-it', 111ight alway8 he ucel'ss:~ry . 

362fl. i~ou do not think th:tt has entailed cxti·:t t>X
Jll'ntliture, hecau:;e of tlw rush '?-Not 1u1justitiably, be
cause if \n'. Juul t.o put in an :ttlclil:ional plant, the 
plant 111ight be jdJe the gn·ater part of the thne. 

2630. Suppose you put work iut.o th.e operation as 
it t'.a1ne along, could not. thl~ overl:inic be :ivoi(Jed 1-
'l'hc Yohnue of ovcrtilnc during the last three years 
h:ts been negligible. 1 do not. think it would an10unt 
to £100 011 work of that. sort.. Tht' only ovcr\;in1<: is 
when we gt•t. n. rush job fro.in 0110 of tlw Statt' 
stea1ncrs. 

~6RJ. \Yh)· tlo you cover all the bu}J;: handling 
t.rucks?-I had definite instrutt.ious to do so. T uncle1:. 
stood that was esst'nt:inl to hulk handling. 

::?1);{::?. D11 ,ron vut it ~>n lwenuse of "'Cather l!Ondi
tions, c1r to :n·oid spilHng t.lw W\l('a.t1-Rpi11ing has un
thi11g- (·o do with it. 'I u111h>rsl'rn1tl it i!-l to pi·eyeu!. tl1t• 
act\ess of woisturC' to tltC' wagon. 
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~03::. lI:lS i]H'l'l' 'IJ(>(•Jl :l fail' :tlll0!11li of rl~::'.'j'.~;ll·t\011 
nf (:1rt1f111]i1J~;!-·-'l'll('l'\' W<l'-' i11 l!H· (•;1r!y stngl'S, wlL!•Jl 
tlH· 10:1ders \\'('!'" iu 1'he h;d>i1 ,,r t:1rkiug !In· i·ar!':tllli11~: 
ilow11. Yon <':tll g'lll'S'; \hi' r•ffp1·[· or lli:tl: t],,. t:tl'paalin .. 
simply ton• nw:iy. 1 !i:tn· 1111·, hd1·cl ill::! l1y rnnki11g 
SlJl'tjal fash'1wi-s. 

~H:l·L Ji ow long· do vou 
ll'H(·ks \\oulrl l:i:-:r !-Al;onl 
:t\'l'l'ag~· liir• 111' a i':1q1a1diu. 

thillk <1 1arp:iuliu o\·1•r 
1 h1·1"' yr·n;·.;; ! h:it i.; 

~(-i;::i. !~~· ]!1111 .. \ .. \l1·l'.\LLl'~l: L>id you 1·1"q1si111•r 
t!w alh·n1;1li\'\• oJ' rn:1king" :1 pt>i"IH:llll'lll roui' 1111 hull; 
ii:1111lling· t-rur·ks ?->.:u, 1h;ll has uo1 111•\'ll :-:t>rious!,\ r·otl· 
sid1•r1·1L \\'!ir•u I wns i11slntdr·d io go iuh1 \-ht' •Jlll'slioH 
J tnuk South .\l'ri,-;1 :1" a ~-uidt· nnd 1·01·1.,...-·pond<"·<l with 
thr• l hkf ;\l~eha11i(·:tl Eu~ill('('l' <ii' 1111' ~on!h .\fdo::tn 
i•ailw:1ys, :::-;l,ill!-( hint ru;· :! dv.;i~JJ nf hi:; .-;f'atJ(l:ircl 
\\'H)..;'nll. l llo11· hnn• !h:d iu ll!I:- ollir·c', hut l would 
uot 1·,·c·OHllllt'tH! it fo1· \\'psH'l'll .\\1stl';di;111 n:;<.' l•t'('<!tl"' 

I do not. :;e" :1ny nen'~sity for so he:n·,v n wngr•ll for tlH' 
lontl. A111l ,ii eo!ll(l llo\: Jiossibly h,• usl'd fol' :1nylhill_!.'.' 
Ind· hulk wh1.•:1L Th1.· t•nJ·in•ly ,.,,,·1.•r,·d i11 1·nu 1\'1111ld 
lw more :ig:ainsl- th\' selH•nw than tht• op ·n wag-o!l. 

:!li::-lii. ~\rv ;on nw:n·p tlwt iii .\rn1.•1·ic«i !IH',I' :tl'l' :di 
c·o1·('J'(•1t iu ?-i'l'oh:11.i!y lll'nlt!Sl' of l'hr• c·lininlic· 1•ot1di· 
l"ions. So: to'>, iH (~nnada. 

:!n::I. \\'h:it nl1ou~· IL.· .\1·g,Hti11".'--! •!" 1101 k;·1.1• .. 
I took ~onlh :\i'rir-:1 :is niy ;..:·nhlv, ~}1i11kii1i.:- !lt(: dirn:1!·ie 
1•011clilio11s thr•1·r• \\'OH!tl !tr• simi\;1r to on\'.<-:. ·J'l11•y n . .;t' 
1·0\'l'\'\'tl 1·:n1s L'X1·lusi\"t'ly. 

~ci:J.'{. F'rnm th(• point v!' 1·it•1r o!' (·o1l!":1 nwtion ;nul 
mnintenanet', would the,\· IJ<' nHll't' ""onoudenl !-1 •lo 
iwt tldnk so. 

:3G:l!!. \\'hal would it eost 1u i111( n l'Ulff (>H a 
wngon·{-1 111ade a roug!t ,·sti111'.tlt' of th<' ,,:_ost ul' the 
i-.;0 nth ;\fl'ir-an \Yagou. lt- <':tl'l'l(':> :ihoirl .:.-1 tuus bul 
I do iwl thiuk H. (•catlil hl' pnt on \ht• road (or les:-: than 

.1:1,000. 
:!ti-1-0. Unl tu 11nt a 1-uof uH thl' w;1go11:-i ,1-r>u an' l'l>H-

1·1·i·l ing, nnc\ oH thl' llt'\1· tnH·ks!-()J! 1l'l'I\ t1·n«k:-., bogey 
·wag-on:;, Lh•· nd1litiouai c·ost 1nnil<t lHt'au !'ron1 J.:1;;() f\1 
.l;~Ol! pl>r 11·;1go11. It all ,[L'\Wll1ls 011 ih1· 1h•.;ign of th1• 

i·oof. 
:l!l·l 1. .J.i 1·. PoyHtou .-r:n·t· ns his l'si'iiuah· nf 111.•11· 

trw·ks f·IGO, :irnl h« ~:iitl hl' ,-stiwah'11 Hit' ronf :11 £100? 
--1 do no! knu\\' wh:it ki1Hl of root' lit' J)J'~J]l0.'1l'S. J:Ie 
u1n 1· IH•t Jn' going to huitd \hP wnµ;o11 np to any l1eighl·1 
:ttH.l m:1, lw. goiH;:: \o put :t pl:1i11 shet'f· irnn roof 01·e1· 
1-lH• l n 11:1(. l ('<1uld 110 l"ltai !'HI' £10!1. But thost' \\·ag-(ins 
h:ii·t• fo l>(' :-.:-!·roi1g ('Jloug·h to hn1·t• nwn n1u11i11g r1ho111 
o\'1'1' the• tops of th('ll1, 

:!!i-~~. llo11· wr>Ltl<l il l)I' 1o h:t\'l' :1 Jl\<_i1·rt11le l'{1(1f to 
u.~<' t'nr linlli hand!iug, :ind thl'll tab.· it off !-On<·t• thr~.\
:1i·« i,.;.;1wd 1-{1 :-l('l'\'iel', ilivn• nrr no \'lni \\'ag"<'llH :1likt', 
aud I dou!il if lh1• i·oof t:lk<'!l off ouc> tlii...; :'>t>:tsnH \\'Oul 1l 
!it il :lg':lill lH'XI Sl'<lSOH, :il'h•l' llw tnwl\ h:11l l>C't'!I 
kH<){'kPd alrnul iu 1£~'W'l'll1 tndilc'. 

~!i-l:·:. \\'h:i1- i..; ilw lll•ig·l1t nf ! !11• eon\·1'rh••l wngo11::: 
lrom !ht• l'o:H! 1'11 th<· l11p pf !-lu• sirlc•:-:; !ht• h('i;:!;ht t1H' 
lop ~>I' !111' wlH·:d \rill lH'!--'l'h1'_1· Ynry_ ]11 hl•iu;ld on th1• 
:;i•ks i'roiu -~f!. !ii11. ju .II'!'. Tu tlw f, \\'<l~0\1 tlH• to11 
oj' 1-hP w!w:d- 1ru11ld lu• :limn! /ff-. !Jin. fi·orn tht' ro:ttl 
hPd, ;111d ilH' body of \\'ho·:ii· in 1ht' jTt11·k \\'Olll<l lw nhoui 
!ff. \litl. 

:!!i-1·1. ls lli:il !!w (·1>11u·1·[(•1! 
w:igou I :tl!I l'('f'\'ITiHg 1<1 l ii!:111 

1\ago11.'·--flC'l"1' is ihc• 
[1111 i!I) {]i,. <'Pll\'r'l'lt'd 

w:iµ:-on. 
:!li·l.I. Yun i·C'!\·n·1·d lo \\'lw:d- :is lll'hl~ :1 liqni(l t':'11'g«1'? 

-\\fp tn•nl i1 :tlmo~;I :1.' lH'iHg fluid. It 1•x11 i·1-isl'-. 
l:d1·ral Jll't•s~ui·P. 

:!fi·!G. !lo \'OU l11ink {h!'l'I' woul<l in· :'!II,\' 1];11)~('!" l'OUH<l

i1ig t!ll' c·u1·•;;·s \1·ith \\'h('nl :1t !l1:·1t ht•iuht: WOU[!l it li.l' 
!ib•il' to sliif1· ?-1 ran a h·st iu tli1• r•:ir!y s\-:tg-t>s n1Hl J 
:111; ~HI isfit>il it i:-: iwrft~l·i·ly :-::1f1>. ·1\ro oili1·0rs · Wr•re out 
f(1 1· :1 w1't'k. J"iding· 1111 tht• w:igin;..:, .-\utir·ipnting tlwt th(• 
w]n•:d· wou!d ino\'\', tr:dli<' 1lrifth1g honnls Wt'l'~' ]ll:<l'.t'1l 
:•rl'()SS thl' \'X}H'l'illll'llt<ll \\':l!.:.OllS liul- tht' lllOYt'lll(>l)i; wns :::o 
sli•:h1 th:1l· t!il's1• h:n·e llOW h<'C'll (lis<·nrile11. 

:.:n.tl. ls uot tl1:1t th1• t'l'<l"11n wh~· Cn1wda :11Hl .A1110r· 

i(·:l !'lust' in :ill tlH·ii· \\'a~'(ll\S'?-No, r Hiiuk it is foi 
1·!ima1'it• l\'".lso11s, · 

:2!i-1-X. \ 011 know th:it a ship is not· nllow('tl to g-o to 
:-wn with hnlk wlwat ,\·itl1ont prop(•l' pl'('1'nntV1u8, sudi 
:is dl'ifl·i11g: honri!s?--Yl's, J-11:11' is wlmt g'fl\'(' 111(' tlH' i1ll':l 
in i·psprd· to thC' trnelrn. 

~{j.f\l. \\-'lH'll 1·unndii1g thl' (·ni·1·l.-;, wnnld th<> '\1·hl'Ht bt" 
lik('l}' {o shi·n·?-lt is stnprbiHg how it :-<l'f'flt's down. Tl· 
i« thl' sl'itling tlown thnt gi\·e..; it thr ]atrrnl PJf;;'>Slll't'. 

2li;°JO. linWl'Yl'l', yon hnYe hn11 n rrlifl.hlC' test niaclr~ 
-Quite. 

~ti:Jl. B\- J·h(> l'lJAIH:'lr.\N': \Vas there :111y )llOYl'-
111('\ll" in t!;,. whl'at dul'iag thosl' t-ests'?-Yes, ::;light:1y1 
t('ir:trds unr> l'lld, hut no! to !he l'X\-C'H!: we l1:td autici
pnh·d :iu1l m:ttll' pr.ol'isiou for. 

'..!!).)~. ny !!011. L. 'IL l{()J,'r(l:'\: 'l'owards whjeh end':' 
-Both. L11 1h:it !'l'S/H'r·! it ln·okr• pn•tty evenly. 

~n.-;::. By !loH . ..\. :\-lt·c"'.-\ \_,LF?l-f: lt is est-i1natf'd that 
11uil1•r linlk Juiuil1iug tlH'l'<.' woulcl bl' :Hlditional 1nilea0'(' 
1'01· t!il' tnwks to do'?-Yt·..;~ 1·!1P (~\lief 'J'raflic· n.fa1wg~1· 
11:1 . .:.; told n1<' lH· i . .; gi,·iug t'\'id«!H't' tn thnt t'ff('<•J. 

~(i.).I. Th:!l wouhl m<':tn :i<ldilional upk<'<.'p fol' your 
nlilwny ;-;lot•k ?-'Yrs. 

:2();;.J. It would 1·11s1 Jtlon· 1h:111 iT dops now·l-It 
,-1'rtnin!y w(lul11. 

~·i.)f-i. You ~a_1· tht•n• h:l:-; llt'\'('l' hl't'H a clcfi11H(' poliey 
of- ~o 111:111,1· Ill'\\' tn1drn put on lo ~·c,nr stoek eac·h y0ar·~ 
--No. 

:2!i.J/. 'l'l1af- is gO\l'llll'i\ Ii,\ tlw ilna1u•ial n11~u1ge 
nu·1it.<i n11Hh' 11~· J-lit• U0Yt'lll11le11l '!-Yr's. 

:21i:i8. Hy lion. \". [·JA!\fl~l~Rf.l!:"Y: 'l'hP tnH'kS YOU 

!!:1n· rn:idt• in tht• p:1st ha1·C' lH>l f)('('ll sprti:llt.1· (lt•siglii•d 
101· whv:it· h:iubgt•-?-No, 1-hl'Y h:1n~ lH't'll g('tlt'l'al ntilil-y 
W:l~1>JIS. 

:2fi;)~!. 'l'o :l g-n•at t>Xtt·nl J'o1· the 11nu]aO'p of timllC'r 
:1t1rl hnildii1g nl:lll'rial:)-\~t•s, 1'11at would ~ntP1 i1do it, 
liuf gt'll1.'1·al utilHy wr1go11s hnY1' llC'cu our obj('efi\·t•. \Vr> 
li:tn' soi~l(' ~pc'e!al wngoos fo1· hanliiig piles, 1·:lih:, nnrl 
!·Lat .'lon oJ· thtnµ;. 

:2!H\O. H.1· th~ CT.Y AIH~fA N: \Vere ~·on in 1:JH' clt'pnrt· 
:1H'll\ \~·h('n snt•1·1nl tn1eks wer0 (·onst.nwtc<l for t\;0 l'a1·rv-
1n~· 01- (·0;11·?--'l'lH' 11-0x wagons, yes. As :t nrntter Or 
f:H·1, T \\":18 thr orig-h1ntol' i1!' thost'. v;.re Jrn.vc lwtWC'C'll 
~no :ind '.':00 of them now. \V(' USt' t.hem for on 1· own 
(·p:tli11g nt OH• Ytirious clepots. · 

:!IHil. 'l'lwv an• 'fllso ;g·ailahl<' for usr b~- tlH' eoal 
r·{•llll):tlli0::.·!-·Yes. · 

~~HR::!. Ry IJ.011. T-I. ·v. PIE8SE: '{on say that 500 llH"l 
1dll lw i·t•nnhPcl for twn :'-·C':tl's in i:hl' hnil<1ing of tlHisp 
::!.~on. trnek~. \\1Jwt elass of lnho1n"?-All rlnssPs, hut 
]>J'Jll(·111al!Y Jronwork0rs. 
. :2tJ(t1. .\I'~' tl1ose tn1iiH'il n1C'11 :n·aiJ:1hlr ?-I'" e:>. '(T11 . 

J·o1·tuu:1j'(>l\· f hn'l tn g'<'t rirl of lllOJ'l' t.han thnt ll\tlllllt'I'. 

. :21rn-L :8Y T-10 11. L. B. BOL'!'ON: ]!'or \\·nl!o~P thPi·,' 
l.~ a stnnd:1r1l ht'igh1- from 1hP r<>aclway to tlw Ooor?
'l·hl' wagons v:iry n littlp ht•<·ause wc· still h:H·<' soHl" 
of th<: ok~-fa<ihiotH'd "'llt'C'b :111([ axlC':o; in us<.'. f 11 o!'<lcl' 
l"o m~111tnn1. :i 1>h1ntlnr1l lmffPl' ]l('ight, thC' nl'tu:ll h('ight· 
Wt' aim :it JS 3ft. 3iH. 

:2GGG. 'J'ht' tlt'pl·h of HH• ennvpi·trrl \\'flg011 woulcl ;!(> 
ll!l to .Jft.'?-l.r>s. 

~GOG .. Do.t':> !·h: q1w8f·ion of tlic mniutcnn.nce and np· 
k_5't'p 01 1n•1g·hlH·111t>1•." 1·on1P Hll'ler your depnl'i nH'lll-?-
1 P,o.;; T ha\'(' i:!kl'll 01·pr t!11• 1uainh't1:1Ht'C' of WC'i(rl1-
IJl'ir1~·0s. " 

~Gli'i. Do Yf>ll h:n·0 mni·li h·onhh• wil'h the· \l't>igli
hri1l_~·ps·?-..\ t'nir amount. 

:!!lGS. ls it not s:1t>r·i{i(·ally pn;vidt>cl under Hu• i·nil· 
wn~· hy-laws tl1:tt youi· w1•igldi1·ir!g<.'s :11·t• not guarnu{-ppd 
1:(1l· \]le' jll!l'j)OS(' of' h11yiJ1g :'llf1 ~(•]ling'?-\•l'S .. ll!H' WOH}d 

I gu:n:nll1•(' J-o maintain 1h('Jl! !o thnt rl1 1gn·I' of :-t('
"l!J'Hl'\'. 

:2!i1in. /l,, ,.,,,, 11,·,,,1,· 11,,.,.,, · I is n11w 1 los.'l or gn i 11 Olli' 

\ 1':tY o!' t·\I(' uih('r·?-No. \VI' f'llH (']IC'(·k wngous fur OU" 

011·11 1•onl. l. h:in' a n·h11·n 1\hi1·l1 1 l't'('Pivl'd o11!r ;i fp 11· 

•lays :igo. Tiu• c•cp1i1·:il1•Jl( ol' OR siuglr trnc·i-:." \\'t'l't' 

i·ani.;hi· :ind 11·t•iµ;hl'rl :11 N'nn·ogil1 nftt'r t.hcy Imel Jwpn 
lu:i<h·d wil'h t'O;t\ :ll ( 1ollh'. 'l'h{' Collit' wcidht wns !'i-U) 
tutlx !kwt. ~IJl'S. :1n1l thp N:UTO_gin Wl'i.-rltt ,\·as ;J-1H tons 
:!,.wL :lq1·s. 'l'hns th<'l'f' 'W<IS a 11iff1•n'l~eP oi' ouh- li<'WL 
ill ()X \\':tggflJJS e:l!T_\'illg' ;)()() !oHS. f ]l:1\'(' kll0\\:11 W:lg

DtlS \·:H·y :t goo1l d(•fll ll\Ol'I' U1nu !'11al:. 
~!)/(I. \Vr,uld ,\'{Ht snggt•st l'h:1t in :l train ol' whl':tl 

1!11'n' would h(' n gn«lt 1li-;{•repa1H\V ·t 'l'nkiltg tlw wholi· 
1To1i11!0:1(I, if .1·on Josi" 011 •111<' tnwk you "'Ouhl prnh:tbl\· 
g:d11 (Ill :lUOtll('l' :-'.l'hl• l'X:Hllp1t• f hflV(' given is ~I J:t00;1 
'>llt-, J1ni I Ji:n-t' s<'c11 grt•atr1· (liserepanties. 

:2(i/J. fn tht• l'Yellt Of hulk l1n1111Jing ])('ing ]nstnJlt1 (l, 
it 1rnnl1l a<lcl 1'011siflrrnhly to the cost of upkeep of 
l\t>ighlJJ·ir1g·es? \¥on ,\·oul(l hn\·1· t.o h(' more <'fll'l'i'nl1-
!~n-J' so llHH·h JllOl'l' c•f!J'('f\11. 'l'h0 dt><Yl'('('_ of :1{'t'lll':!l'-Y 

rt'![Hii\•d for Sl'lling \\'Onhl he :nnC'h 'grcnter, n1Hl n1l1· 
i>:qwuditu1·1-, whkh i.'l high enough 1Hn1·, would hr e011-
sidt>1·ahly iJJl'l'l':tSl'd, L:ti-;t :·<.'ai· it r'ost £3,278 to mnin 
t-:1i11 ou1· wt·ighlJrhlgPs. 

:2ii/2. By 1-Ion. \'. ll Al\r 8l:SL_fi;l---.-: VVhn \- clot':!. 
ni:·ii1H·1'nan(·(' i11d111lr'?-T\1.'vpillg thl' W<'ighhridg1'::. iu 
onl\'l', 

' ~673. \Vould it intluch' snln1·ics an(l wagl'S 11nid'!-
\\':tg'<'S null 111nt-eri:1l, for staff only. · 

2()/,!. By I-Ion. L. B. BOLTON: 'l'hcrc wonlcl uol: 
lw 1Hneh mntetial ?-Oceasioually we have a breakage. 
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26iiJ. By f-lH• c 'IT AIR .\I A?\: Pri11ei p:dly ;1n oilt·a11 
to oil the i1nrts !-Oiling, :11ljusting and n'p:1iri.ng nre 
inC'lnrled. Rnilwny w<>igl1hridgc's 11:n·p <>n;..;·i1f11:-; nnd (ruC"k" 
going o\·p1· theu1, a1Hl thor-;e \'t+}ri'dt•s do uol alwny;., go 
oye1· the1u ns slo"·Jy as they ulight. Hailwny \\'t'igh· 
!Jridgrs :ire ve1·y diiric·nlf: from 1'll<:> poiut of Yiew 11£ np
keep. 

26ili. By T-IoH. \V. J·T. 1(Jl'Fi01\: \\'h;tt would he th(• 
L'ffeet of t.iie ('Oni:;tauf Ul:il' of :.1 weighbridg<' by inotor 
trrn·ks Ulld l1orf.ie-cln1wn \"(•hic-h·s~ \Vould t.lw weigh· 
hridgt' require 1uon• (·0H1d'n11t ;uljn:;ting !-I t.nkt• it sneh 
a. WC'igli!Jridgc woulil he mon• ilclit-:tte than the ruggt•d 
Htaehint' wt• ust• in tht• Hailwa_,. Dt'pnrhnenL I certainly 
think tlint the constnnt iTnfiir:, even of rubber·tyred 
,·chicl('S1 over n weighbl'idg:P \\'ould IH'el'ssitate fairly 
consh1nt nth•ntio11 to l\('l'P it in 01·1lC'r nnr1 to kC'C'p it. n-: 
accttt·:dt• as it: :-;hou!t1 ht'. 

2677. \Vliat do you 1nea?t by co11:-:t.<u1t nt:tt•ut.iou, one.~ 
a week'l-I think it. should bl' <:IH•t·ked OHCl' a week. I 
clo not know whnt inean:-; then~ ,,·ould he ±'or checking it. 

2678. By I-Ion. L. B. BOLTON: liow often are 
your weiglti1rirlges ehecked '}-L;1s!: }"l'.'.ll' \H' nwdc 1~1 in
spe.c.tions, aud there. were 79 weigldlridges. 'fhnt. would 
ht• ronghly one nnd a hnlf i" two n yenr. 

267H. BY I-Ion. \V. H. l\.!_TKUI\: The t'Oll\·erted 
trucks n1\• ·no!; \\·hat rou <leserilw as eflkient fol' -bulk 
whe;1.t. ·?-'l'hat: is so. · 

2680. I-low long would you t•xped~ thern h1 be in usr'I 
--A houi: nine 1nouU1::; of tl1e ycnr. 

2681. 1\:;s11ming th:iL th.·.r <11''-' in l\Sl' for nine uionth:> 
of the year, what. lj,fe woul<l th<\r haye·?-1 do not nn· 
tieipat(' thal- tllt' portio11 nc1r1t'<l to thost' wagons wou1!l 
last any niorc Hwn, ;.;ay, fen year;.,, but they would 
he kept.' in repait the whole tiuie. 'J'hl·~· wou1c1 not he 
a.llo,\·cd t:o get t•t•nlly out. of i-t•pnir .. E:ve_r~· t.iine a ''.'rtg* 
gon went. int.o f-.Jip_ shop, alld e\·ery time 1L. w:is reqnued 
to go :illto a sidii1g for tcpnh·s, if :~nyt-h1ug necc1ec1 to 
be clone to the bulk hanclli11g port1ou that harl bccu 
added t.o the truck, it would ho fionc. 

268~. \Voukl it ;be t'nir to sar 1-hnt the cost of n1aiu
l.enaucc on thost' trucks would l;t'- higher proportionately 
than tlie cost. of rnaiute.w1nce oH other trneks·?-Nntur
ally :it woulcl he. 'l'he added part i~ n10J"t' fr~giil> tlinu 
the other p:nt of the tnwk. !f "'<' pnt coal into tliOS(' 
wagons, they would be smashed np in no t~ine. . . 

~GS3. VVould if. be i:orreet to say that tor efhc1entl.\
ha1ldling -bulk wheat: it woukl lie n1!c.t1ssnry to ha,·r a 
p1·ogressivl' progrn111111e lo provide atlditio11:11 true ks?
!_ certainly think thnt. 1\·ould hl' ~' g;oocl policy. 

268-:l-. ;By t:he UJ-JAIH;.\f_1\}.T: (_\•rtain ki1uls of freiglit. 
are 11eces:-;UrilY 1nort' st'\"('I"<' OH the truck.<; lhan other 
kinds or frcii:·ht:'?-\-('s. 

~G85. \\rould yon say that bulk whl':Jt \\·as :1 kind of 
freio-ht that would bt• S('\"t'l't' ou the tn1cks'? \Vould 
it ])~ :1s sevci·e as eoHl, ior iu:-;t.n11t'e ?~The loading of 
hulk wheat would be ensier OH a truck !'Jiau the loadiBg 
of coal fro1u tht• t'hntl':> ;ij t.he rniiws. 

2686. And eask•r on thl' ln1ck thau t•:ise<l gootls'!
lf Wt' are to c:irry (':lsC'1l goods in tlw c:o11\'t'r1'e1[ tnn'ks 
tlm\; ;n·l' pl"ojl•t·tt•a, ! n11htipntc• hn\·ing to Ji1ll' thp iloors 
of the tnit•ks with sht•l'I irou. 'l'hl' iron \YOt1ld be 011.ly 
Eght. niaJcl'inl, hut. t11(' «nsei', goorls \\'Oll!d go f;h1'ongh 
it. [_ lmve set•11 a en::w du1upt•t! down ou Ullt' or t.ht• 
eorners, 111Hl ii' ha:-; g"OlH' l"ln·ough lht• Wllo!lPll !!O<ll·, :uul 
f.liat is J Y:: iuehes thick. 

2087. Has 1JOt the Jiui11~ a woncl ha1·ki11~~ !-'J'hC' jron 
would bt' lnirl on Hw woodt•u !loor. 

~688. Ko the 1·esishn1(·p wonld fw I h<' sh•t'I pin:-; LlH' 
wood'!-Yt•s, hnL ('tl:-<t'cl gootls woul(l ilig hole:; in thl' 
steel. 

2GS9. A. wjtul'ss s:dd that \dl<'n :-;!t"el-lined trucks 
Wt>re U8l'cl for the t'ill"l"iagt· of supt'1·, i1- w:is JHn<·h t•asiei
to handle' Lhe snpe1·, het·anst' \"hl' bug- (·onld be dragged 
alo11g s111ootllly1 wlwren:o; on !'lie wooden floor the bag 
l'.;).ught. in spl'n1t:C'rs1 :111d p:.il't or the ·floor and pnrt of 
t-he b:1g were torn a\Yay·?-'l'h:it n1ight he'• :-;n. I sn11· 
pose the witness wns rt'ferring to !·he st<·el lTneks. 

2G!l0. To the convt'J"tt•1l trni~k$"!-\\f(' h:t\"<' not. put 
::;l:ecl floors in aHY ol' lht' t•on\"(•l"i"<•(l trueks. Hu far Wt' 
1in-vc only eo1n1eri·.ctl ti·u«ks thnt '\'l'J"C' liniH t•nJ-in•ly c~f 
~~ . . 

~tHi.1. By I{ou. V1'. T> .• TO.L·lNS01N: 'l'ht•\· h:n·t' steel 
tloors?-1'."es, but we h:n'(' 1101· lint>d 1·hp iioon:. 'I'hC'y 
:tl'<' U1c origiual floors. 

~li!l::!. Tly I ht• ('[/A 1 H.:\f A;"\": ls ii not- :1 fn(-l· that 
of :;)! 1!w ·f1·t>lghl ,vun 1·:n·ry, pn1J1ah!,\· 1"11(' lt':i.-.;(- h1j11ri· 
ous lo tl1t' lntek Wllt1ld hr· wlit·:.it iu ln11k :--Yes, ./_ \\·oultl 

go so f:ir as t.JiaL 8onw other lines of freight rniglit. 
be l'l)t1nlly gooll, ln1l wh1•at wonhl not d:i.1n:igC' tht> lioor;; 
of tl1c l"ruel;:s. 

~(jfl;J. ]3\- J-loH. \V. D .. JUll.i\'801\: \\'ho:::e weigh· 
bridge i;., ihat nt :\oi-lh F'n•mnufle, on \\"hieh cYCry 
tn1ek thf!t !:{Ol's to the i'\ot·th \\'hnrf is \\\'ighe1l'!-[ 
think ii- lieJ(m,.,.s J-o the F're11i:111tle .ll:1rl)o1n· Tn1st. I 
l':tllHol· d:::nali~· Hit' weighl;ri<lgt• yon JlH•:111, ])u\" l"hc 
Tru:-;J- h:t\"(' Sl'Ycrn! down there. 

~rHJ..J.. E\·eyy !Tuck 01' 11·hl':lt lhnt g-vt'S 1·0 thl' North 
\Vhnrf is \\°t•ighl'd then>. \\'ollhl it i.il' \n•igl1C'1t by you'? 
-No, it. would ht' weight«l h~· t-lw JJarhour Trust. 

:.!!if!.). Do yon- mniutni11 thnt Wl'ighhrirlp;e·~'-Yes, Wl' 

tlo repnin; a:; l"NJufrecl. 
~!i9l'i. l-10\1· oftC'n do y<1u ins.1_wct it·?-T kuow t:hnl; 

it is i11spet·tt>tl l'\·<'ry _Yt'<!l'. hut. rnn,Ylw it is inspcctcil 
111ore 0£1·cll. \\'e send down :ls l"t'(jtdrC'(l. .:\ t1nest:ion 
1nay be r:ds<'<l ns to il-s ncenrney, nnd th<'y se11tl for onr 
lll<lll. 

~Gf!i. By 11011. l-I. \". PTf<;88E: A1·t• there any rail
way wejgllbridgcs in the wheat areas nu the weights of 
whh:h wh~·at is 1Jongl1t·!-Not to n1y knowledge. 

~698. 'rhe.\· wonld bt• ow1wd b~- \Vcstrnlinn Farrncl"s'J 
-It is a deparhment:il j·egulnf"im1 thnf- onr weigh
hritlgl>.-; :11·(> not for thnt ptn·por>t'. 

ERI<.! l<'l~ANCJ8 l''E'l'H !.'.:HR, l\lanngr.·r in \V1•s1•.•ru 
.-\u:-:tralin for .Joh11 Dar!iug· & Noll, \Yh(•;it i\T«r· 
t·l1a1Jts, sworn :nul t•xa1nine(l: 

:.!!HHl.-BY tht• <.'l·lAll~;\f.AA": 1Tu1lt•r whkh ht·:.iding:-: 
do you de:-ir~· to gi\·e e\·i<lr.•11(·1·?~-'l'IH• frst ;nHl !-111.• last. 
t ha,·e prep:!l"('tl tlll' following stntt•nJt'll\: -

ThC' n1ni11 i-easo11 for the iutroiluetinn of hulk 
haudli11g ;11ln1ne1•il hy H:-: :HlYoentt•s, is \"he' rt'dne
tion in <'-0:-;ts to the wh1:nl: inc111stn·. Fi·om timl' h) 
tirne :-;pts ~d' (igul'l'S hn\-t' ht•t•n ;ul\·;11W!1 tl whie.h c·'ll· 
1leayonred to sho\1· l !1at Jiy n l"('\'Oiutiou in the lrnnd· 
\iug of the whc!lt in thl~ 8.i':lfl', :i il\'f1nH<· :-aYi:11..;. 
lo fnruH'l'S !.'Ollld ht· showu. \VHh tl1P \·nrinus t•o11-
fC'ntio11s iu (·ouneetion with hof-11 n1pital aud wod\
ing eost-s, aJJd thr.: Ynl"ion.<; :-;dH'llH'S :idYanc·c>d l'l"on1 
ti1~1e tn time, I <lo not agn•e, maiulr f(JI" t!w n';ison 
thaf assuntpfion :in<l guess \\·ork l'nh•r too J:irgcly 
into thl' Jigut·<;>s ~ttbmHt(•(l. 

L\Iy {'X)l\'riC'tH:t' in l"lll' wh(•;i1 husint'.ss s( 1·,•t··lH'·" 
O\'l'l' a tH'l°iOrl of ~(i ,\'l':ll"S, ;HHl I \l"Olllil l"{'Bdllri lll: . .'ltl· 
hr1·s t:hnl- T !fl'Joug tn :in all·Anstr:ilin11 Jirn1, wld1:!1 
is JH1\r in it:-. thinl t!:elll'l":ltio11. A:> <1 wlwnt Hlt'r
ehrnit, thl.'rl'fore, its' Pxp,•ri('lll"' :111tl knowJcdgt' of 
r-llis .~H1hjed- i1-; .t!:renl·t·1· tl1;111 th:it of ;111y otlH•r wit· 
1H'.~;; whit·h ~·011 a1·e llk«l.r to hear nt tlli1; t'lHJtlhy. 

.E:\-t'tl aff"l'J" mnn• th:n1 a q11nrti•1· of :1 t•(•ntury 1s 1·x· 
pPrienet', ] a1u 11ot _Yt'l prepnn•tl to forc>1·nst with 
cert;iinh· 1rhnt is likt·l~· to happt'!l ill t"l'J'{nn[ to th1• 
prfre of wh(';1t:, 01· tht1 l"!']:tti\"t' eu:;t:-; whfrh go hi 
mnkl' up J·hp 1li/-J\•n'nt·t• lietwet•n J-hP <'.i..l'. pri1·1• :111.J 
tl1C' pd(·(' to till' f{)J'lllt'!", fron1 0111• 1l:1y ('o nuothPr, 
Ip!· ;ilr1110 for :1ny loHgt•r lwriotl. 

!Ju.ff.· l.l1111ftli11f/. 
dl',sir(' tn J>refaci• uiy ('\"iil(•Jl(·c• l1y I'll•· :-;f;1[1•llwlll, 

:ts :i wllt'nt lllt'l"c·h:111(, lh;;t l han• 110 ohj\'(•tiou lo 
fm!k l1:iudli11g of "·he:it, :11111 l !hinJ.: iJ t•au he> lak\•t1 
ilo> <I d('fillitl' faet J·h:1t no \\°ht'<t!" llll'rdrnut is rirncla
lll('Hl"al!y agah1st hnJk lrn1ulli11g- :rn snrh. IIO\\'p\"{'I·, 
;1 bull; ha1Hl!iug :;dl!'llH', iH ot·dt'I' !o apJH•al h) 1Hl'r
elw11ls g<'llt:•i·aJ!y, n111st ht> out• fc>r wltic•l1 proof ('~lll 
fl(' g-in·u 1-h;ij iJ- will cll'fi11ih•ly lit•Ht'lii' I lie• u1 r1111·1·s 
wilhotli tllldu1· dl'fl"imeui· to tlw re.-.;t of lht• (•.om-
111u11i!-Y, aurl lh:1t $ll!'h >·wht'llll' is t•1•onomic·Hllv sonud. 
fl"e(' J;rorn pre,iu1lkt> or inonopoly; that \"!u; ohlig-:1· 
limrn ol' ils inanag:r>nH'lli :u·e duly 1H·ovirh1d l'nr, 
:uul that it iu HO wn~· t•n]argl'1; thl' di'flii·nltiPs oJ' 
lllat·l;t'ting our wln»1t in th<> i·t•stri1·tl'd m:il'lH•(s a! 
our rli1-;1)osnl hi-day. 'l'herefor<>, I nss"J'!: thnt· 
i I' orH• wcrl' to ndvanet' iig1nc . .:: 1'11d1•nvou1·
ing io .-;ej out with nny dt>gree of r1t1 finih>-
11t'81' n-llnt t.'osh; would ht' ns l>('\:W('l'll 0111• 
~·ystem of l1nu1l!i11g au<l !ht• nl·lwr, (l!ll' would h:i•:<' 
fo as:-;11nir· <IJHl .~"ll('~S :i!· l'oo 1nuell i·o rn:ikp :Ill.\' :->ur·li 
l·:-;f·irnnf-l's n>li:!lilP 01' t'\.C'H rt•nsounblv c·or1\•e!;. l 
suhmil- J·hnl' IH•f<1re th(' eo1n11111nit.v i~· t•on1111iHc'.rl Lo 
:1uy :-;nt-!1 1·v\·oluti0Hnl"y :lt'tion :is 

0

is Ill'Opo,o;p([ 1111dt'l" 

l·Jds Di!!, t-llP mos(. 1-horongl1 a1lll cxhnu~r!Yt' iHqnhy 
should hC' iu:-;tHnted fi-0111 ;111y poh1t.s Cl!' \"it'\\', in· 
dndiHg· J":1rn1 r:osh>, sirling t'O.'!i'.S, lt>nniHnl ('Osts. 



community costs, overseas costs, and also as to its 
ramifications arnl effect on the worlc1-wide trade in 
this commodity. Authentic and unprejudiced in
formation and views shonM be obtained not only 
within the State, but also within the' Comm01{
wealth, and above all, from our cust.omer8 overseas. 

It is claimed by the achocates of lmlk hmirlliug 
that the institution of this system of handling 
wheat will save the State up to £500,000 for the im
portation of comsacks. I do not agree with this 
contention. Take· for instance a 45,000,000 bushel 
crop, which normally would require for bagging 
purposes 50,0'00 bales of cornsacks. These at rouw.1 
about 8s. per clozen to the farmer woulcl approxi
nrate (including 2:'5 per cent. ·exchange) £500,000. 

Allowance must be made for the hag requi1·p
ments of farmers for delivery to bnlk sidings. It 
is difficnlt to estimate these requirements, as each 
individual farmer will have to settle his method of 
handling his bulk wheat himself. With this 
factor, together with the sidings where bulk facili
ties are not proviiled, it is reasonable to assume 
that at least one-thinl of the bags normally re
quired for such a crop woulcl still be required under 
the two headings set out. Th is represents in money 
£166,000, leaving a total of £3il4,000. 

The weight of the hag is 214 lbs., and is paid for 
as wheat. After allowing for 5,000,000 bushels to 
be retained 011 the farms as seecl and for other 
pmposes, we have 40 million bushels left to be solcl 
in owrseas aml local markets,· which represents the 

BULK WHEAT. 

Capital cost at sidings 
Capital cost at terminals 
Capital cost at railways 

Plus-
Siding to port handling charges 
Railage 
Harbour trust charges ... 
Costs on farm 

Plus-
~hipping and oversea charges 

Interest and 
Sinking Fund. 

) X per bus. 
) x 
) x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

\Vhen all these unknown quantities can be sat
isfactorily ascertained, and the result sho1vn de
finitely, or even reasonably, then, and then only, 
can the question be satisfactorily answered. To 
my mind these figures must be satisfactorily as
certained, and must be reasonably accurate, before 
the State is committed to a change in methods. If it 
is rushed into hurriedly, aml the basis of costs is 
ultimately found to be wrong, who is going to pay 
the difference~ Is it going to be that the farmer 
1vill have to pay higher charges than estimated, 
or is it to be that the taxpayers are to make up 
the difference~ 

There is no guarantee that any of the charges 
or figmes set down on paper will be adhered to; 
in fact, all excperience in this diTection points to 
quit.o the reverse. If the advocates of the scheme 
are as certain of their estimates of savings as is 
indicated in their claims, 1then no lmcertaint:r 
should be left in the minds of those who have to 
pay for the scheme ultimately, as to what the 
capital cost is to be, or as to what the charges 
are to be. Both these items should be fixed be
forehnncl to prove the sincerity of the claims made 
in regard to savings. 

OVERSEAS MARKETS. 
Bulk handling would restrict the sale of Aus

tralian wheat to markets and ports provided with 
hulk handling plants. This may not at first sight 
appear a grave danger, but it must be borne in 
mind that Australian wheat is particularly valued 
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loss of 2~4 lbs. in vahl'e on ]3 million bags. It is, 
of course, impossible to estimate selling value for 
this 21.1l lhs. on each bag, but let us assume that 
the value jg 3s. f.o.b.; then 1 il million bags of 214 
lbs. sold as wheat at 3s. per lrnshel-approximately 
£73,000, which leaves £261,000. 

Then ngain millers' requirements in regard to 
bags neecl to ll'e catered for, ancl taking five million 
bushels as the quantity of wheat consumed locally, 
this would represent approximately ;),700 hales of 
cornsacks, which, on the rnme basis of cost, includ
ing exchange, represents an expenditure of £57,000 
approximately, which reduces the apparent saving 
in cost of cornsacks to £204,000. 

Parcel shipment Tequirements would also have to 
lie provided for to some extent. 

It ma;· also be pointecl out that exchange is of a 
temporary and fluctuating nature, and without this 
factor tll'c above figure would be reduced. 

From the foregoing remarks and figures it is 
cleal'ly Peen that the claim made in regard to the 
saving on the importation of cornsacks is extrava
gant aml cannot be substantiated in full. 

Whether there would be any advantage to the 
wheat industry of \;v'estem Australia if bulk hand
ling was installed, is at least problematical. It 
appears to me to resolve itself into a sum, but 
unfortunately the unknown quantity figures 
largely in this sum. X appears more often than 
any other figure. The sum as I woulcl set it out ;s 
as follows:-

BAGGED WHEAT. 

Merchants handling charges and overhead, in
cluding harbour trust, agents, etc. 

Railage (average) 
Costs on farm 

Plus-
Shipping and oversea charges x 

for its nnxmg properties, and it is essential that 
any demand for any quantity at any time to any 
destination, should be able to be met. Under the 
bag system of handling, quantities small or great, 
can be shipped to any clestination whatever by any 
class of vessel, even mail boats. 

A very appreciable portion of \:Vestern Aus
tralia\; crop is ship peel away in parnel vessels, 
and it frequently occurs throughout the season 
that while there is no sale whatever for full car
goes, parcel shipments find good ho1111es. Par
ticularly does this apply during times of glut. 

Then again, notwithstanding what has been 
stated to the contrary, it is a fact that the Orient 
prefers Australian wheat in bags. Om experience 
is definitely that China and Japan show a marked 
preference for bagged wheat. Africa wants bagged 
wheat, India wants bagged wheat. 

It is undoubtedly true, from, the experience we 
have had, that if any State went in for bulk wheat, 
it woulcl immediately place itself at a distinct dis
advantage in the Oriental trade, particularly 
against the State which is not 100 per cent. bulk. 
With this market it may be true that occasionally 
on a very firm market, the difference in value be
tween bagged .ancl bulk wheat is only 3a. per 
quarter in favour of bags, but in a dull market 
it is fully 6d. per quarter. No hard and fast rule 
~an be laid down in this respect. This factor of 
cost d•epends, as do all other costs, on seasonable 
influences, state of the market, amount of competi
tive selling, arnl so on. 



The main point to be remembered in this con
nection is that if bulk handling became the vogue 
in Western Australfa, we would immediately de
stroy the elasticity of om whrnt trade. 'rhe 
Orient is becoming an inncasing fad.or in the dis
posal of om crnps, and particular regard should 
be paid to this market. 

Bagged wheat suffers no disabilities at .bulk 
ports, but bulk whca t won lt1 suffer great d isa bili
ties at bag ports. 

In reganl to China there is no doubt that this 
market prefers bagged wheat, alHl 1Yill pay from 
6d. to 9d. per quarter more for it. 

India will pay up to 9(1. lier quarter more for 
bagged. 

Japan will pay 6d. per quarter more at least, 
antl all these vei·y important and increasingly im
portant markets definitely prefer bagged wheat. 

FREIGH'l1 RATES. 
It is stated by advocates of bulk hamlling that 

rates of freight are 2s 6d. per ton in favour of 
hulk. This was so last season for the limited 
quantity of wheat from Australia shipped in 
bulk. There is, however, no certainty that such 
an advantage will be maintained. 
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l think I am correct in saying that last season 
was the first one where such an advantage ap
peared, ancl this concession was no doubt very 
largely contributed to by the fact that shipping 
throughout the world was, ancl still is, in a very 
precarious condition. A very big proportion of 
the worlcl 's shipping is laicl up, and those ships 
in commission fincl it very difficult to secure car
goes; therefore, at the present time, where there 
are certain savings in regard to time in port and 
resultant expenses to the ship offered as an in
ducement, bigger concessions are being mad'e than 
is normally the case. It must not be expected, 
however, that such conditions woulcl be retainecl 
if, ancl when, normal business operates, nor that 
any fixed rate of concession can be confidently 
lookecl for. 

We must remember that in the change over of 
systems of handling as is proposecl, it will be for 
all time, aml, therefore, a long vie\\' must be ta~en. 
It must als.o be remernberecl that these concess10ns 
are bnsecl on present harbour dues and harbour 
costs generally, but we have no guarantee that 
harbour authOTities woulcl not increase rates of 
charges for vessels to make up for the distinct losa 
in revenue which they will incur if bulk handling 
becomes the vogue. • -

I, therefore, definitely assert that a saving such 
as this cannot be laid cl.own as harcl ancl fnst, be
cause there are many other factors wl1ich enter 
into it, and make whatever concession is applic
able to-clay, uncertain, fluctuath1g, and clepenrlent 
upon future eircurnstances. 

Qnality. 
'l'his is an aspect of the matter which has had 

Y('l'Y little attention. Is it the intention to take 
all 'wheat, whether of inferior quality or not., into 
the bulk handling system~ If not, what provision 
is to be macle for wheat below f.a.q. stanclarcl ~ No 
mention has apparently been made of this to elate. 

Unclc>r the hag hanclling system, each h:1g can he 
taken on its mer1ts, hut once wheat is bulked, its 
iclentity is lost ancl it becomes immediately part of 
the season's f.a:q. :Vfuch more light should be 
thrown ·OU this question than has been to elate. 

It must be rememberecl that delivery period is 
a rush period, ancl if the stanclarcl is going to be prn
tccted in a proper manner, extremely capable men 
will have to be on hancl at each receiving clepot to 
say what shall or shall not go into the silos. A 
great cleal of dissatisfaction woulcl n-0 doubt occur 
among farmers over this matter, ancl their problems, 
rather than being encl eel or betterecl, would ])e arlcled 
to. 

It mav be that it is intenclerl that all inferior 
wheat s!iould be bagged ancl. thus aealt with, but 
certainly a great cleal of light sl1oulcl be thrown on 
this aspect of affnirs before anything is clone. 

In certain seasons, as is well kn.own, whole r1is
tricts suffer llisabilities in regard to quality, ancl 
if farme1·s are forcecl at the last moment to cleal 
with their grain other than by delivering to silos, 
ancl a sudden demand arises for bags wlien bags 

al'e not available, or only available, because of their 
sC'.ardty, at a ltigh prict', then a t1·emc1ulous lot of 
clissatisfadion \Yill aenuc. These clifticulties liave 
been expericnce<l e lsewhl're, aml must be thought 
of and prm·irkcl fo1· without any room for misun
derstanding. 

It must oot ],,, cn-crlookcd that an increasing quan
tity of our "·heat is being shippetl to the Orient, allll 
all wheat lea\·ing these slHJl'l'S to that destination 
must bear the scrutiny of the Agricultural Depart
ment ancl earn· a Uovennneut certiticak as to 
quality, in aclclition to weight and eondition. 'fhere
fore, it can be seen <1t .crnu' that this question of 
quality is a very serious one, <1ncl one whiclt deserves 
the making of very full pnn-ision to deal with it. 

Silo Warrants. 
It is claimecl 'by bulk hamlli11g advocates tlrnt 

<lealing with wheat in bulk would make for increase,] 
marketing facilities to the farmer, inasnrnch as '·' 
greater number of buyers would appear in the fielrl. 
l \Youhl suggest, however, that under the proposals 
so far macle in regard to bulk hanclling, it is more 
likely that the reverne woulcl be the case. 

Take for instance the coming season's estimate 
of crop. It is thought that approximately 45 mil
lion bushels will be available for· sale. Allowing 
the Pool ancl Westraliau Farmers 55 per cent. of 
this as their share, it would mean in roum1 figures 
20 million bushels to be financed outside thei'<' 
organisations. No price can, of course, be fol'C
casted, but at 3s. per bushel to the farmer, £3,000,001) 
cash woulcl be required to buy paper certificates in 
the country for quantities of wheat so](l b~· the 
farmers. Merchants woulcl have nothing but papc'' 
certificates; the bulk handling trust woulcl han th» 
custody of the actual wheat. On one clay last sea
son my firm purchased over 20,000 tons of wheat at 
a value over £100,000. Woulcl not merr11ants re
quire very adequate guarantees before allowing ·1 

C'ompetitor in the business the sole hanr\ling dis
posal of the equivalent· of these tremendous sums of 
money~ 17\T,ould not merchants require to be amply 
prntected by legislation, . that the tTust woul<l iu 
a~1 unbiased fashion cany ~ut the implied obLg .. -
tions of trnstees for the scrip holders? So far n'.l 

m<:mtion has been macle of this aspect. 
\Vhat guarantee would merchants have that the 

0quivalent of their money would be delivered in 
goo<l order all(1 condition, as, when ancl where 
they required it? When vessels are chartered, 
there is generally a. margin allowed tlll' 
wssel to anive of from 15 to 30 clays. 
Immediately on anivnl, wheat must he available 
for the vess<.'l. VYhen in bags, the minimum chartnr 
party rate of loading is 500 tons per weather 
working day, but if in bulk, the minimum 1s 1,000 
tons per weather working clay. Therefore, meT
drnnts who have absolutely no jurisdiction oyer 
vvh<.'nt until it lea\·cs the spouts at tho terminal 
wonlcl require to be amply protectecl in everf 
shape> ancl form, for tl10 <lne performance of all 
tho duties involn~cl in the movement of wheat 
from sitling to sl'aboanl and on to F.O.B., befot·e 
in \'es ting the tremernlous sums invol\·ecl in a rnono
polisti« undertaking ovm· which they have no 
control. Particular[_\' would they require to be 
assm·pel that no prefc>rence woultl he shown in re
ganl to <lelivery to vessels in such a mannn as to 
<!Play clespatch of private shippers' vessels in 
fnyour of accelc>rntell c1espatch of vessels loaclhig 
on lwhalf of tlw rnu11opolists or tlwir agents. 

I haYe enclc>a\'Olll"ecl in my evidence to show that 
thl're iR grave c·auso for cloubt that the benefits 
claimed for thl' bnlk handling system are actually 
true, aurl have also encleavourecl to show that verv 
much more l'Vidence of an absolutely unbiase;l 
iiatnre shoulcl be obtained ancl proved, before the 
commnnitv is committccl to a change O\'er of 
handling methocls of wheat, which would have such 
wide ramifications. 

Apart from nll else, I have to state that I am 
totally opposed to the granting of a monopoly of 
any description, particularly when the monopolist~ 
themseh-es are participators in the trade of the 
('Ornmoclity over which the monopoly is to be 
~Tante~1. The granting of such a monopoly would 
unmediatcly place in the hancls of one section of 
the trade an unfair aclvantage over the other sec
tion, which woulcl immediately lead to unfair and 
biased cliscrimination and preference to say 
nothing of irritating and costly delay~ and the 
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endangering of contracts entered into by those 
other than the monopolists. 

'l'he validity of this argument was acknowledged 
b,y the vVestrnlian Farmers themseh·es when they 
proposed some time ago to withdraw from the 
trading of wheat in the event of their seciuing 
the handling monopoly. 

In New South Wales, where our only experience 
of bulk harnUing is in vogue, there is no monopoly; 
the system stands or falls on results. 1R'esLilts 
should be tho only test of any scheme. 

If thi<s Committee, after strict investigation, 
considers that bulk handling will be of allYantago 
to farmers and should be installed, then no com
pany or selling organisation or firm should liave 
any advantag·e over another in the harn1ling of 
this commodity. -

That concludes my evidence under Part A of your hea(l
ings of inquiry although it 1·efers to Part E as well. I 
have also prepared evidence relating to the Bill, and my 
comm?nts on various clauses. My evidence regarding 
the Bill is as follows:-

The provisions of the Bill into which this Com
mittee is inquiring contain very many objectionable 
and dangerous features. 

Part 1-Prel·iminary. 
Clause 2-last paragraph: " 'Wheat' means all 

wheat except seed grain.'' This definition is cer
tainly too wide, and its strict interpl'ctation would 
mean that the proposed trust compulsorily acquire 
all wheat grown within the State, whether in bulk 
or bags. 

Part 2-The Trust-Its R·ights and Powers. 
Claiise 3-paragraph 1: Inter alia ''the finance 

required for the purposes a foresaicl sha 11 be raised 
by loans on the most favonrab<le ·term&.'' The weak
ness here is that the worcls in italics give powers 
which are too wide, and :for which them is no safe· 
guard. Apparently the Minister and Trnstees are 
to be the sole arbiters as to what are the most fav
ourable terms, but later in the Bill the State of 
Western Australia is asked to attach the State's 
guarantee to the redemption of any such loan. 
Surely the guarantors &houlcl have the final proof of 
such a matter. 

S•ltlJClailse (a) : "That the Trustees of the Wheat 
Pool of Westem Australia shall, if and when in
co1·poratec1 by statute, be the Bulk Handling Trust 
for the purposes of this Act.'' 

This clause would mean that no matter what hap
pened, the Trnstees of the Pool, which last yem· 
handled 42 per cent. of deliveries, are to be grantecl 
the sole control of the State's second biggest asset. 
The question arises as to whom these 1'rustees are 
to represent-whether the financiers of the scheme, 
the 42 per cent. support accorclecl to them, the :38 
per cent. not accorded to them, or a combination or 
the whole. In any case, such tremendous authority 
implies severe responsibilities, but one fails to find 
set out in the Bill, any obligations or responsibili
ties on the trust, or any guarantees or undertakings 
to those who are compulsorily under their control. 
I, as a merchant, am astoumled, lookii1g at the mat
ter from a lmsiness point of Yiew, that it is pro
posed to give such a trust the tremenilous powcrn in 
the Bill, and to expect other business houses to con
fidently invest tremendous sums of money in the 
commodity arbitrarih· under their control without 
definite guarantees f~r due fulrtlment of contracts, 
and without provision being made for the clue ful
filment of all obligations, impliecl or otherwise, 
under the trust. 

Sllbolause (b): "that the trust shall have tho 
exclusive right throughout the State, to receh·e 
wheat at railway stations or sidings where bulk 
handling facilities have been or rnay hereafter he 
provided, etc.'' 

This clause, ais set out, means that no farmer in 
this State, whether delivering in bulk or bags, can, 
after the Bill is gaz.etted, deliver to any other 
person but the trust. Under the provision in this 
clause, the trust is not even obliged to set up auy 
bulk handling facilities until it suits them. Im
mediately the Bill is gazetted, the monopoly of 
handling of wheat is given to them. This clause 
should definitely be amended to make clear that 

until bulk handling facilities are provided at a 
siding, no monopoly exists. 

This clause, together with Subclause ( d) gives 
the trust the exclusiYe right to provide bulk 
handling facilities at sidings and tonninals. 'l'hese 
powers arc too wide. Jn the case of terminals, fol' 
instance, tho Harbour Trusts arc to be over-ridden, 
and this Bill would give the trnst an exclusive 
Tight, even although more favoiuable terms can 
be arranged through the proper port authorities. 

Clcmse i3--paragraph 3: Provides for penalties 
for contravention of the terms of the Act, and 
gives the trust absolute powers, over all wheat 
delivered at any sicling. When read in conjunc
tion with paragraph 1, Subclause (b), this is a 
veriY objectionable clause, as whatever happens, 
even if bulk handling facilities which might be 
provided were to break clown, or the trust cease to 
function for a period, or the trust being unable for 
any reason to take delivery of a farmer's wheat, 
the farmer is debarred from doing anything at all 
with it. These penalties imposed on the one side, 
would surely impose obligations on the other, and 
I would again streB<s the fact that apparently the 
trust has no obligations but all power. 

Durntion of Rights anc1 Powern of the Trust: This 
clause giYes the Min.ister unlimited powers of ex
tension. At least Parliament or Cabinet should 
have this authority, ancl not the Minister. The 
elause also gives the trust a duration until all 
money borrowed, ''together with all interests aml 
other monies which shall have accrued dne thereon 
or become payable in respect thereof.'' This needs 
explaining. What other monies besides interest 
arc likely to become payable or to accrue. 'l'his 
clause is most. indefinite and contradictory. 

Part 3-Finance. 
Clause 5: This C'lause authorises the Trust to 

borrow £500,000 in Englisl1 sterling, ''and such 
fui·ther swns as the M1>n:ster and '1'1•1tstees for the 
sec11rity holders may from time to tirne approve, 
and to secure the same etc., etc. . . . '' This really 
means that there is no limit to the borrowing 
powers of the trust. The estimates for the scheme 
prop.osed were for . the sum stated, and any au
thonty for borrowrng should be limited to that 
amount in the Bill. If the estimate.a are found 
later to be inadequate, surely Parliament should 
be the authority to grant any such extension of 
borrowing powers. 

Clai1se 6 gives the Minister power to attacl1 the 
guarantee of the State of ·western Australia to the 
rnrn borrowed. This fact alone from a business 
point of view, calls for great care' in allocating such 
wicle borrowing power to the trust; the liability of 
the State should be clefinitely determined and not 
left indefinite in any shape or form. It appears to 
me that the State is asker1 to take all the risks and 
no profits, antl tlw trnst all the profits and no risks. 
If tlw tru~t is grnnter1 a monopoly of handling all 
tlw. 11·heat rn the State f.or a pel'i~c1 of 10 years, or 
nntil the sum bol'l'owed 1s repaid, why the necessity 
for the Government guarantee at ail in th\J Bill 
pnrticularly in view of the fact that later on in th~ 
Bill the trnFt is to be given powers to vary the 
cl1arg·es macle for the use of its facilities. 

Clcmse 7 gives wr;v wirle powers to the trust >Yith
out any iwovision being made to sa feguarc1 the users 
of the trnst 's facilities. This clause could d'efinitely 
he suhjeet to abuse. · 

Clauses 8 and 9 call for ve17 careful consiclern
tion. Tn regan1 to Clause 9, not only is a monopoly 
askecl for, tog-ether with a Government guarantee 
but exemption from stamp duty is also sought. Th~ 
Stat'e of ·western Australia is to hand over to ;:i, 

p1frate monopoly all its interests in regard to wheat, 
to haek the hill of the trust, and forego taxation. 
From a business point of view, this is extraorclinary. 

Part :3.-Co11stit'Ution of the Board. 
'!'he boan1, as set out in the Bill, is by majority 

none other than the trust, ancl in addition is given 
power under this clause to delegate author_ity to 
whoever it mav think fit. -

Tn my opinion the boarc1 should not consist of a 
majority of the trust, lmt all interests who are 
forced under the Bill to place themselves in the 
hancls of the trust slwulc1 have representation. 



Under the Bill the Trustees of the Wheat Pool, who 
(1o not n·present more than 50 per cent. of the 
wheat grow!Crs of the State, and who are also trus
tees for the security holders, are given full control 
of the >vhole husincss; therefore the majority of 
the farmers in the State, who are not consulted in 
the appointment of the Trustees of the Pool, arc 
virtuallv rlisfrnnchise<l. All interests should be re
present~d on the boarrl, including the buyer of the 
warehous·e receipt, and the shipper and seller of 
wheat overseas, ancl a Government representative, 
as the GovPrnmcnt are the gurn·antors of the whole 
sehenrn, shoulrl b!C elrnirrnan and have a casting vote 
as well as a rlclib!Crative vote. In my opinion, the 
boawl shoultl consist of at least equal representation 
of oth!Cr interests with the memb'ers of the trust, 
aml woul<l suggest, in addition to, say, three mem
hern of the trust, two >>'heat growers duly electeil 
hv non-Pool fannern, one Chamber of Commerce 
n~minee representing all commerd(ll inter'ests, to
gether with one Government nominee with power to 
gin· a deliherntiYe anrl casting vote. 

Fart 4-Charges nnll Tolls. 
Clause 10: This clause gives the trust the power, 

with the approval of th'c Governor, .to make anr1 
vary charges for all services of the trust. 

In my opinion these ])Owers are t?o >;icle, par
ticularly in view of the monopoly winch is sought. 
The trust for the secmity holrlers should not have 
this power, but it such power is necessary it shoulcl 
he in the hands of a properly constituted boarcl 
with a majority of the users of the facilities there
on. Otherwise th<: industry is at the mercy of a 
,monopolistic trust. The trust shoulcl be bouncl 
clown to a definite rate of hauclling from sicliug to 
port >vith a clefinite charge for terminal facilities. 

cr'a11se 16: No time limit is proviclecl for in this 
clause, ancl this indefinite feature shoulcl be re
moved. 

2700. Before you pass on to the reacling of the bal
ance of your evirlence, I »·oukl point out to you that 
Clause JG deals only with the interval between the Bill 
coming into operation arnl the first election. It is thus 
merely a temporary provision. Is that what you refer 
to '!-Yes. The Bill does not make provision for any 
stipulated time. I maintain that the election shoul•.1 
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be fixed for a ce1-ta in time after the Bill becomes opera
tive ancl that time shonlrl not cover too exteucled a 
peri

1

od. 

2701. Will you proceecl with the reacling of your 
evidence ·r-" J\ry statement continues-

Clause 18-SiLbclni;sa 2: :five memhers and not 
four d10ulrl constitute a quorum. 

Pal't 7--Regulalfons. 

I am of the opinion that the regnlations governing 
wheat warrants neccl most careful drafting. The 
nco·otia bility of tlH' >rnnants should not be hamperecl 
by" any regulations 01· conclitions imposefl l>y. the 
trust or hoanl in whose hmuls the monopoly exists. 
The utmost frccflom should be ncconle(l the whole 
of the S('.rip. If it is right aH<l prnpcr that a mon
opoly of hanrlling should ]1p accor<lccl to ~he trnst, 
this monopoly should not extencl to anytlnng. what
ewr further than tbc handling of the »·heat itself; 
the Bill should, therefore, definitely limit any mon
opoly granted, up to a certain point, anc'. fr;~e suh
:;equent cash transactions from any ObJectionable 
or rPstrictive measures. No influence shoulcl 11c al
Jowccl the trust or hoard on the subsequent negot
iability of the scrip. If any such monopoly or rcs
trietio~1 wern granted, it woultl be. iu tb_e for_m of 
restraint of traile, 01· monopoly of tradmg nghts. 
It has been elainwcl hy the aclvocates of hulk hand
ling that it woulcl broaclen the market, ancl if this 
claim is to he substantiated, absolutely free negot
iability must be assnrccl. In this P?int, also, definite 
protection should be given to scnp holders unr1er 
any Aet, that the obligations o~ the trust to the 
scrip holders will be rluly earned out. Freedom 
of trade in scrip will clepencl upon such matter.s, as 
anv huver of such scrip must be assured of clehvery 
ol the" actual wheat in goo cl order an cl condition, 
as and when and where it is required. 

This fa·ings me to another point in regard to 
Subsection 2 of Regulations, Clause XI., where prn
vision is made for deductions for loss in weight. 
Scrip holders and farmers must be assured that 
scrip iRsu'c'Cl hT the board has its face v~lue,. otheT
wise its negotiability would be sarlly impmrec1. 

( Tl1e Committee acljournecl.) 
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MONDAY, 31st OCTOBER, 1932. 

Present: 
N. Keenan, Esq., K.C., i\LL.A. (Chairman.) 

IIon. L. B. Bolton, lVI.L.C. Hon. W. D. Johnson, }.LL.A. 
Hon. V. Hamersley, lVI.L.C. J. I. Mmm, Esq., lVLL.A. 
Hon. W. H. Kitson, M.L.C. Hon. A. McCallum, J\!LL.A. 
Hon. H. V. Piesse, M.hC. Vv. Richardson, Esq., M.L.A. 
Hon. C. H. Wittenoom, lVI.L.C. 

ERIC FRANCIS FETHERS, Manager in Western Australia for .John Darling & Sons, 
Vi'\heat Merchants, fnther examined: 

2702. By the CHAIRMAN: From :rnm statement I 
take it. that you r1o not consider bulk handling would 
be beneficial to the wheat growers or in its present 
form equitable to the wheat merchants~~uite so. 

2703. The more important of your two objections 
is that it would not benefit the wheat-growing inc1ns
try ~-Yes. 

2704. Is the price paid to the grower at the siding 
arrivecl at hy taking the price f.o.b at the port and de
ducting from that the eost of handling at the siding, 
freight to the port, and port charges ~--Yes. 

2705. What is left is the priee paid to the grower 
at the sicling~~Practically so. 

2706. In that deduction what is allowed for the 
costs at the sicling~-That varies each year. It is im
possible to lay clown a hard and fast rule. 

2707. What was the average for the last two or 
three years~-In 1929-30 the a;•erage over all merchants 
and the pool was 2.772c1. Eaeh season sinee then the 
cost has been reduced. In the year after that, the 
cost of merehant 's handling came as low as 2.5d., and 
last year my o;vn firm's costs were 2.4d. That is the 
average for the whole State. 

2708. You know that last season silos for bulk ham1-
ling were erected at certain sic1ings9-Yes, at five sid
ings. 

2709. Had your firm bm'n operating at those sid
ings previously·~-Y cs, an cl we operatec1 while the silos 
were there. 

2710. To what extent clil1 yon operate while the.Y 
were there 9-To the same extent as before in point of 
organisation, but we c1id not get the same support. 

2711. Mr. McOallum of Dalgety & Co. saic1 that 
on the institution of the silos, the agents ceased to 
operate9-Wc retained our agents and they did a cer
tain amount of business in bagged wheat. 

2712. How much did they do ~-Not much. At 
Korrelocking we got 10,000 bag;; of wheat, wheras pre
viously we would have expected 30,000 or 40,000 bags. 
At Trayning we 1got only 3,000 or 4,000 bags instead 
of say 20,000 bags. There was a large shrinkage. 

2713. And there ~was then no eompulsion on the 
farmers; they eoulc1 send their wheat under either sys
tem ~-Quite so. 

2714. Presumablv you hac1 made advances to the 
farmers in respect. of the wheat that come to those 
sidings, made advances before the wheat was de
livered 9-Genernlly speaking, no. Occasionally we acl
vanee money on growing erops. 

2715. I do not mean that. You agree that >vhcn 
the wheat is c1eliverec1 at the siding you will be pre
pared to make advanees ?-Certainly. 

2716. That is done some time beforn the wheat is 
delivered ~-Certainly. 

2717. And that was clone that year?-Yes. 
2718. Those farmers who had so agreed would be 

bound to deliver to ,you in bags~-No, such an agree
ment is in no way compulsory. We only offer. 

2719. If your offer were accepted, the farmer 
would be obliged to deliver wheat to you ~-Only if 
cash had changed hands. 

2720. The cash woulr1 change hands as soon as de
livery was made, not before~-I think there is con
fusion here. The question of advanees does not eome 
into contraets. \"/i{,e buy straight out at a certain price 
under contraet before delivery if it suits the farmer. 

2721. You must separate what you received that 
year at sidings under straight out buying on the one 
hand and warehousing on the other 9-Qnite so. 

2722. vVliat quantity of wheat for warehousing ilirl 
you get at any siding where thern was a silo?-It is 
impossible for me to say from memory. 

2723. Was any part of it for warehousing ~__:y cs, a 
certain amount. Having regard to the average for the 
State, I should say about 40 or 50 per cent. of that 
wheat was warehoused. 

2724. 'Yhat proportion of the wheat you got was 
for warehousing~-It would bear the same proportion 
HS the wheat throughout the State, say, 40 or 50 per 
cent. of it would have been warehoused. That is an 
estimate. 

2725. We can class the possible savings in four 
periods, one from the fam1 to the siding, another the 
opportunity at the siding itself, the third in the eosts 
incurred at the [>ort, and the fomth in freight~-Yes. 

2726. Take the possible saving between the farm 
anc1 the sic1ing. If the farmer could carry his wheat 
from the farm to the siding without having to purchase 
any hags, it would obviously lead to a large saving~
On that item, yes. 

2727. If it became necessary to use hags am1 he 
eoulcl use super bags in which to transport his wheat 
to the siding, again he coulc1 make a big saving9-Un
douhtedlY. 

2728. ·At the siding itself the handling charges were 
21/:,cl. per bushel ?-That figure represents the absolute 
hanc1ling eha rges including overhead, telephones and 
office expenc1iture right through the organisation. The 
cost at the siding could be put c1own as the agent's 
commission, whi<ih is 1-§-cl. per bushel. 

2729. From the farmer's point of Yie;r, he will he 
mulcted in 21/:,cl of the gross price of his wheat at the 
sic1ing ?-Yes. 

2730. Would bulk hanclling mu1et the farmer in less 
cosH-I am not prepared to say; neither can anyone 
else say. As I tried to point out in my statement, 
there is too much assumption. 

2731. Is it assumption that you obtain a 1;aving 
when yon substitute mechanical handling for labour~
I think so. We clo not know the cost of mechanieal 
handling for a start. We c1o know the cost of bag 
handling. 

2732. You do not know that the lifting of wheat 
into a ]Jin by a mechanical elevator and enabling it 
to be poured into trucks by gravity would lead to a 
saving as compared with the stacking of the bags1 in 
a heap ~-I have no '1onbt about the aetual operation; 
it would be quicker and presumably more economical. 
That, 11owever, is only one factor in the eost. 

2733. Confining ourselves to that factor, would it 
lead to a considerable saving ~-Yes, a saving of time. 

2734. I am talking of a savillg of money ?-Auel 
therefore a saving of money. Time is money. 

2735. What is the set-off at that point that might 
reduce the sa;-ing~-I cannot say. 

2736. Therefore at the present moment we liave a 
possible saving of 3c1. per bushel representing the bag~ 
The average bag would cost 9s. per dozen ~-It is 
lower than that at present; Ss. >rnulc1 be nearer the 
mark. 

2737. Sewing anr1 twine lian to be aclclecl. Inclucl
ing everything, the bag woulc1 represent about 3d. per 
bushel of wheat?-Yes. 

2738. Auel there is the 2~cl. at tho siding, whid1 
might be reduced 1h~· at least lc1. if meehanical means 
realise anticipations ~-1 do not think so. The 21hd. is 
not the sicling c,harge. 
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2739. That docs not matter. It comes out of the 
farmer's pocket, cloes it_ not~-But you must separate 
the sirling cost from all overhead costs to reach any 
basis at all for argument. 

2740. Regarded in that light, what wouhl be the 
saving?-01n costs at the si(ling at present are confineLl 
to the ngent 's commission, which cove\'S all labour, and 
the agent's commission is ] .l/:"l1. per bushel. That is 
the only cost at the sir1ing. 

27 41. How is the 2.5d. built up ~-By overheacl 
costs anc1 by costs at the port. Costs at the port are 
largely made up of Governmental costs imposecl by the 
Harbour Tnrnt. 

2742. Dealing with the siding, the agent gets l.1/8d. 
from you ~-Yes, that is the only cost at the siding 
under hag handling. 

2i 43. The farmer has to suffer a reduction of 
Ul/8l1. more ?-Quite so. 

2744. The railway freight docs not matter, bccmuc 
you simply pay it'?-Yes. 

2745. When the wheat gets to the port you pay th2 
Harbom Trust for supenising the ham1ling of the 
wheat?-They (lo the whole thing» 

2746. There is no supenision by you at the porH 
-vVe exercise supervision, but ham no say in the 
handling. 

2747. So your supervision is a nominal one?-\Ve 
can ask ancl get; we cannot dictate altogether. 

2748. The Harbom Trust clo everything except what 
the ship pays the stevec1ores for doing ?-That is right. 

27 49. Is there a possibility '.lf making a consiclerabk 
saving at the port under bulk hancUing?-That is a 
matter f.or the Harbom Trust. They lay <1own the 
charges, ancl vre haye to pay them. 

2750. Did yon read the evid\'nce given of the large 
amount of money disbuTSed to lumpers in J~remantle 
under the bag handling system ?-Yes. 

27;51. A large proportion of that sum woulc1 not be 
disbmsed if bulk handling weTe institutell ?-That is so. 

2752. Who woulc1 got the benefit of that 1-The 
farmer, naturally. 

2753. Coming to the ship, have you any ic1ea of the 
difference in freight per ton for a vessel taking wheat 
in bulk as against bagged 1Yheat~-That again is a 
fluctuating item. 

2754. There is a difference?-Therc is at present, 
under certain conditions. 

2755. vVhy shoulc1 those conditions alter ?-1'hey ma:r 
alter when shipping Teturns to its normal state. 

27·56. You mean that charges will then go up'!-I c1o 
not say that, but the comparison will lw cl estroye((l. 
l~very ship is now looking for a cargo. 'rhei·e is not 
the inc1epem1ence that there was under 11orrnal condi
tions. In the past we had to take it or leave it. Now 
the position is reversed. I might put it this way, that 
shipping is now on its knees begging for cargo. It is 
willing to c1o all sorts of things that it wonlr1 not do 
in normal times. 

2757. Would not that he tho cause of yom getting 
extrnOl'dinarily low freights for bagged wheat at pre
sent?-vVe are getting low freights in comparison with 
what we were paying. 

2758. Why shouhl the difference exist to-clay, and 
why shonlcl a lower freight continue fOT bnlk wheat 
an(1 cease to exist for bagged wheat ?-It is a matter of 
supply and demand to a large GA-tent. That sums up the 
position. 

2759. Is not the reason for the lower freight on hulk 
wheat the fact that there would be lower c.osts to be 
dishmsed by the shipping owner?-Yes. 

2760. There would be fewer harbour dues to pa)''~ 
-At present, but things might not remain like that, be
cause of the loss of revenue by the Harbom Trust. 

2761. Do you think the Harbour Trust 1rnulc1 penal
ise the carrying of goods by charging a higher rate of 
port dues?-That is a Teasonable way to look at it. 
The Harbom Trust will ·definitely lose half their rev
enue, and must make it up in some way. 

2762. I suppose the Trust lose revenue 1Yhen they 
put in their very efficient cranes for wheat loacling ?
That is a matter for the Trust. 

2763. The installation of this loading apparatus 
considerably shortened the stay of vessels in poTt9-It 
depends on circumstances whether that is so or not. 

2764. Is there any doubt in your mincl that bulk 
handling must bring a benefit to the wheatgrower?
There is grave doubt in my rninc1. Do we lrno1Y defi
nitely, as a result of the experiment made last year, 
that the fanuer has been charged with all the costs of 
the scheme? Is it known that all the wheat was dealt 

with on a local basis 1 Has that scheme been debiterl 
with the eompensating costs to the millers'? Under the 
agreement between the millers and the scheme I believe 
the former took bulk wheat at practically the same pricP 
as bagged wheat, proba,bly with a dednction of 1h(l. 
As a set-off against the bags, ancl to replace the bags 
they would have got from bagged wh!Jat, I urnlerstam1 
they were given empty bags for a1most nothing, for the 
cost of 214 lbs. per bag as wheat. That is equal to 
about 1hc1. per lb. on the cmrent price of wheat. On 
21/;d. per lb. that is less than 11hd. per bag, 1vhieh the 
millers >\"ere charged, as against 8d. per bag. The 8c1. 
per ])ag is over 2d. per bushel, which the millers were 
given for nothing. Any scheme can show l'l'Sults on 
that basis, if that is what happened. 

276'5. You suggest that all the wheat hanc1le(1 in 
hulk lflst year was sold to local millers ~-Practirall.Y 
all. I understand a little of it was sliippec1. · 

2766. How much was ban(1led in bulk last year?-I 
c1o not know. · 

2767. How much went to the millers in hulk ancl in 
haQ·s '?-A nnroxinrntely five million hushels. 

2768. How much of that was in bulk?-I c1o not 
know. Practically all the wheat that was received lw 
the bulk hanr1ling experim'enfal plants 1wnt to th(, 
millers. 

2769. Were m1y shipments in bulk made last war?
:vrost of the wheat shipped in bulk was tippeh fro>n 
bags in order that the millers might get the empty bags_ 

2770 .. Dill any eonyertecl wagons conYGY wheat in 
hulk to Fremantle?-A few. · 

2771. How 1vas that wheat put into the ship's ho](l? 
-By an eleyator, such as "·as use(l at the c'<perimenh I 
sidii~gs. 

2772. The wheat was lifted from the trucks ancl put 
into the hold'?-I believe so. 

2773. How much was handled in that way?-I know 
from the observation of my people at the · 1Yharf that 
n'l',Y little 1rns hancllell in that w'ay. 

277 4. You know that from information receivc(l '?
yes, I think :-ou will :fincl it is a fact. 

2775. For that Teason you contend that tlw experi
ment of last year prm·es nothing?-In my O\Yn rninc1 I 
am certain it does not pron' anything. 

2776. Do you say it proves that bulk handlin,i.; is of 
no 11se ?-That is so. 

2777. You object to the position the wheat mer
chant won1r1 he placed in through bulk handling because 
of the possiblP alrnses hy a rnonopolyf-That i~ so. 

2778. You object to a monopoly in an.1' form ?-I 
object to an interestec1 party having it. 

2779. You mean some person interested in tlie nnr-
chasP of wheat?-Tn trading in wheat. ~ 

2780. For the purpose cf purchasing anc1 selling it 
-Receiving alH1 shipping wheat amounts to trading. 

2781. Then, canying on the business of \Yheat mer
ehants ?-Not a ltogcther. 

2782. vVheat merchants m1cl something else?-Yes, 
:rnrl som'ething else. 

2783. Do you suggest that the Government boclY con
stituter1 11mlei· the Bill wonlc1 be in that position?_::_ Yes. 

2784. In the position of the wheat merchants aml 
sorn'dhing else?-Yes. 

2785. They would be handling wheat with intent 
to ~nake a profit for themsch-es or their pl'incipah'?-I 
<.lo not say that. 

2786. Is not that what a merchant cloes 1-A wheat 
merchant does, hut others (lo not. Anvone wl'o is hanrl
ling wheat either for prnfit or to ~iakc a profit for 
someone else shonM not have the monopoly. 

2787. Although they are aeting as agents for the 
grom"rs?-That ma;' be so. 

2788. You would still object'l-Yes. There is more 
than that in it. The allorntion of shipping is a hig 
thing. 

2789. Your contention is that the bulk handling 
scheme could he constitutC'cl without granting a mon
opol:v ?--Yes. 

2790. Do you wggest that any bo(ly of persons woulrl 
lrnilrl rnnehinen· at sidings with the risk tlrnt e·nmcmw 
elsc rni~·ht lrnilcl similar rnachin'er,1· alongsirle ?---Tlwt 
wonl1l he l11·01ltabk to the growers. 

2791. Would anyone do thaH-It has been clone else
when'. 

2792. Where there is a big supply capahle of keeping 
both s,1·sterns at work'~-That might he so, hut it has 
been done. _J

i 
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2793. Coul<l you get it done in 'Western Australia? 
-If it was a profitable business to the people who put 
up the machinery. 

2'794. Who would lmilcl a private railway if someone 
else could hnilcl :mother alongside it?-I do' not suppose 
anyone 11·oulc1. 

2795. 'Woulc1 you object to a monopoly which enabled 
someone else to institute a similar schen1e~-I object to 
an.v sort of a monopoly. 

2796. Altogether apart from the fact that the 
monopoly could involve the exclusive right to handle the 
\YheaH-Yes. I should like to reply to a statement 
rnar1e by a witness, who quoted some figures ·as a com
parison hetween prices :paicl by the pool ancl those 
pairl hy wheat merchants oYN a pel'iod of 10 years. 
He imlieated that the pool system woulcl have benefite<l 
the farmers by about £900,000. He was lamentably 
wrong. A comparison between the pool figures and the 
figures got out by my firm shows that if the farmers 
hacl sold their wheat at our prices, instead of losing 
neal'l;i· £1,000,000, they would haye gained over that 
amount. 

:C7!17. Do ;i·ou refer to Mr. Teasdale's figures?-Yes. 
He has taken as a basis the open market prices on 
\\'!'Ong premises. He has taken the Imlustries As~ist
auce Boar1l 's figures. The same people took the I.A.B. 
basis in 1928 in order to work up a comparison. The 
merchants douhtecl the figures and appliecl to the I.A.B. 
They receiYe<l the following letter from Mr. McLarty, 
general manager of the Agricultural Bank, datecl 9th 
May, 1928, and addressed to Messrs. Bunge Pty. Ltd., 
• Tohn Darling & Son, Dalgety & Co., Ijouis Dreyfus & 
Co.: 

I acknowledge receipt of your request of the 
8th inst., and in reply now confirm the terms of 
our verbal advice to you relating to the net reali
sation per bushel foT wheat solcl by clients of this 
hoard outside of the Co-operative IV-heat Pool dur
ing the 1926-27 season. 

(1) The average amount obtained, as statecl in 
Board's Annual Report elated 30th .June 
last, namely, 4s 8. 7 d. per bushel, rnpTe
sents merely the amount claimed am1 re
ceived by the hoard from proceerl s of 
wheat sold. 

(2) This net average amount cannot in any way 
he accepted as an avc'rage price pn 
bushel actually paid, for I.A.B. clients' 
wheat in the open market. 

(::\) As payments direct to settlers cannot figme 
in the I.A.B. statements of receipts, ob
Yiously those irnymcnts must be nclclecl to 
the amount received by the board, to nr
rfrc at the true average sale lJTice per 
bushel. 

Yonrs faithfully, 

N.R.-Whilc it is obviously unnecessary to 
labom the question, it might be stated 
that rnany instances have rome under our 
notice where the I.A.B. farnwr, after 
tinning in all his wheat to the ]Joard, has 
satisfied his cleht to that institution lJY 
the merchants advancing a sum sufficien't 
to more than cover his indebterlness '(in 
nne particular instance ls. 6c1. per bushel 
being sufficient.) The balance of the pro
ceecls of these sales has been paid clirect 
to the farmer. 

P.ithcr the action of the pool was a cleliherate 
attempt to mis1'ead · tlie farmers, or the 
pool official who acceptecl the I. A.B. 

I lrn1'c rcall that letter in orcler to show you that the 
average llrices per bushel that Mr. Teasdale quoted clo 
not represent the proper basis. 

~798. Becnusc payments may have been made to the 
farmers direct?-Yes. The trustees of the Agricul
tnrn I T<nl'lz tell the merchants, the Pool ancl everyone 
else, tlrnt they Tcquire a ceTtain amount of money from 
the farnw1" \Ye pay that money and anything over 
nrnl ah0ve thnt nrnount we pay to the farmer. The 
Agrieultnrnl Bank returns represent money that iusti
tntinn artnally reeeivecl, hut it may not repTesent half 
thC' amount that the farmers concernecl got for their 
wheat. 

'.'7!lfl. 0;' ii· m tV rpprescnt the whole of it ?---Tn 
80111<' i11stances it may; in others it certainly woulcl not. 

2800. You are aware that Mr. Teasdale gave other 
figures as well, and that those you have referred to 

were merely complementary in order to :fil1 out the 
others ?-I do not think they were. 

2801, He gaw the figures on the liasis of the actual 
sales by the Westralian Farmers, Ltd. ~-That does not 
destroy my argument. 

2802. Mr. Toasclalo 's evidence >ms not basecl on 
particulars suppliecl solely from the LA R books be
cause he used returns ohtainecl from the vVestralian 
Farmers as well ~-Jl/Iy evidence shows there was no 
value in his figures because they take at least in part 
the payments to the Agricultural Bank. 

2803. There may be no yn lue in thern, as you say, 
but I shall not pursue that phase further just now. Is 
there anything else you wish to say about Mr. Teas
dale's eviclence before wo proceed further~-I may 
have something fmther to say later on arising out of 
questions y,ou ma,y put to me. 

2804. I rlo 11lJt propose to ask yon any questions 
about the Bill because from your position, it is one 
that obviously you would object to ~-Very \\·ell. 

280:3. BY Mr. RICHARDSON: You haye said that 
:Ylr. Teasdale's figures arc i11concct with regard to the 
an'rage per bushel paicl. Are you in a position to give 
us the correct figures ~-Yes. I can give you the figures 
for the season 1922-23 to the season 1931-32. I cannot 
speak for t11e other merchants because I clo not know 
their business, but I can swear to our own. The figures 
nro as follows:·-

Season. Pool. 

s. cl. 
1 D22-2:3 4 5·056 
1923-24 + :i·202 
1924-2:'> 9·471 
1925-26 5 8·407 
1926-27 4 11<383 
1927-28 4 10 ·586 
1928-2\J .j. 0·813 
1029-:Jo .; 7 ·163 
lO:J0-31 1 10·±40 
1931-:3'.G 2 R·2:J.t 

.John Darling 
& Son. · 

s. <L 
+ 8·4:30 
+ 0·510 
5 11·220 
5 6·640 
J 10·2·W 
± 11 ·260 
± 2·880 
;3 9·420 

9·880 
2 10·920 

Difference-

Pool. Darling & Son . 

cl. cl. 
3·374 

2·692 
1·749 

1 ·857 
1·143 

l ·6i+ 
2·067 
2·257 

·360 
2·686 

--------
5·252 ls. l ·807d. 

[ ma,r mention tltat the Pool ilgures for the 193J.,.32 
season represent an estimate only and our figure for 
that season is not quite complete. ·\Ye ha Ye ahout 
20,000 additional hags to cleal with ancl that will affect 
our figure but it will be a matter of decimal points only. 
'rlwse figures show a difference of 7.555d. in :favour of 
.John Darling & Son. 

2806. By the CHAIRMAN: Wbat tlicl ;l'OU employ 
in arriving at those particulaTS ?-I took the total mar· 
kotable harvest for the 10 years. 

2807. Sm·el:r that is hopelessly wrnng. You must 
take each yea1· ancl deal with it separately. Some
times the hancst was greater than in other years ~--Yes. 
I haYe c1ealt with the yeal'S separately in the :figures. 

2808. You must take the nop each year '?-I lrnYe 
done that. I haw workerl out each year separately 
aml my figures show that if all the farmers hacl sold 
the wl{eat ~at ,our prices throughout the 10 years, they 
would have receivecl £1,024,868 5s. 9c1. more than if 
they ha cl pooled. 

2809. By Hon. W. D. JOIL\'80N: Can ;i·ou gfrc us 
figures relating to the wheat you received each year?-
yes, but I ha Ye not got those figures with me. 

2810. Unless we haYe those figiues, those you Jwyc 
given am not of so much value ?-I can give them to 
you. 

2811. B;r the CHAIHMAN: 21/[l'. Tcasclak ganl ns 
the prices at average sidings. Does that mean all over 
the State~-Yes. The average rail freight is what he 
meant, and tliat is apprnximately 4s. 3d. 

2812. 'fhe mil freight takes a eertain 11rnportio11 
away from what the farmer receives~-No, that is the 
price the farmer gets after cleclucting railage. 

2813. Do yon bu;· at all siclings?-Yes, except nt 
a few small ·ones. 

2814. Looking nt :vour figm·-cs, eomparerl with Mr. 
Teasel ale's, it woulcl appear that sometimes you are 
a hove an cl sometimes below the Pool figures ~-Yes, hut 
his figures in regarcl to open markets are not reliable 
at all because of the I.A.B. factor. 

2815. Mr. Teasdale saicl that the Pool bought in the 
open market ancl his l'eferenco to the I.A.B. figurelf 
was merely h3' way of confirming his own. Re put in 
the priee at 1vhich the Westralian Farmer~ were mer· 
chanclising wheat "I-I have not his evidence before me, 
but I think the I.A.B. representecl one source of hi' 
infmmation. 
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2816. Pirst of all he took the Pool returns over the 
period you have dealt with, and I have the open market 
averages for the same period. Some show that you were 
below the open market average nt times and at others 
above it?-In my opinion those figures are absolutely 
v;rroug. 

2817. Mr. Teasdale's e•·i(lenee sho•YS that he dicl 
not use the I.A.B. iigures as the sole samcc of infor
mation but as a check upon those of the Westralian 
Farmers, Ltd., who were were purchasing wheat anc1 
working parallel •vith other merchants day by clay at 
all receiving stations ?-That coneen1 docs not ·work 
parallel with merchants because sonrntimcs our priros 
have been higher and sometimes theirE. 1t all de
pends upon the way one is marketin.<;. I am convinced 
that basis is not a reliable guide, frrnn our point of 
view. 

2818. Han' you read tho evidence that was given 
by various witnesses to the effect that price.3 offcrerl 
for wh~at during the caTly parts. of a sc'ason--ilrrring 
the delivery stage at the peak perrod when farmers are 
bringing in their wheat-were in exceos of rnarkct 
prices 9-I read that statement in Mr. Harper's evidence 
but I do not agree with it. 

28i9. 'l'hcre is no competition betweL'n mcrdiants 
at that stage in order to get the custom of the farm
ers ''I-Certainly there is, as is apparent in a11Y 0 ,JL·r 
business. \Ve have our competitive prices. I cl~ not 
agree with. the iml'.licati~n that we deliberat·cly pay 
more at the begmnmg of a season than >Ye do at the 
encl. That is utterly wrong. 

2820. Is the implieation not that there is not the 
necessity for that competition later in the season \Yhen 
the harvest is warehoused 9-No, I challenge that. It is 
utterly untrue so far as I am concerned. 'rhc evidence 
you have referred to may he quite conect frum the 
witness's standpoint but not from ours. vV c :1ll1'ays 
bid parity less margin. 
. 2821. You do not follow my question. As the \Ylwat 
is warehoused, there is no necessitv for the merchants 
to bicl those prices for the wheat,' as it is 2lready in 
the warehouse9-It does i1ot often happen ancl our 
p~ices are C·Ompetitive. No merchant can 'out-bid us. 
If the Westralian Farmers' price is :ls., ours will prob
ably be the same. It is not worth while a fanner tak
ing his wlrnat from the warehouse in those circum
stances. 

2822. Your cxporiellcc is that t11e wheat is not taken 
out once it is warehoused 9-Yes. We 1rnnt tlie wheat 
aucl we buy it at market prices. 

2823. In the em·lier part of thc season \d1en all 
ag~nts .are competing for custom you do offer a price 
which is perhaps somewhat in excess of the market 
price~-;I woul:l not say that; I say it is giYing you a 
wrong nnpressron of the way we market. We are 
merchants, >Ye are not philanthropists. \Ve give parity. 

2824. You know that the com1rnriso11 made }Jy :0ilr. 
'l'casclale was not between your firm and the Po~l, hut 
between all the firms and the pooH-I am one of the 
firms anll I say his figures are •Hong. 

2825. By Mr. RICHARDSO:'f: What I want to be 
clear about is that these figures are as between your 
firm ancl the vVhcat Pool 'l'rust'l-Yes. 

282G. There are others fin11s buying in Vvesten1 Aus
tralia; are you prepared to say that their prices woulcl 
be within a \'ery near margin of yours ~-Yes, but I 
would not say they were exactly the same. They would 
be within a reasonable ratio because of the competi
tion that goes on. 

2827. By Hou. W. D .. JOHNSON: You say iu 1·e
garc1 to China, Japan, Africa ancl India that they pre
fer baggecl wheat; could you give us any ilata or 
figures to support that statemenH-It is all bound up 
in experience; no one can give reliable figures. 

2828. You must ha,·c anivcd at that decision hy 
experience in ~·our business~-Yes, and my experience 
teaches me that the Orient deiinitely prefers bagged 
1vheat. They will not buy bulk wheat unless bag·ge(l wheat 
is scarce. That is our experience and it can be backed 
up by inquiry from our customers. 

2829. I do not want you to go into cletail; I thought 
you might have figmes to back up your statcment~-I 
can submit a letter that I received this inorning from 
Mitsui Bussan Kaisha Ltcl. 

2830. The same firm that has hccn <]noted here he
fore~-But not the same letter. I reeeivecl this letter 
this morning. I will read one or two extracts from 
an enclosuTe that came ·with it. The enclosure is a 

copy of re]Jorts from the finn 's offices in Tokio and 
Shanghai-

The principal mills in the main ports of Japan 
such as Tokio, Yokohama, Kobo and Moji are 
suitably equipped with suction system. foT takino
delivery of bulk wheat, the capacity being fro1~ 
50 to 100 tons per hour. 

This is the report from their Shanghai oIDce-
The reasonable discount rate of bulk wheat is 

considered at present around 2s. 6d. peT ton in 
Bnglish money, taking into account all handicaps 
aml disadvantages of bulk wheat as above men
tioned. 

There you have evidence from Japan ancl Shanghai to 
back up what I say. 

2831. You go on to say in vour statement 
that the shipping of whe~t to 'the Orient is 
carefully scrutinised aml must be accompai1 iccl 
hy a certificate from the Agricultural Depart
ment. Do \'OU think it will be easier to guarantee, 
wheat in bulk than is possible in bags 9~I do not un
less proper precautions are taken at the receiving sirl
ings. 

2832. Yon know how it is reecive(1 ?-Each bag is 
taken on its merits at the port by Government inspect
ors. 

2833. Do the)- sample each hag?-The,r sample at 
least 75 per cent. of the bags. According to the way 
the Japanese and Chinese want the wheat, it should 
be sampled 100 per cent. 

2834. Under the bulk s;-stcm it is a comparntiwl.'
simple thing to check the quantity of wheat as it runs 
into the Alerntor'?-Quantity or qualityW 

3835. Quality?-That is not for me to say. Yon 
would not have the right of rejection such as you have 
with bagged wheat, arn1 that is what you "·ant. How 
could you check running wheat~ You conlcl not pick 
it out grain by grain. 

2836. But U1H1cr the bulk system it is comparativelr 
easy to check the running wheat ?-It is not a question 
of checking; it is a question of acceptance or rejec· 
ti on. 

2837. Suppose you diseo.-er farmers rmrning in in
ferior wheat?- You would not discover it until it was 
going into the ship. 

2838. Woulc1 you not cliseowr it nt the siding?-
That is a question that should be gone into. 

2839. Is it not easier to discon~r it at a siding than 
in bags?-I do not know. 

2840. If farmers say that the wheat is cheeked more 
thoroughly in bulk th~n in bags, yon would not agree 
with that~-It would depend on who "-as doing it. The 
human clement comes into it. 

2841. You say that the tnrnfrL'S of the Wlreat Pool 
do not represent' more than 50 per cent. of the whcat
growers of the State!-I knew you woulcl catch me on 
that. 

~842. You mean 50 per ecnt. of the wheat of the 
State ?-Yes. 

28-U. j\iot the wheatgrowers~-No. 
2844. You suggest two wheatgrowers from the non

pool farmers. Do you think that is a reasonable pro
portion °?-It is merely a suggestion to hack up the 
contention that there shon ld be equal rnpresentation 
between all interests. 

2845. \Voulcl that be equal representation "1-Bqual 
representation would be an equal number of growers 
on both sides. You want an equal quantity of wheat 
on each side to be represented, but I see the difficulty 
there, and I am not arbitrary on the matter at all. I 
know there arn faults there. 

284G. You got 10,000 bags from Korrelocking; 
•rhat percentage of those c1ic1 you get as a result of 
advancing bags on the mulerstanding that you would 
get the 1Yheat bae.k~-In other words, financing thie 
farmers. 

2841. How many <lid you get?-Fnlly 50 per cent. 
2848. How did you get on at tl1e other sidings where 

hags were not taken clclh-ery of, where they cancelled 
theiT onlers ?-I do not think >Ye tried to sell sacks 
at any of the sidings where there was bulk wheat. 

284!J. You srrppliecl sacks to the farmers on the un
derstanding that they 1vould return wheat to your 
agency ?-Y cs, but we iinancccl them for no cash. 

2850. vVe llCC(l not go into that. OJ' !lie I :,,J. 
that the agent gets what does he pay the lumper~
Yarying amounts. Under contract last ye:n the amount 
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was !tel. into t11c stack and !lcl. out of the stnck. Be
fore tlwt it "IYas 1(1. 

2851. How much of the 1,ld. v:ou'cl tlw agent 
get ?-There :ne different contraets. 

2852. Have you any figures that will show us 
exactly. Yon gi\·e 1,\d. to the agent !-'rlrnt is \Yhat 
\\"C pay; >Ye c1o not know ff hat the agent c1oes. 

2853. You do not check his payment to the lum-
pern '1-'rlrn t has nothing to do with the merchants. "\Vo 
pay l:~d. which covers all the costs at the siding and 
he has to get out of it the best way ho can. 

28:54. You leave that to his cliscretion/'-Yes, it is 
his business. 

2855. Dal'ling & Sons take no interest in the Jump
ers' conditions?-We clo take an interest. For in
stance, if our agent departed from the siding \Yithout 
paying his lnmpers, we "\\'Ould assume his responc'.ibllity. 
We would not see the Jumpers stuck. 

28:56. Under the law, you are practically compelled 
to clo thaH-No, we are not parties. 

28:57. Before making the final payment to tlie agent, 
do you inquire whether the lunipers have been paid~
Absolutely. 

28:58. Do you take any interest in the inclustl'ial 
conditions at the sidings?-We are not c;oncernecl. 

2859. You said that competition in bin construction 
at the sidings existed elsewhere. Do you mean in Aus
tralia ?-No, in Uanacla. 

2860. Do you know the history of Canadian silo in
stallation ~~I liave read it. 

2861. Did the cluplication in Canada arise' from the 
desire of the wlieatgrO\rnrs to have theil' own iJ,iL; to C'Olll

pete with privately ownell bins ?-I am uot prepared 
to say that. 

2862. You do not know whether the farmers hacl to 
take that course to protect themselves against exploita
tion ?-I do not even know whether there was exploita
tion. 

2863. You clo not know whether the Pool bins were 
constructecl when private enterprise already hacl bins 
at the sicling?-I believe that was so. 

3864. Why did they clo that?-It is difficult for me 
to say. 

2865. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: It has been saicl 
that the farmer does not get London parity for his 
wheat here. Do you agree~-No. 

~8(i(i. Does lie get Lonclon parity all the year l'ounc1? 
-Yes, subject to margins which :fluctuate according to 
the business cloing anc1 the state of tlw market. Some
times on a very firm good market where there is a lot 
of competition, all merchants are willing to clo lmsiness 
at a lower rate than at otheT times. In other woTcls, 
they can turn over their c:ipit;'~ '' ' "11" ,yjth
out risk. At other times, when there is no demancl 
O\'erseas and they are still called upon to buy, when 
they do not know what is going to happen, naturally 
they tracle on a more conservative basis. 

2S67. When trade is brisk, you woTk on a smaller 
margin ?-On no margin at all at times. 

28fi8. l1ut YOUl' price all the year round is baserl 
on Lomlon pa.rity?-Absolntely. There is nothing else 
to base it on. 

2869. Does the question of getting the wheat into 
rour \Yarehouse affect it ?-Do you mean that WP offe1· 
good prices em·ly so as to induce wheat into storage 7 

2870. Yes?-No, that does not enteT into .it. We 
are out to huy ancl sell. The reason why at tunes we 
offer prices in keen competition and get as close as 
we can is because there is a good market and plenty 
of freight about aml a quick turnover. That is all 
that influences us. We do not cleliberatel;'. set om·sckes 
out to :fly kites to catch mugs. 

2871. Is it impossible for a fal'lneT to sell his 
wheat to another merchant if it is 1rnrehousec1 with 
you~-No. 
· 2872. If he can get a better price from another 
merchant ho can sell the wheat that is stored with 
you 1-Yes. It is not often clone. Onr storage is 
free up to the time the wheat is sold. 

2873~ After it is sold outside you, how much do 
you charge?-Our only eharge is ±rl. per bushel per 
month, which is merely recompense for out of pocket 
expenses. 

287 4. When scrip is issuerl anil traclcd in locail;·, 
what effect will it have on the market?-Funrlamentally 
I rlo not think it will have any effect on the market. 
When we remember that the basis of all wheat trans
actions is London parity, how anybody is going to give 
above London paTity I do not know. A great deal 

has be"en made of the fact that other buyers will come 
into the market. But if they do, and buy and sell the 
same thing over and over again, it means they are sc:l
ling under London parity to each other. The man 
who buys first will lrn:v lo1\-, and the m:m who hn.»s 
second >Yill pay a little mOl'e, ancl so on. 

287:5. Do you think it will lead to specu1ation ?-Un
cloubtedly, it will lead to discouuting of scrip, and that 
sort of thing. The storekeepers "\Yill discount it for the 
farn1e1·s. Some years ago the very people wl10 sug·gest 
that this speculative element will be benefieial to the 
farm0rs issued a tremendous lot of propaganda against 
the present merchants, calling them speculators, ancl 
that sort of thing. It seems astounding to me that thv>
should now put up that as an argument in favour of 
lmlk handling. They have tumec1 Tight round. 

2876. What will be the position if the farmer pays 
his store account to his country storekeper with wheat 
scrip, and the counh-y storekeepf'r" meets his obligations 
to the warehouse with wheat scrip, a.nd the warehouse' 
meet theh Lonclon finance with wheat scrip; how will 
that affect the marketingr-It will not henefit the 
farmer; that is clennite. It will be more likely to 
complicate his finance. As it is now, he gets nhsolutl' 
cash. He rloes i10t discount at all. 

2877. Do you think it fa going to interfere with tl1e 
ordinary wheat merchants tTading¥-I suppose so, in a 
way. 

2878. vVoulcl it bring another competitor into the 
field >Yi th you 9-It would bring many. 

2879. By the CHAIRMAN: Many new ones in ad
dition to existing ones 1-Y es, but they would not be 
bona fide wheat merchants; they would be gamblers 
anc1 speculators. Everybody >vill have a go at it. 

2880. By Hon. A. McC'ALLUM: Suppose a man 
with some capital to speculate buys wheat scrip?-I 
have been 26 years in the game, yet have never bought 
wheat scrip or options, nor ever will. 

2881. You do not think that will happen?-It will 
happen. It happened with the war wheat scrip, but 
the farmeT clicl iiot benefit. Nothing but genuine mer
chamlising will benefit the farmer. I visualise that in 
this discounting business the farmer will be indueed to 
part with his scrip for some temporary benefit. 

2882. You do not see any bm'efit to the marketing' 
-When you rnalise that it is basecl on the Lonclon maT
ket, how can there be any benefit 9 

2883. Do you think it will damage the market9-
No it will not have any bearing on the market, but it 
\\'ill damage the farmer, because there will be all sorts 
of people after his scrip and he will be induced to part 
with it. At present he has reputahle firms who are hi' 
friends and alhisers, not after his bloocl but merely 
after a trade margin with him. 

2884. You cannot see where it is going to help the 
farmer 9-I can definitely see where it is going to hurt 
him. ' 

2885. Can you giw us an estimate of the numlwr of 
men at present employed at country sidings by the 
merchants ?-The figures fluctuate year by year, but 
from the returns appertaining to last year's figures 
I can say that Messrs. Bunge employed 2:50 men, 
:VIossrs. Dalgety 300 men, Messrs. Darling 290, :"Vfe3srn. 
Dreyfus 180, or a total of 1,020. They were employed 
by our agent at country sidings. That is without any 
relation to the Westralian Fanuers or the Pool. 

2886. Roughly, that would account for 50 per cent. 
of the wheat·?-Yes, so you can double that figure. All 
those men would be thrown out of employment, for 
none of them would be employecl by the Tmst as con
stituted or proposed; naturally they woulcl employ their 
own men. 

2887. When you talk of the 'l'rnst being trade com
petitors with you, in what »·ay do they compete with 
you ?-'l'hey are competing in the worlcl 's markets. I 
mean the \¥heat Pool Trust. 

2888. And you are refening to the Wheat Pool 
having a majority in the Tepresentation of the trust. 
Is that your point?-Yes. 

2889. You mean that the Wheat Pool would have a 
majority on the trnst, and tho W"heat Pool would be 
trading against you ?-The Wheat Pool Trustees would 
eonstitutl" the trust under the Bill. 

2890. Four of them would he on the trust together 
ll'ith two to be appointed by Parliament and one by 
the Gowmment "?--That is the board. 
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2891. 'l'he board take all the powers of the trust 1-
Anc1 the boarc1 woulc1 co1nprise a majority of the same 
trust under the Bill. 

2892. You have in mind that n majority of the 
Wheat Pool Trustees vrnulcl llominate the position?
Yes. 

2893. 'l'hat is 1vhat you refrr to as trade compcti-
tors~-Yes. 

2894. You stated that in one day your firm bought 
£100,000 worth of wheat'?-Yes, we bought 20,000 tons, 
which workc(l out at about £1iJO,OOO worth. That was 
actual cash paid out. 

2895. Did you express some fear nhout ll'aving 
wheat to that value in the charge of other people~
Yes without adequate business guarantees. 

2S96. \Xfhat clo you mean by that? If you bought 
f.a.q . .vheat and it 1vent to the trnst, they :voulcl have 
to deliver you f.a.q. 11hcat 0?-Yes, but there is no back
ing. If yon put £100,000 iuto a bank, you have the 
bank's capital behind your dc1rnsit, ancl you are rea
sonably sure that the cash is safe, and that you can 
get it· 1vhen you want it. Jiei·e there is no such assur
ance. Tf we put £100,000 into the hands of people 
who constituted the trust, there would be no guarantee 
that we would get it back. I t1o not intpncl to clisparage 
the trust but from a business point of view there is 
no guar~ntee. The risk that something might go 
wrnng is too great. Something might go wrong with 
the wheat, the silos or the railways. The >Yheat may 
not be there when we 'rnnt it, ancl it must be there. We 
c1o not buy for a future elate; we buy for a. particular 
c1ate am1 a particular ship. 

2897. Can you suggest any 'my in vvhich guRt'<tn
tees could be given you ~~All that I can suggest at 
the moment would be an actual cash security. I have 
not considCTccl that aspect very much. There should 
surely be a cash guarantee that nll the obligations 
would be caniec1 out. A contract is a contract, anc1 
the parties to it arc responsible for_ canying it ot;t 
1mc1er any business deal. Ro far as I can see there is 
no financial backing to secure those who deal with the 
trust. ·we would be aske(l to spend om money still 
without having any guarantee "·hate1:er t~at the ser
vices "·oulcl be caniecl out to our sahsfactrnn. If we 
spend the money, we are the ones to be satisfied. For 
instance during the war the merchants were asked to 
put up 'substantial guarantees before being allowed to 
touch a bushel of 1Yheat under the compulsory pool. 
'l'he merchants 1,-cre appointed agents for the Govern
ment, but before \Ye were allowed to touch a bushel! 
of wheat we hacl to put up £100,000 to the Govern
ment as a guarantee. 

2898. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: H was a li'c!lk 
gua.rantce, not cash ?-It is the sa.rne thing. The cash 
had to be there. I clo uot see any difference between 
the two. 

28H9. Br Hon. A. McCALLUlVI: Can ;·ou gin• UH n 
specific instance that might arise ancl that would jeo
parc1ise the £100,000 you paicl for wheat on one c1ay?
'l'he quantity would represent roughly four c.argoes 
of .vheat, taking them at an average of 5,000 tons each. 
If we bought that wheat, >Ye would provide ships to 
cany it away, and those ships would be '.'harterccl to 
anive within certain elates. If they arnvecl in the 
same week, there would be congestion immediat!ely.1 
The ships 1rnuld arrive and expect the wheat, but the 
trust mio·ht have six or seven of their own vessels loac1-

b • 0 ing, and our boats would be left stanc1mg. ur c1011-

tracts would be endangered. \Ve would have sold th\q 
wheat oYerseas to be shipped by a certain elate, ancl our 
contract would be. endangered because of the inability 
of the trust to c1eliver the wheat to us as anc1 whli:on 
we wanted it. Under existing conditions we ourselves 
take those risks. vV c are responsible if we fall clom1 
on the job. Under the Bill no one would be respons
ible. We could not secure any damages which might 
be incurred through some failure on the part of the 
trust. We might lose the sale of the wheat, ancl the 
market might go clown meanwhile. We woulc1 starnl 
to lose thousands of pounds and we could not apply 
the damage to anyone. 

2900. You are not fearing physical damage to tlw 
wheat f-'J'hat is another aspect; I will not say any
thing about that. I am mainly concerned >Yith busi
ness risks, risks of not being able to stam1 up to 
contracts because of something someone else might c1o 
or might not do. People who are not in the wheat trade 

do not knmy the tremendous difficulties we now experi
ence to live up to contracts when we l!ave ·the whole. 
thing in om own hands. \Ve can juclgc from the siding 
to the owrscas port just what. to c1o and when to clo it. 
When we harnl over half our husiness to someone else, 
there are tn•mL•nclous risks attaehetl to it. 

2901. Would the Tisk he overcome if the trust were 
rallec1 upon to give delivery of 1vheat in the order in 
which the wheat had been purchascclJ If you bought 
sCTip nrnl rl'gisterecl it, the elate would appear. If, in 
acconfanee with tlt'e elates you registered, you received 
prefcrcucc of delivery, wonlcl that overcome the diffi
culty'1-No. Snpporn I hatl a ship coming into Fre
mantle aucl prescntecl scrip for half her cargo to-day. 
Suppose you pn'sentcd scrip for half a cargo ancl some
one cl8e presentetl sCTip for half a cargo a.11 on the same 
clay. Who would get prnference ~ There wouM be 
three shi:ps in port, anc1 they could not all go uncler the 
spouts together. 

2902. The CHAIRT\TAN: :Mr. :YicCallmn said that if 
}'OU gave notice that ~·ou ha.cl bought srrip anc1 asked 
fOT delivery on a certain date if possible shou1c1 yonr 
scrip rank in on1er of time~ ·would you have priority 
oyer someone else? 

2903. Hon. A. J\frCALLU:\f: No; tlrnt is not what I 
want. ('ro thl' vVitncss): Yon might buy scrip in No
vember or Dceember. Say it was registerec1 on the 1st 
Decl'mher, and in J a11uary you say, ''My boat will be 
in on the 1st FclJrnary and I want delivered at Fremantle 
on that c1at0 7,000 tons." They say, "We cannot give 
:mu delivery on the 1st February because Dalgety, 
Dreyfus, or someone else is fully accommoclatecl until 
the encl of February.'' You 1voulc1 say, ''Here is my 
rcrtificate showing that I hought my wheat on the 1st 
Deeernber, ancl I want to shiv it. They clicl not buy 
nntil the 10th December, arnl you have to give me pref
erence over them.'' Is thflt the position that would he 
likely to Hrisc7-Tt would arise ever:i" c1ay. We might 
have a ship in 1101-t ancl not have sufficient warrants to 
fill her, whereas Dalgety, Bunge, the Pool, and other 
merchants might have sufficient to fill half a dozen boats. 
Our boat would be occupying the bertl1, a11c1 we would not 
have tlrn wheat to fill her. vVhat woulcl happen? Would 
rou put our boat out ancl put another boat in her place, 
nnrl then, wl1cn we bought .vhcat again the next clay, 
pnt 011r boat in once more? 

2904. Do }"OU get boats at Frcmantle 11cfore tho 
cargo is read.v for them ?-Sometimes. 

290:). It clocs hap1wn ?-Absolutely. When the hoat 
is in DoTt we enr1eavour to have R reserve of baggec1 
whent ·in the shed. We c1o not always l1ave it. It de-· 
1wnc1s on how tl10 railways haul the wheat, ancl whether 
the market is hrisk, and whether the hoats are coming 
in quickly. 

2906. ·Which is the first operation, to huy the wheat 
or to eliarter the ship f-We generally clo ~oth things on 
tlie s:ime c1av. We sell and rha1·ter on the same market. 
l'i'hc11 WP sell a cargo, we chartn a vessel immediately. 
It is wrY clifficnlt to sav exaetlv what will happen, but 
I cnn Yisualise all sort~ of rliffirnlties that anyone not 
in the wheat trncle cmmot visualise. 

2907. Bv the CHAIRlVIAX: Cannot you visualise th 
same diffic{lltics c'xisting to-clay under a certain set nf 
rircnmstances?-Not to the same extent, because eve1·y
one lnrn his own business in his own hands ancl can ad
.inst it accmclingly. 

2908. By Hon. A. J\.foCAT,L UM: You occasionally 
bonow wheat from other merchants now~-Yes, ancl 
they borrow from us. The arrangern:ent suits us. 

2909. If you have not a boat, ;-ou lend. wheat to 
rnerchnnts wl;o want it?-Yes, it saves double handling-. 

2Hl0. That arrangement exists lwtwocn tho mcr
ehm1ts'?-Yes, am1 the Pool. 

2911. Woulf1 not that be possible under a hulk harnl
li.ng scheme?-It might be; I have not thought of 
it. Yon wonlcl have to horrow actual cash documents. 

2912. Scrip ?-I clo not know how you woulcl get on. 
ft wonlc1 depend on the value of the scrip, safeguar,(b, 
anrl cYerything else. · 

2913 .. Dy Hon. V. HAlVIERSLEY: You ha,·o :rnur 
o"·n staeks · of wheat at different centres, such :i.s Frc
rnantk Albanv anc1 Geralclton ~--Yes. 

2914'. }Iav~ you found in the years ~-ou haw been 
handling wheat any great increase in the weight from 
the time the wheat is nurchased from the farmer to the 
out-turn at the other' encH-That depends 011 circum
stances. It is not possible to lay clown any hard and 
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fast rule. No harcl and fast rule can be laid clown for 
the wheat business. Under existing conditions, when 
the wheat is stripped, we generally find that it is carted 
almost immediately to the siding. On being stripped, 
ic contains a certain amount of natural moisture, which 
tho 1vhcat loses when it gets to the siding. The farmer 
gets the benefit or that natural moisture under existin~" 
carting conditions. The wheat retains a certain amount 
of natmal moisture, and the farmer gets the advantage 
of it if he carts it 1n quickly. Wheat is stacked at the~ 
sidings, and it loses the natural moisture within, say, 
eight clays, or something like it. The wheat is trans
ported to the port during the hot summer months, arnl 
definitely loses more weight. -Wheat kept in the coun
try until the autumn and through the 1vi11ter definitely 
gains weight. We strike a balanee of stocks on the 31st 
March ancl the 30th September, aml we always find at 
the 31st March a distinct loss of many thousands of 
bushels in our stacks, but we gene.rally pick that up ancl 
come out square-sometimes over; sometimes under
on the 30th September, because tho 1vheat recovers mois
ture during the winter months. In regard to the out
turn overseas, the same remarks apply. D1ning the 
early months ·Of the year we mal{o up some of the short
age and get a fairly good out-turn. \Vith wheat that 
has lost some of its natural moisture we are more likel v 
to get shortages with overseas shipments than we rlo with 
wheat shipped earlier. It depends largel~· on the season 
as to how one comes out. The more wheat vou can keep 
during the winter the better off vou are. " 

2915. I unclcrstooc1 that- wheat storol1 at the port 
woulrl be likely to pick up moisture from the sea aid 
-Not much wheat is storecl at the ports. M:i- firm keepg 
a reserve there of only two or three thousand tons. The 
storage charges woulcl be inclinerl to mount up at the 
port. If we clo not want wheat fo1· shipment, we aim at 
storing it in the country. 

2016. Do you operate all tlw ;-car roumH-Yes. 
2917. By Hon. H. V. PIESS I•J: W oulrl the merchants 

be in favour of a monopoly by an independent board~
\Ve are not opposed to hulk handling funclmnentalh 
but if it was thought fit that b11lk ham1ling should i-;; 
instituted, we wonlr1 not oppose an inr1ependent trust. 

2918. Has the percentage of non-rnillahle wheat been 
less of late than it was two years ago~-I do not see 
much variation. 

2!119. Non-millable wheat wonlrl be more expensive 
to clcal with under bulk hanuling than under present 
methods ~-That may be so. 

2920. A large number of parcel freights are obtainerl 
from time to time~-Very freque11tly. We get a lot of 
freight offererl when the wool sale~ arc or1. It comes 
in spasms. Ioast week I was loading 500 to11s; anc1 dur
ing the afternoon freight was offered me for another 
500 tons, and this 1 accepted. 

2921. Under bulk handli11g you coulfl not aYail ~·our
self of these parcel freights ~-I do 11 ot think so. Parcel 
freights are an important factor in the wheat trade. 
It is cs5ential we shoulcl be able to grab with hoth hand g 
the titbits that we are offereu rrom time to time. I do 
not see how we could sell the balance of our wheat to 
the best advantage if we were not able to ()'et away 
parcel shipments. " · 

2922. By the CHAIRMAN: How rlocs the freight on 
parcel shipments compare with the freight on orclinan
shipments ~-It is lower just now. • · 

2923. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: Have yon a largr' 
staff ~-My permanent staff in the general office nm~ -
hers between 25 and 30, and during the season, when we 
take on temporary hands, we have between 40 and 50 
clerks. This is apart from the agents, who are em
ployees, and the branch offices. 

2924. Woulc1 the institution of hulk handling affcet 
your heac1 office staff~-It would mean a reduction of at least 50 per cent., anc1 destroy 11alf our business. -

2925. By the CHAIRMAN: Will you supply figmes 
showing the quantity of wheat sold by your firm in each 
of the years mentioned at the average prices you quoterl? 
-Yes. 

IGN-A TIF'S GEORGE BOYLE, President of the 
Wheatgrowers' Union anc1 a Farmer, swor11 arnl 
examined: 

2926. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you a statement 
prepared ~-I have a statement covering the recom
mendations of our committee. It is as follows: -

In an endeavour to assist the committee it is my 
intention to place before you the attitude of my 

organisation as from time to time expressed by 
annual conference and executive council. On 18th 
August, 1931, tlrn executive council of the union 
passed the following resolution:-

''That we should, a.t an early date, consic1er the 
advisabi1_ity of supporting bulk handling, pro-
vided-

( 1) That we get adequate representation on the 
trusteeship of the W.A. ·wheat Pool. 

(2) That arrangements are made whereby the 
wlieatgrowers shall ultimately l•ecomo the share
holders and own the scheme of bulk hanrUiug, but 
that nothing shall be clone to prevent a compul
sory wheat pool.'' 

Also the annual eonference of the Union, held 
on 12th February, 1932, attended by 200 delegates 
and representing 5,000 wheatgrowing members, 
adopted a- resolution, ''That we endorse the bulk 
handling iclea and lea Ye to the executive the best 
scheme to support.' ' 

Therefore, broadly put, the Union policy supports 
the bulk handling system and ma.jority control of 
such system by the growers. The committee ap
pointed by the executfre recommend the adoption 
of the scheme put fon1 al'(l by the W.A. ·wheat 
Pool on the grounds:-

(1) That it applies to the whole of the wheat 
belt, 1vith the excieption of Esperance area anrl 
Ravensthorpe. 

(2) That the Pool scheme is cheap anrl efficient. 
(3) That sufficient experiments have been car

ried out in the Wyalcatchem district to prove the 
merits of the scheme. 

This was made patent to our committee by the 
unanimous support of every whoatgrower who de
livered his wheat in bulk. 

( 4) The elasticity of the Pool scheme with its 
bulkhead system which may be transferred from 
district to district. 

( 5) The emphatically expressecl objection of 
the wheatgrowers to any scheme which savours of 
Government control. 

Mv committee mnrle exhaustive inquiries into the 
cost' of cornsacks aml for the infonnation of the 
select committee giYe tlie results:-

''In arriving at tho cost of cornsacks to the 
wheatgrower in this State at £550,000 ller annum, 
0-our committee mis guicloil by the information sup
plied from official sources. The average number 
of bales imported over th-o five-year period from 
1926 to 1931 was 52,433, valuecl at £11 10s. 2!r1. 
per bale c.i.f., or 9s. 21f2d. per dozen. The actual 
number of hales hauled annually for tl1is period 
over the State railwnv s1·stem as wheat containers 
was 37 ,359 hales. ThP 'average number of bales 
usecl as containers of frrtilisers of all kinds was 
9,045, leaving a halance of 6,029 bales not traced 
hnt used nnnually. The total annual cost of these 
bags to the primaT,r industries was £767,051. The 
immediate relief to the wheatgrower will be not 
less than £550,000. 

''The FecleTal Raval Commission on Fertilisers 
appointed in 1929 drew attention to the fact that 
supeTphosphate suppliers were facecl with an an
nanl cost of £:)00 1000 for bagJs, an ell suggested 
that a svstem of bulk handling of fertilisers would 
C'liminat~ this cost. The natural pTopensities of 
those interested commeTcially in handling the enor
mous tTaclc in jute in this country would be to dis
courage an;· attempt to alter the present system 
in favour of bulk handling. We publish these 
:figures to stimulate the efforts of our members to 
obtain relief from this crushing annual burden on 
their shoulders caused by the necessity of having 
to purchase containers in the absence of a. s;·stem 
of bulk handling.'' 

Control of Scheme. 
My Committee were unanimous anrl emphatif' i11 

stating on page 3 of their report "That nothing 
contained in this (Bulk Handling) Bill, shall give 
to any bocly or organisation a preponderating 
influence as against the numerical superiority of 
indiviclual wheatgrowers. '' From what I can 
gather the Primary Proclncers' Association concurs 
in this. ' 

The scheme of control as proposed in the Bulk 
Handling of Wheat Bill (1932) is not acceptable 
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to this union on many grounds, chief of which 
are:-

(1) The control of the whole scheme of bulk 
handling for a periocl of ten years h;· the four trus· 
tees of the \IV.A. Wheat Pool as lair1 do>nl in Ruh· 
clause 2 of Clause 14, which reacls :-

''The Board shall consist of those pPrsons who 
are the directors, managing trustees, or members 
of the governing authoritv under its Ad of Incor· 
poration, or, if these are' more thai1 four in nnm· 
ber, of such four of them as the Governor may from 
time to time select, together with one member ap· 
pointed by the Governor ancl two e1eckd lw the 
wheatgrowers in the State.'' · 

Ob.ieotion8. 
(1) As the wheatgrmwrs will have to pay in· 

terest, sinking fund, ancl all operating expenses of 
the scheme in adclition to sharing with the rest of 
the community the guarantee by Parliament for re
payment of all capital costs, the majority control 
of the scheme shoulcl be in the ha.ncls of the wheat
growers. 

( 2) Though Suhclause 2 of Clause 4 provides for 
·two representatives of the ·wheatgrowers ancl one 
Government nominee in aclllition to the Pool Trus
tees, it is obvious that control will remain in the 
hancls of the four Wheat Pool Trustees who will 
have the majority vote. 

(3) Though the present trustees of the Pool are 
men of the highest integrity, they have not been 
electecl by the wheatgrowers, ancl no guarantee 
can be given that vacancies on the trusteeship of 
the Pool in the next ten vears will he :filled bv men 
who have the cou:fidenc~' of the general hocly of 
whea.tgrowers. 

( 4) It will he extremely clifficult for men con
trolling the business interests of the Pool to rlis
socia.te their minds from such business when clealing 
in thei.: capacity as controllers, with the monopoly 
control of the total wheat output of the State. 

(5) The sum to he borrowed hy the Pool Trus· 
tees is £'500,000, for which service they claim 
monopoly handling rights over the whole of the 
wheat to be grown in the State for the next ten 
yea.rs. Taking the annual value of the wheat nop 
as low as £7,000,000, this means in effect the con
trol of £70,000,000 worth of the farmers' product 
to secure tho return of the money borrowed. 

(6) Owing to the fact that the present trustee'> 
of the Pool have already been just electet1 by a 
moribuncl so-called Advisory Council for teTms 
varying from one to four years, any possible elec
tive control by even W.A. Pool participants through 
its Growers' Council (whieh has yet to he electecl) 
cannot become fullv effective for another :five veaTS. 

(7) The right o.f the growers generally to' elect 
two representatives to act on the hoard under the 
circumstances therefore hecon1es of little or no value. 

To give wheatgrowern a reasonable representa
tion on the Boarcl of Control it is suggested that 
Clause 14, Subcluase 2 shall read:-

''The Boanl shall consist of four representatives 
elected by the wheatgrowers of the State for which 
purpose tho State shall be dwiclecl into four wheat
growing divisions, each division consisting of ap
proximately 2,500 wheatgrowers, who sh'.111 he regis
tered as Yoters under this Act with power to elect 
one representative from ea ch division, together 
with one member appointed by the Governor anrl 
two representatives of the mortgagee interests.'' 
Such trustees' appointment to he for a term of 
three years. 

All Acts relating to the handling ancl market
of primary proclucts such as the Dried Fruits Act, 
Patterson Butter Scheme, the W.A. Milk Control 
Act give majOTity control to growers or producers. 

As the State is guaranteei11g the loan this shoulrl 
he ample protection for mortgagees. 

A map has lieen prepared to explain this posi
tion ancl I procluce it for the information of the 
Select Committee. 

Ha11c7ling. 
(l) Receiving charges on a 40 million bushel crop 

would amount to approximately £300,000 per au
mun with no gnarantee that it woulcl be increase1l, 
ancl, as uncler Clause 23, power would he given to 
the hoarcl to make agreements, it is felt by my 

union that competitive ternlcrs should lie callecl by 
the boanl for snch senice, provision being macle in 
the Bill to this effect. 

(2) Provision should he ma.de in the Bill to allow 
1d1cat in small quantiti0s to lw 0xehangerl for other 
llrimar~· 11ror1ucers' 11\·oducts or necessary stores. 

To sum up, m;· union fa.vourn the scheme of bulk 
hanrlling as put fonrnrcl by the W.A. Wheat Pool, 
hut must strenuously oppose any attempt to take 
control out of the hands of th'e whea.tgrowers them
selves, and my executiv0 have instructecl me to in
form the committee that the:i- intencl to urge every 
member of the union to ref1ise to deliver wheat to 
any boa.rel of control which does not contain a 
majority of electecl >Yheatgrowers' representatives. 

r rnn;- explain that the sb1tc-ment was eonsirlerecl at :i 

meeting of my exeeutin' on Fricla.;• last aml they en· 
clorRcrl it, so that the stat·cnwnt I have i·eacl represents 
their unanimous vie>rn. 

2927. Have you any persorn,l knowledge of super 
being earricc1 in tlw com·crte<l tr11cks from the supe1· 
works to the sic1ings'?-No, hnt I l1nvc kno>derlge that 
from vVangarntta to Hedi, in Yirtoria, there is a. system 
of liox >rnp:ons which nro placed insiclc the trncks. That 
raihrnv is 2ft. gauge. 

2928. The point was that those converted trucks 
wou1<1 not lie suitable for an;· purpose other thnn tlw 
haulage of bulk wheat~-Evrn so, tl1e percentage of 
super is so snrnll that I douht whether it shoulrl bo a 
serious obstacle. 

2929. From the railway point of view, it represents 
n consic1crahle sum. You state that vour union l'l clofl· 
nitely in favour of the bulk hanrl1ing scheme. Is it in 
favour of that scheme for anv reason other than those 
set out in the rnemoramhi"rn :i:ou hnvc subrnittcr1 to th0 
Cornmittee'?~No. 

2930. Have you any proof that what you say would 
he the actual sm·ing to the farmer?-In our rPr>0rt, we 
c1ic1 rlrnw attention to that, lmt we had to oeecpt the 
figures given hy the scheme. 'rheso were Cl, :n1 cl. aucl 
eviclern'e that has come to hancl from th'f' men 1d10 liaYf' 
usecl the scheme nlaces it arounrl 21hc1. to 3<1., whit>h 
makes it s11bsta.ntially conect. 

2931. Your conclusion was based on the e»iclence of 
those wl10 harl used the experimental sehe_pw. crnrl that 
eon:firrns tn some extent thf' estimate ?-That is so. 

2932. The savings were as bet.men the farm and tlH' 
siclingt-'l'hat is all tho eYidence >Ye harl before us. 

2933. Diel the Committee not take into account 
possible sai-ings lwyond the sicling·~-Sa.ving in fr"ight, 
rletention of vessels whik loRding, arn1 the probable 
saving there was estinrntod at 'ls. Gel. a ton. 

2934. That woulcl wOTk out at over lcl. per husheH 
--Yes, owr 1 r1. with ~7 bushels to the ton. In arriving 
at our conclusion, we estimated that the saving wou1c1 
lie doser to ;)r1. than 3r1. Not ha,-ing :first-banrl inform>1-
tion, \YP intol'Viewec1 the secTetan· of the Fremant.fo 
Harbour Trust, hut he woulr1 not tell ns what we wa.nte<l 
to know without tho consent' of his Commissioners. All 
the same, we hacl other rnenns of obtaining the informa
tion. 

2935. Diel you take into account any possible in-
eTease of railway freights~-No. 

2936. Or anY increased charges to be macle hy the 
Harbour '!'rust' at Fremantle~-Wc consiclerecl the 
amount of £160,000, the Harhonl' Trust's surplus paicl 
into Consolidated Revenue. 'r1wt left a considerable 
amount as far as we were concerned. Vvhv should we ho 
specially picked out for paTtieular trenti1wnt ~ 

2937. At present, on the eyiclence of Mr, McCnhle:i-, 
SeCTeta.ry of the Fremantle Harliour Trust, wheat does 
not pay any wharfage; I suppose you know that~-
'rhe railways tell us the same thing. 

2938. It was only on the figures of the experiments 
that vour eonclusion was liaserl 9-Ancl the fact of the 
comsacks account being over £500,000 a year. llYe rea1-
iser1 that the price 11aic1 for cmnsaeks constituted a verv 
real prevention ,of the Ter1uction of costs. And I think 
I am safe in saying that A ustTa1ia is the only country 
in the worlcl 0xporting that cm1 affonl to put its wheat 
into containers. 

2939. Doce Indif! export in lrn1k'!-I cannot sa;:. 
The Tnclian export iwnk woulrl not exceeil 6.000,000 
l•ushels; this Yem· it is only 2,000,000 hushelR. 

2940. Yon sav in Yom· mernor:m<lnm that tho scheme 
applies tu th0 whole ~f the wheathclt except Esnerance 
~ncl 1'.'avensthorpe ?---The difficulty in those place i8 their 
isolation. Last year Esperance shipped from its port 
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:.'00,000 bags. At the moment I doubt whether it is 
big enough to be incluc1ec1 in the sd1erne. 

:.'4~Jl. If it is a good· sr:lwrne, it H11oultl starnl for 
tlie whole of the State ?-In the Govennnent scheme; 
there IYGl'e 143 points in what is known as the FTemantfo 
area. TTm1er the scheme brought fonrnn1 hy the \Vlwat 
l'ool them· is provided 280 points. 

2042. \VeTo you present ut ""Y oi' the experimenta1 
stations or sidings ?-N.o; my committee had been iu
,·ited to the l'lyalkatchem ai-ea, lmt \VO werr so con
vinced by the evidence of the men from an those sid
ings, that we thought it would only be a waste of time 
to attenrl. 

2943. So generally speaking what you are telJing us 
is from information received; n.ot from ;·our own know
ledge~-That is so. 

2944. Thc'n ;nJU adopt tho schenw of hulk linnclling, 
hut you object to the method of giving dfect to it?
'rhe control of the scheme. 

2045. Yon suggest four whentgnn1·ers nncl one Gm-
pi·nrnent representative and two whn woulcl be repre
senting the mortgagees ?-Yes. We consider that if the 
State, through Parliament, is backing the liill, since the 
wheatgrowers have to pay interest ancl sinking fun.1 
ancl operating expenses, they should have contrnl. 

294G. Do yon recognise that the existing Wheat Pool 
'1'rustees have built up a large business experience an<l 
connection~ They have representatives in all the mar
kets, lwve they not~-Presumably. 

2947. Has there been any widesprearl fliscontent with 
the operations of the Wheat PooH-I would not sav 
that, but there has been great discontent with the lack 
of election of trustees of the Pool, whieh has succeede<l 
in bringing into the market an entiTely new vohmtm·y 
Wheat Pool, and these people without experience. with
out all these affiliations abroad, have succeeclecl this 
year in paying a better price than the other Pool. . 

2948. Diel that wheatgrowers' pool export wheat?-· 
Yes, they had their .own mal'keting al'rangemcnts abroarl. 
I mention that as a counter to the argum('nt that the 
existing Pool has aeqnirerl n large business expel'ienee 
ancl connection. . 

2949. How much c1irl they export?-'l'hey expol'ted 
150,000 bushels, ancl that after coming in in the midclle 
of .January. Thal was when they startecl their acquir
ing. 

2050. And how much was handlerl hy tho "Wheat 
Pool ?-·Fifteen million bushels. · 

2051. Mr. Teasdale told us the Trnstees of the 
Wheat P.ool are elected by means of on aclvisol'y boal'cl, 
who in turn are electec1 by 7, 765 pool participants?-
Having before me the constitution of the pool, I say 
it would be hardly con-ect to state that there are 
so many pool participants voting for tho trns
tees, when under this scheme the 20 advisorv 
councils are refened to as a mol'ibuncl advisory 
board. They are now out of existence, anr1 thei'·e 
is an election to be held now for the growers' council 
which will not be elected till the 30th :Y ovember'. 
UncleT this constitution the trustees weTe elected in Julv 
last hy the then existing advisory council for a perio;1 
of four ve~ns. Who elected that aclvisOl'y council has 
lwen th·e 'bon0 of contention hotweon the 1Jnion ancl the 
Pool Trnstees. 

2952. Wero they not elected by th& 7,76:J Pool pnr
ticipants?-·Not by hallot. 

2953. Mr. Teasdale fmther told us that the 7,7()5 
Pool participantR represent rnoro than 75 per cent. of 
the wheatgrowers ?-Quite true. Bnt on the constitu
tion the other statement cannot be correct. According 
to the constitution, cve1y .Jnl1- will see the retirement 
of one trustee. 

2954. If Mr. Teasdale's statement were correct, you 
wonld not object to the i-epresentative character of this 
trnst ?-Tt wou1c1 be clifficult to object to it. 

2955. There is a transition period between the time 
when this board comes into existence under the Bill an<l 
lhe date when the capital moneys are paid off'?-Yes. 

295G. It does not necessarily mean that the transi
tion period will last for 10 years ?-But the period of 
1 0 Years is laicl down. 

2957. You have read Clause 21 ~-It does not affect 
the position of tlw control by the growers themselves. 
ft. means only a shortening of the pei-iocl. 

2958. There is always some difficulty in borrowing 
money for a pui-pose snch as this ?-If the wheat indus
try, hnckecl by the whole of the resomees of the State 
throngh Parliament, could not borrow money for a hulk 
handling sch·eme, at all eYents I clo not know a better 
security. 

2959. You think money coulrl be bonowed on that 
.~ee11rit1· anywhere nt. any time~-vYe henrr to-day that 
1:10110,1-' is ,:er:· plentiful,' particularly in London.' Auel 
also it is getting cheaper in Australia-3%, per cent. 
this morning. So I do not tl1i11k any insuperable diffi
c·ult.v will be expcriencecl. 

2960. Look at page 3 of your stakment, sub-para
graph 4 of the ohjections: "It would he extremely 
difficult for men eontrolling the lmsiness interest of the 
pool.'' \\'hat pool '?-The W.A. Wheat Pool, which is 
in operation at p1·'escnt. '!'ho four trustees will be th•c 
majorit}- eontrol of the hulk handling scheme. 

29()1. You say in yom statement it :will be difficult 
for them to dissociate those busir.ess interests from their 
mimls. vVlrnt business interests ?-The acquil'ing am! 
sellin~· of wheat as a pool. 'rhe position, as it appeare1J 
to m,v exernth-e was this: They will be handling wheat 
on a monopol}' hasis over merchants ancl everybody else. 
The:- are really, to a c'ertain extent, competitoi-s with 
those rieople in the aequiring of wheat, ancl without im
puting motin•s it is onl:r human to think that when 
matters come before them it will be difficult for them 
to separate their mincls from their own business affain. 

2962. They clo not buy wheat. They acquire only 
1Yheat in tho sense that the wheat is given to them to 
lw rlis11oser1 of?--1 would suggest there is another pool, 
whieh 1 tefenerl to previously, the Union Wheat Pool 
of W. A. It is quite on the cmrcls that they will handle 
five million lmshels of wheat this year, and it is exer· 
eising thPiT mimls that thp other pool will be in control 
r.f the hulk hamlling system. 

29G3. You ought to clissociate the two. There is the 
existing voluntary pool, and unc1er the Bill there will 
be a compulsory pool ?-Yes. 

2964. Will that position be altered by giving this 
representation on the board of control to the ti-11stees of 
tJ1e existing yolunt.fny pool ?-It would h'e altered to this 
extent., that there would be a feeling, as there is to-day, 
:imongst the participants of the other pool that they 
woulrr rather ha,-e independent control. 

2965. Is there any ,justification for any distrnst ~
The present fom trnstces, if they stoocl for election to
monow, would have a fair chance of being returne<1. 
They are all of outstanding integrity. 

29G6. You think if the proposal were put before 
those who arc going to lend the money, for a pool gov
erned by four elected wheatgrowers, it would. make no 
rlifferenre to the risk of getting the rnoney?-The lender 
looks at the asset, ancl the first thing he would look at 
is Who is guaranteeing this moneyW If the people of 
\Vestern Australia are guaranteeing it, the lenders woulcl 
not coneern themselves on that point. 

2967. Your last point is as to the handling. You 
want to make it compulsory that the governing authoi:ity 
shonlcl call for tenders for hanclling. You mean for 
service at the sidings'?-Yes. Vfo have a pretty goorl 
hasis for that. The eo-operativ·e people in the country 
to.day are pretty skilful, ancl we think. it would give 
them a really goocl clrnnce to cornpet~ _with one anothflr 
in the har1d1in,g, betause all the facihhes would be pro-
Yirled hy the Trust. . 

2968. If you clicl elect this body according to yam 
lines, would yoll not, give them the. ma~age:r_nent. of the 
concen1, allow them freedom of act10n m managmg the 
conc'ern, ancl not dictate to them as to whom the~' shoulrl 
employ ~-Difficulties arise in this way: I hm·e before 
me the ''Ou yen ancl North Victmia'' ne\vspa.per. 
This vVimmei·; paper under date 1st October contains 
a report stating that a meeting condemn.eel exactly 
what I wish to bring before you. On the six-year con
tract or agreement in Victoria £140,000 a year was 
lost owing to the non-competitive element. That was 
under an anano·ement made between the Wheat Oor
poration of Vict'OTia ancl vai-ions people known as the 
\Vheat Group to handle theii- \rheat. They say they 
have lost up to date £500,000. 

2969. If the Government body consisted of business 
men clo yon think it likely they would commit ian 
eno~· hw~h-ing a loss of £140,000 a year through not 
doing the govcming work in a;i ef!Jcicut manner?-We 
think that an ounce of pracaut10n is woi-th any amount 
of after regrets. I think there should be compulsory 
competition. v\lie have in mind a r~clnction of ~osts. 
Costs must be reduced to allow the rndnstry to hve. 

2970. Bv Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Do. you rcpi·e
sent the \Vheatgrowers' Union here to-day7-Yes. 



2971. You are the spokesman for that organisation? 
-Yes, nmler executive instruction. 

2972. How were you elected ~-As president I was 
elected by the annual conference. 

2973. Did the individual wheatgrowers elect you l 
-The delegates :from the branches elected me. ' 

2974. The branches are constituted of the rank and 
file meHJbern'?-Yes. 

2975. Do the members of the organisation elect the 
delegates to conf Pl'ence ancl th0 delegates in turn elect 
you?-Yes. 

2976. Do the delegates to the conference clPct the 
executive ?-No; the executiv'e are Elected b()' zone 
councils-decentralised groups or distritts of members 
of hranehes. There are 14 zone councils and each elects 
one represen ta ti ve. 

2977. The zone councils are representative of the 
individual branches ~-That is correct. 

2978. Instead of being elected as you are, at the 
annual conference by the delegates, the executive are 
elected by the district council represrntativ,es ~-That 
is right. 

2979. So you have represen~atives of the rank and 
file electing the executive and representatives of the 
rank and file electing the general presi11ent ?-Yes. 

2980. If you work on that basis, what is wrong 
with the Pool methocl of oTganisation "?-We have no 
objection to the Pool method of organisation. If thb 
pool trustees were elected in somewhat the same way 
as we are, a lot of the objection wonltl disappear, hut 
we say that apart from oul' own constitution, which 
is devised for a specific object, there are several 
thousand wheatgrowers who are not members of any 
organisation. 'Ne say that every one of those wheat; 
growers should have the right to elect the trust or 
boarcl of control with whom he is to lodge his wheat. 

2981. Your union is not as representative of the 
wheatgrowers as is the PooH-I would not care to ex
press au opinion on that point. We claim to represent 
in the vieinity of 5,000 wheatgrowers. 

2982. If Mr. Teasdale is right, the Pool has over 
T,000 participants?-! believe so. 

2983. Those 7,000 wheatgrowers will be called upon 
to elect a growers' council~ - Yes. 

2984. That would compare with your election of 
delegates to your annual conference 1-1 snppo% cit 
would. 

2985. Those delegates assembled woukl elect the 
trustees, just as your c1e1Pgates elect thi>ir general prer 
siclenU-Y es. 

2986. You claim to be representative of the wheat
growers all(1 why clo you say the trustees fail to be• 
representative ?~vVe claim to be repl'esent:lti1·e of the: 
Wheatgrowers' Union, the men who have ball(1ecl to-' 
gether in a union. We say the control of the wholei 
business should be in the hands of the wheatgrowersi 
themselves. We are an organisation that can presume· 
to speak for organised wheatgrowers. 

2987. The whole of the Pool participants are ca1Je,i 
upon to vote for a council. If the figure of 7,000 odd 
IS right, you admit they are more representative than 
the Wheatgrowers' Union ?-Up to elate the four trus
tees have not been elected by the 7 ,000 Pool partici
pants. 

2988. Suppose at the election being hel<l the rep
resentatives of 20 districts were returned, 'rnuld yon 
withdraw you objection if the cluly constituted coun
cil elected the tmstees ~-I could not, because it is lai1l 
clown positively that the control must be exercised by 
the wheatgrowers. I cannot qualify that in any way at 
all. 

:l989. By Mr. MANN: You mean controlled hy 
wheatgrowers only~-Yes. 

2990. And not by the Pool partieipants?-Not by 
the Pool or by anything else. 

2991. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSOK: How are you 
going to arrive at what constitutes a wheatgrower other 
than by taking those who put their wheat through some 
organisation~ You suggest that the 7,000 Pool partici
pants are not representative of the wheatgrowers ~-I 
would not go that far. I am cli&intercstecl, but I have 
my instmctions that control must he by the wheat
growers. That does not admit cf any qualification or 
fining clown at all. That is the demoeratic stand we 
take. 
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2992. If the Pool authorities follow yom method of 
election, you say it is wrong?-I mmltl 11ot say that; 
it may be right. 

2993. They are doing cxactl:r the same' and I can
not see why one should be rcpre>entatin am! thc> other 
shoulcl not ~-'I'he sort of thing 1 am a bout to refer to 
cloes not help us. Let me read a letter from the trus
tees of the Wheat Pool of We~tern Australia, urnJer 
f1ate 27th October, to the general scndary of my or
ganisation After several applications had been made 
for nominal rolls of participrmts, the following reply 
was recei vecl :-

I very much regret that there is not a spare roll 
available. 

That is the reply given to an organisation of our size. 
The names of Pool members are recorclecl by the 
card system an cl the only copies ma de were district 
lists for the information of canclidates. 

2994. Each candidate for election has a roll for the 
district?-We askecf for a copy of the roll and that is 
the reply-no copies available for us. 

2995. If each candidate has a roll for the particular 
district, is not that democratic enough? Why should 
the Pool be put to the expense of providing a general 
roll for any particular organisntion ~-That brings us 
back to the basic argument-it is the Pool all the time. 
We say the wheatgrowers should control the whole 
thing. There should be a roll of wheatgrowers, not of 
Pool participants. It does not matter hmY the Pool 
tmstees are elected. If there are 7,000 p:uticipants, 
it still disfranchises z,5 per cent. of the wlwntgrowers. 

2996. Can I take it your opposition to the metho<l 
of election is clue to your concern for the wheatgrowers 
outside the Pool ?-I would not say that. I must confine 
myself to the basic principle of the organisation, 
namely, that the wheatgrowern themselves, whether 
members of the union or not, must contTol any hoard, 
or trust, or authority under whom they work. 

2997. 'I'hen you are not practising what you are 
preaching?-I would not say that. You arc getting 
clown to an academic discussion. 

2998. You claim to be repreeentative~-Of the or
ganised body for whom I am speaking. 

2999. If another organisation adopted your methods 
surely they could claim to be representative in the sense 
that you are representative~-! would not admit that. 
Suppose there happened to be 1,000 Union Pool partici
pants in the union, the W.A. Wheat Pool would dis
franchise them. It may be quite on the cards that a 
competitive body such as the Union Wheat Pool may 
offer such attractions as to make the union Pool tho 
larger body, ancl the roll may diminish to 2,000 or 
3,000, 

3000. You suggest that we should not go in for 
bulk handling on any definite basis but should wait 
until we see which of the two bodies gains the ascencl
ancy ?-'l'hat would reduee it to an absurdity. You are 
putting a hypothetieal case and so am L 

3001. I am putting the actual case. 'rhe eonstitu
tion of the Pool is identical with the constitution or 
the vVheatgrowers' Union ?-The Pool lays clown that 
a grower must pool 60 per cent. of his wheat ancl mus~ 
promise to pool so much wheat in the eoming year. vVe 
impose no such restriction. The fact of a man's being 
a 'd1eatgrower is sufficient 

3002. You say that a man lrns to pay a certain sum 
a year to get into your organisation. There is exclu
sion. If a man docs not ;-,ontrihute up to the extent of 
your subscriptions, he is excluded ~-No. \Ve have :< 
rnle that if a man cannot pay his subscription, it is he. 

bar to his becoming a member. 'l'he vVheat Pool has not 
that provision. I find it difficult to understand that 
15,000,000 bushels of wheat conlcl be delivered to the 
Pool by 7,000 odd participants. If you clivicle the 
15,000,000 bushels by the number of participants and 
compare the result »·ith the State total of about 
40,000,000, you will find that not more than a,bout 28 
per cent. of the growers will be eligible to vote. 

3003. I am taking their figme of 7 ,000 as correct 
aml yours of 5,000 as being correct. The 5,000 tlwn 
]Jroceecl in a clefinite way to elect their representatin', 
and the 7 ,000 people proceed to elect their trustc'es. 
Both follow the same practice'?-When would the 1,000 
deet their trustees? 

3004. The 7,000 would elect their council. When that 
is assembled, they proceed to elect at some time Ol' 
other their trustees. If they elected their tru,teeB un
mecliately following their own election, would you object 
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as yon object to-da:v?-'' S_ome time or other'' is unl 
iii the constitution of the Pool. A rkfinite time is laid 
down, namely, July of each :rear. 

300:!. Suppose tho Committee suggest that the trus
ter•s should lrn r•lederl by the representatiYes of the 
eouncil that is no\1· being r•leded; would that J'Cmo;-e 
~-our objection ?-It might n•mon' my personal ohjee
tiou, but not the objection of the union. '!'hey woulll 
ha;-e to alter all tl1e pTindples upon whicl1 H1r·y have 
come together. The constitution of the Pool lavs do\Yll 
that the first election should he in July last, that one 
trustee shoull1 be elected fOl' four yearn, 0110 for three 
years, one fol' two years) a1Hl one Ior one V()ar. Bvery 
J·nly fOl' the next four vears one man \~ould Tetirc. 
vVlwn the new eouncil ca~ne in in Der·embcT it woulrl 
fine~ four trustees already elected ancl carrying on the 
husmess. 

3006. Suppose this committee recommends that fom 
trustees shall be elected by tlic representatives of the 
wheatgrowers elected 011 a recent postal vote ballot, 
would you then recousicleT your attitude towards such 
trustees?-That woulcl have to be answered by the ex
ecutive of the union. No assurance of mine would be 
of any value. 

3007. You put in a paper about a contract in Vic
toria ?-To show what would arise under that system. 

3008. That was a contract extending over six years~ 
-With a certain wheat group. It was not a competitivl' 
contract. 'rhe better wind to use wonlrl be '' ag1·ee
ment.'' 

3009. It is statecl that the wheat poolers weTe losing 
£140,000 annually tln·ough the action of the Virtorim1 
vVheat Corporation in enteTing into a six years' con
tract°!-A contract usually indicates some competitfre 
element. · 

3010. The periocl was six years. The handling 
chm·ges in vVestern Australia are fixer] mmually. W onld 
it lw preferable to fix them annually, or clo you pTefcr 
a fixed contract?-:-I woulcl not express an opinion. 

3011. The Bill says that the cost of handling charges 
slrnll be fixed by a bocly with the consent of the Gov
ernor. Do you agree that they shonlcl be subject to 
review at regular peTiods ?-The regulations permit the 
'l'Tust to enter into an agreement \Yith anyone for the 
hanclling of the wheat. 

3012. Under Clause 10 the storage and hanclliug 
diarges will be subjeet to re-l'ie\Y?-vVith tho exception 
of the hanrlling charges, the rest of it is only a ma.tteT 
of machinery. The ~'n1st must have power to clo some
thing. 

3013. Do yon favour a perioclical revio>Y of the costs 
or do you think there shoulcl he a fixc<1 charge fol' the 
ten years ?-I should say that an annual l'eview would 
lie in the interests of the wheatgrowern. 

3014. Is your organisation in opposition to the pro
posed single handling eontl'Ol?-vVe eonsicler that tlupli
eate<l handling is not in the interests of tho wheat
grnwer. It must build up hanclliug costs. 

3015. Do you agree with the recommenrlatiou of tho 
Disal>ilitics Royal Commission Togarrling a single hand
ling age1H'}' uncler the hag system !-Personally I <lo, 
lrnt tlie union han' not expressr'cl nn opinion on the 
point. 

3016. By Hon. A. l\foCALLUM: Where rlirl you get 
yom figmes dealing with the impOTtation of jute goocls ! 
~One of OUT members was deputed to go i11to these 
figures, ancl he assm'l'Cl us that they were obtaiue(l from 
the State Statistieal Department. 

3017. Your figures arc a c1ua1·tcr of a million highe1· 
than anything we lun-e '!--That is \1·here we got them. 
T ean have them verified. 

3018. Do you unclerstancl that uncler the Bill there 
is 110 limit to the eharges that may he put upon the 
farmer for the hm1dling of his wheat ?-'rhere is no 
limit. 

3019. By Hon. V. HA:MERSLEY: You went into 
the matter of lmlk hanclling in Ne11- South \Vales!
No. We clopute(l Mr. PaTkor, our official representath-o 
in the Eastern States to make inguiTies in New South 
Wales. In the New South Wales paper called "The 
Laud" :appears a photograph showing 35 '\\~agons helcl 
up because of the fixecl concrete type of silo. I pro
duce a copy of the photograph (photograph pro
duced). vVe hacl to decicle between Mr. Lind~ay's 
scheme ancl the vVestralian }'m·rners scheme. We also 
wantecl to see that the scheme which was inaugurafecl 
30 years ago was standing the test of time. We fourn1 
that it was not cloing so. Uncler the present scheme 

the enngostiou sho'rn in the photograph could not oc
cur. 

'5020. Be ea use of its flexil>ility f-'l'hc bulkhead ~ys· 
te 1rn js elastic. 

::021. 'I: ou prefer that to the fixerl silo ~-Yes. Mo
tor transport has macle all the <liffrrence. The ofcl 
slow style of clelivering wheat from the farm to the 
sicling has gone. Hapirl transport has rlonc away ·with 
it. i'ilastie arrangements have to he mnd,). 

:HJ22. By Hon. H. \'. PIESRE: Ts your union in 
favour of a representath•e of the Chamber of Com
rnercl' being appointPC1 to th<: Trust ?-I could not 
answer that without instruct.ions from the union. 

:302:l. In the event of the idea of your union being 
brought about, how woulcl you finance the scheme?
The system of finance is suggested by the proposed 
board of "·orks. The works woulrl be financed under 
that heading >\-ith power to bol'l"O\Y. If bulk handling 
meant that the controlling trustees hacl power to bor
rnw \Yith the backing of the State anrl the industry, 
we eannot see that any <1ifficulty would aTise with re
gard to finance. 

3024. You aclvisecl your members not to deliver any 
wheat if the present scheme was brought about. Th;t 
1\•as ratlier a drastic move seeing that the Bill is 
brought in to benefit farmers ?-That is the result of 
a bacl example. What influenced my committee on that 
point was a statement made l>y a trustee of the Wheat 
Pool, that he wouhl advise farmers to boycott the Gov
ernment scheme rather than deliver wheat to it. That 
ba<l example has extonder1 to the executil-e of tho union. 

3025. By the CHAIRMAN: May we hope that both 
examples will he forgotten'?-I could not ~ornmit the 
union. 

3026. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Yon say that the 
policy of the union supports the bulk handling sys
tem, one that applies to the \vhofo of the wheat belt 
1vith tli2 exception of the Esperance a11d Ravensthorpe 
areas. Yon kuo\Y there i~ evei·y probability of /the 
J\tlidlancls lands not coming in ?-We clicl nllt know that 
at the time. We lrnve powerful hranches along the 
Midland lino. At the time what yon speak of was 
framed we cli<'l not know Mr. · Povutou 's views. Cir
eumstanees may yet pron! too mu~h for Mr. Poynton. 

3027. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: If with the estab
lishment of bnlk hanrlling, additional costs were '.•in
currerl that wipecl out the benefits to he derived from 
the system, and the saving that you expect to be made, 
would the union still be favonrable to the bulk handling 
of wheat ?-Obviously, if all the ben'efits were wiped out, 
i1: woulrl be stupidity itself to persist in such an atti
tucle, especially urnler crrnditions in which savings ceased 
to lw s:wiugs. 

il028. Can there he snvings other than those in rela
tion to costs '1-Y ou nwan with re gar cl to cornsacks 1 

3029. Yes?-T think so. T have alreaclv i"'eferrecl to 
tltc fact that shippiug freights will he con~iderably less, 
anr1 one woulrl expect other charges to he less, too. 
Then again, transport will he quieker. 

ilOilll. Tf there is no actual saving in money, there 
will he no desire for a chnnge~-The .farnicrs are striv
ing to recluce costs, anrl \l'e received 40 resolutio113 
from branches 0 r Olli' union inside a fortnight, thme 
resolutions being in favour of a bulk harnlling scheme. 
'rho feeling tc-(18,1- amr.ng \rlicatgrowers is that they will 
explOTe evrry an·nnc hy which costs may he reducecl, 
:1rnl the,\' c011sirlr>r that hulk handling represents one of 
those avenn'cs. 

:l031. Thus costs represent the only consideration 
nt t11e pl'csent time·?--Yes, with the adclition of mar
keting. 

3032. BY H011. V. HAlVIERRLEY: The railway au
thorities m;ticipate that they will have to co.nvert {rncks 
at a consideTable cost, and there is the question of 
~1 lterations to shipping as well. Can you give us any 
information in that reg·nrd ?-As for the ships, T beli'eyc 
the daim regnr<ling aclr1itional eosts is more or less 
mythieal because thPy have what they call shifting 
boards which arc usPrl for the- purpose 0£ trausportin~ 
grain in bulk. Regarding the railways, it is a railway 
pTOhlem. If any carrier had to proville for au altered 
system of transport, I am afraid that cannot enter into 
our ealeulations. 

3033. Bv Hon. H. V. PIF:SSE: I have received a 
lettN from: a farmer in the Kukerin district who is 
producing fi,000 bags on his property, ancl h'e asks me 
to ask Mr. Boyle whether he considers that if the Gov-
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ernment were to buy hags on a wholesale scale and to 
supply the farmers >vith sacks, that would help'?_:=_I 
think I wouM vcnhue a long way out of my depth if 
I expressed an opinion on that point. 

THOMAS HENRY BA TH, Tru&tee, YoluntaTy Wheat 
Pool, sworn aml Gxaminccl : 

3034. By the CHAIRMAN: For how long havP you 
been a trnstee of the Wheat Pool '?-Since 192:). 

3035. I presume your cviclence will be tenclpred on 
the points as to whether the institution of bulk hand
ling will be beneficial to vVestern A ushalin aml will 
also have reference to the particular scheme Ill'Oposefl 
in the Bill '?-That is so. I have no desire to cover the 
ground that has already been traversed, and I hnvo 
picked a few points that I wish to deal with. If there 
are any other questions you desire to ask me, I shall do 
my best to answer them. I have preparefl some notes, 
and my first reference is to the difference iu the concli
tions obtaining in the Unitefl States of America arnl 
Canada, and those operating in Western Australia. 

3036. Relating to what¥-To the hamlling of wheat 
in bulk. I have a copy nf the conclusions I came to 
after visiting the United States of America ancl Canada 
when I attenclecl the International Pool Conference, ancl 
saw bulk handling in operation, with harvesting aml 
cleliYcry conditions, and also after making many in
quiries. In the course of a report I drew up then, I 
said:-

It is not wise to begin investigation of bulk 
hanclling facilities for W estem Australia by taking 
Canaclian practice as a basis on which to start. Re
cent experience in U.S.A. 1tnc1 Canada shows that 
where their methods of harvesting and transport 
from farm to railway begin to trend towards those 
which obtain in Western Australia, they at once 
create problems of elevator handling and storage 
>vhich have to be met by a re-anangement of ~:vstem. 
We should approach one or more of our leading en
gineers ai1d ask them to investigate the subject of 
hulk handling free from any preliminary bondage of 
<mind to the tradition of American and Canadian 
practice; i.e., that they should seek to plan an 
economical system of bulk handling aml stOTagc 
entirely suited to conditions as they exist in West
ern Australia. This is a vital point. The problem 
of bulk handling for wheat in Western Australia is 
still one to be approached entirely from the stand
point of our own special conditions-those of sim
plicity of grading, rapiclity of harvesting and 
transport to country siding-, ancl substantial size of 
elevator units requiTed. It cannot be too strongly 
emphasisecl that the biggest handicap to bulk lrnncl
ling is the arclent advocacy of those who have seen 
a system working in Canada ancl U.S.A., ancl think, 
therefore, that a similar system woulcl be successful 
in Western Australia. I hacl an opportunity of 
studying the Canadian system and when I realiser[ 
the conditions under which that system worked, 
that was the first time in which the conviction pene
trated my mind, that we woulcl need to approach 
the subject in Western Australia with free mincls. 
Experiments have been canied out from time to 
time hy our co-operative organisation to test bulk 
handling from the standpoint of our special re
quirements, and investigations are in progress at 
the present time. 

The fruition of those investigations is to be seen in 
what we call the co-operative scheme of bulk handling. 
Since my return from Canada, I have watched the pro
gress of events there, and when they changed their 
methods of harvesting-from the old system of reaper 
and bincler, stooks, carting to thrcshel' aml th1·Pshi11g, to 
the system of harvesting canied out by combines, 
similar to the system in Westel'n Australia, with a far 
more rapid delivery by motor trucks-they began to ex
perienee some of the conclitions that we knew existecl 
in vVestern Austrnlia aml which macle us vel'y chary 
of 1·ecommencling what is known as the orthodox system 
of hulk handling. I have an extTact from ''The North
West Miller" which is a prominent journal published 
in the interests of the ftom milling trade in America, 
dealing 11·ith conditions in the delivery of wheat to 

countl'y siclings throughout U.S.A., which is illustrated 
in a pamphlet that has been cil'culated to members of 
the Committee, where wheat is placed in laT,g-e stacks of 
loo~e grain or temporary bins lonuecl to farmeTs, from 
\\'luch the wlieat has to be trausft•ned lakr 011 to the 
elevator. The extract is· as follfnrn :-

The fourth cause of congestion has been an in
Cl'easingly rapid movement from farms since the 
introduction of the combine to the. plains region . 
• Just as cloudbursts will cause floocls in the 
Yfississippi and Missouri rivers, so the use of com
bines and motor trucks, arnl the subsequent move
ment from the farmers as soon ns grain is ripe, 
places a sevel'8 strain on the marketing machinerv 
anfl causes this river of wheat to overflow its banks·. 
The heavy movement of spring wheat used to he 
stretched out over the last half of August ancl the 
months of September and October. During the last 
three years, however, an increasing amount has 
rnovecl to market in August. Last yeaT, 27,000 car
loacl receipts >Ye1·e inspectell in tho spring wheat 
States during August, compared with 19,500 in 
September, ancl only 13,000 in August, 1928. So 
much for the causes of congestion. Now let us in
quire into its effects. The first effect of such- con
gestion is generally to increase the cost of storin?;. 
vVhen there is a great clemancl fOl' storing space, 
men with large stocks of grain begin to compete 
with one another for the use of the available 
facilities. Inducements are frequently offered to 
the owners of elevators to secure the use of their 
empty bins. This competition tends to increase the 
storage charges. Furthermore, when the hand
ling facilities· are overloaded, elerntor operation is 
more costly than when the crop is moved in an 
orderly manner. The second effect of congestion 
at the terminal markets is the increased cost of 
moving the crop. With the railroad yards at ter
minals full of cars, switching and clemurrage 
charges pile up against each shipment. Since the 
railroads are n"ot able to empty their box cars ancl 
send the empty ones back for a new loacl, there is 
a loss to the road in not being able to use rolling 
stock to best advantage. The box car is the most 
expensive facility in which grain is stored, yet in 
1929 many loadecl with grain stood ou sidings for 
weeks. Because of terminal conditions, those cars 
could not be emptied promptly, and so costly box 
storage was substitutefl for more economical 
methods. As a result of increased costs of storage 
and handling when markets are congested, cash 
prices· are often lower than futures. Last fall, 
the cash price of No. 1 northern spring wheat de
livered at Minneapolis, was abnonnally below the 
futures price. At one time, No. 1 northern was 
selling as low as ten cents. under the J\.fay futures. 
Such a '' canying charge'' operatecl to the great 
clisaclvantage of the farmer, who stored his wheat 
in the local elevator, ancl at the same time increased 
the risk ancl uncertainty of the elevator business. 
This condition, therefore; operatecl to the clisacl
vantage of both the farmer and the local elevator. 

3037. The explanation, of course, is that where in
creased cost results· from eongestion, that added cost is 
inevitably passed on to the farmeT "/~Yes, and apart 
from the fact that he pays so much for the regular 
charges for the use of the elevator, this extra cost is 
obtained from him in the price that he receives for his 
wheat. I have made a careful study of that for the 
last year as the result of the heavy winter crop. I go 
on to say this statement means that the extra cost to 
the farmm·, over and above the ordinary elevator charge 
sometimes amounted to as much as fivepence per bushel, 
which the journal in question attributes to the inability 
of elevator equipment to stand up to the more rapid 
movement from farm to railway delivery point. Some
thing of the same disability must exist at the present 
time. I have before me an oflfoial publication of the 
Department of Agriculture of U.S.A., dealing with stat
istical information concerning wheat. Dealing with 
wheat prices, information is given as to price at farm 
and at interior terminals at Kansas City and at Min 
neapolis. Kansas City is a large wheat trading centre 
situated in the Eastern encl of the State wherein the 
largest quantity of hard winter wheat is grown as com
pared with other States in the same belt. Minneapolis 
is a large milling centre at St. Anthony's Falls on the 
upper waters of the Mississippi Hiver. The farm price 
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on April 15th of this year is given as 43 cents. (ls. 
91,jid.); a~ Kansas City _55 cents. (2s. 31/2d.), and at 
Mmneapohs 66 cents, ( 2s. 9d.) Thus the difference in 
price between farm and interior terminal at .Kansas 
City is 6d. per bushel and 111hd. at Minneapolis. 
. 3038. What currency are you taking when transiat
mg those figures~-On par basis, the cent. as a l/zd. 
J?ach quotati?n ~s the U.S.A. price, so the comparison 
hes. Our ob.1ectrve in ·western Australia in the investi
gation of the co-operative movement has been to avoid 
the possibility of a sytem being introduced which would 
result in conditions such as those I have quoted. We 
set o~t with the aim that if a bulk handling system 
were mtroduced it must give equal facilities to those 
which farmers enjoyed under bag handling, where they 
were able to cleliver their wheat and have it received at 
the siding at the time it suited them. And of course 
plus some inducement for the change-over to another 
system giving equal convenience at reduced cost. Our 
investigation resulted in our realising that with the 
orthodox type of elevator in which the elevation is a 
fixture in the elevator itself ancl where the limit of the 
~torage was set, that while it might be possible to show 
m the actual cost of passing through the elevator and 
terminal at Fremantle, a saving in cost that saving 
would be of little advantage to the farrn'er if it were 
offset by increased charges which he had to bear on 
the farm as the result of his having to holcl the wheat 
through the inability of the country elevator to receive 
it. So we set out to devise a scheme with a funda
mental aim that it must give equal facilities. 

3039. I understood that the difficulty in Canada oc
curred at terminals, not at the sidings~-And at the 
country sidings-. Those points refening to storage in 
earn would mean they would be stored at the country 
sidings. The natural course would be to transport as 
much from country points to the terminals until the 
terminals were plugged, which i~ the American expres
sion. And then when the country elevators were filled 
there would have to be pTovided extra storage at the 
country elevators. That has been done when crops have 
been big. The most recent method is by the institution 
of portable bins which are hired out to the farmer. The 
farmer stores in the bins and wh6n there is· room in the 
elevator he has to cart from the bins to the elevator. 
The New South Wales experience made us realise the 
need for caution. We wired to one of the handling 
organisations· there, and we found that some farmers 
had to hold their wheat from December to the middle 
of February. We have a record of the resolutions sub
mitted by organisations of the farmers asking the Gov
ernment to protect them from the high prices of sacks 
at a time when they could not deliver their wheat to the 
sidings, although they were supposed to have bulk facili· 
ties at the sidings. 

3040. Is the scheme of the Westralian Farmers, or 
that of the Pool, capable of avoiding the difficulties 
and dangers you have pointed out ?-I believe so· I 
hold that opinion. ' 

3041. By means of additional bulk head~ Is that 
all ~-Yes. That is the only alteration we provide for, 
larger permanent bin installations to keep the system 
within economical bounds. Then to give elasticity to 
the scheme, we have emergency bins. 

3042. Why do you say you can make the bins larger'/ 
-They are clesigned larger than the type in America 
which they limit there to keep the cost down. 

3043. How do you arrive at that, by building them 
of wood instead of concrete'?-By the fact that we have 
horizontal storage instead of concrete. 
! 3044. lf you had horizontal storage in concrete 
would there be any saving as against the same storag~ 
carried out. by building high in the aid-The higher 
storage, owmg to the greater pressure and stress I take 
it, w-0uld be more ex]Jensive. It would have to bear 
greater pressure. 'L'he;i, o~ course, with the upright 
storage the po-1Yer requHecl is greater. The horse·power 
usually required in a country elevator is 16, that is in 
Canada and U.S.A. 

3045. On the other hand, you get this charge at a 
lower cost, because the dischaTge is by gravity1-No. 
In a country elevator in Canada every time they are 
loading out they have to drnp the wheat down into bin 
at the bottom an~ re-elevate it, and then get it out 
through an unloadmg spout. 

3046. Is that the case in New South Wales'?-In the 
?ld elevat?rs? yes. I am not aware whether they have 
improved it m the later types. 

3047. You pointed out it was the celerity of move
ment that brought about this trouble in Canada when 
they did not harvest as they do now~-Yes, the l~arvest 
delivery was extended over a considerable period and 
an elevator of 40,000 or 50,000 bushels capacity woulcl be 
used at least four times. One of the Canaclian pool 
elevators that I saw had been used seven times. 

3048. So it was the celerity of movement of the 
grain that brought about the difticulty~--Yes. 

3049. Would there not be celerity of movement of 
the grain in Western Australia under the bulk hand
ling scheme'/-It would be speeded up to a certain ex
tent, but we already have the eelerity in Western Aus
tralia. The conditions in Canada have been brought 
about by their approximation to the harvest and deliv
ery, which we have had for a considerable time. 

3050. Applying those conditions to bulk handling 
made the difticulty~-Yes, in Canada. 

3051. Have you contemplated the possibility of con
gestion at the terminal at Fremantle~-We have to pro
vide for that by our shipping policy. 

3052. Do you think the scheme you put forward 
will avoid congestion at Fremantle~-Yes we pin our 
faith to providing ample country storage. 'rt is the best 
aJso from the standpoint of care of the wheat. 

3053. Then the scheme commends itself to you as one 
of the trustees of the Wheat PooH-Yes. 

3054. What are the certain savings to be made by 
it ~-The first saving is in the large percentage of corn
sacks saved. As the result of our actual experience, we 
reckon that 75 per cent. 

3055. You put that down as a certain saving against 
a problematical saving~-Yes. 

3056. What does that amount to per bushel allow
ing for the use of some sacks to bring the whe~t from 
the farm to the siding, or for other storage purposes~ 
·-It means 2. 8d. You will find the figures on page 42 
of the committee's report. The next advantage will 
be in that the farmer will be able to use not only second
hand cornsacks but also washed super bags. I get 
thre-e season's use out of super bags for storing oats 
nnd for a certainty we would get one season's use fo1~ 
Rtnring wheat. 

3057. Is that taken into account in the 2.8d.1-No; 
it_ is on the basis of value of new bags, 8s. per clozen. 
Over a course of years I accumulate a very large num
ber of cornsaeks, largely in excess of my requirements 
under existing circumstances. If bulk handling were 
installed at my siding, I cou!c1 use all those secondhand 
sacks for the delivery of my wheat. 

3058. If you eliminate bag8 altogether you save 
the price of the bags?-Yes. ' 

3059. Which is about 3d. pe:r busheH-Yes. 
3060.. But you cannot eliminate them totally, so you 

re~uce it to 2. 8d. ~-Yes, on the basis of using a cer
tam percentage of new cornsackF. If I substituted 
secondhand bags for tlrnt 15 per cent., I would make a 
further saving. 

3061. But you cannot ·make more than 3d. if you 
eliminate bags altogether ?-That is so. 

3062. Now what are the certain off-sets against that7 
-They are all sot out heTo in this report. There is 11. 

saving in twine. 
:J063. Yon adopt the figures in this broehure?-YPs. 
3064. Did you assist in compiling them~-We did. 
3065. But you, personally; are you certain these fig· 

urns are correct.-Yes, and I am prepared to support 
them. 

30G6. H:we you checked them ?--At val'ious times, 
yes. 

3067. Do these figures allow for every set-off rcas· 
onably to be anticipated '?-In my tliscussion of this mat· 
ter with farmers I have been eontent to set the saving 
at 3<1. per bu.shel. That includes an allowance of prnc
tically one-thud of a penny for possible conting\'ncics. 
I am confident that under our scheme the farmer woulrl 
save 3d. pei· bushel. 
. 3068.. If there be no increased cost, as, for instance, 
m carnage by raiH-Then something would come off 
that. 

306fl. Suppose you had to make a larger clecluction 
because of the sale of wheat in bulk as compared with 
bagged wheat. That would have to come off'1-Ycs, 
bnt. that is very improbable. 

3070. Some witnesses have said that in the Eastern 
markets bagged wheat commands advantages up to Scl. 
per quarter~-I propose to clcal with that. 

3071. It was suggested that the experiment last year 
was confined almost exclusively to the sale of the wheat 
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to the local millers, a very small pait being exported. 
h that correct?-Yes. 

3072. Therefore the deduction to be drawn from it 
might possibly be wholly inaccurate because, if the bulk 
h::mclling system be adopted, it 1Vill have to relate almost 
exclusively to export?-Yes. 

30!~· Is there any justification for saying that the 
cond1t10ns that operated last year c1ic1 not rightly indi
cate the result of bulk hanclling on a large scale '?-I do 
not think so. 

307 4. 'VY as any allowance macle by the millers for the 
bags they used la.st year ?-There was a certain allow
ance. 

3075. What was the amount'?-I am not able to 
answer that point. 

3076. The cost of the bags woulcl have to come out 
or somebody's pocket. Out of whose pocket cl id it come? 
-Under the bulk handling system, I am satisfied we 
would have a chance of getting rid of the injustice 
whereby the farmer has to pay for the miller's con
tainer. Under a legitimate system the purchaser should 
pay for the container, not the farmer. Under bulk hand
ling I think we would have an opportunity to pass the 
cost of the container on to the miller and to the con
sumer, Why shonlrl the farmer have to pay for the 
container~ 

3077. I presume that if the miller had to pay for 
the container, he woulcl have to charge more .for 11is 
floud-I think he ~houlcl. 

3078. Aml the community at large woulcl have to 
pay for it~-That is so. The community have to buy 
other containers. If you put up goocls in tins or pack
ages, the consumer has to pay for the service. 

3079. I suppose the miller, buying wheat in bags, 
pays for the bag as wheatg-Yes, which is far Jess tlrnn 
the cost of the bag. 

3080. What you were paid last year was the differ
ence between the cost of the ordinary cornsack ancl the 
value of the sack itself?-I a_m not able to say the actual 
amount because there is to be an adjustment. We macle 
a_n agreement u~cler wh!ch the gain in celerity of hancl
Iii;g that the miller enJoyecl \Vas to be paid for by th& 
miller. We have to wait until the season's transactions 
with the miller liave been completed before we can give 
a statement. 

3081. That cloes constitute some considemtion to be 
takei:- into account as against hulk hanclling?-I shouH 
say it W?uld be in favour 0£ lmlk handilng. It would 
be a satisfactory. step in ac1vm1eo if we could pass the 
cost of the contarner on to the right person. 

~082. 1'." ou are speaking solely from the farmer's 
pomt of v1ew~-Yes. If he gets a fair deal, it will be' 
better for the community. 

3083. It cannot be better for the community to have 
to pay ~lore for flour? Yon clo not suggest that ~-The 
commumty would be able to ptw for it if the faTmer 
were opemting on a profitable basis. 

3084: We were tolcl that yon ooulrl give us useful in
format10n on the carry-over of wheat in Canada and the 
United States last year. Over production has taken 
place in the United States?-Yos, and in every export
mg country. 

3085. In the United States, Carmela and Argentine, 
amongst others~-Yes, ancl in Australia. 

3086. Whereas in Australia we sold our wheat for 
whatever it would bring, other countries accumulated 
a large quantity~-Yes. At the encl of the last cereal 
year ended the 31st July, 1932, Canada hacl a surplus 
of 114,000,000 bushels. The estimated surplus out of 
the current crop after providing for the country's re
quirements of seed and feed will be 330,000,000 bushels, 
making a total available for export from Canada of 
el44,000,000 bushels. 

3087. How clicl that compare with normal years~
Canada's average crop over a period of seven years was 
about 405,000,000 bushels, aml tli0 internal require
ments 120,000,000 bushels, leaving a surplus available 
for export of 285,000,000 bushels. 'l'he United States 
ha cl a surplus on the 31st July, 1932, of 330,000,000 
bushels. No surplus was expectecl out of the current 
crop. The crop was not a failure, but it was about 
equal to the expanded domestic re'}uirements. That 
still leaves the United States with a carry-over of 
'330,000,000 bushels. Argentine ltacl n surplus at the ernl 
of the last cereal year of 79,000,000 bushels. The crop 
had yet to be harvested when I made the estimate, 
but taking the acreage and the eonclition of tho crop, 
the excess was estimated to be 140,000,000 bushels, 
making a total of 219,000,000 bushels available from 

Argentine. The Australian sUTplus at the encl of the 
last cereal year was 35,000,000 bushels and the surplus 
out of the estimated crop 12ii,OOO,OCIO bushels. That 
was too low. I estimated the probable harvest for Aus
tralia at 175,000,000 bushels, anrl the present estimate 
of the crop is 190,000,000 bushels. The figUTe will h~ve 
to be increased by 15,000,000 bushels, makrng 
140,000,000 bushels, or a total of li5,000,000 bushels 
available for export from Australia. That makes 
1,168,000,000 bushels available from these countr~es for 
export during the coming cereal year. I have estnnated 
their exports at 700,000,000 bushels. 

3088. What are the normal requirements of the 
world ~-Spread over the last five years the normal im
ported requirements of the world would be about 
770,000,000 bushels ammally. 

3089. What would be the surplus over the world's 
requirements ?-There should be 398,000,000 in excess 
of the world's demands. We must also add certain 
minor exporters who export 16,000,000 busheh. Then 
there is the uncertain figure representing the Russian 
exports. The competition this year will be practically 
between four countries, which haYc 1,168,000,000 
bushels available to supply 700,000.IJO(l C'e<t.mat-.'cl 1rn-

porters' requirements. · 
3090. Is there any probability of that l>eing thrown 

on the market to be sold at any price ~-That is ,iwhat I 
fear will happen. 

3091. On what do you found that opinion ?-On pa.st 
experience. 

3092. Have you any authoritative information on 
the subject~-I have studied the question. Exporters in 
America are clamouring for their Governments to make 
sales on credit to China. Canada is making strenuous 
efforts to export not only to United .Kingdom and Euro
pean markets but also to the Far East, ancl is making 
big exports already. Australian exporters are compet
ing with one another, and are already trying to Jinci 
business for the coming harvest. It is not a question 
of anticipating, but the cut-throat competition is already 
under way. I clrew up the figures I have givtJn on 1st 
September last. I said then-

This is only an attempt at estimating the pro
portion in which the main exporting countries will 
contribute towards the surplus required. by im
porters. It is· noteworthy that the bulk of the 
supplies must come from Canada, U.S.A., Argen
tina and Australia. If ever a time was favourable 
for these countries· to agree on some arrangement 
to eliminate cut-throat competition, and arrange a 
mutual basis of shipments that will maintain a 
reasonable world parity for wheat, that time is the 
present. When the conference of wheat exporting 
countries was held in London last year, the repre
sentatives were obsessed with the fear of what 
Russia might do in the event of other countries 
arriving at an agreement ..... these· figures are 
contingent on no untoward weather, disease, or 
pest experiences spoiling the outlook for the Argen
tine and Australian costs. If the estimates ap·
proximate to actual results, the four marn cxp0,·,ers 
would be left with a surplus carry over of 
463,000,000, which would Yeduce that of the pre· 
vious- year by 105,000,000 bushels. 

My estimate for the importers' takings is more sanguine 
than that of Broomhall. He has estimated that im
porters' takings, owing to the big crops in Germany, 
France and Italy, and certain increased costs in some 
of the smaller importing countries, will be very little 
more than 700,000,000 bushels this year. 

3093. Is it not a fact that we have been the princi
pal dumpers ?-Australia has been as bad a clump er as 
any other country. 

3094. Can you not say we have been the worst'? 
Have we not sold at any price~-Yes. 

3095. Whereas the holding-up of wheat in Canada ancl 
the Unitell States has been a form of rationing. lf 
that rationing comes to an end, we shall experience a 
severe shock with our clumping?--If Canacla and the 
U.S.A. take into their heads to reduce their surpluses, 
it will be a very serious outlook for Australia, as to 
the possibility of selling more than a portion of her 
harvest. 

3096. By Mr. MANN: What portion?-We woulcl 
probably be left with a carry-over at the encl of the 
year double what it has been, probably 70,000,000 to 
so,000,000 bushels. 
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3097. By the CHAIRMAN: It is obvious that the 
financial resources available to carry on the fanning 
industry will be straine<l to the utmost if such a disas
trous state of affairs arises ?-Yes. 

3098. Any limitation as to the finance behilHl the 
industry would be extremely dangerous. Up to the 
present, all the big wheat merchants finance the farm
ers. They buy the crop and lend money ?-'They get 
their price first and buy the wheat after. I take a clif
ferent view from that expressed by you. 

3099. We were told that in one day a firm in this 
State bought £100,000 worth of wheat'!-They had sold 
it previously. They were sure of their price befoTe they 
bought the wheat. 'l'hey would finance the sale on a 
very small proportion of the £100,000. They would 
finance on the wheat. Until the example of the co
operative movement made them provide facilities in the 
country, they could finance wheat dealing on a very small 
margin of capital. 

3100. I do not think that is the case in this particulaT 
transaction. If the future is so blaek, would it n-ot 
be a dangerous thing to eliminate a number of sup
porters of the industry, who exist to-day, in the form of 
various wheat meTehants ·~-I clo not think that aspect 
of the matter is an important one. We shall not reach 
a solution of the present low, unprofitable price of 
wheat until we arrive at the stage when wheat unprofit
ably produced is eliminated. I refer to wheat that may 
be produced far beyond the marginal cost of sound 
farming, subsidised by heavy duties, and special pro
visions in European countries which will largely increase 
the amount of unprofitable whea.t production. I also 
refer to unprofitable wheat procluction in Canada, the 
United States, the Argentine, and Australia. It is only 
by the elimination of that factor we can reach a healthy 
solution of the problem, and bring the surplus exporting 
countries more or less into line svith the demand of the 
importing countries. 

3101. That solution involves world-wide action. The 
uneconomic growing of wheat occurs principally in 
Europe ~-A certain percentage of it occurs there. 

3102. If you look at it from the point of view of the 
uneconomical, it is in Germany, ]'ranee, and to an ·ex
tent in Italy that you will find it ?-Some of it, and a 
fn,ir amount also in the exporting countries. 

3103. Until you get the ·whole world in unison, you 
could not expect to gain much ?-At the present time 
you could get an arrangement hy getting a practical 
agTeement between Canada, United States of America, 
Argentine and Australia. A little while ago the Pre
miers of the Canadian Prairie Provinces met in confer
ence ancl carried a resolution in favouT of some approach 
being made. The Argentine has clone so, and at the 
present time it looks as if the U.S.A. may do so. Know
ing the present prices of wheat exported for sale, the 
remaining countries would probably come into line. But 
[ had something more than that in view. It must be 
a matter of mutual arrangement, but that would not 
eliminate the difference between those countries in re
gard to unprofitable production. What I have in view 
is action that will bring about that result. You must 
get inevitably to the point beyond which the community 
cannot continue to subsidise unprofitable farming. The 
right way of looking at it is that when the crash comes 
and a large number of fanncl'S will have to give up the 
produetion of wheat because the community cannot any 
longer subsidise them in unprofitable production, the 
country that will come out of the welter best will he that 
which has brought its pro<1uction costs clown to a sat
isfactory basis. 

3104. That is ohvious~-Yes. That is one of the main 
reasons that actuated us in m1cleavouring to find ways 
and nwans by which farmers could he helped to reduce 
costs in a reasonably suhstantial way. 

3105. The 11oint you make is that when the crash 
cloes come those who will fall first will he those who are 
suffering the largest margin of loss under present pro
duction methods ~-That is so. 

(The Committee adjoiirned.) 
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TUESDAY, lsT NOVEMBER, 1932. 

Present: 

N. Kerman, Esq., 

Hon. L. B. Bolton, M.L.C. 
Hon. V. HamerHley, M.L.C. 
Hon. W. H. Kitson, M.L.C. 
Hon. H. V. Piesse, M.L.C. 
Hon. C. IL Wittenoom, M.L.C. 

K.C, M.L.A. (Chairman) . 

I 

Hon. W. D. Johnson, M.L.A. 
J. I. Mann, Esq., M.L.A. 
Hon. A. McCallum, M.L.A. 
W. Riehardson, Esq., M.L.A. 

Gl~ORGE VINCENT McCARTNEY, Manager 0£ Fremantle Harbour Trust, £urther examined: 

3106. By the CHAIRMAN: You have certain returns 
to submit '/-Yes. 'rl1is return is in answer to Question 
1030 nncl hns rderenc0 to Questions 1027, 1028 and 

1029, where you asked me to set out how wheat contri· 
butcf1 to our surplus revenue:-

1rREMANTLE HARBOUR TRUST. 

FINANCIAL YEAR 1930-1931. 

Statement in i'eply to Question No. 1030 and with reference to Questions Nos. 1027, 1028, 1029. 

£ s. d. 

Gross Receipts 422,963 15 6 of which { 

Less Working Expenses 150,014 1 10 " 

Available to meet Cost of} 
Harbour Upkeep and 272, 949 13 8 ,, 

{ 
{ Capital Charges 

Less Cost of Harbour Upkeep 

£ s. d. 
295,652 15 9 

127,310 19 9 

81,928 14 7 

68,085 7 3 

213,724 1 2 

59,225 12 6 

131,157 13 8 

From Sources other 69·9 % 
than Wheat 

From Wheat 30·1 % 

From Sources other 54·6 % 
than Wheat 

From Wheat 45·4% 

From Sources other 78·3 % 
than Wheat 

From Wheat 21·7 o/0 

From Sources other 84·2 % 
than Wheat and Capital Charges 155,841 6 6 ,, ~l 24,683 12 10 From Vi'heat 15·8% 

Nett Revenue or Surplus paid 
lnto Consolidated Revenue •.. 117,108 2 

Less Contribution from all other 
somces than Wheat 

Wheat's contribution to Nett or 
Surplus Revenue ... 

82,566 7 6 

34,541 19 8 

14,521 14 9 

11,731 8 0 

8,288 16 11 

Wheat Ships as 1 
"Dues"' 

76% 
Paid by,Wheat Ships J 

for service 
Paid by Wheat Ship ·} 

pers and Handling 24 % 
Charges, Storage, 
etc . 

1 1
22·4 ~,; as pa «l by 

Being 29 · 5 % Wh< at Ship.;. 
of total 

Surplus J I 7·1"~, as paid by 
) Wh,,at Shipprrn. 

.Application to this Stl1·plus of Rebates referred to in rep/'f to Question No. 1143. 

£ s. d. 
Nett Revenue or Surplus paid <" 

to Consolidated Revenue ... 117,108 7 2 

Less total value of rebates Wheat 
and General Cargo ... 24,311 8 8 

£92,796 18 6 

£ s. d. 
Surplus from other 

Sources ... 82,566 7 6 
£ s. d. 

Less Rebates ... 11, 799 18 11 
70,766 8 7 14,521 14 9 Wheat Ships as I 

"Dnes" I 

Surplus 
Wheat 

from 
... 34,541 rn s 

3,305 18 11 Paid by Wheat Ship- l 
pers for Services J 

81 % }"' "'~ 
Less Rebates ... 12,511 9 9 

23·7 % of 
Snrplns 

22,030 9 11 

£92,796 18 6 4,202 16 3 Paid by Wheat Ship-} 
pers Handling 19 o/0 

Charges, Storage. 
J 4 · 5 % pai<l by Wheat 

Shippers. 

3107. No, to the revenue. You might say that a 
certain part of your revenue is derived £rom certain 
sources. What we want is how £ar wheat is a £actor in 
•;ontl'ibuting to the revenue regarded as a whole~-I£ 
you look at that return you will see the extent to which 
whent contrihutecl to gross revenue. 

3108. That is what I mean ~-And to the extent H 
contributer1 to working expenses and to statutory obli
gations anr1 to the surplus. 

3109 Your gross revenue is so much. Then you put 
net reveml'c, after taking off all the costs. You then 
1n·occP<1 to divide the net revenue into a certain part re
ceivPd from sources other than wheat, and you divide it 
in the same proportion as gross revenue is constituted 
from those various sourees?-Yes, I am trying to set out 
the extent to whici1 wheat contributes to the gross rev-

etc. 

enue, whieh is ilO per cent. Other sourees ]Jroduce the 
r0st. \Vhen it comes to >Yorking expenses,- wheat ac
counts for 45.4 per cent., a greater proportion 0£ work
ing expenses than wheat contributes to the gross revenue. 
Of the amount available to meet harbour upkeep and 
l'apitnl expenses, you will find that wheat contributes 21 
per cent. 

3110. How do you anive at that?-By abstracting 
the information £rom the books 0£ the trust. 

i3111. Is it not purely arbitrary? You might have 
got 2,1 per cent. ?-No, this has been abstracted £rom the 
books of the trust. 

3112. But I mean your books might have shown 25 
per crnt. ?-No, it is extractefl from the record of what 
wheat confributed. 



3113. Very well, but I still think it it an arbitrary 
figure~-At the foot of thal return you will find the 
po~ition in answer to Question 1143. ' I said we were 
making rebates. The ·effect of the rebates on that sur
plus will bring out that position. Then you asked me, 
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in Question 1040, to give the details as to how we made 
up the capital cost of the grain handling plant, which 
will be thrown idle by the installation of bulk handling. 
Here is that return: -

GRAIN HANDLING-NORTH QUAY, FREMANTLE. 

Annnal Charge on Capital Value of-
1. Bag Handling Plant. 
2. Storage Sheds. 
3. Railway SyAtem. 

CAPITAL Y ALUE OF ASSETS. 

-----------.------------- -~-

Hem. (a) Loan Ex- I 
penditure (b) Purchased 

as per out of I 
Government Trust':; 

Schedule. Revenue. 

Total. 

As at Financial Year ended 30th June, 1931. 

ANNUAL CHARGES. 

(n) Statutory Obllgatiom. 

------~------~----~-

Interest-. Sinking 
Fund. Total. 

(b) Non-Statutory Obligations. 

Deprecia
tion. lIBltrance. Total. 

Grand 
Total, 
Obliga~ 

tiomc 

- --- -------- ---·--'---------~-----.-----------;-----~----------.-----
1. Bag-Handling Plmit

Gantries and Appliances 

Fixed Elevators and Con-
veyors ... ... . .. 

Portable Elevators 
8hoot.s, Trestles, Tables 
Welghbridgcs .. . . •. 

£ s. d. 
15,557 19 4 

3,200 0 0 

£ s. d. 
857 16 0 

1,945 10 0 
415 10 0 
135 0 0 

£ s. d. 
16,415 15 4 

3,200 0 0 
1,945 10 0 

415 10 0 
2,163 19 6 

£ s. d. 
760 14 0 

144 0 0 

91 6 0 

£ s. d. 
65 18 7 

12 0 0 

7 12 2 

£ s. d. 
826 12 7 

156 0 0 

98 18 2 

£ s. d. 
80 0 0 

500 0 0 
175 0 0 

30 0 0 

£ s. d. 
1 15 8 

(llfotors 
onlyl 

11 3 0 
8 0 0 
5 11 0 
2 9 0 

£ s. d. 
81 15 8 

11 3 0 
508 0 0 
180 11 0 

32 9 0 

£ s. d. 
908 8 3 

167 3 0 
508 0 0 
180 11 0 
131 7 2 

Sub-Totals, Plant ... 20, 786 18 10 3,353 16 o 24,140 14 1 o 996 0 0 85 10 9 1,081 10 9 785 0 0 28 18 8 813 18 8 1,895 9 5 

2. Storage Sheds-
N o. 1 Grain Shed, situated 

Nos. 6 and 7 Berths ... 32,166 3 5 230 o o 32,396 3 5 l,H7 9 1 120 12 6 1,568 1 7 
No. 2 Grain Shed, situated 

15 0 0 75 15 10 90 15 10 1,658 17 5 

Nos. 9 and 10 Berths... 14,256 3 4 592 O O 14,848 3 4 784 1 7 71 5 6 855 7 1 85 0 0 32 6 5 117 6 5 972 13 G 

Sub-Totals, Sheds ... 46,422 6 9 822 0 0 47,244 6 9 2,231 10 8 191 18 0 2,423 8 8 100 0 0 108 2 3 208 2 3 2,631 10 11 
1~~----l--~---l--~----'--~~~-1-~~---!------!------l-~----1----~-1---~---

3. llaUwcty Lines-
Gantry Sidings .. . .. . 
Elevator Sidings ... 
Compouncl Crossing, "' C " 

Weighbridge ... ... 
Re·arrangement of Lines 

(Capita.! Propn.) ... 

Railway 

8,429 7 6 
2,690 2 5 

127 0 0 
136 8 0 

225 0 0 

780 0 0 

8,556 7 6 
2,826 10 5 

225 0 0 

780 0 0 

379 6 10 
121 1 2 

31 12 2 
10 1 9 

! 

410 19 0 
131 2 11 

20 0 0 
45 0 0 

35 0 0 

55 0 0 

20 0 0 
45 0 0 

35 0 0 

55 0 0 

430 19 0 
176 2 11 

35 0 0 

55 0 0 

Sub-Total,, 
Lines ... 11,119 9 11 1,268 8 0 12,387 17 11 500 8 0 41 13 11 : 542 1 11 155 0 0 .. • i 155 0 0 697 1 11 

... 78,328 15 6 5,444 4 o I 83, 112 19 6 s. 121 18 8 319 2 8 \ 4,047 1 4 1,040 0 0 137 0 11 1,177 0 11 5,224 2 3 

3114. Does this show how long you have possessecl 
that plant~-Ycs. 

3115. And what has been written off it~-We do not 
write off anything from purchases out of loan money. 

3116. But you have a sinking fund ~-The Govern
ment have, yes. 

3117. When was this plant purchased~-Most of it 
before 1912, some of it in 1910. 

3118. Is any portion of it less than 12 years old~
Yes, a very small proportion is about two years old. In 
Question 1027 you asked me to show the falling awa;\" 
in revenue. I do not think I can get it as perhaps yo11 
would like it, but I can show the falling away in gm".; 
revenue and wharfage revenue, but I cannot distinguish 
between the 'export and the import revenue. Here is the 
return askecl for:-

ltETURN SHOWING REVENUE AND TONNAGE OJ;' CARGO l<'OR IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 

I 
Year. Decrease I Nett 

Collections from Wharfage and Smt.ax
Harbom Improvement Rate and Surtax. 

Cargo Tonnage. 

1929-30. 
on I Revenue. 

I 

Decrease 
on 

1929-30. ln\vards. on Outwards. ! on Inwanl-;. I 
-----1D--;creas;;-1·----:-~;;-----I 

1929-30. ' 1929-30. I 
Decrease I ifuc~ 

on Outwards. I on 
1929-30. ' 1929-30. 

1929-:JO 56i,765 I 
rn3o-31 I 422,964 

1931-32 I 376,381 I 

£ 

I 
137,801 I 
184,384 

£ 
160,935 

118,890 

97,819 

£ 

42,045 

63,116 

i 
24i.106 I 
138,0641 

130,317 i 
! 

£ 
15,148 

14,151 

14,683 

I J8g,~43 I 
997 568,641 I 
465 I 551,055 

tons. I t.ons. 
... 835,330 

422,002 1,152,466 

439,58s \ 1,ooo,520 

317,136 

165,190 

Harbour Improvement Rate is not payable on Outwards Cargo. 

3119. This simply shows the falling off in gross 
revenue ?-Yes, and wharf age revenue as an indication 
of how it is falling away. You will find that the ton
nage of exports seems to make up the fall iu imports. 
Notwithstanding that, you see the falling away in rev
enue due to the fact that 90 per cent. of the exports do 
not pay any wharfage. 

(The witness retire a.) 

THOMAS HJ~NRY BA TH, further examined: 

--if120. The WI'l'NESS: Yesterclay you asked for ceT
tain in:forma ti on regarding world figures. I have copies 
of two articles that I wrote for the wheat annual of a 
Sydney journal at the end of May last. The.x summar
isecl the world situation. 

3121. By the CHAIRMAN: I presume tbey deal 
with pretty much the same matter as you clealt with 
yesterday ?-Yes. 

3122-3. Do they introduce auy new element?-One 
deals with the world situation, the principal factors in 
the wheat outlook, encouraging and otherwise. Other 
points dealt with are the average crop, internal con
sumption, exportable surplus ancl the averag_e o.f im
porters' takings over a periocl. of seven years. I pre
sent 00pies for the information of members. I wish 
now to deal with the sfatement that if we introcluced 
bulk handling we would place ourselves at a tlisadvan
tage in respect to trade with China, Japan, India, ancl 
South Africa. One wifness staterl that China and Japan 
preferred Australian wheat because it was bagged. I 
wish to state definitely that China and Japan clo not 
give prefoTence to Australian wheat because it is bagged. 
For a number of years the greater ,proportion of the 
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trade in wheat and wheat products with China and 
Japan has been clone by the United Srtates of America 
and Canada. Only in the last two years has Aus·tralia 
obtained a larger share of that trade. During the cal
endar year 19ill we obtained a preponderating share of 
that trade, but i t was not clue to the fact that we sup
plied whea'-t in hags. It was due t o the ·fact that we 
sup]Jliecl wliea t very cheaply . 

3124. Did the United States and Canada supply their 
whea.t iu bags or bulk ?- Iu bulk; both are IJ Lllk ~hand
ling couutl'ies. Until AL1sti·alian wheat was solcl 
cheaply, the purchases made by China and Japan were 
generally in the lower grades of Canadian wheat and 
also tlle lower grade of Pacific coast wheat. In 1930-
31 and 1931-32 our wheat was sold vei·y cheaply. Nat·
urally when those countries could get our good .Aus•trn
lian wheat at the same parity of priee previously paid 
fo r the lower grades of Canadian and United States 
wheat, they g ave the prefernnce to us , aucl we secured 
a large trade. If the price of world wheat reaches a 
level that will make it r eml).nei·ative to us I am con
vinced that a considerable proportion of th~t trade will 
revert t o the United S.ta tes ancl C::macla for tlle lower 
grades of wheat, Nos. 4, 5 and 6 Manitoba and the 
lower grades of .American wheat. I have f~ll figures 
since 1923-24 of expoi·ts of wheat to China and Japan 
from Canacla and from the United Sta.tes, t he exports 
from each of those countries being s·hown separately 
but I have not been able to complete the Austra.Jia~ 
figures . Our r ecords in Aush-alia a re rather belated . 
?'he Com_monwealth Year Book autho1·ities o'btainecl the 
mfor'.1iat10n regarding the destina tions of wheat up to a 
cert:i:n~ stage ancl then dropped some of them. I am 

. obtarnn:g those particulai·s a11d when I complete the 
Australian figures, I will supply the rletails. 

3125. Do _you tl:ink there is any clanger of losing 
the tracle w1th Chrna and .Tapan through instituting 
bulk hamlliug ~-We would n:ot lose the tracle on that 
account. If we lost it, the explanation would be that 
we "'.?i·e mrnhle to c~mpete ·with the lower grades of 
Ameucan and Canadian wheat that tl1e Chinese anr1 
Japanese would 'b e able to buy. 

3126. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : Can we t ake it 
that om wheat is being solcl cheaper than the lower 
grades of Canadian and American have been solcl dur
ing the la;st two or three yenrs~-Yes. Practicall y all 
the American authorities, that is the Agriculturai De
partments of Can ada and th e United States, assert that 
th e reason why we obtained our tracle was because nf 
our excliange adva ntage. 
. ~127. By Mr. MANN: Auel that is trne ?- I lJelieve 
it is true,. but there ~as ·~een a considerable controversy 
on the pomt. I believe it is attributable to that fact 
and p~i-tlJ:' to ~he fact that the competition cheapened 
the pnce in Chma. .All the American obs~:vers say it 
rs due to ·Our e:x;cha:ige advantage, and that when we 
get _nearer to panty lll the matter of cunency they . will 
agam secure the larger proportion of the trade 

3~28. By the C~AI~MAN: Have you anythlng fur
ther to i:dd on this pomt ~-I should like now t{) deal 
with India. I have a statement from the official publi
cati~n of the United States Department of Agriculture 
dealmg with Indian imports. The table shows that in 
the year 1928-29 the net imports, that is the excess of 
imports over e:iq:iorts, were 21,833,000 bushels. That 
was t he year when the Indian crop represented 
320,000,00~ bushels. In 1929-30, the net imports, the 
excess of imports over exports, were 1,848,000 bushels. 
~n that year the wheat production of India · was 
.. ~0,000,000 bushels. .In 1930-31, the net imports were 
~~4,000 bushels, ancl m that year the Indian crop was 
:3~7,000,000 bus,Jrnls. That wheat came in pr actically 
f1 ee of cl~ty . ~here was often an export t1·ade from the 
western side of India through K arachi, and an impOl't 
tr:ide to th e eastern p art of India. Earlv in 1931 be
cause of _the very fow price tlrnt Indian" export "\\;heat 
was fetchmg on the mai·ket, the Indian Government put 
a duty on wheat, which in present currency amounts to. 
2s. ild .. a bushel. 'L'h e obj ect was to creat e a.n internal 
t~ad_P. m wheat, and utilise the excess which had pre
viously h een eA.tJorted in ot'1ier parts of India where 
there was a deficiency. 'l'hat seems to have- had the 
effect of reducing considernbly the importations of wheat. 
I~ · became cheaper to bring· wheat from the western 
si~e to the eastern side than to pay the · duty and 
lmng the. '~heat in. from Australia. In September, 
when ont.lm1ng my id en s nf t lw worl rl movements for 

the current yea r I said there wc,ulcl probably be some 
imports of wheat to India this year, ai'.d t~at probably 
the Indian Government would t emporanly hft the duty 
to permit of those imports being made. The crop this 
year is somewhat below that of the previous year, ancl 
;nth the cheaper price there has been an increase in 
t.he consumption of wheat in Inclia. In the early part 
of the year the Indian Government opened the biggest 
hrigation project in that country, said also to be the 
biggest in t he world. 'l'his is on the Indus River, and 
supplies the large Sinde district. I have here an article 
which states that the results of that irrigation project 
will be to increase very largely the production of wheat 
m that ar ea . I anticipate that only in exceptional 
seasons will there b e any substantial impo1·ts of wheat 
into India from anywhere. 

3129. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Is that irrigation 
near the area of importation ~-It is on the western side. 

3130. By the CHAIRMAN: 'rhe Indian market may 
therefore be saicl to be negligible~-I think it is negli
g1ble from the standpoint of a bulk handling scheme 
such as woulcl deal with a large amount of our export
a ble wheat, on account of some slight disadvantage 
which might be f elt in r egard to occasional exports to 
J.nclia in the future. 

3131. By Hon . vV. D. J"OHNSOJ'li': Can yon com
pare the exports to India of Australian bagged wh eat 
with the exports of bulk wheat ~-'J'here is no compari
son. I think practically all the exports would have 
been in bagged wheat. 1 have here an extract from the 
official publication of the United 'States Department of 
Agriculture under the heading of '' 'rhe South African 
Grnin Situation,'' ancl elated the 8th August, 1932. It 
is as follows :-

Grain production in th e eleven British South ancl 
East African countries for the past 1931-32 crop 
season is placed at 100,000,000 bushels of corn: 
50,000,000 bushels of Kaffir corn, and 13,000,000 
bushels of wheat, according to Agricultural Attache 
Taylor at Pretoria. The Union appears to have 
changed from a wheat deficit to a wheat surplus 
country a.s a result of increased production and de
creased consumption th ti past year. Some sh ift from 
wheat flour to cornmeal has been noted, as the latter 
is cheaper. Consumption has been averaging about 
14,000,000 or 15,000,000 bushels a year, but part 
of this is hard wheat imported for blending pur
poses. Production the past year ·was about 
J.2,000,000 bushels, and the crop recently planted 
is expected to be even larger if weather is favour
able. The increased wheat acreage is saicl to be 
partly a shift from barley to wheat on account of 
decreased lycaj, 'Clemand for malting lJarley, ancl 
especially sh if ts in the areas where low prices for 
wool, cattle and corn have made the guaranteed 
price of 1 dollar .65 per bushel look rela tively pro
fitable, even though the yields are very low. Timely 
rains at seeding tinie in some areas also stimulated 
smvings, the report states. 

In a similal' publ~cation elated the 25th Janual'y, 1932, 
I find the followmg :-

Though the Union of South Africa has loug been 
tlle principal wheat producing country of southern 
Africa, production has normally represented but 60 
t o 70 pel' cent. of the country's requirements. 
Since 1929-30, however, smaller and smaller im
ports have been requi!'ecl, and acconlina to pl'esent 
indications the 1931-32 crop, which is" being har
vested, will practically equal the normal domestic 
~- equirements. This recent increase in production 
is the r esult of Government assistance granted to 
wheat producers, the latte!' now b eing the most fav
OUl'ed clas~ o_f producer in the Union. Imports are 
not only hllllted to small quantities of hard wheat 
for blending, but producers are guaranteed a price 
of 1 dol. .65 per bushel for fii·st quality wheat. 
Considerable shift in acl'eage to wheat is r eported 
from barley and oa~s, an~ to. some extent grazing 
lancls, the latter slnft bemg rnfiuencecl bv the de-
cline in sheep and wool prices. " 

3132. !3Y the CHAIRMAN: What was the quantity 
of wheat imported by South Africa in 1930-31 ?-I know 
of no expol'ts from Australia. T think there were small 
importations of red wheats from Ai·gentine. 
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3133. Do you know of any exports to South Africa 
outside the Trustees~-If theTe werB any, the amount 
would have been only small. The duty is prohibitive. 

3134. I mean the importation by South Africa of 
Ausfralian wheat 1-I think there was some tradB in 
1930-31. 

3135. If there is any trade between these countries, 
is it necessarily in bagged wheat~-Practically all the 
past tI'ade has heen in bagged wheat. 

3136. The various matters referrecl to in the Bill 
have been the subject of criticism and objection. Have 
you any evidence to give on those linBs~-Most of the 
witnesses dealt with wheat handling and this matter will 
be taken up by Mr. Braine and Mr. Thomson. I am 
preparecl to deal with the objections to the control by 
trustees. 

3137. As to the constitution of the governing body1 
-Yes. 

3138. Objection is taken generally to the fact that 
whilst the trust constituted und·er the Bill has the ex
dusive right to receive wheat at any railway siding 
where a silo is erected, there is no obligation on it to 
accept the wheat or to erect silos ~-The only condition 
on which we could obtain the money isi that we did 
erect the silos. 'I'he scheme could not be inaugnrated 
without the money, and one of the conditions is that 
we shall make the earliest possible effort to have the 
necessary legislation passed, and get to work on the 
construction of the bulk handling ·equipment. Those 
who propose to lenil the money are not prepared to 
wait indefinitely. 

3139. An objection has been taken to the effect 
that the agreement is one-sir1ed inasmuch as you are 
to be given the exclusive right to erect silos at sidings 
you may select, hut there is no obligation on your 11art 
to erect them, anc1 that though you have the right to 
rec·eive that wheat at stations where you erect silos, 
tl1ere is no obligation upon you to actually receive it~ 
--It seems to me to be an absurd objection because we 
have been working assiduously to obtain authority to 
provirle a bulk handling installation, and have negot
iated to obtain the necessary finance. The suggestion 
that we would involve ourseln'S in the expense of ex
perimental work and of those negotiations and yet not 
go forward with foe 1vork constitutes an objection that 
I cannot understand. What safeguard could be sug
gested more than the bona fidcs of the efforts we have 
made~ 

3140. Would there be any obje'Ction to the inclusion 
in the Bill of provision for an obligation on the part 
of the Trust to receive all wheat tendered at any siding 
where silos have been provided, provided that the wheat 
is f.a.q.1-None whatever, so far as I am concerned, 
and I am sure the trustees >rnuld not raise any objec
tion. 

3141. As to the particular sidings you would select 
for the erection of bulk handling facilities, would there 
be any objection to a schedule being attached to the 
Rill R<'tting out those sitlings 01-'l'hat is a matter that 
woul1l require cleliberation, because the work of erecting 
n bulk handling installation is a big task, extending 
over a large aTea and it would require to be organised. 
1 !. would not be a sound plan to erect plant here and 
then erect more at a considerable distance away in an
other part of the State. There should be some orgmiised 
system in connection with the erection of the plant ancl 
the supervision,, so as to · S·ecure the best results. 

3142. That is not the point of view I had in mind. 
Obviously there is a part of the State where it would 
be highly remunerative for silos that are erected, be
cause there would be a large supply of wheat available. 
'I'here may be other ar·eas where there will not be the 
same quantities of wheat available, and therefore they 
will not be so remunerative?-Suppose we erected the 
plant in blocks so as to make the best use 
of the gangs of men employed and the supervision ~vail
able, i.t would hardly be possible to select a block any
where that would not include varying classes of sid
ings large and small. 

3143. Would you object to the inclusion of a schedule 
setting out the sidings where the work would be under
taken ~-If that schedule were drawn up by some per
son or body, that would keep in view the n~cessity for 
the effective organisation of the work, there would be 
no objection at all. 

3144. :With regard to the provision iu the f'.i~l. re
garding the levying of charges and tolls, some cnt1c1s:r_n 
has been voiced regarding the vagueness of. the p_rovi
sion because power is given to the Trust, with the ap
pro;al -0£ the Governor, to vary those charges a; any 
time ~-That, of course, is a necessary powe;-. Should 
there be a drought, the quantity of whe~t rnceived woulc: 
be much smaller, and the charges might have to be 
varied upwards. On the other hand, ~houlcl there be 
a bumper season, the Trust woulcl possibly Teduce the 
charges ancl still provide the necessary amount to meet 
interest and sinking fund payments to the lenders of 
the money. , 

3145. Does it not amount to this, that the whole of 
the scheme, in order that it may present an attractive. 
appearance, must be based on an assumed harvest of 
25 million bushels at leas't~-We based our case on a 
harvest of 32 million bushels. 

3146. If, instead of a 32-million bushel cr-0p, you 
hacl one of 20 millions, the attractiveness of the scheme 
would be eiitirely absent~ Under those conditions your 
costs would be higher than urnler the bag system?---
For that particular year there would probably have to 
be some variati.on in the clmrgcs, hut' that would be 
compensated for in other years when the crop was larger. 

3147. Then the benefits of the scheme depenc1 upon 
the volume of the crop~-Undoubtec11y. 

3148. There wonlc1 be disadvantages if the crop were 
small~-We coulfl only base our estimates on averag0 
experience. 

3149. And possibly, if the er.op were sufficiently 
small, instead of being of advantage the scheme would 
have some disaclvantages, because of the ca"])ital cost 
loaded on to the small crop?-That is so. At the same 
time I am quite certain the scheme would not show dis
advantages as between bulk and bag handling. 

3150. Even with a small crop~-Even with a small 
crop. 

3151. You may wish to deal with the constitution 
of the board, which, under the Bill, is to comprise four 
tnlStees of the Wheat Pool, one member appointed h;' 
the Governor, and two elected by the wheat growers~-
I say very definitely that I consider that provision 
neces'sary. · In the first place, credit for the p_:::eparation 
of the scheme, for all the preliminary worlc, the exµensc 
that has attached to the preIJaratOTy efforts and tlw 
evolution of the scheme is due to the \Vhcat Pool and 
the co-operative movement. Outsiiie those orga11isations1 

with the oole exception of the present Minister for 
Works and the DirecTor of Agriculture, I know of no 
one interested in the wheat trade who has given the 
slightest attention to the provision of a system of bulk 
handling of wheat that would be economical and repre
sent a saving t.o the far:giers. That matter has been 
entirely ignoTed by other wheat merchanc1isera, but tho 
Wheat Pool and the co-operative_ movement have inter
ested themselves in the matter for a number of years, 
collecting inl'ormation and ma.king trials. In 1925 WI' 

had a trial shipment of wheat in lmlk and we have been 
carrying on investigation work since then. We havP 
expended money in connecti.on with installations anrl 
later we put in the experimental installations at sid
ings along the Dowerin-Merredin loop. Our work in 
tliat regard represents some claim on our part to have 
some say in connection with the control of the scheme. 
The next point I would urge is the fact that the :finan
cial people in London are willing to advance money for 
the erection of the installation, whieh i8 r1ue to tho 
repute of the trustees in London in connection with the 
merchandising of wheat, and is also clue to the fa.ct that 
we are in a position to make aYailahle SUl!lS of moneY 
in London for the payment of interest am1 sinking funrl 
charges. The next point is that they have called upon 
us to provide a guarantee from our reserve funds to an 
amount sufficient to provide for one year's .interest and 
sinking fund payments. That is required as a guarantee 
of go-0d faith. 

3l52. What does that amount to ~-To ahout £70,000. 
3153. Are there any other ri-ohits vou wish to malt<' 

in regard to the constitution of the board as nroposed 
in the Bill ~-The four trustees of the Wheat Pool arp 
undoubtedly very largely renresentative of the wheat
growers of Western Australia.. Dming last vear riro
mises were signed by 6,089 fnl'rners who are wheat 
growers, and we estimate that there are 8.500 p-rowers 
of marketable wheat. Therefore we have about 70 rwr 
cent. of those who· are Pool members, and therefore have 
a voice in the election of the four trustees. Until such 



time as we roach the stage where th~ payments from 
tile bulk haudlino· institution over payments made by 
the farmers reach" a satisfactory proportion of the total 
expenditure, the trustees haso to sho.ulcler a very co11-
sicterablo moral and financial obligation. Dunng that 
time we think it is reasonable, in view of that '°bliga
tion that we should have the measure of control that 
is p~·ovidod in the Bi~l. l would not . be _£avo.~rable to 
tho trustees undertakrng that respo11s1b1hty, 1f we are 
to undertake that whid1 is outlined in the Bill, if we 
were to practically relinquish control t-0 a majority of 
others w110 \Yero not so representative. 

i:ll54. The form the criticism takes is that the four 
rnemlwrs \Vho will be the trustees of the Wheat Pool 
will constitute the governing authority inasmuch as they 
will be able to do whatever they think fit, with the re
sult that the appointment of a rnprcsentative by the 
Governor and two by the wheatgrowers may have no 
effect whaternr, if the four trustees are unanimous in 
regard to any action 'l-1 do not agree. If the three 
other meuibers strenuously objected to any course sug
gested by tho trustees, it would have a strong 11101'al 
influence because we woukl not be able to stancl up anc1 
justify ourselves to the wheatgrowers if we acloptecl a 
colll'se to which the others strenuously objected. In 
such circumstances our position would not lie tenable. 
We rest our case on the fact that over a long period 
of years as a non-profit·-ma.king organisation all our 
efforts have been rlirectecl to the improvement -0f the 
handling ancl marketing of wheat entirely in the inter
ests of the farmers, and we claim very definitely that 
we have justified our claims by the gains we have made. 
The co-operative movement is entirely responsible, with .. 
out exception, for every improvement that has been 
effected in connection with the facilities in the receival 
ancl handling of wheat at sidings. I first grew and de
livered wheat to a siding in the year 1909, ancl T testify 
from personal experience to the very great improvement 
which has been effected on the initiative of the co
operative movement. We of the co-ol?e1:ative movement 
were the first to provide the elevator, to provide separ
ate improved weighbl'idges, to provide the facilities for 
the care of wheat; and we have always been followed by 
onr competitors; never have we had the example set to 
us. Those things have 15een clone aml pioneered by the 
co-operative movement. The trusfees of the Wheat 
Po-0! have effected very great improvement in connec
tion with the marketing of our wheat overseas. Costs 
to-day are lower than they were in pre-w:w ~'ears. 

3155. Costs of what?-Many of the marketing costs 
are lower than they were in pre-war years. Our hand
ling costs are lower than thev were in tlw vears of the 
compulsory wheat pool, and our lrnm1ling costs are lower 
than those of any of our competitoTS in Western Aus
tralia, and also lower than those of any wheat handlers 
in the Eastern '8tates who make the figures available. 
Those are facts which, I eonsicler, entitle us to claim 
that we have acted entirely in the interests of the wheat
grower. We make n.o profit, anrl any benefits we flerive 
from our work and our organisation go hack to the 
wheatgrower. · 

3156. And therefore you contend that the representa
tion to the Trust on this goveming bony is n-0t exces
sive ~-I do, and, further, I claim tli-at it ~vill he entire!Y 
in the interests of the farmers. I would have no oli
.iection to the two representatives of the wlwatgrowers 
being· chosen by those who are n.ot pool men, lw non-
poolers. · 

3157. Under the Art it is set out that thev are g·oin g 
tr> be chosen by the wheatgrowers, hut there iR 110 defi
nition of "wheatgrower" in the Bill. Sert.ion 15 vro
dfles for it. How is it nr·onosed to determine the Hs~. 
of growers who are to elecT- tlrnse two representatives o/ 

-U woulcl be cleterminecl by those who 1vere pror!ucern 
-we would keep a register of those who uti.liseil the 
bulk ham1ling facilities. 

3158. But are there manv wlwatgTowers outsiflp 
of them~ The Bill provicles that these two members are 
to be electecl bv the wlwatrrrowers, mul it further pro
vides that the Governor sliall settle the list of 12Town1·s. 
That is all. The matter is left entire1v in tlw aiT. How 
is the Trust to settle tlw list? \Vho is to lw on ii"?
The proposal was, of course, that the,- 1rnulc1 he eledz'<l 
by all wheatgrowers. ' 

3159. That is what is in the Bin to-(lay?-Yes. 
3160. Ts there anv rec or cl obtain a bk of the 11 ~mes 

and addresses of all 1~hentgrn\wrs ?-Yes. 
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3161. \Vhere can it be obtainec11-We can provide a 
rncord of over 7 ,000 of them. 

3162. Those are only wheatgrowers who dealt in the 
voluntary pool?-Yes, 7,600. There would be about 900 
others, and their names and :addresses •rnuld be easy 
to obtain. 

3163. Well, the Governor has to do it. Do you wish 
to say anything further about tho governing authority! 
How many years does the scheme contemplate the exist
ence of the governing authority with those four members 
being compulsory members of the Wheat Pool ?-Dur
ing such period as the recouping of the payment for 
the scheme is lJeing macle to those who lend the 
money. When that is completed, then the proposal is 
to form an organisation of those farmers who then con
tributed to that cost. 

3164. That is providecl by the Bill ?-They are to 
own the scheme. 

3165. How long are they going to he~ How long 
do you suggest this shoulcl last ?-The estimated time 
is a period of 10 years. 

3166. How long do you suggest the governing au
thority created under Clause 14 is to continue ?-Ten 
years is estimated. Of course there would be a possi
bility of some of the members being changed during 
the interim. There might be a change in the personnel 
of the trustees. 

3167. But still there would be four members on that 
boanl who would be members of the Trust; that is to 
say, would he trnstees ?-The proposal is that they 
should continue until the capital cost of the scheme is 
paid off. 

3168. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Or 10 years?-Yes. 
3169. By the CHAIRMAN: We were told by Mr. 

Harper that very possibly, as tho result of the instib
tion of bulk handling, farmers would carry out their 
own pooling arrangements; that it would he open to 
a farmer, instead of giving his wheat, as he does at 
present, to the voluntary pool, to average his o\vn price, 
selling his certificates any time during the year. Diel 
,rou reacl that part of the evidence ?-No, I clid not. 
That would not he pooling, it would simply be the same 
thing as a man does to-clay when he stores wheat to try 
to pick the market. 

3170. Mr. Harper put it this way: that the institu
tion of this bulk handling is inimical to the est:.ibliRh
ment of the Wheat Pool, because in course of time it 
vYill ten cl on a much larger sea le to farmers eventua Uy 
selling their wheat, or to help them to hola their wheat 
over from time to time, averaging the price themselves~ 
-I am not prepared to dogmatise as to what the re
sults will be. I am saying this, that the pool will gain 
no pecuniary a cl vantage from this scheme; none what
ever. The pool will undertake aclclitional responsibilities 
of a serious nature. We get no pecuniary advantage, 
ancl I can only say that we clo these things entirely 
out of our view that they will be of advantage to the 
fnm1er. As to just exactly how the farmer himself will 
re-act to the scheme, ancl how it will affect him in the 
marketing of his whe.at, I am not prepared to indulge 
in any prophesy. That is a matter of opinion on the 
part of Mr. Harper. I am not prepared to express 
an opinion. 

3171. Can you express an opinion as to whether in 
this Bill there should not he a periocl fixed as regards 
the governing authority rontinuing, as provic1ec1 in 
Clause 14, instead of providing that it shall continue 
nntil all the capital moneys have been paid off, that 
period of tirne?-I am quite prepared to fix a period 
of 10 years. 

C\172. Oh well, 10 years, yes; what about five years? 
-I do not anticipate that the payment will he· macle 
in five years. 

3173.· No, it will not he; lrnt this goyeming au
thmity is not exactly a means for making Tepayment. 
Some other governing authority, elected on some· othm 
some clifferent, basis, might equally Tepay the monev; 
it is chargecl with the duty of Tepaying the money ·i1; 
the Bm, is it noH-Yes. · 

3174. The governing authority lrns to provide every 
~'ear a certain amount of money for interest ancl repay
ment of capital moneys, irrespective of whether the 
authority is electecl or not. Is not that so?-Yes. 

3175. Therefore it is only the question of the mocle 
of election that we are ~oneerned with~ Do you see 
any personal objection to fixing a term of, say, :five 

) 
I 
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years to the governing authority being elected in the 
manner provided by Clause 14, and thereafter allowing 
it to be elected generally by tho growers ?-That, of 
course, is a difficult matter to answer, because the point 
that we keep in view is that so long as we have respon
~ibility in connection with this particular proposal, that 
is to say, the manner in which the monex is to be paid, 
the source from which it is to be borrowed, if there were 
any change in the constitution we woulc1 want to be 
sure that we could relieve ou:rselves of that responsi
bility; that is to say, if a cliange were made, that we 
could relieve ourselves of our responsibility without any 
serious detriment to ourselves or to the pool as an or
ganisation. 

3176. You are now speaking of the £70,000 ?-No; 
more than that. The· general fact that not only our re
sponsibility in connection with this scheme, but out 
general responsibility to financial circles in London, 
from whom we have to borrow money for the financng 
of our pooling arrangements, shall be observed. 

3177. That is a moral responsibility~-A mornl re
sponsibility. 

3178. If you divide the matter into two, your legal 
responsibility of £70,000 would, I presume, be wiped out 
in the five years~ Your £70,000 is only a gua.rantee that 
this scheme will be put into working order, and thnt 
the necessary authority will be obtained from Parlia
ment to enable those working the scheme to carry on the 
operntions~-There are other points involved A change 
in administration may so amend the conduct of the 
scheme as to seriously affect the continuation of the 
powers ancl the ultimate repayment of the whole of the 
money. 

3179. Would you object to the boarcl, at the end of 
five years, consisting of an equal number of members 
elected by the growers, equally with the number ap
pointed from the trustees of the pool, ancl then the Gov
ernment representative ~-I would not fix a period of 
five years, but I will say that as soon as it can be done 
at the end of a reasonable period, after the financial 
responsibility of the trustees in connection with the 
final repayment of the money, or the moral responsi
bility, has been relieved, then a change might be made. 

3180. That is pretty inrlefinite. Of course all morals 
are indefinite, but this is more indefinite than most 
morals. What clo you suggest~ Does that mean when 
the moral responsibility has been relieved, when that 
time arrives~-! have already stated the difficulties. 
'l1his scheme admits of quite a number of factors in the 
future. There is the attitude of Governments. There 
is the possibility of a 0hange of administration, of 
people coming in who are not so much concerned about 
the repayment of the money as they are in regard to 
cutting down payments. With those things in view I 
am not prepared to tie myself to the definite term that 
you suggest. 

3181. Is there anything further you want to say 
a bout the provisions of the Bill ?-I just want to deal 
with those questions of control. There is one other 
point, ancl that is that in connection with the proposals 
which we drew up we provided for arbihation in case 
of disputes in reg~rcl to dockages, and we also provided 
for proposals assuring a fair deal to those merchandisers 
who would have to receive their wheat from us, in re
gard to a proper rotation in connection with the delivery 
of wheat for shipment, or to mills. That rotation 
would be determined by the rotation in which they 
lodged the storage warrants which they acquired. 

3182. Those proposals have not be incluclecl in the 
Bill, but are provided for, I presume--~-In the 
regulations. 

3183. Under Section 23, is that so~-Yes. 
3184. Will those proposals meet the objections raiser1 

as to a possible injustice by way of dockage, or also a 
possible injustice to merchants by not delivering wheat 
to them when they have the ships waiting?-Yes. In
ferior wheat that was non'.millable or non-shippable 
would not be received in the bins. It would be kept 
separate. 

3185. In bulk or in bags ~-In bags. It would be 
much easier under the bulk handlmg scheme to prevent 
the delivery of wheat of that character. At the present 
time a man can put in the iniddle of a load the inferior 
wheat. The outside bags are sampled anfl of course he 

can get away with it. Under this ~ystem each container 
has to be emptied to the bottom of the elevators, or 
alternatively emptied into the boot from a spout 
in a bulk transport arrangement and you can see whether 
inferior wheat is being delivered. 

3186. What would happen then'?-The farmer would 
have to cleliver that kind of wheat in bags. 

3187. If there were a case of a farmer bringing a 
bacl quantity of wheat, how would you detect iU-If it 
were not in the category of non-millable or no1l!-ship
pable wheat, it would be included, but the sample would 
be clocked. All merchandisers ancl slilppers of wheat 
to-day receive wheat that is below f.a.q., but they dock 
it.. That wheat goes into the bag stack. 

3188. I thought you said that by reason of wheat 
being loatlecl in bulk, inferior wheat would be detected 
at once, oven though the farmer who wanted to swindle 
mixed it up with good w11eat~-If he puts a quantity 
in the miclcllo of the load and only the outside of the 
loacl is sampled, he can get away with it. Anyone who 
has seen the delivery of wheat at the bulk installation 
can tell whether there is smut in the wheat or whether 
inferior wheat is being put in. 

8189. Then you require bags for tha.H-For noN.
millable or non-shippable. If it is below f.a.q. it is 
clocked. 

3190. What percentage of wheat would be non-mill
able or non-shippable~-A very small percentage. The 
percentage of smutty wheat to-day in Western Austra
lia is not much. There 18 no reason why anyone should 
gTow smutty wheat in Western Australia. Non-millable 
wheat might arise through a V!)ry severe visitation of 
rnst. But tha.t also is a rare occurrence in Western 
Australia. 

3191. Then the percentage of bags required to deal 
with emergencies would be very sma1H-Ven- small. 

3192. By Mr. RICHARDSON: You said that the 
Wheat Pool Trust was a non-profit-making organisation. 
Can you tell us how that £70,000 that you have in hand. 
was made up ~-From the very small frnctions, helm~ 
one-eighth, ancl which were put into a reserve fund. 
That be longs to the members of the Pool. It is a very 
small amount per annum that has accumulate<'! ancl \Ve 
have made judicious investni:ents in connection with 
cowpleting the co-operative chain in the marketing of 
our wheat, and over the years the amount has aeeumu
latecl. 

3193. By the CHAIRMAN: Less than one-eighth,_ 
A fraction less. 

3194. By Mr. RICHARDSON: How clo vou arrive 
at less than one-eighth ~-That is, per bush~l. 

ill95. So that it actually belongs to the farmers~
That is so; it is a res:rve fu~d belonging to them. 

3196. Have you theu sanction to give that guaran
tee~-Yes. 

3197. By Hon. W. D . .JOHNSON: Regarding the 
Chairman's question ab.out the term of frvc yea1:s for 
the control as proposed- under the Bill and. then a 
change to take place, can you see any objection to a 
change taking place in five years if Parliament accepts 
the responsibility of relieving the four trustees of a 11 
their obligations in regard to raising the money?-I 
would have no objection to that. · 

3HJ8. Then the Pool would continue to operate apart 
altogether from this control of the handling?-That is 
BO. 

3199. You say you are not prepared to endorse the 
oprnrnn expressed hy Mr. Harper and Mr. Teasdale that 
bulk lianr11ing is likely to injure the Pool; you do not 
share that fear~-I clo not say I am not prepared to 
f'nclorse it. T am not prepared to venture a prophecy 
on the matter. The pooling is more affecterl to-cla~· 
by the pressure of creditors than by otlier factors. If 
those factors were removed, we ~ould maintain our 
strenQ'th :mrl our prestige. -

3200. Of course that is a gi-owing influence~-At 
present it is. It is a. very serious fart~1· i11 limiting the 
freerlom .of the farmer to act on his own initiative. 

3201. With regard to the propose.1 regulations, have 
not the trustees submitted to the Government suggested 
regulations dealing with a lot of the questions. raiserl 
hy the Chairman~-Yes. 

3202. Could those proposed regulations be produeed ~ 
Could Mr. Thomson produce them 9-Yes, eithrr J\fT. 
Braine or Mr. Thomson. 
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3203. Under the Bill there is a proposal that 281 bins 
shall l:·e put in, or equipped; do you see any ohjcction to 
this being definitel.Y set ont in the Bill '!--No. We lrn n 
that flxcd in our mind. 

3204. In :rnur tentati,-e arrangement 11·ith the finan
eiers, Jtayc ;·on gh-en an undertaking tlrnt )"OU will equil' 
281 sirlings ?-Undoubtedl.;-. 

320:). Ancl you haw no objection to guar:inkeing 
to Parliament that you will equip the 28H-N one what
ever. I fear I misunderstood the Chairman. I was 
under the impression thnt this Committee or sonw other 
authorit;· would sn;·, ''You must rlo this or )"OU muc.;t 
do that.'' 

3206. By the CHAIR:VIAN: The ]Joint of the 1:rit
idsm was that there wns no obligation on your part 
to er·c'ct silos at any particular place?-All our infor
mation is based on the selected sidings and our know
it'rlgc of tlw wheat cleliwred. 

3207. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Do you think 
it woulrl he practicable to fix a handling and storage 
rate to extend over a fixed period ~-I think tha.t our 
proposal that an ach-isoT;· committee of fnrnwrs after 
the expericnee of tlw first season should consult on the 
matter, is the best proposal. 

3208. Ha,-e you founcl in prnctit-e that it is ucee~sary 
to have the rnte reviewed aud fixed every year~-We 
do call in the advisory council which is elected by the 
wheatgrowers, to rlpproYu of the rate eycry yerlr. 

3209. Do the members of the eoundl tnke n keen 
interest and probe the handling ehmges tlioronghl)- ?
They do. 

3210. Eaeh year the handling eharges umler the Pool 
rue revicwecl ~-Yes. 

3211. Have you any eonnection \Yith the administra
tion of vVestraliau Fanners ·?--None \\·hatcvcL 

3212. Haye you evPr been diredcrl in m1;» way hy 
the vVcstraliau Farmers ?-No, we lrnYc hoen in complete 
control of our operations. I have never been a director 
of 1llf estralian Farmers. 

3~13. Arc any of the others-::Vfr. ""fouger 1-No. :\fr. 
Harper eame on to the Pool as a i·epresentath-e of the 
Co-operative' Federation when the farnwrs met together 
to organise the Pool. He came on as a representative 
of the Co-operative :E'ecleration which is a non-trading 
organisation, a wrt of guardian spirit of the eo-opern
tive movement. It was in that capacity that he t'.fUlll' 

ou the Pool. 
:J214. By Hou. A. :\frCALLTTM: Haw' .''OU an)· fig

ures relating to the eost in Canacla from the farmers' 
wagons to the o'>·erseas market ·?-·-Yes; these figure's arc 
prepared by the Board of Grain Commissioners for 
Canada: -

Approrcimate Average Chairges between the Procliicer in· 
-western (.)u11ada 011r7 the A rriwcl of Steru/1rT !Cl 
Lircrpool Docks per /;usliel of Wlieat-1930 Srnso11. 

1. Heeeiving at eountry elevator, weighing, 
elevating, spouti u g, insuranee against 
loss hy fire and storing for 15 days, 
loading into cars for shipments, cost of 
inspection ancl weighing, Lake Ship
pers and Government registration fees 
and selling to exporter on Winnipeg 
market 

~. Jfailway freight rate from aYerage western 
point to Fort William-Port Arthur tm -
minal elevators 

3. Unloa(ling at terminal elevato1· Fort Wil
liam-Port Arthur, elevating, weighing, 
r·loaning, spouting, insurance against 
loss by fire and storing for H5 claJS 
ancl loading into n'ssel or cars for ship
ment (inclurliug oubrnrcl inspection 
ancl weighing fer's, T,ake Shippers' and 
(;ovcrnmcnt registration fees an(l mar
ine insurance) 

4. Lake freight Tak from Fort William-Port 
Arthur to Montreal (inducling trim
ming charges, ont-turu insm·ance, ancl 
ff:"tnsfer of chm·ges at Pmt Colhorne 
-if transfened to smaller naft 
through the Government elevator) 

Per hushel. 

5 cents. 

" 

" 

5. J~lcvation of grain from steamer at Mon
treal, weighing, storage aT1c1 insurance 
against loss by fire or explosion for 
1 0 days and loading into ocean steam
ers (including brokers' fees) 

'l'otal charges for all services between 
producer ancl f.o.b. ste:nner at 
::\Iontreal-1wr bushel of wheat 

G. A pprnximate average - cost of freight aml 
insurance. Montreal to Liverpool, 1930 
s·eason, per bushel of wheat 

'l'otal costs hetwcen producer arnl 
Liverpool <lock-per bushel of 

1 cent. 

30 cents. 

" 

wlieat ~H n'nts. 

3215. How does that eornpare with oursf-It would 
vary by about 1c1. a hushel, slightly higher. The flgure 
largely depends on the rnte t'f ocean freight. Our 
freights at present arc lm1-, aud so we 'rnuld show an 
advantage, but at times, \Yhen our freight is higher, we 
woulc1 be equal, or slightly hig·hcr as between the aver
age siding in the country nnd Liverpool. 

3216. The Canatlian ocom1 freights would be much 
lower than ours?-Yes, tlw '1YPrage in that year was 
4112 cents. 

3217. The cost from the farmer's wagon to the port 
of shipment would be higher in Canada than here?
Yes, there are so many more> hanrllings. To get a com
parable case here, we wtmlcl take th<' flrst item, the 
country charges, ancl the ifom dealing with the receiving 
anc1 delivery at Fort William :uHl Port Arthur, which 
would correspond to om·s in the country and at Fre
mantle. 

3218. From the time the wlwat leaves the farmer's 
wag-on in Canada to the port of shipment it costs a goof! 
cleal more than it does here?-They approximate to one 
another. 

3219. Because of the :3hortcr freight the Canadians 
have~-Yes. 

3220. Do you know the 1iercentage of storage ac
eornmoclation at countn- siclings in the New South vYales 
scheme~-No. 

3221. You have never exami11er1 thnt?-Only from thC' 
standpoint of the convenience it gives tho farmer in de
livering at the rate ·which suits him. 

3222. We hacl a photogniplt showing a string of 
migons waiting~-A reprncludion of that photograph is 
in the papers in :''OUJ' pnc<s('ssion. 

3223. You know the position ?--Yes. 
3224. But you clo not know what percentage of silo 

accommodation is provir1erl at those sidings~-No. 
3225. On what basis r1ir1 YOU work ont the percent

age of silo accommodation in Tour scheme ~-On th0 
J,asis of past experienre in the 11anr1ling and rec8iving 
fif wheat. 

3226. But you have hnrl i10 c'XPCTience in the lin.nd
ling of bulk ~heaH-\¥e lrnw taken our experience of 
t.he receiving of wheat in lings nnrl made an allowance 
for incrensecl celerity of rlelivery. 

il227. You are expeetinq; the rail'1-nYs to shift it 
quicker than they clid lwfore?-Wc arc partly making 
provision by the size of the storage. I prefer you to 
ask that question of those hrrnrlilng wheat on behalf of 
the Trust. 

3228. But you are one of the trustees responsible 
fOT thfa scheme. You do nnt wnnt us to tako the word 
of officials, clo you~-WP •nnt to give you the infor
mation from those who tlenl T1"itl1 the hamlling on our 
behalf. -

il229. But you are asking Pnrliament to haml over 
big responsibilities to you, aJ1(1 you have been stressing 
reasons why you should be given those responsibilities 
anc1 powers. So it is to you, not to ofiicials, that 'Par
liament will look~-We can snrplv yoi1 with that in
formation. It is reliable nncl satisfactory. 

3230. That doesn't answer my question. I "·ant tn 
know on what you have basc11 the percentage storage 
accommodation which your scheme provides. You sa;
it is on past experience, which hns heen limited to bags. 
Then you say you are relying on the railways getting 
quicker despatch ~-We are relying on past experience 
with an allowance from the knowledge we have that de-
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livery will be speeded up -under tlw hulk system. And 
we have had experience of bulk during the past s~ason. 

3231. Can we take it you are rnlying on the railways 
to shift the wheat from the sidiugs more quickly than 
they dicl when it was baggecl ~-There >Yill be s~me 
speeding-up by the railways, because bulk harnllmg 
will facilitate the delivery of wheat. 

3232. What if the rnilways do not shift i'. mo;e 
riuickly and the cleliveries are facilita tee~ 9-;-W e will still 
be able to provicle storage at country s1drngs .. w_ e have 
to do it uncler bag handling and we can do it Just as 
well ui1der bulk clelivery. vVe provecl that last seasou. 
We expected to receive just over 600,000 bush~ls, and 
\Ve actually received 1,250,000 bushels. We c11~ that 
without any congestion or holcling-up the farmers m any 

wa~ · 1 1 B 3233. By the CHAIRMAN: How was it cone:- Y 
providing emergency storage. 

3234. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: The scheme shows 
that you are providing 54 per cent. storage accommoda
tion in the country~-J\fore than 54 per cent.; we are 
providing 70 per cent. . r 

:123:). T urluding the bulkheacls ~-x_ es. . _ 
32:l6. But you are providing- silos repr,;sentrng o4 

11er cent. ?-We are providing storage for '.o per cent. 
3237. It is not in the scheme. Your -figure~ sh?w 

clParlv that }'OU rue provicling- 50 per cent. m st10 
aecou~moclation. Mr. Thomson a1111 . Mr. :r=;arper ac1-
mittec1 tlwt?-I woulcl have workecl lt out .. uH1 I ex
pectecl being questionecl on this. 

3388. Do you know whether in Cm;acl~ th_ev have. a 
set percentage of the output of ~he clrntnct 111 the silo 
ac.commoclation at siclings~-No, m Canada they have a 
number of elevators at country siclings, ancl that n:1mber 
is not determinecl by tl1e quantity of wlreat clehvered 
at the siding. . . 

3239. The clifferent interests have their own silos at 
the sidings f-The reason is t~at until 1930 unclei; the 
Canaclian Grain Act wheat delivered at a country s1c1mg 
hacl to go to the terminal helonging to the company 
that ownecl the country elevator at which the wheat was 
cleliverecl. The result was that in _order to. get ~he 
wheat into their terminals, the vanous gra111-deah;1g 
firms hacl to erect country installation. The countr~- 111-
stallation was regardecl merely as. a conve;iience ~n orc1e1· 
that they might get the wheat ;r;to their ter1:11:nals so 
as to obtain the big profits ans111g from nnxrng- the 
gracles for the marketing of wheat overseas. That was 
how the considerable number of elevators came to be 
erectecl at the railway points. Under the ai;1~nc1ment 
of the Canadian Grain Act in 1930, that p~·ons1on _was 
repealecl, ancl the farmer coulcl elect to wluch ternn;ial 
his wheat would go. So the elevators had no relat10'1 
to the quantity of wheat. They were merely part of. a 
ehain clesigned by the grain-dealing -firms .to get .the big 
profits aTising from mixing wheat at their ternu;rnls. 

3240. The milway companies also have then· own 
eJo,·ators?~Not many of them. 

3241. You say the congestion of '"heat at Fremantlo 
\rnuld be avoiclecl by your shipping- policy. When von 
sav "vour" shipping policy, whom clo you. m:an~-I 
mean ;ve avoid it. As a marketing orgamsah011.' we 

We know the rate of delivery arrange our programme. 
by the railways. 

3242. You are speaking only for the Pool now?
Yes. 

3243. What about the merc.hants~-I presume they 
do the same. 

8244. How will they provicle against cougestion. at 
the port~ You can, because you are the trustees ownrng 
the elevator, ancl you know what wheat you have there. 
But what woulcl be the position of the merchants ?-We 
shall have an obligation to cleliver wheat to the mer
chants and of course we shall have to clo exactly as we 
clo as' a Pool to-day, in connection with our ~hipping 
programme. We shall have to anange onr clehvery of 
wheat accorclingly. 

3245. What if your arrnngt>mcnts in that wn,v 
clashed "·ith those of the nwrehants? You might want 
all the berthing accommoclation for ~-our ships.--Nat
urall1· if we were acting as handling agents for the 
>Yhol;~ of th0 >Yheat, in order to reduce the cost of 
reeeiYing \Yhcat, ·wp \Yonld lu1ye to g·i\Te facilities, ;i1'd 

would have to give a fair deal to the merchants, but 
they in tnrn would have to clo exactly as they <1o Ile ·.;, 

namely, arra11ge their shippi11g progra1:1me. They in.ust 
clo it now, a11tl they would haYe to assist us by makrng 
their shipping anangernents kuo,Yu to us. What would 
preYont their tloing that'? , 

324G. They have not to cousult you no1L x ou do nut 
enter illto the pictmc. Thc·y bring in theiT ships and 
load their wheat?-'I'hey han the knowlc(lge. 

3247. They do not ba,·e to cousult you. They haye 
their mYn wheat at 1''remantle and they hring their 
ships in aml loacl them. That position "'.oulc1 J;ie .en
tirely altere(l under vour proposal. Then slnppmg 
programme >i-oulc1 (1c1;enc1 upon how you coulcl gh-e 
them clelivery?-Yes 

3248. vVh
0

at if }"Olll' anaHgements for your O'iV!l 

ships clashed 1Yith the anangements made by merchants 
for their ships?-There must be preference in accord
anre witli the rntation provic1ec1 for unclcr the regula
tions. 

3249. We lmn' no such proposifr n before us. Where 
cloes that oceud-vVe haw certainly proviclcc1 fol' it 
in our proposnls. I pr-osume the Minister woulc1 pro
vide for it nncler regulations. 

3250. It is not in the proposed law. 'l'here has been 
no suggestion to that ei'foct made to us'?-I know that 
in preparing tht• scheme we rcalisecl that such mrrtters 
would hm·e to be prnvic1er1 for, aucl that we woulcl have 
to give a fail' c1eal to the ships of merchants. 

~l2fil. Is there any objection to that being s-et out. 
in the ]a,Y?--I\·one whaten•r; we propose that it shoultl 
be. 

3252. You were consulted regarding- the clrafting of 
the BilH-Thern is provision for it in the regulations. 

32:53. You propose to leave it to regulations. Woulcl 
it not be better to set it ont in the measure ~-I have 
been a member of Parliament ancl a :Jl,finisteT, and I 
know that regulations have all the power of law, aml 
are just as -effectiYe. 

3254. I have had experience of ;trying to get regula
tions through P:uliam•_'nt, or rather (\f preventing one 
House disagreeing to regulations~-! wish to say defin
itely that it would be an obligation on us to make 
some satisfactory provision assuring merchants that 
there will he fair an(l equitable treatment in the ck
liver7 of >Yheat. 

3255. You ran reaclih~ sec wheTP th-e fear of 1ner
chants arises. Now they can anange their own ship
ping heeause tlwy are in possession of the wheat. Un
rler the Bill it is propose(] that they will not have pos
session of the ,1-heat. 'l'hey will lrn 1·e to make arrange
ments for their ships, and thc1 peopln who will have 
possPssion of their wheat will he ini·erestecl in market
ing their own wheat overseas. Is not that the position? 
Yes. 

32:56. Yon are eompetitors with the merchants in 
the mm·kets of the world?-That is so. 

3257. Do not yon think thnt befor,, Parliament 
pnsserl the lrrn· safeguards should lie insertecl f-Yes; 
if tlwTe is an~· fear that it would not ho acleqnately or 
equitably done uudcw l'·egulation, it shoul<l be incluclecl 
in the law. It is essential that there sT1011lc1 be an as
snranee of a fair deal to all if authority for sjngle 
Jrnnr1ling is giYen. · 

32.iR. Tt might operate tho otlin 'rny" Tt mi;::ht 
he that tlw merchants would not arrange shipping, and 
congestion at the Fremantle silos would occur. Tho 
P(301 might not he able to ship all the wheat, or you 
might he compelkcl to ship f111 !'OUr wheat on an un
favoura h le overseas market ?-W-c >rnukl ha ye to bo 
guicled largely hy the lo<lging of wanants. Wo are 
able under existing anangements, 1Yhereby ,,-~ hanclle 
a considerable proportion of the wheat, to avoicl con
gestion nt FremantlP. We try to anange for as much 
loacling- as possible clirect from the trucks to the ships. 

32Gfl. We am told that only ahout 20 per cent. of 
the wheat is stored ~-W c regard as one of the vital 
rnnsi<lerations storage at the country ~iding, that being 
the eheapcst ancl safest point of storage. 

3260. You have no objection to provision being mflfle 
in the mPasure for those safeguarcls?-None whaten'r; 
I think it shoulcl be macle. 

3261. Yon saicl yon thought the institution of bulk 
lrnnclling· woulrl compel the miller to pay for the con
tain r that yon my the fru1rer pavs for now~-Yes. 

3'.'Ci2. Ho\y <lo ,;on think tlrnt will affeet the markt'r
ing of our flour iU: the worlcl's market~-I clo i;ot think 
it wou1c1 be a very serious impecliment. 
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3263. It would be an additional charge for the miller 
to meet9-Yes. 

3264. Would he not in all probability say he woulil 
]Jay less for the wheat, and pass on the cost of the bag 
to the farmer in that way I-After all, he tlannot always 
pass it back to the farmer. 

3265. I think he would do so. Have you any figures 
relating t-0 the importation of wheat into China and 
Japan during the last decade~-1 have particulars of 
the imports from Canada and the United States. 'l'he 
Gommonwealth Year Book gave figures for Australia 
up to a certain point only, but afterwards they were 
lumped and the destinations were not given in the issue 
l saw. I am trying to get that information so that I 
can complete the statement. 

3266. Can you say there ha,s l.Jeen a marked increase 
of wheat imports into the Orient in recent years~-No, 
except during the years when wheat has been particu
larly cheap. The trade is a :fluctuating one, particu
larly to China. Sometimes the importations of wheat 
in to China are very small. 

32&7. You are getting those figures for us~-Yes. 
l should like to add that China has a very large farm
ing population, and when it is said that the Chinese are 
changing fr.om rice-eaters to wheat-eaters, it has to be 
remembered that they must find a market for their rice. 
If they eat wheat, what are they going to do with their 
rice~ 'fhey must either grow wheat, or find someone 
to buy their rice. I do not think there is likely to be 
s.n increasing trade with the Orient year by year, unless 
there was a tremendous increase in international in
fluence and international settlements, with industries 
springing up and a population divorced fr.om the land. 
If the tendency were in that direction, there might be 
reason to look for an increased consumption of wheat. 
If on the other hand there was a diminution of inter-
1rntional influence, probably the tendency would be the 
other way. 

3268. You say you have no objection to the list of 
sidings at which si1os are to be erected being included 
as a schedule to the Bill~-No. 

3269. Woulcl there be any objection t-0 setting a time 
limit for the erection of the silos~-I do not think so. 
I see no objection provided the time limit were reason
able. What have you in view~ · 

3270. What have you in view~ v\That was your prn
posal regarcliug the completion of the whole lot?-I 
suppose they could be completed in two years. 

3271. You have in mind that you would be in a 
iiosition to handle the whole of the bulk wheat in two 
years ~-I see no obstacle in the way. 

3272. Is not the suggested charge of 1')11 d. for the 
handling merely an estimate ~-Yes, an estimate basec1 
on present experience. 

3273. That would be variable, would it noH-The 
chairman raised the point that if there were a smaller 
wheat crop, it might be necessary to increase the charge. 

3274. Hon. A. McOALLUM: I thought the chairman 
was referring more to the halfpenny. 

3275. The CHAIRMAN: I was speaking of the in
terest on the capital moneys. 

3276. By Hon. A. MeGALLUM: Yes, that was the 
halfpenny. I am speaking of the 1 :y,d. It is obvious 
that if the harvest fell below 32 million bushels, the 
lialfpenuy must be increased. Yon have based your 
estimates on thaU-In estimating that figure, we 'vere 
looking rather to average experience. Unless we hap
nened ou a verv serious disaster, there might be yearn 
when the cr·OD would exceed our esHmate. Tf we liad 
a barl war right at the start, it would be very serious. 
hut over a number of years, one vear would be a set-off 
aoainst another. · 

il277. There are more factors than the crop enterhw 
into tlios0 r.osts, t11ouQ:h the halfnenny charge would 
~w larg-elv governed bv the cron ~-There are .other rosts 
i.n nP,nlv everv other um1ertaking, aiJd t.liey are cov
PrNl l1y a nro;ision for .the charQ:ing of clifferf'nt rntes. 
Tf there m·e nwTcases 111 wages, we provide for them 
nni!Pr our ha11dling agreements. Contingencies of t.11at 
kinil 11'1YP to be urovideil fm'. 

'.1278. There iR a possibility of that going up~-If 
+""t. went 1;n. it would irnt make any difference in the 
1·elahve nos1tion becaus!J it wou1f1 go up in the case o-11 
h:ig-1rnil hnnclli.ng also. · 

3279. In every instance ~-I think so. If there werP 
on in1'reas0 in wages and rosts it would nsualJ~~ be rc
flf'cfod in items of that kind. 

3280. The J?ric~ of bags might fall ?-That was aaid 
last year, but it did not occur. 

3281. If exchange goes dmrn the price of bags must 
co.'.ne clown. I take it from your answers to the Chair
man ~hat you feel yourself bound by the tentative 
fina~1crnl arrangements made in London by Mr. Thom
son ?-Yes. 

3282. You _consider that if tlh' Trnst is formed these 
are the financial arrangements which should be ad~pted ~ 
-Yes. 

3283. Do you think they a.re fayourable?-Yes. They 
1rn1·e tl:e only possible arrangements at the time the 
1iegota t10ns were entered into. 

3284. Could not better aJTangements be made nowf 
-[ clo not know. 

~285. Do you know that the 1'.linister hacl an offer 
winch aRpears to.l~e much mm:e favomabld Would you 
not be m a position to consider that offm if it were 
made t? y~u ~-:-I presume there wonlcl be no objection 
to c?ns1derrng it, but I cannot express an opinion con
eermng the attitude my co-trustees would take up until 
they hacl considered it. 

3286. You feel yourself bound bv that which has 
been arranged~-Yes. ·· 
. :3287: . W oulc1 you agree to 51;4 per cent.'f-The ques

tion of mterest was left open. Those with whom we were 
negotiating were of opinion that the rate of interest 
would come down. 

3288. As it has ~-At tho time it was thong ht advis
able not to agree upon any rate of interest. 

3289. In view of the securities that are offered do 
rou not think 514 per cent. inteTest, even then, wa~ an 
exorbitant rate?-No. 

3290. The scheme is to give a monopoly of the wheat 
hanclling business, permit an unlimiterl eha ro-e to be 
made for handling, ancl there is the Govenunent "'security 
that the whole of the money, with interest will be re
turned within 10 years. In face of that th~y want fi14 
per cent. interest~-We clid not agree upon the rate. 

3291. And you do not think the rate exorbitanU
A t the time I do not think there was any other proposal 
by which the money could have been obtained at a lesser 
rate. 

3292. The Minister showed that money could be ob
tained at 4 per cent. ~-I have not seen that. 

3293. It is in the printed report hanclecl to Cabinet. 
Up to now what say have the membeTS of the Wheat 
Pool in the selection of the trnstees ~-Until the altera
tion was made by the advisory council, two trustees re
tired and were eligible for election every year by the 
pool pal'ticips.nts. 

32\14. How were they elected ~-By ballot. 
3295. Throughout the State~-At the annual meeting 

of pool participants. 
:l296. Those who attended the rnecting?-Yes. 
3297. How many usually attended thl' mceting~

A fairly large number. 
3298. You say you have 7,000 members7-We had 

6,000 participants la.st year. Under the proposed al
ternative form of election, there are 7,600 participants 
who, if they put in the promise form this year will oe 
entitled to vote for the election of the growers' council. 

3299. Up to now only those who ha\'O attendef1 the 
meeting in Perth have haJ. a sa.y~-Yes They elected 
also the growers' council. 

3300. If they clid not attend the meeting, they had 
no sayq-No. 

3301. What salary is it proposed to pay members 
of the trnst?-That has to be providccl by regulation. 
No salary is specified in the proposal. 

3302. Has it been cliscussecl, or has any amount been 
agreed upon~-No. 

3303. It has been said that merchants will not feel 
so inclined to assist the farmers financially owing to 
the probable loss of a good deal of their business if 
the scheme comes about. What is your yiew~-I am 
not in a position to say what they will clo. 

3304. Do you not think that will reflect to the dis
advantage of the farmer~-No. If we assist the farmer 
to effe.ct saving's in the handling of his wheat, it will 
help him to be less dependent on finance of that kind. 

3305. You think there will be less need for him to 
look for financial assistance~--Tlrnt is the object we 
ltave in view. The objective should be to h'elp the 
farmer to get out of debt. That is his only salvation. 
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3306. You told the Chairman that beforn the Pool 
would agree to any alteration in the method of control, 
it would have to know that its responsibility for the 
payment of the money was assured. -Whore is the re
sponsibility of the pool to repay this money?-'l'he 
successful conduct of the pool depemls Jargcly on the 
trustees maintaining a good financial reputation with 
the source from which the money is borrowed. It is 
largely on our reputation that consent to finance the 
schem'e has been obtained. Apart from the question of 
the provision we have to make for guaranteeing the 
one year's payment, there is the inj my which would 
be done to us if there was a failuTe in pn,ym,ent mt 
account of the scheme. \Ve borrow on the wheat to 
finance the pool. If our poweTS to borrow we1·e injured 
through the scheme going awry 'through our being de
prived of control, it would be of very serious concern 
to us. 

3307. There is the Government guarantee to repay if 
the whole thing collapses ~-That is only at the eml of 
10 years. If the payments went on for 10 years, their 
guarantee wonld be represented by the assets. 

3308. You saicl the trust were responsible for the 
payment of the money. vVhere is that responsibility. 
-Ours is immediate; that of the Government is con
tingent. It is not so much a matter of the lenders ex
pecting the Govemmont to iincl the money as it is a 
matter of a guaTantee or reasonable assurance that the:· 
will not in the interim clo something in:jmious by legis
lation. That is the fear in the mincl of the lenclorn of 
the money, Government action through legislation to 
injure the cn,rrying on of the scheme ancl putting ob· 
stacles in its way. 

3309. I want to know where tlrn Pool come into it 
with regarcl to the obligation to repay the money~
They look to us for caTeful administration and super
vision. 

3310. By the CHAIRMAN: I do not know that that 
is quite correct. You are given the power to borrow 
an cl the man who borrows must pay ?-The trust is the 
wheat pool. 

3311. By Hon. A. McOALLUM: You are asking 
that the Wh'eat Pool Trustees be given a majority on 
the tTust to be set up under the Bill '!-I mean in con
nection with the Tepayment of the money. The lenders 
look to us as Trustees of the Wheat Pool. The lenders 
of the money practically look to us aml rely upon us 
to watch their interests. 

3312. Do you mean to say that if the trust is unable 
to meet the obligations the responsibility for meeting 
those obligations will be upon the Trnstees of the 
Wheat Pool ?-The lenders of the money would certainly 
appropriate our deposit. I am looking at the damage 
it would do the Trnstees of the vVheat Pool. 

3313. 'rite only damage it coultl do them would be on 
account of thos·e trustees representing the majority in 
control of the system. What would happen if Parlia
ment amended the Bill am1 instead of the trnstees hav
ing four members out of -seven, proYiclecl fol' two out 
of the sev·en 1 \Vhel'<' -would your obligntion ho then? 
-We might not unc1ertake any obligation. 

3314. Where is your obligation now, other than that 
represented in the trustees having a majority on the 
tTust to ·he set up?-Tt is to be fouml in the wl1alo 
spirit in whieh the negotiations have bt•en canied ont 
ancl the fact that the le11ilel's of the motH'Y l'Cl\' on the 
reputation of the 'l'rnsteps of the Wheat. Pooi. Yon 
cannot get away from that faet. 

3315. That may be in accorclance with the spirit 
of the negotiations, hut where is it set out in the Bill? 
So far as I can see, should the trust fail, tlw only in
jury the '1'rustces of the Vvheat Pool will sustain is the 
odium that will attaeli to them as h:wing ha<1 a nrn
jority 011 the tnrnt 1--1\ncl also in the loss of the money 
that we put up. 

3316. Difl I unilerstam1 you to say that you had <lone 
that with the concm1·em·e · of the ·padir.ij~ants ?--That 
is conect. 

331'7. By whom was that authority given ~-By the 
A<1vis-0ry Council. 

3318. · i'f ot 11y the participants ?-Yes, through the 
A <lvisory Council they clertecl. \Vo lrnve the authority 
of that· bocly. · · 

3319. Have the participants of tl1e Pool ];een ron· 
sultecl ~-Unr1oubteclly, in all our acts. 

3320. Through the Advisory Council ?-And through 
our annual meetings. The Advismy Council advised it 
and they represent the participants. 

3321. By the CHAIRJYLAN: If you look at Clause 5 
of the Bill yon will see that the word ''Trust'' means 
the Trustees of the Wheat Pool of Western Australia, 
and under Clause 14, the bulk handling trust is to be 
converted into the bulk handling board ancl is no longer 
a tTust. Apparently you say that the trustees of the 
vVheat Pool will borrow the monev?-Yes. 

3322. I thought you said that (he huot refeITe(1 ~·J 
there meant the bulk handling trnstT-Xo, I said it 
referred to the Trustees of the Wheat Pool. 

3323. Then the Trustees of the Wheat Pool aTe to 
borrnw the £5,00,000 ?-Yes. 

3324. Diel the trustees receiye any authoTity from 
their members to clo that?-vVe got that authority from 
the AdvisOT;i• Council who represent the Pool partici
pants. 

3325. By Hon. A. McOALLUl\f: Then it is vour 
definite idea that the Trustees of the Wheat Pool ar"e to 
honow the money~-Yes. 

3326. . By the OHAIR.MAN: And you say you have 
the special authority of the Arl dsoq Council to do 
that ?-Tlrnt is correct. 

3327. By Hon. A. McOALI,UM: That is something 
new. Regarding your proposal 11·ith reference to the 
rotation of ~upplies to shippers, is that clealt with in 
your suggest10ns for regulations'¥-Yes. 

3328. Are those suggestions definitely set out any
where ?-Yes. We had a numlwr of meetings and dis
cussecl the matter and drew up various suggestions. Mr. 
Thomson can produce them. 

3329. Should a flour mill require certain wheat from 
a. given district or from a given farm, will that wheat 
be. procurable under the bulk handling scheme? - Yes. 

.3330. From a particular fa:·m ?-In the case of pre
mmm wheat, the scheme provides that it shall b'e de
livered in bags. 

3331. Apart from premium wheat, do not mills ask 
for wheat from certain districtE ?-Yes, but I do not 
know that they ask for it from a particular farmer. 
'!'hey get it from certain districts and there will be no 
difficulty in that regard. In fact it is clone now. 

3332. Should they Tequire premium wheat, it will be 
bagged ?-Yes. 

3333. What staff has the Wheat Pool ?-A secre
tary ancl an officer who deals 11-ith graphs and statis
tics. Those are the only two officers we have. 

3334. Who handles the rest of your business i-rt is 
handled through the acquiring organisation. 

3335. Then you have two direct employees onlyf
That is so. 

3336. Were visitors from the Eastern States in West
ern Austarlia recently to make inquiries regarding the 
experimental plant established by the Wheat Pool~
Yes, from Victoria and South Australia. 

3337. Has eitheT of those States Tecommencled the 
adoption of our scheme?-I have not yet seen the re
port of the Public Works Committee of South Australia. 
The officers of the South Australian Wheat Pool were 
anxious to obtain authority from their Government to 
instal an experimental plant along our lines, but were 
not able to make those arrangements. 

3338. What has happened in Victoria ?-Two clirec· 
tors of the Wheat Corporation of Victoria visited West
ern Australia bnt I understand they have some alterna-
tive scheme. · 

3339. By Mr. MANN: :E1rorn yom reference yester
day to the position of wheat tlnonghout the world I was 
led to believe there was a possibilit~· of a largely de· 
creasecl area being put under wheat in this State in a 
year or two. Do you believe th3t yomsclf ?-The situa
tion can be solved in one of two waYs. Either the im
porting countries must take more wheat than they are 
at present or the exporting countries must reduce their 
surpluses. 

3340. With the installation of bulk handling, is 
there any possibility of the toll to be paicl 1)y the 
farmeTs being increased considerably to meet necessary 
expenses~ Do you feaT that yourselH-No, because 1 
think there is more likelihooc1 of wheat production de
clining if we are not able to reduce costs. If we can 
rlo that, we shall be able to uphold production in \V estern 
Australia in competition with other countries. 
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3341. There are costs of production locally over 
which 'Western Australia has no control whatever?
That is so. 

3342. Do you think that the installatron of bulk 
handling will assist the farmer in that regard 'I-It re
presents one way. \Ye must make every possible cm1-
tributio11 towards reducing costs. 

3343. A number of farmers have asked 11ho pays for 
the weighbriclges you have installed at .si.dings ~-'l'hose 
weighbridges were install'ed by the acqmnng agent anl 
the country co-ops. . . 

3il44. Are the farmers charged anytlnng regan'.rng 
those weigh bridges ?-No, no charge is made agarnst 
them at all. 

3345. By Hon. V. HAlVIER~J_,EY: The figure~ you 
gave us of the Canadian handlrng I presume referred 
to all bulk handling 1-:-Y es. . . . 

3346. What is the distance that wheat lS earned for 
the 131/:i cents ~-I could not answer t·hat, but th~ wheat 
is carried much further than here. I cannot give the 
actual railway figures. 

3347. As regards the handling at om own po1-t, when 
the wheat gets to the port at Fremantle, th0re is. an 
electric gantry handling the bags. Now, how do pncos 
at Fremantle compare with prices a_t Bunbury, Albany 
and Gerald ton ?-Excluding tho special charge for haul
age of trncks along the jetty, if you take the wheat 
along the handling appliances it is more costly to haw1le 
over the gantries at J!'remantle than it is at Bunbmy, 
where it is handled in sh:i;p 's slings. 

3348. The system of gan·tries is no benefi i, then'~
No. The gantry may facilitate handling, but it has in
creased the cost at J!'remantle as against the handling 
in slings at Bunbmy. 

3349. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: You averag~. th~ 
estimated export of wheat from Western A ustnllia ac 
32,000,000 bushels~-Yes. 

3350. If it came about that our export should only 
be, say, 20,000,000 bushels, wou~cl you still ~laim t~at 
there would be some advantage m bulk hancllrng to che 
farmers, having in mind the additional cost it would 
probably represent to them'? I a1!1 led to :;isk that ql'.es
tion by your answer to an earlier question. . Hav:ng 
that in mind what I have in view IS certarn act10n 
that will bri~g about this result: you must inevitably 
get to the point bey.and which the c?mmunity cannot 
continue to subsidise unprofitable farmmg. Do not you 
think that when that comes about, the expoit of wheat 
from Western Australia will be considerably i·ec1uced ~ 
-That would indeed be a dip int-0 the futme. The 
answer all depends on how we c.ould stand up on com
petition with other countries. It is a Yery difficult 
question to answer. 

3351. I appreciate that. However, from your study 
of the position, and the knowledge that you possess, l 
thought you might be inclined to express a view~-1 

· think of course, that practically a certain number of 
wheatgrowers would have to go to the wall in e.very 
exporting country. 

3352. Are you prepared to offer a suggestion of what 
percentage of unprofitable wheatgrowers there are in 
W estcrn Australia during normal times 1-No. We must 
have hac1 a fair per·centage of farmers producing wheat 
unprofitably when we were enjoying om best price.s, 
say, 5s. per bushel or over. There is no question about 
that. 

3353. Do you think the percentage would reach 25 
to 30 per cent. ~-Not as much as that. But I would 
not like to venture an estimate without more data. 

3354. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: Have you any know
ledge of the comparative costs of wheat production in 
Canada and Western Australia, as apart from handling 
costs~-I have figures that I have collectea at different 
times. I th.ought I had them with me, but I find I have 
not. I know I have data that I have used in regard to 
a research by the. University of Saskatchewan on 467 
farms. The result gives the percentage of farmers pro
ducing wheat between certain ranges, but I have not 
the data with me. The only information I have here 
is in regard to Argentina, where an investigation was 
carried out in 1931, and the cost of production of wheat 
in Argentina, including the cost of cartage from farm 
to siding, was found to be 2s. 6 1/3d. per bushel in 
American money. 

3355. By the CHAIRMAN: In sterliI1g~-No; in 
American money. I should correct that. The figure 
is 62 cents in American money. 

::i35G. That is about 2s. Sd.'?-It is in Ameriean 
n1oney. 

:3367. Did that iigme include any allowance for in· 
terest .on capital cost involved in the farm-the value 
of th:e laml, machinery, and so on ?-It was stated that 
that mis the cost inclucling tho cost from farmer's 
wagon to siding. The niport diil not go into extensive 
cletail. 

3368. But when you were making your own compu
taj;ion, dicl you al1ow for interest on the capital sunk 
in the land, which must necessarily lie idle for one year, 
because yo do not crop every year '?-That is so. 

3359. You must make some allowance for the fallow 
year; and of course you have to spend capital moneys in 
the provision of plant and necessary permanent improve
ments~ ~-Yes. 

3360. All that expenditme is interest-hearing. If 
yon are WOl'king out the cost to the farmer, you have 
to take that into account !-That is so. 

3361. Have you ever framed an estimate including 
those items ?-In Western Australia? 

3362. I unclel'Stand that a great deal of yom evi
dence is directed to the veq important consideration 
that, in your opinion, this is a race for the fl.ttest · 
that is to say, that only those who are proclucing thei~· 
wheat at the smallest possible loss are going to sur
v;ive in the end 9-That is so. I say that is. the only 
alternative to some attempt at a co.-opeTative arrang~
ment between wheat exporters. 

3363. Such a co-operative movement is almost an 
idle dream ?-If they have not intelligence enough to 
ma.ke such an arrangement, this is the only alternative. 
Otherwise it is devil take the hindmost. 

. 3364. In order not to discover that you will be the 
lundmost, you have to take into account all vour sources 
of expenditure ?-Yes. " 

3365. That gives an enormous aclvantage, cloes it 
not, to the Western Australian farmer, or not the West
ern. Australian farmn only, but to him particularly, 
because of the very small capital cost of his land? Have 
you considered that point. The Canadian farmer ac
quires his lancl from the Crown or from the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Have you any iclea what he pays for 
good, wheat-growing land ~-I have made calculations as 
to that, but they are too difficult to c.arry in my heacl. 

3366. Prices there are far in excess of our land 
values ~-They were not when I was there. I was very 
much surprised to find that they were not. 

3367. I was under the impression always that the 
one advantage we have was that the capital sunk in 
the land elsewhern was so much greater ?-I investigated 
that question in Canada, ancl I founcl that that is not 
the case. 

3368. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: So far as Westem 
Australia is concerned ?-So far as Western Australia 
is concerned. 

3369. By the CHAIRMAN: What do you put clown 
as the capital cost here? Not the charge you pay the 
Crown, but the charge in the farmer's books when ho 
has preparecl the land for the crop~-1 have not--

3370. I suppose it would not exceed 30s. an acre?
Yes, it would. I cannot answer questions like that off
hand. I have gone into those figures, but without re
freshing my memory I would not like to answer the 
question. But the figure woulcl bo ve;·y much in excess 
of 30s. 

3371. Supposing the figure is £3, can you from re
eollection say what was the price of an acre of land 
in fair country in Canada, country comparable to ours~ 
-I have the cla.ta, but it is so long ago. 

3372. You will excuse me for saying so, but I think 
you a.re in error in stating that the trustees of the 
wheat Pool were authorised to be the borrowern of this 
£500,000. Is not this the position, that the subscrib· 
ers to the Wheat Pool authorised you as trustees to put 
up £70,000 as a guarantee, and that that is all the au
thority you got~ You got no further authority than 
that, did yon~ Is not that so?-In the first place, it 
seems to me that we will contn:td for the loan from 
the lenders in London. 

3373. That is not quite it. The question is, did you 
get any authority, further or otherwise, than to put 
up £70,000 which you had in hand as a reserve fund, 
by way of guarantee for this scheme being carried out 
in accordance with the arrangement made in London 1 
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Did you get any further or other authority from the 
subscribers to the PooH 

3374. By Hon. W. D. ,JOHXSOl\: =vfay I assist! 
Can you produce the minutE hook showing \\·here you 
got the authority?-Yes. 

3375. 'l'he rnsolution, you will remember, gave 
you authority to use the £70,000 aml to negotiate 
with the Government to mist the £500,000 !-Yes, hut 
the Govemment are not raising the £500,000. 

3376. .Ko, but for you to negotiate in regard to 
the other money? Yon got instrnctions 'f Howe•·or, the 
minute book is the best authority?-- Yes. 

3377. By Hon.· W. H. KI'l'SON: You liaYe investi
gated the cost of production in W esten1 Australia?
Yes. 

3378. Have you any reliable figures showing the cost 
of production p'er acre on, say, the aveTage Western 
Australian farm 1 I take it yom figures must be--1-
1 secured a numbeT of figures, but it is some time back, 
a.nd I cannot remember them. It is very difficult to 
keep a lot of these matters in one's mind, but I ob
tained the information in regard to cost of production 
from a very good source. I am not prepared to divulge 
the S·Olll'ce, but it was probably the best I could have got; 
and with a good deal of s'earching I obtainecl certain 
figures, but I cannot rnmember them. I cannot even 
remember the amount per bushel. 

3379. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Diel you work it out 
per bushel or per acTe 1-Per bushel. 'rhese figures 
represent the average of a n11rn lwr of yellrn. J hacl 
the information for a number of ;··ears, and it was 
worked out over that period of years. 

3380. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: Which woulcl be 
the most ~eliable-the cost peT aere, or the cost pm· 
bushel ~-The cost per acre. 

3381. By the CI-IAIRMAN: But once you got the 
cost peT acre and once you knew the numhcr of bushels 
per acre, you would know the cost per bnshc l '?-Yes. 

HENRY VICTOR WILLIAM HARRISON, fnrmcT, 
Benjaberdng, sworn and examined: 

3:l82. By the Cf·JAIR:VfAJ'\: You are carrying on 
the business of a wheatgl'Ower-; what is your acrnage '? 
-Last year I cropped 1,200 acres. I take my crop to 
BenjnLening, "·here there is a bulk handling installa
tion. f haw a statement which I would like to Teacl, as 
follows:-

Although somewhat sceptical befol'e the practical 
experience of last year, I am a keen suppoTter of 
hulk handling, and have yet to hear of a farmer 
who woulcl care to Tevert to tho ohl system after 
last year's experience with the new. So improvec1 
arc the haTvesting conditions, and so lessened the 
physical 'exertion, that were thoTe no saving be
tween the two methods, I would still favom bulk, 
but I am convinced-provided the rnost 0fficient 
scheme is adopted-considerable saving will be 

made. Any scheme that does not take ii;ito c~n 
sic1e1·ation the necessity for close co-operation with 
the Railway DepaTtment cannot be regard.eel _as 
efficient. I do not profess to be an expert m silo 
construction, but, after keenly observing the opeTa
tions at Benjaberring, my thoughts lead me to the 
conclusion that more economical methods must be 
nd-0ptecl in the inteTests of both the Railway De
partment and the scheme itself. In the first instance 
tl1e wheat in the bulk head has to be elevated first 
into the bin before being put into trucks, instead of 
direct. Of the capacity of the bin approximately 
only one-third is emptiecl by gravitation. The balance 
in the bin is man-handled with the aid of a mechani
cally worked shovel, hand-shovelling and sweeping. 
Tho elevator carmot be kept fully occupied by this 
method. The stoppages to lift each portion of t:ll'e 
roof of the bin to enable the forward movements 
of the elevator caused considerable delays in load
ing trucks. In a State-wide scheme, such delays 
will Tetarc1 quick trnnsit and may entail increasecl 
freight charges. 

'l'o construct silos or bins to obviate these delays 
may cost more than those proposed undel' the Bill, 
but consideration should be given to this question 
now, rather than additional money borrnwed or 
extra charges macle to make piece-meal alterations 
later. 

Expel't op1mon should be obtained as to whether 
the pl'esent bins, if subdivided into sections, would 
increase gravitation, aml whetheT less crude 
mechanism would inerease efficiency. Under the 
present scheme ''the Pool intends to charge 2kc1. 
for handling tho wheat from siding to ship,'' of 
which 0. 7 41 pence is potential profit. Of this 
amount, 0.298c1. is to be used to reduce ''the period 
of purchase to 10 years, ancl 0.443c1. for any pur
pose the wheatgrowers' representatives may deter
mine.'' Approximately three faTthings per bushel 
or 3il l/3rd per cent. profit on 2!id. seems au 
extraoTdi:nary margin of pTofit on between 30 and 
40 million bushels, unless these piecemeal altera
tions and temporary roofing oi bulkheaL1s are an
ticipated. 'l'he potential profit-0.7 41cl.-if real
ised, woulcl pay for the cost of erecting morn than 
half the storage bins in one year. In regard to the 
appointment of tmstees, l do not think the Pool 
trustees, as at present constituted, would be in the 
best interests of the scheme. I know l am express
ing the opinion of many fal'mers when l say it is 
felt that the interests of Pool farmers are not 
always the foremost thoughts in the minds of all 
the Trustees. 'l'he conflicting interests between 
pooling, acquiring and buying create that impres
sion. lt is felt that a 'l'rustee of the Pool cannot 
also control the affairs of a wheat buying firm 
who receive acquiring commission from the Pool 
of which it is Trustee, and whose country branches 
make ]Jrofits by handling Pool wheat. It appears 
to me that the wheat buying influence has been 
stroug enough to secure protits for itself to the 
detriment ot Pool members. As we are informed, 
the present experimental bins are financed by the 
fractional pence accumulations of the Pool. Surely 
the I>ool members should expect their Trnstees to 
see that a portion, at least, of tho acquiring profits 
made possible by the erection of those bins be 
returned to them instead of going to the wheat 
buying firm. 

Under the Bill, the Bulk Handling 'l'rustees 
should be au entirnly indepem1ent Board. There 
should be a safeguard preventing anyone interested 
in wheat buying occupying ·a seat on the Board, 
and a clause inserted preventing the Trustees a]J
pointing a State-wide acquiring agent. Objection 
is taken to the W ostralian Farmers being paid to 
the full amount mentioned in the Bill for services 
rendered. Whilst the farmers in the Wyalkatchem 
district certainly made a considerable saving by 
delivering in bulk, we still lost money, owing to 
low values; those farmers who pooled, even more 
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than those who sold; but to the Westralian Far
mers the bulk handling made them additional 
profits from both seller and pooler. At Benjaber
ring the acquiring was sublet to the local Uo-o p. 
Compan,y, who acqufred approximately 220,0UO 
bushels. At one penny per bushel commission, this 
represents approximately £900. Tho wages of 
labour for receiving and despatching, including 
the clerical work of weighing, issuing receipts, 
l'Ompiling daily .statements and posting the ledgen, 
did not exceed £275. The Wyalkatchem branch of 
the Westralian E'armers actecl as agents at the 
other four siurngs aml the wheat received totalled 
approximately 1,100,000 bushels, which in commis
sion at one penny represents approximately £4,550. 
On the basis of Benjabening wages sheet, this 
would leave a very handsome margin of profit. 
This year the estimated quantity expected to be 
received is 2,000,000 bushels. If at the same rate 
as last year, the _acquiring commission will reach 
approximately £8,300. In view of these figmes 
there is every justification, after a fafr and reason
able profit is allowed, to set the surplus against 
the claim made in the Bill. I am, however, pre
pared to waive the objection so far as this year's 
operations are concerned, providecl any surplus is 
credited to the Pool. ' 

Apart from the fact that they are entitled to it, 
there is a contingency that should be provided 
agiainst, in view of the serious consequences to 
Pool members should we unfo1'tunately strike the 
wet weather experienced in the early part of 1927. 
At Tr.ayning in that month there were 12 wet clays 
starting on the 7th March, and the total rainfall 
for the month was 610 pointsi. At Wyalkatchem 
the rainfall in the same month was 596 points. 
The reason why I take Trayning is that the 
Weather Bureau supplied us with figures for 
that district. Going back over the years, 
we find that in 1\J25 the rainfall was in 
January 243 points, in February 165 points, and 
in March 6·3 points. In 1926 in January it was 
51 points, in February 71, and in March 220 
points. In 1927 in Januarpr it was 31 points, in 
l<'ebruary 9 points, and in March 610 points. 
Although I do not like the open storage of wheat 
I do not think showers injure it to any clockable 
extent, but with continuous Tain over two or three 
weeks, aggregating 5 to 6 inches, as in 1927, there 
is certainly a clanger. As the five sidings will be 
overtaxed, owing to outside farmers carting to the 
bulk areas, open bulkheads are likely to be fully 
taxed. Shoulcl losses occur, they will be borne by 
the Pool members, as the sellers will have received 
payments for the wheat. It is therefore essential, 
in the interests of the Pool, to have equipments at 
the depots to protect their members against loss. 
In conclusion, believing as I do that the present 
scheme, when in operation throughout the State, 
will be found inadequate both in regarcl to econo
mical working and insufficient storage capacity for 
wheat to be protected from the elements of weather, 
the greatest care should be taken to ensure its suc
cess before committing farmers to the scheme. A 
scheme with initial capital cost greater, provicling 
better facilities, more storage capacity and less 
working costs, will, over a periocl of years, prove 
to be in the interests of the farmer. Efficiency 
should not _be sacrificed and every fraction that e.an 
be saved should go to those fOl' whom the schenie 
is being created. 

Now I have one more page of this statement, 
which I think may be worthy of consideration. If 
tliere is more capital required it will have some 
bearing on what I say here. I will reacl it for 
what it is worth:-

In view of the value of sterling over Austra
lian money, aclvantage shoulcl be taken of it. A 
bulk handling prospectus for raising a loan on 
the London maTket should prove more attractive 
than that of water or electricity schemes, for in 
n<lclition ·it has a Government guarantee. No
boily should expect bulk handling without regard
ing the costs to the Railway Department, nor 
can they expect taxpayers to contribute towards 
the scheme. To safeguard the one and provide 
funds for the other, I suggest a bond be lodged 

· with the Government, and that this bond be util
ised by the Railway Department for providing 
bulk handling facilities. I suggest the value of 
tho bond be the amount of premium exchange 
on the loan. To illustrate: Say the loan is for 
£1 ,000,000. On this the exchange premium is 
£250;000, which would be lodged with the Govern
ment as a boncl and should bear interest at the 
same rate as the loan. The annual interest from 
the bond woulcl pay the adverse exchange on the 
loan interest remittances to I,onclon. As the ex
change fell or returnecl to parity, the overhead 
charges of the scheme would be lowered. It is 
obvious, of course that if the rxchange rate rose, 
the charges would increase, bnt it is not antici
pated the present rate of exchangB will be main
tained for 10 or 20 yeaTS. 

3383. Diel you keep a balance sheet of yom experi
mental sending of wheat to the bulk handling scheme 
at Benjaberring~-No. 1n getting bags for the pre
mium wheat we did not buy one bag, but used super 
bags. 

3384-. Although you have no balance sheet, you are 
satisflecl it was prnfitable to you ~-Perfectly. 

8385. You are in favour of the scheme, ancl you make 
these suggestions modifying the whole scheme~-Yes. 

THOMAS HE1NRY WliJSON, :E'annm:, Wyalcatchem, 
sworn and examined : 

3386. By the CHAIRMAN: You have a statement 
- Yes, it reads as follows:-

I am a farmer by occupation :md my property 
is situated approximately five miles in a south
easterly direction from Wyalkatehem. I have oc
cupied this land since July, 1908, my 11rst crop 
being harvested in December, 1909. l have been 
interested in bulk handling for ru,any years, hav· 
ing accompanied the present Minister for Works, 
JI/Ir. Lindsay, when he toured certain of the wheat 
areas some years ago with a view to obtaining 
capital for a bulk installation, but it was not until 
last harvest season that I had actual experience 
of bulk handling. Previous to that time I carted 
the whole of my wheat for sale to Wyalkatchem, 
and the average distance of carting was 51h miles. 
No bulk system was installed at \Vyalkatchem last 
year, and it became necessary for me to cart to 
Korrelocking, where the average distance proved 
to be about 71h miles. The area harvested was 
in the vicinity of 450 acres of wheat, and the 
wheat disposed of was about 7,500 bushels, of 
which 6,000 bushels were delivered in bulk, and 
approximately 1,500 bushels in bags. The ;har
vest is taken off. by one 10-ft. machine, and it 
has been my custom to employ, in addition to the 
harvester dTiver, one man who sewed bags and 
assisted with the loading, I .myself driving thu 
Chevrolet truck which wrus ,used r'to · com:Jey the 
wheat from the farm to the siding. 

The change-over to bulk handling presented no 
difficulty whatever in my case, as it had always 
been the rule to caTt the wheat as it was harvested. 
We had about 600 sacks available, some of them 
washed supeT bags and some of them new bags. 
These were filled straight from the machine, so 
that the contents of 22 bags equalled the amount 
of wheat usually helcl by 20 sewn bags. At first 
the whole 22 bags were skewernd at the tops by 
skewers, but experience soon showed that after 
half of the bags were skewered, the Temainder 
of the load carried ,without any spilling, the 
mouths being entirely open. The time occupied 
in loading was qertainly not greateT under the 
bulk system than under the sewn bag system, and 
the time occupied in discharging was less, while 
the effort entailed in this latter proceeding was 
very much less under the bulk system than under 
the bag system. 

The wOTk on the farm was modified in the fol
lowing manner: Previously the man sewing bags 
coulcl not sew as many in a day as I was able 
to cart. He assisted in the loading of all the bags 
carted, and after my return from the last load 
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ead1 day it was my custom to go into the field and 
sew up 15 or 20 bags to make up the required 
number for the folluwing clay's carting. lJncl·er 
the bulk system it has been possible so to arrange 
the work that the haryester driver is relieved for 
a couple of hours in the middle of the clay, when 
the teams are changed, and the harvesting is 
thereby accelerated, winle the work performed by 
each man is not nearly so arduous. 

Regarding the operatwn of the elevators at the 
siding, while I ain not an engineer, l c1aim to 
have more than tile average knowleuge of mech
anics (I am chairman of the lVIotor lYlechanics' 
Examination Board of the H.A.C.). These el!J_va
tors worked very well incleecl, and are each capable 
of receiving the wneat and dealmg with it as fast 
as the carter can discharge his load. There was 
one elevator chain at Korrelocking wli1ch gave 
trouble, but this defect was traced to faulty 
material in some of the links, and after the re
placement of this chain, the whole plant worked 
as smoothly as could be clesirecl. 

I consider the baggecl wheat which I c1eliverec1 
to Wyalkatchem last season cost me 2lf2c1. 
per bushel more than the wheat c1eliverec1 at 
Korrelocking. That is after allowing for a c1e
c1uction of a lh cl. per bushel bulk fee. This season 
I am hoping to have 9,0UO bushels to cart, ancl I 
have purchased 300 new bags, to which wiU be 
ac1c1ec1 200 washed super bags, and at the conclu
sion of my deliveries I expect to have the 300 new 
bags in a condition to be used again the foilowing 
season. I expect to find the super bag·s will have 
c1eterioratec1 to such :in extent that they will not 
serve for another season, but will be replaced by 
next season's super bags. It is my firm belief that 
on 9,000 bushels there will be an actual saving in 
cash and time and effort of £94. 

With regard to the bin system of storage ancl the 
probable life of those construc.tio.ns, I. shoul~ like 
to say 1 have on my farm a bmlclmg With a Jarrah 
floor which was la1cl clown in 1911. The bearers 
were of gimlet woocl ancl it was put down by myself 
ancl an ordinary farm hancl, ancl it has had somewhat 
similar treatment to that which will occur to the 
bulk bins. I inspected this floor last week, and I 
fincl it shows very little sign of deterioration, and 
it is my opinion that it would be goocl for the stor
age of bulk wheat for at least another 10 years. 

The neecl for a reduction in the farmers' costs 
is so great that other consicleTations, such as par
tial loss of employment or even harbour revenue, 
should carry little WBight. If wheat growing 
diminishes to any great extent, the losses in the 
avenues I have mentioned will exceed any that may 
be br.ought a:bout by the introduction of bulk hand
ling. Even if thB saving per bushel should reach 
only 2c1. it may mean a sufficient advantage tu 
ensure the survival of the industry. 

3387. The conclusion you, have formecl is favourable 
to bulk handling ~-Yes, from the farmer's point of 
view. 

3·388. Are you favourable to the scheme proposed in 
the Bill g~-I am fav<mrable to the system outlined. 

3389. Are there in the Bill any points you wish to 
give evidence upon ~-I ·should like to stress the iclea 
that the scheme should be free from Government control. 

3390. Is it not~-Yes, in the Bill. 
3391. Have you an opinion contraq to any of the 

provisions of the Bill ~-No. 
3392. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: On your farm the 

changeover cost you nothing~--No, it surprised me that 
it should be so easy to clo. 

3393. You always cart practically from the harves
ter ~-Always. If we can help it we never liave 100 
bags of wheat on the ground. 

3394. You think bulk handling should still be pr-0-
ceecled with, even though it might cost more in railway 
freights~-I contend that ultimately it will be found 
it does not cost as much. It is only a matter of organi
sation to put the railways in a position to cleal with 
hulk wheat. Of course it means capital outlay. 

3395. '!.'he suggested capital outlay is £620,000 f
'l'hat is not on the railways. 

3396. Yes, that is the railway estimate. Ancl there 
will be £178,000 aclclitional running costs. You have not 
taken into account that all tnaf may be put on the other 
sicle -0f bulk hancUing~-Not to that extent. 

3397. The figures submittecl to us by the Deputy 
Commissioner of Railways is .913c1. ?-That would still 
admit of a saving, if that were the total. 

33ll8. In your statement published in this ''Case for 
Bulk Handling,'' by G. L. Sutton, Director of Agri
culture, you quote the price of your bags at 8s. 9c1. per 
dozen. If bags were to fall to 6s. or 7s., would not you 
lw losing a little more than you stand to gain at present 
prices under the proposed scheme ?-That does not 
\Yeigh with me because, in an experience of 20 years, 
I have never been able to purchase at that figure. This 
year bags cost me 7s. 9c1., but as I got only one bale 
it meant 16s. lOd. for freight. So I (Lo not think the 
price of bags will come down to any great extent. 

3399.. But if the rate of exchange were rec1ucec1 ~
If you hacl a graph showing the price of bags for the 
last 20 years, you woulcl not fincl in it any hollows as 
great as that. 

3400. Most of the farmers who usecl the bulk hancl
li~g schem~ last year pointecl out the aclvantages, but 
chcl not pomt out any of the c1isac1vantages such as the 
possibility of aclclitional freight.-If additional freight 
has to be borne, it would not be wise to make it more 
than 11hd. per bushel. I clo not pretencl to be a railway 
expert, but I know how quickly trucks can be loac1ec1 
and discharged, and I say it is merely a matter of 
organisation to make it cheaper to handle bulk wheat 
than bagged wheat. 

340L-·By Hon. W. D. JOHKSON: When do yon get 
your super'?- I get 25 tons a year in two lots of 12f 
tons. I try to get the first lot ahout the n11ic1cltie of 
March and the second just before the 15th April.. · 

3402. Diel you get it about that time last yead
Yes. 

3403. Diel it arrive in bulk wagous?-I dicl not cart 
the super from Korrelocking. Thorn are poinLs in 
favour of back loading, but I consider that the impor
tance of getting the wheat off the ground more than 
counterbalances any gain I may make by running the 
trnck back to the farm Bmpty. 

3404. That is bcconiing generally recognised in the 
wheat belt ·?-Yes. I do not want my wheat on the 
ground one moment longer than I can help. 

3405. By Hon. L. B. BOI/I'ON: You look to keep 
np ·with the harvester in your carting ancl you employ 
a Chevrolet truck ?-Yes. 

3406. If you hacl to cart by wagon, it would be 
somewhat less costly, but what method would you adopt~ 
You probably coulcl not keep up with your harvester'Z 
-It would mean more horse power. I have a wagon 
capable of taking in two loads what I now take in six 
loads with the truck. I would then have to modify the 
harvester sd1eclule. Calling my two teams A ancl B, 
team A irnulcl go into the wagon early in the morning 
and take five tons of wheat to the siding. ·with bulk 
discharge, the wagon should reach the farm on the 
return journey about 11.15 a.m. That team would neecl 
two hours' rest and would then go into the harvester. 
It would become a problem whether the reliovec1 team 
from the harvester could take a loacl into the siding or 
not. I would endeavour to arrange matters so that I 
h.ac~ sufficient horses to ensure two loacls going in to the 
s1c1mg when the harvester worked a full clay. 

3407. With a little additional strength, you could 
cart two loads with the wagon. Could you keep up with 
your stripping~-Yes, we clo 120 three-bushel bags per 
clay. 

3408 I have in mind the man without a moto1· truck 
ancl situated probably a little further from the siding"? 
-I regard so seriously the neecl for getting the wheat 
out of clanger ancl to the market that I would go so far 
as to pay contract rates to have the wheat carted if I 
were not in a position to do the carting myself. Of 
course I woulcl endeavour to arrange the necessary horse 
power ancl do it myself. 

3409. W oulcl you adopt any other method on the 
farm f-Y ou cannot economically load on to a high 
wagon by hancl power. :Every bag would have to he 
skewered in that case and I would use the olc1-fashionec1 
lifter to put the hag on the wagon. With 60-bag loads 
in the field, the harvester has to travel further for each 
discharge. Under the present system the harvester drops 
22 bags in two rows of 11 ·each. The truck drives 
between them ancl the average time for loading is 2 
minutes 30 seconcls. 
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3410. If you reverted to wagon ca1-ting, it would 
pay you to conver t your wagon to bulk car tilig '1-I can
not speak of- that. 

3411. By the CHAIRMAN: You ha ve not taken that 
into consideration ~-1 have considered it. I think that 
the bulk t anks used in om district last yea.r delayed 
the discharge. 

3412. By Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: You have spare 
horses during haTVesting as compared with seecling ~
I use five horses on a lOft.. ma chine ancl I have 14 clraft 
horses. 

3413 . Wliile carting with the trnck you have horses 
iclle~-Except that we work them aronn cl and never stop 
the machine in the micldle of the clay . I consider that 
is the best time of the clay. 

GEORGE LOWE SU'rTON, Director of Agriculture, 
sworn and examinecl: 

3414. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you made a studv 
of the question of bulk hanclling ~-A 'very close study: 

3415. I take it you are pr'epar ed to give evidence, 
firstly whether the installation of bulk handlmg would 
be ~f advantage to the mdustry and seeonclly on the 
particular scheme proposed ~-I am prepared to do so. 
I took the liberty of sending to each member of the 
Committee a paper which I r ead before the E~onomic 
Society and which hacl been publishecl . I shoula lilrn to 
summarise the conclusion ,3 clrawn in that paper. Then [ 
should like to give eviden ce rnganling the desperate 
concli ti on of the ind ust1·y. 

3416. Take whatever course you consider most acl
vantageous ~-The conclusions clrawn from the pa.per 
referred to are--

( 1) Bulk handling will involve the transfer o E 
labour from one occupation to another. 

Every pouncl savecl on bulk handling will go to the 
farmers. ?'he farmers are in the_ habit of spending such 
money on rn1provements or clev'elopment. Just now thev 
would use it to pay their clebts, which constitute ;l 
sel'ious i tem. Business men who woulcl cret the monev 
woulcl not lock it up. They woulcl re-irnfest it. Conse
quently, it will involve adclitional employment. I can 
not say in which direction there will be additional em
ployment, but it will be in many directions. 

(2) Bulk hanclli.ng will involve slight recluction 
· in exp'encliture by ships 1 ratings clue to short er 

stay of vessels at port of loading. 
This point was raisecl by a member of my au-clienee 
when I i·eacl the paper. He stated that at ;present ships 
are accnstomecl t? stay in port for about a fortnight. 
Uncler bulk hancllrng they woulcl probably stay for tw0 
or th rne clays or at most four clays. That of course 
would reduce the exp enditure by officern ancl crew clur
iug the stay of the sh i.ps in po1:t. It will involve a loss 
hut th a t is a small evil compared with the great aclvan'. 
t~ge that will be ga!necl. When ships 8nter the por·t the 
crews sp encl a certam amolrnt of money on necessities 
additional clothing ancl other things. They will spend 
that money even if t he ship is making a stay of only a 
few hours. 'rhey spencl other money on amusements. 
If the ships stay in port only one day as compared with 
four clays, the expenditure on amusements woulcl prob
ably be one-folll'th. 

(3) Bulk handling will involve loss of 1·evenue to 
the Harbour Trust. 

3417. We have ha.cl eviden ce on that from the man
ager of the H arbour TrusH-I admit that loss. 

( 4) Bulk ha.nclling will involve increased capital 
exp encliture for railway equipment. 

I have very grave clouht whether that shoulcl be a charge 
agnmst the u'ew scheme. In my opinion it should not 
be . It is inevitable in the progress of any lrnsinz>ss. 
s.t~l, in th~ savings I have estimated, I have mad? pro
v1s1011 fm it, because it is a disputed point. 

( 5) Bulk handling may necessitate increasecl 
railway freight of 21h per cent., but this will be 
offset by the absence of the bag to the ext!)nt o1 
114 per cent. ancl _may be further offset by greater 
use of rolling stock. 

The Commissioner of Railways has stated. that to pro
vide for the trucks canying the same quantity of bulk 
as hagged wheat, it will be necessary to increas·e the 
tare of the trur.ks by 21/2 per cent. As an offset to that, 

t he farmer will not have to pay freight on the bags in 
which he has been sending his wheat to market. He will 
pay on the wheat only. 

3418. At present the bag is carried as whea.t,~
Quite so, but it has to be paicl for as wheat. If the 
farmer has 3,000 bushels of wheat, uncler bulk handlin O' 
he will pay railway freight on 3,000 bush els ancl not u~ 
3,000 bushels plus 3,000 times 21,4 lbs. 

3419. By Hon. A. McGALLUM: The farmer gets 
pa1c1 fo1· the bag as wheat~-He cannot b e chargecl fo1· 
the bag twice. H e still has to ;pay freight on it. I 
think it will make a saving of 11,4 p er cent. because the 
wheat hag represents 1 '\4 per cent of the contents. A 
bag of wheat weighs a.bout 186 lbs. ancl the weight of 
the bag is 21,i lbs. Those are what I may eall the clis
aclvantages of bulk handling. Now I come to the acl
Yantages. 

3420. By. the CHAIRMAN : Have you exhausted 
the clisadvantages~-So far as I can juclge I have. 
There is one that is dou b tfnl ancl I ·clid not intencl to 
refer to it, namely that the price paid for baggecl wheat 
~s greater than the price paicl for bulk whe.a11, Mr. 
Donnelly, of New South Wales, rather put it the other 
way. Bulk handling is suitable for W estern Australian 
harvesting conditions. The experimental installation 
proved that. The farmers take readily to it, and no 
difficulties were expe1·ienced. It will save a.t least 66 
per qent. of the fa1·mers' bag cost s. In the paper I 
showecl that some farmers will require to incur no cost 
for bags, though I think it is right to a.clmit that some 
charge should be macle against the scheme for those 
that am usecl . Even though t hey use super bags, these 
bags woulcl ha.ve a seconclhancl value if they a.re not 
used. I have brought some bags here. One of these 
has b een usecl for bulk handling, one for oats, and 
there is one super bag which bas been cleaned ancl not 
used. (Bags produced.) 

3421. How long woulcl a super bag last as a con
tainer for wheaH-Certainly fo:· one year , ancl possibly 
for two. 

3422. You were dealing with the saving in the cost 
of bags ~-That can be at least 66 per cent. on the pre
sent expenditure. Bulk handling ' '\'ill lead to expedition 
in railway handling. 

3423. Do you found that on your own experience~
On observations and inquiries I macle when in New 
South Wales . · 

3424. As a i·esult of last year 's experiments, dicl you 
get any information as to incr eased expedition ~--I 
understand from the railway officials with whom I dis
cussed the matter that the trucks could b e pickecl up 
more easily . As this was an experi:henta l installation 
operating under special conditions, I clicl not pay par
ticular attention to that. Whilst the t rucks were being 
loadecl, I shoulcl say that they were 1Jac1ec1 in one-fifth 
of the time that was occupied when loacled by manual 
labour. 

3425. 'l'he length of time it takes to load a truck 
might not make any di:fferehce to the Railway Depart
ment ~-I can harclly follow that a1·gument to its logical 
conclusion. If trucks can be Jr.aclecl at a i·apicl rate , 
the railways will require fewer trucks with which to do 
the same work. One truck will be made to travel a 
greater distance ancl will not so long be iclle. · 

3426. The railway people say that iu the case of 
bagged wheat there was always enough wheat to enable 
them to make up a i· ake when t he engine callecl at a 
sicling. It is of no advantage that the trncks shoulcl be 
loaded ten hours beforehand ~-It is an advantage not 
to have to leave the trucks a t t he siding for two or 
tln·ee clays. 

3427 . You are making a statement on mformation 
given to you ~-Yes. One of th e great objections to 
bulk handling when the movement first originated was 
that there were few markets for bulk wheat. Most of 
that argument has been disproved by the New South 
Wales installation, ancl by information in om· posses
sion that practically every port of any size in Great 
Britain possesses bulk handling equipment, ancl that 
aclclitional installations a1·e being macle at many Conti
nental ports. Recently our market has ext enclecl to the 
Orient. lt is claimed by sollie thait our market there 
will be restrictecl. I have seen letters from Japanese 
buyers, ancl . ha'.'e met them in this •State, saying they 
have no obJect10n to our handling wheat in bulk in
stead of bags. I also saw a letter from China in which 
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it was stated that at present in some cases they would 
prefe~· bag~ed wh~at, and tliey were prepared to pay a 
premmm of, I ~hmk, Gd. a quarter. Assuming that is 
so, our competitors, the Unitecl States Canada and 
Argentine, who ~ad the market before, a're handling in 
bulk, and ~ve w~ll b~ no worse off than they will be. 
Bulk handlmg will not restrict our markets in that con
nection. 

3428. ·wm it reduce overseas fn·ights ~~w o hav0 
already had evidence concerning that in connection with 
the New South Wales scheme. Overseas freights are 
now 3s. Gd. per ton less than thtiy were for bagged 
wheat. That should be so. If a boat stays here three 
?r four days instead of seven or eight, or 14 or 15, she 
is under less expense. The boat will be paid for the 
total tonnage she carries. At present she is supposed 
to carry bags for nothing. Bags are not included in the 
total tonnage, but they are included in the freight 
charge. It must be obvious thait overseas freights will 
be reduced. When I was in Sydney this year Mr. Wal
~er, of Lir:dley Walkei: & Co., said that if ali the ports 
m ~ustraha were eqmppecl for bulk handling and the 
equipment standardised, the difference in freight would 
be as much as 5s. a ton. Ho based that statement on 
his long experience of shipping wheat, and his Jmow
ledge of ship owners' rcquiTements and methods. 

3429. Th~ ship owner is prepared to take less freight 
because he mcurs less expenditure. Would that mean 
5s. a ton on a big shipment~-That is what he said. 
Last Ma)'. a boat was loading at White Bay, the terminal 
elevator m N cw South Wales. It was ready to load 
at 8 o'clock in the morning. It had loaded 7 ,000 tons 
and was ready for sea by 10 o'clock that night. The 
same boat had loaded 7 ,000 tons at Por<t Lincoln where 
the facilities are not as good as they are at Fre~nantle. 
It took her 16 clays to effe~t that loading with bagged 
wh~at. A 7,000 ton b.oat .mcurs considerable expense 
~urmg lG clays. A savmg m that respect will be shown 
m reduced freight for hulk wheat. 

3430. Will bulk handling p.-01ide improved facilities 
for fa:me~s'l-I was struck by that phase of the matter 
w~en m ~ew South Wales. I was there when wheat was 
ile1~g c1ehverecl at the terminal. On the same clav on 
wh~ch it. was delivered I also saw the farmers receiving 
then: scnp. I was s.truck with the delight with which they 
!;'ot. ~t: I }(Jund it led to grea'G improvement in tlir 
fae1hties 011 u·ec1. They could handle th0 scrip as th0y 
cou~cl ha:nclle bank notes. They could get an advance 
agams~ it. The ba11ks are willing to advance money 
at their face value, less a reasonabfo margin for con
tingencies and a dimunition in price. 

3431. What was the face value of the scrip !-About 
80 per cent. 

3432.. The scrip is mere_Iy an acknowledgment that 
a certam amount of wheat is held to the order of some 
person ?-This particular man had delivered some 3 500 
bushels. He obtained four pieces of scrip, three' for 
1,000 bushels each, ancl one for the balance. He saicl 
he could clo what he liked with the scrip. If he clicl not 
want to sell, he. could loclge the scrip with the bank, ancl 
get whatever the advance was upon it. Later on he 
c.oulc1 sell the wheat if he wantecl to, without any charge 
for storage. That was not pos·s·ible under the bag 
~ystem. .Once a m.an delivered his wheat into st-0rage, 
it cost him. a cons1cle:·ab1e amount to get it out again. 

343 3. DICl y-0u discover· if that system er ea tecl 
any more buyers~-No. I was not investigatinO' 
~hat phase of the question, but I shoulcl imagin~ 
it would do so. In the early clays of the 
movement, one of the principal objections 
on the .part of merchants already in business 
was that it would lead to increased competition. Under 
th~ bag system,. a considerable amount of capital is re
quired to start m the wheat handling business ancl also 
a big organisation is needed. vViti1 bulk h~ncllino- a 
person can buy scrip, and it is easier for him to :t'art 
in business and create greater competition for the 
wheat. 

3434. Possibly he is a speculator, and if things go 
wrong, he may not pay?-He would be no more a spec
ulator under bulk handling than he woulcl be u:ncler bag
ged wheat. A man may want to store wheat. Unless 
there is a considerable range in price between the vari
ous merchants, he is bound to the merchant with whom 
his wheat is being storecl. 

3435. I refer to the person who takes an option. 
If the market goes favourably, he will buy the wlieat 
and if not, he may never be seen again. Thei·e will b~ 

room for the. iiitrocluction of people of no standing at 
all. That will be one of the disadvantages of bulk 
h~nclling ?-There wonld be an advantage to millers. A 
m?ler may war:t to spll forward 2,000 or 3,000 tons 
of fionr for delivery to Egypt three months later. He 
can cover himself by buying scrip from farmers so as 
to keep within the price at which he has sold hi~ flour. 
That wo.ulcl be of .consiclerable advantage in ordinary 
commercial transactions. There always will lJe specu
lation. That exists already in the case of baggecl wheat. 

3436. I merely asked that question because it has 
been suggested a crop of buyers woulcl result from the 
acloption of the bulk handling system ~-I do not think 
there need be much fear on that account. During the 
early days of wheat pooling, during the war periocl 
scrip ·was solcl in the Eastern States, but those wer~ 
special conditions. At the inception of the war pools, 
we were facecl with the question of whether we could 
sell our wheat at all, and we considered ourselves lucky 
to obtain 3s. a bushel. There was a certain amount of 
panic, and the farmers solcl their scrip in order to get 
money. T'11e same conditions do not obtain now. When 
conditions are normal-they are not normal now-there 
need be no fear of speculation. It will be at a mimi
mum. 

3437. You say the system will reduce losses by pests 
and so on ~-Yes, there is a considerable element of 
wastage in connection with the bag handling of wheat. 
Even ii1 the early stages of bag handling, the very fact 
of the wheat being stacked iii bags encourages the pre
sence of mice. One has only to inspect a stack at the 
encl of a ·month to notice the presence of rubbish which 
encourages mice and other vermin, with resultant wast
age. I was in the Eastern States last January, ancl at 
a siding called El1ralia, where we stayed for luncheon, 
I inspected a stack that was being built. It was only 
half finished, and already as the result of men walking 
over them, the bags were bleeding and wheat was drib
bling out from the bottom. That encouraged mice to 
commence their destructive work in the stack. 

3438. What does that wastage represent to the 
whole ~-JI have no idea of the percentage. 

3439. It may be very small~-Yes. 
3440. You consider it will save farmers 3d. or 4d. 

a bushel if we adopt the bulk handling system ~-In the 
pamphlet I have supplied to the members of the Com
mittee, an estimate I arrivecl at appears at the bottom 
of page 18. After deducting the costs incurred by a 
farmer who would require to continue as he is now do
ing, having the whole of his bags stacked ready for cart
ing when he finishes the harvesting, and after making 
provision for the amount-which I clo not agree with
which the Commissioner of Railways says he must have, 
namely, 1hc1. per bushel, in extreme eases the saving 
would amount to 2.93cl., or nearly 3d., which is 
the figure I referred to earlier, while in other cases, 
such as that in which Mr. Wilson, who has just left, 
will be In, the farmers will save 4.53cl. That would 
apply to a man who has hacl a start and is using super 
bags only. A man favourably situated woulcl require 
only five per cent. of his purchases. 

3441. Where do you get your figures 4.8lcl. that 
are included iii the table~-You will find that infOl'ma
tion at the bottom of page 17. 

3442. That represents the whole cost from farm 
to ship ~-Yes. I have endeavoured to be conservative 
in compiling the figures. On the Pacific coast of 
America, where they are similarly situated to us in 
Australia, because they can harvest with the combined 
harvester, there has been bag hanclling until _recently. 
There has been a change-over and the Federal Govern
ment appointed two ·officers belonging to the Division 
of Economics to enquire into this question, and they 
estimated a saving of 16 cents or 8cl. at par per bushel. 

443. You allow nothing on the bulk handling side 
for acquiring or handling charges 1-Y es, .25cl. 

3444. As against a percentage of 2.772d. ?-Yes. In 
ac1c1ition, I provide for .950cl. for interest and sink
ing fund charges QJ~cl capital costs and .80cl. for hand
ling charges, making a total of 1. 750d., or 2cl. alto
gether. 

3445. 'l'hat~the gross saving-you propose to re
duce by .5d. per bushe~ ?-Yes, on account of railway 
costs. In addition I have taken.28d., which is purely 
arbitrary and which T since lhav'e regarded 'as tcw 
much, because the figure I took for agents acquiring 



fees was 2.772cl. given before the Ro;r_al Commission 
as the cost of handling has been rncluced. I was not 
able to get the exact figDre, so I took off 10 pe1· cent. 
L believe the reduction is less than that. 

3446. Tell us what your view is regarding t he last 
paragraph of yom summary which reads :-'' ·with nol' 
rnal payable prices it will extend zone of protitable 
cultivation and provide increased traffic for railways 
and increased business for po1·ts. In times of de
pressed prices like the present it will minimise restnc
tion of tonnage for railways and ports and may pre
vent the collapse of the State's principal indust1 y 
with calamito us consequences to the whole of the com
munity. '' ·what is t he position of t)1e industt-:y to-day 
ill its relation to the State as a whole, and to "·hat 
extent wonld the relief accorded by bulk handling hold 
any prospect of saving the industry?-! have taken 
01tt figures for the last four years, and I fom1d from 
the ''Statistical Abst1·act'' that the total national in
come for the State clnring 1930-31 was nearly £24,000,-
000. Of that amount just o'' er £6,000,000 was pro
duced by wheat alone, which gives us 25.4 p er cent. 
of the total income of the State. In addition to that 
some of the national income was derived front other 
a.gricultural, pastoral and dairy products grown on 
the wheat farm. In the South-Western portio11 of tho 
State in which wheat is grown, there are just about 
half the sheep there are in the State. The total wealth 
produced by sheep represented £4,000,000 odd. The 
wheat farmers would be responsible for a very con
siderable proportion of tbat amount and i11 addition 
produce skins, lambs, oats, and a great number of 
other products. I have assumed the value of the pro
ducts produced b y the wheat farnier unc1e1· that head
ing would be at least £1,000,000, which woulc1 be a 
fairly low estimate. That b~ing so, it brings the per
centage of the wealth that the wheat farm er hn s pro
duced to 29.4 per cent. of the total wealth p1·ol1uced 
in the St.ate. The next highest industry is th e manu
facturing industry, mid that produced 20.l per cen t. 
of the national income. From these figures it will be 
seen that the wheat-growing industry is the 1n·incipal 
industry of the State . 1 want to emphasise that fact. 
1t was the industry that started to be developed just 
when the gold-mining inclustry commenced to decline. 
Bee.a.use of that, the State has progressed at a greater 
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rate than it ell.cl when goldmining was at its zenith. 
Just what that means to the State when a principa) 
i.ndustry collap ses, one can easily visualise by goirig to 
Ooolgarclie to-day. 1 raise that point because I have 
tri.ecl to show that bulk hanclling, even without any 
cost to the comumnity- that is the way it should be 
established-is of 1·tiry great importance ancl can be 
made to pay. But eveu though itJ did :requ.ire the 
conmrnnity to render assistance, it would be well wo1th 
while, because 54 per cent. of t lte railway tonnage 
depends upon the wheat-growing industry. If the wheat 
i.ndustry declines, instead of freights going down they 
will have to go up and our railway system ruined. If 
the wheat industry collapses, it will mean many more 
men being imt out of work, than will be displaced by 
the introduction of bulk handling, and the Sta.te will 
be in a parlous condition. I say that without any de
sire to be an alarmist, for I prefer to be an optimist. 
Present-day quotes for new season's wheat are in the 
1ricinity of 2s. 6 l/8c1. in Austr!l:_lia. If you take the 
exchange from t hat, it m eans the wheat is worth ls. 
llcl. to ls. 111/2 cl. a bushel. If you consider it on the 
gold basis, the wheat is worth ls. 4cl. a bushel. That 
i.s a serious matter, because the Royal Commission that 
inquired into the clisabilities of the agricultural in
dustry took two instances that are referred to on page 
36 of t heir report. In one case a man with a 15-bushel 
average, who was wOl'king 330 acres had in incur ex
penditme "hich mean it cost him, 3s. 3d. a bushel to 
produce his wheat. That man was a tractor f:11·mer. 
In the other instance the Royal Commission dealt with 
the man who used horse traction. He was farming 500 
acres and paid a man to help him work the farm. Of 
t he 500 ac1·es he retained 102 acres for hay and seed. 
It cost him 3s. 5d. per bushel to produce his wheat. I 
have just returned from the Esperance district where 
a boanl is established to deal with the financial posi
tion of the farmers. The board acts as a trustee fot· 
the farrneTS, and I have a statement indicating what 
the board consider it cost there to produce wheat on 
a 9, 12, 15 ancl 18-bushel basis. The return deals with 
farms uncler horses, not under tractor power. It is not 
a r eturn based on one particular farmer's operations, 
hut a rnturn basecl upon the expe1·ience of the av·erag1i 
of settler s. It is as follows: -

ESPERANCE DISTRICT- PRODUCTION COSTB SUPPLIED BY SETTLERS. 

Based on cropping 250 acres, cntting 30 acres hay ; 20 acres seed. 

Super., 9 tons 5 cwt., n.t £4 !Os. 
Freight, (82·88lb.) ... ... 
Copper carbon ate at l s. 4d .... 
Freight ... ... ... ... 
Binder twine (2 bales) ... 
Freight ... ... . .. ... 
Spare parts, l s. per n.cre ... 
Freight ... ... ... ... 
Cornsa0ks at !Os. ... ... 
Pl'image duty .. . ... ... 
Railage ... ... ... .. . 
Sewing twine ... ... ... 
Insurance-

Fire, 2 months ... 
Hail, 3 months ... 

Oil ... ... ... ... 
Freight .. . ... ... ... 
Carting, ls. per ton per mile, 
Land rent, !Os. per a.ere ... 
Road Boa.rd rates ... ... 
Land and vermin ta.x ... 

... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... 

... .. . ... ... 

... ... .. . .. . 

.. . ... .. . .. . 

.. . .. . . .. ... 

... .. . ... ... 

.. . ... .. . .. . 

... .. . .. . .. . 

... ... .. . ... 

... .. . ... ... 

... ... ... ... 

.. . ... ... ... 

... ... ... .. . 

... ... .. . ... 

.. . .. . ... . .. 
average 7 miles ... ... 

... ... ... ... 

... ... ... . .. 

... ... .. . ... 

9 bushels 
per acre. 

£ s. d. 
41 12 6 

7 19 7 
2 l 4 
0 2 7 
4 2 0 
0 8 0 

IO 12 6 
l 17 6 

25 0 0 
0 14 7 
1 15 4 
1 19 0 

2 5 3 
4 19 9 
6 9 2 
1 0 10 

17 IO 0 
21 0 0 

3 12 11 
2 14 9 

Interest on capital invested, £1,500 at 6 per cent. ... 90 0 0 
Depreciation on £500, machinery a.t 15 pm rent. ... 75 0 0 
Sustena.nce ... ... ... ... .. . ... ... 100 0 0 

£422 17 7 

Based on above figures cost of produ ction works out a.s under: -
9 bushel8 1werage 4s. Std. 

12 3s. 8d. 
15 3s. Otd. 
18 ,, ,, 2s. ?id. 

12 bushels 
per acre. 

£ s. cl. 
41 12 6 

7 19 7 
2 1 4 
0 2 7 
4 2 0 
0 8 0 

IO 12 6 
1 17 6 

33 6 0 
0 19 3 
2 7 0 
2 12 0 

3 1 6 
6 17 0 
6 9 2 
1 0 IO 

23 6 8 
21 0 0 

3 12 11 
2 14 9 

90 0 0 
75 0 0 

100 0 0 

£441 3 1 

15 bushels 
per acre. 

£ s. d. 
41 12 6 

7 19 7 
2 1 4 
0 2 7 
4 2 0 
0 8 0 

10 12 6 
1 17 6 

4t 13 0 
1 4 2 
2 18 IO 
3 5 0 

3 14 8 
8 6 3 
6 9 2 
1 0 10 

29 3 4 
21 0 0 

3 12 11 
2 14 9 

90 0 0 
75 0 0 

100 0 0 

£458 18 11 

18 bushe;s 
per acre . 

£ s. cl. 
41 12 6 

7 19 7 
2 1 4 
0 2 7 
4 2 0 
0 8 0 

10 12 G 
l 17 G 

50 0 0 
l 9 2 
3 IO 8 
3 18 I) 

4 9 2 
9 19 9 
6 9 2 
l 0 JO 

35 0 () 

21 0 ll 
3 12 11 
2 14 f) 

90 0 u 
75 0 0 

100 0 0 

£477 0 5 
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3447. By the CHAIRMAN: That return refers to 
tho Esperance district only'q-Yes. 

3448. To what extent would the figmes in that re
turn be varied if you were dealing with a district such 
as Northam or Bonjaberring?-There would be so mo 
reductions, namely in the freight. Freight is a fairly 
heavy item in the Esperance district. Possibly in the 
case of Northam there would be no hail insurance. 
There would also be some reduction in districts whern 
the cartage was less than seven miles. On the other 
hand, there would be a considerable increase where 
the land cost more than 10s. per acre. It is extremelv 
difficult to get one set of figmes that will suit all cases"; 
but that these figures are fairly accurate is I think 
proved by the taking of another of the ca~es whicl; 
were given to the Royal Commission clealin•" with the 
disabilities of the agricultural inclustry. 1~1 cases of 
power farming, on a 15-bushel basis, the price per 
bushel from quite a different angle came to 3s. 3d. In 
another case, with hoTSe traction and with 500 acrns 
under crop, the figure came to 3s. :51/id.; but this was 
evidently lighter land be,cause the average was only 
12 bushels per acre. Then there are cases which give 
24 bushels per acre. It is impossible to arrive at an 
exact figure, but I feel sure I am safe in saying that 
the bulk of our wheat costs us more than 3s. per bushel 
to grow. 

3449. Bif Mr. R'ICHARDSON: That would be on the 
State average?-Some of our wheat is grown very 
cheaply incleecl, but I am convinced that the most of 
our wheat costs 3s. per bus:hel to grow. 

3450 .. By .the CHAIRJllIAN: What proportion, (lo 
you beheve, is grown to-clay at a figure under 3s.'1--I 
would not like to give any estimate. It is quite im
possible to arrive at any conclusion in that direction. 

3451. Is a considerable part of the total grown at 
nnc1er 3s. per bushe1 ~-I do not think so. I should say 
the percentage woulcl be small. I hesitate to give you 
a figure, but I should say it would be not more tha,u 
10 per cent. 

34;)2. What deduction clo you draw from all those 
facts~-I draw the clecluction that at any time the 
exchange may be recluccd, putting us in a still more 
parlous position. 

3453. First of all take the case of the exchange re
maining as it is, aucl our therefore getting 2s. 7 cl. pei' 
bushel for om wheat; then what is the position ahead 
of the State7'-That the wheatgrowcrs cannot go on 
indefinitely. They must have some assistance in some 
form or other, because many of our wheatgrowers arc 
financially very involved, depc>1Hlent upon rnmehants anil 
financial houses to cany them on. These financial houses 
cannot go on carrying the farmers indefinitely, and the 
result, unless some relief is given, will be that some of 
the wheatgrowers iYill hayc to cease operations. That 
will he a calamity. 

3454. The only relief that could be given would be 
in the way of reducing the cost of 1noduction. Vic 
cannot increase the market price~-No 

:3455. Nor grant bonuses. That is for the Federal 
GoyernmenU-I iYonM point ont that although the fin
uncial houses are invoh-ecl, our Agricultural Bank also is 
invoh-ecl, for the indebteclnern of tlie wheatgT0ivet·s is 
from £7,000,000 to £8,000,000. It is almost too irn-ful 
to contemplate. ·while we were getting goo(l prices for 
our wheat, from 4s. upwards, 'rn could afford to waste 
this money on bags, but we can no longer afford that, 
but must look to everv source for relief. I believe that 
if bulk hanclling were, installed, every farmer eould save 
at least 4cl. per bushel. 

3456. Do you wish to give enlicuce on the scheme 
embodied in the Bill, or woulcl you rather not ?-I pre
fer simply to say I would like to see the best scheme 
installed. 

3457. Would the experimeutnl scheme of last Jear 
be workable if carried out on a State-wide scale~
Yes, workable, but I clo not think it would be the beat. 

3458. Do you prefer the orthodox scheme.-N ot quite 
the orthodox, but a modification of it to suit our condi
tions. I prefer the silo type to the shell type. I do 
uot think the scheme that has been proposed. makes 
sufficient proyision for storage at country sidings. Ac
cording to th'e figmes, we have the estimated provision 
in the Fremantle zone of 25,000,000 bushels. The coun
try storage requirnd for that is about 68.5 per c,ent. 
I speak on this point because I was a member of the 
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departmental eommittce who wont into this mat
ter, and I feel confident that it is unsafe to 
have a less percentage of storage than that. That 
requires nearly 17,000,000 bushels storage. Under the 
hin system pl"lIJ'lSe(l there are only l:l,000,000 bushels 
of bin storage and a little over 3,000,000 bushels of 
bulkhead storage, or altogethe< only 15,000,000 bushels 
storage. That is almost 2,000,000 bushels too few and 
is unsafe. 

3459. Can the bulkhead storage he adclecl to as rc
quirecH- Yes, bnt it should he Tegardccl only as emer
gency storage, or as an expedient which is available to 
any system should any untoward occurrence take place. 

3460. Is the bulkhead storage 110t a suitable wa-y of 
keeping wheat?-Not as a permanent method of storing 
wheat. I do not mean keeping it there for all time, but 
as a means for providing the uecessaTy space for the 
farmers' wheat as delivered in bulk. 

3461. Dming how many mouths is it safo to keep 
the wheat in an open bulkheacl'?-I clo not know. We 
might get a lot of s1mmier rain during the harvesting 
period, hut the point I want to make is that bulkhead 
storage is an annual recurring cost rather than a capital 
cost. Its cost is too gre11t to "·arrant inclusion in any 
scheme of pToper bulk handling. I also have a similar 
objection to bin storage. It does not take full advan
tage of the flowing properties of wheat, and so it re
quires more manual handling than is necessary with a 
properly designed system. 

3462. The bins should he highed-Not only that, 
but the :flow of wheat should be directed either by 
gravity or by belts. 

3463. Do not these bins as constructed act by 
gravity"?-Only the centre p0Tti011 of them. I saw the 
experimental system at the five sirlings. Quite a pro
portion of the wheat was not affected by gravity and 
so required a movement of the <0levator to take it way. 
It requires more manual handling than it would in a 
properly designed system. 

3464. In your opinion some of the manual handling 
couM be eliminated ~-Quite a lot of it. 

3.J-(i:). vVoulcl that reduce th:e cost of. hanclling?-Un
doubteclly. 

3466. To a considerable extent~-To such au extent 
as to warrant the installation of a properly-designed 
system. That ancl the durability and the- effi:ciency 01' 
handling would warrant the greater initial cost. 

3467. vVcre you a member of the departmental board 
that iiwestigated the question ~-Yes. 

3468. Auel you came to the conclusion that you 
wanted a concrete structure~-When we saw the system 
I felt that in a State like this wooden silos would be 
more suitable since we haYe an abundance of timber. We 
had not then had sufficient time to go thoroughly into 
the matter. \Ve were aware that the upright type was 
the better, but we felt that some better means of hand
ling the grain was desirable. However, as the result 
of working out costs with tirn her an cl with concrete, we 
came to the conclusion-ii1cleed the quotes given to us 
showed that concrete with a mod'ern clesign ancl to me0t 
our requirements, one large bin iusteacl of many small 
bins, was actually cheaper than wood. . 

3469. What was the estimated cost of the scheme tho 
,·ommittee approved of'?-T think it was £1,:iOO,OOO for 
the Fremantle zone alone. 

3470. And what woulcl the same scheme nm to if you 
embraced the rest of the wheat-growing part of the 
State ?-We dicl not go into that. 

3471. By the CHAIRJVIAN: By what figme must we 
multiply the £1,300,000 for the Fremautle zone to cater 
for the whole of the wheat belt ?-I cannot say. The port 
of c+eralclton is comparatively simple, probably mor0 
simple than Fremautle, ancl, the production of c+eralclton 
represents about one-fourth that of the Fremautle zon'e. 
The Jlroduction of the BunbUTy zone is only 2,000,000 
bushels, but some difficulties will arise with that termi
nal. The Alhauy zone is less than half a million bushels. 
Consequently, those three zones would not require any
thing like the oxpenclitUTe of the Fremantle zone because 
they represent only a little oYer one-third of the pro
duction of tne J.'remautle zone. With the exccpthu 
of Geraldton, there «Te some difficulties preseute<'! an(l 
vou coul(l not estimate them on the same bushel basis as 
'B~remautle. The cost at Albany ancl Bunbury would be 
slightly higher. 
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3472. Is there anything else in the scheme about 
about which you would like to give evidence~-I can
not think of ·anything. 

3473. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Do you know 
whether the Pool influenced or recommenc1ccl the taT
paulin covering usec1 on the bulk trucks last year~-I 
do not know. 

3474. Have you ever cousidered whether all that ex
pense is warranted ?-I ham thought about it, and I do 
not think it is warranted. 

3475. Do you think that the ordinary covering of a 
tTuck as for merchandise would be sufficient for bulk 
wheat?-My impression is that I would be prepared to 
take the risk of any rain that might fall between the 
time the wheat was despatched from the country sid
ing anil the time 1Yhen it reached the port, particularly 
if the port were equipped for turning the wheat over. 
A considerable quantity of rain could fall on a truck of 
wheat without 1vetting it to such an extent that it could 
not be dried quickly anc1 without damage. That is just 
an impression which would have to be investigated fur
ther. The risk of loss in summer from damage to a few 
trnckloacls of wheat, even if it had to be sold for stock 
feed, could well be taken; it would be cheaper than the 
cost of tarpaulins. 

cl476. I have formed the opinion that it was an un
necessary expense. You are inclined to share that . 
opinion ?-I am. 

3477. You spoke of a gravity system. Is there any 
such thing as a gravity system in bulk handling. Is it 
not only partial gravity~-Some elevators I saw were 
entirely on th\l gravity system. One \\"as at Quanc1ary. 

3478. How was it constructed~ The retrieving hop
per must be on the ground level?-No, nearly all the 
elevators have a ramp up which the vehicles travel. 

3479. The 1rngons pull up a ramp above the truck 
level~-Yes. 

3480. Then the height of the silo is increased at 
least by the amount of waste foundation ?-Yes, some 
of the foundation is below the ground level. 

3481. And some of it must be above the ground level 
in orc1er to reach the level of the ramp ~-That woulc1 
not be the foundation. That woulc1 be part of the stor
age. 

3482. Thim, if it were part of the storage for V>heat, 
the wheat would have to be elevated 9-It would have 
to be elevated from the bottom of the pit. 

3483. Then it woulc1 not be a gravity system~-I 
have not seen any system under which the wheat hacl 
not to be elevated. 

3484. Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is quite wrong to 
talk of a 100 per cent. gravity system. 

348G. The CHAIRMAN: He means discharge by 
gravity. 

3±86. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You spoke of a 
gravity system. Have yon ~een any bin that can .be 
emptied completely by grav1ty~-Nearly all the bms 
are emptied by gravity, but not into a truck. 

3487. By Afr. MANN: The wheat is ~oadecl into. a 
ship by gravity~-It has to be elevated mto the slnp
ping hopper. 

3488. By Hon. W. D. .JOHNSON.: Where di~ you 
see a country silo that could be emptied by gravity~
I Jiave seen plenty that coulll be so e~pt~ecl, but not 
into a truck. The system of bulk handling is to elevate 
the wheat by power, ancl then direct it by gravity. That 
is what I call the gravity system. 

3489. That is a different thing'. It is just a ques
tion of the cost of elevating uncler what you call a grav
ih· svstem on a vertical construction as against the 
c~st ~f elevating on a horizontal constrnction ~-Yes. 

3490. It is quite simple to get a comparison of tlw 
handling costs uncler one system as comparecl with the 
othed·-I clo not know that it is. 

3491. Regarding the question of cost per bushel. If 
you take nine, 12 and 18, nine as the minimum at Es
irnrance and 18 as the maximum, I presume that you, 
in dealing with the eastern wheat belt, woulcl start s.t 
i2 and make it 15, 18 ancl 21 ?-Those are the figm'es 
that the boarcl worked out. I could not take 12, be· 
cause the average of the State is only about 12. 

3492. The Chaimrnn asked you as to how the figures 
at Esperance would compare with Benjaberring. T 
suggest that if you started at Benjabening, you would 
not go hclow the 12-bushel average?~I know of people 
there who are getting BO bushels. 

3493. If you saicl 9, 12, 15 and 18, that would be a 
fair average minimum and maximum, taking Esperance 
ex1Jerience ~-No, because I am convinced there are 
crops that will go over 18. 

3494. Those figures are basecl on tll'e actual experi
ence of the boarcl ~-Yes, but they were usecl to form an 
estimate of the best way for settlers to meet their obli
gations to creclitors, to clecicle just what amount of 
money was required by settlers to carry on, tire balance 
to be distributed amongst the creditors. 

3495; vVoulcl you say there are many crops over 18 
bushels in the Esperance clistrict~-Not many. Th\• 
average has been less than 9 bushels until recently. 

3496. Is it not a normal thing to get six bags to the 
acre on tire eastern wheat belt ?-I could not say that. 
The State-wide average is only 12 bushels. 

3497. I thought yon coulcl discriminate between the 
State average ancl. the wheat belt average?-You can-
not do that. - -

3498. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: Can you give us an 
iclea of what the percentage is of farmers who liave 
accommoclation for married men ~-I have 110 idea. 

3499. W onM it be more than 5 per cent.~ -I could 
not say. I have never thought about it. 

3500. Are not farm labourers almost ('ntirely single 
men ?-Not all. 

3501. Do ~You think more than 5 per cent. of the 
farmers have accommodation for married men ~-Mv 
experience is that when a farmer hecomes establishefl, he 
likes to get accommodation for married men. Most of 
the farmers are now getting beyond the pioneering 
stage. 

3502. Do you think more than 5 per cent. could pro
vicle accommodation for marriecl men ?-The men who 
are established could perhaps do so. Mr. Dean Ham
moncl employs three or four teamsters, anc1 will only 
take married men. Mr. JVIaitlancl Leake is another 
farmer of the same opinion. Most of our farmers who 
have 'established themselves with little or no capital 
have very poor accommodation, and are chiefly single 
men. 

3503. It is assumed that the labour displaced at thci 
ports woulf1 have to look for work on the farms. Do 
you think there is any chance of these fellows with their 
wives an cl families being accommoclatecl on farms~
Yes. One of the first districts I visited was Yorkrakine. 
I was very surprisocl to fincl that the farmers there were 
men who hacl been put off from the Fremantle smelters. 

3504. They we1'e the farmers themselves. We are 
talking of farm labourers~-I still think there is room 
for some of these men to establish themselves as farmers. 

3505. You woulcl recommend men to take up farms 
in these times?-Yes. 

3'506. vVith the situation as vou have outlined it?
Yes. Whilst a man may not be" able to grow wh'eat at 
a profit, if he is on a farm he can make a; living for 
himself anc1 produce neaTly all he eats. 

3507. By the CHAIRMAN: What sort of farm?
Tlrnt clepencls upon circumstances. At present with wheat 
at its low level, many farmers are reducing their area 
umler crop. What has been noticeable c1uring t:ll'e last 
two years is the number of farmers who are producing 
more ancl more of their own requirements from the farm 
itself. I refer to eggs, milk, bacon and vegetables. 
Their living expenses have be'en reduced accordingly. 
If it comes to a breakdown I would rather be on a farm 
than in the city. 

3508. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: You were speaking 
of the saving of expenditure by the ship because of her 
reclucecl stay in port. Woulcl that not involve recluced 
expenditure on sto1'es ~-A ship can purchase all the 
stores requirecl in one clay. 

3509. Wliat if a ship has to spencl only two or three 
flays in 'port as against two or three weeks ?-There 
would be a reduction, but it woulcl be small comparecl 
with the otl1er costs. 

3510. You speak of an increased railway freight of 
211:, per cent. Are you aware that the railway estimate 
is 25 per cent. ~-I understood it was 21h per cent. on 
account of the tare of the trucks. 

3511. The average freiglit is about 4cl.?-Yes. 
:l512. The railways say they want just about lcl.? 

-I have allowed them 1hd. I clo 11ot think they are 
entitled even to that. 

The Oornrnittee adjourned. 
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(.,{ l~ORG I~ LOWE SUT'l' ON , Direc tor of Agrin1lturc, furth er cx::t1niued: 

35J3. The WITNESS: You ask ctl me y esterday a 
question regarcling the number of fonuc rs who, I con
sidered, were not produciHg wheat under 3s. a bush e l. 
I have given this matter a grea t de:il of thought, an1l 
have consulted with other p eople. I hav e come to the 
conclusion tha t not more than 10 p er cent. of th e 
farmer s are produci11g wheat and making a profit at 
less than 3s. a bushel. 

3514. By the CHAIRMAN: What do yon meaH rx -· 
actly 9 A man may be pl'Oclucing wheat and not mak
ing a profit at ls. a bushel?- We know that farmers 
are producing wheat and are still living on their farms. 
'r ltey may be getting an inadequate return fo1· their 
!about". In some cases they are obta ining only a bare 
subsistence, but they are still remaining on their fonrn;. 

3515. By Hon. V. HAMJERSLEY: Living on their 
capitaH-Yes. 

3516. By the CHAIRMAN: You wis h the answ er to 
be put in the form that ,y ou ha Ye stated iU- Yes. I 
have also obtained some information about which J\llr. 
Johnson was asking regarding the y ielcls in the -cliffcr
ent clis·tricts in relation to the Esperance district. The 
estimated yield for this y ear for the Dnndas area , in 
which most of the wheat in th e Esperance district is 
grown, is 11.2 bushels. In the Doweri11-Wyallcatchem 
area the estimate is 14.6, in the Kellerberrin area 14.4, 
in the Bruce Rock area 15.7, in the lVIerredin area 13.3, 
and in the Narembeen area 13.7. These figures wouhl 
indicate that the average yield of th e Esperance tfo;
trict to which I referred is about three bushels belo w 
that of the distric.ts refenecl to by lVIr. Johnson. T 
will send to the committee the figmes for las t year. 

3517. The estimates may b e hopelessly wrong?-
They probably would be proportionatel y wl'Dn-g, if they 
are wrong. 

3518. B,y Hon. A. McCALL.UM: You w er e sa.yin g 
that the issu e of scrip for bulk wheat wits of benefit 
to farmers in respect to the disposal of this wheat ~
I said the financial arrangements woulrl be simplified. 
At present quite a numb er of farm ers have to make 
financial arrangements for sacks just b efor e the har
v est. Sometimes that is embarrassing, but under bulk 
handling the difficulty woulcl b e ov ercome. 

3519. You referred to the scrip being lodged with 
the bank ~-These arn negotiable documents. 

3520. The banks would only deal with the scrip on 
the basis of the market v alue of th e wheat?-Y es, 
leaving a margin for safety. 

3521. The farmer would not ge t morn for his wheat 
than he would if h e sold it direct ?-Re would only get 
a proportion of the ruling rate at the time, but h e 
would be able to dispose of his wheat later if he wished 
to do so, at whatev er price suited him, without em
banassment. 

3522. If he disposed of his scrip t he buyer wonld 
only pay the market rate ~-I am rnferring to the ca se 
where the farmer cloes not dispose of his entire equity 
in the wheat. He would get an adv ance against it. 

3523. It does not mean that he would get more for 
his wheat ~-He might indeed get less. 

3524. ,What did you mean by saying that it cost the 
farmer money to get. his wh eat out of storage~-! will 
quote a case that happenecl in om department this 
y ear. W e had some wheat sent to us by farm ers under 
the ex change s;ystem. That was stored with a mer .. 
chant. W e did not wish to sell it until qnite rncently . 
W e could hav e obtainecl a penn y a bushel more than 
we did obtain for it, but it would have cost us more 
than that to take it out of the hands of th e merchants 
with whom it was lodged. 

3525. Diel not the merchant in question offer to buy 
it ~-He bought it in the encl , hut we could have obtainecl 
a penny per bushel more th an he gave. 

~ :3 2 G . TJe C'h:ngcd for th e storage?--V\Tha t we oh
tain ccl liappe11ed to be th e quoted market rak a t th e 
time, and ·we conlcl not take it out of storage because 
there would have been some debits against us. 

3527. Storage debits?-! do not know if that is what 
they are callecl. 

3528. The evidence from the merchants is that they 
buy wheat in their store at the market r at e on the day. 
If another merchant buys it ancl they have to free it, 
they cha1·ge storage. If th ey huy it th emselves. thev 
buy it at the market rate for the clay~-We were paid 
what was called the market rate. 

3529. You had it iu store until quite recently ~-It 
was wheat which had been lodged hy other farmers on 
o1u behalf. 

3530. It is exceptional to store it so long ?-Yes. The 
point is this, that if we hacl had scrip instead of that 
wheat, we could have clisposed of it anvwh er e at all. 
without any obligation to the people who had st.orecl 
it for us. 

3531. Are you sme of thaH-I am positive of it. 
3532. Why ,-Because I could take the scrip to any 

one. 
3533. How do you know yon will not have to pay 

storage ~-You mean on wheat in silos ~ 
3534. Yes ~-That would be under the t erms of th e 

agreement nuder which the wheat was titken in. 
3535. But there are no terms set out yet as to 

whether you will have to pay storage or not~-Quite so. 
3536. The storage may be just as heavy, or heavied 

- Yes; but it is customary under the bulk hancllin g 
system to allow free storage for a certain time. 

3537. Fifteen days ~-Yes. W e wonlcl have to pay 
t he legitimate charge. 

3538. But y ou get free storage for that now, do 
you noU-We got it r eall y until la ter than the 30th 
June. 

3539. By the CHAIRMAN: The evidence of those 
who have spoken of the scheme is that a charge would 
only be made in order to prnvent the occupation of th e 
storage blocking th e n ew season's wheat ~-Yes ~ 

3540. Hon. A. McCALL UlVI: One witness said t hat. 
Tt is a most extrnorclina ry thiug that au outsider shoulrl 
fram e regulations. I nm tolcl that I must wait until I 
get the i· egulations. A super-Parliament is set up . 
Someone ontside Parliament is governing. 

3541. By Hon. A. McCALL.UM: You r efen erl t.o the 
aclvantage it would 'be to millers to buy forward scrip ~ 
- Only when th ey hacl macle forward sales. 

3542. Cannot you do that now?-I do not think you 
can do it as e asily. 

3543. Why~-The fa cilities a rc not ·there for rloing 
it. 

3544. Millers can buy now nt any time they like, 
cannot they~ Diel you go into the position of th e organ
isation on the farm, what it means to th e equipment on 
t he. farm whe1·e th e farm er lrn s to 12'Pt hiR hnlk 
whpa.t away from the farm more quickly, where he can
not leave it st :mcling in the field as he cloes now~ Do 
YOU think that means that the fa1,mer will have to incur 
th e expense of additional PquiprnenU-I do not think 
that is essential. There are some farmers who will still 
require to aclopt th e methods that they are adopting 
now, an rl allow ·wheat to stay in the paddock until they 
haYe finished harvesting, and then cart it. Under those 
rouditions they will b e m1cl

1
er moTe expense for equip

ment, or for bags, than the man who can get his wheat 
away as he is harvesting. 

3545. Y es, but the one-farm man who may be handy 
to t.he siding, and who takes his wheat off and carts it 
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afterwards, if he has to cart at the same time as he is 
harvesting, he will need to have an additional team, 
will he not ?-Certainly, but I do not think it is an 
essential feature of the bulk handling scheme that he 
should do so. 

3546. But it will rnc1uce his savings'?-Yes. Still, 
the savings even then are worth while. 

3547. But unless he does that, he will not get the 
full advantage of thC' saving~-He will 11ot get the maxi
mum saving. 

3548. He will have to buy 100 per cent. more bags~ 
-No, because the bags that he uses will last at least 
thrne years if he takes care of them. 

3!349. But he will still require to have 100 per cent. 
of bags available'?-That is so. 

3550. In order to avoid that, he would have to have 
an additional team? That is obvious, is it not? Or else 
he will have to do his carting by contract ?-Y cs, I think 
that is what he would have to do. 

3551. You were on the clepartmental committee that 
inquired into the scheme ~-Yes. 

3552. What percentage of storage to country silos 
llill you allow'?-About 68.5. 

3553. vVas it 68.5 you recommendecH-Yes. 
3:'554. Yon recommended more than that-7H-'rhat 

figure includes the Fremantle terminal. 
3555. That figme represents the country and the ter

minaH-Y es. I think it is 68.5 per cent. for the coun
try-or somewhere round about 70. 

3556. That is the figure that you consider to be 
safe?-Yes. 

3557. By Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: That is in the 
country alone?-Yes. The figure I gave here I eon
sider is essential in order to be safe. It is 68.5. It 
appears on page 16 of '' The Case for Bulk Handling 
i11 \Vestem Australia.'' 

3558. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: On what clo you 
base that figure?--First of all it was based on an esti
mation. Later it was correctec1 as the result of an exam
ination by two offiKOers, the district land surveyor at 
N mtham ancl the district railway engineer, who spent 
two months in visiting the sites and making special in
quiries regarcling the possibilities of the zone of pro
duction at that particular siding, ancl of its require
ments. Each siding was dealt with separately, and on 
its merits. 

B559. Was that the unaniinous decision of the de
partmental committee ?-It was. 

3560. Did you take into account the possibilities of 
emergency storage being required occasionally ~-This 
figure provided for all reasonable cases of emergency, 
by a certain amount of latitude. The figure was based 
upon the capacity of the Railway Department to handle 
the wheat dming the peak period. 

3561. 'What about an exceptional harvest~-;An ex
ceptional harvest would he dealt with with sufficient 
elasticity over the area in question. 

3562. Did you have anything to rlo with the com
pilation of the figures which the Minister for Works 
put up to Cabinet, and on the strength of which he 
claimed that his scheme would show a saving, over the 
Westralian Farmers' scheme, of some £140,000 per an
num ?-I do not know what those figures were. All the 
figures that I--

3563. By the CHAIR,MAN: The question is, hacl you 
anything to do with the compilation of those figures? 
-I do not quite know what the figures were, and I am 
trying to explain that the figures which we had in mind 
are in this compilation which I have here. I under
stand this compilation was submitted to Cabinet, and, 
if so, then we had all to do with the figures which are 
containecl in that report. 

3564. By Hon. A. l\foCALL UM: But this is the re
port that went from l\fr. Lindsay direct, and which 
showed a saving of £140,000 a year over the Westralian 
Farmers' scheme ?-Yes. 

3565. He saic1 hrs scheme woulcl mean a saving to the 
farmers of £145,000 a. year on a 40,000,000 bushel crop 
over and above the Westralian Farmers proposaH-I 
am responsible only for the. figures shown .~ the com
mittee's report. Those mentioned by the Mm1ster prob
ably represent his deductions from those figures. 

3566. Yon referred t,o handling cosw as from siding 
to f.o.b., as shown in the report of the Royal Commis
sion, at 2.772d. It that so?-Yes. 

3567. You are aware that costs have come d·own o/ 

-Yes. 

3568. What is the cost to-c1ay?-I have not the exact 
figme but I think it is about 2.6d. In my calculations 
I made allowance for the reductions. I believe .28cl. 
m.ts the actual deduction. 

3569. Br Hon. H. V. PIESSB: vVith reference tv 
yom state{nent regarding men putting the whole of 
their crnp into bags and carting it after they had 
finished harvesting, seeing that the bags "·ouk1 he new 
ancl would be filled once only, would they not last for 
four or five years, whereas umler existing conditions 
bags may he filled ten times in a season ?-'l'he hag I 
showed you yestenlay was used in the paddock and 
emptied into the bulk container. While T agrne that 
hags will last for mo'i'l:r than tl11·0e years, I quoted three 
years as a safe margin. 

3570. If a man h'ad l,DOO bags of wheat and he filled 
the bags to be carted after he had finished harvesting, 
seeing that the hags woulc1 be used once only, woulcl 
they not last more than six yearn ?-I will say that 
they are certainly likely to last more than three yeaTS. 

3571. You referred to the freedom of farmers under 
the banking S}'Stem, which enabled them to secure ad· 
vances. If a large num'ber of farmers took advances 
from their banks, would it not mean that a tremendous 
quantity of wheat woulcl remain in the silos and coulcl 
not be shipped~ In those circumstances, will not a 
storage. charge be necessary if much of that sort of 
ti:acle is to contim:e?-I anticipate that, directly or in
chrectly, storage will be charged and provision will have 
t~ be made to l?revent such occurrences as you have in· 
dicated, otherwise trade could not go on. The same 
thing applies under the bag system now. We all know 
th:_it a few years ago the farmers held wheat for ]Jetter 
pn~es throughout the season, but tha,t wheat was sold 
as is customary in the trade,. It was sold by the mer· 
chants when an opportune time arrived. If that were 
~1?t do1.rn t~ey could not carry on their business. Even 
if a mmonty of the farmers only solcl their wheat the 
trade would still have to go on as usual. ' 
. 3572. Is it not a fact that some of the wheat so sold 
is not actually in Western Australia, but is already on 
the water ?-Yes. · 

3573. B7 Hon. L,. B. BOLTON: During the course 
of your endence you instanced the power farmer whose 
costs were 3s. 3d. a bushel as against the horse farmer 
whose costs were about 3s. 5%d. Does that represent 
the general experience in this State ~-No. In one in
stance I quoted the man was working on a 15-bushel 
averag: on app.arently better land, whereas the other 
n~a11 ':as opcratmg 011 a basis of 12 bushels to the acre. 
Expencnce shows that power farming is less profitable 
~o the grower than farming with horses. This matter 
rn al~o bouncl up with t'lie answer I gave to the first 
qu:stion put to me because with wheat at its present 
p_nce aml de_aling with the matter as a purelv c,ommer
cial trnnsacti.on, it cloes not pay to spend much. From 
that stanclpomt the man who is working with horses 
,l!Tows ~ good deal of his requirements on the farm ani! 
fimls lns own market at his own rates. 

3574. We have heard a lot about the unprofitable 
1Yheatgrower. Can you gfre us your opinion as to the 
percentage ~f unprofitable wheat growers there are in 
the _Stat0, given normal prices?-Without grave consid
eratr211, I coulrl not answer that question. 

~515. _!_ly the CHAIRMAN: What is the normal 
pnce of wheat?-All I can say is that I am looking 
fOTward to a normal price of 3s. 4d. a bushel. 

3576. By Hon. fa B. BOLTON: That price would 
be payable under favourable conditions ?-I think so. 
Under those conditions I am of opinion that less than 
10 per cent. of the farmers would grow wheat on an 
unprofitable. basis. 

3577. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: With reference to 
the figures you supplied in connection with the 
Esperai;ce district, _on the ha.sis of a one-man 
farm with a crop of 2ti0 acres you show in each instance 
the costs have been less than £2 an acre. \V" ould that 
apply to the rest of the State?-No, because I know 
o'. oth_er pa1'ts where the costs are much greater, hut the 
;npld is also much greater. -

:l578. In y~ur return you show that tlrn approximate 
cost of operahons on a. 250-acre area ·with a return of 
18 bushels is 37s. 6d. Would you sav that that applies 
to other districts besides Esperance ?_::_No, not to a dis
trict. You cannot deal with these matters in districts. 
You cannot take a figure and apply it in every instance, 
I should say that generally speaking· the cost throughout 
the wheat belts is oyer rather than uncler £2. That 
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refers to a farmer who is fallowing and carrying out 
what we regard as orclinarv O'OOd methods connected 
with the growing of wheat. ·· '"" 

3579. Do you agree that the return vou have fur
nisherl represents a complete list of tho c.os'ts incmrcrl bv 
farmers in the Esperance district ?-It has stood t11e 
test of several yeaTS practice now. 

3580. There are two items regarding >vhich I should 
like t.o have your opinion. Yon refer to interest 011 

£1,500 a.t six per cent. Do you consider that £1.500 
is the fair capital value of the properties concerned?
I understand that iigure represents the average amount 
to which the Agricultural Bank is involved in that dis
trict. The Agricultura.I Bank ancl the Westralian 
Farmers are the two principal creditors in the EspeT
ance al'ea.. 

3581. The interest allowance does not take into con
sideration any capital the fanner himself may have put 
into l~is property?-No. · 

3682. The return allows for depreciation on £500 
worth of machinery. Would tha.t amount be a. fair es
timate of the value of machinery on an average farm? 
-The people in that district consider it is a fair esti
mate and they arc the ones concerned 

3583. I assume from the items included that the re
turn relate to fa.nus workecl with horses1-Yes. 

3584. I c1o not notice any item referring to c1P
nreciation on horses or to re1Jlacements. W oulc1 it no1· 
be fair to include such an item ?-Yes. Many of the 
farmers are breeding their own horses for replacement 
purposes. That is not one of the out-of-pocket expenses 
I have shown. There is another itei,-,. regaril.ing which 
I am doubtful. I do not know that the provision made 
for duplicate parts is sufficient. 

3585. I have heard recently that some of the set
tlers have sufferecl serious losses .on account of horses 
and it seems strange that 110 item is incluclerl regarcling 
that phase ?-What woulc1 happen in suc11 instances 
would be that though the farmers baYe allowe ·l £100 
for sustenance, they would have to take less. If they 
incur additional expense under other headings, they 
must take it out of their sustenance provision. 

3586. Then we cannot take the return as a complete 
guide to the costs of the averag3 farmer~-It has stood 
the test in the Esperance district and has been used as 
a working basis for the settlers on their farms during 
the last three years. 

3587. By the CHAIRMAN: Would yon say that 
the iigures include a conservative estimate of the out· 
of-pocket expenses of wheat farmers there ?-Ye.s, with 
the exception of the iigures relating to sustenance. I 
am afraid many of the men have had to rnanago on 
less than the £100 allowed for. 

3588. Then to the extent that the iigures shown are 
below the actual expenditure, the farmers must take the 
money out of the sustenance provision ~-That is so. 
Some of the figures shown are actual iigures such as 
those relating to super ancl freight. 

3589. Do you say that the estimate of 37s. Gel. an 
acre as r.epresenting the cost Mr. Kitson 1'8ferec1 to, is 
conservative 1-Yes. 

3590. vVe haYe harl evidence from a one-man farmer 
who told us that he harvestecl the whole of hia crop 
beforn he took it to the siding. He constructed a sort 
of pa.cldock in his iielcl anc1 emptied the wheat from foe 
harvester into it. When the harvesting was iinished, he 
emptied the wheat into his waggon by means of a lcol'o
se~ie. tin. a.nd dicl not use any bags at all. In your 
opunon 1s that a practical way of harn1ling the wheat 
or does it represent s.oinething extrao-rclinary?--I think 
he is doing_ something extraordinary to take all his 
wheat from the harvest field into one pac1clock. It 
means unnecessary haulage of the wheat. But it is 
practicable that if we get bulk handling, fai·mers will 
do ~nn1.y with bags altogether ancl iind other con
tainers or they may clump the harvester content on to 
sheets, and put the wheat into a. wagon l>y means of 
a small elevator. The1·e are many warn in which the 
harvest can be r~ealt with. I took the most expensive 
way wl;en I said that 100 per cent. of bags woulcl 
he reqn11'<'d for a one-man farm. 

3591. B)" Hon. C. H. WITTENOOJ\I: What would 
br tho effect of 60 or 70 points of rain fa lli1w on bulk 
wheat in the open as compared with hagg·ec1 "wheat?
I would not expect it to have much effect on an open 

staek, ancl it would have still less effect on a bag of 
wheat, because the bag would absorb it and tighten, 
ancl then dry out again. 

3592. It coulc1 stand, perhaps, an inch of rain ?-I 
cannot say to >Yhat extent it would hoi clumagecl. Our 
11·heat when harvested contains about 9 per C<1nt. of 
moisture, and that can go up to 14 per cent. >Yithout 
any damage. 

Cl593. By Hon. A. :\fcCALLlJJ\i: On page 17 of that 
departmental report the Minister saill that the vVes
tralian Farmers bulk scheme showed a beneiit over 
bagged of 2.160c1. per bushel, and tkit under his esti
mate this benefit would 1be in{lreased by 1.250d. Hac1 
you anything to clo with that estimatc'l~We provide<l 
the figures upon which the cost of the departmental 
scheme was based; that was all. 

3594. vVas this deduction a.nivec1 at from those 
iigures?-I should imagine so, and the cost and the 
price the vVestralian Fanners had given as being th~ 
charge they ·were going to make for hulk handling the 
wheat. 

3595. By Hon W. H. KITSON: There will be con
siderable c1isplacement of labour under bulk handling! 
-Yes. 

B596. Consillerable?-Certainly. 
3597. Have you gone into iigures as to the possible 

extent of it'J-Not into general iigures, but in flour 
mills where bulk handling is ,adO'ptecl in lieu of bag 
handling it is generally estimated that the labour cost 
is cut c1own to about one-quarter. 

3598. By Hon. H. V. PIESiSE: Just when they are 
receiving the wheat.~-Ancl there is less cost in hand
ling it afterwards. 

3:)99. By the CHAIRMAN: Where c1id y-0u get that 
iigure?-From Mr. Rossel, of the Millthorp Flour Mill. 

3600. By Hon. W. H. I\:ITSON: Anc1 there will be 
displacement of labour at the port~--Undoubtecll,\-. 

3601. Ancl at the sidings in the receiving of wheat? 
-Some, but there will be morn labour displaced in the 
despatching of it. 

3602. But a large number of ni,en are employed at 
the sidings receiving bagged wheat to-clay Under bulk 
handling they will be considerably reduced~-Un
<loubteclly. 

3603. Anrl 'Will there be any rec1uetion in laboue 
on the farm 1-I cannot soc any there. The bag sewer 
will go, ancl I imagine that in the future some means 
will be founc1 of elevating tho loose whe<it into wag
ons bv mechanical means. 

3n04. And there will be a reduction in oxpenditur,c 
by ships in ports ~-Yes. 

3605. Ancl the Harbour 'frust will be involrncl in 
loss of revenue~--<On the other hand, they will 11ot 
ca.n-y out the work, anrl their expenditure will lJe re
duced also. 

3606. There will be increased capital expenditure 
for the railways ?-That is so. 

3607. You have said in this statement that bulk 
hanrlling· will save the fanners from 3c1. to 41hrl. per 
hushel without any cost to the connnunity~-Yes. 

3608. You suggest that the clisnlacemcnt of labour 
ancl the increase of canital cost ancl the loss of revenue 
to the Fremantlc Harbour Trust will mean no cost to 
the connnunitv~-As to the ca11ital cost, undoubtedlY. 
because provision is macle for meeting the costs in
curred by canital; that is to sa.v, hiterest and replace
ments and clepreciati on. S'o that woulcl be no loss 
to the community. I do not regard the transference 
of labour from one occupation to another as a. Joss to 
the community, :i,Jthouirh 1 regard it as a serious in
eo1wenience to the individual. 

36119. You assume that all those c1isplacecl hv lm1k 
lrnnrllinir \\·ill he nhlp to iincl emnlovrnent in sornP nthr>1· 
or.cupation ?-Possiblv not nll of tl1em. becausP it is 
(liffir>11lt. ancl i11 so111r rn~·C'"\ irnnoRsible for n 1n::t11 °r•('11~

tomec1 to one oreunation to find nnotlwr. But. fnr tlw 
community I believt~ that 11nc1Pr hulk hHnc1ling th 0 1·n will 
he a rrreatPr amount of work :wai1able than tlwre is, 
mlllrT the haQ' system. 

3610. What class of wmk?-I ram1ot snv, hnt T lv•
lievP thnt in manv avenues tlwre will he inrreaserl hl-1n11r 
w~auiren. 

:Hil 1. Bv the CHAIRMAN: On wlwt is vour he lief 
fonnclerl ?--I have estimatec1 that there will be at lPnst 
£300,000 sawcl to the farmers in the Fremantle r.mw. 



That money "·ill r equire to be re-invested. If most of it 
ia usecl by the farmers, it will be invested iii clcYclop
rnent work ancl the purcilase of new mnch i1wr~· anrl the 
erection of new houses. 

3612. By Mr. RICHARDSON: Alill i 11 a great cleat 
of clea.ring?-Yes, and fei1ci.ng, an(l the eredion of 1rincl 
mills. 

3613. By Ho 11. IV. H . KITSOK: Do you , uggest rhat 
will have au immediate dfcct?-Immcclintch- the SHY

ings become apparent, the money will be speu't. The in 
stalla t ion of bulk, hauclling at the prcw n t t ime would 
ham au immediate effect U]J Oll. relicring une1nployment. 

3614. In what direction J-If 'rn were to introduce tht' 
system throughout the State, we woulrl r eq 11ir0 to s1 •0nrl 
1'4 million pounds on builc1iug matcri:J.l nur1 labom. The 
carriage of the material a lone woulfl mean additio1ial 
freight to t he railways. Au estimate I ha1·e inc1icatcs 
that there woulcl be £150,000 worth of udfl itional freight 
for the railways. 'l' hat is an off-set for the Joss of fre ight 
which it is statcc1 will occur carh yea r if 11·c clo llOt sen rl 
bags iuto the country . 

3615. But the time will come when tile coo11strudio11 
ceases 1-Y es, but when things become norma I again, our 
yield, instead of lJcing 50,000,000 bushels will prol>alily 
be 75,000 ,000 bushels. That will mean add itiona l freight 
t•) t he railways. In e1·ery other "·ay there "-ill be acl-
1-;mcemeut ancl progress. 

3616. You st ill believe this sa,·ing will be :i eeom
plishecl without cost to t he community?-! say it will be 
affected with resul tant benefit to t he community. 

3617. By the CHAIRMAN : You mean in 0t hP long 
rnn ~-Yes. I am saying it . will resuli; in benefit to the 
\'Onununity, as distinct from some iur1ivic1unls 'rho mu >t 
t1e cessarily suffer . 

3618. By Mr. RICHARDSON: I take it that in l'o m 
putiug yom figures as to t he savings, you arrive nt the 
gross saving first ~-Yes, on pa gt> 17 1 ga 1·e t he gross 
saving as 4.813c1. That is from the fa rm to the ship . 
'£hen I made certain c1ec1uctions, cleclucting t he .28cl . 
which was 10 per cent . of t he merchants ' handling costs; 
because I heard t hey were reducing i t th is yea r , and I 
lrnew that the Jumpers' wages had liccn r-cc1 uce c1 by 10 
per cent. 

3619. By H on. A. McCALL UM: B.1- 2211:, y1e r t·e11t.? 
- It was 10 per cen t. a.t that t ime, and I red1wecl the 
whole charge accordingly. 

3620. By Mr. RICHARDSON: That is only in n• 
gard to the handling charges ~~Then I took off t he e;ost 
of the bags, and the .5d. which t he Commissioner of R.ni l
ways considered he was entitled to for t he cost of t he 
changes he woulcl have to ma.kc. 

3621. By Hou . H . V. PIESSE: You refened to the 
cost of labour in t he flom mill being reclucecl. That 
was an Eastern States mill ~-Yes . 

3622. By the CHAIR.MAN: In r eply to Mr. Kitson 
you said you coulcl supply figures repr·esenti11g t he out
of-pocket expenses incunecl by a farmer on a one-ma11 
farm as compared with th e figures you put forwan1 deal
ing with the Espernnce c1istrict only~-! ran enclcaYour 
to get actual figur es if ne.cessary, but it will be diffic ult. 
I can give an est imate, but most estimates are viewccl 
from differen t a ngl es. 

3623. You coulcl make a.· fairly close estima.td
Yes. 

HENRY 0 'CONNOR, Chief 'l'raffic Manager, Western 
Australian Government Railways, sworn a.nd exam
ined: 

3624. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you prepared :i 

statement to show to what extent t he institution of bulk 
handling will affect the Railway Depa1tment ~-Yes . It 
reads-

! may say that I ha"e a copy of the statement 
from which the Deputy Commission er gave his evi
dence in chief before the Committee. In conj unc
tion with qther departmental offi.cers, I co-operated 
with the Deputy Commissioner in the p1'epa1·ation 
of that stat ement, and agree with t he conclusions 
specified therei.n, and more particularly as to the 
paTt r elating to a.dc1itional transportation costs to 
t he department, which would be imposed upon i t if 
t he system of bulk handling of wheat were brought 
into operation. 
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As Chief 'rraffic Manager and the transportation 
authority dir ectly responsible to the Commissioner, 
I say definitely that I would not be prepared to 
hanclle a 50-million bushel harvest (of which 45 
million woul cl be in .bulk) without the provision of 
the equival'ent of an additional 21000 extra 14-to11 
trucks. 

During the peak p e1·iod (Janua ry to April 1.nclu
sive) CYery trnck ca.pable of carrying bagged grain 
is pressed into service, ]Jut if bulk h ancUil1g of wheat 
comes about, wagons which have a total carrying 
capacity of 43,900 tons will not be available for 
the harvest. Hence the necessity to augment the 
l'Olling stock to the extent of 2,000 14-ton steel 
wagons, equivalent to 28,000 tons. Even then we 
will b'e wo1·se off than we a.re at present. 

Nowhere can I find t l1at trucks engaged in carry
ing bulk wheat are usec1 for other traffic. Some of 
those countries a.r e Canada, South Africa ancl Ne"· 
South Wa.les. 

Vessels taking wheat in bulk mnst be fed at the 
rate of 1,000 tons per day, against 500 tons of 
bnggecl wheat. It can therefore b e readily seen 
that if full advantage is to be taken of the bulk 
sclieme trncks must be returned. emp t;ir from t lh' 
port b in to the country and placecl alongside the 
sicliug silo. 

Loadi.ng out with super woulc1 occupy on'e clay. 
The trucks could not be shunted op,posite the coun
ti-y silo, but would have to be placecl il1 a position 
to unloacl the super, which would mean a t least 
another cla)-. In actual ~rnrking , the time not il1-
frequently is much longer. Then, whe11 empty, the 
chances are that the trucks would have to wait to 
be shuntecl to the silo by some passing engine, and 
another day would have gone, so t~at instead of 
completing a further trip to th'e port, the wagons 
"-ould still be a.t the country siding. 

It has been said that bulk hancUi.ng will obviate 
the necessity for extending the Fremantle Harbom 
for many years. This can be clone only by loading 
vessels il1 less than half the time. If boats a r e still 
to load wheat only at the present rate, just as man~
berths will be necessary, but of course the loading 
gantry extenr1s over only two berths. 

Bulk wheat trucks are not suitable for super. 
Last s'eason some were loadecl by way of experi
ment, and at other times the super people took 
t hem when no other trucks were available. Bulk 
wheat tn1cks l oac1ec1 during t he season were as fol 
lows:-

Mt. Lyell 
Bassenc1ean 
Cresco 

Tota.I 

9KW fl Rb = 19 singles. 
20KW 8 Rb = 36 singles. 
26KW . 10 Rb= 46 singles. 
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Tile l oading of super in the bulk wl1 eat wago11 s 
was not confined to the fi"e hulk wheat sidings; 
they we1·e c1esuatchec1 to other places. The total 
11m;1ber of trncks of superphosphate sent to the bulk 
wheat sidings-Benjaberring, Korrelocking, N em
huclcling, Yelbeni and Trayning- amounted to 490 
trncks of all kinds. 

The cloor opening in a KW (bulk wheat trnck) 
is 4ft. Gin. wide by 4ft. high. The altered wagons 
clid not suit any of the works, more especially Mt. 
J~yell and Bassendean. 

3625. Bv Hon. W . D. JOHNSON: That accounts for 
the cliffere;we in t he loar1il11r and for Cresco having 
taken consicl'erably more,-Yes. The statement co.l
tinues-

Unloaders at the other end complai.ned of thr 
hoarcl over the door hampering discharge. It mav 
be mentioned that some of the bulk trucks were Te

turnecl with hagged wheat-
T hey worn sent with super to sidings where the wheat 
was han c1ler1 in bags, and the Jumpers loac1ed them for 
return to the port with ba.ggec1 wheat. 

- -but here again l oader s founcl fault, and at. 
Ejauding they aetuallv r emoved t he top timber and 
put it on one side. At other places. ther e was evi
rlence of t he boa.rel h avi11g been taken off and re
placed. 
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when the bags come back they are charged for. as well 
3626. Diel you not also consider the question. as to but not at the same rate as when they are gomg out. 

the number of trains required to be nm g_I will ex- · w l t J e to 
h They come back as special gram. e co no 1av . 

plain why the 2,000 extra truck& are required. I ave carry the bags back. 'rhen •there ~s the. freight on tw1~e. 
a list of trucks which cannot be made use of for the I think that somewhere about £3D,000 is near the ma1k. 
hulk handling of wheat. These are coYerec1 trucks. We l"fe would carry a certain number of bags .in. any ca.se. 
would require all of them in the season, ancl cannot We have 5,000,000 bushels estir:rnted from s1cl1.ngs which 
convert them into bulk trucks. Then there are the small will haye mi silo accommodation. 
H wagons vil1ich are usecl for bagged wheat. They are 3628. Bv Hon. w. D. JOHNSON. Is that allowed 
low-sided trucks that are used for the conveyance of for?-Yes. • It is about £10,000, the figure given by the 
machinery, etc. Then we have the Q an cl QA series of Deputy Commissioner. 
trucks. 'l'hese are timber trucks. We use them very 3629. By JYfr. RICHARDSON: 'l'he loss is £35,000 '! 
largely for bagged wheat. During the p~a~ period we -Yes. I now come to the item of £'18.,000, represent
press everything into tile service. In a:lcht101~ we have ing loss due to the haulage. of . empty tr11;cks. This 
a class of wagon called the G class. Tlns carries 6 tons covers super and general traffic. In the service w~ hav:e 
10 cwt. ancl the tare is in the neighbourhood of four equal to 13,000 four-wheel t•rncks. If bulk handlmg is 
tons. 'I'hen we have the R truck which carries 17 tons, introduced it is estimated that to clo the WOTk that 
the tare of which awrages about 8 tons. These could these 13,000 trucks are doing, 2,000 additional trucks 
not be economically conn'rte(l. These trucks have a will be required. Therefore, a number equal to 2,000 
carrying capacity of 43,914 tons, which we use for. b~g- of the 15,000 trucks will be hauled empty, going either 
o·ecl ·wheat ancl which woulcl be put out of commission backward after discharge or forward to the point of 
if bulk h;nc1ling is brought about. 'l'o compensate for loading, in addition to tho truck haulage we now have. 
this it is estimated that an additional 2,000 extra 14-ton Our daily truck mileage averages 25 mites, but in the 
trucks will be required, making a total of 28,000 tons wheat season it runs up to :·lO miles. The 25-mile aver
against the 43,000 tons \Ye wonld lose. We hop~ to g~t age with 2,000 trucks equals 50,000 truck miles empty 
along by speeding up the bulk wheat trucks, which will per clay. The average is 50 trucks to a train, and with 
be unloaded more pTomptly. Vvhen they go back to the 1,000 train miles we get the sum of 50,000 miles c1iviclec1 
sidings in the country they will also be ~oaclecl there by 50. 'l'here are 312 working clays in a year, ancl if 
more promptly. That accounts for the c11ffere~ce be- we work out the los•s at 5s., we get the total loss of 
tween the 28,000 anc1 the 40,000 ton~ oclcl we will lose. £78,000. 
I put in a list shO\ving the trucks wluch c'.lnnot be made 3630. By the CHAIRMAN: All these figmes were 
available for bulk wheat. (List handed m.) given by the Deputy Commissioner?-I am merely con-

. l t 1 a'· firming them. A train crew averages between 50 arnl 
3627. Are yon not going to give evic .ence as 0 w ~ " 60 miles away by and large, but some do 150 and 160 

you suggest will be the loss to the nnlway system.- miles. 
There is the loss of the cxtm taro haulec~ on 0t;·ucks 3631. B,y Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That is in goods 
£4 000 the loss of freight on bags and twme foo,000, 
~ 11'c" th' n loss clue to additional empty haulage .of trucks or goods ancl passenger ?-Passenger. 
" .L v 1 b th 3(ic32. Can you not pxclude passengers ?-\Ve have 
£78 000. That covers part of the costs lrnnclec m Y 8 not a great deal in the way of pas'sengers except on the 
Deputy Commissioner. Tho loss of the extra tare. hauled suburban system. I t1o not think that would make very 
on tru'.cks, £4,000, represents the cost of conyertmg om much difference. \Vith 1,000 train miles a clay we would 
existing rolling stock. The extrn tare we estnnate to be certainly need additional train crews. vVe could not 
about 21h j)CT cent. The contents of the tare. are abol~t work whh ·Our inesent ·crews. It is estimated that it 
two to one: The loss in the contents. per. tram, that is would take 20 train crew;s to cope with the extra 2,000 
11,4 inv.olves 11_.i per cent. more tram nnle~ per week. trucks. 
Th~ total "Oocls train mileage per annum IS 

3,2oo,OOO 3633. That is additional la1Jour9-Yes. A crew co11-
miles. 'l'h;se figures will be founc1 on folio 5o of the sists of a driver and a fireman, equal to 40 men for tho 
Commissioner's annual report. Wheat ~quals 45 per 20 crews; then there is a guard for each train. The 
cent. of our total goods lrnulage. ~her~f.ore the wheat superintendent of lo<Jo. rmming estimates that he would 
mileage equals 1,400,000 miles, which is 45 per cent. also need 10 extra men in the shecls. Thi-s woulcl amount 
of 3,200,000 miles. One and a.. quarter i:;er . cent._ of to practically 70 extra hancls. 
1,400,000 miles equals 17,500 miles. Th;s is l 7,:Jo.o 3634. By the CHAIRMAN: All the year rouncH-
·1ilclitional train miles at 5s. per mile, cquallrng approxi- That jg taking· the whole year round at 25 miles a da.v. 
;~ately £4,000. The 5s. per mile is very low. It is eon- :1635. By Hon. Y. HAi'.fERSLEY: That is the rui1-
siderablv higher is actual practice, ancl nms out at ning costs~-Of the extra 2,000 trncks. 
between. 7s. and Ss. We have taken 5s. as a rouncl 3636. By the CHAIRMAN: Will you resume yom 
figure, and this comes to £4,000 per annum. I no_w emne eviclence~-vVe supplied certain information at your re-
to the loss of freig·ht on bag·s and twinP. Dnrmg the quest, and I will now proccecl to explain it. We sup-
] 030-31 sen sou we despatched 16,827 tons of bags, the pliecl certain information in the form of a. retum. 
Tevenue from which amountec1 to £28,6'32. During the .3637. You put in a return showing that information, 
1931-3:? s0ason we c1esnatchec1 13,460 tons, the revenue and you might read it for the purpose of tlle Commit-
from whieh was £21,777. In the case nf. bagg·c(1 wheat, tee unc1erstanding the matter?-The return reac1s :-

(a.) Xnmber of Triick Loads and Tonnage ~f Siiperphosphate sent to Wheat districts (each month sevarately). Decem/Jer, 1930, 
Jrmuary, February, JJ!rtrch, A71ril and "1Iay, 1931; December, 1931 ; Jauuary, Febr11ar71, JJiarch, April anrl May, 1932. 

Dee. 1st to .Tan. 4th 
.Tan. fith to Feb. lst 
Ji'eb. 2nd to Jl/Iar. 1st 
Mar. 2nd to April 3rd 
April 4th to May 2nd 
l\fay 3rd to ]\fay 31st 

Totals ... 

1930-1931. 

Trneks. 
242 

1,214 
3,672 
6.691 
4,023 
3,330 

20,072 

Tonnage. 
1,669 
9,716 

29,895 
67,490 
34,289 
15,971 

159,030 

1931-1032. 

Trucks. 
Dee. 1st to Jan. 3rd 
.Tan. 4th to .Tan. 31st 
Feb. lst to Feb. 28th 
1far. 1st to April 2nd 
April 3rd to l\lfav 1st 
May 2nd to J\fay 30th 

226 
1,760 
2,880 
7,467 
D,060 
2,221 

23,623 

Tonnage. 
l,68i) 

14,185 
23,361 
7!),960 
'16,667 
15,526 

191,384 

Above includes Superphosphate sent from hath Metropolitan and Country l''lorks-the respectiYc totals are as follows:-

Metropolitan \Vorks 
Pi rt on .Junction ... 
C:eraldton 

'l'otnb 

19:30-1931. 

'l'rueks. Tons. 
1:3,983 l 27,579 
1,974 14,718 
2.115 l6,7B3 

---- ----
20,072 ];59,030 

---- ----

Hl3l-1932. 

Trucks. r_:eons. 
17,658 1415.582 

3,1154 22,7158 
2,811 23;044 

-------- -----
23,623 191,384 



3638. Can you give the corresponding quantities of 
wheat haulecl from country sidings to the port terminals 
cluring the same periocH-Yes. That information is con
tained in retum B. (Return put in.) The Teturn cloes 
not state the number of trncks used. 

3630. The Committee want infomiation as to how 
far the two numbers of trucks usecl correspondec1. You 
hauled super from various places, and you brought back 
from the sidings certain quantities of wheat. The Com
mittee want to know how far the trucks used in the one 
service balancec1 with the trucks usecl in the other ser
vice ~-I could get that information run out this after
noon. 

3640. By Hon. A. i\IcOALLUM: We also want to 
know how many trains that involved "/-That informa
tion is very harcl to get. We make up ev.eTy train to 
a full loacl, but we cannot say what proportion of wheat 
is on it unless the train is all wheat. There might be 
20 per cent. of livestock, ancl 80 per cent. of wheat; 
or there might be 20 per cent. of wheat, and 80 per cent. 
of livestock; or there might be only a truck or two of 
wheat on a train, the rest consisting of mixed goocls. 

3641. Will that still occur with bulk~-Exactly, yes. 
The object is to have every train macle up to the full 
haulage capacity of the engine. 

3642. By the CHAIRMAN: How far would it expe
rlite the service if you could make up a train of all 
wheat~-We do try as far as possible to make it up witl1 
all wheat, but rather than nm any train light, we put 
anything at all on it. 

3643. That is so at iwesent'l-Yes, anc1 we would do 
tlie same with bulk. -

3644. Assuming that the introduction of the hulk 
system means that you would always have available 
a full train load of bulk wheat, woulcl that make any 
difference in the cost of running ?-I do not think so, 
because at present with baggec1 wheat we have any num
ber of trains that are entirely wheat. 

3645. When you have a train of cattle, wheat '.'nc1 
goods, it must involve a considera~le amount of tn1;:1e 
from the starting point to the teTmmal ?-Yes. It will 
be exactly the same with bulk wheat. 

3646. Not if you have a train loacl ?-No. There are 
places now where we may get full train loads of bagged 
wheat. . 

il647. Would it make any difference in the ru~n:ng 
cost to get a full train load anrl run from the si~mg 
to the terminal without having to put on, at stations 
on the way, the extra loading?-There would he a sav
ing, but it would be diffi:~ult ~o work o~t. If y~u get 
through without any lost tune, it necessarily follows that 
the cost of the train is not so great. 

3,648. By I-Ion. W. D . .JOHNSON: Those :figures are 
Yery impoTtant. Could you not make an estimate?-No. 

3649. By the OHAIR:MAN: Perhaps you liacl better 
get on with the returns ?-As to the numbeT of trucks 
stowed. 

:3650. You have put in a return as to that, :incl the 
answer is 562 trucks ?-There are 562 trucks wlnch may 
be used for haulage of bagged wheat, and on the 30th 
September, 19il2, there were 86 other trucks not used 
for wheat now-small floats, ''I'' trucks, etc.-markec1 
off at present, which could be usecl for the haulage of 
bagged wheat. 

3651. At present those trucks are stowed at sidings? 
-Yes. We have recalled about 300 of them to make 
them :fit for bagged wheat during this seasmi. Not a~ 
these 562 trucks coulcl be conveTted for bulk handlin . 
Some are of the low type capacity. 

3652. By Hon. W. D . .TOHNSON: Were those 562 
out of condition during the peak period last yeaT?
Yes. 

3653. Diel that number represent the total out of 
commission during the peak period '?-No, there were 
abou.it 850. :s~me are (being withc1ra1n1 anc1 r'econ
clitionecl in the workshops. 

3654. Can you giYe us particulars rngarcling tlrn 
position during the peak period ~-In April, 1932, there 
were 84+, of which 779 were available for bagged 
wheat and the balance of 65 represente(l all sorts o E 
trucks, such as ''I'' trucks and water tanks. In Sep
tember, J 932, the nnmber was reduced to 648, of which 
:162 were nvailable for bagged wheat anrl the balance of 
86 were available for other purposes. The nun1ber of 
trucks fitted with movable ridgepoles at the present time 
i3 practically nil. Originally 700 "GO" trucks were so 
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fitted, but the fittings haYe practically all been re
moved. It was found that they were costly from the 
standpoint of maintenance and the iittings caused 
damage to the trucks. They weighed about 2112 cwt. 
The ridgepole was :fitted on a swivel so that it could be 
swung over. vVhen swung oi-er heavily they damaged 
the trucks a.nc1 the mechanism was adversely affected. 
In fact, they proved to be unsuitable. Quite a number 
of mishaps occurred. People stood in the trucks and, 
someone releasec1 the gear, with the result that the 
pole came clown on the people's heads. It was decideu 
to take the poles right out, and the stuff that was saved 
was usec1 for other purposes in the workshops. The 
next phase regarding which I was asked to give infor
mation rnlatecl to the number of wheat trains that 
could be run over the Mt. Helena-Swan View section 
in a clay. I have hacl the particulars run out, and I 
:fim1 that they work m1t to 22 trains, averaging 475 
tons gross per tTain. That gives 10,4GO tons gross, less 
tare, which i'epresents :about one-thfrd, which leaves 
6,967 tons net. Brake vans weigh about 14 tons each, 
which gives an equivalent of 308 tons, reducing the 
net tonnage to 6,659. About 20 per cent. of the load
ing would be required for general pmposes, which re
presentes 1,332 tons. That woulc1 be necessary for 
livestock, chaff, flour a.nc1 so on. That rnr1uces the net 
tonnage to 5,327, which is available for wheat. As 
there arc approximately 12 bags to the toi1, that al
lows for 63,924 bags. The working clays per weeik 
number six, anr1 tlrnt provides for the lrnndling of 
383,544 bags of wheat per week. We will say, roughly, 
about 380,000 bags weekly. I would point out that 
these figures were worked out; they do not represent 
an actual clay's performance. I have hac1 it worked out 
on a diagram, which I shall make available to the 
Committee, ancl the details represent the maximum 
possible. Its achievement would depend upon the 
various trains working to schedule. Other trains woulcl 
have to Tun promptly to schedule at crossings. and so 
on. The :figures I have quoted are basecl on icleal con
clitions that are not likely to ohtain. 

3655. By the CHAIRMAN: Diel you take into ac
count the possible increase of traffic following upon 
the duplication of the lin~1-I will come to that 
directly. The :figures I have qnoterl so far are based 
on existing conditions, without regard to the duplica
tion. 

3656. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: Has the estimate 
you have given never been realised~-vVe have never 
taken 380,000 bags through to Fremautle. We have 
got to within the neighbourhooll of 300,000 bags. I will 
give you the details showing what has been ~1one dur
ing the peak period. 

3657. By the CHAIRMAN: Yon mentio1wc1 that 
yam figures were computecl ,on the basis of the exist
ing _capac~ty of the line~-Ycs, without taking into 
consrc1erabon duplication. Of course we have taken 
into consideration the c1uplieation of 'the line between 
Swan View a;id Bellevu_e, but that does not help us 
to any extent m overcommg details. We will not secure 
a_ny big advantage until such time as the line is clup
hcated from the tunnel at Swan View to Mt. Helena. 

3658. That work is being undertaken~-We are 
working on the ea.rtlnrnrks with the aid of sustenance 
men. 

3659. When will that work be :finished ~-It is hard 
to say. It all clepends upon the Government :finding 
the money. 

il660. At any rate, it is in process of being carried 
out ~-Yes. I am doubtful whether it will be ready 
for the next harvest, let a1one for the present harvest. 
It could be ready for the next harvest if money were 
made available. 

36Gl. By Hon. W. D . .JOHNSON: The duplication 
has hceu completed on one sille of the tunnel ?_:.Yes be-
hvcen Bellcyue and S\van ·view. ' 

3662. Ha1·c :nm allo1Yed for that in )'our figures?
Yes. 'l'he geeat be11pfit will lie ilerii-erl whrn the line i~ 
tluplieatcrl beyond the tunnel. When that is clone. we 
will have between a mile arnl two miles of single track 
only to contend with. 

cHiG:'l. By the CHAIRMAN: Assuming that the dupli
c·atrnn has been completed, what number of ailditional 
\-rains would it menu eoulil lie ru11 over the section?-
lt wonlcl mea11 a total of :n traius eaeh way, indncling 



prov1s1011 for passenger trains. Tt woulcl make a totnl 
of 62 trains in all. 'rhat woulc1 allow for about 13,000 
tons of gooc1s to the port, and for ta king back to the 
country about ·7,000 tons. You >vill umlerstarnl tl1at 
the engines enn hring clown nrneli n101·c' than the:· e:rn 
krnl back. 

:36(;4. That woulcl adrl to the tlailY trnftie to what 
nxtent'?-:Vfy next retmn deals with the tonnage from 
:Vrt. Helena to Bellevue on a peak day. The clown traffic 
-that is, going to the country-shows that the most 
>n> hancllecl in any one day was on the 3rd J<'elH·uaTy, 
1932, when we hauled 4,833 tons gToss. vVe estimate 
that when the duplication is complete, we can take 7,000 
tons, but there would have> to be automatic signalling 
beyonrl Wooroloo. As for the up tmffic, we have hauled 
8,G08 tons, and we estimate that with the duplication 
we will be ab1e to handle 13,000 tous. In actual pl'::tC· 
tice I clo not think we will ever bring 13,000 tons down. 
We have automatic signalling to-clay as fm· as vVooroloo, 
but with the increased capacity of the section necessary 
between Wooroloo anc1 Northam, we woulcl require to 
have the automatic signalling system installed right 
through. The Chief Civil Engineer informs me that it 
would cost £22,000 to c1o that work. The Northam yal'll 
coulcl never handle 13,000 tons of up traffic in 24 hours. 
I have a diagram that I will produce showing the posi· 
tion. The diagram will show what could be clone through 
the ''bottle-neck,'' but in nctual practice I ,lo not 
think it will ever come a bout. 

3665. To what extent in actual practice clo you think 
you coulcl go,~-vVe have clone 8,600 tons ou a peak 
clay, ancl we coulcl do that, at any rate. As we could 
c1o that with n si11gle line, obviously we couhl do con· 
siclerably more, and I should say it woulcl represent an 
additional 10 per cent. That is all N01·tlrnm could 
accommodate at the top encl. 

366G. By Hon. W. D. JOHI'i'SON: Why must you 
change it at Northam~ Cannot you ayoid that ?-'l'here 
is a single line between Northam :mcl East N ortlrnm, 
which is in a vc;ry congested section. It is necessruy to 
change engines at Northam, and we cannot get every 
trnin through Northam \vithout going in there. vVe 
try to avoid it. Some trnins stay on the mrtin line ancl 
merely change the engines. Vvc hnw heen doing that 
quite a lot. 

3667. Are you not inclinccl to magnify the difficulty 
at Northam, because I know that a number of trains 
from the country clo run i'ight through ?--Borne clo so. 

3668. Have you allowed for that?-Yes, but to put 
13,000 tons through as against a peak clay's handling of 
8,600 tons is a big thing for one clepot, which is con
tinua.lly congested now. If money were available, there 
would probably be a mal'shalling yard at Spence!' 's 
Brook. It was mooted years ago. vVc al'e caHying 011 

as best we can, because the necessary monev cannot he 
founrl for the wol'k. · ' 

3669. By the CHAIRMAN: Do you use the Northam 
yal'd fOT marshalling?--Y cs. 

3670. And that is the muse of the principal clelay? 
-Yes. 

3671. That c1elay \\·oulcl be obviated if trains were 
hauled from country sidings dil'ect to the pol'P-Xo, 
1rn do a lot of that, and will continue to do so. 

3672. Why the necessity for mal'Shalling if you haul 
direct to the terminal port ?-There would be no neces· 
sity fol' marshalling if that wel'e clone. ·wheat comes 
in .by various means. We hnve not many passenger 
t1·ams, but we liaYe mixecl and fast mixecl trnins that 
bring in a large quantity. They come from the Wongan 
Hills line, from the Dowerin branch, «mc1 from the main 
lines, but they all convel'ge at Northam. 

3673. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There will be no 
marshalling under the bulk system as compared with 
what obtains to-clayW-I agree there is a considerable 
advantage at the loading siding, but it woulcl make no 
difference rtt Northam. You might have a train loacl 
of wheat come into Northam, but you cannot clespnteh 
it straightway because you have six miles of a single 
track between Northam and Spencer's which might be 
occupied. To get this very heavy tonnage ovel' this 
section it would be neeessary to duplicate the line 
between Speneers an cl Northam, and between Northam 
and Eas't Northam. That would give the full advant· 
age, but we can get along without it. 

3674. By the CHAIR'MAN: What is your next rn
turn ?-The average tonnage over the last two seasons, 
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pel'ioil .Tanual'y to Apl'il, be,tween Mt. Helena aml 
Bellenrn, down traffic towal'ds Mt. Helena, in 1931 it 
was 4,098 tons and in 1932 it was 4,326 tons. The up 
trnffic towards Swan View in 1931 was 7,'787 tons and 
in J 9:i2 it was G,893 tons, making the tonnage over that 
sec:tion fol' those periods, in 1931, 11,885 tons; anrl in 
1 ~l:l2, 11 ,219 tons. 

3li7f5. You have not before you the info!'mation ::VIr. 
::VIcCallum asked Tegarding the peak clay ?-Yes, the 
down traffic was 4,833 tons aml the up traffic 8,Gll8 
tons, or a total of :13,441 tons. 

3G76. By Hon. A. Mc.CALLUM: 'rlrnt is every· 
thing?-Y cs. 

3677. How much wheat is in that?-It would be 
hanl to estimate. I suppose 80 per c011t. of it was 
wheat. 

3678. If we take 10 per cont. improvem011t on that 
for the cluplication, would that be about yom li.mit ?
No, we coulcl do more. 

3679. How much more ?-IV e could go up to 13,000 
tons. 

3680. But that is contingent on Northam~-Yes. 
3(;81. Is it possible to give a figure representing 

praetical working~-Say 20 pel' cent. as an estimate. 
I think we coulcl do it. 

3682. By the CHAIRMAN: About 8,500 tons~-Ycs. 
3683. All wheat~-No, that is everything. 
3G84. It comes clown to 7,000 ton:s of wheat on yom 

peak clay. If you aclcl 20 per cent. to that I presume 
other traffic will not increase ?-I do not think so. 

3685. Then the peak of the amount of wheat you 
could carry would be about 8,500 tons ~~About that, 
yes. 

3686. By Hon. A. JYicCALLUM: That is into Fre· 
mantle~-Not all of it, for there al'e the mills at East 
Guilclforcl and Perth ancl North Frcmantle. 

3687. B,y the CHAIRMAN: That affects your last 
anscwer ~-Yes. 

3688. It was 10 per cent., and now it is 20 per cent.? 
~Ye:s, nbout 20 per cent. Statement ''H'' is as to the 
disposition of the wheat trucks in the clifferent zone.~. 
It is practically impossible to give a definite figure, 
for we move the trucks ahout accorcling to the ship· 
ping. Roughly it runs out as follows:-Fremautle zonu 
60 pel' cent.; Bunbury zone 15 per cent.; Geralclton 
zone 20 per cent.; Albany zone 5 per cent. 

3689. Would that proportion remain at the figure 
set out wHh the increased number of trucks ~-Yes. 

3690. Is there any other heading on which you wish 
to give evidence ?-There is the que,g,tion of the silo 
capac,ity provided by the scheme. I can giYe figmes 
showing what we clicl in the way of hau].ing wheat 
during the last peak period of 10 weeks. From the 
miclclle of December in 1930 to the third week in the 
following February, a period of 10 weeks, we hauled 
5,464,000 bags, equal to 16,000,000 bu1shels, which runs 
out at 32 pel' ce11t. of the 50,000,000 bushel harvest we 
hacl in 1930. 

3691. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Mr. Sutton sug· 
gests that 68 per cent. storage will be required. That 
woulcl exactly balance W-Y es. 

3G92. By the CHAIRMAN: Ancl what deduction do 
yol1 make from that as to storage ?-,We would require 
68 per cent. storage in the countr1y. 

3693. If the harvest were hancllecl in the same way 
as it was in 1930 ?-YeiS. The conditions were favol1r
able to handling it well, for the reason that very little 
super went out in the early part of 1931, and conse· 
quently we had the trucks available to send out empty 
ancl so they loaclecl very quickly. 

3694. Sending out the trucks empty lends to a 
quicker caniage ?-It does. 

36·95. (\Vithout that aicl you could not have clone so 
well ?-No, because if you load the truck out with super 
there is the clay on which it IB loading and the day 
going back and you cannot get it back quickly, anrl 
when you get to the siding the farmer may not be there 
to unload it, aucl so it sfays there a clay or two; 
whereas the bulk wheat trncks will go opposite the 
silo. So we will gain. there. 

369G. Have you worked that out in money's worth? 
-:C-fo, I couldn't. 

3697. You are putting in that ret;:,,rn you have just 
i·ead ?-Yes. (Document hanc1ec1 in.) 

3698. Have you any fmther figures to submit ~-The 
Deputy Commissioner, in his evidence, said that on one 
occasion 63 trains were hauled over what is termed the 
bottleneck. Five trains went around by the old road 
arnl the :figures should have been 58. 
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3699. Sometimes you send trains arouncl the old 
roacl?-Not often. The grade is very heavy, somewhere 
about one in 30, against a much easier grade on the 
new road via Parkerville. Our highest powered locomo
tive coming from Mt. Helena via Munctaring to Perth 
can take 205 tons, but via Pa.rkerville it can take 5i)8 
tons. The Mundaring road is up and clown, one in 30 
each way. Going from Bellevue to Northam via Mun
daring that locomotive can haul 184 tons, but via Par
kerville 302 tons. Consequently, the difference is 
marked. We do not use that road unless we are obliged 
to do so. If we have an engine only, or an engine ancl 
van coming back, it comes that way, but we do not use 
it for loads unless we are harcl-pressed. 

3700. 'l'hc 63 trains given by Mr. Tomlinson has to 
be reduced to 58 ~-Yes. The total number of wheat 
sidings is 390 Government and 30 Midland. 'iF.f e gave 
special attention to the bulk wheat trucks last season. 
We did all we possibly could in order to give the ex
periment a fair spin. We got 52.6 miles per clay from 
the bulk trucks. They were given preference over 
trucks of bagged wheat, unless it was for shipment. 
From the other trucks we got 29.38 miles per clay, so 
that there was a big improvement in the mileage of the 
bulk wheat trucks. 

3701. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: Diel you do any
thing under that experiment which you would not do if 
a bulk handling scheme were installecH-If a bulk hand
ling scheme ·were installed, .ve would have to give equal 
attention to all the places. 

3702. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: And not favour 
bulk handling ?-That is so. vVe hacl a limitecl number 
of bulk trucks last season, and we wantec1 to see what 
could be clone with them. 

3703. By the CHAIRMAN: Was not that increased 
mileage due also to the fact that you were able to get 
with greater despatch full trains at the sidings where 
bulk handling had been installed?-We did at times, 
but at other times we clicl not get anything like full 
loads. :Most of the bulk wheat last season went to the 
mills, ancl the mills were not always prepared to take 
it. There were times when there 1rns a complete stop
page ancl no bulk wheat was being loaded. It had been 
Joadecl faster than the mills coulcl take it. Silos had 
to be improvised at the Northam, York, Uottesloe ancl 
Perth mills. 

:1704. That objection would disappear if the scheme 
became geneTaH-Y es. 

3705. One witness, not a raihrny man, stated that 
under existing conditions an engine has to make up a 
train by picking up trucks from siding to siding, where
as ho thought that with bulk handling, the engine would 
get the whole rake of trucks at the .one sicling"?-That 
is so. Take a siding where five or six agents arc oper
ating. vVe take in a trainload of 24 empty trucks. All 
the agents are clamouring for trucks and we have to 
drop a certain number of trucks opposite. each o~. ~he 
five or six stacks. There may be trucks m the s1<lmg 
loaded with machinery or partly loaded with wheat. lt 
would be a great advantage to us to be able to put the 
24 bulk trucks alongsic1c the silo. It would mean only 
one shunt. Very often we find, when making up a train, 
that a truck is only half-loaded. The lumpers have gone 
to lunch or will not be back until the next clay. Under 
the bulk system every truck would be loadeil and we 
would have a straight pick-up. We say there will be 
an advantage from the point of view of shunting. 

3706. Have you made any attempt to estimate what 
that advantage would be ;yorth in money?-Tt would 
be difficult to estimate the money value. 

3707. Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You gave £78,000 
as a definite figure but did not say how you anived at 
it. You macle no deductions for the advantage you have 
just mentioned. 

3708. By the OHAIRiYIAN: You have taken 2,~00 
trucks and multiplied that number by the average mile
age that a truck runs empty, and calculated that at 5s. 
per ton~-Yes. 

3709. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Uncler ordinary con
clitions clo not a lot of trucks nm empty~-I have 
allowed for those trucks, but there will be 2,000 more 
under the scheme. 

3710. By the CHAIRiMAN: What figure have you 
allowecl for the trucks that run empty to the country 
at presenU-vVe would have 2,000 more trucks at 25 
miles per day. The bulk trucks .:ivoulcl go up empty aml 
the trucks that take super to the country woulcl come 

back pmctically empty. Trucks that go to the golcl
iields ancl that are now run into the douthern Uross 
wheat sidings woulcl have to come bacok to the coast for 
more super. 'l'hcy could not be used tor wheat, except 
tor a hmitecl quantity of bagged wheat. 

3111. You have not quite answered .illr. Bolton's 
quest1011. At present what are yon auowrng .i:vr cne 
waste of hauling empty trucks to c.cmntry sidings in 
or cl er to pick up wheat 'i-'l'he percentage of empty to 
total wagon mi1es is 30 to 33. 

3712. 'rhat does not answer the question. You put 
clown £18,UOO as additional o.x:penmtme tor t11e nauia.g•c 
of empty trncks under a bulk handling system. What 
figure aTe you allowing under the existing system for 
!muling empty trucks to the sidmgs to p1cK up wlleat: 
-I cannot answer that question. 'l'he percentage of 
empty to total wagon miles is 30 to 33 ancl in the super 
months it comes clown to 22. 

3713. 'l ou cannot give us the money's wo1th 1-.l'fo. 
3714. By Hon. A. i\ifoCALLUM: The £78,000 repre

sents additional lossW-Yes. 
3715. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you some return 

to put in ~_;We put in a return showing the wheat sent 
to port ancl the super despatched. You askecl for one 
return showing the wheat in ancl the super out at th.o 
various ports at the same period. 1 have had copies oi 
this return typed. (Return hamfed in.) We have in
cluded the Geralclton ancl Bunbury super. We show 
exactly what wheat was received and what super was 
despatched in the same period. We o-ot out the wheat 
figures every Saturday, so that some "months cover five 
weeks anc1 others only four. 

37~6. Y_our peak period does not seem to be very 
promment m this return ?-When we start on the super 
it has a marked effect upon the fio·ures. 

3717. 1 thought there was a pe~k period at which 
there was a rush o.f wheat a.t Jfremantle?-That is in 
January. 

3718. 111 these figures May is not so fa.r behind 
January?-T,hat was an exceptional year. The large 
movement of wheat then was to meet the demands of 
shipping. Most of the wheat comes clov.n in .January aii._l 
I<'ebruarv. 

3719. " Do yon anticipate any difference in the peak 
p~riod if bulk handling is instituted 1-N o, though we 
mll proba:bly get the wheat a little earlier. The dif
ference is likely to be so slight that it need not be taken 
into account. 

3720. The distribution will be similar to the year 
1930-31 "?-I think so. 
. 3_721. vVhen you talk about extra storage at country 

s1clmgs, are you referring to the 1930-31 season as a 
basis I-Yes. The wheat people have to pay so much 
a. year for a stacking site at the siding. It is prefer
able to keep the wheat there than to send it to Fre
mantle, where storage is charged. We are stm shifting 
last year's wheat. 

3722. Presuming the rent was the same whether at 
:F'remantle OT at· the siding, it would not be necessary 
to hold the wheat?-If thcro were 110 additional re1{t 
to pay at Fremantle, it wouM not be kept in fop 
country. 

3723. It is on the fact that it is kept in the country 
that you base your figures ?-Yes. Whatever the ship
pers desire we do for them. 

3724. You arrive at certain figures as to the rate for 
storage in the country on what has ha ppenecl in the past 
when merchants have kept a large quantity of wheat in 
the country up to the last moment "?-The foms have saicl 
it is cheaper to keep it in the country. 

3725. It would consiclernbly a.ffect the amount of 
storage requil'ecl at country sidings if there was no 
consideration of economy?-The wheat would be 
brought clown if free storage could be secured at Fre
mantle. 

3726. Your evidence is directccl particularly to ad
ditional transpmt costs that will arise through bulk 
handling. Included in these cost3 is the capital expencli
tlue as well as the increaserl revenue cx1wnditurc ?
Yes. 

3727. You have taken li1to account interest and sink
ing fund ~-I have not gone closely into the matter from 
the financial point of view. 

3728. Mr. Tomlinson said he took seven per cent. 
of the total cost from capital expenclitme. He added to 
the figure all the increased revenm; costs which you have 
given to-day. This was worked out on an acceptecl har-
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vest of 35,000,000 bushels ?-I think it was 45,000,000 
bushels. 

3729. And he arrived at a fig nre of .931 of a penny 'I 
- He worked that out. 

3730. Have you any reason t o doubt the con ectness 
of the figlll'e ?-No. 

3731. The railway capital expenditure, assuming that 
the whole cost is borne by the railways of 2,000 four
wheeled trucks, ta rpaulins, aclclitions t o existing rolling 
stock, alterations and additions to sidings, etc., has been 
worked out at £620,000 ¥-Yes. 

3732. Do yoLl know whether Mr. 'l'omlinson worked 
out the revenue expencliture ~-1 clo not know how he 
anived at the £43,000. 

373J. Did you know tlu t the Commissioner of Rail
ways accordiJ1g to Mr. Sutton's evickHce, when si ctmg 
with him on a committee worked out the necessary in
crnase in freight to compensate the rnilways for these 
various increased burdens on revenue and capital, at 
1/2.5d. per busheH- I clid not know that. 

3734. Have you worked out any figure?-All I was 
concerned about was tne extra cost from the transporta
tion pomt of view. 1 have not wmkecl out what it 
woula cost to recompense tJ1e r ailways for this capital 
expenditure. 

.:l iiJ6. As a railway otlicial of considerable standing, 
'"summg that .iJcl. represented the complet<J reimburse 
ment ot all capita1 charges and abo of any 10ss arising 
agarnst revenue, wou1cl you consider, inasmuch as that 
roumg stock remains the prnperty of the department, 
that a ha1tpenny, or .5d., wotllcl be a very fau adjust
ment 'l-1 cannot answer that question off-hand. 

3736. You say that these figures are based on the 
assumption that the wagons " ·h1ch are n~tell ror nan([ . 
Jrng uu1k wheat are u~e<.l for 110 otlle1· purpose w11at
cvud-U11 that assumption. We do not say that they 
carn1ot be used for otner purposes, but we do say that 
they cal1llot b e used aclvantageous1y. No other coUlltry 
ou earth, as far a,s we can learn, including countries 
that have crops of 40U oi· 500 miliion bushels to our 
small, say, 50 million bushels, fincls it of advautage to 
use tnese trucks for other purposes. New South Wales 
L.loes not so use them, nor does South Africa. 

0737. By Hou. W . D. JOhN.buN : New 8outh Waleti 
is a joint service, bulk and bags 'l-The same as we 
will be. 

37J.8. No; New South Wales has bulk aucl bags at 
the same sicling, aud we will not have that ¥-No ; but 
New South Wales ha.s about 33 per cent. bulk ancl 
about 66 pe1· cent. bagged. 

3139. By the CHAIRMAN : Would not that meau 
the trucks going up to fetch bagged wheat would be 
available for this purpose, and that there would be no 
necessity to use the specia!Jy constrncterl trucks for 
th at purpose-in New South Wales, I mean ~-Yes, be
cause New South Wales has, say, 66 per cent. of open 
trucks, whereas we are going to use practically all bulk. 

3740. If in N ew South Wal es they were only send
iug up-country trncks to cany bulk wheat, they might 
use those trucks; but they have the option of using 
other trucks, which am going to take bagged wheat; 
and, having the option, they na tma lly use the more 
convenient trucks ?-Yes. 

37 41. A comparison would not lie between th at 
system and a mixed bulk and bags scheme~-No. 

3742. Would you suggest that any comparison lies 
between the handling of the huge Canadian ci:op and 
the handling of om comparatively small crop ~-Very 
little. We could use the bulk trucks to load super. 
Anything can be clone. 

3743. By Mr. MANN : Does it pay you to load super 
as back loading -Yes. That is one of the rea.sons why 
ire give such a low price for super going back to the 
conn try. 

3744. By the CHAIRMAN: You say you do not 
use the bulk wheat. trucks for loading back suped
We only did that last year, and then we tried it as an 
experiment. We had plenty of other trucks. 

3745. Is the only reason your own couveniencef
We had plenty of trucks for the super business other 
than the bulk wheat trucks, but we wanted to give the 
bulk wheat trucks a try-out, anticipating that the bulk 
wheat was coming ·along and that there would be in
quiries instituted, the same as at this Committee. We 

wanted to have evidence to put before the Committee 
or the Government as to the suitability of these trucks 
for anything other than bulk wheat, or as to their 
practicability. 

3746. Take the practi..,ability. Do you say it is not 
practicable to use them ~-It is quite practicable, but 
you cannot get the same movement out of the truck. 

3747. That is the Railway Department 's conveni-
ence~-Yes. 

3748 . Then is your answer that you will not take 
back-loading in these specially constructed trucks ex
cept to suit you own convenience~-With bulk wheat 
we have to deliver the wheat twice as quickly to tho 
seaboard. l\'lr. Thomson, I notice, says in a letter to 
the Prnmier that he must have 1,000 tons a day for a 
ship. At present ships are satisfied if we load 500 tons 
a clay. It means that with bulk wheat we have to get 
the round trip twice as quickly as with bagged wheat. 

3749. But you forget, do you not, that you are do
ing considerably more than 1,000 tous a clay ~----'1 am 
now talking of each ship. I have here a list of the 
ships clue to come into the port next month, and those 
for bulk wheat are chartered to load in six days, the 
ones for bagged wheat being allowed 12 days. When 
bulk wheat ships come iu we have to get the wheat 
clown in six clays. In order to do so the trucks have 
to go back to the ·country. If you are going to load 
them at the super works here and wait until they are 
clischarged at the siding, you will not get your bulk 
wheat ship away in the six clays. 

3750. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: Yo u would want 
more trucks?-Yes. 

3751. By the GHAIRii\1.AJ."\f : It is not a matter of 
not being capable, or of its being inconvenient to tlrn 
farmers, but a matter of the necessity for delivering a 
large quantity of bulk wheat in a certain time, and 
therefore you have to keep) the trucks on the run all 
the time ~-Yes ; but the trucks are not as suitable for 
either the farmer or the depa1'tment. 

3752. But apart from that, you lrnve to keep the 
trucks on the move all the tin1e ~-Y cs. 

3753. The question of capacity or adaptability does 
not matter when you must have the trncks on 1 
to get the load clown ~-If the shippers say, ''Well, 
you can take as long to shift your bulk wheat as to 
shift your bagged wheat,'' that is all right from our 
point of view. 

3754. You have brought clown considerably more 
than 1,000 tons a day ?-Yes, but I was r ef erring t') 
deliveries per ship. 

3755. How many ships would you load ~-We have 
had eight ships at one tiJn'e. 

3756. It would be within your capacity to clo that? 
-Even so it is intended to have silo a ccommodation at 
the port for six ships . 

3757. Apart from that, would the task of coping 
with the requirements of eight ships press the service 
to its utmosU-I doubt whether they would be able to 
load 8,000 tons a clay. I doubt whether the trucks could 
be kept moving qui ckly enongh to accomplish that r 'd· 
sult . 

3758. We cau take it, then, that it is not a que~tion 
of capacity or convenience, but rather one of whether 
the trucks cau keep moving quickly enough to. do the 
work in the time ~-That is so. 

3759. That in itself will prevent back loacling~-
Yes. 

3760 . . Then it is really for the convenience of the 
department~-Yes, our obligations to the shippers. 

3761. The returns you have submitted are il1 explana
tion of and confiTmation of the evidence already give11 
by the Deputy Commissioner~-Yes. Before lunch Mr. 
McCallum asked me to supply some information regard
ing the quantity of wheat landed at North Fr'emantle 
weekly in 1931 and 1932. I have those. figures now. 
They show that fm January and February, 1932, the 
average delivery was 278,981 bags and on 1931 it aver
aged 306,189 bags. That really covers nine weeks rim
ing the peak period. 

3762. By Hon. W'. D. JOHNSON: You 1stated that 
the mills wern not capable of taking delivery and that 
you had to divert bulk trncks in consequence~~At the 
beginning of the. season the mills were not prepared to 
take ·full delivery and they had to improvise silos by 
making use of bags for ·that pmpose. Th ere was an 
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accumulation of bulk trucks which indicated that th8 
mills could not take delivery as quickly as the trucks 
could be loaded at the other encl. 

3763. You know that arrangements were made by 
the mills to take delivery in accordance with the ordin
ary quantities receivecl at five. siclings, but in actual 
practice the farmers doubled that quantity?-Yes. 

3764. vvas that not the cause of the trouble, that 
tlre mills had to receive twice as much as they hacl pre
pared for ?-I do not think that was a.ltogether tho 
position. The Northam mill, for instance, could not 
take delivery of the wheat as quickly as we. lanclecl it. 
'I'hey hacl to improvise silos ancl they hacl to wait until 
the bagged wheat came in to provide a silo for the bulk. 

3765. You do not think it was a matter of increased 
quantity but of expedition in delivery?-I think so. I 
have already pointed out it was early in the season. 
The position was satisfactory later on when their silos 
were all right. 

3766. Do you think that the ridge pole is necessary 
on bulk trucks?-The farmers asked for the trucks to 
be covered: Unless you have a ridge pole you cannot 
pull the tarpaulin tight enough to keep the water out. 
When the tarpaulin is stretched over the ridge pole the 
water chains off. 'I'he ridge pole was placed on tho 
trucks at the request of the vVestralian Farmers. 

3767. Then the ridge pole was not install:ecl at the 
instigation of the Railway Department but a.t the sug
gestion of the wheat handlers?-That is so. If the Wes
tralian Farmers say the;r clo not want the ridge pole, 
then we will not provide it. Without it the protection 
will not be so effective. It is all right when we load 
super or bagged wheat, 'especially in winter time, be
cause we pack up the bags in the centre and when th•' 
tarpaulin is stretched across the water runs off. W1ien 
bulk wheat is loaded, the wheat is four inches belffw 
water level on the truck, ancl consequently the water 
falling on the tarpaulin woulcl remain in the sheet, and 
if it should leak, the wat'er woulf1 saturate the bulk 
wheat. 

3768. If necessary during peak perioc1s the wheat 
hacl to be covered, the ridge pole woulcl be advisable?
It would not be satisfactory otherwise. 

3769. I am concemed about the £78,000 you r·eferred 
to. We have not any figurns to show how you anivecl at 
that result. From your evidence it would seem that 
you are definite regarding the disadvantages but you 
cannot arrive at any fixed figure regarding advantages? 
-I will endeavour to explain. I mentioned this morn
ing that during the peak period we used e1·cry tl'uck we 
could lay our hands on in order to moye bagged wheat. 
Tho trucks mentioned in the tahfo of tonnage inc.ludo 138 
Q trucks, 106 QA trucks, .anrl 15 U trucks. That ~~·o
vides 259 tl'ncks, representmg a tonnage of 5,463. vv 1th 
the other trucks I have rneutionccl they will move at 
least 25 miles per day all the year round. As a matter 
of fact our returns show that during tho wheat season 
the daily movement of trucks is nearer 30 miles. Those 
ti·ucks, with the exception of the 259 I have mentioned, 
will be used, and even a fair num her of the latter will 
he used for timber, pipes, poles, ancl so on. It is esti
mated that the tnlCk movement will be about the same 
aR at present, namely, 25 miles a clay. We admit that 
the Q and QA trucks will not more so fast, but, on the 
other hand, the bulk trucks will move more quickly than 
the ordinary trucks. Consequently, I consider that the 
hulk trucks will equalise the somewhat slower movement 
of the Q and QA trucks that will not be in use for Lulk 
wheat. Those trucks al'e not in so much demaml as the 
G, R., and other trucks for super. vVe use the Q and QA 
tl'Ucks for super, ancl will have to do so again. Those 
in control of the superphosphate works say they will 
t::ike anything so long as they can get tho super away 
to their clients. Therefore we use the trucks for that 
purpose. That is how we anive at our basis of 50,000 
miles per clay loss in efficiency, due to the fact that the 
2,000 trucks will be running at 25 miles per clay. As 
I h::iye pointed out, while the Q ancl QA trucks will be 
slower, the truck movement will be consiclernhl;r incre::iscil 
as the result of tho bulk trncks. 

3770. I appreciate the fact that timber trncks, if 
usc<1, 1Yill represent a definite loss, but iu actual practice 
do you find those trucks were used to any extent on the 
back-loading basis, or were they run as empties? I am 

refening to the Q ancl QA trucks?-Tbey were l::irgely 
sc•nt out ·empty, in order to retun1 with wheat. 

3771. You haw >lllowerl for that in your figures!-
Yes. 

3772. Lt will mean that, like the 844 trucks awaiting 
repail's, those tnwks will also remain in the yards, un
less yon have some timhL'l' to get on ll'ith ?-Yes, tirniler, 
rails, Hume pipes or 1rnterpipes. l admit they will not 
move as rnpiclly as the hulk trucks, hut tho awragc will 
btl maintained. 

3773. Have you allowed for the fact that the Q and 
QA trucks will be running empty cl ming the peak perio<1? 
-I have allowed fullv for that. 

377 4. You have ~mphasisecl the expeclition at the 
sidings by having one loading point instead of three or 
four, ancl hy the use of the spont as against tho hag, anr1 
you have already stated that you allow for a reduction 
at :i\i'ortham. When you come furthel' ilown with your 
bulk loads, will you have to clo anything when you get to 
Micllancl Junction ~-vVo will probaLl;r rlo tho same as at 
prnsent. As you know, loacls val'y. Take the train loail 
for the engine I have referred to, the super-heated Hl
inch eylim1er class, our highest powered goot1s locomo
tive~. The train leaves Northam for Kooje<Ma, on which 
sectrnn there are heavy grades, m1cl takes 475 tons. 
There is a storage siding at Koojedda, ancl trains are i·un 
there from Northam. At Koojeclda, 850 tolls can he 
t::iken to Wooroloo. The train load is again reduced to 
558 tons, which is hauled from there to Bellevue. 
'.!hen the tr::iin .gets to Bellevue it is increasecl up to 
613 tons, wlnch is taken through to Perth. Thero is a 
slight reclucti~n tl;ere. So, in actual practice, you do 
not run a tralll cluect through from Northam to Mid
land because it woulcl not he economical. What applies 
to bagged wheat in that respect ::ipplies to bulk wheat. 

3775. At ~ach of ~hose yoints on the railway you 
have to take rnto consiclerat10n the requfrements of ves
sels loading at Fremantle~-Yes. 

3_776. "'.'oulcl it not entail more shunting at those 
vanous pomts to be sure your train "·::is so loaded as 
t~ give the required quantity to the Yarious agents at 
Ji remantle~-vV e have never slnmted out any agents' 
wheat; we have contented omseh·es so long as it is 
wheat. 

3717. But it would happen sometimes that you woulcl 
!1ave too much wheat for one agent ancl too little for 
another?-\T ery often they adjust it amongst them
selves. 

3778. Yon simply pick np 1Yheat ancl yon leave it 
to the agents to adjust ?-Yes. 

3779. \Yhen you reach N Ol'th Fremantle you have to 
clo a considerably amount of shunting ancl acljustingW 
-Yes; when it arrives at tho gricl the train engine is 
cut off and the shunting engine comes on. There is 
a. gric1 consisting of about six roads, and there is a man 
standing at the weighbridge. AftcT trucks are weighed 
he cuts off, Dalgety 's into one roacl aml Durling 's into 
another. Afterwards another engine takes each agent's 
wheat to the proper shed or ship. 

3780. Who cloes the weighing~-Tho Harbour Trust. 
3781. Do you get any allowance for the clelay causecl 

you~ --No, it is weighed immediately. 
3782. But you have to do the shunting for the weigh

ing?-\!If e get a recompense of 9d. per ton covering all 
charges. 

3783. Does that go into railway rnvenue?-Yes. 
.'l784. IV110 is in chal'ge of the staff taking the reconls 

::it the weighbriclge?-The Harbom Trnst. 
3785. Does the weighhriclge bo1ong to the Harbour 

Trust ?-Yes. 
3786. Do you maintain it ?-W c test it. l c1o not 

know who pays for tho maintenance. 
3787. At the grid there is a fair amount of shunt

ing. You have to kick the trucks from the grid ?-There 
are two series of grids. As every truck is weighed a 
shunter cuts it off ancl it gravitates into the proper ro~cl. 
-3788. Is there a separate engine operating on each 
of those roads ?-No; there is a certain number of en
gines, according to the day's requirements. There is a 
lot of cliffernnce in the working. You might be loading 
wheat one day ancl another clay have a rock boat in 
or a timber boat, or a sugar boat. ' 

3789. Do you have a separate engine to run, say, 
Darling's trucks down?-We have sufficient engines there 
to set up each ship during the smoke-oh at 10 a.m. ancl 
again between 12 and l o'clock and again clming the 



:iften10011 smoke-oh. It nms ont roughly one engine to 
two ships. 

:3 H'.0. As yon separate the 1Yheat from the weighing 
maclnne, you han' to keep it sepal'ate until it O'Oes into 
the ship~--Yes. "' 

3791. Jnstead of all this work being llone at North 
J:'l'ernantle, it 11·ill be ([one from the bin and there will 
be greatel' expedition and an enormous saving~-Thern 
will be a big saving. 

il792. Have yon taken that big saving into considera
tion in aniving at the £18,000 ?-We have not set that 
off against the £78,00ll. Tllel'e will he a saving but it 
is vel'y hard to cakulate. 

3793. Then you have not calculated all those activ
ities to which I have l'efened ~-'J'hern will not be so 
much engine powel' required at North }'remantle. 

3794. You have not put that big saving into actual 
:figures rl-N o. 

3795. Could the super people alter their loading ar
rangements so as to use your bulk trucks ~-They all 
load differently. At Bassenc1ean there are eight chutes. 
to be altered. At Crnsco they wheel it in. Tliey would 
have to alter their methods to get under that door. At 
Mt. Lyell they wheel it level, but when they load bulk 
:fitted trucks· they have to wheel it up a ramp. A man 
stands in the truck and picks the bag of supel' off the 
barrow. If he stood on the fiool' of the truck he would 
be clown about a foot, aml so he stands on a little plat
form made of bags in the truck, so that the bag will 
not ;jar. I suppose the trouble could be o.vercome in 
the loading. '!.'here have been some complamts at the 
other end about the discharge from those tl'ucks. 

3796. N'ot many complaints ·i-N ot a great number. 
I have two or thl'ee concrnte cases. The station-master 
at Kmnmoppin said, generally speaking, the consignees 
complain t1rnt the trucks are awkward to unloatl be
cause of tlrn ridge poles ant1 the curtains in front o.f 
the door, and those curtains being torn cause complaints 
when the truck is put into wheat traffic. The traffic 
inspector at JVIenedm says that during last season the 
station-masters complained of the inconvenience caused 
to consjgneos in unloading super from bulk _ wheat 
trucks. .L lrnve another one from the supermtendent at 
Na.rrogin, who quotes a case at Corrigin, where. the con
signee, in taking delivery, complainecl that it was awk
ward to unloatl super -0ut of this class of truck. Then, 
as I mentioned this morning, there was a ease from 
Ejancling. The lumpel'S ha.ve a plank ancl run it 
straight into tho truck. With this bar ovol' tho clool' they 
were prevented from doing so, ancl they hac1 to get it 
to the edge of the truck and wheel it up to the encl of 
the truck. I think one or two men bumpec1 their heads 
against the bar. Undoubteclly the trucks are not as 
convenient for discharging as they would b.:i if they 
hacl not the piece of timber over the door. 

3797. May we say that the rnajm difficulties were 
experienced at the super works ?--Oresco did not raise 
any great objection because the super there was wheeled 
through the door. I think extra labour had to be em
ployed there. The other people did not like the bulk 
trucks at all. 

3798. Mr. Tornlin&on gave us figures of cost for im
proving 11 sidings. You know those sidings ~-Yes. 

3799. Have not you had cause to complain of those 
sidings during the time they were in use for bag hand
ling~-\IV e have had a lot of complaints from different 
places. 

3800. Have not you urged the neecl for better facili
ties at those 11 siclings?-I woulcl not say that. There 
is no money available and we have to get on as best we 
can. It would be useless to ask for money. 

3801. Unless you can get it out of bulk handling~
The 11 sidings are very bacl. 'l'hc number was about 50 
ancl vrn reduced it to 11. 

:3802. Were they very bad sidings from a bag-load
ing point .of view?-They arc not good. Take Southern 
Cross: at present wheat is loaded in two clifferent parts, 
on the town side and on the other siclo. I take it it 
iJ not intended to have two silos at any siding, ancl 
thel'e is not room at either of those siilings for a silo 
and a c1rift. 

3803. You have had complaints of the expense of 
lnacling at the two sidings at Southern Cross ?-Yes, but 
we h:we struggled through. 

380±. Take Knla1111ie?--''l'hat is nne of the wo1·st. I 
wns fl1e1·e the otlwr flay. 
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3805. You have had complaints about that siding~ 
-Yes. \!Ve are going to earry on there this year, but 
we could not do it with bulk fa.cilities in one place. At 
pi·csent the wheat has to be stacked all over the place. 

3806. Would it be right to say that the need for 
impr.oving 11 sidings is not solely influenced by the pro
JJOsec1 change to bulk handling~-We can carry on with 
the bag system, but with the bulk system it would be 
impossible to cany on. Another bac1 siding is Kulja; 
the accommodation there is very bad. We do not ask 
for increased accommodation because we know we can-
1io~ get it. The same thing applies to Moorine Rock, 
\\'Inch h.as hncl up to 250,000 bags. Vve can manage 

Jhere. v:ith ~ags, but if bulk handling is introduced, :t 
large silo will he required. Now we- Toad right up to 
the Scot~h. blo?k· N arembeen is another bad place. 
The 11 sic1mgs m the list are bad, but we eould manage 
under the bag system. 

3807. By Hon. A. McCAL,LUM: You gave 30 to 33 
as the percentage ,of empty truck haulago~-That is 
the average for the year. In March and April it is 
clown to 2·2 per cent. 

3·808. Diel you take any particula.r year on which to 
base those flgurcs ?-Those :figmes apply tD l9il1-32 but 
other yearn woul(l be about the same. ' 

. 3809. 'l'he _Commissioner of Railways, in his report 
gn-es loacled -~0,000,000 ancl empties 20,000,000 in 1932 
a~u1 loaclecl ocJ,000,000 and empties 24,000,000 in 1931. 
'I .hose m·e both over 45 per cent. ~-The :figures I have 
given have been taken from the guards' j.ournals by 
the acconutant. 

.'3810. Where would the Commissioner's :figures have 
come from ?-From the same source, viz the Comp-
troller of Accounts. ., 

i 3~11. . The c3st of tra iu mileage is 5s. per ton Wr, l;S bct\Yeen IS. and Ss., but we brought it clown to 
•Js. iu order to keep well on the ri O'ht side 

.:1s.1,~; . If" we take 33 per cent."' of tlie ·goods train 
nulca\"c at us. per ton cost to the department would it 
not give the .achrnl loss to the department for' the haul
age of emptrns~-I am not sme that it would 

.:lSl 3. .By the ~HA~RJVIAN: Thirty-three p~r cent. 
or tl'.c pi cs£1_1t tram nnleage represents the haulage of 
emptws ?-t es. · 
. 3,SI4. W:hat ~s the present train mile.age?-3,2,65,000 
,mrl one-thud, m round :figures would be l 000 000 ' 

3815. By Hon. A. JVLcOALUIJVI: At 5s. ~r t 'n . 
n-oulcl. amount ~o £272,000 oc1c19?-Yes. p o that 

38~6. That rs roughl.r the cost .of the haulage of 
omptrcs?-Yes. 

3817. You_ say you have to acld £78,000 to that if 
th~ hulk scheme comes in ?-Yes. 

,,8];8. By the CHAIRMAN: Will not some of those 
empties tnke the place of the present em ties~
slower mov-cnwut of Q and QA trucks will te C·~Un~!.~ 
balanced by the speedier movement of the bulk trueks. 

3819. The CHAIRMAN: Mr. McCallum ·is askin 
how many of .the empties would be in substitution of th~ 
present empties. 

th 3820· By Hon. A. McCALLUJVI: Quite a number of 
e present trucks will be rendered ic1le?-Mainly Q 

a_nd QA trneks. The other trucks will be moving prac~ 
tically as at present, but they will be moving n t 
loac1ec1, but empty. ' 0 

3821.. You saic1 you would be in a worse position to 
c?pe with the wheat if you had the 2,000 additional 
trncks than you are now?-The 2,000 additional trucks 
would represent 28,000 tons, whereas the trucks that can
not be made available for hulk wheat would represent 
43,900 tons. 

3822: The difference between 28,000 tons and 43,900 
tons will be on your hands and uneconomically used?
Yes. 

3823. That is a further item to be taken into ac
eo1~nt ?-\Ve have taken that into account. Ours is an 
estimate anc1 it i~ the nearest we can get to it. 

3824. You thmk the trncks will he moving more 
quicld.r ?·-That is the bulk trucks. 

3825. Th~t would necessitate running extra trains? 
--Yes; T said we woulc1 neerl a.dclitional crews. 

3826. Will you neec1 additional locornotives?-Not at 
present, but sooner ot· later they will he needed Tl1e 
locomotives, instead of being "cleaned a.r1d repaired, 
would have to go out again much quicker. 

3827. Ts it not a fact that you woulrl pick up a lot 
of . wheat from the country sirlings as it were in your 
8trnle ?-Yes. 
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3828. If full train loads a r e to be run from each 
siding, will not t hat mean· running special wheat tra~ns 
and re-arranging yom time table~-In the p eak period 
we try to put trucks wherever they are required. Under 
t he bulk system we woulcl ·say, 11 We have 50 trucks; 
where clo you want them ~ ' ' If we have 50 trucks now, 
we might have to put them into 10 different sidings. If 
under bulk handling we c,oulcl put 10 into one siding 
and 20 into another siding, it would rncluce the shunt
ing. 

3828A. I s it not ·a. fact that at times trucks remain 
loaclecl for a week or more at a sicling~-There have 
been such cases. That occurs particularly at the begin
ning of . th e season. At present there are trucks iclle 
at cliffereut pla.ces. When the harvest starts, as the 
farmer arrives at the siding, he puts his wheat into the 
trucks instead of into stack. Consequently, there is a 
period when everything is being loaclecl ancl some time is 
necessary to clear i t. 

3829. You do not think that extra haulage power will 
be required~ If you have to get the trncks away 
quickly you pick them up under your ordinary time 
tables ancl clear the smaller siclings in your stride. 
Would that be possible if you had to clear those sidings 
much morn quickly ~-'l.'o get the increased mileage out 
of the trucks, we woulcl have to concentrate on ce1-tain 
sidings. 

3830. Take clishicts where there are only three 
trains a week. If y ou concentrate on certain sidings 
you may not pull out trucks for a fortnight~-You :ue 
dealing with the time when the harvest has started. 

3831. Af.t er the farmers have started to cart~-It 
takes a while for the department to get into their 
stride. The farmers loacl everything that is at a 
siding. The same· thing would apply in the case of 
bulk handling. 

3832. In December ancl January, the trucks would 
b e loaded at top speed. If you cannot clear a siding 
for a fortnight, what woulcl be the position of the 
farmeTS who w er e cleli vering their wheat ~-They woulcl 
neecl good silo accommodation. On our figmes it should 
be equal to 68 p er cent. 

3833. If the deliveries come quicker with bulk 
handling, must you not get the trucks away more 
quickly~-We would try to clo so, but I do not know 
that we coulcl get them away more qui ck ly. W e woulcl 
certainly make the effor.t. 

3834. How coulcl y ou clo without extra lo comotives~ 
-We could clo without extra locomtives, but ins.tead 
of their standing over for eight hours to b e attended 
to, they will probably have to go back on duty straight 
away. In the case of country lines, the crnw must 
have their r egulation tim e off, 12 hours, all told. If 
we run short of engine power, we would have a crew 
reacly, CQal up the engine, and put it back to work. 

. Another cTew woulcl then take it up and take it to 
whatever destination was provided for it. In other 
words, we woulcl have to double up. We could get along 
with th e sa.me engin e power, bnt would require more 
c1·ews. 

3835. Do y ou know what th e Miellancl Railway Co. 
have haulecl to Ge rald ton a.ncl }'rernantle '1-1 \Yill get 
y ou th e figur es. 

3836. You said y on clicl not know anything abou t 
th e l/2cl . anivecl at by the Commissioner and refel'l'ecl 
to b y Mr. Sutton ~-I clo not know how it wns a l'l'ived 
at. 

3837. Wh en were you first called ·iu to consicler the 
pl'oposal of converting the whole of the rn.ilway system 
to bulk h andling requirements ~~\Ve have ha cl t he 
matter b efo re us, off a.ncl on, since .July , 1931. 

3838. Have y ou b een dealing with it a ll the whil e~ 
- Off and ou, from a transporta tion point of view. 

3839. Th e release of trucks from the po1ts and thuit 
usefulness to the farmer will be governecl b:y the bottle
n eck situation ~-·When the cluplieatiou is finis,hed, ex
cept for one or two miles at Swan View, we can cut 
th a t out entirnly . Up to now we have got through, 
bnt have very often been ha.rel pus11ed. · 

3840. Have y ou ha d to wait fo1· trn cks a t Fre
mantle ~-We have n ever hacl trucks lying a.t Frema.ntlc 
and been unable to get them out on a ccount of tl1e 
1 1 bottle-neck.' ' 

3841. Have you ever found difficulty in getting un
loaded trncks away from Fremantle ~-There have been 
plenty of times when engines ha.Ve come away from 
North Fremantle without trncks. 

3842. You have been waiting for them to b e r e
leased ~-We liave not been waitii1g for t hem. The num-

.ber of t1·ains which bring the wheat in is greater than 
the number which goes back. Some trains whieh g·o 
back comprise only an engine ancl van. 

38·43. Have you ever b een kept waiting at Fre
mantle for the discharge of . trucks ?-Truckis are clis
cha.rgecl well uucler the regulation time. v..r e have put 
in trucks at 8 o ' clock in the morning, anc1 they are 
entitled to be released by 5 o'clock that clay . We have 
often been waiting for them at 10 o 'clock in the morn
ing to give them to the superphosphate works, for in
stance. I have no compla.int to make against Fremantle 
on the scorn of the release of trucks. 

3844. Biy the CHAIRMAN: You a1·e cal'l'ying 33 p er 
cent. of y our total train mileage ancl haulage of emp· 
ties ~-According to the figures. 

3845. When you substitute for some of y our present 
rolling stock the converted wagons ancl the new 
wagons, >vill the same trucks that you haul empty to· 
day he put out of use altogether~-They will still be 
usecl to an extent. 

3846. To-clay the ,empties are used to go out to 
f etch bagged whea.t?-Yes. 

3847. 'When a. bulk system has been inst"lled, those 
empties will not go out ?--.Some may not go out, but 
t he average will be about the same, because the bulk 
wheat ~ruc;ks will, we, anticipate,. trnvel faster and 
cover more gro1md. 

3848. Surely the arithmetic of that does not fit in. 
A certain munber of trucks go out empty now e;'ery 
year to bring in bagged wheat, :rncl that a.mounts, I 
presume, to a good deal more than 33 per cent., be
cause 33 pe1· cent. of the whole of your traffic is 
empty~-Yes. 

3849. So that something more than 33 per cent. 
woulcl be concerned in the empties that go out to fetch 
back bagged wheat, if you are going to have any 
bagged wheat brought ;Jiae.k ~-m'ut 1Ye are going to 
have some bagged wheat. 

3850. Well, a certain proportion. You are going to 
substitute another form of truck to carry that iden
tical article, wheat, bu t in bulk instead of in bags?
Yes. 

3851. When you are talking about doing the whofo 
mileage of the new empties~-A certain number "ill 
be laicl aside, I agree _; but the others will traYel so 
much faster that the percentage will remain about 
the same. 

3852. I am afraid I must be very dull. I fail to 
see how, if you substitute a new form of truck for an 
existing form of truck, which at the present moment 
is haulecl empty for the same specific purpose, you are 
not duplicating your mileage of empties~-I am think
ing about truck-miles . While some of the trucks will 
remain idle, there will be extra truck-mileage to the 
extent of 50,000 miles . 

3853. Do you know ho1r many engines were out of 
work during the prak periods in 1930-31 and 1931-32 ~ 
'l'o stnrt with, were th ere any at all~-We did have :i 

number, but they were iwetty old engines, not up to 
much. 

H ENRY EDWARD BR.AINE, Secretary, Wheat Poo1 
of Western Australia, S\\'Orn ::incl examined: 

3854. By the CHAIRMAN : Have you prepared r. 
statement of youT eviclence~-Yes, and certain ex-
hibits. (Exhibits handed in.) 

3855. As regards Exhibit A, where is Western A.u~
tralia.' s main market foT wheat ~-In the United King· 
cl om. 

3856. That is not shown separately in Return A f
It is shown separately on the detail sheet. 

3857. Return A shows a qua11tity of 30 millior. 
bushels delivered to India ?-Yes. 

3858. Has that market shown a considerable fluc1'n:1-
tion cl ming the past seven years~ -A. very considerable 
fluctuation. During the }past two sea.sons there has 
been pract ically nothing sbippecl to India. 

3859. You might proceed with the Tea.ding of yonr 
prcparerl statement of evidence, ancl then you .cai1 

i-e-fer to the retmns ?-Y ~s. The state'ment I have 
prepared reads-

The eviclence I propose to give is mainly in ans
w~·r to questions aclc1ressec1 to Messrs. Harper anrl 
Thomson, to which they promisecl I would r eply. 
'ro an swer these questio11 s it is necessai·y to deal 



with the following matters:-.(1) The relative im
portance to Western -Australia of the 'Various 
wheat markets of the world. (2) The difference 
between the ocean freight rate for bago-ed ancl 
bulk wheat. (:3.) The tonnage used ;f berth 
steamers (parcel freight) compared 1vith the ton
nage used for cargo steamers (tramp freight). 
( 4.) The difference between the price paid foi· 
bagge.cl and bulk wheat in the principal market8 
to which Western Australia exports this commodity. 

In addition, I wish to tender evidence in re
gard to -(1) The condition of wheat held in the 
experimental bins in the Wyalkatchem area dur
ing the past season. (2.) The approximate saving 
to the farmer by the adoption of bulk han< llim; 
methods. (3.) The relation between railway haul
age and country storage, ancl certain other matters 
connected with the railways. 

On a separate statement marked ''A'' rletails are 
given of quantities ancl destinations of all ship
ments of wheat exported from W esten1 Australia 
during the past seven seasons. 

These figures are given so that the effect of the 
varying values on the several markets of bag aml 
bulk wheat on tho vVestem Australian realisation 
can be assessed. 

Certain of the more important destinations are of 
particular inte1·est. They are:-

Million 
bushels. 

To Europe (excluding the Levant) 10il 
To China 15 
To Japan 10 
To India 30 
To South Africa 10 
To Egypt 13 

Of the foregoing, special mention should be made 
of India, to which country, owing to an import tax 
of 66 per cent. ad valorem, no wheat was exported 
for the 1931-32 season. It appears that the Gov
ernment of India are attempting to make that coun
try self-supporting, if not a surplus producing coun
try from a wheat point of view. Members of the 
Committee will remember this was one of the ob
jects aimed at when the vast inigation project, 
known as the Lloyd Barrage, was_ undertaken. 

South Africa, whence for the 19:31-32 season 
and, to a lesser extent, the two precelling sea
sons, exports have been insignificant. This was due 
to a law prohibiting the import of wheat into Africa 
except under license, ancl to the Government causing 
the millers in Africa to pay the growers of wheat 
a price in the vicinity of 20s. per bag (of approxi
mately 200 lbs.). 

Egypt, where imports of wheat have been con
siderably reduced, and where legislation is directed 
towards fostering home growing and building np 
a milling industry. It will be seen that the United 
Kingdom is by far our most important customer, 
as in addition to the 68 million Jmshels shipped 
<1irect, she would be the largest taker of the 4 mil
lion bushels sent for orders to Europe. 

With regarrl to the table, ma1·ked "A," I may explain 
that a lot of wheat leaves Western Australia for an un-
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.known destination, ancl it is clcspatchecl '']'or orders,'' 
as it is refenec1 to. The vessel leaves here and goes 
to an island in the Atlantic, for instance, where she 
picks up her final orders. I ha.-c Leen able to eliminate 
that phase to a great extent by tracing the 1vheat to 
its final destinations, but I have not lwen able to trace 
about 4,000,000 bushels, ancl they have been includecl in 
the table as ' 'For orders.'' 'l'he statement generally 
shows the position regan1ing the marketing of wheat 
shipped from '\Vestem Australia, and the statement will 
be useful to you when considering the llifference between 
baggecl ancl bulk wheat, because there are varying con
ditions at different markets. That must be taken into 
consideration to a large extent in assessing the differ
ences. 

3860. In yom statement so far you have dealt with 
India, South Africa, and Egypt, and perhaps this is a 
suitable time to deal with the position in Japan and 
China, with whom trade has been clone for a number 
of years~-Dealing with Japan fiTst, during 1926, the 
fiTst year under review, shipments totalled 798,125 
bushels; in 1927, nil; in 1928, 1,640,086 bushels; in 
1929, 229,803 bushels; in 1930, 730,941 bushels; in 1931, 
3,236,611 bushels; and in 1932, 3,670,361 bushels. 

3861. By Mr. MANN: Can you give us the 1'8ason 
for the drop in exports in 1929, as compared with 1928? 
-I. can fumish that explanation. There is probably 
a simple explanation, such as an increase in the Man
churian crop. I will look up the particulars. 

3862. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: Can you give us 
particulars reganling Japan's imports from other coun
tries ~-They can be supplied. 

3863. By the CHAIRMAN; China clicl not come on 
the market to any ·extent until the last three years~
N o. In 1930 we exported 581,240 bushels to China; in 
1931, 10,146,'438 bushels; and in 1932, 4,504,086. So 
far as we .can judge from inquiries from both China 
and Japan, we shall send considerable quantities this 
year. 

3864. The figures show a big shrinkage in the ex
ports during the last two years 9-The previous increase 
was largely clue to the serious falling off in the Chinese 
er.ops. Last year inquiries were not so active, and it 
will be remembered that the American Government en
teroll into direct negotiations with the Chinese Govern
ment, ancl the flow of a considerable quantity of wheat 
from Western Australia was checked. OwinCY to the 
f~mine, the R.elief Co!11missi?n obtained a large quan
tity of 1vheat m Amenca, which was to be usecl for the 
purpose of relieving the position of people in the famine 
areas. We know, however, that a large proportion of 
the wh~at was sold to the Russians at Vlaclivostock by 
the Clnnese Government. However, that stopped our 
trade for the time being. No doubt these two countries 
have become important outlets for our wheat, and we 
hope that will continue. Various explanations of the 
position have been given, but 1 cannot give 
exact reaso!1s. I have been told by one of tihe chief 
merchants m Japan that they prefer to buy Austrnlian 
wheat when it is cheap. When wheat is dear they buv 
a poorer grade like No. 4 North Manitoba. 

0

Whei1 
wheat is cheap, as it has been flming the last two or 
three years, they are prepared to buy better quality 
grain. 

1'/te Cmn111Utee arljoHrnerl. 
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THURSDAY, 3rd NOVEMBER, 1932. 

Present: 
N. Keenan, 

L. B. Bolton, M.L.O 
I~sq., K.C., JiLL.A. (Chairman). 

Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 

V. Hamersley, M.L.O. 
W. H. Kitson, M.L.C. 
H. V. Piesse, M.L.O. 
C. H. Wittenoom, M.L.C. 

Hon. W. D. Johnson, JVI.L.A. 
.J. I. Mann, Esq., M.L.A. 
Hon. A. JVIcCallum, JVI.L.A. 
W. Richardson, Esq., J\if.L.A. 

ARTHUR WILLIAM WANSBROUGH, JVLL.A., representing >rater sir1e work0rs, Albany, swom and 
examined : 

3865. ;By the CHAIR.MAN: Will you proceed with 
the evidence you have prepared ?-At the outset I would 
like to point out that I am not opposed to bulk hand
ling. I believe that by the adoption of a satisfactory 
scheme the wheat producers have much to gain. To my 
mind there are weaknesses in the proposals submittecl by 
the Pool, or should I say by Ivir. Thomson, from the 
standpoint of Albany, ancl the surrounding district. 
While I have no personal or practical knowledge of bulk 
handling·, I have given the subject a good deal of con
sideration, and I believe that storage represents a very 
important factor in connection with the system. It is 
in that respect I feel due consideration has not been 
given by the promoters of the scheme. Storage, to my 
mind, is as important as transport in bulk handling. 
Outside the published statement by Mr. Thomson, whieh 
appeared on the 1st .July4 we have no other informa
tion as to the scheme to be adopted. Mr. Thomson's 
statement incluclec1 the following:-'' The equipment at 
Albany will be similar to that at Bunbmy but of 
small capacity, namely, for 250,000 bushels. An exist
ing building may be convertet1 for storage purposes. The 
estimated costs arc as follows :-Storage shed, £7,00.0; 
machinery, etc., £7 ,000; weighing machine, £3,000; 30 
hopper trucks, £1,500; making a total of £18,500. '' 
The shed prnposec1 for conversion requires careful con
sideration. It was constructed by Henry \Vills & Co. 
for wool appraisement purposes in the early period of 
the war and, to my mind, is not at all suitable for bulk 
storage. From a railway standpoint it is an impossible 
proposition, and it is badly situaterl for bulk handling 
purposes. The proposal to use hopper trucks, and only 
30 of them at that, from a railway point of view is also 
an impossible proposition. The shecl that it is proposed 
to convert is 11,4 miles distant from the deep water 
pier. Under such a prnposal, the railways will require to 
run a 5-minute service between the storage shed and 
the pier when loac1ing a boat. Therefore any saving 
in bag cost will be lost in port handling and rail 
charges. Reverting to the question of storage accom
modation I have an extract from the ''West Austra· 
lian" of the 5th .July clealing with a statement by Mr. 
Braim' in which he set out the anticipated receipts, 
storage in bins auc1 at bulkheads at sidings within the 
Albany zone. I have also a statement prepared ancl 
ce1'tified by the State Statistician for the years 1929-30, 
1930-31, and 19:ll-32, showing the quantity of wheat 
produced in each road district within the Albany zone. 
Whereas tho statistician shows tlrnt iu each season over 
1,250,000 huslwls 11·ere prodneec1, the total anticipater1 
receipts by the Pool will be 590,025 bushels, or apprnxi
matr>ly one-third of that proditeed annually dming the 
three-year peri oc1 I have referred to. The figures I refer 
to are shown in the following table provided by the Gov
ernment Statistician: -

Road District 1929-30 1930-31 1931-32 
bushels bushels bushels 

W ooclanilling Ka tanning 258,306 219,177 272,000 
Kent 558,813 364,293 368,601 
Katanning-Kojonup 32,276 46,320 48,760 
Broomehill 159,275 167,855 240,932 
Tambellup 74,181 94,923 94,806: 
Gnowangerup 598,833 514,303 597,140 
Oranbrnok 4,70:1 2,983 71,40'5 
Mt. Barker 1,107 4,074 2,793 
Alhmq 6,260 3,915 10,282 

--------
Totals 1,693,844 1,415,843 1,706,719 

---- ----- ----

3866. Can you give us the particulars regarding the 
quantity of wheat shipped from Albany annually~-! 
was unable to get exact details, but it woulcl be ap
proximakly 560,000 hags. I also have a tahle showing 
the anticipated receipts at various sidings, at bins arnl 
at bulkheads. 

38u7. WhHt use do you wish us to make of those fig
ures '1-l \Yant to show that the provision for storage at 
sidings reprnsents ap]Jroximately one-third of the protlnt
tion. Whereas the Government Statistician shows that 
in the Albany zone over 1,250,000 bushels were proc1uc~tl 
during each of the last three seasons, the Pool, accol'll
ing to Mr. Braine, antieipate reeeiving 590,()25 hushe;H 
only, or approximately one-thirc1 of the produetion. The• 
table is as follows:-

Antieipatec1 

Sidings. 
W oodanilling 
Broomehill 
Pingerup 
Pallingup 
Gn owangerup 
Borden 
Tambelh\p 
Coyrecup 
Badgebup 
Nyabing 
Kuringup 
Toolbrunup 
Kebaringup 
Toompup 

Total 

reeeipts. 
Bushels. 

45,519 
50,538 

100,928 
49,200 
90,405 
71,915 
24,931 
29,291 
34,042 
28,942 
28,578 
25,730 

29,759 
20,249 

590,0!25 

In bins. 
Bushels. 
22,281 
24,737 
49,402 
24,083 
44,252 
35,202 

199,957 

In bulk 
heads. 

Bushels. 
5,570 
6,184 

12,3511 
6,020 

11,06S 
8,800 

16,254 
17,922 
21,338 
17,92~ 
17,486 
15,74!1 
18,20'l 
12,390 

187/)4] 

If w-e add the storage proposed to be provided at Albany, 
on 1\fr. Thomson's statement 250,000 bushels, to the 
bin anr1 bulk head stornge at sid.ings according to J\fr. 
Braine, we get-

At Albany 
In bins at sidings 
In bulk head at sicling·s 

Total 

Bushels. 
250,000 
119,957 
187,041 

636,998 

Tf we rlecluct this figure from the State Stati.stician 's 
figures of 1931-32, we find there a1·e 1,069,721 bushels 
not provid~ec1 for, or in other words two-thirds of the 
production. Hern I am forced to ask for greater con
sideration on behalf of the prorlucers in respect of stor
age. I am also forced to ask what would be the position 
of the producers in the event of a brcakdovYn of ma
chinery or of a shortage of ships or of a shortage of 
markets or of some unforeseen labour trouble 'either on 
the water front, or on the railways. The proposal cloes 
not provide for bin accommodation on or under the 
jetties, which to my mind requires careful consideration, 
for without such provision bulk wheat cannot be handled. 
In the Albany zone there are 32 centres producing wheat 
in various quantities, bnt under the proposal only 15 
of them are prnvided for. Here I am forced to ask, 
what is to be the position of the other 17; are they not 
to partieipatC' in any such relief as the proposal might 
provir1e? I sny that no seheme shoulrl be permitted to 
give to one section of the producers that which it denirP 
to others. Then the storage capacity proposed for Al. 
han:i' is in my opinion totally insufficient, namely, 250,000 
bushels. That would not suffice for our ordinary coastr 1 
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boats, much less our deep overseas boats. 'l'he average 
overseas boat loading wh'cat· at the port of Albany takes 
on an average 330,000 bushels. So on a grand storage 
capacity of 250,000 bushels there will be a shortage o !:' 
80,000 bushels. In the event of a hold-up the Gnowan
gerup Road District would command the whole storag,_. 
capacity proposed throughout the zone, including that 
of the port. In my opinion no scheme of bulk ha11c1ling 
which does not prm-icle a tc'rminal elevator from the 
storage depot direct into the ship will r·eiieve the pro
ducers or reduce> c:osts. In thosu eircumstances bulk 
handling cannot be su(ieessful. 

3868. You have not directed your attention to any 
clisloca ti on of labour -~-At Albany to-day the water
side workers' roll is approximately 160. According 
to the :figures given you in eviclence that number will be 
reduced to 15. 

3869. Do you mean to say that apart from wheat 
all other goods coming to Albany require only 15 lum
pers for their hanclling~-No, I mean that under bulk 
handling only lfi would he employed on wheat, whereas 
to-clay 160 are employed on hng· lrnncUing, either in the 
sheds or on the wharf. 

3870. How many 11·oulrl he employed in the hand
ling of other goods?-It all clepends. 

3871. You say that lGO rornposc the total roll'?
Yes, ancl when wheat is loading those 160 men are em
ployed practically all the time. I•'OT ordinary cargo on 
one boat perhaps only 60, OT it might be even as few as 
2:3 would be required 

3872. How many ships have you known to he loading 
wheat at the same time at Albanyf-During the last two 
or three years not more than two, but in clays gone by 
I have known it to be four. 

3873. By Hon. 0. H. WITTENOOlVI: During the 
2% months' period of wheat loading, you say 160 men 
are employed all the time~-Yes. 

3874. Whereas under bulk h:mdhng only 15 will be 
required~-Yes. 

3875. Woulrl bYo boafa employ 160 lurnpers~-Yes 
I have seen 250 men at work when the wheat is being 
loaded direct from the sheds into the ships. But where 
the loading is direct from the truck into the ship not 
so many men are required. 

3876. By Hon. W. D . .JOHNSON: How does your 
handling cost at Albany compare with that at Fre
mantle ~-It is much Jess than Fremantle. 

3877. Yet you say those fignres of employment :xre 
correct ~-Yes. 

3878. Do you know how much less the cost at Albany 
is than the Fremantle cost~-No 

3879. You say that even with 160 men on two boats 
:mu are doing 

0

it cheaper than at 1<'remantle ~-Yes. 
Down there we ham this position. that ·when you have 
put in the iirst 1,000 bags it is only a matter of sliding 
the othe!'s in; it is not sling- 1rnrk at all. 

3880. The men are employed just the same?-Yes. 
3881. B,1· Hon. A. McCALL UM: From your 'ex

po1·ience as a railway man, what do you think of the 
prnvision macle for those hopper trutks from the shed 
to fcccl the boat?-Absolutcly usEJess. They propose to 
use 30 trm:ks. Under the hag· system if at 8 o'clock in 
tlic morning 1Yc cannot see i.oo· trucks we sa,1· there is 
only four ]}ours' work in the clay. And this particular 
shed which it is proposed to convert cannot be operated 
without nossing the main lino, whfrh is to be used for 
ahont 200 yards. 

3882. 11\Te were told the shecl was to be where the 
stacks are no>i-, anc1 wonlfl not interfere with the main 
line?-That is where they have always clone it. Oc
casiona Uy they ham put a small stack at the half mile 
"·hen thorn has been too much for the shecl. 

3883. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: It is not in the 
v;r eshalian Farmers' sherl that they propose to store, 
lint below the woTks, where the)• come in off the goods 
sheds T-T doubt if they can get that piece of Janel for 
the huilcling of a shed. If a sh eel is allowed to be 
e1·cdec1 at that spot, the cool storage ancl fat lamb 
proposal "'ill haye to µ:o by the hoard. 

3884. By Hon. 0. H. WITTENOOlVI: No, it is a 
mile ancl a· quarter nearer the town than the deep-water 
:ietty, so it is full,r a mile away frorn the fat lamb pro
posal f---'rhat "·onld he the JHesPnt slw'l. \Vherc the,1-
had ti"~ extra stack last Yem· is lrnlf wn v between there 
aull the deep-water jetty: ' 

3885. By Hon. A. McUALLUM : In the report it is 
saicl the existing shed is to be converted ~-Yes. 

3886. vVhere is that existing shed '!-At tbe foot Oif 
York-street. 

3887. Is there no shec1 at this other point you speak 
of~-No. 

3888. By Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: . Do you ex
pect the bins to be there"l~The pr?posal is to conve1·t 
that shed. The information supphecl leacls us to be
lieve that the present shed is to he converted. 

3889. By Hon. A. lVIcCALLUM: That is what M~-. 
Thomson said in his statement, but JI.fr. Cresswe:l s.aitl 
the bin was to be put half-way between the two Jetties. 
JI.Ir. Cresswell said that he had not been consulted b:l'. 
Yi' estralian Farmers ~-That may be so.. The report of 
Mr. Thomson's evidence that appeared m the.Press was 
clear ''An existing shed may be converted for storage 
purp~ses.'' The shed in question was purchased by 
Westralian Farmers from Remy vVills & Co. about th;ec 
years ago. Previously they used the old loco shed wluch 
i~ about l1.4 miles further away. 

3890. Do y-ou think they intend to shift that shecl ~ 
-It would not pay to c1o so. 

3891. Assume that a building J.s to be provided \J1;1 
the other side, what about the trncks theni-The pos1-
tion would he relieved to a small extent but not much. 
'l'hirty trucks to work a 330,000-bushel boat is a. baga
telle. It is like using ha1f-a.-dozen match boxes. At 
present if there arn not 100 trucks there at 8 a.m., we 
concsidcr thern is not more than four hours' work. 

3892. If the boats were loacletl more quickl:l'., _you 
would want more truckS'~-Y es, and 1V:ith the hnnted 
supply of bulk trucks proposed, the Railway Department 
will want the tnrnks for theil' main work. 'l'hat has 
been the trouble with the bag handling this year. I 
have had to press the Minister to let us have 100 yellow
eross trucks from Miclland in on1er to get the wheat 
from the stack ancT keep the boa ts working. If we hH;d 
not got them we would have had inany hold-ups tlns 
year. 
, 389'3. By Hon. C. H. WITTENOOlVI: Do not whole 
trainloacl·s of wheat arrive from the farming districts, 
quite. apart from the 250,000 bushels stored at Albany·~ 
-Yes. 

3894. Suppose a ship ai·rived to~Loacl wheat, possibly 
there woulcl be a full train of wheat hancly~-Say there 
>Yere 40 trucks-a big train-equal to 600 tons. It 
would not take long to discharge that in hulk, perhaps 
an hour OT a little more. My main contention is that 
there is no provision for a bin to take the wheat on 
or under the jetty. I am certain the jetty would not 
carry a bin. 

3895. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: J :tties can be 
macle to cany acnything~-The 1rnw wmg would be 
capable of cnrryiJ1g a bin, bu! __ the timber un~erneath 
the jetty would not permit of a bin being rnstallecl 
there. 

3896. By Hon. 0. II. WITTENOOM: W oulcl any
thing more than a few new piles be necessary~-There 
would be no l"OOm for a bin under the jetty; there is 
too much timber there. It is only a. narrow jetty. Sup
pose a bin were put under the jetty midway between 
the end ancl the curve, that representing the working 
space, there would be no room to shift The trucks back
wards and forwards to empty them. If 7ou had a bin 
under the jetty where the working space is only 200 
yards, not more, you would need an engine there all the 
time to move the trucks so that the wheat could be put 
into the bin. There is 110 TOom on the top of jetty for 
a bin a.i1d I doubt whether there is room underneath. 

3897. B~' Hon. H. V. PIESSE: A railway engineer 
told us that one of the lines would hwe to be taken up 
to allow of a bin being put nuder the jettyW-That 
1;-oulcl he necessary. 

3898. Mr. Cresswell said it could be cl·one~-I would 
not dispute what he said. 

3899. The m1mber of men employed on handling, 
160, seems to be excessive. As a shipper oi' flonr and 
wheat, we have special trains~-That is so. 

3900. Why not have special bulk trains and discharge 
the hnlk wagons on the wharf?-To discharge a train
J.oad into a liin on the jetty wonlc1 take one or one-m1cl
n-half hours, and while cJis'chai·gii1g the bin into the 
ship, it would he necessary to run the other 30 hoppers. 

3901. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: What if the 
trncks weTe emptied into the ship direct1-They woulcl 
:first have to be emptied into the bin. · 
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3902. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The elevator would 
take the wheat into the bin as quickly as the trucks could 
be emptied into itf-Yes. 

3903. It will be most difficult to instal bulk handling 
at Albany, but there may be some other method, for 
instance, putting the bin on t.he side of the hill, as 
you suggestecH-Yes. 

. 39.04. By the CHAIRJllIAN: What is your sugges
tion ?-To put it on the side of the hill in a direct line 
with ~he _jetty, and run the wheat into the ships from 
the brn, Just as water would be nm in. That would do 
away with the jetty work. 

3905. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: A blower or a belt 
could be usecH-Yes, it would be within 340 yards. 

3906. By the CHAIRMAN: Would that solve all tho 
difficulties?-Yes. 

8}J07. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Has the engineer 
for the scheme been to Albany and ma(1e a clos'e in
spection of the yarcU-I have i10t heard of his having 
be0n there at all. I asked the station-master and he 
saicl that, so far as he knew, no investigation had been 

macle. 1;v e have hacl no information other than the 
report in the Pres.s of Mr. Thomson's statement. \V c 
want to see the prnducer get a fair deal, and we want 
to ensme that any scheme installed will be satisfac
tory to all concerned. I am not putting up a fight to 
prevent the displacement of 125 or 130 waterside work
ers, but if the scheme is to he irnstalled, it should bear 
analysing . 

HJ<~NR.Y EDWARD BRAINE, Secretary of the Wh~:at 
Pool of \Vestern Australia, further examined: 

3908. By the CHAIRa\rUAN: You have a return to 
submit'?-JYir. Jl/IcCallum asked for :figures of imports 
into China. I have had a retmn prepared. It does 
not show countries outside the United States; Canacla 
and. Australia that have sent wheat to the Orient, that 
is Rus,sia ancl Argentina, hut the quantities sent by 
them have been insignificant and are not generally 
used for the pm·poses of recording. I remember that 
the Argentine and Russia sent very small quantities. 
Tho i·cturn is as follows:-

IiHPOitTS OJ•' WHEAT AND FLOUR (AS WHEAT) FROM SPECIFrnD BXPORTINU COUNTRIES TO .JAPAN AND CHINA, J<"RO.i\I 1921--22. 
(}Iillion bushels). 

IL-'.I.10 CH1NA, HOKU KONG, ASD KWANTUNG frmn North Ameriea, Aw~tralia, ancl .Japan. 

Wheat and Flour. Total fro1n- Wheat from- Flour from-

.Tltl~r~June. 

Total. Wheat. Flour. United Canada. United Canada. A11stralia.. United. Canada. Australia. Japan. States. States. States. 

1921-22 10·55 2·17 8·38 9·30 ·37 
1922-23 17·4\l 1·95 15-5± 13. 7:3 2·88 
1923-2± 50·86 20·21 30·63 :32·87 ll·V5 
192±-25 7·70 . 57 7·13 '3·29 l ·72 
1925-26 24·95 8·13 16·83 5 ·29 13·7:2 
1926-27 17·36 .!·24 13·12 6·06 (). ~)6 
1927-28 20·12 1 ·26 18·86 8·72 G·ll 
1928-29 49·57 12·56 :l7·01 1:1·18 :22·4/ 
1929-30 22·32 1·29 21·03 10·62 G·05 
1930-31 54·00 33·55 20·+i5 12·34 9·21 
Average-

1925-30 26·86 5·49 21<17 8·75 11·06 

At the same time I was asked to explain the reason 
for the falling off of exports to China in a certain 
year, namely, 1929-30. I haYe the report of the .B'oocl 
Hcseareh Institute of tho Stanford University U.S.A. 
which contains the following:- ' ' 

According to official export statistics, exports 
to China, Japan, Hong Kong and Kwantung from 
the United States, Canada ancl Australia in July
June, 1929-30 were about 36,000,000 bushels as 
compared with an average ( 1921 to 1922 to 1928-
29) of about. 45,000,000. An important factor in 
restricting Chinese imports was undoubtedly a 
severe wodc1-wide decline in the price of silver, 
which brought in its train drastic depreciation 
of Chinese currency; wheat importers, as well as 
importers o:f other commodities, pratically through· 
out the year faced serious losses through the ex
change factor alone. At the opening of the crop 
year, stocks of flour appear to have been unusually 
large in coastal China, and apparently reduction 
of stock occurred both in China ancl Japan. 

The article proceeds to explain the position in other 
countri'es where a silver cunency is in operation. It 
goes on to say-

The country which stands out most conspicu
ously for smaller takings of flonr in 1'929-30 than 
in 1928-29 is apparently China. Shipments of 
flour to China, Hong Kong ancl Kwantung from 
North America ancl Australia were ;.i.bout ,2.3 
million barrels smaller in July-June, 1929-30, thau 
in July-.Iune 1928-29; ancl since Japanese net ex
ports that go largely to China declined about 1.3 
million barrels between 1928-29 and 1929-30, it is 
reasonable to infer that Chinese flour imports from 
this source also notably declinecl. In China as 
well as in other countries, stocks that were large 
at the beginning of the year seem to have drawn 
down; in addition depreciation of the Chinese 
silver exchanges was presumably important in re
stricting flour imports. 

3909. The falling off was in the case of Japan?
What applies to the one country would apply to the 
other. Both countries deal largely in silver, and c1ur
ing thnt lWTiofl there was a fall in that commoclity. 

2·0:3 ·00 ·H 7·27 . 37 ·69 ·05 
1·11 ·80 ·O.! 16·62 2·08 ·3:?. . 52. 
8·:30 7·40 ±. 51 24·()7 4·55 J ·18 ·35 

·:37 ·20 ·00 2·92 1 ·5:2 ·65 2·04 
·00 7·69 ·±3 5·29 6·03 ·47 5·04 
<30 3·9.! ·00 5·76 3·02 ·21 -1·13 
·00 1 ·26 ·00 8·72 ±·85 ·29 5·00 

1 ·25 8·61 :2· 70 11·93 13·86 ·15 11·17 
·16 1·13 ·00 10· 36 ±·92 ·15 5·60 

l ·88 7 ·27 24·40 10·46 1·9.! ·29 7·76 

·:).( 4·53 ·63 S·H 6·5-l ·25 6·19 

In this respect China and Japan are more or less one 
country, because a laTge percentage of the wheat which 
goes to .Japan is gTistecl and sent to China as flour. 
During the last few years there has been a falling off, 
but that to a large extent is brought about by boycott 
of Japanese goods anc1 the action of the Chinese Gov
ernment. In effec.t, Japan has been a milling centre 
for China. 

3910. Would that account fOT the falling off in the 
two consecutive seasons ~-That is the only logical ex
planation we have of the position. 

3911. It is a decline of seven-eighths ?-Yes. China 
is the thircl biggest wheat-producing country in the 
·wol'lcl. The public look upon China as a big rice
p-oclucing country, but actually she produces some
thing in the vicinity o.f 600 million bushels of wheat. 
iier annum. Her position is only a degree below that 
of Russia and the United States. 

3912. Bv Hon. A. McCALL UM: I notice there are 
tremendous~ fluctuations right thTongh. Surely silver 
c1oes not account for it all. Take the totals for wheat 
anc1 flouT. In 1923-24 the figure goes up to 50, then 
it varies between seven, 24, 17, 20, 49, 22, and then 
54~-The silver exchange does not explain all the fluc
tuations in the takings by China a.ncl Japan. It won lcl 
be difficult to offer an explanation of the situation, be
cause so many varied factors enter into the question. 
Although tremendous quantities of wheat are grown 
in China, the harvest is a fluctuating one. The rice 
harvest a.lso fluctuates violently. Conditions in that 
country have been clisturbecl for many years. About 
143 million bushels only are grown in Manchmia, and 
in China. proper about 461 million bushels. The situa· 
tion depends to a large extent on where the wheat is 
grown ancl how it is consumed. In China there is 
hardly an internal railway system., so that quite a lot 
of the wheat grown there is not available except where 
gTo-w11. As a consequence, wheat has b'een brought 
in from elsewhere to provide for the demand on tho 
coast. This has an important hearing upon the cle· 
mand in China for wlwat from overseas. As I said, the 
situation c1epenc1s on where the wheat is grown. I have 
here particulars of the quantites of 11-heat groV\'Il :;n 



the various provinces in China. 'rl1is is the first offi
cial estimate issued _in that country. l am not inclined 
to place a great dea.l of reliance on statistics from 
that sonrce. They arc always harcl to obtain. 

3913. Where do these come from ?-They are sup
plied from the food research section of the Stanford 
University, ancl they are also confomed by Br-0omhall. 
Statistics from these sources are looked upon as the 
most reliable than can be obtained concerning ex Euro
pe.an markets. 

3914. By the CHAIRMAN: The fluctuations have 
been violent. They -0c<mrred both before ancl after Aus
tralian wheat hac1 gainell a market merely because of 
its cheapnes·s ~-Yes. 

3915. By Hon. W. D . .TOHNSON: Would you re
gard this as an expanding market g-1 would not lik0 
to say definitely that it is an expancling market. In 
the case of Australia it has been both an expanding 
and a valuable market. Many factors enter into the 
Chinese business, and it is difilcuYt to say t.o what ex
tent a further expansion may take place. Many people 
have sought to explain why Aust.ralian wheat is used 
in China and Japan, but on account of the varied fac
tors operating, it is difficult to give a comprehensive 
explanation. One important factor that has been 1-0st 
sight of, because we are not conversant with it, is the 
exchange position. I spent some years in China and 
Japan between 1908 ancl 1910. I was in business there. 
I notic~ that a lo't ·of our business depended on tho 
exchange. We woulcl i1-0t trade in a single article an cl 
stick to it all the time, but when the exchange was in 
such a position that we could make a profit, we would 
trade in any article. A good ·creal of business came 
our way owing to the facilities for making a profit -0ut 
of the exchange. Not a great deal of profit is made on 
wheat itself. The exchange, however, may fluctuate in 
?ne ~ay as much as five per c~!lt. It is through jurnp
mg 11:1 and out of the 1ma1·ket and taking the in·-0fits 
resultmg from the exchange position that those in this 
class. of busines arc able to cany on at a profit~ If 
sterlrng goes back to the !!;old basis, we might not 
g·et as much trade from China as has been the case of 
late. Having entered into that market, I think the 
trade will always be consiclerable. In the eai·ly daYs 
Chinese merchants and millers did not know Australian 
wheat. Since they have -taken it and become used to 
it, and realised that it carries a comparatively small 
percentage of moistme, I think we shall always find a 
good market there. In the old clays they did not give 
u~ sufficient allowance 1'.or the lack of moisture in our 
wheat. Big Ja-panese buyers have told me they did not 
look upon Australian wheat, anrl Western Australian 
in particular, as being so valuablB bec-ause foev harl 
overlooked the factor of moisture content. ' 

3916. What wns the first year in which the exchange 
operaterl in -0ur faYOlll'~-I coul<l not say. 

::\917. It wa,~ not as far back as 1923-24~-No. 
::!918. In 1923 .. 24 the figure was 4.fll. What does 

that re11resenH-MilHons of bushels. 
3919. The fluctuations are tremendous. Smelv the 

oxchmurn cannot account for the who le position ~-I wws 
using the exchang<l or the cleYaluati.on of silver to cove1' 
thE' vear eoncm·ning ·whic}l the question ·was asked. I 
was not extenr1irn;r that 'faetor to the who1e vosition. T 
rlaresay we could fincl the cause. bilt we woulc1 have to 
aHcertain the various imports of w11eat int-0 China anil 
J ana.n over n series of Years, an cl also nave to aseei·tain 
whnt tl1P ChinesP mirl. Jananese Tfoc rrons l1ar1 been. 
WP could nrohablY find •m eX1Jlanatio11 if it was of 
suffid011t irnnortance to do so. ' 

3920. By the CHAIRMAN: What prospect is there 
of establishing a growing market for our wheat in tlie 
Bast. or at all events a steacly market and how far 
would that position lie affeeted' if wo exportecl in hulk 
instead of in bags~-We have a steadv market in the 
1<Jast which I think will be maintainer( for some years. 
I understand that China anticivates taking this year 
npproxirnatelv tl~c same as she took tho year before l.ast. 
As regarr1s the difference between the price or bagged 
anr1 bnlk wheat, th'at foe.tor is expresser1 in tlw relatiYe 
wices. A nv country will take hagged or bulk wheat at 
a pric(>. VThat we want to arrive at is the difference in 
the 1wice. The µreference rs ex1)l'essed in that c1ifference, 

'1921. It has heen stated that certain har
hours will 'be closed to wheat in bulk be
crnrne they coulr1 not take i.t~-That is hardly 
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correct: That ls a fallacy 1vhiclt is constantly cropping 
lW· .If a harbo~1r yossesses 110 bulk facilities the ques
tion. rs whether it 1s cheaper to put it into bags before 
sendmg the wheat there. We are not concerned about 
[uc~i'.'.' because, there, there is a ()6 per cent ad valorern 
tanfL If we shippell bulk wheat there, ii would un
r1oubtedly be put into bags on arrival. It would be 
cheaper to pu~ it into ~ags there where there is cheap 
labour, than m Australia where the cost of labour is 
much higher ancl where the bags themselves are not 
manuf~ctured. .The cost would vary accOTding to the 
cost of bags and the cost of labour. I have a state
ment to give later that I think will clear up that point. 

3922. You say there is a. growing market in the East 
for our wheaU-Yes. It is a free market for bulk 
wheat. 

3923. Have you any evir1ence to give about freight'? 
-The rate of freight for bulk wheat from Western Aus
tralia to the United Kingdom and the Continent is 
2s. Gd. per ton less than in the case of bagged wheat. 
When bulk handling is in full operation here, it is rea
sonable to think that the difference will lYe at least 
3s. 9c1. per ton. That information has been supplied to 
me by ship owners and the representatives of shipping 
companies. What has happened in New South Wales 
also bears out that contention. 

3924. What has happened there ?-In that State they 
frequently charter in bulk at 3s. 9d. per ton below the 
price for bagged wheat. That is a common occurrence. 
I can produce definite evidence of that in the shape of 
copies of cables from London, etc. For the moment I 
am dealing only with the vVestern Australian position. 

3925. In Sydney a lower freight is obtained for bulk 
wheat ~-The difference is approximately 3s. 9d. a ton. 
A higher freight is paid for bagged wheat. The rela
tive difference in Sydney between bagged and bulk car
goes is from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d. per ton. 

3926. My point is that Sydney Harbour does a large 
volume of trade~-Yes. 

3927. And presumably, therefore, a great deal more 
freight is available there~-That is not correct. 

3928. To deal with that tradeg-The type of freight 
entering Sydney Harbour under normal circumstances is 
not the type of freight that is normally usec1 for carry
ing wheat overseas. 

3929. Is it not an axiom that a harbour having a 
large volume of trade woulcl obtain relatively lower rates 
of freight~-It depends on the type of carrier more 
than on the volume of trade. The bulk of the wheat 
trade is clone by tram,p tonnage. By far the largest 
percentage of that tonnag·e is sent out from Europe, or 
other parts of the world, in ballast. Consequently the 
volume of trade of a port has not a very great bearing 
on the question. It hns some bearing, but 110t a· very 
great cleal. 

3930. My point is that Sydney, being a harbour of 
much greater magnitude than any harbour we possess, 
would naturally have a much larger supply of tramp 
steamers anil other steamers offering for its freight 1 
-That is not so. That is not borne ont by the facts. 
The facts of the case are that the difference in rate 
between Sydney and Western Australia for bag cargo, 
taking that as fl. basis, represents half-a-crown less for 
V'iT estern Australia than for Sydney; roughly, that is. 
It is not always that amount. There are boats which 
we call "seekers", that get hung np on the c.oast from 
time to time, and in their case that relativity is not 
maintained. Those seekers we are just as likely to get 
as Sydney is likely to get them because here we have 
very little trncle outside of wheat, and we have a nurn
her of seekers corning in. Take, for instance, a vessel 
eominQ' here to discharge sulphur, or vhosplrntic rock. 
If that vessel has not a sueceeding charter, or is not 
going 1rnck into the rock trade again to lJring back an
other cargn, and she i~ not fixeil befo~eh•md. ~he becomes 
n seeker. She is i.n a had position as regards getting a 
rargo. Such owners get, to use the vernacular, well and 
trnly stung for that partieula.r vessel. Evervbody knows 
she i.s there, anrl no one is preparerl to offer the ruling 
rate> of freight for her. But. generallv speaking, to move 
the whePt harvest of Australia 1fonrn or elsewhere, 
the trade is clone bv Yessels whieh arc rhm·t,'rerl •nm<' 
long time aheacl, :u1d in most eases rmnc out in ballnst 
from somewhere or other. That is the positi<m, .01111 
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consequently no port in the Eastern States cau get 
freight as cheaply for baggefl or bulk >Yhca t as Wes tern 
Austrnlia can. 'vVe haye ample evidence to support that 
statement. I can go back for years on that subject, aml 
show that the clifference in rates is reasonably constant, 
amounting to half-a-crnwn per ton. 

3931. You say that in Sydney them is a differcmcl.' 
of 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d. in fayom· of bulk whoat'?-Yos, as 
against bagged wheat. 

3932. You arc entitled to assume that >Yo shall get 
the same difforcnee hem "-Yes. \Ve luwe actually got 
it already. I am pro<lucing chm-tor µartics in cyi1le11eo 
to show distinctly that we get that cliffcrence. I ·con
tinue reading m~- t,Yped statemeut--

J_'he rate of freight for bulk wheat from \Vestern 
Australia to the Unitocl Kingdom and the Con
tinent is 2s. Gd. per ton less than for bagged wheat. 
When bulk handling is established here and opm.·
ating efficiently it is reasonable to think that the 
difference will be at least 3s. 9<1. per ton. The fol
lowing yessels >Yel'C chartered for the 1931-32 season 
and lomled in 1mlk, the eontrnet of affrcightnwnt 
,:tipulating that if the bulk wlu'at were lonclerl the 
rate woulcl be 2s. G<1. per tern kss than for baggccl 
wheat:-''Deerpool,'' ''Ki11gswood,'' ''lVIaple
wood,'' ''Altai JVfaru,'' ''Angh lndian,'' m1cl 
• 'J{ing J\'l-'ptunti.'' ~1 01' the- 19~~2-33 season to tlnte, 
we haye chartered six 1·esscls with the option of 
loading bags 01· bulk, arn1 iu each ease the bulk rnte 
is 2s. Gel. per -ton below that of tile bag rate. [u 
suppm·t of the foregoing c•·id-ence I am submitting 
nine charter parties (statement mnTked '' B '' nt
tachec1), three charter parties for the H)32-il3 sea
~on having not yet arrived from London. As th<ise 
documents belong to om records, l 11·ould like them 
rdurnecl after being sig·htcc1. 

::i93;; I do llOt think it is nec0s'1ar;1· to put them in 
at all; your statement on oath that they exist is quite 
suffkie11t·/-Vcry gooil, :\fr. C!tairma11. 

It will be noted that the vessels belong to various 
nationalities, ancl that one company from whom we 
eharterec1 on the basis of bag option bnlk loat1ing 
last season has aeceptec1 a bag option bulk charter 
for this season. For the Orient we have chartered 
only two vessels with the option of loa(ti11g i>ags 
or bulk, and for each of these the reduction of i_,ulk 
loading is ls. 6d. per ton. 'l'he present rate of freight 
between 'vVesteru Australia and China is very low, 
and it is probable if the rate were higher the clif
i'erence between bags ancl bulk woultl be greater. 
This matter should be studied in relation to the 
attacherl statement of shipments (mar keel ''A'') 
from which it >rill be seen that by far the biggest 
percentage of our exportable hanest goes to the 
countries >Yhere the difference in freight between 
bags and bulk is greatest. If the Committee desire 
wo can produce evidence regarding rates for hulk 
cargoes from New South 'vVales. 

393.J-. Can yon give an example of the statement 
just before your last, that the countries to which we 
send mo,st of our wheat are the countries where we get 
the bigge.st benefit from freight~-That was the pur
port of my firnt statement. 'ro Europe, including the 
Levant, 1ve sen cl 103,000,000 bushels. 

:193,). But tlrnt does not show that the places to 
which we send the greater portion of our exports :ue 
places in respect of which vesisels canying OUT whc»tt 
will allow us the largest difference for handling in 
bulk~-Tt shows that to Europe, where V\-e srnd 
l 03,000,000 bnshel&-by far the biggest percenta12P
we get a definite reduetion of half-a-crown per toJl in 
our bulk freight rnte. 

The Tonnage nsecl of Berth Steamers (ParneZ 
Freight) eomparccl with the Tonnage i1serl of 
Cargo Steamers ( Trarnz1 Freight). 

So far as T know there is no reduction in i·hc 
rate of freight for bulk wheat caniecl by berth 
steamcrn (parcel freight), but the quantity lift-l'tl 
by parcels steamers in \Vestern Australia rnm
parecl ·with cargo steamers is insignificant. 

'rhe follovving statement giYes tho tonnage of 
parcels all(l cargoes for the past four seasons:-

Parcel mul Cargo Tonnage Loaded. 

Cargoes. Parcels. 

I 
Percentage 

Season. Tons. Tons. of total 
wheat 

shipped. 

1928/29 ... 370,548 31,192 7·76 
1929/30 ... 393,495 53,071 11·88 
1930/31 ... 684,828 14,428 2·06 
1931/32 ... 396,599 9,411 2·34 

A fairly large tonnage of parcel freight was 
used in season 1929/30, and this was brought about 
bv tlw fac,t that when in London in 1929 I entered 
i1;to special arrangements to ship a quantity by 
berth steamorn. The main reason that parcel ton-
11age is not more used in this State is because the 
rate is relatively high, arnl whereas in the case ot' 
nnn·o vess-els 'vVestern Australia r·an obtain a rate 
of freight 2s. lid. per ton below that for the other 
States of the Commonwealth, in the case of parcel 
ves'sels, a uniform rate operates throughout Aus
tralia. 

il936. I wish to draw your attention to the fact that 
not only was it alleged 

0

that parcel tonnage wou1c1 be 
diffirnlt mu1er bulk handling, lrnt that it was stated to 
be imposs1ible'?-I am just pointing out that really it 
cloos not mattPr to us whether parcel tonnage is· im
possible or not. We do not want it. It is not a typo 
of tounage of any great Yalue to us. If we did not 
ship another hundrecl tons of wheat in parcels; I <lo 
not think it would matter a halfpenny to 'vVestern 
Australia. 

;)937. Do ;vou admit that shipping in bulk in parcels 
ie1 not. pntd'eal;k ?-I shoulc1 say so; yes. 

Another reason whielt makes it difficult to ship 
wheat in parcels, is that the import restriction" iii 
many countries prevent the use of Yessels which 
have a lirn~tetl range of discharge ports. 

\Vhen you ship wheat in a parcel, you liaYe to comply 
with the rngulations governing parcel vessels, which 
are always pretty stTingent. Usually there arc only 
YelT limitccl pol'ts to which a parcel vessel can go. 
I'erhaps five or six yeal'S ago, when you coulr1 sell 
wheat to pTetty well an.ywhere ancl in ally quantity, 
the pa.reel vessels were made use of to a ceTtain extent, 
bel'.ause they hac1 their us'c; but to-clay, when you fiucl 
in pra.cticnlly cYery counh'y of Europe heavy restric
tions and youl' ma.Tkct:s are YCl'Y limited, the ports 
aYailable to the parcel steamer are practically of 110 
use to us; an cl I do not think that type of freight is 
likely to be of any great Yalue in the future. 

3938. What is your reason for having entered into 
special arrangements in 1929·?-I wall'ted to try out 
whether we could, by dealing with owners direct, come 
to some aTrangement with them to give us a bigger 
range of ports and better conditions, which would 
enable us to rnse parcel tonnage. After my attempt to 
use parcel tonnage in that year, when we did use it to 
the extent of 53,000 tons, we neYel' used it very much; 
and consequently the attempt was really a failure. 

3939. Do vou know to what extent outside mer
chants use parcel tonnage ~-To a very small extent, 
though to a somewhat gTeater extent than we do be
cause their trade is smaller. Pre,sumably we should 
still use a certain amount of parcel tonnage coming 
in bags, from siclings too small to equip with bulk 
facilities. 

The <li:/ferenae between the price paill for bagged 
anrl bi1lk wheat in the pri1wipal marlc:ets to which 
JV este rn A nstralia e:tports- th·is commodity. 

'T'he <lifference in the price paid between hag 
:m<l hulk wheat in the markets of the world 1\'lticlt 
aro to-flay most important to Vtestern Australia 
is:-

Burope 
China. 

. Ta pan 

l?cd. to 3d. per qr. . .. 
ls. to 2s. per ton (at present 18. 

3d. per ton) 
3d. to ls. per ton (at preqent) ... 

Per bus. 
approx. 

Jd. to td. 
-}d. to !d. 

y\<l. to -}d. 



1 1m:y exl'.l~tin that . the prices per ton anc1 per quarter 
are m Br~tish sterlmg, and the prices per bushel are 
expressed m British cunency. 

In support of this evideucc I am submitting five 
contracts for l 03 l->l2 sc'ason (nrnrkec1 '' C'' at
tached), which are the only contraets fkaliiw with 
wheat solcl by us in ha.gs· or bulk before the ves
sels sailec1 during that season. After tho vessels 
sail the contract is mach• fm cii.lwr bags or bulk. 
The confracfa show: -

Date. Quantity. 

J!l-10-:ll 
;}-11-31 

0--2-32 
15-2-:):2 

2-'7-22 

ton~. 

Prit•t'. 

lh1g~. l\nlk. 

r1r. 
s. fl. 
~6 
:11 1} 
:W 9 
~s -H-

qr. 
·"· d. 

2G 0 
29 10] 
:W fi 
~8 l~ 

i:38, qr. bag~ or hulk. 

'rliese documents, also being i·econls, I 1vislt them 
to be returned after being sighted. 

I have the actual contracts here, rmc1 if you will tak'! 
the sworn evidence as sufficient, I 11ee<l not haml them 
in. However, they are here on file. 

For this season only one sale has been madll 
with the option of bags or bulk, and this was sold 
at 26s. 3c1. per quarter in bags with the option of 
bulk at 26s. lYzd. per quarter. The cable confirm
ing this sale reads as follows:-

' 'VV c ha\'e soltl to the 
a full cargo of VVestcrn A.ustralian wheat of 
7,400 tons shipment sccoml 1rnlf of Deceuibe1· 
per vessel 'Arc1enhall' at 26s. 3c1. per quarter 
if shipped in bags with the option of shipping in 
bulk at 26s. lYzd., Contract No. 2." 
The original cable in cocle Cflll be pre~enteil to 

the Committee, if clesirecl. 
In reganl to .Japan, I suhmit an original tele· 

gram from the biggest milling organisation in that 
countq. In regard to China, I submit an original 
cable from one of the biggest buyers of wheat in 
that country. The names of the firms concerned nre 
shown on the cables, hut am not for publication. 

'l'he cable from Shanghai reads as follows:
Minimum one -maximum two shillings to-clay 

fifteen pence. All on c.i.f. price. 
'l'he cable from Tokio reads:-

At present minimum and maximum difference 
bags and bulks fourpence to one shilling per ton 
f.o.b. Perth. 

The con<lition of Wheat held in the Experimental 
Bins in the Wyal7catche111, Area during the 
Past Season. 

The wheat received in bulk last season was prnc
tically all sent to two organisations-the York 
Milling Company and nfr.'srs. 'iv. Thomas & Oo., 
Ltc1. The York Milling Com;cany took 4:)0,298 
bushels arnl :Yiessl'S. 'l'hornas & Company took 
686,819 bushels. As C\'ic1enee l wish to tender the 
original letter from the York Plour Mill, reading 
as follmrn :-

20th August, 1932. 
With refcr0nce to your inquiTy regarclh1g the con

dition of hulk wheat deliverec1 to our mills, we have 
institutec1 inquiries through the mi11ers in both the 
Perth am1 York mills am1 in theil' opinion the bulk 
delivered to us has been found in first class con· 
c1ition, both upon c1eliver.Y anc1 also after remaining 
in our silos for a fair per'iod. The sample has been 
very clean and free from any detrimental effects 
either of sweating or sprouting and has been per
fectly free fOl' milling purposes, showing us a 
regular percentage of :flour extraction. In making 
a test last month of the bag wheat and bulk wheat 
being (leliverec1 we founc1 that the bullt wheat con
tained less moisture than the bag wheat being de· 
livered at a similar period, \Yhich would indicate 
that the housing of the wheat has been carefully 
nttenclecl to an([ not snhjPct to detrimental atrnos-
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pheric conditions, otherwise we could not have ob
tained free milling that has been apparent to us 
on the regular run of bulk wheat. 

And a letter from Messrs. Thomas & Co., which Tealls 
as follows:-

18/8/32. 
Yesterda.y, while in Northam, I examined t11e 

bulk wheat now being received from Korrelocking, 
and am pleased to advise that the condition of the 
grain is much superior to the f.a.q. stanclarcl ancl is 
·entirely free of must an cl mould, showing no signs 
of deterioration after foany months of storage, as 
has been a.nticipatecl in certain directions. 

We will he receiving reports daily until final de
livery is made, which information we will be· pleased 
to make available to you. 

The low moisture content of wheat stored in bullt 
last season was very noticeable. The average mois
ture. content of thir~een samples as disclosed by 
certificates of analysis from the Government An· 
alyst shows 7.65 per cent. The last three trucks 
which were loaclec1 ex Korrelocking in September 
after being in the bin for nine months showed a 
moi~ture content of 8.6, 9'.2 and 9.65 respectively. 
It is genera.lly considered that wheat containing 
14.5 per cent. can be stored safely. The Dominion 
Grain Research Laboratory of the Board of Grain 
Commissioners of Canada, in regard to certain ex· 
periments carried out by them, state:-

Under the conditions which prevailed at the time 
the experiments were conducted-

1. Sound wheat containing 16.5 per cent. mois
ture or under, may be safely stored at the 
terminal elevators. 

2. Wheat containing any considerable percent· 
age of frosted and green kernels will heat 
if it contains 15.5 to 16.0 per cent. moisture 
or over. 

3. Low grade grain containing frosted, green and 
shrunken kernels ancl containing 16.2 per 
cent. moisture will heat veq readily and the 
heating will not he checked by the advent of 
cold weather. 

Particular attention shonlc1 be drawn to the fact 
that Three Northern wlieat containing 16.5 per 
cent. moisture showecl no signs of heating while No. 
Four wheat with 16.2 per ceut. moisture ancl con· 
taining a large proportion of frosted green and 
shrunken kernels heatec1 very rapidly. That dam
aged grain will heat more readily than sound grain 
of the same moisture content when stored under 
the same conditions is clearly indicated. 

As is generally known, we are not troubled with 
frosted grain 11ere. The process adopted in harvesting 
in Canada is that the farmers stook the wheat in the 
field, and if there shoulc1 be rain followed by a frost, 
that causes frosted grain, and it is very difficult to deal 
with. 

The same authority states that wheat containing 
up to 14.5 per cent. of moisture is shipped through 
the Panama Canal withont suffering any damage. 

fn addition to analysing the l'arious sa·mples, 
rceonls have been kept of trmpcratures in the hins 
thro11ghout the ;'ear, m1c1 these nlso were \'cry satis
factOl'y. 

:1!140. Ha Ye you those km1ierature l'Cconls ?-Y cs, T 
have them all if the Committee require them. 

39.J.l. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: It might he im
portant to get those reconls. Can you tell the Com
mittee how they wen' taken ?-The)' ,+ere taken at three 
different positions in each bin. The fast was 2 feet from 
the bottom, the next half way up, and the third 2 feet 
from the top. In each instance the reading showed less 
at the bottom, 11-hile tho temperature was found to be 
slightly higher half way up and higher still at the top. 
One would naturally expect that to lJc so where the 
wheat is in first-dass eourlition ciml there is proper stor
age. 

:J942. Ry the ClL'\ I Rl\IAK: Were temperature; 
taken nt the bulkhcm1 ?-,No, at lite experimental bins. 
It woulcl not be WOl'th while making the test at the 
bulkhead lwe:rns1' the wheat does rrnt rem:ii.n there long 
euongh. 
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The better protection "·hich will be given to the 
wheat if the proposed bulk system is brought into 
being will gi·catly rccluce the anxiety of those con
nected with the receiving ancl railing of wheat in 
·western Australia. 

Althouah it is not direct evidence, I have been 
infonncc1 "on o·oocl authority that a single organisa
tion in Vict~·ia for the 'season just past hacl to 
incur the expenditure of a sum in excess of £70,000 
for bags and labour due to the mice plague in that 
State. 

394il. Aro you not importing an cntirnly new ele
ment·~ - ·when ·you are drnwing a comparis011 bet1Yeen 
bag aml bulk conditions, this phase must be mentioned. 

3944. Under the heading you have been dealing with 
regarding moisture and temperature you ha,-e been men
tioning 1iiatters affecting those difficulties m:cl .now Y.ou 
launch into the question of mice?-Perhaps 1t is an m
terpolation, but I thought since it had to go in some
where it might as well be mentioned now. 
The approxhnate saving to the farmer by the ac7o11tion 

of the biilk handling method. 
I do not "·ant to deal with the statement show

ilw the amount the farmel'S would save in the futuru 
m~cler the bulk h:mcUing system except to mention 
that in any calculations dealing with the future, 
certain assumptions are necessary. For the imr
pose of estimating, it is necessary to assume-

(a) The price of wheat, 
(b) The rate of freight, 
( c) The rate of exchange, anc1 
(cl) The price of bags. 

As a check to calculations whern such assumptions 
have been made I have had figmes prcparec1 sho·w
ing what the p~sition would have been c1ming the 
past six seasons fOT which we have the average sale 
price, freight rnte, rates of exchange, and the aver
age price of cornsacks. 

The table that I will next read c1eals 1Yith the factors 
-mentioned anc1 shows the approximate saving in 11ence 
per bushel. ~t will be. notic~d that the principal fact_or 
in the table is the pnce pa.1c1 for cOl'nsacks. T.he 1ea
son I have prepared this table is that every tm~e we 
say something about savings to the farmer that will be 
effected under the bulk ham1ling system, \\-e are tolc1 we 
assume things we should not assume. yr e m·e tolc1 that 
w8 assume the c.i.f. pTice, avernge freight charges .aml 
tho price of cornsacks. You cannot make calcnlat10ns 
\Yithciut assumption if you have not the necessary fac
tors to c1enl ,1-ith. T n or11er to more or less confirm the 
assumptions we haYe worked on, I _lrnve. taken out de
tails for six years on the same basis, with the follow
ing result:-
Sarin q.s wliich Farmers woulcl lwrc made /J~y Bnlk 1Icwc7-

lfng i11stcac7 of Bn!f Hanclliuq during the six years 
c,, ct in r1 rn:rn-:n. 

I 
Aver;:i.gc Avr>ra!.!c 

Sen son. sale price ircigbt 
c.i.f., prr ton. 

per qr. 

s. d. s. d. 
1925-26 :j7 •J \) 

1926-27 5-± 4-~- ±0 9 
1927-28 51 0 35 6 
1928-29 4± ., :j/ 9 
1929-30 39 3 27 3 
1930-31 30 3 23 0 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Average 
price of 

eorn-
st1rlrn per 

doz. 

s d. 
12 0 
11 g 
10 10 
11 0 

g 7 
!J 0 

1! 
-!·7:.W 
.!·6.!IJ 
J.·30G 
-l· :38D 
.!·OlD 
:)- 78\J 

It will be noted that on last season's nrni·ketable ha:·
vest the saving to growers \vonlcl have been approxi
mately £500,000. 

3945 The only elements you have taken into account 
in ani.ving at the savings are the pri.ce o,f w!rnat, the 
price of cornsacks, anc1 the rate of freight?-l' es .. Tho 
ta.ble I have reac1 was prepared on the same ha.sis as 
tha:t which wa,s included in tho statement to the Pre· 
mier, which appears. in the Blue Book. These figmes 
confirm our assumptions. 

39-f6. Does tho ac1vantage represented by the elim
i.,iation -0f cornsacks and tlic decreased freight charges 
exhaust the savings to be effected ~-No, although all 
elements of saving arc included in the figures. The de· 
tails arP uot mentioned. The figures repTesent the sav
ings to the fanner from all sources, provided the prices 
were as stated in those years. 

3947. It \voulcl not appear so'?-I put up the table 
in that simple form because I thought it would show 
the Committee what the position was. Many statements 
have been made, and I could go into it by the use of 
many figures and can do S·O if the Committee desire. 
You have the. original statement that goes into details, 
ancl figures arc taken to rlecimal points in all c1irec
tions. I have merely taken the salient features, and l 
thought by doing so ancl by taking the position in 
previous :years, you would ham before you all that was 
l's sen tia l. 

3948. Arn we to take these figures as indicating the 
result of your calculations as to savings in respect of 
the rate of freight and the price of bags9-Yes. 

3949. And nothing else?-Yes, other things as well. 
3950. ·what other things ?-The saving in the cost 

of handling fr.om the time the wheat leaves the farmer's 
'rngon to the ship itself, as laic1 out in the definite 
prnposal that has been put up. It also includes the 
saving on twine a11c1 labour. 

3951. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: What particular 
type of labour?-Labour on the farm involved in sew
ing bags. 

3952. By the CHAIRMAN : The point I want clear 
is as to whether this figure y.ou have set out is the gross 
saving or the net saving '?-The total net saving. 

3953. ·what hm·e you c1eductec1 to arrive at the net! 
- vVe bave taken th~ whole position and balanced th0 
one against the othel'. 

3954. Auel charged the same price for common ser
vices in each casef-Yes, only the same price. 

3955. By Hon. W. D .• JOHNSON: You have sub
mitted this return to show that those factors will not 
rer1uce the saving the farmer claims he will get as the 
result of the handling from the farm to the siding~
Really the main object in putting· this before the com
mittee is because the statement that was prepared in 
regard to the saving of bulk against bags, the state
ment sent to the Premier originally, has been attacked 
on the assumption that we assuniecl certain things. Be
uausc of that, I hac1 these other years ta.ken out, where 
it was not uecessaTy to make assumptions, and I have 
only dealt with those items on which we weTe attackec1. 
The whole calculation is 1rnrkec1 out by the same method 
that was used when preparing the statement supplierl 
to the Government. I have only madg a difference 
where there is a definite variation. The. assumptions 
111ac1e were tha:t the c.i.f. value of wheat is 27 s. 6cl. per 
quarter. It is really guess work, but we thought the 
value .of when t for the coming season might be 27 s. Gel. 
per quarter anc1 we worked out the rate of freight at 
26s. per ton, ancl the ,c;ost of bags as Ss. on rails at 
Fremantle. The whole of those three are assumptions 
am1 we have. been attacked on them, but the figures 
usec1 in the statement for the set seasons arc actual 
and not assumptions. 

395G. By the CHAIRMAN: Very well, please ro11-
tinue y.our statement?-Y ei·y well. 

Ganacfo and Aiistralia. 
At the 1'8quest of Mt» Ha1·pcr I am g·h-ing the 

cost of transporting wheat from an average uoun
try point in Ganac1a to Liverpool, compared with 
the cost from Kellerberrin to Lfrerpoo l 

On the basis of par oxchang~ in both countries, 
the cost would be ls. 31hc1. sterlmg per bushel from 
\'V estem Australia anc1 ls. 51hc1. sterling per bush2l 
from Canada. This is assuming that the rate of 
freight from Montreal to Liverpool i.~ six Canadian 
cents per bushel, ancl from Weskm Australia 26s 
3d. per ton English curl'l'ency. 

On the basis of the current Tates of l'Xehang1• 
tho calculation becomes fairl:Y complicated, aui1 it 
wonlc1 be approximately ls l 1l1. sterling peT bushel 
from Canada to Liverpool and 1 s. 2cl. sterling per 
bushel from Kellel'berrin to Li,·crpoo-1. 

Tlie relation between the Railway hazilu.,rte a1ul 
country stora:g'e, anrl certain of/JGr 11wtter.'' C'On· 
Jtcctecl with the rail'wavs. 

This matter has been dealt with at such length 
in othel' evic1e11ee before the Committee that T 
lmv0 very little to ac1d. 

One point which seems of particular interest to 
me, however, is the tare in relation to the load o:f 
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wooden arn1 iron trucks. The following table give.> 
the approximate position-

Comparison between Iron and wooclcn tru&cs. 
The following are the classes <·f trnck used for 

wheat traffic showing the amount of tare per 1,000 
tons carrying capacity. 

Cla" 
of 

Truck. 

Ge. 
Ga. 
11. 
na. 
IC 
l.\b. 

Carrying 
capacity. 

tons. 
10 
1f) 
1(j 

:!O 
H 
27~" 

\Yootl 
or 

Tron 
])>)(]y. 

\\" oml 

I1;;Jn 

Taro per l. 000 
tons nett carry

ing cnpncity. 

'I'. ow. QR. 1.n. 
482 ;"') 2 4 
508 16 -l 
537 1G () 16 
5:20 (J 14 
416 19 1 4 
±:37 12 1 

Vrrcrnt
age of 
gros.~ 

·weight 
takcri uµ 
by tare. 

0/ 

" =~2 ·5 
:J:J· 7 
~~-~. 9 
:J-±. ~ 
:29·+ 
;:w·+ 

The averag'e tare per 1,000 tons carrying capa
city of the wooden trucks is 512 tons 5 cwt. 1 q,·, 
16 lbs., and of the iron trucks 427 tons 5 c1Yt. 3qr. 
3 lbs. 

This means that the Railways when using wooden 
trucks haul approximately 85 tons more \:1eatl 
weight per 1,000 tons of wheat moved than when 
using iron trucks. 

If this dead weight were wheat caniec1 at tha 
average freight rate of 1?,s 7c1. per ton the rnilways 
would earn an additional £55,604. 

I remember some years ago when Colonel Pope 
was Commissioner for Railways, pointing out that 
the tare of a wooden truck in proportion to its 
load made that type of trnck a veTy uneconomical 
vehicle. Later, the Railway Department built a 
number of iron trucks anfl more recently at an 
interview with the Government Bulk Handling 
Committee, of which the present Commissioner was 
the Chairman, I asked if it 1wre not a fact that 
if the money werR available it would be 
an economical proposition to Te]Jlace the present 
"·ooden trucks with trncks 11uilt of iron. The 
Connnhsioner sig·nified that if the money were 
available this eourse would probably be followed. 

On tlrn fig1ues sup11lied to the Conunittec hY tho 
Hailwa:i· officers it avpe~rs to nw tliat there nrnv lie 
a tendenc;· to UP(' thP proposed bulk l1'111rlllng 
scheme to some extent for the purpose of rehabil
itating railway rolling· stoek, which c1ming the past 
few seasons has not had nearly sufficient s1w11t on 
it Tur effective maintenance. 

I think if an inquiry we1·e made of the number 
of tn1cks at present out of commission O\Ying tn 
being in a bacl state of repair, the figure wonlc1 
be Tather surprising. I have hoard from quite n 
number of quarters that ovel' 1,000 trncks with 

cauying rapacity of 10,000 tons are out of eo1111nis· 
sion. 

I do not think sufficleHt allowance has hecn made, 
in the matter of bags of bulk from the Raihrny 
point of view, fol' the mueh more expeditious load
ing and discharge aml the~ reduction of shunting 
an(l similar opera tio11s. 

Under the propose cl bulk system we will be able 
to give the Railway Department a full train load of 
wheat comprising, say, 22 1±-ton trucks in a total 
of four hours at two ad,iaccut sidings, and if re
quirec1 we could pro ha bly improyc on tlw figures 
shown. 

ln the statement from the HaihYays it ap1wars 
from the figmes giYen that they estimate they will 
want entirely new tmcks for bulk handling, but it 
seems to me that if a wooden truck is good enough 
for hauling hagged wheat at pr.esent it is only tlw 
superstructure that is unsuitable. 

Certain statements have been made to the effect 
that superphosphafo could not he loaded in bulk 
trucks. Supcrphosphatc ,-vas loacll'Cl in hulk trucks 
last season, and, moreover, when making arrange
ments with the Chief Traffic Manager of the Rail
ways for the movement of wheat in hulk this sea
son, it was a conc1ition laid down b:r him that for 
a certain period the trucks would hayc to he a'rnil· 
able for baek-loading superphosphate. 

395'/. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON: 'rliat is this sea
son ?-Yes. It appears to me that, with a little ingen
uity, a lot of these apparent difficulties can be over
r.ome. We have been told that the farmer cannot dis
charge his super from a bulk truck because he has to 
push it through a so1't of hole. It certainly is a little 
more difficult for the farmer, but at the same time, with 
a little alteration in tlw method of stacking that super 
in the trnck, a good deal of that could be :woidecl. Actu
ally it was avoided last season. Again, we have 1Jeen 
told that because they have to ac1\l 14 inches to the side 
of the truck, they cannot carry the door right up in 
order to take goods in or out. But that is only a mattl'r 
requiring the exercise of a little ingenuity. It oce.uncd 
to me it would be a simple matter to liave the doors 
put up to the top of the truck, the extra 14 inches, and 
have m1 outside slip rail along the top of the truck to 
prevent that bulge which they say will take plaee if 
they make the trucks higher, and \1·ith door right up 
to the top. AltematiYPly, they could USP the Oanadian 
system, as usecl on Bull box farm >Yagons, of a chain 
with a screw in the centre to tighten it up. The state
ment continues-

RelMion between Railway Haiila{Je and Country 
Storage. 

If one assumes that the Railways will not he 
cnpablo of hauling bulk >Yheat any more rapidly 
than the;- haul bag wheat, the "in and out" posi· 
tion ·would be approximately as shown in the follow
ing statements: -

IN AND OUT POSITION BASED ON ACTUAL SIDING DELIVERIES AND ACTUAL RAILWAY HAULAGES 19~1-32 
SEASON, THE ONLY ASSUMPTION BEING THAT WHEAT WAS 7 DAYS IN TRANSIT. 

-- JanuaTy 3. January 9. ,Tanuary 16. January 23. ,January 30. Feb111ary 6. , Febrnary 13. t February 20. 

Receivals ... 16,147,191 20,141,711 23,892,562 27,126,605 :30, 127,294 31,828,782 33,556,000 34,546,000 

Trnckings ... 7.801,830 9.363,754 10,920,876 12,414,261 13,857,816 115,370,635 16,896,018 17,962,665 

Stored at Sid- 8,345,361 10,787,957 12,971,686 14,712,344 16,269,478 16,458,147 16,659,982 16,583,335 
in gs 

(Peak) 

To July 27th 1932, 36,418,000 bushels were dcliveeed to sidings for railing. 
considered 37! millions. 

The total marketable harvest beina 
"' 

39;)8. By the CHAIRMAN: 'I'lwt is on last year's 
crop '~-Yes. We a Te told that this season's crop will 
be less, but according to our own estimate it is quite 
possible that it will be greater. To resume the state
ment--

At the peak stacking perioll there would be 
16,700,000 bushels in bins or bulkheac1s. The 

eapacit.1· of the bins is lG,200,000 bushels, anc1. of 
the bulkheads 5,000,000 bushels. This estimate iR 
supported b;r the fact that in the recon1 year when 
ii3,504,000 bushels were harvested, nearly 12,000,000 
bushels in excess of last season, the greatest quan 
tity stacked at any one time in ·w estem Anstralia 
wns in the vicinity of 18,611,000 bushels. 



Peale 'Jllantity stac/,:cd 
18,611,565 Bitshels, 

Ours. 

at Siilings crny year 
made iip as under: -

8th February-4,082,868 Bags. 
2,120,987 " 

6,203,855 Bags. 

Opposition. 
2,120,987 Bags. 

3 Bushels to Bag. 

18,611,565 Bushels. 

Jhom onr i'ecord we find the greatest quantity ever 
stacked was 18,6'11,56:3 bushels. This was on 8th 
February, clming the record. haryest, 1930-31 
season. 

·1'hat shows that the scheme provides for ample storage 
for an)' wheat that may be in the country. 

3959. Does the return show what quantity was 
stncked at the terminals?-No, the quantity stack8'1 
there would not be rel:evant. I arn dealing only wit:1 
the position in the eountry. Apart from this storag,,, 
we have other possihilities if we were pressed. \Ii{ e have 
our country mills, and under the pool syst('lll the stack
ing space in the mills-and presumably this would ap
ply in the case of bulk-is the property of the trustees 
of tlre Wheat Pool. That space could also he used. 
However, it seems that that will be quite> unneeessary 
as we have ample provision otherwise. 

Mr. Poynton when giving evidence asked a ques
tion to which I think a reply should be given. He 
saic1-

Moreover, he uuc1erstooc1 that the scheme pro
vided for the use of cart weighb1·ic1ges through -
out the St.ate to determine the weig·ht of the 
growers' wheat for sale pmposes. He c1ic1 not 
know by what means, or how oft'eu, anc1 by whom, 
these hundreds of weighbTiclges were to be tester1, 
and generally what secmity the farmer wouH 
have in respect either of the machines or of the 
care am1 integrity of the men who woukl operate 
them. It was specifically provic1ec1 under rail
way by-laws that weighbridges were not guar
anteed for the purpose of buying anc1 selling'. 
It was obvious that a farmer mjght he satisfi'cr1 
that he had saved 2c1. or so per bnshel on his bag 
account, but he could not see, at the moment, 
how he was to satisfy himself that lh' >ms not 
going to lose mnch more in other directions. 
The present acquiring agents of the Pool liaYe 

104 weighbriclges in use-eight of these a1"c 011 tlw 
Midlancl Railway. The wheatgrowcrs shongly frn-
our the weighing of wheat on these cart wcigh
bridges inste-ac1 of on single liag scales, ancl it is 
the practice evr1",1'wlw1"c else to weight bulk wheat 
iu a similnr marnwr. When :\fr. Poynton rnYs ''rt 
>ms spccifienllY pro1·irlec1 uncler railway hy-la1~s that 
weighhriflges 'wrr not guaranteed for the p1uposJ 
of buying anrl selling,'' lrn is l'efening. to the rnil
way trurk weighhriclges, aml not to the cart weigh
bridges which are used for obtaining the weight of 
baggecl wheat, ancl will he used for obtaining the 
weight of bulk wheat. The testing of these weigh
brirlgcs is provided for in the Weights an cl ~fensme.-> 
Act, anc1 e,·ery one then in use last sc,1son has been 
test.eel. by the Polic1' Depm·trnent. 'l'lw s;i•stern is 
Yery effective, ancl, if anything, is on the elaborat8 
side. Owners of the weighbridges provide two 
motor vehicles aml the n ecessal'y men to c1o the work 
anc1 convey a Police Department inspedor and suffi
cient wei~hts to carry out the tests. 

In another portion of Mr. PoJnton 's evidence 
attention is drawn to what mig·ht happen if em
ployees ceasecl work or there was a waterside 01· sea
men's strike. If this is to be taken into consiclern
tion in the hnlk handling question it is necessary to 
give some thought to what would take plac'c if there 
happened to h8 a seaman's strik" affecting India 
or the operatoTS in the jute mills ceased work. I 
think everyone must agrno that the position woulcl 
be 'rnrse under the bag system, with no provision 
for bulk, if there was serious inclustrlal unrest in 
India-the only supplier of jute-than it would ]Je 
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if thern was serious inclL!strial un1·<0 st under the bulk 
syst'em in Western Australia. 

A further statement by the same witness (if re
porte(l correctly) is that if the Micllaml Railway 
we.ril askecl to take on bulk handling at an increase 
in freight of 2d. per bushel, it would not. do so. 
·working on a State-wide basis, 2d. per bushel on 
35 million bushels would produce £291,66'7 per an
num. Capitalisecl on a 10 years' basis at 5 per 
cent. per annum, it is equivalent to £2,243,000. 

Position at Ports. 
'l'he ehief a(lYantage by haudliiig iu bulk at 

ports will he mol'e rapid loadillg of \'essuls, but if 
the railways eannot haul auy mol'e wheat under 
the hulk system than the,y ilo LllHler the bag sys
tem, we will not be able to load a greatel' nnmber 
of Yes'Sels in a cci-tain length of time than we haYe 
clone in the past; yet under the hulk system the 
time in and out .of port for each vessel will be 
much less, au cl this should a Yo id congestion an cl 
ships waiting for berths. 

[u tho past this has been a serious matter aml 
ovel'soas shipowners haYe 1·omp1a.ined very bitteri_r 
about their Yossels having to lie in vV cstern Aus
tralian harhonrs foe as long as ten clays awaiting 
berths. ''Despatch .Money, Clause 13'' of tho Aus
tralian Charter Party, relates to thi1s suhject (copy 
proch1cecl). 

ln conclusfon I would like to say that tho num·
bor of growers, who on signing· an undertaking 
to pool for tho 1932/33 season are qualified to vote 
for the Pool Growers' Council, is 7,675, and the 
rrnmher of effectiYc wheat growers is 9,448. 

3960. vVhorc dicl you obtain those figures '1-Frnm 
the records in the Pool boofos anfl from records ,9up
plied by the whole of the Pool agents throughout tho 
cuntry. 

39GJ. '\Vern the figures taken out receutly'?-'l'IVo 
or throe clays ago. 

3962. By Hon. W. D . .JOHNSON: Have you issued 
\'oting papers to tlic number of 1,()76 for the ballot 
now being taken ?-Yes. 

3963. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you any further 
evidence to put in -Yes. You askerl Mr. Harper for 
nn aucliterl statement of the expenditure at bulk 
siclingB. I produce the statement. 

:19({4. Are yon hen~ to give evidence on the Bulk 
Ha11 cl ling Bill ?-Yes, if you wish to ques,tion me about 
it. 

il9G5. Ul:rnse 3, paragrnph (b), you will obsen·e, 
proposes to give tho 'rnrnt the exolnsi n:> rio-ht to re
ceive wheat, but the trnst will be unrler no ~hligation 
to accept delivery of wheat '?-I tl1i11k the phraseology 
rnuld be improYctl. I rlo not think that was quite the 
intention. 

39fi6. Dirl )'OU giYe instrnetious as to the drafting 
of the Bill ?-Mr. Thomson, the Pool's lawyers and l 
drafted a Bill, but I eannot say whether that is the 
wording in om draft. 

3967. I ha.ye reacl out the wording in the Bill. Obvi
ously the obligation must be mutual?-That is so. Tlrat 
was the intention. 

3968. You observe that tht> trust are to have ex
clnsfre right to provide hulk hanclling facilities at 
poTts and to erect terminal grain bills, without there 
bei11g an,v ohliga.tion to store wheat iu those hins at 
the l'oquest of parties owning wheat ?-I think tha.t, 
shonlcl be covered also in the Bill. That again is tho 
intention. 

3969. .What do you think is the meaning of SniJ
clanse 2 of Clause 3? What rleclaration is there re-
fenod to and what is the tenor of it ?-I would need 
to stud v the clause. 

3970." You s'ay that tlrn Bill was prepared with vonr 
as,si,stance. Has the subclause any meaning at all 9-
[ .would not like to convey that I hacl anything to clo 
with the actual preparation of the Bill. I had some
thing to do with the drafts from which the Bill was 
prepared, hut the Bill was drafted by the Pool's solici
tors and the Crown Solicitor. 

3971. You are cognisant of it. Do not vou think 
Suhclnuso 2 rcfeTs to the power of the Minister to de
elaro by notice certain things ~-I think it must refer to 
that. 

3972. Anc1 its legitimate meaning ''"ould be that the 
-Minister's declaration woulcl be read ancl understood as 
common English '?-I take it to he so. 

3973. vVhat is "the trust" mentioned in line 1 of 
Ola use 5 ~ Mr. Bath says that the term means the tTus-



tees of the Wheat Pool of ·western Anstralia. Is that 
the meaning of the term ?-Yes. 

39·7 4. It does not mean f.he trust as created undel' 
this measure '1-N aturally it >Yould mean the trust created 
under this measure. I am presuming they are both the 
same. 

397 5. It does not mean the boanl crea tecl under the 
Bill ?-It certainly wouli!. If the original intention of 
adding to the trust t>YO reprnsentatives of the farmers 
ancl a Goven1ment nominee were carried out, the trust 
would consist of the fom trustees of the Wheat Pool 
plus the other three. 

3976. Is that so~ Under Clause 14 they become a 
bulk handling board, not a tmst. There is a trust am1 
there is a board, and the boar<l for certain pmposes 
represents the trnst, but what is the trnst ?-I inter
pret the trust to mean the four trustees plus the other 
three members to be added for the purpose of canying 
out the provisions of the measure. 

3977. The trust and the board are synonymous~-I 
think so. 

3978. I am afraid that cannot be conect. It is 
stated dearly in Clause 14 that the boanl shou'.d de
rive certain powers under the trnst. The trust is the 
original source of the powers. You admit that that 
matter must be cleared up?-Yes. 

3979. Who, in fact, are going to borrow the money'? 
-The present trustees of the Wheat Poot 

3980. They intencl to be the bonowers ·?-Yes. 
3981. Therefore the term ' 'trust'' in the first line 

of Clause 5 must be given the meaning of the tmstees 
of the Wheat Pool ~-Yes. 

3982. They are the people who will be giYen the 
power to borrow~-That is coneet. If the. other three 
representatives arn adclecl-two representatives of the 
farmers and a Government nominee-they will become 
practically portion of the tmst. ~\egai·dless of wl'.ether 
you call them the board or anytlnng ~ls~, they will be 
as much part of the trust as the ex1stmg four trus
tees of the Wheat Pool. 

3983. That is not what the Bill says. Will you .look 
at Clause 6. 'rhe trustees shall be empowered to issue 
by way of secmity certain debentme stock, bonds, e~c. 
·what rate of interest was proposed when the negotia
tions were being eonducted ?-No rate of inter~st. is 
proposed at present. That is a matter for negotiation 
when the actual bonowing takes place. 

3984. Is there any suggestion ~-The matter was dis
cussed without any definite view being arrived at by the 
tnlS'tees. It was felt by all that it was a matter that 
could well stand over until we knew that the money 
had to be borrowed. At that time the London market 
was casino- and it has continued to ease ever since. 
If the tru;tees hacl arranged an interest rate, they might 
have found that they had arranged the wrong rate, and 
if the other people had .arranged an interest rate, it 
might have been the T>rong rate. It was thought de
sirable to leave the matter of interest rate until such 
time as the money was actually being borrowed. 

3985. 'rhen the interest rate is an open question?
Yes. 

il98li. It is not an open question that you arn to 
borrow in sterling~-That is fixed. 

3987. Why was it determined to boITow outside Aus
tralia instead of within Australia ~-'l'he idea of the 
trustees was that in all probability considerable benefit 
would be derived from borrowing in sterling. Durinsr 
the course of repayment, it was felt that the exchange 
woulcl probably recede, anr1 this would be of 0onsider
ablo advantage to the borrowers. Of course, if the mfr 
of exchange went the other >Yay, the boot would he on 
the other foot. 

3988. Y.ou anticipate<1 that the rate of exchange 
woulrl come down ?-Yes. It was also thought at tl]c 
time that money eoulcl be horrowecl more cheaply in 
Lomlon than in A usb·alia. 

3989. Would it he morn difficult to borrow in Aus
tralia than in London ~-It should be easier to borrow 
in London because there is more mmwy there for loan 
pm·poses. 

3990. 'rhose nre the reasons which actuated the trus
tees in wishing to borrow in J,ondon ?-Yes. The chanec 
of floating a loan there was thought to be more fav
ourable than woulcl be the case in Australia. 

3991. The trustees will he the boITowers, and will 
owe the money?-Yes. 

3992. A nc1 ·the State is the guarantor ?--Yes. 

'----------------~--- ------- -- --

::Hl!lcJ. What assets will the crnditors have the right 
to JooK to 101· repayment 1-'l'he collief asset is the l'eserve 
tmw ul urn trustees, amounting approximately tu 
;; 1 v,uVU. .t nae woum go oerme any btate guarantee 
eourn l•O eallett up. One of the conditions of borrowing 
1rns rn:1 t a yc:ar 's interest would lun-e to be put up, 
<(luountrng to al.wut i2~,ooo. 

i:i!JCI+. .tn addition to the £10,000 i-'rlrnt would be 
]JUrt or tJie £'10,000. 

Jc,l!.5. They have £70,000 to meet their liabilities as 
IJOuowers, and nothing more'?-'l'hat is S{J. 

;_"i!Ju. ·1'here is no pel'sonal liability on the pal't o.f 
tlw uustees i-:N o. 

,J!JU 1. Arter the £70,000 had been exhausted, awl 
assuming tJrnt a disaster lrnppene<l, all flll'ther liability 
woUJd tail upon the gual'antod-Yes. 

iHhll\. Will you look at Pal't IV. This deals with 
power being giveu, with tlie approval .of the Governor, to 
make tolls amt charges. Clause 11 clea1s with sums bor
ro>rncl by tlle tl'ust, efo. Ulause 14 provides for the 
composit10n of the Bulk Ha.ncHing Hoard. Upon that 
boant the t:ltate has one representative. The guarantor 
has one rnpresentative on a hoard of how many mem
bel'S ·1-0t seven. 

0!J~HJ. l:t in any year for any reason the board do 
not strike toJJs suftrnient to pay interest and sinking 
.tun cl, tlle 15 uarnntor wonld 0111y have the voice of one 
;1;an to se~rn:e tile making of the necessary pr.ovision '1-
1 aJnng the two clauses as they arn printed, this would 
appear to be the case. }from memory J think the Gov
ernment are. joj1.1ecl together in the fixing of the toll. 
t-;ome prnv1s10n is maue eithm in the Bill or in the 
agrnemont for an arrangement being entered into be
twe~n tho Government and the tmst, giving the .Minis
ter m charge of bulk handling powm· to come into the 
matter of fixing the toll. 

4000. ,rt is n;it in t.he Bill. This gives sole power to 
the trust 1-I _will ~o mto the matter am1 let you know 
what the position is. I am certain that when deal
rng with th: Government the tnistees suggested 
that the .Mm1?ter should haYe power 1vith regard to 
toll and hanc1lmg charges. This was arranged to pro
tect tho guarantor. 

4001. Prom your point of Yiew there could be no 
obJection to provi3ion being made in tlw Bill givino· 
power to the Minister, in any year in which the amount 
of the toll struck by the trust was not sufficient to pa..,, 
interest and sinking fund, to proclaim of his own voli
tion the toll to be paid '1---IN ot the slio-htest. That is 
the definite intention of the trustees, "and always has 
been. 

4002. 'l'hat the Minister should ham power to over
ride any decision aniYed at by the trust ~-That is so. 

4003. Why is it that the trust and not the board 
are empowered to strike this toll ?-To my mind they 
both mean the same thing.. ' 

4004. They do not. 'l:he board consists of four 
members of the trust, a representative of the Govern
ment, and two representatives of the growers. That is 
tl'.e bulk !l~ndling board, They have nothing to do 
mth the fixmg of tolls or charges urnler Clause 11 ~
Then the Bill is wrong. That was not the intention. 

4005. The board will remain in existence until all 
the capital has been paid off?-Y es. 

400G. That is an indefinite term. 
happen in ten years, but it may go 
Yes. 

It is expected to 
on for longer~-

4007. Can you suggest any reason why such a lono· 
indefinite p0l'ioc1 of time should be giYen' during which 
the control of the board can l'Cmain in the hands of 
the trnstees of the Wheat Pool -The majority control 
is there so long as they are responsible for the over
seas payments. That is tho only logical explanation 
I can give. 

4008. You say none of the tmstees is personally 
responsible. The total amount of assets in respeet to 
which responsihility exists is £70,000 and no more?
Yes. 

4009. They have a majority on the board until the 
whole amount is repaid ~-Yes. 

4010. Ancl there is only one representative for the 
g·uarantor ~-That is correct. 

4011. He is liable for the whole of the difference 
between the £70,000 ancl the amount spent and the in
terest ~-Yes. 

4012. Do you consider that iR a proposition which 
can bP justified ?-I clo not look upon that as a guar· 
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autce ever likely to opernte. 'l'he possibility of the 
guarantor beillg called upnn to make goocl the guaran
tee is hardly great euougn to warraut consideration. 
Ouce the thing gets going, foll protection is afforded 
from the point of view of huncllrng .,hai·ges, toll, anu 
the assets of the trustees. The chauce of tiie guarantor 
·1Jeiug called upon to play his part is considerably less 
t"kan a million to one. l think this was put in at the 
i\J'lnest of the lenders. 

4013. Not at the request of the guarautor'l- I think 
at the request of the lenders. .l refer tq the request 
for a Government guarantee. l look upon it as a for
mal thing, and do not think there is much in it. The 
matter has been exaggerated. unless w ·estern Austra
lia goes almost entirely out of wheatgrowing, I do not 
think it imposes much liability upon the Government. 
If the worst happens, nobody will worry much about 
the Government 01· anyone else. 

4014. You justify a majority of trustees of the 
Wheat Pool being on the board on the ground of their 
liability ~-Yes. 

4015. Is that the only ground ~ If so, it exists 
equally in the case of the guarnntod-I think it come~ 
back to what I have said; from an effective point of 
view what does the risk of the guarantor amount to '! 

4016. What does the risk of the trustees amount 
to ~-As a body they definitely put UlJ the first £29 ,000, 
and before the guarantor can be called upon, there 
is the call upon the whole of the £70,000. I do not &ay 
that is the only reason why tbey should remain in con
trol, but it is the neatest and easiest way to deal with 
the situation. Actually, it does not matter who re
mains in control, provided the money is paid. If this 
were done I should say the trustees would b e willing 
to enter into whatever the final anangements may b.i 
hefore the end of the ten years. 

4017. A number of matters weTe refencll to which 
will probably be dealt with by Tegulation,_ ancl which 
theTefore are not to be founcl in the Bill. We were tolcl 
that the form the i·egulations would take hacl been sup
plied by some docrnnent sent to the Minister. Were 
you asked to produce that docnment?-No. 

4018. Have you got it with you 9-I think l bave 
it in part of the original drafting of the Act. 

401U. For illstance, there i s a rngulation dealing with 
clockings at the siding ~-That has all been drafted, and 
the system to be suggested has been dealt with in the 
clrafts. 

4020. Some witness tolc1 us there were definite pro
posals made foi· those regulations, ancl that those de
tiu ite proposals would be available for this Committee 
to examine ~-I shall see that you get them. 

4021. Also regulations dealing with the rights of 
those who have acquired certificates, merchants wno buy 
<:ertificates entitling them to get delivery of wheat
their right to get delivery at some t erminal uncler an 
<)Stablished rule, and not haphazard ~-That is so. The 
whole thing has been carefully clrafted. I can assure the 
Committee that that material is available, a.ncl t ha t they 
can have it. 

4022. It is a small matter, but how do you suggest 
uiat the two members to be elected by the wheatgrowers 
ure to be elected ~-The original suggestion was that tlie 
<Oll should b e prepai·ecl by the Government, since they 
were the best fitted people to a ttend to a matter of that 
natuTe; that presumably the Government would enroll 
the wheatgro1rnrs in the same w:1y as was clone in other 
btates of the Commonwealth, where there. are rolls of 
tlie various growers. Then tbe whole election would, I 
take it, be undertaken by the Government. 

4023. But the wheatgrower ·would be one of the 9,000 
ollil you mentioned ~-Yes. That is, of t he effective 
wheatgrowers. The system, as far as I can call to m.i.ncl, 
in Queensland, where it is in common use, is for a public 
announcement to be made calling on anybody who wishes 
1.0 vote, to state his qualifications. 

4024. If one man grows, ancl delivers for the mar
ket, only 1,000 bushels, would he have the same say as 
other growers delivering much larger quantities ~-Yes. 
I do not know whether it is logical, but I think it i s 
the only practical methocl of working the thing. 

402.5. Is there · any minimum ~-No; provided the 
~:nan is a grower of wheat fo1· the purpose of markct
mg--

4026. There is no minimum at a ll ~-Non e at all. 
You might put it at, for the sake of making the thing 
practical, say, 100 bags, or something like that . If 
there is to be any minimum, I suggest it should be wry, 
vei·y low. 

4027 . By Ho11. W. D. JOHNSON: In connection 
with the preparation of this scl1 eme, did not num erous 
conferences take place between the growers' co uJJ Ctl aJLLl 

t he trustees to arrive at a scheme ?-Yes. It was under 
continuous review for a very long time. 

4028. And while they were rliscussing it, did yo u 
lrn ve a. i·epresentative in London with whom you were ill 
c011 stant touch by cable.-Yes. 

4029. And subsequently. that Loudon i·epresentative 
came back ~-Correct. 

4030. And fmther confer·ences took place to prep are 
a. scheme for submission to the Goven1ment~-That i s 
correct. 

4031. When you had the details available, clicl you 
call m your legal adviser to put them into l egal shape, 
t he suggested Bill q-Yes. 

4032. And did you go into a complete scheme em
bodying the proposed provisions that are left out of th e 
Bill aud are now refened to as by r egulation ~-Yes. 

4033. Diel you suggest that any portion of the scheme 
sltoul.d be left out of the Bill and refened to regulation, 
or did you leave that matter to the legal ad vise rs ?
We left that to the legal advisers. 

4.034. After you had, in consultation with the grow
ers· council, finalised your representations to your law 
yers, and your lawyers had r eferred the thing back foi· 
the consideration of that body, you sent that to th e 
GoverumenU-That is correct. 

4035. Do you at this moment know wl1ether t he Gov
en~1011~ adopted your draft, or whether they prepared 
a Bill for subnussion to Cabinet, or to Parliament with
out fmt l:·er confeni~1g "·ith t he body that orig\uated 
th e draft ?-That is vei-y much the position. It 
is rather hard to remember the exact sequence 
of events ill a matter of this nature-th ere 
has been so much of the business-but a fter 
the scheme 11a.cl been generally agreecl upon 
between the growers' council ancl the trustees aiid the 
other people consulted with, we bacl a meeting with the 
Ja,Yyers and came clown to the basis of what we thought 
was ngbt; and th ey moi·e or less agreecl upon that. Sub
sequently, I understand, but I am not quite certai.11, 
our lawyers met the Grown L aw Department; and it 
.was those two parties together that, under the instruc
t:ous, pres1~ma bly, of the Minister, or of somebody, ar
~·ived at tlus Bill but na.turnlly, or unnaturally, the Bill 
is not quite the same as it was when finally agreed to 
by ourselves, although there are no material alterations. 
But there are certain alterations, or there were certain 
matters dealt with that so fai· have not been dealt with 
in the Bill. I understan d, speaking from memory, that 
it w~s thougbt best, by, I think, om solicitors, oi· quite 
possibly the Crnwn Law Department, or possibly some
body representing the Government, that those matters 
should take the .form of an agreement between the bulk 
handling authority, or the bulk handling trust, and the 
Government, should the measme be passed. There is a 
lot of stuff there that possibly is not r elevant from the 
point of view of deciding whether the Bill is a good 
Bill or not. a g?od Bill; and th.at stuff can quite easily 
be dealt 1•nth eit~er by regulation or by agreement. I 
am refernng mamly to the fa ctors dealing with dock
agcs, and arbib-ation in the case of dispute as to dock
age, and any other matters of that kind as between the 
trust and the fai'mern, ancl as between the trust am1 
the rec.eivers of. wheat. The b~1lk of that, apparently, 
is not m the Bill. I aclnut qmte candidly that I have 
not read .this copy of tl,:e Bill; I have not seen it, as a 
matter of fact.; but I. can see at a glance that things 
a.re left out of the Bill that had been thoroughly con
s1clered by the trustees and the growers' council. 

4036. You say definitely that this Bill is the Gov
ernment ' s Bill, and not the exact r eflex of the draft 
as finalised by the advisory committee and the Pool 
trnstees~-That is as it appears to me. 

4037. This Bill, then, is purely a Government Bill 
that has not been considered by the a dvisory council 
or the trnstees as a body ~ -That Bill has never come 
before the acl visory council. 

4038. Then will it be possible for Mr. Thomson to 
come here and bring the full documents, which should 
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he the provisions that ought to be rofiectecl in this Bill, 
plus what are called in the Bill regulations ?-That is so. 

4039. Constant reference has been macle to an inter
est rate of 514 per cent. with reganl to this money. Do 
You know where that rate comes from 9-N o. Tt mnst 
he from somebody's imagination. It cannot have ~onH' 
from anvwhere else. 

4040. • Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I never heanl of it, 
and I would like to get to the bottom of it. 

4041. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you heanl of it, 
::\fr. Braine ?~Frankly, I have not. 

4042. Hon. A. McCALLUlV[: Mr. Teasdale gaYe evi
dence concerning it. 

4043. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: In connection 
with the Government guarantee to which the Chairman 
has made reference, do you remember receiving, in re
gard to that guarantee, cables mging that some guar
antee should be given by the Government to the effect 
that thev would not alter or amend, or interfere with, 
the conditions so as to affect detrimentally the lendel'S 
of the money?-No; I do not rememb81' that. 

4044. You do not remember that the definite sug
gestions for the guarantee wc1l'e based upon the risk of 
Governments ?-Risk of Government interference. 

4045. Governments, during the period of the 10 
years, doing things that might endanger--9-Yes, yo.u 
put it in rather a different way. It is correct that it 
was expressed at one time in the telegrams as one of 
the reasons fol' the guarantee that, if it was a Govel'n
ment guarantee, they would be careful not to do any
thing which woulcl clamage the interests of the lenclel's. 

4046. You woulcl not agree with me if I statccl that 
the l'eason for the guarantee was, definitely, the lenclers' 
fear that Parliament or Governments might, after the 
Act had passed, clo something that would endanger the 
repayment~~I think quite likely you arn col'rect. I 
have some recollection of something of that nature, but 
my memory is not good enongh fOl' me to say so clefin
itely. 

4047. Well, would it be possible for Mr. Thomson? 
-Certainly. 

4048. You gave eviclence before the Royal Commis
sion on agricultural disabilities as to handling chal'ges q 
-That is correct. 

4049. Before you gave evidence to the Commission 
regarding handling charges, did you have a meeting 
between the private merchants and the Pool represen
tatives ~-Yes. 

4050. Was it consiclel'ecl that the Pool's handling 
charges wel'e, generally speaking, below those of thn 
private merchants 9-Y es. 

4051. Was it agreecl that your lesser rate shoulcl be 
the handling charge submitted by you to the Commis
sion ~-No. 

4052. What happened ~-This happened a year or 
two ago ancl I can speak only from memory, although 
I am pretty sure as to what took place. The Royal 
Commission asked for certain evidence to be tenc1eTerl 
by the Chamber of Commerce in regarcl to the cost of 
handling. The Chamber of Commel'Ce ancl the wheat 
mel'chants askecl me to present the evidence. When I 
say the Chamber of Commerce clicl that, I l'eally mean 
the wheat section of the Chamber, which is representa
tive of the wheat merchants, who ·were the ones con
cerned. Before presenting that evidence, I naturally, 
knowing the Pool costs, hacl to fincl out what the costs 
of the merchants wel'e. I then got from each merchant 
a statement regarding their eosts, ::mcl I took their state
ments, in connection with what .I knew the Pool costs 
to be, aml I wol'kecl out a certam figure. 

405:-l. That wonlcl be tho avel'age figure?-Yes. It 
was highel' than the Pool costs for that year. Conse
quently, without clisclosing any figmes, which wel'e given 
to me in confidence, it ·was obvious that the Pool costs 
were less for that yeal' than those chal'gec1 by the mel'
chants. 

4054. Aml you gave the Commission a.s the average 
cost ~-2. 772d. peT bushel. That representecl the aver
age handling chal'gc for that year by those in the wheat 
business, including the Pool. 

4055. Do :rou fix annuall:r the hamlling charges tci 
be paid by the contractors who hanclle wheat on behalf 
of the PooH-Not personally. 

4056. How are they fixed ~-The cha.rges are :fixecl 
annually. The process ac1optec1 is tha.t first of all, the 
trustees consicler tho position. They take the agree-

ment for the pl'eYious year and go through the whole 
of its details in order to ascertain whether it is possible 
fol' the charges to be reduced, or whether it is neces
sary fol' them to be increased. Having arrived at a 
<krision, thC' trustees thC'n either call the grow~rs' ad
,,isory council togethm immecliately, or enter mto an 
anangement Tegarding the handling costs subject to 
confinnation by the growel's' advisOl'y council or the 
growers' council. In the eyent of the growers' council 
not agl'eeing to the clecision of the trnstees, the people 
'Yith whom the agreement is rnac1e, knowing themselves 
what is the position, have to accqit the Tate agreed to by 
the growers; council. When the gTowel's' council meet 
or the growers' advisol'y council as the body was called 
in the past, we c1eal with the matter as one of the o;
dinary subjects to be placed on the agenda, and ~f 
there is any alteration effected, the fact is recorcled 111 

the minutes which are signed at the next meeting of the 
advisory c;uncil. The constitution has been slightly 
altel'ed or will be altered, ancl instead of dealings be
t-ween the trustees and the advisory council being min
uted by the trustees, the new growers' council will come 
into being ancl will have to deal with the matter. In 
those cireurnstanccs it will be foT tho groweTS' council 
to record tho business tTansacted. 

4057. FTom an economic point of view, you consider 
that handling and other chaTges, inclucling storage, 
should be Teviewed annually1-I think so. 

4058. You referred to your constitution and inti
mated that there was a new one. Has that been pre
pal'ecl recently ~-Yes. 

4059. Where did you get your ideas regarding .the 
new constitution ~-That is a very general quest10n. 
When we decided to make an alteration-I may say 
that the system existing before was equally as effecti~e 
as under the new constitution but thel'e wel'e certam 
reasons that made it advisable to adopt a, new consti
tution-we gave consideration to the methocls adopted 
by othel'S such as Parliament, in the election of mem
bers and the election of Cabinets, by the Labolll' Party, 
by the Canadian Wheat Pool, and the commodity mar
keting organisation of California, and we founcl that, 
generally speaking, the system adopte~l was the same. 
Districts were established, each of which elected mem
bers, and those membeTS in tul'n elected trustees. 

4060. By the CHAIR·MAN: I do no~ kn:ow that 
.it is in the slightest degree relevant to olll' mquny as to 
what was clone by other bodies. The point is that yoi: 
adopted a constitution of which you approved~-Yes. 
We adopted a commonsense constitution and the ad
visory council agreed to it. 

4061. By Hon. W. D. .JOHNSON: We have been 
tolcl by the representatives of the Railway Department , 
that ce1,tain alterations will have to be macle a.t eleYen 
sidings should the bulk handling sy•stem be installed. 
Do you know of that~-I have been told so. I know 
the sidings and also know wl\y alterutions will have to 
be caniecl out. \Vithout going into the details regard· 
ing the particular sidings, I want to make the point 
that the alterations will haYe to be effected under the 
hao· sys·tem just as much as they will have to be altered 
fo::" the bulk system. Take Koorcla, for instance. Iu 
1927 the Railway Department advised that they in
tcndecl to shift the loop from one side of the main line 
to the other, but the wol'k has not been clone yet. That 
is one siding where alterations will haYe to be canied 
out. The alteration is necessary to-day but it has 
nothing to do with the bulk system. It has to be clone 
for the purpose.s of the Hailway Depal"tment in any 
eYOllt. 'l'hen take the position at Grass Valley. Thel'c 
neYel' has been any accommodation pl'ovide<l there for 
the stacking of wheat ancl it is one of the WOl'st sidings 
in the State. On the othel' hand, it is no wol'se for 
bulk wheat than for bagged wheat. Then the yard at 
Kalannie is ver1y awkwanl. It must be altered from 
the point of view of bag handling, also from the stand
point of bulk handling. To put the whole thing in a 
nutshell, wherever we can stack bagged wheat we can 
store bulk wheat, ancl per foot of space available we 
can store mol'e bulk wheat than we can stack bagged 
wheat. 

4062. Then you think that the alterations Tequired 
at the 11 sidings will b_e for the conYenience of the 
Railway Department ancl are not necessitated by the 
installation of the bulk system ?-Tha.t is tho position. 

4063. Certain comp:trative figlll'es have been sub
mitted to us regarding the allvantages aucl disaclYant-



ages accrning to growers who <foal with the pool a~ 
against private merchants: Mr. Teasclale submitted a 
return clisclosing an advantage of £900,000 over a given 
number of years that had been gained by those wito 
dealt with the Pool. Ou the other hand, 'Mr. Fethers, 
of Darling & 'Son, aclversely eriticisecl Mi'. 'Teasdale's 
figures from his firm's point of view. Have you reacl 
Mr. Fethers' criticism~-I had a gla11ce at it. 

40G-±. Have you again gone into your figurns ?-X o. 
40G6. If Darling'H figures were separntecl from 

those of the other private merchants, would they show 
any marked difference compared with those of the 
Pool ~-At the outset tho figures appeared to me to be 
011 the ridiculous sicle. I do not de she to indicate that 
I have carefully examined them. I glanced at the first 
line and that was sufficient for me to wave them aside 
as not having any true application as a comparison. 
'rhe firs·t year in respect of which Mr.· Fethers sub
mitted different prices as between the Pool ancl the 
merchants was 1922-23, in which year 84 per cent. of 
the wheat went into the Pool and 16 per cent. was 
handlell by the merchants. The latter dicl not s'tart 
buying until fairly late in the season and they bought 
comparatively small quantities, which they sold as 
purchased. These figmes wore treated by them as 
relevant to the calculations but, being small sales, 
could harclly be used for the sake of comparison. The 
difference between the Pool prices and those obtaine(l 
by the clients of merchants in 1922/23 depended 
largely llpon when the merchant carnc into the business 
and bought his wheat. If he bought in JVfarch or 
:E'ebruary and the prices were high, naturally the price 
to the f~mwr woulcl be high. When I realised what 
Mr. F'ethers hacl clone, I clicl not go further with his 
figures. As a matter of fact, I think they weTe ex
a~rnted. The radical difference betw~en an organisa
tion like the Whea.t Pool a.nd tho busrness conducted 
by me~cha.nts is that in. the Pool you ha.ve a.n. oTganisa
tion with smaller hanclhng costs, operatrng without the 
object of making profits. If you take the pr~ces at 
which the Pool anrl the merehants sell, you will fiml 
there is not n great ileal of lliffercnce between thclll. 
Somct:clles the J:'ool gob more aml sometimes the mer
chants get more. In the e.ircumstances, conclitions 
must favour the Pool members to the extent of the 
amount of profit the merchant makes, plus the lesser 
handling charges pa.id by the Pool. 'rhern is uo argu
ment against that. 

40Ci6. By the CHAIR)IAN: What you suggest is 
that Mr. J<'ethern' figures may be misleacliug"i-'l'hey 
must be interpretell. 

4067. By Hon. A. l\foCALLUl\l: On page 9 of yom 
statement you told t~e chaiTman ~hat those figmes, the 
savings, are net savmgs 1-Tha.t is c0nect. . . 

4068. What (leductions from the gross savmgs d1cl 
you make'l-I have never worked out the gross s·avings. 
· 4069. Is there not any offset against that '1-No. 

40/0. You clo not consider there is any'1-None wlia.t
ever. 

4071. Yon c1o not consider the farmer will want any 
cornsaeks ~-They are incluclecl in that, on the basis 
of the original statement. 

4072. What is that ha.sis~-Fifteen per cent. spread 
over three yea.rs, five per cent. per annum. 

4073. I "asked what deductions you hacl made an<l 
ym1 said none ~-That is not a deduction, that is a cal
culation. 

407 4. Is there a clifference between a calculation and 
a r1ecluction ~-Yes, some calculations are deductions, but 
not all deductions are calculations. 

407'1. By the CHAIRMAN: Is not that a play on 
words ~-A deduction is arrived at by caknlation. 

407G. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: On what have y-ou 
based yom railway freights ~-On ~he average fol' the 
State. 

4077. And what is that figure ~-Without going into 
decimal points, 4%d. 

4078. And the ocean freights~-They are as stated 
in the second column. That is the average for each 
year. 

4079. Ancl your handling charges ~-They aTe base1l 
on l1hd. That is from the siding to the ship. 

4080. From the farmer's wagon to f.o.b~-Yes. 
4081. In this return H, where did you get those 

figures ?-They are from our orclinary office records. 
4082. This is the quantity of wheat ym1 received 

at the sicling ancl that went out from the siding?-No, 
not what we received, but the total quantities, all 
figures included. 
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4083. Both yonr own and the merchants'~-Yes. 
4084. How woulcl you get the merchants· figures~ 

--All iigmes a.re common property in these matters. 
'l'hey lia.ve onrs an cl we have tlleirs. \'f e exchange all 
s 11ch figures. 

4085. Wonlcl you know the quantity of wheat the 
merchants receive at each siding each day~-Not each 
day, but we wonlcl know the quantity at the crnl of the 
year, ancl even month by month. 

4086. Y.on have given these figmes as being the 
weekly quantity ~-Yes, they represent something that 
has happenecl in the past. Anything of the past in Te· 
lation to wheat statistics is mac1e known and freely ex
c?anged between all merchants and the railway authori
ties: T.he cha.r~er programme i·s really :fixed on the 
basis of a. conference between the railway authorities 
and the n~erc~rn~ts. yY e have to interchange our figure.s, 
ancl . obta~n rnf.ormat10n from the railways, who also 
obta.m rnfon11at1011 from us. There is no difficulty about 
gettmg these figures, for they are the ordinary common 
statistics of wheat movements. 

4087. When are they hanclecl to y-ou ?-I coulll not 
say. 

40~~· How clo yon become pos'Sessed of them ?-Bv 
obta:nmg the figures from the source where they are 
obtamable. I cannot say exactly where these came from 
but some from the Railway Department and some froi:i: 
our own records. 

4089 .. By the merchants' figures?-It is easy enough 
~o obtam them or they onrs by ringing up each other. 
The. merchants and the Pool have nothino· secret about 
these figures. "' 

40~0. I think .there. is a good cleal of secrecy about 
them ?-On cert·am pomts, a'8 for instance profit ancl 
loss, but otherwise it is not so. 

"4091. Do you think they disclose to yon the quantity 
or ·whe~t they bny at each siding each day~-No, but 
they will tell us how much they bouo-ht at the d f 
a week. "' en o 

4092. _ T!1is pmports to give the figures for each 
weekly perwc1, not only of :J'Olll' bwn business bnt of 
all the wheat dealers in the State ?--Yes aft~r it has 
happe11 ed. ' 

4093. I am interested to krnrn· how yon got 
~hem. and ~ow ~hey a.re. compiled ?-These figures are 
comp1lec1 fi om rnforrnat1on supplied either bv the 
whell;t mer~hants or by the railway authoritie~ and 
rJJ>tarnable rn our own office. ' 

4094. 'rhat is the only explanation you can give?
Y cs. 

4C9'" Y "T '· a. -ou say, he only' assumption being that 
wheat. was seven clays in transit'' f-Y es. 

4096. Are yo1: aware that the Deputy Commissioner 
s~ys that. wh?at is a week and a half in transit?-Pos
n!Jly lw is nght, bnt we "·ork on a seven day basis. 

.409!· Yams is an assumption g-Yes. I think you 
will fincl that up to the peak stacking periocl wheat is 
i1~t i_i101·e than seven clays in transit. 'rhe Deputy Com
nu~s10nor prnbably was talking about the whole year's 
programme. 

4098. This statement yon have hancled in does not 
show whether those sidings have been run at a profit 
or a loss ?-It has no connection whatever with that. 

4099. That is what I wanted ?-It 1rns not what ap
peared in the request for the evidence. 

4100. I askecl for a balance sh1eet. There is no 
s~a~en_ient of profit ancl loss here and no balance sheet. 
'I lus is merely a report ~~Tlrnt is a repOTt ca.Heel for 
by the Tmstees in the checking of the costs of the 
scheme. It has no connection with the actual operations 
at the bulk sidings. If that was the request in the 
<·viclence, it did not convey that to me. J\fr. Harper 
made a statement that such a document existed where
upon it was asked for. This is the document asked for. 
W c have no lJalance sheet of a separate section of our 
org·anisa: ion. 

'41111. This does not give the information I want. 
'l'ho a nclitors say they are not in a position to verify 
the 'tdement J--:--As regards the quantity, it is only a 
matter C•f \\·orkrng out tl:e cnbic capacity. The other 
statement referring to expenditure is quite correct; 
they eoulcl not certif;t· it. 

4102. It is stated that the expenditure incurred does 
not include any payment for sales tax or administrative 
salaries ~-That is correct. 

4103. There is nothing to show whether the bins 
last season ··.vere worked at a. profit or a loss ~--<No; 



the document does 1iot deal with that phase of the 
business. I take i t you want that information. 

4104. That is what I aske.d for. You saicl the 'l'rus
tees of the Pool were puttiug up the first year's in.
terest on the loan 1-That is con ect. 

4105. Who i s to i·epay the money to t he Trnstees~
It will come out of the capital chargG. 

±106. The capital charge ?-In the terms o.f the Bill, · 
it is the toll, but in our terms it is t he capital charge. 

4107. That is the 1h cl . ~-Yes, portion of t he half
penny. The payment in London will be loclgecl by the 
'l'mstees p ending payment by t he growern. · 

4108. The evidence we have is that the scheme will 
take two years to complete~-! hav<0 not seen that 
stat ed in evidene0e. 

4109. The ·.-ailway authorities said two years, and 
also anothei· witness, I think Mr. Bath ~- It is abouL 
an eight mont hs job. 

4110. By the CHAIRMAN: 'l'he whole install ation ~ 
-Yes. 

4111. By Hon. A . McGALL UM:: JI.fr. Broadfoot wa8 
definite that he could not supply the trucks in less than 
two years; he said their construction 1rould employ 500 
men for two years ~-I do not know bow long it will 
take the Railway Depai-tment to build the trucks. I 
am referring to the country and port facilities . 

4112. It will not be much good putting in t he faci
lities if you have not the trncks ~-No. 

4113. Wha.t about the interest payment for t lie 
next yead-It will be on that p ortion of t he money 
which has been borrnwecl. If it takes two years to build 
the scheme, we would not sell bonds or go tlnough the 
process of borrowing for any gi·eater sum than was r e
quired. Consequently the interest payment woulcl be 
p roportionately rnclucetl. It is n ot intended to borrow 
t l1 e whole of the money in one lump and then hold 
one-fom-th 01· thrne·fourths for half a year or a year. 

4114. You will borrnw the money only as i t" is re
quired ~-That is the idea. On the oth er hand, if we 
could bonow i t and safely invest it for the time b eing 
and. ea~·n a.s much interest as, or more th an, we pay 
for it, it might be clone that way. We have no idea of 
keeping money idle ; t hat is, earning no inter est, for a 
year or 18 mont hs. 

4115. You have made no arrangement to capitalise 
interest for that period ~-No. 

4116. As secr etary of t he Pool, you sent the propo
sition for the bulk hauclling scheme to the Govern
ment?-That is so. 

4117. Your letter was <'l ated th e 9th April, Hl3 2~-
Yes. 

4118. Listen t o the following extract:-
On the uncl er stancling that the facilities men

t ioned in (a) ancl (b) are held in trust pending 
their purchase ender a hire purcha.se agr eement, 
and that after t he capital sum plus interest at 
51.4 per cent. per annum due to the Co-operative 
Wholesale Society has been paid, the facilities shall 
be transferred to a co-operative orga.nisation to be 
set up by the farmer -users. 

Do yon remember writing that letter f-No. 
4119. ·would you sugg·est that it is 11Tong~-I sug· 

gest that it does not rnfer to the present scheme. 
4120. It is head eel '' New proposal by the Westraliau 

Farmers Ltd. ''. It is the latest scheme ~-That letter 
was apparently wl'itten at that time, but it is not t he 
latest scheme placed before the Government. 

41'21. I suggest that i t is the scheme upon wlii ~.h 
the Bill has been framed ~-No. 

4122. Whern is there any other letter?-A letter for · 
warded by the general manager of t he Wheat Pool to 
the Deputy Premier was the basis of the scheme. My 
copy of that lett er is not elated, hut it was pl'Obabl~' 
some months after t he date of t he letter you quoted. 

4123. It is quite cle11r from t his letter t hat the chair · 
man of dir ector s was waiting unt il financial arrange
ments hacl been made in .London and until Mr. Thom
son r eturned, an d he put up that proposition on the 
9th April. The lette1· was signecl by l\lfr. Harper, not 
by you ~-That w.as quite early in the proeeedings. Sub
sequently a letter was addressed to the Deputy Premier 
by the general manager of the Wheat Pool on behalf 
of t he Trustees dealing with the 280 sidings, mid the 
whole scheme from start to finish. That is t he rictua l 
scheme whieh is the basis of the Bill. That scheme 
was submitted two or t hree months after the letter you 
have quoted, which was written when Mr. Thomson was 
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in England and before we had full particulars of the 
scheme. 

4124. This refers to the loan that has been arranged 
in London. When the previous scheme was pnt up, you 
ha.cl no finance in London. This letter of the 9th April 
star ts off by withdrawing the p r evious scheme, and sub · 
mitting another?-The loan mentioned tbere never was 
a.rrnnged in London. 

4125. I asked Mr. Teascla.le a question and was ans
"·ered as follows:-

But your letter making the offer to U1e Ca:bin~t 
stated a rate of 514 per cent. ?-That is t he maxi
mum. 

'l'hey agreed to a maximum ~-Obviously he was r efe1·
ring to t hat letter and tlie rate of interest mentioned 
there, but as regards the scheme put up to the Deputy 
Premier in the letter of n·hich I have a copy ]Jut not 
the date, there was neithe1· a maximum nor a minimum 
spoken of. 

4126. 1 do not think there is any question about 
the scheme in the Bill having been based on that l et
ter 'i-1 am q uite certain yo u a r e wrong. I pl'Oduce a 
printell copy of the later letter ~o wh'.c.h I have refer 
red. Tile original could be obtamed, if necessary. 

4127. There can be no doubt that 514 per e,ent. was 
the figure mentioned ~-'fhat is correct_. . 

4128. It was in Ml'. Teasdale's mmd that this was 
fixed as the maximum, and t he letter from the chairman 
of the Westralian Farmers conveys that to the Govm·n
ment ~-As ch airman of clirector·s of the Westrah:rn 
]'armers. Consequently it is not the scheme put up by 
the Pool to the Government. 

4129. The writer stated that he withdrew the prn
vious scheme contained in l\fr. Thomson's letter, so that 
t he new pr·oposal could be submitted ~-Th'.1-t is not t he 
Trustees' scheme · it is part of the W est1·ah an Farmers' 
original seheme, 'which was ~odifiecl. The 'frustees 
scheme is · in t he letter to which I have referred. 

4130 . What is your idea of the 514 per cent. in
tei·est ·i-It is neither t he maximum nor the minimum, 
nor was it even mootecl as such. My o·pinion is that 51/1 

per cent. would be too high. 
4131. By the CHAIRMAN: What :Pate do you sug

gest ~-My idea is that it should b e somewhere between 
4 and 41/z per cent. 

4132 . By Hon. W. D . JOHNSON: What rate a re you 
paying for money used by the Wheat Po.ol g_ We are 
paying 41/z per cent. 

4133. By Hon. L. B. BOL'l'ON : Does the scheme pi·o· 
,-ide fOl' the turning of wheat ~-The scheme provides 
for t he turning of wheat at a low cost. W e heard a 
great deal about that in the early stages. Most of it 
wa s ::i ll bunkum. There seems to be 110 need to turn 
wheat, except for one thing. If wheat was really dam 
aged by moisture, and th '?r e was a possibility of heat
ing, the heating could be prevented by mixing th e 
moist patches i·ight through the whole quantity of dry 
wheat, and t hus allow t he c11·y wheat to absorb the 
Lln mpness out of t he clamp wheat. The danger point 
with r eg::inl to moistme is 14.5 pei· cent. The process 
uf t urning wheat is more simple in the case of a move
able elevator t han under any other syst em. The possi
bility of using it foi· the turning of wheat is extremely 
remote. It would not be likely to happen in this State. 
l u New South Wales i t has been said that wheat has 
been tumed for >veevil. If this is done it is so that the 
buyer sb all not see the weevil. If there i s a. weevily 
patch, and it is turned right through the bin, the buyei· 
will probably miss it . Actually the process encourages 
weevils. 

4134. You suggest i t would not be necessary to turn 
11·heat for dampness, but that provision is made foi· it 
if requisite ~-Yes . 

4135. By Hon. W. H. KIT.SON: You have dealt 
with t he question of tare of railway t rucks and you 
speak of 1,000 tons net canying capacity. Are we to 
understand that the figme is ba.secl on the present trucks 1 
-Yes. 

4136. Have you taken into account the proposals to 
n.lter 4,000 t rncks 1-N o. That would not be i·elative to 
tl1 e position. I have m acl e the comparis·on between 
wo.ocl ancl iron. If you wer e going to have both woocl 
:mcl iron trucks for bulk handling, the relativity would 
be t he same although the tare would be different. 

4137. A m.ilway witness has said that when the 
t rucks are altered for bulk han cUing there will be an 
increase in the tare of 21/2 per cent. ~-That is because 
it is necessary to raise the sides of t he trncks. 
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4138. How does that affect your statement?-Not at 
all. The statement shows that the wooden truck is not 
economical owing to its tare in relation to load for gen
eral purposes and that it· would prnbably be profitable 
to replace it with il'Dn trucks. Exactly the same thing 
applies t·o bulk transport. If the railways have woodeu 
bulk trncks, it would pay them to replace them with 
iron trncks. 

4139. You say that if the wooden truck is good 
enough for the hauling of bagged wheat, it is only tho 
sup0rstructure that becomes unsuitable ?-Without going 
into all the details, it appears to me that the Railway 
Department, in estimating their requirements under 
bulk handling, are suggesting that the_y will want new 
trucks. New trucks are different fr.om converted trucks. 
If they claim that wooden trucks are good enough for 
the carriage of bagged wheat, when they have altered 
the superstructure they will be good enough for the 
carriage of bulk wheat, because the alteration woukl 
not interfere with the wheels or the um1erstmcture. It 
is a question of the height of the sides. 

4140. By the CHAIRMAN: The railways say 
they woulcl rqquire to raise the sides of the 
trucks for bulk wheat, and that as additional wheat 
would have to be hauled, the ac1c1itional tarc woulll 
amount to 2~.{i per cent. ?-Yes. 

4141. Do you doubt that?-I quite agree with it. 
4142. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: You think there 

may be a ten~encr on the part of the railways to use 
the bulk hancllmg scheme fm the rehabilitation of their 
rolling stock. Would that' apply to the trucks it is 
proposed to convert ?-Not if they were altered to suit 
the conditions, but if the railways put them in at the 
price of new trucks I would say the1·e was that ten
dency. 

4143. Do you question the figures?-I think they arc 
too high. 

4144. Have you seen a draft of this Bill? You say 
you have only just seen a copy of Hie printecl Bill?_:_ 
Yes. 

4145. You have seen the Bill in another form ?-Not 
with the same wording. 

4146. It m,ight have been a1 typed instead of a 
printe(l copy?-I do not think I have seen a typed 
copy similar to the printed one. 

4147. Clause 3 says that the trustees of tho Wheat 
Pool shall, if or when incorporated bv statute be the 
bulk handling trnst for the purpose~ of the' Act?
That refers to the Tmstees of the Wheat Pool. 

4148. There is no question a bout their being the 
trust?-It is quite clear. 

4149. Clause ri says that the trust shall have power 
to borrow £500,000. There is no mistaking ·what that 
says?-No. 

4150. Clause 11 refers to what the Trust shall do 
with regard to levying tolls. It s1waks of a toll agreed 
upon between the Minister ancl Trus':ees. It gives the 
Minister the right to ovenirle tho decision of the Trns· 
tees~-I take it that is what it means, but since ther3 
is to be an agreement between the Government and the 
Trust, no doubt all these things will be prm-idecl for. 

4151. Tho same clause refers also to a toll of 1,,{Jcl. 
per bushel. Suppose that is not sufficient to cover tho 
cost~ Would that clause render it imp_os;;ible to1 in
crease' the toll?-It seems so. 

Hirn. Is that the intention ?-No. I think tho li1-
tention >ms to leave it to negotiation between the 
Minister ancl the Trust, so that the toll could, if neces
sary, be varied. If the harvest fell for one year below 
a certain figme, it is obvious that the toll woulcl have 
to he increased prnportionately to pay the interest 
charges. If that is not provided foy in the Bill, it re
presents a, weakness in tlia.t measure. 

4153. If the amount is limited to lhd., there is still 
a weakness ?-Yes. The Bill should contain power to 
go .be}'ond the ¥2d., which is the minimum toll that 
can be charged. 

4154. By the CHAIRMAN: It is not tiie minimum 
under the Bill. It may be fixed at %d. if that is 
agree cl upon between the Minister and the Trustees~
It seems to me that when these matters get into the 
hands of lawyers they are liable to undergo a slight 
alteration. In the original wonling of the draft we 
had a, paragraph reading-

So long as any sums borrowed by the corporation 
for purposes of this Act upon the security of any 
clehe;:itures, clebenture stock, bonds, or other evi-

c1euces of inc1ebt0c1ness arc outstanding the corpora
tion shall (separately from ancl independently of 
any other charges made by the corporation for 
se1:vic!os rendered) make ancl collect in respect of 
all wheat delivered by the corporation out of its 
custody or control a toll (hereinafter call'ecl "the 
sai<l tc;ll' ') at a ratc' to be agreed between the J\lin
istrr an(l the trustees for or nominees of the said 
sec~uitv holders but not in any case less than one 
halfpe~ny English sterling per bushel of wheat so 
delivered. 

41.5:3. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: What were you 
quoting from ~-From one of the. original drafts pre
pared by us b'efore the document went to our lawye;s 
for legal drafting. As far as I can see, there are m 
the Bill one or two things which certainly could be made 
clearer· but I take it that that is a matter for amencl 
rnont i{1 Parliament, is it not.W 

4156. Would I be correct in putting upon what you 
have read out this construetion, that in addition to 
charging handling costs you are entitled to charge a 
toll of not less than one-halfpenny per bushel~-Yes. 

4157. And if the. handling costs were more than one
halfpenny, there would be a loss or a cleficit.~-N o; I 
think that is not quite right. Yon are talkmg about 
hancllino· costs ancl the toll. The toll is not the hand
ling co~t, but is that portion of the money which is set 
on one side for repayment of principal and interest. 
Consequently, if the number of bushels handled fell off 
seriously, there would not be sufficient funds to pay the 
illterest-that is nnlikely, but there might not be suffi
cient money; ancl in that case, it has been our intention 
right away through-if it is not in the ~ill it should .be 
in the Bill-to give power to the trust, with the sanct10n 
of the Minister, or to the Minister by agreement with 
the trust, to increase that toll to meet the deficiency 
caused by the lesser quantity of wheat put through. 
The handling charges are :fixecl on a clifferen~ system 
altogether. They are at pr'esent laid clown at 11/:id. per 
bushel. But that is quite a different part of the busi
ness, ancl is subject to movement up or clown. The 
suggestion embodied in the plan that went before the 
Government in regard to the handling charges is that 
after the first two years those charges should be re
viewed by an elect'ed bocly of wheatgrowcrs, outside of 
any of the present elected bodies; that is to say, a 
committee of wheatgrowers should be formed who, with 
the trust, woulcl review the handling charge·s. But that 
floes not refer to the toll at all. 

4158. I unclerntancl that, and I also understand the 
difference between the toll ancl the handling chargus; 
and that is the reason why I put that question to you
though perhaps I clicl not put it as clearly as I might 
have clone. But suppose, for the sake of argument, that 
you are charging 11,,{Jcl. per bushel for handling, ancl the 
halfpenny toll. That is 2c1. per bushel ~-In Australian 
cunency, 2%;d. 

4159. We will say 2d. per bushel; but if on actual 
experience your handling charges amounted. to, say, 
2¥2c1. per bushel ancl you hacl received only l1hd. from 
the grower, plns the halfpenny toll, wl10 would find the 
c1ifference?-In the subsequent year you would increase 
your handling charges. 

4160. But in the meantime--~-In the meantinE> 
the trust would have to fincl the amom1t, since they had 
guaranteed payment of the toll. 

4161. In other words, it would be necessary for yon 
to increase your hamUing charges the following year~
Tha t is correct. 

4162. By Hon. A. -YicCALLUM: Do the figures in 
the report on opeTati01rn at experim.entaJ sidings in
dicate the proposal which is no_>v in the Bill ~-Yes. 

4163. Just compare the figures in that report with 
the letter which went forwarcl ancl which you say does 
not comply with them. All the figures, I see, are iclenti
eall!' the sarneW-Yes; the :figmes are the same. 

THOMAS FOX, Presic1ent Fremantle Trades Hall, 
Representative of Fremantle Unions generally, and 
Secretary of Fremantle Lnmpers' Union, sworn 
and examined: 

4164. Bv the CHAIRMAN: Have yon prepared a 
written statement?-Yes. It reads-



The Fremantle I,umpers' Union has a member
ship of 1,300. Until the lasit few years the mem
bership was 1,600; but clue to a markec1 clecreas'J 
in import cargo ancl the iutroc1uction of la'bour
saying c1eYices for handling cargo, the membership 
has decreased as indicated. Of the 300 who have 
left the union some haYe sought work in the coun
try ancl other districts; some have left the State. 
The larger proportion, however, are receiving Gov
'?rnment relief, ancl there cloes not appear any 
nnmecliate prospect of their gaining a liYolihoocl 
by any other means. 

The inajority of the 1,300 who still retain their 
memb~rship eke. out a very pecarions living by 
following waterside work; many of them have to 
ac~ept Government sustenance owing to their 
faifure to secure work on the waterfront. An 
arrangement exists between the Waterside 'Work
ers' Union and the Relief Department, whereby 
sustenance is made available to those men whoae 
earnings are below a certain amount. ];"or in
stance, if a man in any week is able to secure 
work on the wharf, his su1stenance is reduced by 
the amount he earns, excepting the sum which he 
pays for his rent. ff his earnings equal his susten
ance plus his rent, he does not rnceive any susten
ance. 

Frnm a careful study of the position it is esti
mated that approximately £85,000 is received foT 
the hancliling of wheat anc1 com sacks. 'l'his is 
basec1 on an export of 30,000,000 bushels of wheat, 
and the importation of 15,000 tons of con1sacks. 
Handling wheat and cornsacks repnesents neal'ly 
half the employment of waterside workers; bnt as 
very little is paicl in tho way of overtime, the 
amount earned works out less than for othei: car
goes, the handling of which entails a fair amount 
of overtime. 

\¥heat commences to arrive at Fremantle 
toward,s the encl of November. A very large num
b.er of men are employed for about six months, 
when there is a gradual easing off. Takiiw into 
consideration tho number of men receiving ~eio·h
ing, and stacking wheat in the shecls or' on the 
:vhal'f, men engaged in sampling ancl Tecomlition
ing, tally clerks, lumpers and others, it is estimated 
that at least 550 men would be cliisplaced per
manently, if bulk handling was introduced. 

As a matter of fact, without the handling of 
wheat or cornsacks 600 or 700 men would be ample 
for the needs of the port. For ten months of the 
present year sustenance payments to lumpers have 
been made as follows:-

Payrnents. 
5. January 
4. February 
4. Marnh 
5. April... 
4. May ... 
4. June 
5. .July ... 
4. August 
4. September 
5. Oetober 

Total 

144 men received 
118 
112 
128 

82 
171 
179 
240 
230 
164 

£ 
900 
590 
560 
800 
410 
870 

1,120 
1,200 
1,150 

650 

£8,250 

If in ac1clition to the men who now receive susten
ance, relief hacl to be p1'oviclec1 for 550. which 
bulk handling woulil clispla ce, the amount paid 
would be tremendously increased. For instance, the 
average rate of sustenance now received by water
side workers is 25s. per week. If no other employ
ment were provided for the men displaced, and they 
had to reeeive Government relief, the amount of 
additional sustenance payments on the basis of 
25s. per week for a family, would be £35,750, anc1 
the loss to Fremantle in money distributed would 
be approximately £50,000 per annnm. 'rirnt is, in
stead of receiving £85,000 il1 wages for work per
formed in handling wheat and corusacks, the men 
concernec1 >Youlcl receive £35,750 as Government re
lief, leaving a deficiency of £50,000. This natur
ally would have a detrimental effect on business at 
Fremantle ancl would cause unemployment in other 
directions. The suggestion has been made that the 
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men displaced at J<~renrnntle eoulcl be employed in 
primary industries. The laigo nrnjoTity of water
side wmkers are manicd n.en with families. A 
fair pToportion own tho houses in which they live 
or are paying for their homes. Wheat growing ancl 
primary industries generally are of a seasonal char
acter, aucl it \vould be irnprncticable for these men 
to go to the country to work for a few months in 
the year at the small wage most farm labourers 
receive, antl endeavour to keep themse!Yes in the 
country and theiT families somewhere else. Jifost 
of the lumpers ancl others on the waterfront at Frn
mantle have followed maritime woTk all theh lives, 
ancl it will not be an easy matt81' to transfer them 
to some other avocation. If bulk handling of wheat 
is institutecl and those men ai·e not requirecl in the 
occupations they have followed for so long, they 
will constitute a big 1n·oblcm, and no doubt the 
State will have to provide for their maintenance 
for many years to come. It has been urged that 
the towns anc1 the large industrial centres are living 
on the farmers. It must not be overlooked, how
ever, that each section of the community depends 
on the other. Whilst the farmer is engaged in 
growing wheat and on his success the community to 
a large extent depends, the farmeT too c1epends on 
the great mass of the people to consume his pTo
ducts. One farmer can grow enough wheat for 
many families. If the heads of those families are 
out of work because industry has become so highly 
mechanised, no one will benefit in the final analysis. 
Because of the use of machineTy in the Fremautle 
harbour, there has been a great c1isplaeement of 
huma.n labour in handling bulk cargoes, such a,s 
phosphatic rock, sulphur, coal, etc., and the use of 
Tunabout cranes has also put many out of work. 
No one is any better off as the result of this labour 
saving, and many are worse off because of the re
stricted purchasing power of the people who form
erly dicl this vvork. The time has arrived when 
complete provision should be made for men dis
placed where labour-saving devices are being in
troduced. 

The trade union movement in W esten1 Australia 
is genuinely desirous of acljusting industrial dif
ferences without any interfeTence with industry. 
It must be remembered, however, that most of the 
maritime unions are of a Federal character, and 
too frequently waterside woTkers in this State, sea
men and others, are involved in a stoppage of work 
without having much say in its origin. If this 
occurs in the micldle of a wheat season, the result 
may be distinctly awkward with bulk handling once 
the silos reach their holc1ing capacity. Bagged 
wheat may be staekecl anywhere for an indefinite 
period with little or no damage. Bulk wheat could 
not be treated similarly. 

4165. Your statement refeTs to the possibility of a 
cessation of work from causes not arising from any 
industrial trouble in Western Australia thus interfer
ing with harbour works. fs that your poinH-Yes. 

4166. 'Would there not be the same difficulty in the 
case of the bagged wheat, if not more, than with bulk 
wheat ?-No, bagged wheat could be stacked and kept 
for an inclefinite period. You could not clo that with 
bulk wheat. Once the silos have been fillecl to their 
capacity, what will you clo with the rest of the wheat~ 

4167. Is not this the point: With bulk wheat, ma
chinery is substituted for human labour and the machine 
will not wony about any Federal trouble?-But the 
man carrying the wheat is a member of a Federal organ
isation. l<"m instance, take the railways. They may 
be involved in an industrial dispute. 

4,168. By Mr. ::11:Ai\fN: But the railway union is not 
a J<'ecleral organisation?-No, it is a State organisa
tion, but the seamen ancl lumpeTs belong to Federal 
organisations. If the shipping were hung up, what 
would you clo with the wheat? 

4J 69. By the CHAIRMAN: It is true that the posi
tion may be cornplicatecl slioulcl there be a hold-up of 
shipping due to some trouble brought about tlnough 
your liason with the Federal organisation ~-You could 
not get ricl of the wheat in bulk, whereas it could be 
stacked on the wharf or at the various sic1ings if it 
were bagged. It must be remembered that there must 
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be a continuous :flow of t he wheat in the early p art of 
the season and if there wm·e an industrial trouble and 
.the silos were filled, wha t would you do with the bulk 
wheat ~ 

4170. Is thern any just reason to suppose that the 
industrial trouble you forecast as possible will, in fact, 
arise ~-We all know tha t industnal troubles do arise, 
although we endeavom to obviate them as much as we 
possibly can. Often we canuot do so. If the employers 
would only be as generous as th ey should be, thei·e 
would be no industrial troubles. 

4171. .A.re you not ass llming that although employ
ers here may behave themselves in the most exemplary 
j'a~hi on, trnu ole in th r~ l ~'.lsi 2rn 'State~ ru;1 y ca use dif
ficulties here~-! have never known of au employer 
t0 behave himself in an exemplary manner. 

4172. H a·rn you not~-Well, very few. 
4173. Out of a total membership of 1,600 you say 

you have lost 300 memb ers and that in August, 240 
were receiving sustenance ~-The latter a r e included in 
our membership still. 

4174. In August th e expo1t of wheat was not con .. 
sidemble ~-That is so. 

4175. The wheat exported then was in bags ~-Yes. 

4176 . So out of 1,300 members, '240, even then, 
were not able to earn sufficient to pay for the n eces
sities of life ~-But the larger pi·opo"tjon of the whea.L 
would have been exported before A n gus t. • rot much 
would b e clone in t hat month . 

4177. When do the men \York on wheat ~-The :first 
six months of th e year is the busiest p eriod, but there 
ar e a number of men ·employed on wheat throughout 
the year. There are some on wheat uow. 

4178. Is it uot a fact tha t a large numbei· of your 
members, owing to the shrinkage of imports through 
the harbour, are out of WOl'k quite apa.rt from the 
question of wheat ?-Y es. Decreased imports have r e
duced the quantity of work availablP. 

4179. To what extent?-! shouhl say t lw.t wheat 
has not affected the position at all and that the who1e 
lot of the loss of work has b een dne to the shrinkage 
of impDl'ts and labour saving devices. 

4180. Then the position is that out of your total 
membership of 1,600, in the month we ha ve r eferred 
to, 240 of your member s were out of work and 300 hacl 
left because they could not get \York ~-That is so. 

4181. Then out of yollr total membership, due to 
causes other than those connected with wheat, 540 Jost 
their employment ?-Yes. 

4182. Do you suggest tha t their position is any 
different from that of t he 500 me11 you suggest will 
lose their employment as the r esult of the institution 
of bulk hanclling ?-It will make the position worse 
for the country. The shrinkage of imports ancl the in
ti·oduction of labour-saving appliances ha.Ye curtailed 
the quantity of labour · a rnilable. 

4183. But the question I asked you was whether 
you drew a distinction between the position of the 540 
who have lost their employment from causes other than 
those arising from th e handling of wheat and that of 
the 500 who will lose their employment beca use of the 
altered method of handling wheat ~-! do not draw any 
distinction at all. The Govemment have had to pay 
for the 540 men and they will have to pay sufficient 
to enable the other 500, to live if bulk handling is intro 
duced. Those men will have to live somehow. 'rhere i s 
no work fo1· them elsewhere. 

4184. Then you drn w a distinction bet"'een the two 
cases ?-! do. 

4185. What distinction do you ch-aw ~-.A.s a secre
tary of an industrial union , I say that if labonr-saving 
devices deprive men of tl1 eir work, provision should be 
made to a bsorb t hem in other direction s. 

4186. How long have yon been in We~tern Austra 
lia ~-For about 28 years. 

4187. Then you will remembei· the time when the 
water scheme was t aken tluough to the goldfields?
y es, I ca.me her e the year the scheme was opened . 

4188 . How many men did that put cut of employ
ment ?-But the country was not in t he same condition 
then. That does no t matter. Evei·y man is entitled to 
a decent living. 

4189. Would you be surprised to know that more 
men' wern thrown out of employment then than th <! 
number you estimat e will be cleprivt' cl of employmen t 

as the rnsult of bulk handling~-But the men who were 
thrown out of employm ent in connect ion with the water 
scheme were not established in the '.' ame wa y as th1i 
men at Fremantle. 

4190. I rnfe:r!J: ed to the me(n a.t Coolg~udi e an c1 
Kalgo0rlie who wer e making a lh'i1ig by eondensing 
watei· ~-There was not a la l'ge number of them . 

4191. They wer e supplying wateT. for population of 
ahout 20,000 ?-Thel'e wer e comparatively few of t~em 
At any rate, there " ·as work for them on th~ mmes 
because the mines wer e chasing 1110n at that tllle. 

4192. Then let us considei· tile mining phase. What 
was the shrinkage of labour between 1905, which may 
be regal'cled as the p eak p erio11 , and 1911 ~-I was spea~
ing about the position in 1903. I know them was a big 
falling off in 1905 ancl 1906. 

4193. Do you know how many miners lost their jobs 
betw0en 1905 and 1911 ~-I do not know exactly. From 
experience in the mines themselves, I would say ~t would 
be a good :job if the whole lot of them lost their work. 
If ever thern was an industry that deseTVec1 to be shut 
np , it is the mining industry . 

4194. By Hon. C. H. Wl'l'TENO~M: Wh~, _should 
t hat industry b e shut up ~-~ell , t hat is m3'. opmio~. I 
would he sony to see a son of mrne w01·king m the mmes. 

4195. By t he CHAIR.MAIN : Apai·t from your 
opinion that the mining industry js uot fit foi· a hu1!1an 
being t o be employed in, do you know what the ~hnn\ 
age of labour \Yas bet1Yeen t h€ ycal's T. have ment10ned. 
- I do not know. 

4196. W·ould i t smprisc you to learn that it ran into 
thousands~-It may haYe done. 

4Hl7. By Hon. 'N. D . .JOHN SON : You are not OJ.? · 
posing bulk handling, ]Jut you oppose the social. condi
tion that allows a machine to replace a man and is then 
indifferent to tha t man ' s welfa.l'e ~-That is on~ reaso;n. 
Another is that I do not believe bulk handling will 
aeh.i Pve it s pnrpose of benefiting the farm er. 

4198. By the Cl-I.A.IR,MAN.: If ~ou could. establish 
that it would be th e eud of iH-Well, that is one of 

' my r easons. . 
4199. B y Hon. W. D. JOHN SON: You have dealt 

with the displa cement of labom already as the result 
of the introduction of machinery at the por~s, but Y?U 
dicl not mention the bu~< oil installation. ~1~ that dis
place much labom at Fremantle?-Y es, a fan amount. 

4200 . A considerable proportion, 01· only a few m_en ~ 
- 1 suppose it would .be compa~atively few, as agamst 
wha t bulk handling of wheat will do. 

4201. I am r efening to th e whole of Fremantle, ~ot 
to the lumpers alone. I take it that you are . clealmg 
with the loss of la.bom in Fremantl e generally m those 
figmes you have given ?-Yes. 

4202. Ancl parti cularly \l·ith the other :figures regard
ing the Lumpers' Union ?-The loss to labour has been 
owin O' to the introduction of grabs on the wharf, the 
rnna bout cranes and the bnlk handling of oil. 

4203. You have included bulk oil in your :figure~ ~-! 
rlid not bother much about bulk oil. I \rnuld put it all 
clown to those other irnt0vations. 

4204. Can you give me any iclea of the number ~f 
men displaced by bulk oil ~ :--No, I coulcl not . . ~ c1.irl 
not go to the trouble of gettmg the arnou~1t of oil. mtw· 
ducecl in cases before we had bulk handling of 011. 

4205. By Hon . .A.. McCALL UM: You estimate that 
those 550 men are from th e wharf alone ~-Yes. 

4206. N ot taking in the rnrters and clriv~rs, a~d the 
r est ?-No. They also will be aff ect ed, especially m the 
handling of gunnies. 

4207. By Hon. W . H. KIT~ON: _Those :figures you 
quoted a.s to the sust enance P'.Lid durmg the last seven 
or eight months are they officiaH-Yes. 

4208. They '~ork out a t 25s. per head ~-Yes. 
4209. By the CH.A.IRM_.A.N : Have you any suggestion 

to make for the absorpt10n of that laboud-No, be
cause most of those men have followed maritime work 
all their lives. If a man starts working on the water
front .or as a seaman when 18 year.s of age and carries 
on until he is 40 or 50, he is not very suitable, for any 
other industq. 

4210. You cannot suggest any avenue of industi·y 
into which they could b e moved ~~No, it would be very 
difficult. 

(The Co11vmittee adjourned.) 
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EDWARD TINDALE, Director of Works a nd Buildings, furth er examined: 

4211. By the CHAIRMAN: You aTe attending f-OT 
the pmposc of jnforming t he Committee of the r esult 
of your investigations of the constructional plans suh · 
mitted to you ~-Yes. I received the trust plans and T 
also received a call from Messrs. Sticht and Boas who 
ga Ye me drawjngs and other iniormation with regard 
to the proposals for the installation of bulk handling 
facj]jties. They emplained that they had not been pre
pa~·ed to go to the extent of drawing up finished plans 
until such time as the pr.oposition was further adYancec1. 
Th e p lans submitted to me a1·e not working drawings. 

42llA. Were th e plans sufficient for you to base your 
opinion on them 1-Yes. I offer the following as the 
opinions formed by me as the result of the study -0£ the 
data:-

(1) 

(2 ) 

(3) 

(4) 

The storage sheds, a part from tempomry bulk
heads, a re calculated to give effee.tive protection 
to the wheat stored. 

The life of the storage sheds should not b e 
assessed at a longer peri-0d than ·15 years . 

Fi·om the pofot of view of capital charges and 
maintenance, that is to say, internst, sinking 
fund anc1 mali1teuance-

( a ) In Tega1·d to port terminal, there is 
little to choose hetween the proposals in the 
Bill and a more conventional scheme capable of 
giving 1-0nger life and being more completely 
mechanised ; 

(b) in regard to country equipment, the dif· 
ference is calculated to be in the region of a 
farthing per bushel in favour of the Bill pro· 
posal. 

Working ·of the proposed scheme must result in 
increasecl cost over a morn completely mechan 
ised scheme. It is not possible for me to assess 
the exa0t difference owing to lack of sufficient 
data, but I can visualise the operations and 

the difficulties unde r 11·hich it " ·oulc1 be worked, 
and I seriously believe that t he elimination of 
those difficulties 11·ouk1, from t jme to time, r e. 
result in inerca.sed capital rest. 

( 5) Ther e is a l ack of elasticity in the loading 
facilities in having fixecl towers on the wharf; 
two such are a l' aila.blo for each of two vessels, 
making the maximum rate of loading per vos· 
sel 400 tons per hour. It is usual in the more 
conventional loadiug ont arntt1gements, to prn· 
vide greater elasticity, so that, if necessary, a 
greater number of loacliug out points may be 
operated simultaneously to g ive quicker des
patch of shi]lS. 

(6) Want of uniformity of methods-I mean be
tween this State and ·other. S tates of the Com· 
monwealth-•may b e r eJkcted b1 freight 
charges. 

In regard to that point, [ woulil like to add that in a 
rliscussion I had with M1-. Hanis in Sydney, he refer· 
red to his visit to the Old Country and said that the 
British shipping interests made a great point oi that. 
He said it would be of a dvantage to .A.ustmlia if they 
would instal uniform systems throughout the States. 

( 7) The storage at Fremantle of 1,250,000 bushels 
doas not provide sufficient margin for _eon· 
tingencies. The proposal of the con_v~nt1on~l 
scheme was for 1,500·,000 bushels, givmg slX 
days storage !based on the Railway Depart-
ment's peak delivery p eriod. . 

Then I have prepaTed financial statements showmg, f.or 
the Fremantle terminal and for the count1·y storage, m· 
terest sinking func1 and maintenance. As I indicated 
befor~ with regarcl to the Fremantle terminal, the figures 
showec1 a di.ffeTence of . 016~cl. per bushel, or £1,590 on 
23 000 000 bushels handled. The figures I have pre
pa~ecl 'are as follows:-

FREMANTLE TERMINAL. 

Proposal in Bill before Parliament. Conventional Proposal. 

Pence 
£ per Bushel. £ 

2,800 ·0292 (£151,000 at 4%) .. . 6,000 nterest ... I 
s ' i~king F u.nd ... 

(On £70,000 at 4%) . . . 
(3.536% invested at 3.,\-% 

20 years life) 
( · 763% invested at 3~ % 1,145 2,475 ·0258 

50 years life) 

M ainte1ia.nce 

I 
s 
nterest 

"'inking Fund 

]\' 'lainteirnnce 

1,400 ·0146 (. 75% on £150,000) 1,120 (2 % of £70,000) .. . ... ... 

COUNTRY STORAGE. 

Proposal in Bill before Parhament. Conventional Proposal. 

Pence 
£ per Bushel. £ 

(On £247,000 at 4%*) ... 9,880 · 1031 (On £926,000 at 4%) . .. 37,040 ... 
( · 763% invested at 3!% 7,065 (5·182% invested at 3t% 12,800 ·1335 . . . 

50 years life) 15 years life) 
4,940 ·0515 (·5% on £926,000) ... 4,630 ... (~% on £247,000) ... 

£27,620 ·2881 £48,735 

* This is adjusted on output pro rata basis for 143 sidings. 

Pence 
per Bushel. 

·0626 
·0119 

·0117 

Pence 
per Bushel. 

· 3865 
·0737 

·0483 

·5085 
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It is evident then from the small maTgin in the 
above figmes-Fremantle terminal-that any sub
stantial difference bet1veen the proposed scheme and 
a. more conventional one, from a financial view
point, must lie in the operating eost aml the cost 
of insurance. 

~With regard to the question of insurance, another point 
made by l\fr. Harris when I spoke to him was that the 
companies would not insnro for firn alone. l\fr. Hanis 
~wishc<1 to have cover for explosion, but the insurance 
eompanies 1rnuld not effect a policy for that alone ancl 
he harl to take out cover combining fire and explosion 
risks. 

4212. Diel he giYe any reason why the insurnnce com
panies 1rnulcl not ins me against fil'8 ?-The eornpanies 
1rnulcl insure against fire, but he clicl not want that as 
there was considcrnd little or no risk of fire. On the 
other hand he consic1el'8d there was a risk from the point 
of view of explosions. He desired to insul'e against 
explosions and hacl to take out a combined policy. 

4213. In consequence of that, clicl he cany the 
-Xo. As l have pointed out, I understand he 
out a policy combining fire and explosion risk8. 
statement continues-

risk'? 
took 
l\Iy 

In regard to operating costs, it is significant that 
the brochme issued in connection with the proposed 
scheme shows operating costs as 1.5c1. per bushel, 
whereas the result of the operation of the New 
Routh vVales scheme show .Sd. per bushel, a differ
ence of .7c1. or £67,000 over 23,000,000 handled. 

The point I 1.-ish to make there is that 1ve can eliminate 
the capital charges and maintenance costs that can be 
shown to be common to both-the conventional scheme 
which would have a longer life, 1vhich I estimate at 
50 years, ancl the Trust's scheme, the life of 1vhich [ 
estimate at 15 years. 

4213.a. How clicl you arrive at that?-From my ex
perience. Those figures represent my opinion of the 
lives of the respective schemes having regard to the 
use 'to Tl"hieh they would be put. As there is little clif
ference between the two propositions from that point 
of' view, there arn only the operating costs, to my mind 
to be taken into account. 

4214. What was the actual cost of the conventional 
scheme that you hacl in mind ?-In order to compare 
them I took out the Fremantle zone ancl country instal
lations separately. 

4215. 'fhe Fremantle zone only?-Yes. 

4216. Then there is no comparison with a seheme 
that applie~ to the wholo State'!-Tlw scheme that was 
consiclerccl by the department was fur the Fremantle 
zone. \Ye haye not given scl'ious consiclerntion to a 
scheme for the \Yholc Sbte. Consequently I haYc' taken 
the T1·ust 's scheme and calculatell wliat proportion of 
that was comparable to the Departmental scheme, ha\'
ing in .-iew a basis of 143 sidings. 

4217. v\That is the figure for the total i1Lstallation 
under the trust sclwme?-£500,000 sterling. 

4218. vVhat figure clirl }'OU deduct to arrfre at the 
Premantle zone figul'e'?-I took £247,000, which was 
adjusted on an output pro rata basis for 14:1 sidings. 

4219. Tlw scheme under the bill contemplates £247,-
000 ?-For countq equipment only aml £70,000 for 
1'remantle. 

4220. \\Then yon were aniYing at your figure re
gal'cling- the J<'remantle zone scheme, by wlrn.t figur,; 
did you reduce that relating to the scheuw ontlinecl in 
the Bill '?-By the difference between £500,000 sterling 
anrl £247,000. 

±221. That woulil leave about £233,000?-£377,000 
I think the figme wonltl lie. 

4222. You corn parcel the capifal cost of the eo111·cn
tional schemp nncl of the scheme unc12r the Bill, h:Hing 
l'eclucetl that to the Fl'emantlc zone '?-Yes. 

422cL What is the flgnre for tho eonnntionn1 
scheme, that is to sny, for the FTenrnntle zcrne?
£1,076,000. 

422,L And the capital cost of the Fremantk zone in 
the scheme in the Bill ?-£317,000. 

->225, Ha,·ing regard to those fig'ures, wklt 11" yon 
desire to say?-That thel'8 is very little clifference 
between them, taki11g into rnnsi<1eration intt'rest and 
sinking furnl and maintenance, anc1 that one will h:n-e 
n life of 1,) ;·pars aga.in;;t tht' other of iiO Y' a1·s, 

422G. Th :\fr. R fCHARDSON: I take it rnu arc• 
relying upc;11 the charges that \\'ill be rnade fm- npkeep 

as a set-off against the lesser capital cost?·--Ancl in
terest on the respective capitals. 

4227. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSO='f: Regarding this 
capital cost, J take it you did not consider the cost 
of the New South \Yalcs scheme, but took your own 
figures in the :\[inistl'r 's sl'l1emc ?-Yr';>. 

4228. You spoke of a uniform system of ship load" 
ing. How would yours fit in with that of New South 
~Wales?-Y cry 1rnll. 

±229. It con]([ be taken as uniform 1vith New South 
~Wales ~-On general lines, yes. \Ye have never brought 
a scheme to finality. 

4230. But you t1id sufficient to get out your esti
mate of costs '?-Yes. 

4231. Auel on your estimate of costs, your scheme 
could be rcganled as uniform with tk1t of Ne'\\' South 
Wales !-1 should not say that we woultl ultimately 
adopt the 1,400 tons an hour loading out that Now 
South Wales has. [t woulcl probably not be i1ecessa1·y. 

-1232. Yon subrnittecl it, but you clicl not take it 
iuto serious consicleracion when basing your own plans'} 
-That is so. 

42'13. Diel you go any farther into that question of 
insur::mee to learn whether there had really been any 
losses in New South Wales -No, I clid not go into it. 

ALEXANDER JOSEPH MONGER, J<,armcr ancl Chair
man of the vVheat Pool, sworn ancl examined: 

±234. By the CHAIRMAN: You have some specific 
cviclence to give~-! wish to give eviclenee in refutation 
of certain charges made by Mr. H. D. McCallum re
tl0c'ting on the integrity of the Trustees of the Wheat 
Pool, and their methods of handling wheat. 

4235. I have here a C·Opy of your statement, arnl I 
suggest the first page might very well he omitted clown 
to the conelucling paragraph. It is not for this Com· 
mittee to expre&s any opinion as to whether witnesses 
have given evidence in a commendable manner, and tho 
fnct that you take exception to evidence given by an
other witness is not a matter that we want t.o put on 
our record g_r clo not care whether you put it on ;i'o1u 
reeonl, but I appeal to the Committee to giye me an 
opportunity to refute the _allegations made. T apologise 
for taking up your time. Personally I hacl no intention 
of coming before the Committee, but it was considered 
that, on account of my position, T was the propel' per
son to refute those allegations. 

4236. If you wish, :you may read the statement as 
ii. appeal'S ?-T have no objection to that part being 
deleted. 

42:37. 'ler:r \Yell, reacl so much of the statement as 
you wisl1 '?- -'l'hank you. I am delivering this on behalf 
of my colleagues. The statement reads as follows:-

The Trustees of the Wheat Pool of Western Aus
tralia have rnacl neYrnpaper i·eports of statements 
made by :\Ir, H. D. McC'allum, mannger of Dalgety's 
l\Ierchnm1ise Department, before the Parliamentary 
Joint 8Plect Committee on lsnlk Handling, on Fri
rlay, the 21st October. This cvitlencc appears to 
have been read by :\fr. :i\fcOallum from a written 
statenwnt preparPcl beforehand. I c1ic1 not intencl to 
appear personally before the Committee, as the 
Trustees' case has TJeen full:\' mid capably sub· 
mittecl to you by others aetiug on our behalf, aml I 
apologise for taking up your rn.!uab]p time. 

j\fr. ilfoCallum c1ic1 not confine himself to eviclencc 
concen1ing the bulk lrnnclling scheme, lmt used the 
priYilcgc of a wit,ness to make an attack upon the 
integl'it:1· and good faith of the Trustees of tlie 
vVheat Pool. Hatl :\fr. l\frCallum marle those alle
gations in the Press or Oll the pnhlic platform, the 
Trustees 1voulcl have sought legal Tec1ress against 
him for his inconect ancl lilwllous statements. 

Although Mr. McCallum rnacle n general attack 
on co-operative organisations, including the Wes
trnlian Farmers Ltd., the Trustees hold no brief for 
these organisations, ancl submit a reply onlv to 
those parts of his evidence in which he speeifica Uy 
ntt:idrn the Wheat Pool and the Trnstees theni
selves. For the purpose of clearness, Mr. McC'a]
lum 's statements arn quotecl ns reeorcle<l in tlw 
newspapers, with the 1'nJRtees' rep!:· folhnving :
:\fr. II. D. McGa11um sairl-

B,v man:· the Pool is i·eg-ardet1 as n separate 
institution with Yen- little connection with 
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W estralian Farmers Ltd., beyond employing them 
as agents for the receivinrr of wheat As a mat
ter of fact the po3itions'' are actn~lly reversed. 
Westralian l<'armers established the Wheat Pool. 

The Westralian Farmers Ltrl. did uot establish 
the 'iVheat Pool of Western Australia. The farm
ers of ~he ~tate, desiring to pei·petuate the system 
o~ poolmg mai:gurated under the compulsory war
tune pools, actrng through their existin" orO'anisa
tion at the time, namely, the Primary "'Producers' 
Association and the Co-operative Federation of 
Western Australia {1irected their executives to form 
n vohmtary pool. 

The scheme was prepared and a provisional trust 
was _Pl'Oposec1 consisting o.f J\Ir. A. J. Monger, then 
President of the Primary Producers' Association· 
Mr: B. L. Murray, Managing Director of the West~ 
rah'.tn Farmers Limited, and Mr. C. Vv. Harper, 
chairman of the Co-operative Federation of West
ern .Australia, but in negotiations between the ex
ec~tives of the co-operative organisations and the 
Pnmary Producers' Association, it was decided 
that a fanner representative of the industrial sec
tion in the person of Mr. J. S. Teasdale should be 
ac1dec1,. thus removing the objection that the co
operative movement would hold the balance of 
power on the Trust. 

That the board of the W estralian Farmers Ltcl. 
~1ac1 never considered that their managing director 
m any way represented them upon the trust is 
borne out by the fact that no claim was made to 
the seat rendered vacant by the death of Mr. Mur
ray in April of 1925. The vacancy was :filled by 
the tmstees themselves selecting Mr. T. H. Bath in 
May of 1~2.5, anc1 the :first subsequent meeting of 
Pool part1c1pants confirmed the appointment. Con
sequently Mr. Bath has been a trustee for seven 
years. 

Until 1931, two of the trustees have retired an
nually and have been re-elected at the annual gen
eral meeting of Pool participants. 

The Co-operatirn Federation of ·western Aus
tralia. was established for the protection of about 
:fifty co-operative organisations who, for a period 
of seven years while the compulsory Pool existed, 
besides conducting general business, acted in the 
wheat growing areas as representatives of wheat 
farmers in the reception of wheat. 

The co-operative orgm1isations are the many 
farmers co-operative comp:mfos trading in the 
various country towns. They are separate com
panies and have no connection with each other or 
with the \Vestralian Farmers Ltd., except that 
they are all members of the co-operative federation. 

Mr. Harper, besides being chairman of the Co
operative Federation, is a director of the Westralian 
Farmers Ltd. Messrs. Bath, Monger, anc1 Teas
dale, who are an(l have been the trustees for many 
years, are wheat growers and wheat poolers, but 
are not, anc1 never ha\·c hcen, directors of the l;Vest
ralian Farmers Ltd. 

The Pool is a separate entity am1 not a member 
of the Co-operative l<'eclerntion. The Westralia.n 
Faimers Limited, subject. to being appointed each 
year by the trustees, aet as acquiring and ha.nc1ling 
agents; and in tum, subject to the approval of the 
trustees, employ the farmern' co-operative organisa
tions and other agents to carry out the work in the 
country in precisely the same manner as they did 
under the compulsory pools. 

MT. H. D. McCallum saic1-
The application of the Pool for this concession 

(bulk handling) is not made at all in the inter
ests of the wheat growers, but in the interests of 
the Westralian Farmers, who have in the past 
l!erived their largest revenue from the commission 
paid by the Pool. 
The trustees emphatically c1eny this statement 

anc1 the reflection on their gooc1 faith which it cor1-
tains. The statement is entirely false. 

The trustees of tho vVheat Pool have submitte(l 
the co-operative hulk handling scheme to the GoY
ernment because, after a consif1erable period of in
vestigation into bulk handling proposals, they con
sider that it is a method of handling ·which can give 

greater advantages to the farmers than that which 
they now enjoy under the bag handling methods, 
and at the same time show them a considerable sav
ing in cost. The standing of the trustees is ac
ceptef1 by the London underwl'iters who have offered 
to :find the necessary capital because the Western 
Australian Wheat Pool enjoys a good reputation in 
foat centre, anc1 moreover has facilities for the 
transfer of annual payments for interest and prin
cipal. The trustees are also in a position to provide 
the stipulated deposit of one year's payment of 
these charges from the reserve func1 which has been 
accumulated from sma 11 fractions retained each 
year, ancl the accretions which have resulted from 
judicious investments. The trustees repudiate em
phatically the insinuation thnt any :financial al1-
vantago will accrue either to the Pool or to th8 
co-operative organisations by the acceptance of th•' 
co-op'erative bulk hanclling scheme. 

The trustees will have added responsibility ancl 
cannot expect any gain other than credit for the 
practical attention which they have given to the 
effort to devise a system of bulk handling suitable 
to the conditions of wheat growing as they exist 1.n 
Western Australia.. No other advantage is sought, 
and if it can be shown that under the proposed Act 
it will be possible for the wheat merchants to b0 
penalised for the benefit of the wheat pool or the 
Westralian Farmers Ltd., it is desired that it should 
be preventerl either by amendment of the Act or by 
regulation. 

It is trne that payments for acquiring and hand
ling have been made by the trustees to the Wes
tralian Farmers' Ltc1. These are well below those 
considNed proper at the inauguration of the com
pulsory pools, anc1 compare favourably with thost' 
paif1 for similar services elsewhere in Australia.. It 
may bE' adc1ed that approximately one-half of these 
payments has been rlisbursecl lJy the Westralian 
Farmers, Ltcl., to the country ea-operative com
panies and agencies. 

J\fr. H. D. McCallum ma.de no mention of the fact, 
from which it appears that he neglectec1 to acquire 
any correct information on the matter before pre
paring his attack. 

Mr. R. D. MeCallum sa.id-
For many yea.rs there has been a consistent 

effort to instil the idea into the public mind that 
the Wheat Pool was a beneficent and vatriotic in
stitution working only for the benefit of farmers. 
As a. fact it is not11ing of the kind and never has 
been. ancl works solely for the interests of the 
W estralian Farmer,, Ltrl., a company whose solo 
purpose is to make profits like any other com
pany. Notwithstanding the promises that the 
'iVheat Pool have made from time to time, they 
have not so far confenecl the slightest benefit on 
the wheat industrv of the State. 
Here again Mr. j\;rcCallum makes a sfatement in 

the :first sentence witl\ intent to comlJat it in his 
following remarks. 

As a matter of fact, there is ample evidenee to 
pro»e that the W11eat Pool is a beneficent am1 
natriotic institution. The Royal Commission on 
Farmers' Disabilities inclurled this paragraph in 
their report-

Ynr Commissioners understand that the Trus
tees of the Wheat Pool are considering the adop
tion of a scheme for the bulk handling of wheat, 
and in our opinion the trustees, whom it is sug
gested shall he appointed a sole handling author
ity, would be the proper boc1y to have control of 
any bulk hancllfog scheme that may be intro
r1nce(l and that the Legislature, when granting 
them poweTS of such handling agency, should 
also grant them powers to inaugurate and con
trol anv bulk handling scheme which may be 
anthoris.ef1 by the Legislature. · 
The W11eat Pool is a non-profit organisation anc1 

a.part from the very small amount each year which 
has been passed to a reserve fund, the whole of the 
resnlts, after payment of expenses in connection 
>Yith the handling anr1 realisation of wheat en
trusted to it, have bc011 returned to farmers. It is 
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iu a position to w01·k for the farmers' benefit ancl 
the trustees have de1·oted all their energies to that 
encl. 

The trnstees of the ·w estern Australian Wd1eat 
Pool can claim the credit for making notable im· 
provement in the superintendence of out-tum of 
cargoes overseas. The result during the past two 
years ha s been to secure improved out-turns ancl 
to recluce cost. 

The trustees ha•e also joined with othe1's in 
creating co-operative instrumentalities for market· 
iug ancl t he sup e1·intendeuce of out-turn ou the 
basis that our share of all surplus earnings in ex· 
cess of expenses a re returned for the benefit of 
Pool participants. 

Furthermore, as i s well known the Pool by its 
competition anll advice, freely macle available, lrn s 
g iven the farmers a better knowledge of market. 
conditions and thus macle it possible for them to 
obtain the highest price for their wheat. 

Mr. H. D . McCallum saicl-
In fact, this season they have b een a pub]j c 

calamity, as the farmers who pooled their wheat 
lost a clear 2d. per bushel by so doing-a loss 
to the State of approximately £125,000. 

Neither l\Ir . McCallum nor anyone else is in a 
position truthfully to make such a statement. ML 
Mc Callum is a ware there is still a consiclera ble 
quantity of wheat stored by merchants on account 
of growers, and t hat. until this wheat is sold, a 
trnthful comparison of the average price of the 
season paicl by the Pool ancl wheat merchants can· 
not b e made. Although the price paicl last season 
by the Pool is below the average price paid for 
the wheat p urchased so for by the merchants, it is 
safe to say the difference will be considerably less 
than the snrn of 2d. per bushel given by Mr. Mc
Calhun in his evidence. The past season was one 
during \\·hich the price range happened to favom: 
early selling. The opening price appeared attrac-· 
tive, and mauy Pool ancl merchants ' clients sold a 
fairly large percentage of their wheat at what hap· 
p ened to be a relatively high price. 

The relative advantages obtained by farmers by 
pooling t heir wheat or· dealing with merchants is 
not the subj ect of this inquii-y, but if we are · to 

· talk of public calamities, we might well remind 
you of the trouble which al'Ose during the 
season 1920-30. In that season, while farmers 
who pooled their wheat received over 3s . 7d. peY 
bushel net, thous:md.s of those others who dealt. 
with merchants, .h a.ving received advances up to 
3s. 9c1. per bushel, ha,·e since been called upo 11 
to make ve~-y considerable r efunds to the me1·· 
chants. The methods adopted by the merchants tha.t 
season were i:udeecl calamitous to the farmers, and 
left them i:uclebtecl to the extent of over ha.If n 
million. 1The~o methods provide evidence of >l 

grave misjudgment of t he mn rket. 
Mr. H . D. McCallum rnid-

The lack of competition might also affect the 
farmer 011 the quest ion of deductions for inferio r 
wheat. Dueler the Pool scheme an officer of the 
Pool would be the only person to cleeicle this 
mattc>r, ancl every client of a wheat merchant 
would run the risk of ha.ving unjust deci sion ~ 
made. If th e Pool system was adopted there 
would be considerable difficulties in transport . 
The Pool would get the pick of the trucks, nncl 
woulrl haYe first call on the res-erves at the out· 
ports, ancl there would b e endless friction from 
th e moment export business began. 
Th e points rnised by Mr. McCallum, together 

with other points of a similar nature, harl been 
previously considered hy the trustees, who appre· 
cia tecl the :necessity of p1lotec.ti:ug all parties. 
These matters will be cliscussecl with the Govern· 
ment nnd dealt with by regulations whieh can b e 
made under Part VII. of the Bill . .. 

In reply to Mr. H. D. McCaUum 's alle~ation8 
of ''political pressure '' the trustees diBclai:m hav
ing at any ti:u1e exerted political pressure to secure 
any advantages. 

'l'ha.t is t he statement I . submit in r efutation of tha 
statements macle by l\fr. H. D. McCallum. 

-!238. You do not wish to a clcl any evidence on any 
other matted -No. I have no particular des ire, but 1 
appreciate the fact that I am here and in your haucls. 

,.v lLLIAM LAN E BRINE, Managing Director of 
Messl'S. A. T. Biine & Sons, Ltcl. , Builders ancl 
Engineers, sworn an cl e.xaminecl : 

4209. By the CHAIRMAN: With wha,t questi~ns uo 
yo u prnpose to cleal i:u your evidence ~-:--The question of 
the t)·pc ancl uesign of silo construch~n for the mtro· 
tluction ·Of the bulk handling of wheat m t he Fremantle 
zon e. 

4240 . Only in tha t zone~-Yes, for the reason th~t 
when some eight months ag·o we consulted the Agri
cultural Depa1·tment in reference to t his question, they 
wer e considering the i:utl'Ocluctfou of bulk handling only 
in th e Fremantle zone. 'fhe information we obtainecl 
from t he clepa1tment was concent r ated entiTely upon the 
.l!"remantle zone. 

4241. If t he committee \\·ished, could yon extend the 
e.vidence you are going to give to the whole State~-We 
could do so, but it would b e a c-0stly matter. 

4242. How many country sidings and silos does your 
scheme coved-143. 

4243. The scheme under tlus Bill contemplates the 
erection of silos at 281 sidings~-Yes. · 

4244. Have you prepared a statement~-We have 
submitted a comprehensiYe report to your committee. 
V'l e have also prepared a precis of that r eport in ord c1· 
to emphasise the points we wish to make ancl b1·ing out. 
'fhree members of my firm have studied this question 
intensely. Matters affecting the r ailways nncl costs will 
be dealt with by l\fr. Cox. In th e report we have en· 
deavoured to point .o ut the various ph ases and metl1oc1:1 
of handling grain in bulk ancl in bags, giving a sort 
of history of the expeTience. of other countries in de·· 
veloping bulk handling methods. We give a brief de· 
scription of the installation that we are proposing to 
submit, as a.ffecti:ug country sidings and the po1·t of 
Freman tle. It also gives the cost of the installation 
based on quantities actually prnparerl , ancl in 
addition a summary of costs on the bushel 
•basis, both under th e J:Jag a.ncl the bulk 11ancl· 
ling procedme.. The aflvantages of bulk hancl · 
ling are, first, a considerable cash saving in bags; 
second, the farmer niay rea lise cash as wanant very 
reaclily ; third, it avoids cl epreclations of grain-eating in· 
sects which are easily controlled in modern designs; 
fourth, bacl weather. during storage is rendered of no 
account if the_ design is correct; ancl, fiftl1 , a consider · 
able saving in the cost of h auclling ancl freight on ba gs 
to the farmer . Experts in eng1neering throughout the 
world have investigated tqe metlwcls in detail, in order 
to decide upon the most efficient ancl economical design 
to achieve a reduction in the cost of pTOcluction ancl of 
marketing. ·when we became interested in the proj ect we 
hacl made available to us drawings ancl figures affecting 
the American practice. It was very apparent that 
to attempt t-0 follow American icleas of construction 
and costs would b e of no ava il, because the figures were 
far too high. New South Wales has ah eacly ha cl ex· 
perienre of that. W e immediately scrnpped all Ameri· 
can practice, ancl built up our ideas around the fact 
that we are dealing with f.a.q. ·wheat, ancl a re \vorking 
under climatic CO]]ditions whj ch clo not compare with 
America. 

4245. Is the funclamental idea -0n which yom scheme 
res ts th e same as the American scheme, that which is 
call ed orthoclox~-iWe only accept that term insofar 
as constrnction is concernecl . Orthodox construction t o· 
clay is in concrete. ~ 

4246. We unclerstancl the t erm mea ns a scheme in 
which the stm·age is i:u high builcliJ1gs aucl t he discha1·ge 
of grain i s by gravity~-! agree with that. 

4247. As against the scheme pl'Oviclcd in the Bill 
f.or horizontal storag·e?-It agrees with the principle 
of up b)· power and rlowi1 by grav·ity. 1t is orthodox 
in that respect. 

4248. I presume, thereforn, i t is on the same lin es 
as the departmental scheme9-I ha.vc not seen tha t . 
P1·a;cticajly all e.xporting countries have acloptecl the 
bulk 11anclling scheme a.net l1 avc come to the ~onclusiou 
that the system is economically sound. Wherever the 
bulk syst em has lJee.n adopted it has been definitely re· 
tain ed. There is no inst an ce of the system having been 
displaced by any other system after years of exp erience. 
Tu no case where bulk h:u1clliug ha s been justallerl jn 
n.ny count-ry, bas it been cli srarrlecl . Improvements have 
been effected but it r emains :is the system. Economy 
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i~ chiefly due to the fact that grain flows readily, and 
when ?he~p mechanical means of lifting it are used, 
t'.ie pr111c1ple o~ gravity can readily be put into prac
tice. The gram can be handled practically without 
any ;nanua~ lab.our, ancl with a speecl and economy that 
are r.~11poss1ble. t.o achieve ~1ncler the bag system. The 
,\ mc1 rcan concht10ns met with in hulk handling methods 
are not altogether comparable with conclitions in West -
ern °~ustralia. Our climate is different. American 
prac~rce is built up on a number of bins. Australian 
con~htions provide 97 per cent. of f.a.q. wheat, and 
obv10usly the cost of one container must be cheaper 
than .the cost of a number of small ones. Australian 
expenence of bulk handling of any extent has been 
confhH:'.cl to New South Wales. Tlie high cost of in
stalla t10n there was due to certain cle:finite reasons. 
The syst?m there was built up at the peak period of 
cm1struch_on costs. The design 1rns influenced entirelv 
hy Aniencan prece(lent. The whole clesign has beei1 
haclly balanced, ancl the weio-hino·-out provisions at 
countr;i• elevators hiwe provecl of little ,0 r no avail. 

4240. Wh~t is the weighing-out principle of New 
Routh. vValesf-At all of their sidino·s they have the 
,~men~an practice of weighing out th~ wheat from the 
silos, fo1: the purpose either of sale to merchants or of 
loa:lmg mto trncks-it all presumably can go through 
the~r hoppers. The hoppers are n verv costly matter 
to urn+al, nncl that is an aspect which· Mr. Cox, from 
actual experience in New South vVales will be verv 
reacl:J.:: to describe later on, with your permission. · 

42b?· WI:at is t!10 weighing-inf-That is definite. 
'.l'h~t is ca.rrrecl out m the orthdox way. The w·eighing
m 1s clefimtely at the foot of the elevator. 

42~1. C?n a wcighhridge?-On the farmer's wagon off 
a we1ghhndgc. Local conditions provide approximately 
97 per cent. of f.a.q. wheat, and the balance ean be 
r~gardecl as reject, or premium, or other classification 
?f wheat. The f.a.q., as I prcviou~ly stated, is to <tll 
mtents aml p~rposes 97 per cent. of the total yield. 
Uncler these encumstances we cleem it quite unneces· 
sary to l.iave any. weighing-out at country installations. 
I ca:1 qmtc conceive that at a centre like Northam, and 
possibly York, 11·herc there are local requirements, it 
may be necessar:y to provide weighing-out facilities; but 
~t the present .11mctu;"' we are not considering weigh
mg-out as necessary m any case. The description in 
the report we have suhmittecl shows exactly the methocl 
by which weighing· is caniet1 on, so far·· as export is 
conc~rnecl. The whole of that is, of course, clone at the 
ternnna l. · 

4252. How clo yon suggest it is clone?-We have the 
scale clearly set out where the wheat is weighed hefoTe 
it goes into the silo, and there is the weig·hhriclge to 
check-up of the tare when it passes through the terminal. 

4253. I . thought "·heat at tho port was going to 
he dealt with at so much cubic capacity per ton. Is 
not that so ?-Not as far as we are concerned. This 
pToposal provides accomrnoc1ation sufficient to handle 
25,000,000 h1shels of wheat. It obviously would be 
short-sighted to allow for less, as the prnbable hulk 
crop at the time of completion of this proposed instal
lation woulcl be 25,000,000 bushels. In our proposal we 
have provided for 66 per cent. storage of this quantity 
in om country silos, lea1-ing the railways at the peak 
periocl 24 per cent. to clear, aml for early clcliYeries ancl 
late clcliveries about 10 per cent. There is a percentage 
that is cleliYerecl early, ancl there is always a percent
age that is cleliverc,1 later. The main hocly of wheat 
is c1cliverec1 in what is called the peak period, approxi
mately 10 or 11 weeks. In the Westralian Parmers' 
scheme the storage accommoclation, as far as we can 
estimate, is entirely insufficient. 

4254. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Before you go 
any fnrther, are you dealing 1'ith the vVestralian Far
mers' original scheme, or the scheme that we are con
sidering under the Bill ?-I 1rnnt it to he clear that it 
is the scheme under the Pool. I will call it the Pool 
scheme. In the Pool scheme there is provision for 
16,200,000 bushels permanent storage for the whole of 
the State, where it intends to hamlle approximately 
crn,000,000 bushels, or at least from 35,000,000 to 
{0,000,0CO bushels. No1v, in the gravity proposal which 
we arc submitting we have provision for 16,484,000 
lmslrels of wheat in the Fremantle zone only, where we 
nnticipato a 25,000,000 bushel harvest to be hamlled in 
lmlk. This co-mdinates with the railway capability, 
arnl is in aceorc1auee with tlw evidence given hy the rail-

way people to tho expert committee, and in acconlancc 
with the fact that the railways can handle 23 or 24 
per cent. of the harvest at the peak period. If the 
storage acconunodation-ancl I am talking of permanent 
storage. accommoclation-is reeluced, a tremenclously 
heavy load is placed on the railways; ancl raihvay evi
(lence has lJeen giyen, and published in the newspapers, 
presumably on the contention that the present proposal 
is being eonsic1ercc1. vVe "-ill subsequently submit argu
ments that are opposecl to the weight of evidence given 
on behalf of the rnilways. If sufficient storage is pro
vicleil, there should be no neecl for bulkheads. We clo 
not consider bulkhcacls as being a permanent storage 
system; but if bulkheac1s are necessary to supplement 
storage, they are applicable to any scheme at all. W'e 
have carefully considerecl the influence in estimating 
costs on the presumption that the railways can hanclle 
this enormous quantity of wheat, and we :find there is 
a bout a 40 per cent. loacl in initial costs that !ms got 
to be added so far as the Fremantle zone is concerned, 
or the State, if it is considered from the Pool proposal 
aspect, in view of the fact that so heavy a loacl is placed 
on tho railways for clearance. 

4255. By the OHAIRJVL\ N: What is the maxinrnn1 
loac1 you estimate tho railwa;;·s could handle in any 01w 

clay?-That will come up in :\Ir. Cox's evidence. We 
liave carefully set out exactly what the delivery to the 
terminal will be. 

4256. I askecl you 
tions arc based on the 
a maximum?-Yes. 

because your present observa
assurnption of some load being 

±257. What is that maxirnum'i-vYe worked ou ,1 

basis of between 1,100,000 and 1/i00,000 per week. 
±2ii8. How (1of's that wDTk out in tons?-The figme 

1, 100,000 represents 30,000 tons. 
4259. Thirty thousaml tons '!-Yeo. 
'1260. fa that cone et '?-N es, Sir. You divide that 

figure by 37.33. Yon see, in the million and a-half 
bushel terminal the total capacity is 40,000 tons. 

4261. You are, then, taking as the maximum loacl? 
-As a matter of fact, we are taking the maximum 
railway loacl, what the railways are actual!;· doing at 
the present time with bags. 

4262. Ancl what is tlrnt ?-The figure I have state·l 
-1,100,000 bushels or 30,000 tons per week. That is 
the actual railway clelivery at the present time under 
the bag system, not consic1ering any improvement that 
may he c la imecl for the bulk system. 

4263. The bulk system cannot improve the cHrryiug 
eapaeit;· of the railways, except that the train might 
be sent hack faster; of course it does give the truck.~ 
back more readily for use ~-Yes, aml it requires a 
less number of trucks on account of that sne<.'cl. 

4264. That is directly opposed to railway e1·ic1e11ce, 
according to which evidence the system requires more 
because the weight is increased by 21h per cent.?
But I nm1erstand that the railways have given evidenc,-, 
ju support or in clefence of the proposal as it staml-; 
at the present time. They have consiclerecl from a 
railway point of view the poposal set np by the Bill, 
or inclucled in the Bill, at the present stage. 

4265. Yom proposal will surely not go the length 
of asserting that the evidence given hy railway officers 
about their own matters in inconect?-No, Sir; but 
hecanse the;i- hav·e not ha(l the opportunity of diseusai11g 
with us the figures which »re are preparecl to submit-

4266. It seenrn to me that if you want to sug·gest 
that any possible schenw for erection of c1iff<'rcnt typPs 
of 11lant can in any way affect the capacity of t11e 
railways to can;i- a definite quantity, I clo not se'e 11ow 
Yon can possiblv hope to establish that contention ~-It 
is the speed of operations. If it takes nine months 
now to clear a 30,000,000 or 40,000,000 bushel har
vest, and it takes the same nine months on account of 
entain railway disahilitiPs-the bottle-neck, for in
stance, nt Bellevue, :rncl so on--it is obvious that if 
the aetual operations of the tn1cks arc faste.r, les~ 
canar·ity in trucks is required. 

42fi7: That mav he so; not so rnueh rolling stock 
11·ill be wanted ?-Quite so. 

4268. But you do not suggest. do yon, that then' 
will bP m1v greater 11uml1e1· of trains per clay run owr 
tlw svstem ?-No. The railways nrohahly lrnve clisahi
liti"s that will prewnt it. B'nt I a'n atbcking th·.> 
contention of the rnihvavs that they require such :t 
nnmhcr of new truclrn ancl sncl1 n nnmhe1· of convntp,l 



trucks. I have already stated that in this proposal T 
have only consiclerer1 the Fremantle zone, for the Tea
sons already set out. 

4269. I know; I under'staml tlrnt'?-W~th yom 
peTmission, MT. Chairman, I would like Mr. Cox to 
take up the evidence now. I have other important mnt
ters to follow, affecting prices and so forth. 

4270. Do you want to put l'IIT. Cox in, ancl then Tc

sumc your eviclence aftcrwanls under a different head
ing ?-Not necessarily. 

4211. What is Mr. Cox going to deal with ?-He 
will deal with costs, am1 with the questio11 of design, 
which has been laTgely in his hands. 

4272. Do you know of anything fmther yout want to 
give evidence about that can be given in evidence now, 
or do you wish t.o be recalled after Mr. Cox ?-I would 
like to be recalled after Mr. Cox. 

ALFRED RICHARD BAXTER COX, Engineer with 
A. T. Brine & Sons, Ltd., sworR anc1 examined: 

4273. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you prepared an;i
matter deaiing with the installation of a plant to carry 
out bulk handling for the carriage of wheat?-Yes, ancl 
also drawings. I have here copies of the c1Tawings, and 
I have also sent copies along to you, anc1 they are he1'1 
by your seeretary at the present time. The drawings 
are for country ancl terminal installations. 

4274. They" apply only to the Fremantlc zone~-Ex
actlv. Mr. Brine has given the Teasons why we lrnvo 
deait with the Freinantle zone only-because those an' 
all the figmes which have been given to us in detail~ 
anc1 all we were asked to prepare was the actual cost anc1 
Ciesigns for that zone. We have not gon'e any furtheT. 

4275. \Vho asked .vou ?--Mr. Sutton, the Director of 
A griculturc, is carrying out an invest~gation into aetu
ally what the sche1r0 would cost, defimtely. 

4276. You know the general details of the schcnw 
outlinea. in the Bill aml I pTesume your remaTks will 
represent a compm·ison lJetwe'cn yo11r scheme of con
structio11 anc1 what is known as the Pool schcme?-Yes. 

4277. Will you c1o so ?-Mr. Brilie has already ex
plained that we h1tvo broken away from the American 
practice in so far as the number of small bins is con
cerned. The clesign we have prepared is based more or 
less on one container, but some small pTovision is macle 
for the stomge of reject or other wheat. The 11rincipk 
C'mployecl in tlre design fa '' np b;i- power and clo>Yn bY 
o-ravity,'' which we contend is the morleTn principle• 
;dopt~c1 foT handling grain in bulk. If this principk 
is not adopted·-"np by power ancl clown by g1·avity"
then >rn must have area. If you have area in design, 
you must use eleYators to clischarge the chute or bin, 
~ncl, furthermore, manual labour is required to ~eecl tho 
e]eyator, or elRe to moYe the elevator to the gram. Ob
yiously, from the point of view of hanclling, that is more 
expensive than the application of the gi·avity 11l'inciple. 
The size of the elevator determines the rate of dischm·gn 
to the trucks, whereas, by employing gravity. the rate of 
rlischargc is goyerned only by the size ,of the chute or· 
hole in the bin. The rnte of discharge, we eontena, 
should not he governed b;r the number of trucks avail
able at the present time. More Tapid rlischarge 11ro
vic1ec1 will mean the more ranicl releaS'e of trucks, arnl 
consequently a beneficial reaction to the Railway Depart
ment by qnickeT release of trucks at sidings. The sher1 
aesign was first used in C1licago in 1839, and I have a 
photogTaph of that 111ant. The t;i-pe of elevator ha' 
long since heen alJm1donerl. T have already explained 
the matter in pTinciplC'. Another feature of shed de
sig·n is that it requires a mueh larger Toof anr1 large'" 
floors, and there is a greater risk and ,greater nrninten
ance. and also greater clamage likely to ocrur from 
Hoocls or thunderstorms in the earlv winteT season. 

4278. \\That is the idea of the 110w style, a long· 
1rnnow tmver going up to a consic"teral1lc height ?-Yes. 
The economic design is a]Jproximately a hin B:) feet in 
<1iamnkr, which would give a ca11aeity of about 
40,000 1rnshels, and running lip about 60 feet in the air. 
Tt woul<l provide accommodatim1 facilities with tlw use 
of grnvit;i·, and reclnce the area of rnof, with the conse
quent protection that is required from the elements. 
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under the shed cl esign, tho necessity to put an elevator 
into the bin after it has be0n filled by wheat, or after 
the filled bin has been emptied as much as possible by 
grn.-ity, necessitates its being put through the roof. The 
removal of the iro11 sheets iu those eircumstanoes means 
that the iron ,.-ill deteriornt0 rapidly. It will not stand 
much handling of that sort. Another point 1 have to 
make is tl1at the angle of repose of wheat is 23 degrees. 
::Yio1lern iwaetice lays c1om1 that chutes should be graded 
at approximately :rn to 35 1legrees, also se1f-empyting 
fioors, in orcler to ass1ue the rapid discharge of the 
wheat. Any chute that is graderl at less than 23 <le
gn'es will obviously set up a certain amount of slowing-
1lown, 11'ith a. consequent clanger of blockages. It will 
be appreciat8l1 that blockages will introduce further 
costs. Again, the flow of wheat through chutes ineffi
ciently graded "·ill reduce the output from the chute. 
'rhe wheat may be introduced at a certain speed, but 
if the angle of grn11ing is not adequate, it will mean 
that the output will hr' slower. That is why the floors 
and chutes are graded to the extent I have indicated, 
namuly, in L'1·der to maintain the same rate of output 
as of intake. Another point a bout cheap shecl construc
tion id that, being of woocl and iron, the plant requires 
to be insured. Concrete constmction is fire-resisting. 
i•'rom experience, it has lJeen L1etennincd that insurance 
is not necessary with concrete construction, anc1 that is 
eville:ncecl in N cw South \Vales, where the Government 
Grain }~levators Depmtment does not insure any of the 
counh'.; elevators; the only insurance carriecl is that in 
conrn:ction with the terminal elevator. Another danger 
introllucecl in the shecl type is that the floor is very 
close to the ground. Tn the event of a heavy thunder
stonn or flooc1 the damage that will accrue will probably 
be axtensive, ancl the gravity type, which introduces a 
higher floor, obviates any clanger from that source. An
other point is that weeYil is more easily and rapidly 
c:01:trollecl m the gravity type of bin, as the turning of 
the "·heat is carriecl on by the normal rnceiving equip
ment. It is not necessary to introduce a special eleva
tor in on1er to tmn the wheat, because that is clone with
in the plant, ancl there is only one mechanical opera
tion in doing ;;o. Another reason for keeping the floor 
abo.-c the grnund is in order to avoicl any dampness 
:uising ancl affecting the wht>at, thereby assisting the 
depredations of the weevil. Then again, the shed de
sign in 1yooc1 and iron is less durable, and consequently 
more costly than the concrete design. .Actual capital 
costs, with interest charges, will work out in 50 years 
to the slight advantage of the concrete gravity design. 
That is therefore not the point, so much as the cost 
of actually opernting the plant. A farthing difference 
in handling charges means, in 50 years, an additional 
expenditnre of 1 1/Rrd millions. That in itself is equiva
lent to all the charges on a capital expern1iture of 
£370,000, aml that will go a long way towa1·ds provi1l
i11g country elevators. The hanclling charges which we 
have assessed, \Yhich I ,.-m deal with presently, have 
been based on actual experience in New South Wales. 
I have been into practically eYer phase of handling with 
the (foyernment Grain Ele.-ators Department of New 
South \Vales, anc1 I am satisfied we can carry out the 
handling her<' at not lL fraction more than thev do and 
in fact, we can do it probably for something· less. Con: 
.SP,CJllCntly we can say definitely that the cost of handlino· 
wheat from one point to another is such and such ~ 
figme. \Vith reg·anl to the shed design, I am not pre
parecl to say 1diether the figures are right or »·rang, but 
the promoters of the scheme outlined in the Bill sug
gest that it will reprnsent 1 lf:id. per bushel, or a differ
ence of .7 cl., 1\·hich over 50 years means approximately 
£3,G00,000. A nothcr point to he considerecl is the 
weighing-in of tho when.t at country sidings. The 
weighing-in of wheat at country elevators is looked upon 
as an important point in elevator design, anc1 it is 
necessary to provide facilities for weighing-in at the 
elevator itself, not away from it. One reason for that 
is that if a weigh bridge is situated some distance away 
from the eleYator, it is necessary to employ anothc~· 
man. There must he supervision over the wheat into 
the elevator as well as in weighing, and if the weiO"h
hric1ge is at some distance it means the employment b of 
two men instead of one. Another point ·is that in 
:New South YVnles they have found that, >Yhere t1V: 
\Yeighbri<lgl's are some <listance from the ele.-ators the 
system tends to the introduction of a eertain a.u:ount 
of malpractice. Instm1ces wern giYen to me of ma!-
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practice im1ul.gec~ in ]Jetwcen the 1voighbridgo and the 
ehffutor or brn 1tsdf. 1f a considerable distance has 
to be conired, it is easy to· drop a 001-tain amount or 
tare, in other words to introduce a greater weight of 
wheat. 

42/D. Do you suggest that the farmers r1o that there? 
-Yes, on occasions l have been given instances to 
show what has happenerl. The infomrntion was o·iv;m 
to mo by the assistant general manager. I do not"' sug
gest that farmers in general would clo these things 
but instances have occunocl where it has been done. ' 

4280. What was dropped off '1-'rhey could drop 
empty bags off. Jn one mstance, after the wagon had 
passed over the weighbridge, two short lengths of rail
way line were dropped from beneath the wagon. Those 
_lengths would represent quite a welgllt. 

±281. That happene(l in New South Wales?
Ycs .. With regard to the question of turning, I 
rnYestigatec1 that phase as fully as I could. It 
is considered by the miller.s, ancl the officials of 
the Government Grain Elevators oC-New South Wales 
that turning is essential. Tho assistant general mmrn
ger of the Grain Ellevators 1i-ho is actually rosponsibl8 
for country storage, considers that very c1ry wheat 
should be turned a.t periods of not less than three 
months. He gave me a sample of wheat helcl for :five 
or six months and I produce some of it to the Commit
tee. On my return to this State, l m~ bmittorl some of 
the wheat to an officer of the Govermuent c1epartmen~ 
here, ancl he later reported that the wheat showed H 

germination of 5 per cent. only. We have come to the 
conclusion, after going into the matter, that turning 
at some period is essential, aml that facilities for turn
ing should be provided in the elevator design. That 
feature is present normally in the gxavity type design. 
The cost of turning, basec1 on New South \Vales, works 
out at .015d. per bushel. But it is suggested that in 
the she(1 type of clesign the cost will be in the region of 
.O~Ocl. per bushel, >i-hich is just double. Fanners using 
bulk 1rngons will deliwr up to 2,700 bushels per honr 
at one point when they lJecome. accustomed to the 
discharging at the elevator itself. We contencl that 
hulk wagons will bo inevitable, that they will follow 
the introduction of bulk handling. Consequently we 
have allowed in our design that the country elevators 
shall be capable of receiving up to 3,000 bushels per 
hour. The shed design will handle 1,500 bushels per 
hour a prroximately. J<'rom the discussion of types T 
have gone very deeply into how much the farmer will 
bene:fit from the non-use of ]Jags, aml T say he will 
save 4.437 cl. peT bushel, not bringing in any consicleJ'a.
tiorr of an increased railway freight. 

4282. HmY do you arrive at that ?-~In many wav:i. 
On page 22 of this report T have preparecl a table 
which shows the loss to the farmer of the bags pur
ehased after giving credit for tlrn liags sold as wheat. 
It will be seen that the value of the bag sold as wheat 
with wheat at 2s. 6d. per bushel, is l.125c1. With bags 
at, say, 9s. 9c1. per rlozen, the net res.ult in loss to the 
farmeT is 2.875d. per bushel. That is arrived at in this 
way: the bag is sold as wheat ancl is worth l.125tl. 
The bags cost 9''~d. each. Subtract the l.12Rcl. from 
9.75cl., anc1 it will leaYe 8.62:'5c1., whieh is the loss on 
the actual hag of t.lnee bushels. That :figure actually 
represents a loss of £299,47:5 on a 25 million bushel 
crop, or 25 million bushels hancllec1 in lmlk. In all thes.: 
calculations the :first calculation is hasecl on the bushel 
itself, not on the total CTOp. That. is to say, Teferring 
to that :first table with the gain made from not using 
the hags, it is >Yorker1 out on a bushel basis and then 
multiplied hy 25 million bushels. What I am driving 
at is this: I am not working back from the number 
of bags imported into the State anc1 then diYicling· to 
:find out ,,·hat it is per bushel, but am working from 
the bushel u1!wards. Tlw point about the bags is thRt 
oven if the farmer eoulrl sell his wheat a.t 
8s. per bushel he woulc1 have to get bags at 3s. 9c1. 
per c1ozen if he was to have 110 loss on them at all, 
or if he coulcl sell his wheat at 4s., he would 
hnve to get his bags at ls. tld. per dozen if there was 
to be no loss. Of course bags at those prices are incon
ceivable. One point I shoulrl like to make is that with 
bags at a given price the 10ss the farmer receives for 
his wheat the greater is his loss per bushel. And this 
means not only the actual loss per lmshel, hut even in 
greater clegree the proportion of its selling price. It 

means that if bags were at fls. Gel., arn1 the farmer got 
4s. 6cl. for his wheat, he wonlcl lose 2.425d. per bushel 
or 4.49 per cent. of the selling price per bushel. If he 
got only 2s. for his wheat, the loss wonlcl be 2.867c1. 
per busl:el, or 11.94 per cent. of his selling price. An 
other pomt set out on page 24 of this report is the loss 
on bags to the farmer by rnihrny freight. The liags 
eany the wheat from the country, ancl freight is pair! 
on them. This is set out on page 24, whern >Ye show 
that the loss on the bag by this means is .045cl. per 
bushel. The next point is ocean freight. 'rhat is shown 
on page 23. These calculations have boon based on 
2s. 6c1. p0r ton. A good deal of contention has been 
1~ai~cc1 as to whether or not there is a gain in the ocean 
freight on wheat in bnlk. Discussing the matter in New 
i::lc'~th Wales, the general manager there said he was 
q:nte sur~ the advant~ge will he anything up to 5s. per 
tvn, pr-_;nclec'. Austraha aclopts similar loading facilities 
at all exportrng ports. On the basis of 2s. 6cl. per to11, 
the loss on ocean freight is .803cl. per bushel. 

4283. That is a saving not a loss?-Yes but tllc 
farmer .is losiug this. Then there is the 'switching 
charge rntroduccc1 by the railways of 9il. per ton which 
represents .241d. per bushel; but included also in this 
charge is that charge made on the bag container. The 
bag comes clown with the wheat ancl is taken in the 
gross weighing: Coi:sequently .008c1. per bushel is paid 
on the hag, which brmgs the total wastage to the farmer 
of .249d. pcr bushel from this source. On page 33 [ 
have ~ct out the loss to the fanner in having to sew 
bags rn order to send the cTop a1Yay as bagged wheat. 
I have use(l the rates which were applierl last year, 
namely, 10s. per hunclred bags, which is a reasonable 
rate to ta~e, and twine at 2s. 6d. per 100 bags, the 
si;1:i of which means a V:!cl. per bushel. But the pro
v1s10n of skewers at 10s. per 2,500 bag CTOp will recluce 
that to .484c1. per bushel. You will :find on page 34 
that in the report of the trustees of the \Vheat Pool 
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of 
Weste.rn Australia for 1931-32 season, it is stated that 
hanc1lmg charges on bags for the season amounted to 
2.506rl. per bushel plus .113c1. for administration insur
ance and sunclr7 charges, making a total of 2.619d. peT 
bushel. That is the :figure I have used in this Teport. 
'.l'hat. total ?f those items T have so far given as sav
mgs is 7.07:lCl. per bushel. But there aTe other charges 
to be cleclnctec1, and the :first of these is the handling 
charge. On page 35 at the bottom it will be seen that 
based on :New South Wales actual costs under similar 
w?rking conditions it is. found as follows :-The report 
of the Government Gram Elevators Dept., New South 
\Vales, sets out that the cost of handling wheat from 
~he wagon to on boar~ ship is .929cl. per bushel, which 
1~cl:1;lecl, as I have .said on page 34, second paragraph, 
O\ 013 char?'e. pec:iliar to the department, managing 
staff.' ~clrnnnstra ~10n, fue 1, pmrnr, oil, maintenance, 
ornclrn.atrng we~nl, huning, hag slashing, weighing, 
sa.mplm?', '.allymg, protecting, cleaning, insuring ter
mmal, 1ssumg storage receipts, delivering orders in
specti.ng, supervision ancl shipping, from fa.rmer 's w'agon 
to slnp, was .929cl. per bushel. Incluclec1 in that :figuTe 
arc smm' costs which are not incurrerl by the operation 
of tl'.e pr.oposn_l w'.1ich. we have submittecl to you. Bag 
slashrng is pa1cl for rn New South \Vales. A mte of 
3s. 4c1. per 100 bags is paid, which is in effect .133c1. 
per bushel. Tlia t method is not suggested to be intro
c'lucec1 ~nt? this scheme, and also no proYision is made 
for we.ighmg-out at country elevators in this proposal. 
The c11scharge they are able to carry out at country 
elen1tors in New South \Vales is 4,180 bushels per liour. 
That will be fonncl on pnge i14. 'rhat requires a man 
at the scale hopper steelyard to turn on and off tho 
flow of wheat in :filling ancl emptying two garners. The 
cost is .007 cl. per bushel, based on 4.1180 bushels for 2s. 
6r1: Another matter which is subject to alteration under 
tlus proposal is that kerosene power is used in nll the 
NelY South \Vales eountry elevator engines, and crnclB oil 
engines can be run at less cost. The manner in which 
this :figme has been anivecl at is set out at tho top of 
page 35. Tn New South Wales the experience is thnt to 
run a 16 h.p. engine for eight hours costs 12s., whereas 
to nm a crmle oil engine will cost approximately 4s. 9c1., 
a cliffeT'ence of 7s. 3c1. for the eight hours. The capaeit;;" 
of the elevators-taking it as the capacity of the in-put 
from the farmers' wagons, 2,750 bushels an hour, works 
this reduction out at . 005c1. per bushel, ancl so I con-



sider that the three charges, bag slashing, weighing-out 
and crucle oil, should b e deducted from t l1 e gross cost 
per bushel of handling in· New South W1ales, i.e., . 929d., 
which brings the cost of handling bulk wheat from the 
fa rmers' wagons to the ship to . 78'4d. per buslteL 
Fixed charges are based 011 the cost of inst allation. On 
page 50 is shown how the . 900d. per bushel has been 
al'l'ivecl at. There is a further charge to b e allowed for 
and tha.t is the merchants ' acquiring charge of 14 cl. pe: 
bnshel. On page 33 a calculation is set out showing the 
cost per bushel to provid e bags to t ransport t he wheat 
from the farm to the siding. For this pmpose I have 
bas·ed calculations on new bags; I have made no allow
anr.e at all for the use of superphosphate bags. Follow
ing through that calculation, which is based on experienc~ 
in New South Wales, it will b e found tha t .10.Scl. p er 
bushel will provide bags to convey t he wh eat from the 
farm to the siding. If bulk wagons are used, the cost 
p er bush el will be redueed to at most . 098d. p eT bush'el. 
To make a comparison of the costs I have. Tegarded the 
wheat as b eing C<lniecl frcm the farm to the siding :i:n 
bags and not in a bulk wagon. On p age 2! J ha v'! 
shown a recluce<l price for bulk wheat as compared with 
baggecl wheat of .187d. pe1· bushel, which , in effect , i~ 
111'.!d. p er quarter. I do not pretend to be an authoi·ity 
on the whea t market, but judging by rnles macle and bv 
information obtained from the Government Grain E le
vators Department of New South Wales, a fa ir averag<' 
woulcl be Il;{,cl. peT quarter. Some bulk wheat has b een 
solcl at a b etter price than baggecl wheat; in other in
sta ures it has bPen sol cl at a 1°'1·e1· price by 3cl. per 
quarter or more. A fair average seems to be llhrl., 
which is equal to . 187 cl. per bushel. Anoth er a 110"-anee 
I have mad e against bulk handling is for a ceTtain 
numbeT of bags r cquirecl for stiffening cargoes. The 
figtnes are shown in the table on page 38 . Th e figure 
gi"l""en b:r th e New South Wales Grriin Elevators Depart
ment is that 4 p er cent. of thr quantity hancllccl wou lrl 
be required to lJP in bags to proncle stiffening. Th at
works out at .159cl. per bushel. To h e pTefectly fair , J 
have taken a peree11tage of Items 5, 6, 8, 9 of the sum
mar~, on page 38. Another allowance I have aclcletl ;,, 
Harbom Trust r ent for site, etc., as J,'l_d . per husbel. I 
have pointed out on pages 29 an d 30 the positi011 
as we see it. It ap1Jears that the HarbouT Trust woul rl 
lose approximately £37,000 to £28.000 in harbour clues, 
which amount represents %cl. per hushel, hut as against 
this, th e il1 stallation of bulk hanil-ling wonlcl obviate 
th e necessity of providing adrlitional be1·thing arcom
rnodation for many years to come. Tlte ri>ason for tha t 
is set out in the ~·eport; we show how fast the loacling 
from the terminal would bi> under this prnposal. 

4284. Who is the Mr. Stevenson mi>n tionecl on p~Q'e 
~O~-Mr .. J. A. Stevenson. of the Devploprnent Branch 
of the Prime Minister's Department. ·H e wa s her e 
making· investigations into bulk handling. · The loss of 
charges on imported ba(!s works out at . 067d. p eT 
bushel, and the loss on the fixed chan!'es for the ma
chinery used at th e present time to lrnnclle bag·ged wheat 
wo1·ks out at . 038d . Exclusive of harbour .clues , the 
Harbour Tmst will probably bA . ] 05il . l'er bushel 
worse off clisrnirnrding r ent of site. bnt 11 s I pointed 
out :inst now, if the trust have not to spend a lot of 
money to extencl tJ1e harbour , it seems onJv l'Pasonable 
that lJOrtion of hal'bOUl' dnes charges sl1011ld be wnived . 
For that pmpose I 11ave calculated JcJ.d. -p eT hushel ns 
heing nuite suffi rient to rover tli e rnut fol' •ite aml in
cidental expenses. The total of those items ag·ai:nst bulk 
ha.nclling is 2. 638d. per bushel. whieh from 7. 075d. pe1· 
hushel sho"·s a balance of 4. 437d. ner bushel saving tn 
the farm'er. I thii1k that nra.cticallv every phase bas 
heen cleaH with in i!Ptail. Th e next point i • t11P :i:nflnPnce 
011 the railwa_vs. 

4285. On page 38 yon show more than that. Sub
tracting on e tofal from th P other l eaves 5.337cl. ~-That 
is so , but you have yet to rlerluct the capital charges 
repTesenting· .900c1. per bushel, which leaves 4.437d . 
N'1 fixed c~srg·es are shown on page 38. 

4286. W'hat clo the fixed cbnrges coved-Interest, 
sinking fm1cl and clepre6ation 011 the cost of installa
t.ion. 

'l287. On wl1 at figme~-The figures nre set ont in 
the,. proposals covering the whole eost. 

4288. What is t hat figme ~-It will be found on page 
50. The total cost of the country and t erminal installa
tion is £1,341,023_. Below that is shown capital charges 
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and depreciation, interest being calculated at 5 per 
cent. and clepl'eciation at 2 p er cent. and together they 
r epresPnt a total fixed charge per bushel of .900d. The 
actual cost of the country elevators is set out on page 
49 . There is one feature to which I wish to draw atten
tion. ML Brai1ie framed t hose costs. Included in the 
£1,341,023 is £168, 750 railway freight at present rail
way freight charges for me.terials i·equired to erect the 
elevators; also £32,016 for sales tax, approximately 
£200,000 altogether out of the £1,341,000 going :i:n rnil· 
way freight and sales tax. Those figures have actually 
been allowed in framing the total cost of the installa· 
tion. May I also point out that the cost includes the 
use of metnl from th e metropolitan area. If washed 
g ravel can be obtained ii1 counti·y districts, a big per
centage of t he cost of that item coulcl be saved and that 
would mean a rnclnction in th e cost of the installation 
also. Up to elate we have made no allowance for the 
uffect on the railways. On pages 25 to 28 we have en
deavomed to set out the railway position as we see it. 
ln framing our figmes " ·e have not askecl the Railway 
Department to do any more thau they are doii1g at pre
sP-nt. I should like to make that clear. The whole of 
thi5 proposal lias been b::isecl on the present capabilities 
of the railways. I thi.n k you will find that the figmes 
we have :i:ncluclecl are more or less identical with those 
given in evidence, with two exceptions, firstly that they 
apply only to the Fremantle zone anCl not to the whole 
State, and secondly that •Ye cannot at this stage see. 
the need for new trucks. The introduction of bulk 
hanclling· facilities wiU, »·it h a reorganisation of traffic, 
give ce1·tain advantages to the railways. One will be 
the speeding up of the clearance of the crop, requiring 
fewer trucks to clear it in the same time. The rate 
of loadii1g under th e proposal i s greatly in excess of 
that under the bagged system. The rate of loading is 
somewhere in the region of 80 to 100 tons an hour. Un· 
cler the bag system it takes about two men two hours 
to load a 15-ton truck. This speeding up of loading 
must have a reaction on the Ta:i:lwavs. Jlllueh time and 
labom would be saved :i:n shunting ~ud the marshalling 
of trncks. A rake of trucks is fillecl at t he elevato1-, 
ancl caniecl from one consignor to one consignee under 
this proposal. If that is so, there must be a consequent 
saving in the cost of administration. Mr. Box, assist
ant chief engiiieer for railway construction :i:n Victoria, 
has stucliecl bulk handling for a matter of 30 year's. 
He was sent to Amel'ica some year s ago to study it 
there. He considers that the installation as a whole 
would be beneficial to Victoria, and that such an instal
lation would not cause very serious loss to the rail
ways. Any losses that may accru e to the railways from 
this cause are more than overcome by the advantage/! 
to be gained from handling wheat in bulk. The evi
clence brnught forward has shown that a number of new 
t rncks are r equired. I believe that is based on t he fact 
t hat the scheme before Parlia ment provides only 55 per 
cent. storage of the yield. If that is so, the railways 
have to shift more wheat in the time, ancl to do that 
they must have more rolling stock. Probably they are 
considerably influenced by that aspect . The expenditlll'e 
estimatecl by the railways iu that case would probably 
be all right for a limited accommodation. If the pro
posal p rovides accommoclation for the storage of wheat 
which will not put any fnrthe1· load 011 the railways, I 
fail to see why they should need more trucks to carry 
out t he •rOJ"k t hey are now rloing. 

4289. They say that 13,000 trncks are available to 
handle bagged wheat i f they are wanted ~-They also 
sa id they only needed 6_, 000 bulk tmcks to clear th'e 
whole of the wheat of the State in bulk. 

4290. The 13,000 truclcs can cany goods of all kiucl ~ 
- I am only dealing with the bulk position. They say 
they can banclle bulk wheat in 6,000 trucks for the whole 
State. In this proposal we are dealing with 
th e Fremantle zone. The railways trnnspo1·t on an 
avcra"'e about 30,000 tons per week into Fremautle. 
The ~ veTage load of a truck has been given as from 
10 to 15 tons. Assuming ten t ons as the average load 
for a trnck in bulk, ancl that the trnck will be hauled 
25 miles a clay, which i s equivalent to 150 miles a week 
up and clown, one tmck w'cill make one t rip pet week. 
Ten tons into 30,000 tons would show that approxi
mately 3,000 trucks are required . I have added another 
500 trucks to provide for any delays -01· repairs tl1at 
might be caniecl out at the same time. This means 
that 3,500 trucks would be i· equired on that calcula
t ion to clear the Fremantle z,one of the wheat at the 
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rnte at wllieh it is canied at present, namely, 30,000 
tons per week. 'l'he railways say they have 6,000 trucks 
or morn availaible for conversion. If t hat is so and 
only 3 ,500 are required in 'this instance, there is no 
need to pr.ovicle any new trucks. 

4291 . I think the figure is Wl'ong. 'l'hey have ±,000 
trucks available '!-! think they have 6,00 U altogether. 

4292. Where uo you get the 6,000 from ~-That was 
publishecl in the Press. 

429il . 'l'hey want 9,000 out of the 13,000 for Ol'din
ary goods traffic, which lea.ves 4,000 for conversion pur
poses ·~-I cannot swear to the figures. 

4294. By Bon. W. D . .JOHNSON: Are you adding 
the 2,000 new trirnks1-I am working on the figures l 
saw in the Press. They stated that 6,00U ocln trucks 
wern available for conversion, but that they only pro
posed to use 4,000, and to put another 2,000 new trucks 
on the road. 

4295. By the CHAIBMAN: \'Vill you proceed ~-'l'he 
conversion of trucks would cost between £11 and £12 
each. I had asses8eil them :it £10 l 7s. Gel ., which is 
equal to £38,00(J ... ur ·CJ1e J' le111antie wne. Certain addi
tional sheets would be required, it is stated. I have 
allowed 1,500, which at £5 makes a total of £7,500. 
'.I'he annual ·eharge on the figure of £45,000 at 5 peT 
cent. a nd 2 p er cent. w.ould be equal to £:>,185 pe1· 
annum. Additional maintenance is said by the railways 
to cost about £4 p er trnck. The actual :figme is not 
stated. 1 assess it on the figure published . Iu New 
South Wales the cost of maintaining bulk trucks
nctually the number of trucks that were maintained was 
2,100-worked out at £1,819 per annum. For t he ptu
pose of this estimate I have consiclered that the £1,8UJ 
was devoted wholly to the converted trucks, of which 
tl1ey had 957, so that these were maintained for £1,819, 
which is less than £2 pel' truck. In framing this report 
we ha,,e used the figure of £4 5s. On 3,500 t rucks this 
wol'lcs out at £15,000 aclclitional maintenance allowance 
per annum for the truck<i requil'ed in the :B'remantl•" 
zone. The_ total, therefore, is £18,185. That is equiva
lent,_ on a. 25,000,000 bushel crop, to .174d. per bushel, 
an i~cons1de1·able sum. The fixed charges 011 an cx
penchture of £620,000 on a 40,000,000 bushel crop 
amrnally r~presents .140d . per bushel. Whilst the capi
tal expenchtm e may seem large in itself, the situatio.n 
does not seem quite so Lael when brnught c1m1·n to a 
cost p er bushel. The railways would also lose t heir 
profit on the switching. They have a switchin()' charge 
which is refened to on page 25 of the repo1i, of 9c1'. 
per ton. I have assumed that the railways make 15 
per cent. prnfit out of the switching, and estimate that 
they woulcl lose .036d. per bushel. Another loss wou lcl 
b~ on freight from the conntl'y to the port ou bags. 
Smee the haulage would be the same as when freightinrr 
the ba.ggecl _:vheat from the country to the port, l ha.v~ 
allowed .04Dc1. per bushel. Increased tare is r:ani ed. 
I have allowecl 31h per cent., but subsequent c·,-icleuee 
puts it clown at 21/:, per cent. of the total. The 31/~ per 
cent. is equal to .l42d. pe1· bushel, as will be seeu on 
pag·e 27. The freight is approximately 12. 62s. pel' ton 
over a. distance of 150 miles. This 3112 per cent. woul11 
represent . 442s. per ton, but r·eclucecl to a bushel basis it 
i~ only .142d. per bushel. Another Joss is the loss on 
bags from port to the country. I have allowed a total 
freight loss. 1t must lJe apparent that this .ihou lrt 
b0 less the cost of haulage. Presume that thP ',otctl 
freight is Jost, T work it out a.t .107cl. per bushel,, 
as will be seen on page 26 of the report. 
So that dealing with those charges which I ha ve spoken 
about up to elate, the total cost, or rather the total 
charge per bushel, would be .504d. to recompense the 
rniJways, leaving still a rlirect farmer's adva.ntage of 
3.933d. 

4296. That consolidation pe1· bushel was mentioned 
by another witness as having l:;een suggested by M1'. 
Evans~-I do not quite know how he has arrived at it, 
but I have tried to point out how all my figures have 
beeu arrived at. 

4297. Your figures allow for all expenses incuned 
except that yon have not put on 2,000 new trucks?
No. 

4298. And that you have not put on any alteration 
of sidings f- As I saicl, we cannot see that the trucks 
are necessa.rv on the basis of the number of trucks which 
are availabl~. 

4299. But 011 the 1·ailways computation ~-That is 
so. 

4300. The railways put on also a loss you have not 
computed, the loss fol' hauling empties ~-That is. so. 
As t o hauling empties, evidence, I know, has been given 
to show that these t rucks cannot be used for back load
ino" but ·the bulk trucks ai·e u secl in New South Wale8 
bet{1,een seasons for other goods. 'l'hey are. not used 
generally for bulk loading in New South Wales, be
cause the average haul there is so much greater than 
ours, ancl they had la.st season appro~mately 2'.000 bulk 
trucks to shift a crop in the r egion of 23,000,000 
bushels and they had to sencl their trucks back. Be
tween. ~easons th~ bulk trucks in New South Wales ar~ 
used for other goods, and in discussing t~e design of 
trucks suitable for conveying bulk wheat it would ap
pear that the hopper bottom is not .essential. It may be 
advantageous, but it is not essential. A flat:bottome~ . 
truck employing traps would be JUSt as smtable, o'. 
very nearly as suitable, as a hopper-bottomed truck., 
a 11 cl the difference iu the bottom of the bulk and 01-

clinary trucks would be nil wbe'l it came t? a case of 
transporting other goods. In the scheme which we havi; 
proposed, and which we have set out, we have aUowell 
for side discharge of trucks; that is to say, without 
iucuni.ng· the expense of building new ho:ep·er-bottomed 
or flat-bottomed trap trucks, we have aU~wecl. to handle 
the wheat over the side. Siding alterat10n is anot~er 
chn.rge which they have allowed, but I ca~ot see quite 
how that will apply to a g1·avity type c1es1gn. It may 
do so in an a rea ty11e design, whicl~ wil~ spread over 
far more grnuncl. Our g ravity cles1gn .is a. _compact 
unit, :mcl can be plncell alongside the railway .m P'rac
tically any position. 

4301. The Tailways allow _£7~,000 _for extr3: ~aulage ~ 
-We have not allowed for it m this propos1t10n. ~ut 
going on with the figmes, and taking the figures which 
have already been submitted in evidence, we. find that 
the .504c1. which I have given you as applymg to the 
Fremantle zone may rise to .827d. in the case ~f ha. 
State-wide concern based ou the Pool scheme,. oi t e 
scheme which is b efore Parliament, as we see it no~; 
ancl tbe .827d. would mean a.n additional loss to the rail
wa.ys of .323d.; but the net favourable result t .o the 
built handling installation as a whole would st~l be 
3.610d. per bushel. There is one point I would like _to 
make: We admit that certain labour woulcl be . d1s
placec1 at the port, but I wish to po~nt out t~at if a 
construction of this nature wa.s put m · ~1and it woulcl 
employ 1,500 men for 20 months co~tmuou~ly ! and 
that is a big item. Concrete construct1on--t_his is an-. 
other point-would absorb more i·epre~entat1ve labom 
t han we will say, a shed type of design, because ~he 
Latte~· would i·eyuire a majority of carpenters, whil~t 
tbe concrde design would use up a good deal more 
representative labour, such as la bourern, carpenters, and 
so on . I do not think there is any n ecessity to make 
reference to the design. The plans ha. ve b een tabled. 
The ·design of the installation has been very carefully 
studied from every angle, and so has the design of .th<! 
terminal; it is sound economically. aml constrnct10i_i
ally. We have submitted these drawmgs to the Pubhc 
Works Department for a. cheek on the strength Qf d~s1gn 
nnd it has been found t hat our allowances a.re suffi.ci~nt. 
The terminal itself is quite a job on its own. It is a 
very intricate piece of clesign ancl it has ta.ken us ne~Tly 
si.."< months to complete the c1raw~1g~ of_ the termrnal 
:rncl country. The terminal clescnp.tion is set out on 
pages 43, 'etc. We ha.ve . pointed out that we have 
allowed to load a. ship of 9,500 tons, which may .be 
looked upon as being the maximu_m . a.v~rage gram .. 
carrying ship that W_estern. Au~traha is h~_ely to get, 
in eight hours, includmg tnmnnng. The t1 unmmg, . as 
, 0 u know, is carried out. at a sl?we1· rate than th~ g1 oss 

Ioacling, that is, the maJoi·. portion. of the vesse: s com
plement. 'l'o carry out this work ID eight hour s! fiom 
s a.m . to 5 p.m., completely filling the vessel, is cer
tninly a. great advantage. 

4302. Under your proposed insta11ation, hu\v many 
vessel s ca.u be loaclecl a t the same time~-Two-one gross 
loading, and one trimming. . TTiJ;nming is, in effect , 
topping-up the vessel and tnmmmg the Joa.cl ; and 
nsnally the latter portion of ~he vessel 's complemen t 
is carried out a.t a slower rate m order to do that. 
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4::l03. Practically it means that you loacl only 011e 
ship at a time I When you have loadecl her t-0 a cer
tain point, you haze to remove her ?-'~he two ships can 
be going through the process of loadmg at once. Two 
ships can be receiving wheat from the terminal at the 
same tinll' althouc"h one is in grnss ancl the other is 
trimming. ' -we h,~·e allowccl in the clesigu for subse
c1ne11t installation of extra receiving elevatorn, in onler 
that the maximum intake of the terminal can 11e raisecl 
by 66 per cent., a 66 per cent. increase on the present 
intake. Tho present intake allows for '33 per cent. 
greater intake than the railways are taking into the 
]Jort at tho present time, ,so that we are able to take 
the wheat as fast as the railways a.re ahle to put it into 
t!te terminal. 

4304. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: You speak of 20-ton 
trucks in this scheme -That is beeause we have got 
t.o set out >1-hat are called ''stands'' in the terminal; 
that is, under where tho trucks stop we have to set up 
bins which are capable of taking the average sicle dis
charge of a- 20-ton tmck, which obviously is longer than 
a 10-ton truck. The loading then, after such additional 
installation had been added, in years to come would rise 
tc one ship per day. 

4305. One ship per clay~-Yes. I must point ont 
that at the present time, while -one ship per clay can 
be loaded, you woulcl be absorbing portion of the stored 
wheat, reducing the stored wheat in the terminal; be
cause the ship would be taking out roughly 9,000 tons 
a clay, and there is only, roughly, 4,800 tons a clay corn
ing in. That is the point. So that, continuously, a 
ship may c.oine in every second cla,y and yon would still 
maintain as much wheaij in the terminal as you had 
when yon startecl, or even more. Tonnage could come 
in every clay ancl take a.way 9,000 tons, and that coulcl 
continue for, roughly, a fmtnight. There are 40,000 
tons in the terminal, ancl taking away 4,000 tons per 
day additional to the railways supply could go on until 
such time as the reserves in st-orage had been exhausted. 
But it is very difficult to explain a terminal, which is 
an intricate piece of work, verbally. I think that a 
stn<ly, perhaps, of the drawings and of the description 
will make the matter far clearer than I can make it by 
word of mouth. 

4306. Do )"OU compare the scheme yon propose with 
tlw scheme proposed under tlrn Bill, with the Pool 
scheme ?--To this extent, that while the capital cost 
may in 50 years only show a slight aclvant::tg·e to a con
nete design-I rn.ean, a concrete constructlon design
the sa.-ing in handling, as I have already pointed out, 
would ho an extensive amount; that is, provided the 
1.5<1. per bushel cost of handling is conect. The point 
is that a farthing difference in cost of handling on a 
20,000,000'-.bushel er-op in bulk represents a savino· of 
£1,.'l00,000 in cost of handling. ,_, 

4:J07. For how many years ?-Fifty years. In effect 
it is equivalent to the capital charges on £370,000 capi
tal expenditure. Bnt the difference as it shows at the 
present time, in making a comparison between the two 
schemes, assuming that .784d. per bushel in the case 
of the gravity design, and 1.5d. per bushel in the· ease 
of the shed design, are both correct, is a little over 
:Tel. per !mshel handling costs. That will represent 
m the ~·egron of £3,600,000 in 50' yearn, or the equivalent 
to cai;1tal charf\es m1 £1,100,000 aclclitional expenclitnre. 
The chfference 111 the cost of the two schemes is nothing 
like that. 

4308. In making your comparison dicl you fix any 
life to the present scheme ?-Yes, I have assessed it n"t 
hehYeen 12 aml 15 years. 

4:109. Yon intimated that ;1·011 had plans that you 
11esire'l to 1ea ve with the Committee ?-Yes. I have them 
with me. (Plm1s prorlucecl and explained to the Com
mittee.) 

'4310. In New South Wales what is the charge from 
the farm to f.o.h. '?-Twopence farthing. 

4311. The only addition the farmer has to pay is 
railway freight~-Yes, which is 51hc1. 

4:ll 2. Do you know what the cost from the farm to 
f.o.b. is under the Pool proposal?-No. 

4:n3. In your costs haze you incluclecl everything 
rolating to capital and interest charges, ancl so forth~ 
-\Yo ha.-e inelncled everything we could ascertain. In 
our report we have tried to cover every phase of bulk 
hancllii1g that is at all connected >Yith such a scheme. 

MASA_JIRO KA vVAMURA, Mmrnger, Mitsui Bussan 
Kaisha, Ltcl., Tulelhounw, affirmed a111l examinocl: 

-t.3H. Br tho CHAIHJiIA:N: You represent wheat 
merehants \vho carry on business in .Japau?-Not only 
1Yheat merchants, for my firm cleal in every line of com
moclities :mil wheat is one of them. 

4:ll ;;. What is tliP stan<ling of yonr firm as a wheat 
firm in ,Japan'?-lt is one of tlw hYo biggest buyers of 
A nstralian wheat in .Japan. 

4316. Jn \\-Jiic-h city of .Tnpm1 <lo yon eany on lrnsi
ness ?-Our head office is in Tokio an cl we ha ye 30 
1Jrn11ch offices thronghont .Japan. 'l'he ,.-heat we buy 
from Austra.Jia is ma.inly ,slhippecl to the fom chief 
ports of .Japan. 

4317. Do you pay a higher price for bagged wheat 
than wheat in bulk'l-.Tapan will be quite preparecl to 
buy either in bulk or in bags. I clo not think she is 
specially looking for one as against the other. The only 
point woulcl be the price. [£ .Japan :fimls that bulk 
wheat is cheaper than bagged \Yheat, she. prefers to buy 
bulk >Yheat, whereas if baggecl wheat is the cheaper, 
taking into consiclerntion the clisposal of the empty 
bags she would prefer to buy bagged \\·heat. It all de, 
pem1~ on the price ancl it is immaterial whether the 
wheat is in bags or in bulk. 

4318. What is the value of the seconcl-hand wheat 
bag iii' Japan'?-It is sold at from 10 cents to 15 cents, 
which means about 2s. Gel. or 3s. per clozen. 

4319. Woulcl yon get as high a price as that~-It 
depends on the price ?f iicw corns~cks. ~ 

4320. But the pnce seems 111gh for se~oml-hand 
sacks ?-The price clepcnd~ on the Calcutta pnce. 

4321. Have you bought 11heat in bulk for shipment 
to Japa.n?-I think my Sydney office has done so. 

4322'. What price dicl you pay for ~hat. whead-:-I 
used to pay 2s. 6d. E~1glish currency, wluch is about 3s. 
Australian currency, less per ton for bulk wheat. 

4323. A little over 'Xi,cl. per busheH-Yes. 
4324. Do you know Mr. Braine~-I do. . 
4325. ~11r. Braine said in his evidence that some firm 

in Japan was quoting one-third of a penny less for bulk 
wheat than for bagged wheat~-Tha.t I clo l~?t know, 
but from what I have hearcl from home office, they 
are quite prepared to bny bulk wheat at about 2s. 6d. 
English currency less than bagged wheat. 

4326. That woulcl pay yon welH--You cannot take 
that :figure as being permanent, because it varies accord
ing to the price of C'Ornstacks. 

4327. At whatever price sceond-hancl comsacks are 
being sold, it determines the variation in the price be
tween bulk wheat anc1 bagged wheat"?-If cornsacks 
fetch a higher price, it means less mone_Y for bulk wheat. 

4328. The difference between the pnce of bulk wheat 
and bagged wheat would vary according to what yon get 
for second-hand cornstacks?-Yes. 

4329. Less, of course, the consideration that when 
you buy the bag yon pay for it as wheat?-Yes, we buy 
the gross weight. 

4330. That has to come off the price of the corn
sacks?-Yes. 

4331. Apart from the advantage you gain by the 
sale of the baO'S is there any objection to bulk wh'eat? 
- W c have no

0 

~ther objection but we might not buy 
bulk wheat if it is higher than bagged wheat. 

4332. Can you tell us anything about China ?-We 
have a branch office in Shanghai. 

4333. Do the same observations apply to China ?-I 
do not think so. As far as I know, there is only onn 
bulk receiving equipment in Nanking, the seat of gov
ernment. In Shanghai, where the major portion of im
portecl wheat is landed, there is no bulk receiving equip
ment ancl all wheat that goes into that port in bulk has 
to be put into bags on board tl:e v.essel ancl be. land:d b:y 
barges. There is no flour mill m Shanghai eqmppec1 
for the bulk storage of wheat. Naturally they prefer 
bagged wheat for storing purp?ses .. 

4334. Does Japan supply Chnia with fiour~-Not all. 
4335. Does Japan sell flour to China?-Yes, not 

much to Shanghai, but Japan does sell to Manclmrh, 
North China ancl South China. I clo not think it has 
sold any substantial quantity to central China. Infor
mation I have receiYecl from the Shanghai office is that 
the labour of putting wheat into bags at Shanghai is 
rather costly. The price of cm·nsacks is comparatively 



high in Shanghai and if the price is the same, taking 
every factor into consideration, the Chinese mills would 
prefer to buy baggecl wheat. If the price of bulk wheat 
is cheaper, the conditions being similaT, naturally they 
pr~fer b~1lk. It . all c1epem1s upon the price. Wheat 
slui;ipec1 m bags is mo.re conveni:ent to buyers foT sup
t>lymg to tho small imlls. Bagged wheat can be split 
i_n an:y way. If you buy a ca.rgo it ean be split into 
Bve, six or ten parcels. The Chinese. people believe that 
wheat packed in bags in Australia will last longer in 
storage, and that bulk wheat packed on the steamer in 
Sh_anghai will not last as long. This may be clue to 
nsmg secom1-hand bags and to germs affecting the wheat 
and causing cl~terioration in quality. That, 'however, is 
only presumpt10n; I do not know. If the. conditions 
are the same, the Chines·e mills prefer bagged. wheat. 

4336. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Would the half
crown for the bags apply to China ?-Y cs. Once more 
I would impress upon you that China would not mind 
buying bulk wheat if the price wern more favomable 
than that for bagged wheat. 

WILLIAi\if LANE BR.INE, fuTther examined: 

4337. By the CHAIRMAN: You wish to continue 
your eviclence~-Yes. I wish to point out thar we have 
entered into this. discussion purely as designers of a 
type of construet10n, and have taken an interest in it 
purely from the point of view of clesignerd anrl con
struc~ional engineers. 1We have prepared. the report 
subnuttec1 a.t considerable pains ancl with considerable 
care and we hope the Committee will give it dose con
sir1eration ancl will criticise anc1 investig·ate ih2 figmes 
we ha.ve put up as fully as possible. The calculations 
that have been given c_an be rngarclccl as expert, coming 
as they clo from people hke ourselves who know thorou(J'hh· 
1;lrnt we '.'re doing .. We have carefully prnparecl "'th~ 
figures which are entirely accurate and have taken into 
cm;sider~tion item_s in the way of freight and sales tax 
winch might possibly be subject to considerable reduc
tion. It is a question whether sales tax shouk1 reason
ably be chargecl on this type of w01·i1: and so on. The 
freight on material carried from Perth would leacl one 
to investigate the opportunities in various loealitios for 
the expl:oitation of local materials, and so on. This wmk 
has taken _a considerable. time ancl has been pl'eparerl 
on the baslS of Perth prices plus the charges 1cquirec1 
hy the RailwaJ'. Departmc1~.t in the sha]Je of freight8, 
etc. The quest10n of ~he life of this partirnlar design, 
as opposed to the design proposed under the Bill, has 
been taken up by us as constructimial engineeTS. We 
haye prnpaTed grnphs, which I intcrn1 to leave with 
yon, showing the incidence of capital costs anc1 haml
ling charges, ancl the operations of the tirn. The i11 -

cic1enc~ ?f capital costs is not a very serious factor 
when it is reclucecl to a bushel charge that is 1·0peater1 
oYer a. period of ye'.Lrs. 1y e _ h'.Lve carefully provided 
everythrng from the smgle bm umt of -W,000 bushels for 
the country to the huge terminal of 1,500,000 bushels 
_at the port entirely of a stanclarcl type; that; i;;, them 
is no sn:gle pa:t i:1 the design that is not applicable 
to any sn:gle chstnct. The spares necessaq to he kept 
for machmery ancl equi]Jment will be particularlv 
small. 'rhe clesi~n of t_he single bi1, unit is prcdsel)· 
tlrnt of the tenmnal, without adc1ec1 requirements for 
distribution 1rneclec1 with the terminal. One two thret• 
or four bins ranging from 40,000 bushels to' ahodt 600,-
000 bushels-that woulcl be at the largest country depot 
-would all ?e. i~1entical iu form, ancl it would only 
mean a. mult1phc1ty of units to givo the capacity rn
quirec1. Pa.rallel with the graph I have sonw itotes 
which are as follows:-

HANDL1ING COSTS-;CHART 1. 
This cha.rt gives a comparison between the hanc1· 

ling costs of the t•wo schemes, it is clearly shown 
that the cost of handling should be the nnin point 
in deciding which type of installation should he 
adopted. 

The advantages of a completely mecha11isec1 plant 
over that of a semi-manual installation is apparent 
at a glance. On n 23,000,000 bushel harwst there 
is an annual saving of £68·,617, which at tl1e em] 
of 50 years accumulates to £.'l,4:J0,850, without tak-

ing into consideration the interest that sum of 
money would earn, aml the fa.et that as the har
vest yield increases so ;does ,the margin become 
greater in the favour of tho completely mechanised 
system. 

CAPITAI.i FIXI~D CHARGES--CHAH'l' 2. 
A great c1ea.l has been said abont the initial cost 

of construction. Chart 2 clearly shows that spread 
over a number of vears theTe is no material differ
ence. ·what little" difference them is, is1 again in 
favom of the orthodox construction. 'l'he initial 
~.onstruction costs of the "Wheat Pool scheme, tak
mg only the Fremantle zone into consic1eration 
would be £439,000, the "life" of which has bee1~ 
estimated at between 10 and 20 years, dependent 
upon the amount spent on maintenance. For the 
purpose of the chart, its ' 'life'' has been set clown 
as 17 years, ancl comparing this with the oTavity 
system 1Ye obtain the following results:- "' · 

On an outlay of £4::!9,000, spreac1 over a period 
of 17 year~ ii;.terest r~te of 5 per cent. ancl pay
ments of prmc1pal ancl mterest made yearly, we Jind 
that the amount of interest paicl at the encl of the 
17 years amounts to £222,973, wbich ac1dec1 to the 
initial costs of £439,000 gives a total of £661,973. 
Now as the gravity type has a "iife" of at least 
50 years, it is necessary to take this figure 3 times 
making a total of £1,98:3,919 to which the cost o~ 
maintenance must be ac1c1ed. This again is vari
ously estimated at between 4 per cent. arnl 15 per 
cent., for the purpose of this chart it has been 
taken at 4 per cent., which over the ;complete> 
period of 50 ycaTs represents an remount of £878 -
000, making a sum total ·of £2,863,919. It is obvio1;s 
that the sum set aside for repayment of principal 
all(] interest cannot itself earn interest as it is re
quired when it is available to reduce the capital 
borrowed. 

The gravity construction initial costs as shown on 
Cha.rt 2 are £1,341,000, ac1cl to same interest on 
sam~ basis as \¥heat Pool schewe, i.e., £811,02l\ 
makmg a total of £2,152,020. Maintenance will 
not exceed .5 per cent. over the whole installation 
as over 90 per cent. of the total cost is in non .. 
wea1·ing parts and reinforced concrete which ac
tually improves with age, therefore ove;. the period 
we add the amount of £335,250, which over the 
period is cmiously ahout half the amount allowed 
in the Pool scheme. In other "ords it has bePn 
estimated for the purpose of this clrnrt, that an 
amount equal to twice the cost of maintaining thu 
concrete scheme is sufficient to maintain the wooden 
structm:e, which is obviously very conservative. 

COMBINED HANDL1ING AND CAPITAL COST 
CHART 3. 

This chart sets out the point Taisec1 in connection 
with Chart 2, that is the inflneuce ·of handling 
over capital or initial costs. 'rhe total handling 
ancl capital charges have heen gToupcc1 and the 
effect is clearly shown. -

Iu the case of the Wheat Pool scheme we liaYe 
initial costs as £439,000, for the Ji'remantle zone 
only:_ ancl the _ultimate costs ns £10,051,419, over 
the DO-year penoc1. 

In the gravity sehenw we have initial costs as 
£l,il41,000 and ultimate costs as £li,234,930. 

A margin in fa.vour of the orthodox construction 
of £B,807,4!J9, a saving of £76,149 pl'r annum. 

'l'he acuteness of the angle ancl the fact that at 
a point prnvio~s to the 10 yea~ line they intersect, 
proves conclusively to our mmc1s the fact that 
handling costs is the main factor to be considered 
in c1etermi.ning a suitable bulk handling scheme. 

4338. Have yon summarised a comparison between 
the plant as proposed by yon anc1 that proposed under 
the Bill ~--lThat will be found in th" report. 

4339. Do you say what would be the legitimate re
sult to be expected from the plant proposed by the Pool 
scheme ?-vV,c have not inspectecl the details. 

4340. In what respect is this pToposal an improve
ment upon the proposals advanced by the Pool ~-The 
graphs are intended to convey to your mind, pictorially 
the variations in the capital expenditure and the mor; 
impOTtant question of handling costs. 
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4341. In 01·der to pay interest on capital expendi
ture, provide a sinking furnl, etc., what charge per 
bushel would be necessary under your scheme ~-'rhe 
charge is .9d. per bushel. That refers to the capital 
cost of the Fremantle zone scheme . 

4342. In the case of the Pool scheme it is said that 
less tha.n 1,6c1. per bushel will \Je sufficient to pay in
terest and sinking fund ::ind redeem the whole capital 
e::qiencliture in ten years. Vi'hat charge, if handling a 
similar crop, woulcl be necessary in the case of yonr 
scheme to do the same thing ~-The charge would be 
.9d. spread over 49 years . You would not expect the 
capital ou a scheme of this sort to be repaid in ten 
yea.rs. The · .9d. allows f01· money at 5 per cent., with 
2 per cent. for sinking fund depreciation, etc., or a 
total of 7 per cent. All that is set out in the report. 

RUSSELL JOHN DUMAS, iVLE., M.I.0.E. (Lond), 
M.I.E.A., Engineer, sworn and examined: 

4343. By the CHAIRMAN: You know the details 
of the Pool scheme~-Yes. The Dumas-Allison scheme 
is arranged on the same basis as the Pool scheme, that 
is low storage, but in some ways it is an improvement. 
Mr. Thomson said he had been seeking for a method by 
which the farmel"S could place the wheat in silos or 
trucks themselves without any handling. My scheme. 
solves that problem. 

4344. What handling is there under the Pool scheme~ 
-There are the elevators on the outside of the bins, and 
the elevating into bin~. Under the Pool scheme. if it is 
d·esfrecl to fill railway trucks, during the wheat season 
the elevator has to be diverted and the chute adjusted, 
otherwise the second elevator in the bin has to be 
brought into operation. This would be a very ex.pensive 
procedure for the filling of odd trucks. By the Duma1i
Allison method the farmer places his wheat direct into 
railway trucks or bins without any otlrer handling what
ever. 

4345. Will you explain your scheme ~-The schem\1 
consists of a storage shed, very much the same as the 
\Vestralian Farmers' scheme. Where there is no sub
soil water, as is generally the case on the wheat: belt, 
provision is made for storing 10 feet underground, lined 
with concrete, backed with stone drains to prevent any 
possibility of subsoil water getting in. Where there is 
subsoil water, the storage is similar to the Westraliaa 
Farmers, all above ground and founded on concrete 
flooring. The wheat would be stored 13 feet deep, ap
proximately the same as in the W estralian Farmel"S' 
scheme, and where unclergrouncl storage is employecl, 
23 feet deep. The bin is parallel with the siding. A 
timber causeway runs alongside the bin, and the. railway 
siding is o:Uthe other side. The causeway is also on the 
other sicle of the bin. Ramps for the causeway are 
built from material excavated from the bin. Whel1 ::i 

farmer brings his wheat in, he goes to the weighbridge, 
which is situated in some handy position. He is then 
tallied-off and his wheat is sampled. He goes up 1Jlie 
ramp on to the causeway. If; there is a railway truck 
in the siding, he clumps his wheat into it through chutes, 
be.cause his vehicle will then be high enough to do so. 
If there are no railway trucks, h e puts iii s wheat into 
the bin. If the bin is becoming full, there is a framing 
in the centre, and planks arn laid to that framing. If'.' 
either transports his wheat in a small hand truck anrl 
tips it in, or canies it and tips it in. No labour what
eyer is required, beyond the sampling and the weighing . 
It is also claimed that 10 or 12 farmers' trucks or 
wagons can be unloacliµg at the same time. Another 
bi" advantage claimed.-ancl this is a · weakness with the 
W~stralian Farmers I scheme-is that with 143 sidings 
thei·e must be 143 mechanics working from the begin
ning to the extreme encl of the season; that is, they ar<' 
all 'employed although only a few bags of wheat may b e 
coming in. With this scheme there is nOJabom at all. 
Further, provided that the local agent, who would work 
on a commission basis, will attend, the farmer can put 
his wheat in from da.ylight to dark. Those are the ad
vantages claimed for this scheme. The method of tak
ing the wheat out of the bins is by means of a conveyor 
running clown the centi·e of the bin, and. a portabfo 
elevator w01"king in the bin, loading on to the conveyor. 
What appears to me a disadvantage of the Westralian 

Farmers' scheme is the elevator through the roof; an cl 
that has not been tried yet. If that elevator is going 
to move, it will not be a very easy thing in rain to open 
an cl shut the roofs of those high sheds, and to move 
that spout from the top of the elevator to trucks. I 
believe that will not prove so simple as it appears. I 
think it will rather be necessary to stop in rough weather. 

4346. Does your · scheme sappose that the farmer will 
bring his wheat in from the farm contained in a tank? 
- He can contain it in anything. 
. 4347. Supp.os'e it is in bags~-Then that i s quifo 

simple. H e simply l eans the bag over the side of the 
t7·uck, or . take. it out on the planks, and tips it over the 
side straight rn to the shed-he is over the wheat. 

4348. But a farmer's truck empties at the tail not 
at the side ~-If it empties at the side, he takes it up the 
rnmp along the. causeway ancl discharges into the shed. 
There a1·e special ramps made for the tip-truck, ancl 
they can be rncreasecl ad libitum. It is a matter of 
;judgment whether you put in two 01· three to start with. 
Only the tail clumping trucks woulcl go up those ramps. 

4~49. . How clo. you suggest the fmm:11r woulcl dump 
stra1gh.t mto a ra1lway truck~ Suppose he goes in with 
wheat rn bags~-- On this gangway there is a. ra.iling with 
a hangmg chute. Th e trnck is opposite the chute. 
'rhe1·e would ~1e a nunlber of chutes along tbe gangway. 
The fm·mer Simply puts out the two struts to the chute, 
and then from the platform wliich is sufficiently high 
13 feet above the rail level, 

1

he empties his bag into th~ 
chute, nms it into the truck. · 

4350. Have you any drawings illustrating the 
scheme ~-Yes, Sir. 

4351. You might show them to the Committec?
V ery well. (Plans put in an cl explainecl.) 

4352. Will you proceed and reacl what you clesire 
regarding your second pi·oposal ~-Iu our scheme stor
age _in bulkheads, as outlined in the first proposal, is 
consicle1·ed too great a. risk to be taken with 5 000 000 
bushels of wheat which, it. must be realised, repres~nts 
14.3 per cent. of the total amount to be handled. Mr. 
Thomson based his scheme on 16,200,000 bushels com
pletely enclosecl in bins, 5,000,000 bushels at bulkheacl, 
ancl 13,800,000 bushels to be railecl. I point out that 
inrniediately the bin was full, storage in bulkheads at 
any siding would have to commence, aucl removal could 
not be commenced until 39.4 per cent. of the total bulk 
wheat ha1·vcst had been railed, nor would removal from 
bulkheacls be completed until 53.7 per cent. of the total 
bulk wheat harvest hacl been railed. This might, con
ceivably, run well into t he winter months. Ji'ollowing 
the judgment given in South Australia recently in the 
case of Verco Brothers (in liquiclation) it is probable 
that the authority controlling th e bulk handling woulcl 
be liable for any clamage to the wheat storecl ill bulk 
heads, due to rain, cluststorms, etc. The quantity of 
5,000,00U bushels proposed to be stored in bulkheads,. as 
outline cl in scheme No. 1, i·epresents roughly, · at no1·mal 
JJrices, £750,000. In view of the above considerations 
the Dumas-AJlison scheme does not provide for storage 
in bulkheads. The figmes I have dealt with under pro
posal .N o. 1 have been .calculated to provide a compar
able basis 11·ith the Westralian Farmers' schernw. I 
have worked ou the details aJ1c1 have the figmes in con
firmation of my statement. 

4358. Are you assuming that you rnust empty the 
bins first ?-No. The bins will not have been touchefl 
at that stage. 

4354. Wltat proportion of the l.Ja.rvest clo you say 
must be handlecl before the wheat in the bulkheads can 
be shiftecl out ~-Based 011 t he figures obtained from 
the Westralian Farmers, 35,000,000 bushels will be 
hancllecl, of whiclt lU,200,000 bushels will have to be 
cowpletely housed ancl roofed, 13,800,000 bushels will 
be railed clming the season and 5,0110,000 bushels will 
be stored in bulkheads. Those am actual figures. 

4355. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Is not the 
5,000,00U bushels include,l in the 13,800,000 bushels 'l
No. Tile gua11tities I have quoted make up that total 
and they comprise 16,20-0,000 bushels completely housed 
ancl roofecl, 5,000,000 bushels in bulkheads, and 
13,800,000 bushels railed. 

4356. You have gone into the position thoroughly 
ancl appreciate tha.t the bulkheads are used during the 
10 weeks of the peak period, and then immediately the 
mills or others ta.ke more than the farmers can brin" 
in, you automatically start to empty to bulkheads ~~ 



But that is just the point! You have to shift 53 per 
cent. of the harvest before emptying the bulkheads. 

4357. By the CHAIRMAN: What do you suggest 
that your scheme provides ·as an altemative'?--I sug
gest y-ou have to face the capital cost of storing a 
greater percentage. I refer to the 5,0Q0,000 bushels 
that cannot be touched until 39.4 per CL'nt. has been 
railed and that repl'esents £750,000 at 3s., which is too 
big a risk. 

4358. Then what is your alternative~-Increased 
storage. 

4359. To what extent~-That woulc1 be a matter for 
a wheat authority to say. I will not voice any opinion 
on that. I have not seen these percentages statec1 be
fDTe but that is the effect of all-owing 5,000,000 bushels 
in bulkheads. I have not allowed for any bulkheads at 
all in my scheme, and the capitalisation therefoTe on 
that scheme would be, with storage below surface, 
£7 46,000, with storage above ground £963,000, so that 
it would come between those two figures depenc1ing upon 
the sites. 

4360. That is the ma1n imprnvement you suggest 'i 
-That is the only point, plus the advantages stated in 
the scheme. I have worked out all the costs and I con
firm those of the Westralian Farmers. I mack out the 
figures on a most conservative basis. I obtainec1 prices 
for all the requirements arnl framed our estimates 15 
to 20' per cent. above them. In the circumstances I can 
say definitely that there will be a s::ning of a little over 
4c1. a bushel, allowing %cl. at the po1't ends, which I 
have not touched. That means that the wheat could 
he put on the ships for under 2d. a hushel. In my 
costs I have allowed 5 per cent. for interest, 3 per cent. 
for depreciation an cl 3 per cent. for maintenance. You 
will agree that that is an extremely heavy allowance. 

4361. You say it could be done under 2c1.; what 
was it unc1er the \V-estralian Farmers' schemo?-The 
charge was to be 21/ild. 

4362. By Hon. W. D . .JOHNSON: At any rate, you 
arrive at practically the same figure, indicating that 
it will mean a saving of 4c1. a bushel to the farmers~ 
-Yes. 

4363. By the CHAIRMAN: Compa1'ing your im
proved scheme with the existing Pool scheme, what is 
the difference in the total working cos-ts, including in
terest charges and so on 9-If you allow for storage in 
the bulkheads, then my capital cost would he a little 
over £600,000, whfrh is somewhere about the figure sup
plied hy the vVestralian Farmers. 

4364. If your scheme were carried out with increased 
storage, what would be the increased ccist~-It would 
be the difference between £746,000 and £96-3,000, ac
cording to the natural conditions at the various sidings. 
The amount would be somewhere between those two 
figures. 

4365. That covers everything9-Yes. I submit a 
statement giYing particulars of the Dumas-Allison 
scheme--

DUMAS-ALLISON SCHEME, AS BASED ON TYPICAL STORAGE 
BIN CAP A CITY OF 178,000 BUSHELS. 

I I 
Ca pit-al Cost 

Capital Cost per Bushel 
Stored. 

Storage Capacity, 178,000 bushels with 
sub-snrfa.ce storage . . . . .. 

Storage Capacity, 114,400 bushels with 
floor surface above ground level 

Assuming 13,800,000 bushels railed for 
every 21,200,000 bushels stored, then 
capacity (a) will handle 290,000 bushels 
And capacity (b) will handle 189,000 
bushels 

£ 

6,183 

5,200 

6,183 

5,200 

d 

8·3 

10·9 

Capital Cost 
per Bushel 
Handled. 

cl. 

Allowing 5% interest, 3% depreciation, 3% maintenance~ 
(a) Annual Capital Charge per bushel handled ~ 0 · 56rl. 
(b) = 0·72cl. 

Total Capital required to deal with 35,000,000 bushels, including 
all machinery (21,200,000 bushels stored, 13,800,000 bushels 
railed)-

(a) With storage below surface :--
35,000,000 

£6,183 x ---- = £746,000 
290,000 

(b) With storage above ground surface :-
35,000,000 

£5,200 x ---- = £963,000 
189,000 
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EUGENE BEST SllfALPAGE, Fanner and 'rreasurc)l' 
of tho \Yheatgrowel'S' Fnion of Vvestern Australia, 
S\\'Orn ancl examined : 

-±:W6. By tho CHAIRJ\IAN: \\'iill you proeeecl with 
,1·0111· evidence, which, I take it, will be tendered with 
the object of showing that the installation of lmlk hanc1-
ling will lJc of aclrni1tage to the 1Yheatgro1ying industr7 
ancl of dealing "'ith the scheme covered by the Bill?
Yes. My union questions the method of Pool trustees 
ancl their proposal to issue clclwntures in London for 
raising tlte necessary capital to instal the proposcL1 bulk
handling system. We alse question the right of fonr 
trnstees of the Vl'cstem Australian Wheat Pool being 
accepted as representatives of either the farmers or the 
mortgagees on the proposed board of control. From 
a statement made by Mr .. Tohn Teasdale, one of tho 
Pool trustees, at a public meeting in Westonia, their 
claim to the right of appointment to tho pro1)osecl board 
of control is by virtue of the fact that they, as trustees 
of moneys which have accumulated in their hands from 
several pools, propose, from such moneys, to guarantee 
one year's interest on the loans to be raised for the 
necessary capital. ln consideration of this being clone 
by them, the vVestralian Farmers Ltd. were to be pai<l 
£2:5,000 commission and prncuration fees for nnc1erwrit
ing the £500,000 loan. This £25,000 was to come out 
of the £56,000 proviclecl as payment to the Westralian 
B"armers Ltcl. under the terms of the prospectus as pub
lishec1. 

It was admitted in the chairman of the PoOlhustee 's 
report, elated October 5th, 1932, that it was doubtful 
if those present at any annual meeting were properly 
qualifiecl to elect trustees as they were members of ]Jast, 
and not of future Pools, for which the election was to 
be he.!d. 'l'he legal view 1nis that under existing ''con
ditions of the Pool'' the delivery of wheat and the sign
ing of interim receipts constituted membership, and 
there was no Pool members until these acts took place. 
'l'hosc present at annual meeting were not sufficiently 
reprnscntative of the mass of Pool members to elect 
trnstees and counsellors, even if the process should be 
legalised. Therefore I, as a Pool participant, question 
the legality of these gentlemen using the moneys of 
previous Pools for such pmpose without tho authority 
of tho Pool participants, which has not been given. The 
£70,000 which has accumulated in their hands has not, 
to my knowledge, been shown on any balance sheet which 
has been sent out to Pool participants. 

The union is of the opinion that any boan1 or author
ity appointed shall have such powers as would enable 
them to bonow from the Commonwealth Bank 01· any 
other financial inbtitution 1\'ithin the Coa1momvealth. 
We submit that by raising the necessary capital to instal 
the bulk-handling system within tho Commonwealth far
mers will be saYecl the added cost of exchange on inter
est payments on the sum honowecl overseas. 

An indebtedness of 20s. will be undertaken for each 
l:Js. bonowed overseas on the scheme submitted by the 
Pool trustees. The interest payable under the scheme sub
mitted will be at the rate of 5~ per cent. per annum. Thu 
rnte for advances 1Yithi11 Australia is, to-clay, 5 per cent. 
and, from the latest information, will be reduced almost 
immediately to 4 per cent. In the opinion of my union 
any boanl or authority appointed to control hulk hand
ling within the State should not be bound by any pre
''ious anangements made for financing or contracting 
for the purchase of sites, plant, and chattels, etc., by 
the tmstees of the vVestern Australian Wheat Pool or 
the Westralian Farmers Ltd. prior to the appointment 
of such board 01· authority. We desire that any boarc1 
provided for by Act of Parliament to instal and manage 
a system of bulk handling shall lie answerable to the 
farmers who shall have the power to tennilrnte the ap
pointment of any member of the board. 'rhis power 
shall be only exercised if carried by a two-thin1 major
ity of faTmers operating under the scheme through a 
postal ballot, and shall have immediate effect on the 
declaration of the poll. 

As tho monev to finance the scheme will he found by 
the farmers cl{arging their wheat for a definite period 
of time to sceme its repayment, 1Ye contend that the 
farmer, by direct representation, shall haYe full control 
of the scheme's management. 

Thero are no definite fees laid clown by members of 
the board for services, nor is there provision for the 
removal of any member should tho majority of growers 
deem it unsatisfactory in their inteTests that he should 
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be retained. In the course of the next three -Or four 
years there will be no market for Australian wheat in the 
European countries, or rather not for any bulk of it. 
The only market available to us will be the Fal' Eastern 
market, and to sell wheat there we will have to sell it 
not loaded in fancy containers and with the incidence 
of high ·shipping and handling costs in om -0wn country. 
So the institution of bulk handling is absolutely ueces· 
sary to place us on aJl fours with countries competing 
for the same market. The cost of cornsacks is loaded 
by reason of the fact that they a.re in the contrnl of 
a combine. vVe know from inquil"ies that cornsacks 
cannot be purchased on othe1· terms than c.i.f. Austra
lian ports, which means that tTle freight on them is tm
duly loaded . When ordinary freight charges between 
Calcutta and Frema.ntlc were from 16s. 9d. to 24s. pm: 
ton, the cost of freight on cornsacks was 40s. During 
the past season it has 'been as high as 50s. per ton. 
This exceedingly high cost of our containers may be met 
at the moment by reason of there being a competitor 
m the field in the form of bulk handling with lower 
costs. I have information that during the last season 
cornsacks have been l anded at 5s. 51/zd. c.i.f. Fremantle. 

4367. English or Australian cm-rency~-English 
sterling. The incidence of costs in our own country 
can be materially reduced by having only one handling 
authority. We are in favour of that. 

4368. But you object to its constitution as providecl 
in the Bill ~-Quite so. We are in favour of one hand
ling authority if the farme1· is given control and man· 
agement of any such scheme. 

4369. You know that according to the suggesterl 
plan the bono,ving is to be clone by the trustees of the 
Wheat .Pool; they are to be the bonowers ~-Yes. 

4B70. Auel th e 'State Government the guara11tor ~
Yes. 

4371. 'I'he Wheat P.ool trustees say that since they 
are the borrowers liable for repayment, they should 
have some measure of control until that repayment i s 
:issme<l ~-But they do not represent the whole of the 
farmers of the State. The point is that the tl'llst will 
not be a true reflex of tlie farmers' opinions. 

4372. But if the lenders say to the borl"Owcrs, "We 
requii'e you to continue in the control of the concern 
so as to ensure our interests ' ' ~-One objection we have 
to the proposed finan cing of the scheme is that the local 
money market, the Australian banks, have i1-0t been 
npproached with the secm-ity offered in the Bill to
gether with the Government guarantee. That makes a 
sufficient security to enable us to borrow within Ans· 
tralia ancl so obviate the excessively high procuration 
fees, for t.he money wonld be borrowed from the Gom
monwealth Ba.nk. Also, it would avoid the exchange on 
the interest payments. 

4378. You think the Commonwealth Bank would b e 
prepared to fincl £600,000 '-Yes, on the special securi
ties . And if t he board appointed failed to rnise t he 
money i11 Australia, they would have the option of 
approaching an outside maj'ket. But I feel that the 
money could be found in Australia and so the clanger 
of fluctuating exchange would be eliminated. 

4374. Is there any reason to believe that the ex
ct1ange would move favourably to·wards Australia dm·
ing the t en years ~-There is every reason to believe 
t11at it will move disadvantageously to Australia.. 
'v\7 oriel trade is such that we c1o not expect any improve
ment in the exchange. 

4375. Is there anything that is going to affect the 
exchange except borrowing in Lond-0n or paying iJ!j;er 
est in Lonclou ~-As to selling primary proc1ucts in 
London, it is problematical whether in the near futme 
we shall find a market the1·e. 

4376. Where is the market for wheat at present~
Chiefly in the Eastern seas. 

4377. Of the wheat solcl by the Pool last year, 
103,000,000 bushels went to Emope, 15,000,000 bushels 
to China, 10,000,000 bushels to Japan, 30,000,000 bushel s 

to India, 10,000,000 to 8-0uth Africa, ancl 13,000,000 
bushels to Egypt. So practically Europe was the only 
centre of importance ~-Unfortunately our market there 
is clisappea1·ing every year. Then the position in Russia 
is a tremendous menace to om·- industry. In the years 
to come we shall be hanl put to it to market om wheat 
in Eurnpean countries. 

4378. Would it meet the vieiYs of yom union if the 
provision in the Bill for the constitution of the govem
ing auth01"ity '"ere mollified to the extent of providing 
for a ve1·y much earlier control by the wheatgrowera, 
say, after three years the wheatgrowers to have equal 
re]Jresentat.ion with the trustees ancl after five years ma
jority representation ~-There is no borrower yet. No
body has lent the money. It is only because legislation 
will enable. those people to pledge our wheat ancl get 
a Government guarantee that th'ey will be able to issue 
debentures. One of tho Pool Trustees, Mr. Teasdale, 
stated at a public meeting-

The fund for th e installation of the bulk handling 
scheme will be raised as follows: That provided a 
Bill to be submitted to Parliament is approved, it 
will constitute the bulk handling board an authority 
with power to raise money by the issue of deben
tmes, this board to have the guarante·e of the Gov
ernment of \<V estem Australia to repay to lenders 
the whole of the sum clue, if any, at the en(j. of a 

. periocl of t en year£. By Tea.son of the fact that 
they (the Pool trnstees) have au amount in hand of 
£61,000 plus £10,000 loan to Westralian Farmers, 
Ltd., for bulk handling experiments, tb:ey were able 
to instruct Mr. Thomson , their representative, when 
in London, that they would guarantee the first 
year's interest on the £500,000 to be raised. This 
enabled them to get the £500,000 underwritten by a 
firm of underwriters. 

I r.am1ot see any reason why the board to be appoint·ed 
should step in-they would be only the procurators
ancl stay for a pel'iocl of even three yeal'S. The people 
oppointecl should definitely repr·esent the whole of the 
farmers of the State. If any boa rd is to be appointed, 
[ " ·oulcl certainly favour a. period of three years. WE: 
elect members of Parliament for not more than th1·ee 
years. 

4379. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Some of them arE: 
elected fo1· more ~-Not the representatives who handle 
om money. The people unc1e1· the scheme should not be 
plaeed in any different position. In the Press I saw ::t 

statement over the name of Mr. Bath regarding the 
snm of £70,000 to be available to pay one year':; in
terest . I am a Pool p articipant, and I have the balance 
sheets of the Pool, but I can find no reference at aH to 
that money. It seems to be an undisclosed reserve. 

4380. By the CHAIRMAN: We are tolcl that it arose 
in this way: You cannot distribute anything less than 
l;{i cl. , ancl the £70,000 is the accumulation of the frac
tions below the limit of distribution by the Pool from 
year to yead-But has any dividend been paicl for 1;8d.' 
I know of none. It has been 1A,d. 

4381. Any fraction was put into the rese1·ve~-.'.J'hat 
would be . 24d., and that over the wheat handled by the 
Pool in seve1·al year£ woulcl amount approximately to 
£20,000. 

4382. I do not suppose there were fraction·s all the 
time1-We have no statement, and it seems to be 
pecnlia1· that the money is available. One questions 
whether it is there. 

4383. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Each Pool starts 
ancl finishes at a given time, and each Pool is separate 
and distinct ~-! cannot say. I tried to find a balance 
sheet at the Supreme f'ourt, but there was none there. 

Th e Committee acl.io1wned. 
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MONDAY, 7th NOVEMBER, 1932. 

Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 
Hon. 

Present: 
N. Keenan, Esq., 

L. B. Bolton, M.L.C. 
K.C., M.L.A. (Chairman.) 

V. Hamersley, M.L.C. 
W. H. Eitson, M.L.C. 
H . V. Piesse, M.L.C. 
C. H. Wittenoom, M.L.C. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Hon. W. D . Johnson, JI/LL.A. 
J. I. Mann, Esq., M.L.A. 
Hon. A. McCallum, M.L.A. 
W. Richardson, Esq., M.L.A. 

ROBERT CARL STICHT, Chemical Engineer, sworn and examined: 

4384. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you examined the '.l'his was their r ecornmencla.tion in lieu of the conven-
proposals connected with what is known as the Pool tional silos. The company came into being in 1922. 
scheme fo1· the bulk handling of "·heat in Wlestern 4385. By Hon. V. HAMBRSLE.Y: They put up a 
Australia ~-Yes. I propose to deal with the cost of pl'Oposition before ~-Yes . 
operations, and the selection of special storage methods 4386. By the OHAIRMAN: Will you proceed 
in the country as opposed to the conventional silo. A with your statement 1-
spacious storage shed is the customary method of stor- 'l'here was no question about the type of shed prov-
age for such bulk materials as phosphatic rock, sulphur ing the most economical storage container, but the 
and general materials that a1·e not turned over at a cost of mechanical equipment used for filling the 
high rate, and in connection with which there arn not shed or rnilway trucks and for emptying the sheds 
many operations, not much in the way of filling up of '"as so high that the proposition was not attni.ctive. 
storage space, and not many occasions for emptying out, We believe that we have been so fortunate as w 
the storage space throughout the year. It is r ecognised stumble on a design of portable elevator which will 
by firms specialising in the handling of grain, and this fill 01· empty the shed, or deliver wheat to railway 
is the type that is recommended and 2,dopted where the trucks, at such a low cost, both capital and operat-
conditions permit. Conclitions may permit of the use iug, that the spacious storage plan is put on a 
of this type of storage where different grades of wheat vastly different footing from anything that has 
do not have to be kept separate, am'! where it is also been tried in the past, and has become, under our 
p ermitted by the physical ancl atmospheric conditions. vVestern Australian conditions, the system giving 
The spacious storage syst em was recommended by Spen- the best all inclusive costs. Contrasting the above 
cer & Co., in a granary installed by them a.t Belfast. figures, it is to be noted th at our elevato1· ha.s a 
I put in an illust1·a.tiou from their r.atalogue to show proved capacity _of 40 tons per hour receiving, 30 
what I mean. (Illustration handed in.) The use of tons per hour shipping, consumes only 4 pints of 
spacious storage is nothing novel, that is, the use of a crude oil per hour, and the last three that. we built 
fiat floor with low ret aining walls, of storage that is cost only £300 each, including £26 12s. Sd. for 
not clivicled up into many small cells. I have here a overheads. 
letter from H emy Simon (Australia) Ltd., of Sydney, 4387. Y on say you stumbled on this plan ~-On this 
to the W .A. Grain Growers Elevators Ltd., of P erth, elevator; I say we hit upon an elevato1·. W e developed 
elated the 7th February, 1922. This letter states- the elevator ourselves. 

Our Manchester house have given careful con
sideration to the question of country stations in 
connection with this bullc handling scheme instead 
of silos, and it would appear that travelling pneu
matic plant to transfer from sheds to railway 
tmcks is the most suitable. Any number of sheds 
could 'be arranged throughout the country dis
ti·icts, and the travelling pneumatic plant could be 
mn to any of the clisti·ict s and empty the sheds 
as may be desirncl. The capital cost of this travel
ling pneumatic plant diviclecl ove1· a number of 
stations would work out favourably, and the total 
cost of same and hantlling Yrnulcl be considerably 
less than properly equipped silos of similar capac· 
ity. It would b e necessary to fit each shed with 
a small elevator and couveyOl' to receive grain from 
the farmers for filling the sheds, when a small oil 
or petrol engine coulcl be used for operating same. 
In or der to avoid the necessity of building the 
shed walls ·very strong to stand the pressme of 
arain against them, we would suggest that the wall 
~hould be low anrl the roof high-pitched so that 
the grain would lie in a heap below the conveyor 
in its natm·al angle of repose. There should be 
numerous openings in the walls on the side adjacent 
to the railway siding, through which the suct ion 
pipe could b e introduced. A pneumatic P.la1:1t with 
, capacity of 30 tons per hour , similar to 
those which are shown in our catalogue and 
which have been illustrated in y our. local 
Press, complete with trucks, ereetecl m our 
factory, anrl shipped practically iu a coudit.ion to 
start wOTk would cost £6,500 c.i.f ., exclusive of 
duty, net. It would consume approximately one to 
114 pints of p etrol per ton p er hom according to 
varying conditions, and it could lJe operated b y three 
men per shift, including the ·man in charge of th ,, 
delivei·y chute to the railway trucks. If kerosene 
were used, the consumption wo1:ld b e a li ttl~ 
higher, but t he cost presumably less. 

4388. It is an invention on your part, and has never 
been used before ~-Not one of this type. 

4389. You had no precedent for it at all ~-No. 
4390. Have you taken out any pa.tent for it ~-Yes. 
4391.. Who has the patent rights ~-I think they are 

in my name and Mr. Thomson's. but I am not sure on 
whose behalf they arn held. It may seem inconceivable, 
but I have not interested myself in that matter. 

4392 . It may be in your name, or it may be in Mr. 
Thomson's~-It is partly in my name, but it may be 
held on behalf of the Wheat Pool or on behalf of the 
W estralian Farmers. 

4393. By Hou. W. D. JOHNSON: I suggest it is 
helcl fo1· the farmers of the State ~-Yes, really. 

4394. Mr. Thomson may b e able to answer that ~
Yes. 

4395. You cannot answer it, you cannot say?- No. 
4396. By the CHAIRJl/IAN: You cannot say whether 

you in your own p erson have the rights of a patentee 
01· not ~-I have not sold the patent rights, but my name 
has b een used in conjunction with Mr . Thomson ' s in 
patenting it. 

4397. Whe1·e is the specification of the invention to 
bP 8een 1-ll/Ir. Bonnemp attended to the matter of ob
taining it. It is really the p lan that is patented. 

4398. It is a con~bination plan ~ You did not your
self im·ent the separate parts, but you invented the 
combination ~-That is so. 

4399. Please continue r eacling yom statement~-! 
also have here an illustration showing the special stor
age as used at Cardiff for t he h andling of bulk wheat, 
in this case being with a portable elevator equipment, 
but it differs materially from the elevator equipment we 
use, in that it is heavier ancl more expensive, ancl is not 
a ble to r eclaim the · wheat in the cheap manne1· that we 
are able to do with our machine. It illustrates the use 
of a spacious storage bin, as opposed to the multi
cellular system that is usually adoptecl . 

4400. Yoms is horizontal storage as against vertical 
storage~--Yes . There is no question about the hori
zontal storage being the cheapest in capital cost so far 
as storage is concerned, but it is necessa1-y to provide 
cheap handling as well as clieap storage, ancl we con-



sider thnt we have clone that. I continue my state-
ment-

M;y reasons for endorsing the employment of 
spacious storage and pOl'table elevator equipment are 
as fo11ows :-(1) The consideration of our remark· 
able climate, which, with its low humidity we shoulcl 
be ab'.e to c~pitalise in the handling of wheat in 
tmlk, Just as it has been capitalised in the handling 
of bagged wheat, which is done here by method·s 
that would i~ot be possible elsewhere. (2) Cheapest 
storage possible, the cost of the country bins being 
no more than the cost of the ba "'S to contain an 
equivalent quantity of wheat. (S) Cheap storage 
would be of no benefit if handling costs were exces
sive, but the development of a very efficient and 
cheap portable elevator is an acc·o'mplishecl fact. 
'I'his elevator can recover wheat from a fiat floor 
as well as receive it from farmers' wagons in either 
bags or bulk. ( 4) The provision of many receiving 
umts mak~s for the rapid clearing of farmers' 
wagons, winch must result in a large saving to the 
farmers, though this is difficult to assess. 

Shall I describe the storage shed W-I think Mr. Boas is 
going to deal with that subject later. 
• 440L I do not see his name down on the list. Are 

not you in a position to desc1·ibe the actual plant W
CeTtainly. 

4402. Well, please do so ~-The horizontal storage 
which we are provicling in the country approaches the 
b.ag stacks, anc1 closely approaches in general climen
s~ons anc} general methocls of handling. The founcla· 
t10n consists of two lay0rs of sleepers placed crosswise 
which keeps the wheat about 8 inchBs from the grnnnd 
and provides air space unclemeath the wheat. That i~ 
not more necessary with bulk wheat than with baggeil 
wheat. ?n_ t'.ie t~p of those cross sleepers, I-inch jar· 
rah il oonng 1s laid. In the experimental construction 
at IV-yalkatchem last year, the cracks were sealed with 
hoop iron ancl laths, but we consi(ler we can sheath the 
surface of the :floor better with fiat galvanised iron at 
no Bxtra cost. That would provide better assurance 
against leakage of 1Yheat through cracks in the floor. 
The wheat is con:fine<l by retaining walls on four sides 
of the she(l anil protectecl by galvanised hon rnofing. 
'I'he top of the front wall, which we regard as the wall 
nC'arcst to the railway line, is about Hi feet high, and 
the type that suggests itself from our experiments as 
the most successful involves the construction of vertical 
wood posts held by tie l'Ocls that pass thl'Ough the wheat 
and the iloor to bed logs under the tioor. That pre· 
vents the wheat from turning the walls outwards and 
the use of woo(l also preYents turning movement in 
the floor. 

4403. Have you a drawing showing the details of 
your construction ?-Yrs, but I gave them to Mr. Tin
c1ale, the Director of Public Works. r have not a copy 
with me. 

4404. Perhaps you had better send for the plans7-
I lrnve some at the office of Cuming Smiths JVIt. Lyell, 
but r think it would be quicker to get Mr. Tindale 's 
copy. I do not know whether the illustrations on page 
17 of the pamphlet issnecl by Mr. Thomson, entit!Bd 
''The Co-01wrative System of Handling Wheat in Bulk,·• 
1Yill suffice. 'l'wo different types of sheds are illus· 
tmte(l, but they arn the same in principle. The floor 
arn1 the walls will be constrneted as I have indicated, 
and the roof of one is raised sufficiently high to enable 
an elevator to be used inside the shed. 

4405. By Hon. W. D . .JOHNSON: Which of the two 
t,Ypes have you adoptecH-IV-e would not like to be bound 
by either type at present. I have described the :floor 
and 1valls which are held in by tie-rods, and by external 
struts in the rear, but the latter are not shown in the 
illustrations, which do not give the details of construc
tion. 

4406. By the CHAIRMAN: Have you consnltecl any 
engineering firm with a view to the calculation of pres .. 
smes?--:-No. They were calculated by me and by my 
staff. 1 am an engineer quite capable of doing the 
1i-ork. 

4407. You have not had your calculations checked 
by an inclepenclent engineer~~-They have not been 
checked by an outside :firm, except by Mr. Boas, of 
:Messrs. Oldham, Boas & Ednie Bro1vn. 

4408. But they are not engineers ?-They are archi
tects and engineers. 

4409. At any rate, you have not had any engineer
ing firm to calculate your stresses or to confirm your 
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calculations~-No. vVc submitted them to the depart· 
mental officers, and they have not criticised tlie 
strengths in any way. 'l'he plans were submitted to 
Mr. Tindale and his officers for criticism and not one of 
them has snggeste(1 that the strengths providefl for are 
inadequate. 

4410. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Had you tried 
the strengths out in order to prove the correctness of 
your calculations ?-Yes; they were submitted to a prac
tical test throughout a season so that all the various 
structural elements have already been testec1 out. In 
making use of curved galvanisecl iron for containing the 
wheat, we could not determine anything regarding the 
strength involved in using rivets, so we hac1 tests carried 
out by the University authorities. 1¥ e also had tests 
carried out with regarcl to the galvanised iron, and we 
usecl bricks for that purpose. I<'ive tons of bricks were 
loaded on to a single sheet of 28 gauge galvanised iron, 
which imposed a stress much greatm than the sheets 
would have to stand in practice. We considered the 
tests sufficient backing for our calculations to enable 
us to go on 1rith the construction of the sheds. · 

4411. By tl1e CHAIRMAN: When we diverted your 
attention, you were dealing with the walls of the shed 
ancl referred to the tie Tods. Of what do the tie rods 
consist?-They are %-inch steel rods or bolts. 

4412. What is the life of ties of that clescription ?
'l'hey are everlasting. If there is any sign of corrosion 
it can be prevented by painting. Even without paint
ing, I consider the rods everlasting in our climate. To 
proceed with my description, the shecl is :fille-d through 
slots in the roof in one instance, and through gaps in the 
wall of the vertical roof in the second type. The wheat 
then Temains in storage until it has to be removed, anc1 
then the c1oor is openecl in front of the shed, and por· 
tion of the wheat nms out into the elevator. I will 
(leal with handling operations later on. 

4413. What is the estimated cost of each part of 
this work ?-It mns out at 2.70d. per bushel. · 

4414. But in terms of money'?-That is in money, 
per hushel stored. 

4415. You are assuming a rertain crnp for that pur
pose '?-Yes. The costs arn set out on page 7 of the 
pamphlet issued hy the trustees of the Wheat Pool en
titled '' 'I'he Co-ope1·atirn Bulk Handling System.'' That 
pamphlet sets out the proposal of the Wheat Pool as 
advanced to the Oovennent, and the costs are shown 
thC're. Tho figures show that for completely enclosed 
ancl roofe(l, to house 16,200,000 bushels, it would cost 
£171,000. 

4416. You are giving evidence on oath, and we would 
like to know from you what is the cost per shed to be 
erected at sidings in accordance with your description, 
and \Yhat the shed is to holcl "I-The trouble is that I 
have reduced all my :figures to the per bushel basis. The 
sheds are different in size and in arriving at our esti· 
mates we took the basis of ilOO bushels per foot run on 
the length, and have taken the cost of a typical instal
lation that we built in the country last year. We took 
all the various factors into account as well. In some 
instances the structurn woulcl be more expensive, while 
in others it would be cheaper. 

4417. When you worked out your cost at so much pe-r 
bushel, \Yhat number of bushels did you consider you 
would hanc1le'?-1Ve worked the :figures out on the basis 
of 16,200,000 bushels, but that has really nothing to do 
with me, seeing that it is a matter for the wheat hand
ling people. 

4418. I presume you are giving evidence with a view 
to enabling the Committee to arrive at a conclusion as 
to whether the scheme proposed in the Bill can be con
strncted for a certain :figure, ancl that it is efficient~
Yes. Mr. McGibbon, as amlitor for the Westralian 
:B'armers Ltd., submitted a. statement showing tl1e cost 
of construction of the installation we put in the country 
last year. 1 think that has been presented. 

4419. Suppose it was~-The assumption is that what 
ii-e clid once we can do again. 

4420. You d·o not propose to take the experimental 
plant you put up as a sufficient guarantee for the whole 
schemeW-Yes, we itemised the costs in great detail. 

4421. To put the matter in plain words, what rea· 
sonable hope is there of anyone putting up the plant 
at the figure you estimate~ Could a contractor build 
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to your specifications for a certain figure ~-We know 
we could do it ourselves. 

4422. I do not see any sp.ecifications ?-The drawings 
should be here soon. 

H23. And there are no specifications attachecl to 
them~-No. I did not know I would have to deal with 
such matters. I could easily prepare them. 

4424. The whole point is whether this is a feasible 
scheme or not, and if it is to be continued, whether 
it will achieve its purpose?-That is so. 

4425. You wish to show that the system can be in· 
stalled at a certain figme ?-We have constructed plant 
at five sidings. They do not differ vastly from our pro· 
posal, so that 1vhat we suggest is something more than 
merely experimental. They handled 1 ~ million bushels 
last year. 

4426. Do you suggest they would have the same 
completeness as a permanent plant would ~-No, but 
in essentials they do not differ greatly. 

±427. Are the amended scheme and the experimental 
scheme the same?-Yes, in essentials, although they 
differ in some details. We did not have time to have the 
corrugatecl iron stamped, so we had to bend it by meam 
of rollers. The fixing of the iron cost in the neigh· 
bomhood of 6s. or 8s. per sheet. In the amendecl scheme 
this iron would be stamped with the drop hammer, 
which would reduce the cost by about 3s. 6d. per sheet. 

4428. 'When you talk of the amended scheme, you 
mean the final scheme ~-Yes, the one I recommend. 
This drawing (produced) shows the scheme. 

4429. Does that blue print show the final scheme~
Yes, as we would recommend it. We have one by Mr. 
Boas, showing a slightly more elabornte structure with 
costs slightly higher, but the two schemes are alike in 
the essential featme that we can provide storage for 
less than 3d. per bushel, and reclaim it with low hand· 
ling costs. 

4430. Which scheme are you here to support, Mr. 
Boas 's or your own version ?-It does not really matter. 
'.l'his is mine, aml the one I favour. 

4431. Very well. Please explain the c1rawi11g~-The 
sleepers provide an air space under the floor on whic}t 
the wheat is laid. On the sleepers is lalcl the ja-rrah 
flo.oring covert:>d by flat galvanised iron. So far every· 
thing is in common with Mr. Boas 's plan. The walls 
are formed of vertical posts, held in by tie rods, a.nd 
are sheeted with galvanised iron. The posts are at 7ft. 
3in. centres, and the iron is allowed to curve between 
the posts. The roof is a simple timber struc
ture, sheeted with galvanised iron. A gap is 
left in the roof through which the elevator 
works, anir this gap is covered by shutters. 
The gap runs from end to end of the building 
and the elevator can be introduced at one end when the 
shed is empty anil pushed stTaig·ht through to the other. 
Tho shnttPrs nr:' of galvnniscrl iron. l\Tr. Hons favours 
the other type, "·hich lrns n high roof and would be 
slightl,1· more expensi\'0 to construct. His estimate ls 
higher than oms, but still falls within tl'e amount fl.Ilowerl 
in the ·wheat Pool's sehenw. Pcraonnllv I do not think 
the extrn cost \Y011lcl lw wannnt0<1. Any builder or con .. 
tractor coul11 lrnild the Plwd from this r1rawing. This 
also shmYs the rc>lativP poPition of the elevator ·anrl the 
rn.ilwaY track .. The 1Taek Tnns parnllcl with the front 
wall of the shed aml chui11g the early part of the sea
son the elevator is placerl lwtwePn the front wall of 
the bin and the Tailwav, anr1 tlie i'nnners' lrngons pRss 
betwpr·n the eleyator m~rl the rnilwav trnck. The wheat 
from the lrngon is spoutecl either 
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into railway trucks 
or into the shecl. In tbe l'arl;· lrnrt of the> season when 
"·heat is coming in freelY there lvould be more wheat 
than the i·nilwnv tn1eks e'oulrl deal 1rith. Later the l'e· 
verse lrnulcl ohtain. At that stage, doom open in the 
front 1vall ancl 2;) pet· ePut. of the hin 's contents run 
through thl' front 1loor into the Pll'rntor, aml is passed 
into the railway trudrn without any manual !Rbour what· 
t'l'Cl'. It is lll'!'ess1u.1· to kc'''P the l'IL"VH111r o:itsirfo lht> 
shed while an:-· supplies an' coming in. At the end of 
tho season, when tleliYeries stop altogether, the eleYator 
is brought to the ell(1 of fop shed ancl this opening (in· 
11ieatccl) which is sealed b~· slee1)ers laid in the shed 
1.o form a Y to resist thP 111·essnrc of the wheat-this 
obstn11:tion to the door is 1·ernoye<l, and the wheat is 
allowerl to How to the ekvator, which meanwhile has 
11:Hl the Tect'iving hopper, whil'lt is usecl for baggecl 
wheat, n•movcrl, and tht' hopper is replaced hy t1rn 
1rings, as you see here. 'r!t('se wings, when placed in 
position, confine the \Yheat in the i1eighbonrhooc1 of the 
front of the elevator, iYhere it will run into the boot 

and will be taken up by buckets. The elevator is on 
wheels and is moved by a man with a jack, much like 
barring a railway truck along. In a whole season the 
elevator moves only a fow hundred feet. It starts at 
one encl of the shed and works along the face of the 
shed, and at the latter part of the delivery season is 
movecl back again, emptying the shed but still outside. 
Later, when no more wheat is oeing Teceivecl, the eleva .. 
tor is moved bodily inside the shed. 

4432. How is thnt r1one?-Thc elevator weighs only 
about 1% tons, and is monntecl on fom wheels revolv· 
ing like castors, so it can be moved in any direction. 
It is mowd insirle the shed and the loose wheat in the 
sheil is reclaimed by means of an automatic shovel oper
a~ecl .by an aut_omatic winch. The cleaning-up opera
tion is. accomphshecl by an operator dropping a light 
scoop i~to the wheat. When the tension on the rope 
conneetrng the scoop to the elevator is released the 
·winch automatically engages ancl ilmws the whe~t on 
to the elevator. This operation has been criticised as 
being costly. I propose to show that the cost is quite 
negligible. 

4433. T.his is the cleaning-up at the end of the sea
son ~-Yes. 

4434. How long does it take~-The operator aver· 
ages 30 tons per hour while emptying the shed. While 
the heap is high near the elevator he works obliquely. 
The whe~t near the elevator can be dragged down by 
means o~ a. scrnper more rapidly than the elevator can 
e:evate it. But as the operator gets to the side wall 
Ins ra~e fall.s until the final ope.ration is carried out by 
sweeprng with .a b:oom. The estimated working cost 
of ~he elevator is .3tid. per bushel. The actual examples 
dmrng the 1931 .. 32 season are shown as Yelbeni .274d. 
per bushel, ancl N embndcling .29d. per bushel. 

4435. Who compiled those figures ~-The Wheat De .. 
partment of the vVestralian Farmers. Thev are taken 
from the Brown Book, page 39. " 

4436. Can you swear to the accuracy of them ~-No 
but I can swear to their magnitude being reasonable; 
I mean I can swear to their being about the right figur~ 
from my knowledge of the handling operations. ' 

4437. By Hon. V:'· D . .JOHNSON: Were those figures 
checkecl by the amhtors~-I do not know. These figures 
are based on the actual operations at Yelbeni a.ncl Nern· 
budding.. 'l'hey may not be the figures that were actu
ally aclnevecl, because the work was done on contract 
rat~s. It has been stated that our inexpensive country 
cqmpment means highm· working costs, hut actually the 
cost has worked out at .03d. A man can shift 30 tons of 
wheat. per hom. .If you divide the rate of operation 
by his. wages, it comes out at .03d. per bushel. 
Fuel, 011, etc., represent .0042d. per bushel, a total of 
:0342c1. per bushel. ft will be noticed that that figmn 
lS one·tcuth of the ligme of .3'5d. per bushel. '!'he 
cliffe;ence· is m~clc np principally by standby ancl wast' 
of time, shuntrng, etc., and not in the tinw actualh 
eng~gl'cl in 'moving the wheat. The time engagec1 iii 
lllOYlllg the Wheat is almost iwgligible. \!\Taste of time is 
('Ommon to any system. The savings to be effectecl by an 
elahorate pfant eonlcl only decrease tlw effective labour 
duuge of .03±3r1. As it costs only that amount to move 
a hushel of wheat from the hin to ilw rfl.i.lway truck. 
more elaborate plant could only :reduce that 'amount: 
As the amount is insignificant, the saving would not be 
appreciable. 

4438. T thought yon set out to (]1,al speeially ;vi.th 
the eost of s1Yeeping up, the last stage~-No, with the 
general opcratfon of emptying the bin. 

±43[). Did not you clirect attention to the final stage, 
ancl sar it hnd been criticisecl?-I meant that the whole 
operation of. emptying the bin hail 1ieen eriticisecl. 
People assume that the cost of emptying the bin will 
he vastly higher, and have eome to Uie conclusion thnt 
the system must be costly to 1rnrk. The assumption, 
howcYPr, is unwanantecl. I am endeavouring to sk1w 
tha.t to remove the wheat from the storage bins to 
the railway trncks b:v our method will not be costly, 
and that not much saYing could be ,.,ffectecl by a rnor'.1 
elnhorate plant. 

4440. \;vhat cloes .0342c1. represent ?-The actual cost 
of tlrn physical operations of removing wheat from the 
bin into the truck. 

4+41. Down to the last grain f-I r1o not me:\.11 thaL 
the last grain would cost the same as the first, the 
first grains lHmlcl cost eonsiclernhly less. As \l'C believe 
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the actual capital charge woulrl be .433d. les8 th:in tlw 
orthodox system-that is referr~d to on vage 39-it will 
be seen that even if the handling cost~ under thP ortho
dox scheme were nil, the orthodox installation 
would still l)c about four-ten1.hs of a venny per 
busliel more expensive than our ]Jroposed method. 
The handling costs in the country ai·e not the 
labour costs for moving the wheat. The eo -;h th:it 
count are for shunting and sheeting trucks, :wrl tlw 
waste of time waiting for trucks. 'rhe actnnl rost of 
moving a bushel of wheat is .0342d. per bushel, but 
we are allowing ten t imes that cost beca.use '"e belie1· e 
the cost will be multiplied by neady ten owi11.g to th _· 
waste of time. That is common to any system in th..i 
country. 

4442. Do critics argue that the waste mean;: th~ ' 
very high diffel'ence because you have more lahour u11 -
der your system than would be employed un rlPr the 
orthodox system a.nd that the orthodox sys~em 
would have mol'e ma.chinel'y which, when dorng 
nothing, would involve no cost1-We bdie1-e that. 
the orthodox system woulcl l'equire no less labour 
than we woulcl need. We could handle the sid
ing with one man, and that number coulrl 11ot b ·: re· 
cluced under the ol'thoclox system . 

4443. What is the criticism you al'e trying to com
bat and what is the reason fol' it?-It is contenc1ec1 
tha't the operation of handling the wheat will be too 
expensive under our system. It is b<ilievecl. that our sys
tem woulcl r equil'e more labour. We ~ay 1t "·oulcl not. 

4444. Wbat labour wot1ld your system employ?
Take as an actual example Korrelorki11g. I have figures 
taken from the con signment notes awl daily statement~ 
of the Westralian Farmers wheat department. The~' 
were taken mol'e or less at ranclom, but the particulal' 
periocl was chosen because a goocl cle.al of. wheat waH 
being despatched. Last season operations m the c?un
try were intermittent after the wheat had been received 
because the mills r e·presentecl the only outlet for the 
bulk wheat. The mills asked that the wheat b~ for. 
warded to suit theil' convenience. That resulted 1~ ?lll' 
closing clown all but one of the sidings, ana that s1c1rng 
was worked intermittently. The details of trucks 
handled were-

Date. Trucks. Bushels. 
Aug. 18 11 5,749 

" 19 15 7,840 
" 22 12 6,272 

23 15 7,840 
Q;ie elevatOT WaS usecl ancl two men Were employed. 
Thev were working on contraet, but assuming their 
wages to have been £1 each per clay the labom .cost per 
bushel workecl out at .06lc1. pel' bushel. That, rncluclecl 
the cleaning of tl'ucks, when necessary, sheetm g, bar
ring the trucks into position with crowbars, nclJust 
ment of strips in front of doors to prevent le.akage .of 
wheat through t he cracks, anrl ev~ry opel'at~on 
conneetecl with loading. To show how little effect rn
cTeasecl loacli:ng cnpacity wonl cl have on costs, the fol
lowing deduction may b~ made: The elevator was. i:un 
only a little moTe than h alf the t~nie, th~ .r emam1ng 
time being spent in barring trucks mto pos1t10n, sheet
ing, attending to eleanliness a1:c1 tightness of the doors 
of trucks. If the rate of rlehvery by the elevator t n 
the trncks h ncl been clouhlecl, t he cost woulcl not have 
been halved. Only the nmning time of the elevator 
would hnve h een lialvecl, which woulcl have rnsultecl in 
an over-all saving· of time of only 25 per cent., or . 02 c1. 
per bushel, vrovic1ec1 the sicling hacl sufficient chift to 
accommodate more trucks. As most of the sidings ca,1 -
not take more .than 15 trucks, allowing for dl'ift past 
the point of loading, an incl'ease in the Tate of loacling 
would i·esult in more idle time for the Cl'e1\'. They wonlcl 
fill up the l'ake of trucks supplied b;y the ~ailway Depart
ment anrl then wonlrl ha ViJ to wait until another l'ake 
nnivecl. 

4445. What wns the ])ercentage of was,te time?-011 
the elates I 11ave given the waste of time was practicall:Y 
nil but nmmally it is about 80 p·er cent. 

4446. Eighty. per cent. ?-Yes. At a siding handling 
150,000 bushels, of which 100,000 bushels wel'e placed 
iu storage and shipped therefrom later, ancl 50,000 
bushels loaded direct i.:i~to trueks, the two elevatms to-· 
gether could hanrlle 250,000 bushels. That is equivalen t 
to 6,700 tons of wheat. As the combined capacity of 
the elev:ttors is 80 tons per 11onr, the total handling 

operation by the 'elevators, run at full capacity, would 
take less than 100 working hours, or approximately two 
weeks' work without overtime. Actually, the operations 
extend over 12 to 16 weeks. That would indicate even 
g reater waste of time than my estimate of 80 per cent. 

4447. Would the 80 per cent. waste be common to 
tll'e mthodox system as well as to your system~-Yes . 

4448. Why?-Because the crew have to be stationed 
at the siding from the time the wheat is first received 
nntil the farmers stop hringing it in . The siding may 
then be c.losecl fm a while. The operating crew would 
have to return to the sicling when the wheat was being 
shipped ancl would have to remain until the siding was 
c-mptiecl. The length of the first period would be de
t enni.:iiecl by t he length of the harvesting and carting 
season; the length of the second period would be clete1·
minec1 by the pel'iod 00cupied by the l'ailwnys to serve 
the siding. The 12 to 16 weeks netual working time 
per sicling i)'er year will be found to be about the ma1·k 
fo•· either the Ol'thoclox system or for our system. 

4449. Have you allowed for the fact that under the 
orthodox syst em a large proportion of the wheat stored 
will be handled by gravity ?-I have tried to show t hat 
that could only effect the working hours of the elevator. 
At a 150,000-busbel siding the elevators woulcl have a 
capacit~, of 80 tons pel' hour. I clo not think anyone is 
prnposing la1·ger ·elevators than that. Our elevators 
would take 100 worki.:i1g Lours per sea.son, an(l au ele
vator of rlouble that capacity •rnulcl not effect any ap
preciable saving. 

4450. The orthodox system would permit of rlispens
ing with all labour as the wheat would flow by gravity~ 
- No, it wonlrl not dispense with a.11 Jabour. The gravity 
RYstem requirPS labour to watch the loading operation. 
The wheat would not Joa.cl itself. A rrew 1mist he in 
charge of the plant a.t each siding. 'rhe oi1 ly difference 
would b'e that our crew would be doing a cel'tain amount 
of manual labour, instead of standing by watching the 
belt nrnning. The rate of loading would not be vastl~' 
different. Und er om· system the clevat01· would work 
only 100 honrs pe1· seas.on, ancl it would be possible to 
reduce only th<' working time of the elevator ancl 11ot 
the total time. 

4451. Bv Mr. MANN: The wastr of time is ca used 
by the rnil~ays 7-In the first instance it is caused by 
the delivery of wheat by the farmers, and in the second 
instance it is caused by the inability of the railways to 
put in, say, two trnins per clay at thr siding. If they 
could put in two trains per day the grnvity system 
might offei- some advantage. That would he m~re of 
an advantage of organisation than a mechanical ad
vantage because it woulcl recluce the Pool scheme costs 
by almost as great an amount as it wonld l'ecluce th <' 
costs of the orthoclox system. 

4452. By Hon. W. D . JOHNSON: Is tlwre anv such 
thing as a ' gmvity system f-No. 1 was in New.South 
Wales a. few months ago anrl Mr. Harris, the manager 
of the wheat department t here, gave me facilities for 
visiting the p01·t installation ancl certain country instal
lations. The countrv installations I visited "-ere at 
Parkes and Tichb01·;1e. The earlier silos were built 
on the rlesign of this photograph (11rncTucec1). Yon will 
see t he silos are prnvic1P(1 with a spout from which the 
wl1rat ra,u be flowed by gravity from the silo to the 
trnrks. 'rhat is not wlrnt they call the grri.vity system. 
The New South Wialcs "·heat au thorities have cliscai·clecl 
that design in favour of this other one (photograph 
produced). The photograph ill11stmtes the siding at 
'l'ichbome. That is what t11e~· tem1 a gl'avity siding. 
Thel'e is no provision for loacling hnlk wheat from the 
silos direct into the tn1cks by gravity. Th ey ronsic1e1·ecl 
t hat that ope1·ation involved snrh a small saving that 
it was not worth i.:i1corporath1g in the npwer clesign. 

445'.l. By Ml'. MANN: Take a farmel' 's orclinai-y oat 
bin. He has a little door at thr hottom ancl raising it 
he fills the bags. That is gravity. Wou](l it not be 
possible by gravity to have the when t flow straight to 
the trucks?-Yes. 'l.'he Nc>w South \Va.Jes earlier sid
ings were provided with a gravity spout from the silo, 
but that design ltas been discanlecl, the reason being 
that the saving was so small that it was not worth hav· 
ing. The later type of the New South Wales silos have 
no belt conveyors. The "·heat is 1·ecci,-ecl from the 
wagons, elevated 70 feet high, :rncl sponkcl <lown. Later, 
when it l1as to be shipped, the wheat gravitates from 
the silos antl is again elevatrcl :1nd spon tecl clown chutes 
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to the railway trncks. In conveying I would expect the 
b.elt conveyor installation to have lower power consump
tion than the later type of silo. If we wish to convey 
100 tons of wheat in au hour, a distance of 100 feet 
the horse power required for a belt conveyor is stated 
in the Link Belt Company's handbook as being 2.9. 
The Weller Manufactming Company give it as 3 horse 
power. The figures' include friction losses. If we want 
to convey that 100 tons 100 feet by elevating it and 
allowing it to run clown a spout at an angle of 30 de
grees, it would re<]uirc 7.2 horse po"ll"er in useful work, 
or allowing for friction auout 8 horse po\l·er. That is, 
it rnquires more than 2i,1:, times as much power to con
vey 100 tons of wheat by means of elevating it suffi
ciently high to flol'I' ] 00 feet than it does to convey it 
by a belt conveyor . That is why belt conveyors are 
userl instead of spouts "·hen ll'hea.t has to be transfer
re1l any distance. The i·eason for eliminating belt con
veyors in N e11· South vi' ales is simplification of design . 

4454. By the CHAIRMAN: You gave the :figure 
0.342d. as the cost of the rnove 111 ent of the wheat from 
tlie bin to the trnck. Can you give tho figure for the 
cost of the storage into the bin from the farmer's 
wagon ~-That would be about .025tl. It is a.bout 30 
per cent. greatei· from the wagon to the shecl than from 
the shed to the railway truck. 

4±55. You said that from the wagon to the bin it 
was .02d.1-No, .025d. 

4456. And from the bin to the trnck .0'34d.; that 
ls a higher :figure ~-I do not think yo u understantl me. 
Are you questioning the capacity or the cost~ 

-!457. You have given figures of the cost of the 
movement of wheat to the truck per bushel. That works 
out at .0342d. You have also given the :figure of a simi
lar movement from tho farmer's stock to the bins 
.U 25d. That is lessg-Yes. 

4458. You said it woulcl be more ~-I saicl the capa
city 1rou ld be greater but the cost proportionately less. 

44:59. Why is the capa.cit,y greater1-Because of the 
method of feeding. From the wagon the wheat enters 
tho boot of the elev a tor in a manner n·hich is disad
vantageous to the elevator. 

4460. Could we take .025Ll. as being accurate ~-Yes. 
'rlie elevator h as 30 p er cent. more capacity when feed
ing into the bin than wh en feeding out. Therefore, the 
labour charge would be 30 per cent. less. The :figure fa 
simply for l abom, fuel aucl lubi·icatiou; it cloes not in
clude maintenance or fixed chai·ges. 

4461. The .059d. \\·ould represent all the cost of 
movement at the siding ~-It would be less than that 
because a pi·oportion of the wheat is conveyed dirnct 
from the wagon to the railway truck without a second 
handling operation. 

4462. In the case of :!ll wheat removed from the 
store. the total cost of m.o,·emeut 11·ould be .059d. per 
busheH-Yes, for the actual moving operation. 

4463 . That covers all labour cost~?-Yes, i111' olvell 
in the movement. Our estimate is given as .35c1.; the 
larger figure includes all Jabour cosh,, 

4464. We wonlcl like to heat· son:ething alJout thr: 
quantity the bins at the siclings will i1olc1. It has been 
a matter of cousidernble question 1diether the storag" 
rapacity at the sidings prnvirlecl for in the scheme will 
he suffirient?-I nm not in a positio11 to gi1·0 evidence 
on that point. That subi ect concems the hamlling of 
the wheat. J cnn give c\·ic1c11 cP. that our struetnre~ wi.JI 
handle the wheat, but I rm111ot give ~viclence nhout th~ 
sufficient storage cwpacity. 

4465 . You can tell us wha.t the capacity is, how 
many bushels i t 11·ill he possible to store. You ostimatP 
that the shecls ffill coRt so much t.o erect; how many 
bnshels will they hold ?-'l'he coverer1 sheds 16.200,000 
bnshcls and the sherls not roofecl 5,000,000 lmshds. 

4466. Will ' ' OU tell the Con1mittet. 1Yhnt the differ 
ence ''ill be i

0

n the cost of working by using bulk
beacls ?-Yer.Y li ttle, lJeca use the method of working is 
the same. The elcrntors are just as capable of pickin.g 
th e wheat off the ground iu the bt;ikheacl storag·c as 
in tho covered storage. 

4±67. You hncl better desnilJe how the bulkheads 
:J re ~onstruetccl ?-They arc co n~trncted by l'roviding n 
retaining wall of incl iuecl sleepers against which an
other sleeper is propped around the periphery. Sheets 
uf iron arc lnid against the inner eirc .. les of the posts. 
The iron is not nailed in posit ion, lmt is kept then' 
by the pressure of the \\·hcnt. W c hn 1·e allow eel for 
flooring in the bulkheads, although our experience last 

season suggests that it is a wa.ste of money to have 
flooring. The flooring can be arranged either by means 
of planking or by laying sheets of fl.at iron directly on 
the gi·ound. 

4468. You say the working costs would not be ap
preciably affected ~-No. The elevator is able to move 
around on the O'round almost as readily as it can on 
the floor. In this particular case, we laid hessiau on 
the ground in· order to prevent the wheat from becom
ing soiled by contact with sand or earth.. 'rhe drng 
shovels that we use arc quite capable of p1ckmg up the 
wheat without catching the hessiau, and are just as 
able to get it up from hessian as if it came from the 
bare floor. The average tons per hour handled will 
probably be slightly less, tlrnt is to say, 20 tons as 
against 30 tons inside. This would "1:1crease the .03d. 
handling cost by 30 :per cent., and bnng the total up 
to about .04cl., which is insignificant in the total hand
ling charge. 

4469 . What timber would be used in the permanent 
Rh eds 9-J arr ah. In the case of Rlcepers under the 
floor we would use c011c1emncc1 sleepeTS which are 
found at every siding and are now used for carrying 
stacks of bagged wheat. The othel' timber would be 
new. For the flooring we would use half seasoned 
stuff if possible; otherVl,;se we would use green timber, 
which would be just as suitable. 

4470. What have you allowed for janah?~We have 
ba.sed the cost per bushel on last year 's expenditure. 
Th e Nembudding installation last year was for 80,?00 
bushels. The floor material came to £186 for floor.mg 
timber and £97 10s. for sleepers. The wall materials 
cost £57 for ga.lvanisecl iron an~ £1 ~3 for timber, and 
the roofing cost £49 for galvamsed non ancl £101 for 

timber; h' 
4471. On account of its low installation cost, t is 

srheme may receive favourable considei·ation, but it ~s 
of no use if it is only guesswork as to costs ~-It is 
not a matter of guesswork. I am sorry I have .not taken 
out the information in the 'form you reqmre. The 
figures I have just given represent the actual costs. 

4472. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON.: Are you em
ploying the. usual method o.f costing a ~ob~-I emnlo:yed 
the. method I am familiar wi.t.h in my work for Cummg 
Smith's Mt. Lyell Co., etc. 

4473. By the CHAIRMAN: You know that so .much 
timbei· is rcriuired, that it will cost so . ~uch, ra~lage, 
constrnction. etc., so much ~-Iu ouT ongmal estimate 
we . took out tl1e :fii:rures for n specimen bay. If you 
have made a 20ft. shed, you have made a slrnd for the 
whole siding . I am giving t he actual cost at Nem
buclrling last )'eur. where tl1e insta.llation was for 
R0 .00() huRhels. I have i temised the costs pe; bushel, 
surl1 a• the nrrparntion nf ~irlin g. exean1t10n , Taw 
material•. l ahmn for laying floor, and a:ll the other 
items. These nm all exnres•erl in t.he estunat.e of the 
rost per hushel storerl. WP 11aVP nnh to multiplv th~t 
lw the total amonnt storNl fo1· the whole State to ar -
1·i,,-e at thr total 1·equiTecl. Tn tha t way we get a i;i10re 
ncr~rnte rost than woulcl h e nni>erl at l).\' an arclntect 

taking out his costs. You have the 
4474. Bv Hon. W. n. JOHNSON: 

:ietual cost:s incurrril at thnt siding. You take out 
from those rosts tlw pr,.rentn.ge per lrnshel anil y ou can 
n11ply t lw total to the wliolr "rhcme~-Ye~ . 

447!1. Bv the C:HATRMAN: How fnr is tlrnt si.cling 
f rom Fr0mautlP~-A l1out ) GO miles. 

4476. How faT from Frernnntle woulrl your furthest 
J)lnnt h e prertcrl ?-I clo 11ot lrnon· rxactlv. The figures 
I have are userl HS n hnsis fo~ rostil1g. We know tha.t 
in some cases IY<' rlirl the inotallation cheaply, i:mt that 
in other cases 1re cn n eff<'ct ronsicleruhle savmgs. I 
quoterl the fixing; of. l!alvaniserl iron at from 6s. to 8s. 
a sheet, but th:1t was because our methods were expen
siYe. 'rhe figur es c·n11 rcadil.1· hr suhstai1.tiatecl. bv other 
nuthnrities . MT. Bons is p·•'pnrecl to give evidence on 
t lw subj ect. 

4477. Bv Hon. r~ . T-l. BOLTON: Ts Nemlrncldiug nn 
average distance uwnv fol' 1 he wl1olc inst~llation ~-It 
might be a little fmthcr thrill the awrflgc 1f th e whole 
Rt ate "·ere taken into account. 

+478. By the CRATRi\IAN: Do yom figures show 
the cost of° the el<,vator at Ncmbuddiri.g~-Yes. It cost 
£ 1::1 14s. lrl. to :1ssemhl c the · elevator. 

447!). I presu111e you liavc a figure that we can 
accept as the cost of in stalling the scheme~-Yes. 
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. 4480. You must havo arrirncl at that figure by put
ting down so many elevators at such and such a cost of 
purchasing, with duty, railage, installation, etc. ~-The 
elevators were built by us at the Westralian Farmers 
machinery depot at North Fremantle. There was no 
duty, and the railage was inclnclecl in the cost of as
somhling. 

4481. Do yon propose to huilcl all the elevators for 
the scheme?-I propose that we shoulrl assemble them. 
Nothing would be imported except i·oller bearings, which 
came from outside Australia. Of the elevators we as
sembled, the only parts not made in this State were the 
engines and the belting. Everything else was huilt in 
JTremantle to my design and under my superYision. The 
rlotailerl costs Trnrc taken out and summarised. The last 
three elevators cost £300, which includerl overhead super
Yision £26 12s. Sd. 

4482. What rlid the engines cost~-We bought four 
rlifferont types, ~which variecl in cost from £:JS to £:31. 
'l'hev wore all marle in Australia. 

4483. They wore sub,jed to sales tax?-Ycs. 
4J84. Have you items to show what the cost of the 

scheme woulcl be?-We haYe estiumtecl the cost of the 
elevators at £31i5, aurl we have built them for £300. If 
we builcl a larger number, we can reduce our costs de
spite the sales fax. 

4485. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: You contend 
that the costs at N emburlcling can be repeated acl lib'!
Yes. 

4486. By the CHAIRMAN: You say this scheme 
can be installed at a certain figure?-If carried out 
according to my design. 

4487. In orcler to make go<)(l that statement, you 
must have computed the cost?-I have endeavoured to 
explain. vVe have itemised costs, aml we have arrived 
at the cost per bushel of each section, ancl taken every
thing on a bushel basis. 

4488. Have you got that statement available to put 
iu?-Yes. Preparation of site---

4489. That would vary eYerywhere'?-Yes. 
i490. By Mr. MANN: I think the host way would 

be to let the witness prepare a statement ancl to recall 
him to put it in. (To the Witness): Can you do thaH 
-Yes. 

4491. By the CHAIRMAN: Is Mr. Boas available? 
-I clo not know. 

-±492. Is he in Pei'th?-I have not seen him for some 
eonsirlorable time. I know that for raw materinl this 
will cost ~11d. per bushel storage. I have taken the 
actual work at ='fembudding as a basis. 

-±493. By JI.fr. MANN: Your evidence is that you ('au 
construct the scheme for a given amount -0f monoy'?
Yes. 

4494. By the CHAIHMAN: What is that given 
mnount?-it is 2.70c1. per bushel. In reporting my esti
mated cost to the vVheat Pool Board I did not tell them 
that it would cost a certain sum, so many thousand 
pounds, but so much per bushel. 

4495. But vou must haYc hacl a r1efinite m1mber of 
bushels before :rnu'?-No. 1t is repetition work. I 
have taken a definite unit. Vlf e baserl it on an 80,000-
bushel unit-a medium size. 

4-±96. By Hon. A. McCAI,LUM: Tf you cle<Jiclerl that, 
11·ho deciclecl the cost at the spot'/ If you decided it 
would cost 1~d. per bushel, the cost of the walls >voulrl 
be estimated at so much per bushel, but the cost woulrl 
be very cliffrrent at, sa,y, Gobblegutting from what it 
would be at Frernantle~-Yes. 

-±497. By the CHAIRMAN: Can you tell me what 
is the estimated cost for installing a plant according to 
yom designs ?-The estimate submitted by me was 2.70(1. 
per hushel storage, basing the cost on a unit of about 
80,000 capacit;·. They will vary on ])oth sicles of that 
figure. 

4498. If this Committe rccommenLled that the Pool 
sd1erne should he arlopterl, ancl it was adoptecl, ancl tho 
Pool were authDl'iserl to pr.oceed with it, can you tell the 
Committee what it >vould cost, not per bushel, but in 
mone:1-, the amount of money that would he 11pent?-T 
am smTv, hut I have not g·ot Mr. Thomson's figures for 
the total quantity stored. It is 110t a technical matter; 
it is a >Yheat-handli.ng matter. 

4499. The Government scheme was set out as cost
i11g so much ?-It fa a case of multiplyfog that factoT 
hv Hi,200,000. 
· -1-:rno. You set out 1,250,000, aicl you not, foT the 

Frcrnantlc zone; ancl we have hacl evidence bv some 
other witnesses of the cost of installation of sonie l)fant 

in a position to handle bulk handling in that Frenuintle 
zone at a certain figure again; but what is the figure 
that is before us for the Pool schemeg-I understood 
that figure hacl been submitted to you, ancl ;just at the 
moment I rlo not know where to find it. It is incor
porntecl in the proposal as advancer] by tho Wheat Pool. 

4501. Ry 1\fr. :HANN: It is £500,000 plus L'Xchm1ge9 
-Yes. 

4502. Do you say that is correct ?-Certainly. I 
can endorse that whole statement. 

4503. By the CHAIRMAN: Which statement?-The 
statement as submitted to you. I have not got it with 
me. I rlid. not know I was g,oing to he questioned on 
that subject. It is not an engineering matter. As 
regards the validity of this estimate, I wish to point 
out that these figures were not taken as at Fremantlc, 
hut that the co~.ts >Vere based on the cost as in tilrn 
l'i'yalkatchem area, which is about 180 miles from her0, 
I think, or about 280 miles from the place where the 
timber came from, near Bunhury. 

4504. By Hon. A. McCALLUj\/I: But docs it repre
sent an average~-We have very ample margin~ to allow 
for differences in freight. 

4505. But you have given us actual cost~-[ clirl not 
sa v onr estimate was the actual cost multiplied by a 
factor. 

4506. By the CHATRj\/IAN: Have you finished with 
the sic1ings f-Yes. 

4507. Bv Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I want lt mHler
stoocl that ·those figures are the actual costs of N em
buclding, and the i;elative costs based on them at the 
rest of the sidings shoulcl be put in. Is that m1llerstooc1, 
Mr. Sticht, that you will put in that complet0 return? 
-Yes. 

4508. You are putting in a complete return for the 
actual cost of the coi1struction of that partirular siding 
a1 Nemlmclding~-No. I can give you that if you wish 
it, but I thought you wanted me to giYe an estimate for 
the c,ost. I arrive at a cost per bushel of storage, a 
m1it cost. 

4509. By the CHAIRMAN: What actual c·osts a Te 
)'OU in a vosition to fmnish to the Committee of con
structional work carried out at any 11lace where the sirl
ing is ?-I can submit costs of ai1v of them. 1 tlilnk 
that has been submitted to t11e GoYernment hv MT. Sin 
clair 1\frGibbon in a cei'tiflerl statement. · 

4510. You are not in a position to g·ive it?-No. T 
am not an accountant. The Vlestrnlian Farmers ar
couutants should give such a state111011t. 1 sirn1)1y ar
cept their figures, anr1 woTk from them. 

'l:)ll. Tn fact, all youT evidence simply goes to the 
cost per bushel from the figures given to you, 
which figmos )'OU accepted ?-Yes. That is, I carrierl 
out the supervision of tll'e construction m:rnelf. 1 know 
the figures to be reasonable, ancl as I was also i:n touch 
with the book-keeping methods, aml know that a special 
sct of books was kept foT this purpose--

4512. 1f yon harl got a figure, you got tho figure 
for Nembndcling?-Yes. 

4ii12. Do you Temember what it was?-One point 
that is not quite nnclPrstoorl is that the Nemhudcling 
figures are not the identical figures for which I think 
I coul,1 rlo the scheme. I saicl 1 ~woulr1 take the Nem
bucldiug figuTes here, and from tlwrn I haye estimatecl 
tho cost fol' a typical siding, taking into account the 
advantages ancl rlisadvantages obtniniug· locall~', ml'l 
the cost 1 anived at is 2.70c1. pel' bushel. I cm1 elaboNtte 
that to any extent you wish. 

4iil 4. Yon got the figures gfreu to :mu afteT the 
>vm·k at Nernbudcling was finisherl'?-Yes. 

4515. And arriving at that figure, 2.70cl., you diYidecl 
tli'e total bushels handled at that siding into the total 
~ost ?-No. I took each item sPparatcl;i·, anrl examinecl 
it carefully, ancl from the items 1 anivorl at it. 

4:)16. The actual constructional cost at Nembuclrling· 
was not tTeaterl hy you as being a matter of first im
portance ?--Yes. It was treated as heing n lllatter of 
the utmost importance, ancl it serwll as the basis of 'l. 
Sta te-wicle scheme. 

4517. Gan yon giYe mo what it ,,,-ns ?-It was 2. /Od. 
per bushel. 

4518. I 1rnnt to know cll'finitely whether the scheme 
:R,n be in~tallecl at a certain fig·urn mH1 what thnt fig-me 
is?-My figmes ean be elahnrnterl foT \'OUT henefit, and 
explaine<fl in a statement. · 
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4519. Who woulcl do that?-! could do it from my 
own figures and Mr. Boas, who worked quite indepernl
cntl.v and arrived at his cm-n figures, could also give you 
the infonnation. 

4520. What astonishes me is that you cannot say 
what the cost was at Nembudcling?-I can do so. 

4321. vVcll, >dll you do so?-'rhe costs wer'e-Pre
paration of siding, including excavation, . 05d. per 
bushel; floor and materials, sleepers, . 24d.; floor and 
materials, timber aml sealing cracks, . 60d.; labour, lay
ing dunnage, .OOd.; labour, laying flooring, .10c1.; 
labour, sealing cracks, .04d.; >rnll material iron, 
:ld.; timber, .5c1.; wall, labour, .20c1.; 'sea.ling 
cracks in walls, .02cl.; rnof material, iron anc1 
timber in bulk, . 33d.; roof, labour, .14d.; provision 
for labour, assembling, etc., . 07 cl.; supervision, .12cl. 
Those details give a total of 2.70c1. per bushel. Multi
plying that by 80,000 gives you about £900 as the total 
cost of a N embuc1c1ing installation. 

4522. That was the total cost at Nembuc1c1ing?-No, 
that does not show necessarily what Nembuclding cost, 
but it shows the cost we can erect a second installation 
for with the moclifications we propose. That figure is 
more valuable than actual figures. 

4523. Why c1o you say that~-Because it shows what 
it will cost to erect the next one. We criticised each 
item anc1 mac1e provision for alterations. Certain pal'h 
that will lYe put in in future will be cheaper, wherea('! 
others .may be more expensive. ·For instance, to put 
gah-aniser1 irnn in at N embuc1c1ing cost from 6s. to 8s. 
per sheet, whereas any plumber will tell you that it 
should be put in at ls. per sheet. We have ac1optec1 a 
methoc1 to cleal with that, and we will cut clown the co~t 
of putting on the irnn, showing that that figure is--

4524. Excessive ~-No; that it is the figure it will 
cost for other sidings like N em budding. 

4525. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: You have macle no 
provision for freight?-Yes. That is incluclecl in the 
timber cost. 

4526. By the CHAIRMAN: In the pamphlet pre
parnd by Mr. 'l'homson, the estimated cost of installing 
the plant at 280 sidings is £313,000 '?-I am responsible 
for that basis. That includes the cost of elevators at 
£315 each. 

4527. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: They are not all 
80,000-bushel sidings ?-No; some will be. greater anc1 
some smaller, but the cost per bushel will b'e the same 
because the same type of installation is provided. 

4528. By the CHAIRMAN: Would you have the 
same numlwr of elevators at each siding~-No, it would 
depend on the quantity to be handled. At one siding 
thern may ho one elevator, while at another, three may 
be required. Evic1'ence in that regard should be sub· 
mittecl hy the wheat department, because it is a wheat
l:andling matter. 

4529. Will you deal with the terminals now anc1 dis
cuss Fremantle fast. Have )"OU a blue print of the Fre
mantle terminal ?-Yes. 

4530. Before leaving the country sidings, does th1' 
figure you worked out include the cost of the weigh
bridge ~-N 0 1 that is shown separa.tely. They are in
cluc1ec1 as a separate item, totalling £70,000. 

4531. What is the object in doing thaU-The stor 
age sheds can be figured on a bushel basis, because 
their cost is in proportion to their capacity, but each 
siding must ha rn a weighbridge and that is independent 
of the capacity storage. 

4532. So too with the elevator?--Yes, anc1 so the 
elevator has not been ineluc1ed in the ~ost per bushel. 

4533. Thon the figure you gave u~ for tho sidings 
does not include either the cost of the elevator or of 
the woighbric1ge~-No, they are shown separately. The 
weighbric1ges will cost £70,000, tlle elevators £114,000 
and the storage £171,000 for completely roofed, and 
£28,000 for bulkhead stora.ge. 

4534. \Vere there two elevators usec1 at the siding 
of w'hieh you spoke~-No. The estimate concernetl 
only the structure of the storage bin, anc1 the cost of 
2. 7~1. per bushel is purely the cost of storage. 

4535. On page 39 of this brown bo,ok the total 
cost of country siding equipment less weighbridge is 
set ont at £313,000. Is that als·o less elevators?-B1;t 
that includes more than my 2. 7 cl. per bushel. That rn 
shown in the scheme as submittcc1 to the G overnme11t 
bv tile Wheat Pool. 

' 4536. Does the £313,000 include elevators?-Yes. 

4,537. But it does not inclm1e weigh bridges ?-No. 
4538. Then the figures you gave ns this morning, 

which worked ou~· at £900 for this siding, do not in· 
elude eitlier eleYators or weighbridgc's?-That is s:J. 
That was simply the cost of providing storage there. 

4539. Anc1 if you multiply 280 sidings by £000 '/
That will give a very different storage figure frorn 
what we are proposing. 

4540. How c1id you arrive at th<0 figure you arc' 
proposing~-The wheat-handling_ departmm'.t arrirncl. at 
the quantity of wheat they considered r_eqmr_ed covenng 
in store from the weather. The engmoermg depart· 
ment anived at a cost of covering one bushel. TlL: 
simple operation of multiplying the two together gin·s 
the cost of storage for a State-wide scheme. 

,1541. But that is only for the sheds ~--Yes. .!<'or 
16,200,000 bushels it is something less than £171,000. 
That appears in the plan as presented to the Govern· 
ment. This blue book I have here is a re-print of thl' 
letter written to the Government. I c1o not know 
whether you have that plan. This he really the >Yheat 
Pool's scheme, the final offer as proposed. It >vas pTe
sented to the Government in the form of a letter, a1111 
this little book is a reprint of the subject matter of 
the letter. 

4542. But >rn want evidence that will convinec u 1 

that the scheme can be erected for the estimatec1 figure! 
-Iu estimating for the storage at eountry sidings last 
year we took out estimates in the usual ·manner, aml 
thos~ estimates formed the basis of the operations of 
the Wheat Pool in equipping five sidings. 

4543. Can you convince u~ that it can be _clone at 
the estimated cost ~-The estmrntes >Yore submitted ti> 
the Trustees of the Pool who were a bit sceptical. Bnlc 
the five sidings were built and the results of the l;milcl · 
ina· of those five sidings suhstanti atec1 the estunate 
quite well, anc1 the e"'p~rience gained . in building the 
·sidings formed the basis for the estimates we have 
taken for the larger operations covering the Stat~. We 
considered it more valuable to base the second estuna t" 
on our actual experience than to go back to first prin
ciples anc1 take out costs which woulc1 be more. or kw; 
guesses. So the estimate put forwarc1 by me is hasell 
on our experience last year. 

4544. We want to know the cost of instr:llation at 
country sidings of the plant you have described to ns, 
the cost of weighbridge, elevators, shcc1 and some pro· 
vision for the extra accommoc1ation, these tempor~ry 
sliec1s ~-The equipping of 280 sic1i.n~s would reqmn> 
woighbridges costing £70,000. That 1s based on ?ur 
experience in installing weighbridges by the Westrahan 
Farmers' wheat department, anc1 that estimate has 
been supplied by them. 

4545. You are satisfiecl that you can pnrchasP 
weighbrirlges at that price ~-Yes, anc1 that allows for 
their installation as well. 

4546. Ts that only for the sidings; nothing to do 
with the terminals~-No. 

4541. Auel what will. the elevators cost ?-About £:31 ;J 
each. Single elevators are proposed for 211 sidings, two 
elevators at 60 sidings, and B spare elevators that can 
be sent to any district where the crop seems to war
rant it. That" gfres a totnl of 362 elevators at a cost 
of £114,000. 

4i548. Bought and placecl on the sites ~-Yes. The 
actual erection of the elevator amounts to only a fe\Y 
pounds, anc1 '"e have inrluclecl that in the siding equip
ment costs. 

4540. vVhat is the cost of the erection of the sheds? 
--For lG,200,000 bushels £171,000. That is for roofed 
storage. , B'or bulkheads, not roofcc1, 5,000,000 bushels, 
£28,000. So the total cost of cmmtry equipment is 
£383,000. 

4550. Arn vou preparcc1 to swear to the accuracy of 
those fig mes ?.:.__X obody can S>Year that anything will 
eost a clefinite figure, but I can swear that to the best 
of my knowlec1ge anil belief as an engineer, the equip
ment can bo erected for those figures. 

4551. Have ;·on satisfied yonrsolf by making in· 
quiries anc1 obtaining quotations, that it can be erectecl 
at tho price~-M:r position is different from that of 
an engineer in an ordinary firm. Usually the prae.tice 
is to get quotations for cloing the work, but I am ac
customed to doing the wol'lc m3·self. As an engineer I 
hani hac1 to c1osign anc1 erect lmil<lings aud installa
tions, ancl later operate them. I am estimating as any 
contracting firm woulc1 clo, but I am in a better posi-
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t iou to clo i t t li:in sn ch a fil'm 1roulc1 l·e beca use I have 
a clet a ilccl kn oTI·ledge of much of the equipment we arc 
proposing. 

4552. It would be co mfort ing t o know t hat yo ur 
opinion is based on some inqufry y ou have made~-It is 
based on pra ctical kn owlccl ge. When we estimat ecl for 
t he ne" · superphosphatc "·oi·ks at B unbm·y, "·e clicl 11 ot 
get quotations ; we wor ked out t he estim ates ou rselves. 

455'l. If you arn inst a lling an engin e, surely you ap
ply t o the maker of t he engine to ascer tain fo r what 
fi g m e he \\'ill supply iH-Ycs, '"e have clone t hat . As 
r eg ards t he elevatoTS, 1>e lrn ve made t hem, anc1 we know 
what t hey cost. F 01· costing, ever y section was detailecl 
out . W e use a syst em of j ob m1mbers which keeps 
minute track of th e cost of each portion of an eleva
tor , aucl t he cost of t he storage bins. 

4fi54. Now take t he terminals?-The foll owing are 
t he estimat es :-

Fremantle 
Ger al cl ton 
Bun bury 
Albany 

£70,0 00 
29,000 
22,000 
19,000 

£140,000 

There is an item for con t ingencies , £45,000. 
4555. First take t he p or t figures. What is to be in

stall ed at F r emantle fo r £70,000 ?-At Frnmantle, 
provision is made fo r t he stornge of 1,200,000 
bushels of wheat. The quan tity hanc1lec1 is 
estimated a t 19,000,00 0 bush els. The r ate of r eceivals 
is controlled by the r a ilways. During 1930-31 season 
the r eceivals varied from 600,00 0 to 1,100,000 bushels 
per week. During 1931-32 season , the r eceiva ls vaTiecl 
from 400,000 to 1,086,000 bushels. That cover~cl t he 
peak period from Decembe1· to M_a.y . The eqmp_ment 
proposed will b e capable of unloac1rng fr om the r a.1lway 
trucks a t the r ate of 1,000 t o 1,200 t on s p er hour , and 
shoulcl be capable of averaging 800 tons p er hour. The 
average ra te of loacling is n ecessarily lower than the 
maximum because a llowance must he made for stop
p ages for shunting. Assuming 39 h ours per working 
.week and seven hours p er clay, t his gives a weekly cap
acity of l ,1·50,000 bushels, woTking one shift only . The 
equipment proposed can deal with the maximum '~eek ' s 
ra.ilage of wh eat r eceived in t he last two yea r s wit hout 
r esorting t o overtime work, ancl is cap_a.lJle of h anc1lmg 
the traffic of the port when a consider a ble increase 
occurs in the quantity exported. 

4556. \ .Vh a. t is the maximum quantity that you could 
h andle in one clay ex r ailway under your sch eme~-~n 
average of 800 t on s p er hour for seven hours woulcl give 
5,600 tons. . . 

4557. Is that the maximum rate at which the rnil
ways have tra nsported t he wheat to t he port ~-It is 
greater. On oclcl cl ays, the railways mig;ht h ave brought 
in more, but 1 have takeu a. weekly basis. On a. week]?' 
b asis we could handle considerably more th a.n the ma.:1..--i
mum quantity r eceived in Frem a.utle i n a ny one week 
c1uri11g the last two year s. 

4558. What is t he maximum t onnag e the railways 
ha.ve been known t o deliver in a c1ay7-I liave n ot got 
those figures. Th e cla ily fluctuat ions a.i· e n ot of as 
much value a.s aTe the weekly fluctuations. 

4559. Diel you r eacl the eviclence of Mr. McCartney~ 
- This information was proba.bly prep ar ecl b efore he 
gave evidence. The . 5,600 tons is the quantity for a 
single shift. By working t he clock round , the quan
tity coulcl b e multiplied by three, giving a. capacity of 
l.6 ,800 tons. Sp eaking from memory, t he largest quan
tity r a iled in a ny one cl a.y has been about 8,000 t~ns . 
W e provide fo l' ap pr oximately clouble that quan tity. 
Operations centrn ab out four principal elevating t ower s , 
ea.ch equipped with two eleva t ors of . 300 t ons pei· hot:r 
capacity, the shor ter elevator servmg the automat ic 
weighing machine from which the wheat is r eturned to 
t he boot of the taller elcva toL This is approximately 
100 feet high a.ucl from its delivery point the whea.t 
may be spout~ cl through on e or all of three irtdivid~a.l 
spouts to the ship, or a. single spout t o the storage bm. 
'l' he towers ar e spaced in pa.irs conveniently to serve two 
ships simultaneously . It is thus p ossible t o load six 
hat ches in each of the two vessels. If no shipping is 
available, t he spout lea ding to the stornge bin is em · 
ployed in unloading of railway t rucks as t hey :n·e ava.il-

able, whether there is shipping space or not. Three un
loading points are proposecl for each elevator t ower, 
each equipped 1Yi t h au tomatic p ower shovels such a.s a r e 
stancl arcl t hroughou t the world, but special means ar e 
to be employecl to regulate t he feecling of wheat t o t he 
foot of t he elevnting towers so as to prevent chokes 
through ovedoacl.ing . It is anticip ated tha.t two-thirds 
of t he when t woulcl be loa.clecl direct ex trucks into 
ship's holc1, ancl a.bout oue-th.ircl only will need to be 
placecl in t he storage bin an c1 remo\'ecl for shipment. 
This rntio i s less than is t he case at presen t , but will 
be brought about th1·ough t he sin1plifica.tion which r e
sults t lnoug h h ::mclling operations all b eing under single 
contrnl. T he equipment proposed for di stributing the 
wheat in t he st orage bins is standard practice, namely , 
a longitu clinal belt conveyor f rnm which the whea.t is 
clischa rgecl by means of t ri pper s . 1\Thea t b eing r e· 
ceivec1 a.t t he western t ower can be placed in storage at 
t he ea.stem encl of the shecl if c1esirnc1 or vi ce versa. 
T he method of r eclaiming wheat from the st orage pile 
is a r aclical cleparture from the usual practice as fa.r as 
wheat is concerned, but i s commonly employed for hancl 
liug fi ne coa.l, gr avel, sand, etc., a ncl is being employed 
for whea.t hanclling b ecause a low hanclling cost is ob 
tained wit hout excessive capita.I expenditure. Tunnels or 
t r enches t raverse the shed opposi te each elevat ing tower, 
each being equipped with a conveyor. When whea~ is 
being r emoved fr om stor age it is spouted through openmgs 
in t he roof of the t r ench on to t he conveyor, and thus fe d 
to t he elevator until a valley i s formed across the shec1, 
the wheat lying on each slope at its a.ngle of r epo_se. To 
nssist t he flow of the 11·hea t t o t he bot tom of this val
ley, a drng scrnper com ·eyor is proposecl. Th~s rides 
over t he surface of t he wheat on i ts backwa.rcl JOurney, 
but sinks into the wheat to a con t rollecl clegrne on its 
forwa.rc1 jomney, com·eying whea t clown to the slope 
t owarcls the conveyor trench. If it is wishecl completely 
to empty t he shed, t his operation is continued until 
t he floor is r eached, the fl oor b eing flat a.ncl not hop
oerecl. It is interesting to note t hat the Armstrong 
H ollan c1 Company, of Syllney, one of Australia 's lea.d
ing engineering firms, specialising in materials for hand
ling equipment, wit hout kn~wl_e clge of our proposals, 
have a clvocatecl t he use of smnlar ch'a.g conveyors for 
a. South Austrnlian b ulk han cllin g scheme. I have 
her e a. blue print prepa red by Armstrong, Hol
land, Ltc1. (produced ) . The difference in capital 
cost between t his insta.lla.t ion and a conventional 
install ation is principally clue to the very cheap 
bin structure which is possible because of the 
single large bin , as opposecl t o many cells, t11e ab 
sence of founcla.tions which would b e necessary for a 
tower strncture ha ving g r eat weight per square foot of 
a. rea. in cont act with t he ground, a.nc1 the fact that only 
one tall elevat or is employed per loa.c1ing and r eceiving 
poin t . It may b e pointed out t ha.t this results n_ot only 
in 101Yer ecl capital cost but 101i-er p ower consumption and 
cheap er 11·orking costs. 

4460. Where is t he proposed site~-We am propos
ing t o employ t he la.rgei· g rain shecls at t_he n01·th wha~·f 
for the storage installation. The elevatmg towers w1ll 
be between the shec1 an cl th e eclge of the wharf, a.ncl the 
shecl itself will p r ovicle stornge accommoda tion. 

4561. W1io oll'n s tli e sli ecl'l-The Harbom Trust, as 
fa r as I know. 

45 '1 2. Your £70,000 c1oes not ma.kc provision for the 
erection of cover ecl sh ec1s~-It makes pr ovision for alter
ations t o t he shed. We ha.ve allowecl £16,100 for t he 
"·ork on the shed i tself. 

. 4!563. 11\That i s the capacity of t he shed ~-One a nc1 
a. qu a rter million bushels of bulk whea.t. 

4564. H ow do you know the H arbour Trnst are pre
pared t o give i t t o you ~-If bulk handling_ is in the 
best internsts of th e Stat e, I presume they will co-oper
ate wit h us. 

4565. B y givmg up their propei-ty ~-No ; wheat 
han clling in bulk will still ha ve t o st a.nc1 inter est charges 
on existing equipment . 

4566. B y Mr. MANN : Are you certain tha.t you can 
get that shec1 fr om the H arbour Trust ~-It is 'What we 
a.r e proposing . If t he H a rbour Trust desire to block 
us, '\Vell--

,[:567. By t he GHATRMAN : Can you, by using the 
rleva t ors in that shed , store wheat in the two sheds at 
rli ffereu t par ts of t he wha rH-Yes. 
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4568. I s the shed so long ~-'.l'h e last elevator woulll 
lie 75 feet beyond the e:..isting position of the shed, but 
it is onls necessary to fr cr1 t hree elevators from stOl'age. 
Dming the slack peTiod of the year, when t he railways 
:ne •rnrking only partial e~lpacity, fo r a time t he shed 
will probably be empty. 

4569. You have to depend entirely upon t he rail
way for wheat for one ship9 - No, fo1· one eleva te<. W e 

. ha.-e macle provision for extending fmther clown. 
4570. What is the length of the existing shed '/

Seven hundred ancl fifty-five feet. 
4571. It is opposite what berth ~-l am not familiar 

with the number of the berths. 
4572. Does any portion of it come in on t he la nd 

part of the berth ~-The shecl is over lancl. The pro
p osal is to remove half of the shed to the l:md 1.-anl 
side, which will fit in with what we under st and will b e 
the general development plan of ihe harbour. 

4573 . Whose propos11l is that ~-vVe are proviclin g 
the money for it; we are allowing £1G,OOO for it. 

457 4. Does yom pla n sho·w t he po~ition of the' 
berths ~-It shows the fomth tower, sllghtly beyoud th0 
present end of the shed . If it is desirable we can ex
t end t he shed. We have allowed £16,000 for altera
tions, and t he other items ar e conveyor galleries £5,6.00, 
o.-erhead distributing conveyor gallery £3,600, reclann
ing gear £4,000, twelve unloading poiuts £12,600, fon1· 
C'levatiug towers £12,000, foundations for to•Yers £6,000, 
eri uipment £12,00 0, and sundries £7 ,100. 

4575. How do you satisfy y ourself that you can 
:find sufficient foun dation for t he toweca~-We have pro
v ided for concret e piles for the foundations. That is 
11·hat the £6,000 i s for. 

45 76. Diel the Harbour Trust give you any assist 
::mce at all ·with regard to probable l' "sts~-Th ey told 
us the b earing capacity of the concrete piles, though 
unofficially. 

4577 . Did t li ey t ell you th e rkpth you wonl<l li:1 w to 
s ink them ?-No. but haYing g-iven me th e ro~t of tlw: b0:11·
ing capacity, it was not necessar y to give me th e depth , 
berause the cost cover s t he neeessa.Ty depth . These 
figmes have b een snbmittecl to l\~r. 'l' indale . ~n.rl the 
departmental officer s on two occasions for criticism. 

4578. Was Mr. Tindale 's expert opinion obtain e<l 
ns to 11·hcther t he tow-er s •roulrl have a rnffi cien tlY n r111 
basis ~-The departmental officer s goL quite a lot of 
data. Ther e is a lot of t he waterfront equipperl ·with 
concrete piles at pTesent. . 

4579. You allege that yom figures are compiled fro:n 
information Teceivecl. from the Harbour Trust~-I cl1•'l 
not approarh them; l saicl tltC'Y _g·ayc u s 'the lwn;·ing 
ra1)acity of t he piles. I h ave everY reaso1~ to b.ehev1.· 
that these a r e rea.sona.bl e figures anrl a fau basis fo1· 
an estimate. 

4580. What is your estimate founded on ~_sw e have 
allowed £1 ,500 to vrovide sufficien t piling to carry 4!) 
or 50 tons, which is quite a high a 1lowance . 

4581. What is goi11g to b t> t he lengt:h of those piles~ 
- It is not necessary to know t he l ength. I ran go 
clown and measure one. 

4ii82. Dn vnu know t lw rl Ppth thPY ,,,.C' sunk i11 t n 
the oTouncl ~_:_It i s not custornarv to g·o into those rle 
tails"' in a -preliminary investigation connected ·with a 
scheme of this sort. You base your estimate on ge1iernl 
knowledge of the subject and the size a ncl length of 
the piles is left for the final cl esign. 

4ii83. You ar e quite satisfied y ou can cr eate n ihm 
base for t h e figmes you hav.e providecl ~-I consiclrr 
they ar e a souncl basi s for estimating. 

4584. I s ther e any other expense you must incur 
at Fremantle b esides altering th e shed ancl erectin g; 
towers~-We h ave allowed £7,000 for sundries, anrl we 
have £45,000 in t he general estimate fo r con tingencies. 

4585. Geralclton is next, wh at are you going to rlo 
there~-At Ger rild ton t he M UiDm Pn t i1ro11osN1 is !!" 11-

C'rally similar to that at Fremantle , but as a. new con 
rrete 1':lrnl"f has b-ern l•uilt a11 c1 t he sitC' for ~ •.li C'rl 
provided, although no sh ed is in 0xistence, the bus-i · 
ness of construction is simplified. At Geralclton th e 
rate ·of 1'eceival is rl r sii;rnerl foT 500 to 600 ton ,, per 
hour, to average 400 ton s. 'f'h p rona.r ih- 011 th 0 hn s i• 
of a 39-hom week is therefore 575,000 b ushel s. Durini': 
the peak period of the sea.son 1930-31, the railway r e
ceivals ra.ngecl from 150,000 to :l16,000 bushels, a.ncl in 
1931-32 from 100,0 00 to 268,000 bushel51, so ampl 1' 
margin is p1·ovidec1. So the equipment proposed can 

handle much m01·e per week working single shifts only 
than has been railed in the last two yearn at the port. 
The equipment is similar to that at Fi·emantle. 

4586. Where is t ho shecl si tuated !-Behi11d li k ,.. , 11-

erete wharf. 
±587. Is ther e 

N o, it is vacant. 
'l' l1 er e are rnilway 
Janel side . 

anything on the s ite at present ~
The cost is workccl out at £29,220 . 

sidings on t he wa.ter sicle ancl on t he 

±588. By Hon. 'N. D . JOHNSON : Is there a shell 
siding t herd-It is a space for a wheat storage shed. 
It is se r ved by au existing railway line. 

.J.589. By the OHAIR~1AN : Ar e you preparecl to 
say t hat the estimate for t he cost of erecting a plant 
ai Geralllton is a r easonable one ~-Yes . 

+390. Y-0t1 have wo rked out t he ci etails yonrselH 
~' es . 'l'he estimate is based on two elevators at £6 ,000, 
a scr ap er r eclaimer £ 1,000, tn1ck mtloaclers £1,2:.:0, tw(l 
automatic weighers £6,000, storage sheds £12,000 , aucl 
co ntingencies £3,000 . 

4:191. The process will be similar to that at Fre
mantl e; yo u wi.11 loa cl direct _from t he trucks a.s far ns 
possible, and fall back on the reserve bins whe.u tl1Pre i ;:; 
no wheat nvailable in trucks~-Yes . 

±592. ri"ow \YO wi ll take BL'Hbury ?- Dnriug tlil' scasrm 
1930-31 the raihrny r eceivaJs \'ariecl from G0,000 t o 
~~0 ,000 bushels weekly, t he latte1· figure being rnarh ecl 
iu -011e week only nnd the nearest other week being 
17G,OOO. During t he 1931-32 season the rnceivals r augecl 
from 90,000 to 23.S,OOO bnshels per week, t he latter 
fig·me being for one week only ancl t he nearest other 
1reek being 182,000 bushels. The r eceiving capacity is 
i\00 tons por hom-, to average 200 tons per hour, equiva
lent to 287 ,000 bushels in one week of 39 hams. That is 
morn t han sufficient. 

±593. I s that simila r to the Geraldton scheme ~-No . 
All the wheat is passecl through a shore combined stor
age "ncl transfer station, at 11·hich wheat will b e tra.ns
frrrell from standard rnilwa y trucks to lightly-bodied 
side-discharge hopper trucks, thus r educing the amount 
of la hour on the jetty itself to a minimum. At the 
transfer stntio11 all weighing operations are p erformed 
from standanl trucks to hopper trucks, or from storng1' 
I;(; hoppr' r b·ucks. The cost of transfening whea t from 
t rucks to trucks will not exceerl 3.13c1. per ton, which 
L'CJU:1 ls .08:5il. per bushel. Labour equals l.73d. , j)OWer 
lrl., incJmling weighing, maintenance ancl stores, .4rl . 
'l' hc j etty costs, with three attendants per gantr!·, aver 
nging JOO tons p er hom, would be-laibom lcl. per ton , 
power lrl. p er ton, total 2d. p er ton or .054d. p er bushel. 
'l'he total powm-, labour an d stores involved in trans
fer ring th e 1d1eat from the standard trncks to th : ii i " 
would he .139cl . per bushel, to which must be a cldeLl 
slnmt ii1g charge from the shore transfer station ty the 
j etty . 

±59±. Wh ere will you erect t he storage bins1-Be
t1reen the jetty and t he town . 'l'he wheat is sto1·ec1 now 
where th e bag sheds arc. 
45~5 . Would t hat be whern the elevator is ~-The e·le

vntor would be built on to the storage sheds . It would 
Le a portion of the i nst al lation . I prorln r-l' a h;u" p r i11t 
show ing t he Ja y-out of the B nnbury installat ion. 'f'l1L' 
elern tor is a relatively low one. A conveyor is used tu 
tn kr the 11·hent from the top of the elevator to the apex 
of \·he s11 eLl. H eight is n ot neeclecl in the elevator to 
eommancl sufficient faif to fill t he ship's hold. The 
transfer of whea t from t he h opper trucks tu the ship 
woulcl take place on t he wharf. Converted b ag gantrirs 
arc proposed fo1• the purp-ose. This season we are con-
1·erting one of the bag gantries at Fremantle to take 
whcnt in hulk. We anticipate it will handle 150 tons 
nn hom-, nnd average 100 tons an hour . Thn t work i~ 
in progress nnd in about a fortnight the equipment will 
prohahly h e undeTgoing a t rial. 

4596 . If the wheat is kept in th e bins, it i s put 
into hopper trucks ancl passed to the ship ~-Yes. 

4597. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : All the wheat will 
lw unJ.oaclecl from the railway t rucks into the bin; non e 
of tlw wheat from country sidings will go straight to 
t he ship g-No. Th e arl vantage of unloading from hop
per trucks mo1·e than out-weighs th e extra operation of 
transferring from trurk to truc.k, which amounts to 
.085d. peT bush('] all in. 

4598 . By the CHAIRMAN: Is ther e only cne eleva
tor a t Bunbmy~-Yes. The Bunbury installa tion will 
rost £21,600 . The storage capacity is for 313,000 
bushels. The amount r eceivecl per annum comes to 
only 107 ,000 tons, equivalent to 89 full working shifts. 
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The plant is therefore lying i<llP louger than it is work· 
ing. 

4599. Does the £21,600 include hopper trucks ~-It 
includes conveTSion int.o hopper trucks, but not the 
first cost. The items are-truck unloacling gear, 
£800; elevator, spouts, overhead conveyor, £3,000; 
t"celaiming ring ('.01neyor, £1,600; \reighing 111ad1inc, 
£3,000; building, £5,000; tunnel and conveyor, £700; 
eonversion of 1ylrnrf trucks, £1,500; contingencies, 
£2,000; wharf installation, including tin> l"Ollwrte,1 gan
tries ex Fremautle, £4,000; total, £:21,600. 

-HlOO. Are those figmes conect?-Yes. They are a 
rcfrnonable basis for estimating the soundness of the 
scheme. 

4601. Now will you deal with Alhany?-In the case 
of Albany we han' · allo>rnil three times 'as much capital 
cost 1wr bushel ham1lec1 as at Bnnlrnry. Tlw amount 
ham1lec1 at Albany repTesents only about 35,000 tons a 
year, equal to about 11ft_ million bushels per annum. In 
the case of Bunbur.1· 1n' hn1'c allon-et1 l.32d. capital cost 
per bnshel handleLl, and iu the ~ase of Albany 3.73c1. 
per lmshd, that is for the year. 

4602. Whern nrn you going to put the shed at Al
banv'!-vVe have not gone into that. 

4603. Are you going to use the samp. system there? 
-Yes. The position is eomplicatecl there because the 
jetty would require to be re-arrangerl before it coulcl 
be nsell. On the other hand, half the loading rnte is 
sufficient at Albany. 

4604. It is said that at Albany it 1voulc1 be impos
sible to handle enongh wheat to fill a ship in a reason
able time unless storage were provirlhl on the jetty it
self '?-The transfer of wheat from storage to hoppeT 
trucks conlrl be l1one there cheaply anrl expeditiously. 

4605. vVhat 1vonlc1 each truck holcl'r··--About 10 tons. 
4606. Bv Hon. C. H. W1ITTENOOM: Have you an 

existing b1{ilr1ing that might be converted for stornge 
purposes ?-'l'hat mattc1' has not !wen investigate cl. 

±601. By the CHAIRMAN: Albany is practically an 
unknown quantity?-·i'Jxcept that 1\"e have allowed a 
liberal amount for it. This cloes not affect the sonnd
ness of the scherne. vVe have allowec1 £18,000 for the 
hancUing of only one-thirc1 of the wheat we lrnnclle at 
Bun bury. 

±608. BY Hoi1. A. :\IcCALLUJ\I: Yon have tie-roc1s 
inside the storage at sitlings~-In the front wall. . 

4600. Will they not interfere with the emptymg 
out ?-l'\ o, 'rhe ~mall quantity of wheat beneath the 
tic-rods is only an infinitesimal proportion of the quan
tity in the bin. Tho shed is emptiPd only once a year, 
aml the tie-rocls wouhl only Teqnire to be ekane(l out 
once a year. 

4()10. How high is the rocl up the side of the shed? 
-It is 15 feet to the top; about 11 feet from the bot
tom. Thern is a rocl every 7 feet ::i inches. 

4611. There wonld be rm appreciable qnantity of 
wheat in tliat"?-Yes, but 1ve are basing our estimates 
of handling costs on our experience of this year, and 
we are finding that our costs are considerably lower 
than our estimates. The capital cost of the container 
is the principal cost. 

4612. 'l'he wheat thel"e 11'ill havn to lw swept out \Yit!t 
a broom?-Yes. During the shipment peTioc1, if the 
si1ling was able to work right through, it could handle 
in about a fortnight the whole of the operations, in
steacl of taking 12 to 16 weeks. A tremenc1ous amount 
of available time conlcl he spent in s\\·eeping out, because 
a man has to he there in any case. 

461B. Who supplie(l the> figures of the handling of 
the wheat from the bins to the truck"/-'rhe Wheat De
partment of the vVestralian Farmers. 

4614. Do vou kno1v how the figmcs were clwcked? 
-No. . 

46'1;}. They arc just figmes 1vhich were given to you? 
- Yes, by the people handling the wheat. 

461(). You have no idea how they were eompilecH-I 
am not advancing these figures myself. I am ailvanc
ing the fact that the actunl handling c·oilt is not nrnch, 
only in thci noigl1bourhooc1 of . Oil42d. pl'l" hushc1. 

4617. You do not know how that figure is anirncl 
at ~-No. It is a simple calculation, the operators' 
wages and the amount of wheat he hanllles in an hour. 

4618. vVas there a docket kept for the rest of the 
time he was on that job~-That is simply 'l r:ite of l"np.:
city. 

4619. You talk about actual costs. To get them you 
would need to have the time the man actually worked 
on the ;job. Was his time checked on each· occasion 
wben ho knockerl off handling wheat ancl when on some 
other :job?-IIc would not be engaged on another job. 
He just lrnoeks about when ho is idle. I am not in a 
position 1 o ecrtify to the figures, which can be clone by 
the people 1d10 compiled them. 

4620. T thought you clrew a clistinetion between 
the aetunl ha nilling charges ancl incluclccl the item ?-If 
you (lo not ljUestion the capacity of the elevator, an 
elevator harnl]jng 30 terns an hour aml being 
operatcc1 by a man receiving, say, £1 per day, the wages 
woulcl be roughly ld. per ton. 'rhat figure works <;mt at 
a little unrler. 02Gr1. per bushel. 

4621. You went into details as to the cost of that 
structure. How wero they arrived at ~-Tho different 
portions on each siding were given job numbers. Tlie 
foreman, in making up the time sheets, marked the 
time sheets with the time. c1evotec1 to each operation. 

4622. There was a man keeping account of each 
operation ?-Yes. 

4623. It is on the foreman's figur"cs that tho tim~ 
is basecl 9-Yes. That is the actual way of a.niving ;it 
the cost on any complete work. 

4624. In the price for the construction of that bia 
the figures given for timber, etc., were included from 
Nemlmc1c1ing'?-Yes. The timber was, I hclieve, pr0\'idc11 
at the same price for all the siclings th'ere. The dis
tance to Wvalkatchem was nhout 180 miles. Distanet' 
made no appreciable difference in the freight. 

4625. You got no guarnntee from the Hailway De
paTtment on that subject9-No. I do not think so. Pre
sumably, however, the timber companies inelnclerl suf
fident freight to cover the freight to the furthest point. 

4626. Have you any idea as to how Nembudcling
sbmds as to the average distance that wheat is hauled 
to the nort~-No. 

4627.~ That might affect the facts apprecia:bly7--
No. 

4628. Once this elevator is placed into the shed, is 
it a task to get it out~ Say a farmeT came along la ~er 
and 1va11tec1--?-We woulcl 11rohahly let him clrivc in
sirle and tip his wheat. The elevator rloes not move into 
tb e shed until some time after the last farmer has cle· 
livered his whent. The agents know who hag wheat a.nd 
who has no wheat. 

4629. Thev would not be in a. hurry to shift it in 1 
-Bccanse th;v are ahle to clraw wheat from the interinr 
of the shec1, from the front of the hins. There is suffi· 
ci·ent to keep them going for a long period. . 

4630. You are providing £16,00'0 for the alterattrfn 
of the sherl. Is there anv advantage in putting the front 
Jrnlf nt the hnek~-Yes.' The Harbo111" Trnst prefer it. 

4631. None of the installation will he over the wnted 
-No, except the portion on concrete piles. 

4632. Those will he fixtures ~-Yes. 
±633. vVhat is the weight ?-A hout 15 tons. Allow

ill,g for the weighing machine, aliout 40 or 50 tcnrn. 
4634. Have vou had horcs put clown unc1er those 

sh eels ?-No; fa{t we are not mounting- any solid foun
dations. As regarcls the weight, it will not be greattr 
than that uncler the -present scheme. It will be on the 
side. Our stTucture is not a solicl concrete structure; 
that cloes not affect its stability. The floor could go 
up or 11own, 1yJiatever might happen, and that is one 
µoint in favour of tl1e schenl"e we have submitted. 1'here 
is no clanger regarding settlement. 

4635. Tlw bores that were µut rlown were for the 
Gon'rnment scheme. irnt for Yo1u seheme?-Thev ""'1"0 
for the Government scheme. - The Governmf»1t sc·hcme 
would require far greater carrying capacity. 

4636. Tf,is Mr. Tim1a1e examined your fig·ures?-Yes. 
T submitted t0 him the figures and drawings, anrl sµeci
fieations TegaTiling tl1e mechanical side to a much fuller 
rlegTee than I have 11resented to the Committee. 

4637. Diel he suhmit a report to you on. tlto'e par
ticulars-Not to me. He examined the de~.1ils so as to 
he able to report to and advise the Govf,rnment. I 
nnclerstoocl he hacl submitted the result of his investign-
ti0ns to the Select Committee. -

4638. Who is to pay the constructional chnnTe on 
tLe trucks to be used on the jetties at Buah11rv, Albany 
rind s.o on~-We have allowed a certain amn~111t fer pTn· 
vicling light hopper bodies. The trucks to Le useil wouJa 
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be con demned railway trucks, and woulcl not rnqulre 
much to be clone. They woulcl be trucks like those used 
;or the construction of breakwaters, and would be usecL 
on the level ancl wou.lcl not i'equire to have brakes. We 
l'ely on the. rnilways to provicl e those trucks ancl to re
coup themselves from the shunting charges which will 
l.c fairly heavy. ' 

4639. You will pay for converting the trucks~-We 
':"ve alre~dy_ a n owed .fol' that. 'We do not want to pny 
for that if it 1s possible to avoicl it. 

4640. How much have you allowed for conversion 
per truck ~-£50 per truck. 

4641. W oulcl you take a contract to do thr work at 
that figlll'e ~-Yes, I coulcl do it at tha t figure and pro
" ici e suitable hoppers. 

4642. Then you would b e prepared to take trncks 
frum the R.ailway Department and provide boppei·s for 
t11at purpose ~-Yes,. I could provide suitable 11oppers 
at that_ figure. It will all depend upo11 lioll' t l1 e wo rk is 
taken m hand. All that is r equired is a light woode:1 
bocly, lined with sheet metal. 

4643. Have you hacl any experience with automatir. 
weighing ri:iactlrnes 1-N ot on the !ar r e sea le we are 
dealing with under the scheme. All ;,e can do is to 
take the sellers' r ecommendations and base our esti
mates on what the machines will rlv by providing a 
large margin for optimism on the i;art of the maker. 

4644.. Ai·e there any of the machines operating in 
Australia ~-Yes, at the Sydney terminal where thev 
weigh the wheat. ' · 

4645. Are th\ey the same t yp e of machinef-W e 
have taken one type · of machine for the purpose of 
framing our estimates, but we clo no t commit ourselves 
to the adoptio11 of that machine . 'l'liere ar~ six dif
ferent manufactmers of weighing machines. Details 
like these are settled later, after it has been cleciclerl 
t hat the scheme will be proceecled with. 

4646. Are you satisfied with the efficiency of t he 
machines ~-Y1es, they a re accepted for the weighing 
of wheat. 

4647. Is that acceptance world-wide?-Yes. 
4648. Are they accepted all ove1· the worlc1. from 

the standpoint of efficiency ~-Yes . There are i;o such 
machines manufactured in Australia; they are manu
factured in Germany, Englanc1 and America. 

4649. Are the machines accepted in those countries 
as representing '1 11 efficient rnetliorl of weighing?-Yes. 

4650. Are they regardec~ as 1authentic as between 
buyer a.nd sellel' ?-Yes. Th at is the purp ose fo1· whirh 
they a re installecl, namely, for the weighing of wheat. 

4651. There is a differ ence b etwe511 weighing wheat 
an cl weighing as b etween buyer and seller ?-Ther e is 
no other way of weighing t hat is rrgarc1ec1 as satisf<lr- 
to1·y. Sydney has adopted both the hopper ancl auto
matic seal es, but many installations have only a uto
matic scales. 

4652. What is your view about weighbridges in the 
country ? Do you think they are all right as between 
buyers and sellers ?-The weighbridge is the standa r cl 
methoc1 of weighing at sidings when the wheat comes 
to the silo. I notice that it has been suggested that 
the weighbridge is not reliable for buying and selling. 
So far as I know, every bulk handling installation 
makes use of weighbriclges for weighing. The customary 
methocl is for the farmer to discharge from the weigh
bridge where the quantity r eceived is not high, a.ncl it 
can be done in bulk. In New South Wales they use th e 
hopper scale for weighing-out and the weighbridge for 
weighing-in. The l'eason for that is that with t he hop
per scales, they generally weigh in 5-ton or 3-ton lots 
01· multiples of those weights, and so are not snitable 
where the quantities to be 1rnighed are variable. On 
the other hancl, the weighbriclge can give t he weight 
to any fraction of a ton. 

4653 . Have you hac1 much expel'ience of weigh
bridges with rough coun tl'y work ~-~o . I ~Ill awaJ" e 
that that is the customary method, and that it is th e 
method adopted for weighing both in bag anrl bulk i11 
New South Wales. 

4654. Have you consnlted the Bunbury harbour 
authorities r egarcling t he lay-out at that port?-No . 

4655. Woulcl it not have been better had vou done 
so V-Perhaps so, but we did not think 1rn ,;;ere in a 
position to do it at th e time because we hacl no official 
standing. 

4656. Yom p1·oposal is conditional upon t he harhom 
authorities agreeing ~-Yes . 'rhis scheme rould be 
blocked in half a dozen different wavs. 

46i:i7. You have not gone into it with the rni!ll'ay 
peop le at Bunbmy or Geraldton ?- No. We know that 
from a railway point of view, the operntioBs \\'ill be 
simplified for them. At present, they ha ve to rlr:tl with 
a good rn any different merchants, a u(! their whl'at bas 
to be deal t with separately. The t rucks take much 
longe.r to nnloarl nm1· than they will under the bulk 
hauclliug system with hopper trncks. 

±658. By Ron. V . HAMERSLE.Y: In t he designs 
you harn shown, no provision is inclicated fm shelte1· un
der which the t rucks will staml ?-It is not customar y 
to pro\1ic1e shelter fo r i·ailway trucks. 

4659. Does tha t apply at Bunbnry and Alhauy too I 
-l!'or unloading, we woulc1 provide shelte r, but for 
filling trucks we would not p rovide shelter. The i·ail· 
way trucks are provicled with sheets whid1 m e dropped 
around the spout if the weather is barl. 

4660 . Auel the same with these conveym belts, when 
taking the ,1·heat from the truck into the vessel nt Bnn
bmy anrl Albany~-'I'hey will be uncler shelter. The in
stallation 1Ye are putting in nt Fremantle is, rough ly, 
rain-proof. 

4661. So you will not he helLl up during wet weathed 
- No. 

4662. By Hon. C.: . H. WIT'l'EN OOM: You have 
gone into consider abl e detail 1·eganling Bunbury, but 
very litt le rl etail for Albany. You are not suggesting 
that Albany sboulc1 be exclucled ~-No . W e have allowed 
rnughly thn•e times as much capital expencli~ure per 
bushel hancllecl at Albany because we recogrused the 
difficulties. 

4663 . By Hon. H. V . PIESSE : You say the total 
capacity of loac1ing at Fremantle is 7,800 tons p er clay. 
What would. be the total capacity if loading from the 
silo '?- The same. It is to avernge 800 tons p er hom. 
The maximum rate is 50 per cent. in excess of t hat . 

4664. You spoke of the elevator at the eountry bins. 
When it comes to the lowest of t he whrat, that wheat 
goes i11 to a boot~-Yes. 

4665. When you pnt the elevator inside the shecl, 
bo\\" do you cleal with the last of the wheat~-When we 
enter t he shed the boot is takl'n off and the wings put 
on. 'Nhile the scoop ope1·ator is workli1g back for a.n
othe1· scoopful, the wheat is fiowiug into the elevato1·. 

4666. By Hon. L . B. BOLTON: You spoke of Nem
bnclding as being at tl1 e average dist a nce for the five 
sidings. 1 learn from the r ailways that Nernbuclcling 
is J.G4 miles from Fremantle, whereas th e average haul
age of wheat from the siclings last year was 153 miles ; 
so Nembuclcling is just outside the average~-Yes. 

4667. By Hon. \7\f. H . KITSON: Have you macle any 
estimate of the labom reqllii-ed to operate at the port 
of l!'r emantle?-Fom ele>ator to\\·er s nre proposed. The 
cost of unloading from railway trucks to ei the1· the 
ship or the storage bins, assuming 200 tons p er hour 
as an avei·age with a maximum rate of discharge of 
360 tons per hour and t he capacity of the elevator 300 
tous per hour, t hree trucks unlonrlillg simultaneousl.\' 
with Clark shovels the cr ew at one unloading point will 
con sist of two shovel men, one shunter, one raker, onq 
spout attenclant ancl at the tower two spare men, 
01· a 11 equiva lent of 2. 4c1. per ton. 'l'li en th e power in 
kilowatts per hom is 63, equal to .:315c1. per ton, to 
which must be ac1c1ec1 an allO\Yance for running, store!:r 
ancl. replacements .6c1. per t on, or a total of 3.315c1. ller 
ton, or .lcl . p er bushel. In the storage shecl the rate 
amounts to 200 tons per hour on the avera.ge, with a 
maximum of 300 tons peT hom-, ancl t he crew would 
consist of four men, t he equivalent of .6d. per ton, the 
powe1· .4d . per ton, t he stor es anrl replacements .2c1. pe1· 
ton, total l. 2d. per ton. Assuming a thircl of the wheat 
is taken into storage it will incr ease the nvcTage cost 
by 0.4d. per ton, making the cost 3.61-5c1. per ton, 01· 

.097 cl. per bushel, or la hour only .07 cl. per bushel. Al
lowing for supervision, etc., the cost woulcl be about 
.14d. per bushel. 

4668. Will you translate tho~e figmcs into the nu m
ber of men that will be r equired at your peak p eriod ? 
-You mean assuming all sections are wmking ~ 

4669. At the peak period of your operations what 
wilJ be the staff required ?-About 80 men. 

4670. Varying down to a minuim of 24?-Yes. That 
is excluding the men on the ship . As soon as the wheat 
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leaves the spout it uo longer concerns u s. I have no 
knowledge of the Jabour t ha t will be r equired in t rim
ming the wheat in the vessel. 

46'71. Who will do that ~-Th e s tevedores, I take it. 
4672. 'rhen fo r your ~cheme the maximum number 

of men Tequirerl 'rn~lcl be 80, clown to a. minimum of 
241-Yes. 'l'his equipment we are proposing allows for 
quite large increases in the ·wheat crop . For instance, 
th e Frernantle installation ''ill operate only to the 
equivalent of 121 full shifts per year , the Geralclton in
stallation will operate only to th e equivalent of 76 shifts 
per yea r, tlle B unbury equipment to 77 shifts for the 
wharf installatio11 ancl 115 shifts for the shore installa
t ion, and at Albany 47 shifts for the j etty insta llation 
and 79 for t he shore installation, t he quantities handled 
in each case being assumed t o be 19 million bushels at 
Frcmantle, six million hushels at Geraldton, four mil · 
lion bushels at Bunbury, ancl 11/J million bushels at Al
bany . 

4613. From those figures would it b e possible to ar
rfre a.t t he actual wages to be paicl fOl' handling the 
wheat?-It coulcl be got better from our estimates of 
labour ·cost; because in t his there would be a fair 
amount of lost t ime. Those 77 shif ts assume full work
ing shifts. Yon woulcl p r obn bly ha.ve t o multiply that 
by two. 

467 4. Have you the fi gures for t he outer ports in the 
same way showing the number 0£ mt' n requnecl ~-At 
Geralclton there woulcl be lrnlf t he number, for we are 
provilling half the equipm en t for Ge1aldton. 

4675. Ralf the number that would b e l'<~quired for 
l~ remantle ~-Yes. 

4676. A mnximum of -±0 dow 11 to a minimum of 12~ 
-Yes. Bunbury woulcl r equire on shore u1!-loac1ing op
erations the same number as would be reqmred for one 
tower elevator at Fremantle. It conesponds roughly to 
t he Gcraldton operation, with the difference t hat t he 
Bunbmy installation crew, when discharging from shed, 
woulcl b e less than the crew at Gm:aldton, but the ere>; 
on the jetty would be increased by the same number 

4677 . Can we take it that the maximum number at 
Bunbmy would be approximately 40 men~-No, half 
of that. 

4678. What about yom figure for Geralclton ~-But 
there woulcl be two towers at Geralclton. 

4679. Then the maximum at Bun:bury woulcl be about 
20~-Yes . 

4680 . vVould that maximum vary clown to 10 as a 
minimum ~-While working, the whole crew would be re
quired. When a rake of truck s anivecl it would be un
loaded at the f ull unloading rnte. There woulcl be 
broken time. 

4681.. There woulcl be approximately 20 men em
ployed at Buubury while the scheme was in opera.ti.on~

Yes. 
4682. What about Albany~-'rhe rate there is 100 

tons against 200 at Bunbury ancl jt would r equire. two
thircls of the number of men . 

4583. Do your costs t ake into consideration any of 
the costs on board, ship ~-None whatever. 

4684. Then the cost of stevedoring, trimming, etc., 
on the boat must b e in addition ~-I understand that 
those costs are consiclerecl in assessing the freight. I 
believe the ships pay the stevedoring charge. 'r il e f act 
that stevedoring is considerably less i s probably on« 
r eason why tire fr eight on bulk wheat is less than the 
frl'ight on baggecl wheat. 

JOHN THOMSON, General Manager , Westralian 
Farmers, Ltcl., an cl of the Wheat Pool of Western 
Australia, furth er examined: 

4685. By the CHAIRMAN : When y ou last appeared 
b efore the ·committee y ou dealt only with the phase 
w hether the institution of bulk h andling would be of 
a dvantage to the w heat-gro wing industl'y. Your main 
obj ect to-day, I take it, is to explain the scheme, which, 
if that pl'Oposition were established, would be r esorted 
to in order to cany out bulk hanclling ~-Before doing 
so I should like to deal with th e question of the losses 
in whi ch Government institu tions might be involved 
as a result of t h e adoption of bulk handling. 

4686. 'l'o whi ch institution s do y ou refer ?-I wi sh 
to refer to the railwa,ys . The railways have claimed 
that the institution of b11lk h andling would lead to a 
loss of rents for stacking sites at sjclings. Th e amount 
paid to t he Railway Department for rents, according 
to the evid en ce published in th e n ewspaper, i s £3,500. 
The i·ate of r ent for a.n ordinary sta ck is £1 pe1· annum, 
but for a she cl it is n bout £3 p er a nnum for a si te of 
the same size. ·w e have allowed at the latter rate, 
ancl the amount we would pay the Go\-ernment woulcl 
be £7, 291 on a 35-milliou bushel crop , as compared with 
the present r evenue of £3,500 . In that estima t e t h e 
railway authorities a1·e in enor, clue to the fact, I b e
lieve, that th ey have taken th e figme of what they 
would have lost if the tall upright silo system had b een 
acloptecl at th e sidings. The sh eds or bins w e propose 
to erect will occupy n.lmost identically the sa.rn e sites 
as t he present wheat stacks occupy . 

4687. Are you refening to M1·. Tomlinson 's e vi
clen ce ~-Yes. Th e next item is tha.t both the Govern
ment railways and Mr. Poynton claim that bulk h and
ling will necessitate extensive alterations at sidings. 
This is apparently th e r esult of th e inquir,y ins•tituted 
by the Government when it was pl'Oposed to erect the 
tall type of silo. That woulcl ~ertainly mean an altera
tion to the sidings, but as we propose to use t he s ites 
at present u sed for wh eat s·tacking, no change wh at
ever woulcl be required in the sidings. Th er e are, 
however, a certain number of sidings w hich a.re not 
satisfactory even for ba.g handlii1g and if a.n alteration 
is to be macle to those, it will b e as well t o clo it before 
bulk handling is brought in. 

4688. M r. Tomlinson hacl two separate calculations 
of the losses, one was on the ca.pita! sicle. The £7,000 
was t he capital cost, not annu aH-I have not men
tioned that at a ll. 

4689 . The first was the annual charge; ·why not 
stick to that ~-Because when y ou come to the tru cks 
y ou will find that some are annual a ncl some capital. 

4690. The £7,000 is nothing but a capita l charge ~
That is so, bu t it i s no t the i tem to which I a m r e 
f erring. 

4691. I think it is confusing~-! am s·on y; I can 
only take wh at the n ewspap er r eport gave me. 

4692 . He set out t he capital charges ancl after wa1·c1s 
~et out r evenu e losses ~-I have finish ed with the cap
ita l ch arges. I assume y ou will have no obj ection to 
my dealing with trncks in toto without splitting t h em 
up into sections. 

4693. If you are dealing with items set by the act
ing Commissioner, it woulcl b e more appi·opriate if you 
took them in some orcler as he di.cl. He said that the 
railway capital expenditure would be involved to the 
extent of 2,000 new four-wheeled trucks at a cost of 
£475 each ~-In 1912 the railways hacl an equivalent of 
9,959 four-wheeled goocls wagons ancl in 1932 the num
ber waS' 13,348, an increase of 11. 615 per cent. In the 
sa.me periocl the wile.at crop increased 209 per cent., so 
that there was an m creasc in t he truck capacity of 
11. 6 ancl in the same periocl the wheat crop increased 
by 209 per cent. It is not diffi cult to arrive at appro:x.'i
mate1y the number of true.ks required fo r t he ha n cllino· 
of wheat. The trustees ' propo sals a r e based upon th~ 
r a ilway haulage in the 1929-30 season which was the 
least satisfactory of the past three ~easons. I have 
handed in a statement showing the quantiti es delivered 
weekly at destinations, exclusive of EspeTance and 
RaveilS'thorpe. You w ill note that in two weeks onlv 
of that year did th e- railways delive r more t hai1 
1,400,000 bushels. The next b est performance was 
1,272,000 bushels. A·ssuming, however , that the r ail
wa,ys must be able to deliver 1,500,000 bushels per 
week, an d that a t ruck can clo two t rips iu three 
weeks, we fi.ncl tha t trnck capacity to the extent of 
2,500,000 bushels wonlcl be in use on any one clay at the 
pea k of the season. 'ro arrive at that if 1 500 000 
bushels ar.e _ c1eli~erec1 '~'eekly you multiply the :figur~ by 
ten ancl_ c11v1de it by six yon get the bushel capacity of 
trncks m use. So t hat if 1,500,000 bushels are deliv
ered ~veekly, it means on a.ny 0113 day, 2,500,000 bushels 
capacity of trncks a.r e in use. As the average eight. 
ton trnck holds 300 bushels, 8,333 trucks of 8-ton cap. 
acity woulcl be in use on any one clay. On pa.ge 26 of 
my booklet which, I think, most of you have seen T 
deal with this. Y ou will see t hat I a llow for 1 200 i;ew 
t rncks for the r a ilways. 'rhe 1.200 trncks of 14-tou 
capacity are equal to 2,100 t rncks of 8-ton capacity. 
Then adding to that 4,166 alter ed trncks of 12-tons 
capacity, which equal 6,249 trncks of 8 tons, gives a 
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to tal of 8,349 trucks of c>ight·t on capacity. I would 
like yon to refer back to the figures l menti oned, that 
on any one day 8,333 trucks would b e in use in orclel' 
to transport 11/, million bushds iicr week. In the 
figures we have supplied, we have allowecl for 8,349. 
Apparently, however, t he l'ailwnys haYe decided they 
require 2,000 new trucks as compared with my estimat e 
of 1,200. If we a ccept the figure of 2,000 and the esti
mate for the conversion of t rucks and the cost of tar
paulins as in Mr. 'l'omlinson ' s public stntement, showing 
a capitalisation of £635 ,000 involving an annual ch arg .J 
of £43,500 for inter est and sinking fund, the loss stated 
by th e r ailwa ys on account of tnrnks amounts to-

Iuterest ancl sinking fnnil 
Additional mai11tenance 
Haulage additio11 al tare 
Loss on haulage of emp t.y t rucks 

An annual loss of 

£ 
43 ,500 
20,000 

4,000 
78,000 

£145,000 

4694. Villwl'o tl o .' 01 1 ;;:et l h Y;c' lig.11 · es ~-Fl'om the 
rnport of Mr. Tomlinson 's c1·iden cc. ·T he :first of these 
items is for iuterest and sinking fund on new trucks, 
£43 ,500. It is claimecl tha t these trucks a.re rnquired 
only because of the introduction of bulk han clling, h en c~ 
t he justification for a capital charge against bulk hand · 
Jing. If tha t is claimed, the rnilways must also allow 
the savings arising fr om th e use of those trucks. On 
pages 25 and 26 of my booklet I have pointed out thai; 
the weight of th e truck itself requirns consideration, 
ancl in general those used f or " ·heat , such as G.C. tnlCk5 
weigh half as much as the load. The G.C. has a capacity 
of ten tons with a tare of :five tons. This means tha t 
the railways haul 1-5 tons weight to ea.rn freight on 10 
tons. It has been demonstra ted that new wagons fitted 
with extrn high sides for bulk grain can be provided 
with a considerably i·edueed ta1·e. '!'he K .W. steel 
trncks used for bulk and with a capacity of 14 tons 
have a tare ( including addit ions for bulk) of 6 t ons. 
Jn oth e1· words, the new trucks give 2 t ons more cap·· 
acity than old ones with a tare of 6 tons. On this com
parison of tai·es, t rucks now in use f or bag wheat would 
earn, on an average wheat haul, £1 Gs. 8d. p e1· ton of 
ta.r e, compared with £1 9s. lld. for the new type of 
trucks, so that on a truck of 6 tons tare, an increased 
earning capacity fo1· an arnrage trip would be £1 5s. 6d. 
Assuming this to b e continued for 39 weeks at 
the i·ate of two trips in three weeks, the increased 
ea.ming capacity of a t ruck with six ton tare 
would be £33 3s . per annum for wheat alone. 
Assuming that the calculation of £33 3s. would apply 
to the 2,000 trucks, estimatecl by the i·ailways as bei11g 
th eiT requirements f.or bulk handling of wheat only, it 
would give au annual increase in the earning capacity 
oi' these trucks of £66,300. It should be noted tha t 
this reduced tare applies t o KW trucks. The Deputy 
Co=issioner in a public statement clailned that the 
trucks to be converted for bulk hal).d_ling would have a 
tare of approximately 2 cwt. less than that upon whi:·h 
I have based my calcula tions. With the items, :idc1i
tional maintenance £20,000 and hauling on additional 
tare £4,000, I have no quanel, but I do most definitely 
challenge the need for a 1 oss on the haulage of empt:i 
trncks £78,000. 'l'his annual charge would be cqu:-tl t o 
that on £1,114,300 at 7 per cent. The alternative is to 
spend more money in converting the trucks in such a 
fashion that they can be used both for bulk wlieat a1vl 
general goods. 

4695. What is the idea of capitalising the £7 8,000 ~ 
It is not a capital charge. The Deputy Commission t' r 
said 2,000 additional trucks would be hauled on an aver 
age 25 miles a day . H e worked that out at 5s . to come 
to a total of £78,000. It is not capital, but a charge~- 
I have misunderstood his evidence as it appeared in th e 
Press. I understood it ha d to do with 4,000 t'onveTtecl 
trucks which could not be used for general goods. 

4696. He refers to 50,000 empty - truck miles p er 
day, or 1,000 train miles per day ~-That is basecl on the 
assumption that the 4,000 conve1·ted trucks carn,. o~ be 
used for the caniage of g eneral goods. 

4697. It is based on the fact that 2,000 additional 
trucks will be required ~-And that 4,000 trucks coul c1 
not be used for genernl goods, and that there would be 
an increased haulage. 

4698. There are 13,000 t rucks in existence and 9,000 
a1·e required for general goods. That leaves 4,000 n ot 

r eqtlired fo1 general goods and these ar e pl'i L! <'ir;,,)]y 
used fo r wh eat. A considmable amount of empty haul 
age is done to-day. The .Commissioner wants to be r e
i rnbmse(l for the increased empty haulage"l-The 2,000 
t rucks will be more or less r eplacing 2,000 other trncks 
wl1iclt t o-day are used f.o1· empty haulage. The Qs ancl 
(-.)As r epresent 1,000 trucks. Borne 700 trucks each yem 
a re sent t o Gera1dton and are llsed only for wlleat 11·ith 
pract ically no back loading. Another 500 truct~s go 
oack:iYanl s and forwards to country mills and ha.ve no 
Lack lo ading. '!'ha t is equal to over 2,000 trucks which 
pnwtica lly never get back loading. '!'he Commissioner 's 
1·i ew is t uat it is economical owing to the prnpond eranee 
of 1rl.teat t ratllc t o have a certain number of trucks n111 -
ning for wheat only . In New South Wales the same 
ln inciple is followed, and there are roughly 2,00U trncks 
t here used for that purpose. This would occur whether 
wheat was l.>eing handled in bags or in bulk. 'l'he adch · 
tional haulage refened to is based on the view that th .iy 
ll'Ould have insufficient trucks loaded with wheat tr. C·Orne 
back fo1· goods. They estilnatecl 9,000 trucks to d0 the 
o,utward loading, and would bring them back empty . 
'Ihey would bring the wheat trucks down loailed arnl 
send t hem back empty. On that calculation they esti
mate a loss of £78,UOO. Tb e solution for that pn., blmn 
is to leave them the 2,000 trucks they estilna.te as the 
requirements f or bulk wheat, and use them for bui i~ 
wheat only. '!'hey could then take the 4,000 trucks fr e~· 
propose to convert and add another £15 pe1· truck on to 
the cost of conversion, and on theil· own statement the)' 
will t hen have trucks that can be used both fo1· bull~ 
11·heat and for general goods. '!'he conversion of 4,000 
tt ucks a t £15 each comes to £60,000. The annual capital 
charge of 7 pe1· cent. would be £4,200, instead of the 
£78,000 they claim on account of hauling empty trucks . 
You therefore replace the £78,000 with £4,200, the 
aimual charge for converting the 4,000 trucks, whicl1 
coultl th en be used for handling both bulk wheat aml 
gener al goods. lf you put £4,200 in, instead of £78 000 
t he to tal loss claimed by th e railways would be £TL 700 
wi th that adjustment . If you take the increased e~l'll 
ings ou 2, 00 0 t rucks, due to their great er capacity peT 
ton of ta re, £66,000, the loss to the rnilwavs would only 
br £5,400 on that account . I claim that is much nea1·er 
th e :figure tha.u that put in by the railways. On the gaiu 
side, if we allow 2,000 trucks to nm at the rate pro
p osed, th ey would save roughly about three days on the 
rnuncl trip ; that is , three out of ten. We may take it 
tlrn.t t i.Jc capital cost per annum on the trucks is £43,500. 
If we take one-thil'tl o.f that, the cost is £14,000. If 
we adrl shunting, the saving in capital would be any
thi ng from £10,000 t.o £15,000. '!'here would be a defi 
nit e savin.g in capital alon e, apart from the saving 
in shunting. For instance, th e shunting charges into. 
a s itling would li e l s . or ls. 6d. a truck. There would 
be 20 trips in a year, so that at £1 or 
30s. a truck on 2,000 trucks, anot her £2,000 to £3,000 
would be saved in shunt in g costs alone. So tha t 
those trucks, by nmning straight through, would prob · 
ably save the Railway Department anything from 
£10,000 t o £15,000 per annum. I would like to point 
out th at even if th e railways wished to give every trnek 
back-loading, or if every t ruck were capabl e of being 
back-loaded, it would be impossible fOl' the railways to 
find the goods for it. According to the :figures pub
lished by the Commissioner of Railways in his ''State
ment of Comparative R,esults of Workillg for the Pas~ 
Five Years," the total tonnage caniecl bv the i·ailway9 
il1 the yea.r ended 30th June, 1932, was 2,847,569. Of 
this, woul, hay, straw, cha.ff, wheat, 1hcwood, ores, min
erals, grain an c1 special grain and fo·estock are all 
items which t ravel from the country t o the coast. Some 
other items such as local timber go partly into the 
country and partly to coastal towns. Leaving sucl1 
items out of consideration 1,952,000 tons ca.me to the 
coast, leaving only 895,000 tons for back-loacling from 
the coast, even if the whole of the r emaining items were 
to go from th e coast to the country. The trucks owned 
by the Government r ailways arP. equivalent to 13,348 
goods vehicles in four-wheeled wagons. · If they are all 
r equired to transport 1,952,000 tons to the coast, only 
6,120 of them are necessary to transport all other goods. 
Thus 7 ,228 trucks might be considered of use only to 
transport goods from the counti·y to the ports. Of the 
1,952,000 tons hauled to the coast, 1,159,948 tons are 
represented by wheat. This leaves approximately 
792,000 tons of goods other than wheat hauled to tho 
coast, which is sufficient to provide baek-loadil1g for 
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neal'ly all the goocls hauled from the coast to the ports. 
It would appear, therefore, that in theory 7,200 tn1cks 
could be allocated to wheat only without economic loss. 
In practice a wider 111argin would be required, as 
super, for instance, is sent out during a limited period, 
arnl costs are lowned by backloading super trncks with 
wheat. [ hand in a statement showing the weekly rail· 
ages of super nnd the tons of wheat railed. It will be 
noted that ns whent railing reduces in March, the ton· 
nage of super increases until more than half the wheat 
is loaded in super trucks. It 'Will be noted, moreover, 
that the discrepancy is still less; however desirable it 
might be to have the backloacling, the goods do not 
exist to provide backloading for wheat. The claim has 
also been made that nowhere in the world are bulk 
wheat trucks used for other gootls. That is incorrect. 
They are used in Canada for general goods, including 
even machinery. Howt>ver, machine1·y is invariably 
railed broken clown ancl not assembled, as is the case 
in Western Australia. At any rate, it is certainly true 
to say that railways find it economical to devote a 
certain number of trucks to the transport of wheat 
only, owing to the preponderance of that traffi.c. In the 
experiments of Wyalkatchem the quantity of wheat de· 
livered woulcl necessitate, according to the previous esti· 
mate of trucks required for the total crop, the pro· 
vision of 177 I\:"\V trucks; only 100 were used, how· 
ever, and as the wheat from this dish'ict was cleared 
up earlier than that from the average districts over 
the State, it is apparent that when trucks are confined 
to this use only, fewer arc required to trans· 
port the same volume of wheat. The point there is 
that on the bushels received in bulk, we shoulcl have had 
177 trucks to be on the same footing aR the rest of the 
State. We used only 100 trucks. But of course those 
trucks, run clirec.t for the wheat business only, bearing 
out my statement that probably two-thirds of the .truckis 
would suffice if the trucks wore to run purely m the 
wheat business. There is a further claim that there 
would be increased shuntings at sidings. This again is 
based upon the assumption that the Government sys· 
tern of silos is to be installed in which there will be 
only one receiving and discharge point, and every truck 
woulc1 have to be drawn opposite this spot to be loacled. 
In the case of the co-operative system, the sheds are 
spread over existing stacking s~tes .for ba15gecl whe~t, 
and consequently no more shuntmg rn Teqmrecl than m 
the case of bagged wheat. 

4699. Have you reacl Mr. Tomlinson 's evic1ence?
As much as I coulcl get holc1 of. 

4700. That was not his point at all. He said that 
taking Southern Cross, you had there something like 
five different sites for receiving wheat, all over the 
place~-Yes. 

4 701. He said that when you put in your silo he 
would have to have sufficient drift to be able to put in 
trncks to take away the output of all those five sites in 
the form of bulk for that one spot~-No. vVe put Olll' 
sheds where the stacks arc, and 1ve can shift our eleva· 
tors about to any of the sites. Consequently, wherever 
the stacks are at present, there we put our bulk wheat, 
and there we put our elevator and load the wheat. 

4702. '!'hen you will have five shec1s at Southern 
Cr.ass ·~-No. vVe will occupy the same position as five 
sheds. 

±703. But Mr. 'l'omlinson says they are a 1l oyc1· ·;h(' 
place ~-There is just this difference. He says they ~ll\c 
all over the place. We may have throe sites here, an•l 
Darling may have two sites, ai~d we may _have ~wo more 
sites flll'ther on. Suppose Darlmg 's two sites will not be 
occupied, we shall pull them close· together; but never
theless they will be spread over the same area as the 
p1·esent stacks, ancl there will be room f?r the same 
drift, which will be at any siding a maxmmm of 20 
trncks. 

4704. Mr. 'l'omlins-on said that only 11 sidings want 
this alteration, out of all the sidings ~-I think he will 
cliscover that those sidings require alteration for bagged 
wheat, not for bulk. The reason why the matter is 
bi-ought forward urgently is that it would be a pity to 
ernet bins for bulk wheat on sites tha.t are known to be 
unfit for bulk -0r bag wheat. 

4705. By Hon. A. l\foCAI~LUM: He said he could 
g·et along with them now. He said that no matter when' 
n trnck might be in the railway yard, the farmer could 
pull his wagon alongside it and unload his wheat~
The number of trucks a farmer can loacl direct is ex· 
tremely small. The trucks that count are the trucks 
that are put in in rakes, and these are handled by the 
men themselves, and not shunted; and there is plenty 

of drift for those trucks. The only shunt is where you 
have to shift trucks fr.om one line to another, or whern 
ti-ucks have been left under heavy loac1 at one encl of 
the ya.rel, with heav_y trucks in between, anc1 yon haYe 
to transpose them. 

;l70li. By the CHAIRMAN: . But they will not be 
able to push trucks there with whcat?--They do it now. 
'I'he trncks arc all movec1 by men. There is no shunting. 
You would have to have a shunting engine at every sid
ing in the$ State to shunt the trucks. It is impossible. 
In clealing· 1vith the haulage, the Railway Department 
seem eel to ha ye fallen into a verv definite err.or. They 
!Hn·e concluded that beeause vessels aTO to be loacletl 
at the rate of 1,000 tons per clay instead of 500 tons, 
as in the case of bagged wheat, wheat must be hauled 
twice as rapidly as previously. This, however, is not 
the position. Wheat boats may be loaclecl with bagged 
wheat at, say, six berths, ancl if they Teceive 500 tons 
per clay each, tho quantity woulcl be equal to 3,000 tons 
per clay requiTecl from the Railway Department. In 
the case of bulk loading, two boats only woulcl be loaclecl 
at a time, receiving 1,500 tons per clay each. That is to 
say, 3,000 tons spread over six boats each of >1fuich re· 
ceives 500 tons, woulcl go into tw-0 boats each of which 
received 1,500 tons. 'I'he six boats woulcl be loadecl in 
exactly the same time uncler the bulk system, taking the 
1vhole line of boats, as under bags, and we would require 
no more wheat from the railways than we clo under the 
bag system. I am having prepared a chart, which is 
not quite complete but which I hope to submit t.o the 
committee before they adjourn, showing the boats loaded 
at J!'remantle with bagged wheat, showing also the way 
the trucks would be loac1ec1 in bulk in the two berths 
only. The Deputy Commissioner of Railways estimatecl 
the loss -0n cornsack freight at £35,000. It would 
appear that he was counting on, not last harvest but the 
recorcl harvest of the State. It is, of comse, a matter 
of opinion as to whether this loss should be a charg(' 
against wheatgrowers and it seems hard to justify a 
request that wheatgrowers should continue to pay for 
a service they no longer require. During the time of the 
compulsory Pools, it was the practice after the rush 
pf the wheat season was over, for the Westralian Fann
ers Ltd. to draw up a schedule of truckings from the 
various sidings in the State in collaboration with the 
Railway Department, and it was found that this assister! 
very materially in cleaning up the sidings expeditiously 
and avoiding trouble owing to the Railway Department 
having to place trucks at sl.dings, only to find that the 
lumper was away, and they were not loadec1. It is be
lieved that with one handling agent under the re-intro
duction of this system, aiid the complete colla borntion 
between the Railway Department and the c-ontrollers 
of the bulk hamcllir;ig installation, consiclera ble econo
mies should be effected in railway wheat. That is all 
I have to say regarding the railways. 

4707. Have you any other point you wish to 
deal with this afternoon?-I woulcl like to deal 
with the position regarding the Harbour Trust. 
l\fr. McCartney appears to have set this out very clearly 
ancl the figmes published are in accorcl with the esti
mates fOl'med by my officers. The saving clue to shorter 
stay in port, or rather alongside the whal'f, woulcl be 
approximately £28,000 on 29,500,000 bushels exported. 
I have no means of ascertaining the 1oss in revenue upon 
cornsacks but, assuming Mr. J\!IcCartney 's figure is cor
rl'ct, that together would make a total loss of £36,000. 
Jt seems hardly fair to clC'bit up bulk handling with 
sinking fund upon a. plant at original cost after many 
years' ·work, but the sum is small in any case, and brings 
the total to £40,000. As against that, four berths woukl 
be frC'ecl and it was expected that fom new berths 
woulc1 cost £1,0Q.0,000, which, at 6 per cent. inteI'est and 
sinking fund, would mean an annual charge of £60,000. 
As against this, consiclerable repairs and renewals arn 
necessary on ·the four berths at North Wharf, which 
would reduce the saving somewhat. Assumi~1g a saving 
of £50,000 to the State uncler this heading, it wouM 
appear that on the balance, bulk handling will benefit 
the Harbom Trust in the near future by £10,000. That 
means to say, that will follow clue to the avoidance of 
expcmliture in pr-ovicling four new berths which wouli'l. 
entail something like £60,000 per annum. As against 
tltat, certain expenditure must be incurred on the exist
ing wharves, whicl1 I clo not think shoulcl come off, hut 
if ~-ou take that oxpenclituro off it will mean a saving 
to the people of the State of £50,000 through not hav· 
ing to provide the four extra berths. Then if we take 
:\fr. J\!IcCartney's figure of £40·,000, it mearni that tlw 
State would be better off to the tune of £10,000 per 
annum by installing the bulk handling system as against 
continuing bag handling. 

The Committee adjourned. 
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TUESDAY, 8th NOVEMBER, 1932. 

Present: 
N. Keenan, Esq., 

Hon. L. B. Bolton, M.L.C. 
Hon. V. Hamersley, M.L.C. 
Hon. W. H. Kitson, M.L.C. 
Hon. H. V. Piesse, M.L.C. 
Hon. C. H. Wittenoom, M.L.C. 

K.O., M.I,.A. (Chairman). 
Hon. W. D. Johnson, M.L.A. 
J. I. Mann, Esq., M.L.A. 
Hon. A. McCallum, M.L.A. 
W. Richardson, Esq., M.L.A. 

JOHN THOMSON, General Manager, Westralian Farmers Ltd., and The Wheat P.ool of Western Australia, 
further examined: 

4708. By the CHAIRMAN: Now what point have tering of the quality or the clockage and the writing in 
you reached ?-I propose to give evidence on all other of the farmei· 's name with a few other particulars. It 
considerations relative to or having any important bear· means that 30 seconds would be allowed for each cart, 
ing on the adoption of hulk handling, particulal'ly the weighing it in and making out those documents. Ob· 
qu.estion .of displacement of labour arising therefrom. viously there can be no reduction in costs below ~he 

4709. You have finished with the effect bulk 11ancl- cost of this wmk even if the bulk scheme were operatmg 
ling will have on governmental or semi-governmental at no cost whatever. At the Yelbeni experiment we 
activities ?-Yes. The scheme itself is contained in a found that the cost of actually elevating the wheat 
letter sent to the DeputJ Premier under date 30th .Jun_e, came to the cost of fuel and oil, which amounted to 
1932. Here is a copy of that letter. It also appears m £10 for the whole of the wheat that was received at 
the little blue book which I hander1 to Mr. Johnson relbeni. 
;·0sten1aJ for distribution amongst members of the Com- 4710. To what .object is this evidence Llirected ~-
mittee. That blue book has heen checked with t1te Claims have been made that the system we are propos
orig·inal and founcl to be correct. 'l'he scheme put up by in" is not sutticiently highly mechanised to allow of the 
tlw- Trustees of the Wheat Pool has been assumed in fu~lest possible savmgs being maclc, ancl that if the 
some mrnrtcrs to he one whic11, after its being put up, orthodox silos were anopted, it would be possible to do 
other i10opk have come along anr1 improved. I should away with labour that we propose to employ .under _our 
like· to stress the point that the Trustees and their system. I wish to show that there is an irreducible 
officern have investigated every scheme known to them minimum of labour that any system must employ, and 
which couM be used in "Western Australia. That tllat that minimum has been reached in the system we 
applies not only to the old orthodox system, but to vari- propose. 
at.ions of it such as the ring C·OnveyoY, the deep pit 4·111. Are those costs common irrespective of whether 
gravity tnie, ancl also the other system whic11 has lJecn the wheat is in bag or in bulk"l-Tlie costs would he 
brought forward recently in which the wheat is put into greater for baggecl wheat because it takes longer t.o 
the elevator arn1 allowefl to run out through ports into unloall the wagons. Therefore a greater nm~ber , of 
the trucks. That latter system appeals to the imagina· men would be required on the work. Otherwise die 
tion, but after having been tried it has always be<:n costs are the same. In my evidence I showed that the 
discarded. In New South Wales that system has now actual handling costs of baggecl wheat were only 1,4d. per 
been c1iscarc1ecl, and they are building another type bushel greater. l take it it is not necessary for me 
which does not include that running-out from the bin. to descnbe tie type of the permanent bins that have 
The reason for that is bvo-fold: In the first place there been suggested. l think it is well known, and a descnp
is practicallJ no saving in the cost of operation, and tion has probably been given by other witnesses. 
secondly the wheat lying at the bottom of the bin is ±fl~. vve wouid like t.o know if the ~cl. per bushel 
liable to contain an undue quantity of clust due to the is tile maxmrnm saving in cost at a siding atter a farmer 
fact that it lies clead while all the Test of the wheat has tleliverecl his wheat to the siding for bulk lland
keeps rnnning over the top. As to the cost, there seems ling as compared with bag handling. We were led to 
to be a groat deal of misunc1erstanc1ing as to what aTe lleHevc that the filling· of a railway wagon under the 
the costs of handling in hulk. It has been assumed bulk system could be carried out at very small cost
that it would be possible by mechanisation to ~e~uce the tile cost of the elevator wmkinO' and of raising the wlleat 
costs enormously. That is so. The determmmg fac· to tire bin from which it wo~ld proceed by gravity to 
tor has nothing to c1o with the mechanisation of the the truck"/-'rhat is so; the actual cost of 10ading is 
machinery or the cost of operation within reason _of negligible. 
that machinery. The real cause of costs are the duties 4ci 13. Would that cost of loading, as comparetl with 
which must be performed from a wheat-handling P?int bag handling, represent a large saving~-Not a large 
of view. For instance, sampling must be done, weigh·· one. 
ing must be done the issuing of various cart notes and 4714. What saving would it represent~-The cost a( 
documents of th;t kind must be done, the moving of an average bag siding last year was .3.95d. for the actual 
the railway trucks, the cleaning-out of those tTucks ~ncl lalJour employed on the job. 
the sheeting of those trucks, all must.be done. ~akir:g 4715. VVhat would the .395d. cover""l-The weigh
as a basis 72 tons per hour as being the peak penod m bridge weighing the~wheat, operating the bag elevator, 
a day when wheat was being received, I should like to ancl the man carrying the wheat and putting it on the 
draw attention to what that woulcl mean. It woulr1 top of the stack, unstacking the wheat and putting it 

1 t ' t imo trucks. mean shifting six trucks, loaded with w iea aim em p Y, 
two shifts for each truck, or 12 shiftings of trucks. It 4716. By Mr. :MANN: That is the total cost for 
would take at least IO minutes to shift each truck, mak- hanc1ling'1-Yes, excepting the book work. 
" 'l th 4717. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: But did n.ot you 
ing a total of six trucks of one hour. So whi e e say that was for putting the wheat into stacks ?-It 
rate of 72 tons per hour was being maintained, one man was the average for wheat loaded into trucks from 
would be fully occupiecl in shifting trucks. It. means stacks and from farmers' wagons. 
also unloading from farm vehicles, 50 of them m .t~at 4718. By the CHAIRMAN: What would similar ser· 
hour. So assuming two minutes as the greatest rapichty vice under bulk handling cost ?-Under bulk handling 
with which each wagon could be unloaded, that wou~d th\) cost woulcl be .264d. per bushel, so the saving is 
mean 100 minutes, if all the wagons were unloaded m less than ~d. 
the one spot. That means that one w_agon would have 4719. By Mr. ~iANN: \Ve were led to believe that 
to go over the tipping spot in one mmute 12 seco:r:ds, there \\·oulcl be a greater saving under the bulk system : 
which is practically an impossibility. Then sai;ipl7ng -1 should like to make it clear that I am dealing with 
has to be done at the same time, and at the weighmg labour c.osts onlJ. It is only right to recognise that 
machine 100 weights would have to lie taken in . an bulk handling cannot eliminate a certain amount of 
hour 50 wagons coming in with a loacl, and 50 tanng labour at the sidings. We mnst have men to do the 
out. ' In addition there woulcl be the entering of the handling, whatever power may be usecl for raising the 
weights on the dockets, the return of the weight net, wheat ancl dropping it into the silos. 
the entering of the tare, the subtracting of the two, 4720. It means that the men will have an easier 
showing the net weight. '!'hen there would be the elll· job?-We shall have fewer gangs on. Three men will 
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operate most of our largest sidings but at some sidings 
t here will be four men. ' 

4721. By the CHAIRMAN: As against how many 
men under the bag sys_tem 7-At some sidings six OT 
seven men are employed. _ 

4722. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Would that num
beT be employed by one agent?-N o, by a number of 
agents. _S~me of the agents operate together. At some 
oJ· the s1dmgs there woulcl be probably six men. At 
no siding would we have more than four, and probably 
three would be the maximum under bulk handling. 

4723. By Mr. MANN: Under the system of 
monopoly control, that number would be reduced con
siderably ~-I pointed out in my evidence previously that 
the institution of a monopoly would lead to a reduction 
of costs at the sidings of roughly %cl. per bushel. That 
would he for handling up to the port, and the port 
cost would equal another l;§d., bringing it to about lhd. 
per bushel. 'l'hat would be the result, not of bulk hancl
ling, but of the monopoly. 
. 4724. By the CHAIRMAN: So far as bag handling 
is concerned, the cost at the siding is .395d. ~-That is 
so. 

4725. By Hon. A. McCALL UM : That is for coun
try sidings only ~-Yes . l\i[y reason for bringing fo1·
ward that evidence is that I want to make it quite clear 
to the committee that the costs of operating the sys
tem of bulk hanc1ling that we propose aTe practicallv 
negligible. All added cost, apart from the cost of tl1e 
services I have mentioned, entailed at Yelbeni only £10 
for the whole year. Consequently, you will realise that 
the operating costs of the system we propose are ve1·y 
low. There is another great advantage for our sys
tem, namely, that it may he removed. The timber and 
iron could be sold if the advent of new ideas made the 
adoption of that course desirable, whereas concrete silos 
could not readily be aclapteLl to changing conditions. 
The orthodox type originally erected are totally in
capable of being altered to suit Mr. Hounstrop 's ring 
conveyor type. Furthermore, the gravity type, which 
is introduced to do away with the ovei·head and under
ground beltings, cannot be adopted for those systems 
that already have the overhead and uncle1·ground belt
ings. With every new idea it would be necessary either 
to continue to use something that was less efficient, or 
to sc1·ap the w~ole of the plant which, of co1use, wou1cl 
be very expensive. 

4726. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Has that been 
the actual experience in New South Wales~-Yes. I 
understand that Mr. Sutton aucl some of the Govem
ment representatives are rather anxious to introduce a 
type of silo in which the wheat would be elevated to the 
top of the silo and dropped into the bin, and when it 
was to be trucked away a cltute would be lowered upon 
which a trap would open through which the wheat would 
run into the t ruck. That system has been clone away 
with in New South Wales; at least, it is still in opera
tion, but the latest type entirely does away with that 
system and New South Wales is reverting to the more 
usual type in which the wheat is elevated at each opera
tion. The same system was tried out in America. It 
has been brought forward on various occasions but has 
always been scrapped. The system we propose to intro
duce can readily be adapted to any change that comes 
about. At present we are producing only 40,000,000 
busheis of wheat. We hope that within a few years 
things will improve, in which case we shall be able with 
the laud already cleared to produce up to 70,000,000 
bushels of wheat. That would require increased storage 
capacity in the wheat belt. If in the meantime we are, 
able to discover, whilst we are oper.ating our cheap sys
tem .of eTcction, anything that is of greater value, we 
can mstal that for the additional wheat that will have 
to be stored in the country. Unless the railways can 
increase considerably their haulage capacity I estimate 
that extra storage in the country would then be requii-ecl 
for between 15,000,000 and 20,000,000 bushels. 

. 4727. By the CHAIRMAN: Wha.t storage capacity 
will the present scheme offed-The ca.pacity we pro
pose to provicle for is 21,20·0,000 bushels. The Com
mittee will see. how t hat is arrived at by referring to 
the booklet, which on page 27 shows the calculation. As
suming the crop to be of 40,000,000 bushels, seecl wheat 
is set apart to the extent of 3,100,000 bushels, stock 
feed 750,000 bushels, Esperance 600,000 bnshels small 
sidings receiving in bags 900,000 bushels; a t~tal of 
5,'l50,000 bushels, leaving to be hancl letl in bulk 
34,650,000 bushels. The increased haulage in bulk in 

the early weeks of the season would be 500,000 bushels, 
delivered after the peak period 4,000,000 bushels, one 
week's wheat in transit on rnilways 1,100,000 bushels 
and delivered by railways to destination to ''peak'' 
(exclusive of Esperance ancl Bun bury) 10,450,000 
bushels, a total of 16,050,000. The storage necessary 
would, therefme, be for 18,600,000 bushels. During 
the early weeks of the season bulk wheat comes in more 
rapidly than baggeLl wheat. That would en able the rail
ways to get into their stride quicker than would be the 
case with bagged wheat. We have estimated that dif
ference at half a million bushels. Thern is provided one 
week's wheat iu transit on the railways, 1,100,000 
·bushels. The railways delivered to their destinations 
up to the peak period in 1929-30, 10,450,000 bushels. 
That was the poorest year from the railway achieve
ment point of view of the last three years, and we have 
based our figures on that year. 

4728. Are you a;dding increased haulage to that'/ 
-No·. The increased haulage is for half a million 
bushels. That takes place earlier than in the case of 
baggecl wheat. We have been askecl how the 18,600,-
000 bushel storage will compare with the percentage of 
storage under the Government proposal. It is quite 
wrong to base storage on percentages. Assuming that 
the railways ·are ha,uling at a maximum capacity up 
to the peak period, they would only haul a definite 
amount, no matte1· what quantity of wheat was har
vested. If there is a 40,000,000 bushel crop and you 
give 66 per cent. of storage, when you have a 50,-
000,000 bushel crop it is not a question of increasing 
the storage to the same percentage but the whole of 
tihe 10,000,000 bushel8 ,extra must .be .stored in the 
country, ancl t hat will increase 1;he percentage ma.teri
ally. Th~ percentage basis is not the c;orreet way on 
which to base storage in tjhe country. Rather should 
we take the estimated cro.r ancli provide for the actual 
haulage b:y the railwaiy.s in that period. Let me take 
the percentages as puhlishecl in the report of the Min
ister for Works to the Gorvernme11t. It is proposed 
there to arrange storage for 69 per cent. of the wheat 
to be handled in the country, but in the case of our 
proposals it i·s 61 per cent. 

4729 . For a 40,000,000 bushel crop~-Yes. The 
reason why we are able to reduce that is because we 
have inco1·poratec1 in our proposals a system of bulk
heacl.s, which can be rapidly removed and changed from 
s~ding to siding. That is much more elastic than a 
system made up of concrete silos. Our figures are 
based upon the actual haulage capacity of the rail
ways for the .size of the crop. It does not matter what 
the Minister may have prnvidecl in his scheme. We 
have provided ·ample storage in accordance with the 
railway capacity in tihe worst of the last three years, 
whieh ought to be plenty in the way of storage. 

4730. Is that all covered storage~-No. Five mil
li<>n bu.shels will only be in there for three weeks or 
a month. As at that period there is scarcely any like
lijhood of rain, and very little dam.age will be caused 
if it does, .rain a little, the extra expense is not war
ranted. 

4731. Does that not vitiate your comparison with 
Mr. Lindsay's sc;hemeW-Yes. 

4732. The sto·rage provided was entirely covered~
y es, and unneces•sarily so. One of the grnat troubles 
I am h aving with engineers and the pu hlic is to prevent 
them from insisting upon the unnecessary expenditure 
of money. We have got along with our bagged wheat 
p1·otectecl by nothing more than a little hessian. We 
have clone that for years. Now we are told we have to 
enc.lose the wheat to an extent never heard of before. 
We have never protected mo·re than 7,000,000· bushels 
with a roof in any season. We are now proposing to 
inclo.se completely with iron 16,000,000 bushels, which 
was more than double the quantity of bagged wheat, 
and to provide sto1·age for the rest in a bulkhead. The 
protection affonled will ·be ample. There is no possi
bility of anything happening in the few montllS of the 
summer t hat could do any damage to bulk wheat, that 
would not be clone equally with bagged wheat. 

4733. By Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Do you not 
get 2-inch rainstorms in the summed-Very rarely. It 
"·as customary at one time for the wheat to be taken 
off with strippern and then winnowed, and left in heaps 
on the ground. T.hat is still the practice in parts CJf 
South Australia. With such wheat is usually mixed ;i, 

lot of rubbish, whiteheaclis a.nd so forth, al1 of whieh 



hold the moisture, but no damage was done to the 
wheat as the i·esult of a sudden storm. We like to see 
a little rain on the whea1t because it aives us added 
weight. b 

4734. By the CHAIRMAN: If that view i.s cor
rect, ,YOU would need scai·cely :my covering 1-That i~ 
~o. If I had to cany out this job myself without go
mg to Parliament and to the public uothino· like 16· -
000,000 bushels would be put under c~ver. I wboulcl cov~r 
no more than 10,000,000 bushels and put the rest into 
bulkheads. 

4'.35. Why the 10,000,000 bushels~-Bccause some 
o.f it has .to be held i·ight o\11 into the winter . ., Oon
tmuous ram upon wheat would of course be ha.rmful. 
T~e question ha_s al'isen as to what would happen 
with bulk wheat m the case of a stl'ike. Tt is said that 
witih bagged wheat we wulcl continue receiving it but 
that.~ th~ case of bulk wheat we would have to gi;e up 
~·eceivmg it. I have prepared a statement on that sub
Ject as follows:-

Ci·op to be hanc1lec1 35,000,000 l)uslie]s. 
Stornge capacity 21,200,000 
Country m.ills 

storage 3,000,000 

24,200,000 

To provide additional stornge for 10,800,000 
bushels, assuming strike from beginning of season 
lasting until carting finished. If started- ' 

14th 
21st 
28th 
4th 
11th 
18th 
25th 
1st 

Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
]'eb. 

AddHionnl storngc would be reduced to 
busl10!s. 

9,800,000 
8,800,000 
7,000,000 
5,800,000 
{,600,000 
~.400,000 
2.~00,000 
1,000,0UO 

Bag stacks have been 1'0-0fed to the extent of 
7,725,000 bushels. Assuming that the quantity 
would be eqmva.lent to l'Oofiug 5,000,000 bushels in 
bulkheads, the cost of roofing all the wheat r emain
ing if the strike commenced at the beginning of the 
season would be-

24,275,000 bushels at .84d . per bushel, bag 
wheat-£85,000. 

Bulk- 9,800,000 bushels at 2.5d. per bushel
£102,000. 

The latter would be permanent, whereas the bag 
stacks would not be permanent. 

If strike co=encecl on 7th February bagged 
wheat would incm for roofing 13 950 000 bushels at 
.84d., £48,825, and bulk whe~t n'othlng. 

. 4736. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Are you refer· 
rmg to a transport strike~-It has been said that if 
a strike hlmg up the whole of the operations it would 
mean that we would have to store extra wheat in the 
c.ountry at an excessive c?st. T~s return · is placed be
fore you to prove that if a strike commenced at the 
beginning of the season it would cost more in the case 
of bulk wheat than in the case of bagged wheat and 
if it took place at the end of the season the r~verse 
would be the case. 

4737 . By the CHAIRMAN: You say it would cost 
nothing in the case of bulk wheat at the end of the 
season ~-Yes, that is any time after the 1st Febru
ary. If I took the elate at the 1st Febrnary I would 
still have 1,000,000 bushels to work on. 

4738. By Hon. A. McCALLUM: You have not ex
plained why~-The reason why is that bagged wheat has 
been i·oofe~ to the extent of over 7,000,000 bushels. If 
tha.t quantity were l'OOfecl at the begiruiing of the sea
son, and kept under roof, then by the 7th February 
the1·e woulcl still he umoofed bagged wheat lying in till' 
country to the extent of 13,950,000 bushels. 

4739. By the CHAIRMAN: How do you anive at 
that figure ~-By taking the haulage by the railways 
weekly during the 1929-30 season . as the basis. Allow
ing that 1,100,000 bushels per week are railed by tho 
rnilways, there woulcl still be the equivalent of 
13,950,000 busliels of bagged wheat unr-0ofecl an<l 
7,250,000 bushels roofecl. Tue cost of roofing bagged 
wheat has been taken out, and it represents .84cl pc1· 
bushel, which, multipliecl by the quantity to be dealt 
with, give a total of £48,825. On the same elate, tit•' 
rnilways would have railed away all the wheat that 
was in the bulkheads, leaving only the wheat that was 
in the permanently roofed storage bins. They would 
be emptied to the extent that of a bout 16,200,000 
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b ushels capacity there would b e wheat to the extent 
of only 13,9.SO,OOO bushels to put in them. You ~n 
take the elate fmther back for bulk wheat ancl the 
bins woulll be actually SlLtiicient to cover th

1

e existing 
wheat in the country to a elate earlier than the 1st 
February. It would be 2% weeks earlier, or about the 
18th. January. That goes to show that the bogey re
garchng strikes is not so serious as we have been led! 
to be.lieve. . Furthermore, we can stack in bulk at any' 
stackmg site that is available for bagged wheat, and 
~herefol'e the whole of the railway yards, if available 
for bagged wheat, are available foi· bulk wheat. In 
tlrnse circumstances, there would be no occasiun upon 
n;hich we would have to discontinue receiving wheat from 
t.n,e farmers unless we would also have had to cease 
taking cleliveries from the farmers of barraecl wheat 
given similar circumstances. bb ' 

4740 . By :11on. W. D. JOHNSON: May I take it 
that your evidence under this heading was influenced 
by that given by Mr. Poyntou'-Yes. 

~741. By the. GHAID'il~AN:. May I epitomise your 
evidenr.e by saymg that it boils down to this: If a 
strike to~k place at the beginning. of the harvest season 
an.cl contmued for the whole penod of the year then 
the cost of putting bagged wheat under cover wo~ld be 
l'Oughly £17,000 less than the eX]Jense of putting bulk 
wheat under cover ~-That is so. 

4742. Auel that would. be a diminishing quantity 
clown. thl'Ough the harvestmg season until you rnachecl 
a pomt ~hen the . remainder of the crop to be handled 
was provided for m the scheme, from which poiut there 
would be no cost a.s a result, whereas. with bagged 
wheat there would still be a charge~-That is so. 
. 4743. I take it you arc assuming that the covering 
is not put on until the strike occurs 1-That is so. With 
ba~ged wheat you would also reach a point where the 
stnke ·would cost nothing, but that would be in another 
s ix weeks' time. 

4744. When that point was reached each system 
would be entirely independent of the st~ike ~-That is 
so. On . the . question of the movability of the plant we 
~i·e puttmg m, I want to point out that the areas grow· 
mg. wheat have changed considerably ever! within the 
penod. I ~ave been connected with wheat handling. They 
are sti? hable to change. That has taken place in other 
~ou~~r~es as well. The result of this is that you fincl 
facilities erec~ecl. at various centres for taking wheat, 
but those facilities am no longei· required. I will in
stance N oi'tham, York, Brookton N anogin and Ka tan
ning. Flour mills were erected ~t some of those centres 
when they were the great wheat-growing disti·icts of the 
State. Now, comparatively speaking, a .mere hatful of 
wheat is grown in those districts, and the grain has to 
be trnnspoi·tecl over considerable distances. That posi-. 
tion is likely to occur in certain othei· areas of the 
State where wheat is gl'Own undei· great disabilities, 
and where the farmers are not getting the average 
number of bushels per acre that characterises the crop 
returns for the State. If we were to erect expensive 
silos at some of those sidings, I fear that before very 
long there will be a change and the silos will not be 
used. Then again, each season the position varies at 
sidings, depending upon railway haulage. The quan
tity stored in the country can be greatly affected by 
better organisation between the Railway Department 
ancl those who are handling the wheat. I have taken 
out a i·eturn dealing with four sidings last season. 
When I became manager of the wheat department of the 
Westralian Farmers, I adopted a system of constructing 
permanent storage sheds in the country areas. The wor;lq 
was undertaken in a small way at sidings whei·e we con
sidered we were always sure of getting large deliveries 
of wheat. The following table shows the number of 
bags i·eceived at the sidings for the 1930-31 season, the 
number of bags stacked at the peak period, and the 
percentage stacked so as to indicate the use to which 
the sheds were put. The table is as follows: -

Siding. Total Bags Peak I Percentage. received. stacked. 

Mecke1'ing 88,426 6,900 8 
Beacon Rock 82,270 74,300 90 
Cunderdin 176,618 25,000 14 
Mukinbudin 191,293 130,500 68 
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It will be seen that the variation between the: sidings is 
very great indeed. At Meckering and Ounderdin we 
had practically nothing stacked at the beginning of 
January. That shows that at beth Meckering and Oun
derdin we had sheds but we could not fill them. 

4745. By Hon. A. McOALLUM: But those- two 
particular sidings showing such a low percentage are on 
the main line~-Yes, but originally Meckering and Oun
derdin were the two biggest stacking sites in the State. 
Ounderdin held the i·ecord for several years, and we put 
the sheds there because we conside1·ed we would always 
have heavy stacks to deal with at Meckering and Oun
clerdin. Already we cannot fill the sheds them. 

4746. By the OHAIR.MAN: Is there not an obvious 
reason for that, namely, that the i·ailways have cleared! 
them ~-That is so. The changed policy of the Rail
way Department from the time when the sheds wern 
erected to the present time has resulted in those sheds 
being rendered comparatively useless. That is what I 
fear will happen in connection with the permanent silos 
that may be erected throughout the State. 

4747. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: The retum does 
not show the shed accommodation at Ounderdin and 
Meckering~-I have not the actual figures with me, but 
I believe the sheds are of a 20,000-bag capacity. 

4748. By the CHAIRMAN: Does your retum show 
all the wheat handled at the sidings, or only the wheat 
handled by you ~-The details refer to .all the wheat 
handled there. 

4749. Have any of the other agents provided sheds 
besides the Vil estralian Farmers ~-There are some 
sheds erected throughout the State, but not many. I 
do not think there are any others at the sidings I have 
mentioned. That leads me to the point that with organ
isation between the railways and the handling agents, 

- it would be possible to arrive at considerable savings 
resulting from the better working of trucks and im
proved anangements for storage. That point has been 
rather overlooked, and there is an inclination to view 
the matter from the standpoint that storage space should 
be provided to obviate the railways making unnecessary 
arrangements for trucking. The matter should be rn
garded rather from the point of view of cost to the 
farmern than from the standpoint of enabling the rail
ways to run ahead of a progTamme. 'fhe i·ailways have 
demonstrated that they can work to ·the programme we 
have laid down and, in fact, have considerably improved 
on the position during the last two years. I am satis
fied that the quantity of storage we have provided for 
is ample for the job. 

4750. By Hon. W. D. JOHl~SON: Have you taken 
into conRideration the reduction of the bottle-neck1-
Yes, but I have not allowed for that, ·although we know 
that it must come. I have taken the 1929-30 season 
as the basis for everything. 

4751. By the CHAIRMAN: We have had the point 
made by some witnesses that wheat has to be stored in 
the country or at Fremantle, subject to the capacity 
of shipping to take it away~-That is not the position. 

4752. It must exist somewhere?-No. 'fhe position 
is that wheat from Westem Australia has a practically 
even ftow to the overseas markets every year. That 
has been so eveT since I have been in the wheat busi
ness. The wheat flows from Fremantle at an almost 
even Tate per month, which is basecl upon railway haul
age . 
. 4753. That cloes not alter the proposition. A ceTtain 

quantity of the wheat must be dealt with in accordance 
~'vith the result of the season's crop. Some may be 
stored at Fremantle, some may be en route to London, 
some may be at Fremantle in the act of being shipped 
and some may be on rail to FTemantle. The balanc~ 
m_ust be stored in the country9-That is so. 

4754. Then the wheat must find rest somewhere. 
Agents ancl merchants dealing in wheat have said that 
it costs less to keep wheat stored in the country than 
at Fremantle~-That point has been made, but those 
making the point overlook the fact that despite all that 
has been said, wheat is shipped from Western Australia 
as rapidly as the i·ailways can haul it. That has always 
been the position. ·we have met the railway authorities 
ancl discussed the position with them, ancl we chatter· 
ships in the certain knowledge that the railways can 
deliver the wheat to meet our requirements. We have 
always regarded it as a calamity if we have had to 
store wheat in the country or at Fremantle. It is ob· 

vious that the .time we ship is the time when the wheat 
is most required overseas. It is a sheer gamble to hold 
t.he wheat back. People do sometimes holcl the wheat, 
bnt if they ·wish to do so, they will penalise themselves 
and the farmers comparncl with the position they would 
be in if they adopted the same system of arbitr!age as 
Dreyfus, Bungie, and otheTs, under which they sell 
WesteTn Australian wheat ancl buy Eastern States wheat 
or a latei· shipment from WesteTn Australia or failing 
these A1·gentine wheat. 

4755. 1But if you have to store, it is cheaper to store 
in the c'ountry than at Frnmantle, a.ucl the countTy stor
age is at a high figure 1--In my expeTience-and I have 
been handling wheat since 1916-that has never arisen, 
and there is no possibility of it aTising under prnsent
day conditions. The advantages of shipping it away 
arn so much greater that no mel'Chants would do any
thing else if they could possibly avoid it. 

4756. It is the capacity of the railways to handle 
the wheat that affects the country storage ~-That is 
so; if the railways weTe to increase their haulage capa
city to the same extent as in New South Wales and Vic
toria, the necessity would arise fol' extensive storage at 
FTemantle. Holding at Fi-ema.ntle is a veTy expensive 
process. This statement that I am submitting to the 
Committee shows the interest anrl depreciation on stor
age, the inteTest ou wheat held instead of its being 
shipped, and the double handling arlditioual cost. The 
totals work out as follows:-

Cost On 16,000,000 
equal pe1· bushel. 

1,250,0UO bushels £12,081 0.18ld. 
2,500,000 bushels 24,161 0.362d. 
5,000,000 bushels 48,325 0. 725d. 

4757. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSO!N: That is, six 
months' storage 1-Roughly, six months. The more you 
add to your port storage the greater will be the cost 
against the farmer. If you put in five million bushels, 
there will be the extra. cost of %.cl. per bushel against 
the farmer. 

4758. By the CHAIR.MAN: If it weTe storncl for 
six months ~-Yes. You might put up storage for five 
million bushels, but we would not allow the wheat to 
remain there; we would charter our ships and get it 
away. 

4759. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Are you bound 
to sell Australian wheat within given peTiocls~-No, 
but it is very wise to do so. It is sheer speculation to 
caTry on to the encl of the year, as some of us know 
to our cost. There are better ways of getting over it. 
What is done quite frequently is that if we have to sell 
a cargo of AustTalian wheat and we cannot buy it from 
the farmers, we sell that cargo and buy a cargo for 
lateT shipment from a merchant or Pool thTough the 
Baltic exchange. If you cannot do it with Australian 
wheat you do it with Argentine or Canadian, in fact, 
any wheat. 

4760. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: You are gambling 
with it~-Not in that case. If you sell the wheat and 
buy otheT wheat yon are replacing one cargo with an
other cargo. There is another point I should like to make 
with Tega.rd to country storage. At Korrelocking de· 
li veTies to the bins came in much more rapidly than we 
anticipated. We had not completed the eTection of the 
bins ancl actually we hacl to build the bins while deliv
eries weTe being macle, and we found we could build 
peTmanent bins just as i·apidly as the faTmeTs were able 
to bring in theiT wheat. That shows that even if we 
were to have a st1·ike, we could at sh01·t notice, put up 
permanent erections insteaCL of bulkheads. 

4761. By the CHAIRMAN: Come now to storage 
a.t Fremantle?-The storage proposed is 1,250,000 
bushels. That has been anived at on the basis of the 
movements of wheat into and out of stores at Fre
mantle. To-clay a small man must stack a big propol'
tion of his wheat at the wharf; the big man does not 
need to have the same proportion in stack there. If 
you take some of our smalleT shippeTs, operating with 
three million bushels as a total quantity, they must 
accumulate a large proportion of theil' storage at Fre· 
mantle and the other ports before they can ship it. 
If tho handling is being done by one . organisation, it . 
would be able to work with a smaller maTgin because 
the whole of the wheat is available for the boats that 
come in. Consequently storage can be rnducecl consider
ably compared with what it is to-day. \Ve have anived 
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at ~he figure of 1 ~ million bushels as sufficient, after 
takmg all the factors into consideration. 

4762. How much have yo.u allowed for increased 
storage clue to the fact that steamers would be filled so 
n~uch mor.e rapidly~-I mentioned yesterday that wheat 
w~l be shipped no more rapidly off the wharf than it1 is 
shipped t~-day. The fact that you are filling a steamer 
more rapIClly means that you reduce the number of 
steamers. To-clay you are loading six boats at six 
berths, 500 tons a day. ll{e will have two boats 
at. a time. loading . 1,500 tons a clay each, ancli you 
will load six boats m exactly the same time as we did 
previously. If the railways deliver at Fremantle 3,000 
tons per clay, those six boats will go through in 15 
clays whether in bulk or in bags, but in the case of bulk 
wheat each of them will be at the wharf for 5 days 
whereas for bagged wboat they would all be alongside 
15 clays. It is impossible to load more rapidly than 
the railways can bring down the wheat. 

4763. And the machinery is not capable of doing 
it?-It is capable of loading two1 vessels a day and 
no more. vVe are allowed by the shippi11"' companies't 
seven to eight clays in which to load th: boa.ts; we 
can actually ]oac1 a boiat, if necessary, in one clay. 

4764. Under what is called the departmental scheme 
what is the provision there~-For V-1:! million bushels 
an extra quarter million bushels. I shall proceed t~ 
deal with farmers' grist. It is proposed that any farmer 
wlrn likes to cart into a mill can do so without paying 
a toll. On the other hand, if he carts into the siding 
at which bullc elevators are established, the proposal 
is that Uie should pay the toll in the usual fasliion, but 
that for tho wheat that is1 received at the sicling, equiva
lent 1Yhea,t would be provided at the mill. On this 
wheat, instead of paying freight to the mill he woul'd 
pay the difference between the siding fTeigl1t to port 
anc"L mill freight to port, thus· making a considerable 
saving 1to himself. In some cases where the mill is far
ther from the port than the siding, the controllers of the 
elevator scheme would pay the fanner the difference in 
freights. This concession is of considerable benefit. For 
instance, freight from Dowerin to Northam is 8s. 3c1. 
per ton. Under the propoised scheme it would cost only 
ls. 9c1. per ton, a saving of 2cl. per bushel. The freight 
from Tammin to Kellerberrin is 6s. 3d. µer ton, which 
would cos•t the farmer 2c1. per bushel. Under the pro
posal, the farmer, instead of paying, would receive 
4c1. per ton from the trust operating the elevators. So 
t.liat he would s1ave his 2c1. per bushel railage and also 
gain 4c1. per ton. 

4765. Uncle.r what p1'oposaH-Under the proposal 
that the Trustees of the Pool have put forwaTc1. 

4766. We were tolcl that certain proposal.s we-re 
macle by the Trus,tees to the Govenn11ent to cover the 
matter you are dealing with and other matters, as for 
instance! the Tight of huyeTS of wheat to get delivery 
at Fremantlei~-Yes, I can deal with that, but I take 
it that it comes uncler t.he Bill. · 

4767. The grist is part of it?-Yes, but it is a part 
that comes uncleT foe general mattern affecting the 
scheme. 

4768. vVhy do yon select the illustration, Dowerin to 
Northam~ Is Northam the nearest place to which a 
farmer at DoweTin would send his 11'1ieat for gristing? 
-Yes. 

4769. And does the same apply to the other illustra
tion, that of Kelforbenin ?--Yes. 

4770. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: The fa1'ther away 
the. farmer's siding is from the mill, the smaller the 
saving?-Yes. 

. ~771. Suppose the mill were farther away from the 
s1drng than from the port~-Then the scheme would 
pa.y the fa.nner the difference in the railage. 

4772. By Hon. II. V. PIESSI~: 1'fr. Teasdale said 
that tlhe purchase of wheat from the' tail of a wao-on 
woulcl not be objected to~-At the mill-··that is so. No1v 
I propose to deal with the question of labour. I have 
had returns taken out. The first one shows the mnn
ber of .sidings a.t which Yarious numbers of employees 
have been emplo'.fed, ancl the· number of weeks they 
have been on the · work. . It shows that for baggec1 
wheat thel'e was equal to one man fOT 14,484 weeks. 

That, reduced clown, is equal to 280 men for one year. 
In the ca·se of bulk wheat it is equal to 130 men for 
one year. The figures for Fremantle have been taken 
out in two different ways: first of all the cost per 
bushel for labour to Vlf estralian Farmers Ltd. was 
worked back to the total cost at Fremantle; and then 
1Ye took the Frornantle men ern11loyec1 in a gang on 
shocre and in the boats, including bag sewers, .sam
plers, tally clerks, branding amt clunnage, etc., into and 
ex stack ship's gear, gantry anc1 labour cmploye(l stow
ing baggecl cargo' aboard ship. This gives a total of 
391,520 hours, equal to 171 men at full time with a. 44-
hour week for one year, and one man for sh weeks. I 
have checked tlhese figures with Mr. McCartney's and 
I find they correspond, except that Mr. McCartney 
quoted 1930-31 and I have taken 1931-32. In 1930-31 
we had the record shipment at Fremantle of 30,000,000 
bushels, whereas last year the shipm011t was only 19,-
000,000 bushels. So any reduction that may appear 
is obviously a reduction of last year's employment, 
not that of the year before. I have taken out similar 
figures regarding Bunbury, but as to those I have hacl 
to rely on my own official, a.s l had no means of check
ing them from evicle.ncc from rmy othcl' souree. 
It amounts to 41 men for one yeal' on bagged wheat 
and 10 men for bulk wheat. Cieraldton is equal to 60 
men on bagged wheat for one year, an<1 1'1 men on 
bulk wheat. This figme is basPc1 the same way as that 
for Bunbury. Albany also has been taken out on the 
same basis. It shows eight men for one year on the 
baggecl wheat aml two on the bnlk wheat. I put in 
these rnttuns as showing how the figtues aTe anivec1 at: 

BAGS. 
Jhernantle-

Bag Sewers 
Samplers 
Tally Clerks 
Branding, Dunnage, 
Into and X Stack 
Ships' Gear 

etc_ 

~Lurn~ing 
j Gantry 

Labour employed 
aboard ship 

stowing hag cargo 

Total ... 

391,520 hours. Total. 
8,898 weeks. 

Hours. 
40,260 
2,857 

21,572 
1,170 

29,839 
15,215 
79,030 

201,577 

391,520 hours 

171 men at full time 44 hours week for l year an cl 1 
man for 6 weeks. 

Wages=£50,321. 

Bunbury
Bag Sewers 
Samplers 
Tally Clerks 
Branding, Dunnage, etc. 
Into and X Stack l 
Ships' Gear direct fLumping 
Labour employed stowing bag carge 

aboard ship 

Total 

Hourd. 
7,170 
1,820 
4,919 
2,397 

12,143 
16,376 

49,104 

93,929 hours 

2,134 weeks of 44 hours and 33 hours. 
41 men for one year and 

1 man for 2 weeks 33 hours. 
Wages £12,132. 

Geraldton
Bag Sewers 
Samplers 
Tally Clerks 
Branding, Dunnage, etc. 
Into and X Stack } 
Ships' Gear direct Lumping 
Labour employed stowing bag cargo 

aboard ship 

Total ... 

Hours. 
10,393 

1,359 
3,349 
1,719 

19,318 
25,687 

98,208 

160,0<!3 hours 

1 man for 3,637 weeks of 44 hours each. 
69 men for 1 year and 1 man for 46 weeks. 

Wages £20,670.' 



Albany-
Bag Sewers 
Samplers 
Tally Clerks 

BAGS. 

Into and X Stack } 
Ships' Gear direct Lumping 
Labour employed stowing bag cargo 

aboard ship 

Tota.I . .. 

l man for 467 weeks 19 hours . 

Hours. 
1,326 

406 
1,072 
3,653 
3,473 

10,637 

20,567 hours 

8 men for 1 year and 1 man for 51weeks19 hours. 
Wages £2,656. 

LABOUR. 
A harvest of 35,000,000 bushels provides equivalent to 

a full year's work for the follo-wing number of men :-
Bagged Wheat. Bulle Wheat 

Sidings 
Fremantle 
Geraldton 
Bun bury 
Albany 

Railways-

280 men for 1 year 130 men for 1 year 
171 43 . 
69 15 
41 10 

8 2 

New trucks for first two years 500 
Additional maintenance conve1·ted trucks 

(every year) 100 
Building bulk facilities 2nd plant for first 

year only 1,200 

Gornsaclcs on Whmj-
15 men for 1 year. 

Bagged rVheat. 
584 men 

Bulk Wheat. 
2,000 men for 1st year 

800 men for 2nd yea1· 
300 men thereafter 

Bulk handling will employ equal to 1,416 additional 
men for a full year, in the first year, aclditiona.l 216 in 
the second year, but show a reduction eqnal to 284 men 
thereafter. 

These figmes ham been taken out by lVfr . Sti cht a11 cl ::i re 
based on hi s estimate of the manning for harnlling
in bulk. They were checkecl by Mr. McCartney a.ncl ugi-eecl 
to about 13 mouths ago, since wh en there has bren 110 

alteration in our estimates. I ha>c found it irnpo~si l le 
to make any "cornpariso11 with th e number of rnen that 
are really ernployecl_on wh:ent, becnusc it might br 1 ' 0~111<1 
that a mau employed one day on the wharf was 11·h l'rtt 
lmnping, 11·hich is not his employment. Th en, wh r n we 
get the statement that at Bunbmy only two rn e11 out of 
160 received the basic wage, it shows that the cmplo:;" 
ment for those 160 must be >er.r .scant incleecl. 

477"3. By Hon. W. H. KITSON : How man y 11 ours 
ver week have :rou allo\\"ecl ?-For t.y -four. In taking unt 
these figures \\' e Jiaye t aken out :1\Y::tnl rates bn serl 011 
2s. ·1c1. and 2s. 4d. Mr. McCartney ' s figmes arc 11ot 
quite comparabl e because in 1930-31 the award rate~ 
were slightly highcr. On Mt. B1·onclfoot 's eviclcnc·e the 
making of 2,000 11 cw railway trncks would employ 500 
men for two yearn. l have Sh0\\"11 that. in the figm e fo r 
bulk handling for two years. The full maintenau ee ou 
converted trucks would be equivalent to 100 men con· 
stantly employed · hereafter, if those . c.onverted trn eks 
continue in use. The building of bulk fa cilities a11cl 
plant for the first year only will ·employ 1,200 men. vVe 
propose, if possible, to erect the plant within· 12 months. 
Ou the question of corns:ieks on the wharf, I !1ave had 
to take Mr. :McCartney's figures, equal to 15 men for 
one year. 'rha:t shows a total equivalent of 584 men 
employed for a full yea r ou bagged wheat ns ngainst 
bulk wheat 2,000 men for th e fir st year, 800 fo r the 
second year, ancl 300 thereafter. Those :fi.gures arc lJasecl 
on 40,000,000 bushel s, 35,000,000 bush els being hanilkc1. 
Bulk Iianclling will employ equal to 1,416 aclclitioual men 
for a full year in the fir st year and an aclclitional 216 
i.n the second year , but w:ill show a reduction equal to 
284 men thereafter . So f:n as I can ascertain those 
figures are correct. 

4'774. By tbe CHAIRMAN : Under "Men" y ou in
elucle all classes of la bom, skilled and unskilJ.ecl 'I-Yes. 

-4'775. There might possibly be a. large reduction in 
unskilled labour and an increase in skilled labom 1-
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At the ports, y es. Ev en to-clay, with the gai.itrics aucl 
the winches, quite a lot of the men employed have 
some mechanical skill. Now that finishes my ev1deucc 
under that heading. 

4776. What do y ou propose to deal with now 9-
With the Bill. . 

47"77. Befo1·e passing to that; there is sorn e doubt 
:1 s to whether the :figmes put forward as to the cost 
of the erection of the pla.ut uncler the sch eme are 
p1·a cticable figm es for which the work could be canied 
out. In that brochm·e y ou have, certain sums are set 
apa1t to can.v out certain portion of the installation 
at different points, so mu ch ea ch for Fremantle, Bun 
bur~', Geraldton and Alban.y. W·e wish to be assurerl 
of th e a ccuracy of those :fig1ues. Can th e propose rl 
instnllation b e caniecl out nt the figmes s tatl' d ?-T 
liave a. letter showing th e general make-up of tho se 
figures aucl I am now having taken out the details· from 
a. nunrbe1· of es timates macle previously. The original 
figures were t a ken out by estimating the quantity of 
timber, ii'on, nails and other things of that kil1c1, ancl 
obtaining dealers' quotes for them. We then sum
marised them and submitted them to Messrs. Oldham, 
Boas and Ednie Brown who checked them as correct. 
They were submitted by the Pool trustees to Mr. Hen
shaw, quantity smveyor, who agreed that they were 
conect. We then erected the plant in the Wyalcatclhem 
area ancl the cost was found to correspond with the 
figures previously submitted. We have had a check 
ntacle by the Pool auditors, Sinclair McGibbon & Co., of 
the cost at the individual sidings. I hand in a certified 
copy of that statement. There is a difference tbat 
should be explained. On the estimates we wern wrong 
regarding one point, namely we found that the space we 
allowed for the wheat was greater than we hacl antici" 
pated. Wheat is theoretically 601bs. to the bushel, but 
in fact it goes to 62lbs. When we came to the storage, 
n"e found that we got considerably more space than we 
ha.cl anticipated. Whereas McGibbon, Boas and Hen
shaw i·eported on the theoretical :figure, we found that 
the actual figure reduced the cost per bushel rather 
considerably. The average cost shown by McGibbon was 
2.87d. per bushel. The actual cost for the quantity that 
was stored was 2.67c1. per bushel. I hand in that re
turn. The Fremantle figmes were investig.atecl by the 
·Public Works Department, but for half the proposal 
only. The original proposal put before the Govel'llment 
officials was for the conversion of half the shecl only. 
Their costs agreed with ours very closely, the only dif
ference being that they allowed a. ·Sum of £4,500 for 
railway alterations and a concrete floor , the latter of 
which we clo not propose to use. Apart from that, their 
estiinates and ours agreed very closely. We object to 
the cost of altering the 1·ailways, £4,500, because the 
Harbom Trust Commissioners have cleciclecl to .irnll 
clown the front of the big shed ancl put it at the liac.k. 
To put the whole of the stacked wheat on the land in
atea.cl of on the wharf will necessitate the shifting of 
the railway lines. Seeing that the Harbour Trnst p1·0-
pose to clo that in any event, it is not a charge whi"ch 
can be clebitecl to bulk handling. 

4778 . By Hon. A. McCALLUM: Are you sure that 
that pOl'tion of the shBcl is to b e shiftecl to the back ~
Yes; 1 met the trust commissioners and that is the in
fon11ation they gave me . 

4779. I understood it was to be put on to the encl~ 
-The trnst 's plans may have been altered since. 

4780. By the CHAIRMAN: When clicl you get tl1e 
information from the trusH-About 14 months ago. 

4781. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: When I was in the 
Works Department the intention was to put in on the 
encl,' and when I saw the design a. few months ago, pro
vision "Was still made for it to go on the encl ~-When I 
saw the trust the intention was to put it at the back. 

4782. I thought that was to be clone at your re
quest ?-If they put it on the encl they would still have 
to pull up the rails along the side. There is a cross
over portion at both sides. 

4783. ryour proposition would necessitate the re
moval of the rails at the ba ck of the shecl ~-But not 
the removal of the rails at the sicle. That is the only 
cross-over available within coo-ee of the shed. 

4784. By the CHAIRMAN : Your point is that 
£4,500 is in dispute between the Pool and the Har
bour Trnst , because you all ege that the money would 
have to be spent in any cvenH-It is not in dispute _; 



we have not taken up the matter with the trnst since. 
That scheme was dropped. I mentioned the point be
cause the figures were based on the same proposals as 
we base our figures to-clay. -

4785. In your figures you are not allowing for any 
necessary alterations to the railway lines~-That is so. 
. 4786. ~n the blue book, page 11, you give £69,900 

for erectmg the plant at Fremantle. Can the plant 
there described be erected for that figure~-Certainly. 
We have satisfied ourselves that it can be done from 
engineers' quotations, and from check quotations wher
ever possible to get a check , tl1ough it is not possible 
to check all of them. The trnstees have been ca1·eful 
to get checks of every thing possible by people they 
thought competent. 

4787. What about Geraldton, £29,000 ~ -The esti
mate for the buildings has been checked by Oldham 
Boas and Ednie Brown anc1 Mr. Henshaw, and th~ 
mechanical work is similar to that at Fremantle. There 
is practically no difference but there is less of it. At 
Bunbury the essential difference from ordinary prnc
ti.cc is the gantry to be used on the jetty. In Dl'der 
to prove the point, we are constructing a gantry-an 
old Fremantle gantry-and it will be in use for loading 
bulk wheat during the coming season. So far the esti
mates show that it can be converted foi· the figure we 
quote. The work is not quite complete yet. 

4788. What is the figure~-It is shown in the state
ment p1·oduced under whal'f installations, two con
verted gantrys, £2,000 each. 

4789. It does not appear in the blue book,-It ap
pears in the letter I have submitted. 

4 790. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: Does that figure 
include the purchase of the gantrys~~Yes. 

4791. By the CHAIRi\iAN: Who are the owners of 
the gantrys?-The Frernantle Harbour Tl'Ust. If they 
c1o not sell their gant1·ys to us, we can make our own 
at the price of £2,000. Seeing that the trust 11ave 
gantrys at Fi·emantle, we prefer to r elieve them of those 
gautrys and convert them. 

4792. Is that part of the present gear of the Fre
mantle Harbour Trust ~-Yes. 

4793. For what purpose a1·e they used ~-Fm· loading 
bags of wheat into ships. 

4794. By Hon. W _ D. JOHNSON: They will become 
useless ~-Yes. 

4795. By the CHAIRMAN: Deal now with Albany~ 
-There is some measure of doubt about Albany, be
cause of the difficulty of finding a suitable site for the 
storage. Howeve1" we have allowed much more for that 
same work in the case of Albany than we have allowed 
anywhe1·e else, and consequently we feel that the esti
mate is quite safe. There arc two propositjons that 
seem practicable. First of all , about half a mile from 
the cleep water jetty there is n space where we could 
erect storage, or alteniativPly " -e could usr a shec1 that 
th e Westn1lian Farmers Ltd. ham bought. The latter 
is not altogethei· convenient, a11cl it i s a q11estion whjch 
1rnulll be the more suitabl e. We are usjug the shed for 
bagged wheat, and t he rhfl'iculties would be no greater 
under bulk handling, but if it is possible to impTove 
upon that arrangement, we prefer to clo it. Ample pro
vision in the shape of extra costs has been made to cover 
that doubt. 

4796. For both Albany and Bunbury you assume 
that you will get a certain number of trucks that will 
be con verted into hopper trucks ~-Yes. 

4797. From whom will you get them ?-We would 
take a number of light trucks that the Railway De
partment arc discarding. If it js not suitable for the 
depai·tment to let us have them, we shall alter the pro
posed bin and make it the same as the one at Frnmantle 
to be operated this season. In that event the deliveries 
will be made at the side of the trnck in.stead of out of 
the hopper. 

4789_ What type of trnck clo you propose to convert~ 
-Ljght trucks of H type, or G's-any truck with ~u 
axle capacity of say ten tons. 

4799. By Hon. L. B. BOL'rON: 'l'he H trucks are 
vet:y light 'l-We would have to clo away with the tops 
and strip them clown to the :floo1·s. 

4800. By the CHAIR.MAN: You have allowed 
nothing for the purchase of those trucks~-We do not 
propose to buy them. We ar e charged for their use . 
The niilways charge us 9d. per ton for their use. 
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4801. You propose to convert the tl'Ucks and pay 9d. 
per ton for the use of them ~-Yes. 

4802. By Mr. MANN: You will not convert them ~ 
-We will pay for their conversion. 

4803. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: And those trucks 
will remain the property of the Railway Depa1-tment ~
Yes. 

4804. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: You have allowed 
£7,000 for a storage shed at Albany. Does that include 
t he pmchase of the Westralian Farmers' shed, known 
as Henry Wills & Co's. shed~-No. 

4805. Then you would charge a rent for it~-The 
£7,000 was allowed in the event of our having to build 
a new shed. If the storage shecl was suitable, we woulcl 
charge a rent .and cut out the capital cost . 

4806. The £7 ,000 would be the capital outlay if yo)U 
built a shed on the old stacking sitef-Yes. 

4807. Mr. Wausbrough said that 180 men wer'.e em
ployed on wheat at Albany, and that under hulk hand
ling the number would b e reduced to 15~-I did 'no1l 
notice that. I have handed in n second Tetum showing 
the number of men who ·would be employed. 

4808 . By the CHAIRMAN: l~ight men would be 
employee! full time for .a year'?-J handed in another 
rnturn showing the actual number of men employed. 

4809. By Hon. W . H. KITSON: That is the one 
giving the numbe1· of hours arnl it works out to eight 
men for one year ~-That is the statement. 

4810. By the CHAIRMAN: It has been stated as 
a matter of comment that the plant t.o be erected under 
the scheme would have a maximum life of 15 years ~
One must differentiate between the building and the 
plant. The plant will consist of machinery of th" 
very highest quality possible to i:roc~ue-~ngines an<1 
everythini:; else. Consequ~ntly th eu _ life will be equ~l 
to the life of any similar plant, wlnch I understand is 
put down at 50 °yea1·s. As regarc1s the buildings, the 
trnstees of the Pool specifically asked Oldham, Boas 
and Ednie Brown to rnport on the life of the wheat 
sheds erected in the counti·y. FOl' that purpose repre
sentatives of the firm visited not only the bulk sheds, 
but the wheat sheds used for hagged wheat for many 
ye.a.rs, and also inspected the shecls erec~ed by the old 
producers' union over 30 years ago _ Then report states 
that the economic life of the builcliugs should be placed 
at 25 years, but that with suitahlr maintenance their 
\jfe can be extended indefinitely. We lrn-ve baserl our 
calculations on a life of 18 yeal'~ ancl so have allowed 
n. reasonable margin. We have tnken our writing-off 
at 4 per cent. lJer annum, which gives a life of 18 yenrs 
to the plant. . 

4811. You contradict the statement that the life 
1rnuld only be 15 years ~-We rlnim th~t th~ life wouli\. 
be 25 yea.rs, but to be on the conserva.tJve side we haYe 
IJl'ougl~t that do"l"l"n to 18 years . That includes_ all plant. 
Th e machinery is as good ns any other machrne1·y tl1at 
\YOU ld last for 50 y(Jars. . . 

4812. How far does the refusal of the Midland Ra1I
wav Co. to rarrv bulk wheat affect your scheme~-It 
<loes not affect u-s at all. 

4813. By Hon. L. B . BOL'l'ON : It would affect 
the growers in that pa1't of the St.ate~-Yes: We can 
continue the scheme without the Miclland Railway Co . 

4814 . Bv tlie CHAIRMAN: You am basing your 
sch eme ou · n c·alculation of a. harvest of 35,000,000 
bushels. If th e Midland growers wern shut out by the 
action of the Midland Railwa.y Co., woul d that not 
affect the figmes ~'ou arn dealing with 9-N o. It wo:ild 
enable us to reduce om storage :-it the ports and at sid
ings on t he Midland line, and this would mean· a reduced 
capital charge. It ''"ould not affect our other co?ntry 
insta llatjons ''hich ar e base cl on a per bushel delivery. 
It would not nmount to a difference of more than .Old. 
per bushel. Fmthermore, we ·would have to bonow less 
money. 

4815. By Hou .. C. H . WITTENOC?M: . Y 01~ m~~ 
have to make the bms on the Wongan Hills line bigger • 
- Yes . The compnny would he more likely to be affected 
than ourseh,es . 

4816. By the CHAIRMAN: The question of the 
_number of bushels upon which a toll could be imposed 
1Yould then become an important oue~-If the a.mount 
of money lent to us was reduced, the quantity of wheat 
upon which n toll could be imposed would also be re)
ducecl. 
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4817. You say it is immaterial if the :figure of 
40,000,000 is reduced to 35,000,0001-Yes. The differ
ence would b e so small an.cl would affect only the ports, 
that it would have u·o affect on the cost of the scheme . 

4818. By Hon. L . B. BOLTON: It is said tl1at tho 
Midland Rnilll"ay Oo. were not eouRulted in t his 1nn tter? 
-That is not so. About 18 months ago, when the mat
t er first came up, I discussed it with Mr. Poynton. I 
was practically pushed out of his office. S ince then I 
lrnYe deemed it unwise to try to negotiate with too many 
people at once . When t he matter came b efore the Gov
ernment, tl1 e Mi11ister for W01·ks instructed me that all 
negotiati011s in ro1rnection with bulk handling would 
have to be made through the committee he appointed. 
From t ha t clny I have consultorl no one but that com
mittee. 

4819 . Mr . Poynton said lie Wfls never consulted and 
that officially he had no idea t he negotiations wern being 
conducted ~-He is r ef erring to the last scheme put up 
by the tmstees of the W'bent Pool. After my reception 
18 months ago, I •ms not aJ1xious to see him ag.ain. 

4820. By the CHAIRMAN: When you were hand
ling the experiment a t sidings, yon bought the wheat 
i11. hulk from the fH rmers?-Yrs. 

4821. What price did you pay ?-The same a11; for 
bi1gged wheat, but we charged ¥2d . a bushel extrn for 
handling the wheat in bulk. In other WOl'ds, we reduced 
tlte pri ce by .;Jcl . . 

4822 . If i t is suggeste rl th at those •rho sold t l1 eir 
wheat in bulk escaped the usual el1arges ' d1irh are de
ducted in the case of bagged wheat, that "Would not be 
conect ~-No . We paid the country agents the same 
rate ns t hough it had heen baggerl wheat, and tl1P trus
tees also paid the Westralian Farmers th e same rntesl 
as if it were bngged wheat . All the eosts 11·ere cxactl)
th e same as in tl1 e r:1se of ha gged "·hea t. 'rhe ViTes t
ralian Farmers, in their buying operations, allo11·ed the 
difference between f.o.b. ancl country sidings for bulk, 
j ust as they do with bagged 11·hcat, but the price was· 
reducerl h y lhd . in the case of bulk wheat to cover the 
capital cost. 

4823. Wati that tlone because you got a lower price 
for bulk wheat in the world's market 1-That was 1ihe 
arrangement made with the trnstees of the Wheat Pciol. 
The plant was to be paid for by au annual capital 
chai·ge . upon the farmers using the installation. That 
charge was made practically by agreement with the 
f armers. 

4824. It is a fact that bnlk wheat iu most markets 
fetches a lower price than bagged wheat, and t hat is 
estimated roughly at :IJ.,cl. ~-I put it clown at % d . 

4825. Was that taken into consideration in connec
tion with last year's bulk handilng ~-Yes, but the costs 
of getting bulk wheat overseas are thee-eighths of a 
penny less. Th e charter rate is 2s . Gd. per ton l ess for 
bulk wheat, aml one off-sets t he other. Many 
things have b een put up against the Wyal-
katchem experiment. People did n ot realise that 
this was not conducted fo r demon stration p ur
poses, or for the ben efit of th e Select Committee . 
It was couducted from om point of view, and not ifrom 
the point of ·dew of the public. We lrnndled the wheat 
exactly as we would do in t he case of bagged wheat, 
and it was subject to the same charges. 

4826. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON : The money ex
pended was a dvanced from the Wheat Pool reserves ~
Yes. 

4827. And the :IJ., cl . is to recoup those reserves for the 
aclrnnce ~-Yes. 

4828. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: Was any interest 
chargecH - Tl1 e %cl. includes that. 

4829. vVhat interest is p aicl ~-'rhe farmer was 
g oing to be charged on the same basis as would be the 
case with the major scheme. If t he main scheme paid 
4 p er cent., the farmers would be debited with 4 per 
cent. 

4830. By the CHAIRMAN : But last year's trans
action is oved-We just charged them Ihd. per bushel. 

4831. By Hon. H . V. PIESSE: You too;k the re
sponsibility of any loss or pro:fit?-'l'he Wheat Pool clicl. 
- 4832. By Mr. MANN: Was not the cost £58,000 ~
The . cost was about £12,000. 

4833. Th e1·c is a sum of £58,000 fo r royalty :rnLl 
patent rights of the scheme gcnt• 1 ·a U,r~-'l'hat 10 11c1· 
cent . is a different thing. The Westralian Farmers 

patented certain things, prepared all the scheme, em-

·1lovecl en ginPer s a nrl :i.rchitpets, nnd sent nw Hnmc t o 
·1narnre the finnn ce. The pxnen"" of :tll th ot h oo h o1l f-o 
he borne bv the Wesh'alian .Farmern. Their under
taking is t,.; imtal the whole of the bnilcliugs, mach" 
iner:v ancl plant in suita.blP workinir order ready for the 
trustees to take over without anv rli.fficulties 011 t he p:trt 
of the tTustees. For this work they eharge the same 
r:itC' as Henrv Simons ]JToposecl to charge for the super
visio11 of the •YoTk, lrnmely 10 p er cent . Ont of that t he 
Westrnlian Fannf'rs have also agreed to i)av any under
writiJ1g cl targ·es nnd :iuy eX]rnnses in connection with the 
loan . . 

4834 . By T\lfr . MANN : The trust ees will pay back 
to t he We~ti·alian F armers that £58,000 ~-It h as 11ot 
vet beeu ex11endecl. but a consider ahl e proportion will b e 
~xpencled lw the time the installntion is complete. 

4835 . That money will be paid bark to t he West< 
ra.li an Fanuers~-Yes. 

4836. By the CHAIRMAN : Will you now proceed 
to deal with thp Bill itself ~-I have prepared the follow -
ing statement on the subject :- . 

The obj ects of the Bill are to incorporate co~d1-
tions laid clown by London Unclenvriters as berng 
esseutia.I umlcT the conditions then existing for the 
flo tation of a loan fo,. the purpose desired, .at 
the lowest possible r:i t e of interest; and ~l so to m
corporate such conditions of purely local mterest as 
Parliament in its wisdom might thmk 11P 0 ''':"""" 

These two objects a1·e to some ex~ent a~ vanaiJCe 
with each other , anrl some of the rld'fie11lt1c 0 ~ 1"•'110" 
in the Bill arn the r esult of an eucleayom· to meet 
sueh confli cting wishes. . 

It will be i1otecl, fo1· instan ce, that the Bill refei·~ 
to two bodies, the Trnst and the Board. The Tms" 
consists of tlie trustees for the time b eiJ1g of th e 
Wheat Pool of West ern Australia. The B?ard con
sists of these same trustees, to get her with three 
othel'S two of whom are elected by wheatgrowers, 
and o~e is appointed by the Governor. The dis
tinction arises from the desire on the part of Lon
don l enders to issue a l)l"Ospectus which >voulcl ap
pea 1 to lenders ns b eing ba cked hv iwn"l" nf pn h
stance, ancl with something to lose, rather than by 
a u ewlv created bocly with nothing to lose, a.nd 
solely dep enrlent upon the Government guarantee . 

IU: view of the condition of the world exchanges 
there is a distinct r eluctance to lend money to Aus
tralia unless there is a reasonable cm·tainty of 
fnncls being available in London to meet. repa:;
ments. The Trnst ees of the Wheat Pool. m tl1eu 
ordinary business have such funr.:s ava1lable ?Y 
1·eason of the sa le of "·heat overneas. na·nneot for 
which i s made in Louclon ; hence they have tihie 
ability within r eason to l)ay. the ~e~·vice of the lo:i-n 
in London each year. (This ability m1~ht be .m
terfered with by some Governmental action takmg 
away the business of the Trustees of the Wheat 
P ool in that direction, hence one of the reasons, 
amongst others, for the Gove1·nment guaranMe.) 

As the loan is raised on behalf of the Trustees'- of 
the Wheat Pool, and the assets of the Tmstees . of 
the Pool in the shape of r eserve fund amountmg 
to £70,000 is p art of the security for the r edemp
tion of the loan i t is essential that the Tr11't 1·0 1si>'!'.' 
the moneys b e 'able to pledge the securities of the 
Trnstees of the Wheat Pool. 

Parliament, howe>er, will desire t hat wide repre
sentation in the control of bulk handling should b e 
al'l'anged, and the trnst ees of the Wheat Pool would 
either have to adcl to their number such r epresen
tatives as might be desirecl, or aclopt the method set 
out in the Bill . If the former methocl were decided 
upon, it would mean that the Wheat Pool members, 
whether they liked it or not, •rnulcl be compelled to 
agree to three or morn trnstees, whom they h.a d no t 
elected ma1·keting their wheat and per formmg all 
other function s r elating to their business . It might 
even be that one, two, or all three of the new mem
bel's would be violently hos tile to the principle of 
pooling, and this would be cl e:finitely unacceptable 
to Wheat Pool members. The Bill, thernfor e, has 
provided that the prnperty created nuder t his Bill 
shall be h eld in trust bv the four trustees of the 
Wheat Pool of Westem -Austraha, but that for tho 
operating of the scheme of bulk hamlling a board" 
of seven, consisting of the four trustees and three 
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others, shall have full authority to exercise t;hc' 
powers and Tights, arnl to perform the duties of the 
trust. We are thus able to pledge the assets of the 
trustees of tho Wheat Pool, aml at the same time 
to widen the boaTd to seven members. It will be 
seen that the question bebn•en t lw trust anrl tlie 
board is really only one of the legal ownership of 
the propeTt~-, arnl the attnelmwnt of the assets of 
the tnrntees of the \Vlwat Pool in t11c form of tlw 
resel'Ve. Dealing with the Bill, Clause 3 (b), ( c), 
and (cl) contains an alteration from the require
ments of the lenders in Lonclon, mid ao not con
form to the wishes of the tTnstees, as c1raftec1 by 
Linklater & Pay11e of London. Paragraph (b) ap
pearing in Clause 1 of the Bill draft.eel by Linklater 
& Payne reads-

(b) To order that no wheat grown in ·western 
Australia shall be delivered by the grower to any 
purchaser, miller. manufacturer or other co11qig1we 
otherwise than tluough the agency of the cor
poration. 

That was not accepted here, anc1 t11e alterations are 
to be found in paragraphs (b). ( c) and (cl) of 
Clause 3, appearing in tho Bulk Handling Bill. 
The underwriters point out that if we arn to secure 
money required at a low rate of interest, it is essen
tial that the scheme be one in which it is not neces-1 
sary for the investors to understand the business 
engagecl upon, or fOl' them to have continual inves
tigation into the progress of the project. If the 
danse as c1ra-ftec1 bv them were adopted, they woulcl 
be perfectly confident tlrnt the only risk lenders 
would nm would be the reduction of the Cl'Op so 
much bt'lmY 32,000,000 lrnshefa that the toll wonlcl 
prove an excessive lrnrden upon wlieatgrowers. 

Under Clause 3 (b) of the Bill, the quantity of 
wheat affected may vary between all or none. For 
instance, there is nothing to pTevent the trust from 
floating a loan and failing to proeecd 'with the 
erection of the facilities unless a trustee for the 
soeurity holder adopts a system of rirogressive pnv
ments as the work is completed, in which case he 
must ap1)oint someone who unc1el'Stanc1s the business 
or else run a serious Tisk of the erections being in
pffective in so far as raising of the toll is conce1·11-2d. 
It will be realised that anything which means that 
the lornlers have to enquire into or check openitions, 
woulcl make the loan less attractive, and raise tho 
rate of interest. 'l'he unclenvritcrs hmT suQ'gestctl 
that to meet the position Clause 3 ( c) of the Bill 
would give the trust the power to consent to wheat( 
being delivered or received other than through the. 
agency of the tmst, and that under agreement !bie
tween the tl'Ustee for the security l10lder, the Gov
ernment ancl the tTustees of the Wheat Pool, the 
limit to such collsent shoulc1 be on account of 30 per 
eent. of the crop marketed in the State, provided 
that such consent should not Teduee the sum avail
able to meet the service of tlrn loan below that con
tracted for. An alternative suggestion is that the 
Bill should contain a schedule of the sidings a-nrl 
ports at which installations are to be macle within 
a certain time limit. This woulcl be satisfactory, 
provided it did not mean that the Government gua~·
antee could not be attached to the _prospectus for 
the loan. '' 

4837. By the CHAIRMAN: Why should it~-Tf we 
are to bonow money in Lonclon and we are to say t11at 
in the event of certain happenings the Government, 
guarantee \YiJl be attached, the lenders >YilJ 0 c1y th:1t 
they will not make the money available until the Gm-
ernment 's guarantee is attachecl. We woulcl then ha Ye 
to arrive at some arrangement with the Govenuneni. 
1yhere by they woulcl borrow the money ancl hanc1 it to us 
as ·we completed the eTection of facilities, or make some 
other provision along these lines. Thnt is the difficulty 
that I foresee. 

4838. That is the time limit. What difficulty would 
be involvecl if the Bill were to provicle some mutual ob
ligation on the paTt of the wheatgrowers and the holders 
of the monopol;-.-None, except that those from wl1om 
we are to borrow the money in London stipulate that 
thern shall be n GoY.ermnent gual':1 dl'e. :lllll if <.Ye say to 
them that the Government guaTantee will be attached 

only after ce1'tain things are clone, they will have to see 
to it that the money is properly spent, at any rate up to 
the time the Government guarantee is attached. 

4839. That is, conclitional on the Govemment guar
antee~-Yes. 

4840. But thern is no suggestion of that conclition 'r 
-The suggestion has been made that the Bill shall con
tain a scheclule setting out the installations to be erectecli 
at the cli:fferent sic1i11gs, and that there shall be s'Omo 
time limit fixed. The fear I entCl'tain is that thl' Gov
ernment will say that their guarantee will be attacherl 
when certain 1v~rk has 1ieen canied out. That will not 
help tlie lenclers of the money_ 

4841. Are you not taking the ditch before you come 
to it?-PeThaps so, hut I point out the clanger that' may 
arise. 

Clause 4 provides that the rights of the trust shall 
contirue until borrowecl moneys an• Tepaitl. Whilst thi" 
cannot be departed from so far as the legal position of 
Hie tl'11StPeS of the lli'heat Pool is concernec1, I h0li<'i-<· 
tliat, in Clause 14, an amenclnwnt might be made which 
woulcl empower the Minister to declare that, upon thei 
trust accumulating in the bulk lianclling funds, a reserve! 
equal to one )'ear's service of the loan in London,/ the 
trustees shall agree to vacate their seats, or three of 
their seats on the board, and that those three seats shall 
be filled hy representatives elected by the whole of the 
.!:!rowers delivering· wheat through the bulk installa
tions. It would be necessary to j)l'OVicle that shoulcl tlirl 
reserve subsequently fall below t.h8 amount stipulated, 
the tnrntees of tlw Wlwat Pool shoulcl hove tlw ''""'"" 
to, if thev so c1esiTe, to Te-instate themselves, whereupon 
the elected members who had replaced them would vacate! 
their vosition upon the board. It would be advisable 
in any case, however, for this proposal only to be exer
cisable after the expiration of two years of the 01)era
tion of the scheme. That would give the trustees Hurn 
to see tliat assets were being nropeTly cTeatecl, for whfo11 
they lrnrl pleclged thefr securities. 

Clause 5.-It is thought that tmstees for tlie securitv 
holders should be rnplacec1 by the trnst in this clanse, 
as it 111ight he possible for the trust to arrange a Joan 
of further smns without in any way affecth1Q' the secm·i
ties held hY the trustees for the s~cmity holders. If it 
became necessary to deal with the securities alreaclv 
helcl lJY the tn1stces of the security holders, it would 
obvious])' be necessaTy to come to rm a!!Teement "IYith 
them, consequenth its r>Tovision ju the Bill itself does 
not appear necessan·. Thjs was not asked for in the 
original clraft. · 

Tn Clause 6 the wol'c1s ''or such la.l'Q'er amount as mav 
from time to time be apnroverl as aforesaicl'' wEire not 
included fo thP English draft. Bill. It must be obvious, 
however, that they are essential to meet the State's ex
pansion. As to whether this guarantee should be on;e· 
attachec1 bY the Mi11jster_ with0ut. em1s011t of Pc1·lh
ment or not, is a matter for the Legislature. 

Clause 10_-T am not quite satisfied with this clnnsn 
ns it stands, as it apnears to me that shoulcl the scheme 
lw· unnhle to 111eP+ itq obHO'~t~ni1"-l; nv(l1•1:!P!l.::: 0-i11l fl r0-

ceiver be appointed. there mig·ht be difficulty a&· between_ 
the Government and tlie receiver in that the Government 
might refuse to agree to clrnrges which would be suffi
cient for the receiver to cany on the project. As, 'how
ever, the only loss woulcl be that instead of receiving 
annual payments of inteTest and renayment of capital, 
the lenders 11-ould have to wait until the expiration of 
the 10 years for the Govemment 's guarantee to opera tu. 
This is pl'Obably not an important matter. 

In Clause 11 the, Bill has been altered from the Eng
lisl1 clraft reading as follows:-

At a rate to be agrcecl between the Minister ancl 
the trustees for or nominees of the said security\ 
holc1eTs, but not in any case less than one-lrnlf 
penny English sterling per bushel of wheat so de
livered. 

ancl now reacls·:-
At a Tate to be from time to time agreed bie

tween the Minister and the trustees for or nominees 
of the said security holders, or in default of agree
ment, at the rate of one-half penny English sterling 
per bushel of wheat so delivered. 



The Bill also leav.es out Subclause 3 of a proVLs10n in 
serted at my i·equest in London. This reads as fol
lows:-

(3) Such other pUl'poses approved by the Minis 
ter as the Corporation shall deem fo be beneficial 
to the growers of wheat in the State of W estern 
Australia. Provic1ed always that if the Oorporn
tion shall at any time deliver to the trustees for 01· 
the nominees of the said security holders a guaran
tee satisfactory to them for the payment in Lonc1on 
of any sum which · would otherwise be 11ayable out 
of the said proceeds, an equal sum out of such pro
ceeds ma;y subject to the approval of the Minister 
be applied by the corporation for such plll'poses as 
it shall c1eem to be beneficial to the growers of 
wheat in the State of Westei·n Australia. 

The object of this was that if the toll shoul(l realise 
more than was requirec1 to met the service of the loan. 
the SUl'plus shoulc1 be available for re-distribution 
amongst wheatgrnwers if it was sufficient for that pur
pose, or should be held on their behalf in such fashion 
as might be determined for the purpose of the bnlk 
handling scheme until a sufficient sum was raised to 
make a re-distribution. The provision was intended to 
avoid loss of interest on moneys collected by the toll 
awaiting the due date for the service of thr loan in 
London. In my opinion. the clause as drafte(1 in Lon
don is better than the clause in the Bill. 

Clause 16 was inserted to enable the agreement ·IYith 
the underwritei·s and the flotation of the loan to be a p
nroved, in accordance with t he wishes of the boaw1 ratl1er 
than in accordance with the wishes of the four trustees 
of the Wheat Pool. It will be apparent that the board, 
when constituted, may decide to proceed ·with tlw 
operations upon rather different lines to those anangerl 
by the trustees. The trustees. however, may finc1 that 
tl~e board's views a.re preferable, and it would hr much 
more satisfactory if the agreement With the Jrncl~Ts 
were approved by the board instead of the trustePs onlv. 
In this connection it will, of course, be essential that 
the Treasury shoulc1 be brought fully into the film li si11 <I· 

of the negotiations for the raising of the monev. aiHl 
that the work shoulc1 be canied out in conjunction 'nth 
them. 

In Ola.use 17 ( 3) I cannot quite understand thP wonl' 
"proportional." I am assured, however, that it is es·· 
sentia1. 

As to Clause 21 (3) ( c), the object of this clause is 
to make H. possible for wheatgrowers who comme11ce 
gTowing wheat after the formation of the company to 
become shn.reholc1ers. It is very difficult to legislate for 
10 vears ahead, and in my opinion details of this kin(l 
wo~ld be far better left to the future wi.t11 a general 
instruction that the new company, when formec1, shall 
make such provisions as will allow of new whea.tgrnwers 
sharing equall~, with the existing wheatgrowers in the 
benefits derived from bulk handling of wheat. 

Regula.tions.-The form of these regulations will dP
pend very largely upon the final form of the Bill itself. 
It is evident that some of the major questions of the 
Bill have a strnng bearing upon the regulations to be 
framed. 

I a.m presenting a copy of the regulations sent back 
from our solicitors a.s being those approved for the time 
being by the Crown Law Department. I will now com
ment upon these. These provisions are not all that we· 
think are necessa.Ty. In s·ome cases we do no·t quite 
a.p,prove of their form, but we are advised by our 
solicitors and the Crown Law Departmen·t that it is 
ina.c1vis'able to include too much detail in the regula
tioILS themselv·es, but that the hroa.d basis of i·egula.
tions should be provided, and that the details sihould 
be prescribed from time to time by the board opernting 
the bulk handling, and presenting them to the Min
ister for his consent. The main basis for the conduct 
of bulk handling, however, s'houlc1 appear in the Bill. 
The ma.in questions are those relating to t h e clocking 
of wheat. 

4842. That is one~-I will deal with the others in a 
minute. Th1s is one-

(1) Where any lot oi· parcel of wheat is delivered 
which is below f.a.q. · the person by wliorn or on 
whose behalf the wheat is delivered shall be 
deemed to have agreed to the imposition of the 
dockage (specified on the docket relating to such 
wheat) as provided in the Second 8'0hednle to this 
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Act, unless a.t the time such docket is handed to 
the person refened to in such scheclule such per
son shall have signified to the operator ~t the rail
-.:vaJ'. station or siding that it is intended to appeal 
aga.ms•t the docka.ge imposed. 

(2) Appeals against docka.ges shall be conducted 
in .such form and in s-uch 111anne-r and decided on 
by such authority as rna,y be pr~scribed. 

The a.pl?eals sho~11d be to those contrnlling the bulk 
mstallabon, and if the appellants are not satisfied the 
matter could then be passed on to an arbitrator to be 
appointed. In all p1·obability the arbitr ator would be 
eith~r the Chamber of Commerce (grain ,section) or the 
Agncu~tural . Dep~rtme~t . The Crown Law Depart
ment, rn conJunct10n with o~r solicitors, t hought that 
an arrangement of that kmd should be pi·escribed 
rather than be contained in the regulations. The 
dockages th ems elves you will find on the la st page of 
the statement I have given you. 

4843. What other regulations do you propose7-If 
you will turn to page 5 of the statement I have o·iven 
you, you will see this- "' 

Subject to the provisions of Subsection 3 of this 
se0t~on, upon surrender of a war ehouse receipt or 
receipts to the trnst at its head office in Perth 
and upon payment of the charges payable at rail'. 
way station or siding as specified therein and the 
dockages, if any, shown thereon, the Ti\1st shall 
issu~ to the holder od' the warehouse receipt or 
receipts a. stoi·age wanant, in the form prescribed. 
As _warehouse receipts and/or storage warrants 
are issued and unless other anangements are made, 
wheat represented by such warehouse receipts or 
storage wanants shall be transported to the near
est port as soon a.s tra11srport facilities a.re avail
able. 

'rhat has been altered from w hat we wished. We 
wished to put in that as storage wanants a.re issuec1 
theiy 1should be entered in a. register, and that the 
holder o•f a. stor.a.g(l warrant s·homld be entitled to the 
delivery of the wheat in the same orc1er that the 
stoi:a.ge wanants were issued. If I buy whea.t and 
regis~er my storage wan::.mt before you, who might 
buy it to-mono'w and register it to-morrow I -should 
then be entitled to delivery of that wheat b~fore you. 
The _delivery at ports and mil1s should be based upon 
the 1'SS'lle o.f the storage wa.na.nts. Every merchant 
would then be on an equal footing with the trustees 
?f t he •Wheat. Poo~. The reason that does not appear 
rn t he regulations is because of the difficulty in setting 
ou~ the qualifications that would have to be added. 
Without such qua.lificatio11s, if I bought 1,000 tons of 
wheat and hac1 shiJ?ping chartered for_ 6,000 tons, and 
you followed me with 2,000 tons·, havmg ubtained my 
1,000 tons I should be obhgec1 to send my boat into the 
roads until you received 2,000 tons. There would have 
to be an ana11gement made between shippers to com
plete loading boats at the wharf. N o·w, we lend ea.oh 
at.her "".heat to ~eep each othei· going. The difficulty 
of puttmg that 111to the BiJ.l was considered to be too 
great, and it was there.fore left as it is here. If the 
trnstees of the Wheat Pool are conducting this scheme 
and as·suming other members of the boa.rel agr ee, th~ 
proposal would be that the repre-sentatives should meet 
the wheat merchants a.nc1 the representatives of the 
Wheat Pool each week to ana.nge for the shipments in 
eonect rotation and in accordance with the schedules 
coupled with the ch arters made a.nc1 the aniva.l of th~ 
boa.ts. It will be exactly the same as oc.clll's to-day 
when we all meet the Railway Department and get out 
our cha.iters ·on what they say they can haul. In no 
case will the trustees or the Westralia.n Farmers receive 
any benefit over merchants as far as c1ockages are con
cerned. The arrangement prnposecl is fo r some tribunal 
to determine as between the trustees of the What Pool 
the i:ier_chants and th~ grow~rs. 'rhere is another point 
aud it is that the Bill provides for the recognition of 
h ens. I may be wrong but it seems to me that thel 
trustees, or the board handling the wheat, are not the 
pi:opei· people to deal with liens. They should be dearn 
with by the buyers of the wheat. That is recognised: in 
~ew So.uth Wales where they have arranged the condi:
tions with the first buyer of the scrip who i s the maJn 
responsible for the carrying out of those liens. 
To-day, when we have such a. multiplicity of liens and 
other orders, all of which have to be scanned it is for 
the people handling the wheat to determin~ wheth:e11: 

sufficient security is· being handed over for the payment 
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of the amouu:ts due. That is rnrr difficult. Conse
quently, dealing with liens should n"ot be the work of 
the board controlling th!\ wheat itself, but the peopTh 
who obtain the documents relating to that whealt. 

4844. How will the lien holrlers know who th e wheatl 
holders are~-vVe have to know to-clay from the Gov-, 
ernment Gazette the I.A.B. ancl soldier settlemeuit lists. 
We have to ascertain that information . 

4845. The wheat goes into a eorumon stack; how 
IYOulcl the lien holclers know ?-If the lien holder exer
cises his rights, he will sell the wheat, if he agrees to 
waive his r ights a.ncl allow someone else to sell ~t, he 
ha s to take the responsibility for his action. 

4846. He cannot h elp it; the wheat goes into the• 
common heap 1-But he can sell it. 

4847. When h e has exercised bis rights m1c1er the 
lien ancl becomes the possessor, he can sell it ~-The 
clocumeuts are i ssued in hi s n ame and h e can sell the 
wheat. 

· 4848. There arc a number of mortgagees in respect 
of the same wheat, and no one mortgagee has a right 
except the first; all the rest are simply watching ~-That 
is so. 

±849. Do you propose some scheme under which the 
mortgagee \\·oulcl be macle the p erson who would receive 
the certificate, and not the fanner who put the wheat 
in, although he has an equity in that wheat ~-Is tha t 
not the position to-day1 

4850. No ; until the mo1·tgagee sells the farmer is 
still the owner ~-Once the wheat is stripped, the lien 
holder has a right to that wheat. 

4851. Auel accounts for it to the farmed-The first 
lien holdeT. 

4852. No, under the Bill the fanneT is dealing with 
the Trust ~-Ouce the first holcleT of the lien has his 
documents the 'l'mst should have nothing to do with the 
subsegueut lien holders. 

4853. What clause is that~-It is in this "Conduct 
of Bulk Handling'' which I have hanclecl to you, as 
inserted by the Crown Law Department. 

4854. I s thern any portion of the Bill r ecognising 
liens ~-! do not t hink so. 

4855. By Hon. W. D . .JOHNSON: Is it i·eferrecl t o 
in these r egulations ~-Yes. 

4856. · By the CHAIRMAN : Which r egulation deals 
with th e protection of charges, liens, or securities~
It starts right at the ·beginning, on page 1., '' the trust 
shall issue a docket in the name of the grower 01· person 
on whose b ehalf the wheat is delivered, ancl shall hancl 
sticlt docket to the person delivering the wheat.'' As 
you will see, t hat is continued through Clauses 3 and 4. 

4857. You object to Clause H-Yes. 
4858. Is not that absolutely uecessary ~ If a per

son comes along purporting to b e the owner and de
livers the wheat to the trust, if they receive notice of 
any lien on the wheat they become accountable to the 
person who has g iven tbe notice, otherwise there is no 
liability ~-! should be satisfied with that if it is 
limited to t he first lien-holder, but if we have to cou
tinue t o take notice of every subsequent lieu, and equit
able assignment-that is w1bat I am objecting to. 

48·59 . '1\liere is no obligation on the trust to clo any·· 
thing moTe than cleal with parties of whose claims they 
have notice ~-If that is so, we shall be satisfied. 

4860. What advice have you to the contrary~-That 
w<: shall be h eld Tesponsible to every lienholcler to see 
that he is progressively satisfied. 

4861 . By Mr. MANN: You h'ad that advice from 
'"'om ~-The solicitors. 

4862. By the CHAIR.MAN: That you are obliged to 
see that the holde1·s of the certificate pays th e liens in 
the order of priority~-Tbat is the intention of th e 
Bill as put up to us by the Crown Law Department. 

4863. They want you to do that~-Yes. They sn:v 
if i t is not clone bulk hai1dling may be used by some 
farmers to evade paying their liens. 

4864. Although it is statecl on the face of the cer 
tificate that the certificate i s subject to that li en ~-Yes. 

4865. Ancl .any buyer of that certiticate knows tha t 
facH-Yes. 

4866. Ancl that he obtains cleliveTy .from the tnrnt 
subject to the lien appearing on the certificn,te?-CPr
tain firms have said that if this were to b e brougl1t 
about they might lose sight of th e wheat until too late. 

4867. It is more for the protection of the comm eTcia l 
community t.lian for anything else7-Yes, but it. menns 
a t errific amount of work. Even in the W estr alian 

Farmers to-day we have a staff of seven or eight who do 
nothing else but check up these liens ancl assignment.; 
on behalf of the wheat pool. 

4868 . Have you any further observation.s~-Criti 
cism has been raised on the powe1· to vary the hauclling 
charges with the approval of the Governor. · That has 
been put in with the hope of reduction rathm thau in
crease. My company would h ave been prepared to 
contract for t en years a.t llh d. p er bushel with a quali
fying clause regarding Jabour ancl things of that sort, 
but an offer of that kind would have been disliked so 
it is necessary to include power to vary the cba;·ge. 
The trnstees proposed that a committee of seven when r 
growers should be annually -elected by the wheatgrowern 
to sit with the seven members of the board ancl clecicle 
the handling charge to b e maue each year. The Gov
ernment have not incluclecl that in the Bill nor in the 
regul ations. We are tolcl by our solicitors that it is 
c? r;sic1ered th.e correct comse would b e for such pro-
1TJs10n to be rn some form of agreement to be entei·ecl 
into with the Govemn'ie.nt, covering the . guarantee an cl 
tlnngs . o~ that sort. Actually we would prefer to see 
a prov1s1on for that put in the Bill itself so that th e 
fa rmers would realise tlhat there is no intention on the 
part ?f the ~-ustees to c1oc1gc the appointment of tha+ 
conmuttee w?-ich tl!ey had promised. Another question 
has been ra1secl: m the event of n, reduction below 
32,000,000 bushels, wbn,t would be the effect on the toll 9 
Tf the orocluction were reducec1 to 20,000•,000 bushels it 
would cost ld. p er bushel for that toll ancl if it were i-e 

r1uced to 10,000,000 bushels i t would ~ost 2c1. per bushei 
for the toll. Those are the figures to show what woulcl 
he thp difference in th e event of uch a terrific fall in 
the. quantity ·Of wheat proclucecl in W estern Au~
tra ha . Iu the mat,ter of the loan, the trustees 
of the ·wheat Pool liave anangecl for a loan 
'.o be floated in London of £500,000. The rate of 
mterest has not beC'll fixed. Wh en I was in London 
Western Australian Government securities were yielding 
up to 8 per cent. and those of New South Wales as 
high ns 13 per cent. Obviously it was a bad t ime to 
fix intere~t rates, anrl that \Yas left open to be fixed when 
the loan is about to be raised. Present-clav conditions 
shor1· such a t remendous improvement that the rate 
ought t? be a fairly low one. The trustees of the Wheat 
Pool "1"1'111 be_ asked to issue a prospectus, ancl a drnft 
form of their approval has been sent to them. How
ever , it is not very suitable ancl it contains some thiugs 
that cannot be fulfilled. As soon as the Bill is completed 
th e prospectus will be clrawn up and forwardecl to the 
Loudon people for approval. 

4869. By Ho11. W. D . .JOHNSON: This draft is the 
one that came from London for your consideration 9-
Yes. It contains a number of matters incorrect ancl 
not suitable. Howm-er, i t includes one or two points 
that should be noted. One is that the trustees of the 
wheat Pool ~re to pay the interest and the repayment 
of th~ ~oan rn London, and an arrangement is set ou1· 
how it is to be clone. A certain quantity of the wheat 
shipped is to be definitely solcl on behalf of the secur
it~' holders: . The reason is tha t they were very f earful 
of a repetit10n of what happened two years ago when 
it \Yas practica.lly impossible for money to be takeu out 
of Australia. Another point is that the trustees are ' to 
proviclc one year's interest and put it on deposit in 
London ancl to undertake tha t auy surpluses from the 
toll shall be sent to Loudon ancl helcl there until one 
year '.s complete repayment including interest is on deposit. 
'l'hat is so that the lencle1·s can be assured that eveu if :i 
clroug~1t were to occur, they would have one year's pay
ment 111 hand. The r epayment is to be spi-eacl over ten 
~'ea l's and, throughout, the endeavour of the underwriters 
was to make the loau so atti·active that the i·ate of inter
est would be an extremely low one. On the question of 
the Gover11lllent guarantee, they definitely state that that 
~s a secouc1ary consideration and that the main security 
1s the scheme itself. When we ca.bled asking for au 
alteration to the clause giving a complete mouopoly to 
the trustees of th e Pool, they replied as follows-

Have consulted friends who definitely opinion that 
Bill shonl.cl remain in substance as originally drafted 
by which means the scheme being unclou:btedly sound 
qf itself attracts finance, the Government guarantee 
being secondary. Apart other considerations eco
nomy in interest charges obtains if the scheme is 
the major security. If necessary, they suggest and 
approve inclusion of wording p ermitting a propor· 
tion of the crop to be bagged under license, ancl 
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thus free of toll, suc:h proportion being determined 
annually having regard quantity of wheat required 
to produce at halfpem1y toll sufficient fnncls to cover 
service of loan. Obviously a larger toll requires 
less wheat aml vice versa. If this suggestion ac
ceptable, the following woTCling is prnposecl. 

Then they give t.bc wonling to include the 20 p er cent. 
limit mentioned befo1·e. I haYe brought this forwarcl to 
show that they are basing the inter est and other things 
on the securit}- itself, and that the GoYcrnment guar
antee is considered by thern to b e subsicliary. 

4870. Yon mentionecl that patents won ld be used in 
the proposed scheme. In whose name arc those patents 0 

-The vVestralian FaTmeTs Ltd. 
4871. H ave they b een assigned by the inveutors?

The inventors are Mr. Sticht, ::vrr. Woocl and myself, 
ancl we have allowed tl1e W estralian Farmers Ltc1. to 
take out all patents in their name ancl for no r emunern.
tion n-hatever. 

4872. Are they being nssignccl to the tn1sU-So fm 
nR Wf'stern Australia is concernecl, yes . . 

4873. Is that assignment absolute or conclition ~
Absolute. There is one point about the Bill I wish to 
mention. In the Lonclon draft there were a snbclausc 
and a provision which lia ve been omitted from the Bill. 
The)- are shown on page 25 of the ])Jue hook. The object 
of the subclause was to provide that if the toll should 
reach a higher sum than that required for the se1·vice 
of the loan in London, tl1e balance sl1ould go into a re
serve, first of all to an amount equal t o one year 's in
terest and sinking fund , nnd any balance should be f'ree 
for reclistribution amongst the growers or as a reduc" 
tion in their next year's toll, 01· some matter of t'bat 
kind. The Bill has provided for the creation of a Te
serve to pay one yeal' 's inte.rest nncl sinking ful1cl, and 
left it at that. Again, there was a provision that if we 
got a London banker's guarantee that the toll collected 
would be pa.id over on the clue date, tlie mouey coulc~ be 
used i:n any way that the tl'llst thought fit. The idea 
was that the Co-operative Wholesale Society, who lend 
money to the trustees of the Wheat Pool at 41/! per 
cent. fOl' orclinary wheat pooling operations, ,,-oulcl, 
through the Westminster Bank, guarantee the l ender s, 
or the trustee for tbe secmity holdeTS, the payment of 
interest and reduction of principal on its cllie elate, nml 
instead of their remitting us the funcls we ordinarilv 
require for wheat pool advances, etc., we should nse t~e 
proceeds of the toll here for that pmpose and th ey rn 
turn should pay out in London. That would 11'.ean a 
saving of interest on all toll s collected. Otherwise, as 
soon as the toll was collected, we would lia.ve to loclge it 
in a bank aml it would be eithel' a long time idle 01' it 
would be on fixed cleposit fol' various terms up to six 
months, which would mean a definite loss of in~e1·est . 
We clesire that subclause 3 of Clause 7, shown m tl1e 
blue book, be i11cluded in the Bill. 

4874. You -irnnt Clause 7 amenclecl bv inserting sDh
clause 3 appearing on page 25~-Yes, t~gether with tl10 
provision shown there. 

4875. Is- not that the same as sulJcluase 3, "Suc:h 
other pmposes a pp1·oved by the Minister," et c. ~-No, 
that i·efers Teallv to the main body of the clause wl1el'e 
it provides t.Jrnt the proreecls of the toll sl1all, as and 
when received ])y the corpOl'Rtion, he paid into a. sep
a.rate account 01: accounts to b e opened with a bank or 
banks approved by the trustees, etc. 

4876. The Bill would prevent its being applied to 
any purpose except th e payment of interest and sinking 
fund, ancl the creation of a Teserve fund ~-Yes . 

4877. If there is a smplus after that, it must be 
held as an addition to the res·erve fund ~-Yes, but we 
\Yant to deal with the smplus for any purpose that may 
be of benefit to the wheatgrowers, sulJject to the ap
proval of the Minister, Ol' hold it to reduce the following 
year 's toll, and we also wish to be able to make ai'

rangements in London for a bank guarnntee to obviate 
the loss of interest, as I have explained. 

4878 . You clo not expect ]JrO·vision to be made in tho 
Bill empoweTing y ou to make those arrangements~-We 
must have the power. 

4879. If you h ave power to apply the surplus to, 
any other purpose approved hy the Minister, you do not 
want to state that it may he applied to creating a 
credit in London wl1ile the toll here is used for the pay-

m 0 nt of ciebts clue by the trust~-I t hink we are at 
vaTiance. You are t alking of the surplus over and 
above the requirements of the toll; I am talking of the 
toll itself. 

4880. What do you intend to do with the toll itself, 
except pa.y it to the people entitled to receive it1-W~ 
cannot pay the toll until tl1e · due date. If we have to 
pnt the money into a ba.uk n:eanwhile, we shall be losing 
interest on it, or getting only a ve1·y low rate of i:n
te1·est . If the Pool can get a banker's guarante'3 1'11 
London to the secmity holders, we can use the toll for 
the Pool and be sure of getting the foll ra.te of interest;. 
which "·ould mean a saving to the gro,Yers delivering in 
bulk. 

4881. What would you pay for the guarantee~-The 
Co-operatirn Wholesale Society guarantee the Pool. 
through the Westminster Bank, ancl if we could arrange 
it, t here would be no charge for it. 

4882 . Because another 01·ganisation has the means to 
get credit in London, which you may or may not get fo1· 
the trust, you desire that power~-'rhat is so. 

4883 . You would not expect provision for that to be 
made in the Bill ?-If provision were not made for the 
funds to be used in that manner in the event of a ban
ker 's guai:antee being given, we could not make an ar
rangement that would mean a considerable benefit to 
wheatgl'Ower s. The arrangement is for the benefit of 
the wheatgrowers, not of the Wheat Pool. 

4884. By Mr. RICHARDSON: In yom evidence 
this moming you said that the Wheat Pool tl'Ustees had 
£7 0,000 that they would put up as a guarautee~-Yes. 

-±88!'i . Just pTevious to that you sad-
'rhe llistinction arises from the desire on the part 

of [ 1ondon lenclers to issue a prospectus which 
would appeal to lenders as being backed by people 
of substance and ·with 80mething to lose, rnther 
than by a newly-created body with nothing to lose, 
and solely dependent upon the Government guaran
tee. 

·what other assets, besides the £70,000, barn the Pool? 
--None at all . 

4886 . We had it in evidence the other day that the 
£70,000 belonged, not to the Pool trustees, but to thl' 
farmers who pooled their wheat~-The fund of £70,000 
was crea ted in tlrn first place by wheatgrowers, on the 
constitution of the Wheat Pool, each agreeing that the 
trust should Tetain any sums up to one-sixteenth of a 
penny per bushel which might b e divided each year at 
the encl of the season. Those sums are handed to the 
trust in accordance with the printed interim receipt in 
wl1ich i.t is stated t hat the trustees may use tlie money 
for an y purpose the)' think ma,y be of benefit to the 
wheatgrowers of Western Australia. Consequently theY 
have full power to deal witil the money as they see fit. 
Each season's amount should b e the su])ject of a sep
arate trust . If t he trustees were changed, it might leacl 
to complications. In a Bill to be introduced shortly, 
the ti·us-tees of the Pool will b e incorporated, and legis
la t iou will provide that the reserve now created shall 
bP the pl'Ope1ty of the trustees of the Wheat Pool for 
the time b eing, whoevel' they may be. 

4887 . I was under the imp1·ession tha.t. the object 
under tbe Bulk H andling Bill was to create a trust that 
would not be connected in any way with the Wheat 
Pool, but from the evidence you have given, it appears 
to me that the Pool trustees and the bulk hanclling 
tl'Ust will be prnctically one ancl the same~-The tl'Us·
tees of the Wheat Pool, as such, will own only the 
property. The conduct of the business will be in the 
hands of the trustees and three other.s, and it has b een 
suggested that the sm'Plus from the hulk handling toll 
m1cl a.ny other handling charges should h e put to one 
side to the amount ·of one year's service for the loan . 
whir.h would ])e l'OUghly £60,000 odcl, and then the Pool 
tmstees coulcl withdrnw from the trust entirely, or leav~ 
one of their number on the bulk h andling trust to watch 
the Pool interests, leaving the hoard to consist of six 
nutsicl<J members ancl one t1·ustee of the Wheat Pool. 
There must be ·one representative of the Wheat Pool to 
watch the t'ool 's rigl1ts and property in the assets. 

'4888. By Hon. W_ D .. JOHNSON: The same people 
will be in control of th e bulk handli.n_g scheme as are in 
charge of the Wheat PooH-They will b e the same people 
nlus three othel's . If t h€' ea.pita l invested lJy the trus
tPes, £70,000 , is iwotected hy a sum put into reserve. 
the trustees I have cliscussed the matter with are prepared 

-~ ' 
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to withdraw from that position, leaving the boal'C1 to 
consist of six non-tnrntees ancl 0110 trustee of the Wheat 
Pool. 

4889. Why clo you say that the lenders of the mon~y 
are lwing backed by people of substance? It suggests 
that other peoplP who might take m1 interest in tho 
matter wonlc1 not be of substance. You also say that 
the Pool has assets worth only £70,000?-Any other trust 
that would be formccl, I take it, would be a trust with
out assets to start with, if it were not the trust already 
in existence. 

4890. You snicl the Government guarantee was looked 
upon only as a secom1ary consideration ?-Yes. Six 
months ago no Ausb:alian Government eoulc1 bonow 
money in London, and yet at that time on this scheme 
we were able to arrange for a loan of half a million. 
The scheme itself is sound ancl capable of being regarded 
as a major secuTity. The reason why the Government 
guarantee is required is that in other countries it is 
founcl that although a concession is granted by one Gov
ernment, a subsequent Government may do something to 
interfere with the working of that concession. I was 
tolcl of a cas~ in Brazil where the lenders hacl erected 
the asset, but when they went to take it over they coulcl 
not continue the business because of Government inter
ference. Their asset became \Torth nothing. The Lon
don people saic1 they must be assurecl that the toll scheme 
would have a fair spin right through. The easiest way 
to get over all difficulties of such a kincl was to pro
vide that the Government shoulcl guarnutee the arnonnt 
in question. 

4891. Is it not a fact that the stability of the trus
tees is increased because they have money in London 
all the time to meet these commitments ?-That was the 
second point upon which the Lonclon lenders insisted, 
namely, that payments must be macle in London as the 
payment of interest in Australia was useless to them. 
The trustees have moneys availahle there from their 
ordinary business of wheat clealing. I suggest eel that 
this should be clone by the Westralian Parmers. The 
London people objected to that, because in that case 
they would have to rely only upon the _ability of_ ~he 
Westralian Farmers to pm·chase wheat m competition 
with other people. They clicl not consider that a suffi
cient guarantee of the money being macle available in 
Lonclon. 

4892. It has been said that in the long run the more 
expensive concrete system would be cheaper than t~ie 
co-operative scheme~-It is said that the concrete >yill 
last much longer, and 50 yearn has bcei~ the penod 
statecl. The Government took out certam costs pel' 
bushel that the wheat woulcl have to bear. Rec@ntly a 
proposal was put up for concrete silos, and on examin
ing it I found that the cost of the silos was equal to 
10.9c1. per bushel hancllecl. The 7 per cent. inte:est ancl 
clepreciation on the concrete woulcl amount to .1 6cl. per 
bushel per annum as the cost of the concrete type of erec· 
tion, including nia.chinery aucl everything connected with 
the business. Iii the case of the co-operative scheme the 
cost per bushel is 2.6c1. If we take that at 9 per cent. 
insteac1 of at 7 per cent., aml thus reduce the life clown 
to 18 years, it works out at .24d. per bushel per annum. 
That is a difference between .'7Gd. per bushel per an
num in the case of concrete, and .244c1. per bushel per 
annl.1m in the case of om scheme. Frnm that it will 
he seen that once every 18 yearn we can scrap and re
erect tho whole of om: shnctnres and still be as cheap 
at the eml of 50 Years as would be the case with con
crete silos. In eo;mection with the cost of ham1ling I 
have pointec1 out to the Committee that there \\'ere c;er
taiu limits beyond which it was impossible to reduce .co~ts. 
We have reachecl that limit with the present existmg 
system. All the comparisons I have seen made with ~ur 
system ancl the concrnte system have stai-tecl off with 
entirely wrong figures. The cost of operation has been 
assumed on the cost of the Sydney works, and that has 
been compared not with the cost of operating the co
operative scheme, but with the charge it is ]H"OJ?OSc<l 
by the trustees to make. The earliest figures pubhshecl 
showocl the cost of the Government scheme to be some
thing like .82r1. for interest ancl clepreciation and .80c1. 
for handling. Against that the trnstees' charge was 
claimecl to be 2.6d. 'l'he Minister had already shown 
that. he proposecl to charge 2cl. per hnshcl, including 
the (':tpital ch;ugo, whereas m• propose to 
c.harge 2 1/Sd., also including capital charge. 

All the calculations shown in the Press take 
our 2Ysc1. a.ncl calculate it against the GoveTnment's 
llhcl., vvheTeas a correet compa.rison i.s between 1. 625~: 
fol' the concrete scheme ancl 1. 384c1. for our scheme, if 
the concrete scheme could handle wheat as cheaply as 
in Now South vVales, which I doubt. If we were able 
to work in the same way as is the case in Byclney, we 
could c1o it within a clecimal point of their costs. In 
New South vVales there is only one terminal port, 
whereas we ha,ve to provide not only for l<'remantle 
but for Bunbury, Geraldton micl Albany, and the cap
ital costs at all those ports. At Bunbury ancl Albany 
we have to hanclle wheat twice over the jetty. That 
means an aclcled co.st of neaTly ~cl. per bushel. The 
Syclney costs were calculated on the total wheat re
ceived anywhere ancl hancllecl in any fashion. A quan
tity of 7n million bushels clid not go through tho ter
minal silo but it was ac1clcc1 in and cliviclecl into the 
cost of the silos to arrive at tho total expenclitme, 
AnotheT %, million bushels clicl not go through the 
country silos, going direct from the siding without 
going through the e1evatoT. This quantity w:i-s clivicled 
into the cost of the country elevator to arnve at the 
handling charge. ln Western Australia we can never 
o·et the proportion of wheat to the mills that they get 
fn New South ,Wa1es. The bulk of our wheat is ex
ported, whereas a great proportion of the New South 
Wales bulk wheat goes to the mills. The a.ssumption 
that the OTthodox system in Western AustTalia could. 
compete with that cost is hopelessly wrnng. If the 
installation is put in on that system the figure of .SOcl. 
handling cannot, in the orthocfox system, be achieved. 
Our system is shown to clisaclvantage because we pTo
pose to have a number of sidings capable of hanclling 
oii.ly 20,000 bushels, whereas tile minimum quantity 
in the 143 .siding concrete system is not less than 
40,000 bushels. lt is more expensive and awkwaTcl to 
hanclle a number of small sidings than large ones. You 
cannot earn tho interest on vour oYerheacl so easily as 
you can with a large siclini The cost of our system 
is at least as low as, and probabl,y lower than, the 
handling costs uncler the oTthoclox system. So faT as 
capital cost goes, ours is one-thircl cheaper to the 
grower. 

4893. It is said that you agreed to pay 514 per cent. 
interest on the bonowecl money, but that the 1\!1inister 
was a<ble to raise money in Australia at 4 per cent.~ 
Are you bouncl to the higher rate 1-'l'he rate of in
terest has never been mentioned. The discussion upon 
interest was merely a comparison between Government 
yielcls. 'rhe Government yields went too high to make 
it reasonable for us to accept them as a basis. The 
only time I have seen 5 per cent. mentiouecl was when 
the MinisteT was dealing with costs ancl took 5 per 
cent. as his basis. The recent New Bou th Wales loan 
in London cost the Government, assuming that not 
more than 50 per cent. hall to be repaicl because of 
conversion, £4 l.s. 6cl. per cent., indicating that a rate 
of 4 per cent. is now available. 'l'he rate was, at the 
time l speak of, 6 to 8 per cent. for UoYernment yields. 
We should be able to get ouT loan at somewhere about 
the tigme of 4 per cent. The Minister's quote was 
one made by the Iirm which was prepared to put in the 
installation. That firm wonlcl make its profit not out 
of interest but on the installation. 'fhc Sydney pro
position was unclel"taken hy a firm of contractors which 
macle a large profit out ()f the work itself. In such a 
case as that tJ1e rate of intere.st could 118 anything. 

4894. In the case of the Minister's proposal the 
installation hacl to be carried out by the lenders of 
the money 1-1 take it that was the position, and the 
condition of that loan. 

4895. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: With i·eference to 
the letter sent by Mr. Harper as Chairman of Dirnctors 
of vVestralian :!<'armers Ltd. to the Premier uncler elate 
9th April, 1932, he said, ''On the nnder.stancling that 
the facilities mentioned in (a) ancl (b) "-(a), facili
ties at the country sidings; (b), facilities at the ports 
-' ' are Jielcl in trust pending their purchase uncler a 
hire purchase agreement, ancl that after the capital 
sum plus interest at 514 per cenJ,. per annum clue to the 
Co-operative Wholesale Society has been paicl, the facili
ties shall be transferred to a co-operative organisation 
to be set up by the farmer-users:" That refers t? your 
financing in Lonclon ~-No, it cloes not. We chcl not 
arrange with the Co-operative Wholesale Society but 
with a firm of unclerwriters, on behalf of the trustees 
of the Wheat Pool, to :float a loan. 



4896. Who ma,Lle the anangement refen.ed to in 
the letter 1-I t must have been between the W estralian 
Farmers .Ltd. and the Co-operative Wholesale Society, 
11 ever with the Wheat Pool. The Wheat Pool's offer is 
em bodied in the Bill. 

±897. ·you were in Loudon at the time the letter 
\\"as written ~-Yes; but I made no offer such as you 
have indicated. '!.'hat must be the offer of the \ 'Ves
tralian ]<~armers. 

±898. But you were negotiating in London in con-
11ection with the prop_osition outlinecl in Mr. Harper '8 

letter'!-N o. That business had been negotiated long 
bef.ore. .. I was negotiwting in London fo1· the trustee~ 
of the Wheat Pool through a fom of underwriters and 
I put the proposal up in the letter dated the 30th.! June. 
l Jiad no knowledge of the letter you have refened to 
until my r eturn from London. 

4899. Who negotiated for that money ~-! negotiated 
with the Oo-oiJerative \Vholesale Society but did not 
finalise any arrangement. I was not satisfiecl with 
their offer. 

·HJOO . Then how did this proposal come to take the 
form of a definite offer to the Premier, seeing that you 
say it had not been finalised ~-I am afraid you must 
asK Mr. Harper that question. I was not here and had 
not discussed it. 

4901. Mr. Harper said that 514 per cent. was dis
cussed and fixecl as the maximum i·ate ~-If he says so, 
I suppose it was. 

490;; . He says it is the arrangement now~-It is not. 
4!J03. Then you contradict IYlr. Harper~-Mr. Har

]Jer could not have said it because he did not know the 
conditions. 

4904. By the CHAUtMAN: My rncollection is that 
ML 'r easda1e made the same statement ~-Mr. Teasdale 
probably referred to the \Jo-operative Wholesale Society 
!ending t he money. 

4905. No, he did not ~-I think it must have been 
because ou his r eturn from giving evidence he asked m e 
what was the rate of interest we were paying for the 
money available for 01·dinary trading and that he had 
said it was 51,4 per cent. l told him that was not so 
and that the rate was 4% per cent. He then sent a 
letter to yon correcting hi.s evidence. I can give the 
sE:lect committee my assurance that the rate of 51t~ 
per cent. has never been discussed, and the under
writers said it was impossible to agree to any rate m1til 
the loan was ready for flotation. I think you will find 
that Mr. Harper was referring to the previous offer 
and not to the offer to the trustees of the Wheat Pool. 
At any rate, you have my absolute assurance that a rate 
of 51,'4 per cent. wa.s n ever m entioned. 

4906. By Hon. A . McCALL UM: If you will read 
i\h. Harper 's answer in reply to my question No. 280, 
in which I refened to his offer to Cabinet in which a 
rate of 51,4 per cent. w·as mentioned, you will see that 
he cabled asking fo1· a maximum rate of inte1·est to be 
stated a nd that he thought the rate mentioned to the 
Goven1ment was the maximum rate at which the Lon
don people would undertake to raise the money. He 
also said that you were charged with the negotiations 
and that the eviclence would come better from yon?-
Having r ead the answer you refer to, all I can say is 
that Mr. Harper was in error in saying that 514 per 
cent. was ever agr eed to by the ·people in London, be
ca.use that rate of interest was never mentioned. It 
was a matte1· purely for the Co-operative Wholesale 
Society, with whom we were not negotiating. 

4907. How do you propose to raise t he money in 
London ~-'rhe tmstees of the Wheat Pool will issue 
a pl"Ospectus calling for a loan, which will be under
written by Messrs. He}bert & W agge of London. 
'!.'hat firm will probably offer the loan privately 
to their clients. Originally they proposed to raise 
the whole amount in one smn, but we requested 
t hem to make it in steps in accordance with our confi 
structional programme. I set that programme out as 
we expected it to be, ancl they approved of t he plan. 
Since then the position ha s changed and it invoh·ccl 
an alteration of the proposals in their entirety. We 
propose that in finalising the terms of the loan the 
Treasury officials shall join with the trnstees in fixing 
the whole of the details, so that they will be matt er s 
with which the Treasurer is cognisant as guai·anto1·. 
'rhe money, when ava ilable, will be sent out to Aus
tralia, when it will be placed on fixed deposit until it 
is paid out on the erection of the plant. 
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-!lJ08. Do you not think it would he hettrr to raise 
tii e n10uey iu Austrnlia ~-I wuuhl l1a ve 110 ol.; j cdion 
to th Ht except for one thing . I am hoping that a L some 
futur e time the exchange r:cite as betlwen Bnglancl auc1 
Australia 1Yil! ease, in wbi ch event \YC will be able to 
urnke a considerable l'ecluction in tl1 e cost tu the grower~ . 
On the other hand, we put it to the banker s in Aus
tralia a ncl they told us, as the bankers in London told 
111 e, t hat it \\'as not a ban king proposition but IJnc for 
.iuvestors. Cons·equently, we went no fm·t li er in that 
direction. I have been told by certa in people that the 
Commonwealth Bank would be ]11'eparecl to investig·rtt e 
t li e scheme, but as we have nlreacl y macle anaugc mcllts 
in London, I feel it would be Wl'ong to put a n en <'l to 
those anangements without at least receiving the Lon
don people's f ull proposition with rates of intel'est a111d 
othel' deta ils, and at least ach·ising them tbat t.heir t erms 
wer e unacceptable to us. 

4900. You feel yomself bound 1.o some extent to 
the London people?-I feel bouncl to them to th e extent 
tha t we should get their final proposition before r efus
ing it. 

-±910. '!'h e Bill befol'e Parliament has be-en fram ed 
on their p roposal ?-That is so. 

4911. The London people actually sulJmitted a tlraft 
Bill?-Yes. 

4912. Has not the whole proposition been built 
aronud their pl'Oposals1-Not necessarily . Vvhen I was 
in London I asked the people I was negotiating with 
to let ns have points that they desired to be covernd 
iu the necessary legislation. I clicl that so that the points 
that appeal to them could be embodied in tl1e Bill to 
be intrnduced to Parliament. Ko otlicr proposition 
could be a dver sely affected because tli e measure is ap
plicable to any loan. 

4913. If the rate of exchange does go back, you may 
ease the position to the farmers from one standpoint 
but you will hit them in another dirnction ~-Yes. Of 
course if we borrow the money in Austrnlia, t he p osi
tion could not be eased to the extent th;it the amo uut 
bonowed would be ~lefinite for all time. 

4914. You hintecl that you sa1Y daugei;J ahead. If 
we hacl a drought, we would still have to meet om· obli
gations in London and, in such an event , the scheme 
you propose might be in a precarious position. It is 
almost certain the Government would seize all avaiJ:iLle 
creclits in London with which to meet their own obliga
tions and would not allow you to use them ~-The obli
gations t hat we wo_uld enter into over~eas woulcl r epre
sent a maximum of £66,000, at a high rate of i.11t tir est 
comp ared with a much grnater sum which 1Youlc1 go out 
for cornsacks. · 

4915. I am not dealing with that phase, but rather 
with the d esirability of raising the money in Australia 
and thus avoiding adding to Austrnlia 's overnea liability . 
'rhe terms you suggest are such as to make it like1y 
you could get money from any source?-I s t hat not of 
acll-antage ~ The bette1· the terms, the lower the cost 
will be to the grnwern. Interest charges against the 
growers ar·e so huge tlrnt we want to cut tnem dowu. 

4916. Each of the trnstC'es of t he v'i'heat Pool wliu 
gave evidence beforn us ngreecl that you fe l t yo ul' sclf 
bound to the London people ,ancl therefore yon 11a cl no t 
an entirely free l1nncl to negotiate for money from other 
souuoes ~-That is the positrnn, up to th e poillt tl1n ' we 
must fii-st be satisfied with the conditions they lay 
clown. If we are not satisfied w e are free tu go l'lsv
wher e. 

4917. ·we do not know 11·hat vo u >Yill be satisfied 
11·ith 1-The 'l'rensurer will b e c on~nlteLl oil t hn.t JJOin t 
and he will have t o be satisfied. 

4918. Will he9- Yes. 'rh e Treasm er will not ·attach 
the State guarantee unless he is satisfied with the con
Llitions. 'l' he 'l'reasmer has already intimated that . 

4919. You want the Government g uarantee to ap
pear rn the prospectus?-Yes ; so t he Governmeut must 
a.g1·ee to t he terms of the prospectus. 

4920. We can take it then that the opinion of the 
trnst is t hey are bound to the London people ~-Until 
they have had their final offer. 

4921. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: M01·ally bound ~ 
-Yes. 

4922. By Hon. A. ll/foCALLUM: Will you give us 
t he details of the amount of money to be paid to the 
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Westralian Fanners?-It would be fast of all to reeonp 
ns for the experimental work we c1id in the early stages 
at Rocky Bay, the employrne11t then of engineers ancl 
architects aud WOJ'kmcn; then the subsequent employ
ment of engineers ancl arch itects for the work done in 
the Wyalcatchem district, the amount of wol'k done by 
architects, engineers, arnl C'Ul' own staff in preparing 
the costs of the scheme originally submitted, the work
ing out of quantities and the taking out of the vari
ous estimates necessary to first start off this scheme; 
then there is the cost of my visit to London, a stay of 
over si.'C months; the cost of the underwriters which 
will have to be paid and which will probably inclucle 
Government stamp duty of one quartel' per cent.; thel'e 
will be othei· GoveTnment charges in LoHdon of an eighth 
per cent.; the undel'wl'iters' commission ~o themselves 
and brokerage, whatever that may be; then there will 
be .the expense of preparing plans for t.he plant to be 
erected at each of the ports and at each siding, the 
taking out of quantities of wheat at each siding, the 
storage at each siding based upon expeTience of railway 
trucking, t he carrying out of the work and the super
vision of the work and mattel's of that kind. All this 
is to be paid oat of the ten pet cent. allowed to the 
W estra.lian Farmers. 

4923. A lot of that money has been advanced by 
the Wheat Pool ~-I am not including the Wyalcatchem 
plant. 

4924. I undeTstand that for a lot of the headings 
you have mentioned there have been advances by tho 
Wheat PooH-No. 

4925 . Who pays the costs at North Frem::mtl e ~-My 
company. I think the trnstecs did share in some pal't 
of one experiment, but just "\\·hat it \\"as I cam1ot remem
ber. The charge of ten per cent. is the same rate as 
was quoted to us by other engineering people who pro
pose to instal the orthodox system. We are proposing 
to pay from that 10 per cent. many things oth er firms 
would not pay. 

4926. Have you inclucled yom supeTvision of the con
strnction of silos ~-Yes. 

4927. Then the 4 per cent. asked for in the Govern
ment scheme is not a high figure ~-They were limited 
to their inter·est, but not to their profit. All the quota
tions I have seen for installations of this kind have 
provided for ten per cent. 

4928. It is quite definite the money can be got in 
Australia at 4 pel' cent. g~Not necessarily. One may 
say four per cent. and thP profit on the transaction, 
whatever that might be. 

4929. But this has to be an app1·01' ed figure~-If it 
were not sufficiently high fo1· the contl'actol'S to rany 
on the work, they would not take it on. 

4930. What was the position about the arrangement 
regaTding the bags in which the millers bought bulk 
wheat last year ?-'l'he arrangement was that we should 
return their bags and against that they allowed us the 
saving they made through handling in bulk. What that 
saving is we do not know until tliey ha,·e finished clean
ing up tlieir stock. 

'1931. You hope to have all the installatio11s com
pleterl in a year. You know the Tailways say they can· 
not supply trucks under t1rn yeal'S; how will you meet 
that ?-The shortage in trucks would be 1,000. Their 
estimate provides for a 50,000,000 bushel harvest and 
we ai·e providing for n. 40,000,000 bushel harvest. In my 
estimate 1,200 trucks will be sufficient for the WDl'k. If 
they adhere to their 1929-30 programme it will mean 
that they will not be able to lift the wheat rapiclly 
enough, but with 1,200 tn1cks they can increase their 
loading rate of 1929-30 by 300;000 bushels a week. That 
shows that the trncks, even without the extrn 100,000, 
will be sufficient. Wbatever cliffe1·ence there is in the 
harvest will have to be met when the time comes. That 
is one of the Teasons why provision is made in the increas3 
in the loan when necessary because we will. liave to pro
vide for increased storage: That however, will not in
crease the cost to the grower. 

4932. iit is obvious according to the tTaffic figures 
given here that the whole of the railway stock with the 
2,000 additional wagons, will be taxed to the utmost~
For a 50,000,000 bushel Cl'op. 

4933. If our crop next ye,ar is equal to the crop of 
1930-31, there will be 1000 trucks short to meet it ~
We shall have to build storage to meet it. Tf the crop 
comes up to 50,000,000 bushels, we s ha ll ha1·e t o borrow 

the money to increase the storage capacity in the coun-
t1·y. . . 

4934 . Is it your intention to do the Job m 12 months 
if the scheme is approv ed ~-Yes. 

4935. What is your view about the increase in the 
output of wheat in this State in the futme ?-For the 
next two y eal'S I thiu k there "ill be :J. slight tlecreasc. 

4936. Do the figures th a t you have. given for the 
existing handling charges iu the couutry include any
thing more than the actual physical handling of the 
wheaU~ Y es, they include weighing, sampling, and 
everything in the yanl a;ttenda11t upon it. 

4937. Do they not include a lot of the cha~·ges that 
will still go on whethel' it is bag or bulk handling?
There will still be certain charges which will be applic
able to bulk handling. They have been included. 

4938. Is it not a fact that the lumper-you call him 
contTactor- now canies the obligation to comply with 
weights and measures and workers' compensation?.
No, not weights ancl measures; we clo that. 

4939. H e-re is one of yom forms and it says-'' To 
comply in all respects with the provisions of the 
Weights and Measure.s Act and regulations made 
thereunder'' ~-Re undei·takes to us and we are respon
sible. 

4940. You put it on to him ?-Certainly . 
4941. And he has to comply with th e Workers ' Com

pensation Act pTovisions, and those charges will still 
go on ?-Ye.s, and have been included. 

4942. Then the whole of the deductions al'e not 
1·ight ~-We have deducted all those charges a.nd there
fore the com.rparison 1s· correct. 

4943. By the CHAIRMAN : What statements a1·e 
you referring to ~-The statement on page 39 of this 
brown book. It shows the physical handling costs at 
the .siding, a total of £260. In adclrition, there is the 
cost of fuel. The amount of . 27c1. per bushel given 
there is increased to . 35d. on page 40, which includes 
such things a·s insmance, and those details referred to 
by Mr. McCallum. The sum of all these items at the 
siding comes to .604c1., a.ncl the handling is taken at 
. 35d. That is shown on page 22. 

4944. But you 1said that certain charges referred to 
by Mr. lVIcCallum as being common to both systems 
were shown ?- They are included in that figure. 

4945. But the1·e is nothing to show they a.Te in
cluded ?-I did not say there was. 

4946. By Hon. A. McCALLUJVI: Then we are to 
take it that you are going to pass the obligation for 
the ViT eights aucl Measures Act on to the man operating 
the system ?-We are goiug to make him carry out his 
job of testing the machines. 

4947. You are not going to do the testing·?-We do 
the testing undel' the weights and measures conditions 
at certain times of the yea.r, but the daily testing of 
the scales which is carried out under the bag system 
will be continued under the bulk system. It takes 
onliy a few minute.s. . 

4948. But it might mean a pretty heavy financial 
obligation on him at some time if the Weights and 
.M:easmes Act has not been complied with ?-Any de
duction that can be made from him is limited in the 
agreement . . 

4949. I have not seen it. I notice that the only 
appeal is to Caesar himself. Are we to take it that 
each of these emiployees is to cany his own worker.s ' 
compensation ?-Tha.t is not an employee; that is a 
con tractor. 

4950. 'rhese other men operating the bulk handling, 
will they be contractors ?-We have not decided that. 

4951. Under the new scheme yot1 have not made 
prov1sion for you to carry the workers ' compensation ~ 
- Yes. 

4952. You sa;id earlier that it would be operated the 
same under bulk as under . bags ?-Yes; all the costs 
against the scheme in bags will operate against the 
scheme in bulk. So if we have an employee, we pay his 
costs foi· aD these things, but if we have a contractor, 
he pays them. 

4953. You do not carry workers' compensation to· 
clay for those men ?-If they are employees we do, but if 
they are contractors they cany it themselves. 

4954. If you make them employees, you will have to 
cany workers' compensation, whereas you do not now ~ 
-As against which we would have the profit which the 
contractor makes. 



4955. According to evidence given in court the other 
day, they average something under £2 a week ~-Very 
few of them. 

4956. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I have seen that 
some of them avemge £16 per week ·i-Yes. On the whole 
of the State they average considerably more than £2. 

4957. By Hon . A. McCALLUM: You are not 
making a ny provision for the trustees to cany thaU
Yes, if we employ people we will pay the woTkern' com
pensation. 

4958. It is not in your figures~-Yes, in the .35c1. 
per bushel at the siding. 

4959. By t he CHAIRMAN: How do you anive at 
that .35d.1-The actual opern.tions, including items 
\rhich we thought would have to be incurred. 

4960. Does it appear in any statement that the .35d. 
includes insurance of the rmployee ~-It. does not cover 
employers' liability. That is covered on page 41, at the 
top. I cannot see it in any of the statements I have 
heTe, but all these items are itemisecl in om detailed 
statement. 

4961. By Hon. A. McCALL UM: These men have 
to have their water ca1-ted to the sidings·. Who is going 
.to pay for that ~-That has not been considerell. If the 
matter comes up at all, it will come up in the Arbitra
tion Comt, and be clealt with there. 

4962. By Hon. H. Y. PIESSE: If a man wanted 
to loa.d a truck of wheat a.t a siding 1'heTe there wa.s no 
installation, could he load it out of bagsq-Certainly. 

4963. So long as he weighed the wheat hin1self ~-He 
would have to take the out-turn weights at the other 
end. 

4964. Have you anything definite that you can take 
yom· Frema.ntle harbour shed over without cost to tha 
scheme~-No. Originally we put it up to the commis
sione1·s, and they raised no objection, but simply said 
that as it appears in the Goverment repm·t, they would 
require to do the handling t hemselves. 

4965. Have you on rncord at a.11 any downpour of 
xain within the pa.st ten years tha.t would have da.mageJ 
the wheat in your bulkheacl storage~-! shall have to 
look that up . Last year rain clid fall on the bulkheads, 
but without clamage. 

4966. There is a certain amount of moisture in the' 
stOl'age, ancl the wheat gains weight. Who gets the 
l.Jenefit of that weight, the Pool, or the Trust that are 
hanclling . the scheme ?-Under the pl'Oposal, the in
creased "·eight is to lJ c sold ancl given back to the 
scheme; that is to say, the bulk handling p eople, who
ever they may be. 

4967. That will go to t he toll 's cr edit in London~
Yes. 

4968. When first the Westralian Farmers put up a 
scheme they decided not to handle whea.t ~-Not to buy 
it. 

4969. We have had the managers of two wheat buy-. 
ing firms and they object that the Westralian Farmers 
will be handling wheat and purchasing wheat. Could 
that be avoided ~-In the first place, we do not know 
that we will be handling that wheat. We have not asked 
that we should be the handlers, and we would be reluet
tant to give up om pl'Ofitable wheat-buying business for 
t he sake of the handling business. As to the effect upOlll 
the merchants at the siding, the man who will issue/ the 
warehouse receipts will be tlie clerk at the weighbriLlg" 
not the agent in the office. He will not be entitlecl to 
canvass for wheat or try to buy wheat, but will be there 
solely to issue cart notes and relative documents. One 
of the things I wanted to see in the Bill was a provision 
prohibiting that man from buying or selling wheat. The 
clocument having been issued by that man, it would be 
competent for any wheat buyer or the Pool agent 'Or 

Westralian Fa1·mers' agents to try to buy it, and all 
of them would be on an equal footing. No one would 
have a.ny priority and so there could be no injury to 
the wheat merchants under the scheme. 

4970. Is there any anangement between the Pool ancl 
vVestralian Farmers Ltd. for them to handle the 
wheat~-No. When the Pool wanted to know whether 
we · could guarantee that our handling costs were cor
rect, I put up an offer to the trustees that we would 
be prepared to handle the wh eat at the sum mentioned, 
namely, l~d., on the under.standing that if we made a 
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pl'Ofit of more than a farthing, we wonlcl hand the 
proll.t back to the scheme. That is all that has been 
clone. 

4!l71. The Wheat Pool would b e responsible for the 
money loanecl from Lonclon ~-Yes. 

4972. The tmst consisting of three representatives 
of the farmers, and a Government representative, to
gether with the four trnstee.s of the Pool, would be in 
control of the handling ancl would a.nange the whole 
of the hanclling~-That iis so . 

4973. The handling woulcl not be al'l'anged ~y the 
\Vheat Pool trustees ~-That is col'l'ect. 

4974. For the experimental scheme at the fiv e 
sidings you bonowecl the money from the Pool aucl 
h ad the benefit of the lj1 c1. per hush eH-No, that went 
to the tnIBtees of the Pool. We hacl 110 b enefit a.t. all. 

4975. 'Then you dicl not pay any interest on the 
money borrowed for the experiment?-! think there 
has been a mistake . I was away after the anange
ment was fina lised, and have not gone into the cletaihs, 
but it seems to me that whn t actually ha.ppened was 
that the plant and machinery belonged to the tmstees 
of the Wheat Pool . I cannot see t hat we have any 
interest in them. 

4976. 'fhe only profit the ViTestralian Farmers made 
out of t he handling was ma.de out of the l1hd. handling 
charge ~.-Th·e handling cha l'gc wn 3 the sa me as for 
bagged wheat, namely, 21;$d. We paid our agent the 
same rate. This year we are reducing it. 

4977. You handl ed 11;1 million bnshel s, ·whi ch woulu 
be equal to roughly £2,650~-Yes. 

497'8. That was ,your return from the equivalent of 
the toll under the Bm ~-Yes. 

4979. 'What was the cost of construction a.t the five 
siclings-£11,181. 

4980. It would take about four years without in
terest to repay that cost ~-Between fom and five 
years. 

4981. Whoever owns the plant, whether the Pool or 
Westralian Farmers Ltd., it would be ta.ken over under 
the new scheme~-Yes . 

4982. It has been suggested that fonr wheatgrnwers 
should be appointecl, together with the four trustees 
of the Pool, a member of the Chamber of Comme1·ce 
or of the wheat merchants and a Government rep1·e
sentative, to constitute the trust. Do you think that 
it would be too cumbersome?-! should say it would 
be. I have not consulted the ·trustees, but my view is 
that the trustees of the Wheat Pool are important only 
as the trust. Beyoncl that the question of the board 
is not 1such an impo1-tant one, provided they carry out 
their duties with ordinary common sense, a.ud we must 
assunne that they will do so. The trustees, however, 
have certain responsfoilities if anything starts to go 
wrnng. My v iew is that the board is much less im
portant to the trustees than is genera.l~y considered. 

4983. Mr. Monger s·tated at Pingelly that h e would 
have no objection to an equa l n umber of wheatgrowers 
being on the boa.rd with the tmstees ~-Yes. 

4984. By Hon. L. B. BOLTON: In answer to Mr. 
McCallum, you said you thought that the production 
of wheat cluring the next two years would be likely 
to clecrease rather than increase. There may be three 
million bushels for the Miclland line that woulcl not 
be handled in bulk. Then you .say that if the clause as 
drafted were adopted they would be perfectly confident 
that the only risk the lenders wonlcl Tun would be a 
reduction so much below the 32,000,000 bushels that 
the toll woulcl prnve an excessive bunlen on wh eat
grnwers. Cau you visualise that happening under 
present conditions of the wheat market ?-May I point 
out first of all ·that if the Midland Railwa,y Company 
clo not take bulk wheat, that would reduce the sum to 
be borrowed in London, a nd would therefore reduce 
t he stipulatecl quantity of 32 million bushels. 

4985. EJave you made provision in yom scheme for 
the Midland railway areas~-Yes. 

4986. How many sidings have you provic1ec1 for~
W.e have included the whole of the sidings of 20,000 
bushels or more. If the Miclland areas are eliminatecl, 
the cost of ei·ecting facilities a.t those sidings will be 
cut out of the amount we have to bonow. Consequently 
less than 32 ·million bushels will be required for the re
payment. 

4987. The fact of the Midland areas being excluded 
woulcl not make any difference ~-No. 
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4988. But a i·ec1uction in the production of the State 
''"°uld affect the position ?-Yes. We have a mai·gin 
there of three million bushels. Tf there i s a 40 million 
bushel. crop , a~~ t he1:e . will be this year, and next year 
there i s only :3 r nnllion s, \\'e wonlcl still have 32 mil· 
lion bushels for market, so we would be quite covered. 
We coulcl stand a clrop of another three million bushels. 

4989. In most of the costs submitted to us by far. 
mers when comparm g bulk ancl bag handling, the price 
of cornsa.cks has been estimat~cl at 9s. per dozen ~-Yes. 

4990. I suggest that it is possible cornsa.cks will 
come back to about 6s. per clozen, ancl that the fa1·mer 
would then lose about one-thfrcl of the gain made by 
a.clop ting bulk handling. Do you think that is possible 7 
-:-On~ has to look at the cause for any probable r educ
tion m the pnce of corn sacks. The only thing I can 
see that would bring that about woulc1 be a removal 
of the exchange rnte a ncl it being fixed at par. In that 
case the price would be about 6s. a dozen. The reason 
for that rate of exchange in Australia is largely clue 
to the fact that our primary products, as well as those 
elsewhere, are fetching a low price. J utc i s also a pri· 
mary product and is fetching au exceptionally low price. 
If commodities generally, including wheat, recover , the 
price of jute will also, I t ake it, recover. The exp eri
ence of the past, wheu bags \\'er e worth about 9s. a 
dozen, seems to suggest that prices are likely to be maiu · 
tained rather than reclucecl. 

4991. With regard to r a ilway freights, some evi
dence has been given contrary to that furnished by rail
way witnesses. The suggestiou is that the ac1c1itionaJ 
cost would be almost lll. p er bushel on the freight of 
wheat, which would be so much off the saving to far 
mers in other directions. 'I'he figure given was .f.13ld., 
which means that probably ld. would be adclecl to the 
freight of wheat hancllec1 in bulk. If that be so, woulcl 
it pay the farmers to have theil' wheat han(\led in bulk ~ 
- 'l'he farmers themselves could better answer that ques
tion. Yesterday I showed that the railways were not 
justified in claiming such a high sum. Indeed, I think 
on the evidence they are uot entitled to daim any
thing. J<'or a t ime their anangements for handling 
goods are likely to be disturbed to a ceitain extent. We 
have trememlous transactions with the railways, a ncl are 
closely in touch with the handling of goods from the 
point of view of getting empties and railing wheat. 1 
assess t he value of wha t ought to be given to the r ail
ways at Gel. per ton, which would represent one-sixth 
of a penny per bushel. That would be a fair thing, and 
I do not tlunk the growel'S would object to paying that 
amount. 

49f.12. By Hon. W . H. Kl'rSON: How many men a.re 
employed at sidings by yolll' firm cllll'ing the wheat sea
son ~-Taking all the wheat agents, l estimate t here 
would be 84u men engaged a t tile 28ll sidings. 

4993. We were told t llat the wheat merchants aloue 
employed over 1,000 men at the sidings r-They may 
be including men who arc employed oy tvrn agents. 
If each agent is including men employeu in that way, 
the figures may be duplicated or t ripJicatecl. 

4994. According to Mr. Fe thers, 1,020 men wer e 
employed by the wheat fil'ms during the season 1931-32 
at sidings ~-My figures are ta.ke_n out to show the actual 
number of men employed by everyone. I will, how
ever, go more closely into the matte1-. 

4995. By the CHAIRMAN: A1·e your men employed 
by anyone else?-We r efuse to allow them to operate 
for anyone else. 

4996. If we got the number of people you employ 
. ancl doubled it, we might easily a rrive at t he total 
number of employees ?-Yes. 

4997. By Ron. W . H. KI'l.'SON : I wanted to get an 
approximate figure because it is an important point, 
seeing the large number of families that will be affected 
should bulk lmndling be installed. You have a large 
staff engaged at your head office. They have beeu 
employed in connection with the sale of wheat in bags 
so far ~-Yes. 

4998. Will the establishment of the bulk handling 
system affect the heacl office staff?-It depends entirely 
upon whether we continue to handle wheat fo1· the Wheat. 
Pool and the extell't to which we continue our buyiug. 
If I understand your question to be asked with a. view 
to ascertaining whether bulk handling will mean a. re· 
duction in our staff, I should reply that in all prob
ability it will mean that the staff will be Tecluced by 
10 per cent. 

4999. In the r eturn you submitted you showed that. 
171 men were employed throughout the year at Fre
mautle. Can you tell us the number of men available 
for employment at Fremantle9-The Industrial Regis
t rar's figures show tll'ait ther e a r e 1,364 members of the 
Lumpers ' Union and 123 members of the Tally Clerks' 
Union. Th e working strnngth of the Lumpers' Union 
i.s stated to b e 1,2 00 and a casualty list of 100 has to 
be provided for , leaving t he actual number of lumpers 
a1,ailable for work at 1,100. From information given 
t u me by one of my own officers, c1ming la.st year there 
was work available at any one time for 700 men only. 
Th at was the position last year, not clming the year 
before. 

5000. Those 100 men would be employed, acco1·ding 
to your statement, at the p eak period ~-Yes, they would 
probably be employed for one day or upwards of three 
days. 

5001. .Can J OU tell us what would be the average 
work ava11'able per man throughout the yead-I would 
li :ive to go into that matter and consider t he various 
factors before I could give you an answer. 

. 5002. I desire to Tec·oncile your figures with those 
gwen by other witnesses. The r epresentative of th e 
D'Tema.ntle W a.tersicle Workers' Union claimed tha t 550 
1uen would be displaced at F r emantle undel' the bulk 
ltandlrng system ?-I considered the figures submittefi 
uy Mr. McCartney on behalf of the Fremant1e Harbom 
Trust aud also tliose tendered by Mr. Fox, on behalf 
of t he W a.tersicle Workers' F ederation an cl I think 
their fig·mes wer e largely the same as t hose I ani.ved at. 

5003 . I was trying to reconcile t heir statements with 
r~m assertion in t he r eturn you p rnsentecl to us that 
I 10 men wonlcl be employed t hroughout th e yea1· at Frc
mantld-When you co11sidcr Mr. McCartney 's figures, 
you must remember t hat he wa.s dealing with an export 
o.f 30,000,000 bushels, whei·eas rny fig ures were ba.secl on 
.~ ~~ ex1Jort of 19,000,000 bushels, which would make a 
cl11ference. ·M r . McCartney's evidence was temlered to 
sho w t he re~uction a t Fremantle by comparing a bag 
harvest of b0,000,000, whereas mine was tenclerecl to 
show a rnduction from the position as it· is to-day. 

5004. You would not question the evidence tendered 
b~' Mr . McCartney or J\fr. Foxi-No. 

5005. T~ey .sa~ t hat 550 men will be displaced if 
bul~ hanclling i~ mauguratecl ~-I will uot say whethe1· 
tben statement is correct or inconect because it would 
all clep enc1 upon what arrangements a1·e made at Fre
mantle to cany out the work. If the Harbour Trust 
tlo the handling, they may adopt a. different basis to 
~hat which we woulc1 a.c1opt if we were doing the hancl 
hng. 

5006. On ~he other hanc1, Mr. Sticht gave evidence 
that the maxrnmm number of men required to operate 
the bulk handling plant at Fremantle would be 80. Do 
you agree with his statement g_I have not seen his 
figures; . I arrived at mine separately. Tha t would mean 
the eqm va.lent of la bom for 90 men in connection ll' ith 
the bulk haucUing business. The number would have 
tu vary in accorcla.nce with the job. 

5007. H e quotes t he maximum 80 with a nummum 
of 20 ~--:Naturally the number employed would drop 
back clurmg t he slack period. Th e only correct compari 
son that can be macle is on the basis of full-time employ-

. ment as between bulk and bagged. A man who is em
ployed on t he job one clay in a year cannot propel'ly be 
sa1cl to be employed on that work. 

5008. I may agree with your statement but it does 
no t work out in practice. You based _your 'statement on 
~he 44-hom week, whe1·eas the award provides for a 
30-hour week. Unfortunately a large proportion of the 
~n en clo i:ot wol'k to that exten t. Consequently with the 
mtr?cluct10n of the bulk handling system it appear s to 
he likely t~3:t a l~rge number of men anc1 a large num
ber of families will be adver sely a ffected ?~I will agr ee 
with you on that point. 

5009. It is hardly a fai1· comparison to say that the 
cqmvalent of so many men will be employed all the year 
round when in actual practice very f ew are employed in 
that way ~-You would have to spread the work a ncl 
ma.kc up the employment in that way. · 

5010. You cannot indicate the actual number of men 
or families t hat will be affected by the change ~-I can
not give you the in.l.ilber. 

(The Committee acljourned.) 
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WEDNESDA i' , 9th I OVEMBER, 1932. 

Present: 
N. K eenan, Esq., K.C. (Chairman) . 

Hou. L. B. Bolton, M.L. C. 
Hon. V . Hamersley, M.L. C. 
Hon. W. H. Kitson , M.L. C. 
Hou. H. V. Piesse, M .L. C. 
Hon. C. H . Wittcnoom, M.L.C. 

Hon. W. D. Johnson, M.L.A. 
J. I. Mann, Esq., M.L.A. 
Hon. A. l\lfoCallum, M.L.A. 
W. Richardson, E sq., M.L.A. 

JOH THOMSON, f urth er examin ed: 

5011. By the CHAIRMAN : The Bill essentially co11-
sists of two parts, one the part dealing wi th the mn chi
nery for obtaining a loan an cl the other the pa1·t gov 
erning the manner in which the works t.o be erec.tecl 
with the loan money are to be ·Condnctecl ?-Th at is so. 
There is a third part that deals with the snbseqn ent 
disposal of the asset. 

5012. The trustees of the Wheat Pool are, for th e 
purposes of the measnre, to b e enabl ed to bonow the 
money~-That is so. 

5013. Once that bas been effected, "IT hat is caUed the 
Bulk Handling Board is to come into existence to g overn 
the carrying on of the transa.ctions ?- That is so. 

5014. Wha.t strikes me fixst of all is t ho unnecessary 
complication i.n cr eating what is called a Bnlk Handling 
Trust for some indefini te purposes, because th ey never 
appear to clo anything afterwards. Have yott noticecl 
tha.t~-Yes. 

5015. There are only three pa1·ties really- the trus
tees of the Wheat Pool who are going to be the bor
rowers; the State Government who will be the guaran
tors, ancl the Bulk Handling Board to be cbargecl with 
the duty of administering the whole scheme ~-Yes. 

5016. It is utterly unnecessary to introduce a fomth 
party under the name of the Bulk Handling Trust, espe
cially as it consists entirely of the trustees of the Wheat 
Pool ~-I hardly agree with that because in order to bor
row the money, the trust<Jes of the Wheat Pool must 
have some furthei· power in regard to the ownership of 
the asset to be created with the money borrowed. Thel'e
fOl'e they must be t!Je trust for t!Je asset created. 

5017. Look a t line 1 of Cla use 5, ancl tell me what 
is the meaning of ''the trust'' ~-1' be trust i s as cle
scribecl in the interpretation clause, ' ·the body corpor
ate declared to be the Bulk Handling Trnst for the plll'
poses of this Act in accorcla.nce with the next sncceecl
ing section'' and that section declares that the trus
tees of the ""1eat P ool of Western Australia sh all, if 
or when incorporated by statute, be the Bulk Handling 
Trust for the pmposes of this Act. 

5018. Why do you want it to be the trnstees of the 
Wheat Pool of Western A ustralia except under the name 
of the trustees of the Wheat Pool of vv es tern Australia ~ 
-Because t hey will be acting in a capacity other than 
that of conducting the Wheat Pool and will be a cting 
as the temporary owners of the bulk handling facilities. 

5019. We have been told that the trustees a ccept no 
personal liability whatever'l- Quite so. 

502_0. All they clo is to undertake to provide £70,000, 
which belongs to the trustees of the Wheat Poo 1, not to 
the Bulk Handling Trust ?-That is so. 

5021. 1'he £70,000 is to be eal'marked t o pay one 
year's interest, and I pI"esume the balance js to be em
ployed fo1· th e payment of interest and rnpa.y ment of 
capital borrowell 1-That is so . 

5022. Woultl t hern be any difficulty if power were 
given to the trustees to borrow the money, usmg £70,000 
of their own capital to get that money, and then proceed 
to cleal with the Test of the measure in the form of the 
Bulk Handling Board ~-The only cli tticulty l see would 
be that it would still be necessary to ha ve an arrange
ment between the owners of the asset, the trnstces of the 
Wheat Pool, and th e board that is proposed t o operate 
bulk handling. 

5023. It seems to me unnecessary to change the names 
of the parties and that under a new name they should 
deal with what they could have dealt with under their 
own name ~-The difliculty seems to be a legal one and 
the Bill was c1Taftecl in this fol'm to overcome that legal 
difficulty. 

5024. If the trustees ha.cl b een an incorporated body 
to-clay they could have boI"rowecl hacl that been 1Yithin 
th e scope of their authority?-Yes, they could have bor
rowed ancl put up a ce1-tain plm1t, but an arrangement 
would have had to be incluclecl in the Bill whereby they 
conld either lease or give the comluct of this business 
to another board. There would d ill be the obligations 
in the Bill as between the two parties. I fail to see 
that there would be any simplificntion of the process. 

5025. It has been suggested by some ,,-itnesses, and 
1 think it is the feeling of the Committee, that the ob
ligations imposed by this Bill on the wheatgrowers 
8houlcl be r eciprocal, and imposed also on the parties 
to whom the monopoly is granted. There should be a 
duty on the part of this body to accept wheat for hand
ling under the scheme equally with the duty on the part 
of the wheatgro1Ye1· to deliver his whea.t1-These are the 
views of the trust ees of the Pool. The Crown Lan- De
pa1-tmcnt have put that condition that the trnstees shall 
receive any wheat that is lawfully tenclcrnd to them into 
the regulations and not into the Bill. 

5026. That is a fundamental principle, ancl too im
portant to leave to regulations1- We quite agree with 
that. 

5027. You agree that this should be included in the 
Bill1-Yes. 

5028. Paragraph (cl ) of Subclause 1 of Clause 3 
gives the exclusive right to the trust of handling facil
ities at the port, the working of terminals and grain 
bins at the port. Should there not be reciprocity there, 
and obligation to erect these facilities ~ 1 suppose you 
1·egarcl Frnmantle as the most profitable place and Al
bany possibly as the least profitable ?-Yes. 

5029. You have the exclusive right to erect bulk 
handling facilities at all ports in Western Australia~
Yes. The original instructions of the trustees to their 
solicitors was that in the Bill an obligation was to be 
included to the trust to put up bulk handling facilities 
at 280 siclings, and at each of the ports of the State 
within two years . 

. 5030. At certain named ports ~-Yes. That is all 
embodied in paragraph (b) as suggested. 

5031. The simpler procedure would be to provide 
that the trust within, say, two years, shall not only have 
the exclusive right to provide bulk handling facilities at 
ports, but shall erect and maintain such facilities in 
working conclition at the ports of Gernldton, Frema.ntle, 
Bunbury and Albany and the n ecessary terminal grain 
bins. .l:Iave you any objection to th at ~-The reply we 
received to that was that if this were put in the1·e 
would have to be some penalty for 11011-observance of 
the position, and the query arose as to what penalty 
would be imposed upon the trust. 

5032. A general provision wol1ld be put into the Bill 
tha t if the trust failed t o carry out their obligations, 
t he rights and privileges they enjoyed would cease to 
operate ~-lf tha t were done it \ToulJ be rnry difficult 
t o borrow money. 'rhe lenders 1Youlu have to be 
interested in the business to see that these definite duties 
were canied out. 

5033. That might be limited by saying t!Jat the ex
clusive rights given under the Bill would cease to be 
enjoyed. In other words they \YOuld not have a mono
poly 1-That would be all right up to a point. If the 
trustees of the wheat Pool hacl to extend in any way 
their borrowing in order to provide facilities for other 
districts, and the Minister did not give his consent, we 
might get into a difliculty. 1'he trustees might be said 
not to have carried out the Act, and their exclusive 
rights might cease. 
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50!l4. I suggest it be pro\7ided that if they did not 
carry out thei.J.· undertaking to w01·k terminal bins and 
to receive wheat at sidings where silos had been ei-ected, 
wheat of f.a.q. quality, the -monopoly should cease ~-Wc 
are estimating on a 40 million bushel crop , and are pro
posing to borrow £50·0,000 basecl on that estimate. If 
the crop went to 60 million bushels \Ye would J1ave to 
p1·ovide facilities for auoth er 20 million bushels. llv e 
woulcl have to get the consent of the Minister to bonow 
inore money to pro17iLle those facilities. If it \\'ere found 
we were not canyillg out t he conditions of the Act at 
these other siclings, "·e woulcl be ill clanger of losing 
the exclusive right given to us uncler the Act. 

5035. That could be guarded against hy lim;ting 
the offonce to wilfnl clefault?- That would be satisfac
tory. 

5036 . Passing ou to Part IV. of the Bill. I J1aYc 
already pointed out to yo n that tile only function of 
the t rustees is the bonowing. Once it goes beyoud t he 
bonowing stage to tll·c actua I managernent of tile 
scheme, then wha.t is known as the Bulk Handling Boarcl 
is to be the controllillg body. Look at Cl:rnse 10. It 
says, ''The '!.'rust s1rnll have power .... to make ancl 
from time to time .... to vary chaTges for the Tecep
tion, storage, illsurauce ancl hancllillg gene1·ally. '' 'l'he 
Trust there have almost all the poweTs imagillable ~
The lenders of the money will naturally clesire to see 
that the chai-ges imposed for the use of their facilities 
are sufficient to enable the upkeep of those facilities to 
be mailltaillecl . TheTefore the '!.' rust who have bonowecl 
the money must ha ve that poweT to make these ~lta rges . 

·5037. If the Trust retain a ll those powers, what i s 
left to the board 1-I think you will find that the Bill 
specifically says in Part V. that the board shall have 
all the rights of the TTust for the purposes of the Act. 
So that this right which fixes the charge is actually a 
right of the board. 

5038. Only as a representative?--Still, they have the 
right. 

5039. If the Bill b ecomes an Act, it is obviou~ uncler 
Clause 10 alone that charges can be imposed for the 
reception, storage, insurance ancl hancllrng, and the 
Trust alone will have that power 1-The Trust's power 
is qualified by Clause 14, which gives the power to the 
board. 

5040. If the trustees-will you excuse me if I give 
up using the worcl trust-if the trustees have the power 
to do all these things, and they alone have that power, 
under Clause 14 you clothe another body as their repTe
sentative ~-Yes. 

5041. It has power to delegate its authority to the 
board 1-It has no poweT to clo that; it definitely says 
that the authority is vested in the Bulk Hanclling 
Boarcl_ It cloes not say the trustees lrnv·e vower to 
vest it. 

5042. What would happen if the trustees of the Poo1 
fixed certaill charges for r eception, storage, illsurance 
and handling 1-The boaTd would fix the charges. 

5043. You think, by r eason of the boarcl being 
brought illto existence as· a representative of the trus
t ees, that the trustees ' authority under Clause 10 
woulcl be protected 1-In view of the fact that full au
thoTity is vested under Clause 14, it would be. 

5044. Is theTe any objection to the boarcl cloillg these 
things ~-None at all. 

5045. Look at Clause 11; is it illtended to paY' ill
terest and a necessary amount fo1· the redemption of 
the capital at some period ~-Yes. 

5046. Who is the autho1·ity 'that fixes that ~-The 
clause says, ''At a rate to b e from time to time agreed 
between the Millister and the trustees fo1· or nomillees 
of the said security holders.'' So that the Millister 
and the nominees fix the toll. 

5047. And it says, ''or ill default of agreement at 
the rate of one-halfpenny English steTling"1-Yes, per 
bushel. 

5048. What woulcl happen if the trustees and the 
Minister clid not agree1-The rate woulcl be a halfpenny 
English sterling but they might agree on moTe. Anyway 
we have objected to this clause as it stands. We clesire 
the retention of the origillal clause as drafted i.J.1 Lon
don. On page 25 of the blue pamphlet you have you. 
will see that clause. -

5049. That is not the poillt. Do you thillk that 
would be sufficient to protect the guarantor~ You ob-

serve ill the clause rnferred to in the blue pamphlet that 
t he Minister has no power except in agreement with t he 
t rustees ?--The trustees of the Wheat Pool are not the 
trustees of the security holders 

0050 . Are they not the same 'l-'l'hey are different 
people. The secmity holders in England must appoint 
someone as r epresenta tive of the bondholders, ancl it is 
t he lenders of the money and the Minister \\·ho will de
cide the rate to be paicl, both being parties internstf)cl 
in seeing that the amount is pai cl. It has nothing t ol do 
with the trustees of the Wheat Pool at all. 

5051. Clause 7 in the Blue Book says, ' ' The icor
poration shall" 1-'l'he corporation in that case aTe the 
trustees of the Wheat Pool. 

5052. Tha.t is what I say, the trustees and the Min
ister must be in agreement ~-No; the r a te is to be 
agreed upon between the security holders ancl the bond
holders in London. 

5053. It is bringillg in another party to the trans1 

action, which is unnecessary. Unless the trustees· an~ 
security holders in Lonclon agree, the Minister's hancls: 
arc tied ~-Yes to the l/:.icl. per bushel. 

5054. The Millister represents ancl is the trustee for 
the guarantors- the State 1-That is so. 

5 055 . Do you think that is sufficient protection for 
the guarantoTs ~-Certainly both the paTties have t he 
same aim ancl that is to get sufficient money to1 pay the 
amount due to the lenders. It is much more liJrnly that 
they would agree on the question than that any other 
body woulcl agree. 

5056. Do you thillk i t would be unreasonable to say 
that the Millister shall have poweT to fix the toll ill any 
yeai· in which the toll is JJot sufficient to produce the 
~um, in itself, to pay interest a ucl sinking funcl charges1 
- 1 would have no objection whatever to that. 

:JU57. It would be a rndica l alteration to the clause 1 
- lt would help the lenders of the money ancl the trns
tees of the Pool. 

5058. It is a question of protectillg the guarnntors. 
You can see no objection to provision beillg macle ill 
that way to make the protection of the guarantorS' a 
practical prnposition ~-.i see no objection to that a t all. 

5059. l s the provision in Clause 7 of the blue book 
in any important r espect different from what appears 
ill the Bill ~-Yes. 'J.·he Bill provides for the proceedtt. 
beillg paid out to meet interest and sinking fund so far 
as tl1ose chaTges are clue ancl payable and then for the 
creation of a reserve up to an amount equal to one 
year's payment of interest ancl sinking fund. That 
limits t11e amount of the reserve that can be createtl. 
'l 'he question then arises, wha.t shall be clone wit!L any 
surplus which may be ancl I think ceTtaillly will be ob
tained from the toll if the production of wheat con
tinues to be reasonably goocl. In om clraft we proviclecl_ 
a f uTther subclause wlnch r eads-

( 3) Such other purposes approved by the Min
ister aS' the corporation sha ll deem to be beneficial 
to the groweTs of wheat ill the State of Westem 
Australia. 

'l'he i·eason fOT a.doptillg that woTding was to avoid 
having to make any definite statement of what was to 
be tlone with the balance of the money paid illto the 
reseTve, whetheT it was to be rnfunded, put into auothe1· 
rnserve, or credited to the following year's toll. . An
other point has reference to the toil wluc11, w JJen t:ol
lected, will be lyillg in a I.J ank earnillg no illterest or 
eanring only a low Tate of inteTest on fixed deposit 
until tlie due date foT the payment of interest ancl re
lluction of capital ill London. 'l'o avoid that loss of 
interest 1 suggested to the lenders that they should 
agree that if we could obtaill the guarantee of a Lou
don banker that the proceeds or the toll collectetl 
woulcl be paid over to the security-holders on the due 
date, the toll proceeds in Australia might be used for 
that purpose in order to earn interest. That provision, 
however, has been omitted from the Bill, and its omis
sion woulcl mean that tolls collected in Decembe1· would 
be held in the bank until April either on a low rnte of 
interest deposit or earning no interest whatever. 'l'o 
have money lying iclle in that way is consiclerell to be 
unwise. 

5060. What was the r eason foT omittillg that pro
vision from the Bill ~-I do not know; I have not been 
informed. · 
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G061. The difficulty woulrl be overnome by striking 
out the words ''equal to one year's payment of sinking 
fund and inte1·est'' and simply a.llow the proceeds of the 
toll to be applied to the payment of interest and sink
ing fund due?-That 1rnuld uot be satisfactory because 
it is the desiTe of t lte underwriters to make the loau 
attractive and t he reserve sho uld be made up to the 
equivalent of 011e yea l' 's pH)'rnents of i11ter12st ~rncl si 11 k
ing fund. 

5062. If all the words a.fter '' J'esene'' in paragraph 
(b) of the Bill were clelet~d, it would mean that all 
surplus would be put into a reserve, and after a period 
it might amount to more than a sum equal to one year's 
interest ancl sinking fund ?-The question might arise 
as to what we could do 'rith the reserve. Would it he 
left there for all tim.e 01· what would b e clone with it ? 

5063. I presume that the toll to be fixed by agree
ment between the trust and the .Minister, sulJjcct to the 
power of the Minister to act in certain circumstances 
on his own authority, would always be iL"S:ed at such a 
figure that there would be scarcely any surplus '1-If ·we 
had a 40,000,000 bushel crop in the first year, it would 
be 3,000,000 bushels mo1·e than would be required for 
the service of the loan, so that that would be a fairly 
substantial sum to go into the reserve in tile first year. 
It would be startea. in the Jirst place with something 
over £20,000 which the trustees of the wheat pool have 
to pay rnto the reserv<i, and it would noo take loug 1 o 
mount up to the £66,000 i·equired. 

5064. It would take some years~-TLere would also 
be the surplus from the handling charges to go into 
the same r eserve. Consequently it would soon be swol
len. 

5065. Nothing wouid go into the reserve except what 
is provided in that clause of the Bill. That is tile only 
place in which provision is made for the crnation of rt 

reserve, unless the bu_lk handling board in tjheiT w is
dom. and with authority from the proper source, cliil 
create a rnserve~-That would be a second reserve. 

5066. That woulcl be unnecessary~-! think it would 
be advisable for any surplus frnm the toll and any 
surplus from the out-turn of wheat to be paid into the 
reserve to strengthen the security and avoid any likeli
hood of the State Government's being called upon to 
pay under the g·uarantee. 

5067. That is governed by Clause 11. Any reserve 
in the rriands of the bulk handling board could b e 
claimed by the State Government ?-'l'hat is so. The 
State is guaranteeing the whole concern. 

5068. i::luppose legal proceedings were t aken and a 
receiver were aippointed ~-'l'hey would take the whole 
of the assets, which would include any reserves. 

5069. Is there any reason why this should not be 
allowed to go into a general reserve 7-You would have 
to specify that the .sum be allowed to accumulate until 
it provided for one year's interest and sinkiug fu11d. 
It might, indeed, be used for a reduction of the to.ll 
in succeeding years. If the money were put into r e
serve it might not st ay there for ever. 

5070. To be used only for payment of interest a.lll1 
si1;.kiug fnud ?-Exactly. In a year of drought or other 
difficulty the reserve might be depleted. 

5071. And properly so~-Yes, but there would not 
be the security of the £60,000 odd. If it 11arl been 
used for things of that kind there would be no duty 
cast upon the tn1st to create the reserve up to £60,000 . 

5072. Th e only objection you have i11 substn 11ee is 
that there must b e pr·ovision that any surplus is put 
iuto reserve, and kept there until it accumulates to n 
sum equal at lea.st to one year's interest and sinking 
fund payments?-No. 'l'here still has to be tilir Tight 
tJo say t hn,t r eserve ought to pay any sliortag·e there 
may be in any year in the matter of sinking fund anil 
interest. 

5073. That is the general reserve. It ought not to 
be touched except as to any surplus over a.ncl above an 
amount equal to one year's interest and sinking funrl ? 
- I would agree to that. 

5074. Or else it would be a general reserve which 
could be used at all times ~-I consider that any sums 
created from the toll, or otherwise any sums gatherecl 
from the sale of surplus wlheat or any profit on th e 
handling cliarges, should be put into a reserve until 
that reaches the sum 0£ £60,000 or £66,000, and that 
subsequent to that a.ny sums should be put into another 
reserve and used for any purpose the Mini.ster may agree 
to, snrh as r ecluciug the toll to the growers in other 
yea.rs. That is the differen ce between us. I think there 
shou lcl be two rese1·ves. 

'107.i. 'l' here is only one reserve. The excess could 
be \lsetl fOT any purp.ose?-'l'hey ntr nppliecl to cliffer
eut plll'poses. Tl1e lhst amnunt from the toll shoulcl be 
definitely eanna.rkerl for the purpose of 11rnking such p<iy
ments aR may be required in any ycat of shortage, ancl 
th ern shoulcl be a subsequent resenc funcl "·hich could 
hB used in a1iy way the Minister approves of. 

;)0 76. Now 1w «Orne to Part 5. Witnesses have said 
the 111aiu n•ason for the b ulk ltanclliug board consisting 
of pc•rs1n1s se t out in i'lubclausc 2, is that the trustees 
have for many yea rs establisltecl a large organisation 
tlealing with t he marketing of wheat; secondly, that by 
reason of their cxverience they are capable of handling· 
a n organisation of that character ancl h::rrn acquired a 
high standing in the co1nmercial ·IYorlcl; thinlly, that 
t hey are interested to the cxteut of £70,000 of their 
o\l"n money; aucl fourthly, thern is an element which 
might be considered, namely, that they "·ill be the trus
tees for and tbe rnpresentatives of t11e lenders in Lon
don ~-I cannot agree with that. The lenders in Lon
don will appoint their own trustees for t he bonrl holders. 

5077. M1:. Teasdale's ;ngument was along these 
lines, that they were going to get a large snm of money 
on theix reputation in JJondon and their commercial 
credit, and that they shoul cl be given an opportunity to 
protect those who bad lent this money on tliose grounds, 
altogether apart from their being given the right to 
l>l'otect theiT oYrn assets ~-That is all right if put in 
that way. You were considering that the trustees o f 
the Wbeat Pool would be the trustees fOT the bond
holders. 

5078. They would be looked to as the parties they 
C"-")Ject to protect their interest1-Yes. 

5079. After what period clo ,you suggest it is rea
sonable to say the trustees of the Wheat Pool would be 
entitled to have a numerical superiority on the bulk 
handling boarcH-Until the boanl have accumulated a 
saffici ent sum in reserve to ·remove any immediate dang·er 
regarding the assets of the trustees of the Wheat Pool; 
that is, I should say until they have accumulated one 
vear ' s interest and sinking fund in respect of the money 
bonowecl. For other purposes the trnstees could be incor
porated in the board for two yeal'S to see the business 
properly started. 

5080 . Once the initial stages of the scheme ham 
tJassed, aud the bulk hanclling boa.rel have become ac
quainted with the business methods to be pursuerl, th e 
fact that these gentlemen are specially qualified as busi
ness men will no longer be a necessary advantage?-'l'hat 
is so. 

5081. 'l'he period must soon arrive when the 
£ 70,00 0 surplus r eserve coul cl be collected ?-And would 
uot be enclaugere<l . In that case I should say the trus
tees eonlcl relinquish three out of t he four seats, and if 
they wished coulcl then nominate for seats just Ji.kc nny 
other candidates. 

5082. The alternative plan suggesting itself to me 
ll'Onlrl be to remove the power to appoint trnstees to the 
bulk lrnnrlliug board progressively, ancl to give the Gov
ernol' power to appoint for the first year, if necessary, 
these four memiJe ts, one to hold office for r.i1ly one year, 
a secoud for two yearn, a third foi· tin, e years, ancl th" 
fourth for four years, so that each year one of the nomi
nees 11·oulcl disappear, aucl :in elected n•p resentative take 
his plaee '?-I do not t hink that would he satisfaetory. 
After tho first year th e trustees "·oulll be in the minor
ity, :ind there would be no definite umlertaking that the 
assets for which they are responsi ble wonlcl be protected. 

5083 . v\Tould it meet your view if the first election 
took place in the second year'l-Yes, povicled the re
serves were sufficient to make them feel comfortable. 

5084. Then the change migb t not Ila ppen for 10 
years ?-I cannot see how p eople who are in a position 

·of trust could relinquish their trnsteeship if the assets 
ll'ere likely to be endangered. · 

5085. 'l'he guarnntor has only one representative on 
the boa.rel. Do you think he should be satisfied ~-He has 
certain rig11ts which enable him to protect his assets. 
.l::Ie has the right to determine the toll ·to be charged anil 
the handling rates to be charged. He ha.s complete 
power. Once the trustees are removed from the board 
they have no power whatever. 

5086. The guarantor and the lenders a.re identical ~
Yes, but not the trustees of the Wheat Pool, who would 
no t be protected in respect to their £70,000. 
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5087. It ha.s been suggested there should be some 
definition as to who are to be elected by the wheat
growers. Wlhat is your definition of Subclause 2 of 
Clause 14 ~-The conditions ·would set out · the arrange
ment whereby members of the board were elected. The 
original idea was that if the business started last year, 
the list of wlie;;itgrowers to wliom the bounty was paid 
then would be sufficient to indicate who were the wheat 
growers in \Vestern Au,stralia. 

5088. Ma-ny who liave farms on the Midland lands 
"·ould not come into the scl:teme~-That would be fur 
t he first election. Subsequently, the list of growers who 
deliverecl wheat to the board would be the list of those 
entitled to vote. It is providec1 that the board must 
keep a list of the growers wbo delivered wheat, arrd 
the tolls they have paid. Tlhere will be available a list 
of those who are putting their wheat into the bulk hand
ling scheme. 

5089. You cannot. get such a list in a year ~-Not 
unless you take all the wheatgrowers in ·western Aus
tralia. 

5090. Then the term wheatgrnwer means those who 
Sl'nd wheat to the bulk handling boa.rd under this 
schenrn~-Yes, subsequell't to the first ' year. 

5091. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Midland 
Railway farmers will be exeludect from tl1e first poll. 
That is not a practical suggestion ~-For the first poll 
every wheatg1·ower must have a vote. \Vhether they 
come in immediately or not, all are liable to the brought 
unr1er the action of the bulk handling board at some 
time or other. To start off with they should haw a n 
equal right with every other wheatgrow~r. 

5092. By the CHAIRMAN: At the fir st election you 
givr every wheatgrower the right to vote ~- That is so. 

5093. Will that not lea ll to an extraonl inan result ~ 
Ravenstho1·pe and Esperance, would they be e 1~title c1 to 
Yote ?-Yes, in time to come they would be brought 
under the boarc1, and at th e sta1·t they shonlc1 ha ve some 
say. 

5094. In Part VI. the wonl ''growers' ' hn s a definite 
meaning-. It means anc1 includes all growers of 'Yheat 
hancllecl by the trust. That part, of eourse, i s the part 
that ultimately will be the governing authority of the 
whole scheme~-They are to become the owner s of the 
scheme, anc1 t he owners can only be those who ha ve paid 
toll ancl purchased the scheme. 

5095. The "·heatgrowers in Subclausc 2 of Clause 
14, not being defined in the Bill, it woulcl be impos
sible to compile a list of them ~ It might mean nll the 
wheatg1·owers, or only those who h ave sent their wheat 
to the trustees of the Wheat Pool. It might mem1 onl y 
those who have sent their wheat to some t'O·open1ti\'C 
movement ~-! cannot see that you can read nnything of 
t ha t kind into the worcl. There can be only one defini 
tion of '' whc·atgrowers'' anc1 it is those who grow wheat . 
You cannot take a section of t hem and say they ar c 
the wheatgro,Yers of the State. 

5096. In the interpretation cla use there is no cl eflni
tion of the word "wheatgrnwer"'?-I sl1onlc1 say that 
the Bill could be improveL1 by put tin g in a definition. of 
the worcl, and it might be rn alle to mean for the first 
year all grmvers of wheat who ha1·e been pmcl a bo11nty, 
and in subsequent yea.rs it should be those who cleh ver 
wheat to the bulk handling facilities. 

5097. Dealing now with the proposcc1 rcgulati?us. 
This committee is principally concerned mth t :ro p01nts 
which shoulc1 be 'provided for in the regnlat10us; one 
deals with the docking of wheat at the sidings, and the 
other is the right to deliver at the t erminals to parties 
holding orders or documents fo1: wheat held by the B~1lk 
Handling Board. The suggestion made about. doe-.kmg 
at the siding was that t he practice "·ns not m fol'Ce 
to-day. A.t the present time if a farmer tendeTS wheat 
to a merchant, and it is not accepted, Mr. McCallum 
says that the farmer goes to a nother merchant, and un
less all tbe mer chants arc in competition he gets a pur
chaser. The fact that one mercl!ant t urns i t down does 
not prnvent him going to another merchaut to reverse 
the verdict that it is no t f.a.q. Under tlus :;cltem0 the 
authority might say the wheat is not f.a.q. :rn c1 th~ pro
vision you suggest is that the matter be t hen ~-eferrec1 
to arbitration '1-The arrangement made dunng the 
compulsoq pool '..Vas satisfact.ory and it is proposed th at 
tha.t should be continued . Under t hat an:rngeme11t a 
farmer firs t of all brought in his wheat. HnL1 _if it was 
to be clocked, the grower accepted or i·eJected the pro
posed dockage. In tbe latter case two samples were 

t hen drawu and those samples wer e sent to the head 
office of the Westralian Farmers. One of them was kept 
sealec1 and the other was opened au d adjnc1icatec1 upon 
by an officer specially employed for the p urpose. If 
the appeal went against the grower, he still had the right. 
to appeal to the chairman of the Sta.te Wheat Pool. It 
is suggested under tl!e bulk handling arrangement that 
the farmer should have his appeal first of all to tbe head 
office, which would avoid a tremendous lot of work be
eause we mostly come t o an agreement with t he grower ; 
or, i f !t r was not satisfi ed he could then have the 1·ight 
to ap]•Oint ~o meone to arbitrate. 

;0(·!18. T hat is a ver y long and cumber some metliod ? 
-It is very Relc1om r equired. 

5099. Would it not be simpler to have three farmers 
in the district appointed to t he board to deal with such 
qucstions ~-Tbat woulc1 be absolutely impossible; no 
three fa rmers could do it. 

5100. Th e su ggestion made was not that t he docking 
woulc1 be necessary but that they would be completely 
in the hands of whoever was appointed by the Bulk 
Handling Board, anc1 he migh t exerdse 11i s authority 
arbitrarily?-In that respect the Act defimtely neec1s 
some amendment and t he tn1stees think some amcnr1-
ment shoulcl be made. In their opinion the man operat 
ing tlrn bulk hancUing plant in the yard should be pro
hibited from in any way touting for the purchase of 
wheat or for the deli very of wheat to the trustees of 
the Wheat Pool, or for agents. I n that case the f armer 
would r eceive his dockage by people not interested in 
the securing of wheat for anyone. There would b e, if 
required, a right of appeal to outside arbitration, which 
would give them ample protection, 

5101. Another simple matt er would be to give them 
the right of appeal to arbitration without any restric
tions, the appeal board to consist of a p erson appointec1 
by the fa.nner and a person r epresenting the Bulk Hand
ling Boanl, and both could appoint an umpire ~-That 
would be very expensi ve ancl cumber some. A majority of 
these cases are fixed up in the head office of W estralian 
Farme1·s. A.ny dispute in t he country is ove1·come whei1 
it gets here. There would be no difficulty by om 
method. 

5102. The Westralian Farmers may not be the hand
ling agents ~-Whoever "·as in that position would be 
equally capable. 

'5103. It is suggested that the boa.rel will call for com
petitive tenders; there would b e different hands en
gaged in differnnt districts a.ml ther e would be no heac1 
o'ffice~-There would be the head office of the board. 

5104. Whatever provision is necessary, it is a mat
ter for consideration. W e r ecognise that the regulations 
should contain some protection against abuse of the 
powe1· to reject wheat as not being f.a.4. , by the agent 
at the siding~-Certainly. 

5105. By Ron. A. McCALLUM: What would hap
pen to t li e wheat in the mea nt ime?-It would b e deliv
ered in the usual 1rny, just as bagged wheat is delivered. 
You cau put docked wheat with f .a.q. up to a certain 
limit, and the limit is specified . If that were not done, 
the whea.t in the silos woulc1 be above f.a.q. A.11 the 
goocl and. the bad wheat within the limits of millable 
and shippable wheat must be put into the same bulk to 
make the f.a .q. Therefor e it would )Je put into the f.a .q. 
samples and one of the samples. sealell would tl~en · be 
giveu to the gi-ower in case of ch spute. The arbitrator 
would work on the samples. 

5106. By the CHAIRMAN : And t he only wheat th,1t 
would be {·ejected would be non-millable wheat ~ -Yes. 

5107. 'I t a ke it tba.t such "·heat would be put in bags 
imcl placed on one side ~-Not necessarily. I think at 
the start it v;ould be p1-eferable to put it in b ags and 
place it on one side, but a section might be set asi d"e to 
keep it in bulk. 

5108. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Do you think 
that you would be justifiec1 in reserving a . section ~or 
such wheat ~-I do not think so. I should like _to pomt 
out that the quantity of wheat non-millable and non
shippable does not be"r any great r elationship to the 
f.a.q. The rejection is made mostly on account of ex
cessive · smut in the wheat. V ery little wheat is rejected 
for any other reason. There may be an admixture of 
rnpe, baTley 0~· other things. 

51or1 . By the CHAIRMAN: i\'l:r. ':M:cCallum informs 
me-and I presume it is common knowledge-that there 
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is nnt the same high standard of f.a .q. that existed some portion of 11·heat the t1·ustees h eld, if they held say 
y~ars ago~-The f. a .q. is of a standard quite as gooc1 tluee-quarters of the production of the State, it would 
ns e1•er it was, bnt last year some slightly infeTior wheat not be necessary to clean out the trustees of the Pool 
was grOWll in certain dish'icts. before the holders of the other quarter came in. De-

51.1 U. That might be possible, but there may be a liveries would be made iu order, three parts to the trus
large1· quantity of t he best wheat corning in ~-There- tees and on e part to t he merchant. 
fore t he f.a .q. would be the same. 5125. Suppose t he Pool get four parts to one1-Then 

51ll. I was under the imprnssion that f.a.q. was a t he trustees would get four parts to the mernhauts' one. 
di stiuctly falling sample. 1-Ioweve1" we shall leave that 5126. Auc1 th e trustees \\'Ould ha'e the right to fill a 
mid go to the termiual. I want yon to face a position ship and empt~' t he whole of t he i·ese1Te at Fremaut1e~ 
that ca n arise. The present v osition is that the trus- -Not unless it -,,as their turn. If it was their propor
tees of t he Wheat Pool will be in conhol in t he fil'S t 

tion, t he1·e "'oul rl be no justification for t heir not getting year and they are exporters of wheat ~-Yes . it. 

5112. If a ship comes in t hat has been charter erl 5127. I think we shall have to consider how we 
by the trustees and the quantity of wheat at can meet the legitimate requests that have been made 
Fremantle is only sufficient to fill her, it ha s in that :Erection ~-The trustees have no objection to 
been suggested that the trustees migh t use t.heh that. They desire that the deliveries b e absolutely fair, 
authority to fill that Yessel and deprive an outside mer- ancl have tried to devise means to make them faiT. 
chant, wbo also had a ship available, of any wheat· for .5128. By Hon. W:. D. JOHNSON : Have you sub-
his shi1J. Ther efore it has b een said that there shoukl 

l 'fi t mittecl pa1ticulal'S of those means in writing to the Gov-b e some rig·ht on th e part of those who hole cer ti ca es, 
cmrneut ~-Our solicitors did , but they considered tlrnt ~o obtain deliveries a.t Fremantle or any other port.,, 
as certain qualifications and modifications were requiTed, You suggest that they should have the righ t in the 

ordei· in which they lodge t heir certificates ~-That is because of m1justmeuts t hat woulc1 have to be made, 
_, 1 it would he rlangerous to insert them in the Bill. so . 'l'he certifi cate given nt the siding wo1ud J C' pur-

chased by the rnerchnnts or delivered to th e wheat pool 5129. VVhnt you sta ted has been submitted to the 
and the ·purchaser s would approach the boanl fo r what G-overn mcnt t hrough your solici tor s in documentar~' 
is called a storage 1ranant but which would r eally be a. form ~-I cannot. say it has been submitted in document
delivery order. My suggestion is that the wheat should a i.·y form . It has been put up to the Crown Law De
b e deliver ed in the order in 11·hi ch delivery order s ar e pmtmon!: by our solicitors. 
issued, subject however to slight .adjustment clue to the 5130. Bv the CHAIRMAN : I presume what ha.s 
fact tha.t you mny not have a complete shipment to put l1 ec• 11 put ujJ i s wha t ha s been hanc1ed to us, namely, the 
in at one time. I t hink the easiest 'ray to ovei·come •that propoBals nnde1· Clause 2:l, regul::i.tions1-No; we put up 
\\'Ould be to h ave a weekly meeting of rnpreseutatlves manv thiuS'.s, bnt dicl not get t liem back in the same 
of t he merchants and come to aJ1 arrangement. for1n. " · 

5113 . Tt is th e first point that represents t he c1ifil- 5131 . Lor k at the suggested i·egulation No. 10 in the 
culty. The Wheat Pool send canvassers around amongst typewritten clo curn ent ~-Tt rra c1s-" The trust shall not 
the farmer s befor e the Cl'Op is harvested in order to get ht' bound to take deliver y of or i·eceive or handle pickled 
promises to send their wheat to th e Pool ~-That is so. 11·hea t , old season 's wheat, or weevily wheat, or wheat 

6114. What " ·ould happen under the bulk handling of a. nature , kind or conc1itio11 \Yhich in the opinion of 
scheme if they got such promises? The promises wotud the trust would be cletrimental to or injuriousl:v affect 
be in th e form of orders to them to get delivery from other wheat handled by the trust, but shall not without 
the bulk handling board when the orders became effec- just ca.use rPiuse to handle any wheat lawfully offered.'' 
tive~-Not quite. 5132. Who is to rl et ermine ''just cause '' ~-I assnrn (' 

5115. They would be so much alike tha t the trnstees that a court would cletermin e it. 
of th e Whea t Pool could lodge all such orders ~-No, those !51:l3. Do you think that thnt i· egula.tion gives a cliTec
orders would be useless until th e warehouse r eceipt was tiou to anybody~-If there was any dispute I assume 
issued to th e grower . The grower would ha.ve to apply it would be taken to court. 
to th e elerk at the weighbridge for his wm·ehouse re- 513 +. The rnmec1y for a p erson whose wheat the trust 
ceipt and that i·cceipt "'ould be deli.\·ered to t he agent refn""l to handl e woulrl be . to bring an action ~-Cer 
of t he Pool trustees by the g1·ower anc1 would b e sent taiuly. 
to the t m stees, who would lodge it with the board. !513'1. That is th e onlv rnmeclv~-It seems sucl1 an 

5116. Would not the proredm e be tha.t when au nmrnunl thing to e:>.1iect. ·A hoanl. constituted t o do cer
order was signed the receipt woulrl be. deliyered ~-The ta in t11i ng·s coulr1 be e:>.1)ectc rl to do those thing·s. Wlw 
grower rnnst get his own r eceipt. theY should r efo sc to rlo those things, witlrnut j ust 

5117. The grower could give an order to anybody ~- cansr . '"oulcl be ha]'(1 to imag·ine nn<l court action woul rl 
No; many g1·011·ers are under certain r estrictions _as to he instified. 
whom the r eceipt must be given. No grower would be 51:111 . ThPrr is provision for nrnking allowance fn1· 
so foolish as to ask for a warehouse receipt for every lns• of "'Pight in storage?-Tlrnt is the custom in Ca.nnrh 
load of wheat he deliver ed at the sicli.ng. It is the in- "nr1 T tl•i nk it ou ght to h fl acloptec1 for a start her e until 
variable practice that growe rs '"ait until they get a wr asr0,.tain that surh loss is not. made. The condi
substantial quantity cleliverec1 b efore they chaw ont a. tion s of storage will h e such th at we shall not secure 
\rnrnhouse receipt or aJ1y other document. 'l'hey c1o not thP r·aiTI in wei12·ht tliat we !!'Ot in bags. clue to the l'a in 
get it for every loac1 they deliver. fallin g· nn the wheat. T<\nthermore, bulk wheat will lJe 

5118. They get a document for evmy load they de-I rlrliwTr rl Pa rli er than bae·gec1 wheat ai1d will still con-
liver to the sidiug ?-Not a ba sic document; only a. cart tnin ronsicl ern.hlv moTe moisture from the growing· ve1·ior1 
note indicating the delivery of the quantities. t han bae·i:red wheat. When gTeen wheat is deliverecl, it 

5119. That ca1·t note would b e inter changeable for loses \ceight instead of gaining weight. Consequently 
the other c1ocument~-No, t he warehouse r eceipt is t he 1'1101·0 is n strong vrohability that insteac1 oi' getting· a 
first fundamental document issued to growers. sur nl11 s. WP ma:v have a loss of weig·11t. I have sug-

5130. Would not the t rustees of the Wheat Pool be gestf'r1 a limit of lial f ner crnt. and pl'ovision is mad e 
in a position t o lodge orders in priority of a11yon e else W in the nrxt rbuse as follow-

-No. If nt the end of any season as aforesaic1 the loss 
5121. The trnstees of t he Wheat Pool handle a large in 11·eie;ht of wheat slrnll be nscertainec1 to be less 

quantity of 11-heat as compared with any one merchant~ th an one-half JJer centum, or such other v er centag·r 
-That is so. as may have been fixed as aforesaid, t li e surplus 

5122. Therefore, as coml'ared with any one merchan t wheat shall b e solc1 by the trust at such times anrl 
.the Pool trustees would have a great ma.ny more of, in such manner as i t may deem :fit. and th e pro-
those onlers ~-Yes, to which they are entitlec1. c<'ec1s shall b e applicable by the board for such vnr-

5123. They would always ha ve an excess of supply~ poses connected <with the bulk handling undertaking 
-They '"oulc1 always b e in excess of th'.e merchants. of the tTust as may · he thought fit_ 

5124. Alwnys in excess of the quantity available at H t her r ;s a smplu s above the half per cent., the sur
Fremantle?-Not necessarily. That cloes not count. The plns slrnll l' e sold by the trust fo r the benefit of t he 
wheat is to be delivered at F1·emantle in the l'Ota.tion in l -iYhPatgro1r"?l'S and placed into reserve or used to reduce 
which the orders are lodged. Thernfore, whatever pro- · .. J the next year's toll. 
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5137. Whnt is taken from one 1rheatgrower must be 
assumed to be take11 from him unjustly and it woulr1 
be given to another wheatgrower in the following sea
son ?-Not necessarily. It may he r efunded to the 
grower if tlw Minister so cletei·mines. 

5138. I · unfl.erstooc1 from the general trend of the 
e\'ic1ence that one distinguishing feature between West
ern Australia anc1 other countries such as Canada was 
that onr wheat was naturally so c1ry that it gaihed con
siderably in weight after it hac1 been taken over by the 
merchants anc1 woulc1 gain similarly in futlne under bulk 
hanc1lin..,.~ -It does gain, because it gets so much rain 
on it. 

0

1'he "·heat we deliver to the midille or end of 
Febrn:ny loses weight. We lose in the eal'ly part of 
the season anc1 gain in the latter part. A great propor
tion of the wheat handled in the latter part of the sea
son is not fully protected. Rain falls on it and that 
is where we get the maximum increase. Under bulk 
handling we propose to give the growers the increased 
weight clue to excesive moistme in the wheat. 

51 C\9 . You will dock a grower off the weight shown 
on the weighbridge at the siding~-That is so. 

5140. By Mr. RICHARDSON: Have you mac1c pro
Yision foi· an allowance to the farmer foi· the gain in 
"·eight clue to the absorption of moisture suhseguently 7 

-Any increase over the half per cent. will be paic1 hack 
to the grower or the Minister may decide that it shall 
he p aid into the reserve or used to reduce the next 
year's toll. 
· 5141. By the CHAIRMAN : How would yon know 
which growers hac1 suffered ~-All growers ''"°ulc1 suffer 
equally. 

5142. Indeed they would not. If I harvestecl wheat 
in a particularly dry part of the State and no rain fell 
and I hanc1ec1 th e wheat over as dry as a bone--9-
It would not necessarily be as dry as a bone. 

5143 . It would be, except for the nntural moisture it 
contained ~-The driest district we have is Ger:i.lc1ton anr1 
yet the wheat of the Geraldton distl'ict is the worst for 
l osing weight. We have lost as much as 4 lbs. per bag 
for " ·heat delivered at Geralc1ton. When the grain is 
harvested it contains a certain quantity of moistme. B~' 
holding up the grain, you can see the mo·istm e; it is 
translucent. Th en it loses moisture and becomes opague . 

5144. By Mr. RICHARDSON: If one-half of the 
wheat lost moisture and one-half gained, there would be 
no necessity to make a. reduction in respect to the firn t 
half, because the t-1rn would balance~-H we balanced 
there would be no need for it . I am doubtful whether 
it will balance owing to the excessive protection to be 
providec1 under bulk handling. 

5145. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am concerned 
rngarding the protection for the private shipper at the 
ports. I am inclined to think that we shall have diffi
culty in al'l'iving at .means to protect him. Can you 
snggest a scheme ~-Yes. 

514'1. Will you attend to that~-Yes. 
5147. By Hon. A. Mc-CALLUM: Is it quite clear 

that the Wheat Pool t1·ustees and the two farmers' re-
1)resentatives to he appointed will have no say in the 
halfpenny toll ~-The measure provides that the Min
ister and the trustee for the security holders , neithm· 
of whom is a trustee of the Wheat Pool, or the board , 
shall approve of the i·ate of toll. 

5148. Is it clear that the Wheat Pool trustees am1 
the two farmers' representatives will have no say in 
respect of the 1h d. toll ~-The trnst shall make and col
lect in respect of all wheat delivered by the trnst out 
of its custody Ol' control a toll at a rate to b e from t ime 
to time agreed upon betweeJ1 the Minister and the trus
tees, etc. The toll will be fixed by the Minister and the 
tl'llstees for the security holders. 

Sl49. They will have no say in the fixing of the toll~ 
-I take it they will be consulted but it will be fixed by 
the Minister and the trnstees for the security holders. 

5150. What would you regard as a just cause for 
l'efusing to accept wheat~-I do not anticipate that will 
ever occur. 

5151. Then why put it in ~-I presume the Crown 
Law Department wanted a clause in to provide that 
should there be a just cause for not taking wheat, we 
coulc1 refuse it, although I cannot foresee such a thing 
:ll'ising. 

5152. By Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Is Bluestone 
wheat prnvided for~-Yes, in the regulations. 

5153. By Hon . A. McCALLUM: That is · under 
dockage7-We can refuse to accept pickled wlrnat for 
insta.nce. 

5154 . By Mr. MANN: A witness has said that if 
the Bill becomes law it may affect the :financial assist
ance now provided by merchants to growers. Is that 
likely to occur~-Thc wheat firms in Western Australia 
are Dreyfus, Bunge, Darling, Dalgety's and Westralian 
Far mel's. The only two who give general finance to the 
growers are Dalgety 's and Westralian Farmers. Out 
of a total of wheat received last yem· of roughly 37 
million bushels, Dalgety 's received a.bout four million 
bushels. They are the only firm of wheat merchants 
doing that business, so that the percentage cannot ser· 
iously affect the position. The outside general trade1:s 
would be in no worse position under the bulk handling 
to secure tlte repayment of their loan. Indeed, they 
would be in a better position to get their money. 

515-5 . By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: You say the pre
sent trustees of the Wheat Pool are guaranteeing thC' 
first year's interest in London. They are really pledg
ing the future profits of the in"i,estments they have maae 
now?-No, only past money. 

5156. There must be income from the profits on the 
£70,000. Is that ea.nnarked ~-That was not mentioned 
by the lenders. All I said was that the present s~~nri · 
ties held by the trustees amounted to £70,000. 

5157. You get a bigger increment out of wheat you 
send to London during the first poi·tion of the season 
th&;n you c1o dming the second portion ~-Probably we 
get a little more on the earlier wheat. 

515~. The wh_eat which comes from the country ab
sorbs its own moisture, but at the end of the season the 
moisture is going into it, and there is a chance of losing 
that on its way to London ~-In practice we find there 
is not a great deal of gain between here and London. 
GeneTally speaking, you might get l/2 per cent. spread 
over the whole season, and that would be all. 

5159. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: With regard to the 
terminals, the Bill gives you the exclusive right to oper
ate at Fremantle. Is there any sei-ious objection to the 
Harbour Trust handling that part of the business~-It 
would make it difficult if there was to be a split up in 
the operations; it would lead to complications if it had 
to be handed over to someone else and then arrange
ments entered into with a seconc1 body. Our idea is, if 
the trnstees are to be put in chai·ge of this, with other 
members of the board, oue of the first steps should be 
to form a standing committee ·with the Railway Depait
ment anc1 with the Harbour Trust at Fremantle and 
1)0°.sihly the Harbour Trust at Bunbtny, with a vi~w to 
coming to an arrangement for the work being carrierl 
out iointly, wherever possible. A great deal of the work 
at Fn'mantle would be rendered difficult if the Harbour 
'frnst nnrl ourselves and the board got at loggerheads. 
or had different policies. 1t is essential that all should 
work on the one policy. 

5160. In that event, if there were a sub-committee. 
would not that do away with any objection you might 
have to the Harbour Trust liandling it1-I think it 
"·ould by leading to joint working·. 

5161. At the present time the Harbom Trust author
iies have complete control of the water front. I was 
wondering whetl1er it would not be easy to get over the 
difficult'\' and do away with two authorities handling at 
the water fronH-As a standing committee we could 
al'l'ange the conditions and movements. Whether it 
would be nracticable I c1o not know. 

5162. You promised to supply certain figures with 
regal'C1 to the number of men employed in the country~ 
-I finc1 that we have no r ecord in our office of the men 
actually em~)loyed ; our agents are now being comnnmi
cated with but I am SOl'l'Y I cannot get the inforniation 
fol' you to-c1a;-'. It would probably take two or three 
clay&. 'fhe men are employed by the agents, not by us, 
a ml that is why our office Tcturns do not give the infor
mation. 

FRANK ERNEST SHAW, Mechanical Engineer, Pub
lic WOl'ks Department, sworn and examined: 

5163. By the CHAIRMAN : U nder what heading d.o 
you propose to give evidence to the committee,-My 
evidence will be of a geneml character concerning the 
results of my observations locally anc1 ·on the railways 
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in New South Wales, pal'tieula1·ly as to the manne~ in 
IYhiclt the railways affect the system of bulk handling. 
Jn .T anuary of this yea r I was sent to New South Wales 
by the Govc1'll1nent to inquire generally into the bulk 
ha nclliug- system in that State. I travelled through t!ie 
Rivcl'ina and viewed various plants, and later had d1s
r.ussious and convel'sations with the Commissioner of 
Raillrays, Mr. Oleary, as well as the Chief Traffic Man
ager :rnd his assistant . Later a quest.io1mai.r e was put 
up to the Commissionel' a.nd I should hke bnefly to run 
through that. The Commissioner was asked what was 
t he opinion of the Railway Department of the bulk 
hanc1ling system from the railway point of view.. His 
rcph· n-as that the transport of bulk "\\heat by rail >rns 
no 1;·1ore advantageous than bagged \Yheat when all the 
circumstances obtaining in New South Wales were taken 
into consideration. That m1s somewhat of a qualified 
reply. I wished to find out what the special circu:n
stanees were, and I founil that they were clue to fnc
tion and a lack of co-operation existing bebYeen tltP rail
way system and the bulk handling departm<>nt. It was 
matle very clear to me that there were disagreements 
and mutual distrust. The railways contend that the 
\\·heat handling scheme should be part aucl parcel of 
their functioning and on the othel' hanr1 the 11·1ieat peo
ple 1'ished to hold wha t they had aud they did not be
lieve that the raihrays were helping as the? should. As 
far as I could <liscover, that was the only reason why 
the Raihrny Comm:issioncl' would say that it \Yas rnry 
disadvantageous uncler the existing cil'cnmstances. 

5164. You came to the conclusion that if there was 
not that friction, it would be more advantageous to the 
railways ~-Yes. 

5165. By Hou. L. B. BOLTON: Thel'e i s no pool 
there9--No, the wheat scheme is run entirely by the 
\\'heat commissioner and his staff. 

5166. More atlvautageous than ·what9-'l'han ·bag
ged or sack wheat. He \ras nsked the advantages. He 
said one was the more expeditious loa ding of trucks at 
the loading points in the country. The whole of the 
tl'affic from country silos is sent to the tenninal eleva
tors by one consignor to one consignee. I'he shtmting 
ope1·ations are reduced to a minimum, which is a very 
important factor. At the terminal in Sydney the ad
vantages are the rapid release of trucks. I have a small 
schedule dealing with t he speed of release. They have 
two classes of trncks for wheat. One is a convertecl S 
truck carrying a nominal load of 15 tons, a.nu the other 
is a U trnck with a nominal capacity of 24 tons, but 
of 20 tons of bulk wheat. The vVS truck will load 14 
tons in 10 minutes, ancl the U truck will load 20 tons 
in 13 minutes, proviclecl facilities for weighing are at 
the silo. In New South Wales at some of the silos the 
weighing machinery is iucOl'porateLl \\·ith the silo. In 
other plants the weighing rnachinery is some distance 
a \my, and is controlled by the Railway Department on 
o·n1ina1·y weighbriclges. Wher e the weighing facilities 
are not incorporated in the silo, the WS truck can be 
loadrcl in 20 minutes, nntl t he U trnck in 25 minutes. 
This shows tlrnt there is a clistinct advantage in having 
the weighing machin ery incorporated at the silo prn
per. In the case of bag·ged <w heat, on t he average, it 
takes two men two hours to loa d one S truck. The S 
truck will hold 13 tons, Ol' 166 bags, which means 41 
bags per hom per man. The WS truck can b e loaded 
in 10 minntes with bulk wheat, as against two hours 
with two men loading bags. vVith regard to unloading 
trucks at the Sydney terminal, a w·s truck of 13 tons 
can be unloaded in nine minutes, and a U truck in 12 
minutes. Th ese \\'ere the figures given to me officially . 
I have seen the trucks uuloaclecl much quicker. Thirty 
of the 14-ton trncks, or 20 of the larger trucks can 
be unloaded simultaucously at Roselle, which is the ter
minal. Taking now the unlo;tdi:ng of bagged wheat from 
trucks at the same point, when th e wheat is shifted from 
the truck direct into the ship by means of an eleva tor 
or· conveyor, or from trncks into the grain shed, the aver
age time for releasing such tn1cks is 20 minutes in the 
case of the WS truck, and 28 minutes in the case of the 
U truck, as against 9 and 12 minutes respectively in 
the case of billk' wheat ." There is a very distinct advant
age to the raihvays as the result of having the trucks 
released quickly. On the 4th Janua ry of this year 313 
wheat trucks of 14 tons ancl 314 U trucks, aggregating 
11,182 tons, we1·e unloaclecl at that t erminal between 7.30 
a.m. and 9.30 p.m. Allowing two one-hour spaces for meals 

th is meant that 11,182 tons were clespatched in 12 hours. 
That is not possible with bagged wheat. The whole of 
t hese vehicles ·were clespatchecl immediately to the coun
try to obtain fu rther consignments of wheat. Taking 
the average of these vehicles as 171/2 tons, there were 
630 trncks, or the equivalent clealt with and consigned 
back to the countl'y on that clay. With regard to the 
disadvantages, t here is the average annual cost for 
1Yagcs and material in r econditioning. In the case of 
the S and U t rucks for the past three years, this recon
clitioniug ha.s amounted to £1,819 per annum. This is 
merely to make the trucks fi t for the carriage of wheat . 
Year by yea r in New South Wales 't hey find that the 
degree of exactitude reqnil'ed is diminishing. When 
they first startec1 canying wheat in bulk, they had all 
sorts of refinements t o carry out, but they now fincl that 
nll that is required is to fix a truck up at the beginning 
of the year and keep it in con dition for wheat during 
the Year, ::incl t he cost of this is l 7s. 2cl . per truck. In 
America and Canada they do not use hessian as they 
rlo in New South W ales . They use a form of paper 
called sisalluaft, which i s excellent, and much cheaper 
than hessian. 

5167. Ts that used fol' the lining of trueks~-Where 
t here a re any leaky joints around the doors, etc. It is 
put np in Tolls. A big fl.isaclvantage in New South 
Wales is tlw loss in the <Werage earnings of freight . 
Tn the case of the WiS trnck of 14 tons of weight of 
wheat, t hern is an average loss of 6 2/3Tcl per cent., be
r:rnse the trnek cannot be loaclecl above the top. In 
the case of the 24-ton trucks, they can load only 20 
tons, which resnlts in a loss of 16 2/3rds p er cent., a 
srrious matter . I cliscnssecl this with the Chief 
Traffic Manager. He saicl t he trouble could easily 
b e got over by rnising the sides of the trucks 
Yery economically, and enabling them to carry 
their full capacity. 1 dicl not discuss the cost of cloil1g 
that. It was a matter of the traffic branch 
<'Xj)resRing the desire for the sides of the trucks t o be 
Taised, and of the Chief Mechanical Engineer's Depa1-t
ment finding the money fo1· the purpose. Regarding 
ta1·paulins, another disadvantage stated was that l)ulk 
whea t could not be loacled into wet or dam]J trucks. In 
order to prevent the floo rs ancl insides of bulk wheat 
vehicles from getting wet, t he tarpaulins remain on the 
hulk wagons throughout the wheat season. The t'.1r
paulil1s are not used to the same advantage aa with 
baggecl wheat . These trucks at the beginning of . the 
season are permanently sh eetecl. They have a nclge 
pole , and the sheets are irnt over it . When the trucks 
rcneh the loading point in the country, two ropes are 
slackecl off to admit the spout for loa.ding purposes. In 
rffct·t the t ru cks become cover ed vans. They are used 
for n~thing else but the caniage of wheat to the ter
minal ancl take nothing back. I also cliscussecl the 
question of the freight on bags and twine which is n?t 
obtainPd in the case of the bulk system. The. loss is 
considerable. The Chief Traffic Manage1-, takmg the 
actual cost of carrying these things, against the mar
gin of profit for carrying them, told me that it was a 
mC're cipher , ancl did not cause them any concern , 
nmolmting, as it clid, to b etween £45,000 and £?0,000 
per annum. He did not thi~, fro_m the brnad pomt. of 
view that this shoulcl b e weigh ed m the balance. With 
rega ;·d to the number of wheat trucks with hoppe1· bot
toms, tha t is a 24-ton truck carrying 20 tons, there are 
altogether 1,161, anc1 of th e converted trucks there are 
957. I was tolcl that they handled the whole of the ll3 
million bushels with th ese trucks ·without any conges
tion or trouble. 

51G8. W:hat is t he tota l number of trucks available 
for bulk wheat in New South Wales~-2,118 . 

51G9. What is the harvest carried in ])ulk ~-About 
23 million bushels. This is under 50 p er cent. of the 
total han·est. The U t rucks can y 800 bushels and the 
S t rucks 500 _bushels. Once loa ded these tn1cks carry 
36,822 tons, or 1,375,825 bushels. Th ese figmes are ap
proximate to a small degree. 

5170. Have you reduced the trucks to four-wheelers 1 
- Practically speaking. 

5171. You mean 2,118 four-wheeled trucks ~-! mean 
.the indfrjdual capacity of the trucks. The average 
capacHy is 17 .4 tons. They put clown as their chief dis
atlvantage the loss in the average eaming loacl of the 
U trncks. The provision of a suitable arrangement at 
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the top of the gunwales of the wagons in order to ob
tain the cubic capacity for t he carriage of wheat in 
bulk is under consideration. That would bring the 
trucks up to a maximum of 25 tons. They are steel 
trncks, and therefore the tare to the useful loacl is low. 

5172 . By Hon. L . B. BOLTON: What is lowf
Thc tare to useful load. I should say two to one of 
tare for the wooden trncks. In the case of the timber 
truck it is two to one to the tare. 

5173. By the CHAIRMAN: Do vou know that in 
the case of steel trucks there is a la17ge1· proportion of 
load carried in proportion to the weight as compared 
with wooden trucks ~-Yes. 

5174. The steel truck canies 14 tons of payable 
freight, whereas the wooden truck canies only 10 tons~ 
- That is more favomable than I thought. The aver 
age distance of the haul in New South Wales i& 300 
miles, and the nearest country silo from the t erminal 
is 215 miles. The average distance here last year was 
153 miles . In New South Wales the furthest point 
from the terminal is 463 miles. 

5175. The average is 300 miles ~-Yes. The trncks 
which were despatched from Roselle to the country wer e 
back again fully loaded at the terminal in four days. I 
ha'e here the Bulletin of the Agricultural Department 
of Washington, and will quote some extra.cts there
from: -

Sams in rnihoad transportation. Ca1·s of bulk 
g ra in are loaded and unloaded at modern bulk
handling plants in much less time than it takes to 
load and unload cars of sa.cked grain at a ware
house or elevator. In moving grain from the coun
try to the terminal in the rush season, the railroads 
are often hampered in their operations by a sho1t
age of cal'S. Yards at t erminals are frequently so 
f ull of cars of grain that an embargo is placed on 
the fmth er movement of grain to the terminals 
until the congestion is r elieved. When such a con
dition exists at Pacific coast points, it is often due 
to the slow rate at which sacked grain is unloaded. 
Car s of grain a.1·e loaded to capacity more easily 
when the grain is in bulk than when the grain is in 
sacks. The breaking of sacks in poorly cooperecl 
cars brings a dditional losses. Efficiency of freight 
cars on Pacific coast railroads would be increased 
if all the grain were handled in bulk from the 
country to t erminals. 

The Uni?n .of Sovi:t Socialistic Republics, for
~erly Russia, is planmng to take its pre-war place 
m the wheat markets of t he worlcl. Some of the 
best American engineers aud economists have been 
called to R ussia for consultation and work on the 
problem of putting into procluction large areas of 
now unclevelopetl lau cl . It is l)lanued that the grain 
will be handled in bulk in the field and t hrough 
modern grain elevators. It is significant that the 
Rmisian investigators who studied the "'rain-hand
ling systems of this country did not giv~ the snck
hanclling system of the Pacific coast any consiclcra
tion in their plans for the clevelopment of t heir 
grain -marketing programme. An American com
pany that has specialisecl in the building of grain 
elevators aucl flour mills has been awa.rclecl contrn ct s 
aggrnga.ting approximately 110,000,000 doll>1rs to 
builcl elevators, flour mills a nd miscellaneous inrlus
trial structures in the Union of Soviet Socialistic 
R.epublics. 

In practically every · mo..-ement of grain in its 
journey from the fielcl to its destination at the ter
minals the' charges a.ncl costs for handling of grain 
in bulk are lower than t he charges and costs for 
banclling sacked grain. There appears to be suffi
cient saYing to make the change from sack to bulk 
hanclling desil·able for everyone connected with the 
grain inclustry. Farmers have much to gain in t he 
reduced cost of ha1·vesting and hancUing bulk grain 
on the farm. The country grain dealers, by chang
ing to bulk grain, can save in the cost of handling 
and then can conveniently acld valuable services such 
as cleaning, washing, scouring, and otherwise con
clitioning the grain, and preparing seecl. The rail
roads would gain by having their freight car s usecl 
more efficiently through reduction in idle time in 
loading and tmloacling and by the loading of the 
cars to their full capacity. The terminal grain 
dea lers ancl exporters could grea tly increase t heir 

capacity for rapid r ecoe tv:mg, conditioning, a.ud ship
ping· of cargoes with marketl economy if they used 
the bulk method. The steamship compauies can re~ 
ceive and clischarge cargoes of grain much morn 
rapidly when the grain is in bulk, thus shortening 
t l1 e ship's time in port. 

F rom the transpOTt poiut of view, t hese extracts are 
rntLer ilnp ortant. Subseq uent to our return to Westen1 
Australia , ancl knowing that South Africa kttl embarked 
L1pon a bulk hauclling scheme for maize, although i t docs 
not affect our problem, the Minister for Works wrote 
to t he general manager of the South African harbours 
and railways. I 'vish to q note extracts from the reply 
of the general manager, and will commence n"ith para
graph 8, as follows-

Although with the exception of oue year, tLe sys
tem has sbmn1 losses since its inception om eleva
tors have come to be recognised as an integral pa.rt 
of our transportation system for the efficient and 
economical hancUing of our maiie export traffic, anc1 
from the experience we have 11acl with both bag and 
bulk hanclling, l must say tba t a hulk handling sys
tem is essential to ensure effic i.ent ancl economi cal 
working on any railway system whi ch is faced with 
t he seasonal n1shes of a large YOlume of grain traf
fic i·equiring to be transported from inland 1)roduc
ing areas to coast ports for shi11ment 1Yithin a speci
fietl period. 

This was '1'ritten by ~Ir. 1\fore, genernl mauager of the 
railways of South Africa. The next paragraph is rather 
importaut; it i·eacls-

This aclministration has ~ompktc control of the 
elevator system ancl is responsible for the grading, 
warehonsing, transporting and shipment, rte., of all 
grain cleposited in the system. This scheme of ceu
tra lisecl control which, of conrse, ens m es co-01·c1i11-
ated effort, has 1)l'oved most successfnl in securin g 
the utmost ecouomy and efficiency in t he genera l 
handling a.ncl movement of our grain traffic. 

In New South Wales I discussed t hat matter with a 
number of commercial men, il1clucling Mr . Gillespie, one 
of t he biggest millers in ew South Wales, and there 
was no doubt in his mind that the wheat could be more 
aclvantageously hancllecl by tbe Railway Department of 
that State. 

5176. By the CHAIRMAN: Can you arrive at the 
money 'alue of the aclvautages you describe~-No, J 
thought you had that evicleucc. 

517 7. You are not in a position to give us any fur
the t· statement than the fact that it i s an advantage?
'l'hat is so. 

5178 . Have you had anything to (lo with the con
st rnction of wheat trucks in this State~-No, I was away 
from Midlancl before they were designed. 

5179. Are you aware of any demand, il1dependent of 
t lt e " ·heat i11dustry, fo1· a chauge-over from wooden to 
steel tmcks for economical runuing~-Jt is obvious 
that you reduce the tare by the steel t r uck and you have 
less dead load ancl a more efficient load service. 

5180. Would the maintenance cost of steel trncks be 
lower than that of n"ooden trncks~-I do not think there 
woulcl be much difference. 

5181. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: In regard to t he 
to,·e rrcl wagons with the pole aud the sheet; what hap
pens to those wagons in the off season ~-They a re used 
for orclinary traffic. 

5182. Is the tarpaulin remove([ ~-Yes. Most of those 
trncks are fitted with hoppers in the bottom for the dis
charge of wheat aud in the off-season the "·ells of the 
hoppers are filled with hatches and so become orclinary 
flush-bottomed t rucks, ancl they arc then u sed for ordin
ary purposes. 

5183 . By Hou. A. McCALLUM : Do you know the 
orcliuarv clistance t hat trucks trnvel in New South 
Wales!' You told us that a r etum journey was clone 
there in fom clays as against a week and a half here. 
That ~ueans they travel about four times our distance~ 
~The clistances nre greater, the gauge is greater anJ 
t he speed is greater il1 New South '\Vales, and in that 
State they set themsel,es out to handle the traffic in 
the most expeditious manner. 

5184. You don ' t t hink they clo t hat here ~-! do no t 
think they have been put to it. I certainly think that 
with bulk handling, the traffic will have to be expedited. 

5185. You ar e awarn that t he rate at which our 
trucks can be got out into the country is affected by 
the bottleneck in the hills ~-I am quite satisfied that 
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with the short sections they have between here and the 
other side of the t unnel, more trains can be worked. 

5186. ·we have fig-mes -to show what can be done, not 
in practice but in theory. Tt cloes n ot show that it will 
be possible to take · any more trncks away from Fre
mantle t han ca n be clon e 11011" wit h the bag system~
That so;ms to me to be incomprehensible. 1 would no t 
put myself up against the traffic authorities of the Gov
ernment railways, bnt I ce1-tainly think that at a round
table eonfeTenee t hat question conld b e clebatecl ve1·y 
successfullv. 

5187 . If t he Harbour Trnst sholV that they lrnvo 
been able to r elease t he trucks as fast as the railways 
coulcl get them out, t here would b e no advantage~-Of 
course there is th e bottl e-up on the coast side of the 
h:ills, hut I am firml y of opinion that the business coul rl 
be expedited considerably. 

5188. Notwithstanding the statement of the railway 
officials ~-I am expressing a per sonal opinion. It has 
rio weight as evidence. 

5189 . By Hon. L. B . BOLTON: I regret that you 
could not give au answe1· to the <]Uestion regarcl ing the 
ta1·e of trucks. It lias been said that the t are of the 
ne"IV trucks woulcl b e 21,.1.:! per cent. greater. Your sug 
gestion is that ·the steel truck would have less tare than 
the w·ooden truck~-Than the equivalent wooden t ruck. 

5190. The average tai·e of the wooden truck is about 
35 p er cent. and of the steel t rnck 30 p er cent. ~-I could 
get pmticulars ancl could supply them. Ja.n·ah or karri, 
of which the trucks a.re built, ca.n be ta.ken ns weighh1g 
60 lbs. per cubic foot . A square foot of mild steel ha.lf 
an inch thick weig·h s approximately 20 lbs. 0 1~ , say, 480 
lbs. to thf' cubic foot. It would therefore appear that 
steel woulrl 11e eight times the wright of timber. I 
t11ink some truck sides ar e built out of 2-inch t imhel' 
against vlates of perha.ps tluee-si-o;:teenths of an in ch . 

5191. ·Are not tua.rt and wancloo used for truck con
struction ~-If y ou take wandoo it. makes t.he position 
worse. If plates of tln ee-sixteenths of a.n inch were 
used, eight times tha.t would equal 24 sixteenths: whicl1 
would b e l1h to 2 in weight in favour of st eel s1c1es. I 
cannot see that a. truck of Western Australian h aTCl
;rood is going to weigh l ess than a steel equivalent. 

5192. By ~the CH AIRMAN: But you rai1 see t lrnt 
it woulcl weigh more~-Yes. 

5193. By Ho11. L. B. BOLTON: The "Rnilwa~' De
partment say tha.t the loss clue tn acldit-ional h aulage on 
empty trucks would amount t o £78,000 anc1 that 2.000 
new trucks would be necessarv. I want to ln·ove that 
the haulae·e on the ne"· trncks will b e lPss anrl no t 
more~-! think the 21h per crnt. wa.s built. up by h1-
clurling· the r·aising of th e trucks to t.ake hulk whea t .. 

5194. I snecially askerl Mr. Tomlinson :md be sa1rl 
that not only the. nlterecl trucks, but th e 2.000 new 
trucks woulcl. show a similar in crea se in bre~-I think 
tba.t is so because they woulcl have to be built up . If 
honi)el' cloors "-er e fitted , th e weight woulcl vrobably h n"l"e 
to be increased. 

5195. You agree tha.t there will be aclcliti onal haul 
age if the t rucks we1·e built for bulk wheat only,-! 
think th ere would. 

5196. By the CHAIRMAN : There will i1ot be any 
hopner bottoms ~-If there "·ei-e no hopJwr bottoms an rl 
no increase in beigl1t the tnre shoulcl be t he same a.s 
before. 

5197. By Hon. W. D .. JOHNSON : But t here must 
b e an increase iu heighU-Then the weig·ht must be in 
ci·easecl according to the quantity of ac1diti01rnl rnateri a.1 
added. 

5198. In New South Wales, you know, the height has 
not been incr eased a.nd tonnage h as been lost~-B:- in
creasing th e height, the useful tonnage is increased. 

5199. By Hon. L. B . BOLTON: Yon mentionecl 
17 s. 2c1. as t he proportion of the cost on those trucks~ 
- I sai cl about £1,819 per annum a.s th e. cost of r econ
ditioning, which is getting the trucks ready for the 
wheat season, preparing tliem to carrv bulk wheat ancl 
maintaining them during the yeal'. It has nothing to do 
with the running of the trucks. 

5200. Mr. T omlinson told us the department would 
r equire £20,000 per annum for additional maintenance. 
I query tha.t~-I should like to see proof of it. 

5201. Yon would not ag1·ee that that is possible~
Why should i t be~ I cannot see it. They a.re only haul
ing the wheat. 

5202. Ha.ve you sufficient knowledge of the number 
of trucks to be nsecl in W Pstern Australia for handling 
th•J har vest to express an opinion as to whether it would 
be necessary to build as many a.s 2,000 new trucks for 
that pmpose ~-N o. 

520R. You have told us tha.t in New South Wales 
2,118 trllcks eas ily lmnu led 23,000,000 bushels of bulk 
wheat. I think we have h em t.olcl that 6,300 trucks was 
the 1rnm her estimated to b e required in Western Aus
tralia. V\7hen you take into account that the round trip 
i11 New South Wales occupies only four da.ys a.s against 
a round t rip of n week allll a. half here, is it possible 
that t ha.t numbei· -will be required ~-Yes. 

5204. Did I uncler stancl you to say that the round 
trip in N ew South Wales i s clone in four clays, and that 
the a. verage distance is 3·00 miles, which makes each 
t rnck travel, lo a.cl ancl uuloacl in four da.ys cl uring which 
it proceeds 600 mil es ?-Those a re the figures submitted 
by the Chief Commissioner of Ra ilways a.nd his officers. 
I would point out tha.t the information wa.s supplied in 
reply to a question. 'rhe U'hief Commissionm of Rail
ways was asked what was the average distance bulk 
wltea.t was ha.ulecl, the minimum distance, a.ncl th e maxi 
mum. He replied that the average distance was 300 
miles au cl t hat the nearest country silo wa.s 250 miles 
a.way'. a.ud t he furthest 463 miles. ' I discussed the mat
ter with the Chief Traffic Manager as well, a.nd he stated 
defini tely that trncks discha rged from the terminal weTc 
ret nrnecl to the terminal fo ur clays later loa.clccl with bulk 
wheat. 

5205. I am not questioni.ug the Railway Department 's 
:figures, but tliey are so astonishing eompared with those 
supplied hy oui- own rnilway authorities that I felt jus
tified in asking fo r nu explanation ~-That is so. 

5206. You mentioned tlia.t the margin of profit in 
conveying eon1sacks in New South Wales wa.s so small 
t ha.t it was not r egarded as being worthy of being taken 
into eonsicleration ?-That is wha.t they told me. 

5207. We have been told tha.t in Western Australia 
the freight on cornsacks a.mounts to approximately 
£45,000 a year, ancl t hat the cost of ha.ula.ge to the rail
ways "as ro:ighly £10,000, showing a. loss, which was a 
profit to the railways, of about £35,000. Would you 
qurstion that ~-I li ;ffe seen the cost per train mile aucl 
per t on mile for this State and I wa.s surprised. I 
thought they were too high. 

520g. Although the infomia.tion supplied to us shows 
tha.t the cornsa.clcs Tepl'csent £35,000 to the railways, you 
say that in New South Wales tha.t class of freight was 
reg·anlerl as a mere bagatelle ancl tha.t the railways clicl 
not take it into nc.countf-They toltl me t!1ey dicl not 
bother a.bout it there a.s it was of little impOl'tance. 

5209. By Hon. W. H. KITSON: Did y ou make any 
inquiries in New South Wales i·ega.1·ding the effect of 
bulk handling on railway finances~-No. 

5210. Then you have no :figures showing the cost of 
emoty truck haula.ge~-No. 

5211. Do you know whether there has been any in
crease in freight for bulk wheat in New South Wales~ 
-I cannot say. 

5212. By the CHAIRMAN: Is there any difference 
b etween the freight on bulk wheat ancl bagged wheat 
in Ne"- South Wales?-! do not know. 

5213 . By Hon. W. H. KITSON: Rega.rcling the posi
tion in South Africa., a. letter was submitted from the 
general manager of the Railway ancl Harbom Depart 
ment dealing with th e bulk handling system as it affects 
that country. In the comse of his letter be said that 
before the elevator system was inaugurated, the maxi
mum railway cha rge on maize consigned for export aver
aged 10s. per ton , but -with the introduction of elevator 
working the rate was increased to 15s. pe1· ton, ·which 
wa.s n ow the maximum r a.te for export maize, irrespec
tive of whether it passed tlnough the elevator system 
01· not. That wonlcl ma.ke it a.ppea.r tha.t there has been 
n 50 per cent. increase in freight in South Africa~-J 
r eRcl that statement, a.ncl I presume that ra.te covers 
the whole of the services r endered by the system to th e 
growel'S. The charge is lumped now. Previously they 
transported maize only, a.nd the growers had to shift 
for themselves. Now the railways do the whole busi
ness, cleaning, storing, etc., ancl have increased theiT 
tlrnrges to that extent. 

·5214. Apparently they make that charge a fiat ra.te 
for maize whether it goes through the system or not,_ 
It looks like it. 
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5215. B y -Hon. A . McCALL UM: In th e clepart
mentnl reports, a cop~· of which was clisti·ibuted to mem
bers of Parliament, there appears a questionnaire that 
was put to th e Commissioner of Railways in New South 
Wales. Diel you have anything to clo with that ~-I wa s 
t here at the time. 

5216. This point was clcalt with, and in reply to a 
question as to the clisaclvantage of bulk handling, the 
Railway Commissioners refcnecl to the loss in freight 
ancl said that under t he bulk system freight for bags 
ancl t'>'-ine "'·as not obtained, and acldecl, ''The loss in this 
rlirect.ion is considerable'' ~-That is so. I discussed 
t he matter fully 11·ith the traffic officials, and I put the 
qu estion to them. They tolcl me that it wa s such a b aga
telle compared with the gr eater point of view regarding 
t he job itself that they did not take it into account. 

fl217 . Apparently the Chief Commissione1· takes a 
differnnt view?-It would appear so. 

5218. By the CHAIR.MAN: What is the further 
Jllatter you wish to clea.l with in your evidence~-! want 
to refet· to the so-called orthodox plant as against the 
])roposal of the \Vl1 eat Pool. I travelled throughou't 
t he clishfots in New South V'i' ales, where bulk hanclling 
plantR are installed. I found that elevators were pro 
viclecl, the maximum capacity being 350,000 bushels, ancl 
the minimum 30,0 00. Jn th e country, the average num
ber of men employed on elevators is two. One is the 
agent ''"ho checks the wheat in ancl gives receipts, ancl 
t he other is an engine-clr i1-er. When over 4,000 bags 
are received in a clay, another man is put on, making a 
to ta 1 of three meu cmployecl. At the peak period, on 
the big elevators when they are loading in and loacling 
out, another man i s employed casually to shift tn1cks 
to the elevators, thus facilitating loading out. Thus, 
nncler the "·orst conditions, there would be four men 
employed. Many of t.hc silos in New South Wales handle 
10,000 bags in ancl 40 trucks out daily. That means to 
say, 800 tons in aml 690 tons out. That work is done 
"·ith three men, and with sometimes the employment of 
a casual , but the latter is not employed regularly . After 
the recei iring season, the silos are spread into lots of ten, 
and the agent ancl another man look after those t en, 
and load out. I am endeavo ming to point out that the 
cost of handling grain by this system is reduced to a 
minimum. Take a vlace like Coolamon, for example. A 
350,000-bnshel plant is installed there, and .l~st .season 
np to the 15th Jan nary, the elate of my visit, it hacl 
hancllecl J 55,000 bags, or 465,000 bushels of wheat. Dur
ing the previons season 586,000 bushels hacl been hancllecl . 
You will sec from that tha.t. they are always loaclecl to 
more than th eir capacity. To give an idea of the r~J2icl 
ity with whirh the grain is handlerl, on ten rece1v1:ng 
claYs theY a>erag·ecl 24,250 bushels a clay. On the big
o·e~t clin-" thev diil 28 000 bushels, and on the 27th De
~em ber · theY ·received' 26,6!)7 bushels from the farmers, 
ancl they clespatchecl 15,680 bushels t.o t he railways. That 
mea ns there were 1,100 tons handled at that silo th at 
clay with the emplo3,meut of four men onlv. 
Taking a small er silo, ancl one of their latest, at Quan
rl ar y, it is a 90,000-bushel silo ancl they rec.eived there 
about the time of my visit 6,000 bags between 6 a.111. 
ancl 1 p .m.-seveu hours. The usual staff thern was t wo 
but at the tin1e of my visit ther e were three. At that 
point, they can loacl out a 14-ton trnck in 10 minutes . 
In a 90 000-bushel silo from the 20th N ovember , 1931, 
to the 14th Janual'y, 1932, they received 200,000 bushels 
of wheat, which meant that the rnilways must have 
movecl from that particular silo 110,000 bushels. At 
Giclginbung there is a 30-000-bushel silo which is ap
proxiniately t he smallest we intend to have he1·e, ancl 
from the 3rd November, last year, to the 2nd January 
of this year they have cleaned up their disti·ict ancl 
handled Sl,000 bushels. Thus you will see I have given 
three instances, all seriously ovel"loaded, ancl yet the 
rnilways got Tid of it. Incidentally, in New South. Wales 
there are 106 country silos. As r egards the cost 111 New 
South W ales, the Wheat Commissioner gave Mr. Lind
say the figure of .8cl. per bushel. In New South Wales 
for th e season they expended on wDl'king plant about 
£83,000. Of. that money about £13,000 was expended 
on opening bags. The figur e . of .Sd. is a rnasonab1e 
thing to take if it is compared with the local system. 
On the question of the necessity for having bag openers 
a t the sidings, I would point out that the farmers bring 
in their wheat ancl stand on one side whilst labour tips 
the wheat out of the bags. The cost works out at .03d. 

per bushel. The wheat people say that it is 11 ccessary 
to h a Ye lab om, that if the farmers tip out their own 
wheat they greatly Teta rcl clearance from the silo. On 
the other hancl the bag openers are employees of the 
scheme, ancl can be huniecl . This amount represents 16 
per cent . of the total cost of workil1g. I can show the 
simplicity of the plant from actual figmes. The an
nual cleaning cost per plant at the encl of the season 
amounted to £:5 7s. Then them is maintenance per plant 
which, inclusive of labour, ma.tel"ial, all renewals, and 
roadways, amounted to £22 pe1· annum. The estimated 
unit cost of opera.ting the New South Wales scheme, 
basecl on the season 1931-32, was labour .3 02cl., and fuel 
.034d., a total of .366cl. per bushel. This does no t in
clude oYerheacl city managerial or h ead office charges. 
Provision has been macle in all their plants for turning 
or grading. The figure given by the wheat commission 
at 2s. (icl . pe1· thousand for t urning in t11e country is 
somewhat infl.atecl. At the terminal in New South 
Wal es the t urning cost was .009cl. p er bushel. 

5219. I s t urning necessary~-Thc people in New 
South Wales who know what they are talldng about say 
it is absolutely necessary there. The)- think it is a 
wise precaution to take "·herever whent is hancllecl in 
lmllc A lot of money lrns been spent on their terminal 
which was not necessary, but i t is ·vei·.r .efficient . A ship 
ca n p ull alongside the wharf au cl in on e hom can have 
wheat at t he rnte of 1,200 tons per hour pouring into 
i t . A ship aniving to-clay is easily clespatchecl to
monow afternoon. There is practically no below labour 
on the ship ancl half a rlozen men on the te1·minal are 
all that ar e required . 'rhose figures r ecluce the cost of 
loading to a very low level. Leaving the so-called 01·tho
clox scheme, I wish to refer to t he scheme proposed 
her e. I have seen the various proposals put up ancl 
also the figur es supplied nncl I wish t o say definitely 
that in my opinion those figures cannot by any means 
be attained. 

5220. What is the figure refenecl to ~-The fig me 
given by 1,lfr. Thom son in the brown coverncl pamphlet. 
He estimates that the cost would be somewha t less or 
at least th e same as in New South Wales, and I say that 
with t.he more highly meclianisecl plant and the mini
mum of labour there, it cannot be done here. 

5221. What was the fignre ~-Uncler om depart· 
mental scheme l.65cl. 

5222. Uncler the \Vheat Pool scheme was not th e fi gurl' 
l. 853 cl. ?-Yes . The number of men ancl the cost of 
fu el are also sh owi1 . I give the follo"ring com-
p arisons :-

Horse power 
AYerage men at siding 
Men employed at large sidings 

Orthodox. 
16 

2 
3 to 4 

Co-oper atiYe. 
4 
2 
3 

If those figmes are translated into money >alue, the 
cost must of necessity be less. The point I wish to 
make is that it is quite impossible to work the pro
posed scheme in the flat sheds with the number of men 
stated. 

!1223. More men must be employecl ~-Yes, a con
siderably larger number. 1 should like to instance the 
difference betwen the gravity system ::incl the so-callecl 
Clarke-shovel method. If this rnom were fill ed to the 
ceiling, it "·oulcl holcl 3,120 bushels of wheat. If y ou 
cut a hol e at the sicle 18 inches square, it would run out 
62 per rent. of the wheat leaving in 1,190 lrnsbels to 
be moYerl b)· some form of manually-operated machin 
eq. Ou the other hand, if you cut a slot the full length 
of the wall ::mcl let all t he wheat that would run out, 
t here '"onlcl still rnmain 1,020 bushels in the room. If 
all t he wh eat Tan out that could run out it would leave 
a " ·all of 11·heat 9ft. 4ins. high which would have to be 
moYecl by some form of manually-operated plant. That 
cannot possibly be compared with plant that woulcl rnn 
the wllolc room dry by gravity. Consicle1· a wall of 
wheat 9ft. 4ins. high; to operate that is a clisadvantagr. 
t hat should be carefully consiclerecl. In the proposed 
scheme it coulcl not possibly be operated. nearly as cheap
ly as undel· the orthodox scheme. 

5224. fl'hat criticism woulcl apply to any scheme that 
depenclerl on horizontal ns against vertical storage~-It 
would. 1'o get the wheat in would certainly be more 
costly. Iu the orthodox scheme the .whe.at is merely 
t ippecl from the fa1·mer ' s wagon a.ml is direetcd where 
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it has to go. The machi1iery is not mornd, excepting 
the top distributor, which works in a very simple man
ner. Under th e Wlheat Pool scheme t he elevators have 
to be moved ancl that i~ itself is a considerable job. 
It has not been demonstrated to date, either actually or 
by plans, how it is proposecl to get the wheat out. 

522.5. How dicl they get it out last year ~-'rhey had 
a temnorary alTangement whereby they shovelled ancl 
scooped it into the boot of the elevator . They say now 
that that is not necessary; t hey are going to have Clarke 
shovels. The Olarke shovel is all very well in its place 
but it ,n.n not f unction successfully under this scheme 
as proposed in the plans I have sighted. T cannot be 
clone. It is no use proposing to accept something which 
I know is a practical impossibility. Nothing to elate 
has been revenlecl to sho"· that t hey can accomplish what 
they propose. Imagine a shecl full of wheat ancl an 
elevator standing outside at one encl . Before the eleva
tor can advance, the wheat must be cleared before it. 
'rhey say that it could be done with a couple of men: 
well I declare i t cannot. The elevator bucket must b e 
above. 

·5226. By Hon. H . V . PIESSE: They say that the 
elevator boot is fitted with four pins ancl when the wheat 
comes to the level of the flo or the sides drop ancl the 
roller takes th e wheat right in ~-Mi-. Sticht fortified 
himself by saying that he had clone it. I say, as a prac
tical man, it cannot be clone. You cannot use the bucket 
elevator to scoop the floor up clean. It cannot lJc clone. 

522 7. By the CHAIRMAN: It was not suggestecl 
that tl1e floo1· could be swept uj) clean except by collect
ing it with a broom ?--iBefore you can work the clc:va
tor through th e shec1 it must be on its own wheels on 
the fiooT, 01· on rail s, anr1 you must have it perfectly 
clear ahead. 

5228. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE : The "·heat is at au 
·rngle of 28 degrees when it goes into the elevator anel 
t;hey clo not shift the elevato1· until t he wheat is in the 
boot ?-They liave e:i..'])laineel that ancl I say it is an im
practicable proposition. 

5229. By the CHAIRMAN : Diel you i·eacl Mr. 
Sticht's eviclence~-No . 

523 0. He is t he enginee:· who clescribccl it. He saic1, 
·'The elevritor weighs about l % tons and is mounted on 
fo ur wheels revolving like castor s ancl so it can be moved 
iu any direction. It is rnovecl inside the sheel ancl the 
loose wheat in the shed is reclaimed by means of an 
automatic shovel operated by au automatic wi'nch.' ' 
Wl..:1a.t have you to say to that~-The shovel is not auto
•natic; it is manipulated by a man. I J1 ave pointecl out 
that there is :m overhead pulley revolving with a rope 
wonncl round it, auel by manipulating the rope so i t will 
eome towar ds you, :rncl if you pull it on the other side 
it will pull away from you. But t here must be a man 
to work it. 

5231. l\lfr. Sticht goes on to say, '' 'l'lie cleaning-up 
operntion is accomplished b:-• an opt'rntor tll'opping a 
light scoop into the wheat. When the tension on the 
rnpe connecting the scoop to tho eleYator is Teleased, 
the 11inch a u ~omaticR lly engages anel drops the wheat 
on to the elevator.' ' l\fr. Sticht wa s then a 0 kecl ho" · long 
it woulcl take ancl he replied, ''The 01"ierator awTages 
30 tons per hom while working in th e shecl. While the 
heap is high nea r the elevator he works obliquely. The 
wheat near the elevator can b e L1ragged clown by means 
Qf a scraper more rapidly ( han the eleyator can elevat e 
\t; but as the operator gets to the side wall his r ake 
falls clown until the final operation is carried out by 
awceping "·ith a broom. The estimated cost of the eleva
tor is .35cl. per bushel. T!J.e actual examples during the 
1931-3'.J season am shown as Y elbeni .:!'74d. per bushel, 
ancl Nembudcling .29tl. per bushel. '' Does that strike 
you as being too low a fig me 1-Yes, loo low a fig ure 
\n t hat operation . I Yisi tecl Yelbeni, Trnyning and 
Ko.rrelockiug. 'l' he farmers "·ei·e very enthusiastic 
about the whole scheme. They ''"ere never backward 
[n giving a hand to assist in makiug i t go. That is all 
~·ight when a scheme is in the embryo stage, but when 
It comes to an accomplishecl fact tltPsc lllOn " ·ill not b e 
prepared to give the same assistance, ancl further labour 
will have to be employed. When I was there they were 
helping generally. 

5232. By Hon. W. D. J OHNSON : Wern they clean
ing up1-They were loading out. The elevator was just 
outside. 

:5233. By the CHAIRMAN: Diel you see the eleva
tor working inside~-No, when I was there with the Min
ister the elevatOl" insiele was broken clown. That make,s 
no difference to t he manipulation of the elevator. You 
cannot compete with gravity feed where you have labour. 

G234. I s it a fact that in the case of gravity feed, 
when they are Jischarging, the " 'heat is dropped first of 
all and then elevated 7-Yes, if you are going to put 
it into trucks. 

5235. It does not clischa1·ge by gravity~-It dis
charges on to the belt into t he elevator, and is then 
elevated into the truck. That is common in both schemes. 

5236. Th e only effect is to feed the elevator~-Yes, 
or the conveyor belts, as distinct from having to drag 
the wheat. 

5237 . What quantity of wheat has to b e available~ 
- That clepencls on the shed or the size of the sheds. In 
tlt e case of a shed the size of this room you would not 
run out 50 p er cent . 

5238 . By Mr. MANN: Are the stmts inside the 
shed ~-I have not seen the clesigns. In a shed the 
size of this i·oom yo u could not get out 50 per cent. of 
tho \Y!Jeat with out labom aucl appliances. 

5239 . -By the CHAIHMAN: Diel you see the work
ing plans sent to l\fr. Tinclale~-I saw only pictures sup
plied by Mr. Boas. I have not seen the blue prints. 
( Witness was hanclecl tbe prints.) Having seen them 
now, I fincl that the shecls are stmt t ed up. The height 
of t h.e walls is only lOft. 6in. It is a ve1·y squat struc
ture, ancl y ou will not get much wheat out of that by 
gravity. 

52+0. \Ve arc tolcl that 25 p er cent. of the wheat will 
g t·ayitate?--If that has b een worked out it cannot be 
clisputcL1 , I suppose. I clo not think they can work the 
scheme with the numi.J01· of men stated. As for the 
)toleling of wheat in these sheds, I think the st1·uctmes 
will lead to the breeeling of vermin, and excessive main
tenance costs, as compa1·ec1 with the orthodox scheme, 
either in timber as in America, or concrete. It is 
statec1 definitely that wheat in \rnlk is practically vermin 
proof, but that i s not so in a shecl of this description. 

5241. Of Ti hat does the shecl consist~-Of a timber 
;frame ''"ith curved galvanised iron sides, ancl timber 
l'r incipals in the roof. Wherever crevices exist, vermin 
i.s sure to be barboured. It is impossible to turn wheat 
in a fiat shed au cl elo it efficiently. It has been stated 
that ewn in an orthoclox silo you can tum wheat by 
takino· it out at the bottom and putting it in at the 
top. "That will not clo the job. Wheat is not a fluid. If 
you take an ordinary minute glass and stanel it up you 
1Yill notice t hat the sand runs clown in the form of a 
concave, ancl that the sicles will only disappear when 
r.vei.-ything else bas run out. That is exactly what hap
pens in tbe case of wheat. It is a fallacy to say that 
j'Oll can turn wheat by taking it out at the bottom ancl 
putting i t in at t he top. In New South Wales they can 
otar t loading a ship at the rate of 1,200 tons an hour 
with fom hatches, m1c1 without moving the ship. At 1!,re
mantle it is proposed to load at the rate Qf about 1,000 
tons per clay. If you are going to get the advantage 
of freight, such as the 3s. Gel. freight which was ob
taincLl in New South Wales last year, you must have 
uuifo:·mity of practice. The arrangement proposed at 
Fremantle would only approximate to bulk handling, and 
1withe.i· the farmer nor the country woulel get the benefit 
of a proper scheme. 

5242. Have you reacl Mr. Tinclale ' s repOl't on the 
plans~-Yes . 

G24::l . He obs€l'ved there was little to choose between 
the proposal contained in the Bill ancl the conventional 
scheme. Do ~'OU differ from that~-Yes. If you can 
load a ship in oue hatch at the rat e of 400 tons an hour, 
that mu st cutwoigh any scheme that is proposed uneler 
the B ill. 

5244. The ''"orking costs in New South Wales a1·e 
.8cl.1-Yes. 

5245. Assuming tha.t lei. more haM been allowecl for 
working costs here, would that be sufficient . to cover the 
extra lahour involved in the scheme as compared with 
the New South Wales installation ~-I canno·t answer 
that question offhand. 

5246 . It is more than twice t he figure for New Soutlt 
Wales~~Yes . 
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5247. Would the exb'a labour the scheme would in
vol>e nm to a cost oTea tcr than tha t ~-I think the extr a 
la.hour cost 1Youlcl b~ more than sufficient to p ay interest 
and depreciation on a properly-equipped termina l. 

5248. That is not quite t he answer. I s t he figure 
now given sufficient to cover t he extra cost you contem
plat e for working the proposed sch cme~-From what I 
can see I should say the cost would be twice as much. 

5249. That is what has been allowed. What is the 
estimat ed working east pc.r bushel under the depa r t
mental scheme~-.8d. 

5250. The sam e as in New S outh \Va.l es ~-Yes, we 
cannot get it any .lower. Th e .8Ll is made up of wages 
an«L mat81·ial and it is clown to the :inecluc:ible minimum. 
I l;elieve without doubt t hat what is being done in Ne•Y 
South Wales can be clone here. That was th e b asis of 
our costs. 

5251. By Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The loa rling of 
shipping at Fremantle depends absolutely on the capa
city of the railways ~-Yes. 

5252. Suppose we got the same number of ships and 
loaded them as expeditiously as ships are loaded Ill 

New South Wales, we would get out of joint with the 
railways ~-Yes, undoubtedly . 

5253. If the Pool engineers have based the filling of 
ships on the capacity of the railways to deliver the wheat, 
they would be following sound pract:ice ~-From the 
point of view of the bulk handling scheme, I do not 
thinl< they would. I do not think the railways should 
be taken into consideration in that rnganl. When a 
ship comes into Fremautle there will be a terminal at 
which it is proposed to store 11,4 million bushels. It 
should be posHible to load the wheat straight into ships 
and give them quick despatch and the railways should 
keep the quantity bolstered up as much as possible. It 
is necessary for uniformity in bull< handling to get the 
advantage of freight, which, in N ew South ':Vales last 
year amounted to 3s. lid. per ton. Ships entel' 
Syd~ey, pick up their loa d and gPt away quickly. 
Undel' the Pool scheme a ship will be in Fremantle three 
or four times as long and it will not he possible to get 
the same freight rate. 

5254. Conditions in N ew South \¥ales are not com
parable with those i n W estem Australia. We have rail
way limitations, the bottle-neck and a 3ft .. 6in. ga1:1ge 
aga.inst their 4ft. 81hin. ~-They are not without diffi
culties in New South W,ales. 

5255. Mr. Sticht stateL1 that if we hac1 sh ships 
loading, 500 tons would be the capacity of the railways 
per ship. 'rhey say they woul~ put i.n two ships and 
deliver to the capacity of the railways to those two ships 
and they would get away expeditiously. We cannot ship 
the wheat any fastel' under bulk than under bag condi
tions, because we are up to railway capacity ~-Then it 
would appeai· that the tim e is not ripe to introduce bulk 
handling. 

5256. Would not youl' evidence lead us t o believe 
that you suggest incr eased storage a t the t erminal and 
less stol'age in the country to supplement the capacity 
of the i·a.ilways ?-You must have sufficient storage in 
Fl'emantle for the shipping, and there must be suffi
cient foi· the railways so as not to disjoint the railway 
service. If the railways were held up and the bull< 
wheat could not be brought clown, the n-hole business 
would be disorganised. Hailway wol'king must be syn
chronised with the movement of whea t in the country ; 
otherwise you must U]']'ange for storage on the farms. 

5257. You believe that t o g et the full advantage of 
bulk handling we have t o ship more wheat from Fre
mantle per day ~-Yes, in order to g et the advantage of 
freight. _ . _~ ... J .& 

5258. We have already got the advantage of freight 
under the crude methods aclopted last season ~-I under
stand you were on a par with N ew South Wales last 
year. 

52-59. And in other yearn . 'l'his was not the first at
tempt at bull< handling1-That is so. 

5260. You know that under the orthodox or depart
mental scheme the men would be idle :in proportion to 
the ability of the railways to deliver trucks for you 
to fill ~-I have thought of that contingency. You 

would not keep men at one siding. Y ou would move 
them along . In New South Wales a couple of men look 
"' fter t en sidings lo a.ding out after the receiving season. 

5261. In New S outh W ales how do they t ransport 
their men ~-By motor vehicle. 

5262. Ancl t hey ac1d that t o t heir handling costs ,_ 
Yes, but it is only an infinitesimal cost. 

5263. You appreciate that under those conditions 
ther e is a f air amount of time when the men are idle~ 
-Yes, but it is minimised. 

5264. Mr . Sticht told us tha t the standing-by time 
under both systems i s equalised by having a given num
ber of men, the irreducible minimum, and that under the 
Pool scheme they r each that irreducible minimum and 
ther efore the costs a.r e the same a s in the orthodox 
syst em. You do not agree with that ~-No. 

5265. Y on do not think t hat the corumittee can take 
t he actual expe1·ien ce at five sidings as being the basis 
upon which the cost of handling can be calculated ~-I 
do not. 

5266. B y Hon. A. McCALL UM: Have you had 
much c>xperience of weighbi·idges 9- N ot a great deal. 

5267. H ave you any idea how frequently a weigh
bi·idge r equires t o be adjusted ~-It depends upon the 
handling it gets, but in any case the cost is small. In 
New South Wales some of t he weighbridges are in the 
railway yards and some a t the silos. A travelling 
mechanic i s employed there, but his is a very small job. 
In the N ew South W ales scheme, at practically every 
silo they have weighing-out machines, that is the wheat 
is weighed in fost ancl afterwards weighed out to the 
r ailway trncks. That is not proposed here. That is a 
check on the scheme to show what wheat is going out. 

5268. Ou which do they pay t he farmers ~-On the 
inward. 'rhe fanner Llelivers his wheat, it is weighed 
on the truck or the wagon, and they take the tare and 
give h:in1 the sc1·ip a ccordingly. That wheat is stmed :in 
the silos and whel!._ it is going into railway trncks it is 
a.ll weighed. S o the r a il1Tays check wha t they are getting. 

5269. The farmer has his cheek when it goes :in · he 
has no check on the weight ; he has only the w~igh
bridge weight '!-Yes, a s it goes in. 

"5270. If the weighbridge is out of order, he has no 
check ~-Not unless he disputes it. 

52 71. · W e have- ha LL the st atement made here that 
when 1'Yeighbridges a re used for buying anrl selling pur
poses, th ey need looking after two or three times a day 9 
I think that is very mll ch exaggerated. It would mean 
tha t you woulc1 require a weighbridge man at each sid
ing . I am satisfied it is n ot correct. 

5272. You do n ot like the wooden structmes evi
dently ~-Not in the fmm of sheds. 

5270 . H ave yon estimate Ll t he life of t hose sheds ~
We ha ve discussed it ve1·y fully. W e a rrived at the 
fi gure of about 15 years . That would be a fair thing. 

5274,. You agree with i\lr. 'l'incla le ' s evidence ~-We 
discusseLl i t beforehand . 

52/ i:i . What is the life of the concrete silo ~-They 
put :it clown. at 50 years, but a concret e silo is practically 
evcdastiug. It has a ve ry long life. 

5276. Holl' long ha ve the lfoselle silos been builH-
Sincc 1919. · 

5277. Are you a ware that one collapsed the other 
day, t ha t i t bmst its sides and cannot now be used 1-
N o. 

5278. I take i t your argllment is that, as far as Fre
mantle is concerned, sufficient storage has not been pro
Yided 'I-T ha t is so. It means that if there is any stop
page in shipping, the railways will have to stop because 
it 1Yould be uo use bringing wheat down . 

5279. And unless there is that adclitional accommo
dation p1·ovidec1, it will not be possible to get the full 
advantage of the reduction in the freights ~-I do not 
think so. As a matter of fact it is the universal prac
tice that wheat is weighed out r eacly to be shipped as 
soon as the ship be1ths. 

5280. You had a hand iu preparing the figures for 
the Minist er?-Some of them. On page 17 of the NI.in-



istcr 's report, under the heading of ''Conclusions'' the 
following appears-

The Westi·alian Fannel'S' Ltd. bulk scheme shows 
a benefit over baggecl of 2.160d. per bushel. Under 
my estimate this benefit would be increased by 
l.250d. 

5280a. Ha,,e you examined t.lJese figures '1-No. He 
has taken what the Westralim1 Farmel'S put up as the 
figme at which they could handl e wheat. 

5281. Did you have any hand in compiling the J\fin
ister 's figures~-No. That particular figme is based on 
that given him by the Westralian Farmers . 

5282. Is it not basec1 on the Committee's report ~-I 
was not on that committee. I was only co-opted in con· 
nection with one or two points. 

5283. By Hon. H. V. PIESSE: Would it be possible 
to have concrete silos at Fremantle and the ordinary 
shed scheme at siclings~-You woulcl still haYe the ex
cessive cost of handling at sidings. 

5284. You could not get as much spate at Fre-
1mmtle as you could at the sidings ~-That is so 
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5285. By the CHA IRMAN: Did you prepare the de
partmental scheme, or 1Yere you consnlterl as to it'?-! 
was consulted as to the details. 

5286. You said one of your main objections to the 
Pool scheme was that . the sto1·age at Fremantle was not 
great enongh ~-Yes. 

5287. Diel you provide for any storage in the depart
mental scheme ~-For l1h million bushels hut I do not 
think that is enough. 

5288. What does the scheme we are now consiclering 
provicle fod-For 1% million bushels. Mr. Kitson 
asked about the average freight on wheat from country 
silos to the terminal in New South Wales. The average 
is 51hc1. This was supplied to me by the railways. 
Averages are 1·ather misleading .. 

5289 . By Hon. H . V. PIESSE: Have you any evi
dence as to the increment in wheat between what goes 
into the silo in Sydney ancl "·hat goes out?-There is 
generally a small crellit baln.nce in favom of the silo . 

( 1'he Committee cul.ioiwned.) 
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